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THE RAILWAY HALF-YEAR.

The half-year ending June 30 has been a more produc-
tive one from the railway point of view than several which
have preceded it, and it is noteworthy that all the railways
of the country have shared in the revival of gross revenue.
In the last few weeks of the half-year, receipts have not
shown quite so large an increase as formerly, but allowance
inust be made for the heavy mineral traffic that was being
rushed through last year, in anticipation of a general coal
strike, which was happily averted. Few half-years have
been more uncertain in their final net results, and it cannot
be said that any remarkable optimism is being shown
regarding the effect upon dividends of the recent recovery
in revenue. At the same time, we think that a hopeful
view is fully justified by the circumstances of the past
half-year. The recovery in receipts has been larger than
appears on the surface of the traffic returns, and, taking a
very conservative view of working expenses, there has
doubtless been a substantial margin for raising dividends.
The available resources of the companies are being swollen

by the accumulating advantages derived from the policy

of co-operation. Coal is not likely to have yielded any
more substantial economies, but, at any rate, it has not
augmented expenses. The wages bills will, as usual, tend
to be higher, especially as more traffic has been handled,
but we believe it will be found that the advance in e.x-

penditure here has been quite moderate. It may be that
the companies will take the view that any improvement in

net receipts will provide the opportunity for replenishing

reserves, and especially those reserves which represent a
more liberal outlay upon the properties. On the other

hand, there is no evidence that even in recent bad years

the physical condition of any of our leading railways has
been allowed to run down ; on the contrary, there is here

good reason to believe that economy has brought its own
advantages. If railway directors are at all inclined to be
over-cautious in conceding higher divident's. we would
urge one or two points for their consideration. The first

is that the ordinary shareholder has waited many years in

vain for any substantial improvement in the return upon
his investment, and railway directors owe it as a duty not

only to restore the diminished incomes of railway pro-

prietors, but to take all practicable steps to remo\e existing

depreciation as well. Dividends are still in nearly eveiy
instance well below the average, and they should be re-

stored now that the opportunity presents itself. In the

next place, the credit of the comjianics stailds for some-
thing, and any step which tends to re-establish it on a

sound basis is a permanent advantage. Capital expendi-

ture has been cut down to a very low level, it is true, but

the time is rapidly approaching when several companies
must appeal for more capital, and they can do so more
successlully and at lower annual cost if they put dividends

upon a more imposing basis. From an examinatii n of the

gross receipts and other factors in the situation, it appears

to us that the ordinary stockholders may quite reasonably

look for an average increase of about i per cent, in their

liividends for the past six months. In individual cases,

such as the Hull and Barnsley, the Furness. and the leadin^;

passenger lines, a particularly gooil result may to hoiie<l
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for. The forthcoming series of dividends may possibly

prove the turning point in the financial history ot the

railways and be the basis for a re\ ival in prices.

THE NEW AGE.

The atmosphere is full of the imaginaticns of a new age,

an age in which there is to be eccncmici eqvality of oppcr-

tunitv lor all. which means that the son of a pauper is

to be given as good a start in life as anyone else. A
vigorous and growing political party draws its inspiration

and sujiport from the fascination of this ideal, and it is

quite tune that sober citizens look note of it. To railway

proprietors, and, indeed, to all those accustomed to the

ownership and management of property, one of the first

questions which arise in connection with such a vision is

who is to save the money which is to be expended upon,

giving to the multitude, a vast number of whom are

incapa)ile of profiting by it. that start in life which has

hitherto been the privi ege only of those born to rich or

well-to-do parents ? For it must be mentioned that the

uniformity of start is to be a uniformity on a high level ;

without tins being understood all the fascination would be

gone. Believers in the New Age are all tacit believers in

an inexhaustible and steady flow of new capital, and in

all their anticipations of the conditions which are to

obtain, evidence of huge capital expenditure is always

there by statement or implication. In a recent description

of the modern Utopia railway trains were flying every-

where about at speeds of 200 miles an hour, and a work-

man's abode was so equipped with labour-saving devices

as to require only a few minutes' attention daily for all

domestic purposes. Say a capital expenditure per head ot

£500 tor education and £1,000 for habitation. But who is

going to save this money, i.e., to refrain from the present

enjoyment of spending it, while these edifices and other

works are elaborated ? Apparently in the minds of these

Utopian dreamers the place of saved capital is to be taken

by invention. The economically emanci]iated and highly-

educated millions are to bring forth unlimited inventions.

Alas ; inventors and inventions have never been wanting.

Savages are as ingenious as civilised men. and more ?o ;

their make-shift devices are often a marvel of adaptation of

means to ends. But what is the use of inventions without

capital ? Any present-day patentee will resolve that

question. It is no riddle to him. They are, in fact, of no

more use to the furtherance of progress than printing w ould

be were there no paper to print upon. If one may be

allowed to refer to so old-fashioned an authority as Walter

Bagehot, that erstwhile exponent of the much-discredited

science of political economy :
" A citizen of London

in Queen Elizabeth's time would have thought it was

of no use inventing railways {if he could have under-

stood what a railway meant), for you would not be able to

collect the capital with which to build them," Our
railways alone have cost a good deal over a thousand

millions in hard cash, and by no economies in construction

could they have been built for much less than that sum.

Again, it must be asked, without obtaining the means
from those al>le and willing to save could this fund, to

speak of railways alone, have been got together in a frac-

tion of a century ? The State could not have done it.

States do not save, they borrow ; and to attempt to raise

the capital by taxation, i.e., by coercing all to save, willing

and unwilling alike, would never be tolerated by a free

people. The tax-payer wants to see immediate value for

taxes paid ; indeed, prefers to see the value before he

pays. That is [why all Ciovernments borrow, have
borrowed, and will always continue to borrow. At this

very moment there is a wild competition of every State of

the world to tjorrow. and 4 jier cent, is being offered where

3 jier cent, would have sufficed a decade ago. The
savers are not saving fast enough ; that is the real cause of

unrest. Yet this is just the moment chosen to harass

and molest these conservators of wealth. Invention has

been made prolific, and civilisation has been made possible

because property has hitherto been protected, and persons

temperamentally inclined to save have been encouraged to

do so by having the full consequences of their savings

secured to them, and their children after them. There

are many who will save for their children that would not

save for" themselves. Even with this their savings ha\e

not sufficed to supply the passion for spending which

characterises modern democracies. Let them, but to a

small extent, cease saving and turn to present enjoyment

instead, and the foundations of our prosperity at once

begin to melt away. The dreamers after a New Age seem

likely to kick over their footstool while reaching for the

clouds.

TRAFFIC ACROSS LONDON.

The announcement of the resumjition for the summer
by the Metropolitan Railway Company of their through

excursion trains between stations on their main line in

Buckinghamshire and places on the south-east and south

coasts, raises afresh that peculiar problem—passenger

traffic across London. In many respects the metropolis

has been, and still is to a great extent, a riddle to the

passenger departments of railway companies, and in no

direction more so than in regard to through traffic. The
intelligent foreigner, of whom we have so often heard,

coming to London on a visit of inquiry, would naturally

suppose—in the case of such a mighty city with great

population to the north of it and moderate population

with alluring country to the east, south, and west—that

there would be a great through passenger traffic. On
investigation, he would find, however, that the railway

companies have not offered—and, indeed, cannot easily

offer—very extended facilities for such traffic, and that

such facilities as exist are not so largely patronised as

they might be. London is a centre to and from which

there is an enormous traffic in all directions, but as for

through traffic, it appears to act as a barrier. There is

only one passenger railway route by which through trains

can be run north and south across the City proper, that

being the combination of the Metropolitan and the South

Eastern and Chatham Companies' lines, and it is by this

route that the Metropolitan Company's excursions travel.

The London and North Western Company can get their

trains on to the south and west lines by way of the West
London Extension Railway and Clapham Junction, and

further west by the North and South West Junction

Railway, and a few trains are sent over these routes, thus

giving through connection with the south. As for west

and east communication, the Metropolitan District Rail-

way is now doing its best, but while it can run through

trains to the Essex coast, it cannot take them any further

west than such places as Harrow and Uxbridge. Orcinary

communication between the south-east and south-west of

England without changing trains may be said to be un-

known. At the same time, there is' a labyrinth of short

connecting railways used for conveying goods and coal

from the lines of one main system to those of another,

but these connections are of little avail for passenger

traffic. If we consider purely local railways, mostly of

the underground electric kind, it is found that such facili-

ties as exist for crossing London without change of trains

are not so largely patronised as might be expected. The
City and South London Railway gives easy and quick

communication between part of the south-western suburbs

and three of the great railway termini in Euston Road,

but the number of through passengers, as compared with

what may be called the radial passengers, is small. The
same thing may be said of the District Railway in regard

to through east and west passengers, although the latter

line reaches many desirable suburbs at both its extremities.

The lesson to be drawn from these facts seems to be that
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the public taste requires much education and that more
iaciUties should be provided. From all time London has

been regarded as a dead-end by the traveller. He knew
that if he wanted to get from any point of the compass to

.some other point on the other side of London, the only

thing for him to do was to take train to London and there

get himself transported in more or less inconvenient and
slow fashion to another railway terminus probably at

some distance and belonging to some other company,
where he would get a train for his destination. With the

railway connections that are now in existence a good deal

can be done to dispel this notion. It is useless to look for

extensions, meantime at least, of main lines across the

metropolis, but the gradual increase of through-running

arrangements, especially in summer, between the com-
panies whose lines admit of it, coupled with extensive

advertising of the facilities offered, should lead to a con-

siderable development. A large proportion of the millions

'Of people in the southern Midlands might be enticed to

make holiday visits to the south coast. East and west

might be put into touch by through trains on the District

and South Western Railways, by way of Wimbledon,
where the two systems are already in touch, and possibly

this might be followed by through communication between

both the Metropolitan and District Railways and the main
line of the Great Western. Of course, there are difficulties,

but the railway companies might well investigate whether

it is not worth while trying^ to overcome them.

Weekly Traffic Summary.
The traffic receipts lor the week ending June 26, as

officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to £'2,237,088, which \y-as

earned on 21,490 miles, being at the rate of £104 2s. per

mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909,

the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,195,167,

with 21,421 miles open, or £102 gs. 7d. per mile.. There

was thus an increase of £41,921 in the receipts, an increase

of 69 in the mileage, and an increase of £1 12s. jd. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £49,344 (or £2 3s. iid. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and a decrease of £6,089

(or 9s. 3d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic. The
aggregate increase on these thirty-six railways for twenty-

five weeks in the passenger receipts has been £400,517,

while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was

£"767,676. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways

for twenty-five weeks (January 2 to June 26) amounted
to £51,169,355, in comparison with £49,949,116 in the

corresponding period of last year—an increase of £1,220,239.

NEW TSSUES.

An issue is n^ow being made of ^"770,000 5 per cent,

bonds of the Algona Central and Hudson Bay Railway. Thi'S

line, which is a subsidiary enterprise of the Lake .Superior Cor-

poration, will have at present a length of 225 miles, running

north from Saulte St. Marie to the main line of the Canadian

Pacific Railway. A length of 80 miles has already been con-

structed. There are great prospects of traffic in iron ore, and

large grants of land have been made to the railway. The cost

of construction was borne by the Lake Superior Corporation,

which received in return the whole of the bonds and shares ot

the Algona Co. The present issue is partly for tlie pur-

pose of purchasing and cancelling $3,000,000 of Lake Superior

.bonds and partly to raise money for the extension to the C.P.R.

line. The Algona Co. will regain possession of all its assets

at a sum a great deal less than that actually invested in the

undertaking by the Lake Superior Corporation, and it gets the

proceeds of some #4,700,000 of the present bond issue. The
estimated net earnings of the line are sufficient to pay interest

on the bonds one-and-a-h.-df times over, and the Company has

also obtained an unconditional guarantee both as to principal

and interest from the Lake Superior Corpor.ation. Tht> price

of issue is £()o. Further ]i.-irticul.'irs will he found in our adver-

iising pages.

MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

CuQtiouation Diys
Mines July 1

1

General ,, i>
Mines ,, 2^
Oeaeral

, 26
M lives Aug. 9
Ceaeril . , ,, 10

SEITLfcWENT DaIES

Consols :— Thursday, A'lgust 4.

Ticket Lay;.
Mines ....July 12,
General 13
Miaes 26
General 27
Mines Aug. ic
Geasral . . . II }

PlV Days

July 14

July 28

Aug. 12

Our usual comparison of the present position of the
Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign
Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the
corresponding period of last year is given below.

Bank's Coin and Bullion
Total Reserve
Proporiion of Reserve

to Liabilities

Notes in Circulation .

.

Bank Rate*
Open Market Discount
Bankers' Clearing House
Silver bars, per oz. (spot)

Consols (account) ....
French 3 per cents, (ace.)

Paris Cheque exchange
Ne-w York 60 days ditto
Rio de Janeiro exchange
Valparaiso 90-day exch'ge
Calcutta transfers ....
Hong Kong transfers .

.

Shanghai transfers ....

At Present. Last Week Same Week
Last Year.

;{42,396,35[

^32,149,301

1

42 1 per cent.

£28,697,650
3 per cent.
I f per cent.

^300,^52,000

24id.
82 i

981.

25f- 19c.

$4.84i
I6iiid.

1 1 lU.
IS. 3i|>d.

IS. 9^d.
Holiday.

i43.042,l''3
,

^33.857.778 I

49J per cen v.

^27.634. 343
3 per cent.

2i per cent.

£250,631,000

24w'*-
82JS

98f.

2bt. iSJc.

$4.84 *

16§M.
1 1 fed.

IS. 3J|Jd.

IS. 9id.

2s. 4i|d.

£41.073.202
£29.3 '3.222

41 1 per cent.

£30,209,980
2 J per cent.

I {'^ per cent.

£320,837,000
23|d.

843
96Jf.

25f. 19c.

S4.86i

,
'5i'sd.

•ol^d.
I IS. 3|id.

IS. 9id.
Holiday

• Fluctuation in
Bank Rate 1907-10.

4 per cent., Jan. 17, 1907.

4i
4
4^
ih
6
7

Apr. 12. 1907.

Apr. 25. 1907.
Aug. 1, 1907.

Oct. 31, 1907.

Nov. 4, 1907.

Nov. 7, 1907.

6 per cent. Jan. 2. 1908. 4 per cent. Oct. 14. 1909.

Jan. 16. 1908.

Jan. 23, 1908.

Mar. 5. 1908.

Mar. 19, 1908.

May 38, 1908.

Jan. 14, 1909.

Apr. 14. 1909.

Oct. 7, 1909.

3

4§
4
3*
3
4

3i
3

Oct. 21. 1909.

Dec. 9. 1909.

Jan. 5. 1910-

Jan. 19, 1910.

Feb. 10. 1910.

Mar. 17, 1910.

lune 1. 1910.

June 8. 1910.

As was expected, no change was made in the Bank
Rate this week. The conditions shown in the bank
return continue to favour a reduction after the pressure

normal to the end of the half-year has passed, but there

are some factors which may well occasion hesitation.

The probable requirements of the United States for gold

are certain to be heavy, and Continental exchanges con-

tinue weak, while the money market may not find its

resources so greatly strengthened as has been anticipated.

The return for the week shows important changes as a

consequence of the large movements of money and
credit which usually take place at the end of the half-

year. Other securities have increased by £8,966,000

making an addition of nearly ;^i2,ooo,ooo within the

last two weeks, and showing how large has been the recent

borrowing. Public dejrosits, which are still double what
they were a year ago. decreased by £3,817,000. owing to

the payment of Treasury Bills, and private deposits were

increased by this movement. While £"175,000 came in

from abroad, cash has gone to the provinces, and, as a

result, the stock of coin and bullion is down by £646,000,

while an advance in the active note circulation of just

over a £1,000,000, brings the reser\-e down to £32,149,000,

or somewhat less than £2,000.000 lower than a year ago.

The proportion of cash t~o liabilities is 42.? per cent., which

compares with 41.40 per cent, a j-ear ago.

In the Stock Markets, apart from the .\merican section,

the week has been characterized by dulncss and lethargy.

Those who anticipated active markets and rising pric
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on the completion of the settlement, have again found

how-useless in special circumstances are the indications in

which confidence is generally placed. Prospects of a

continuance and even a further cheapening of money

the almost entire quiescence of both international and

domestic political affairs, the prospects of an unsensational

Budget, imjiroving trade as shown by the gradually in-

creasing railwav and tramway traffic returns, have all

been of no avail. Prices have sagged in all departments.

Even before the collajKe in Wall Street, there were in-

dications that liquidation was still in progress ;
and there

is no doubt markets are now feeling the effect of the

enormous demands made by the new issues of the past

lew months. Older securities are being sold to provide

the funds required by subscribers to new companies, and

while this continues, prices must fall however excellent

the prospects. The tendency to seek investment abroad

still continues to be noticeable, and notwithstanding

optimistic utterances on the part of those responsible for

our national finances, the position is not liked. Forces

have been set in action whose influences may not be

readily discernable at once ; but w e cannot escape their

ultimate effect.

Last week closed with some depression. With the near

approach of the settlement, there was very little business.

Consols weakened and the unlavourable weather acted

ad\ersely on Home Railway stocks. Canadian rails

suffered from rumours of coming labour troubles, \\hile

Americans crop reports sent prices lower. Mon day brought

a repetition of these factors, and although contango charges

were lighter than before—the rate on Home Rails came

down to 4i-5i—there was no increase in business. In

the American' section, prices again declined. On the

following day the markets were colourless, and except for

the continued decline in Americans, would have been

without any feature of interest. On Wednesday, there

was a good deal of irregularity in price movements. Consols

and Home Rails were inclined to harden. North Westerns

went up one to 136, and there were advances in Great

Eastern, Great Western, and Hulls. Canadian Pacifies and

Trunks, in sympathy with Americans, were unsatisfactory.

The Grand Trunk revenue statement showing an increase in

net revenue for May of over £9,000, was favourably re-

ceived, but it had no effect on prices, which dwindled as

the day advanced. .Americans, affected by a decision of

the Interstate Commerce Commission, again fell, and on

Thursday further serious losses were shown. In Wall

Street, the conditions recalled the panic of 1507, and much

anxiety was felt as to how far the collapse might go.

Towards the close of business, there was seme reaction in

New York, and on Frida\ markets were in a better con-

dition, .^s regards Americans, it was felt that the fall

had been overdone, and bear purchases helped to a general

recovery at the opening, but later prices became unsettled.

On thewhole. there is a better tune, although it is not at

all certain that liquidation is at an end. It is recognised

that the severe losses of the week, which are shown in our

usual table must unsettle confidence and that the attitude

of the .\meiican Government towards the railways gives

cause lor an iety. The Home Railway market reflected

the improvement in Americans hut there was little busi-

ness. Dealers anticipate, however, that dividend antici-

pations will soon encourage public support. Grand Trunk

issues recovered some of their earlier losses. It w as gener-

ally remarked that it was long time a Budget had

been received with such lack of attention. It is. however,

regarded with apj)roval. and in less troubled circumstances

it would probably have been a fa\ourable influence.

The principal movements on the week are as follows :

—

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall. Name of Stock. Ri e. Fall.

British Funds. British Railways.

Consols, 2j per cent. — .. j Barry Delerred — .. —
Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. — . . i Caledonian — . .

—

Name of Stock. Rise- Fall.

Caled'n Pref. Con. Ord.— .. —
Do. Def. Con. Old.— .. J
Ceniial London — .. i

Do. Deferred — .. —
City and S. London ..— .. i

Furness — . . i

Great Central Preferred— .. I

Great Eastern — .. A

Gt. Nthn.Pief.Con.Ord. J .. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. — . . I

Great Western — .. i
Hull and Barnsley ....— .. —
Lancasl) ire & Yorkshire— .. i

London Br. & S. Coast— . . —
Do. Deferred — .. J
Londcn Chat. & Dover— .. —
London & N. Western— . .

—
London and S. Western— . . —
Do. Def. Con. Ord.— .. i

London, Tilbury, etc.. .— .. —
Metropolitan — .. —
Metropolitan District. .— - •

—

Midland Def. Ord. .. J .. —
North British Pref. Ord.— . . i

Do. Def. Ord — .. i

North Eastern Cons...— .. i
North Staffordshire ..— .. —
South Eastern — .. —
Do. Deferfed i . .

—
Tafi Vale — .. —

Colonial Railways.
Canadian Pacific — ..

Grand Trunk of Canada— ..

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— .

.

Do. I St Preference ..— ..

Do. and Preference ..— ..

Do. 3rd Preference ..— ..

American Railways,

-Atchison Common ....— ..

Baltimore and Ohio — .

.

Chesapeake and Ohio — xd
Chicago Great Western — .

.

Name of Stock. Rise.
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INT£RNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGRESS.

[By Our Special Correspondent.]

The early detachments of delegates from over-seas are
now beginning to arrive in Berne for the eighth quin-
quennial Conference of the International Raihvav Congress,
which opens in the Hall of the Casino on Mondav afternoon
next and continues until July 16. The plans of the Swiss
Organisation Committee are now in a forward state, and it

is clear that no pains have been spared to ensure the

comfort of delegates and the ladies accompanying them.
The Committee undertook for those who had not made
their own arrangements the securing of apartments in

Berne and Thun at reasonable rates, and many delegates

have been glad to avail themselves of the services of the

Local Organisation Committee in this respect. Those
among the delegates with whom I have come in contact—
particularly the numerous lady delegates, if the term

may be permitted—appear charmed with the beauties of

this medireval citv, finely situated upon a rocky peninsula

overlooking the river, with its fine University, its beautiful

Gothic Minster, and its arcaded streets. The Swiss House
of Parliament, where the headquarters of the Congress

are located, is a magnificent range of buildings in the

Florentine style.

While the convenience of possessing quarters in Berne

is apparent for those who wish to attend the meetings of

the various sections with anything like regularity, many
delegates have succumbed to the attractions of Thun,

delightfully situated on the river Aare, and a special

service of trains is to be put into operation between Berne

and Thun during the period over which the Congress .

extends.

The programme which will be before the Conference

during the next fortnight was published in The Railway

Times of April 9, but something may perhaps be added

with advantage now that we have reached the eve of the

proceedings. The list of British delegates representing

railway companies numbers about 130', and there are

nearly 60 delegates representing the British Colonies and

over-seas dominions. In addition there are 16 British and

Colonial Government delegates. There will also be a very

full representation of other countries, 38 States being

represented by Government delegates, while all the great

railway systems of the world have despatched delegates to

Berne.

After the forma! opening of the Congress on Monday
afternoon and the election of President and ofiicers, there

will be an informal gathering at the Casino, .and on

Tuesdav morning the "sections will begin their sittings.

Five sections have been formed. The first, the Ways and

Works Section, will deal with such topics as rail joints,

the strengthening of the track and bridges with a view to

increasing the speed of trains, and will afterwards proceed

to discuss the interesting problems which arise in connec-

tion with the construction, ventilation, and operation of

long railway tunnels. Section 2 will deal with Loco-

motives and Rolling Stock, and this from the purely

engineering standpoint is perhaps the most important of

the five sections. Exhaustive reports are to be presented

by many eminent authorities dealing with Improvements

in Locomotive Boilers. Electric Traction naturally finds a

place in this section, and the reporter for America, Mr.

George Gibbs, will have many interesting facts concernmg

recent developments to lay before the Congress. Very full

reports are also to be submitted concerning the Use of

Steel in locomotive and rolling stock construction. Sec-

tion 3 is allotted four subjects, two of which are of con-

siderable importance. The reports on Large Passenger

and Goods Stations raise matters of general mterest, and

those on the operation of switches and signals bring

experience of new signalling methods down to a compara-

tively recent date. The employment of motor \ehicles for

handling certain classes of traffic is now generally recog-

nised, and the statistics on the subject to be submitted to

the Congress are likelv to be of value in assisting railway

managements to reach a decision as to the desirability of
inaugurating such services. In Section 4, under the
heading of Railways and Waterways, the Congress enters
upon the consideration of a very vexed question, and if

the reports and the discussions can do sornething towards
a definite settlement of the correct sphere of operation of
waterways in conjunction with railways a useful purpose
will have been served. Under the heading of Statistics

several authorities deal with the principles upon which
statistics should be compiled. The debate will no doubt
be interesting, but, in view of the strong opinions held upon
this subject, it is scarcely probable that any basis of
uniform classification of working expenses will be agreed
upon. It is only natural that Mr. J. C. Inglis, the general
manager of the Great Western Railway, should be respon-

sible for the report on Motor Car Services, the Great
Western Company having established a far larger number
of such services than any other railway. Perishable goods
is the subject of another report before this- section. The
topics for consideration in Section 5 are Light Railways,

Narrow Gauge Railways, and Transhipment.

With these and other matters of general interest I shall

deal more fully in my next letter.

LIST OF DELEGATES.
We give below a list of the delegates from Great Britain and"

her Dominions :

—

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Hon. A. E. Gathorne-Hardy. Railway and Canal Commissioner.

Sir H. Lleweiljn Smith, K.C.B., Permanent Secretary of the Board of Tr.i<Ja,

Member of the Permanent Committee.

Sir James T. Woodhouse, Railway and Canal Commissioner.

Li»utenant-CoIonel H. A. V'orke, R.E., C.B., Chief Inspecting Officer of Railways.

W. H. Macnamara, Secretary of the Railway and Canal Commission.

W. M. Acworth, Barrister-at-Law, Reporter.

INDIA AND THE DOMINIONS.
A. Lrereton, C.S.I., Government Director of Indian Railway Companies.

Col. C. H. Cowie, RE., Manager, Eastern Bengal State Railways.

M. J. Buller, C.M.G., C.E., Deputy Minister, Engineer-in-Chief, and Presid...nt

oi the ."Administrative Council of the Canadian State Railways.

G. T. Wheatley, Assistant Locomotive Superintendent ol Ih.: Natal Governni.~nl

Railways.
H L. Pybus, District Engineer of the Nat.il Government Railways.

Sir Thomas Rees Price, K.C.M.G., General .Manager, Central South African

Government Railways; Reporter.
.

F. R. Collins, Acting Chief Mechanical Engineer and Principal Locomotive Officer.

Cential Soulh .African Government Railways. .„.,-
R. B- Geltliffe, Superintendent, ..\dministrative and Conniercial Branch, Central

South African Goveinment Railways.
. ,, .

C. W. Appleyard, Statistician to the Administration of Central South .Mrican.

Go\ernment Railways. .,,.,. , . ,
i

W. Sinclair, Stores Assistant to the ARent-Gener.il lor the 1 ransvaal in London.

RAILWAY OFFICERS FROM GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

Caledonian Railway (1,200 m.).

Si; Charles Bine Renshaw, Bart., Chairman.

David Tod, Director. .

The Must Hon. the Marquis of Breadalbane, K.G
,

\'- ' '

G. Calthrop, General Manager.

D. A. M.-.theson, Chief Engineer.

Glasgow and South Western Railway (4S1 m.).

William Lorimcr, Director.

David Cooper. General Manager.

GREAf CtNTR.-U. R.1ILWAY (724 m.).

Sam Fav, General Manager.

J. Rostern, Assistant to Gener.al Manager.

Great Eastern Railway (1,057 m.).

Lord Claud Hamilton, Chairman.

Sir Arthur I.awson, Bart., Director.

F. Green, Director.

J. F. S. Gooday, Director.

W H. Hyde, G'ener.al Manager,

C Busk, Continental Traffic Manager.

'^'"^I'SrvOa^r^rS; Member of the IVrnlanen, Committee.

Sir Frederick Fison, Bart., Director.

Oliver R. H. Buiy, General Manager.

F H. Burrows, Secretary.

.Mexander Ross, Chief Engineer; Reporter.

GuEir Western Railway (2,,ii2 m.).

Col. the Hon. C. E. Edgcumbe, Director.

C Mortimer, Director.

I C Inglis, General Manager; Reporter.

hi Deans, General Manager's Departn>ent.

A, Coventrv, Traffic Department

D VoiiKsiiiRE Railway (811 m.).
p„r„„aeni Coni-

Bart, Chairman ; Member of the 1 ermancni <.oni-

F. C,

LANf/.SMIRE AN

Sir George J. Armytage
mitlee.

John PUatt, Director.

1 \ F Aspinall, General Manager.

1) C. Rattray, Chief Civil Engineer.

H Marriott, Assistant Traffic Manager

H E O'Brien, Carriage and Wagon Superint-indent

LoNi"™ vNii .NoRin Western Railway (1,962 ".);

•S Right lion. Lord Stalbridge, Chairman

Si^F'r'ederick Harrison, Director ; Member of the Permanent Committee

G. H. Claughton, Director.

C. J.
Cropper, Director.

•'rank Ree. General Manager.
, .

C ] B Cooke, Chief Mechanical Engineer.

v.. C. Tnnch, Chief Engineer.

Member o( the Permanent Corn-
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K. iLirnbull, Superiiiundent of the Line.

A. Park, Carriaee Supeiinlendeiit.

sir Chirlus Scottfr, Bart ,
Chairman.

Hugh 'vvnii..n-
lr'ZZ"tr:°U^^'oi the Permanent Committee.

Si,^ Cha.' : 'owen., General Manager.

J%vV ja o.nb-Hood, Engineer; Kcpor'^';;

F i.-reeman-Ihomas, Director.

c! L Morgan, .^hief Engineer; Reporter.

i' A (!• I'ury, .Accountant.

N. W> lie, Continental Tr.iftic Manager.

US? m.).

T.
1.).

Member of the I'crmanon', Committee.

ant to General Manager.

B .uvvell
"
iupiiintendent of Passenger Service

is..gwi.ii,
f"y_ ^_ _,, rif|„„^t.. Midland anand Delegate

Great Noithci Kaihv.ijs

Reporter.

;incer; Reporter.

Paris.

Midi .VXD R.mi.wav ti,30o

Gustav Behrtns, Director;
f,. .,.„„„

H. Tylston Hodgson, Deputy Chairman

Ihe Right Hon Lord Farrer, Director.

G Murray Smith, Director.

Henry Evans. Chief Goods i\!anager

l--. 1 allow. P.irliamentary Assista

\V. Ciowcr, Secretary,

Joint Committee.
. . ,. •

H Eowler, Chief Mechanical Engineer

L
'

Archbutt, Chemist ; Rel>orter.

H Spillcr, Tourist Agent.

Jamei Briggs, Assistant Engineer.

Mount Bi'iTisit Raiuwav (1,441 ")•

John Hoivard, Director.

Charles Carlow, Director.

Henry Torrens Anstruther. Director.

Alexander Bruce Gilroy, Director.

Alexander Reith Gray, Director.

Norm E,\sti;ks Railw.w (i,oci> m.).

Wilson Woisdell, Chief Mechanical l-.ng.i

H A W:lson, General Superintendent.

I

'

B
'

Harper, Divisional Superintendent.

I.-' L Davis. Chief Passenger Agent.

Aie.r Wilson, Assistant to the Gener..! Manager.

Soi;iii Easiki-s ,.ni> Chatoam Rmi.wav (0--t. m.).

Cosmo Boiisor, Chairman.

Col. Baring. Director.

Vinc-nt W. Hill, General Manager.

!•• H. Dent, Goods Manager.

Captain Churchward, General Agent

Bakuv Rf.!LWA> (66 m.).

Thomas Koe Thompson, Director.

Thomas Evans, Director. ,^„ ,

Brecon asu Mektuvk Railw.w (68 m.). . ,

W Bailev Hawkins, Deputy Chairman.

Herbert R. Price, General Manager.

CAMiaiiAN Railways (iSo m.).

1 Conacher, Chairman of Directors.

C. S. Denniss. General Manager.

G C .McDonald. Chief Engineer.

CllSSHlRE I.IKES COM.MITTEE (l37 ";' , „ .,„..,„

A L Charles, -Secretary, .Midland R.iil^JV.

Diuas AND South E.vsTEFiN Railw.iy (160 m.).

Frederic W. Pirn, Chairman.

Rich.-.rd Cronin, Locomotive Superintendent.

Flkm-ss Railway (171 m.).

Alfred Aslelt. Secretary and General Manager.

David L. Rutherford, Engineer.

GR^At Ckntral and Midi->nd Joint Committee (32 m.)

C. A. Rowlandson, Engineer.

^-^J-i?^°^'^^r Sd^^rSi^^cr^a^r'D-IgLi';] the R„i.way Clearing

House.
^

.G»E\T NoKTllFKN Raiiwav (1'!EI..4ND) ($43 m.).

Fane Vernon, D.L.. Chairman.

R Ashliurst Gradwell, Director.

Major John C. W Madden, D.L., Director.

Henry Plews, Gener.d Manager.
^

• Great St^uritBuN .»nd Westkkn Railway (1,121 ni.,.

Sir William J. Goulding, Hart., Ch,

Charles H. Dent, General Manager.

A. Gordon. Chief Engineer.

HllL AND U/UNSLEV RaII.WAV (73 m.).

William .Shaw Wright, Chairman.

Edwin Wnkln, General Manager.

LIVLLPOOI. OvtRiiEAD Railw M' (lo m.)

Edward John Ne.ichell. Engine

LONIION. IlLl.t KY AND SoiTIIEND RaILWAV (82 m.)-

James Rolls Hoare, Deputy Chairman.

Cecil Bro'vn. Director.

MEinoi'Oi.iTAN Railway (71 m.).

K. H. Selliie, General .Manager.

V. WiUox, Engineer.
, o \

M1D1--SD .iND Gseat Northern Railways' Joint Commiitee (183 m.).

William Marriott. Resident Engineer. „,„.,,.
W Ciowcr. .Secretary: Delegate of the Midland RaiKvay.

Midi -nd Rah-w.-y Noi.tiiekn Counties' ToMMirrEE (263 m.).

B. M.ilcolni. Engineer and Locomotive Engineer.

Jas. Cowie. Secretary and Manager.

Neath .ynd Brecon Railw.yy (40 m.).

Waller Henry Harris. C.M.G., Director.

Nort:i SiAHotiisniRE Railway (202 m.).

De Salis, Director.
, „ ,

RllONDDA AND SW'.NSEA BaV RaII.W.W (28 m.).
' Morgan Bransby Williams. J.P., Chairman, .

-

KiivMNEY R.mlwav (78 m.l.

H. G. While, Director.

E. A. Prosper, General Manager. ,

Strati oKD-oN-Xvos and Midi.vnd Junction Railw.iv (5; m.).

H. Willnintt, Chairman.
Si<lney Herbert, Director.

Tan Vai.« R»ii.way 1 124 m.).

H. W. K. W.iil, Director.

A. Bcaslev. (ieneral Manager.
. . j . „

T. Hurry Riches. Locomotive, Carnage and Wagon Superintendent; Reprrter

TRAlEf AND DlNf.IE RAILWAY (37 m.).

lliomas 1)<mn:U. MP., B.L., Chairman.

tRailvay Ci earing HtilSE.

Sir Lesley Probyn, K.C.V.O., Director.

Walter Cunliffe', Director.

m.).

rman.

and Generat Manager.

R.E.,
(3,22s m.).

Chairman.

of the Indian Staff.

Wiili.nn Johnson Galloway, Director, also

:,nd Great Eastern Joint Committee.

Harry Culi Smart, Assistant to the Secretary.

Alexander Colpoys Beattie, Solicto^.^^^^

BENt.Ai. Naupl-r Railway (2,342 m-)-

G. .\. .Anderson, Director.

Alec J. Neely, District Engineer.

F. G. Heaven, .Accountant.

W Shakespear, Second Deputy Auditor.

BENt.AL AND NoRTH WESTERN RaILW.W (1,827 m.).

Colonel T. Gracey, C.S.I. , R.t., Chairman.

A. Izat, CLE., Managing Director.

J. Macdonald, Director.

r. Stoker, C.S.I., Director.

E -V Neville, Company's Agent in India,

Bombay, Baroda and Central Indl* R-yilwav

Col. Sir W. S. S. Bi.set, K.C.I.E., " "

Sir C. OUivant, K.C.LE., Director.

j'. Annan Brvce, .M.P., Director.

C. Crommtlin, Secretary; a Memb.
^

EasiHiN BENiiAL Sl.tlE RailwaY (1,474 ™-'.

T. A. Hir.dmarsh, Locomotive Superintendent.

E. A. S. liell. Deputy Manager.

E.Ysr Indian 'k.ulway 1,2,471- m.).

Sir E R. bpcott, K.C.V.O., C.S.I., Chairman.

Colonel R. Gardiner, R.E., Deputy Chairman.

\. B. Miller, Director.
.

F. E. Robertson, CLE., Consulting Engineer.

Fredeiick Palmer, CLE., Civil Engineer.

Madras and Southern .Mahraita Railw.iy (3,123 m.).

Colonel WiUoughbv Vernon Constable, R.E., Director

Colonel Sii Donald Robertson, K.C.S.L, Director.

L. K. Windham Forrest, Director.

John O'Connell, Director.

Heibert Wigram, Director.

A. K. Anderson, Agent of the Company.

Cclonel Bcnham Carter, R.E., Secretary.

NoRiH-VVESTlRN Stats Railw.w (4,417 m )

Colonel E. W. Walton, Bt., R.E., Deputy

VVoi ks,

L. E. H. Yates, Locomotive Superintendent.

L. C. D. Bean, Traffic Superintendent.

F. Eurnivall, Deputy Manager.

OuDll and RoHlLKlUND Staie R.ulwav (1,317 m.).

[July 2, 1910.

Delegate of the Gieat Northern

Engineer-in-Chief of Way and

W.
M.
R.
M.
W.

A. Johns, Manager.
Scolt O'Connor, Depulv Traffic Superintendent.

J. Collett-Whitc, Officiating District Traffic Superintendent.

P. Schembry, District Traffic Superintendent.

R. Pr.-^rce. District Locomotive Superintendent.

South Indun Railway (1,700 m.).

Neville Priestley, .\gent of the Company in India, and Director.

V. E. de Broe, .Assistant .Manager.
AFRICA.

Centi.al South Ai rican Governmeni RiiLw.ns (2,364 m.).

Sir Thomas Rees Price, K.C.M.G., General Man.ager; Reporter and Delegate

of the Transvaal Government and of the Orange River Colony.

F. R. Collins, Acting Chief Mechanicai Engineer and Principal Locomotive

Officer; Delegate of the Transvaal Government and of the Orange River

K. B.GettclilTe, Superintendent, Administrative and Commercial Branch;

Delegate of the Transvaal Government and of the Orange River Colony.

C. W. .Appleyard, Statistician to the .Administration; Delegate of the Trans-

vaat Gov':rnment and of the Orange River Colony.

Laoos Government Railway (247 m.).

E. H Waller, Deputy General Manager.

Natyl Government Railways (1,073 m.).

G. T. \\h:atley. Assistant Locomotive Superintendent.

H. L. Pybus, District Engineer; Delegate of the Transvaal Government and

ol the Orange River Colony.
AUSTRALIA.

New South W.(les Government Railways (3,599 m.).

O. W. Brain, Electrical Engineer.

E E. Lucy, Assistant Chief Mechanical Engineer.

Tasmanian Government Railways (420 m.).

Thi: Hon. John McCall, M.D., .Agent-General for Tasmania in London

A'icTORiA Government Rahavays (3,396 m.).

The Hon. J. W. Taverner, .Agent-General for \'ictoria in London.
CANADA.

Grand Trunk Railyvav (1,866 m.).

Chas. N. Hays, President. Member of the Permanent Cammittee.

R, S. Logan,' Assistant to President.

H.
Railw

M. M.
W. G.
H. G.
W. D.

Fitzhugh, I'lrst Vice-President ; Delegate of the Central Vermont

Reynolds, Third \'ice-President.

Brownlee, General Transportation Ma
Kelley, Chief Engineer.

Rcbb, Suptrint-ndent Motive Power.

QuEi.Ec Central Railway (220 m.).
~ Edward Dent, President.

.Alex. Bremner. Director.

F. H. Norman, Director.

O.N.R, Summer Train Service—Several important additions

and alterations arc notified in the July time-table of the Great

Northern Railway, .\dditional restaurant car trains will leave

King's Cross for .Scotland at 9.50 a.m. and 11.20 a.m., and

addhional sleeping car trains at 7.55 p.m. find 11.45 P-'"- -^

through restaurant car express will leave King's Cross at

1.5 p.m. for Scarboro' and \\'hitby, with through carriages,

commencing Julv 15, to Sherinirhani and Cromer. On Fridays

and Saturdavs onlv an additional express will leave King's

Cross at 11.25 ^.'m. for Bridlington, Filey, Scarboro' and

Whitby, and a connection will be given each weekday by the

S.ijo p'.m. from King'> Cross, reaching Scarboro' 10.10 p.m.

aiid \\'hitibv 11. 10 p.m. Corresponding additional traias will

be run lo King's Cross
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TRAVELLING CRANES FOR THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

An essential part of equipment for expediliouslv dealing-

with mishaps incidental 1o railway operation is a supply of

powerful steam travelling- cranes, and the several manu-
facturers of such appliances ha\-e succeeded in bringing

their" productions to a high state of mechanical perfection.

With the object of increas-

ing the crane powerfacilities

for defiling with break-

downs, the Great Western
Railway Company have in

recent mo.nths placed orders

for additional steam break-

down cranes of 12 tons and

36 tons capacity. One of

the former was built by

Messrs. J. H. Wilson and

Co., Limited, of Dock
Road, Seacombe, Birken-

head, while two of the

higher capacity recently

broug-ht into service were
supplied respectively by the

well-known firms of Messrs.

Stothert and Pitt, Bath,

and Me.ssrs. Ransomes and
Rapier, Ipswich. From
the illustrations we are

enabled to give, it will be

apparent that the machines
are of a particularly useful

and well-designed type.

The maximum working
capacity of the cranes is, as

already mentioned. 36 tons,

this weight being dealt with

at a radius of 20ft. ; lig-hter

loads, however, can be
lifted at increased radii.

,

Certain features are

identical in Messrs. Stothert

and Pitt's and Messrs.
Ransomes and Rapier's
design, but before deal-

ing with these it may be well to describe the
points of dissimilarity. In the case of the Stothert and
Pitt crane the jib is of the lattice girder type. The motions
for lifting, slewing, jib-derricking, and self-propulsion are

operated by a pair of double, inclined cylinder engines,

loin. diameter by i2in. stroke, whilst the travelling

Jib-Crane Erected

forged steel post and a ring of live steel rollers carry the
superstructure, and the top of the post is fitted with ball
bearings.

Dealing now with the Ransomes and Rapier crane, it

will be seen from the illustration that the jib is of the plate
girder type; this is constructed of wrought steel. The
lifting, slewing, jib-derricking, and self-propelling motions

are operated by two hori-

:^ontal cylinder engines, gin.

by i4in., the travelling

motion being driven by a
shaft, passing throtigh the
centre of the post^ operating
a horizontal shaft by means
of a worm and worm wheel.
The horizontal shaft drive^^

two intermediate shafts,

which are geared to two
travelling axles. The crane
turns upon a live ring of
steel rollers, running be-
tween cast steel roller

path.s, the upper bed-plate
also being of steel. The
isoiler is of the vertical

multitubular type, 4ft. 8in.

in diameter by 7ft. 2in.

high, the working pressure
being 8olbs. per square inch.

Details common to both
cranes are the following :

steel wire ropes are ern-

ployed for derricking and
lifting, and, in order to.

bring the extreme height

when travelling within the
limits of the maximum load
gauge, the chimnev Is

hinged. There is a re-

movable balance weight.

.Mounted upon five pairs of

wheels, 3ft. ain. in dia-

meter, of which three are on
fixed axles and the re-

maining t\\ o of the bogie

pattern, the cranes are capable of tra\ersing quite sharp

curves, down to 5-chain radius. The wheels and axles,

axle boxes, buffers, etc., were supplied by the Great

Western Railway Company from their works at Swindon,

where also the match-trucks were constructed. Clutches

are provided so that the tra\elling- gear may be entirely

Jib-Crane in Travelling Position.

motion is driven by means of a shaft, passing through the

centre of the crane post, operating a horizontal sliaft

coupled to two of the axles by sprocket wheels and chains.

The boiler is of the "Hopwood " type, 4ft. 6in. by 7ft. Gin.

high, working pressure loolbs. per square inch. .A heavy

disconnected when the cranes arc feeing hauled by train.

In accordance with the company's standard practice,

each crane has been subjected to a test load exceeding by

25 per cent, the working load for which they have been con-

structed, and the niachines h;i\c hcin brought into service.
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THE GREAT WESTERN ROUTE TO BIRMINGHAM.

Tlie running of the first ij;isst-ngcr train from
I'addinoton to IJirmingham via the new Aynho and
Ashendon line on Friday marked the completion of a
project toward which the (Ireat Western Railway has
moved since iS6i. It marked also the virtual completion
of the extensive and costly scheme of inipro\ements iii)on

which the company has long been entjaged. After a decade
of remarkable activity in construction, the directors and
• he ijeneral manager are now alxiut to olMain on a larger

\oc • Oux'iiing neap Mrd ey.

scale than ever before the advantage of their broad and
far-sighted policy. They have been somewhat severely

criticised in the past, but much of the criticism has origi-

nated in a misapprehension of the exact objects which the

directors have always kept before them. They determined
that the Great Western Railway should make the utmost
of its opportunities, and they have had the courage to

shirk no effort that would contribute to that end. Steadily

they have proceeded from one great undertaking to another
until their programme is now nearly completed ; and they

Western for shortening its route to Birmingham by a
service of express trains, which will accomplish the
journey in two hours. Without going again into the
details of the construction of the new link, it will be
sulhcienl to mention that the new route lea^•es the main
line at a distance of a few miles from Paddington, and
passing through north Buckinghamshire, connects with
the old .'\Iaidenhead-Oxford section at High Wycombe,
which it follows as far as Princes Rising. The greater
part, in f.ict almost the whole, of this line is owned jointly

by the Great Western and Great Central Companies, and
a further short section of joint lines carries the trains to

Ashendon. It is from this place to Aynho that the linking-

up line has been built by the Great Western Railway, and
this gives access to the old line from Oxford to
Birmingham. It is only five years since the Act sanctioning
the construction of the line was obtained, and less than
four years since the contract for construction was placed
with Messrs. Scott and Middleton. The new section is i8
miles in length, and it has been built in the most
substantial manner, so that it is adapted to fast running.
The table appended shows at a glance the change, both

in length of route and times of journeys,, effected by the
new line :

—
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OC-iy^y^^

Cupu-s of the T,nv> Tables. obtainable at C.W.l;. Siuu..,>.,0- .. . , w I. c, i< .

.-, -inA Botikslalis, Pru'i; Id.
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superinlfcndcnl of Birmingham and District. They were
shown over the new station at Snow Hill, where there are

extensi\e works and improvements, which are in a

forward state of progress and will, when finished, entirely

change the aspect of that most important station. ihese
impro\ements \\\\l greatly add to the accommodation of

the station, which at present is dreadfully congested ; as

an example, we may state that no fewer than 474
passenger coaches were borrowed from other lines the

other week.
I'he party were received at the Gr.ind Hotel by the

Lord ^Iayor, Town Clerk, and Horongh Sur\eyor ol

Hirmingham. 'i'his hotel, which adjoins th(? station, i-.

fitted up in the most luxurious manner, and e\idenllv

offers .ill the adx.antages of a first-class establishment.

The partv started back from Birmingham at alxnit i-'.45,

.'ind besides the Birmingh.am otficials, the following mayors
joined the party and were entertained to a most excellent

lunch on the wav up :—The Mavors of Wohcrhanipton,
I-eamington, .Aston, Dudlev (with his deputv), .Sniethw irk,

West Bromwich. and .Stratford-on-.'\\on.

PARLIAMENTARY.
QUESTIONS IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

RAILWAY ARBITRATION AWARDS.

On 'i'liurMlay, .Mr. janv- Ihoinas (I)erhy— L.-ilxiur) asked
the Presi<lent of the Board of 'JVade \\hether he wa.s aware
that discontent existed amongst the men employed on the
(ireat Kaslern, Great Western, Caledonian, Nortli British,

an J other railway companies, in consequence of the interpreta-
tion of .awards- issued by the arbitrators in the recent .arbitrations

on these respective com.p;inies and the refusal of the companies
to allow the central boards of the respective companies to meet
to consider these ^iwards ; and whether he would take such
steps a.s wouUl be necess,ary to bring about nieetiny^s of the-i"

boards to consider these interpret.-aions.

Mr. Huxtor. re[)lic(I,— I am .aware that <>n cert.iin railwavs
questions have arisen as to the interpretation of .iwards of

arbitrators. In several cases these questions have, I under-
stand, been settled by joint reference to the arbitrator who
gave the award. While I have no authority to lay down the

proper procedure in such cases, I must sav that die above-
course seems tu me .1 very reasonable one to' adopt.

PROGRESS OF RAILWAY BILLS.

WIIVIBLEOON AND SUTTON RAILWAY.

J'his Hill, which lias aliccly been p.issi il bv the House of
Lords, came before a Conimiliee of the House of Commons on
J'uesday. Mr. H. Llo\d, Ix.C, for the promoters, said that the
proposal was to extend the District Railway from Wimbledon
to .Sutton. It was proposed to raise ^"350,000 capital wdth the
usual third borrowing powers. The estimated cost of con-
struction was ^'31 1,554. It was originally proposed that the
Sutton terminus .should be a junction with the London,
Brii^hton, and South Coast Railway station there, but objection
was raised to that : and the ]jromoters now only asked that there
should be a footpath connection between the two stations.
The only petition in opposition to the Bill was from the London,
Brighton, and South Coast Company on the ground that the
M'hemo was unnecessary in the public intere.st. that existing
facilities met all requirements, and that the proposed capital
would be insufficient. The London and South Western Rail-
way Company had agreed to the junction at Wimbledon, and
the District Company were willing to work the traffic by
electricity, their trains running through Wimbledon. In the
course of evidence for the promoters, Mr. R. H. Selbie, general
manager of the Metropolitan District Railway, said the pro-
posed line, 5.^ miles in len.y;th and serving a present popula-
tion of 100,000, wouUl be a cheap raihvay to work, and he
thought, allowing .i£"23,ioo as working expenses on gross
receipts ;£,"42,ooo, a net revenue of ;^i.S,9oo misjht be expected,
increasing with the growtli of population. .Anions the wit-
nesses on Wednesday was Mr. W..Vaux Graham, engineer to
the promoters, who said that in comparison with the average
time occupied by the Brij^bton Company there would be a
s,aving of twenty minute.s in the journey by the new line in

the case of through tralTic to Wimbledon. The cost of electri-

fication would be ;£r40,ooo, and this and the cost of the rolling'

stock, followine;' the usual practice, was not included in the

estimates. For the opposition, Mr. W. Forbes, general
manatjer of the Brig"hton Compan}', contended that the line

was not needed; that bis company, which C(jnteniplate:l further

electvification which would embrace the V>'inibledon and Sutton
district, were quite able to deal with the traffic, and that tht^

existence of the new line would be a constant source of irrit.a-

tion to the Britjhton Cinnpany.—On Thursday the Committee
passed the Bill.

The following tables show the progress of Railway Bills in Parliament to date :

—

TABLE L—BILLS ORIGINATING IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

Name of Bill.

Assam Railways and Trading Co
Baker Street and Waterloo Railway
Central Argentine Railway
Charing Croiis, Euston & Hampstead Riilway
Chamwood Forest Railway
Coventry Railway
Great Central Railwav
London Electric Railways Amalgamation
Mansfield Railway
Mersey Railway
Metropolitan District Railway
Metropolit.in Railway
North East London Railway
Stralford-on-Avon -mil Midland Junction Railway
Trent Bridge and Railway
Wimbledon and Suiton Railway

Progress in House of Lords.

Second
Reading.

March 14
March 9
March g
March 9
March 14

March 9
March 9
March 7
March 9
M arch 9
March 9
June 28
March 9
March 7
March 7

Result in

Committee,

Unopposed. March 22

Passed. April 7
Unopposed, April rg

Withdrawn, April 13^

Unopposed, March 22
Withdrawn. March 21

Unopposed, April 19

Passed. April 7
Passed, April 8

Unopposed, March 15
passed, April 11

Unopposed, April 12

Unopposed, March 15

Passed, April 15

Third
Reading.

April 4
April 20
April 27

April 4

April 26
April 18
April iS

March 21

April 19
April iS

March 21

April 25

Progress in House op Commons.

Second
Reading.

April 13

lune 14

June 14

April 13

June 14

June 14

June S

April 4

June 8

June 8

April 6

June S

Result in

Committee,
Third

Reading.

Unopposed, April 21
Unopposed. June 30
Unopposed, June 30

Unopposft3, April 21

Unopposed, June 30
I'nopposed, June 30
Passed, June 23
Unopposed, April 14

I'nopposed, June 3o

Unopposed, April 14

Passed, June 3o

rjune 16

Junes

April 31

April 38

ROTAL
Assent

June 1/

April 29

April 2cy

TABLE II.—BILLS ORIGINATING IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Name of Bill,

Progress in House of Commons.

Second
Reading.

Barry Railway \ March 23
Caledonian Railway

1

Cardiff Railway
' April 12

Great Northern Railway (Ireland) April 12
Great Western Railway (General Powers) March 17
LaiiCishire and Yorkshire Railway March 21
Midland Railway March 21
North and South Shields Electric Railway April 26
Sligo and Arigna Railway ( .\bandonin'ii t)

St. Austell and Peniewan Dock and Railway

Result in

Conunittee.
Third
Reading.

Unopposed June 23

Unopposed, April 14
I 'nopposod
Passed, April n
Withdrawn, June 22

April 25
June 16
Jui^e 21

Progress in House of Lords,

Second
Reading.

Inne 14
JlUlP 2i

J une 29

Result in

Committee.

Unopposed, June 21

Third
Reading.

June 29

Royal
Assent,

® Minor provisions passed.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

July
FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

5 {Tkcs.).—Dorada Extension Railway (Annual), Finsbury
J'avcment House, H.C., at 2.

July 13 (H'e./.).- Egyptian Delta Light Railways (Annual),
Winchester House, EC, at 12.

July 13 (It'trf.).—London and Greenwich Railway (Half-yearly),
Winchester House, E.G., at ;.

lulv:. 13 ( IIVJ.).—North and South Western Junction Railway
(Half-yearly), Euston Station, at 12.

Reports, Traliic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items of financial
intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of
The Railway Ximfs, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. (Tele-
phone 294S Gerrard. Telegraphic address, AUimeiry, London.)

CORDOBA CENTRAL BUENOS AYRES EXTENSION RAILWAY.
The filth ordinary general meeting of this company was

held on Tuesday at Dashwood House, Ni".v Broad Street,
London.
The Chairman, .Mr. E. B. Merrinian, who -presided, in moving

"Th;it the report of the directors and the statement of accounts
now presented be and the same are hereby received and adopted,"
isiiid that the contractors were still busily engaged upon the con-
struction of the retaining wall for the entrance into Buenos
.\yres, and nearly two-thirds of this work was finished. The
fiUing in of the site of the terminal station and goods yard at

Buenois .4yres was being carried out by the Buenos Ayres and
Pacific Railway jointly for tlieir own account and the con-
tractors' account, as the site would be jointly occupied by the
two companies, each being assigned a separate area. The
work was being done by pumping in material dredged
from the bed of the river, and the work was now more than
half finished. It would take some little time for the silt to con-
solidate sufficiently to carry trains, but the contractors expected
to commence work on the passenger station in a few weeks'
time and to finish that and the laying out of the yard by May
or June ne.xt, when the line could be opened to through pais-

senger traffic, or possibly the through passenger traffic could
be provided for before these terminal works were finished. .\t

present, owing to the construction work on the retaining wall,

goods traffic in and out of Buenos .\yres could only be handled
during the night time, and consequently its movement was ©o
seriously restricted that only part of the available quantity
could be carried. The directors were informed by the con-
tractors, however, that since January i the receipts liad in-

creased to ;£3, 1
70 per week on .an average, which under the

circumstances they considered was not unsatisfactory. The
maize traffic, which should move verj- shortly, was expected
to amount to some 200,000 tons this year, as against 50,000
tons last year, and no doubt there would be a large increase in
future years in this traffic as the lands served by the railway
w-ere brought into cultivation. Mr. Munro, the company's
icpresentative, who made the original traffic estimates, con-
tinues to be very emphatic in his opinion that these would be
fully realised when the railway was in full working, and, hav-
ing regard to his knowledge and experience, the directors
looked forward to a very prosperous future. Unfortunatelv
the delays, over which neither the company nor the contractors
had any control, had considerably postjxjned the grow-th of

traffic, but with regard to local traffic this was improving.
The principal matter now to be considered was the recom-
mendation which the board made for the payment to the con-
tractors of a sum of ;£"236,ooo in full satisfaction of the claim
made by them for the loss of traffic they had sustained owing to
the delay in obtaining from the authorities the approval of the
plans for the entrance into Buenos .-\yres, and in recognition of
the success of their efforts to obtain such entrance on the low-
level instead of on the high level. The history of these nego-
tiations was a long one, and he did not propose to go into .the

details; suffice it to say that everything possible was done to
obtain prompt_ approval of the entrance scheme, and the diffi-

culties encountered inflicted undeserved damage and loss upon
the contractors, which he considered they were entitled to re-
cover to the extent now proposed. Had the contractoas not
studied the company's interests as they did, they could have
obtained early approval of an entrance on the high level, but
this would have cost the company at least £"400,000 more than
entrance on the low level, and in addition would have saddled
the company for all time with a heavier cost of maintenance
and working. The present retaining wall would eventually,
if the Government carried out their present intentions, forin

one of the banks of the Mitre Canal, the outside wall of which
canal would act as a defence to the company's wall. Their
railway was the one nearest to the position to be occupied by
the canal and the new docks which the Government also con-
templated building, so that the company would be in a very
favourable position to deal with the import and export traffic
at Buenos .Ayres.

-Vlr. Edward Norman seconded tlie motion.
The Chairman, in answer to a question, said tliat the method

of final settlement with the contractors had not yet been defi-
nitely considered. It was merely the principle that the directors
asked the shareholders to consider.

Mr. G. \\'. HoGHTON- (a director) said that the accounts
showed an overdraft of £'200, 000, and they had also to face the
claim mentioned in the chairman's speech. He thought the
balance of cash available was sufficient for the completion of the
work.
The resolution was unanimously adopted, and the retiring

director, Mr. Edward Norman, was re-elected.

Mr. Marcus Van Raalte, in prtrijosing the re-appointment of
the auditors (Messrs. J. H. Duncan and Co.), said he had had
a long talk with Mr. Munro, who believed, that, when the line
was finished, they would have as inuch traffic as was originally
estimated. Only that morning he had had an interview with
a gentleman from the Argentine who had lately visited the line,

and who said that the company had the finest and best pro-
perty in the Republic. There had, of course, been opposition.
Even in this country there had been opposition to a certain
extent, but he felt convinced that they had one of the best pro-
perties in the .^Vrgentine, and that any Debenture holder who
had the security of that line could feel that he had one of the
best investments possible. (Hear, hear.)

The resolution was unanimously adopted, and a vote o'
thanks to the chairman concluded the proceedings.

ARICA AND TACNA RAILWAY.
The ordinary annual general meeting of the shareholders w-as

held yesterday, July i, at the offices, 31, Lombard Street, E.G.

;

.Mr. C. J. Hegan (chairman of the company) presiding.
The Chair.man having read the notice convening the meeting

and the auditors' certificate, said :
—

The report and statement of accounts have been in )"our

hands for "a week, gentlemen, so I preisume vou will wish to

take them as read. I propose to make a very few brief remarks
before asking you to adopt them. The figures for 'the year
under review do not quite come up to those of last V'ear, there
being a falling off in net revenue of .£214; but that is easily
explained, the amount being more than covered by the
additional cost incurred in relaying the line with steel rails.

.As I ha\'e frequently pointed out, each year the deterioration
of the old iron rails which were laid down in 1855 proceeds
more rapidly, and each )-e!;ir a larger amount has to be spent
on maintenance and relaying, l^st year tlie amount so spent
was £4,1(16, as compared with .£2,^9,6—the amount e.xpended
in 190S ; so we are justified in saying tliiat, but for this extra-
ordinary expenditure the .?ccounts for the 3-ear would have
shown a net revenue increased by upwards of ;£i,ooo. Hitherto,
gentlemen, we have adopted the very conservative policy of
writing off the whole cost of these renewals out of the pi-ofits

of the year. We should have l)een justified, I think, in charg-
ing a proportion of this capital, seeing that a steel rail is a
more valuable asset, and has a longer life than an iron one

;

but, as I said before, we have adopted a conservative policy
in this mattei-, and I am not going to propose that we should
deipart from it. (Hear, hear.) But now that the amount ex[>ended
in this way is increasing year by year, and threatening to make
serious inroads upon our net revenue, I think we are justified,
.seeing that the work is nearing completion, in spreading the cost
of the remainder o\-er a series of >ears, so that the sma'l dividend
which, for some time now, we have been receiving re^^ularly
may at all events be maintained. I hope that this" iX)li"cy will
meet with your approval, gentlemen. There are additional
reasons why we should make this new departure at the present
moment. Having regard to the fact that the line from .Arica
to La Paz must, when completed, take awav from us a large
portion of the goixls traffic which has hitherto passed over our
line, it behoves us to do all we can to develop the passenger
traflic and to attract people to Tacna, which, from a residential
point of view, is unquestionably the most favoured spot on all

that part of the west coast. With this object in view, we have
decided to institute an accelerated service of trains between
.Vfrica and Tacna which will do the journey in i hour
20 minutes—that is to say, in about half the time which an
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ordinary train now takes to run up to Tacna. For thi< particu-

lar work we intend to send out a couple of steam motor coaches,

such as are in use in many parts of this country, and we are

already in communication with a leading lirm of manufacturer*

of this class of rolling stock. But we are advised by our

general manager in 'lacna that this accelerated service will

necessitate the re-laying of the line with steel rails being com-

pleted forthwith, so that, as I said before, there arc cogent

reasons whv, as a matter of book-keeping, the cost of these

renewals should be spread over a series of years, rather than

that the profits of the next year or two 6,hould be completeh.-

swallowed up bv them. The year otherwise has not been a

verv eventful one. Rumours of war between Peru and Ecuador,

in which it is extremely doubtful whether Chili would have

been content merely to look on, have interfered with trade, but

the course of E.xchange has been in our favour, the average

for igog having been iof|d., as itgainst g^d. in the preceding

year, and this has more than doubled the profit shown under

"this head in revenue account.

.\ Nkw Chilian Railway.

Work on the Trans-.\ndine Railway from .\rica to La Paz

is proceeding rapidly, and will probably be completed in about

two years' time. Aleanwhile the Government of Chili have

given out, quite recently, a contract to another firm of lingllsh

engineers for the first' section of what has been called the

Longitudinal Railway, which the papers tell us is to form part

of a great Pan-.\inerican line, 10,000 miles in length, con-

necting New^ York with Santiago. Whether the larger scheme

will ever be carried out appears to me exceedingly doubtful

;

but it would seem that this lirst section of the Longitudinal

Railway, some 400 miles in length, which it is intended shall

be eventually extended a further 1,100 miles to .\rica, will

before long be vigorously taken in hand. It has been stated in

the press that a contract h.as also been entered into by the

Government for the ccnstruction of another section of the

Longitudinal Rail.vay, carrying the line yet another 470 miles

to the north ; but no details have, so far, come to hand. Even'-

thing points to a development of trade and business enterprise

in which the whole of the West Coast will share, if only the

rival South .\merican republics can be got to live peacefully

together and to abandon their traditional policy of mutual opposi-

tion and distrust. I don't know that there is anything else to

which I need draw your attention. The fluctuations in the

figures of the balance-sheet are unimportant, with the exception

of those under the heading of goods in transit, which last

vear were unusually high ; but, as you will no doubt remember,

they represented our last shipment of steel rails which hap-

pened to be on the water on the date of the closing of the

books. This year these same rails, or such of them as have

not already been made use of, appear under the head of stores,

etc., and partially account for the increased figure at which

these stand in the present balance-sheet. I now, therefore,

formally beg to move the usual resolution :
—

" That the

directors' report and audited statement of accounts, now sub-

mitted, be received and adopted." But if there be any matter

which requires further explanation, I shall be happy to supple-

ment these few remarks by answering to the best of my ability

any question which may be put to me. (Hear, hear.)

Col. E. H. Kennard seconded the resolution.

Mr. R. A. Pfunost said that as he had only within the last

r.ine months become interested in this undertaking, there were

several points on which, perhaps, the chairman would be good

enough to give him inform.-ition. The first thing that struck

him as a newcomer was the large proportion of working

expenses to receipts. In a small company of this kind the only

way in which the working expenses could be kept down was
to

' watch the sm;ill outlay establishment charges, and

things of that sort. He noticed in the balance-sheet that the

only sjivings the directors had made were under the heading

of repairs. The expenses of administration and offices in Chili,

over which he thought th<- board had some control, were higher.

He hoped the directors did not work for nothing, but he saw-

nothing of their fees in the London charges. In the auditors'

certificate it did not say they had verified the value of the

investments and money at call ; consequently, he would like

10 know the amount at call, and whether the investments had
a market value.

The Chairman, in reply, said it was a well-known fact that

charges could not always be' reduced in accordance with the

income. The cost of running a railway of this kind was very

much the same whether it was earning large dividends or not ;

and in Chili a larger staff of men than usual was required at

the pres<'nt moment in consequence of the re-laying of the line.

IlccouUI only say that the working ex[K-ns<'S had been cut down
to the minimum ; in f.act, the manatrer had said that he could

hardly get on with the present staff ; and if the company relaid the

line at a more rapid rate, the charges would increase rather than

diminit>h. As to the Lx>ndon charges, they were practically the

same as they had been for many years, and. they could not

\ery well be reduced. W'ith regard to the directors' fees, each

of his colleagues received about ;£i27 per amnum, which was
almost a negligible quantit)'. The fees paid to tlie directors,

witii the exception of the chairman, were 25 per cent, on the

dividend, so that that was a sliding scale according to the

dividend p;iid to the shareholders.

In reply to further questions,

The Chairman said the only reason ^vhy the London charges,

including rent of offices, saUu-ies, income-tax, etc., were given

under one heading was because they were only a sanall amount,
namely, ;6'i,739, but if the ishareholders so desired they could

be gi\'en under separate headings in future accounts.

After some discussion it was decided that in future the

London charges should be split up into three or four items,

such as directors' fees, office expenses, income-tax, etc.

In reply to Mr. Pfungst's question regarding the invest-

ments, the Chairman said they wei'e valued at the. market
]>rice of the day. The}' consisted chiefl\- O'f Corporation .Stocks,

written down to their iiiai'ket price on the 31st March last. A
jiortion of the investments was kept on deposit at the bank,
wlliere the interest was not very large, but ihe money
was available at once for the purchase of rails and
other requisites. Perhaps before the close of the present year
another ship-load of steel rails would have to be sent out to

South America.
A shareholder asked what would be the probable cost of

renewing the line with steel rails.

The Chairman said the board estimated the cost at an
additional ;£,6,ooo, spread over four or five years. It was
thought that the ;£j6,ooo would cover the cost and the re-laying.

This year tliey had charged ;£j4,i66 for maintenance and re-

laying of the line.

The resolution was then put to the vote, and carried

unanimously.
On the motion of Mr. E. G. Antrobus, seconded by Captain

A. C. H. Kennard, the retiring directors, Mr. C. J. Hegan
and Col. Kennard, were unanimously re-elected ; and on the

proposition of Mr. G. S. Pawle, seconded by Mr. A. Sltiier-

land, the auditors, Messrs. Tribe, Clarke, Painter and Co.
were unanimously re-appointed.

Mr. G. S. Paw-le then said: Gentlemen, 1 beg to move die

usual vote of thanks to 'the chairm,-jn and directors on this

occasion, and as a very old shareholder in this company I

sJiould like to say that it is a matter, I consider, of congratula-

tion to us that this Arica and La Paz line has now been built

by the Chilian Government, and that no pressure has been
put upon us that we should take any part in it. As we all

know, the Arica and La Paz line is a political line, and
although I think the chairman does not agree with me, I am
afraid it will not pay anything like the interest on the capital

expended upon it. When tha't line is completed, although it

may take a certain portion of our n^nera! traffic aw'ay, I t.nke

it that that direct communication with La Paz in the opening

up of Bolivia to the coast must inevitably increase the pros-

perity of the coast down to .\frica and Tacna. And although

this '.\frica and La Paz line is in some cases held out as a

bugbear, I think it is nothing of the sort, and I am glad to

hear that the chairman is of that opinion. There is one word

I should like to say about the chairman and directors.

.Although, unfortunately, our receipts now are small com-

pared with what they used to be when we paid the 5 per cent,

dividend some years ago, the London expenses look, on the

face of them, rather heavy ; but we cannot help that. We
must have offices and a chairman and directors, and I should

not like to see anvone else except our chairman as the presi-

dent. (Hear, hear.) He has been a most admirable chairman

of the company, and I onlv hope that when the dividend is

increased again, we mav be able to give a proper remuneration

to our directors. The present one is nominal. 1 think, in

proposing a vote of thanks to the chairman and directors, we

ought really to move for a greater remuneration, fjut I am

.-.fraid that' for the present it i.s only our tlianks and not our

money that thev will get. .

The resolution was duly seconded, and carried unanimously.

The Chairman : I h.-.ve just had handed to me an analysis

of the figures to which exception was taken—the £i.7>9 ps. M.

The directors' remuneration comes to ;^823 2S._6d. tor the

whole of us. Inco.me-tax is £:.2i iSs 6. and »">« «P^"!t^
and general charges are ;^59i S-^-

8d. Tho.se are the three

items which 1 think vou wish to be separate in future m the
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balance-sheet. I should not thhik it necessary myself, but it

is in the hands of the shareholders. For sixty years we have
shown these items lumped together in this form ; but they
shall be separated in future. I am much obliged to Mr. Pawle
for the kind words he has used ; but he did not mention the
staff. I suppose you wish thanks to Mr. Chnpniaii and the
staff to be inserted in the vote of thanks ?

Mr. Pawle: Yes: Mr. Chapman and the stalT, for they
have worked splendidly for us.

The proceeding® then terminated.

LIMA RAILWAYS.
The ordinary general niei-tiiii; of the proprietors was held

on Thursday, June 30, at Winchester House, Old Broad Street,

K.C., Lieut. -Col. A. Brooke (chainnan of the company)
l>reisiding.

The -Secretakv (Mr. Frederick G. Curtis) read the notice
convening the meeting and the report of the auditors.

The Chairman then said : Gentlemen, I should like \ou to

bear with me fir a short time, because I should prefer to go
over the accounts with you, and also make a few remarks as
to the jKisition and prospects of your company. You will see

that exchange has acted adversely to the coni{>;my, being 23.75
]jer sol, as aga'inst 24.1 [, showing a reduction of 1.50 per cent.

The general results are as follow :— Receipts in Peru, ;^''i 1,422,

showing a decrease on igo8 of ^"2,643, As regards how the

;£a 1,422 is arrived at, you will lind that on the last page. The
rental under the lease is £<j,S<)<>, the contribution from the
Chorrillos Tramway Companx' is /53')> rents amount to ;£r97o,

and miscellaneous receipts to ;£20, making a total of ;£^i 1,422.

The expenses in Peru are ^,"2,288, as against ;£r2,835 in 190S,

showing a decrease of ;£"547. Now, as regards the expenses

in Peru, \ou will find on page 5 that the item of " representa-

tive, auditor, clerks and general office expenses " amount
to ;^874, electric light, gas and water rates are ^"68,

and rates and taxes amount to £'717.
_
You will

^

see

that is a very considerable increase, which is partially

made up not only of the increase in the rates, but of

^£^400 in the income tax. Our general manager writes under

cover June 16, that when we worked the line ourselves we
were exempted fr I'li all taxes, but as we subsequently gave up
that privilege by accepting owner.ship in f>erf>etuity of the line

we are now liable to income tax the same as any other pro-

perty holder, and I may tell you that he encloses a lawyer's

written opinion upon that matter, and there is no getting away
from it. The net receipts in Peru are ^^9,434 as against

;^i 1,800, being a decrease of over ;^2,ooo. That leaves a

balance of ;£<:), 134- Fronn that you have to deduct London
charges, ;^i, 550, which are made up of directors" fees reduced to

;/r6oo, salaries ,£."440, office rent, stationery and general charges

£7292, and the audit fee ;^50, making a total of £1,2,63. That,

in conjunction with law expenses of ,-£7i66, makes that total.

Transfer fees and interest amounted to ,£761. C;djles and de-

benture stock expenses amount to ;6"226, and I will refer to

that later en. Interest on debenture stock and sinking fund

amoLint to ^"6,708, and the receiver's ccsts to £s~> '^^'hich will

not recur. Pa'.nient to the .Associated Compan-ies amounted
to ;£r4oo, being interest on ^10,000 at S per cent, for giving

up the .San Juan station, which we ceded to the Government.

We got our line in perpetuity and received thi Callao [wrtion

for that relinquished. But that we have paid off and it will not

recur. The return of roll-ing stock is signed, as to its efficiency,

b\- Mr. Watson, and also by the manager of the .Associated

Electric Companies. The capital account on the creditor side

'is put down at ^"400,000, being at the reduced price of ;^io

per share: the debenture stock issued stands at ;/rioo,ooo

—

less redeemed, .£7i,9.SS—making a toual of ^'98,012. That

makes the balance on the debtor account of ;/rs,2o6, which is

carried down to the general balance sheet. .As to the balance

sheet, we will take the credit portion lirst. Permanent way
materials, working stores, etc., on hand, amount to /;^8,g24,

and there has been written olf ;£'5,'*S3, leaving a total of

^{,3,070. Stationery and tickets amount to ;£77i2. These

amounts represent the cost price of sundry stocks at the end of

the year as per certified 'inventories, and the amount written

off for depreciation, bringing the stores to a more realis;ible

figure. The outstanding accounts in Peru amount to £S,22g,

less written 1 ff /.'500, leaving £"7.729. This represents sun-

dry accounts owing to the company at December 31, and 'in-

cluded £, = ,500 rental due the Associated Companies for the

half-year which was paid on January i. The balance of

the account is principally old freight and traffic account, the re-

duction of £-'500 being a further reserve as against doubtful

debts. Sundry creditors amount to _/^r,i46, and cash 'in Lima

on December 31 was ^178. The exchange suspense account
's .£.70.). -"<J this is a reserve against the realisation of fk>at'ing
assets m L'mia representing sundry differences of rates of e.x-
change between the book values.

Tiui Outstanding .Accounts.
\i w.

1 should like to say a word as regards these outstand-
ing accounts, which, of course, come to a considerable item.
A our manager writes us on Januar%- , :

"
( have the pleasure

c f cnclos'ng the documents requested by you with the marginjil
remarks on the condition .>f each account. The financial' dis-
tress is, and has been for the last 2 years, so extreme in all
bninches of commerce, that it has been most dilficult to recover
any of these outstanding debts; nevertheless, I have sr>;ired no
effort to collect such sums as it is possible to get m,'" 'Ihen
he goes on to say Jn a letter dated February 2 that he has in-
stituted legal proceedings against some and " that he is con-
fident that sooner or later we should recover from them the
amount of their debts." Of course, that no doubt has been
intensified lately by the probable war between Peru and Ecua-
dor. We had only got over our meeting last year when
there was a probability of war behveen Peru and Bolivia, and
now th'ings are strained at that point. Our manager writes
en .April 26 that :

—

''

-We l.i.ye uboiit 3,003 men in the Encaniiicion station and abont 800m CUoi-rillos, where thev will remain until they are drafted into the
resrnlar reg-iments, and sent, to tlie front."

I hen at a later d.ate he speaks of the occupation of our stations
by the Government for barracks and depots, and no doubt that
IS going on at the present moment. On the debtor side of the
general balance sheet debenture stock interest and unclaimed
dividend require no comment—they each amount to over
£,r,ooo. The debenture stock interest is from October to
December, and amounts to Va.ig.—that is interest accrued
from October i to December 7,1, less income tax. Sundry
creditors jn London amounted to £:23i at the end of ihe year
and there are sundry accounts outstanding. 'Die debenture
sinking fund stood at £71,992, and this represents the amountdue in November, the balance of .£.4 5s. 5d. being the amount
outstanding at thfit date. That shows a balance to revenue
account of .£71,872. Then \ve come to the net revenue account.
Some of the items show comparisons as regards Peruvian
working in igc^S and in 1909, and also the London cha-ges The
net revenue for igo8 was ;£:3,(ii4, and that shows a balance
brought forward of £,"1,614, and the debenture stock exoenses
and the interest on £;io,ooo compen.sation payable to the' Asso-
ciated companies. .As regards the d'-hentur'e stock expenses,
this IS in connection with the Stork Exchange quotation and
trustees' fees. The interest on the ;^io,ooo, as I have men-
tioned before, will not occur again. This sum was oavable
under agreement with the Associated Comoanies for compen-
sation due on June 30, 1908, but we were" not able to oav it

until igog. " "

Results of Co.mpetition.
A'ou will understand that last year we brought forward

£7_i,6i4, and this year we are able to bring forward that sum,
with a ver\- small balance we have got. which is a \-ery lament-
able state of affairs ; but nobody could foresee the competition,
and we ha\-e had to make the best of that. However, we h.ive
increased the carry forward by £.71,872. A'ou will remember
that we have a very good asset in the Encarnacion station.
This station is being made quite a feature in Lima, because the
municipality are making a fine avenue there called the Colmena
-Avenue, which we hope will be opened shortly. The municipal
surveyor of Lima made to us a proposed plan for building sites
on your Encarnacion property, dividing it into 38 lots, varying
in measureihent from 285 to 570 square metres. .As you know,
a square metre is equal to a square yard, plus one-fifth.
According to the situation, therefore, thev necessarily put the
largest to the front, but an interior passage has. been provided
which, although entailing a sacrifice of a considerable quan-
tity of land, is compensated for by the increased value of the
back sites. .As regards the value of that, your manager \yrites

again :

—

" That the valno estimated by the ofticial stirveyor of tlie pi-operty,
after being a.pportioned as per the pliiii. amotints to i;:^,410; and I am
<.ertain tliat this sum can eitsity be ob:aiiied if the lots are offered to
the public in the forii ind'cated by the plan. The ottieial valuation is

slijfhtly in cxe^s-s of the ruling' prires foi- land in that locality, l>ut as
there is reason to believe that the Colnicna .\\Tnue will be opened up
to that point at no very remote date, the prices fixed by the surveyor
may be eoiisidere<l as the actual value of (he property."

Negotiations have been openod up for the sale of stores, etc.

but, as stated in the report, no progress can he made until the

differences are settled between Peru and Ecuador. Before I sit

down I should like to make a few rem.-irks .alHiut the disastrous

competition we have had. When I List h.id the pleasure of

addressing you, you will remember the competition on the
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Cliorrillos seclion by the Nalioiial lino ^vas in full foin-. I am
very pleased to be able to reiterate the fact of which you are

all "aware, that the competition ceased on Det-ember i(), but

in the meantime wo have been deprived of nearly a year's rent,

_y"5,oix), practicallv all of which would have been available

for dividend ; but iiow the Astociatet! Electric Trariiwav C"om-

panv have taken over the National line, and 1 think we can

safelv assume that there will not be any likelihood of any

further competition. That, I think, is a streak of blue on the

horizon. Then ;i.!;ain, we have had certain expenses durintj

last vear which will not occur again, and I should like to

reiterate that. I'hese are the receiver's co-ts, £.3^ ;

'•'^'•'

charges, re debenlin-e stock issue, £.154; proportion of deb<-n-

turc" stiKk --inking fund. £"208; expenses, re quotation lor

debenture stock, jilS^ ; interest to .\ss(X-i.ited Companies ^..400,

making a total of ^rSgS—practically ;^"()00. 1 will now

move :

—

• Tli:it tlie ropDit and statement of acoounts t>e .approved and adopted."

Mr. Edward \V. L.^ne seconded the motion.

Mr. .Skeki. thought the report was of a di-sastrous character,

but ho was sure that the dir<x-tors had done their best for the

shareholders' interest, lie happeneti to see that lately one of

the dire<-tors had been out to .South .\merica, and he thought

it would be a satisfiiction to the meeting if that gentleman

could give anv information as to the state of the comi>anv's

affairs at the present moment and about the Colmena .\venue.

Mr. H. D. 1-. McDoro.M.i. said it was true that he was In

.South .\iTierica two years ag-o, but he was not within many
jiiiles of the company's property. -Vs to the Colmena Avenue,

onlv a small portion of the company's land had been taken to

form that thoroughfare, but he thought the value of the sites

would be very much increased h\ the Avenue coming ri.ght

across the companv's property.

Mr. K. Hedges' thought the report put before the share-

holders was a very unpleasant one, and although he allowed

for troubles between Peru and Ecuador and the peculiar circum-

stances of the past year's working, he could not help thinking

there was something wrong^ in the managenient. Last }ear

he suggested that there should be an agent instead of Mr.

Watson, but it was found that this could not be carried out

;

therefore, he was afraid ;ill thty could do was to criticise Mr.

Watson's work. He would like to ask Mr. .McDougall if he

was sjitisfied with what Mr. Watson had done? He considered

the excuses ni.-ide for the company's difficulties in connection

with the war were somewhat over-stated, because in some

circumstances a war w.as of ad\antage to a company such as

this. Referring to the directors' fees, he thought that consider-

ing the losses which had been made, the directors should agree

to their fees being reduced.

The CiiAlRM.\N. in reply, s;iid the board made a reduction

only .T short time ago in their foes, and they had m> idea now

of making an\ further reduction.

The resolution was then put and carrieS unanimously.

On the motion of the Chairm.\n. seconded by Mr. S. W.\tkin-

SON, the retiring directors, Mr. E. W. Uane and Mr. H. D.

Lewis .McOougJill were unanimously re-elected ; and on the

proposition of Mr. .Skeei., the auditors, MessTS. Cash, Stone

j.nd Co., and .Messrs. .Annan, Dexter and Co., were also

unrmiuKiusly ro-^appointed at a fee oi JS2S for each firm.

'l"ho proceedings then terminated.

EGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS.

Th<- report for the year ended .March 31, igio, ^t.lt(^s that the

working expenses have been reduced by ^.y.911, U ing

^£'154, 315 ';i compared with ;i£,'i64,226 for the previous year.

The ratio of expenses to gross earnings is only slightly higher

at 62.70 ijor cent, for the year against 62.28 per cent, for 1909.

The balance of general reserve fund is now ;£7i2,076, against

^717,542 in the accounts of the previous year, the reduction

being due to the defalcations referred to in the la'st report hav-

ing been written off to this head, 'llie net earnings for the

ve;ir from all sources amounted to .^.yi.i^iS- 'J'his, with inter-

est and dividends earned, amounting to .£'1,131, and ^.1,542
brought forward from 1909, makes a total of ;£,'94,49o to be

de.alt with, .\fter |)rovi<ling for ;dl li.xed charges, interest on

the debentures .and for the debenture and share capital redemp-
tion sinking funds, etc., a bal.ince of ;£."36,476 remains avail-

able (or distribution, l-'rom this an interim ilividend of 2 per

cent, on the preference share capital was paid in December,
1909, the balance rem.iining being ;£"i5,66o. In view of the

fontinuanee of the depressed financial conditions in Egypt and
the consequences to the company, in common with others, of

the partial failure of the last season's cotton crop, the directors,

after careful consideration, h.ive with regret decided that it

would be advisable not to recommend any further distribution

of profits for the year, but instead to husband the resources of

the company. The balance of ;£'iS,66o will, therefore, be
carried forward to next vear's account.

STEEL CARS ON PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

The Pennsylvania Ivailroad has now in service on its lines,

or on order, nearly 2,000 passenger cars of all steel construc-

tion. These cars have been added to the Company's passenger
equipment since June, 1906, when it was announced that all

future additions to passenger equipment on the Pennsylvania
system w-ould be of all steel construction. The lines of the Penn-
sylvania system, on all of which steel c;irs will be operated, in-

clude the Pennsylvania Railroad lines east and west of Pitts-

burg and Erie, the Long Island Railroad, the Cumberland
\'alley Railroad, the New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk
Railrxrtad, the Vandalia Railroad, and the Grand Rapids and In-

diana Railway. The Pullman Company is at present construct-

ing a sufficient number of steel sleeping and parlour cars to

equip the entire Pennsylvania system. These cars are now being
delivered at the rate of from 50 to tio a month, .\lready there are
in service on through trains 75 sleepers, and 5 combined parlour
and baggage cars. W'hen the present order is completed there

will be in service on the Pennsylvania system some 600 all-steel

Pullman cars; this number is included in the 1988 cars now
in use or on order. The steel passenger cars on the Pennsyl-
vania system have been called " Dreadnought " cars by reason
of their construction. They weigh some 118,500 poundsi as
against 85,000 pounds in the standard vestibule wooden coach.

This increase in weight very greatly reduces the vibration of

the car, thereby adding to the comfort of passengers. The
car is non-collapsible, its principal feature being a central box
girder 24 inches wide by 19 inches deep, extending throughout
the entire length of the coach ; this girder, in collisions, pre-

vents telescoping. The car is fire proof, containing only about
125 lb. of vvHxxl ; the latter is used for window frames and arm
rests in the seats. In the steel equipment now in service there

are 457 coaches, 22 dining cars, 34 passenger and baggage ears,

33 baggage, 78 postal and 80 Pullman cars. In addition to

these there are on order or under construction at the present
time, 502 steel coaches, 28 steel dining cars, 83 passenger and
baggage cars, 83 baggage, 39 postal, 28 baggage and mail, 1

combination motor car, and some 520 Pullman cars. With the

704 steel cars in use at present, and the 1,284 cars on order,

the Pennsylvania system will shortly have available for use on
its lines east and west of Pittsbutrg and Erie a total of 1.988
solid steel passenger equipment cars.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada has issued the
fDllovving statement for the moiith of May: —

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.
Jan. 1 to May 31. Inc.

GroS3 receipt.^... .

Wortting expense;

Montll of Mav.
1910. 1909.

£586,900 £509,900
375,500 319,400

Inc.
1910. 1909.

+ £77.000 ... £2,6S3,900 £2,309,000 + £374,900
293,300

Net earnings.. .£211,400 £190, 00 +

56,100

£20,900 ,

2,000,500

£683,400

1,706,700 +

£602,300 +

Gross receipts

Working expenses

Canada Atlantic Railway Company.
Month of May. Inc. Jan. 1 to Ma>- 31.

1910. 1909. 1910. 1909.

£36,200 £31,HO0 -I- £4,400 ... £155.900 £131,950 +
32,300 27,900 + 4,400 ... 136,000 130,980 +

£81, 'Oo

£28,950
5,020

Net earnings... £3,900 £3,900 £19,900 £970 + £18,930

Grand Trunk Western Railway Company.
Month of May. Inc. Jan. 1 to May 31.
1910. 1909. or dec. 1910. 1909.

Gross receipts £109,500 £94,800-1- £14,700... £536,500 £464,900 -f

Working expenses 91,400 68,000 -I- 23,400 ... 418,300 345,800 +

Net earnings... £18,100 £2 ,

23,400 ,

£8,700

Inc.

£81,600
7a,.500

£118,200 £109,100 4- £9,100

Detroit, Grand Haven, and Milwaukee Railway Company.
Month of May. Inc.

1910. 1909. or dee.

Gross receipts £34,100 £29,200+ £4.900

Working expenses 31,200 23,500+ 7,700

Jan. 1 to May 31
1910. 1909.

£159,800 £128,500 <-

1315,400 111,850 +
£31,300
24,550

£23,400 £13,650 + £6,750Net earnings... £2,900 £5,700 - £2,800

Total for the Whole System.
Month of May. Inc. Jaji. 1 to Mav 31. Inc.
1910. 1901). 1910. 1909.

Gross receipts £766,700 £665,700 + £101,000 ... £3,536,100 £3,024,:150 +£511.750
Working expenses 530,400 438,800 + 91,600 ... 2,691,200 2,295,330 + 395,870

Net earnings. ..£236,300 £236,900 + £9,400 £844,900 £729,020 +£118,580
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

The annual meeting of the members of the Railway Benevo-

aent Institution was held at the Cannon Street Hotel on

Tuesday, Mr. Frank Ree, general manager of the U)ndon and

North \Vestern Raihviay, presiding.

The chairman said that the board had, in common with his

Majesty's subjects throughout the world, to dep'ore the loss of

king Edward, whose gracious advoc-iicy and generous support

the institution had iso much to be thankful for. His late

Majesty •subscTibed to the funds of the institution as long ago

as 1 865. ITie revenue ot the imstitution might be considered

fairly satisfactory bearing in mind the state of trade and the

peculiar condition of the public purse. Iho total revenue,

e.Kcliisive of the Derby Orfyban:ige, amounted to ^'67,000, as

against /.7o,35o for the previous year. Donations and subscrij^-

tions were practically the same, but in legacies there was a

falling off of over ;£j'2,ooo. The amount received from the

special appe.al was slightly less, as was also the Ne^v Year's

Day collection. For the increase in its income the institution

depended to a great extent on the subscriptions from the ser-

vice throughout the kingdom. They were not in debt, and
they could just pay their w^y ; still, if they were to continue,

thev must not only spread their nets wider, but ask those

who had already helf>ed them to help them some more.
Pensions were granted to 33 widows and 31 members, and

20 children were admitted to school benefits in the officers'

department ; whilst pensions were also granted to 20 widows
and 17 members in the servants' department.

PERSONAL.

Sir W. Lawrence Young has been elected chair.nan of the board
of the Cuban Central Railways in place of Mr. J. White Todd,
who has retired.

Mr. .1. J. W. Deucliar Is retirin^:^ from the position of general
manager and actuary- of the N.orwich Union Life Insurance
Society. Mr. Deuchar will be appointed a director.

Mr. 0. R. Mills, secretary to the (ireat Western Railway Com-
pany, has issued an intimation that he will retire from the

.secretaryship on i6th inst., and that the directors have appointed
Mr. A. E. Bolter, assistant secretary, to the vacancy.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Railway Construction in Nova Scotia Tlie .Vgent-General for

Nova Scot:a has received information that contracts have been
entered into on behalf of C;madian and l..ondon capitalists for

the constuction of the Halifax and EiiStern Railway of Nova
-Scotia, carrying Government subsidies, and for the purchase of

the Dickie lumber property, which consists of a large tract

of timber lands on the projected line or railway.
The Second Simplon Tunnel—The Times state that the Sw'iss

Governmtnt will, on July 15, ask for public tenders for the

completion of the second and parallel Simplon Tunnel, unles-.

the firm which constructed the main tunnel, Messrs. Brandt,

Brandau and. Co. , will sign a contract to carry out the work
in acconiance with their agreements. The Swi*.s authorities

have taken this somewhat drastic decision owing to the ever-

increasing traffic on the .Simplon line.

Havre and the London and South Western Railway Company

—

In a recenth issued Consular report it is stated that a reviviil

was show-n in igog in the number of passengers carried between
Havre and .Southampton by the London and Si>uth Western
Railway, which reached 53,400, as compared with 45,000 in

1908 and 59,400 in 1907. The cargo imported amounted to

3,100 tons and 30 horses, against 2,800 tons and 23 horses in

1908, whilst that exported reached 88,700 tons and 58 horses,

compared with 86,300 tons and 17 horses in 190,8.

The British Westinghouse Llectric and Manufacturing Company
send us a copy of "Electricity in the Textile .Mill," de.ilint;

specially with their machinery to be seen at the Japan-British
Exhibition. This includes gas engines, generators, turbines,

rotary converters, transformers, motors, etc., which are in use

in the machinery hall at stands 53-59, 96-102, 131-137, 174-180,

Building 49. The pamphlet is well illustrated, and it cont;iins

indications that the requirements of the textile mill have been
carefully considered.

Probable French Railway Strike—It seems quite possible that

thee.mplovees of the French railways will persist in their efforts

lo cause the companies and the Go\-ernnient lo grant a general
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increase of wages and the retroactive ai)plicat)on of tfie old-age

pensitms law. Oti Thursday, some 10,000 men attendc-<l a

meeting, at which a re^,ollltion was paiised, declarnig that il

the men did not receive satisfaction within a very short tniie

a general strike would be declared. '1"1k- requests of the men

are alreadv receiving attention but apparently their ijatience

is not sufiicient to await I hi- norni,-d course of events.

Liverpool's Great Dock Scheme.—The "Liverpool Journal of

Commerce" s.-iys that arrangements have been made by the

:\lers<'y Dt«-ks and 1 l.arbour Hoard t*> jjroceed m the course of

a week or two with the construction of an immense new dock

at the North Mnd. 'Iliis will form part of the great dock

devcloijment scheme which was ])rojeaed some time ago, but

the c:iming out of which was postponwl indetmitely owuig to

COTlain 'circumstances. The new d<x:k wM protwibly be the

lar<'es.t in the world, and will have accommodation for the

lar^'ost tonnage which is likelv to be built in the future.

Berthage will be available for vessels i.oooft. or more m length,

and <.>f over Oo.oon tonnage.

A Great Eastern Lmplovees' Excursion—Last .Saturday the

thirtieth annual trip and dinner of the Liverpool Street office

staff of the Great Eastern Railway took place. The jjarty

went bv special train to Clacton, and were thence conveyed by

the Companv's s.s. " Norfolk," to Tilbury, c« roii/e for London.

The trip was a most enjovable one, and in the evening the

dinner n>ok place in -the Liverpool .Street Hotel. Mr. ^^ alter

Hyde, the general manager, presided, and among others

present were .Mr. W. C. Mav (goixls manager), Mr. G. F. S.

Gooday (the ex-general manager), Mr. R. P. Ellis (superin-

tendent of the line), Mr. H. G. Drury (ex-supenntendent of

the line) Mr. G:u-dner. ;ex-g(xxls manager"!, Mr. H. C. Amendt

(hotel ancl refreshment manager), ^fr. Powis Lomas (secre-

tan), Mr. Stephen Holden (locomotive superintendent), Mr. T.

Chew (solicitor's d<-partment), Mr. Dolden (chief accountant),

Mr. Frith (electrical <lepartment), and Mr. G. Hyde (general

manager's chief clerk). A raimber of complimentary speeches

were "made and a pk asant evening was passed.

Scliolarships for Sons of Pennsylvania Railway Men.—Competi-

tive examin.ilions of applicants for two of the eighty regular

Frank Thomson scholarships were conducted diuring the

latter part of June. These scholarships, each c{ which

amounts to .^120 a vear, were established in 1907 and en-

dowed in the sum of £:24,ooo by the three children nf the late

Frank Thomson, formerly President of the PeniTsvlvania Rail-

road Company, as a memorial to their father. They were

desi.gncd to afford to " sons of the living and deceased employees

of all the lines of the Pennsylvania I^ailroad an opportunity

for a technical education so as to better enable them to qualify

themselves for employment by the company." Each year since

the establishment of' the fund, two scholarships have been

awarded. With the two to be awarded this year, there will be

a total of eight, which number will be maintained in

succeeding years. Tlte examinations correspond in general

to the entrance requirements of the scientific depart-

ments of the higher class of American universities,

colleges, and t<'chiiic:il schools. They are open to the son.s of

some 200,000 men. Of the six persons at present holding

Frank Thomson Scholarships, three are students at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, one is at the University of Michigan, one

at Yale University, and one at Harvard. The College

Entrance Examination Board of New York City will act for

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company in conducting the

examinations.
A Terrible Accident in France.—The Western Railway ol France

was taken o\-er b\- the State some eighteen months ago, and
M. Millerand, the' .Minister of Public Works, has openly com-
pl, lined ai the dilapidated condition of the rolling stock. ITie

terrible accident which happened on June 18 is ;t present

attributed to this, more or less directly. A pa.>senger train

IxHind for Dreux, on the Paris-Dreux line, had been detained

at Villepreux-les-Clayes for three-quarters of an hour owing to

some defect in the engine, which, according to a passenger's

account, the driver was trying tO' mend with a bit of wire. The
Gr;'.nville Express started iroin Paris (eighteen miles) during

this period, and the driver (said to be only a supplenieiuary one)

avers that he was not warned '.ny way or anywhere that the

other train was standing on his line. No warning signals were
given him till he reached this station, and his story is that

he missed the signals, fir^t, because he had not the slightest

idea they would be against him, and secondly, because his

injector had gone wrong, and it was absolute!}' necos.'.ai'y to

put it right, which he was trying to do when he came right on

to the standing train. The icsult was that 17 persons were
killed, some of them by burning, as the wrecked train caught
fire, and many were injured. The driver of the express escaped

untiurt, and ran away horror ;ind panic-stricken He has been

arrested, and all the distressing details will now be thoroughly

investigated. Better maintenance of the rolling >.ock (in the

old Western line appears necessary, but the mishap further

points to the necessity for the fixed signals being repeated in

the cab of the engine as has been successfully done lor some
years by the Audible Cab Signal Co. on our Great \\'efi€rn

Railway.
Turkish Railway Traffics—^Tlie rapidlv increasing value of the

Turkish railways, both in Europe and Asia Minor, is brought
out strikingly in a report circulated by the Deutsche Bank,
covering the first five months of the current year, the following

-.ummarv of which is taken from the " Frankfurter Zeitung " ;

—

" l~he railwav traffics throughout Turkev have this year so far

]:,;iralleled the fav<.)urable develo]iment of the Government
revenue. Taking the European lines, the Oriental I^ailway

(()55 kilometres) has increased its rec<-ipts during the first five

months of the current year, as compared with the' same period

of the previous vear, from 3,752,000 i'rs. to 4,230,000 frs.. or i2j

per cent. .Making the same comparison, the Salonica-

Dedeagach line (511 kilometres') shows an increase of 56cS,ooo

frs., or 6r) percent., and the Salonica-,Monastir line ;2i9 kilo-

metres) one of 162,000 frs., or 20.2 per cent. In Asia Slinor,

the Haidar-.Vngora section of the Anatolian Railway (57S

kilometres) shows an increase of 35.8 per cent., and the

Eskhishehir-Konia section (445 kikmietres) an increase of 21.S

per cent. 'Hie first section of the B'lghditd Railway (200 kilo-

niitres) shows an increase in '-eceipts of 27.9 per cen't. The
.\idin Railway (517 kilometres) has only raised its receipts from.

1, 880,000 frs.' to i,8go.ooo frs.—about A per cent. ; but the Mer-

sina-Adana Railway (67 kilonielves) shows an increase of 23J
per cent. Tlte Syrian Railways (58 1 1,-ilometres) have increased

their receipts from 2, (.17. frs. lo 2,..Sm,,„„, frs., or over 3%.''

THE ilTiETROPOLiTAN AMALGAMATED
RAILWAY CARRIAGE AND WAGON COMPANY, Ltd

XI«CORPOX{A.'ni«0
Patent Shaft and Axletree Co., Ltd., Docker Bros., Ltd., and

the Willingswopth Iron Co., Ltd.

IRON AND STEEL UNDERFRAMES. WHEELS, AXLES,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ROLLING STOCK,
PRESSED STEEL BOGIE TRUCKS, Etc.

BRIDGEWORK AND ROOFS. DOCKERS' RAILWAY VARNISHES,
FINE COLOURS, HERMATOR PAINTS, Etc.

J

RegiNlered Oilices SALTLEY. BIRMINGHAM.
Telegrams "METRO," BIRMINGHAM.

London Oilices : 36. VICTORIA STREET. WESTMINSTER. S.W.
"RAILCAH,- LONDON. " SHAPr." WEDNESBURY. r
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HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.
Closing Pbices.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%) ....

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Cony. Ord. (3%) ...,

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1 ...

Do. Coast Cons. Ord ,

Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%) ....

Central London, Ord...

Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord
East London, Cons
Fumess, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) .

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord ,

Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord.
Great North 4 City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig,
Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cuns. Capital
Hull and Bamsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord. ..

A Year Ago. Last Week,

l£>8
9012
70
8612
6334
23 '3

'a

15,
95
62
83
47
31
3'8

49
£9
2912
21
im
61
15
93I2
4158
4134
143

34

93
12112
35
4334
80
41
90

160
9112
72
8712
64 14

2418
II3
2I4
2I4

97
64
85
49
32
338

51
61
3012
21I2
1134
esu
63
17
6412
44 '8

42I4
146

I

95
122
38
4914
82
43
91

158
68
73
85 12

fc234
2334

'8

2
2
87
67
86
£0
31I2
3I4

£5
56
52
2312
12
67 14

57
14
£2
4618
44
137

124
34
6t34
83
47

1£0
£0
76
86l2
£314
24
ll8

3
3

89
69
fc8

£2
3212
312

57
58
33
24
!2l4

6734
59
16
93
4638
44li
140

12412
37
67 14

85
£0

Yesterday.

aoi2 91I2

158
£8
73
85I2
6234
23 12

'8

2
2

87
66
86
49
31
3I8

54
56
31l2
2234
11 '8

c634
57
14
9212
4534
43 '2

137

12334
34
tt34
83
47
b9i2

160
SO
76
8612
63I4
2334
lis
3
3

89
€8
fc8
51
32
i36

56
58
32I2
2314
12I3
67I4
59
16
£312
4b
44
140

12414
37
6". I4

65
50
9012

Closing Pbices.

A Year Ago. Last Week.

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord.

Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Del
Do. Ctrd Jon. Rights above 6%,

Lond. Chat. A Dover, Arbit. Ord.
London and North Western, Cons.
London and South Western, Cons.
Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. Tilbury A Southend, Cons.
Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (2^%)!
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%)
Do. Ord

N. Cornwall (L.4H.) 4% Pref. Or.

Do. Def. Ord
North Eastern, "Consols"
North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ..

Plj mouth Devon «fe S.W. Jun., Or,

1 01 1 Talbot Railway and Docks ..

lihondda and Swansea Bay
Khyniney, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock
Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, £10 Shares
South Lastem, Ord
Do. Pref. (b%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord
Tafl Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

108
131
8912
4
1034

I36I4
133
94
4012

10912
1

3£l4

68
17
62 '4

57 14

6634
2938
93
19

128
95'2
84
49
9
13

203
104
98
4
69
107
3378
41
80 12

97

110
133
UO
5

11
15634
135
£5
41

IIOI2
2

3934
70
I, If

6234
5734
£714
2£58
94
20

1 28 '2

S6I2
86
51
912

13'2
206
106
100

4I2

71
109
34I8

44
8II2
£9

110
132
91
7I2

123,
13512
139
%5
46
118

1

403,
66
2134
623,
tCh
6614
3134
8a
20
135 .

103
a?
43
1312
I2I4

202
96
1C5

3 '2

76
115
38I4

49
7ii2
93

112
134
91 12
8I2

13
136
141
96
4612
120

2
41I4
e8
2214
£31)
61 14

663,
32
91
23
13512
105
89
48
14
13

207
£8
1C8

4
78

11 /
!8l2

52
Vol2
95

Yesterday

110
132
9034
7l2

1234
13512
139
95 '2
45I2
118

1

403,
66
213,
£23,
61
66
3138
83
20
1343,
103
87
43
1312
123,

202
96
106

3I2

76
115
39I4
49

I

75I2

93

112
134
911,
8l2

13
136
141
961:
46
120

2
411,
68
221,
63 U
6112
66I2
3l5a
91
23
I35I4
105
69
48
14
1314

207
98
109
4
78
117
39I2

52
7612
95

Debenture Stocks. Debenture Stocks (continuedf.

Alexandra Docks and Railway 4%
Baker Street and Waterloo 4
Barry 3
Brecon and Merthyr A 4
Do. Do. B 4

Caledonian 4
Cambrian A 4
Do. B 4
Do. C 4
Do. D 4

Cardiff 3
Central London 4
Charing C.-oss Euston and Hamps. 4
City and South London Perpetual 4
£ast London 2nd Charge A 4
Do. 2nd ChargeB 4
Do. 3rd Cliarge 4
Do. 4th Charge 4
Do. E.L.R. 1st Debentures 3^
Do. Whitechapel Extension . . 2ft

Forth Bridge 4
iumess 3
Glasgow and South Western 4
Great Central 5
Do 4J
Do Sj

Great Eastern 4
Great North of Scotland 4
Great Northern 3
Great Northern (Ireland) 4
G.N. Piccadilly and Brompton 4
Gre.at Western 4
Do 4i
Do 4ft

Do 5'

Do 2*
Highland 4"

Do 4i
Do. 2nd 3*

Hull and Bamsley 1st 3
Do. 2nd 3-4

Isle of Wight 4

Lancashire and Yorkshire 3
London and Biackwall 4i
London and Greenwich 4
London Brighton A South Coast... 4
Do 4*

London Chat, and Dover Arb 4$
Do. B 4ft

Do 4'

Do. 1883 4
Do. 1890 3
Do. 1399 3
Do 3i

London and North Western 3
London and South Western A 3
Do. Consolidated 3

London Tilbury and Southend 4
Metropolitan 3A
Do. A 34

Metropolitan District 6
Do 4
Do. Perpetual (1903-5) 4
Do. Prior Lien 4

Midland 2i
Midland & S.W. Junction A 3
Do. B _ 3

Neath and Brtcoa 1st 1
Do. Al 4

North British... 3%

99
fa6

79
95
t4
109
94
fa5

73
41
77
101
93
98
96
21
6
5

81
60
106
77
110
126
116
89
107
106
U4l2
110
93
112
116
124
138
70
105
110
86
79
103
100
82 12

109
100
107
120
115
112
99
99
74
74
86
86
83I2
83I2
105
92
91
140
94
93
99
6912
67
28
94
89
82 12

101
98
81
97
£6

111
96
87
75
43
79

103
95
100
98
25
u
7

84
62
1C8
79

112
128
118
91
109
108
85l2

113
95
114
118
126
140
72
107
112
88
81
105
102
83l2
112
102
109
122
117
114
101
101
76
76
88
87
8412
84I2

107
94
93
142
96
95
101
7012
69
30
96
91
83 12

North Eastern •. 3
North London 4$
Nortli Staffordshire 3
Plymouth Devon A S.W. Junction 4
Port Talbot Railway and Docks ... 4
Rhoudda and Swansea Bay 4

Rhyniney Perpetual 4
Sheffield District Permanent 4
South Eastern Perpetual 4
Do 5

Do SJ
Do 3

Taff Vale 3
Tottenham and Forest Gate 4

Whitechapel and Bow 4

83 ^

121
81
93
104
iOi
102
96
104
13J
91
79
eo
100
100

laii
U3
bt
ICl
K'o
1C4
U4
tb
1C6
132
£3
81
£Z
1C2
102

Preference S'iocks-
(continued ).

Preference Stocks.
DIVIDENDS CONTINGEKT ON THE PROFITS OF EACH

SEPARATE YEAR.

Alex. Docks, and RaU. 4J% 1st Pref. A
Do. 4i% 2nd Pref. B. .,

Barry 6% Pref. Stock (1st)

Do. 4% Cons
Do. 47o Third

Caledonian 4% Cons. No. 1,

47o Do No. 2..

6% 1«78
4% 1884..

4% 1887 Conv..
4% 1902

4% 1904 Conv..

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Cambrian No. 2, 4% .

City and South London 5% 1891 .

Do. 6% 1896
Do. 5% 1901
Do. 5% 1903

Fumess Consol. Pref. 4%, 1881 ....

Do. 4% Pref. Stock A, 1881....

Do. 4% Pref. Stock B, 1H83....

Do. 4% Pref. Stock, 1894
Do. 4% Pref. Stock, 1899

Glasgow and South Western 4% .

Do. 4% Pref. No. 2
Do. 4% Pref. 1888
Do. 4% Pref. 1891
Do. 37oPref

Great Central 5% Perp. Pref
Do. 4% Pref
Do. 6"/o Conv. Pref. 1872
Do. 6% Conv. Pref. 1874
Do. 6% Conv. Pref. J876
Do. 6% Conv. Pref. 1879
Do. 5% Conv. Pref. 1881
Do. 4% Pref. 1889
Do. 4% Pref. 1891
Do. 6% Pref. 1894

Great Eastern Cons. 4% Pref
Do. 3i%1890
Do. 34% 1893

Great North of Scotland A 4% ....

Do. B, 4%
Great Northern 4% Perp. Pref
Do. 3% Pref. Stock 1896
Do. 3% Pref. Stock 1898
Do. 37o Pref. Stock 1899
Do. 3% Pref. 1901

O. N. Piccadilly A Brompton 4% .

100
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial Railways.

Clobiko Prices.

A Year Ago.

Alberta By. <£ Irrigation, Cap. Stk. 124 1£8
AOantic S N.W. 6Vo 0"«r. 1st Mt. 115 ! 17
Beira, 4*% Wt. Deb. UtlB 60 82
Do. li"o Incjmc Deb. Stk 28'2 30'2

Buflaliii Lake Huron, Ofr li I3l2
Clg'-y. 4 Edmnln., 4%Cra.». Debs. 1C3 1C6
Canada Atlantic, 4% tons. 1st. Mt. y^^ 94
Canadian .N. Ontario, 3*% 51t. Dbs., 6i 95
Canadian N. Quebee, 4% I'eri). Bbs. 95 65
Canadian Nor., 4%, lat Wt. Debs.... ICO 102
Canadian I'Hcilic, Miares l£6'2 187
Do. 4°„ Non-Cura. I'ref IC4 106

Central Ontario, 6% 1st Mort lOUz 10212
Dawson (ir.Korlisct ScewartBivcrG^

I

—
Delnerara, Ordinary Stoek 28 41
Do. 7% Perji. tret. Stk '121 12d
Do. 4% Kxtension Pret 92 94

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk 12 15
Do. 6% Non-Cuni. Pret. Stk. ... «0 45

Emu Bay & Mount Bischoff 4 4^2
<jrand Trunk I'ac. Branch 4 % Bds. —
Grand Trunk I'acilic, 1st tit. Bds., 86 67
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.' 25^4 24
Do. Guar. 4% btk feOl2 91l2
Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Kon-Cuni. 105 107
Do. 6% 2nd do do. 94 66
Do. 4% 3rd do do. 561; 57

Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 6% 1st Mt.l IO5I2 107'2
Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.j 115 117
Uaslionalaud 1st Mort. 6% Debs....' 88-2 2012

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.l 93 94
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs. 99 101

Do. bVo ^'um. Income Db. Stk. —
Nakusp (fe Slocan, 4% Bds

| £8 lOO
Katal-ZuJuIand, 3% 1st Wt. Debs.,.., 7tJ 81
New Brunswick, l)% l.st Mt. Debs., 115 117
Ontario & guebec, 0% Capital Stk. 148 151
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, A Ssktcwn. £4 95
Quebec <S Lake St. John, 1st Wt.Bds. 83 85
Quebec Central, Capital Stk 713 81?

Do. 4% Deb. stk. lied icO 102
Do 3Vi)2ndDtb. Stk. Red. ... 71 73
Do. 7% Income Bunds, Bed. 112 114

Rhodesia, 5% Ist. Wt. Debs 94 og
Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs ' 80^4 81^4

St. Limcc. iS0ttawa,4%l6tMt.Bds. 100 1C2
Shswp. (fe Okngn., 4% 1st Wt. Bds.' 71 73
Temiscouata, 0% Prior Lien Bds.... 102 104
Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Cora....l 30 33
Xor, Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Wt.Sds.j IQI 103
White Pass and Yukon

I 4 5 I

Yesterday.

; 157
117
1C2
7ol2
13

102
9b
i2
93
102
SCO
105
106
19
36

115
91
17
55
4I4

£8
8412
28'8
93
109
ICO
6212

1C512
113
97
102
101
86
100
79
113
147
95
83
I5I2
101
73

111
100
8512

101
75

101
26
103
4

161
119
104
8012
131?

104
97
94
65
1C4
2C012
107
1C8
22
39
120
93
20
fcO

434
ICO
85I2

291a
94
110
ICl
63

IO7I2
115
99
104
103
68
102
81
115
150
97
88
I6I2

103
75

113
102
8712
103
77

103
29
105

I

5 '

157
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Barry, b

Week ending June 26
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc.-

Total for Week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
e...

1909.

£1,5,^81
1566.216

essj

£17,508
^575,962

I
''534

Great Northern (Ireland).

De . this week, ;:2,827 Dee. Z5 weeks, i^.ttn

Caledonian.

Week ending June 26
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc .'

Total for week
Aggregate for 21 weeks .

Miles open

1910.
i37,;23
e2,532

a 1909.
f36,507
?6,0»7

-E89,b55 id 1,554
i,R2a.925 l,q05,524

dfal'i 9P034

Dec. this weeK i 1,699 Inc. 21 weeks, :;21,i'-9

Cambrian.
Week ending June 26

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks .

Miles open

1910.
f4.1 25
2,565

i6,488
.6133,568

U1909.
£5,440
2 448

Week ending June 24 1 1910.
Passengers, etc £1 1 ,637
Goods, etc

I

P,90J
Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open '.„

S^l,54D
£465.P40

S43

1903.
£11,158

9,161
i:20.il9

i'451.517

543
Inc. this week, £l,227 Inc. 25 w^eka, .£14,325

Great North of Scotland.
Week ending June 23

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Ag,'regate for 21 weeks .

Miles open

191U.
£5,540
fMSO
£9,6d0

f 190,470
336

1909.
£5,520
4,0pC

£191,220
33b

Inc. this week, £1 iO Dec. 21 weeks, £/50

Great Southern and Western.
^'^

£3,888
t'135,856

28012

Inc. this week, i"00 Dec. 25 week", £J90

Central London.
Week ending June ZS I

191U.
j

1909.
Passengers, etc ...

1

Goods, etc
]

Total for week £5,870 1
£5,8bl

Aggregate for 25 weeks £141,701 £139,113

Miles open (
t>i4

I
^^4

»Inc. this week, £9 Inc. 25 weeks, £V,''88

City and South London.

Week ending June 26
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks .

Miles open

1910.

£3,078
£80,681

7M

1909.

£3.327
£81,404

7I4

Dec. this week, £249 Dec. 25 weeks, -t723

Dublin and South Eastern.

Week ending June
Passengers, etc ; ,

Goo s, etc ;..„

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks .

Miles open

1910.
1

£16,201
13.594

1909.
£15,696
12,130

£,29,765
£659,335

1,121

£27,826
£653,589

1,121

Inc. this week, £1,939 Wc. 25 weeks, £5,i'45

Great Western.
Week ending Ju-ie 26

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£141,000
137,000

£'.i7b,00U
3,321,000

a la09.
£138,000
13o,QC0

£ii 3,000
,5.195,000

2,97514
I

2,939''4

uic. this week, £5,000 Inc. 25 weeas, £12e,000

Highland.
Week ending June Z6

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 2 1 weeks .

Miles open

1910.
£7,667
3,484

£11,151
£198,605
492 14

a 1mU9.
£r,403
3,502

£10,905
£198,432
492 14

Inc. this week £246 Inc. 21 weeks, £173

Hull and Barnsley.

Week ending June 24
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£3.709
1,661

S5,370
£l?5,465

160

a 1909.
£3,416
1,483

£4,899
£123,134

Ine. this week, £471 Inc. 25 weeks, £2,331

Furness.

2bWeek ending
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 26 weeks..

Miles open

1910.
£4,338
7,879

£12,217
£258,558

139

1909.
£3,594
6,612

£10,206
£218,404

139

Inc. this week, £2,01 1 Inc. 26 weeks, £40,154

Glasgrow and South Western.

20Week ending Jum
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 2 1 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£18,468
13,882

£37,350
£692,475
443I2

a 1909.
i 28,340
18,220

£37,060
£575,444

Week ending June 26
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for weak
-Aggregate for 25 weeks ,

Miles open

1910.

£14,306
£327,042

8912

a 1909.

£13,540
£289,464

Inc. this week, £766 Inc. 25 weeks, £37,578

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

Week ending June 26
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£62,750
68,844

a 1909.
£59,921
68,070

€131.594
2,747,418

592

£i2?,y9i
i
2,725,013

585 14

Inc. this week, £3,603 Inc. 25 weeks, £22,405

London) Brighton and South Coast.

444I4

Inc. this week, £290 Inc. 21 weeks, £17.031

Great Central.

Week ending June 26
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£25,500
53,900

£/ 9,400
,941,500

a 19C9.
£24,300
52,300

£/b,600
1 ,^60,900

Week ending June 25
Passengers, etc. ;

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£54,774
18,710

£7i,<484
1,468,470

487

a 1909.
£52,154
18,675

j;/0,8Ud
1,135,764

487
Inc. this week £2,675 Inc. 25 weeks, £32,706

London and North Western.

bl3'4 60912

Week ending June 26
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total forweck
Aggregate for 25 weeks ..

Miles open

1910.
£140,000
163,01,0

1909.
£123,000
lr6,000

£303.000
7 .C 65,000
1,96414

£2do,000
6,904,000

l,9o2i2

Inc. this week, £2,800 Inc. 25 weeks, .580,400

Great Eastern.

Week ending June 26
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 we ks

Miles open

1910.
£61,100
45,000

£106,100
2.45«.000

l,03b^4g

a 1909.
£58,900
46,100

£lUO,0C0
2.598,700
l.Oolt

Inc. this week, £1,100 Inc. 25 weeks, £57,300

Great Northern.

Week ending June 26
. Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£50,500
60,200

£1 lO,500
2,777,800

1.008!)

a 1909.
£49,500
63,000

£112,500
g,7; 9,000

Inc. this. week. £8,000 Inc. 25 weeks, £ 151 ,000

Lnndon and South Western.

26

1.003 «

Dec. this week, fil.nnn Inc. 9'^ weeks. i'F-o.POO

Week ending Ju
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£73,600
30,700

£104,300
2,281,100
J,022i4

1909.
£70,300
30,500

£100,800
2.216,^00

1,01912

Inc. thisweeK, £3,500 Inc. 25 weeks, £q5,300

London, Tilbury and Southend.

Week ending June 26
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 v;eck8

Miles open 81

« 1909.
£9,e03
2,5P5

£!i,3:>8
£248.414

81

this week. £1 .<'.<« Ine. 95 weeks, £ I 7.798

Metropolitan.
Week ending June 2o

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

laio.
£16,794

1,134

£17,928
£4 lb,652

a 1909.
£16,645

1 ,056

£17,701
£405,252

78 n 7a n
Inc. thisweeK, £2Z/ Inc. 2b weeks, £ 1 3,4uO

Metropolitan District.

Week ending June 20
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 w^eks .

Miles open

IslU.

£11,34/
!;Z7-.55<

£11,026
£249,172

Inc. tltis weeK, £a2i Inc. 23 weeks, £^4,iti'>

Midland.
Week ending June zb

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks'...

Miles open

IMIU.
£83,OCO
14b.0C0

£22J.00O
5,677.000
1,412

a 1909.
£81,000
1 51,000

£232,000
5,525,000

1,40/ '2

Dec. thi< w ek, £5,uuu Inc. 25 weeks, £152,000

Midland Great Western of Ireland-

Week ending June 25
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks .

Miles open

1910.
£7,237
9,424

£ld,3 3l
£28^,418
538

190a.
£6,814
9,590

£lb,404
£2c0,151

I
698

Inc. this week, £^3/ Inc. 25 weeks, £^,ib7

North British.

Week ending June 26
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 2 1 weeks .

Miles open

1910.
£37,252
60,604

£97,836
1,952,177
1,324^4

a 1909.
£35,588
61,226

£96,814
1,69/,685
1,52114

Inc. this weeK; £t,j22 Inc. 2 1 weeks, £34,492

' North Eastern.

Week ending. June 25
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc , ...

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£76,34?
132,785

£209,125
4,636,985

a lis09.
£70,538
132,182

£202,720
4,514,686

1,698
Inc. this week, £6,405 Inc. 2b weeks, £122,299

North London.
Week ending June 26

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks..

Miles open

1910.
£3,956
3,927

£7,883
£204,032

1514

a 1909.
£4,115
5,862

£7,977
£204.515

lbl4

Dec. this week, £94 Dec. 25 weeks, £281

North Staffordshire.

Week ending Jmie 2b
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks .

Miles open

1910.
£5,600

; 13,120
£18,720

j£47O,760
*325

a 1909.
£5.193

7 13,058
£18,231

£453,279
* 32b

Inc. this week, £J89 Inc. 25 weeks, £l7,4ai

Rhymney.
Week ending Jun. 2b

Pa.ssengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.

£/,70b
£174.136

50 '2

£7,546
£177.004

5012

Inc. this week, £139 Dec. 25 weeks, £3,868

South Eastern and Chatham.
Week ending Ju le 2b

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks .

Miles open

1910.
£76,829
20,581

£97,410
2,158,636

1909,
£70,944
20,555

£91,399
2,080,092

654 t 654
Inc. this week, £6,01 1 Inc. 25 weeks, £78,544

TafT Vaie. m
Week ending June 26
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BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS. &e. FOREIGN AND COhOHlAh- Continued.

Ballway.

Mileage.

1910.

Baker iit. <X W.
Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. .V Mer.
Ch. C. Eu. « H.
Cleator A Work.
Cock. Kes. & P.

Cork B. & S. C.

Ck. B'rck. « P.

East London
O.N. and City ...

G.N., Pic, <4 B.
Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of \V. Cent.
Liverpool Over.

Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car....

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Khon. & S. «ay
Stratford & M. J.

4i
80
61

7!
2fla

3I4
paj
IB

f
9t

461m
aii

68
168

4U
H

60
40

36i
31

61*

1909.

M
80
61

7J
292
31

1

98i
16

Hi
Sa

9i
46i
141

*J'
61

168

41J
4«

60
40

36i
31

Latest Earnings Keported.

Wk. or Month.

June '25

June 24
June 26
June 25
June'-'6

J ne2,''>

J ne 24

June 24
.\pril.

June 25
June 25
June 25
June 25
June 25
June 26
May.
June 25
June 25
June 26
June 26
June 26
June 26
June 26

1910.

£3,255
8,720
2,353

3,700
1.094
921

2,371
536

3,422
1,390

5,640
8(J7

734
687

1,521
48,060
2,068
2,075

2,196
1.6)0

2.894

2,246
706

1909.

Aggregate to date.

1910.

i:i>4,y60

67.871
.•53,187

95,H05

29,277
.18.325

44,284
9,080
13,323

36,796
U9.9S0
18,;i54

16,781

15,879
3%072

196,618
53,816
50,,HI4

44,H63

38,619
68,190
69,640
17,367

1909.

1-83,650
67,6HI
66.911
97,240
81,466
19,016
43,745
9,133

12,669
37,2(2
145,116
13,1(»
15,382
16,765
34,287

1

193,770
62,897 1

49,388
44,011
40,312
64,291

53,880
16,742

Railway.

Mileage.'

1910.

San Paulo a
.Sthn. Punjab. ..c

Ludha. Ext. e'

South. Indian. ..c

Taltal a
Temiscouata ...6]

Un. Rys. Hav, a'

Urug. North ...a!

W. of Havana a\

W.P. 4 Yukon 6,

Zaf. & Huelva a

1183
425
155

1,694|
184

72|
147

1909.

1181
425
156

1,6945
179

660
72|

147

Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate t i Date.

Wk.orM'th.

June 19
June 18
June 18
May 28
May.
M y.

June 25
May.
June 25

lOdys. May31
May.

1910.
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^ACCIDENTS^
OF ALL KINDS,

I
Sickness, Employers' Liability,

Burglary S Fidelity

Guarantee Risks,

INSURED AGAINST BY THE

RAILWAY —

—

PASSENGERS ASSURANCE CO.,

Capital (fully subscribed) £1 ,000,000.
Paid up £200,000.

Claims paid £5,700,000.

64, CORNHILL, LONDON.
A. VIAN. Secrctiiry. J

Founded 1871*
rw^yy^y (Empowered by Speci;

Act of Parliament.)

OCEAN
^cci(>cxtt ati6 duarantcc = g

g g is Corporation, ^imitc5.

Assets exceei £2,000,000

Claims paid over - £7,500.000

Accident Insurance of all kinds.

Fire. Burglary. Fidelity Guarantees.

Tramway Insurance.

Insurance and Inspection of Boilers, Lifts,

Cranes, Engines, Electrical Plant, i&c.

1bca^ ®ffice : moorgate street, London.
OeTttral Maimnsr ,t Secretary, RICHARD J. PAULL.

1HE CONCILIATION SCHEME.
A matter of considerable importance lo railway com-

panies was dealt with in the House of Commons on the

1st instant, in a printed reply by the President of the

Board of Trade to a question by one of the Labour members.
Enquirv was made whether it was known that discontent

existed amongst the employees on certain lines in con-

sequence of the interpretation of awards in recent arbi-

trations and the refusal of the companies to allow the

central boards of the respective companies to meet to

consider the awards ; and whether the Board of Trade
would take such steps as would bring about meetings of

the boards to consider the interpretations. The Presi-

dent, in replv, said he was aware that questions had arisen,

and he understood that in several cases they had been

settled by joint reference to the arbitrator who gave the

award. While he had no authority to lay down the

proper procerhire in such cases, he considered the course

taken a very reasonable one to adopt. We are glad that

the' President took so eminently sound a view in regard

to this matter, for, small as may at first sight appear to

be the question of interpretations of awards, there are

many points on which differences of opinion may arise.

Staff regulation and arrangement, affecting, as it does,

thousands of men working under many different circum-

stances and conditions, is complicated in the extreme, and,

ho\ve\-er carefully chosen may be the phraseology-, it has

been found to be' extremely difftcult to so frame an award

as to render the exact meaning apparent and incapable of

bearing alternative construction. Such differences as

have arisen have usually been on small points, affecting

sections only of the grades concerned in the arbitration,

and it has been in dealing with these that questions of

procedure have arisen. The scheme for conciliation and

arbitration is silent as to the course to pursue ; but clearly,

under it, the several Conciliation Boards have no powers

of intervention, although they might perhaps be called

together by the railway concerned as a matter of mutual

convenience The function of the Boards is " to deal \nth

questions referred to them either by a company or its

employees relating to the rates of wages and hours of

labour of any class of emplovees to which the scheme

applies which cannot be mutually settled through the

usual channels." In the event of the Boards being unable

to settle a question, it passes automatically to arbitration.

When the award is given it is for the company concerned

to put it into operation ; hut if questions as to interpre-

tation wore referred to the Conciliation ]3cards and the

two sides were unable to agree, the anomalous situation

would arise that an arbitration on points arising out of a

previous arbitration misht be demanded, and this could

be continued ad infinitum. Moreover, in this connection,

certain facts have to be borne in mind, chief amongst

\\hich are the demands that have been made on behalf of

the .Vmalgamated Society of Railway Servants for ofhcial

recognition by the railways and the obvious interest ot a

trade union iii keeping alive questions regarding service

conditions. Whether the Conciliation scheme has come

to stay or not, there are very clear indications that the

demand for recognition will be revived at the earlies
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opportunitv, and. therefore, the railways are jus ified 1.1

not blindlv taking a course calculated to add to the pres-

tige of the trade union officials and enable them to mter-

fere more or less actively in negotiations between the

employers and employed
" We hold the yiew that a ques-

tion relating to rates of wages or hours of labour, haymg

passed through the several conciliation stages and been

tinallv adiudicated upon by an arbitrator, the ensuing

award represents a new code of staff regulations to be

applied by the emplo\er. in connection with, which the

Conciliation Boards have no iociis. If any employees

consider that the award is being incorrectly interpreted,

then they should make representations to their employeis,

-who on points of difference should agree to joint reference

to the arbitrator—and our view is amply conhrmed by

the opinion of the President of the Board ot Trade^ that

this course " seems a very reasonable one to adopt.

SOUTH EASTERN AND CHATHAM PROSPECTS.

Among the earliest results to be announced for the

past half-year and also among the most satisfactory,

will be those of the South Eastern and Chatham Kai way.

Tlie ijross revenue of the Managing Committee has shown

the very satisfactory income in the past six months, as

published of about"/So,ooo. Assuming the actual gross

increase to be about £100.000, there may be an addition to

the net profits of, say, £75.000 divisible between the two

companies in the proportion of 59 per cent, to the bouth

Eastern and J i per cent, to the Chatham. In other words

the ^outh Eastern's share of the joint net profits would be

higher by. say. £^5,ooo, and that of the Chatham by

£30,000.
' A year ago the South Eastern was only able to

distribute 1 per cent, per annum upon its ordinary stock.

An extra I'per cent, would take £50,000, and allowing for

the extra ^3,500 brought forward from 1909, this might

be paid, and 'in any event a substantial improvement m
the position of both companies seems assured. If the

ordinary dividend be raised by, say. i per cent, per annum

now, tliis would pro\-ide the i per cent deficiency m the

Preferred dividend, and leave i per cent, upon the

Deferred, apart from any prospects of improvement this

half-year. As the Deferred stock has received nothing

since" the year 1899, the position is specially interesting to

the holders of that issue. During the past ten years

these two companies have been going through a sort of

transition stage. Dividends formerly paid were not

wholly earned' and the neglect ot proper maintenance

charges has had to be made good Then capital had to

be expended rather freely m the first few years after the

Workint; Union was established, and this proved a serious

burden.' Finally tramway competition came along and

took away a large slice of the London suburban traffic.

Now at length the system is overcoming all obstacles, and

thanks to perseverance and better management a sus-

tained recovery is to be hoped for. The long-chstance and

outer suburban traffic, to say nothing of the Continental

traffic, is steadily expanding and making up for the

inroads in other directions in view of the prospect of

an early di\-idend, and also of a steady recovery in the

position' of the company. South Eastern Deferred at .|o is

gaining in popularity as a speculative investment The

Chatham Company p'aid the full 4! per cent, upon its First

Preference for the half-year ended December 31 last, and

added about £8,500 to its balance forward. The recovery

in its profits this' half-year ought to enable it to distribute,

say. I per cent, per annum additional upon this stock

—

that is 3 per cent, per annum for the past half-year against

2 per cent, a year ago. The Chatham's year ends on

June 30, so that the dividend referred to would raise the

annual rate from 3-j to 3? per cent., representing a yield

of over 5 per cent, upon the current price of 77 " cum.

div." Such a marked improvement in the position ol

these two companies will certainly do a great deal to

restore confidence and help to remove the very serious

depreciation which the stockholders have had to face for

the last few years. A good deal of discontent has been

shown to exist during that period, and we have no doubt

the directors will be as glad as the shareholders to welcome

anv improvement in the situation.

Weekly Traflic Summary.
The traltic receipts for the week ending July 3, as

ollkiallv published l^y the fifty-three principal raihvays of

the United Kingdom", amounted to £2,326,718, which was

earned on 21,450 miles, being at the rate of £108 gs. 5d.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909,

the receipts of the same hues amounted to £2,288,241

wnb 21,381 miles open, or £107 os. 5d. per mile. There

was thus an increase of £38,477 in the receipts, an increase

of 69 in the mileage, and an increase of £1 9s. in the re-

ceipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £23,683 (or 19s. 2d. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £8,901

(or 5s. id. per mile) in the receipts from goods traflic.

The aggregate increase on these thirty-six railwaj'S for

twenty-six weeks in the passenger receipts has been

£424,200, while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic

was £776,577. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-three

railways for twenty-six weeks (January 2 to July 3)

amounted to £53,457,454, in comparison with £52,197,045

in the corresponding period of last year—an increase of

£1,260,409.

FORTHCOMING DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

• We give below the dates on whicli
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MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Settlement Dates.

Consols :— Thursday, August 4.

Continuation
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The principal movements on

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

British Funds.

Consols, 2i per cent. — .. i

Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. — . . %

British Railways.

Barry Deferred — • • '

Caledonian — • • '

Do, Pref. Con. Ord. — . .

—
Do. Def. Con. Ord.— .. i

Central London — ..

Do. Deferred — .. —
City and S. London ..— .. —
Furness — • • —
Great Central Preferred— . . i

Great Eastern — •• I

Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord.— .
.
—

Do. Def. Con. Ord. — ... J

Great Western — -. —
Hull and Barnsley J . . —
Lancashire & Yorkshire— .. —
London Br. & S. Coast— . . —
Do. Deferred — .. —
London Chat. & Dover — . .

—
London & N. Western 1 . .

—
London and S. Western i . .

—
Do. Def. Con. Ord.— .. J

London, Tilbury, etc. .
.— .. —

Metropolitan — .. -

MetropoUtan District. .— - —
Midland Def. Ord. ..— .. —
North British Pref. Ord.— . . —
Do. Def. Ord — .. s

North Eastern Cons...— .• J

North Staffordshire ..— .. —
South Eastern — • —
Do. Deferred •— .. i

Taff Vale — - •
—

Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific ij •• —
Grand Trunk of Canada— . . h

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— . . —
Do. I st Preference ..— -. —
Do. 2nd Preference ..— .. i

Do. 3rd Preference ..— .. i

American Railways,

Atchison Common ....jj .. —
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the week are as follow

Name of Stock. Rise

Baltimore and Ohio i

Chesapeake and Ohio J

Chicago Great Western —
Chicago Mil. & S.Paul 3

Denver & Rio Grande —
Do. Preferred i

Erie Common —
Do. ist Preference.. —
Do. 2nd Preference. . —

Illinois Central i

Louisville & Nashville —
Missouri Kans.&Te.xas i

New York Central . .
—

N.Y. Ont.&Western.. i

Norfolk & Western., i

Do. Preferred —
Pennsylvania —
Reading Common .

.

Southern Pacific Com. i

Southern Common . .
-

Do. Preferred -

Union Pacific i

Do. Preferred .... -

Wabash -

Do. Preferred .... -

Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord.

Argentine Gt. Western i

Buenos Ayres &Pacific

BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. i

Buenos Ayres Western
Central Argentine. ... i

Do. Deferred -

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. -

Cordoba&Ros.istPref. -

Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.

Costa Rica
Cuban Central —
Leopoldina —
Mexican Southern .... i

Me.xican Ordinary . . —
Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c. .

—
Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. —

Nitrate Ordmary .... —
Do. Deferred —
Ottoman (SmyrnatoAidin)-

. Fall,

xd —

xd —

xd —

. . 2

xd —

— xd

MicxiCAN .Southern Railway.—The directors have declared ain

interim dividend on the ordinary stock for the half-3'ear to

June 30 at the rate of 3^ per cent, per annum, less income tax.

XoKTH AND South "\Vestern Junction Railway.-The half-

ve.irlv report shows a net revenue balance of ;64oi-' ^"^1 the

directors recommend a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per

.uinum, leaving ^74 to be carried forward.

Mkxro Tramways Company.—At the rate of 7 per cent, (as

ai^'ain^t 6 per cent.) for the quarter ended June 30.

National Railway Company of Mexico.—A dividend of 2-

per cent, on the first preferred stock has been declared for the-

pa--! half-\ear.

- .. i

. . I

1.

BANK RETURN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended

Wednesday, July 6, compared with that for the previous

week, shows the" following changes^^
July 7,

1909.

£
3,34a.

1U,331,'

4i),79'J,

ly,

1C,W.9,

3i,Kn
27,K81

1,48.'

989
901
77K

,041

401
Hir,

,93U

BANKING
DEPARTirENT.

June ?9,

1910.

July 6,

1910.

29,3r)7,7»l

48.8-2 p.c.

2J p.c.

IJ p.c.

Liahilities. I ^ £
Best ... 3,238,739 3,450,660

Publicbeposits '
24,6H1,909 21,S14,636

Other do I

50,460,630 4.'j,443,232

7 Day Bills I 21,065 24,3«9

ji.SS€tH
I

Govt. Securities 17.973,939 17,970,057

Other do 42.832,163 35,933,758

Notes ...' 30,973,310 29,836,035

lOold and Silver 1,175,991 1,247,066

Reserve 32,149,301
,

31,082,101

Ratio 42.77 p.c. 46.40 p.c.

iBank Bate 3 p.c. 3 p.c.

[Market Bate "_ M- ^ p.c .

ISSl'E DEPARTMENT.

£
211,921

3,321
Decrease.

3,882

6.898,405

3,167,334
5,017,398

1,138,275
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BRITISH RAILWAY PROSPECTS.

By W. J. Stevens.

In the last ten to twelve years a depreciation in the
market value of British railway securities of fully 300
millions has been witnessed. Bearing in mind that the

1,000 millions of capital invested in this class of property is

still the largest stake of the British investor in any form of

security, this disastrous depreciation is a national calamity.
The question freely asked is whether there will be any
recovery, and from a long and careful study of the situation

I have no hesitation in answering this question in the
affirmative. The reasons for and against such a revival

can only be properly understood by investigating the
numerous causes which brought about the depreciation.

First among the causes of the severe shrinkage in the
capital value of railway securities has undoubtedly been a
series of shocks v-'hich have destroyed the confidence of

investors in this form of investment. In addressing the

Great Eastern proprietors as long ago as 1902 Lord Claud
Hamilton, the chairman of that company, admitted that
" Confidence has been shaken in railway property as a safe

investment," and he added, " it is our duty to try and
restore that confidence, and to prove by results that it is

justified." The loss of confidence arose from various causes.

To begin with. Home Railway stocks, in common with all

high-class stocks, were carried far too high in the years

1896 and 1897, and just as Consols have fallen since those

years from 113 to 8j, so all railway stocks would also have
fallen without regard to their merits as investments.

The e.xcessively high prices then paid for Home Railway
stocks deliberately encouraged another evil—the excessive

expenditure of capital on new and often unnecessary lines

and works. After all, if the investing public were clamour-
ing for railway stocks at prices which meant that capital

would be readily supplied to the companies at 3 per cent.,

it is not surprising that many new works were undertaken
which would not have been even considered if the cost of

capital had been, say, 5 per cent. The heavy additions

to capital charges, which afterwards had to be met, very

seriously affected ordinary dividends and materially

accelerated the reaction in dividends and in market prices.

Competition among the companies also led to a great

increase in expenditure—in fact, unbridled competition of

facilities meant that year by year the companies were
spending more and more to earn the same gross revenue,

and the benefits they ought to have received from the

natural growth of population and traftic were wholly lost.

Confidence in this form of investment was also destroyed

by want of sympathy on the part of the Government wilh
the just claims of the companies. More recently a still

more serious shock to investors has been given by the

extravagant claims put forward on behalf of a section of

the raiiwaymen, though it should always be remembered
that, so far as the railway service at least is concerned, the

bark of the labour agitator has always been far worse than
his bite. Tramway and road competition and several years

of bad trade have served to aggravate the effects of other

troubles, to say nothing of increasing rates and taxes and
high prices for coal. The mere fact that depreciation has
been so severe has only served to increase the unpopu-
larity of Home I^ails, lor the investor is frequently so

illogical that whilst he will readily compete with other

buyers at high prices when a particular group of stocks is

in fashion, he refuses to be tempted by low prices when
the same stocks are out of fashion.

The unpopularity of home railway stocks has been all

the more remarkable because it has coincided with a

marked appreciation in railway securities in other countries.

In Canada, the United States, Mexico, and Argentina, for

example, there has been a decided tendency towards a

higher level of market values in spite of very heavy addi-

tions to capital. Indeed, it is a remarkable fact that con-

tinued depreciation in the home security on the one hand
and recovery in the Colonial and Foreign security on the

other have put them practically all on a level. The follow-

ing comparison of three leading securities is suggestive :

—

Mean
Stock. price in Price now.

1897.
London and North Western 4 per cent.

preference 135} 109 cum. div.

Canadian Pacific 4 per cent, debentures in I09xd.
Buenos .\yres Great Southern 4 per cent,

debentures.... 117 104

Whilst the North Western stock, which, by the way, is a
trustee investment, has fallen 26^ points, the Canadian
Pacific stock has declined 2 points and the Buenos Ayres
Great Southern only 13 points. The remarkable feature of

recent times is that Canadian and foreign railways are now
threatened with those very troubles which to a great

extent British railways have already surmounted. We
refer especially to labour demands, cost of excessive

capital expenditure, and even new Government burdens
and heavy taxation. These influences cannot fail to restore

the equilibrium as between British and other railway
securities.

The various steps towards a restoration of confidence in

British railways may now be traced. First among these

may very properly be placed the reduction in railway
capital expenditure. The total expended on this account
by twenty-one leading English and Scottish railways during
the last ten years is shown below :

—

Total Capital

Year
E.xpended by 21

Leading Railways.
1900 ;t--Oi70o 000
1901 17,300,000

1902 14,500,000

1903 14,400,000

1904 12,400,000

1905 11,600,000

190C) 10,200,000

1907 9,8op,ooo

igoS 6,900,000

1909 5,600,000

A reduction of ^"15,100,000 per annum in capital outlay

implies, at 4^ per cent, per annum, a reduction of about
^."680,003 in the annual increase of capital charges. This
reform by the railways themselves has been followed by
a still more striking change of policy. Unbridled com-
petition in the struggle for traflic and in the handling of it

has been superseded by co operation among former com-
petitors, with the view of performing the best possible

service for the public at the least possible cost. Within
less than three years all the important competing railways

of the country have practically reversed their policy, and
friendly alliances now exist between what were formerly

the keenest and most reckless of competitors. So sweep-

ing a change in British railway administration has probably

never been accomplished so thoroughly in so short a

period, for the earliest of the present alliances dates only

from December, 1907. Even Parliament, usually so

suspicious of the railways, has had no time to interfere

—

all that it has done was to appoint a rather friendly

Departmental Committee of the Board of Trade to inquire

into the problems of working agreements and amalgama-

tions after nearly all the plans of the various companies

had become accomplished facts.

In fact, in spite of the many misgivings aroused among
railway investors by threats and by the fears of Socialistic

legislation, this much can be said—no new legislation has

been adopted which has injured the railways, though nonehas

been adopted which can be said to encourage this industry.

Thanks to the efforts of a few influential enthusiasts who
deserve more support from the general body of railway

proprietors than they have yet received, the President of

the Board of Trade has recently introduced a Bill to

reform railway accounts and statisdcs. The changes pro-

posed will certainly tend to promote the task of restoring

confidence in British railway securities as investments

by tlnovving light upon a good many obscure places

and by revealing a good many unsuspected virtues of
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Bi itish railway finance. For example, the present form of

accounts does not provide such an item as " reserve fund "

in the balance-sheet, and on that account many companies
possessing reserves have never disclosed them.

In December last an important decision of the Railway

and Canal Commissioners in connection with coal rates

also contributed materially to restore confidence in the

stability of British railway securities. That decision

related to the carriage by the railways of 20.^cwts. of coal

for a charge of one ton. In 1907 the concession of the odd
|cwt. was withdrawn, and virtually an increase of 2| per

cent, in the rates was demanded, and, of course, opposed
by the traders. I'nder the Railway and Canal Traffic Act,

1894, the companies were bound to justify any increase in

rates by proving that the particular traffic cost more to

handle. This they succeeded in doing, and the judgment
of Mr. Justice Lawrence contained the following remark-

able statement :

—
When I consider the many changes tending to

increase the expense of the service which have occurred
in the fifteen years in question, it leaves me in no doubt.

For example, the increase in coal consumption, due
to the larger amount of time spent by mineral trains

in sidings consequent upon increase in traffic, the

Workmen's Compensation Act charges, the enormous
increase in rates and taxes, which have nearly doubled

—

these things convince me that the increase in rates as

shown by the tables is a real increase in the expense
of rendering the service, and is not a mere manipu-
lation of the figures for the purpose of the case. The
public never seem to consider ivlien fresh burdens are

imposed upon railway companies that these must in the

lon^ run result in rcnderiu;^ Ininsport more costly.

The unanimous admission by the Commissioners that an
increase in expenses actually justified an increase in rates

is a new charter to railway shareholders, and it has the

further advantage of making the public as much interested

as the proprietors in restricting working expenses. That
expenses are being successfully curtailed is shown by
the accounts of the last two or three half-years. Co-opera-
tion is the principal means of economy, but there are
others. The settlement of the threatened labour disputes
by the aid, where necessary, of the Conciliation Boards
and Arbitrators is producing economy in wages bills, and
even the increase in rates and taxes has been arrested.

The principal savings which How from co-operation are
restriction of capital expenditure, reduction of canvassing,
savings in train mileage, better loading, economy in use of

rolling stock, reduction of town and receiving ofiices,

saving in cartage, the despatch of traffic by shortest route,

abolition of duplicate staffs at joint stations, &;. A new
and important economy which has also been considered is

the adoption of standard types of rolling stock by the
various parties to the different alliances. Another impor-
tant feature will be the check placed upon extravagant
payment of claims for loss and damage of goods, proper
charges for demurrage and elimination of unduly low fares.

The last trade revival brought little advantage to railway
shareholders in this country because the extra gross
revenue was offset by very heavy additions to capital
charges, and a large and continuous rise in working expenses
due to excessive competition and other causes. The revo-
lution in British railway methods of the last few years
promises to render the current revival in revenue exception-
ally productive from the ordinary shareholders' standpoint,
and ordinary dividends are likely to materially improve.
The reasons for this view arc that new capital charges are
not serious, whilst the advantages of co-operation and
reformed methods of working will continue to hi realised.

Indeed I make bold to say that the intrinsic position of
our railways generally is sounder than at any previous
period of tlieir history. If recovery in prices depends
merely upon improved dividends, then the outlook is

assured. Certainly the gloomy views generally held by
investors for the last feiv years have precluded the idea
that any material improvement in dividends is as yet

discounted—on the contrary, only threatened disasters have
been provided against, and these have not by any means all

been realised. What the recovery in market values will

be is largely dependent upon the course of the market for all

high-class stocks. If the general b.asis of return upon the

highest classes of securities falls, as it promises to do,

then the growing income provided by railway ordinary
stocks must of necessity increase in market value, and
returning confidence in railways will accelerate the recovery.
After making all due allowances for the more liberal

return upon their capital demanded by investors in the

present day an average return of 45 per cent, upon British

railway stocks is surely more acceptable than the average
return of about 3 per cent, so readily accepted twelve to

fifteen years ago upon less solid grounds. From both the
financial and administrative points of view the railways are
in a stronger position than they were when the very high
prices ruled for their stocks twelve to fifteen years ago, but
they have not yet lived down the bad reputation arising

from extravagance in capital and revenue expenditure.
To assist in arriving at the probable scope of the

improvement in the position of the leading companies the

subsequent tables are provided. They indicate the main
features of the accounts of each company for the last six

half-years in comparative form. The companies are

grouped conveniently as follows :—London railways,

linglish and Welsh railways, Scottish railways, and Irish

railways. In conjunction with the gross tralTic returns

from January ist to date, summarised each week in The
Railway Times, they will provide a general idea of the

current improvement in profits and dividends.

SUMMARIES OF RAILWAY ACCOUNTS FOR 1937-1909.

GREAT CENTRAL.

1907. 1

'^
First Half. 1908. 1909.

£2,157,871

1,424,932

Oi'oss receipt.s . .

NVcirking cxponses

Nut earnings . .

Bill, from last, half-year

P.'oHt from joint lines

and lines worked

R?venu'j contingencies

'J'otil

P. ior charges .

.

P.'eforencs dividends . .

Baltnce to next half-year'

Tot.^l .. ..
i

^'Vp to and includ ng the 18S1 pref. stock, and 2 per cent, for the year on the 18S9
stock, t Up to and incliidin;^ the 5 per cent, convertible pref. stock of 1876. t Up
to and including the 5 per cent, convertible pref. stock of 1S79.

732,939

7,507

114,511

£S54,957

£507,791

*342,438

4,728

£854,957]

£2,111,1721

1,451,6381

C59,534l

8,121

103,096

23,000

£793.751

£524.397

t267,938i

1,416

£793,751,

£2,0.52,610

1,343,069

708,941

8,394

110,022

£827,9.57

£530,541

j292,938

4,478

£827,957

Wecoxd Half.
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GREAT WESTERN.

Firsi.Hau.

Gross receipts . .

Wdiking expenses

Xet earnings . . — . .

Bill, from last half-year

Sundry credits

Tcital

Prior charges . .

Preference dividends . .

Div. on ord. stock

Balance to next half-year

Total

1907. 1908. 1909. First Half.

GREAT EASTERJ^.
T' '"

1907. j 1908. 1909.

£6,308,578

4,135,004

2,173,574J
85,799:

41,171i

1

£2,300,544

£6,445,810' £0,4h7,ro7
,

Gross receipts

£808,388

745,747

(3|%)666,342

80,067

4,3'6,703

2,129.107

103,0£0|

36.200

1

£^,268,333

4.283,118

2,204,3f9

Working expenses

£2,740,6471 £2,705,."0!-

l,i:09,232i 1,819,761

£2,087,262

l,779,l-9:5

Net earnings . .

86,998 !' Hal. from last half year

16,760 \' Sundry credits

£846,060

745,747

£2,308,147

£835,960

931,415

88,239

7,3.32

885,742

89,795

8,174

907,369

98,836

6,441

Total

Prior charges . .

746.018 ,
Rents of leased lines, &c.

(c|%)631,684 (:'J%)631.686 Preference dividends ..

£1,027,006; £983,71] £1.012,646

£415,724

83,7331

386,804

£417,270

84,286

386,804

44,842 74,4C3 ,, Div. on ordinary stock ,(U.%)115,221 (1%) 76,814

£2,300,544 £2,268,333 £2,308,147

Balance to next half-year

Total

25, 52-1 18,537

£426,113

84,427

386,804

(U%) 96,018

19,284

£1,027,006 £983,711 £1,012.646

Second Half. 1907.

Gross receipts

Working expenses

Net earnings . .

Bal. from last half-year

Sundry credits

Total

Prior charges . .

Preference dividends . .

Div. on ord. stock

Balance to next half-year

Total .. ..
i

£7,096,891

4,315,915

2,7^0,976

F0,008

52,703

1908. 1909.

£7,297,104

4,414,422J

2.882,682

44,842

22,600

£7,264,366

4,384,305

Second Half. 19C9.

Gross receipts . .

Working expenses

£2,913,747 £2,9f:0,124

£810,371

745,747

£854,010

745,747

2,880.<I01 Net earnings . .

74.4!;3
,

Bal. from last hplf-year

12,510 l| Sundrv credits

£2,967.054 Total

£858,758 I Prior charges

746.018 Rents of leased lines, &c.

7%)1,254,609 7%)l,263,369'(7"o)I.263.403 Preference dividends

103,020

£2,913,747

FDRNESS.

86,998

£2,950,1241 £2,967.054

98,875 Div. on ordmary stock 1

Balance to next half-year

£417,124

84,456

3S6.S04

(4']o) 307,258 (33o^,)288,054| {i%) 307,258

89.794 98.836: 98.720

First Half.

Gross receipts .

.

Working expenses

Net receipts

Bal. from last half-year

Interest

Total

Prior charges . .

Steamers deprecn. fund

Preference dividends . .

Div. on ordinary stock

Balance to next half-year

Total

1907. 1908.

£289.713

142,959

146,754

4,716

755

£152,225

1909.

£241.426

135,828;

105,5981

10,3331

£229,861

Total .. 1 £1,283 195 £1.274,155j £1,294,362

HILL AhD BARNSLEY.

First Half. 1907.

Gross receipts

£115,931

£45,929

2,000

57,598i

(3%) 39,630

7,068

124,626 Working expenses
I

" '

105,2a5
jl N'et earnings . .

2.041
; Bal. from last half-year

Interest

£107,276 Total

£317,419

187,
272

i

139.147

7.487

£137,634

1808.

'£296,33S

191, 56S

104,770

12,62J

278

£117,67l!

1909.

£311,595

1S7.0.V.)

124,536

9,.526

£134.062

£152,225

£46.791

2,000

57.598

'o) 6,605

2.937

£115,931

£47,224 Prior charges . . . .

1 ,000 Div. on :• 1% pref. stock

57.598 Div. on 4% pref. stock
—

i

Div. on cons, stock . .

1,454 t Balance to next half-vear

£66.547

13.125

£65,023

13,125

8.000

£107.270 Total

£64,684

13,125

— 6,400

(2%) 33,000 (1%) Ifi.SOO (14°o) 2-1.750

24,962 16,962 23,104

£134,062£137,6341 £117.6711

Second Half. 1907.

Second Half. 1907. 1908.

Gross receipts . . . . £302.930 £253.032

Working expenses . . 153,381 132,704

Net receipts . . . . 149,549 120,328

Bal. from last half-year 7,068 2,93

Interest

Total . . . . £1.58,489 £123.205

Prior charges . .

Steamers deprecn. fund

Preference dividends .

Div. on ordinary stock

Balance to next half-year
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GRE\T NORTHERN.
FiEST Half.

Gross receipts . .

Working expenses

Net earnings .

.

Bal. from last li,ilf-ye,ir

Sundry credits

Total

Prior charges . .

Preference tlividends . .

Div. pref. eonv. ord. ^tk-

Dividend 1? stock

Balance to next half-year

Total

1907. 1908.

£2,970,797!

1,970,000

£2,925,10

1,976,273

1909,

LANCASHIRE
First Half.

£2,875,800
I

Gross receipts . .

1,903,903 !l Working ex])enses

Net earnings

Bah from hast half-year

Bankers' interest

DearneV.Ry.int.anddiv.

£1,078,051

Total

Prior charges

AND YORKSHIRE.

1907.
I

19C8. 1909.

£2,905,184

1,745,023

1,159,561

32,309

£1,191,870

£328,475; £330,0051 £328,543

434,985' 442,7051 440,455

(4"o) 220,566 (4°o) 221.237 (4°,',) 221,828
,
Preference d ividends ..

(6%) 32,379} (6%)31,709| (0%) 31,118 11 Div. on ord. stock ..

61.646' 0,549, 24,762 Balance to next half-year

£2,848,032

1,779,5831

1,068,449

32,546

7,580

£1,108,.575

£2,8.55,972

1,732,377

1,123

35,

1,

7,

,595

219

080

290

£1,167,184

£1,078,051

Second Half.

Gross receipts . .

Working expenses

Net earnings . .

Bal. from last half-year

Sundry credits

Total

Prior charges .

.

Special renewals

Contingency fund

Preference dividends . .

1907.

£3,303^458

2,142,8721

1,160,5861

61,04o'

27,873

£1,032,205

1908.""

Total

£3,303,640

2,082,091

£1,250,105

£328,012

7,051

438,9.55

1,221,555

0..549

28,934

£1,257,038

£332,463

25,000

446,455

Sticond Half.

£1,052,706

19097^

"£3.241,845 !l
Gross receijits . .

2,031,036
]

Working expenses

£314,438

480.795

(4%) 371,958

21,679

£1,191,870

£323,555

480,795

(3%) 282,091

22,134

£1,108,575

£313

501,

l-''4%)329,

22

,525

495

353

811

1907. 1908.

£1,167,184

^19697"

1 ,210,209

24,762

32,358

£1,267,329

£333,227

20,000

446,455

(2%) 222,077
'

Div. pref. eonv. ord. stk- (2%) 220.856 (2%) 221,542

,, def. .'onv. ord. stock! {2%) 147,237 (iao;)129,233,(l|-%)129,895

,, .A slock .. 1(2%) 21,393 (li%) 18,319'(1J%) 17.657

,, B stock .. (3%) 32,090 (3%) 31,404 (3%) 30,269
,

Balance to next half-year .54,5111 ' 52,622 67,149'

Total £1,250,105 £1,257,038 £1.267,329

LONDON,
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LONDON AND SOUTH WESTERN.

First Half. 1907. 1908. 1909.

LONDON. BRIGHTON AND SOCTH COAST.

First Half.

Gross receipts .

.

Working expenses

Net earnings . .

Bill, from last lialf-year

Sundry credits

Total

£2,557,06":

1,683,520

£2,583,093

1,752,818

873,547

31,967

6,882

£2,588,580 Gross receipts . .

1,729,493 Working expenses

£912,396

831,175

32,615'

6,899,

859,087 Net earnings . .

32,744 Bal. from last half-year

8,511 Inttucst account

£870,689! £898,342

Prior charges .. .. £261,529 £265,234'

Preference dividends .

.

352,489 354,239

Div. on orig. ord. stock ' (4%) 100,151 (31%)127,041

,, pref. con. ord. stock (4%) 1 13,256 (3i%) 95,914

Balance to next half-vearj 24,971 28,261

Total £912,396 £870,689

Skcond Half. 1907.

Gross receipts . . . .

Working expenses

Net earnings . .

Bal. from last half-year

Sundry credits

Total

Prior charges . .

Reserve . .

Preference dividends . .

Div. on orig. ord. stock

,, pref. con. ord. stk.

,, def. conv. ord. stk.

Balance to next half-year

Total

£2,919,484

1.702,279

1.157,205

24,972

4,600

£1,186,777

£256,947

15,000

.352,489

1908.

£2,944,367

1,772,996

£274,266

3.54,239

(3i%)132,869
{3.i%)108,112

28,856

£898,342

1909.

1,171,371

28.261

6,883

£1,206,515

£267,869

20,000

354,238

(7ro)310,293(7J%)302,945

(4%)113,256;(4J%)140,183

(3f%)106,177!(3%) 88,536

32,615 32,744

£1,186,777 £1,206,515

£2,961,421

1,766,351

1,195,070

28,856

6,742

£1,230,668

£266,4,50

20,000

355,552

(8%) .303, 700

(4J%)141,814
(3i%)110,300

32,852

Total

'. Prior charges .

.

General insurance fund

Preference dividends .

Div. undiv. ord. stock .

,, pref. ord. stock

Balance to next half-year

Total

£1,230,668

LONDON,
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First Hat.p.

Gross receipts . .

Working expenses

Net earnings .

.

Bal. from last half-year

Nortliern Omnties Com.
Dividends and interest

Banker's and gen. int. . .

Revenue from joint lines

Total

Prior charges . .

Preference dividemls . .

Div. pref. con. ord. stock

Div. def. con. ord. stock

Balance to ne.xt half-yea'

Total

1908.

£5,93-2

3,918

2T0I3

105

53

MIDLAND.

191)7.

'
.i:(i.Ui2,9lii~

3^92_,93t5j

•2^09^983:

S1.024|

05,303;

05, .581

1

Dr. 3,578

55.540}

£27474. 519
J

£2,283

£.558,(184'

920,018

(2i%)483,588!

(2"%) 482,824

29,405

NORTH EASTERN.

Dr.

55

£559,

920,

(24%)485

(U%)291
20

345

384

901

894

041

057

127

727

553

99

708

28

212

1909. FlEST H.ALF.

448

£2,474,5191 £2,283,553

£5,829,201

3,751,100

"2,078,041

99,003

53.579

02,551

Dr. 3.971

53,094

f^2>42^97 i

£505,170
j

925,809

,)^87,012

(U%)339,94G
24,300

£2,342,297

dross receipts . .

Working expenses

Net earnings .

.

Bal. from last half-year

Sundry credits

Total

Prior charges . .

General reserve fund . .

Motor omnibuses expen.

Preference dividends . .

Div. on N.E.Consols .

.

Balance to next half-year

Total

1907.

£5.017,0731

3.213,339

1,804,334

82,889

2.589

1908.

£4.858.295

3,294,471

1909.

1,503.824

121,638

2,024

f4.793,i^23

3,124.514

l.CG9,£09

113.990

2.452

£1,889,812 £1.688,086' £1,785.757

Second Half.
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First Halp.

SODTH EASTERN.

1B07.

Total receipts . .

Total expenditure

Net e<arnings . .

Bal. from last half-year

Siindiy credito

Total

Prior charges . .

Preference dividends .

Div. on undiv. ord. stock

,, pref. ord. stock

Balance to next half-yeai

Total

1908.

£489,7161

20,316.

469,4001

4,458

1

96,H0i

£569,99sl

£447,155

20,294

426,861

8,489

89,121

£524,471

1909.

£246,11:)

260,581

(1%) 10,287

(2%) 39,945

7,072

£569,998

£247,240

266,525

10,706

£524,471

£471,746

21,917

449,829

5,258

93,616

£548,703

£247,807

266,.525

(J%) 4,699

(i%) 20,424

9,248

£548.703

Second Half. I 1907.

fotlirreceipt,s"T 77

!

£645,949

Total expenditure . . 20,842

Net earnings . . . . 625,107

Bal. from last half-year 7,072

Sandrv credits . . 89,620;

!

Total .. .. £721,799'

Prior cliarges . .

Preference dividends . .

Div. on undiv. ord. stock

,, pref. ord. stock

Balance to next half-year 8,489]

Total

1908.

£689,645

20,564

069,0811

10,706

I

88,792

1909.

£768,579

£245,565

266,525

£699.956

24.009

675,947

9,248

88,160

£773,355

£246,902

260,525

£245,801

266,581

(4%) 41,148

(8%) 159,780 (10%)201,149i(10%)204,244

i,258

£721,799 £768,579

8,697

£773.355

SOOTH EASTERN AND CHATHAM.

First Halt. 1907. 1908.

Gross receipts . .

Working expenses

Net earnings .

.

Int. on banker's balances

Lines partly owned . .

£2,212,731

1,484,484

728,247;

2,0291

7,016

£2,153,623

1,503,945

649,678

1,234:

5,270!

1909.

"£2,157,139

1,409,625

687,514

1,446

4,763

Total
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nddcd. On her secondary lines, he pointed out, that

electric traction had been introduced with success, as well

as for the traffic through the Simplon. The conversion to

electric traction of the main routes was referred to as an
event of the near future. He also alluded to the fact that

Switzerland had acted as a pioneer in the construction of

mountain railways, although it had been necessary to

enlist the aid of engineers of other countries to solve the
special problems involved, problems which, to quote the
expression of one of the translators in a similar connec-
tion, would otherwise have been "insolvent." Herr
Weissenbach also put in a plea for the good results of
Slate control of railways in Switzerland. Since 1902,
when the first companies came into possession of the
.State, the receipts have increased from 70,909,216 frs. to

165,540,622 frs. last year, but it had to be admitted that
while there had been this expansion of receipts, the
expense ratio had risen from 61 per cent, in 1902 to 72. 82
in 1908, when it touched what it is hoped will be high-
water mark, it having fallen to 70.32 per cent, last year.
Fares and rates, however, have been reduced, and the
Railway Department appears to be fully mindful of sink-
ing fund obligations, the intention being to wipe out the
capital account in 60 vears.

Following the President, Mon. L. Weissenbach, there
was an interesting resume of the history of the Interna-
tion.il Association, now in the twenty-fifth year of its

existence. The proud boast was made that it has secured
the adherence of all known Governments and of 420 rail-
way administrations, including all the administrations
operating railways in Europe and 601 per cent, of the
railways of the whole world. This is no mean record.

After the opening ceremony there was a pleasant little

function at the Casino on Monday night, when a recep-
tion and supper was offered to the' delegates by the Berne
City Council. A great number of delegates' and ladies
accepted the invitation, and the festivities went on until
the witching hour. Since then it has been work—in .solid
chunks. I looked in at all the sections on Tuesday morn-
ing and afternoon, and it is real business with them.
Section .\'o. i was hard at work on the reports concerning
rails antl rail joints. The gist of it all is that the length
of rails is steadily increasing. In England the standard
is now 45ft.; in America it is about 33ft.; on the Continent
they have got up to 72ft., and are talking of having rails
78lt. in length. Then, as to joint, in England the sus-
pended joint is practically universal ; in America the bridge
joint holds full sway; on the Continent the railways are
experimenting in the direction of strengthening joints
without departing from general principles." Thev are even
seriouslv testing welded joints to get a continuous rail.

The second section has been devoting its energies to the
use of steel for both locomotion and rolling stix'k con-
struction—a change in practice, particularl'v in relation
to steel freight cars, which has created a 'new industrv
in the States. The all-steel car is dearer in first cost, but
It saves half the maintenance charges. 1 will deal with
this interesting subject more fullv in another letter. It is
well worth detailed attention. .So is the subject of large
railway sl.itions which has occupied Section -,, .and
the rel.ilion of r.iiiway, ;ind watcrvvavs, the disrussii.n on
which, in Section 4, was only finished Ihis .iftcrnoon.
A arrow-gauge railways is another topic which lias en-
gaged attention here -it is allocated to Section 5 -but I

must devolc the rest of this letter to the important
question of statistics.

Mr. Acworth's report caused him to be severelv
critici.sed by English railway managers, the spokesmen
for whom to-da\ were Sir Chas. Owen and Mr. Sam Fay.
As the latter was p.-irticular to state, thev were putting
forward the views of the whole .,f the English railwavs
with one esception. riu- case put by Mr. .'\cworth can' be
represented by one (,r two extracts from his report the
Termanent Commission h.id a.sked him to make. The
subject was divided into two parts— the principles of
statistics of railways in operation and uniform classifi-

cation of working expenses. What Mr. Acworth said
was this :

^ " When I am invited to report for the , International Railway
Congress on the subject of Kailway Statistics in the I'nited
Kingdom under the two heads of (a] principles of statistics of
railways in operation, and (b) uniform classification of working
expenses, I am reminded of a time-'honoured stoiy. An author
once wrote a book on the zoology of Ireland. One chapter was
headed ' Snakes m Ireland,' and the contents of the chapter were
the vyords, 'There are no snakes in Ireland,' Similarly there are
in the Luiited Kingdom no principles of statistics of railways in
operation, and there is no uniform classification of working
expenses. I might therefore end my paper at fnis point, for it

would be an absolute waste of time to discuss such statistics as
at present exist for our Knglish railways, to point out their lack
of principle, the want of form and symmetry in .such statistics
as do exist, and the still more important laciincc which our present
statistics, such as they are, leave unfilled."

He dealt later with the question of ton mileage,
passenger mileage and passenger \chicle mileage, and
w.igon mileage.

"It is nO' doubt commonly known," he said, "that English rail-

way companies do not, with one conspicuous exception, compile
such figures. According to t'aeir official statements the compilation
of any such figures is useless and unreasonably expensiye, and
their publication is misleading and in the highest degree objection-
able. I shall not. of course, attempt io discuss the question here.
To t'jU a railway man of any other country, who would as soon
think ot doing without these figures us a doctor would think of

dispensing with a clinical thermometer, that they are valuable,
would be merely absurd ; while to attempt to argue with the
Knglish railway men, who have aIr^^ady made up their minds
(though possibly on grounds other than the extremely inadequate
reasons which alone they adduce in iniblic), would be equally
waste of space. But t'ne history of the matter before the Com-
mittee (which had the matter under consideration! is worth
recording. The Committee consisted of nine members. Three of
them represented the railway companies, and their attitude I have
already indicated. Three members had before their appointment
publicly asserted the necessity for these figures. The remaining
three members, among whom was the chairman, approached the
subject with no preconceived opinions. After much .discussion

and hearing a considerable number of witnesses, only one of
whom, however, was not an Knglishman, the two groups of three
on either side remained not unnaturally of the same opinion still,

while the centre- three came to an intermediate conclusion. They
reported in effect that the result of the evidence and discussion
was tliat the statistics in question would be of value ; that the

cost of compilation would not be great ; and they ended in
' recommending this class of statistics to the careful consideration
of those responsible for railway working in this country, with a

view to seeing whet'ner they could be more widely introduced.'
But they went on to say that ' a large part of their usefulness
might be lost, if their compilation resulted solely from compul-
sion,' and that ' there is not sufficient ground for insisting on
their being compiled by all companies, unless and until they come
to be adopted by a considerable number of the important
companies.'

" I'rom this conclusion the two groups on either side recorded
their dissent. The three railway members put in a reservation

claiming that these statistics were useless. The three remaining
members put in a reservation to the effect that there was no
f;round for treating these returns differently from all other returns.

If compulsion was to be applied in one case, why not in all?

They knew no reason ' why a large part of their usefulness might
be lo.st if their compilation resulted from compulsion,' and they
further expressed the opinion that the information thereby given
was information to which Parliament and the public, as well as

the shareholders, had a right to have access. It now only remains
to be seen what attitude the Board of Trade and Parliament will

adopt in reference to the matter."

It need scarcely be said thai lingllsh railway manage-
nienls did not take at all kindly to this kind of criticism.

Sir t h.irles Owen was \ery emphatic. He made the

premise that st.itislics which miglit be very useful to one
country might pro\e valueless to another, and he claimed
the support of the .'\merican delegates for that statement.

It w.is hopeless, .Sir Charles believed, to expect that a

wiirld-wide uniform classification system could be agreed
upon. The ton mile was an old friend. Twentv-fi\e
years ago Mr. Grierson, an able and experienced railway
officer, had said before a committee that the ton mile had
been tried, and had been found absolutely useless for

English railway conditions. It had been tried bv the

Great Western, b\ the London and North Western Rail-

way, and had been abandoned. It was unnecessary
perhaps to point out that the average rate for a ton of
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millinery and coal would hardly ^We a fair basis to decide

upon the rate lor steel rails. Mr. Acworth was an old

friend of his, said Sir Charles, and these ominous words
naturally paved the way to an attack on the Acworth
report. Sir Charles said he was bound to defend Enoflish

railway practice from the slur cast upon it by that report.

It- was interesting- to consider who it is that Mr. Acworth
represented. He had himself said his views were not put

forward as those of the Board of Trade ; and he would add
that !Mr. Acworth certainly did not represent British rail-

way companies. It came to this, that Mr. Acworth repre-

sented himself. He liked one particular principle for

statistics, and because that principle was not accepted by

the railwa\- conipanies, he assumed that there were no

principles of statistics of railways in operation at all.

.Such a statement was a reflection upon the Board of

Trade, which had powers in the matter, it was a reflection

upon the eminent commercial men who were directors of

railway enterprises, and upon the practical railwaymen
who had g-rown up in the service of railways, and knew
their needs. It was preposterous to state that there were
no principles in railway accounts. Sir Charles went on to

cite various illustrations in support of the soundness of-

British railway methods as against the " amateur
"

judgment of Mr. .Acworth. It was a strong speech.

Mr. Sam l'".i\-, who followed, added just the necessary

chapter and \erse to give point to the replv of the British

companies to the charges made against them. He used
strong language. He said that Mr. Acworth, by innuendo,

accused the English companies of knowingly supplying
incorrect information to their shareholders—and their

Government—of revenue expenditure upon certain works,
and threw general suspicion and discredit upon the

published figures. .Speaking generally, Mr. Fay added,

the report was an unfair representation of the English
railway statisticid information .compiled for public use,

and would never have been written by an English railway-

man. .\o attempt had been made by Mr. Acworth to

obtain from English administrations, as was the invariab'e

rule of reporters to the Congress, any statement of the

statistics used for the purposes of management, criticism,

or control, and there was nothing in the report of value to

the representati\-es at the Congress in that connection.

On the ton mile C|uestion, Mr. Fay said that in England
the infinite \-arietv and immense volume of merchandise
passing o\er \arious ownerships in trains belonging to

companies other than such ownerships rendered it a

matter of impossibility to produce ton mileage which could

in any wa\' be made to represent the charge per ton per

mile as paid by the public, or indicate with the remotest
degree the cost per ton per mile to the company hauling
the trallic or the company owning each particular section

of the line. Mr. Fay quoted concrete cases under this

head. One was that of a route of i20' miles over eight

different ownerships and eight varying methods of di\i-

sion of receipts and expenses, and a second case of three

ownerships and four different methods of division of

receipts and expenses in a run of 91 miles. And these

were not isolated cases, but main routes.

And there I must leave the subject. Other speakers
want to take part in the debate, and Mr. Acworth 's replv

is awaited with much interest. The debate will not be
concluded until this issue is in print.

The Great Western Railway acquired the old Somerset Coal
Canal from Paulton to Limpiey Stoke in 1904, and are now
converting it into a single-line branch railway. A number of

bridges will' have to be built, one a quarter of a mile long. It

is expected that the line will be opened next year.

The New Zealand Railway Department The programme for this

-vear has been outlined bv the Hon. J. A. Millar, Minister for

Railways. They will probably have to take over 125 miles of

new line this year from the Public Works Department. Ten
tank, ten compound, and ten four-cylinder balanced compound
engines will be ordered or are under construction. .V thousand
goods wagons for various purpose.s are to be built ; the number
required of passenger co.-iches has not vet been decided.

MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

July
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members ^-ere rec<.hxd by Mr. R. A. ^^^^^aren general

munai>.r, and Mr. H. Bewster, Glasgow represent .tie ot he

finn." The party next proceeded to 01engarn<x-k - n a
n

1

Steel Works, where they were received by Mr J.
Kichards,

fol Pearson Mr. H. ]. Sillars, secretary, and .Mr. \\ .
n.

Canlev wo s' manager. On Wednesda>- the meniibers en-

KwelPa long sail on The Firth of Clyde, which concluded the

"-Tria-r^nnSal wint..- n,eeting is fu.lv re,jorted m Part 1

Vol. XXVIII. of the Institution's Journal, which ^^^ ^^<'"^^>

h(cn iniblished and which repavs a careful peru^sal as- it con

ns p r from and reports of many s^^ctions, >"ck,ding one

from Mr W M. Camp, the well-Unown .\mencan road niast.i.

These we hope to notice at length in an early i-sue.

A TURBO ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE.

In our i.^u.- of November 13, 1909. ^^ -^^ mentioned the fact

tha the North British Locomotive Comi-any ot dasgow, had

hen piacticallv completed a self-contained electric locomotive.

Sratig as the Heilmann locomotive was designed to do,

iu o vn elJctricitv. This was the Reid-Ramsay engine Mr.

J^Ine which has' actuallv been tried with a saloon carriage

attached and also with a load of wagons.

It will be noticed that the locomotive is earned on two

compound bogies, each with four driving wheels and fou

uck wheels which are smaller. On these bogies rests a stee

fish-bellied girder frame which supports the who e p.ant. This

CO sists of a cooler for condensing the water at one end
;
the

'ener'itor in the centre ; and the boiler at the other end. The

im uKe t^pe turbine runs at 3,000 r.p.m. is cotipled d.rec to

a cc variable voltage generator, which supplies curent of

from o to soo volts pressure to four motors which are series

wrnd, anci of which the armatures are built on the driving

axle- thev can be placed in series, seri6S-paraillel,_ or parallel

according to the dra^v-bar pull required. The machine is there-

fore a self-contained steam-electric generator.
_

From the turbine the exhaust steam is passed to an ejector

condenser, which type was allowable as there is no oil in the

exhaust steam. .\ feed-pump supplies water from the hot well

to the boiler. Water is carried in the tanks for condensation

. and is circulated bv small centrifugal pumps. These are driven

bv auxiliarv steam lurbines which are placed alongside the

main 'turbine and dynamo. From the tank the condensing

w-ater is passed to the f^rst pump, then to the condenser, and

from there to the hot well. From the well, through the second

pump it is circulated through the cooler. This is at the lead-

ing end of the locomotive and is subject to a strong current

of air \fter that the water passes back to the tank. Ihis

current oT air is heated bv its ])assage through the cooler

and is delivered bv a small turbine-driven fan to the hre,

wherebv the boiler 'is worked under forced draft.

CANADIAN DEVELOPMENTS.

The Vancouver correspondent of the Canadian Agen.:y, Lon-

don, writing on June 2, says :

—

,, 1 t

It is reported from Toronto that tenders have been called tor

the construction of the first section of the Canadian Northern

Railways Transcontinental line, starting from the west and

building east. i\ commencement of the Victoria and Barclay

Sound railroad is under consideration by the Canadian Northern

Railway, and the Portland Cfuial short line is to be begun

immediately. The Canadian Northern Railway will also run

a svstem of ferries from a point below Westminster to Deep

C'ove, making a quicker means of transportation
^

from

\"anc'ouver to Victoria. .\t the Government sale of^ lots in the
'

tovvnsitc of Stew-art, the large sum of $444,000 (;£S8,ooo) was

realised for onlv 240 lots, some selling for as much as |i 0,000

(;^2,ooo\ These mineral claims are attracting investors from

the United .States of .Vmerica, and all the boats going north are

fufl. The British Columbia Electric Railway have decided to

run a line through Saanich Peninsula to Deep Cove, with a

view to opening up this rich district, and giving a dit-ect ireans

for tlie shipment of produce from Cowichan and neighbour-

hood, which supplies the large majority of the dairy- produce

of Vancouver and Mctoria.

Lord Strathcona, High Conimissioner for Canada, has re-

ceived a cablegram from the .Minister of the Interior f>t Ottawa
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(Statiiiij that the revenur i>t Canada for the past li>cal »',-ar is the

^'reatest hitherto received, the total amount being f 101,000,000,

an increase of f 16,000,000. The Canadian Northern Railway
Company will spend $4,000,000 on new rolling stock during the

present year. 63 per cent of the grading of the National
Trans-continental Railway between Winnipeg and the .Atlantic

Coast is now finished, and the mils are laid for about half the

distance. For 820 miles west of Winnipeg the line is in

regular operation. .

investors. President Taft sees nothing in the situation to

warr.int any friglit on the part of EurO!>ean investors or any
embarrassing results arising froin the overthrow of stocks at

crop-moving time. He feels that the law is in the hands of a
conservative body of men, and is an.\ious that this character
shall be maintained. The Commission is desirous of causing
the slightest possible friction with the railroads, and nothing
will be done to menace their prosperity so long as they comply
with the law.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Rhundiln and Swansea Bay Railway— It is reported at Swansea
that negotiations bet^^•eell tlie gx-neral manager of ihe Swansea
Harboiu- Trust .ind the directorate of the Rhondda and Swansea
Bay Railway have resulted in an arrangement whcireby the
Harbour Trust take over the shipping of that company's coal

and other traffic.

Threatened Railway Strike in France The strike of railwav
men in France is almost certain to take place at an earlv dav.
The Government intend putting the men under military, but it

is doubtful whether even this measure will stop this " criminal
propaganda," as the Temps calls it. The men threaten to dis-

able all the locomotives before ceasing work, and altogether the
outlook is anything but reassuring, as the lawless spirit appears-
to be very widespread.

Important Working Agreement—The Press .Association's

Gla:sgow correspondent states that an important aijreeinent has
been concluded between the three leading Scottish railwavs
and the North Western, Midland, and Lancashire and York-
shire Companies, whereby .Scottish and English return tickets
will be available by any route. The companies have also
decided to ,abandon, all canvassing for. traffic between England
and Scotland via their West Coast routes. .\ big annual
saving will thereby be effected!

New Liverpool Dock.—The .Mersey Docks and Harbour Board,
at their weekly meeting on Thursday, sanctioned the construc-

.tion, at an estimated expenditure of ^^500,000, of a dock, about
1,020 feet long, at Seaforth, having an entrance 120 feet wide,
and so constructed as to be available, when specially required,

as a graving dock, with all necessary pumping machinery, an
entrance caisson, capstans, etc. ; also a single-storey shed,

900 feet long and 100 feet wide
; and the deepening, by dredg-

ing, of the entrance channel and the adjacent jxirtion of the
river bed and foreshore ; besides other necessary works. The
chairman of the Works Committee (Mr. J. W. Hughes), in

moving the adoption of the recommendation, said that they
had heard a great deal lately about the possibility that much
larger steamers would be built than would be able to enter the
present docks. It was reported that a German vessel was to

be built S76 feet long and 95 feet beam. The length could
get into the Canada Dock, but the beam could not. It would
cost a very large sum to alter the Canada Dock to enable a
ship like that to go in, so, after careful consideration, Mr.
Lyster, their engineer-in-chief, had produced the plan now
before the board. .Mr. .\. H. Re;id supported the resolution,

and said Liverpool intended to keep her position, and to be
always ahead of the requirements of the tonnage of the port,

so that she would be ready to receive and give accommodation
to vessels of any dimensions. He felt that the board were
doing the right thing in providing this dock for the advent of
the huge liners which were in contemplation.
American Railway Charges—The railway magnates have been

In a state of great e.xasperation over the decision of the Inter-

State Commerce Commission in the test case bi'ought against
the Trans-Continental Railway by the Nevada Railway Com-
missirin on the question of charges for short and long haulage.
They prophesied "red ruin and the breaking up of everything,''
they complained of " unjustiiiable interference with legitimate
business enter]>rLses." .Mr. James J. Hill stated that .American
railways were giving shippers service at about half the price
charged in Europe, while paying their emplovees twice to five

times the wages paid abroad. However, after President Taft
had discussed the matter with Mr. Knapp, chairman of the
inter-State- Commerce Commission, concerning the administra-
tion of the new law to deal with railroad rates, it was after-
wards made plain, according to Renter, th.at the added authoritv
which the law gives to the Commission will not be used
arbitrarily or for the purpose of hindering the railroads in the
conduct of legitimate business. The Commission, it is averred,
will not attempt to fix any definite rates, and, its power to

suspend rates will be applied only where investigation shows
them to be excessive. It is authoritativelv stated that the
Commission will do nothing to jeopardise the interests of

Workmanship and Materials of
tta< Highest Quality.

•^ Specification or Gauge.

PECKETT & SONS,
ATLA.S LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, BRISTOL.

PEARL
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

with which is Incorporated the husinesB of the

London, Edinburgh & Glasgoiv Assurance Co., Ltd.

Chief Offices : London Bridge, E.C.

P. J. FOLEY, Esq., President.

Annual Income e.\ceeds

Claims Paid exceed

£2,500,000
£10,500,000

Additional Representatives Wanted,

F. D. BO'WLES, ]ma,uiging

G. SHRUBSALL, )
Directors.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES.
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andeverydescrip ion ofRoiling Stook.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM,
and Abbey WorKs, Shrewsbury.

Davis Burrow & Sons

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS.

^EDS.
LION
BF?AND

Contractors to the Railway Companies.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Def. Cony. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1
' Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (1%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord..

East London, Cons
Fumees, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord,. (6%) ..

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ...

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South, it West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Hinrhland, Ord. Cons. Capital
Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4?4)

Do. Def. Conv. Ord «

Lane, and "Sorks. Cons. Ord

158
8012
70
8712
6412
24

78

134
154

95
61
83
43
3012
3I4

48
59
29I2
21
11
62I4
61
15
93I2
4458
41^4
143

93
121
34
4812
80
41
89I2

160
Bll2
72
8812
65
24I4
II3
21?
2I4

97
63
85
45
31l2
3I2

50
61
3012
2ll2
Ills
6234
63
17
94 12

44^8
42 14

146

1

95
I21I2
37
49
82
43
9OI2

Last Week. Yesterday.

158
88
73
85I2
6254
2312

7$

2
2

87
66
86
49
31
3I8

54
56
3II2
22^4
11^3
6634
57
14
9212
4554
4312
137

160
SO
76
86I2
63 14

2334
lis
3
3

89
68
88
51
32
338

56
58
32I2
23I4
I2l8
67I4
59
16
9312
46
44
140

12334 12414
34 37
6634
83
47
8912

67 I4

85
50
9OI2

158
88
72
8412
6234
23

'8

2
2
37
66
86
49
31
31a

54
56
31
2212
1134
66I2

56
14
9212
4538
43
137

160
90
75
8512
63I4
23I4
ll8
3
3

89
68
88
51
32
338

56
58
32
23
12
67
58
16
93I2
45=8
43I2
140

Closing Prices.

A Tear Ago. Last Week. Testerday.

12334
33
67
83
47
891?

.2414
36
6712
85
50
9012

Lond. Brighton ifc S. Coast, Ord....

Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def 1

Do. Ctrt.Con. Bights above 6%'
Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arbit. Ord.

London and North Western, Cons.
London and South Western, Cons.

Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. Tilbury & Southend, Cons.
Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Siu^lus Lands Stock. ..

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (2J%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%) ...

Do. Ord
N. Cornwall (L.4H.) 4% Pref. Or.

Do. Def. Ord
North Eastern, " Consols "

North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ...

Plymouth Devon & S.W. Jun., Or.

Port Talbot Railway and Docks
Ehondda and Swansea Bay
Rhymney, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock

Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, £10 Shares
South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def

Stratford li Mid. June. Cons. Ord,

Taff Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

107
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial Railways.

Alberta Ky. * Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic & N.W. 5% Guar. Ist Mt.

Beira, 4i% Mt. Dob. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo * Lake Huron, Ore

Clgr^. & Edmntn., 4% Cons. Debi.

Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, 3^% Mt. Dbe

Canadian N. Quibec, 4% Perp. Bbs.

Canadian Kor.,4%, 1st Mt. Debs...

Canadian Pacific, Shares

Do. 4% NonCrnn. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.Forks& BtewartBivere%

Demerara, Ordinary Stock

Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk

Do. 4% Extension Pref

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay A Mount Bischoff

Grand Trunk I'ac. Branch 4 % Bds.

Grand Tnmk Pacific, 1st Mt. Bds.

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk

Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Ciun.

Do. 6% 2nd do do.

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.

Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% l<it Mt. Db.

Mashonaland 1st Mort. 6% Debs. ...

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.,

Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.

Do. 6% Cum. Income Db. Stk.

Nakusp <t Slocan, 4% Bds
Katal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 6% 1st Mt. Debs.

Ontario & Quebec, 6% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, <fe Ssktcwn.

Quebec & Lake St. John,lst Mt.Bds.

Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Bed
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed. ...

Do. 1% Income Bonds, Bed.

Ehodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs
Do. 4%lBt Mt. Debs

St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.

Shswp. & Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.

Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata By. Bd.-hldrs. Cora....

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.

White Pass and Yukon

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago. Last week. Yesterday.

122
115
82
2812
15

103
92
93
93
100
187
104
102

58
121
92
12
40
4

86
23I2
9OI2
105
94
56I4

IO5I2
115
88I2
951?
99

98
78
116
148
94
83
7I2

100
71
113
95
82
100
71
102
30

101
4

126
117
84
3OI2
I3I2

105
94
95
95
102
I87I2
106
103

41
126
94
15
45
4I2

87
2334
91 12

107
96
56^4

IO7I2
117
9OI2
94I2

101

100
81
118
151
96
85
8l2

102
73
115
97
83
102
73
104
33

103
5

157
115
101
77
13

102
94
92
93
100
193
106
104
19
36
115
91
17
55
4I4

98
83
2734
93
1C8
98
5834

10512
113
97I2

100
99
86
99
79

113
147
95

!61
117
103
79
I3I2

104
96
94
95
102
I93I2
108
106
22
39
120
93
20
60
434

ICO
84
28
94
109
99
59I4

IO7I2
115
99I2
102
101
88

101
81
115
150
97

I5I2 I6I2
101 103
72 74

111 113
IOOI2 IO2I2
8512 87I2

101
73

101
26
101
4

103
75

103
29
103

5

157
115
101
75
13

102
94
92
93
100
194I4

106
104
19
36
118
91
17
55
4I4

98
83I2

2? 58

93
108
97
5812

IC5I2
115
98
100
69
86
99
79

113
147
95

I5I2
101
72

111
101
86
101
73
101
26

. 101
4

161
117
103
78
13I2

104
96
94
95
102
19434
108
106
22
39
122
93
20
60
434

ICO
84I2
27 '8

94
109
98
59

IO7I2
115
100
102
101
88

101
81
115
150
97

I6I2
103
74
113
103
88
103
75
103
29
103

5

American Railways.

Alab. Gt. Southern, Ord. Shares ...[

Do. Pref. Shares

Alab.N. Orl. Ts.d: Pac. 6% "A" Pfd.

Do. "B" Deferred]

Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Com.l

Do. 5% Non-Cum. Pref.

Atlan. 1st Leased Lines Eeutal Trst.j

Baltimore & Ohio, Common 1

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.I

Chesapeake & Ohio, Common -\

Chicago Gl. Western, Com. Stk.Crts.

Do. 4%Prefd. do. ..I

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Cm
Do. Prefd

Cleveland & Pittsburgh, 7% Guar
Denver & Bio Grande, Common ..

Do. [New Co.) do
Do. 6% Non-Cum. Prefd

Do. [New Co.] do

Erie, Common
Do. 4% Non-Cum. 1st Prefd.,

Do. 4% do. 2nd do
|

Great Northern (U.S.A.) Prefd. ...

Illinois Central, Common
Do. Leased Lines, 4%

Kansas City Southern, Common ...

Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd.

Louisville and Nashville

Minnea.St.Paul & S. St.Marie,Com.

Do. prefd. Stk. Non-Cum
Do. i*'i Leased Lines Stk Cts

Missouri Kansas & Texas, Common
Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd. ...

Mobile & BiiToingham, Prefd

Natl, of Mexico, 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Do. 6% Non-Cum. 2nd Prefd.

New York Cent, and Hudson Eiver

New York, Cnt. & Western Com...,

Norfolk & Western, Conmion
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Adj. Prefd.

Northern Pacific, Capital Stk
Pennsylvania
Pittsbrgh, F. Wayne & Chic. Gr. 7%
Beading, Common
Rock Island, Common

Do. I'referred

St. Louis Bridge, 1st Prefd. 6% ...

Southern Pacilie, Com. Cap. Stk.

Southern, Common Stk

Do. &% Non-Cum. Prefd. Stk.

Tunnel B.K. of St. Louis

Union Pacific, ('onimon

Do. 4% Non Cmn. Prefd

Wabash, Common
Do. Preferred

24
53
5I2
38

11914
IO7I4
106
121
96
80

I57I2
172
88
4812
4812
87 14

87I4
3654
6412
43l£
154
I54I2
102
46

144
147
154

42I2
75
70
54I2
2512

135
53I2
9134
89
156
6934

175
79
34 14

125
157
3II2
7Cl2
120
I98I4
107
2II4
55

26
55
6
l2

1193,
10734
108
12112
97
8OI2

15812
175
92
49
49
8734
8734
37I4
55l£
44 12

156
I55I2
106

I

48

145 '

149
I

159 1

-

43
76
73 j

55I2 '

2612
136
54 '

92 14

91
158 I

7OI4
I

177
80 I

3434
[

130
I

I57I2 I

52
71I2

150
19334
108
2134
£6

27
54
7
38

9834
10112
107
IO9I2
91
76
23
46

121
150
84
51
51
71I2
71I2
25I2
42
55
128
132
95
29

14612
1
136

1 150
91
53I4

67
i

68
' 68I2

2612
116

' 42I2
99I2

1 91
121
66
169
75
33I2

82
12012
11534
23 14

56
120
164
9312
17I2
3912

29
56
7IE
I2

99 14

IO2I2
109
IIOI2
95
^T I

25
50
122 '

iS4
88
52
52
7212
72I2

26
43
35
130
134
99

I

31

147I2

138
I

152
93
5334
69
73
6918
27
117
43I2
ICOI2
93
123
66I2

174
7512
34I2

84
I2II2
II6I4
2334
58
125
165
94I2
I8I2
4012

27
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
T^RTTTSH AND IRISH RAILWAYS. &c

Baiivsy.

Baker St. « W.
Belfast iV Co. V.

Brecon, it Mer.
Ch. C. Eu. & H.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kes. & P.

Cork B. & S. C.

Ck. B'rck. & P.

East London
G.N. and City ...

G.N., Pic, & B.

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ..

Isle of W. Cent.

Liverpool Over.

Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car...

Mersey
Mid. ct S.W. Jn
Neath * Brecon
Port Talbot
Khon. & S. «ay
Stratford & M. J

FOREIGN AND COI1OIHIAL— Continued.

Railway.

Mileage.

1910.

San Paulo a'

Sthn. Punjab. ..c

Ludha. Ext.
South. Indian. ..c!

Taltal a]

Temiacouata ...6:

Un. Rys. Hav. a
„_ Urug. North ...a

i! rW. of Havana a.

W.P. & Yukon ft,

Zaf. & Huelva a\

118S
425
155

660

72f
147

1909.

118J
425
155

1,6943

179

660

72J
147

112

Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate t j Date

Wk.orM'th.
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FIRE LIFE

BURGLARY ACCIDENT

BVIPLOYtKS' LIABILITY.

RAMPANT LAWLESSNESS.

Accumulated Funds (1909) £7,436,000.

London Office —1, Moorgate Street.

THE FIRST THING
AFTER THE HOLIDAY

(if you have not already taken this precaution)
insure your life in the

NORWICH

UNION
Mutual Life Office,

which in 1909 issued as many as 9,489 policies,
insuring

£5,078,984 Sterling,
and which, as the Satiirday Kevieir recently
remarked, " has a great variety of policies from
which the public can choose."

write at once lor pamphlet entitled
" Four Popular Policies " to—

Depl. R., Norwich Union liic OHIcc, Norwicli.

A spirit of lawlessness is stalking over the Empire and
is infectin.e: all classes of the King's subjects. With the
spread of education and many years of peace and order,
it seems extraordinary that increased knowledge has not
brought about more respect for the law, without which
respect nations would soon fall back into barbarism. In
that condition might is right and la lot du plus fort est
toujours la meilleur. Britons were at one time celebrated
for their love of order and for their obedience to rules and
regulations and to their superiors. The British poUceman
has been held up as a pattern to other people as repre-
senting the majesty of the law, which e\-eryone acknow-
ledged. The fashion now is to run down the police, who,
as a rule, are selected with the greatest care ; even in the
House of Commons this feeling has shown itself in re-
peated attacks on the Indian police, and it is not so long
ago that a Commission was appointed to examine into
poUce affairs at home—out of which they emerged with-
out a stain on their character ; indeed the same kind of
thing is going on in France at the present time. Lower
down the scale this contempt for the guardians of the peace
has taken the form of assassination in Egypt and in
India, and in such violent assaults on them, "as at New-
port lately, that both the Government and the Opposition
agreed for once to be opportunists. They bowed to mob law,
and thereby encouraged that disregard for authority which
is fatal to good government, besides teaching the le.sson
that, when violence threatens to be excessive and to cause
bloodshed, rioters must be pacified by giving in to them
and by agreeing with them quickly. AnotheV extraordi-
nary instance of the encouragement of lawlessness is that
remarkably " smart " action of some South African legis-
lators who voted themselves a full session's pay—some
£6oo—when only £40 was due to them ; this action was
not condemned in any way by the Home Government,
although it was proved to be illegal. Here again it was
easier to be weak than to be strong, and the opportunist
line of least resistance was taken. With such examples,
it is no wonder that trade unionists so often break their
own laws, disobey their officials, and refuse to abide
by the decisions of arbitrators, as in the Clifton collieries-

dispute at Nottingham. Turning to religious bodies, the
same spirit is found. Although they teach and are taught
to render unto Casar that which is Cfesar's—or, in other
words, to pay regularly imposed rates and taxes—the
Nonconformists take the bit between their teeth and be-
come passive resisters to the law ; and at the other end
of the religious scale the Ritualists take a pride in defying
not only Acts of Parliament but Acts of Convocation, as
long as the}' do not fit in with their conscientious scruples,

which, however, ignore their ordination vows. Further,
there is Ireland, where, in some parts, the law of the
League—blessed by the priests—is stronger than the law
of the land ; but there the breaking of the law and the break-
ing of heads has been a pastime for generations, and is

tolerated to a remarkable extent by those in power

—

another instance of the line of least resistance, which
leads, in Lord Milner's phrase, to " damnation." Finally,
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there is the latest utterance of one of the most charming
Suffragettes :

" Their enemies in the House of Commons
must be silenced on the day of the second reading, and
they would be asked to sta\' away for the sake of their

healtli." Strange to say, this young lady's threat was
echoed by a railway director, Mr. \\'alter S. B. McLaren,
who seriously warned the House that the result of rejecting

the Woman's Suffrage Bill would be one of the most
disastrous that could happen to this country. How
would he like the employees on his own railway and his

constituents at Crewe to take their cue from this speech,

whenever they agitated for better terms ? It would be
well if the words of wisdom that fell from the Prime Minis-

ter's lips at the end of his speech on tlie same occasion

were taken to heart and acted upon by railway men and
others all o-ver the world. As Mr. Asquith said, with all

solemn it}', " the cause which cannot win its way to public

acceptance by persuasion, by argument, by organisation

and by peaceful methods of agitation is a cause which
has already in advance pronounced upon itself its own
sentence of death."

THE PIONEERS OF TUBE RAILWAYS.

It has always been the fond belief o railway engineers
and other people associated with railways in this and
other countries that London was the pioneer to the rest

of the world in the construction of what are now called

tube railways. It has been left to the Times to discover
that in the matter of tube railways we learnt a great deal
from the Americans. This is the statement solemnly made
in a leading article in that journal last Tuesdav. The
point arose in the course of discussing the manifold street

obstructions and troubles which have been in existence for

a long time in Paris in connection with the construction
of the Metropolitan Railway of that city. By way of

contrast the writer of the article in question referred with
satisfaction to the very little disturbance of traffic caused
by the construction of tube railways in London. The
reader is duly informed that they are much longer and
much deeper than the similar works in Paris, and they
have never caused one-quarter of the difficulty which the
extension of the Metropolitan has caused at the Place
de rOpera. So far so good, but it is then that the world
is informed that " In this matter we learnt a great deal
from the Americans." The real fact, of course, is that
the first tube railway in the world, and also the first

underground electric railway in the world, is the City
and South London line, the first section of which, some
three miles long, was opened for traffic some 20 years ago.
Not only that, but the in\-entor of the circular tunnel lined
with iron and made watertight was a British engineer, the
late James Henry Greathead. He also invented the
hydraulic shield used lor the excavation, and under his

care the work was carried out. British contractors made
the railway, and British manufacturers made the steam
and electric machinery, electric equipment, and cars.

British electrical engineers designed the generating plant,
•distribution system, and electric locomotives. Years
afterwards the Waterloo and City Railway and the Central
London Railway were constructed. These also are tubes
and it was still years more before there was a tube railway
in America. In fact, the first of them are only coming
into public use now. It is only within the last few years
that America got any sort of underground electric railway
worthy of the name. The first of any consequence was
the New York Subway, and it, like other underground
lines in America, is in no sense a tube railway'. It has an
ordinary square tunnel, with two or more tracks in it,

and it is close below the surface of the street. Its proxi-
mity to the surface was regarded as a good thing for the
public, and for traffic, but such an arrangement causes
great street obstruction until the work is finished. In
the case of New York, tube railway building as we know

it would be impossible because much of tlie subsoil is rock,
which would have to be blasted out, while in London the
deep clay is scooped out by the Greathead shield and
diggers. It was only when necessity arose for tunnelling
under the Hudson and East Rivers that the tube system
was adopted. There the .subsoil was more suitable. But
the railway companies concerned had to import British
engineers, British contractors, and even British work-
men to design and carry out the undertaking. Nowhere
else in the world could engineers and contractors with
a knowledge of tube railway construction be found. This
is the way in which " we have learnt a great deal from
the Americans." Of leader wri+ers in daily newspapers
adventuring on engineering subjects not much is required ;

but historical accuracy in the case of well-known facts may
reasonably be expected.

CYCLISTS AND PARLIAMENT.

The Bill wiiich is designed to abstract from the pockets
of railway shareholders a considerable portion of their
income from the carriage of bicycles is being actively
pushed forward by the associations of cyclists, and an
active campaign is being put on foot with a view of getting
it well supported in the House of Commons. The Bill is

a short one, and provides that the rates of the carriage of

cycles shall be 3d. for every 25 miles, and 3d. for e\-ery 50
miles after the first 50, so that a cycle would have to be
carried 150 miles for is. The most remarkable part of the
Bill, however, is the clause which seeks to compel railway
companies to provide proper storage for cycles in their

cloak rooms at a maximum charge of id. per day. The
Bill is to be influentially backed, and will probably receive

a considerable amount of support from Members of Parlia-

ment who have pledged themselves to support it in the
House of Commons. The Bill is a striking illustration of

the way in which Parliament is continually being urged to

encroach on the business of the railways. The carriage of

bicycles ought to remain one of those matters of detail

best settled by business requirements. There is absolutely
no reason for interference in this case. No doubt cyclists

would prefer to paj' cheaper rates : it is a natural pre-

ference. No one would object if cyclists could induce the
railways to meet their views as a matter of business ; but
why in the name of common-sense should the Imperial
Parliament be called upon to interfere ? Had c\''clists no
votes, it is quite possible that the Bill would be regarded
less cordially but more sensibly.

Weekly Traffic Summary.
The traffic receipts f(.>r the Week ending July 10, as

officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,294,516, which was
earned on 21,510 miles, being at the rate of £106 13s. 5d.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of igog,

the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,238,417
with 21,431 miles open, or £104 8s. iid. per mile. There
was thus an increase of £56,099 in the receipts, an increase

of 79 in the mileage, and an increase of £2 4s. 6d. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £22,689 (or ijs- Qd- per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £29,301

(of £^ 4S- id. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

Irish Railways.—The Viceregal Commission's Report on Irish

R.iilw.ivs is expected to be out in a ffw days, with, it is said, a

majoritv ;ind minority report ; the majority, consisting of four

out of spven members, favouring the nntionahsation of the rail-

ways. Sir Charles Scottor is the chairman, and a great deal

(if evidence has been taken from representatives of the various

raihvav companies and from merchants and tradesmen from
.ill parts of Ireland, on the rates charged, the working, and the

management of the railways as affecting industries.
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MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Settlement Dates.

Consols :— Thursday, August 4.

Continuation Days.

Mines July 25
•General ,, 26
Mines Aug. g
General „ 10
Mines „ 26
General „ 29

Ticket Days.

Mines July 26

General .... „ 27
Mines Aug. 10
General , 11

Mines .... „ 29
General .... ,, 30 }

Pay Days

July 28

Aug. 1

2

Aug. 31

Our usual comparison of the present position of the
iBank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign
Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the
corresponding period of last year is given below.
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Name of Stock. Rise.

Caled'n Pref. Con. Ord. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord.—

Central London —
Do, Deferred —

City and S. London ..

—

Furness —
Great Central Preferred

—

Great Eastern i

Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord. i 4

Do. Def. Con. Ord. S

Great Western —
Hull and Barnsley 1

J

Lancashire & Yorkshire

—

London Br. & S. Coast

—

Do. Deferred J

London Chat. & Dover i

London & N. Western |
London and S. Western i

Do. Def. Con. Ord.—
London, Tilbury, etc.. . i

Metropolitan :i

Metropolitan District. .

—

Midland Def. Ord. . . 4

North British Pref. Ord.—
Do. Def. Ord I

North Eastern Cons. . . h

North Staffordshire . . i

South Eastern —
Do. Deferred h

Tafi Vale A

Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific —
Grand Trunk of Canada— .

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— ,

Do. ist Preference . . J

Do, 2nd Preference . . -\

Do, 3rd Preference ..— .

American Railways,

Atchison Common .... 2

Baltimore and Ohio 2 J ,

Chesapeake and Ohio i .

Chicago Great Western —

THE RAILWAY TIMES. [July i6, 1910.

l-all. Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

. .
— Chicago MU. & S.Paul 3

. . 4 Denver & Rio Grande —
, . I Do. Preferred .... i

. .
— Erie Common —

. . 2k Do. 1st Preference.. —

. . I Do. 2nd Preference . . —

. . * lUinois Central i

. .
— Louisville & Nashville 2

. . — Missouri Kans.&Texas J

. .
— New York Central . . 2

„ — N.Y. Ont.&Western.. —
. — Norfolk & Western., i

. — Do. Preferred —

. — Pennsylvania —
, .
— Reading Common . . i

. — Southern Pacific Com. i i

. — Southern Common .. li

. — Do. Preferred i i

. — Union Pacific 3

.
— Do. Preferred .... —

.
— Wabash i

\ Do. Preferred 1 i

I ^
Foreign Railways.

— Antofagasta Def. Ord. —
•
— Argentme Gt. Western —

. — Buenos Ayres&Pacific —
• I BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. —
.

—

Buenos Ayres Western i

•
— Central Argentine. . .. —

Do. Deferred —
I

Cent.Uruguayof Mont, i

I
Cordoba&Ros.istPref. —

\ _ Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.

—

\ Costa Rica —
\ Cuban Central —

I Leopoldina i

Mexican Southern —
Mexican Ordinary . . —
Do. 1st Pref., 8 p.c... —

. — Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. —
. — Nitrate Ordmary .... —
. — Do. Deferred —
.
— Ottoman (Smyrna toAidin)

—

BANK RETURN,

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended
Wednesday, July 13, compared with that for the previous

week, shows the following changes :

—

July 14,

1909.

£
3,356,634
8,377,398

48,130,035
40,098

15,365,672

E9,549,806
87,958,560
1,583,037

29,541,587
52.24 p.c.

2J P.O.

1js P-g-

BANKING
DEPARTMENT.

July 6,

1910.

July 13,

1910.

Liabilities.

Best
Public DepORita ..

Other do.

7 Day Bills

Assets,

Govt. Securities ..

Other do.

Notes
Gold and Silver .,

£
8,450,660

21,514,635
45,443,232

24,389 >

17.970,057
35,933,758
29,836,035

1,247,066

Increase.

Reserve 31,082,101
Ratio

1
46.40 P.O.

Bank Bate 1 3 p.o.

Market Rate '

2^ P-o*

£
3,468,305
19,618,339
42,575,836

31,687

17,970,057
30,904,278
30,05a,465

1,210,367

30,052,465
50.32 p.c.

3 p.c.

2 p.c.

£
7,645

7,298
Decrease.

5,029,480

36,699

Decrease.

1,996,296
2,867,396

Increase.

217,430

5,081,122
I

5,081,122

Increase,

217,430
Decrease.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. Increase. Decrease.

£
39,417,955
,"57,867,965

29,909,405

Gold and Bullion I 40,237,185
Notes Issued

,
68,687,185

Circulation 38,852,150

£
40,321,830
6K,612,540

I

28,560,073 I

£
74,645
74,615
292,075

Grand Trunk Pacific.^Arrangenients are practically coni-

j)I<-ted for the is->>ue of j£J'2,ooo,ooo of Grand Trunk Pacitic 3 per

cent, first mortg.ase sterling bonds. This issue will not aflect

theGrand Trunlv Pacific, as the interest on the bonds is

guaranteed by the Government. It is understood that tlie

price of Uie issue will bo 82 J.

Stratford-upon-Avon and Midland Junction Railway.—The Nortli

anipton and Banbury Junction Railway Company was trans-

ferred to and became a part of this company's undertaking

on July I.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

.Midland Great Western of Irei..\nd Railway (July 14).—

-

At the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, carrying forward about
^"5,400, A year ago the dividend was at the same rate, and
^.'3,gti6 was carried forward.

Millars' Karri and Jarrah Co. (iyo2), Ltd.—.\t the general
meeting a dividend of 10 per cent, on the ordinary shares was
declared to be paid on a date not later than September 30th,

1910. 'ITie directors now announce that this dividend will be
paid on .August 15.

Railway Debenture and General Trist.—The directors of

the Railway Debenture and General Trust, Ltd,, have
declared a dividend of 4 per cent, per t-nnum (4s. per share),,

less income tax, for the half-year.

Railway Share Trust and Agency.—The directors of the

Railway Share Trust and Agency Company have declared a
dividend of 4 per cent, per annum (3s. 2 2-5d. per share), less

income tax, on the "A" shares for the half-year (interim).

North and South Western Junction Railway,—The
accounts of the North and South Western Junction Railway
for the half-year ended June 30 -shov a net revenue of

/j'4,312, out of which the directors recommend a dividend at

the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, carrying forwa.d ;i£j74-

Cork, Bandon and South Coast Railway .(July 13).—At
the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, after providing £sZ° f^""

locoinotive renewals, placing ;62SO to reserve fund, and
carrying forward ;^2,289. For the first half of 190S the divi-

dend was at the rate of 2J- per cent, per annum, ^£^500 placed

to general purposes fund, and ^1,900 carried forward.

City and Solth London Railway (July 13).—At the rate

of ij per cent, per annum, carrying forward ^'1,634, after

placing ;£.'i,500 to the renewal fund. The dividend for the

corresponding period last year was at the rate of if per cent,

per annum, ^'1,500 was placed to renewal fund, and ^'1,412-

v.as carried forward.

FIRST HALF" DIVIDENDS FOR THE LAST TEN YEARS.

The following table shows the rate per cent, per annum at

which dividends have been declared by the principal railway

companies on the ordinary stock (unless otherwise stated)i

for the first half of each year from 1901. In the case of the

Scottish companies the dividends are for the six months ended!

July 31. The last column gives the dividends lor the past

half-year so far as they have been announced up to the time of

going to press

.

Railway. 1901 1902 1903 1904,1905 1906 1907 1908ll909 1910'

Caledonian (und,)

Central London .

.

City and S London

Furness

Glas. & S.W. (und,)

Great Eastern . . .

.

Great Northern

G.N. (Ireland)

G.N. (Scot.) (und.)

Great S. & Western

Great Western . . .

.

Lanes, and Yorks.

Lend, B. & S. Coast

L.C. &D. {1st pref.)

Lend and N. West.

Lond. and S. West,

Lend. Tilbury and S.

Metropolitan

Midland (undivided)

Mid Great Western

N. British(undivided)

North Eastern . .

.

North Staffordshire

Rhymney
South Eastern

Taff Vale

p.c. p c

H
i

1|-

2

4

li

2i

6i
3

3

'2i

I

3

31

4

3

2

H
2i

4

3i

H
H
3

li
1

^
4i 4J

i

3| ' 4

3J
I

4

4
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INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGRESS.

[Special Correspondence.]

Berne, Wednesday.
Some of the topics which have been under discussion

during the past few days were admirably summed up in a

contribution by the amateur American song troupe, who
gave selections between the courses at the dinner of the

English-speaking delegates, held at the Hotel Bernerhof

on Monday evening last. Mr. Arthur Hale was the musical

conductor, and he led his team with unflagging energy

and with marked success. The feature of the evening in

the vocal sense was achieved by Mr. Peter Clark, whose
rendering of " In the good old summer days " recei\-ed the

honour of an encore. His topical couplets were much
relished by delegates who had spent some days wrestling

with the reports on statistics, and had had their energies

otherwise engaged in impressing upon the authorities that

the English language was good enough for them :

" Ton mileage or not,

Statistics were hot,

In the good old summer days."

sang Mr. Clark, and another triplet ran thus :

" The language was such
That all things were Dutch
In the good old summer days.

Well, it cannot be doubted that the American song writer

had got hold of the real topics of the week as they affected

the English-speaking delegates. The dinner itself was
more or less the outcome of the meeting which had been

held a few days previously to take joint action over the

exclusion of the English language from the official proceed-

ings of the Congress. There is no need now to go into the

whole story ; it is enough to say that the large number of

English-speaking delegates strongly resented the fact that

German and French were the only official languages of the

Congress. It was felt, with the large representation

from English-speaking countries, and in view of the fact

that railway administrations in those countries con-

tributed more than half the total funds of the Permanent
Association, that some consideration should be extended

to the wishes of the British delegates in regard to the nse

of the English language in the proceedings. I referred

briefly to the matter in my last letter, but it has now all

been amicably settled, and as I have said the second

meeting of the English-speaking delegates was the dinner

to which reference was made above.

There were a good many speeches at the dinner, indeed

most people were of opinion that there were far too many,

and a disposition was shown in some cases to discuss

subjects in a rather more serious vein than is generally

attempted in after-dinner orations. Sir Charles Owens
responded to the toast of " The Railways of the British

Dominions," and he drew an impressive picture of the

growth of the great trunk railways in Canada, in Africa,

in India, and in other parts of the British dominions.

Nor was it out of place that in the presence of American

railroad men he should advance a plea for less restrictive

legislati\-e enactments in regard to railways. Sir Charles

Owens' view is that railways should be allowed to develop

their business on commercial lines, and with this opinion

most people will be in sympathy. But the American

delegate who widened his toast of " The American Rail-

ways " to that of the " Railways of the world," and who
treated the subject in an extremely serious vein, was " out

of the picture." He gave us such pictorial similia as the

" greatest missionary was the headlight of a locomotive,"

which was too muchafter dinner on a warm evening. The

really humorous speech of the evening was that made by

Mr. W. H. Macnamara, who told us that Switzerland was

the land of Tell and " Ho-tel," and that in the modern

acceptation of the expression the popular hero of the

country, William Tell might be shortened to " Bill Tell
"

and pronounced " Hotel Bill." However, in spite of the

length of some of tlie speeches the gathering was a decided
success, and one upon which the organisers are to be
congratulated.

Some Excursions and the Weather.
The discussion on the reports dealing with statistics

was a long-drawn-out affair, and it was cut in two by a wet
day's excursion to Lucerne and the Bernese Oberland.
It rained heavily all day in both districts. Many of my
party were much amused at the Rigi Kulm in studying
the announcements regarding the levee de soleil and cotiche

de soldi displayed in the hotel at a time when it was
difficult to see more than about 20 yards, and was snowing
rather heavily. Finally it got so dark that it became
necessary to turn up the electric light, whereupon a witty
German cried, " Sonnenaufgang," and everybody laughed.

That was all the sunrise that took place that day at the

Rigi. The party that went up Pilatus were no more fortu-

nate, and I believe they had an impromptu concert to fill

up a wet afternoon. The excursion to the Bernese Ober-
land met with no better fate, rain falling practically all day
save for one brief interval of sunshine when the party

arrived at Interlaken, and which induced many who other-

wise would have turned back to pursue their pleasures

in the wet.

On the other hand, excellent weather favoured the

excursions to Ziirich and to Lausanne and Montreux this

week. I accompanied the party which went to the Lake
of Geneva, and we had a delightful da^'. The reception

of the party by the Lausanne authorities at the Kursaal
was very happily conceived, and a large number of young
girl students from the schools were in attendance to present

every visitor with a bouquet. Luncheon was served in

the fine hotels of Ouchy. and afterwards the party em-
barked on two steamers for a tour of the high lake, finally

disembarking at Territet, where there was ample oppor-

tunity to visit Chillon and Caux before dinner.

Montreux-Territet was en fete for the occasion, the whole
of the streets being illuminated and special entertainment

being provided at the Kursaal for this occasion. It was a

great day. At Zurich I understand that an equally

pleasant day was spent. The party was divided info

various sections, and some of them visited the well-known

resorts of the Dolder and the L^etliberg, while various

visits to works were paid by other members of the party.

The final function of the day was a lake carnival.

Ton Mile Statistics—For and Against.

Your readers will no doubt be glad to learn something

more concerning the great debate on statistics which has

been one of the features—one might almost write, the

feature—of the Congress. As will be seen from what
follows, many well-known railway men followed Sir Charles

Owens and Mr. Fay in the debate, but while the British

railway men presented a solid phalanx of opposition to Mr.

Acworth and were backed up by Colonial railway men,

the views of the United States delegates were a little

divergent; On the whole it would seem that although Mr.

Acworth in his reply made some good points, as a lawyer

should, particularly when he is having the last word,

the honours of the debate rested with the railway managers,

who must be credited with knowing their own business

rather better than even an expert-amateur—if the ex-

pression may be allowed—like Mr. Acworth can teach

it them. The conclusions which are referred to below,

and which will be put on record as the views of the Inter-

national Railway Congress, are, as is generally the case

when agreement on international lines is sought to be

attained, extremely vagiie and inconclusive. They were

to the effect that statistics must be available to operating

officers at the earliest possible date, must only include

such costs as are incurred by the operating officer directly,

that no one line of statistics should be relied upon, but all

essential factors of revenue and cost included. Finally,

that in view of the varying conditions it was not possible
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to arrive at a system of operating statistics applicable to

all countries.

Mr. H. C. Allen, London manager and secretary, Biienos

Ayres Great Southern Railway, resumed the debate.

He said that although his company had kept ton mileage

and passenger ton mileage statistics for 20 years, they had

found them of practically little or no use, and would dis-

continue them but for the fact that the information had

to be prepared for the Argentine Government Annual

Statistical Returns. \\'here conditions varied, as was

especially the case in England, and \\as now rapidly

becoming the case in Argentina, the ton mileage averages

became merely a misleading and consequently dangerous

statistic, except in the hands of statistic experts, well

versed in local ruling conditions and thereby able to make
their own deductions before arriving at a definite decision.

Mr. Hyde set the ball rolling again on behalf of English

managers. He thought it was greatly to be regretted that

Mr. Acworth did not obtain the assistance of a practical

railway man before publishing his report. With regard

to the question of ton mile statistics and passenger mile

statistics, it was obvious that when applied without due

allowance for the varying conditions, any comparison based

upon them must be not only valueless, but dangerous and

misleading. On the Great Eastern Railway, for example,

the greater part of the system ran through an agricultural

district, sparsely populated, and with a light traffic, while

in the section nearest London there was a dense traffic, so

that the company had two sets of conditions of an entirely

opposite character. One railway might be mainly con-

cerned with heavy mineral traffic, worked over easy

gradients, while another railway had no mineral traffic at

all, but only a light agricultural traffic, which had to be

carried over difficult gradients. As regarded passenger

traffic, one railway in a busy manufacturing district had

a good " town to town " traffic, distributed fairly evenly

over the whole day, while a second railway had a traffic

very heavy at certain times of the day during rush hours,

and light at other times. What was essential was that

executive officers should be in possession of detailed

statistics as regarded the mo\ement of the traffic, and

that such statistics should be in their hands as soon as the

traffic passed. That was the practice which prevailed

on British railways at the present time, and no quantity of

ton mile figures could effectively replace it.

Colonel Bonham Carter then spoke as representing

the opinion of Indian railway men. With regard to the

compilation of useless statistics, for some years he said he

had been in the habit of preparing an analysis of the half-

yearly working expenses of 14 Indian railways, based on

the published statistics, but finally the Government of

India had decided that that was not necessary. He had
not in his experience found the Go\-ernment statistics

based on passenger and ton miles of any practical use.

Any information which those figures gave could be obtained

from operating statistics at a much earlier date, and in

manv cases passenger and ton mile statistics could be

obtained from these operating statistics. It seemed to

him that many of the speeches which had been made did

not make sufficient distinction between the reports

whicli were compiled for the information of shareholders,

and as to which there was some advantage in uniformity,

and those other statistics, temporary statistics, which were

got out by every railway in the world at short inter\-als to

keep the operating officers in touch with the conditions.

The difficulty was as to deciding what portion of those

operating statistics should be put into a more permanent
shape.

This sjieaker gave an amusing instance of the ha%'oc

wrought by statistics owing to the large carriage of coal

at a low rate, although the traffic was a profitable one.

Then came the turn of the Americans. Mr. A. Hale
(American Railway Association) told the delegates that he

had had the handling of fast freight traffic on the Penn-
syh ania and Chesapeake and Ohio systems, and he had
found ton-mile statistics of ver}' great value, and when
the cost of liandling traffic in the yards and a few other

details of the kind were added, the ton-mile statistics had
proved most nsefal in their v.'ork and had given good-

results generally. On the Baltimore and Ohio, conditions

existed which were very similar to the cases quoted by
Mr. Fay, but thev wer.'- able to make up their ton-mile

figures without trouble.

Mr. R. M. Patterson (Peimsylvania Railroad) made a

comparison between ton mileage figures on the New York
and Pennsylvania divisions of the Pennsylvania railroad.

He stated that the Pennsylvania division had a predomin-
ance of mineral traffic with long haul—the New York
division a predominance of merchandise traffic with short

haul. Ton-mileage statistics showed that the cost per ton

per mile on the Philadelphia divisions uas about j mills

and on the New York division about 8 mills. Tliey did

not jump at conclusions, hut got out ton-mile statistics

in greater detail, and it was then found that the difference

was largely due to tlie difference in station costs of the

two divisions. That showed that ton-mileage figures

properly handled gave valuable information. The dis-

co\ ery that station costs were responsible for the difference

referred tc led him to consider the whole subiect of operat-

ing large stations, and he had l)een led to the conclusion

that tlie English railways W'ere ahead of the American
railroads in that respect, and they could sit at the feet of

tlieir English confreres.

Mr. Charles Appleyard said it seemed clear that any
attempt to secure uniformity in regard to details must be

foredoomed to failure, and would probably prevent that

advance that everybody was anxious to see. At the same
time, and he had Sir Thomas Price's authority for saying

that, it might perhaps be possible to secure unanimity as

to the principles on which statistics should be basixl. In

that way it might be possible to make comparisons between
results in different countries which were not possible at

the present time. There could be no doubt as to the value

of being able to make comparisons of that kind, and by
bein.t; able to compare their own figures in South Africa

with th.ose of .\nierican lines they had secured substantial

economies.

Mr. Theodore Voorhees (Pennsylvania and Reading

Railroad) said that in the matter of statistics, a comparison

as between different railroads was of little value unless all

the attendant circumstances were taken into account. In

this connection he would like to point out the difference

between the traffic carried over much the same territory

by the Pennsylvania Company and the Pennsylvania and

Reading Company. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
had a great system extending from the Mississippi to the

Atlantic seaboard with a traffic amoiuiting to ten times

that of the Pennsylvania and Reading. The characteris-

tics of the two lines were entirely different. Tlie Pennsyl-

vania and Reading was practically a terminal road, while

the Pennsylvania Company carried a great volume of

through traffic, and it was necessary in any comi'/arisons

bet\veen the statistics of tlie two systems to take into

account the ])roportion of terminal woik to the total.

Unless that .vere done a comparison between the two

roads would be quite misleading. It was extremely diffi-

cult to arrive at any real costs in railway work outside

certain main items such as the gross earnings, the gross

expenditure, and the net balance which resulted. Imme-
diately one went outside those main figures and attempted

an analysis as to the cost of any items in railroad manage-

ment it was futile to hope to get actual figures. Outside

the ton-mile and the passenger-mile the human element

entered into the problem. What proportion, for instance,

of maintenance of track was to be charged to passenger

services and what proportion to freight service?.. It was
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the personal equation tliat entered into decisions of that
kind.

Mr. VVm. Mahl, a delegate of the Harriman lines, re-

minded the Congress that the railways in America were
now governed in these matters by the orders of the Inter-

State Commerce Commission, and that they could not,

if they wished, participate in any mo\-ement which had
for its object a general classification, except with the
proviso that its conclusions would be approved by the

Inter-State Commerce Commission. The adoption by the

American railroads of the passenger mile and the ton mile

had been for purposes which had not been clearly defined

in the course of the discussion. It was well that it should
be made clear that the ton and passenger mile had not been
adopted for the purpose of making rates or as a unit of

cost, but as units ot service performed primarily for the

information of the management in the intelligent operation

of their properties, and as information of the service given

to the public. That fact was brought out in the results

shown by American railroads in the development of traffic

and in the increased service to the public. Every railway

manager desired to increase the sale of his product, and the

passenger mile and the ton mile figures for one year stimu-

lated him to break a record. The aggregate ton or pas-

senger miles were not sufficient for him ; the direction of

the traffic was also wanted to the end that steps might be

taken to equalise the traffic as iar as conditions would
permit. Train loads had much increased. On the Union
Pacific Road the tons per train had increased from 279 in

1898 to 549 tons in 1909, or to put it in another way,with an

increase in 11 years of only 11 per cent, in locomotive miles

the company had increased its freight service to the public

141 per cent. On the Southern Pacific the tons per train

had increased from 155 in 1885 to 474 tons in 1909, or in

the 25 vears covered by that period with an increase in

train mileage of about 2j2 per cent, the company had
increased its service to the public by 598 per cent. The
information concerning the ton and train mileage had
enabled the American railway manager to divert his

abilities into the proper groove, and next to the growth of

railway companies such statistics had contributed largely

to the achievements of American railways in the trans-

portation of the immense tonnage hauled, and to the low

cost at which the service was performed. It should be

borne in mind that American railroads dealt with the

public as sellers of transportation, and their sales were

measured and adjusted by the miles the passengers or the

freight was carried.

Mr. Acworth, in replying on the discussion, said that

he had made the criticisn) that there were no principles of

statistics, and he had been waiting to hear what those

principles were, .\lthough the discusbion had lasted a

considerable time, he had still heard no statenient as to

the principles employed in English railway statistics. It

was a great pity that the English railway companies did

not get out ton and passenger rnile statistic-^, as they

would show that some of the criticisms lc\elled ag.ainst

English railway companies had no foundation in fact. It

was often said" that English raihvay passenger fares were

the highest in the world, a charge based on the penny per

mile of the normal tariff. If passenger mile statistics were

go*: out the result would be to show that the English fares

were not the highest, but very nearly the lowest in the

world, and he xvanted hi-, country to get the credit foi

that. It was true that goods rates in England were high,

but there were excellent reasons for that. The American

railroads took ton mile statistics for granted, and it came

to the civilized woild on one side and Great Britain on the

other ! He had never expected to convert Enghsh railw ay-

men to a belief in ton-mile statistics and that Congress w as

certainly not the place to make so unprofitable an experi-

ment. Sir Charles Owens told the Congress that he had

an open mind. He v.as afraid that Sir Charles Owens'

open mind was like the face of the moon, always turned
the same way. Sir Charles Owens' mmd was alwa^'S open
on the opposite side to that in favour of ton-mile statistics.'

Sir Charles Owens had not told delegates that there was in
England at tnis moment a railway at least three times as
large as the Great Western was when it experimented
with ton-mile statistics and that this English railway had
kept ton-mile statistics iov ten years with results so en-
tirely satisfactory that it \v'as in contemplation to extend
the principle to passenger mileage. There should be
statistics representing all factors of cost. He did not
think that anyone would venture to argue that distance
was not a factor of cost. If, as suggested, the factor of
distance were added to that of tonnage he would be very
pleased to prodxice the ton-mileage for himself.

THE RAILWAY ACCOUNTS BILL.

The Railway Companies (Accounts and Returns) Bill

has emerged from its Committee stage, and will be reported
to the House of Commons in the course of a few days.

The object of this measure, as detailed in previous issues

of The Railw.w Times, is to give effect to the recom-
mendations of the Departmental Committee on Railway
Accounts, in so far as they were unanimous in proposing
new forms of accounts and statistical returns in substitu-

tion for those now compiled by railw ay companies under
the provisions of the Regulation of Railway Acts of 1868
and 1871. Having regard to the fact that the railways

were represented on that Committee, the companies
generally have offered no objection to the proposed fcrms,

except on small points of detail. But the strongest

possible opposition was made to the provisions of the

bill dealing with alterations or additions to the forms.

As drawn, the Board of Trade were to have power to alter

or add to the first schedule—that in which details cf the

accounts and statistical returns are set out
—

" in such

manner as they may think fit," while appeal to the Railway
Commissioners in regard to any order to which the rail-

ways might object was limited to the accounts. Havirg
regard to the widely divergent views known to exist on

the subject of railway statistics and to the periodical

revival of the demand for ton and passenger mileage

statements it was clear that there were reasons why the

Board of Trade should not have absolute power to impose

the preparation of additional statistics, and the Depart-

ment were invited so to extend the appeal to the Railway

Commissioners as to embrace statistical returns. To this

it was objected that it would involve the Board in the

surrender of powers already possessed under the Railway

and Canal Traffic Act, 188S, and, therefore, it was neces-

sary to seek a via media. A happy solution has now been

arrived at, and by a Government amendment it has been

provided that to the Railway Companies' Association

shall be relegated the power of making really effective

opposition. This will be by notice to be given by the

.Association to the Board of Trade (not less than one

month and not more than three months after the expira-

tion of the time withni which objections must be lodged),

that they are not satisfied with the mode in which any

objection previously lodged b.y the Association or by a

railway company ha:, been dealt with, whereupon, unless

the notice is withdrawn, the order of the Board will be

provisional only, and inoperative unless confirmed by

Parliament In the final resort the matter wou'd come

before a Select or Joint Conmiittee before which objecting

parties would appear, as in the case of private Bills. Side

by side with this provision the Bill now provides that

nothing in it shall affect or limit any obligations imposed

upon a raiiw ay company, or any powers or rights conferred

upon the Board of Trade under the Acts of 1871 ard 1888.

but the returns required of railway cor.ipanies by those
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Acts shall onlv be made at the instance of the Board of

Trade and at such times as the Board ma}/ direct. This

reservation of power may be regarded with equanimity

by the railway companies, who are to be congratulated on

having secured so satisfactory an amendment of the Bill.

A long series of amendments were tabled, but -the only

one of an objectionable nature was that adopted at the

instance of a Labour Member, and designed to require

railway companies to record the average number of men
employed weekly during the year in association with the

various items oi .,alar!es and' wages. Notwithstanding

Government opposition thirteen members of the Com-
mittee voted for and ten against tliis amendment, which

was accordingly accepted, the President of the Board of

Trade reserving to himself liberty of action when the Bill

is reported to the House of Commons. We feel that no

really useful purpose would be served by such a reqiiire-

ment. If a caso could be made out for requiring publica-

tion of details of the number of employees of each railway

companv—such returns are already rendered to the

Board of Trade, and tlie aggregate figures are published

in the.\ccident Returns—the matter is one to be threshed

demand for details of the numbers of employees will

probably be resisted to the " last ditch."

FIRST TRIAL OF THE ELECTRIC-TURBO LOCOMOTIVE.

The electric-turbo locomotive, which has beeji con-

structed by the North British Locomotive Company, of

Glasgow, and was illustrated in our last issue, recently

made a very successful trial run from Glasgow to Gart-
sherrie and back. The accompanying view shows the
machine when making the trial. As will be seen,' only a

saloon car was attached : but the new locomotive' is now
receiving the finishing touch preparatory to exhaustive
tests when drawing heavy express trains. The machine
has attracted great attention locally, and its performance
will be watched with considerable eagerness bv railway-

men who are questioning how they can best secure advan-
tages offered by electric propulsion.

Electric Lighting for Trains—According to tin- \ icnn.-i papi.Ts,

the foUowinfj resolution, moved by Director M. Krassnv, was
recently passed by the Council of the .\ustrian State Railways :

"The Imperial and Royal Ministry for Railways are requested

Trial Run of New Turbo-Electric Locomotive.

out independently of tlif question of accounts. It would
not be difficult, to show that the details sous;ht to be

included in the annual financial returns vv'ould be capable
of misconstruction, and, bearing in mind tlie quarter
from which the amendment came, it will be for the railway
]\!embers of Parliament to see that such a requirement is

not imposed. In this connection it may be pointed out
that the companies have reluctantly but ^oluntatily

cigreed to furnish, considerable additional details, a

feature clearly indicated in a reservation by the railway
members of the Doparfmental Committee to the effect

that :
" Whilst differing fiom the majority of the

committee on a few of the observations and conclusions

embodied in that portion of their report wfiich deals

with the financial accounts and statistical returns, \\c

have, subject to this reservation, attached our signatures

to the report in the hope that the unanimity thus dis-

playeil will restilt in the adoption of the fjroposed
statutory foims in sub':titution for those at present in

force." We are in a isosilion to state that the objections

were to what was considered the unnecessary detail sought
to be embr;iced in the statements and abstracts ; having
agreed to meet the demands in that direction the railways
have ma.de the maximum of concession and the present

to discontinue the use «( yas light in passenger trains, :\nLl to

use electric lighting in future for all passenger cars, including

those .at present on order." .Among the accidents in which
fires caused by the gas have led to loss of lives of passengers
iminjured by the accident itself were those at Marburg' and
Ilerlishein in November, Tenton, Missouri, in December, the

shocking accident in L'hersko on Christmas day, 1909, and
the accident on the Canadian Pacific Railway in January. It

was re|X)rted that the Administration of the Northern Rail-

way ol .Austria has finished a series of tests, which have shown
that, taking into consideration recent improvements, the sys-

tem of lighting by electricity now offers a saving in co.st.

Owing to the introduction of the metallic fiUunent lamp, the

consumption of electrical energy is reduced to nearly one-third
of the previous value. They have decided, as a result of these

tests, that not only should old cars be convened, but that for

the 1 10 new cars to be supplied in 191 1, electric lighting
sliould als<i be used. In his resume, Mr. Krassny gave a
comparison of the costs of the electric and gas lighting, and
mentioned that all .Swiss railways and the great I-'rench rail-

ways have' decided to adopt electric lighting e.xclusiveb,- -n all

future equipments.
Public Gain from Co-operation.—From July i the return halves

of ordinary .-md ordinary week-end tickets between London and
Reading are .available by either the Great Western or

l-ondon and South \\'estern Company's route. A similar

.arrangement is in existence with Plymouth, Exeter, Yeovil,

Windsor, and otlier places.
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PARLIAMENTARY.
PROGRESS OF RAILWAY BILLS.

BARRY RAILWAY.

A Committee of the Commons bejjan consiilcratioii o| tint-

Bill in the end of June. The principal object is to re[>eal

clause 2j of the .\ct obtained in igoy by the company, which
places upon the com],'any an oblig'ation to charge the same
rate per ton per mile for coal and mineral floods destined for

the ports of Barr\-, Newport, Cardiff, and Penarth. This pro-

vision was put upon the company when they obtained powers
to construct a short piece of railway serving' the coal valleys.

The Bill was opposed by the Great Western, Taff Vale,
Rhymney, and Cardiff Railways. Mr. Freeman, K.C., in

opening the case for the promoters, referring to the clause,

said that, in the opinii>n of the prom-Uers, it did the very thin.g

which the Chairman of the Committee which passed the Bill

said should not be done—to put anything in the measure which
would destroy the general scheme. The clause did undoubtedly
apply to the whole of the ])romoters' system over which the
coal passed. The Barry Company did attempt, when the
clause was imposed upon them, to get this new line made a
separate undertaking, but Parliament struck that jirovision out.

The clause was a vicious one, for it sinned against general
legislation ; it placed the Barry Company in a totally different

position from that of its competitors, and thirdlv, it was
absolutely unworkable. Evidence for the pronn)ters was heard
at great length, after which further consideration w'as ad-

journed till July 5, when the case for the promoters was
concluded. Evidence was heard for the Taff Vale Railway
Company. Mr. J. Tithe, formerly goods man.-iger, said that his

company, the Rhymney and the Great Western, were working
under similar clauses to that which the promoters wanted re-

pealed. It was true that the B.irry Company did ask the other
companies to coine in and help with the construction of the new
line, but that was coupled with the condition that the Barry
Company should retain complete freedom as to rates. As to the

promoters' contention that it would not pay to construct the

line, as a matter of fact they would get a larger rate from it

than they now got in some instances on some parts of their line.

On Julv (1 Mr. D. W. Price g.-ive evidence in oi>ixisitii>n lor

the (ire.'it Western Railway, and the Committee adjourned.
The Ctmimittee resumed consideration of the Bill on Wetlnes-

dav last, and after deliberatijig in private, they found that the

Barrv Railw;i\- Company had not proved their case for the

repeal of tlie equal rates per ton j>er mile clause in the Sirhowy

Act of Kjoy. But till- Coniinitt<e expressed re.'idiness to con-
sider a clause which shoukl limit the- operation of that clause
to the railway to be constructed under the Sirhowy Act, and
giving the Barry Company the power to ch.arge a different rale

for Barry tr;dVic on other portions of their line. On Thursday
Mr. Freeman, for the promoters, sjiid that they maintained the
opinion that section 2^ of the .\et of igoy was incapable of

.imendment, and that its retentiim render<'d impossible the

building of the new railways whicii P.irliament had declared
public interest required, and the authc>ris;ition of which had
inv<ilved the Barry Comp;my in an ('X[)<-nditure of ^r4o,ooo.

lie .'isked the Committee to pass the remaining provisions i*i

tlie Bill, which were not opposed, .and the Barrv Company
anticipated that on another ixreasion they might be able to make
ilear the necessity for the repeal of this section. Mr. J.
Conacher, the general man;iger of the company, having for-

mally provided the preambU", the Bill w.is ordered to proceed.

It is st.-ited that in connection with the .Sirhowy Vallev scheme
the total cost hi the v.arious parties concerned has been about
^^1 25,000 without the matter being in the slightest degree iiktc

forward than it was years ago.
Great Northern Railway (Ireland).

This Bill, after several days' consideration, was passed bv a
House of Commons Committee on Monday. It authorises the
promoters to widen their line from Drummurrav to Belfast, a
dist.mce of 3J miles, so as to cope with increasing suburban
traflic ; to take over the Castleblayney and .\rmagh line ; and
to obtain access to Dundalk Harbour. The oppoc>ition to the

measure came partly from the Corporation of Belf;ist, who. in

connection with the widening, wished the railway comnanv
making certain crot^isings and bridges on ,'i ktrger scale than
the company wished. The Dundalk, Newry and Greenore Rail-
way Company also opposed the Bill.

Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
.\ House of Lords Committee con-idert-d this Bill on

July (1. Mr. Balfour Browne, for the promoters, sjdd the Bill

asked for powers to enl.arge the Exchange Station at Liverpool,
the widening of certain lines, the construction of new lines, and
the acquisition of additional lands. When in 1903 the company
electrified the lines running into the station it was thought this

would postpone the necessity of enlarging the station, but since
then the number of trains running into the station had increased
(10 per cent., and the engineers said it was essential to enlarge
the station. The enlargement necessitated the taking of St.

Paul's Church, which h.id not been used for some years, and
the churchyard. The only opponents were Messrs. Boston,
leather importers, who owned the lease of premises in Leeds
Street, and alleged that they would be injuriously affected. His

The following tables show the progress of Railway Bills in Parliament to date :—
TABLE L—BILLS ORIGINATING IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

Name of Bill,

Assam Railways and Trading Co
Biker Street and Waterloo Railway
Caledonian Railway

,

Central Argentine Railway
,

Chariog Cross, Euston & Hampstead Riilway
Charnwood Forest Railway
Coventry Railway
Great Central Railway ,

London Electric Railways Amalgamation
Mansfield Railway
Mersey Railway
Metropolitan EHstrict Railway
Metropoli tan Railway
North East London Railway ,

Strat ford-on-Avon and Midland Junction Railway .

Trent Bridge and Railway
Wimbledon and Sutton Etailway

Progress in House of Lords.

Second
-Reading.

March 14
March g
July 6
March 9
March 9
March 14

March 9
March g
March 7
March g
March 9
March 9
June 28
March g
March 7
March 7

Result in

Committee.

Unopposed, March 22
Passed. April 7
Unopposd
Unopposed, April 19
Withdrawn. April 13-

Unopposed, March zz
Withdrawn, March 21

Unopposed, April 19
Passed. April 7
Passed, Aprils
Unopposed, March 15
Pasiej, April u
Unopposed, April 12
Kej-cted, July 7
Unopposed, March 15

Passed, April 15

Third
Reading.

April 4
April 20
July 7
April 27

April'

4

April 26
April 18
April i.S

March 2t

April 19
April 18

March 21

April 25

Progress im Housb of Commons.

Seoond
Reading.

April 13

[uiie 14

July 8

June 14

Apiil 13

June 14
lune 14

June S

April 4

June 8

June 8

April 6

June 8

Result in

Commit tee.

Unopposed, April 2i
Unopposed, June 30
Unopposed
Unopposed- June 30

Unopposed, April 21

Unopposed. June 3°
Unopposed. June 30
Passed. June -i
Unopposed, April 14
Passed. luly 13
Unopposed, [une 30

Unopposed, April 14

Passed. June .30 I

Third
Reading.

June 16

JuK 16

July 12

Julys

June 8

JulV J2

July ri

July 7
April 21

July S

April 28

July 13

RO?AL
Assent

June 17

April 2*3

April 29

TABLE IL—BILLS ORIGINATING IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Name of Bill,

Progress in House of Commons.

Second
Reading.

Barry RaUway March 23
Cardiff Railway April 12
Great Northern Railway (Ireland) !!!!!! April 12
Great Western Railway (General Powers)

, [ March O
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway March 21
Midland Railway March 21
North and South Shields Electric Railway April .'6

Sligoand Arigna Railway (Abandoum'^nt)
'

St. Austell and Pentewan Dock and Railway .,

Result in
Committee.

Third
Reading.

Passed July i4t
I'nopposed, J une 23
Passed. July n
Unopposed, April 14
Unopposed, .\pril 28
Passed, April 11
Withdrawn, June 22

Withdrawn
Withdrawn

July 4

April 25
June 16
June 21

Progress in House of Lords.

Second
Reading.

Result in

Coniniittee.

July II

lune 14
June 23

June 2g

I'^nopposed. July 12

Unopposed, June 2i

Passed, July '>

Unopposeii, July 3

Third
Reading.

July 14

June 29

July II

Royal
ASSENI.

* Minor provisions passed, t Partly rejected.
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cl'iL-iits wt-rc willing to do ;ill pu>r.iblc lu miiiiini-.r any damage

whirh niighl rt-sull to the ])ititionei-s, and would pay toinpen-

salion for anv damaj,'c proved. After liearinfi evidence, the

Committee foiind thai the offer of the promoters was reasonaljle,

and directed tliat it sliould he eml)odied in the Bill, which was

then ])asNi(l.

North East London Railway.

This nierisui I', w hirh pro[K)sed an extension of time lor die

lonstniLiion ol an authorised electric railw.ay from the City

of Lonilon to the north-eastern suburbs, came before a Housii

of Lx>rds Committee on Jul\- 7. SeNcral extensions ol time

have alreadv been i>:ranted, and on the last occasion the Parha-

mentarv Committee directed speci.al inquiries as to the pros-

pects of the promoters beini,' able to raise the ni-cess.ary c;i])ital.

On the Bill beinij called on July 7, it was announcwl, on

behalf of the pronK)ter>, that thev wished to withdraw the Bill,

as thev could not find the capital. On beh ilf of the f.reat

Ea-ter'n Railw.av Coiiip.Tnv. who opposed xhf measure, it was

;isUed tliat tin- Conimittee'-hould irot .allow the Bill to be with-

drawn but should reject it, so tb.it if the Co,mmittee thou.L,'hl

lit thev CI uld .award the ('.rent K.astern Railway Comi)any costs.

Th.at comp.anv, it wa^ maintained, had been "unreasonably

.and vexntiouslv" put lo expen.;e in opposing; this Bill and its

predecessor-.. 'The Cunimiltee adopted this course
;
they rejected

the 15111 and awajrded cost- to the C.reat Eastern Coiiip.any.

'I'he sr'i'i'i"-' <''f '^"'^f'" ^'>' •' ParrLamentary Committee is un-

usu;il, bill the |)i>wer to do -o exi-ts.

RAILWAY COMPANIES (ACC3DNTS AND RETORNS) BILL.

'i'l-ii- Bill, which i--cri;il\ |i:— (1 1
1
- -ccoiul rr.idui.:^ >la^- m

the lloUM of Commons, the dcb.ile on which was fully reported

in 'rill- R\n\v\v 'I'imks of |une iS, came before a .Standing;-

Conmiillee of tb.al Hou-r. presided over by .Sir I). Brynmor

Jones, on TueMi.iv. The fast cla.use, which requires railw.iy

companies to prepjirc annual accounts and returns, was agreed

lo. To dau-e v which enables ihe Board of Tr.ade to alter or

add to the -chedule sellim; forlb tlie .-iccounls and returns to

be presenlcd. and ijives ihe ri.i^hl of appeal to lb.' R.ailway and

Canal C:ommissioners in the event of obji-ction not beinj;

;a-ceded to. the Beard of Tr.ade had i;iven notice of several

amendments. Mr. Buxton, President of the Board, said thai

llic .ameiidmenls wire inlended to meet objections which had

been r;,i-ed in ib.e House lo the mellK-.ds laid down in the Bill.

B\ Ih" amendments it wa- provided that the Railway C<:ni-

p.anies' .\ss:.ciation mijLrhl ;;i\-e nolice to the Board of '1 fade

that l!ve\ were not satisfied with the mode in which any objec-

tion lodla'd l>v the associ.ilion or In a railw.iy company h.id

bei 11 de.alt willi, and m ih.al case the order of the Bo.ard should

bi- jjrovision.al onlv, and shoukl not lake eHecl unless it was

confirmed bv Parlianieiil. In the linal resort, it it w.is thouj,'ht

by a railwa'x- company, or a majority of them, that the pro-

pi)saK of Ihc Board of Trade were unreasonable or detrimental

to Ibeir interesls, the matter would be considered by .a^ .Seleci

or loinl Commillee. and linally decided by Parliament, in.ile.ad

of,"as Ihe Bill oriL;in,all\ proposed, by Ihe Railway Commis-

sioners. This, he lhou,i,'hl. would be a more sal'sf.aclory form

of r.ppe.al. and would ^ave lei,nlimale security to railway

comp.anies .aijainst' .iiu .ubilniry acti<-n b\ ihi' Board <if

Trade. The .ameiidmenls were .lyreed |o. .Xrollur .aniend-

nienl was inserted on the motion of Mr. Buxton to nieet such

cases as that of the Port of London .Authority, which owns

about two miles of lailw.iys in connection with ihe docks.

The new |)rovision i.;i\es power to the Bo.ard ol Tr.ade to exempt

anv company or autlK)iil<. from the oblitjali<Mi 11 ihey were

sal'isfied ihat such comp.an, or aulbority were undc r oblii^^ation,

under an\ special .\cl, lo furnish to ihe Bo.ard of 1 r.ide account.,

similar to lh-,)se required under ihis .\it. Ihe remalnintr

clauses ol the Bill were a-reed to, and Ihe Ci.mmittee came

lo the first schedule, which sets out in detail ihe v.'-.riocis forms

of .aecounU .md returns. .Mr. Buxton staled ;hat he did not

iiiliiuClo .accept any of the .anuaidnifails to lIu schedule of

which notice h;id been ^-i\en. fie said thai tin schedule was

the result of three years" careful work by the Commilteo <iii

Railw.av .\ccouiils, .and ai/ inlerfere-^-e with it .at this stafje

mii;ht lead to uns.atisfacUirv resalN. In view ^^ this slatemenl

;i number of amendments wire not moved. Mr. Hudson,

Labour iiKaiiber for \i wcaslK'-on-Tyne, however, pressed an

amendnienl —to include in the returns the .averatje number of

men iaiiplo\ed weekly durini;- the yeai . .\hhou.L;h Mr. Buxion

opposed ihe amendnienl. il w.is carried .ay.ainsi ilu (mMin-
nieni bv 1 , \oles lo lo. Olher ameiidm'iils b\ M'-. Hudson
relalint; to em|ilovmenl sl.atislics wore .ai^reed 10. .Mi. Buxton

s.aid hi' would reserve his liberty of action on the report stage

in the Hotise. The Committee adjourned.

When Ihe Committee resumed on Thursday, the question of

passenger and ton mileag^e was raised. The Bill does not

provide for railway statistics being compiled on this f>asis.

However, .Mr. G. j. Wardle, Labour member for .Stockixjrt,

brought the matter directlx' before the Committee by moving as

an amendment to omit from the schedule the forms relating

lo passenger and goods traffic and receipts with a view of sul>-

stilutiiig lor them forms emt.Ridying the principle of passenger'

mileage and ton mileage. It was to ion mileage that he priii-

cipallv devoted his remarks, .and he argued that railw.ay direc-

tors and managers would tind in it a means of gauging more
accural! ly than .at .present where the weaiv points in their

adniinistralion of traffic lay. He instanced the experience

obtained of its working by the North Eastern Railway Com-
panv, which was in the very front ranii of the railway systems

of this counlrv. It had proved most valuable ;o the compai\v,

but was by no means costly. Colonel Williams, Lnionisl mpui;:

her for West Dorset, who spoke as a railway director, pointedr

out that the railwavs of this country were worked under con-

ditions quite dissimil.ar from the railways in .AiiKtrica and
India, where the ton-mileage method of statistics was in

operation. Here tr.affic was very frequentl) carried over short

distances, but those distances might, nevertheless, be over

several lines. In .\meric.i and India freights as a rule were
carried long'' distances. To the conditions of this country he

thought the ton-mile quite inapplicable. .Sir Frederick Banbury,
Lnionist member for the City of London, another railway

director, reinforced Ihe views of Colonel Williams, and em-
))haticallv denied that there was anv growing diaiiand for the

compilation of ton-mile statistics, either on the part of railway

directors or ishareht>lders. He did not think th.at English or

Scottish railway directors would refuse to adopt the methcKl

if it were likelv to' help them to effect economies. He pro-

tested against the idea that railway directors in this matter

were " in the hands of others." Mr. Burdett-Coutts, L'nionist

Member for Westminster, spoke most warmly in favour of the

ton-mile. It was niosf useful to reduce complicated traffic

figures to the simple ton-milc, ;md the statistics so derived

gave the necessarv information as to points where the adminis-

tration of tr.affic required improvement and revision. The
President of the Board of Trade, Mr. Buxton, carefully re-

frained from committing himself to either view of the principle

of the Ion-mile. He told the committee that he was anxious
to keep an open mind on the matter, and not to expres^s a

view which might prejudice his action at a future time. How-
ever, he asked the committee to reject the amendment on the

ground that its embodiment in the Bill would convert it into

a controversial measure. That would jeopardise its chances of

passing into law this year. He explained that it was framed
to give legislative efl'ecf only to such recommendations as the

committee (5n railway accounts were agreed upon. Questions
on which they differed had been excluded from the purview of

the Bill. He feared that if the ton-mile method of accounting
were forced upon unwilling railway managers, they would not

utilise it to the full in trying to tibtain more efiicient and
economical working. The commiltee rejected the ;iiiiendnicnt

by 20 votes to 8. 'i'hus Mr. Wardle's desire to obtain tables

with regard to passenger .and ton-mileage w.as frustrated. A
very few small amendments were subsequently made in the

schedule. The Bill .as amended passed through committee,

and was ordered to be repiirled to tin- House.
RailiMay Charges for Bicycles.

On Julv (j, -Mr. Percy .\lden (Tottenham^Liberalj inlro-

(kicetl in the Hou-e of Commions the Bill promoted by the

Cvclists' Touring Club and the National Cyclists' L'nlon for

reducing the charges for carriage of bicycles on railways. The
new scale proposed for a bicycle accompanied by its owner is:;

—

Ni>! exceeding 2^ miles, 3d. : between 25 anil 30 miles, 6d.
;

e.ach .additional 50 miles. The charges for storage of a
bicycle are proposed to be 2d. for any time not exceeding two
(lav's, and 3d. for each day after tlie secx>nd. On Monday last

.Mr. .\klen introduced another Bill to provide greater facilities

for the convevance of bicycles by railwax' companies. He also

presented a petition in favour of his first Bill from the Cyclists'

Touring Club, the National Cyclists' I'nion, and cyclists

gener.iih . The petition has over 200,000 signatures.

Canadian Pacilit Coast Service.—The Fairfield Shipbuilding and

I'.ngineering Coiiip.iin, (ilasgow, have launched the " Princess

.\delaitle,"'l)uili to ilir order of the C.an.adi.an Pacific Railway

Comp.aiu for passenger .and freight traffic between Seattle, V'an-

louver. '\icloria anil Skagway. .Xccommod.ation will be pro-

vid.d for 240 first and second-class deck passengers. .\ special

fealure is the observation-room on the promenade deck.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

July 19 [Tries.).-

July 2^1 {Tiics.).-

July ^6 (Tties.).-

July 27 (IIW.).-

July 28 (Thurs.).-

July 28 (TImrs.).-

July 28 [Thurs.).—

July 2g {Fri.).—

Aug. 3 (Il'erf.).—

Aug. 4 iT/i M )
-

Aug. 4 [Tliun.).-

.\ug. 4 {Thurs.).—

Aug. 5 (/='-•••)-

Aug. 9 (TMes.).—

Aug. 9 (r/ffi.).-

Aug. 10 (\IV</.)-

F0R1HC0MING MEETINGS.
-Taff Vale Railway (Extraorduiary), Queen

Street, CarditI, at i.

City and South London Railway (Half-yearly),

71, Finsbury Pavement, E C, at 12.

-London and Blackwall Railway (Half-yearly),

17. John Street, Crutched Friars, E.C., at I.

-Metropolitan Railway (Hall- vearlv), Great
Flastcrn Hotel, E.C., at 12.'

-London, Chatham and Dover Railway (Ha!t-
yearlyi, Cannon Street Hotel, E.G., ati2.3o.

-South Eastern and Chatham Railway Companies'
Managing Committee (Joint C.encral),Cannon
Street Hotel, E.C., at 12.

-South Eastern Railway (Half-yearly), Cannon
Street Hotel, E.C., at 12.30.

-Great Eastern Railway (Half-yearly), Great
Eastern Hotel, E.C., at 12.

London, Brighton and South Coast Railway
(Halt-yearlv), London Bridge Tirminu'-.

at 12.'

-London Tilbury and Southend Railway (Half;

yearly), -11, Trinity Sciuare, Tower Hill,

E C , at 12.

Central London Railway (Half-yearly). Holborn
Kestaurant, W'.C, at 12.30.

-Midland Great Western Railway of Ireland
(Half-yearly), Dublni. at i.

London and Southwestern Railway (Half-yearly),
Waterloo Station, at 12.

-North Staffordshire Railway (Half-yearly),
Stoke-on-Trent, at 1.45.

-Taff Vale Railway (Half-yearly), Royal Hotel,
F.ristol, at 2.

-Hull and Barnsley Railway (Half-yearly) Assem-
bly Kooms, Kingston-upon-Huli, at 12.

Hepurls. Traffic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items of financial

intelligence should he sent as early as possible to the Editor 0/

The Railway Timfs, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. [Tele-

phone 294S Gerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimetry, London.)

SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY COMPANY.
Sir HKNt<\ Ki.MRER, Bart., .\1.P., presided on Tuesday at an

extraordinar) i;-eneral ir.eeli[ig of the South Indian Railway
C"ompari\', Limited, held to consider the confirmation of

special resolutions iipproving of a new contract as between

the representatives of the conip.my and the Secretary of State

for India under which the e-\istence of the company would
be prolonged for a period of 35 years until the close of 1945.

He referred to the terms of the contract and to the various

resolutions which the shareholders were asked !o approve,

including- the permission for modifications in the arrangement
which the directors, iii their discretion, might con.sider neces-

sary, and also certain alterations in the articles of association

in respect to the issue <jf new shares .and the payment of com-
missions, and also for the conversion of any shares into stock

when fully paid.

A brief discussion ensued, in the course of whicl; Mr. F. .\.

James suggested that as the holiday season was ap])roaching

the time during which the stockholders might give their assent

to the proposrd to continue under the new contract or be paid

olf should be extended until October i of this year instead of

September i, as set forth in the resoluli.jn. He also said ihal

he trusted that the directors would be very careful upon tiie

question of anv modification in the arrangement. If they had
not suflitient rolling stock allowed them for the working of

the rail\\:<> lhi\ uould be entirely in the hands of the Indian
Ciovernnnnl, and might find iheniselves somewhat ;i\\ kw.udh
plfxed.

The C'liAiR.MAV, in reply, said that no alteration could be

made in the terms of the resolutions, v.'hich had already been
approved by a previous meeting, and as to any moditications

which might be necessary, the stockholders must give the

directors credit th.-it they would take all |X)ssible csre in carry-

ing them out. (Hear, hear.)

The whole of thri resolutions wer-? unaniniouslv confrmed.

COSTA RICA RAILWAY.
The report of the Costa Rica Railway Company,- Limited, for

the year ended June 30 last, to be submitted to the meeting on

Monday next, showed that satisfactory progress continues to

be made. The. report covers the fifth year of the working of

the company's railway by the Northern Railway r<impa.!y.

riio reiil.il dealt with in ilu' accounis in Icrnis of the working
agreement is ^^140,100, to which must be .idded interest on
investments and deposits /j4,4y.3, transfer and negislration

fees ^89, together ;£,'i44,()82. From which must be deducted :

— Intel est on prior mortgage debentures to June 30, lyio, paid

and accrued, ;6 16,630; redemption of prior mortgage deben-

tures, paid March i, igio, ;^"(i,ooo; intercut on first mortgage
debenture to June 30, 1910, ;l39,3oo; interest on sec.ind dcbe.i-

lures to June 30, igio, paid and accrued, ^2P,oi.io; expenses

of administration, .£"3,611, inconu-l.ix, ]£, 1 ,042 ; conlribulion

to earthquake fund, ^'i.coo; .'e.-iving a bal.ance of ;£"4i,oijS.

The directors now recommend a dividend v>f lA per cent, on
the capital stix'k (which will ;ibsi>rb _(l?.~,vtui.i), and that the

balance— namely, ,£, I4i"9'^— l"-' transferred 10 reserve, raising

that fund to ^^100,097. The agent in Costa Rica reports that

the .Northern Railway Co«ipany has continued not onl)' to

maintain tliis company's property in good condition, but is

improving it by replacing the bridges which have bc(;n washed
away, as well a.s many of the older ones, by others of greater
length and stability; al.so by increasing the weight of the rails

and by extensions of branches and sidings. The Governn'ent
of Costa Rica has imposed ;ui i-x|)ort tax upon bananas. .As

Ibis i-, limited CO one cent gold per bunch until 1930, it is

not ex|cclid that its effect will stay the continuous increasing
cultivation; indeed, ])rep;u-ati(>ns .ire in progress for a much
larger pioduction of the I'ruil. L'nlil the present year Cost.i

Rica h.ad nt- special railway law. On-- which h;is now- received

liovernmcnt sanction has Ix-en accepted by the Northern Com-
pany and this tomp.any, subject, however, to their respective

concession rights. On May 4 last ;i severe earthquake
occurred in Costa Rica, causing considerable dan-iage and loss

of life. A fund was opened to relieve the resulting distress,

to whicli this company contributed ;£"i,o.)0. Tfie damage to

the I'.iiAVav from the earthqu;ik.' has been insignificant.

1HE BRITISH EMPIRE TRUST COMPANY.

Mr. R. M. Hokm;-I'a\nk, .sped-cing at tlie annu;il meeting
ol the British Empire Trusi Comoany, Liiiiited, held in London
on July 12; said that the work of the company was to help

to develoji the wealth and res )urces of our great Colonial

Dominions with British capital, a.nd in carrying on this -.vorU

they were sliengthening the empire. Their etiorts in the past

had been, and still mainly w-ere, connected with the develop-

ment of the Dominion of Can-ida. The securities with which

(hey were at present associated g;ive a vield varying from 3 to

b per cent., and offered oll'er advant;iges, and iie did not think

there was the least danger of money being lost in any one of

thiiii. The Duluth, \\'innipeg-, and Pacific Railway deben-

tures, yielding 4J per cent., were as well secured as any rail-

way investment in the world. The 5 per cent, debenture

slock of the Canadian Western Lumber Company stood in

another category. The investor \vas offered ,^"100 of deben-

ture stock for £%S, yielding him 5^ per cent, on his money,

and repayable at £"100 in 35 years at the latest: but there was

a verv large sinking fund, and if the company did as well as

he thought it would, the investor would get his £7100 in a

great deal less than 35 years. 'J'he investor had a sale sJ- per

cent, investment in any event, and, in addition, the better

the trading of the company turned out, the sooner he would

get his 14 per cent, bonus. The slock with which they were

most lately associated was the Canadian Xoithern 5 per cent,

convertible debenture stock. It might be regarded as a safe

investment, being a direct morlgage security, redeemable in

20 years, and eonsequently no new- class of security and no

ordinary creditors could l;>e placed ahead of it. Whatever the

course of events might be during the next four or fi\i; years,

liierc was not the smallest doubt tli.it in six or seven years the

ordinary shares of the Canadian Northern Rtiilway would be

exceedingly -s-aluable. Less than ten years ago Canadian

Pacific shares were selling under i)o ; lo-d;iy they were worth

something like 200.' In buying C;inadian Northern 5 per cent.

convertible stock, now at 96, he lliought investors wcn> buying

something that would be worth a veiy high hgure in six or

seven years' time, and meanwhile they would be itolding x

safi' inVestmenl. Out of 212 million pounds of Bntish capital

r.iised bv public subscription in this c<;untry during the iinan-

cial year of the Trust, only 34A million went to C anada.

Referring to this year's crop in Canada, he remarked ihat the

statements as to damage to the crops had been grossly exag-

ovrated. There was every reason to hope tliat Ihe crop wotild

be little sn-ialler than the record crop of last yi?ar. ^\ ith

lo-ard to the alleged great find of gold near Stewart, in

B,",ish (^ilumbia, lie was able to state lhat it was connrmed
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dial lullowiiii? on last year's discovrk-s of huge bodies of

copper <,re carrvint; ijold, an ini[X)rlant discovery had l>e< n

made \r. (his p'gion '"of a vein of free mining ,y:<ild-beann-

.f ralhcr low tirade, but still in the agi^icc;

The report was unaniinousl\- ad(ipti'd.
quartz
value.

jale if "i-eat

CITY AND SOUTH LONDON RAILWAY.

half-vearlv report of accounts for the half-y<'ar ended
le halt-veariv repi ^

, .

lune io, iqio, states that the receipts from all sources aniounted

i,. v::,S,S,S!2, and the cost o-f working has been £^2,212, leaving

a pnilit of j£..>,02o. Inclusive of the balance brought forward

from December v, iQ"9. the net revenue accounts shows an

aggregate total of /.:47.^,1-'- After making provision for the

delK-nture interest, rent charge, and the transfer to the_ renewal

fund of ^:i,5oo, a lialance remains available for dividend of

/:;[,iS5. The directo-ns recommend that the full dividend ot
'"'

'

cent, per annum be paid on the preference stocks, 1891,

and that a dividend at the rate of .li per

lie consolidated ordinary storl

for the half-year,

3 ])er cent, per

iScjb, K)Oi, and 1903

cent, per annum be paid upc. .

half-year, leaving a balance of £.i,(\H '" "'" earned

forward to the next account. The passengers carried, exclusive

of season ticket holders, amounted to 11,497,140, as against

11, 227, 179 at the half-ve.ar ended June, 1909.

Th<- lamented death of his Majesty King Edward \TI., and

the ceremonies attend.int thereon, had an adverse influence on

the receipts. The increasing competition of the tramways

remains unabated, added to which the electrifying of the

Brighton Company's line from London Bridge to Victoria has

jiot'tendetl to increase the receipts between London Bridge .and

C:iapham. The admissions to the Anglo-Japanese Exhibition

.at Shepherd's Bush have likewise been affected in an adverse

manner by current events, ;ind the interchange tr.ifVic between

the tulx-s and other railways has conseqiK-ntly fallen below

expectations. The .Missionary Exhibition, which proved .a

great attraction at the .Vgriculiural Hall in 1909, was not held

This year. • Thedirectors'regret, therefore, that owing to these

several cause.s, to increases* in. the wages bill, and in co:d and

other stores, and to some exceptional repains, they have no

alternative but to rerommend a diminished dividend on the

ordin.iry stock. Th*

re-valuation, now in . .

laxed.-and anxicms attention. The erection of the emergency

staircase at the Brighton Company's end of the subway at

London Bridge is completed. The Bill promoted by the

Metropolitan Railway, approved b\- the proprietors, of the com-

pany at the special liieeting in February laist, to authorise the

construction of a low level subway at Moorgate Street to

connect the stations of the .Metropolitan, C.re.al Xorthern and

Citv. and this railway, h.as passed through Committire in both

Houses of Parliament. The contract for the constructiim of

the high level subway between the Bank St.ation of this com-

pany and the Central London Railway has been placed, and

the work will proceed without delay. The subway will improve

the communication with Waterloo and ^^arylebo^e .stations.

We append a summ.ary of the accounts as compared with

the results for the corresponding period in ic)oi).

Revenue:

—

"lOi. 1909.

Traiific /M,""^ £^4>^'^^

Transfer fees, rents, etc. .. .. 4.^21 .. 4i75i

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY.

During the year ended December 31, 1909- -the 102nd of

the Society's existence— in the ordinary life business the pro-

pos;ds received numbered 10,498 for
' v:5,97i ,967, of which

1,009 for £^892,983 Avere declined or not completed, while 9,4^9

|H>licies were issued, insuring £'5,078,984 and ctirrying new

premiums of /222,559. Both in the number and amount of new

policies, the figures were once more in excess of those ofany

previous year. In addition to the above, the Society received

the sum 'of ;£24,884 as premiums for leasehold and capital re-

demption insurances conrpleted during the year. .\s the result

of a mutually satisf.actory arrangement, the Society took over

during the year the business of the N'ictoria Mutual Society, a

Miall" but 'financi.allv strong office, founded In 1S60. The
income for the year w.as £,"1,697,114, and the outgoings (includ-

ing a provision for every outstanding claim) £909,199. The
di'fference, £"787,915, constitutes the inoreas<' in the funds

which at Ihe dose of the year amountetl ti> X'^'9i3'9'5- '^^^

interest, dividends, etc., received during the vcai amounted to

£"342,608, which shows a net return on the mean funds includ-

ing all unproductive assets, of £4 2S. id. per cent, after deduc-

tion ot income lax. The amount of the Scottish Imperial

Fund at the close of the year wa.s £^708,063, and of the Victoria

Mutual Fund ^^171, 542, making a total for the various funds

of £"0.7>:).i.52i. '.During the year 665 ]X)licies for £371,729
(including bonuses) became claims by death, and 207 for

£62,308 by survivance. The former amount has been shown
by the usual mortality investigation to be less than the amount
expected by £"121,135.

new valuation list,, iqio, or quinc)uenmai

course of preparation, is receiving unre-

Total
Expenditure :

—

Traflic

General (including rates and taxes)

Repairs and maintenance
Lift expenses . .

Power .

.

Total

Gross Surplus
Balance irom last account

Deductions :

—

Interest on debentures
Renewal fund . . . . s.

.

Rent charges . .

General interest

Total Deductions..

Balance available for dividends

Preference <lividends (5)

Ordinary dividend
Balance carrietl forward

('3'

^88,832
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NEW CAPE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The report of this company far the year igog-igin makes a

showing that should be satisfactory to shareholders. The
accounts show that the balance for the year, after providing
for the general expenses of working and maintaining the line,

including trustees', directors', ^nd auditors' fees, ofiice and
management expenses, etc., in London and at the Cape,
amounts to ;^3i,793. The 4 per cent, interest on the con-
solidated first mortgage debenture stock, the washaways
account and the reserve account (rolling stock), absorb
;£r22,624, leaving a credit balance for the year of

;2'9,i6c). The sum of ;^8,4i9, being 2 per cent, upon the

cumulative income debenture stock, will be applied in pay-
ment thereof in accordance with the trust deed. It is with
deep regret that the directors have to report the death since

the last general imeeting of their esteemed colleague, Sir

Frederick Dixon-Hartland, Bart., whose conncclion with the

company dated from its inception. The gradual but continued
business revival in South Africa has been well maintained,
and is reflected in the very satisfactory improvement in the

accounts for the year 1909, which show a credit balance of
_£r9,j6g, as compared with the debit balance of ;^S,9i6 result-

ing from the working of the railway during the preceding
twelve months. Present appearances seem to justify the antici-

pation of equallv satisfactory results for the current year. The
train mileage has increased from 193,570 miles in 1908 to

194,395 miles in igog. The earnings per train mile have
amounted to 8s. o.4d., ;md -he working cost to 4s. 5. 2d., show-
ing a profit of 35. 7. 2d., or nearly lod. per mile belter than in

1908.

FORTHCOMING DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

We give below the dates on which the principal railway com-
panies may be expected to announce their dividends :

—

Company.
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BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAY DIVIDENDS.

The following table shows the dividends on the ordinary

stock (unless othenvise stated) announced .so far by the

leading English and Irish companies for the half-year ending

Tune 30 In the case of the Scottish companies the dividends

are for the half-vear ended July 31- For purposes of com-

parison the dividends for the corresponding half of the previous

year are appended :-

Name of
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London and North Western Railway— In their NDrth Wales
poster this company has probably broken all records in railway

posters. The pfjster is an attractive reproduction of a bird's-eye

view of the coast from Rh\l to Holyhead. The poster is no

less than i6 feet long, and has been reproduced in fourteen

colours ; it shows the varied character of North Wales, the

position of Snowdon being well defined.

The London and South-Western Engineering Society has been

formed at Eastleigh for the benefit of the young men in the

locomotive, carriage, and permanent way departments. Mr.
Drummond, the chief mechanical engineer, takes a great

interest in the Society, and the first of a series of visits to take

place during the summer occurred on Thursday laiSt, when the

members, under the guidance of Mr. H. F. .Street, the borough
engineer, ifnd his assistant, Mr. H. L. Mills, went over the

Southampton municipal electric generating station.

Threatened American Railway Strike—The latest reports indicate

that a critical stage has been reached in the labour troubles on

the Pennsylvania Railroad. A final conference between the

ofticers of the company an dthe employees had had no result,

the men voting in the ratio of to to i in favour of an immediate
general strike unless their demands are granted. The demands
mclude a lo-hour day at the present rate for an ii-hour day.

The companv declare that the recent refusal of the Inter-.State

Commerce Commission to allow higher freight rates makes
it impossible to increase the cost of operation. It is feared

that the men will refuse arbitration and order a strike, but it is

not impossible that some compromise will yet be elTected.

PERSONAL.

Mr. A, E, Bolter, assistant secretary to the Great Western
Railway Company, has been appointed secretary, in succession

to Mr. G. K. Mills, retired.

Mr. J. D. Twinburrow, who has just retired from the direction

of the drawing office of the North Eastern Railway's carriage

and wagon department, first went to Gateshead in 1886, where
he was under Mr. Wilson Worsdeil. Ten years later he

entered into partnership with Mr. G. H. Sheffield, at Newcastle,

and with his partner he was particularly inten-sted in the use

of liigh capacity wagons. Mr. Twinburrow became chief of

the North Eastern carriage and wagon department in 1904.

Mr. Charles Colin Macrae, J.P,, barrister-at-law, director, who
has recently been elected deputy-chairman of the London,
Brighton and South Coasf Railway, is also connected with the

following companies, viz. :—.\s chairman with the Railway
Debenture and General Trust, the Railway Share Trust and
Agency, the White Pass and Yukon Railway, the Chinese
Central Railway, and the North Brazilian Sugar F"actories ;

as director with the Trust Union, the Newhaven Harbour, the

Gresham Life .\ssurance, the British and Chinese Corporation,

the .Amur River Navig.ition, and the Blaenavon Companies.
Mr. Sam Bircham, who has been .solicitor of the London and

.South Western Railway Company for near half a century, has
resigned, and is succeeded by -Mr. William Bishop, chief

assistant solicitor since 1903. Mr. Bircliam has been presented
with a piece of plate by the officers, and with a silver cup by
the directors of the company. Mr. Bircham has seen great
changes in his time, especially at Southampton, since the
Docks were taken over by tlie company, the credit of which is

greatly due to the late Mr. Arthur Guest, who was a director

from 1S76 to 1898. Bournemouth, too, is another place the
rise and growth of which has also been a source of wonder to

Mr. Bircham, and he menTioned to a Press representative that
some land lying between the two stations could have been
purchased for j^jo an acre in 1870, whereas it cost a hundred
times as much twelve or fourteen vears later.

NEW RAILWAY PUBLICATIONS.

Two interesting little books finely illustrated in colours,
entitled " Bonnie Scotland " and " 'Twi.\t Thames and
Tweed," have been published by the Great Northern Raihvav
Company. They present attractively the means of reaching a
great variety of pojndar resorts; but they will interest a much
wider circle of readers than those who are at the moment in
search of information in regard to the routes in question. The
ilUistrations are particularly well reproduced, and each resort
is treated separately, any features of special interest therewith
being mentioned. The books contain about 200 pages each
(bin. by yiin.), and that on Scotland has an excellent map.
They may be obtained from the Chief Passenger .Agent's
Office, King's Cross, N., price 6d. each.

PEARL
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

with wlticli is Incorprirated tlic Imsiiicss of tlie

London, Edinburgh & Glasgow Assurance Co.. Ltd.

Chief Offices: London Bridge, E.C.

P. J. FOLEY, Esq., President.

Annual Income exceeds

Claims Paid exceed

£2,500.000
£10,500,000

Additional Representatives Wanted.

F. D. BOWLES, ]Ma,u,ging

G. SHRUBSALL, i
Directors.

The IDEAL Policy
enables Policyholders to reap the Benefit.^ of their

investments during their own lifetime, and
in the event of premature death, to leave their legal

representatives in possession of a comfortable Home
FREE FROM MORTGAGE DEBT or

encumbrance. Apply for free booklet entitled

" BUYING A HOUSE IN THE RIGHT WAY."

Excellent prospects for Agents, and unusual facilities

afforded for early promotion to superior and lucrative

positions.

PROSPECTUS AXD TERMS POST FREE.

THE ClTr LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.,

6, Paul Street, Finsbury, London, E.C.

M. GEEGORY, Managing Director,

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES.
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andevery description ofRoiling Stoole.

MIDLAND WORKST^RMINGHAM,
and Abbey Works, SSbrcwsbupy

Davis Burrow&Sons

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS.

LION
BRAND

Contractors to the Railway Companies.
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LONDON, TILBURY AND
SOUTHEND RAILWAY.

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY

and LEIGH-SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, WESTCLIFF
OKSEA.

On FKIDAY and SATI RDAY, July 29tli and 3011i,

Wetk-fiid Tiokets will be issued from FEXCHI'RCH
STBEET, ST. PANCRAS, and MARK LANE (District

Railway).

SOrTHEND-ON-SEA Cheap Friday or Saturday to

Wednesday Return Tickets to Southend and Westelilf-on-

Bea—Fares 3s. 6d. Third-class : 6s. First-class.

Week.end Tickets will also he issued from the above-

named Stations to Thorpe Bay. Fares: Third-class 3/8;
,

First-class G/4.

For Times of Trains see Public Bills.

SlNPAY, JI LY 31st, and MONDAY. AI (iUST 1st.

2 _ .
I

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA I «_ e-J
S. Oa.

, and back. Third-class, j
^S. OO.

First-class, 5s., by the Tilbury and Southend
Company's Special and Ordinary Trains from FEN-
CHURCH STREET. ST. PANCBAS and Liverpool

Street Stations, from St.itions cu the North London
Line between Chalk F^trm and Bow ; also from
Mark Lane, Aldgate East, St. Mary's, Whit.echapel,

Stepney Green, Mile End. and Bow Bead Stations.

Cheap Dav Tickets to Thorpe Bay. First-class, 5/4

;

Third-class, 2;B.

MONDAY, B.INK HOLIDAY.

SOrTHEND-ON-SEA and B.\CK, 2s. 6d.

Fast Trams leave FENCHI'BCH ST. about every 15
miiuites, or as often as required up to 12 noon, cora-

niencmg at 6.30 a.m.

Special Fast Throujjh Trains from ST. PANCRAB
(Midland Railway) and by Ordinary Trains from Livei-pool

Street Station at 7.57,' 9.19, 10.:ffl a.m. and 12.12 p.m.
.\t all Stations ask for Tickets via LONDON, TILBURY
and SOUTHEND LINE.
Cheap Excursion Tickets from Stations on the

Dl.STBICT AND METROPOLITAN EAILWAYS to
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.

B. BULLOCK, Manager.

COMPANY NOTICES.

Taff Vale Railway Company.

NOTICE is hereby given tliat the
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINTH HALF-

YE.ABLY GENERAL MEETING of the Proprietors of

this Company will be Held at the ROYAL HOTEL,
COLLEGE (iREEN, in the City of BRISTOL, on
TUESDAY, the 9th day of August ne.\t, at Two o'clock in

the Afternoon.
The TRANSFER BOOKS will be CLOSED from TUBS-

DAY, the 26th July, until after the Holding of such
Meeting.

Dated this 8th day of July, 1910.

ROBERT LOWE GRANT VAbSALL,
Chairman,

EDWARD EDWARDS, Secretary.

The Great Western of Brazil Rail-way

Company, Limited.

IVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
X 1 Pennanent 6% Debenture Stock Transfer Books of

the Company will be closed from the 16th to the 30th July

(both days inclusive) for the purpose of preparing Wanants
for the Interest payable Ist .\ugust, 1910.

By order of the Board,
H. T.VTTAM,

Secretary.

Offices of the Company,
River Plate House,

FLnsbury Circus, E.C.

Loudon and South Western Railway
Company.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
XN the next HALF-YEARLY GENEHAL MEETING
of the Proprietors will lie held at Waterloo Station,

London, on FRIDAY, the 6th day of AUGUST, 1910,

at Twelve o'clock noon, when a Report will be

submitted by the Directors on the affairs of the

Company, a Dividend will be declared, and General

Business transacted.

The Transfer Books of tho Company will he closed

from the 16th July until the end of the Meeting.
\_\\ Order,

GODFREY KNIGHT,
Secretary.

M'aterloo Station, London,
8th July, 1910.

North Staffordshii-e Railway.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINTH

HALF-YEARLY ORDINARY MEETING of the Pro-
,

pl-ietors of the North Staffordshire Railway Company

will be held at the Offtces of the Company, Sfokc-on-

Trent, on Tuesday, the 9th day of August, 1910. at

1.45 o'clock in the afternoon, for the transaction of

tiie ordinary business of the Company.

The last day for the Registration of Transfers will

be the 26th da-v of July. 1910. when the books will

be closed until' after the Meeting.
TONMAN MOSLET, Chairman.
R. E. PEARCE, Secretary.

Stoke-on-Trent,
9th July, 1910.

Metropolitan Railway Company.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
next ORDINARY HALF-YEARLY GENERAL

MEETING of the Company will be held in the

Cambi-idgo Room, at the Great Eastern Hotel

iBishops'gate Street entrance), Liverpool Street

'Station, in the City of London, at Twelve o'clock

noon, on Wednesday, the 27th day of July, 1910,

for the general purixises of the undertaking.
CHARLES McLAREN, Chairman.
W. H. BROWN. SecretaiTf.

At the conclusion of the above Meeting, the

0BI1INART H.^LF-YEARLV GENERAL MEETING
of the Sui-plus Lauds Stockholders will be held for

the transaction of the General Business relating to

the Surplus Lands under the control of the Metro-
|

nolitau Railway .Surplus Lands Committee.
ALBERT G. KITCHING.

Chairman of Committee.

32, Westhourne Terrace, Paddington,
|

London, W.,
12th July, 1910. I

SECOND-HAND RAILS FOR
SALE.

Great Southern and Western Railway.

SALE OF UOOD SECOND-HAND RAILS.

THE DIRECTORS are prepared to
receive Tenders for the purchase from them

1
of the following SEC'JND-HANi) STEEL RAILS or

;
iiny part thereof, which have been taken out of the
line in order to make Tsav for a heavier rail :

—

i

ABOUT 500 IONS STEEL FLANGE (VIGNOLES)
RAILS, 76 lbs. I'EU YARD WHEN NEW.
The necessary Fishplates Tor re-layiog can also

be supplied.
The Rails can be seen at the Company's Inchicore

Depot, near Dublin. They shoijid be inspected before
Iwing- tendered for, and a,pplications to view theni
should be made to the Superintendent of General
Stores, G.S. and W. Railway, Inchicore, near Dublin.
Forms of tender, with particulars and conditions,

may be obtained from the Superintendent of General
Stores, G.S. and W. Railway, Inchicore, near Dublin,
on payment of Is.

Tenders, which must be on ;he Company's form,
I are to be delivered at KING.SBRIDGE TERMINUS.
!
DUBLIN, a-ddressed to the undersigned, before 10

i

o'clock on WEDNESD.\Y, the 20th JULY, 1910.
The Directors do not bind themselves to accept the

highest or anv tender.
(Siguel) ROBEltT CRAWFORD. Secretary.

Kingsbridge Terminus, Dublin, June, 1910.

POSITION VACANT.

Baro Kano Railway.

r>
UNNING SHED FITTER, reqiiiied for

\) the Baro Kano Railway, Northern Nigerisi,

for two tours each of 12 months' residential service,

with possible extension. Age between 25 and 40.

preferably unmarried. Strict medical elimination
and vaccination if necessary.

Salary £300 a year, rising to £'350 by annual incre-

ments of £10. Free single r|uartei's provided at
established stations.

Free second class passage out and home again on
satisfactory termination of engagement. Half
salary on voyage out, full salary from, date of arrival

in the Protectorate. Two mouths' leave on full pay
.after 12 months' tour, increasetl to four months if

returning to the Protectorate, with full pay during
voyage or voyages and free passages.

Candidates must have served their time in the

shops of one of the leading Railways, and have since

had some years' running shed experience. Must bs
first-class fitters, well up in repairs, and be able to

carry through such work rapidly.

Application by l^etter (no special foim re<iuired).

stating ag:e, whether married or single, giving full

particulars of ex]>erience, accompanied by copies of

testimonials (not originals), with names and addresses

of referees of whom incjuiries can be maile as to

capabilities and character, will be received by the

Crown Agents for the Colonies, AVhitehall Gardens,
London. S.W.. up to the 21st July.

Quote M/1.2ol on left-hand top corner of application.

This advertisement contains all the information
available concerning the appointment.

Subscription to THE RAILWAY TIMES:
One Year—Twenty-five shillings. ^

Six Months—12s. 6d. Q

THE METROPOLITAN AMALGAMATED
RAILWAY CARRIAGE AND WAGON COMPANY, Ltd.,

XNCOE<PORA..X'II«0

Patent Shaft and Axletree Co., Ltd., Docker Bros., Ltd., and
the Willingsworth Iron Co., Ltd.

IRON AND STEEL UNDERFRAMES, WHEELS, AXLES,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ROLLING STOCK,
PRESSED STEEL BOGIE TRUCKS, Etc.

BRIDGEWORK AND ROOFS. DOCKERS' RAILWAY VARNISHES,
FINE COLOURS, HERMATOR PAINTS, Etc.

Registered Ollices SALTLEV. BIRMINGHAM.
Telegrams : "METRO," BIRMINGHAM.

London Ollices : 36, VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER. S.W.
"RAILCAR," LONDON. "SHAFT," WEDNESBURY. y
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Name. Closing Pbices.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Def. Conip. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Fumess, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord.
Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital

.

Hull and Bamsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord. ..

A Year Ago.

158
9012
70
88
6412
2414

^a

Ih
13,

95
61
83
43
31
3I4

47
59
2912
2034
11
6I34
61
15
94
443a
4ll2
145

93
12114
34
48l2

80
42
89

160
9112
72
89
65
24 12

lis
2l<
2I4

97
63
85
45
32
3I2

49
61
3012
2II4
UI2
62 14

63
17
95
4458
42
148

I

95
12134
37
49
82
44
90

Last Week.
|
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial Railways.

KiME.
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry.
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, fea.

Ballwa;.

Mileage.

1910. 1909.

aBaker St. & W.
Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Ch. C. Eu. & H.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kes. & P.

Cork B. & S C.

Ck. B'rek. & P.

East London
G.N. and City ...

G.N., Pic, & B.
Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car....

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot ; 36J
Bhon. & S. itay

|
31

Stratford & M.J.I 61*

61

7f
Wi
31i
93J
16

5Ji
3*

9i
461
Hi
21J
6i

168

4U
ii

60
40

4i
80
61

7J
29i
31*
931
16
•BH
SJ
9i

46i
Hi

6i
168

41J
<t
60
40

36i
31

51^

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month. 1910.

July 9
Julv8
July 10

July 9
July 10
Jul'v 9
Jul'v 8
July 8
April.

July 9
July 9
July 9
July 9
JulV 9
Juli' 10
May.

July 9
JulV 9
July 10

JulV 111

July 10
Jul. 10
July 10

i3,450
8,713
2,325

3,710
1.086
930

2,412
589

3,422
1,351

5,900
1,392
8;w
092

1,457
43,060
2,113
1,883
2,693

1,967
2,706
2,375
809

1909.

1-3,365

3,564
2,200

8,990
1,M2
1,034
2,245
649

3,135
1,336
5,075
1,629
847
612

1,443
40,239
2,111

1,948
8,255
1,976
2,350
2,026

6!)3

Aggreg ite to date.

1910.

£3,450
4,959
2,325
3,710
1,824

1,189
2,752
682

13,323
1,351

5,900
15,739
1,701
1,401

2,871

196,618
2,113
1,883
2,693
1,967
2,706
2,375
809

1909.

±3,365
4,993
2,2IM(

3,990
1,537
1,527
2,969
807

12,569
l,:a6

5,675
15,716

1,664
1,341

2,982 1

193,770
I

2,111

1,943
3,2.35

•

1,976
i

2,350
2,026
658

FOREIGN AND COhOVflAh-Conimued.

Railway.

Mileage.

1910. 1909. Wk.orM'th

San Paulo a'

Sthn. Punjab ...C;

Ludha. Ext. a\

South. Indian. ..c'

Taltal a\

Temiscouata ...6'

Un. Eys. Hav. a!

Urug. North ...al

W. of Havana a;

W.P. A Yukon 6
Zaf. & Huelva a

1185
425
165

1,6943

184

660

72J
147

112

Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate t^ Date

1181
425
165

1,694|
179

660
72|

147

112 I

Julys
12dys.June30
12dys.June30

June 11
June.
May.
July 9

June.
July

9 dys. June 30
June.

1910.

29,620
1,39,072
82,072

5,52,694
20,415
17,966
17,022
1,901

4,882
52,715
10,965

1909. 1909-10. 1908-9.

33,722
1,34,624
34,412

6,57,765'

22,522

17,091
14,585

1,627
4,710

81,127
10,280

29,620
22,39,669
4,7t,453

108,78,635
270,795
85,460
21,615
21,815
6,132

66,218

33,722
16,68,182
3,89,1 70

107,80,084
252,468
81,754
21,001
20,162

6,800

65,227

UNITED STATES RAILWAYS.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL RAILWAYS.

Railway.

Alcoy « Ga-ad. %

Algeciras %

Ang.-Ch. Nit. a
Antof. & Bol....fl

Arg. N.E a
Arg. Trans. ...a

Assam-Bengal c

Ben. i N'.W. ...c

Beng. Dooar3...C
Extensions — c

Bengal Nag. ...C]

Bil. Kiv.&C....a
Bolivar a
Bomb. B. &C.I.C
Braz. Gt. iin....d

B. A. & Pac. ...a

B, Ay. Cent. ...a

B.A.En.AS.C.a
B. Ay. Gt. S. ...a

B. Ay. West, ...a

Burma e ^.^^J

Can. North b
^'''^''

Can. Pacific ...t>'^0,216

Cen. Argentine", li.52a

Central L'rug....**

East Esten. "'

North hit. ...*'

West Exten. **

Chillagoe "

Cordoba Cent. <*

•Cent. N. Sec. o

B. Ay. Exten.''

Cord. & Ko3. ...a

Costa Kica *i

Cuban Central a

Del. L'm. A K. c

Demerara &,

Berbice &.

West Coast. .,&'

Detroit L'ntd....6

Dom. Atlantic b\

East Indian — c

Egypt, Delta a\

Emu Bay a
Entre Rius a
G. Tk. of Canada
Main Line ...a

Canada Atl. a
G. T. West...^
Det.G.H.&il.a

Total a
Gt. Ind. i'en....c

G.W.ofBraz. a
Guay. &, (.^uito /

H.H. Nii:am'3 c

Hyder. God. c

Indian Mid. ...c

§Inter. of Mex. k
La G. & Car. ...a

Leopoldina a
Mad. & b, Mah.c
Manila b
Mashonaland a
Mexican k
Mid. of W. Ansa.
Mi4, Uruguay a
NasHJo-Oscar ...a

New Cape Ccn.<i
Nitrate a
N.W. of Urug. 6
Ottoman a
Parag. Cent. ...(>[

Peruv, Corp. ...b

Pira. Ath. Pel. h
Puerto C. & V. a
Qaeb. &L-St. J.6
Quebec Cent. ,..b

Khodesia a
Uohil. & Kum. c

Luck. Bar. ...c

Salvador b'

MUeage.
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PRINCIPAL CONTENTS. HOME RAILWAY DIVIDENDS.
With one exception, the various Home Kailwaj? dividends

P,ofc declared during the present week have been decidedly

''1"uTh°'F:^s;°.n"'nd"^,,i,.,n, Rail-
Satisfactory in character, and the figures accompanying

way Cump.-m 's M..n;ising Com- them havc, as 3. Fulc, come up to the best anticipations.

South ''Eastern RaViway''".''.''!''.'^ 89 That they have had little encouraging effect upon the
Metropolitan Raii^vay . 89 market may be attributed to the temporary and acute
London. Cnatnam and Dover , .

-^
i i i , • • , r- .

Raiuvav 90 deprcssion caused by the general reaction in the Stock

Parii.men'tary "^oirtiorV in"Vhe
''^ Markets, and also to the unfortunate strike on. the North

House of Commons) 55 Eastcm. The Metropolitan Railway dividend announced
R\1LW.^1- NOIFS lOU T\T J J .1 , r 1on Monday was at the rate of ij per cent, per annum—an

'

improvement of |- per cent, on the corresponding rate.

The balance carried fonvard is also increased by about
^2,000, to £6,000, and the sum of /io,ooo is carried to the

electrical renewal fund against ;£5,ooo a year ago. Con-
sequentlj' the dividend could easily have been at a higher

rate. The Central London had in the past half-j^ear to

dispense with any considerable improvement in its gross

revenue. In fact, the published increase was only £3,000.

The dividend, therefore, is retained at the rate of 3 per

cent, paid a year ago, but the balance carried forward is

increased. The Great Eastern shows a remarkably satis-

factory result. The dividend is at the rate of if per cent,

per annum, which is } per cent, more than a year ago,

and £30,000 is being carried to the contingent fund,

against only £7,000 for the first half of igog, whilst the

balance forward of £20,000 is also rather higher. In one
way and another the company appears to have added
over £60,000 to its surplus profits during the half-year, and
is distributing only £38,000 additional—the balance going

to strengthen its reserves. The South Eastern and
Chatham Managing Committee also recovered lost ground

to a considerable extent in the past half-year. The accounts

disclose an increase of £82,300 in gross receipts, of which

£66,600 is added to the net profits. This has enabled the

South Eastern Company to raise its ordinary dividend

from i to I per cent, for the past half-\-ear. and that

entirefy removes the deficiency upon the Preferred Ordinary

stock. A sum of £20,400 is also being carried forward

—

an increase of £11,000 as compared with the corresponding

figure. In this case although J per cent, is added to the

dividend, f per cent, additional has been earned. The
Chatham Company is enabled to pay 3 per cent, on the

Arbitration Preference stock, making 3J per cent, for the

financial year ended June 30, This is an improvement of

I per cent, per annum in the dividend for the past six

months, although it must be kept in mind that to some

extent the balance at the end of 1909 was also increased.

A decidedly encouraging announcement is made by the

Tilbury Company, namely :—At the rate of 4 per cent,

per annum, against 3 per cent, for the corresponding

period. This restores the dividend of this company to the

hi'diest rate ever paid for the June half-year, and has pro-

du^ced a further appreciation in the ordinary stock. The

North Eastern dividend yesterday was rather disappoint-

ing—no increase being made in the rate, which remains at

5 per cent, per annum, the same as a year ago, and only

about /5,ooo is added to the balance. It is very probable

that the events of the past week have induced the

e:sxabi.ishe:d isoo.

NORTH BRITISH
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company to willihold any additional profits earned,and it is

anticipated that the accounts will show that liberal sums

have been carried to the reserve fund. At any rate the

dividend is hardly regarded in the circumstances as the

true test of the earning capacity of the company. Yester-

day the Great Central dividend was also announced at the

rate of 5 per cent, per annum upon the 1S81 Preference

issue, with over £16,000 fonvard. A year ago only the

full rate of 5 per cent, was paid upon the 1879 issue, and

the balance is £12,000 larger. This is quite a satisfactory

result, as it discloses an increase in net profits of about

£50.000. and the gross increase was only £81,000. This

imjilies that for the year the full dividend will be paid

upon the i88q issue, and something upon the 1891 issue, if

not the whole dividend on the latter, without any very

considerable increase in net profits this half-year.

THE STRIKE ON THE NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY.

The precipitating cause of the strike that occurred among

the employees of the North Eastern Railway during the

week is too trivial to deserve much -attention. Amid all

the e.xtravagant claims of the protagonists of the labour

mo\-ement a serious contention that the conduct of an

undertaking is to be controlled by its employees has yet

to be advanced. A\'hy the strike actually occurred M'hen

it did is a problem better adapted for investigation by

those who interest themselves in the study of the psychology

of crowds, so ably e.xpouuded by Gustave Le Bon, than

lor discussion in a journal devoted to the finance, con-

struction and operation of railways. The conditions

which have rendered the occurrence of such a strike

possible on the other liand require earnest attention, and
it will be questioned by few who have followed the rela-

tions subsisting of late years between those responsible

for the management of the North Eastern Railway and
its employees, that the latter have been rendered impatient

of necessary discipline by a certain want of firmness in the

former in seeing their policies and directions carried out.

All that can be alleged against the directors of the under-

taking is an undue reluctance to inconvenience employees
when the exigencies of business recjuired it, but it needs'

little examination to show that an excess of this amiable
characteristic would suffice to bring the most prosperous

of businesses to naught in a very short time, without
lienefit to anyone. Employees of every kind should be

made to understand that their convenience must at all

times be made subordinate to the welfare of the business

in wfiich they are employed. Every breach of this prin-

ciple results in a double dose of inconvenience distributed

o\-er employees, proprietors and customers alike. The
effects of the strike in question have been far-reaching, and
it is impossible at present to form any judgment upon
their extent. The time and earning capacity of a vast

number of people in the north east counties has been
wasted, a great deal of capital has of necessity lain idle,

and an unknown quantity of perishable goods have been
lost. E;xpresscd in money, the amount invoh-ed would
proluibly pro\-e a larger sum than at first sight would seem
credible. Indeed, were it not for the fact that the devas-
tation brought about by the reverberation of disturbances
of this character is so intricate and difficult to trace, it

may be safely surmised that public opinion would be very
much stronger against them. This is the conclusion to

be hoped for, because no force unsupported by public
opinion can be applied with any success to prevent the
outbreak of strikes. It is different in the case of a mutiny

;

here the evil is manifest and the experience and tradition
of hundreds of generations are there to warrant the appli-
cation of any measures which may be required for its

sujipression. Mutiny on board a ship is so dealt with
that it is of rare occurrence. A sudden and capricious
strike on railway systems upon winch depend the food

and livelihood of many thousands of people is certainly

not less serious, and if the public are given many examples

of it there is little doubt but that a foundation will be i

for such a change in our traditionary methods
of dealing with strikes as will astonish those at present

responsible for- them.

RAILWAY ELECTRIFICATION.

In various ways the question of cuiu'erting steam rail-

ways to electric traction is at present occupying the atten-

tion of railway directors, engineers, and managers. Much
important electrification work has, of course, been done

both in America and in Europe, and the rate of change

promises to accelerate. In this country a start was made
several years ago when. three steam railways in the North

of England and two in London were converted to electric

traction with results both as to traffic, capacity and finance

of a highly gratifying nature. The London cases were not

so successful at first, but as time goes on the wisdom of the

change is more and more demonstrated. Then after a

long pause came the Morecambe electrification on the-

Midland Railway, and that of the South London line on

the Brighton Railway. These are the first examples of

single-phase traction in this country, and the results have

been awaited with much interest. Details of the ex-

perience of working, both from the engineering and the

financial points of view, are still unavailable, but the

success of the system in South London is now put beyond

all question by the announcement that the directors of

the London, Brighton and South Coast Railw^ay have

given out orders for the electrical equipment of the lines

from London Bridge and from \'ictoria to the Crystal

Palace. Each of these lines is about eight miles long, so

that the total length is double that of the South London
horse-shoe line between Victoria and London Bridge. If

the same sets of metals at and near the two London termini

can be used for the Crystal Palace trains as those now
employed for the trains between Victoria and London
Bridge, then about a mile at the one end and two miles-

at the other will not need' new overhead equipment, as for

these lengths the rates are common. The traffic in sight

may, however, require additional tracks to be electrically

equipped right into the termini. The directors appear to

be fully convinced of the great benefits from electrification

of suburban lines, and it is probable that the Cr3'stal

Palace routes will carry a much hea\-ier traffic than the

South London line now does. Work is proceeding on the

London and North Western Raihvay from Euston to

Watford, but as this is to be an additional railway, partly

underground and nearly 20 miles long, it will be some time

before the electric equipment can be begun. Attention

was sjiecially directed at the recent International Railway

Congress at Berne to electric traction for railways, reports,

being presented from several countries. The Am?.l•ic^n

report devoted special consideration to the electrificr.tion

of steam lines, and emphasised the fact that each con-

version must be dealt with as a separate problems; The
German report favoured the use of alternating current

for railway work, while for Austria and Hungary it Vv'as

shown that the State Railway Department have in view

an enormous scheme of electrification, water power being

abundant, so that hydro-electric generating stations can

be used. Single-phase traction is favoured. From
Switzerland came the information that possibly the main
international lines will be converted at no distant date.

In comparison \\ith progress abroad, this country is not

yet making much of a show. The discussion at Berne

indicated a wide belief among the delegates in the

superiority of single-phase over three-phase or continuous

current operation. The same view promises to be indi-

cated by Mr. George Westinghouse in an elaborate paper

which he is to submit next week to the joint meeting of

the Institution of Mechanical Engineers and the Americani
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Society of Mechanical Engineers, which is to be held in

London and Binningham. The main point insisted upon
is the necessity for the \-ery early selection of a com-
prehensive electrical system embracing fundamental

standards of construction to be accepted by all railway

companies in order to secure continuance of interchange of

traffic. This, of course, is of enormous importance, but

it may be noted that such standardisation does not preclude

the use of both single-phase and continuous current

systems as electric locomotives can be made to run over

both systems. This is, in fact, regularly done on the New
York, New Haven and Hartford and New York Central

Railroads.

MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Continuation Days.

Mines July 25
General ,, 26
Mines Aug. 9
Geni^ral „ 10
Mines .... ,, 26
General „ 29

SETTihwENT Dates

Consols :— Thur.-day, August 4.

Ticket Davi.

Mines . .

.
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Railway was definiteh' bettled caused a sharp upward
movement in the Home raihvay market, but the announce-
ment that the chvidend for that hue was no more than
last year in spite of the great increase in traffics, led to a

subsequent decline. This was assisted by realisation of

all kinds. Paris was unsettled, a hea^y failure was re-

ported from ^'ienna, and a number of imhappy speculators

in the market for rubber shares having special settlements

and calls to meet added to the causes making for depres-

sion. Thus London and North Western, which had been

quoted as high as 137I in the morning, closed one point

lower, which was, however, | higher than the previous day,

and this was typical of the market. Foreign securities

and American rails were lower all round, but Trimks and
Mexicans remained firm.

The principal movements on the week are as follows :

—

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall. Isame of Stock. Rise, tall

British Funds,
Consols, 2\ per cent. — .. J

Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. — .. \

Brttisk Railways.
Barry Deferred — . .

—
Caledonian i . . —
JJo. Pref. Con. Urd. i .. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. — .. 4

Cential London i .. —
Do. Deferred — .. —

City and S. London ..— .. -J

Furness — .. i

Great Central Preferred— .. j

Great Eastern — .. J
Gt. Nthn.Pref.Con.Ord.— .. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. — ... i

Great Western — „. —
Hull and Barnsley ....— .. i

Lancashire & Yorkshire A . .
-

—

London Br. & S. Coast— . . —
Do. Deferred — .. J
London Chat. & Dover— . . i

London & N. Western— . . i

London and S. Western— . . 1

Do. Def. Con. Ord.— .. |
London, Tilbury, etc. . . - . .

—
Metropolitan — .. 1^

Metropolitan District .
.— .- .!

Midland Def. Ord. ..— .. i
North British Pref. Ord.— . . —
Do. Def. Ord - .. |
North Eastern Cons...— .. 2lf

North Staffordshire . .— . .
—

South Eastern — .. i

Do. Deferred — . . i

Tafi Vale — .. —
Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific — .. 3S
Grand Trunk of Canada— . . i

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— ... •

—

Do, ist Preference ..— .. A

Do. 2nd Preference ..— .. lA

Do. 3rd Preference ..— .. 2|
American Railways,

Atchison Common ....— .. i

Baltimore and Ohio — .. ij

Chesapeake and Ohio — ., li

— xd

Chicago Great Western —
Chicago Mil. & S. Paul —
Denver & Rio Grande —
Do. Preferred —

Erie Common —
Do. 1st Preference.. —
Do. 2nd Preference . . —

lUinois Central .... —
Louisville & Nashville —
Missouri Kans.&Texas —
New York Central . .

—
N.Y. Ont.&Western.. —
Norfolk & Western . . —
Do. Preferred —

Pennsylvania
Reading Common .

.

Southern Pacific Com, —
Southern Common . .

—
Do. Preferred •

—

Union Pacific •

—

Do. Preferred .... —
Wabash —
Do. Preferred .... —

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. 2j
Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. —

Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. i

Argentine Gt. Western —
Buenos Ayres&Pacific i

BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. —
Buenos Ayres Western —
Central Argentine .... —
Do. Deferred —

Cent.Uruguayof Mont, i

Cordoba&Ros.istPref. —
Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.

—

Costa Rica —
Cuban Central —
Leopoldina —
Mexican Southern .... —
Mexican Ordinary . . —
Do. 1st Pref., 8 p.c... —
Do. 2nd Pref., b p.c. —

Nitrate Ordinary .... —
Do. Deferred —
Otioman (Smj rna to Aidinl

—

xd

-J

i

2i
2 A

3I

lORTHCOMlNC DIVIDEND ANNOINCEMENTS.

\Vc give below the dates on ANhich the princi
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LONG RAILWAY RUNS, 1919.

Bv H. G. Archer.

Below will be found our annual tables enumerating: all

the non-stop runs of loo miles and upwards in length,

which are performed every week da)', or on certain days of

the week only, during the height of the current holiday

season. These tables are confined to genuine non-stop

runs, i.e., those unbroken- by a systematic halt for loco-

motive or other service purposes. Runs punctuated by

conditional stops are excluded, and the runs made off slip

coaches are not reckoned. For purposes of comparison,

each company's last year's total of runs is bracketed after

the present total :

—

London .-.nd North Western Railway : FibTv Ri.'ns (4S).

Distance
Miles

No.
of

runs

Euston to Rhyl
Rhyl to Willesden June.
Euston to Liverpool (Edge

Hill)

Euston to Warrington. . .

.

Euston and Wilmslovv ....

Willesden Jun.to Warrington
Euston and Crewe
Crewe to Willesden June.
Crewe and Carlisle

Stoke to Willesden June.
Euston and Stafford

Stafford to Willesden
Warrington to Carlisle

Euston and Birmingham .

.

Crewe to Bletchley
Willesden to Birmingham..
Crewe and Holyhead . . .

.

Wigan and CarUs le

Birmingham to Rhyl . . .

.

209i
203I

192
1 82J
177

I76i
158
152^
141

140!
I33i
128

117
113
iiij-

I07i
io5i
105

1035

Journey Speed
by Miles

Quickest] per
Train.

|
Hour

H. M.

3 57
3 54

28
21
12

52-9
52.2

55-3

54-4
55-3

g.50 a.m. ; and 7.30 p.m. from l^oncion. A Paddington-
Newport run is at last given the even timing of ahr.

3omin., instead of 3mins. longer. The Bristol and Shrews-
bury break of 119^ miles is not reinstated, five minutes
longer being allowed it for conditional stops at Pontypool
Road and Hereford. Even before this change the speed
barely averaged 44 miles per hour. For a cross-country
service, the non-stop runs by the new Manchester-Bourne-
mouth through trains are good, viz., Eastleigh and
Oxford, 68i miles, in ihr. 3omin., which is performed in

both directions ; and Birmingham to Crewe, 64 miles, in

ihr. 27min. The south-bound train accomplishes the
entire journey of 263^ miles in 6hr. 24min. ; whereas the
north-bound, which takes 7hr. imin., is spoilt by a wait of

3gmin. at Crewe.

Great Western Railway : Thirty Runs (31I.

Quickest Train

17
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The stop at Penrith is the essence of the arrangement as

it provides through connections to and Irom keswick lor

the Lake District. No less than 21 trains run bctucen

London and Leicester without a stop, and were the dis-

tance but a mile iurtherthe M.idhiiid table would make a

mucli better show.

Gre.\t Northerk Railway : Twenty-six Runs (24).

Journey
j

Speed
byNo

Distance , , ... ,

Miles ,."'
I

Quickest per
""'"'< Traiu Hour

I"''''* Quickest Train

Wakefield (Westgate) and

King's Cross

King's Cross and Doncaster

Retford to King's Cross . .

York to Peterborough . . . .

King's Cross and Grantham
Finsburv Park to Grantham

I75f

iiij

103

3 5

2 45
2 33
2 13

1 50
2 3

5y.o 2.20 p.m. I'.

50.7 2.15 p.m. D.

54-3 «-S7 ^'"-
.

50.4 3-45 a.m.

57-5 5-5^ p.m. L.

50.2
I

11.32 a.m.*

* Fridays and Saturdays.

The Great Northern Company's star features were

decided upon after the summer time-table had been

published. The accelerated ser\dce between London and

the ^\^st Kidi.v,^ as furnished by the two new through

restaurant car expresses starting from Iving's Cross at

2.15 p.m., and aiTiving in the metropolis at 9.55 p.ni.

respect i\ civ, and again', b\ the improvements to the old

z.o p m. from Leeds is a reply to the Midland alterations.

Since luly 11 the fastest time between King's Cross and

Leeds," 185J miles, has been 3hr. 25min., an acceleration

of 5 minutes, while the London—Bradford journev ol 192A

miles now takes 3hr. 4omin. instead of 3hr. 59min. ;
the

Halifax, of 199I miics, 4hr. Smin. instead of 4] hours, and

the lludders-field, ol 190* miles, 4hr. 2min. instead of

4hr. 6min.

This improved seivice gives the new non-stop runs

Ix'tween King's Cross and Doncaster in 2 J houis and

2hr. 47min. respecti\e!y. while the old run Irnni Wake-

field to King's Cro.-.s, as performed liy the 2.0 p.m. from

Leeds, is 4 minutes quicker.

The 3.15 a.m. train from King's Cross now slants at

3 a.m., and calls at both Grantham and Retford, instead

of running through to Doncaster without a stop, in

2hr. 49min. Llowever, its aliercd working fiu'nishes an

improved service to Bradford, also new connection-, with

Boston and ShelTuld.

Gre.\t Central R.mlway : Three Runs (3).

v„ .loumev

Run iBistance ^"/ l.y

1
Miles i,;;i,Q;jM=»t
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INTERNATI NAL RAILWAY CONGRISS.
[Special Correspoxdext.

Berne, Monday.
The players have left the stage and the curtain has

fallen on the eighth session of the International Association
of the Railway Congress. It is an opportune moment to
count the gain which has arisen from this great gathering
of railwaymen from the four corners of the world. That
such a Conference carries benefits with it cannot be doubted,
even if these benefits are elusive when an attempt is made
to grasp and impress them in type. For, after all, the
great gain is not in reports, nor in discussions, nor in

resolutions, but in the informal talk in hotel smoking-
rooms, and in the general feeling of friendliness each with
each which is engendered by the close intimacy of associa-

tion. The benefit of all this one cannot count, but it is

a potent factor in the sum of gain.

Reference was made in last week's issue to the dinner
of the English-speaking delegates, for the success of which
much is due to Mr. H. Cuff Smart, who enrolled himself as
honorary secretary. A line or two should, however, be
written of the great banquet to which the whole of the
delegates and their ladies were invited by the Federal
Council. This was served in the vast building erected
partly for the purposes of the Congress, and partly also

in anticipation of the great quinquennial Shooting Feast,

which followed the Railway Congress. The occasion was
in every sense a notable one, and the entertainment
among the most remarkable the writer has ever attended.
It was difficult to count heads, but probably 1,500 people

dined on this occasion, and the whole of the arrangements
reflected the greatest credit on the Swiss organisation,

which indeed did all the things which fell to its charge
well and thoroughh-. We had a well-served dinner, a
graceful speech of welcome and eulogy of raihvaj' enter-

prise from the President of the Swiss Confederation, and
an entertainment on the huge stage, which was of an
absoluteh' unique character. The transport of the guests

to the dining-hall, which was just outside the confines of

the City of Berne, was carried out by a fleet of special

tramcars, and we were all back in our hotels somewhere
near the witching hour, feeling that we had been done well.

These things.- howe\-er, were only by the way ; most of

the time it was business, report and discussion, con-
clusions, confirmation of resolutions, and ail the rest of it.

Railways and Waterways.
The investigation of the influence of waterways con-

sidered as feeders and as competitors of railways has been
before the same section as that which discussed Statistics.

-Several reports were presented on the subject, the reporter

for Great Britain being Mr. G. R. Jebb, who is the chief

engineer of the Shropshire Union Railways and Canal Com-
pany and the Birmingham Canal Navigations. Mr. Jebb,
in presenting the reports, told the Congress that there were

177 canal systems in the United Kingdom representing a

length of 4,673 miles, of which 1,114 miles are either owned,
or more or less controlled by railway companies. In

England, canals and water-ways, it was stated- compete
for traflic with the railway companies between London,
Liverpool, Leeds, Bristol, Goole and the i\Iidland Counties,

East and West Coast of Scotland, Waterford, Dublin and
-Limerick. All the railway companies were agreed that

speaking generally a regular and efficient service was
maintained on the watenvays, and that railway com-
panies had to fix their rates, having regard to the com-
petition by waterways. The greatest load which could
be carried on British waterways, with the exception of the

Manchester Ship Canal, competing with railways was 250
tons, but on the bulk of the canals the greatest load was
25 tons. The practice of having compartment boats
towed by a steam tug was working satisfactorily on the

Ayr and Calder Canal. Broadly speaking, Mr. Jebb

expressed the opinion that the competition between rail-
ways and waterways was neither increasing nor diminish-
ing. \\'ith regard to the proposed watenvays from the
Midlands to the mouths of the rivers Mersey, Severn,
Thames and Humber, Mr. Jebb expressed the view that
should these new main canals be constructed, no fair
return on the capital expended would be possible.
Mr. William E. Hoyt, special engineer. New York Central

line, dealt with watenvays in America. Mr. Uoyt de-
scribed the principal waterways, and pointed out th'at out
of a total of 4,500 miles of Canal originally constructed
2,444 miles were now abandoned. Those canals cost over
So million dollars. It might be thought, said :\Ir. Hoyt,
considering the extent of waterways in the United States,
that they should exert a very considerable influence upon
railroad transportation. Such, howevt r, was not the case ;

the largest rivers did not flow in the direction of the great
traffic movement across the Continent ; there was a lack
of correlation between the various water routes and an
entire absence of organisation in the system of water
transport. Through freight constituted by far the greater
part of the traffic of the country, and this the railroads
were well prepared to handle by reason of their thorough
standardisation, while the watenvays on the contrary
were widely divided by physical characteristics and handi-
capped by diversities of floating equipment. Even the
Erie Canal, the longest in the United States, had probably
at present no effect whatever on either local or through
rates. Rivers, on the contrary, had an appreciable in-
fluence, but only local traffic was seriously attected gener-
ally. On the Great Lakes the routes were long, there
were excellent harbours capable of receiving large vessels
of great tonnage capacity, and rates on some classses

of commodities were so low that the railroads could not
compete with the lake lines. Even on the Great Lakes,
however, it was interesting to note that only 5 per cent,

of the entire lake traffic was carried to its destination by
water after leaving the lake. A systematic rigid inspection

of the vessels of the Government and the strict require-

ments generally imposed were considered to affect water
transportation unfavourably in comparison with rail-

roads, and taking this and other elements of disadvantage
into account it was not surprising that they had so little

effect in the way of competition with railways, and that

they acted for the most part merely as feeders to raih\-ay

lines. Attempts had been made from time to time to

make waterways an active part in the transportation

system by means of Government aid. Such a scheme
must involve enormous expense, and it was altogether

doubtful if the results would in any way justify such an
enterprise.

The report of Messrs. Colson and Marlio dealing with
the subject for all countries, except Great Britain and
America, is really a treatise on Continental watenvaj's,

which it is hopeless to attempt to summarise, and those

interested should consult the report itself. The report

shows the important part plaj'ed by ^\^atelways on the

Continent in comparison with that in England and America.

The most important part of the report consists of a review

of the diflierent factors which influence the distribution

of the traffic between the two forms of con\-eyance.

Mr. X^'illiam E. Hoyt added some figures to the statistics

given in his paper relative to the statement made by the

LTnited States National Waterwaj^ Commission that the

average European freight rates on railways parallelling

water routes are higher than those on lines similarly

situated in the United States. Mr. Hoyt said that he had
made a comparison of these rates and had found that in

Germany the average railway rate per ton-mile was 13

mills, in France 14 mills, in Belgium between 16 and 17

mills, while in the United States the average rail rate was
only 7.54 mills per ton-mile, and indeed railway rates in

the United States compared very fa\ourably with European
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Tdtes for water-borne traffic. On the River Rhone the

highest rate was 15.6 mills per ton-mile, and the lowest

7.8 mills, which was higher than the average rail rates in

the United States. On the Seine the figures ranged from
26 mills to 56 mills, the last seven times greater than the

average railroad rates in the United States. Taking an
a\-erage of all the waterways of France, and basing the

figures on the actual length of haul, the rate was six mills,

and in Belgium approximately 6.5 mills. Making
allowance for the fact that waterways are of necessity

considerably longer than competing railways in the same
territor_y. and computing the rates on a basis of distances

by rail, the average water rate in Germany was approxi-

mately 6.5 mills, and in France and Belgium 8 mills, this

latter figure being somewhat higher than the United
States a\-erage rail rate of 7.54 mills. That a\-erage rate

was higher than the rate on representative American roads
handling a large traffic. In 1907 the average rate per
ton-mile on the New York Central was 6.4 mills ; on the

Pennsylvania, 6.3 mills ; on the Illinois Central, 5.8 mills ;

on the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern. 5.27 mills :

on the Big Four, 5 mills ; on the Norfolk and \\'estern,

4.05 mills ; and on the Chesapeake and Ohio, 4.33 mills.

The truth was that conditions in the United States were
radically different from those in Europe as regards com-
petiti\-e rates on railroads and waterways, and specific

conclusions based on experience in Europe did not apply
to the United States.

L.4RGE Stations.
The operation of large stations was a topic on which

much interesting discussion took place. The problem of

large passenger stations has been forced upon railroads

and terminal companies by the rapid growth of cities,

such as Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Washington,
Pittsburg, Chicago, St. Louis, and others. \'arious

solutions or partial solutions have been reached. The
question is, as Mr. Jaggard, who reported for America,
reminded us, intimately associated with the development
of electrical systems of movement, whether by electric

loDomotives or by the multiple unit system. Suburban
traffic on a large scale is a comparatively late development
in many localities. ]\Iany modern stations show a separa-

tion of suburban traffic from through, or main line, traffic.

The most complete illustrations are found in the new
42nd Street Station of the New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad, in New York City, and the New York
Terminal Station, Pennsylvania Railroad. The Union
Sation, \\'ashington, illustrates the same principle. The
new 42nd Street Station of the New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad in New York City shows the use

of the loop solution worked out very thoroughly and
consistently. The New York Tenninal Station of the

Pennsylvania Railroad shows modern arrangements as

regards reduction in shunting operations and the seciu'ing

of safety.

With the unquestioned increase in electrification, how-
ever, the loop device will doubtless be more generally

adopted. A very interesting solution of the track arrange-

ment is found between the Sunny Side Yard, on Long
Island, and the New York Terminal Station of the
Pennsylvania Railroad. The rapid increase in the wealth
of the country has brought about a heightened demand for

luxury and accommodation in all lines. The railroads,

in building elevated stations, have been able to consult

and gratify this growing taste by vastlj' improved archi-

tecture and interior arrangements—as expressed in light-

ing, heating, ventilation, sanitary conditions, and many
other forms of public comfort. The double platfomis,

found at St. Omer and \'alenciennes Stations, are not used.

This arrangement, in certain instances, would require a

longer walking distance than the American public would
cheerfully endure, except in trolle}' stations provided for

summer business. For the conveyance of passengers the

common practice is to use elevators of the plunger type
or rope haulage. Moving staircases have been shov.-n in

recent designs, but so far have been little utilised.

On the subject of large freight yards it is pointed out
in the American i-eport tliat almost all recently-built yards
secure continuity of movement through the various com-
ponent yards. The Philadelphia and Reading Railway is

the only road which reports a yard on a continuous incline.

Gridiron yards are not used. Usually the work of detailed
classification is done by means of tail switching at the end
of the classification yard. The general practice in the case
of almost all the large modern yards is to show a distinct

departure yard in advance of the classification yard. The
general practice in yards of recent design is to feed all the
various classes of loaded cars into one receiving yard and
push them over the same hump into one classification yard.
The consensus of opinions of all roads is that uninter-

rupted classification is of the greatest importance, and
that expenditures to obtain this have been justified by
results. It is believed that by the aid of a hump, cars

can be handled more quickly and at less cost than with
any other form of vard. The success of the operation may
be judgedfrom the following results shown in a representa-

tive yard, where mineral traffic is handled in large volumes,
confining the figures given to the eastbound side, except
where specified. The cost per car, averaged from the

operations of 22 representative j'ards, is 0.13. The figures

vary from 0.05 per car for the \\'innipeg Yard of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, to 0.32 per car for the Potomac
Yard of the Washington Southern Railway. Plans have
been drawn by a number of railroads for impro\-ing the

methods of handling freight, and, more especially, package
freight in citj' stations. It has been found advantageous
for railroads, in the case of terminal warehouses, to add
three or more overhead stories, so as to afford merchants

and commission men an opportunity to ha\-e their goods
stored on arrival and shipped in order ; the outbound
shipments being loaded into cars and moved out directly

from the freight house. In this way cartage is saved,

whicli in large cities amoimts to as much as 0.90 per ton,

but as a result of the necessity for' larger buildings much
larger sums in the way of investment are involved. The
problems are a little complex.

L.\RGE Stations in Europe.

It may be said at once that the report for Eur. 1 pea 11

countries, which was made by Messrs. Jullien and Leverve,

is singularly reticent as to large stations in England.

Many of them are not mentioned even bj- name, and for

the reporter the New Victoria Station does not exist.

The only English stations to which any importance appears

to be attached,are Li^'erpool Street, Nottingham, ^'ictoria,

and Glasgow Caledonian, the latter, of course, a fine

example of a modern passenger station. The broad general

tendencies noted in Europe are that the establishment

of large scissors crossings at the entrance of stations is

becoming general, as also the use of power-operated signals

and switches. Where the local conditions permit, im-

portance is attached by the reporters to the type of stations

with floors, or the mixed station or tracks at different

levels, as the ground can be better utilised and the

luggage securely carried out with less incon\-enience.

The use of elevators for both luggage and passenger service

is recommended. Some general recommendations are

added on the subject of shunting yards, but nothing really

noteworthy is to be found here. Praise is accorded to the

arrangement at the Newcastle goods yard of the North

Eastern Railway, and the. shunting yard at Mannheim,
with a capacity of 8.000 wagons per 24 hours, and the

Dunford and Wath yards of the great Central and Temple
Mills yard of the Great Eastern, capable of handling 6,000

wagons per day. It is noted also that while in England

all the wagons are fitted with brakes, in oMier countries
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in Europe the usual method of stopping wagons is by the
use of the skid, which is claimed to be the best appliance.
WTiile the advantage of having shunting yards on a con-
tinuous inchne is recognised, the reports believe that in

most cases saddlebacks are to be preferred.

Ro.\D Motors.

^Ir. F. A. C. Coventry, the motor-car assistant to the
superintendent of the line, Great Western Railwaj', brought
up the report of Mr. Inglis on road motors. Satisfactory
results were, he said, being obtained with road motors,
and the number employed by railways was steadily in-

creasing. The Great Western Company started with two
cars in 1903, and had now over 100, while the North Eastern
Company had 67. In the case of the Great Western
Company, where statistics were available of the traffic before

and after the putting of road motors into operation, there

was found in one instance to be an increase of 194 per cent.

Experience suggested that motor vehicles would in future

largely supersede horse vehicles for light parcels delivery

work. The cost of operating a horse and van was from
3jd. to 3|d. per mile, while a motor service would do the
work at a cost of 2|d. to 2-Jd. per mile, a figure which left

an ample margin to set against the additional capital cost.

Electric Tk.-vction.

This subject was naturally concluded, and an interesting

debate followed the presentation of the various reports.

Dr. W. Wyssling reported on this subject for Switzer-

land, for Great Britain, and for several other countries.

His report was mainly concerned with the Swiss electrically

operated lines, some of which were described in detail.

Reference was also made to the experimental work being

carried out in view of the contemplated conversion of

some of the international lines to electric traction. It

would seem to be probable, he said, that in future installa-

tions the single-phase system would be adopted. The report

was however markedly deficient in information as to what
was being done in Great Britain, no mention at all being

made as to the results of electrical operations of the London
Underground railways to what has to be done on the

North Eastern Company, and to the single-phase in-

stallations by the ^Midland Railway on its Lancaster-

Heysham-Morcambe section, and the briefest reference being

made to the Liverpool and Southport lines of the Lanca-

shire and Yorkshire Company. The report was absolutely

silent regarding the important work carried out by the

London, Brighton and South Coast Company in the

conversion of its South London line on the single-phase

system, which really affords a severe test of the ad^antages

of such a system for handling dense suburban traffic.

It is known, of course, that since electrical working has

been in operation that a great deal of lost traffic has been

recovered and it will be remembered that the London,

Brighton and South Coast Company has now decided

to electrify its Crystal Palace line.

The report brought up by Dr. Gleichmann contained a

good deal of interesting infomiation with regard to the

preliminary work in connection with the introduction

of electric operations on German main line railways.

The Prussian-Hessian, the Baden, and the Bavarian

administrations have given special attention to the question

whether and under what conditions electric operation

may profitably replace steam operations on main line

railways. The administration of the Prussian State

railway has also had a good deal of experimental work.

A report by Dr. Arthur Hnischka dealt with the position

in Austria and Hungary. At the end of 1909 the only

electric railways in operation in these countries were

secondary local railways, but two sections of full-gauged

railways, with a totallength of 87 miles, have now been

converted. Two of the existing lines, stated the reporter,

are being operated by single-phase talent at 2,500 and

550 volts respectively, while the others are worked with

continuous current. The new lines are to be operated
with single-phase current at 6,000 and 10,000 volts.

Mr. George Gibbs, the well-known American engineer,
presented a report on the position in America with regard
to electric traction, but he confined his statements to
American practice in electric traction under steam railroad
conditions. In a brief historical survey he reminded
the Congress that the first example of "electric traction
for main line express service was the Camden to Atlantic
City line, converted in 1906, while the first heavy trunk
line terminal electric operation for all passenger trains
was on the New York Central and Hudson River railway
which is to be extended to electric haulage of all train,

within a thirty-mile zone. Electric traction for cross-s
country freight haulage was inaugurated in 1907 on the
Spokane and Inland railway. In 1908 the Grand Trank
railway's tunnel line under the Detroit River was converted
while more recently the main line traffic into New York
through the Hudson and the East Rivers was being handled
-electrically. It would thus be evident, said Mr. Gibbs,
that in the United States the new method ol traction

had been applied to the great variety of conditions met
with on steam railways. The next phase of the situation

involved the observation of operating results, the per-

fection of method, and the determination of the extent
to which the substitution of electric for steam traction

was warranted bj' either economic or traffic conditions.

It was impossible, said Mr. Gibbs, to make any general

statement as to first cost of electrification which could
safely be applied to individual cases, but generally speaking
the cost of converting a steam railroad was very much
higher under American conditions. He was able to submit
figures with regard to the cost of operation. The Long
Island road had in 1908 operated their electric mileage

at a cost of 19.80 cents per car mile, while the steam
train mileage cost to operate 27.95 cents. Of the total

cost per car mile one-third was the cost of supplying power
to the car, including maintenance, and out of this third

about one-half was the cost of the power alone. As, however,

the low conditions of the power houses were not fa\"ourable

the item for cost of power should decrease as the magnitude
of the operation was extended. In general electric traction

methods in America tended to the use of multiple unit

trains for all short runs and local services. Electric

locomotives were employed only w'here necessary, that was
for long express runs outside the electric zone, for special

freight ser\dce, and for terminal shunting. The high

acceleration possible bv electrical operation on the multiple

unit system was a consideration of importance to a railway

in holding a large class of tratfic and in fostering its growth.

Electric locomotives for heavy service were still in the

experimental stage, and much remained to be done towards

perfecting their design. As at present designed electric

locomoti\'es of a given total weight and indi\idual wheel

weight \\ere more destructive to track than the same
weight distributed as in steam locomotives. Experiments

carried out by the Pennsylvania Company showed tiie

desirability of imitating the wheel arrangements of the

steam locomotive. Attention was now being paid to

the advantages of the single-phases system, and he

believed that the total operating cost figure would, as

experience accumulated, be found to be in fa\-our of that

system owing to its higher average efficiency and the lower

operating cost of sub-stations.

The whole trend of the debate with the Company suggest

the general operation of the single-phase system, although

continuous current working was not without its sup-

porters. More will be heard on the subject at next week's

Conference of Mechanical Engineers in England.

A New Ciinarder.—The new Cunr.rder " Franconia " will be

launched, on S.iturtlay, al the yard of Messrs. Swan, Hunter

and Wiirham Richanlson, ,it W.illscnd
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

lulv 2''i (r;<i-s.).—City and South Lonion Railway (Half-yearly),
^ y y[ Finsbury Pavement, E.C., at 12.

Tu'v 26 (Tiici.)-—Ea?t London Railway (Half-yearly), Cannon

Street Hotel, at 12.

lulv 26 (TKes.).—London and Blackwall Railway (Half-yearly),
•* -^

I y. |ohn Street, Crutched Friars, E.C., at I.

lulv •'7 (1K«/.).—M5tropoiitan Railway (Half-yearly), Great
' ^ ' Eastern Hotel, I'..C., at 12.

lulv 28 (r/M«rs.).—Soum Ea-.tern and Chatham Railway Companies'
'' ^ ^ Managing Committee (Joint General),Cannon

Street Hotel, E.C., at 12.

lulv "S (T/iMfj.).—London, Chatham and Dover Railway (Hall-
J -^ ^

'

yearlvl.CannonStreet Hotel, E.C.,ati2.3o.

lulv "8 {r/«m.).—South "Eastern Railway (Half-yearly), Cannon
•* Street Hotel, E.C., at 12.30.

lulv '9 (Fn.).—Great EaUern Railway (Half-yearly), Great
'

Eastern Hotel, E,C,, at 12.

lulv w (S«/.). — Columbian Central Railway (General), 120, Bis-
•^ • liops.,<ate Street Within, E.C, at 11.30.

Aus- 2 (7'M«.).—Whitechapel and Bow Railway (Half-yearly),

41, Trinitv Square, lower Hill, E.L.,

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

3 (1!'*'^- Great Northern and City Railway (Half-yearly),

Westminster I'alace Hotel, at 7 2.

, (IFerf.).—London, Brighton and South Coast Railway

(Half-yearly), London Bridge Terminus,

at 12.

4 (r/fM;;.).—London Tilbury and Southend Railway (Half-

yearly), 41. Trinity Square, Tower Hill,

E C ,' at 12.

An- 4 (T/i 'OS-.).—Central London Railway (Half-yearly). Holborn
'''

Restaurant, W.C, at 12,30.

iu" 4 (r/(ir»-s.).—Midland Great Western Railway oJ Ireland
°

(HaU-veaiivj, Dublin, at i,

- [Fri.) — London and South Western Railway (Half-yearly),

Waterloo Station, at 12.

5 (Fri.). —North Eastern Railway (Half-yoarly), York, at 12.

2 (Fri.).— Rhymney Railway (Half-yearly), Angel Hotel,

ijaruitl, at 12,

9 (Ti/es.).—Great Northern Railway (Half-yearly), King's

Cr.is- Station, X., at 12.

9 {Tues.).—StratSord- upon- Avon and Midland Junction

Railway (Half-yearly), Great Eastern

l-bitel, E.C, at 12.

9 (Tfffs.).—North Staffordshire Railway (Half-yearly),

Stoke-on-Trent, at 1.45.

9 (ri(i?s.).—Taff Vale Railway (Half-yearly), Royal Hotel,

J-Jristol, at 2.

Aug. 10 (Wed )—Hull and Barnsley Railway (Half-yearly) Assem-

bly Rooms, Kingston-upon-Hull, at i 2.

\u" 10 (Wrd.).—Great Southern and Western Railway (Half-
"

yearly), Kint -bridge Terminus, Dublin,

at 2.'

•Vug. II (r7;»,-s.).—Midland Railway (Half-yearlv), Derby at i.

Aug. II (r/;(!^s.!.—North London Railway (Half-yearly), Euston

Station, at i.

Aug, II (T,^;ic5.).—Furness Railway (Half-yearly), P,arro\v-iri-

1-Tirnt-ss, at 2,

Sept '7 (Tt'.es.)—Ottoman Railway Jrom Smyrna to Aidin

(Half-vearlvi, Winchester House, Old

ISroad" Street, E.C, at 12.

Aug.

Aug.
Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.
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with much regret, the death of Sir John Hollams, one of the
representatives of the South Eastern Company on the Com-
mittee. The vacancy has been filled by the appointment of
Sir David Lionel Salomons, Bart."

^1,829,260
4,109,9.^0

.(,109,980

59
13,771,685
8,664,441
134.581

£33,001,580
32,619,986

SOUTH EASTERN R4ILWAY.
The accounts for the half-year ended June 30, 1910, were

issued on Thursday. Our usual analysis is appended :—

•

CAPITAL.
Total expenditure
Total receipts (allocated as follows)

I'ndivided ordinary stock
Preferred ordinary stock
Deferred ordinary stock . .

Other ordinary stock
Preference and guaranteed stocks
Debenture stocks .

.

Sundries
Balance to debit of capital account„ - £381,594
Estimated further expenditure—In the current half-year,

£52,000; in subsequent half-years, £ji,ooo ; total, ;^io3,ooo.
Capital powers and other available assets, £1,280,302.

The capital expenditure for the past half-year amounted to
/36-274—viz., £36,251 on S.E. & R.C.Managing Committee
£1,012 on lines open for traffic, less £989 on sundry sales of
property.

Revenue.
The re\-enue account for the half-year ending June 30 shows

the receipts to have been as follows :

—

1 909 1910.

£364.736« •
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Baker Street and Xeasden, and the work is now in progress.

The Metropohtan District Railway Company, in the exercise

of the powers granted to them by the Harrow and Uxbridge
Raihvaj- Act, 1899, inaugurated tlie nmning of a through
service of trains between their stations and Uxbridge on
i\Iarch I, and this additional service will materially assist in

the development of traffic over the Uxbridge branch. By
arrangement with the Pullman Company, Limited, Pullman
cars commenced to run on certain of the through trains

between the Aylesbury extension line and the City on June i.

The patronage which the cars have already received shows
that the additional facility thus afforded is highly appreciated

by the public. An agreement has been entered into with the

London Countv Council for the erection by the company of a
bridge o\'er the railwaj- at King's Cross Station ; and in con-

nection therewith a reconstruction of that station will be
carried out. These works are alreadv in progress. Plans for

the construction of an arcade over the railway at Liverpool

Street Station have been approved, and the work has been
commenced. It is anticipated that a substantial rental will

accrue from the shops which will be erected."

/.io,3S7.235

29,925,480

LONDON, CHATHAM AND DOVER RAILWAY.

The accounts for the half-year ended June 30, 1910, were
issued }-esterday. Our usual analysis is appended :

—

CAPITAL.
Total oxpencHture
Total receipts (allocated as follows)

Arbitration ordinary stock .. /^ii,259,282
Second preference stock .

.

.

.

869,532
.\rbitration preference stock .

.

6,727,365
Shortlands railway guarantee .

.

280,000
Sheerness rent-charge stock .. 124,965
Loans . . . . .

.

. . 246,146
Debenture stocks .. .. .. 10,002,190

Subscriptions by other companies 416,000
" Balance at debit of capital account .. .. i4'>i,755

The capital expenditure during the half-year amounted to

;^33,o8i, of which £7,097 was on lines open for traffic, Ijg^
discount on issue of debenture stock, ani £'25, 191 on the

South Eastern and Chatham Railway Companies' Managing
Committee. Estimated further expenditure—in the current

subsequent half-years, £36,150 ;

available assets.

half-year, £^35,000 ; in

total, £71,150.
;^4i3.230.

Capital powers and other

Revenue.

Proportion of net revenue of South
Eastern and London, Chatham and
Do\'er Railways Managing Com-
mittee

Kents of property
Transfer fees

Total receipts .

.

1909.

i253.46o .

3",30i •

230 .
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The gross revenue for the past half-year shows an increase
of ;/;90,668, the expenditure an increase of ;£28,595, and the
net receipts an increase of ;£6o,o73, compared with the corre-
sponding period of last year. The ratio of expenses to receipts
is 65.1 per cent., as against 66.23 per cent.

Traffic, etc.

Half-year ending June 30. 1909. 1910.
Passengers—First-class .

.

. . 687,091 . . 715,286
,, Second-class .

.

. . 1,171,735 . . 1,146,227
Third-class .. .. 41,917,752 .. 43,654,833

Total number carried
Mileage—Lines owned

Joint lines

Leased or rented
Lines worked

Total operated .

.

43,776,578
I,044J
I49i

6
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NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY STRIKE,

As reported U\aw time to tinit in these columns, discontent

has been simmeriny for some years pa^t amongst the employees

of the Xorlli-Eastern Railway Company, and a small incident

that happened on Monday mornini; last caused (to use a homely
cxpresson) '' the pot to Ixsil over." It appears tliat a head-shunter

named Goodchild was ordered from one part to .another of the

goods yard at Park Lane, Gateshead (opposite Xewcastle-on-

i'yne).
" He refused' to obey the order, and, naturally enough,

v'as suspended; whereupon, after the dinner hour, a few men
resolved to strike, and at lo p.m. that night itbe Park Lane

men went out imd were joined by the men from the Trafalgar,

Heaton, Forth Hanks, New Bridge Street and Dunstan yards

and .Sunderland. The next day so many men left work that

Ihe whole tr.aftic was disorganiised. \\'ithout going back as

far as the vear 1897 when the A.S.R.S. was effectually snubbed

and silenced by Mr. Ritchie, President of the Board of Trade,

or even to the beginning of 1905. when a deputation of the men,

accompanied bv t-he secretary of the .V.S.R.S., waited on the

igeneral manager to seek better contiitions of service it will be in-

teresting to trace the policy of the Board of Directorsanditseffecc

on the men since the beginning of 1907. The Board then pro-

posed a scheme for a pension fund, as the working of this line

wais. being carried out for less tlian 50 jjer cent, of the groiss

earnings. This scheme had been sanctioned by Parliament in

1905, and some y/30,000 a vear as a maximum were to be con-

tributed bv the shareholders on the principles of "helping those

who help themselves," and the "peu'sions were to be adequate."

The BoartI were e\-en then pa\ing ex gratia pensions to the

amount of ;^"2o.ooo a year.

In that same year the general strike of railwaymen was only

averted at the last moment by the inlerventiun of Mr. Lloyd

George, who a\;is then President of the Board of Trade. _ The
principle demand <if the men, .according to the .\.S.R.S. officials,

wa>, a recognition of these latter by the directors. .\t thar time

the North-Eastern Railway were the only company that had

conceded this " recognition," and yet. in the agitation, the

extremists were located tin the North-Eastern s>*tem, and these

men were more ready to come out on strike than any of those

employed by other companies. When, therefore, an agreement

was reached, on November 6, 1907. to settle questions relating

to wages and hours of laliour, it was not accepted by the North-

Eastern Board. This <lecisiun was confirmed on the 17th of the

.same month at an all-day meeting of the delegates from the

various branches of tlie .ViS.R.S. on the North-Iiastern system,

who passed a resolution that the North-Eastern Railway men,

having hitherto had tire desired " recognition " by the directors,

preferred to remain under this s\>tem rather than adojJt tlie new
regime. ,\t the lialf-yearly meeting of the company, on Febru-

ary I4lh, 1908, the ch.-iirman, Mr. Lloyd Wharton, iwiid that

less than two vears before that the comp.any's officers had had

,a long conference willi the men's delcg.ites at which the

conditions of service in llie \'arious grades were di.«cussed

and number^, of alterations in the conditions were adopted. He
also staled that the responsible leaders of the .Xmalgamated

Societv fully realised that, of course, it was necessary to draw

the line carefullv between legitimate and desirable disi-ussion

about condition of service and undesirable interference iii

m.atters of discipline.

On .\pril S, ii)tK8, the men demanded that the National pro-

gramme shoulil be considered, but the directors declined.

'J"he formation of the Conciliatio.i Board was discussed. .\t

an .adjourned' meeting, a month later, it was arranged that the

Board would sujiply the tvutlines of the scheme proposed by

them ; and this was done by circular seon after. .Vbout this

rime it was reported that lliere w'ere 11,00^ depositors in. the

Railway's Savings Bank, whose depot-its amounted to

;£,".S9 5,701, showing that the rnen, as -a rule, were pretty well

off. .\t the h.alf-yearly meeting, in .\ugus; of th.at year, the

chairman reporteil th.at tlie memljers of the new Ctmciliatioii

Board would be elected within the next few weeks, and that

the .scheme provided for periodical meetings between the

directors' nominees and an equal number of Ihe men's.

At a meeting of the Conciliation lk>ard, thus constituteii,

held on June 4," 1909, and at which botli sides were fully repre-

senttd, tfie general manager tjf the railway, Mr. A. Kaye
Butter\vorth,"and .Mr. R. Bell, .M.I'., the Gener.al Secretary of

the .\.S.R.S., being present, two set'^. of ]),roposed alterations

in conditions were submitted, one for the nu-n, tli<' other for tlie

jnasters. It was fin.allv decided to submit the question-, under

dispute to tirbitration.

The arbitration b<'gan on July jy. 'file arbitrators were the

two gentlemen just mentioned, ;nid tlie umpire chosen by them
was'Sir James Woodhouse, M.P., J. P., and D.L. of the East

Riding, Yorks, a solicitor who had been Mayor of Hull and
was a vice-president of the Association of Municipal Corpora-
tions. The men demanded increased^ wages and improved
conditions, and t'he company a revision of tlie terms nuide
some years before by Lord James of Hereford. The aiithnrities

was concluded on .August 11, after eighty-one witnesses had
been examined, and the award was promulgated three months
later, and was to continue in force to the end of 1913. This
award would appear to be the beginning of the' present trouble,
for the men expressed great dissatisfaction with it at a meeting
they held on December 5, 1909. Meanwhile, the Board';;

Pension Fund had been started, as reported at the half-yearly

meeting in F'ebruary this year.

The answer of Mr. Buxton to a question by Mr. Hudson, on
March 10 this year, is germane to the subject. The President
of the Board of Trade said that the only points which his

Board' was entitled to decide under the railway conciliation

agreement were questions of the interpretation of the tschemes.

for conciliation between tlic various railway companies and
their employees. The schemes provide that if such a question
arises it is to be decided by the Board of Trade, or at the
request of either party by the Master of the Rolls or, in the
case of a Scottish railway, by the Lord President of the Court
of Session. Thus, if un any point of interpretation either party
prefers to appeal to the Master of the Rolls or the Lord Presi-

dent the question is taken out of the hands of the Board of

Trade. In any case, the Board of Trade could only give an
interpretation after giving both parties an opportunity to be
heard, and in these circumstances he could not properly deal with

the question of interpretation in reply to questions in the House.
This brngs the matter down to the present strike the inception

of which on Monday last has been mentioned. The General
Manager, Mr. .-\. Kaye Butterworth, circulated the following

account of the e\-ent on tiie afternoon of Tuesday :

—
" The stop-

page appears to have occurred in consequence of the company
deciding to tr.-msfer a head shunter from the east to the west

end of Park Lane sidings, Gateshead. The transfer involved

no change in his hours, wages or grade. Instructions were
given that the transfer should take elfect from Monday, July 18.

The man concerned interviewed the G.aleshead yard master on
Sundav, the 17th inst., and asked to be allowed to remain at

the east end, but was told to take duty on .Monday, iSth, in

accordance with the instructions he had received, a promise

being given to him that it he was not satisfied wdth the decision

of the vard master, arrangements would be made for him to

have an interview with the District Superintendent on the

afternoon of .Monday, i8th, at the conclusion of his'shift. In-

stead of following these instructions, the man referred to

presented himself for work at his old post on Monday, the 18th

inst., hut on being told that 'he could not be allowed to

work at the east end of the sidings, fie refused to work at the

west end. He was therefore told to go home, and thereupon

the shunters on duty in the yard at the time ceased work, and
the others, who were due on duty later in the day, refused to

start work. Subse^quently a number of men, including drivers,

llremen, guards, trolleymen, teamers, and goods w-arehouse staff

at other centres also ceased work.
"The superintendent of the disitrict in question met a deput.a-

tion representing the shunters employiJd at the Park Lane
sidings on Monday morning, the 18th, who demanded, as a

condition of their resundng work, that the he.ad shunter should

be allowed to remain at the east end of the sidings, but tin-

district superintendent could not agree to alter the decision in

regard to the transfer of the head shunter.

".Ml the men who have ceased work have done so without

giving notice in accordance with the terms of their employ-

iiienti thereby not only incurring loss of wages, but rendering

themselves liable to damages for breach of contract; and it

must be .-ipp.-irent that such action makes the efficient carrying

on of a large undertaking impossible. It is hoped that, upon

rellection, the men concerned' will recognise the irregularity of

their action and will at once return to their duty. If this is not

done, the company will have no alternatve but to Obtain the

services of other men to cai-ry on the business of the rtiilw.ay."

On Tuesdav and Wednesday the strike kept spreading and

a very extraordinary statement was made by .Mr. T. Williams,

the new Secrelarv of the A.S.R.S. : "We had no knowledge

at the heail olTice,'' he isaid, " that any state of cUsTontent existed

in that localitv such as might lead to such a serious crisis,

though, of course, there are matters at issue between us and

the company. The final development seems to have come

suddenly, and the .step was taken without our advice." It

seemed "incredible that such a vital step 'sho'uld have been

t;;l«-n without the cognisance of the oflicials at headquarters.

.\n\liow. this statement raised hopes, wliich were subsequently
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realised, that the strike could not possibly last long if no funds
were available. By Thursday it was reported that theix- was a
chain -of strikers from Berwick to Darlington, and that 200,000
men were thrown out of work in consequence. As has been
truly said, this dispute illustrates the greatest danger to Trade'
Unionism that has de\-eloped of recent years, namely, the
tendency on the part of the men to ignore their own leaders
and to act in defiance of their authority. According to .Mr.

U'illiam Allen, the strike was an outcome of the National move-
ment. " W'c object," said he, "to the tyrannical attitude of the
officials in every department in cutting down expenses to the
detriment of the working^man. W'e have unanimously decided
to demand the withdrawal of the Woodhouse award and the
abolition if the Conciliation Board, which we find has worked
very detrimentally to us."

Both the general manager of the railway and the .\..S.R.S.

practically moved their offices to Newca-stle, and Thursday was
devoted to conferences. Mr. Williams and Mr. Hudson, M.P.,
spoke very straig'ht to the men, pointing out t'hat they had
already received 19 out of the 20 concessions demanded, hut the
man who really appeared to turn the scale at the mass meeting
held in the Town Hall at night was Shunter Ned Scott, who
put it very plainly to the men what the result would be of any
continuance of the strike. This had been forciblv stated in, a
memorandum by Mr. Butterworth. The terms finally agreed
upon late on Thursday night are as follows :

—

(i) All men now on strike return to work immediately,
casuals included

; (2) no legal proceedings to be taken against
the men who have struck and no entries recorded against them
in their histories

; (3) the general manager undertakes that a

number of grievances which men say exist shall be inquired

into without delay, and if the men so desire, he will himself
receive a deputation -within a week to discuss the mode of such
inquire-; (4) the general superintendent will meet .Shunter Good-
child and, if he desires, two- of his mates, to hear his objections

to his removal froin the e'ast to the west end of Park Lane yard.

In accordance with this agreement all of the men returned

to work yesterday morning as usual, and normal conditions

were restored in the course of the day, except at Hidl, where
the official news was not known till- Frida\-, to the crnormous
confusion and disorganisation of evePibody and everything,

Y.hich lasted till after the dinner hour.

THE RAILWAY TIMES.
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C3FRESP0NDENCf.

To the Editor of The Railway Times.

Dear Sir,—I notice in your issue of the i6th inst., an
article, " The Pioneers of Tube Railways," in which you
comment on the statement in The Times, viz., that in the
matter of tube railwaj^s, we learnt a great deal from the
Americans. And you quote the City and South London
line as the first tube railway in existence. Quite correct

;

but I believe I am correct in stating that the first Bill autho-
rising the construction of this railway contained a clause
empowering the railway company to use electricity as a means
of propelling its cars, which clause was thrown out, notwith-
standing the fact that manv eminent engineers (British) gave
evidence at the time, including, if I am not mistaken, the
firm of Sir John Fowler (Sir Benjamin Baker), that electrical

propulsion was in successful operation at the time on the
Manhattan Railway in New York, In consequence of which
the City and South London Railwav used cable traction in

the first instance.

All credit is due to the late J. H. Greathead for his inven-
tion of the hydraulic shield, which in its turn was an improve-
ment on the shield used in the construction of the Thames
Tunnel by Sir Isambard Brunei. But it is electrical propulsion
that contributed in no small degree to the success of tube
railways in my humble opinion. I enclose mycard, and I am,
—Yours faithfully, H. M. Rumball.

P.S.—I may state that my father was a pupil of Sir I. Brunei
during the construction of the Thames Tunnel, and 1 have in

mv possession some original drawings of the shield' used.

—

H. M. R.
16, O.\ford Terrace, Hyde Parl<.

[Our correspondent's interesting communication contains
two slight slips. The builder of the Thames Tunnel was Sir

Mark Isambard Brunei, who was the father of the celebrated
Mr.jisambard Kingdom Brunei. It was proposed in the first

instance to work the City and South London by cable, but
this was not done.

—

Ed. R.T.]

The following table shows the dividends on the ordinary-
stock (unless otherwise stated) announced so far by the
leading English and Irish companies for the half-year ending
June 30. In the case of the Scottish companies the dividends
are for the half-year ended Julv 31. For purposes of com-
parison the dividends for the corresponding half of the previous
year are appended :

—

Name of
Company.

First Half, 1 909.

Balance
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PARLIAMENTARY.
QUESTIONS IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

South Nigeria Railway.

Mr. J. King (.Somerset, North—Liberal) a>ked the Under

Secretary, for the Colonies whether he had any official

inforni;aion showing that the construction of the railway in

:.Southern Nigeria was proceeding economiciilly and satisfac-

torily, especially in view of a recent report of the auditor that

it wiis no exagger.ation to sav tliat thvus;uids ol pounds' worth

of material had beeii lost to the Government ;
whether these

deficiencies had occurred under the governorship of Sir \\ alter

Egerton ; and whether there was a more recent auditor's report

of such a character as to restore the iniblic confidence.

Coloi-el Seeh-.—The construction of the Southern Nigeria

railway extension mav be said to be iiractically complete as far

as Jebba. and it is anticipated that the last completed section

of this <-xtension {i.e., the section from lUorin to Jebba) will

be-compieted within the estimate. Construction, north of Jebb.a,

towards Zungeru has not \et proceeded far enough Tor reliable

comparison between actual and estunated expenditure, but it

is anticipated that there will be a considerable excess, owing

partly to labour difficulties and .partly to the country proving

more difficult than wab. .anticipated. I .should be glad if my
honourable friend coukl give me a precise reference to the

repoi-t of the. auditor referred to. 1 shall then be in a better

position to deal with the last part of this question.

Replvine to a supplemental v question by Mr. Cathcart

Wason' (Orkney and Sholand-Liberal), Colonel Seely said

he had no reawm to doubt there was llie fullest confidence in

.Sir XA'nlter Kgerton.
Accidents to Railways Servants.

On .Mnnd.-iy, .Mr. Hudson (Labour memlx-r for Newcastle-on-

Txne) asUe<l''the President of the Board of Trade if he \yas

aware ih.-it during a single week in Januar>- last the Ptess o

the L^niled Kingdom reported six inquests on servants killed

while (iigiigedin coupling or uncoupling railway vehicles

during shunting operations, three of these men being .servants

or r.-iHwav companies, and three employees of owners or users

of private sidings : would he state which of them in the

ordin.ary nairse were reported to the Home Office ;
and whether

all the.^i'e ,-iccidents were collected and returned to Parliament by

the Board of Trade in ihe annual return of accidents on rail-

ways.
Mr. Buxton replied : The thre<- f.atal accidents to_ railway

servants which my honourable friend probably has in mind

occurred on the iSth. 22nd, and 29th of January, but one of

them was not a coupling accident in the ordinary sense of the

word. .Ml these accidents would be included in the Board of

Trade Return. .Accidents on private lines arc only reportable

to the Board of Trade when they occur to servants of a railway

company, and accidents to employees of the owners of such

lines are in most cases reportable to the Home Office and are

not included in the Board of Trade Return.

Indian Railways and Railway Board.

On Tuesday, Sli" Seymour King (Unionist member lor

Central Hull) 'asked Ihe Under . Secretary of State for India

whether his attention had been called to recent speeches of the

chairmen of the leading Indian railw;iys at their general meet-

ings, and in particul;ir of the chairman of the Ben|gal and

North \\"estern Railway, complaining of certain orders Issued

by the Railway Board, and pointing out that the methods which

the latter desired introduced had'raised the ratio of working

expenses to gross earnings on the State railways by 20 per cent,

since the' Board were appointed ;it the end of 1908, whereas the

ratio on other railways had remained practically stationary;

whether the .Secretary of .State had received representations from

tlie twaards of all the principal Indian railways against the

attitude of the Railway Board and the impracticable nature of

their orders ; whether the Railway Board had gone .so far as to

threaten to withhold their signature to the half-yearly accounts

unless these orders were complied' with ; and whether he ^yas

now in ;i position to make any statement of ;i re.'issuring nature

on the whole of the questions at issue.

Mr. Montagu replied that the whole question of the orders

by the R:iilwav Board which were referred to was now^ under
the consideration of the .Secretary of .State, and he was not in

position .at present to make a statement.

Messrs. R. Ingham, Clark and Co, have been aw.'irded a gr;ind

prize diploin;i for their exhibit of varnishes and enamels .at

the JapanT>ritlsh Exhibition.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Belfast and County Down Railway (July 15).—At the
rate of 6 per cent, per annum, carrying forward about ;^3,250,

after placing ;£i,ooo to the credit of way and works renewal
account. A year ago the dividend was at the same rate, with
£2,600 carried forward, after placing ;fi,ooo to the credit of

engine renewal account.

Metropolitan R.\ilway (July iS).—At the rate of ij per
cent, per annum, carrying forward ;f6,044, after placing

;/^io,ooo to electrical renewal and depreciation fund. For the
corresponding half of last 3'ear the dividend 'was at the rate of

1 per cent, per annum, and ;/;3,904 was carried forward. The
surplus land stock will receive a distribution at the rate of

2 J per cent., the same as a yea.T ago, carrying forward about

Central London Railway (July 20).—At the rate of

3 per cent, per annum on the undivided ordinary stock,

4 per cent, per annum on the preferred ordinary stock; pro-

vision is also made for the dividend on the deferred stock,

payable at the end of the year. ;^40,ooo is carried forward,

as compared with ^^39,000 a year ago, when the distribution

was at the same rate, with 2 per cent, annum on the de-

ferred stock.

Great Eastern Railway (July 20).—At the rate of i|- per

cent, per annnm, with ;^30,ooo added to the contingent and
marine insurance funds, carrying forward a balance of /20,19s,

For the corresponding period of last year the dividend was at
the rate of ij per cent, per annum, with ;^7,ooo added to the

contingent fund, and the balance carried forward was /ig.285.

London, Chatham and Dover R.mlway (July 20).—At the

rate of £^ per cent, per annum {i.e., £1 los. per cent, for the

half-vear) on the arbitration preference stock, making £3 15s.

per cent, for the financial year ending June 30, carrying

forward ,/^4,758. At this .date last year the arbitration pre-

ference stock received a dividend for the half-year at the

rate of £2 per cent, per annum (£3 js. for the financial year),

and /76g was carried forward.

South Eastern and Chatham Managing ComiMitte-. (July

20).—At a meeting of the South Eastern and Chatham Rail-

way- Companies' Managing Committee, held on Wednesday, the

accounts of the Committee for the half-year ended June 30
were submitted, showing, subject to final audit, a net revenue
for the half-year of ;^686,39o, divisible between the South
Eastern and London, Chatham and Dov-er Railway Companies
respectively in the proportions of 59 and 41 per cent. This

compares with /6i8,i96 divided 'as net revenue for the half-

year ended June 30, 1909.

South Eastern Railway (July 20).—At the rate of i per

cent, per annum on the ordinary stock, and at the rate of

I per cent, per annum on the preferred ordinary stock, carrying

forward ^^20,420. For the corresponding half of last year a
dividend was paid on the ordinary stock of J per cent, per

annum, and on the preferred ordinary stock at the same rate,

and ;£9,247 was carried forward.

Dublin and South E.\stern Railw.w (July 21).—The full

dividend on the consolidated preference stock will be paid,

placing /^,ooo to reserve, and carrjdng forward about £6,226,

as against £5,000 to reserve, and /5,447 fonvard, a year ago,

when the same dividend was paicl.

London, Tilbury and Southend Railw.ay (July 21).—
At the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, carrying forward '/2, 249.

For the corresponding period last year, the di\'idend was at

the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, with ;/;2,8g3 carried forward.

London and Blackwall Railway.—The directors re-

commend that a dividend for the half-year be declared at

the usual rate of £.i los. per cent, per annum, payable on and
after Wednesday, the 27th inst.

Great Centr.a.l R.ailway (July 22).—Full dividend on the

5 per centT' convertible preference stock 1881, carrying for-

ward about /i6,6oo. A year ago dividends were paid on the

preference stocks down to 1879 and /4,400 was carried forward.

North Eastern Railway (July 22).—At the rate of

5 per cent, per annum, carrying forward a balance of ;/;85,476.

A year ago the dividend was at the same rate and /8o,400

was carried forward.

Vale of Glamorgan Railway (July 22).—At the usual

rate of 415 per cent, per annum, with ;^475 carried forward,

as against /451 a year ago.
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Barry Railway (July 22).—At the rate of 7 per cent, per
annum, and after placing /^lo.ooo to reserve, ^^1,807 is carried
forward. A year ago the dividend was at the rate of 6 per
cent, per annum and £1,52-; was carried forward.

<iKEAT .Southern and Western R.mi.w.w (July 22).—At the
rate of 4J per cent, per annum, after placing ^£^5,000 to
reserve account, and carrN-ing- forward ^33,000. A year ago
the dividend was at the same rate. ;£'5,ooo was set aside for
general improvememts account, and £2°>9^'i '"'^s carried over.

Advertising North Wales—We referred last week to the large
poster adverti.sing North WiJcs recently i.ssued bv the London
an<l North-Western Railway, and we now have pleasure in' re-
producing it on 1-26 scale. The reproduction, of course, gives

a set of standard block instruments and bells as well a.s an
electric train staff apparatus for single line working, so that
the students may not only receive theoretical kno\krledge, but
have practical demonstrations.
At the conclusion of the lectures 77 .students sat for a volun-

tary examination, which consisted of 30 written technical
questions on block telegraph signalling and matters incidental
thereto. The result was eminently satisfactory. Eleven
students succeeded in obtaining the " Honours " certificate
for 250 points and upwards out of 300, and 17 the ordinary
" Pass " certificate for points between 200 and 250.
We understand it is the company's intention to establish

these classes during next winter at about twelve centres at
various parts of their system, so that^ithe members of the
clerical staff in the provinces may also have the privilege ot

only a very inadrquatu idea of tlie interest and attractiveness of
the original, which is printed ;in sixteen colours. The poster
has already attracted much attention, and it can hardly fail to
popidarise North Wales as a summer resort.

SIGNALLING INSTRUCTION CLASS AT EDSTON.
Although the London and North Western Railway Com-

pany cannot claim to be the pioneers in the adoption of block
telegraph signalling instruction classes for their clerical
staff, they are determined, as befits the premier railway,
to be second to none in enabling the members of their staff
to acquire knowledge that is useful in carrying on the work
of their great enterprise. With this object" in View, lectures

acquiring technical knowledge in this inost interesting branch
of railway work.

Peculiar Cause of Collision—At tlie West Riding Assizes on
Tuesday an unusual cause of a tramway accident was brought
out. The action was one in which Mark Collins, a carter,
sought to recover damages from Bradford Corporation in re-
spect of severe injuries which he received by a collision between
a tramcar and a cart which he was driving. The defence was
that a finger of the controller on tlie car became fused, that this
was an unsual accident for which the defendants coiild not be
held responsible, and that the plaintiff was guilty of contributor}-
negligence. The jury found for the plaintiif, and awarded ^'350
damages.

Model of Double Line Junction, fitted with Signals and Interlocking.

have been gi\-en each week during the last few months in the
Shareholders' meeting room at Huston Station by Mr. Howard
Neale,the company's expert in all matters relating to signalling,

and as many as 293 students attended, representing almost
all the departments on the station.
' The lectures were illustrated by diagrams, and in addition,
the company have provided, at considerable expense, a com-
plete model of a double line junction, fitted with signals and
interlocking as shown in the accompanying photograph ; also

.\n .Association of Consulting Engineers.— .V commillee has been
appointed for the purpose of forming an .Association of Consult-
ing Engineers, with the objects : (a) To- form a recognised group
of bona fide independent consultants who would constitute a
body for the protection of their interests and the interests of

the public generally
;
(b) to improve their .status and professional

position, following the examples of the Council of the Bar, of

the Medical Council, and of the Chartered .\ccountants. Mr.

A. H. Dyer is acting as hon. secretary to the committee.
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RAILWAY NOTES.

Canadian Northern Railway— It is runicurod thnt ihc Canadian
Northeni Railway have ordered two new boats from John
Brown, of Clydesbanlc, but the rumour has not vet been con-
firmed, llie Canadian Northern Company now have two
baats, the "Royal George" and the " Roval Edward," with
wliicli the cimipany commenced their service a few .months ;ii;-i>.

Railway Postcards—The Great Western Railway have added
attractive pictorial postcards of the famous engine "Great Bear"
and the " Royal Funeral Train " to their popular series of

cards. They arc produced by real photographic process, and
are po sale at id each. The two cards may be obtained post

free by forwarding three penny stamps to the inquiry oftice at

Paddington.

Threatened Strilie in France—On Monday last the delegates
of the National Syndicate of Railway Workers, at a meeting
in Paris,, declared for a general strike, leaving the date un-

H.Ked. Tlie Government do not eeem alarmed, as M. .Millerand,

the Minister of Public Works and of Railways, has gone fur

his holidays, .\nyhciw, the men will have to reckon with M.
Briand, the Prime Minister, and M. Lepine, the head of the

Police, so that it is not improb.able that the Greek Kalends

will be the date fixed.

Accident in Melbourne A tr.'iin was standing In Richmond
Station bound for Melbourne on Monday morning, when it

was run into by a train from Brighton to ^Ielbour^e, the driver

of which avers that, owing to the fog at the time, he did not

see the signals and that he heard no detonators. Curiously

enough, the second strain suffered most, the third carriage from

the engine Ixing broken into matchwood. The two first were

new coaches., the third was an old one. Nine passengers were

killed outright, 33 were seriously and 81 slightly injured.

.\udion signals: on the engine would have prevented this

disaster.

A.S.R.S. Assistant Secretaryship.—The position of .issist.-uU

.secrotarv to the .\maigamated Society of Railway Servants,

rendered vacant by the election as. general secretary of .Mr.

Williams, is a post for which there promises to be keen com-

pKjtition. The nomination papers have been sent out to the

various branches, and are due to be returned not later than

September 6th. On the 19th of the same manth a meeting of

the Executive of the .\.S.R.S. \\\1\ be held, when the general

secretary will make a report respecting the candidates. The
candidates have to pass certain examinations in book-keeping,

office routine, etc. Tlie result will not be known until Dectm-

5er. There are already five nominations, and among lliese

are Mr. William Hart (chief clerk at the head othce of the

s<x;iclv), Mr. . H. Thomas, M.P., and Mr. S. E. Jackson (clerk

at the head office). It is expected that there will be at least ten

other candidates in the field.

Facilities for Traders' Wagons— In the First Division of the

Court of Session, Edinburgh, on July i5lh, judgment was given

in appeals bv the Scottish railw.ay companies against an order by

the Railway and Canal Commissioners allowing a proof in

applications by coal ;ind ironmasters and other traders for

"reasonable facilities" in the matter of the transit of goods in

the traders' own wagons. The Division refused the appeals and

remitted the applications back to the Commissioners for proof

limited in certain directions. The Lord President said that the

Court could not lightly interfere with the discretion of the

Commissioners. His Lordship had never seen ple.adings in

which the real [X)int at issue was anore disguised. The

real question was whether the railway companies were

bound to give reasonable f.acilities to the traders, and the

reasonable facilitv which they were asking was that they should

be allowed to have tlx-ir minerals conveyed in their own wagons,

and thev were not to be at the mercy of the railway companies,

who might say to them according to the other contention, " No,

we are in a position to give you wagons of our own," or, ' \\ e

have enough wagons on the line for the traffic and, therefore,

will not have your .stock of wagons running on our line in-

creased." The'precise determin.ation of what was :i re.asonablo

facilitv had been committed by the Legislature to the Railway

and Canal Commissioners. The only question tli.it rem.iined

was what were the relevant averments which wcmld help the

Commissioners to <k-cide the question of reason.able f.acilities,

and his Lor<lship indic.ited the n.ature and scope of the proof.

An Accident on the (irerit Southern and Western Railway—Ao
alarming .-lecident occurred on Tuesd.ay on Ihe br.inch line be-

tween Birr .and Roscrea of the (.ir<at .Soulhi'rn ;uul Western

R.ailway, Ireland. .An excursion train from Birr e( ntaining

about two hundred people had rea-jhed Roscrea .Station, when
it became detached from the engine and ran away backward-.

down a long gradient. It collided \vith an ordinary train
comingfrom Birr, and though nobody was killed, 76 people
were injured

; 22 of them, though seriously hurt, are now out
of danger. The results would have been much more serious
but for the promplitude of the driver of the ordinary train. .-\s

soon as he saw the runaway approaching he reversed his en-
gine, and though there was no time to get any motion back-
wards, his train was almost at a stands'till at "the moment of
impact. Colonel von Donop, principal Inspector to the Board
of Trade, visited the site of the accident and examined a por-
tion of two wrecked carriages. Subsequently he opened an
inquiry at Koscrea, and the driver and guard of the excursion
train were ex.amined. The latter, Samuel Byrne, showed great
presence of mind. He said he was standing on the through
rear vehicle looking for seats for passengers. The carriages
began to move slowly backward, and when he noticed this he
ruslied to the van and applied the hand brakes. When he saw
the hand brakes had no effect he got out on the footboard and
waved his red flag as a danger signal. He did not notice the
vacuun; gauge tBen, but he knew it had gone down to zero
when they stopped at the station. The speed of the carriages
increased and he thought at its maximum it would be about
25 miles an hour. The first he saw of the other train was at
Brosna siding, and the driver of the train seemed to stop about
two or three hundred yards away. The witness said

he had worked some of the carriages the previous night to

Birr. There was a difficulty in getting the brakes off and the
release strings had to be pulled to get the blocks off the wheels.
He also noticed a defective coupling on one of the s;doon
carriages. The witness, in further examination, stated that
he had acled on passenger trains before, but h.ad never been
examined in the regulations for a guard.

PERSONAL.

Mr. R. W. Egerton, manager of the Oudh and Rohilkund
R.iilway, h.is retired from the sen-ice of the Government.

Mr. T. Cooper has g-one out to Indi.'t as .issistant locomotive
superintendent on the Bombay, Baroda .and Central India Rail-

way.
Mr. Scott Griffin, m:uiager of the express and teleg'r.iph de-

partments of the Canadian Northern Railway, Toronto, and
formerly superintendent of those departments at Winnipeg,
has been apijointed manager of the Canadiain Noirtliemi Rail-

way's steamship business in England. He will be known as

I'lurope.an traffic maniager, aind will si-ocoed Mr. Cowie, who
was formeriv freight manager of_the C.-inadian Northern Rail-

way at Liverpool. Mr. Cowie \\ill now look after the freight

businesis.

.Mr. Patrick Walter Meik—We regret |.c> record that Mr. P. W.
Meik, the well-known ccmsulting engiU'Cc-r, has died after a long

illness at the age of 59. Mr. Meik acted at one time as resi-

dent engineer on the Forth Bridge.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS,

andevery descrip ion of Rolling Stock.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMiNGHAM
and Abbey WorKs, Shrewsbury.

Workmanship and Materials of
the Highest Quality.

'S'pECKE'TT^^Oi^ ES
Hui'.t 10 aoy

Specification or Gauge

PECKETT & SONS,
ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORK^. BRISTOL
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Cony. Ord. (3%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, ConB. Ord...

East London, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or,
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord,
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ..

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%;
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Grig,

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital
Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord, .

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

160158
9012
67
91
66>4
2568

78

95
61
83
43
31l2
3I4

47
59
31
21
11
63
61
14
95
4478
42
145

93
12214
55
49
80
42
90

91 12

69
92
6634
25'8
He

97
63
85
45
52l£
3I2

49
61
32
2112
III2
6312
63
17
96
45I8
42>2
148

1

95
122^4
38
49I2

82
44
91

Last Week.

156
88
71
84
62^4
2314

'8

2
2

86
65
86
49
2812
3l8

55
56
32
23
1178
67I2

56
14
94
46
4334
140

158
90
74
85
63I4
23I2
lis
3
3

88
67
88
51
29 12

338
55
58
33
23I2
1218
68
£8
16
95
46 14
44 14

143

Yesterday.

156 158

12334 I24I4
53 36
6812
83
47
8912

69
85
50
9OI2

88
71
85
63
23I8

78

2
2
85
66
86
49
28
273

52
57
52
22 14

U58
6634
56
14
94
45
4234
140

12334
33
68
83
47
90

90
74
86
6312
2358
lis

I

3
1

88 I

68
88
51
29
3l8

54
59
35
2234
ll'B
67 14

58
16
95
45 14
43I4
145

124I4

56
68I2

£5
50
91

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord...
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def
Do. Ctrt.Jon. Bights above 6%

Lond. Chat. A Dover, Arbit. Ord.
London and North Western, Cons.
London and South Western, Cons,
Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord ,

Do. Def
Lond. Tilbury A Southend, Cons,
Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (2i%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%) ..,

Do. Ord
N. Cornwall (L.AH.) 4% Pref. Or,
Do. Def. Ord

North Eastern, " Consols "
' North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ..

Plymouth Devon A S.W. Jan., Or
Port Talbot Railway and Docks ..

Rhondda and Swansea Bay
Rhyraney, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock
Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, JEIO Shares
South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord.
laft Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

Closinq Pbiceb.

A Year Ago. Last Week.

107
132
89 14

4
1034

I56I4
131
94
4034
HO

1
41I4
67
I7I2
6234
5734
67 12

5038
93
19

12834
9612
84
48
834

15
206
104
102
4
68
108
53I4

41
8OI2
97

109
134
8934
5

11
13634
133
95
41 14

111
2

41^4
69
18
63I4
58I4

68
3068
94
20

12914
97I2
86
50
9I4

1312
209
106
104

4I2

70
110
33IZ
44

:«8ll2

99

110
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122
115
8212
27I2

13
103
92
93
93
100

Alberta By. & Irrigation, Cap. Stk,

Atlantic * N.W. 6% Guar. 1st Mt,

Beira, 4J% Mt. Deb. Eds
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo * Lake Huron, Orn
Clg'y. 4 Edmntn., 4% Cons. Debt.

Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, S^% Mt. Dbe

Canadian N. Quebec, 47o Perp. Bbs

Canadian Kor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs...
,

Canadian Pacific, Shares ]?Si^
Do. 4% Non-Oum. Pref 104

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort 10212

Dawson Or.Forks& 8tewartKiver6%; -

Demerara, Ordinary Stock I
38

Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk 1121
Do. 4% Extension Pref

;
92

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk I 12

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ..., 40
Emu Bay <S Mount Bischofl I

4
Grand Trunk Pac. Brancli 4 % Bds.l

Grand Trunk Pacific, let lit. Bds., 82
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.l 23^4
Do. Guar. 4% Stk I

91'2

Do. 6% Ist Pref. Stk. Non-Cuni. 105
Do. 5% 2nd do do. 94
Do. 4% 3rd do do.

] 56J2
Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 6% 1st Mt. 10512

Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.: ' ' '^

Masfionaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.l

Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.l

Do. 67o Cum. Income Db. Stk.

Nakusp & Slocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 8% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 6% Ist Mt. Debs.

Ontario & Quebec, 0% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake,* Ssktcwn.

Quebec & Lake St. John, 1st Mt.Bds.j

Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Red 98
Do 8% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed. ...1 71
Do. 7% Income Bonds, Bed. 115

Rhodesia, 6% Ist. Mt. Debs
]

95i2

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs
,

82l£

St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds. 100
ShBWp. & Okngn., 4% Ist Mt. Bds. 71

lemiscouata, 6% Prior Lien Bds.... 102
Temiscouata By. Bd.-lildrs. Com.... 30
Tor. Grey it Bruce, 4% Ist. Mt. Bds.l 101

White Pass and Yukon ! 4

115
91
9312
99

98
79
116
148
94
83
7I2

126
117
8412
29I2
13I2

105
94
95
95
102
191
106
IO3I2

41
126
94
15
45
4I2

84
24
9212
107
96
57

IO7I2
117
93
9412
101

100
82
118
151
96
85
8I2

100
73
115
97I2
8312
102
73
104
33

103
4I2

155
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c- FOREIGN AND COliOHlkL-Continued.

Mileage.

Railway.

Baker St. 4 W.
Bellas* & Ck). D.
Bcecon. & Mer.
Ch, C. Ea. & H.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. KeB. & P.

Cork B. i S C.

Ck. B'rck. 4 P.

Eaet London
(l.N. and City ...

O.N., Pic, & B.
Isle of Man
Me ol Wight ...

Isle o( W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car...,

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Rhon. & a. «ay
Stratford & M. J

1910.

a
80
61

7J
291
3U
93|
16

9t
46i
Hi
211

6t
168

41i

eJ*
40

86i
81

61i

1909. Wk. or Month.

4J
80
61

71
wi
^H
93|
16

Hi
Si
9i
461
14i

6J
168

41i
H
60
40

S6i
81

51J

Latest Earnings Reported.

July 16
July 15
July n
July 16
July n
July 16
July 15
July 15

Mav.
Julv"l6
July 16
July 16
July 16
July 16
July n
June.
July 16
July 16
July n
July n
July n
July n
July 17

1910.

JE3,120

6,551
2,434
3,635
1,036
976

2,352
791

3,286
1,327
5.435

1,193
925
722

1,447
52,161
2,100
1,969
1,761

1,541
2,636

2,683
803

1909.
I

£it,Wo

2,341
3,850
1,168
1,058
2,306
665

3,213
1.298
5,430
1,139
946
663

1,434

48,225
2,097
1,990
1,907

1,414

2,370
2,674
617

Aggregate to date.

1910.

i'6,570

11,510
4,760
7,345
2,360
2,165
5,104
1,473

16,609
2,678
11,335
16,932

2,626
2,123
4.318

2".3,.503

4,214

3,8)2
4,4.54

3,481

5,342
6,058
1,612

1909.

Mileage.

Railway.

£6,ilO I

10,643 I

4,542
7,840
2,705
2,58".

5,275
1,472

15,782
2,fi:M

11,105
16,855

2,610
2,001

4,416
245,203

4,208
3,933
5,162
3,390
4,720
4,700
1,270

San Paulo a
Sthn. Punjab...*
Ludha. Ext.

South. Indian. ..ei

Taltal uj

Temlscouata
...6J

Un. Rys. Hav. a\

Urug. North ...ai

W. of Havana a\

W.P. & Yukon 6
Zat. & Huelva a\

1183
425
155

1,694|
184

72J
147

1909.

1183
425
155

1,6943
179

660
723
147

112 I 112

Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate t:> Date,

Wk.orM'th.l 1910. 1909. 1909-10. 1908-9.

July 10

9dys.July 9
9dy8.July 9

June 18
June.
May.
July 16
June.
July 16

9 dys. June 30'

June.

39,862
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HOME RAILWAY DIVIDENDS.

The further batch of Home Raihvay dividend announce-

ments to hand this week has been even more satisfactory

than those to which we referred a week ago. Se\-eral of

them have been strikingly satisfactory, as, for example,

those of the Metropohtan District, the Great Northern,

the Midland, and the South Western. The Brighton and

the Lancashire and Yorkshire opened the week with their

declarations on Monday last, and in each case the addition

was I per cent. This was hardly up to anticipation in the

Brighton case, but the accounts indicated that the Stoat's

Nest accident added no less than £ii,ooo to the com-

pensation charges of the half-year, and this absorbed

about I per cent, of dividend. The increase of I per cent,

in the Lancashire and Yorkshire case was very acceptable

in view of the moderate addition to grocs receipts. The
Rhymney dividend also announced at the beginning of

the week was very good, being at the handsome rate of

9|- per cent, per annum against 9 per cent. On Tuesday

the South Western di\-idend was declared at the satis-

factory rate of 4 per cent, per annum against 3I per cent.

In addition, £10,000 was transferred to reserve against nil,

and about ;^3,ooo extra carried forward. This was up to

the best anticipations, and indeed the accompanying

figures are rather better than was hoped for. The main

feature of interest in this company's dividend is the fact

that it provides the full rate of 4 per cent, per annum for

the past six months on the Deferred Ordinary stock. It

would appear that this company is already to some extent

realising the advantages of the agreement with the Great

Western. On Wednesday the Great Northern dividend

appeared at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum upon the

original ordinary stock. The balance forward is nearly

£80,000 against £24,000, and a sum of £20,000 is carried

to special revenue against nil. These figures indicate that

there was a surplus of about i per cent, for the year upon

the Deferred stock as compared with the corresponding

figures in 1909. In short, instead of if per cent, paid for

1 009 the dividend now being earned upon Great Northern

Deferred is about 2| per cent. The District Company was

known from its monthly working statements to be making

substantial progress, but at this stage any payment upon

the Preference stock had not been hoped for. Ho\\e\er,

after paying the 4 per cent. Guaranteed Stock its full

4 per cent, dividend, a payment of 3 per cent, per annum

is to be made upon the Extension Preference stock, subject

to the passing of the Bill to provide for the fundmg ot the

Guaranteed arrears. Moreover, £10,000 (the same as a

year ago) is placed to renewals fund, and a sum of £8,500

carried forward-the latter being equal to a further i per

cent, for the half-year upon the Preference stock. Ihis

is the first payment made for ten years upon this icsue.

The Midland dividend for last half-year, announced yester-

day was perhaps the most satisfactory that has yet

inpcared. It was at the rate of 2i per cent, per annum

upon the Deferred stock against ij per cent, a year ago

In addition a sum of £90,000 is being allocated. out ot

reN'enue for special purpo.ses, and the balance forward is

being raised by about £12,000. In one way and another
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this dividend suggests an increase of nearly a quarter of

a million in the disposable profits, and is excellent as a

testimony of the advantages of co-operation. The Hull

and Barnsley dividend was also very satisfactory—namely,

at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, against i'| per cent.,

and the balance forward is slightly increased. This

doubling of the dividend is quite satisfactory, and meets

the highest anticipations. The North Stafford dividend,

announced yesterday, was also highly creditable, being at

the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, with an increased balance.

In fact the Home Railway dividend season so far has been

productive of nothing but advantage for the shareholders.

THE CHECK.

At the end of last month all the financial prophets

were practically in accord upon at least one point, namely,

that a great advance might be looked for in the price of

Home rails. Readers of these columns will not need to be

reminded of the numerous circumstances which greatly-

favoured, and still favour, improvement in the quotations

of these stocks. Yet in spite of extraordinary traffic

receipts, abounding foreign trade and a reduced Bank
Rate, the turn of the halt-year witnessed a notable check

to the stock market. The prophets thereupon began

to make excuses, and to give various reasons, why antici-

pation of a rise had been disappointed. Numerous ex-

planations were alleged, first the granting of special settle-

ments in the shares of recent rubber promotions had
dissipated the paper profits of numerous speculators,

who having already initiated transactions in Home rails

on the strength of their supposed gains, were obliged to

curtail these commitments. To what extent that was

true is a matter of conjecture, but it is in any case far

from sufficient to account for the facts. Second, the

belated collection of income-tax, and particularly super-

tax, prevented the usual re-investment of dividends payable

at the half-year. Again, existent and contributory, but

inadequate. Third, disappointment that the Bank Rate
had not been lowered to 2| per cent. ; but it was reduced

to 3|- per cent, on June and, and again to 3 per cent, on

June gth, and it is generally agreed that a 3 per cent,

rate hurts no one, and many think a lower rate less favour-

able when active business is expected. Then, of course,

there is always the weather. All these causes and condi-

tions had, however, been canvassed for a month and
niQre, and their influence presumably discounted. Indeed,

not one or all together would have sufficed to produce

the effect observed in Home rails and other departments

of the Stock Exchange. In default of some more potent

factor all these considerations would have been swept
aside as of no account whatever in face of the overwhelming
forces for the rise. The cause of the check is to be traced

to a new factor which came into play at that time, or rather

to a factor, the importance of which had been overlooked,

namely, the progress being made in the United States

towards a new monetary crisis on the lines of that which
disturbed all our markets in 1907. In a leading article

on June i8th we drew attention to this danger. Its

influence made itself felt in many subtle unacknowledged
ways and in protean forms, which caused a transformation

in the views of market leaders at London, Berlin and
Paris, not to mention lesser financial centres, and the effect

on the Stock Exchange values followed naturally and
ine\-itably upon its influence over the money market.

On June 18th last the opinion of the dealers in London
clearly fi.xed upon an average rate of discount not exceeding

3 per cent, in the open market for the last three months
of the year, nor was that opinion abandoned until the

very end of the month, but early in July the same opinion

had just as clearly determined on 3| per cent, or 4 per

cent. It must not be supposed that anyone is convinced

that a crisis is due in New York next autumn, the situation

is far too obscure for certainty of any kind. All through

1906 a crisis was expected in many well-informed quarters,

but it did not take place till late in the ensuing year,

and then Mr. Carnegie declared it was two years overdue.

The controllers of the markets in America are highly

resourceful people, they are always impregnably fortified

against every forseeable danger, and it is only by accidents

they are overthrown. But this makes it all the more
necessary that those who embark on a speculation in

Home rails, or indeed for that matter in any other market

,

should keep within reasonable compass and a partiqjjlarly

watchful eye upon \^'all Street and the chapter of accidents

there. For the rest the circumstances favouring better

prices in Home rails are more pronounced than ever
;

and now that the recent liquidation has eliminated some
weak accounts the outlook is more assured than for a

long time. While there is not likely to be a large and

immediate rise the prospects of appreciation during the

present half-year should not be overlooked.

IRISH RAILWAY COMMISSION'S REPORT.

The fifth and final report of the \'iceregal Commission
on Irish Railways, issued last Monday, is disappointing

in two ways ; first, in that the members were so evenly

di\ided in opinion that the majority report carries com-
paratively little weight, and, second, in that their con-

clusions do not recommend themselves to the eminently

practical men composing the minority, and will recommend
themselves still less to British taxpayers who are to find

£'250,000 a year at least, and to Irish ratepayers who will

have to find the money for working the lines and who
will probably, and with great unanimity, become passive,

if not, indeed, very active resisters to the charges. There

were seven commissioners, three railway experts. Sir Charles

Scotter, of the London and South Western Railway, Mr.

J. A. F. Aspinall, of the Lancashire and Yorkshire, and that

well-tried railway statistical expert, Mr. W. M. Acworth.

Sir Herbert Jekyll might be said to be actually impartial,

but agreed with Messrs. Aspinall and Acworth, while Sir

Charles Scotter, who might have been expected to throw

in his lot with his railway confreres, created the majority

by voting with Lord Pirrie, chairman of Harlancl and
Wolff, Lieut.-Col. W. H. Poe, R.M.L.I., an Irish land-

lord, who has been High Sheriff of Queen's County, and
Mr. Thomas Sexton, the pohtician, ex-High Sheriff of

Dublin and Mayor of that city.

The Commission were unanimously of opinion that there

should be unification of the railways in Ireland with the

object of lowering the transportation rates ;
that if the

rates of Ireland are to be chargeable in respect of deficits

in the re\-enue the ratepayers should have control of the

management and working of the railways. Three pro-

posals were considered worthy of especial attention,

namely :— («) Purchase by the State and administration

by a Government department : fortunately for all concerned

this was not entertained, (i) Acquisition and administra-

tion of the railways by an Irish elected authority, the

interest on the necessary capital to be guaranteed by
the State and charged upon the net revenue of the railway

system, and any ultimate deficiency to be made good out

of the proceeds of a general rate to be struck by the Irish

Authority. This course was recommended by the majority,

who proposed it should be carried out by a Railway Board

of Directors," four nominated and sixteen elected. As
these would probably be nominees of the employees it is

not diflicult to imagine the disastrous results that would

follow. Money is to be found by the issue of a railway

stock to be charged to the consolidated fund ; from the

net revenues of the united railways ;
through an annual

grant from the Exchequer ; and out of a general rate to

be imposed when required. The third proposal, and the

one supported by the minority, was based on the Mexican

merger principle, as defined by Sir Edgar Speyer, namely :^
Compulsory amalgamation, with Governmental control.
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and administration by a board elected by the shareliolders.
This is a plain and sensible scheme—to bring the 28 different
Irish railways, having a capital less than that of the
London and North Western, under one control, would be
bound to result in economy of management. With better
co-operation amongst farmer.s, as obtains in Scandinavia,
in the way of uniform and steady traffic in farm produce,
there is no doubt that vast possibilities would be opened and
that railway rates would be enormously reduced to the
advantage of all concerned and to an extent that could
not be reached by any other method. By these means
funds would be found for extensions and improvements
which by the majority proposal could only be carried
out at the expense of British taxpayers who would not
be represented in any way on the management.

Weekly Traffic Summary.

The traffic receipts for the week ending Jul}^ 24, as
officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of
the United Kingdom, amounted to :;f2,353,i5o, which was
earned on 21,514 miles, being at the rate of .frog 7s. yd.
psr mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909
the receipts of the same lines amounted to /2,392,418,
Avith 21,438 miles open, or ^iii iis. iid. per mile. There
v.-as thus a decrease of ^^39,268 in the receipts, an increase
of 76 in the mileage, and a decrease of £2 4s. 4d. in the
receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish
between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show a decrease of £5,793 (or gs. 8d. per mile)
in the passenger receipts, and a decrease of £35,668 (or

£1 17s. 7d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railvva}'^ for three
weeks in the passenger receipts has been £49,784, while
the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was £1,737.
The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways for
thiee weeks (July 3 to July 24) amounted to £7,023,157,
in comparison with £6,962,816 in the corresponding period
of last year—an increase of £60,341.

BANK RETURN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended
Wednesday, July 27, compared with that for the previous
week, shows the following changes :—

July 28,

1909.
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that its worst effects are experienced. Tlie outlook is,

in fact, for the moment, at all events, very much more
reassuring than it has been since the opening of the month.
The liquidation which has been in evidence, in so far as

its effects upon this market can be traced, have been due
to the fact that certain Continental speculators had yielded
to the attractions offered by the stock markets of America,
and not having had the experience which Americans
themselves, and those who have followed their fortunes

in this country? in the past, have enjoyed, or perhaps
suffered, they omitted to take the precautions which it

is essential to observe if ventures in that direction are

not to end in disaster. Their commitment naturally led

to compulsory realisations of other securities, and resulted

in lower quotations for totally different stocks, so that

the holders of such entirely unrelated shares as those of

British railway had cause to regret the entanglement.

The events of the week have been the stages of the liqui-

dation, and it is to be hoped the last stages, as there were
indications towards the end of the week that the worst
stress was over and a moderate recovery of prices took
place in consequence. Home rails in particular showed
marked ;mprovement, though not so much as might have
been anticipated from the satisfactory amounts of the

traffics published and the dividends announced. Railway
traffics for the next few weeks at least should show con-
siderable increases, as they will compare with a period

just before the settlement of the coal trouble in ^\'ales.

During the latter part of June and July of last j'ear it

was feared that there would be a far-reaching strike of

the miners, and in anticipation of the cessation of coal

supplies, there was a very heavy movement of coal o\'er

the mineral lines, which inflated the traffic receipts in

July. On the settlement of the coal trouble on July 31.

the traffics naturally fell away, as the demands had been
supplied in advance. This year, however, the coal traffic

has been and is likely to remain normal, so that during
August the mineral lines should show appreciable in-

creases.

On Saturday last, liquidation reigned supreme.
In the whole list of active stocks, from Consols to Yankee
rails, no single rise occurred to mar the uniformity of the
decline. On Monday, similar conditions continued, which
the satisfactory declarations of dividend by the Lancashire

and Yorkshire (3I against 3i) and the Brighton line (3 per

cent, against 2|), did nothing to relieve. The following

day the South Western dividend was announced, and
was well received; the deferred stock probably escaped a

fall for that reason. It was another day of depression,

aggravated by the approaching end of the account, but
signs of amelioration were in evidence before the close,

and on Wednesday a sharp rally in Americans began to

put a different complexion on things. Canadian and
Mexican Rails advanced. Consols improved, and the

list of active Home Ra Is showed plenty of rises with no
falls The next day, the recovery made further progress, -

and the fact that the account had come to an end without
bringing to light any failures put some lieart into the
markets. Great Northern deferred responded satisfac-

torily to the dividend announcement, and operators for

the fall saw excellent reasons for closing their commit-
ments before the holidays. On Friday, therefore, further

improvements governed the day's changes. The divi-

dends announced helped to advance the market prices of

Home Rails, being in all cases up to expectations. American,
Canadian an! Me.xican rads were all better, and the close

was cheerful enough.

The principal movements on the week are as follows :

—

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall, Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

City and S. London ..— xd i
Furness — .. —
r.reat Central Preferred— .. A

Great Eastern — xd 2"

Gt. Nthn.Pref.Con.Ord. i .. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. I .. —

Great WeGtern — ... |
Hull and Barnsley ....— ..

—

Lancashire & Yorkshire— .. —
London Br. & S. Coast— .. i

Do. Deferred — .. 2

London Chat. & Dover
:i . . —

London & N. Western— .. \

London and S. Western [ . .
—

Do. Def. Con. Ord. i .. —
London, Tilbury, etc. . .— . . —
Afetropoiitan — .\d 1^

Metropolitan District. .— .. 4
Midland Def. Ord. .. J .. —
North British Pref. Ord.— .. .^

Do. Def. Ord - .. |
North Eastern Cons...— .. ij
North Staffordshire . .— . . —
South Eastern —• .. —
Do. Deferred — .. J

Taflf Vale — .. —
Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific ] . . —
Grand Trunk of Canada | . . —
Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— . .

—
Do. 1st Preference ..— .. —
Do, 2nd Preference . . i .. —
Do. 3rd Preference . . j . .

—
American Railways.

.\t chison Common — xd i]

Baltimore and Ohio — xd 2^
Chesapeake and Ohio \ ., —
Chicago Great Western — . . 2

Chicago Mil. & S. Paul i . . —
Denver & Rio Grande — . . i

Do. Prefenred — . . ^

Erie Common — . . —

xd
xd

— xd 2

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall

Do. I St Preference.. — .. 2i
Do. 2nd Preference . . — . . 2

Illinois Central .... — xd A
Louisville & Nashville —
Missouri Kans.&Texas j
New York Central . . —
N.Y. Out.&Western.
Norfolk & Western . . — . 2 J
Do. Preferred — xd —
Pennsylvania i .. —
Reading Common . . — xd i i
Southern Pacific Com. — . . i

Southern Common . .
—

. . ^
Do. Preferred — .. 3^
Union PaciHc — . . —
Do. Preferred .... — . . i

Wabash — . . i
Do. Preferred .... 1 . . —

^'.S. Steel Corp. Com. \ .. —

•

Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. — xd —
Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. — . . —
Argentine Gt. Western — . . —
Buenos Ayres &Pacific i . . —
BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. i . . —
Buenos Ayres Western I . .

—
Central Argentine .... 1 1 . . —
Do. Deferred 1 . . —

Cent.Uruguayof Mont, i . .

—

Cordoba&Ros.istPref. — .. —
Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.— . . 2

Costa Rica — xd 14

Cuban Central — . . —
Leopoldina — . .

J.

Mexican Southern .... — xd —
Mexican Ordinary . . 3 . . —
Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c... li .. —
Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c, — ... 4!

Nitrate Ordmary .... — . . —
Do. Deferred — . . —
Otloman(SmyrnatoAidiii)— .. —

THE LATE MR. GEORGE FLETT.
Mr. Georg"e l'~l<tt, the wcU-Unnw n nianatjing director of

Messrs. Dick, Kerr and Co. w;is fatally injured in a motor
car accident at Birmingham on Wednesday afternoon. Mr.
Flett had' attended,a meeting of the directors of the Metropolitan

Raihvav Carriag-e and Wagon Company at Saltley, and was.

being driven to New Street Station as he intended to return at

once to London. The' car was a large Daimler brougham,
and with Mr. Flett were Mr. G. C. Docker and J. F. Cay also

directors of the Metropolitan Carriage Company. The car was
travelling at a reasonable pace as there was plenty of time to

meet the train, but as the car approached the junction of Hean-
age Street and Cireat Francis Street, according to eye-witnesses

of the accident. It met a cart coming in an opposite direction,

and hanging on to the rear of the cart was a five-year-old boy.

Just before the vehickiS met, the lad darted out from behind
the cart into the middle of the road and right in front of the

•oncoming motor. The chfiuffeur, in an endeavour to divert an
accident, steered' sharply aside, at the same time applying his

brakes. The car skidded, balanced for a moment on its left

wheels, and then toppled over on to its side close by the kerb.

Mr. Docker and Mr. Cay smashed the window, and either

scrambled out or were assisted out by men who had hastened

to the scene ; the chauffeur also had a miraculous escape, but

Mr. Flett was pinned right underneath the heavy chassis. He
had apparentlv been jerked off his seat, and rolled under the

vehicle. Willing hands helped to lift the car up, and Mr. Flett

was carried on to the paveinent. He was unconscious, and
was removed at once to the General Hospital, where he died

in a few moments without recovering consciousness. The
funeral will take place at Weybridge at 2.15 to-day, and a
memorial service will be held at .\bchurch, Cannon Street, E.C.,,

at 12. i<.

British Funds,
Consols, 2 J per cent. —
Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. —

British Railways,
Barry Deferred . . . . —

Caledonian —
Do. Pref. Con. Ord.—
Do. Def. Con. Ord,—
Central London —

Do. Deferred —

Mr. M. A. Knapp, Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission of the United States, and Mr. J. P. Mabee, Chairmai>

of 'the Railway Commission of Can.ada, are in active negotia-

tion in connection with the establishing of an International

(Commerce Commission which will deal with traffic crossing

the boundary line between the two countries. In view of the

f;ict that the trade between Unite-d States and Canada amounts
to over $300,000,000 a year, the Imiportance of tlie movement
tan be readily understood.
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ELECTRIC TRAVERSING CRANE FOR THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY

An interesting extension of the use of electric appliances

in connection with railway operations recently took place

on the Great Western Railway at Cardiff, where an electric

crane has been installed in the Newtown Goods Shed. Addi-

tional facilities for handling goods having become necessar}-,

it was proposed to provide five cranes on one of the platforms,

and a similar number would have been required on the other ;

ad\antages of an ordinarj' slewing, travelling and hoisting

jib crane with an overhead travelling crane. On each side

of the shed, fixed to the columns, is a gantry on which the
end carriages of the cross girders of the crane travel. These
girders are of the lattice braced type, built up of rolled steel

sections, so as to obtain the maximum strength with the
minimum amount of weight. The lower member of the
braced girders forms a runway for the travelling crab, from
the underside of which is suspended the jib crane. This

Electric Traversing Crane at Newtown Goods Slied—Great Western Railway.

but as the result of consideration given to the matter by
the company's electrical engineer, Mr. Roger T. Smith, and
the chief goods manager, Mr. T. H. Rendell, it was decided

to instal an overhead electric traversing crane. Messrs.

Babcock and Wilcox, the well-known engineering firm of

Oriel House, London, E.G., were the contractors, and they

have supplied a most efficient machine. The crane travels

on a gantry carried by the columns supporting 'the goods

crane is capable of performing four motions, each of which
is individually controlled, viz., hoisting at 30ft. per minute,

slewing 2 revolutions per minute, cross-traversing 120ft. per

minute, longitudinal travelling 250ft. per minute.

Each motion is performed by means of an independent

motor and controller, the controllers for hoisting and slewing

being fitted with a combined handle so that the movement
of the handle corresponds to the movement of the load in

Electric Traversing Crane at Newtown Goods Shed—Great Western Railway.

shed roof, a special feature being the use of an inverted jib

suspended from the travelling crane and wOiking on the

underside of the main crane girders. The crane has a range

over two platforms, each 315ft. long, and three sidings, capable

of holding in all 46 wagons, and it is possible for traffic to be

deposited in, or picked up from, any of the wagons. It has

also a range over 45 drays standing alongside the platform.

In the design of the crane there have been combined the

cither direction. The cross traversing and longitudinal

travelling are operated by means of independent controllers.

The motors for the various motions of the crane are of tlie

totally-enclosed type, series wound, and are amply pro-

portioned for the work they have to perform. They are

capable of withstanding a heavy overload without excessive

heating, or risk of damage to the insulation.

The hoisting controller is fitted with rhcostatic braking
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which enables the dri\-cr to regulate the lowering of the load
by movement of the controller handle, the load being finally

brought to rest by bringing the controller to the " off " posi-

tion, thereby applying the magnetic brake. In addition, a
powerful hand brake, operated by means of a foot pedal, is

provided on the hoisting motion to be used an an emergency
brake. The whole of the motions of the crane are fitted with
automatic magnetic brakes, so that in case of failure of current
the crane is brought to a standstill.

To avoid the risk of the driver overhauling the load, an
automatic overwinding device is provided so that when the
load is raised to a predetermined height, the current is cut
off and the magnetic brake applied. The longitudinal tra-

velling motion of the crane is also fitted with automatic cut-
outs, so that when the crane reaches a predetermined point
on the longitudinal gantry, the current is cut off, and the
crane is brought to a stop by the automatic magnetic brake.
The centre column of the jib crane is of special steel, ma-

chined all o\-er, and hollow, the weight of the crane being
carried on ball bearings fitted to the head of the column.
This column is designed of large diameter, with a very high
factor of safety, the cables for carrying the current to the
various parts of the jib crane being led through the centre
of the column.
The whole of the gearing, both steel and cast iron, was

machine cut by automatic machiner)-, and, therefore, runs
with the least amount of noise and friction. The wearing
portions of the shafts were ground by automatic machinery,
so that an absolutely true bearing surface is obtained. The
bearings for the shafts on the crane are of the self-aligning
type, so as to obtain an even bearing and smooth running.
The crab travelling wheels and longitudinal travelling wheels
are of cast steel, accurately turned on the tread, efficient

means of lubrication being provided.
In the construction of the machinery steel has been used

as far as possible, and the whole of the pinions were cut from
mild steel blanks, the shafts, etc., being of wrought steel.

The hoisting barrel is of cast iron, machined, and suitably
grooved for the rope, which latter is of best quality plough
steel witlr a high factor of safety. The hook is fitted with
ball bearings.

The crane' was designed for a working load of 20 cwts.,
but was tested with 23 cwts. in all motions. The specification
was prepared in the oifice of the Great Western Railway
electrical engineer, Mr. Roger T. Smith, who supervised the
installation by the contractors, Messrs. Babcock and Wilcox.
We understand that the new appliance is proving highly

-satisfactory, and with it; wide range of action, is likely to be
.a^'great factor in reducing the cost of handling traffic.

THE NEW DAIMLER ROAD TRAIN.

THE CAUSES OF RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

We are asked frequently for information regarding- the cause
of a railway accident that occurred some years ago, and whether
any similar mishap has ever occurred in this country, and
when. :\n exhaustive reply to some of the queries' would
involve hours of search with, probably, unsatisfactory results,
as the causes of accidents are not generally indexed. Some
fourteen years ago an index was published 'by Messrs. Eyre
and Spottiswoode, covering the reports on accidents from 'the
beginning of 1889 to June, 1S96. This index gave the different
causes which contributed to the accidents, the class of recom-
nu-nd.-ition made for the avoidance of such accidents in future,
and the subjects of the inspector's comments, when he made
any. It m.ay be useful to many of our readers to refer to
The Haihuay Gazette of May 20', in which our contemporary
has brought the index information down to 1909. The value
of such an index depends, of course, entirely on' the headings
and cros-s references

; and our contemporary has classified the
accidents under 450 heads, referring to 500 reports, and a short
note in the s.-une issue draws attention to some remarkable facts
brought out by the classification, as, for instance, that irregular
block working is the most prolific cause of accidents ; that, as a
remedy, "lock and block" has not once been advocated since
.\uijust, 1900; that over-running signals is the next most fre-
quent cause; that buffer-stop collisions are disappearing; tliat
"excessive hours of duty" has ceased as a cause since 1905;
and that, considering how British railwavs are handicapped
by fog, it is a wonderful record that during the period covered
b\- this second index only thirty-five collisions in fog have been
made subject of reports, and that onlv once has a platelaver-
foginan been mentioned as incompetent. It will, therefore^ be
-seen that the index is very useful and practical help.

It having been notified that a demonstration would take
place at Radford, near Coventry, of the new Daimler road
train on the Renard system, some 90 gentlemen foregathered
on Wednesday last to witness the evolutions of a couple of
these trains over a rough field. It may be said at once that
the demonstration was successful in every waj^, and was very
interesting and instructive. The visitors were carried in a
Renard train and in one of the new Daimler omnibuses from
the railway station to the new works of the Daimler Company
at Radford, a suburb of Coventry. Here the company are
erecting a new building, of a simple but pleasing design, a
quarter of a mile in length and 180 ft. wide, which is well
advanced. The side walls and two end walls are of brick
and the roof of the saw-tooth pattern of glass and wood
supported on iron pillars. No partitions have been put up
as yet, so the effect is very fine. A greater part of the
building is already occupied. The '5J acres covered by it

will include an erecting shop, a carriage department and a
foundry which will be devoted almost entirely to the manu-
facture of the road trains.

A locomoti\-e and four followers, each laden with four tons,

traversed the field in many directions ; the visitors were
accommodated in another train of three followers which
kept ill close attendance on the first and enabled the feats it

performed to be closely watched. The first train was driven
through a large sand heap and over a rubbish heap ; the
locomotive was taken over a very sinuous course to which
the followers kept so closely that, after one sharp turn the
wliole train was carried over a couple of narrow planks which
bridged a grip or small ditch. The^train was stopped in the
most awkward places, and was started again without diffi-

culty ; indeed, in coming from the station it was astonishing
with what ease the narrow streets of Coventry vi^ere negotiated,

with their sharp curves and stiff grades. After two hours' per-
formance had laeen watched the visitors sat down to a very
welcome lunch in the new buildings. At this the manage-
ment of both companies was well represented, as were also

the War Office, the Consulting Engineers of the Colonies and
Dependencies and the Press. The chair was taken by Lord
Ribblesdale, Cliairman of tlie Renard Company, who, un-
fortunately had to return to the House before the lunch was
o\'er. Mr. E. Manville, Chairman of the Daimler Company,
after the usual loyal toasts had been honoured, proposed
the guests and mentioned that his company had acquired
the sole manufacturing and selling rights for the Renard
system in the United Kingdom and its dependencies, in the
Isle of Man, in Italy, and in South American countries, for

which purpose the new buildings were erected. After a
lengthened experience in many parts of the wofld and under
varying conditions, the system had now been so perfected
that the chairman was confident that they were now in a
position to give every satisfaction both in reliability and
economical running and upkeep for all classes of work in any
part of the world. Mr. Man\dlle mentioned that the two
trains used that day were going to very wild places and
rough countries. i\Ir. H. S. Foster, M.P., managing' director'

of the Renard Company-, who responded, mentioned that
since they had severed their French connection their hands
had been free. He quoted the performances of a train in

the Canadian provinces, and pointed out that the essential

principles of the system were distribution of power and
perfect steering. IVfr. E. D. Roubaix, who followed, stated

that by using a Renard train on the very bad roads in Antwerp
the cost of mere traction, which was 60 centimes per ton-
kilometer, was being broug^ht down to 25 centimes in two
years' use after allowing 6 per cent, for interest, 20 per cent,

for depreciation, and 6 per cent, for upkeep, which is much
above the actual cost. Mr. J. S. Reid, as a mine owner
in Australia, corroborated these figures and went one better,

his costs having been brought down from 2S. to 2d. per ton-
mile ; even at 6d., he said, a great field would be opened. He
also stated that a train was working at the Chilagoe mine,
and that the Queensland Government had one in use. The
Hon. A. A. Kirkpatrick, Agent-general for South Australia,

and Col. R. E. Crompton, engineer to the new road board,

also spoke very stronglv in favour of the system. The
company then broke up.

Cavan and Leitrim Railway.—The half-yearly report statejs that

the rec<-ipts from all sources show a gross revenue of ;£j'6,i6o

an increase of jQ^-iO. The working expenses have been ;i"5,727,
a decrease of ;^77.
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say :
" It is agreed that this agreement shall have the same

force and effect as if a conciliation board had been appointed."

Thus they waived the institution of a conciliation board,

and allowed the directors to report to the Board of Trade

that, at present, none had been found necessary. As to

future developments, if the day should come when the London

and Xorth-Western Railway would bring its suburban passen-

gers (as Parliament had authorised it to do) by a low level

Hne direct into this company's low level station at Euston,

a great accession of regular traffic should result. It might

be thought to be looking too far into the future ;
but he had

already glanced at some less profitable things that the future

had in store for them. It was, therefore, fair to set oft' possi-

bilities of one kind against those of other kinds.

Mr. C. S. Grexfell seconded the motion.

Mr. Porter said that they must look for a reduction of

expenses in order to get an increased dividend, and he thought

that three of the stations—one in North London and two

south of the river—on the company's line might very well

be closed.

The Ch..\irm.\n, in replv, remarked that it was a serious

and difficult matter to close stations ; but the board had

not lost sight of something of the sort being done.

The motion was agreed to.

Colonel Perry moved a resolution requesting the board

to consider the desirability of changing the name of the com-

pany to that of " The North and South London Railway

Company."
The Ch.\irm.\x said that Parliamentary sanction would

be needed to carry out such a change, but the matter would
have the board's consideration.

The resolution was adopted.

METROPOLITAN RAILWAY COMPANY.
The ordinarv halt-\-early general mertuig ol the proprietors

of the IMetropolitan Railway Company was held at the Great

Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street, E.C., yesterday, Sir Charles

McLaren, Bart., INI. P., presiding.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report and
accounts, a summary of which was published in The R.mlway
Times of July 23, said he thought the proprietors would agree

that the record of the half-year's work was a satisfactory

one. The receipts from pa ssenger traffic on their own hne
.showed an increase of ;^6,5i7,and the receipts from merchandise
traffic an increase of ;£i,9i7, and mineral traffic an increase

of ;^i,228. The rents had also increased by ;^2,i22, and the

parcels traffic continued to grow. On the expenditure side

of the revenue account there was an increase of /3,30o in

carriage and wagon repairs due to the extra train services.

The amount received for working trains of other companies
showed an increase of £7300, and in this figure there was a
special item of ^^5,000 received under a recent settlement

with the Great Western Railway for work done during the

past three years. Rates and taxes were slightly higher.

This was a matter that had the constant attention of their

officers, and the board had now taken steps to have a complete
revaluation made on their own account of the whole under-
taking, as for some time past they had felt that their assess-

ments were not on a proper basis in view of the altered cir-

cumstances of the undertaking and the various and very
serious forms of competition they had to meet. Negotiations
on the subject were proceeding with the authorities through
which the company's undertaking extended, and he hoped
at the next half-yearly meeting to be able to inform the
shareholders that these negotiations had been brought to a
successful conclusion. With regard to the net revenue account,
though they brought in {z.jOy less from the previous half-year
than they did twelve months ago, their receipts from the City
lines were more bv ;^55o, and this company's proportion of the
net revenue from the Metropolitan and Great Central joint
line north of Harrow was more by ^^3,500. This was a very
satisfactory feature in the account, and it was a direct result
of the glowing popularity of the districts served by the line.

;£io,ooo was proposed to be placed to the electrical renewal
and depreciation fund, as against ;f5,ooo in the corresponding
half-year, but the e.xtra ;^5,ooo was the sum received from the
Great Western Railway Company, which he had already
mentioned. The Board had entered into a contract with the
British Westingliouse Company for a renewal of a large portion
of the generating machinery at Neasdcn, which would not only
largely increase the capacity of the power station but, it was

expected, would result in considerable economy in coal con-

sumption. The final result was that they were able to pay
a dividend of ij- per cent., as against i per cent, in the corre-

sponding half-year, and to carry forward ;/;6,044, as against

/;3,904. The traffic during May and June was very seriously

affected owing to the lamented death of King Edward, but the

encouraging feature about the revenue was that it showed an

increase under all heads, and there was no doubt that by
carefully studying the requirements of the travelling public

and adapting 'their train services promptly to those require-

ments they had induced a very considerable increase in travel

by the company's trains. The board were adopting the policy

of finding out what the people wanted and giving it to them
as soon as possible, and they intended to continue that policy.

As to expenses, they had to pay a little more to their men
under the settlements come to with them, and as they increased

their train services there would be some extra expense on

that account. On the other hand, economies had been effected

in various directions which would to a large extent discount

those increases. They had at present two very important

works on hand—namely, the provision of a new station at

King's Cross in connection with the new road bridge w-hich

was being constructed under agreement with the L.C.C.,

which was of a satisfactory nature so far as the company was

concerned. It was also proposed to improve the Liverpool

Street station. Then it was proposed to make an additional

subway at Praed Street in order to facilitate the movement
of passengers between the Great Western station at Paddington

and the Metropolitan down platform at Praed Street. It

was also proposed to make an entrance to Edgware Road
station fronting the Marylebone Road. During the past

half-year a new station had been opened between Northwood
and Riclimansworth, and it was hoped that this would develop

the country for residential purposes. The work of automatic

signalling on the line between Baker Street and Neasden

was proceeding quickly, and when this was completed they

would be able to still' further increase the earnings on the

St. John's Wood line. By means of conciliation boards they

had been able to settle outstanding questions with all their

men up to the end of 1913. The Pullman car service betiveen

Aylesbury and the City had proved a success, and the traffic

to and from the Exhibition and Wood Lane had up to the

present been nearly double that of last year. With regard

to the position generally, they might congratulate themselves

upon the result of the half-year's working and look forward

confidentlv to increases in dividend in the future.

Sir William Birt seconded the motion.

Mr. Walford called attention to the proposal being put
forward by the L.C.C. for trams from Swiss Cottage to the

Marylebone Road and from the Marble Arch to Baker Street,

which, he said, would seriously compete with the company's
line. He advised all stockholders to ask the members of

Parliament who represented their divisions to vote against

the Bill when it was introduced.

The Chairman said that they were indebted to Mr. Walford
for bringing forward the question of the proposed tramways,

and he agreed that if they were constructed it would be
disastrous to the company. The board, however, were pre-

pared to fight the question in Parliament should the Bill be

proceeded with, but he had no reason to believe that the local

authorities had altered their opinion as to not approving of

these tramways. If this were so the Bill could not proceed.

The report and accounts were adopted and the dividends

as recommended declared.

A meeting of the Surplus Lands stockholders was subse-

quently held, Mr. J. Liglit presiding, when resolutions were

passed adopting the report and handing over a sum of £3(1,312

to the railway company to be divided amongst the holders

of Surplus Lands stock at the rate of 2 J per cent, per annum.

The Perth Electric Tramways.—The traffic receipts for the fi\ t-

days ending- ithe 20th instant amounted to /1.052. Owing to

dissatisfactian on the part of the motornieni and conductors,

tliev broug-ht their posilion before the .Arbitration Court, which
in due course gave its award. Hie award, although entailing-

.•idditiiviial expense on the Company, was not acceptable to the

nien, wlio applied to the court to h;ive it reconsidered; the

Court, lio\\-4'\-er, refused to alter tlic ,\ward, and the men on
the 21st in.stant came out on strike. From the latest cabled

infonni.ilion there is reason to believe that the ni.atter will be

settled and the men resume work next week.
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SODTH EASTERN AND CHATHAM RAILWAY.
A joint general meeting ot tlie proprietors of llie Soutli

Eastern Mnd London, Chatham and Dover Raihva\- Companies
was held on Thursday At Cannon Street Hotel, London, E.C.,
Mr. H. Cosmo O. Bonsor (Chairman of tlie Mah.aging- Com-
jnittee) presiding.

The Chairman, dealing with the report of tlie Managing
Committee (of which an analysis, was given in the last issuc-

-of The Railway Times), said that their receipts for the past
half-year had been very good. They showed a considerable
increase in the passenger traffic. One must not judge by the
result of one half-year, but when he came to look through
the details of those receipts he found evidence that the policy

of their committee was right in doing what they could to

encourage the railway traveller outside the London area and
reducing unremunerative trains within the area. There was
hardly a single station on the whole of the two systems that

did not show a very progressive rate of business, with the one
exception of tlie line between Victoria and Snow Hill and
Nunhead. There they showed a decrease, but that decrease
was accounted for, partly by the competition of their Brigliton

neighbours, with the electrilication of their line, and partly

because they had reduced the fares. They had lost a con-

isiderable number of passengers but not a considerable an-.ount

of money. The electrificntion of the BrigflTton line had, he'

was glad to sa}', filled that company's trains, and lie could
only say that the board would watch the experiment with very
great interest to see whether, as they said in the City, " there

was any money in it." The passenger tralfic had been in-

creased no doubt by the most successful Brussels Exhibition.
He was bound to say that in a very short visit which he paid

to that Exhibition he found it worthy of their Belgian friends,

and one which compared very favourably even with the great
Paris Exhibiton of 1900. (Hear, hear.) Coming to the goods
department, they found exactly the same result as with the
passenger traflic. There was an increase over the whole of

the system, with the one exception of the unfortunate failure

of the fruit crop both in the county of Kent and abroad. They
had lost consld<T;iblv in their traflic receipts by the famine in

fruit, but that had been more than compensatcdi for by the

general advance of goods traflic over the whole system. He
hoped they might think that that was a sign of returning
prosperity to the county of Kent, notwithstanding all the draw-
backs it had had in agriculture in late years. Turning to the

expenditure side of the accounts, he said that the increase in

the maintenance of the road under Schedule .V was all in better-

ments. He did not think that the shareholders appreciated

the large sums which tlie company had spent out of revenue
on betterments in past j'ears. Under the head of locomotives
they showed a considerable saving, and he was thankful to

say that the forecast he threw out that they would have an
increased coal bill, owing to the Eight Hours Act, had' not been
fulfilled. They had now paid up all the final outstanding
claims, some of which were rather large, in connection with
the unfortunate accident at Tonbridge. He stated, as a matter
of satisfaction to their Conciliation Board and to the staff, that

they had been able to arrange their differences with regard to

the terms of ser\-ice of various grades throughout the system
Avithout going to an outside arbitrator.

Pullman Cars and the Continental Service.
Referring to their Continental service, he said that during

the half-year they had experimented by putting some Pullman
cars on their boat service, and those cars had been a success

—

a conspicuous success—between Dover and London. They
were now going to put a Pullman car on the Flushing service,

and he believed that that also would be successful, and, as

the demand for these cars increased they would follow it up
by giving a supply. It was proposed to improve the service

between London and the Continent. The want of accom-
modation at Dover had been in the past a matter of very serious

comment, and tlie man.aging committee and the directors of

the two companies were in no way responsible for that want of

accommodation. The delays that occurred, both at Dover and
Calais, were no doubt partly due to the want of accommodation
at Dover, but they were also due to a great extent to the large

volume of mails \\hich they had to carr\'. The contract for the

carriage of mails between Dover and Calais, and vice versa,

had expired, and negotiations were going on for a new con-

tract. The amount of mails, whether in volume or weight,
had increased three times since the original contract was made
in 1893 between the Chatham Company and the Post Office.

In the.se circumstances he did not think it unreasonable that

they should ask for an increased grant in some proportion, at

any rate, to the amount of the extra services rendered. He
thought it would be possible to re-arrange their time-table so

as to give business men greater facilities for travelling between
London and Paris. He would say no more on that subject at

present because of necessity the arrangements with the Post
Office as to the carriage of mails must dominate the situation,

but tliey were anxious to get rid of thos<i delays caused by the

large weight of mails they carried, and they were also anxious
to re-arrange their time-table.

Co.\L AND THE CHANNEL FekRV.
With regard to the subject of Ktriit coal, they were all glad

to tliink that the experimental peri<Kl for coal development in

Kent was now practically .approaching a result, and so soon as
the production of coal was secured in any particular district he
had only to say that this company would give every facility and
every means of transit that was possible to promote that in-

dustry. Lie had been asked to 'Say something about their

relations with the Channel Ferry Company. In a letter which
he wrote to Lord Brassey, who was presiding over a meeting
of the Associated Chamber of Commerce, he informed him that

their company had always been in favour of the principle of a

Channel ferry, but that the difficulty was the exi.sting harbours.
They were, on the bo.'st advice they could procure, absolutely

certain that, in consequence of the small amount of space at

Dover and Calais, the scheme was outside' practical develop-

ment as a private enterprise. .\t the same time, he wrote to

Lord WeairdaJe, and if.foirmed him that if they were wrong,
and should be proved to be wrong, and if only Lord \\"eardale

could give them detailed plans of the way in which the scheme
could be carried out, the board would at once enter into a
favourable agreement with the Ferry Company for the naulage
of their traffic. That, practically, was the position in which they

stood to-day. He concluded by stating that there was no resolu-

tion to place before the meeting.
There was no discussion, and the proceedings then terminated.

SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY.
The 148th half-yearly general meeting of the South Eastern

Railway Company was lield on Thursday, at the conclusion of

the meeting of the South Eastern and Chatham Company, Mr.
Cosimo Bonsor (charmriii of the company) presiding.

The Chairman, after expressing regret at the death of their

old colleague, Sir John Hollams, stated that they had elected

in his place an old South Eastern shareholder, Mr. A. W.
Smithers. As regards the results shown by the managing
committee, which were summarised in the last issue of The
Railw.ay Times, the Chairman said that the South Eastern
Company received ;£~404,94o as their share of the profits during
the past half-year. That was ;£r40,ooo more than the)" received

for the corresponding six months of 1909. With regard to

their Boulogne property, he said that almost immediately after

the working union was elfected the necessity for making
Boulogne the terminus of the .South Eastern Company and
building a large hotel there practically ceased. At first they

gave up the idea, partly because of the capital outlay and
partly because they were not confident which of the two ports,

Boulogne or Calais, would be the more popular. Experience
had shown that the port of Boulogne was running very closely

the port of Calais in popularity. The number of passengers

at Boulogne had increased in the ten }'ears from 110,000 to

close upon 260,000. The prese:nt position was this : an impor-

tant syndicate of Engli'shmen had made proposals for tlie pur-

chase of tlie company's hmd at Boulogne with a view of build-

ing' an hotel there, but the agreement has not yet been sealed.

T|lie Board wei'e favourabl)- disposed towards the prospects of

a good hotel at Boulog'ne because they considered that the

want of such an hotel was very much felt at present. Under
those circumstances they were 'seriously considering whether,

if the present negotiations broke down, they, or possibly the

managing committee, should not come to the shareholders and

.ask them to find the capital to build such an hotel. He felt

confident that it would pay a small amount of interest on tlie

capital outlay, and at the 'same time do .'i great deal towards

increasing the traffic between London and Boulogne.

Sir Frederick Harris seconded the nioti<_>n ; it was cjirried

without discussion, and the proposeil dividen<ls were agreed to.

Mr. Macarthy stated that ho had hoped to have he.ard some

word of encouragement for the deferred stockbrokers, and he

should like to know when there was a chance of their getting

a dividend. In any case, he thought the directors should give

very careful thought before spending aiiy money on an, hotel

until some dividend was paid on the deferred st»xd<.

The Chairman, in reply, said that as regarded the question

of a dividend on the deferred stixk, he thought that the present

report was the most comforting dcx-imient in that res-pect he had

seen for the last ten years, and that they might discuss the

question of buildhig an hotel :a Boulogne next January.
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LONDON, CHATHAM AND DOVER RAILWAY.]

The half-yearly ordinary- general meeting uf the proprietors

was held on Thursday, July 28, at the Cannon Street Hotel,

ii.C, the Rt. lion. S'ir \\'iluam Hart Dyke, Bart, (chairman

of tlie company), presiding.

The .Secretary (Mr. L. \V. Livesey) having read the notice

convening the meeting,
The Ch.mr.man : I-adies and gentlemen, you have heard from

the Chairman of the South Eastern a full statement

with regard to the work of your Managing Committee

during "iJie past half-year, and considering how little

there has been to stimulate traffic during a se<ison of

general depression, and a very shabby •specimen of a summer,

I think we may be allowed to congratulate ourselves

on the result which has been attained. If you will kindly refer

to the Managing Committee's accounts, you will there find that

we have earned ;£"S2,ooo more, or equal" to about 4 per cent.,

on the figures presented to you for the corresponding period

of last year, and with regard to expenditure there has been
a sum of only ;£ri5,ooo—or a fraction over one per cent.

—increase ; and what I think is still more important, you vc-ill

find that out of the ;i£,'iS.7ii> no less than £'14,102 have gone
into the improvement of your line and rolling stock for the

benefit of the travelling public and the general advantage of

your property. There are several small increases in the other

items of expenditure, but they are counterbalanced by decreases

in liKomotive power and the cost of working" the steamboats.

1 think it is interesting to mention that a considerable charge
has fallen upon us in re^gard to the settlement arrived at by
your Conciliation Board during the last six months, but that

we liave been able to effect the economies shows by a large

reduction in train mileage. If you analyse the accounts you
will notice that a reduction of over ;£'90,ooo appears, but in

addition to these there has been a large diminutipn in shunting

and light mileage, which does not appear within the four

corners of the rlfport fuid accounts. >s"ow, to come to the

accounts of the Chatham Company, which is the main business^

<;f this meeting, it will be seen that we received from the

Managing Committee ;£^2Si,42o, or ;£."27,o6o more than in the

corresponding period of last year, and that there is also an
improvement to the extent of a few hundred pounds in the

rents from our separate property. We commenced the half-

vear with the advantage of ;£,"8-426 more brought forward than

in the corresponding period of the previous year. The general

result is that after meeting all our fixed charges, which are

slightly less this year than they were in the corresponding
period of last n ear, there is a sum available for distribution on

the Prefereni-e Stock of ;^"io5.67q as compared witli ^£'68,043,

being ;in improvement of .1^37,636 on the half-year.

The DiviDEXD.

Out of this sum we recommend you to pay ;^"i los. per cent,

for the 'half-year on the Arbitration Preference stock which,

together with the full ;£^2 5s. paid in December—which we have
always been ;ible to pay in what we call our fat half-year

—

amounts to ;£r3 15s. per cent, for our financial year,

which the proprietors will recollect terminates under the

provisions of the Arbitration Awaixl at the end of June.

The distribution fcr the twelve months ending June last was
only j6'3 5^-, *•" that we are one-half per cent, better on the

full year's working, whilst the carry forward to the current
half-vcar is ;£"4,75C). as .Tgainst only jQybg twelve months ago.

I will now give a little more detail in regard to our accounts,

as 1 liave had one or two letters from stockholders at a dis-

tance asking questions concerning them. AVith reference to

account No. 3, there is one item which might possibly mis-
lead some of the proprietors. It will be seen that there is a
nominal increase of ;^866 in the .\rbitration Debenture Stock,
and some proprietors might, perhaps, be surprised to see an
increase in this stock, and further to see that we have issued
any debenture stock at 45 per cent. ; but the fact is that we
have done nothing of the kind. It is not possible for us to do
.so. The facts are these : A rent charge exists in connection
with the .Shecrness line which bears 45 per cent, interest, and
which, under the Arbitration Award, ranks before the Arbitra-
tion Debenture Stock. However, as there is no market quota-
lion for the rent charge, and it is often diflicult for holders
to dispose of it readily at a fair price, power was given under
iHtr" .Act of i88q for any holders of Sheerness rent charge, it

they thought fit, to exchange their holdings for equivalent
amounts of 4J per cent. Arbitration Debenture Stock. This
operation practically, means the conversion of a first charge into
a second charge, but the effect is to convert a security with no

^ "oflficial quotation " into one which has always a ready market.

Therefore, from time to time, these changes in the accounts
may be observed. The directors have no voice in tlie matter
one way or another, and it makes no difference whatever in

regard to our burdens nor in regard to the security of tlie

Arbitration Debenture Stock. You will see that our capital

expenditure for the half-year amounts to ;£^32,ooo.

Rebuii.ding of Victoria StAtion.

The principal part of this sum, ;£^2S,ooo, is our 41 per cent,

of the expenditure of the Managing Committee, the balance,
for the most part, being' represented by the completion of the
rebuilding of the station at Victoria. With regard to the
expenditure of the Managiif^ Committee, the two large
items in capital expenditure are improvements at Rochester^
and reconstructing and strengthening bridges, these two
items being about ;4JiS,ooo each, to enable them to bear weight
which they were not designed to carry' when put up over fifty

years ago. It will be noticed in this account that there is a
credit of ;£.'i,740 for certain small portions of surplus land which
we have been able to dispose of to advantage, and I hope this,

policy will meet with the approval of the proprietors. There is.

one item in the balance^heet thai 1 might refer to, and that is

with regard to Lloyd's bonds. It will be seen tliat they stand at

^^'94,000, which is nearly ;6'52,ooo less than at this time last year.

As the proprietors have already been informed, it is the intention

of the board of directors to gradually wipe out this item when
it can be done w'ith financial advantage to the company, as

and when the bonds fall due. With re4?ard to the distribution

that we are now raaliing on our Arbitration Preference

Stock, a distribution of 3! per cent., it may certainly

be considered an encouraging sign, inasniucli as it_ is.

the largest distribution we have been able to niake since

the vear 1900. As the stockholders are aware, since the joint

working came into operation, millions of money have been

spent both out of capital and out of revenue for putting the

joint lines into a perfect state of efliciency, and bringing them
in everv way up-to-date—a formidable task which, I hope, is

now completed. (Hear, hear.) Shortly after this expenditure

was incurred, however, the companies met with an unexpected

setback by reason of the electrification of the tramways in the

metropolitan area, which are being run by the public authori-

ties at exceediagly low fares, and Ijy the development of motor
vehicles, which resulted in a great depletion in the revenue

dfrived from the city and suburban tralhc. I need hardly say

that we are doing our utmost to de\'elop the traffic in our outer

suburban area udtere the effects of this competition are not so

severely felt. I think there is little more for me to say.

I believe that we are steadily advancing on right lines,

and I think it is only fair to emphasise the improved

relations between expenditure and receipt as disclosed by the

accounts before you, as a proof of vigilance and economy in

working our system. .So far as we are concerned, we have
every encouragement in pursuing a policy which enables us

to handle an increased volume of business without a large

increase of expenditure. No efforts in that direction shall be
spared on our part. I now have the pleasure of moving :

—

"That the report of the directors with stateiiient of accounts

be received and adopted, and that the dividend be ])aid on the

I ith proximo as recommended therein."

The Rt. Hon. A. AKERS-DofGl.AS, M.P., seconded the

resolution.

Sir Rohert Perks said he did not think the proprietors would
challenge the statenient made by the chairman that the com-
jjany was steadilv advancing, but some of them would like

to see a little more rapidity in the steadiness to which he had
referred. He thought a more business-like arrangement might
be made so that the meetings of the S.E. and the

Chatham Companies might not clash with each other, as some
of the shareholders were interested in both companies and
would like to attend the meetings of each. Mr. Cosmo
Bonsor's speech was said by the chairman to be a full state-

ment, but it took him only just ten minutes to deliver, and he

thought a full statement could not be made in that time.

Reference was made at the .S.E. and Chatham combined meet-

ing to the development of the Kent coalfield, and the accelera-

tion of the Continental service. While their neighbours across

the Channel were paving a very handsome dividend, and their

stock was standina: at a handsome ]5remiinn, this company was
paving ven' small dividend--, with which the proprietors seemed
to be apparently contented. He thought that this might, to

some extent, be altered if a little rnore enterprise were shown
bv the directors. He had heard, in niany directions, complaints

of a refusal to encourage the coal industry in Kent. It was
not enough to say that they should wait and see what other

people accomplished ; (hey should try to encourage the hona
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fide investors and the landowners who were not waiting to

have their lands exploited and put up at fancy prices, and they
should try to render some help to them in what they were
doing. With regard to the Channel ferry, he was at one time
a strong advocate for the construction of a Channel tunnel,
but he now thought that that tunnel would not come within the
range of practical politics, at all events, within the lifetime of

anyone present ; therefore, when they saw night trains

were run by others to distances considerably in excess of

their own, they ought to do all they could to encourage Lord
Wcaidale's company to put their scheme into practical opera-
tion. If they could run a service of night trains by the Chan-
nel ferry, he thought it would be to the advantage <y( the Chat-
ham company. Mr. Cosmo Bonsor had referred to the new
mail contract with the Government which was now being
negotiated, and as the company were carrying a larger quan-
tity of mails and packages than they did in 1893, he (Sir

Robert) thought the company should receive a proportionate
increase in the amount allowed by the Government. He
remembered the old contract being' negotiated, and believed it

was considered by some of the officers of this company as a
glorious achievement, but business men who knew more of the

inside arrangements thouglit differently, and the company had
taken a less amount than the Government of the day had been
prepared to give. He ventured to suggest that the com-
pany should go further than basing their claim on the'

greater amount they now had to carry of mails and packages.
He would venture to suggest that a great deal more
might be done by the directors in connection with their

station property, and that they might follow the policy of the

District Railway Company, who had been rebuilding some of

their stations and had let part of the buildings for offices and
other purposes. He would like to know whether, at Victoria

station, the outlay which had been -made there had shown
a satisfactory profit on the original investment. If the com-
pany improved their stations he thought they might obtain an
increased revenue, for they had many important sites in con-

nection with their stations, and if the stations were improved

and the shops rearranged the company might obtain increased

rentals. Tlie Chairman had stated that the board had been
paving off some of the Lloyd's bonds, and he desired to know
wljether they had done so by increasing the temporarv' loans,

if those loans still existed he would like to know what was the

security given ?

Mr. RoDOCAXACHi said he was an advocate of the electrifica-

tion by the Brighton Company of their lines in the suburban
district, and thought that this company might follow that

company's example. The Channel ferry he would like to

know more about before giving an opinion ; and as to

the Kent Coal Company, it should be supported if coal really

existed in Kent. But if they put money into it the ques-

tion arose whether it would repay them in the future. He
would like an acceleration of the services between Dover and
Deal, and earlier and later trains between Folkestone and
London. If the company ran two fast trains up and down
between Folkestone and London he believed it would pay well,

as had been proved by the Brighton Company by facilities

given on their line. .4s for the mail contract, he felt quite

sure that the company's income from that source might he

doubled, for the Government were absolutelv in the company's
power. With regard to rents, of which he had had some
experience, he knew that if they wished to increase the rents

they must spend money in improving the property and making
their offices up to date. They would then be able to get a

much larger percentage of profit than they did at present.

Mr. PoPK regretted that the meetings of the South-Eastern

and Chatham Companies clashed with each other, as he was
a proprietor in both. He wished to know whether it was not

possible to hold the meetings consecutively in the same room
at such times as would permit shareholders interested in both

companies attending each meeting.
Mr. Stenning expressed his surprise that the chairman had

not said anything about the arrangement with the Brighton

Company, which had' been referred to in that morning's " Daily

Express," and said he would like to know whether any arrange-

ment had been made or contemplated.

The Chairman, in reply, thanked Sir Robert Perks for his

generous words as to the usefulness and capacity of the board,

and for the suggestions he had made, and said the arrange-

ments which had been made for holding the meetings of the

two companies were adopted to suit what they thought would

be the convenience of the shareholders generally. It was,

however, onlv an experiment, and if eventually it were found

to be an inconvenience it might have to be altered. The
matter would receive the consideration of the managing com-

mittee with a view to an alteration in the future if found to
be advisable. With regard to the Channel service, Mr. Cosmo
Biinsor at the meeting that day had said that the real stumbling
block in connection with that service had been the arrange-
ments at Dover harbour and the arrival platform there, but
neither of the railway companies was responsible for those
arrangements. A remedy was being effected which would be a
vast improvement on existing arrangements.
The delays which had existed had been caused, to a great

extent, by the .\dmiralty, and not by the company. As
to the Kent coal enterprise, the directors were waiching
the movement with the greatest possible interest, but up
to the present time they ha<l not felt themselves justified

in going' into the scheme. If it were once shown that the
coal could be worked at a profit they would do their best to
aid the scheme to make it successful. They were anxiously
waiting' to see results. In regard to the Channel ferr}-, he
could only refer Sir Robert Perks to the statement made by
Mr. Cosmo Bonsor and his letter to Lord Weardale. As to
the postal contract, he could not go into that matter closely
because it was at present sub jiidice, but he could assure the
proprietors that the great increase which had taken place in

the number of letters and packages carried had been placed
before the Government authorities, and he hoped that the
representations made would prove to the advantage of the com-
pany. They were all in favour of the suggestion to improve
their stations, and if Sir Robert Perks could give him any
further information as to what he desired should be carried
out, he would be glad to enter into communication with him.
With regard to the expenditure at Victoria station, the new
refreshment rooms had not been run long enough yet for the
board to be able to decide whether it would be as satisfactory
as could be desired, but all the evidence up to date went
to show that the new station would be a success, as the
increases in- the takings had been considerable. The arrange-
ments with Messrs. Lyons had another two years to run, and
then the company would be perfectly free.

' With regard to
electrification, as far as he was concerned he would rather
wait to see the results on the Brighton railway before con-
sidering anything of the kind in connection with the Chatham
line. As to matters between themselves and the Brighton
Company, he had not seen the article to which reference had
been made, but he could say that there had been outstanding
matters of difference between the two companies, and he
believed that very shortly those differences would be settled.

The resolution was then put and carried, unanimously.
In reply to Sir Robert Perks, the Citairmax said that the

que>tion of altering the time of the meeting so as not to clash
\\ ith that of the South-Eastern would be carefully considered
by the directors before the next meeting.
On the motion of Sir Robert Perks, seconded by Mr.

RoDocAN.4CHi, a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to the
Chairman and his colleagues for their past services.

The proceedings then terminated.

EAST LONDON RAILWAY,
The half-yearly meeting of this company was held on Tues-

day. Lord Claud J. Hamilton presided, and in moving the
adoption of the report, remarked that they met at a time when
railway results in the L'nited Kingdom were showing a marked
improvement. \\'hile their railway had had an increase in

passenger and' goods receipts, the improvement was, however,
only limited. To recover the trar'tic which had deserted them,
it would be necessary to provide for the public convenience and
for the economy of time, and this could only be secured by a
resumption of their traffic from the south of the Thames with
the systems of the Metropolitan and Metropolitan District

railways. This could only be effected by the. electrification of

their lines. Referring further to the question of electrification,

he said that he had not been altogether idle during the last

six months. He had ascertained th;it the third rail system on
th(> Metropolitan railways was the one most applicable to their

own lines. The overhead sN'stem woidd not be practicable in

their tunnel : at any rate, it could only be worked with great

difficulty and expense. So far the lessee companies had' not

considered favourably any scheme of electrification, but the

board would keep hammering away, and they would endeavour
to convince the companies that in their own interests, as a

matter of profit, they ought no longer to delay to undertake the

duty. He had had the greatest difficulty in ascertaining with

accurac\' the comparative cost of working a railwa}^ by electri-

city or steam, but no one could deny that in the case of the

metropolit.m railways the net results of electrical working haj
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been greatly to tlu'ir advaiitai^e. In many respects, the Mersey

railway w as similar to the luist London line, and tlie electrifica-

tion of the former had resulted in a marked increase in the

tratVic and in improvement in the accounts. In their case they

would not have to e;o to the large expenditure? of a generating

station. Like the "shareholders, he was getting very tired of

beating about the bush, and he proposed, subject to the con-

currence of his colleagues—in fact, they had already given

tlieir approval—to approach one or two of the great electrical

companies and see whether the\- could submit a scheme—pro-
bablv on the principle of deferred payments extending over

several vears, under which they would undertake to carry put

the entire work of electrification. If he succeeded in coming

to terms, he would then be in a position to go with something

concrete in his hand to the six lessee companies, he trusted,

^vith some prospect of success.

THE LONDON, BRIGHTON AND SOUTH COAST RAILWAY.
Capital.

The accounts for the half-year ended June 30, 1910, were

issued on Tuesday. Our usual analysis is appended.

£163.175

Total expenditure
Total receipts (allocated as follow?)

Undivided ordinary stock

Preferred ordinary stock

Deterred ordinary stock . .

Preference and guaranteci! stocks

Debenture stocks . .

Sundries

. . £3^,1.18.516
30,.^.So,253

/2.&7q,728
3,650,300
3,656,300

1 1. 52 J.I 49
6,609.709
2,155."47

Balance at debit ol capital account .. .. £1,668,283

The estimate of further expenditure on capital account is

^83,976 during the current half-year, and /i, 216,527 in

subsequent half-years—total, ;£i,300,503. Capital powers

and other available assets, ;£2i5,oo7.

The capital expenditure during the past half-year was
;£84,4i7, all of which was on lines open for traffic.

Revenue.
The receipts for the half-year ending June 30 were as

follows ;

—

1Q09.

134,434
54y.('3i

166,136
112,985

9,250
239.814

6,oSS

187,362
312

50,250

1-39

lyio.

;£93,755
129,533
584,436

168,085
117,264

9.477
i44,.56i

6,178

192,749
360

61,059

Dr. \o:-.4

Passengers—First-class

,,
Second-class .

.

,,
Ihird-class

,,
Annual and season

tickets

Parcels, horses, etc.

Mails
Merchandise (less cartage expenses)

Live stock .

.

Minerals
Transfer fees

Rental of property—less repairs

and sundries

Working steamfioats (less reserves

for depreciation and insurance)

Mileage of trains ever East London
I'.ailway

Total receipts . . i

The expenditure during the same
Mainten.-'.nce of way, works, etc. . .

Locomotive power
Carriage and wagon reptiis

Traffic expenses
Geiicral charges

Law charges
Parliamentary expenses
Compensation—Passengers . .

,,
Goods

Injuries to company's workmen
Kates and taxes
Govornnient duty
Demurrage and mileage of roUin"

stock ."

Kewhaven Harbour worUing charges

k-ss harbour dues, &c.

S.E.R. for use of joint lines

Tolls payable, less tolls receivable . ,

Total e.xpenditure .. .. £973.427 .. /t.008, 465

The net revenue and the manner of its disposal are shown
isreunder :

—

iooq. 1910.

Balance from previous account . /32..133 . . £36,863

Net earnings 58t.23.S . 599,483

Interest account .. .. .. T)r. 2,120 .. Dir. ^.sS$

1.557.605 .
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*ributions to joint lines, and /32,638 on the Stonehouse Pool
Quays purchase Estimated further expenditure—In the
current half-year, /2g6,ooo ; in subsequent ha f-years,

/i, 066,000 ; total, £1,362,000. Capital powers and other
?.vailable assets, ;£2,47i,436.

Revknue
The account for the half year ending June 30 shows the

receipts under this head to have been as follows :

—

Passengers—First-class

,, Second-class . .

,, Third-class

Season-tickets
Parcels, horses. carriaa;es, etc.

Mails
Merchandise (less cartage)

Live Stock .

.

Minerals
Waterloo & City railway receipts

.

Rents of houses, lands, etc.

Transfer fees

Steamboats .

.

Dock receipts

Total receipts

was as follows

etc.

1909.
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CENTRAL LONDON RAILWAY.
The accounts to June 30, inio. sliow a gross revenue of

;^i58,339 (against /i53,742), and an expenditure of ;/;87,628

(against /89,6o2), leaving a profit of lyo.yii (against /64,i4o).

Adding balance brought forward (;^33,242) and general interest

(;^i,243), the total net revenue is ;^i05,i97 (against /iog,376),

and after deducting interest on debenture stock (/i8,52o)

and the following items—viz., emergency train pipe and
control cars (/543), mechanical chain grate stokers (;£i9o).

reconstruction of station platforms (£865), there remains a

balance of ^85,079. Dividend on undivided ordinary stock

at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum (against 3 per cent.) will

absorb lijfiii, and on the preferred stock at the rate of

4 per cent, per annum ;£ii,453, leaving a balance of ;£45,8og,

of which it is proposed to carr>- £$,726 to dividend suspense

on account of deferred stock. Length of line worked, 6 miles

72.7 chains ; train miles run, 920,091 ; number of passengers

carried (including 2,403,534 workmen), 20,664,896 (against

18,989,109) ; ratio of expenses to receipts, 55-34 per cent,

(against 58.28 per cent.). The capital account shows an
expenditure of ^^3,250 during the half-year, making the total

to date ;/^4,070,949, while the receipts have been ^^3.956, 316,

viz., ordinary- stock, £i,&^^,'j2o
;

preferred stock, £$j2,()t!,o;

deferred stock, ;^572,640 ; debenture stock (4 per cent.),

^926,000 ;
premiums, etc., £-io,^i(>.

The report states :—The death of his late Majesty King
Edward VII. is especially to be lamented by all connected

with this company. He was much interested in the construc-

tion of the railway, and as Prince of Wales graciously presided

at the formal opening on June 27, 1900. During the period

of public mourning the ordinary business of the company
was appreciably decreased, and the attendance at the Japan-
British Exhibition, which opened on May 14 last, was also

lessened. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, 1,675,787 more
passengers were carried last half-year than in the June half-

year of 1909, and as compared with the same period of 190S

(the year of the Franco-British Exhibition), there is an increase

of 763,146 passengers.

A contract has been entered into for the construction

of the extension of the Central London line from the Bank
station to the Liverpool Street station of the Great Eastern
Company, with a connection to the Broad Street station

of the London and North Western and North London com-
panies, as authorised by the Act of 1909, and work has
practically commenced. This extension, when completed,

will provide a convenient exchange for passengers to and
from these stations, and it is anticipated that a very consider-

able accession to traffic will result. A contract has also been
let for the making of the public subway between the Bank
station of the Central London Railway and the booking-

hall of the City and South London company in King William
Street, the cost of which will be borne equally by the two
companies.
At the conclusion of the ordinary general meeting, an

extraordinary general meeting will be held to sanction the

creation of the additional capital authorised by the Acts of

Tgo2 and 1909, amounting together to ;£48o,ooo, in the

form of 4'J- per cent, preference stock, and the exercise of

the relative borrowing powers amounting in the aggregate

to ;£i6o,ooo. It is estimated that a sum of ;^30o,ooo will be
required for the new works referred to above, the balance of

the amount created remaining available for further capital

purposes as may be required from time to time.

GREAT NORTHERN AND CITY RAILWAY.
The capital expeniliturc to June 30. ii)i<>. was /2, 311,282,

while the receipts were /2, 114, 216, viz. :—Preferred ordinary

shares, Ij^io.ooo ; deferred ordinary shares, /7So,ooo
;

debenture stock, ;^504,2i6 ; contributions from Great
Northern Railway, /50,ooo, leaving a debit balance of

/i97,o66. No capital was received or expended during the

past half-year. The gross revenue for the six months ended
June 30, 1910, was ;£39,663 (against /40,8o2), while the

working expenses were £\(),8yc) (against ;(2i,04o), leaving a
profit on working of /i9,784 (against ;^i9,762). The net

revenue of ,^19,784 is insufficient to meet the fixed charges of

the company, but the sum of £3,163, which has been provided
from otlier sources, has enabled the company to meet these
oharrjes. The length of line was 32 miles (ag'ainst 32). The
train mileage was 343,096 (against 339,250), and the number
of car miles run 909,790 (against 944,429).

The report states :

—
" The number of passengers for the-

six months under review, including season ticket holders
was 5,966,114, as against 6,041,755 for the corresponding
period last year. The number of local season tickets
issued during the half-year was 2,539, as against 3,345
for the half-year ending June 30, 1909. The number of
three-route season ticket holders using the company's line
during the past half-year was 2,728, as against 2,725 for
the corresponding half-year."

NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY.
The half-ytarly .-iccounts to June 30, njio, were issued yes-

terday. Our usual analysis follows :

—

Capital.
Total expenditure
Total receipts (allocated as follows)

Ordinan,- stock
Preference guaranteed purchase

stocks
Debenture stock . .

Loans
Premiums .

.

V.'est Hartlepool account

£31.768.662

.. /82,686,826

79.338,307

23.563.391
I 7.973.090

1 ,700

5.967,364
64,100

Balance to debit of capital account .. .. £3,348,519

The expenditure during the half-year amounted to £252,659—viz., £133,992 on lines open for traffic, £48,667 on lines in

course of construction, and £70,000 on Hull Joint Dock
(North Eastern proportion). Estimated further expenditure
—In the current year-half, £394,000 ; in subsequent half-

years, £1,405,000; total, £1,799,000. Capital powers and
other available assets, £5,557,248.
The revenue account shows the receipts for the haLf-vear as

follows :

—

Revenue.

Passengers—First-class

Third-class
Periodical tickets

Parcels, horses, carriages, etc.

Mails
"

Merchandise (less coll. and delivery)

Live stock
Minerals
Rent and miscellaneous receipts..

Transfer lees ....
Dock revenues
Mileage and demurrage of wagons,

etc.

Total receipts

The expenditure on revenue account was as

Maintenance of way, works, etc.

Locomotive power
Carriage and wagon repairs

Traffic expenses
General charges
Stationary engines, inclines, etc.

Electric train working
Law charges
Parliamentary expenses
Compensation—Personal injury

Damage to good:

Rates and taxes
Government duty .

.

1909.
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net receipts an increase of /26,566. The ratio of expenses to
receipts is 65.64 per cent., as against 65.17 per cent.

Traffic, Etc.
Half-year ending June 30. 1909. 1910.

Passengers- -First-class

Third-class
567.502

. . 25,495,196

Total ..

Season-tickets
Mileage—Lines owned

Partly owned
I^eased or rented
Foreign lines worked over

26,062,698

47.24.';

1,651

3.?

255

Total operated .

Train mileage—Passengers
Goods

1.959
8,113,854

5,565,674

557.456
26.161,601

26.719.057
48.808
1,669

34
20

255

1.978
8,134,223

5,585,327

Total .. .. 13,679.528 .. 13.719.549
Electric car mileage .. .. 1,822.514 .. 1.836,048

The report states that :
" The greater part of the eastern en\-

iDankment of the Hull Joint Dock and the piers for the coaling

berths are now constructed, and the walls of the north-west

arm are built to coping level. The Goole and Selbv Railway,
the completion of which has been delayed by slips in the-

embankments, is nearly finished, and it is expected that it

will be opened for traf&c in the autumn. The agreement
with tlie Hull and Barnsley Railway Company in respect of

Hull traf&c referred to in the last report has not recei\-ed the

•consent of the Hull Corporation. The matter is still under
consideration. The directors record with deep regret the

death of their valued colleague, Mr. Harry Tennant, who had
been a member of the Board since 1891. Mr. Tennant's
connection with the North Eastern Railway extended over
sixty years, during which time he held successively the

important positions of accountant, general manager, director

and deputy-chairman of the Company. The directors desire

to place on record their sense of the great and valuable

ser\-ices rendered to the Company by Mr. Tennant throughout
his long control of its affairs ; the interests of the Company
and the well-being of its servants were his constant thought
during a long and strenuous life. He brought to bear upon all

questions affecting the Company's interest a calm and matured
judgment and a profound knowledge of railway affairs. To
fill the vacancy thus caused the directors have elected Mr.
Arthur Greenhow Lupton."

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY.

The half-yearly accounts to June 30, 1910, were issued last

night. Our usual analysis is appended.
Capital.

Total expenditure .

.

. . .

.

.

.

. . £55,341,917
Total receipts- (allocated as follows) .

.

. . 52,474,937
Preferred ordinar\- stock
Deferred ordinary stock .

.

Preference and guaranteed stocks
Debenture stock .

.

Second debenture stock .

.

Deame and Dove share capital

Balance to 'debit of capital account

;i5.3i8,49o

5.339,530
20,567,489
11,746,918

9,458,060

44.450
;/;2,866,980

Estimated further expenditure—in the current half-year,

;fi5S.ooo ; in subsequent half-years, £500,000 ; total, £658,000.

Capital powers and other available assets, £5,256,035.
The capital expenditure for the past half-year was £156,199,

viz., £4.244 on lines open for traffic, £63,420 on lines in course

of constrution, £5.864 on working stock, £12, 650 on sub-

scriptions to other railways, and £70,021 on docks, steam-
boats, etc. Revenue.
The receipts for the half-y^ear were as follows :

—
1909. 1910.

Passengers—First-class .

.

. . ;£20,544 . . /2o,779

„ Third-class .. .. 320,410 .. 327,658

,, Season-tickets .. 32,716 .. 34. 121

Parcels, horses, carriages, etc. .. 156,431 .. 100,767

Mails 3.270 .- 3,300
Merchandise (less collection and

delivery) 680,798 . . 725,968
Livestock 10,589 .. ii,579

Minerals 658,995 . . 696,454
•Grimsby Dock dues and wharfage 34,523 • . 36,650
Canal receipts .. .. .. 5.180 .. 3,032

Mileage and demurrage .

.

.

.

10,228 . . 6,035

Rents receivable .. .. .. 59,9i9 •• 60.017

Transfer fees .

.

.

.

.

.

486 .

.

650
Sundry receipts .

.

. . .

.

4.442 .

.

4,526

Steamship receipts .

.

.

.

. . 54,079 • 60.946

The expenditure on revenue account for the
was as follows :

—

Maintenance of way and stations

Locomotive power .

.

Carriage and wagon repairs

Traffic expenses
General charges
Law charges
Parliamentary expenses
Compensation—Passengers

,,
Goods

Rates and taxes
Government duty .

.

Rents payable
Ferry-boat expenses
Maintenance of Grimsby Docks .

.

Canal expenses
Steamship expenses

Total expenditure .. .. /i, 343.669 .. ;^r,407,4i7

The net revenue and the proposed ap)propriation of balance
available for dividend may be summarised as follows :

—

Balance from last half-year .

.

.£8,394 .

.

£7,577
Net earnings .. .. .. 708,941 .. 747.084
Profit from joint lines and lines

worked .. .. .. .. 110,622 .. 123.009

unt for th
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Prior charges
Preference dividends
Ordinary dividends
Balance to next half-
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19,862
*36,ooo

17.578

£13.437
19,802

138,000

/86,2 s30 ;£78.956

Half-year ending June 30.

Passengers carried (total number) .

.

Mileage—Lines owned
,, Partly owned
„ Leased or rented (jointlv)

,, Foreign lines worked over

Total
Train mileage*--Passenger . .

Steam motor cars
Goods

Total

igog.

1,705,621

39l

I "2

78>

169,881
20,418

661,04g

1910.

••1,645.778

39l
20.V

if

16J

7SI
. . l6g,2S4

20,730
702,286

851. 34S 892,300

the Cardiff

'^ Exolusive vf shiuiting.

The report states:
—"The Bill promoted by

Railway Company as deposited contained a clause in relation
to running powers over the Rhymney Railway. The directors
opposed the Bill, but before it reached the Committee stage
the objectionable clause was withdrawn by the promoters.
The Bill promoted by the Barry Railway Company was also
opposed by this company and has passed through" the Com-
mittee of the House of Commons, but the proposed repeal of
Section 23 of the Barry Railway Act, 1907, which protected,
as against Barry, the interests of Cardiff, Penarth and Newport]
was refused bj- the Committee."

GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.
The 96th half-yearly general nieeliiig of the proprietors was

held yesterday, July 29th, in the Hamilton Hall, Cireat
Eastern Hotel, Liverix).ol-street Terminus; Lord Claud
J. Hamilton, M.P. (Chairman of the Company), presiding.
The Secretary (Mr. P. Lomas) having read the notice con-

vening the meeting,
The Chairman (who was received with applau'Se) said : Ladies

and gentlemen, it gives me great pleasure, as the mouthpiece
of my colleagues, to be able to submit to-day a report and
accounts better than those we have been able to bring forward
for many years past. (Applause.) It has been my somewhat
unfortunate position on many occasions in the last few years
to have to deplore the shrinkage 'in our receipts, due to the
liKs of passenger traffic and the consequent diminution in our
dividends, but It has been a matter of consolation to us that
during the whole of that adverse period not one word of re-
proach has e\-er been uttered b)- }Ou nor have there been anv
signs of a diminution in that confidence which you have so
;geneTCUsIy rcfibsed in us 'In the past, (.\pplause.) I can
assure you, ladies and gentlemen, that that' confidence is of
inestimable value to a board of directors when they are en-
<ieavouring, under adverse circumstances, to surmount the
ditlicultics with which they may be temporarilv confronted.
One of the most favourable features in this report and ac-
counts is, that tiicre lias been an increase of tralTic under everv
single head, and I think I may go further and sxiv that that
gives us, so far as we are able to judge, ;in indic.-iiidn of a
resumption of prosperity in our districts, which will, 1 trust,
continue for a long period of years. I should like now to take
the opportunity of saying how deeply we deplore the death of
Mr. John Foster, our late deputy-chairman. He was a man
whose broad sympathies and generous mind endeared him to
all with whom he came in contact, whilst his sound conunon-
sen-se and his business capacity made him a most valuable col-
league. ] should say that Mr'. Foster always had a verv great
belief in the (ireat Eastern Railway and' in its future," and
when he died he and his family had a very large holding in
all the sto<'ks of the company. Under tliese circumstances
we thought it wise to elect his eldest son, Mr. Kenneth Foster,
to succeed lo_ the vacancy created by his de,-ith, and thus pre-
.servc our business relations with the important centre of Br.-id-
ford. Wo hope, also, to derive benefit from Mr. Foster's .ser-

vices in the House of Commons, as member for Coventrv,
when occasion requires, in Parliament.

The PAssi-:xGt;R Tr.h-fic.
If .vou will now turn to page 13, account No.

wilh our passenger traffic. The

Total
* At tlie rate of 9 per cent, per aimum. t M tlio rate of 95 per cent, per aiiiium.

The gross receipts for the past half-year show an increase
of /S84, the expenditure an increase of /i8,52o, and the net
receipts a decrease of ;^i 7,636. The ratio of expenses to
receipts is 66.46 per cent, (as against 56.66 per cent.).

Traffic, etc.

9, I will dear

,„^ .
, ,

e i.st-class trattic shows am
ncrease m numbers of 28,195, and in money of ;^i,987. Now,
liat IS the first tune for many years past on this railway—and,

1 tlunk, m the e.xperience of other railways—that there has beci>
:m mcrease m the first-class passenger receipts, and I regard it
as a favourable omen when you remember the large number
of motor cars which are to be found throughout the Eastern
Counties, and which carrv' those who othervvise would be fir.st
class passengers on our system. The second class s^hows a de-
crease of 25,508 in numbers, and in money £7956. ITie third
class shows an increase of 1,737.081 in numbers, and an increasem money of ;^i6,526. The total increase is 1,739,768 pa-^
sengers, and £"17,557, and the rate per passenger on the whole
comes out at 4.89d. per passenger as .against 4.99d. in the cor-
responding period of last year. It is the first time for four
years that we have had such a satisfactor\- increase in our
passenger traffic, and you will be glad to hea'r that the increase
is common to all our four districts in the countn,-. The officers-
attribute it to improved trade universally over our district, and
better local markets, and all this increase'is all the moreremark-
jable when you remember the lamented death of our late
Sovereign, and the consequent depression which came over the-
country, and also that the two legally-constituted holidavs in,

this half-year-namely, the Easter Holiday and Whit Mo'nday—fell a fortnight earlier than in the corresponding- period' of last
year, vybich always retards the movements of those who go
for their^holidays. Then, again, in consequence of the death
of the King, the Newmarket Second Spring Meeting was
abandoned. Now, as regards the suburban traffic, the results
are more remarkable. In the half-year ending June, 1909, we had
;i decrease in our suburban traffic of £^28,000, and in Decem-
ber, 1909, a decrease of £,724,000, whereas we are able, during
this half-year, to record an increase of £"2,000. Now, that '.^

mainly, if not entirely, due to the large reduction of fares which
we made in our suburban districts, and which I announced
to you at the last meeting. I am quite aware it was a debatable
subject, and properly so. There w-ere those amongst your
body who thought we had adopted a wrong policy, but as I

explained then, we had tried every method to recover the
traffic we had lost, and we felt our only resource was to give a
large reduction of fares, and experience now proves we were not
wrong in the view we took. (i\pplause.) We have also had a
remarkable increase m our season tickets, and we attribute that

also to the lowering of the rates at which we issue those tickets.

Season- Ticket Fares.

Up to a short time ago the one'-montbly season tickets used

to cost 50 petr cent, above the rateable ]>roixvrtion of gi.K months,
whereas nt>w, under the reduction made, they are only 10 per

cent., and I will give you the result in respect of those one-
month tickets. In igog we had 395 first class tickets for one
month ; this }-ear we ha\'e 732 ; in the second class we had

1,551 last year, this year we have 9,449 ; wiiilst in the third class

we had SSo last year, and we have 1,285 this year; that is to

say, that during the half we are now discussing thei'e has been

an increase in the one-month tickets of 8,640. The total in-

crease in our season tickets during" the b.alf-year has been in the

first class 559, in the second class 7,899, and in the third class

1531. making a total of 9,989. We have also, with a view to

increasing our passenger traffic, and to make these concessions

to our seaside places which are from time to time necessary, as

well as desirable, given increased services between Clacton and

London, and Frinton-on-Sea and Londoii, and we are also in-

c'.reasiing the station accommodation at some of the places on

OLU- line. It is too soon to sav what the result of this expendi-

tme will be, but I have little doubt that it will prove not only

remunerative to the company, but that it will afford satisfac-

tion to a large body of people whose goodwill we wish to cul-

tivate at our seaside places. We are also ende;ivouring to

increase our traffic by the adoption of restaurant cars wherever

we consider they are desirable. We know- it is a moot point

with many people whether restaurant cars are profitable or

not, but no doubt restaurant cars when well equipped and

w-eli served will attract the public and bring receipts to our

coffers to meet further demands on the part of the i>ublic. We
are providing restaurant cars wherever we consider it desirable.

The total passenger increase tinder all heads, therefore, w-as

£28,542. Now 1 come to the goods, minerals, and cattle. I

think"^we may claim that our goods and cattle traffic receipts for

the past half-year, whidi ow-ing to the late King's funeral is a

day short, has generally been a satisfactor\' one. ^^'e show a.n

increase under'those two heads of £736,600, but we must bear
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in mind wo have carried a heavy traffic in- wheat and barley
which, under normal conditions, would have travellctl durint;

" the previous six months, br.t wet weather delayed, and in many
cases spoilt, the 1909 harvest, and the corni could not be threshed
until laile. The potato traffic shows a substantial increase, the

1909 crop having been a heavy one, and I am pleased to say the
|)laiits look extremely well this year. Our general, or shop
gcods traffic, shows only a slight improvement, but we have a
good increase in bricks, and in all materials for building, but
i know some views have been expressed as to whether a re-

vival in the building trade has yet taken place. .\s to cattle,

we are looking forward to a prosperous half-year. A largo

number of store cattle has been brought into our district for

grazing owinig to the plentiful feed cops. Meat traffic to

London shows a decrease. I am given to under.•^tan(l the

gentleman Icnown as the "Carcasebutcher " is rapidly becoming
extinct in the oountry districts, more cattle now being sent to

London- alive. I think as reg'ards the future, that if only we
are favoured with good weather during this half, the liarvest

outlook will be exceedingly good, both as regards grain and
roots. The coal traffic has been good : we had an increase of

^7,642, bringing us close up to the figures for igo8, which were
a record for a June half-year. The Eight Hours' Act is now in

full operation, and I think it has brought about results which
I and others ventured to predict at the time it passed through
Parliament. It has undoubtedly increased the price of coal

;

whether it will remain at its present level I cannot say, but per-

sonally, I have grave doubts whether it is likely to go lower

in the future.

Beet-koot Sug.\r.

Now vou will be glad to hear that syndicates are seriously

thinking of starting experimental beet sugar growing in our

district, and I need hardly -say our goods manager is doing all

lie can to encourage these gentlemen. There is no part of

England more favourably circumstanced than are our counties

for the growth of the beetroot, and all that is required is that

the gentlemen in question should be reasonably assured of a

profit ; but the Treasury may step in and say they w^ill impose

a duty on the beet sugar grown in this country the same as

on foreign sugar. It is incredible to me that in these

enlightened days our Government should be so shortsighted as

to endeavour to throttle a useful industry rather than encourage
it. (Hear, hear.) When I hear in the House of Commons
that the accommodation in our lunatic asylums is insufficient

for the demands made upon them I no longer wonder.

(Loud laughter.) You will be glad to hear that our district

goods manager in Ipswich reports that there are no farms to

be let in his district, which looks as though agriculture is

decidedly turning the corner, and we hear, also, from the

Cambridge district that the acreage under crops is also on the

increase. I should just like to say in connection with the

goods question that we have recently lost our goods manager,

^Ir. Gardner, but not, I am pleased to say, from illness. He for

thirty years occupied the high and responsible position of

good's manager for this company, and he, during that tune,

showed marked ability in the administration of his department.

He has been succeeded by Mr. May, until recently our mineral

manager, and we think to a great extent we can combine the

two offices under one manager. Now I come to the Continental

traffic, which you will be glad to hear is progressing in an

exceedingly satisfactory manner. We have got ;£'i5,S90 in-

crease on the half-year.' All the boats wdiich now run between

Parkeston and the Hook of Holland are turbine boats, and

are fitted with the wireless apparatus and submarine signalling,

and I am glad to announce that now the waterway to the Hock
of Holland and the city of Rotterdam has been widened by the

Dutch Government to' i,sooft., and it, therefore, constitutes

one of the widest waterways to any harbour in Europe. I

hope that will be satisfactory to people who have felt a little

nervous about travelling by our boats under the mistaken idea

that the waterway was too narrow. We have decided to place

a restaurant car on the .Antwerp service to run all the year.

There is an International Exhibition going on at Brusels which,

I think, will attract a large amount of traffic from this country,

and, therefore, you may be sure that at the close of the half-

year the receipts from the Antwerp traffic will show a large

increase. I am also pleased to report that w-e have been able to

arrange on the Continent w'ith our friends for an acceleration

of trains there, and it may interest you to know that that

applies not only to Cologne,' but also to Wiesbaden, Frankfort,

Munich, Triest'e, Heidelberg and Stuttgart, in varying degrees,

and the acceleration will be on both the inward "and outward

journey. The hotel department, during the past year, has

fulfilled all our expectations. Although the increase in the

receipts under that head appears small, the reason is this—

hat we are instalhng fourteen new electric lifts converted from
hydraulic to electricity, out of the revenue of the past half-year
and you wdl be mterested, but not pleased to know, that the.ncreased cost of our licence is ^,-764, which is also charged tothe revenue of the past half-year. 8 ^ '"

Expenditure.
Now I come to ohe exix-nditure. The maintenance of way

TvlnT,"
Shows an increase of ;^.4,6oo. That is'dlte to

expenditure of half that sum upon improving the road, and
the other half for work upon stations. The locomotive andv\agon department sihows an increase of ;^i3.3oo. That is due
to new carriage stock and imjjroved main-line rolling stock.
Tlie traffic expenses show, I am glad to sav, a reduction of^*,/oo. ITiat is due to economical working', and also to less
fog during the past half-year, which you know, w^hen it is pre-
valent, adds so much to our expenses. The only other item towhich I need allude, is rates and taxes, and'thev show an
mcreasG of £.5,600, and that is entirely due to increased pound-
age, over which we have no control. I am .sorn' to *.av the Land
-Vgent estimates during the current half-year 'that the increase
will not be less than £^6,000. Vou will observe in the
report that allusion is made to an extention of the Central
London Railway to Liverpool Street. Ttie' works are now in
course of progress, but it is difficult to .sav when thev will be
completed. I am, hov,-ever, isure that it' will be a 'valuable
junction for traffic purposes, and, therefore, will be of advantage
to our interests. You may have noticed that during the presmt
.Session a ,Bill has been going through Parliament called the
Railway Accounts Bill, founded on the report of a Committee
to_ consider whether there could not be more unification in
railway accounts than exists at the present time. I have no
fault to find w-ith the professed objects undierlying this Bill,
namely, unification of railway accounts, because" they have
been wanting very much in unification during the la'st fifty
years

;
therefore, they are very difficult for people to understan'd

when they compare the accounts of one railway with the
accounts of another, and I do not think an-\'bodv 'can quarrel
v\-ith the proposal to siniplifv these accounts' and' in some way
to give more dtetail. The Bill, however, takes power to van,',
as the Board of Trade may think fit, any of these account's,
and also to order new accounts. That is rather an arbitrary and
undesirable power to leave in the hands of a Government depart-
ment, so the railways have put in a claim to be allowed to appeal
to the Railway Commissioners in the event of these fresih
obligations being put upon us contrary to our wishes. During
the sittings of the Committee in question a suggestion was
made from a well-known quarter that railwavs should be com-
pelled to compile and furnish ton mileage statistics. This was
strenuously opposed by those on the Committee representing
railways, and their opposition was successful. You may like
to know that the members of my Board, and everv chief officer
of this Company, have fully considered this question, and w'e
are unanimously of opinion that the compilation and publica-
tion of ton mileage statistics would add considerably to our
working expenses. The only railw-ay in England at' present,
which has thought fit to order the preparation and' publication
of these statistics is the North Eastern Railway. I know that
it has involved a considerable expense, but I have never been
able to .see that the dividends have increased in consequence,
and I cannot see why, because one railway, in opposition to

Ithe views of all the railways in this country—and I think we
know our business pretty well—should be able to dictate to
others and isay the publication of these statistics is desirable.

I ha\e every respect for the North Eastern Railwav Company,
which is. a friendly company, but I do not, as far as this

Company is concerned, wish to take the North Eastern as an
example of financial sagacity or domestic felicity. (Hear, hear,

and laughter.) The capital expenditure, you will be glad to

observe, only amounted to £^21,500. The estimated expenditure

for this half-year is £'96.000', and that is for works w>hich have
already received the approval of the Board, and are noAV in

course of progress, and ;d.so f<ir part payment of our last new-

steamers. Although I am sorry that the expenditure will be
in excess of last year, I think it is money well s[>ent, and which,

I believe, will give us a proper return.

The Reserve Funds.
Now I hope you will have observed, having regard to the

stability of our railway, how well W'e stand as regards re-

.serves, w'hich you will find on page 19, under the head of
'• General balance-sheet," because in considering the position

of a company you always must have regard to the amount of

money credited' to its various reserves. 'Ilie contingent fund

stands now at £^97,900, and we consider when it reaches

£100,000, which it will do during the current half-year, that
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will be sufficient. The steamboat insurance fiind. in con-

sequence of a now added ;£r20,ooo, will stand at

^,'i2j,8oo, but that is not yet sufliicent. We feel,

ha\'ing regard to the increased cost of our new steam-

boats, that the amount should be raised until it reaches

;£,'20o,ooo, and with this we shall feel perfectl_v secure. The
hre insurance fund stands now at the satisfactory figure of

^7i25,ioo, and we feel that when that has reached ;£,''i5o,ooo

we sliall be secure under that head. The steamboat deprecia-

tion fund stands at ;£r296,7oo, therefore p)u may feel that

although the dividend you have been receiving during the past

few years has been it small one, \et it is a sound one, and you
have the satisfaction of feeling that during that period of

depression w-e have not disregarded that very important fea-

ture in the accounts of a railway company, namely, our re-

serve funds. Now, I do not think there is anything further

for me to say, except that if we only get fine weather during

the autumn we anticipate very large traffic receipts, and we
feel sure that there will be a good harvest; but I havg ven-

tured on several occasions at this time of the year to make
predictions about the weather, and 1 am not going to do so

again. (Laughter.) Trade is undoubtedly improving through-
out our district, and that tends to add to the strength of our
railwav. I onlv trust that we may be favourtd in this respect,

and that when we meet again in January next I may be in the

h.'ippy position of being able to congratukite vou on .another

satisfactory half-year and a decided improvement in the financial

])osition oi' our compiiny. (.\pplause.) I now beg to move :

"That the directors' report, together with the statement of

accounts, now submitted, be received and adopted."
The Right Hon. .Ailwyn Edward Fellowes seconded the re-

solution.

Mr. W. R. I.awson congratulated the shareholders upon the

report which the directors had been able to present to them,
but he suggested that in conneLtion \\ itli the Metropolitan traffic .

it was absolutely neccssarv' that some arrangement should be

made betwee^n all concerns euch as onuiibus compiinies and r;iil-

way companies,, with a view to making reasonable fares. He
trusted that they would hear no more about labour troubles, and
suggested that the board should adopt a more drastic policy in

this respect. He did not consider that they would ever have
peace while they were under the Labour L'nion. He thought
they ought to get men from the middle class of man, who had
an interest in the concern for which they were working.
Mr. Mote asked whether the Chairman could inform the

shareholders as to the fate of the North East London Railway
Bill, by which it was proposed to make a tube from London
to W'althamstow ; he also enquired whether the agreement
between the Great Eastern, the Great Central, and the Great
N\»rthern Railwa\'s had resulted in economy.
Mr. Bai^r suggested that further facilities should be given

for traffic by way of Barking to Southend, in connection with
the Tilbury Company.
The Chairman, in reply, said lie .always thought that Mr.

Lawson, with all his abilitv, was a little too much of a theorist,

and did not devote sufficient attention to experience. The
directors of the Great Eastern were a cautious body, because
they could not afford to be otherwise, and their action was
generally based upon experience derived from the working of

tile Company, and experience, so far as regarded the reduction

<if fares and of season tickets in the suburban district, had been
wholly satisfactory. (Hear, hear.) .'\s to the question of

Government Duty, this was based on various scales, and since

tlie Company had reduced their suburban fares they had
naturally paid on a reduced scale, and had thus s.aved nearl\'

^.'2,000 in Government Duty. (Hear, hear.) He quite admitted
that as regards new stock they had been economising—they
were compelled to do so because they did not wish to build new
stock out of capital ; nevertheless, a large amount of money
had been spent upon repairs and renewals with a view to

|)Utting their rolling stock into a satisfactory condition. With
regard to the suggestion that more drastic methods should be

einploved with regard to labour, he was sure that no one would
accuse him (the Chairman) of cowardice, but they must act

.-'.coording to the circumstances in which they were jilaced. As to

the staff of the Great Eastern Railway, there w-as not a finer

body of men, nor, on the whole, a more loyal body of men on
;my railway in the Kingdom, (.\pplause.) .About 10 per cent,

of their men belonged to the Railway Union, and that 10 per
rent, did sometimes make themselves a little obnoxious and
disagreeable. One or two meetings which had been held at

Stratford, and which were packed by Socialists and other riff-

raff of that kind—(applause)—had been magnified by some of

the newspapers into discontent of the men. He had purposely
avoide-d alluding to tliis subject, but a> it had been referred to

he desired to say that the Comp.any was on the best of terms
with the majority of its staff, and they had no reason to antici-

l)ate any labour troubles in the future, (.\pplause.) With
regard to the North East London Railway Bill, he hoped his
reply to the question asked would be considered satisfactory.

The preamble of that Bill was rejected by the Committee of the
House of Lords, and that Committee added to their rejection
their decision that owing to the expense to which this Company
liad been vexatiously subjected, the promoters must pav the
costs of the Great Eastern Railway. (.Applause.) He hoped,
therefore, that they had heard the last of that project. As to

arrangements with the Tilbury Company in connection with
the traffic to Southend, nothing definite had been agreed upon
up to the present time.

The report and accounts were then unanimouslv adopted.
The retiring directors, Mr. C. E. Hambro and i\ir. Frederick

Green, were then re-elected, and, on the proposition of Mr.
Bloxham, seconded by Mr. Wilshaw, the retiring auditor (Mr.

J. C. Fowler) was re-appointed. The proceedings terminated
with a vote of thanks to the Chairman and directors for thetr

past services, proposed by Mr. Webber and seconded by Mr.
Mote.

FIRST HALF" DIVIDENDS FOR THE LAST TEN YEARS.

The following table shows the rate per cent, per annum at

which dividends have been declared by the principal railway

companies on the ordinary stock (unless otherwise stated)

for the first half of each yeai from 1901. In the ca.-e of the

Scottish companies the dividends are for the six months ended

July _^i The last column gives the dividends for the past

half-year so far as they have been announced up to the time of

going to press

.

Railway.
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DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS. BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAY DIVIDENDS.

-At the raite of 3
forward ;£r2o,238

Hull and Barxslev Railway (July 24).

-

(against i^) per cent, per Annum, C-apr\-ing'

(against ;^23,i64).

Great Northern Railway (July 27).—At the rate of 3
per cent, per annum on the ordinary capital, giving for the past
half-year 2 per cent, to the preferred converted ordinary
stock, and 3 percent, to the " B " stock. After placing ;^2o,ooo
aside for special renewals, the balance carried forward is

;{79.9'54. A^-ear ago the dividend was at the same rate, and
1^24,762 was carried fonvard.
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway (July 25).—At the

rate of 3f per cent, per annum, carrying forward about ;^23,ooo.

The dividend for the corresponding half-year was at the
rate of 3 J per cent, per annum, with a balance of ;^22,8it.

London and South Western Railway (July 26):—At
the rate of 4 per cenj:. per annum, carrj-ing forward £32,009,
after placing £^10,000 to reserve, in comparison with 3I per
cent, and a balance of ;^28,856, and nothing to reserve.

London, Brighton and South Coast Railway (July 25)..—At the rate of 3 per cent, per annum on the undivided
ordinary stock, carrying forward about ;f25,46g. For the
corresponding half of last year the dividend was at the rate
of 2 J per cent, per annum, and the balance carried forward
was ;^2i,944.

Great Northern Railw'ay (Ireland) (July 26).—At the
rate of 5] per cent, per annum, carrying forward about ^38,400.
A year ago the dividend was at the rate of 5 per cent, per
annum, and ;f35,ooo was carried forward.
Rhymney Railway (July 25).—At the rate of gi per cent,

per annum, carrying forward ^^7,657. For the corresponding
period of last year the dividend was at the rate of 9 per cent,

per annum, and £17,577 '^^'^s carried forward.
METRoroLiTAN DISTRICT RAILWAY (July 28).—At the rate

of 4 (against 3) per cent, per ' anntim on the 4 per cent,
guaranteed stock, with £^10,000 transferred to reserve for
renewals, and £^8,527 carried forward.

Isle of Wight Railway (July 27).—At the rate of 2

per cent, per annum, being at the same rate as in the corre-

sponding half-year.

Stratford-on-Avon and Midland Junction Railway
(July 27).—At the rate of ij per cent, per annum, carrving
forward ;f756. A year ago the dividend was i per cent, per
annum, and ;f 1,400 carried forward.
Liverpool Overhead Railway (July 27).—At the rate of

5 per cent, per annum on the preference stock, carrving
forward ;^5,9I7. A year ago the distribution was the same
with £^.(,696 over.

Western Wagon And Property Co., Ltd —At the rate
of 10 per cent, per annum for the half-year ended June 30.
The dividend warrants will be posted to the shareholders on
Friday, the 29th instant.

Emu Bay and Mount Bischoff Railway.—At the rate
of 5 per cent, per annum, less income-tax, for the half-year,
payable on August 4.

Bristol and South Wales Railway Wagon Co., Ltd.,
announce an interim dividend of 3s. per .share (10 per cent.

per annum).
Midland Railway (July 29).—At the rate of 2j per cent,

per annum on the preferred converted ordinary stock, and
at the rate of 2^ per cent, per annum on the deferred con-
verted ordinary stock (equal to 5 per cent, per annum on
the former undivided ordinary stock), and after making
special allocations amounting to ;^90,ooo, the balance carried
forward is £^36,123. A year ago the dividend was at the
rate of 4J per cent, per annum, with a balance of £24,360.
Taff Vale Railway (July 29).—At the rate of 4 per cent,

per annum (equivalent to 10 per cent, on the old stock),

carrying forward £28,155. For the corresponding half of last

year the dividend was at the same rate, £'27,768 was carried
forward, and £^5,000 placed to reserve.

Dublin United Tramw.usCo.mi'axy.—^Thercportof thcDuljIin
United Tramways Company (iSqG), Limited, for the half-yc;u-

ended June 30 last, to be submitted to the meeting at Dublin
an the 2nd proximo, states that the amount available for

division is ;6'45,igi, out of which it is recommended that divi-

'tl'ends be p>aii.l for the half-year al the rate oi 6 per cent, per
annum, less income-tax, on both the preference and ordin;irv

tNhares, and that a sum of £11,000 be set .aside towaidrs thi.' w-
aiewal of ears, leaving ;^r7,29i to be carried forward.

The following table shows the dividends on the ordinary
stock (unless otherwise stated) announced so far by the
leading English and Irish companies for the half-j^ear ending
June 30. In the case of the Scottish companies the dividends
are for the half-5'car ended July 31. For purposes of com-
parison the dividends for the corresponding half of the previous
year are appended :

—
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RAILWAY NOTES.

The (ireat Fastero Rail>vay Company have issued a i6-page
pamj)liU't, containing full particulars of t?he .-idditional trains

and cheap excursions which will be run during the August
Bank Iluliday period. The pamphlet has a cuniplele and con-
voniiMit index to stations, which ejiables those in search of

information to i"efer to any particular district, with the certainty

<if finding lU'tails as to the best trains <-ind the cheapest fares.

Dissatisfaction on the North British Railway.—Various railway
companies are alleged to have taken concerted action to render
the Conciliation Boards ineffective. Several branches of the

North British workmen have held meetings to discuss the

matter, and one branch has called upon the executive to give

the men an opportimity of deciding wfiethcr the\' will throw
the whole scheme overboard and h.uid in notices to cease work.

(ireat Eastern Railway Dispute.—Owing to the intervention of

.Sir John BMhell, M.P., Mr. C. F. G. jMasterman, M.P., and
Mr. J. .\. Siniori, K.C., M.P., .'is to the interpretation of Lord
(iorell's award on the Great Eastern Railway, the leaders of

the men have taken up a mucli less aggressive attitude, and
no serious trouble during the Bank Holiday time is now antici-

pated. A meeting is to be held to-morrow at .Stratford, when
delegates from the Conciliation Board will speak.

Railway Accidents in 1909.—The Board of Trade re|jort on these
was i.ssucd on Thursday. Only one pasiseng'er during a period

of twenty months has lost his life in an accident la the train

in which he was travelling, and only 390 were injured. In 1909
one passenger in every 1,264,800,000 journeys was killed and
one in every 3,200,000 was injured. This compares with
57,000,000 and 2,000,000 journeys respectively in the fifteen

years ending with 1908. One in 70 of the railway servants
exposed to danger was killed, being the average number in the

_

l.-ist eleven years. Some other figures are that by accidents from
falling between trains and platforms, etc. ; 82 passengers were
killed and 2,148 injured, compared with 102 and 2,242 in 1908.

Eleven were killed and 832 injured from causes not connected
with the movement of trains. The number of railwav servants
killed and injured by accidents to trains was lO .and 129; l>v

accidents from other causes, 318 and 4,599.
North Eastern Strike and Afterwards It is an open secret that

trade union leaders regard the abortive strike on the North
Eastern Railway with consider.ablc misgiving, as it affords
dear evidence of the com|>k'te breakdown of the discipline of
the A. S. R. S. Local branches are no longer content to submit
their difficulties to headquarters and to wait for tlteir advice,

much less to act upon it. The men's leaders clearlv recognise
that if it had not been for the fact that the public were totally

unsympathetic, they would not have been able to influence tlie

men, 4ind probably the strike would have been fought to its

bitter end. The lesson of the strike is not likelv to be lost upon
the leaders, who recognise that the most urgent ta>k which
lies ibefore them iis to infuse into the ranks some regard for

order and discipline. It the Association is to retain any
authority .as .a negotiator between the men and the companies,
it is absolutely essential that the companies should feel that

;iny arningement made between them and the representatives

of the Association would be binding. Many of the railway
m.anagers have long anticipated the breakdown which has
t.aken place in the organisation of the Association, and the f«icts

.abundantly justify their refus.-il to accept outside interference

ill their relatioms between the empluyees and themselves.

set-back. The extent of the country is one of the greatest

guarantees there is of its continued pro.sperity. In the

Northern States of United States, the crop damage has been
much worse than in any portion of the Canadian West. This
to a considerable extent is owing to the fact tliat the land has
deteriorated, but no wheat lands will stand the test of weather
conditions which are not normal.

Canadian Crops.
—

'Hie Winnipeg correspondent of the
Cin.ulian .Agency, 6, Princes .Street London, E.C., writing
under the date of July 11, refers to the efforts made recently

by newspapers and railroads to ascertain more .accurately liie

condition of the crops throughout the W<'st. Tlie reports along
the Canailian Northern Kailw.ay, [larticularly through the
Northern part of Saskatchewan, liave been a little bet'er t'lan

were expe<-led. .\long the Grand IVunk P.iclfic 1:1 tiie same
district the same .state of affairs is reported. Rain has occurred

in this district, ;ind great improvement is reported. Tho.-e who
are expressingthe greatest anxiety on this subject have not appre-

ciated the f.-ict that during the la^t few years the growth of tlie

country has been such that nothing sliurl of an extreme
c;d;iinitv could cause what might be termed a failure in the

crops. The extent of the Territory over wliich the crop is

grown is an .absolute guarantee that ,a very large amount of

w-he;it will be harvested {-very year. Disadv.antages are apt to

occur in certain localities from time to time, but no weather
conditions li.-ive \et prevailed of a uniform char.acter over such

a vast area. In addition to this fact it must be borne in mind
that every year a large amount of new land is placed under
cultivation, which is sufficient hi itself to keep up an average
increase in the output, even if certain localities have a slight

Workmanship and Materials of
the Uigtiest Quality.

M-*^^ Soeclficalion or Gauge.

ATLAS
PECKETT & SONS,

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, BRISTOL.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS.
TRAMWAY CARS,

andevery description ofRolling Stock.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey WopKs, Shrewsbury.

PEARL
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

witli whicli is Incorporated tire business of the

Loadon, Edinburgh & Glasgow Assurance Co., Ltd.

Chief Offices: London Bridge, E.G.

P. ]. FOI EY, Esq., President.

Annual Income exceeds

Claims Paid exceed

£2,500,000
£10,500,000

.\dditional Represeutatives Wauted.

F. D. BOWLES, \Matmging

G. SHRUBSALL, \
Directors.

The IDEAL Policy
fuaWes PolicvlioU,!- to nap tlie Beiu-lil> of their

investments during their own lifetime, and

in the event of i>r,iLiiiture deatli, to leave tlieir lepal

representatives in possession of a comfortable Home
FREE FROM M O RTGAG E^ D E BT^ »
.-ncuiiil'vancr. Api-ly

"BUYING A HOUSE IN THE RIGHT WAY."

Excellent prospects for ARents, and unusual facilities

afforded for early promotion to superior and lucrative

positions.

PROSPECTCS .\Xn TERMS P<^Sr FliBK.

THE Cirr LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.,

6, Paul Street, Finsbury, London, E.C.

,M. tlliEOOHY, Manai-'lMtl Director.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Prices,

A. Year Ago.

Barry, Ord
Do. Prcf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ..

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B(G%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ..-

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South, (t West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital
Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord

158
90
65
SQij
66 14

Z5l2
78

Ui
II2

95
61
83
43
SI
2'8
45
59
31
Z0i2
11
62
61
15
95
4458
4154
145

~4
93
12234
35
4914
80
42
90

t

Yesterday.

160
91
67
SI'S
66^4
2534
lie
2 '2
2i2

97
63
85
45
32
31s

47
61
32
21
III2
6212
63
17
96
44'b
42 14

148

I

95
123I4

38
49-^4

82
44
91

156
88
71
85
63
23I8

'8

2
2
86
66
86
49
28
2 '8

52
57
32
22I4
1168
6634
56
14
94
45
4234
140

158
90
74
85
63I2
2368
\h
3
3

88
68
88
51
29
31c

54
59
33
22^4
11 '8

67 14

58
16
95
45I4
43I4

143

12334 12414
13 36
68
85
47
90

68I2

£5
50
91

157
88
71
8412
6254
2278

78

2
2
86
66
86
49
2712
278

52
57
31
21^4
1168
6434
56
14
9412
4578
43I2
140

123
33
68
83
47
90

Closino Pbices.

A Tear Ago. Last Week.

159
90
74
8512
63I4
2318
Us
3
3

88
68
88
51
2812
3I8

54
59
32
2214

I

1178
65I4
58
16
95 12

4618
44
143

12312
36
68I2
85
50
91

Lond. Brighton & S. Coa^t, Ord....'

Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Dtf
Do. Cerl.fon. Rights above 6%

Lond. Chat. 4 Dover, Arbit. Ord.
London and North Western, Cons.
London and South Western, Cons,

Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. Tilbury <fe Southend, Cons.
Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock. ..

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (24%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%)
Do. Ord

N. Comivall (L.4H.) 4% Pref. Or.
Do. Def. Ord

North Eastern, " Consols "

North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord,
Plymouth Devon & S.W. Jun., Or.
Port Xalbot Railway and Docks
Bhondda and Swansei Bay
Khymney, Cons. Crd. Cap. Stock
Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, i'lO Shares .

South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord.
TaB Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

107
132
89
4
1053

137
132
94
4OI2
IO9I2

1

3934
65
I7I4
5314
5734
6734
3012
93
19

129
99
84
48
834
13

208
104
105
4
68
109
33
40
80 '2

97

109
134
89I2

i

1078
15712 ,

134
95
41

IIOI2
[

2
41 14

67
1734
6334 '

58 14
1

68 14

3034
94
20

12912
101
86
50
9I4

1312
211
lOS
107
4 '2

70
111
3312
43
811?
99

110
132
9054
712

1214
13612
138
97I2
44 14

121
1

39
66
21 14

6»
6II2
6534
30I2
89
20

13212
102
88
43
13I2
123,

202
9S
105

312
74
116
3858
49
76
93

112
134
91 14
8I2

12i2
137
140
9812
443,
123

2
3912
68
213,
63 12

62
66I4
3034
91
23
133
104
90
48
14
I3I4

207
98
109
4
76
118
3878
52
77
95

Yesterday,

109 111
132 134
8354 8914
7i2 8i2

I212 123,
I36I4 13334
139 141
9712
4514
121

1
3Bl2
65
2012
63
62I4
65I4
2978
83
20

9812
4554
123

2
39
67
21
6312
6254
653,
3018
91
23

I51I4 13134
102 104
88
43
13I2
1254

200
96
105

3I2

74
116
3778
50
76
93

90
43
14
I3I4

205
93
107

4
76
118
39I8

53
77
95

Debenture Stocks.

Alexandra Docks and Railway 4%
Baker Street and Waterloo 4

Barry 3
Brecon and Merthyr A 4

Do. Do. B 4

Caledonian 4

Cambrian A 4

Do. B 4

Do. C 4

Do. D 4
Cardiff 3
Central London 4

Charing Cross Euston and Hamps. 4

City and South London Perpetual 4

East London 'ind Charge A 4
Do. 'ind Charge B 4
Do. 3rd Charge 4
Do. 4th Charge 4
Do. E.L.R. Ist Debentures 34
Do. WhitechapelExtension ... 2S

Forth Bridge 4
Furness 3
Glasgow and South Western 4
Great Central 5

Do ih
Do 34

Great Eastern 4
Great North of Scotland 4
Great Northern 3
Great Northern (Ireland) 4

G.N. Piccadilly and Brompton 4

Great Western 4
Do 4J
Do 4A

Do 5
Do 2S

Highland 4
Do 4i
Do. 2ad 3J

Hull and Barnsley 1st 3
Do. 2nd 8-1

Isle of Wight 4

Lancashire and Yorkshire 3

London and Biackwftll 4J
London and Greenwich 4

London Brighton & South Coast... 4

Do 4J
London Chat, and Dover Arb 4A

Do. B it
Do 4
Do. 1833 4

Do. 1890 3
Do. 1399 3
Do 34

London and North Western 3

London and South Western A 3

Do. Consolidated 3

London Tilbury and Southend 4

Metropolitan 3^
Do. A 34

Metropolitan District 6

Do 4

Do. Perpetual (1903-5) 4

Do. Prior Lien 4

Midland 2J
Midland & S.W. Junction A 3

Do. B 3
Neath and Brecon 1st., i

Do. Al 4

North British 3%

99
94
79
94
84'
109
93
85
73
41
77
ICO
93
99
97
18
5
4
83
60
106
77
;C8
127
117
89
107
106
B2l2
108
93
110
114
122
135
69
106
no
86
79
104
101
32
109
102
107
120
113
UO
98
98
73
73
85
8512
85
85
105
91
90
140
94
93
100
6834
67
28
94
83
8212

101
96
81
96
86

111
95
87
75
43
79
102
95
101
99
23
7
6

86
62
108
79
110
129
119
91
109
lOd
8312
111
95
112
116
124
137
71
108
112

!

88
81
106
103
83
112
104
109
122
115
U2
100
100
75
75
87
84l2

84
84
10;
93
92
142
9i
95
102
6934
69
30
96
91
8JI2

Debenture Stocks (continued).

North Eastern 3
North London 4ft

North Staffordshire 3
Plymouth Devon & S.W. Junction 4
Port Talbot Railway and Docks ... 4
Rhondda and Swansea Bay 4
Rliymney Perpetual 4
Sheffield District Permanent 4
South Eastern Perpetual 4
Do 5
Do .'. 34
Do 3

Taff Vale 3
Tottenham and Forest Gate 4
Whitechapel and Bow 4

8234
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Colonial Railways.

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago. Last week. Yesterday.

Alberta Ey. * Irrigation, Cap. Stli,

Atlantic & N.W. 6% Guar. 1st Mt,

Ikira, 4*% Mt. Deb. Eds
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo dt Lake Huron, Orn
Clg'-y. & Edmntn., 4% Cons. Debi;

Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. let. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, 35% Mt. Dbs
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. BbE

Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs...

Canadian Pacilic, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cimi. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr. Forks* StewartKiver6%

Demcrara, Ordinary Stock

Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk

Do. 4% Extension Prcf

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
|

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...|

Emu Bay <fe Mount Bischoff

Grand Trunk I'ac. Branch i% Bds.

Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st Ut. Bds.!

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk

Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.,

Do. 6% 2nd do do.
;

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Khksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 6% 1st Mt.

Manitoba S.W. Col. 5% 1st Mt. Db.

Mashonaland 1st Mort. 6% Debs. ...

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.l

Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.

Do. 67o Cimi. Income Db. Stk.

Nakusp it Siocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....'

New Brunswick, 6% 1st Mt. Debs.

Ontario & Quebec, 0% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.

Quebec & Lake St. John, 1st Mt.Bds.

Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Ecd
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Ked.

Ehodesia, 6% 1st. Mt. Debs
Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs

St. Lwnce. 4 Ottawa, 4% IstUt.Bds.

Shswp. & Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.

Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Com....

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.

White Pass and Yukon

122
115
84 12

24
13

103
92
93
93
100
19012
104
103

28
121
92
12
40
4

82
23 14

91 12

105
94
5554
10512
115
91
931?
99

126
!17
86 12

37
13I2

105
94
95
95
102
191
106
104

41
126
94
15
45
4I2

64
23I2
92I2

107
96
5b I4

IO7I2
117
93
94I2

101

155
115
100
76
13

103
94
92
93
100
I9OI4
106
104
19
36
118
91
17
55
4I4

98
81
2534
93
108
96
55
106
113
£8
100
99
85

98
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Week ending July
assengers, etc.

Goods, etc

Total for Week
Aggregate fur 3 weeks"

Mileg open

Week ending July 24
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week..
Aggregate for 25 iveeks

Miles open

Week ending July 24
PassengerH, etc
Goods, etc '„'.[][

Totalfor week
Aggregate for 3 weeks

Miles open
Inc.

Metropolitan.

1910.
£15,817

1,110

£16,927
£51,816

a 1909.
£15,555

l.OiS

£16,625
£30,678

this week, i-504 Inc. 3 weeks. £ 1 ,1 53

Metropolitan District.

1910.Week ending July 23
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalfor week £10,738
Aggregate for 3 weeks £32,652

Miles open

a 1909.

24
Dec, this week, £ 1 88 Inc. 5 weeks, £1 ,31

1

£10,926
£31,551

24

Midland.
Week ending July 2 j

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc \\

Total for week
Aggregate for 3 weeks...

Miles open

1910.
£95,000

' 154.0"0

£249,000
£71«",001

a 1909.
£95,000
157,000

£252,000
£714,000

Dec, this week, £5,000 Inc. 3 weeks, £4,000
1,41 Ua

Midland Great Western of Ireland-
Week ending July 22

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 3 weeks ..

Miles open _ .

1910.
£5,077
7,137

£12,214

Inc. this week, £508 Dec. 3 weeks. £661

1909.
£5,041
6,865

£11,906
£38,'?q9

593

North British.
Week ending July 24

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week .

Week endiiig
Passengers, etc.
Goods, etc.

Total for week..
Aggregate for 3 weeks .

Miles open

1910.
£54,792
40.3''R

. , , , £95,160
Aggregate for 25 weeks 2.369.311

Mile'esopen
[ 1,5243^

a 1909.
£54,362
40.033

£94,394
2,307,095

Inc. this weeK, j;?a6 Inc. 25 weeks. £oJ,215
1,52114

North Eastern.
Week ending July 25

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc .,

Total for week
Aggregate for 3 weeks ..

Miles open

1910.
£76,934
109,090

£186,024
£60°.o«o

a 1909.
£87,483
154,706

£222,189
£649,410

Dec, this week, £56,1 65 Dee. 3 weeks, £40,350

Inc. this week, £354 Inc. 5 weeks, £2,413

Glasgow and South Western,
Week ending July 25„ -., —

I

1910.
Passengers, etc

| £26 689
Goods, etc. ,

j
16!259

Total for week £42 948^
Aggregate for 25 weeks- '..'.'."] £869!583

Miles open
| 4431^

a 1909.
£24,960
15,960

North London.
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.
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ACCIDENTS
OF ALL KINDS,

Sickness, Employers' Liability,

Burglary S Fidelity

Guarantee Risks,

INSURED AGAINST BY THE

RAILWAY-

PASSENGERS ASSURANCE CO.,

Capital (fully subscribed) £1 ,000,000.
Paid up £200,000.

Claims paid £5,700,000.

64^ CORNHILL, LONDON.
a A. VIAX, Secixt.n-y.

J

Founded 1871.
r¥l"tjf¥^ (Empowered by Special
*--*^*-'^ Aot of Parliament.)

OCEAN
Jlcci6eitf att6 guarantee * *c

s * 5= §orporatioxT, limited.

Assets exceed £2,000,000

Claims paid over - £7,500.000

Accident Insurance of all kinds.

Fire. Burglary. Fidelity Guarantees.

Tramway Insurance.

Insurance and Inspection of Boilers, Lifts,

Cranes, Engines, Electrical Plant, &c.

Ibcab iS>ff ice : MOORGATE STREET, lONDON.
Qeneral MamiQcr it Hicntanj, FICHARD J, PAULL.

BRIGHTON RAILWAY ELECTRIFICATION.

From the speech of the Chainnan of the Brighton Rail-
way on Wednesday, from the papers read at the joint
meeting of the British and American mechanical engineers'
societies, and from the papers presented at the recent
international railway conference at Berne, it is possible
to draw some useful inferences as to the probable nature
of coming railway electrification in this countr}'. At the
Brighton meeting the Earl of Bessborough confirmed the
intelligence that contracts have been let for the extension
of electric traction to the company's Crystal Palace lines.

^Ioreo\-er the work of equipment is to be pushed on with
such speed that it is to be completed next spring. No
statement was made by tlie ChaiiTnan, nor is there any-
thing contained in the accounts to show what are the
working expenses of the South London electric line, nor
\\hat relation these expenses bear to the receipts. The
Ch.airman thought it too early as yet to say mucli about
tlie coniparati\e cost of electrical and steam -.vorking.

This is the ven,- point, however, which raihvay directors,
managers, and engineers are anxious to know about.
Plenty of data are available as to the cost of working
electric railways on the continuous current system ; what
everybody wants to know is how the figures for single-

phase working which is used on the South I ondon line

will compare. It can be inferred, howe-\-er, that the
financial results are at least fairly satisfactory ; otlierwise

the directors would not propose to extend the electric

equipment to the Crystal Palace merely because electric

traction has produced a great increase in the number of
passengers on the South London line. That increase,

however, is in itself very gratifying. Out of a total

increase of -a, httle over two million passengers on the
company's entire system during the six months, no less

than a million and three quarters is due to the South
London electric line. At the recent meetings of the
mechanical engineers above referred to five elaborate
papers were submitted by experts on the electrification of

railways, and they related both to British and American
conditions. The majority of the authors who expressed
an opinion, fa\"oured the continuous current system for

heavy suburban traffic, and it was pointed out that the
more frequent the train serv-ice and the shorter the distance
between stations the greater the ad\-antage in economy
of the continuous system. On the other hand, with a
less frequent service and longer distance between stops,

the single-phase system shows more fa\-ourably than
under the previously mentioned conditions, but canying
on the process of lightening the service and increasing

the distance between stops, soon brings one to a point

where the steam locomotive is preferable to all electric

systems. This is for ordinary railways as regards gradients,

but on hilly lines, especially where electricity can be got

cheaply from hydro-electric stations, the single-phase

svstem presents material advantages. Herein may be
found a reason for the preference expressed by many at

the Berne conference for single-phase traction. Now it

is interesting to apply some of these considerations to the

South London railway. It cannot be called hilly, but
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the frequency of the service on it appears to he in that

mean which the experts declare to be most favourable to

the single-phase system. The interval between trains

is about" ten minutes, as compared with from two to five

minutes on the underground electric railways, and though

the stations are not far apart the average is somewhat

greater than on the underground lines. Hence the single-

phase svstem appears to be working under fairly favourable

conditions. On" the Crystal Palace lines the conditions

should be still more favourable as the stations are further

apart. The relative merits and demerits of the two rival

systems of electric traction under the same and under

varying conditions have, however, not yet been fully

demonstrated, but all the indications are that each will

find a field of its own. A hobt of considerations have to

be taken into account in each individual case. This was

done as regards the London suburban lines of the Brighton

Companv " by 3Ir. Philip Dawson, electrical engineer to

the railway- company, and the excellent results which are

being obtained may be taken as a testimonial of his great

knowled£;e and engineering skill.

DIVIDEND ANNOONCEMENTS oF THE WEEK.
The week under review includes but few business days

on account of the holidays with which it was ushered in,

and, owing to the incidence of labour troubles and the

vagaries of other markets hut remotely connected with

that dealing in the shares of home rails, the business

transacted in those few days has not been great or \-ery

significant. But the several announcements that have

been made by boards of railway directors respecting the

dividends they will recommend to the proprietors thereof

at the forthcoming general meetings have been of sufficient

significance to render the week one of special import to

those concerned in the progress and success of the financial

working of the British railways. The shareholders of the

North London line are fortunate in finding the merits of

closer working between our railways strikingly exemplified

in the property they own. The management ot this

property by the London and North Western Company has

resulted in the recommendation of a 5 per cent, dividend

against but 4 per cent, last year, and this in spite of a

decrease in the published receipts from traiific of £700.

Moreover, £5,000 is to be carried to reserve, which compares

with nothing last year, and the balance of net revenue

remaining is impro\-ed. The Great Western proprietors

are invited to distribute 4 per cent, against 3i per cent,

last year, and to carry forward £96,900 instead of £74,500.

Here, after allowing f(H- under-estimation of the receipts

published, the recommendations of the directors clearly

point to a very favourable division of the amount of the

increase between expenses and net re\'enue, and argue a

satisfactory attention by the board to the interests of the

shareholders which they were appointed to safeguard.

The published receipts disclosed an increase of £134,000,

and the increase of dividend will absorb £qo,ooo. The
most important announcement of the week was no doubt

that of the London and North Western Company, which

was last made. Coming as it did at the end of the whole

series of dividend recommendations, which have, with

few exceptions, been of a highly satisfactory character,

it forms a fitting conclusion to the evidence of general

directorial policy which these afford. The increase of

traffic receipts published, in this instance, was £165,000.

Here again a considerable sum must be added to allow for

under-estimation of the trathc. But the dividend recom-

mended is 5^ per cent., a rise of J per cent, above the

distribution of last year, and this addition to dividend

alone absorbs £160,000. Besides this, the directors are

able to recommend an appropriation to reserve amounting
to £100,000 which compares with no such provision last

year. The policv disclosed in these announcements is

one w-ell devised to confirm and augment the financial

position of our railwavs. It must be obvious to the most
rabid demagogue that the business of transportation in

this country cannot be properly worked or developed unless

those whose capital is sunk in the undertaking receive

an adequate return on the amount. ?ilarked progress has

been effected in this direction. At the same time the

various dangers for which this particular business is singled

out to be threatened require that its immediate financial

resources should be strengthened, and it is very satis-

factory to note as a distinctive feature of the announce-

ment made in respect of the last half-year, the consider-

able additions it has been found practicable to make to

funds held in reserve.

Weekly Traffic Summary.
The traffic receipts for the week ending July 31, as

ofticially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,879,649, which was
earned on 21,514 miles, being at the rate of £133 17s.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909
the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,795,699,
with 21,438 miles open, or £130 8s. 2d. per mile. There
was thus an increase of £83,950 in the receipts, an increase

of 76 in the mileage, and an increase of £3 8s. lod. in the

receipts per mile. Thirtv-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £54,250 (or £2 6s. 3d. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £29,429
(or £1 4s. 3d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-si.x railways for four

weeks in the passenger receipts has been £104,034, while

the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was ;f3i,i66.

The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways for four

weeks (July 3 to Julv 31) amounted to £9,902,806, in

comparison with £9,758,515 in the corresponding period

of last year—an increase of £144,291.

Inlex Numbers of Railway D2be;\ture5.

Our Index Numbers for the prices ot best debentures

oE English Railways, based on the average yield obtained

fro.Ti these stocks, are repeated below, and the table is

brou.ght up to date. The rate 0' interest is assumed to

be 3i per cent.

Tear.
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MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Settlement Dates.

Consols :— Thursdaj-, September i.

ConliB jation Diys.

Aug.

Mmei
Gea°ral
Mioes Sept. 12

General ,, 13

Ticket Dayj.

Mines Aug. 10
j

Geairal , 11

.Mines .... „ 29
General , 30

|

Mi'ies Sept. 13
General 14 1 1

Pay Days.

Aug. I 2

Aug. 31

Sept. 15

Our usual comparison of the present position of tfie

\Bank of England, tlie Money Market, the Foreign

Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.

At Present.

Bank's Coin and Bullion
To;al Reserve
Propordon of Reserve

to Liabilities

Note^ in Circulation

Bank Rate*
•Open Market Discount
Bankers' Clearing House
Silver bars, per oz. (spot)

•Consols (account) ....

French 3 per cents, (ace.)

Paris Ciieque exchange
New York 00 days ditto

Rio de Janeiro exchange
Valparaiso 90-day exch'ge
•Calcutta iransters ....

Hong Kong tran-.fers .

.

Shanghai transfers ....

Last Week. Same Week
Last Year.

i3'3,o 16.747
^28,408.252

50 per cent.

^29,058,495

3 per cent.

2^'i; per cent.

81}

96 3 f.

251. 23c.

$4,834

lojad.

IS- sii-i

IS. g^'^d.

2S. 4i5jd

£30,497.473

51 i per cent.

£38,611,850

3 per cent.

1 1 per cent.

£234,149.000
24 Id.

8if
96J-£.

25! 2IC.

S4.83t
i6|d.

lO^d.

IS. 3ild.
IS. g^'gd.

2S. 4;;d.
I

4,38.574.280
^26.816,860

50J per Cent.

£30,207,420
2i per cent.

13 per cent.

£27'\5"4.°co

23
.J
d.

841
97if-

2 5f. IQiC.

$4.85

lOt'cd.

IS. S'rJSd.

IS. 8';jid.

2S. 3|d.

• Fluctuation in
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i'he principal movements on the week are as follows

i

xd

*

..— .. i

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

British Funds.
Consols, 2 J per cent. — .. i

Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. — .. i

British Railways.

Barry Deferred — . .
—

Caledonian
Do. Pref. Con. Ord.

Do. Def. Con. Ord.— .. «

Cential London — .. —
Do. Deferred — .. —

City and S. London ..— xd —
Furness — •• —
Great Central Preferred

—

Great Eastern
Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord.—
Do. Def. Con. Ord. —

Great WeGtern .

Hull and Barnsley
I^ncashire & Yorkshire

—

London Br. & S. Coast

—

Do. Deferred 4

London Chat. & Dover -

London & N. Western i
London and S. Western

—

Do. Def. Con. Ord.—
London, TUburj', etc..

Metropolitan
Metropohtan District. .— .. -]

Midland Def. Ord. ..— .. i
Korth British Pref. Ord.— . . !,

Do. Def. Ord — .. i

Eastern Cons...— .. i

Staffordshire . .— . . —
Eastern — . • —
Deferred — . . ^

Tafi Vale — •• —
Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific — .. «

Grand Trunk of Canada— .. —
Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— ._. —
Do. ist Preference . . >- . .

—
Do. 2nd Preference . . i . .

—

Do. 3rd Preference .
.— . .

—
American Railways.

.\tdiison Common ....— xd i

Baltimore and Ohio — xd —
Chesapeake and Ohio — . . 2

Name of Stock. Rise
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS. London. brioHton ANi) mm coast railway.

Aus 8 [Moil.)

Aug. 9 [{Tiies.)

Aug. g (Tues.)

Aug. 9 {Titcs.).-

Aug. 9 (Tues.).

Aug. 9 {Tues.).

Aug. 9 (Tues.).

Aug.
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Elelirical \\'okkinc.

There had been continued success with the electrical train

services on the Soiilli Lxjndon railway, and a further portion

of the suburban railway was now in course of equipment for

electrical working. The large increase of passengers which had

taken place in tne early stage of the South London services

last February had been continued, progress had_ been unin-

terrupted, whilst there v>-as still nothing but praise for the

system from a mechanical point of view . It was a little early

to say much about the comparative cost of electrical and steam

w^ork'ing, but, as stated, beneficial arrangements had been

made as to the important item of current supply, and, so far as

could be foreseen, there was nothing to occasion any extraor-

dinary expenditure. The Board felt sure that, under
_

these

circumstances, the proprietors would endorse the decision to

extend the system. The present scheme consisted of the equip-

ment of the' railway from Peckham Rye (where a junction is

made with the South London railway), Ihrough Tulse Hill to

the Crystal Palace, and from Pattersea Park (where the South

London railway is joined again) through Clapham Junction,

Balham and S'treatham Hill to \\\'st Norwood. These lines

ft)rm an important part of the company's suburban system, and

served some of its most populous districts, most of which were

intersected by the L.f.C. tramways. The improved services

which electri'tication made possible could not fail not only to

bring back to the L.H. and S.C. R.ailway some of the traffic

whicli has gone to the trams, but would be of general benefit

to the districts, and, in all probability, produce entirely new-

business. Further, the scheme would be of considerable advan-

tage to the Crvstal Palace—a famous institution—and to this

tlie board had special regard, owing to the urgent representa-

tions for improved services by the promoters of the Imperial

Pageant, which would be held next Spring, by which time the

railwav contracts were fixed to be completed. .Having referred

to the resignation of Mr. Fielding from the board and the

election of Mr. J. V. S. Gooday—once general manager of the

line—the Chairman explained why it was decided to fix the

number of directors at ten, and concluded by saying that, whilst

giving full credit to the Elevated Electric for its part in increas-

ing the number of passengers (it accounted for one and three-

quarters out of the two million increase), there had been a

substantial gain from improvements on the m;un line. .Services

had been accelerated to Eastbourne, Brighton and Worthing,
and other important towns, and the new trains had at once
met with substantial patronage. The half--\ear had begun
well, there had been an excellent Bank Holiday— better than
any experienced in .August before—the staff had worked
extremely well, and there had been no* mishap or difficulty :it all.

(.Applause.)

Mr. Ctr\s. Coi.in Macr.\f, seconded the motion.
Mr. DiKGWAi.i. congratulated the board on the success of the

electric installation, especially as in that room doubts had
several times been expressed as to whether the system adopted
would prove a success. It certainly seemed possible i:ow to
fight the tramway competition, and to recover the passengers
wiio had been lost, a fact which also appeared to be proved by
the recent experience of the Great Eastern Railwav Companv.
He contrasted tlie figures of the Great Northern R.-iilway Com-
pany with those of the Brighton line in regard to passenger
traffic receipts, fkivernment duty and rates, and said that, "on
the w^hole, the Brighton shareholders had everv reason to be
satisfied with the half-year's results.

The Chairman- inridentallv referred to the gap made in their
meeting by the death of Mr. Newbv, and,' in reply to Mr.
Dmgw.all, said that it w-as to be remembered their company had
the biggest mileage of anv company in the metropolitan district.
The motion w;is carried iiem. ro„.. and the dividend w.-is dulv

declared.

Subsequently, at a special meeting, the number of directors
was uiianmiously fixed at ten, and the Droceedin<'s closed with
a vote of thanks to the Chairman, accorded at the instance of
Mr. nmgwall.

Rka/ii, and Cear.a RAILWAVS.-Through the medium of anntenm report the dn-ectors of the Brazil North-Eastern Rail-

ni ,"! T"- ," Vl'V'-^-'o,; lh.-,t ,he purchase having been
<.n>pi<ted ,n_ London, possession of ,he leased railw^avs iCeara was given to the company- bv the vendors, the SouthAmerican Railway Cnstruction Co., Lt.l ,-ukI the conimnvtook over the working „f the '• -' ' ' eompan>

le hues as from February 6 last.

CENTRAL LONDON RAILWAY COMPANY.
The half-yearly ordinary general meeting of the proprietors-

was held on Thursday, .August 4, at the Holbom Restaurant,
Sir Henry Oakle}- (chairman of the company) presiding.

The .Secret.\rv (.Mr. R. O. Graham) having read the notice

convening the meeting,
The Chairman then said that nothing really of importance had

happened during the half-year. The business of the company
had gone on ste.'idily, varying in some of its branches. They
h.ad earned ;£"4,597 more, and saved in working .^£71,974,

making a total net yield in the half-year of ;£T6,57i. There has
been neither accident nor misadventure of any .sort in the-

course of the year. The practical result on the credit side of

the net revenue was the sum of ;^85,ooo, which would allo-w

of the dividend recommended in the report being declared at-

3 per cent, on the Ordinary stock, and 4 per cent, on the Pre-

ferred Ordinary stock, and after providing for the interest on
the Debenture stock, carrying forward to the next year a sum
of ji^^o.ooQ, after providing- for the dividend for the first half-

year on the Deferred stock, which dividend could only be paid

at the end of the year. They were gaining slowly. They had
ho|X?d that the development of trade would have increased the
receipts in a greater proportion than had been the case. Posr-

sibly the absence of gain might be attributable to the weather,
and possibly, also, to the sad calamity which the nation suf-

fered by the death of King Edward. From the d.-iily observa-
tion of the -n-orking of the raihvay they knew that the period

of mourning had a marked effect on the receipts, especially in

the business parts of their undertaking. They had carried an
increased number of passengers to the extent of 1,675,787 in

the half-year, but fares were so small, the lowest being id.

and the highest 3d., that it took a great many millions of pas-
sengers to earn a substantial sum. There w-as one feature

that was verv encouraging, and that was the increa.se in the

nuniber of through-booked passengers to and from their line

and the other tubular lines. They carried 420,000 more through
booked passengers in the last six months than they did in the
corresponding period. The penny passengers had increased in

number by 2.290,390 in the course of the half-year, which was
a very satisfactory figure. There was only one element to

be regretted in that connection, and that was that the fares

were so low. Thev charged a penny for three stations, but the-

policy adopted ha-l certainly developed a xery large local

traffic, w-hich they did not possess before, which was not neceis-

sarily so remunerative as when they received a higher fare for

the same distance. .Still, they were obliged to adopt that
policy because Oif the overhead' competition of the motors and
on-inibuses and trams of all descripti.ons. Looking at it as a
question of calculation, they have gained nearly 9 per cent, in

their passengers, but only 2 per cent, in money. The result

was that they had received ^.2,^zy more, and had saved £i,()00,
making about ^£'4,900 to the good as compared with the cor-

rcspiinding period of last year. There was little to say about the
c.-ipital, because they had .spent a ver\- small sum : that was
]jartly in replacing the original w-ocxlen platforms with stone,

and improving some of the machinery at Shepherd's Bush. The-
object of the latter improvement was to lessen, as far as pos-

sible, the cost of working and creating their power, and in

that they had succeeded., because it h.ad aided them most mate-
rially in the reduction of the working cost of the electrical

power. They had spent ^^1,500 out of revenue on matters that
really belonged to the fabric, and might honestly be charged
to capital, but they were in replacement of that which formerly
existed, and it w-as thought it would be better to pay it out of

revenue than make an addition to capital. The Bill for the
extension of the line to Liverpool-street was passed last year.

That extension they w'ere more than ever satisfied, after close

and careful enquiry, would make a ver\' admirable and profit-

able addition to the undertaking as soon as it w-as ready for

opening. A contract had been let on favourable terms- under
the advice of their engineer and solicitor, and the time had'
come when money must be raised to cany out the work, and
it w-as for that reason that the special meeting was convened.
They had used the money saved out of revenue, and also the
floating money, received daily for capital purposes, and at the-

present time capital ow-os to revenue ;/?! 14,000. They, there-

fore, recommended the shareholders to combine the powers
of 1902 with those of 1909, and raise a share capital of
;£r4So,ooo, as they were advised financially that it was better
to have a large, useful stock rather than many small ones.
They w-oukl, therefore, ask the meeting to .abandon the resolu-
tion passed in 1902, and in lieu thereof create the capit.al referred^

to in the resolution to be proposed. That will give ;£'48o,ooo, ancP
it was suggested that it should be created .is a Four-and-ai
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Half per Cent. Preference Stock. The traffic oris-.ioating
and endJng at Liven>ool Street compared favourably with
the traffic of any other of their stations, and the re-
ceipts from any of the important stations, such as the Bank,
Tottcnham-court-roaci and O.xford-circus, would alone provide
for interest on the new capital. Therefore, they could recom-
mend the payment of 4^, per cent., because it would certainlv
raise the capital. During- construction they were authorised by
their Act to spend ;£rio,ooo in the payment of interest, anil
v.-ith regard to this they were clear that the works could be
done in the time specified, and that the amount chargeable to
capital for interest woukl not exceed that ^,'10,000. The other
feature was that at the outside, including the provision of
some additional rolling stock, and possibly some slight, addi-
tions to tTie works at Shepherd's Bush, the total expen^diture
on this extension would not exceed ;£r300,ooo. So far as could
be seen at present they should not call up more than £?3oo,ooo
out of the ;/r4So,ooo. They were proposing- to make a subway
connectii-Lg their subway with the City and South London line.
That subway would give direct communication with the station
of the City and South London raihva\-. The cost would be
.£76,000, half of which was to be paid by the Citv and South
London Company.
The Chairman- then moved the adoption of the report and

accounts.

_
Viscount St. .Vldwvn seconded tlie motion, which was car-

ried unanimously.
.An extraordinary general meeting- was then held, at which,

on the motion of the Chairman, resolutions were passed autho-
rising the company to raise additional capital by the creation
and issue of new Preference stock, entitled to a preferential divi-
dend at the rate of 4* per cent, per annum. Viscount St.
Aldwyn seconded the resolutions, which were carried unani-
mously.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman concluded the proceedino-s.

LOADON ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.
By the London Electric Railway Amalgamation Act, 19 10.

the Baker Street and \^'aterloo - Railway Company and the
Charing- Cross, Euston and Hampstead Railway' Companv
have been amalgamated with the Great Northern, Piccadilly
and Brompton Railway Company, as from Julv i, 1910, and
the name of the company has been changed to the London
Electric Railway Company.
Arrangements will be made as soon as practicable for ex-

changing stock and share certificates existing prior to the dace
of the amalgamation into stock and share certificates of the
London Electric Railway Company, in accordance with the
provisions of the Amalgamation Act, and a circular will
shortly be issued to the proprietors, containing directions lor
carrying out the exchange.
The reports of the three companies for the vear ended

June 30, which will be submitted to the proprietors at the
meeting on Thursday next, have been issued separately. A
summar}' of the results is as follows :

—
Great Northern, Piccadilly and Bro.mpton Railw.w.—The

half-yearly report to June 30 states that the gross receipts v.n

revenue account amounted to ;£ji66,io6, being an increase of
;£'8,ii3. Working expenses amounted to ;£,69,6o3, being a
decrease of ;£73,So2. After providing for interest, rents, and
preference dividend, and reserving ;£76,ooo for contingencies
and rene-wals, there remains a balance of ^£746^832 available
for ordinary dividend, and the directors recommend a dividend
at the rate of I5 per cent, per annum on this issue, leaving a
balance of £S,()y2 to be carried forward.
Baker Street and Waterloo Railway.—The half-yearly

report to June 30 states that the gross receipts on revenue
account amounted' to ;£r93,8gi, an iiicrease of ;£'2,^8i. Work-
ing expenses amounted to j64-.079> a decrease of ;£7i45. After
providing for interest, rents, and preference dividends, and
reserving ^74,000 for contingencies and renewals, there
remains a balance of ;£72 1,974 available for dividend on the
ordinary shares. The directors recommend that a dividend at
the rate of 3 per cent, per annum be paid on the " A " ordinary
shares, being the ordinary shares held by persons other thaii
the Underground Electric Railways Company of London, Ltd.,
and that a dividend at the rate of 2 per cent, per annum be
paid on the " B " ordinary shares, being the remaining issued
shares of the company, leaving a balance of ;£72,869 to be
carried forward.
Charing Cross, Euston and Hampstead Railway.—The

half-yearly report to June 30 states that the gross receipts ci-i

revenue account amounted to /^:io5,626, an increase of £,"444.
Working expenses aniounted to £755,539, a decrease of £"2,256.
After providing for interest and rents, and reserving ;^3,ooo

for contingencies and renewals, there remains a balance of
£716,783 available for ordinary dividend, and the directors
recommend that a dividend at the rate of | per cent, per annum
be 'declared on this issue, leaving a balance of £7560 to be
carried forward.
The directors of the above companies express their warnv

appreciation of the arduous and invaluable services rendered
by Sir George S. Gibb, who, at the close of the half-yearly
meeting, will retire from the board of the company, in conse-
quence of his having accepted the chairmanship of the Road
Board (constituted under the Development and Road Improve-
ment Funds Act, 1909), and their deep regret at losing so
valued a colleague. The Right Hon. Lord George Hamilton,
P.C., will be elected chairman of the board after the half-yearly
meeting. To fill the vacancy caused by Sir George S. Gibb's
retirement. Mr. .\lbert H. Stanley will be elected a director
and will be appointed managing director.

LONDON, IILBDRY AN) SOUTHEAD RAILWAY.
The loSth hall-yeru-ly gmcral inuLthig of the proprietors

was held on Thursday, August 4, at the Ot'fices, 41, Trinity
Square, Tower Hill, E.C., Mr. Arthur L. Stride (chairman cf
the company) presiding.
The Secre-1-ary (Mr. H. Cecil Newton) having read the

notice convening the meeting,
The Chairman said : I have even less than usual, I think,

to say this half-year with regard to our report. It is a record
report in every way. We have never submitted any such report
to the proprietors since the companv has been in existence
for a June half-year. I will, as usual, refer at once to the
revenue account, No. g, assuming, which I believe I may safely
assume, that you will take the report and accounts as read
for this purpose. You will see that we have .in increase in
passenger trallic of £713,500. W'e have an increase in the
half-year for [jeriodical tickets of £74,79?, and in parcels,
horses and carriages an increase of £782, making a total
increase of £20,000 in round numbers in regard to receipts
for passenger trafllc for the half-vear. In the merchandise
tralhc we have £72,ooo more as compared with the correspond-
ing half, and in other matters, such as miscellaneous receipts
we have a little less. In the working of the Gravcsend Ferrywe have a little less, because tiiat is a balance account, and we
have spent more than w-e usuallv spend in repairs of the
1 ilbury pontoon and other works. ' The result is that we have-
£20,500 more to divide than we had in the correspondiiio- half
of last year. (Applause.) There has also been a very -eason-
able rate of increase on the expenditure side of the account. On
the expenditure side of the account, perhaps, we had bettei
go to the abstracts on the other page. No. 12. On mainten-
ance of way account you will notice that we have, as far as
the figures are concerned, spent £79,ooo more than we did
this time last year, but that is much more apparent than real.
1 ou will see in the reconstruction and building of stations and
works account we charge this half-vear £"10,000, against
£3,000 last year. That accounts for £77,ouo of the increase I
will come back to that item shortlv. Then again, last vear
there was a credit of some £7i,6oo for old rails which the "per-
manent way had the advantage of, and that, within a hundred
or two, makes the account show £79,000 expenditure moi-e than
in the corresponding half of last vear. On locomotive powerwe have spent £914 more. We ran 41,000 additional miles,
and that of itself accounts for the increased expenditure Of
course, with the tralific we have had tocarrv, we have had to run
niore miles, and the increase in locomotiv'e power (.\bstract B)
IS very light indeed. The same mav be said of repairs of
carriages and wagons. We have spent £7400 more in that
department. It has been partly wages and partly materials.
Some of the older stock has required more repairs, but we
have followed our policy of maintainin.g the stock in a
thoroughly effective condition. In Abstract D "Traffic Ex-
penses" wages show an increase of £7i,6oo. but there
are other items whicli show a decrea.se. On general
charges I have nothing to sav, but electric traction in
Abstract F is a very satisfactory account. Wo have run
41,000 additional car miiles. In 1909 we thought we had
done well when we ran the service at 2.77d. per car mile,
but for tlie half-year just ended we have gone one better than
that, and the car miles have been run at 2.39d.—that is three-
eighths of a penny per niile less cost than last vear. When
you work that out in ij millions of car miles "vou make a
satisfactory decrease in the running of the electric services,
(joing back to the revenue account," vou will find that the law
charges are a little more, Parliamentarv charges a little less
and compensation is £720o less, I am glad to s;iv. Rates and
taxes are £1,500 more, but, bearing in mi'nd the wav
railway companies are assessed, and bearing in mind also that
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\VL- havL" been talking about an increase in receipts, 1 think it

is absolutelv impossible fur us to raise any question upon the

incre.-ise of rates and taxes in this half-year. Government tlut}'

is a little more, of course, mileage and demurrage is the same,

and the result of that which I have been talking about is this

—wc are carrying an increased balance to net revenue of

;£^9,.>4,S. The general position of affairs is that we have
earned ;£'2o,5oo more traffic. We have also, as I have said,

decided upon charging an additional ^."7,000 off the ri'con-

struction of stations acxrount.

RECONSrRfCTION .\CCOVNT.

This account was «et up in consequence of the widening ol

the line between How and Barking, necessitating the demolition

and reconstruction of several stations and many bridges, and

that part of the work which had been originally made at the

cost of capital, amounting to ^£^52,000, had to be replaced out

of revenue. The account ha.s been gradually written down
out of prolits, and there now remains only a sum of about

;^'7,ooo to be dealt with in future accounts. I have nothing

to sav with regard to the net revenue account, except that

the available balance for dividend is nearly ;£," 10,000 more,

which represents the additiomd dividend of i per cent,

per annum, which we recommend. With the exception of

referring to the capit.al account very shortly, 1 do not know that

I have anything further to say. On capital account you will

see th.-it we have .spent ^'23,964 on 24 additional carriages,

which were absolutely required, and which we could not, in

fact, have carried on our business without. Of course they are

charged to cai>ital account, but I have a letter from a proprietor,

which I will read directl\", and which refers to this particular

item. With ix-gard to further expenditure on capital .account,

we say that we propose to spend this half-year ;£."35,ooo, and
another ;£."35,ooo in subsequent half-years. The greater
portion of that we should have to spend oil additions to the

Plaistow locomotive and carriage works. We have been carry-

ing on there with great disadvantage for several years om'
operations, and have been very much over-crowded. Our men
have been working in the open instead of being under cover,

the engines have been standing out in the open in all weatliers

because wc have no sheds in which to put them, and our

traffic and our necessities have been groAving mucli faster than
our abilities to cope with them. We have had to tackle this

subject now, ;ind we have been fortunate in securing nern'ly

ten acres of land adjoining our premises at Plaistow ; and we
have just now let the contract for the construction of the neces-
sary building, the total cost of which will run, at the outside, to

about ;£,"40,ooo. I think we shall be able to do it for a littl,'

less, but, perhaps, between ;£"35,ooo ;md ^"40,000 will put us
in a position to deal with this very important dep.artnient of

our business. I think— in fact I am quite sure—that the
advantage of the results of our capital expenditure in the past
we may put forward as a claim that you may relv on us th;it

this capital expenditure is not only necessary, but desirable, in

the interests of the shareholders. Tidking of Plaistow—and
especially the locomotive and wagon department ot it— I may
mention as a matter of interest, with mingled feelings of

regret and' satisfaction, that we are parting with our locomolive
superintendent, .Mr. Whitelegg, who, for nearly the last thirty

years, has been at the head of that department, and whose
ability, intelligence and economv have resulted in the main-
tenance of the .stock in .a condition second to none in .any
railway which runs out of London, (.\pplause.) He retires to

a well-earned and, I hope, long holiday, and, as we judge
matters by results, we have .appointed' his son as his successor,
who will, no doubt, walk in the steps in which he has been
brought up by his f.ither. (Ilear, hear.)

The GiiNiiR.AL Position.
."Vs to the general condition of the concern, the satisfaction or

otherwise of the proprietors is shown, I think, bv the fact lh;it

we have had more proxies sent in to us in favour of that which
we propose than we have ever had since the company was
formed. I h.ave a letter from a proprietor who could not
be here, and he does not wish to be thought captious or
fault-finding, but he draws attention to the policy of providing
new working stock (;£:23,c)64) out of capital, witli no new lines
to provide for. He thinlcs it a bad financial principle to expend
capital on such .an obviously depreciating asset as rolling stock
and he cannot understjind 'why we do no't provide for the
new stock out of ojie of the reserve funds shown in the general
balance-sheet. The proprietor also refers to the increase in
rates_ and taxes, .and thinks w<' might obtain relief if we
appomted a special expert to fight everv claim in th:it matter.
Railways which lia.ve done so—for example, the Midland—
liave benefited Ixy it, and saved the s;d.-u-v of their expert m.-niv

times over. Whether poundage or increased assessment, the
railways ought not, he thought, to be content to take it " lying
down." Taking first of all the question of payment for new
rolling 'Stock out of capital, notwithstanding the fact that mv
friend the shareholder says it is a bad financial principle, I

am obliged to 'Say I know of no company that would do any-
thing else. The necessity for rolling stock does not at all arise
from the lengthening of a railway, but from the traffic carried
over it, and it would be absurd to charge the shareholders
of to-day for rolling stock—because that is what it would
amount to if we did not pay fo-r it O'Ut of capital—which
wa'S going to carry the traffic in years to come. Then
again, the shareholder has referred to the reserves
shown in the balance-sheet, O'Ut of one of which he thinks
we might well pay for this new- stock, but I will call

attention to the general balance-sheet in account No. 13, where
we have tO' the credit of locomotives, carriages and wagons
;£,4i,ooo, steamboats ^^21,000, insurance and reserve ;^iS,ooo,
and special reserve ;£,'36,ooo. We have, therefore, ^.'i 14,000
standing to the credit of reserve at the present time, and, of

course, that money has been deducted from the sliareholders'

dividend. .Some of it is premium on stock we issued years
ago, but the great bulk of it might have been distributed
amongst the shareholders if we had not been careful enough
to establish these funds. We keep these funds to meet any
special trouble. Thank God we have never had any serious
accidient since the first six months of my connection with the
railway, in 1875, when we had a coll sion which cost a great deal

of money. It was after that we commenced putting by these
amounts, that now represent the respectable total I have
mentioned. I am sure you will not endorse the opinion of our
corre.spondent in suggesting that this stock should be charged
to> anything e.xcept capital. .\s to rates and taxes, we have
anticipated his wishes in the matter. We have the services of

.1 surveyor who stands in the first rank of rating surveyors.

We challenge every assessment that has been made, and we
have been very successful in keeping the rates down beyond
our expectation, but it is idle to expect that, with rising
receipts, we can get your rates and taxes reduced,
.seeing that the great bulk of them is assessed upon
your increased receipts, i will not trouble you with any further

remarks, and I beg to move :

—"That the report of the directors

and statements of accounts for the half-year ending June 30,

lyio, which have been circulated among the proprietors, and
are now presented, be received and adopted."

.Mr. J. Rolls Ho.\re (Deputv Chairman) seconded the

resolution.

.Mr. E. H. (joi)S.\L congratulated the Bo.ard upon the extra-

ordinarily favourable .statements which the chairman had pre-

sented, and the increased dividend which was about to be
declared. He remarked that if there was no further develop-
ment to Southend he believed the company would be able to pa}'

quite another 1 per cent, on the ordinary stock ne.xt year, and
that would, no doubt, be favourably received by the share-

holders. He congratulated not onlv the directors, but the staff,

upon the wonderful h.andling of the traffic on Bank Holiday on
the previous Monday, and said he believed it was the largest

traffic with which they had ever had to cope. He was grateful

to the staff for the care which they had taken in handling the

traffic. He noticed they were going to balance the capital

account, and he wished to know whether the Board were going
to issue the ;£,'5o,ooo which remained for issue. With regard to

the through service from the District Company to .Southend, he
wished to know whether that w.as progressing, and whether the

carriages which were run on the District line to Southend
belonged to the District or this company. *

The Cn.MRMAN, in reply, th.anked Mr. Godsal for his kind
criticism, and for supporting the policy which the Board had
adopted. He remarked that he could not prophesy
whether the increases in traffic, which iiad been extr.a-

ortlin.iry, would be continued, but he 'saw no sign what-
ever of any diminution ; on the contrary, he thought it must
increase nither than decrease, especially as the new station at

Thorpe Bay, between Southend and .Shoeburyness, was opened
on July I, and from which the traffic would be very con-

sicJcrablc in a short time to come. .As to the suburban traffic,

it was working very .satisfactorily, and the Board were working
most amicably, not only with the District Company, but with all

their neighbours. There was no outstanding difficulty with
t'ither the Great Eastern Company or with any other line, and
with regard to the through services between Ealing and South-
end, the coaches belonged to this company, as well as the

stock working the local service between Barking and th(?

["district Company's line. The traffic was week by week
increasing considerably, especially in the way they p.articularly
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wanted, namely, in the makinj^ up of liule parties of 20 or
30' beanfeasters, scliool cliildren and ethers.

The rosulution was then put and carried unanimously.
The Cii.\iK.\i.\N further moved:—"That the following- divi-

dends (less income tax) for the half-year ending June 30, 1910,
be declared, namely: Upon ;6'i,204,ioo consolidated preference
stock, at the rate of ;^4 per cent, per annum ; upon ;£^6oo,ooo
preference stock, 1904, at the rate of ;£,"4 per cent, per annum

;

upon ^"2,111,840 consolidated ordinary stock, at the rate of

;£,'4 per cent, per annum ; and made payable on and after
August 5, 1910."

Mr. J. Rolls Ho.vre seconded the resolution, whdch was
carried unanimously.

Mr. H. G. Drury said he was sure the shareholders would
not like to separate without offering their best thanks to the
Chairman ;Lndi directors and oflicers of the company for the
excellent results which they had submitted to the shareholders
on the present occasion. He felt sure that those who were
not present, but who had sent in their proxies, would think the
shareholders had been neglectful of their duty if they did not
thank the Board for what they had done, and for the satisfac-

tory results which they had achieved. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. T. R. Bethell seconded the resolution, and said he was

sure the shareholders generally were perfectly satisfied with the
position of affairs which had been disclosed' in the accounts and
by the Chairman. The gross receipts had greatly increased,
and, what was extremely satisfactory was that the percentage of
working expenses had been slightly diminished, and there was
every pro-spect, from what they had heard of the position of the
company, that the dividend in future would be maintained at
its presejit high level. He knew that this Satisfactory state of
things could not have been brought about without an efficient

and able board, who had been loyally backed up by their

officers. (Hear, hear.)
'J'he resoliilion was put and carried unanimously.
The Ch.\irm.\n said the buard were much obliged to the

shareholders generally for the unanimous manner in which
they had accepted the resolution. He thanked' them ©specially

for the remarks which had been made in regard to the stafl",

upon whom they were so much dependent for the results which
had been obtained.

The proceedings then terminal ed.

LONDON AND SOUlH WESIERN RAILWAY.
The iS2nd half-yearly general meeting of the proprietors

was held yesterday, August 5, at the Waterloo .Station, Sir

Charles Scotter, Bart, (chairman of the company), presiding.
The Secret.iry (Mr. Godfrey Knightj having read the notice

convening the meeting.
The Ch.\ir,m.\x said: Ladies and Gentlemen,— I do not

think it will be necessary to detain you vet)- long to-da\ . \\>
have had a rcinarkably good half-\-e*ar—(heiir hc^iir)—and I

think I am justified in stating that the report which we have
to consider to-day is one of the most important and one oi

the most 'satisfactory that has ever been submitted to the
proprietors of this company. (Hear, hear.)

The .Agreement with the Great Western.
At the last half-yearly meeting you will remember that I

referred to the negotiations which I had l-.ad with Lord Churchill,
the chainna-n of the Great Western Railway Company, and, if I

remember correctly, I said on that occasion that the negotia-
tions were proceeding in a very friendly and cordial manner,
and that I 'should be very much disappointed if, in the course
of a short time, lan a,greement had rot been arrived at. If

you will refer to the report, paragraph 11, we say this: "The
directors have great pleasure in stating that an agreement
has been entered into with the Great Western Railway Com-
pany, which it is confidently believed will prove to be of advan-
tage to the public as well as of benefit to this company."
Now that is a very short and a very explicit statement. 1

know that railway shareholders, as a rule, are very inquisitive,
and perhaps they would like a few more details than are con-
tained in that paragraph. (Hear, hear.) I may .=ia\' that,
very shortly after the last half-yearly meeting. Lord Churchill

'

and myself came to terius, and a memorandum was signed
by both of us, and upon that memorandum has been based an
agreement, and that agreement was sealed by both companies
on May 13th. It is for a period of ninety years—quite long
enough for any of us that are here present—and then it is sub-
ject to ten years' notice in case either party wishes to depart
from it. The essence of the agreement is the pooling of our
competitive traffic, and the pool will be based upou "our igoS
figures. I have no hesitation in saying that I consider that
is a splendW stroke of business for both companies. (Hear,
hear.) This is a combination not to raise either rates or fares,
but owing to friendly working many facilities will be given

to the public using both r.ailways which could not be done with
the two companies as rivals ; 'practically we are now partners
with the Great Western Company for ninety years instead of
comjjetitors, and that covers a very larg-e portion of the traffic
carried over our railway. .\s the result of this arrangement
we have already been able to effect some reductions in our
revenue expenditure, but necessarily it will be some voars
before the full result of the agreem'enil will be realised. " In
fact, I consider that advantages will accrue throughout the
whole period of ninety years. I ought, I think, here to
acknowledge the ability and the fidelity which Mr. Inglis, the
general manager of the Great Western Railwav, and Sir
Charles Owens, the general manager of this cx)mpany, have
displaye<l during the whole of these negotiations, which, of
course are of a oomplicated character— (hear, hear)—and the
executive officers of both companies are loyally working
together to make this agreement a success. So far as I am
personally concerned, I felt it was a great' relief when this
agreement was brought into operation, instead of perpetually
fighting, as sve have been, the Great Western Company.
Now for ninety years we, I hope, shall secure peace and happi-
ness, unity and concc/rd. Perhaps I had better stop there.

(LaughtfT.) The total receipts of all kinds'-' on this railway
have been ;^2,669,562, and that is an increase of ;£rSo,982 over'

the corresponding period of last year. x\ satisfactory feature

about that increase is that it is in all descriptions of traffic

carried on the railway. I think that some credit is due, indeed

a large amount of credit is due to the supei'intendent of the

line for the way that traffic under peculiar and difficult circum-
stances was worked. (Hear, hear.) The season tickets are-

also 2,000 more. The parcels traffic shows a very satisfactory

increase of ;^ 12, 149 over the corresponding period of last year.

That is principally in meat, fruit and milk tralilic. The meat
traffic, fortunately for us, is increasing on the railway, and
that is accounted for by the decrease in the imports. When it

was imported we used tO' get the traffic at Southampton, and
now Ave get it from fomg distance stations, Devonshire and
Barnstaple, and all that district, and English meat is brought
into the market regularly now, to the advantage not only of

the public but also of the company.
Re.\i.\kk.\hlf, .Strawuerrv Traffic.

With regard to the fruit traffic, I wonder whetber any of

you are aware of what the strawberry traffic on this raihvay

is like. 1 was very much astonished when I saw the figures.

Regarding one station, Sanwick. on our line down near Netley

in one day we had 115,200 baskets of strawberries from that

one station, and in the month of June, from that station alone,

we carried 1,107,350 basket, of strawberries. The strawberrj'

season was earlier this year. It is ven,- strange, considering

the weather we have had, but the strawberries came i.it^

London earlier than last year, and to the end of June tiiis h.-ilf-

\ear 'we had an increase in strawberries alone 'of 706,000
baskets, and the money receipts were ;£r5,844. So that the
parcels traffic shows, as I mentioned just now, above ,^."i2,cC'0'

increase.

The mineral traffic is 111,467 tons, an increase in tonn.ige of

71,278. This is a clear indication' that there as a re\'ival in

the building trade going on throughout our system, for this

increase of minerals is principally in Portland stone, sand,
gravel, bricks, and slates from ^the Delabole slate quarries.

That is clear indication that the activity in the building- trade

on this ra'lway, which stood still for some years from various
causes, is now revived, and I only hope it will go on. I'he

merchaiidise traffic, including everything, is ^22,y/y mors;,

and the train mile average earning is 7s. id., compared with
6s. g^d. last year, an increase of 3id. per mile, which is again
most satisfactory, and a most excellent result, and a record
^is the General Manager reminds me. The steamboat receipts
are ;£^i,35o less than last year, and that is aocoiinted for by the
St. Malo traffic having fallen, off, owing to reduced crops, and-
the I-Iavre traffic 'that we used to carry from ILa\'re to Souith-

amptoii for .\merica lias been largely decreased then.'. To-
show you how the elements affect the fruit traffic, not onlv in'

this country but in France, our traffic in fruit froni St. M;i!d

and Cherbourg shows a decrease of 127,333 baskets up to June
last as compared with the corresponding period of last year.

We have introduced an innovation in our Havre Service this

month. We are now running a dayUght .service three limes a
week from Southampton to Havre as an experiment. With
regard to the expendatui'e, the working expenses of the rail-

way are ;£,3i,4i4 more, mainten-'uice of way and works sC/.yi^
more, and locomotive poiwer .£.'8,533 more. Out of that itertj'

I may tell you that coal alone cost ^i'7.414 more; the difference
is in the ncre.'ssed \^ages to engine men. .-ind .also increase of

train miles.
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You
The Railway Accounts Bill.

Last half-vear I referred Lo the Railway Accounts I?"'-

renuMnber that our general manager was «" 'l^^
^,^,

™'^-,!
which considered the railway accounts, and

'-'''^'"}^\^^l""\
„.endations were made, and -V^-^^y;f^":^^^:,l
Bill ha^ been introduced into Parliament; "^-^ ^^,e"'"^V

[j j^

has been carried in the House of Commons,^^^and itjs

'^ On the

with that

through Committee, and awaiting the report

.therefore, it is ixissed over to the autumn sessum.

whoie there is no ground of conjpUunt^m c<^n^-^
^^^^^ ^^^^^

' • ' --der.Accounts Bill. The railway sh.._

:,re rather inquisUue. and they u ,11 n.>w get^unc^^
time ago,

.his Bill, when pass^,J^ details than tVu^^^
^^ ^^.^^ ^

they wnl on

year.

have

rnE Laisouk (Question.

Perh-.os 1 might mention what is in the minds of every

.hSXr thrJ^ughout the l-n^'^om-the abour quesU^-

The labour diflicultv seems to me, from what I have reaa, to

Se t ough the -exact meaning of the -b.trator s aw-ard

not bein.' understood, either by one side or the other. ^ov.

rani n r-ong to re er to anv- other company except our ow^.

\Tth regard t^. this company tliat difficulty can never ar.s^

tec use "xx" had no arbitrator; the men met our otticers, and

between hem thev settled the terms for the next few years,

.and fhse terms were perfectly satisfactory- to the men, and

we must .admit, not unsatisfactory to the directors^ Tha

settl^ M t s ^.ong on between our men and the officers; no

rrbkr" tor has been called in, and, therefore, no difference can

adse with reference to the meaning of what the arbitrator said

I beg to move :
" That the report of the directo,

ment of accounts for the half-year ending June y

nd the same are herebv received and adopted

Mr hNn-. Drummond (Deputy Chairman) seconded the

«s^oluti. n.

^^^^ ^^_^^ ^.^,p^^^^ l„.,,ented was the

most sa i;f.ac orv and important ^v.hich had been placed before

holder's for manv years past The cha.rm..n had

account of the arrangement \\ith

and state-

ith, 1010, be.

the sharel

a-iven tliem a verv interesting _.,.--
.

The Great Western, which had resulted in a sweeping and long,

dited agreement. Previous to the meeting the only informa-

tion he" had received respc-cting the agreement was that l^nis

com!>anv had agn-eed to give up the shipping traffic at H>-

mouth to the Gr«a Western. He ^vished to know ho^v that

matt, r stood because he did not see why Plymo^uth should be

abandoned to the Great Western, unless some C[mA pro quo

was received bv the .South Western. With regard to the

accounts, the principal feature was the develoi.Miient ..I llie

agricullural .md new fruit-growing traffic along the southern

count es. ll was satisfact(^rv .also that the Swan wick straw-

berries were taking the place of French stnawberries, and he

confidently believed that there would be a reviv.al in fruit grow-

ing and agriculture in the southerfi rounties. .^s to Southamp-

ton, he spent a day there a short time ago at the invitation of

the' chairman, and was very much pleased with all that he

•saw. The South Western was the only Engli^sh railwa\- which

had a complete ownership of .a first-class harbour. \\"ith

regard to the Railway .\ccounts Bill, that had caused a flutter

amongst railway people, but it was only a sm.dl instalment

of wh.at was coining. .Ml In- wiiuld say as to ton niile;ige was
that it ga\e shareholders a reasonable amount of information

which thev had not obtained in the past, but he did not think

that statistics regarding it were essential to the man.agement
of railway traffic.

Mr. PhiEk W.\TsoN remarked that as an old shareholder of

50 years' standing he wished to be allowed to thank the chair-

man for his great ability in carrying out the agreement with
the Great Western. ]t was very satisfactory- to find that he
had succeeded in carrying it out in an amicable spirit with the
Great Western, who, to a great extent, in the past Avere hostile

to this company. He believed the agreement would be greativ
to the benefit of both companies. He desired to kno-,v
whether the Bo.-ird had amicably arranged all differences with
the men and their officials, and the settlement of all grievances.

Mr. .\irly thought it very essential that the board should
keep down the capital expenditure as low as possible, and said
he thought the sh.-ireholders generallv would be delighted -.vith
the agreement made with the Gre.it \\'cstern Com'|>any

Col. Perkv suggested that ;i plan of the railwa\- shciuld be
printed on the back of the time-tables, for the purpose of show-
ing .shareholders genenilly what a great w,,rk the dirocto.-s
had alre;idv carried out ;it the l.undnn terminus

The C11AIR.MAN, in replv, said that a plan to be effective and

useful should nut be prepared until the works at Waterloo and

Westminster were completed. As to Mr. Lawson's remarks,

that gentleman should not run away with the idea that the

board had given up Plvmouth. What they had given up was the

unnecessary expenditure there. Wtih regard to fruit growing,

he hoped Mr. Lawson's prognostication with regard to the

southern counties would be realised. Speaking of the South-

ampton Docks, he was pleased that Mr. Lawsun was gratified

with his visit, for fonmerly he entertained rather an anta-

gonistic attitude towards that undertaking. He had, no

doubt, come back better informed, for he had written a most

able article in the Financial A'cu's regarding the Southainpton

Docks. Ton mileage statistics were fallacious and mislead-

ing, because a lo-ton truck filled with groceries and certain

agricultural products would only take 2 tons 16 cwts., where-

as the same truck would carry 10 tons of coal ;
therefore, no

comparison could properly be made. With regard to the

stock being high in the market, it would have been a great

deal higher if it had not been for the present labour troubles.

All the arrangements with their own men had been carried

out by the men and officers of the company, and the directors

were noi called in until everything was settled. Labour

troubles did not aftect this company, but in order to increase

the jjrice of railway stocks in the market, people would have

to wait till the bubble burst in regard to rubber and oil shares,

when attention w-ould be turned to investments in railways.

The capital exi>enditurr was kept as low as possible. In con-

clusion the Chairman said he been very much struck by the

marked i.bility, courtesy and tact with which Lord Churchill,

the chairir.an of the Great Western, had dealt -^vith him
throughout the whole of the neg-otiations. Rates and ta.KCs

were keenly watched, and every advance was dealt with by

their rating agent, who was ver\- acute and elever.

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.
On the motion of the Chairman, the dividends recommended

in the report, including one at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum
on the ordinary stock, were declared.

On the proposition of Mr. .\iRi.v a heiu'ty vote of thanks
was accorded to the chairman, the directors, and the stalT,

fcr their past ser\-ices.

The proceedings then terminated.

Oi the Great
London Road

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The half-ye;irly :iUi'tliig df the ])r<iprirliir

Central Raihvay was held yesterday at th

Station, Manchester. -Sir .\lexander Henderson presided. In
moving the adoption of the report and' balance sheet—an
analysis of which was given in TiiE Railway Times of July 30

—

the Chairman said that under the head of passengers they had
i\ modierate increase. They had carried i.S8,i)i6 first class

passengers, an increase of j,o6i on last correspomdiing period
;

9,715,719 third class, or i.S.vS'So more, and the receipts from
these were ;£i"348,437, an increase of ;£r7,484. Looking to the in-

creased business of the company a better showing could not
have been reasonably anticipated, but there were reasons for

thinking that the improved' telephone service had in many
cases made journeys on business matters less necessary than in

the past eeason. Tickets had increased in number by 1,887,

bringing the total to 34,054, while the receipts therefrom were

^£^1,400 moe than last year. The total increii.se under the head
i: spuLU puB sijaoaud jo luaji »ip uj 'gSS'Si?^ ^'^'-^^ sj^Su^ssed jo

considerable proportion of the receipts under the heading was
attributable to the fish traffic from Grimsby; the remainder
came from local and through traffic under the head of mer-

chandise and live stock. Comsiderable improvement was shown
over the corresponding period of last year when they were
ui ui; Zl-?'ZfZ'7' si!.\\ .wou p.'ioj oqx ' uoissvjjdop uiojj i5uu.3jjns

crease over the corresponding half year of ^^45.171. The present

h.alf-vear, as far as merchandise was concerned, was a record

period for their line. That was to 'say that in the June period

thev had never reached so high a figure, the increase spread

over practically the whole of their system, and was due to the

general ijiipro'vement in the trades they served. Their live

stock tra'ffic also showed an improvement of nearly ;^i,ooo,

bringing the total increase to /^45,ifx). Minerals showed an

improvement in amount of ;6'37,459 ; shipment of coal at

Grimsby had increased, and most of the manuf.acturing centres

had taken large quantities; they had carried 9,823,923 tons,

being 790,i68"tons more than in the corresponding peri<xl.

Other items showed small increases, but in the corresponding

period of last year their steamship ser\-ice was in a depressed

condition. This year things were brighter, and an increase of

/,'(),867 was shown ; nn-rchaiidise, both to and from the
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Continent, showing substantial improvement, and pjissenger re-

ceipts had also been better. The total of these various items

amounted to ;£"2, 154,500, an increase of ;^ioi,89i over the cor-

responding period. To earn that increase a greater mileage had

to be run, on the passenger account an increase of ^^55,000,

and in goods and mineral trains of ;£,"2b8,694. Their receipts

upon the total mileage run showed an increase of .48d. Turn-

ing to the expenditure side of the account there had been spent

on maintenance of way ;£/i4,669 more, including upon stations

and buildings the greatei -sum by ;£:'6, 105. Ijocomotive power

had cost ;£,"22,014 more than in the corresponding period. Their

.local expenses were higher in consequence of the increased

mileage that had been run, and the consumption of coal due

to the same cause, which, of course, was also greater, because

.ten new engines and tenders had been constructed. In revenue

account seven enginesi had been rebuilt, and twenty-seven

-engines had been reboilered, all at the cost of revenue. Traffic

-expenses were greater by j6'i7, 183. The greater part of that,

;£ji4,8o5, was in wages, and represented work that had been

(lone in connection with the handling of the larger amount of

traffic dealt with ; the remainder of the increase was due to fuel

and light, etc. Saloons ishowed an increase of ^£.^400 ;
law and

parliamentary expenses were considerably lower than in the

corresponding {>eriod, or a decrease of more than ^-5.000 o\er

last year. They had a troublesome case in connection with an

employee, and tjiey also had costs to meet in connection with

the Great Northern abortive agreement for the working union.

Compyensation showed a reduction of ;£j"6oo odd. The total

payments under the Workmens' Compensation .\ct were less

.than for some years past. In steamsJiip expenses they had the

large increase of ;£^b,75S ; eighteen more voyages had been

made in the half-year than in the corresponding period, and

an increased sum had been set on one side for insurance, de-

preciation and renewals. Their reserve fund v^'as based on a

percentage of the cost on vessels which followed on the larger

class of boats they were now building to take the place of their

-old vessels. The total expenditure :for the half-year was

;/,"!, 407,417, being ;6'63.748 more than at the corresponding

.period. Their joint linesi showed an improvement in the main,

generally due to better trade. The Cheshire lines, ow'ing partly

to holding of the Royal Show at Liverpool, showed an in-

crease in passengers of £^,403. Deducting total expendi-

ture from total receipts there remained .a net sum of

;^747,o84, and adding their proportion of net revenue from
joint lines, namely ^£,"123, 000 and balance of ;^7,S27, there

remained ^877,670, or ^"49,7 13 more than at the correspond-

ing period. After meeting debenture and .general interest and
fixed charges, there was available for distribution to prefer-

ence shareholders £^344,052. This was sufficient to pay interest

upon all preferences down to and including the five per cent,

convertible preference stock of iSSi, leaving a balance of

£'16,113 to be carried forward to the next half-year. He hoped
the proprietors would be satisfied with that progress. Some
of them might have anticipated that with the large increase in

gross receipts a better net result would .have been shown, but

he pointed out that this half-year their wages bill in all depart-

ments was greater by no less a sum than £"50,811, while the

total of their increased expnditure was ^b^tj^S only. Re-

newals of rolling stock and permanent way expenses show-ed an
iticrease, and it was evident that very considerable economies

must be effected in other directions, iheir capital expendi-

ture during the past half-year had amounted to £"156,129.

During the current half-year it was anticipated that capital ex-

penditure would amount to approximately the same figures. In

^anticipation of the opening of Innningham Dock, provision

had been made to deal with increased business, and he hoped
when they met that time next year he would be able to announce
that great undertaking had either been opened or was about to be

opened. The board had had some very anxious moments
with regard to that work, but he believed no further excep-

tional difficulties were likely to be encountered, and he hoped
the company would reap a very rich reward for their enterprise.

The Doncaster avoiding line had been passed for passenger

traffic, and this w-ould doubtless greatly facilitate working of

their traffic and would make for economy. With regard to their

steamship traffic, the Brussels Exhibition had attracted a

considerable number of passengers to their .\ntwerp service.

Although this was only an interim period, it was worth while

drawing attention to the fact that the net revenue of their

undertaking, amounting as it did to ;£'877,ooo, was greater

than at any 30th of June period'. Previous to the present year,

'June, 1907, would be their second largest half-.year, when net

revenue amounted to ;^584,g57. They were starting the

current half-vear with fairly good trade, and there seemed a

reasonable prospect of that good trade continuing in most of

the centres they served. He anticipated that at the end of the

year thev would be able to s'how that sjitisfactory progress had

been made, and that the expenditure of the past which had
been necessary to bring the undertaking up to the present con-

dition of efficiency has been fully justified.

Mr. \V. P. Vicc.ARS (deputy chairman) seconded the motion.

Mr. BouTFLOWER (Manchester) drew attention to the Manche.s-

ter South Junction and .Mtrincham RailwaRy ; in the report it

was stated that the increased receipts amounted to £"15; he de-

sired to mention that a very large number of houses had been

built in the district and that the ix)pulation had increased con-

sidlerablv. The small increase shown, therefore, must be con-

sidered e'xtremely unsatisfactorj- ; he observed that working ex-

penses were £"io less. It was wnthin his knowledge that a great

number of contractors were so dissatisfied with fne rolhng-

stock that thev had given up their first-class contracts, and

were taking third-class, because the conditions provided for

that class of passenger were distinctly better. That was a

serious matter. .\s a contractor for thirty-six years he could

not remember, with one exception, any new finst-class ccwiciios

being put on; the existing carriages were old and also dirty;

the question was ii-nportant, because Manchester tramcars were

running in competition, and it was very undesirable that any-

thing should be done by the company to -lessen the attraction

of the line.

Mr. Py.vit, referring to the increa.-.e in the wages bill,

suggested that the large proportion of it went to officials,

and not to workmen ; statements to that effect, he said, had

and not to w-ork men.
The Chairman, in reply, said there was some justice

in the remarks of Mr. '

Boutflower. Shareholders were

aw-are that this was a joint line with the North-Western,

and for some time they had been considering with that com-
pany whether it would not be advisable to electrify the line.

They had not yet come to a decision on the matter, but

in view of the possible chance in that direction, it would be

unwise to spend money upon new carriages. (As to the clean-

liness of the rolling-stock, that should be attended to. The
success that had attended the Brighton Company in their

efforts to get back to their line traffic that they had been

robbed of by tramways in South London had been so marked
that their own line might before long be thinking of electri-

fying part of their suburban s}-stem. With regard to Mr.

Pyatt's question, he pointed out that only £'400 had gone in

increased salaries, and all the rest in wages. The resolution

was passed, and the dividends declared.

Replying to a vote of thanks, the Chairman said he had often

been accused of being rather pessimistic in his utterances

from the chair. He hoped proprietors present had noted the

more hopeful tone he had adopted. He trusted in six rnonths'

time to give an even better account of their stewardship.

The proceedings then terminated.

NORT« EASTERN RAILWAY.
The half-yearly meeting of the North Laslern Railway Com-

pany was held at York yesterday, the Hon. J. Lloyd Wharton
presiding. The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the re-

port, went through its principal features, and, alluding to the

recent strike in the Newcastle district, said -.—There is one

matter I think I ought to refer to, which is not mentioned in

the report, because it took place after the end of the half-year,

and that is the unforunate strike of our men which occurred

in the Newcastle district a fortnight ago. The ostensible cause

of the strike, as vou will have seen from the newp^ipers, was
dissatisfaction at the treatment of a shunter iit Gateshe.ad, who
on instruction from the yardmaster was ordered by his fore-

man to take duty at the west end of the shunting yard, instead

of the east end \y.here he had hitherto worked. The strike

spread rapidly through the district, and it was not till the end

of the fourth day that the men returned to their duties, dur-

ing' which time, as I am afraid some of our shareholders know
to their cost, the traffic of the district was greatly dislocated,

and much of it entirely suspended. Heavy loss occurred both

to the North Eastern Railway and their customers, and, of course

•a large loss in wages to the men engaged at these various

works. I need hardly say th.at the strike occasioned much anxiety

to the directors, all the more so because the alleged ground of

the outbreak was so utterly inadequate. On the one hand I

find it dilficult to believe that there is any deep-rooted dis-

satisfaction on the part of North Eastern men with the condi-

tions of their employment, seeing that it is admitted on all

hands that their wages and general conditions compare favour-

ably with those of any other railway company in the kingdom.

(.-\pplause). On the other hand, I cannot think that sus-
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pension of a shunter for disobedi#nce to orders is sufficient to

account for thousands of men suddenly leaving their work. At

a meeting the men had with the officials they stated that there

were a number of grievances that called for investigation, and

these the companv have undertaken to inquire into at once, but

even if such grievances exist they afford a very slight pretext,

still less justilication, for the strike, for our men should know-

perfectly well that it is not necessary to go out on strike in

order to gel anv genuine grievances considered and, as far as

practicable, redressed. As regards the particular case in ques-

tion, it is a well-undersrtood rule with us that if nny mian

thinks himself aggrieved bv a decision of the official nninedi-

ati-lv above him, he has a right of appea-l to die higher officers

and ultimatelv to the general manager, and, therefore, the

company had 'no hesitation in promising that as soon ^'s the

men returned to their work the case of th« shunter should be

inquired into. Accordinglv. after the strike, this was at once

done bv the general superintendent, who after a very caretul

hea^ring, at '^.^hich the man had the assist.-ince ..f two

of his mates, found that there ^vas no justification

whatever for his having refused to carry out the order of his

foreman, and decided that he must take up his duties in accord-

ance with that order, forfeiting, of course, his wages during

the period of his suspension. I am glad to s;iy that the man

has had the good sense to obey the order, and .so far as the

immediate cause of the strike is concerned, the matter is at

an end No one, I think, can fail to^ wonder and to regret tha.

a fine set of men like the North Eastern railwaymen should

be prepared at a moment's notice to break their contract ol

service, in defiance alike of the law of the land and of the

rules of the trade union to which many of them belong,

reo-ardlcss apparentlv of the injurv caused to the district thev

live in and the companv thev serve, as well as of the loss ot

wages to themselves, and all about a question upon which, as

then- leaders at once saw^ and as they must themselves have

seen if thev had paused to reflect, it w-as impossible for the

companv to give w'av. After all, oirders have to be given, and

when given, 'must be obeved. This is a necessary condition of

all indu-tri.il undertakings, and it applies especially to rail-

wavs wh<-re not onlv the convenience but the safety of the

public is so largelv concerned. (Applause.) The occurrence is

particularly disappointing, because it is only a little more than

a vear ago that we started a conciliation conference which we

hoped would have the effect of preventing misunderstanding

between the companv and their men. I see from the new^.papers

that some of our men have expressed dissatisfaction with the

conciliation conference, and it has been suggested that the strike

was due in part to a w-ant of appreciation of the establishment

iind constitution of the conference and a disbelief in its power and

action. If this be so I am most anxious to disabuse their

minds oi error. The intention of the North Eastern directors

has been and remains most stronglv that the Conciliation Con-

ference shall be a reallv effective bodv capable of dealing with

all reasonable complaints that can legitimately be brought before

it, and so preserving that mutual sense of confidence which is

so necessary betw-een emplovers and employed. u-\nd I should

like to sav 'that the conference has been by no means idle._ I

may here' explain that the newspapers are mistaken in stating

that the conference has formed itself into a committee to deal

with the grievance' complaaned of by the men on strike. What
has been'done is that the men's side of the Conciliation Con-

ference has been asked and has agreed to collect and tabulate

the alleged grievances with a view to their being enquired into.

I am glad to say that the conference has succeeded in settling

one set of rather knottv questions, and those are the questions

that have arisen as to the interpretation and application of

the award of .Sir James Woodhouse. I make a point of re-

ferring to this because I saw it stated during the strike that

one of the circumstances that had caused dissatisfaction on

the part of our men was the fact that the company had not

adhered to, or had misinterpreted the award of .Sir James
Woodhouse. I nee<l hardly tell you that that is not the case.

The rept>rt was adopted, and a" dividend at the rate of 5 per

cent, was declared. A proposition to increase remuneration

of directors met such opposition from .shareholders that the

Chairman w-ithdrew it.

M1DL4ND RAILWAY.

Quebec ("extral.—The Quebec Central Railway has not

been a successful system. Until this year no dividend has ever
been paid on its capital stock, but this time the stockholders

have been rewarded for their patience with a distribution of

IDS. per £2^ share, or 2 per cent. The net revenue has in-

creased from $296,754 to $351,856, which must be nearly if

not quite a record for the company.

The accounts for the half-year ended June 30, 1910, were

issued yesterday. The total capital expenditure to that

date amounted to /121, 216,194, whilst the receipts were

£119,524,808, viz.;

—

Ordinary stock
Preference and guaranteed
Debenture stock

Premiums, etc.

jtocks

.

£41,202,713
45,040,314
28,560,066

4.7^1.715

Balance to debit of capital account, /i, 691, 386. The
receipts on capital account during the half-year amounted to

/37,36i, and the expenditure amounted to /^i 13,544, °f w'hich

£'58,824 w-as on lines open for traffic, /28,695 on lines in

course of construction, £1,252 on steamboats, £17,924 on

working stock, £6,849 on subscriptions to other railways.

Estimated further expenditure :—In the current half-year,

;/;20o,ooo ;
in subsequent half-years, £[2, 973,672 ;

total,

£3^173,672. Capital powers and other available assets amount

to ;£3.i73,672-

Revenue.

the half-vearThe revenue account shows the receipts for

ending June 30 to have been as follows :

—

Passengers—First-class

Third-class
Season-tickets

Parcels, horses, carriages, etc.

Mails .

.

Merchandise (less cost of collection

and deli\-ery)

Live stock
Minerals
Burton and .\shby Light Railway. .

Canals
Rents
Transfer fees

Total receipts

was as follow-s :

—

Maintenance of way, etc.

Locomotive power .

.

Carriage and wagon repairs

Traffic expenses

General charges

Law charges
Parliamentary expenses

Compensation—Passengers
Workmen
Goods

Rates and taxes

Government duty . .

Carriage and wagon hire .

.

Steamboat expenses

Depreciation and insurance of

steamboats
Burton and Ashby Light Railwa}- .

Total expenditure . .

The net revenue account and the proposed appropriation of

balance available for dividend maj- be summarised as follows :

Balance from previous account
Net earnings
Northern Counties Committee re

venue
Sundry credits

Total
Prior charges
Preference dividends
Dividend on pref. con. ord. stock

,, def. con. ord. stock

Balance to next half-year

Total
"* At the rate of '2j per cent, per annum.

The gross receipts for the past half-year show an increase

of /2oi,568, the expenses an increase of ^^55,150, and the net
receipts an increase of £^146,418. The ratio of expenses to
receipts is 64.09 per cent., as against 64.35 per cent.

1909.
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Traffic,
Half-year ending June 30.

Passengers—First-class

,, Third-class

Total
Season-tickets

Mileage—Lines owned
„ Northern Counties Com.
„ Partly owned
„ Lines worked

Foreign lines run over

Total
Train mileage*—Passenger

„ Passenger rail

motor-cars
Goods

ETC.

1909.

440.553
• 21.013.337

2.367*
10,553,124

127.755
12,783,259

Total .

.

. . 23,464.13s
Including laileaRe run for other companies.

1910.

425,027
21,256,498

21,681,525
115, III

1,412

263i
207 i

43^
447i

2,374
10,522,797

123.474
12.774.538

23,420,809

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

The half-yearly accounts to June 30, 1910, were issued

yesterday. Our usual analysis is appended ;

—

Capital.
Total expenditure . . .

.

. . . . ;fio8, 554,046
Total receipts (allocated as follows) . . 108,220,514

Ordinary stock .

.

.

.

. . ^36,097,509
Preference and guaranteed stocks 37,450,354
Loans . . .

.

. . .

.

250
Debenture stock .

.

.

.

. . 23,764,039
Rent charges . . . . .

.

90,925
Stratford Canal annuities .. 58,510
Premiums .

.

. . .

.

. . 10,758,927
Balance at debit of capital account .

.

. . .£333,532

The receipts on capital account during the half-year

amounted to ;^i,468,22i. The expenditure during the half-

year amounted to ;^49o,793. Of this, /273,552 was on lines

open for traffic, £45i,S^j on lines in course of construction,

;^2 7,000 on Fishguard and Rosslare Railways and Harbours,

;f24,500 on steamboat tender for Fishguard, less

credits ;£i 2,543 on Somerset and Dorset « Railway,
PortcawlJ Harbour] and Swansea Canal. Estimated further

expenditure—In the current half-year, ;^450,ooo ; in subse-

quent half-years, ;i4,37o,7i5 ; total, ^^4, 820, 715. Capital

powers and other available assets, ;/;6,66i,7io.

Revenue.
The revenue account shows receipts for the half-year to

have been as follows :

—
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GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.
The half-ycarh- accounts to Jliiu- 30. i«;io, were issued

on Tuesday, (-)ur usual summary follows ;

—

Capital.
Total expenditure £^52. 703.840
Total receipts (allocated as follows) .. .. 52,182,192

Ordinary stock . . . . . . £14,876,797
A stock 993.135
B stock 993.135
Preference stocks .. .. .. 21,966,428
Debenture stock .. .. .. 12,621,942

Premiums .

.

. . . . . . 730.755
Balance to debit of capital account .. .. £521,648

The expenditure in the half-year was £35,449. of which

£18,607 was on lines open for traffic, £16,838 on new lines, and

£1,297 o" subscriptions to other railways, less a credit of

£1,293 on working stock. Estimated further expenditure

—

In the current half-year, £125,000 ; in subsequent half-years,

£2,580,888 ; total, £2,705,888. Capital powers and other

available assets, £3,887,849.
Revenue.

The revenue account shows receipts for the half-year ending

June 30 to have been as follows :

—

1909.

Passengers—First-class . . . . £73.027
Second-class . . .

.

6,376
Third-class .. .. 587,516
Season-tickets .. 119,229

Parcels, horses, carriages, etc. . . 195.455
Mails . . . . . . . . . . 22,705
Merchandise (less collection and

delivery) .. .. .. .. 881,674
Live stock . . . . . . . . 23.880

Minerals . . . . . . . . 49S.321

Mileage and demurrage of rolling

stock . . . . . . . . Dr. i,39r

Rents of company's property . . 49.725
Transfer fees . . . . . . 529
Navigation receipts.. .. .. 3,041

Joint and worked lines—G.N.
proportion ... .. .. 415,714

Total receipts

The expenditure on revenue

period was as follows :

—

Maintenance of way, etc.

Locomotive power . .

Carriage and wagon repairs

Traffic expenses
General charges
Law charges
Parliamentary expenses
Compensation—Personal injury .

" Workmen
" Goods

Rates and taxes
Government duty . .

Xa\-igation expenses

Joint and worked lines—G.N.
proportion

igro.

£75.628
5.37S

599.324
123,850
201,710
22,823

924,382
23.953

501.341

Dr. 714
47,102

576
3.092

423.315

. £2,875,861 . . £2,951,820
account during the same

£205,542
520,524
146.35"
544.928
92.245

4.529
2,150
2,102

9,672
8,233

89,426
5.875

4.649

267,679

£213,321
515.378
153.795
549.636
92,206

4.724
1.325
i,86r

9.540
9,017

92.519
6,iSi

5.023

264,998

Total expenditure .. .. £1,903,904 .. £1,919524
The net revenue for the half-3'ear and the proposed appro-

priation of the balance available for dividend may be sum-
marised as follows :

—

Balance from previous half-year £52,622
Net earnings .. .. .. 971,957
Sundrv credits

Total
Prior charges
Special renewals
Preference dividends
Dividend on pref. converted ord.

B stock
Balance to next half-year. .
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TAFF VAIE RAILWAY.

Our usual analysis of the half-yearly accounts to June 30
1910, is appended.

Capital.
Total expenditure
Total receipts (allocated as follows)

Ordinary stock (dividend limited
6 per cent, per annum) . . /

Preference stock .

.

Debenture stock . .

Premiums (less discounts, etc.)

9,477.122

5,192,500
2,702,711
1,526,258

55,'353

Balance to debit of capital account . . . . ;^0io,4i6
The capital expenditure for the past half-year was ^18,284,

all of which was on lines open for traffic. Estimated further
•expenditure—In the current half-year, ^^35,600 ; in subse-
quent half-years, uncertain. Capital powers and other avail-
able assets (less balance of capital account), ;/;846,i2i.

Revenue.
The accounts for the half-year ended June 30 may be sum-

marised as follows :

—

Passengers, parcels, mails, etc.

Goods, minerals and live stock
Shipping receipts

Dock and harbour receipts .

.

Miscellaneous . .

Total receipts .

.

Total expenditure

Net receipts

Balance from last half-year
General interest account

Total
Prior charges . .

Preference dividends . .

Dividend on ordinary stock
Reserved for disputed accounts

special contingencies
Balance to next half-vear

1909.
;£il.^.043

342,709
19,287

37,970
3,681

i:5i6,690

297,729

;/;2iS,96i

28,173
285

;£247,4I9

56,747
54,054

*I03,850

5,000

1910.

;£lIO,220

326,557
19,395
36,009
4,360

£496,541
282,047

,{214,494

29,356
859

£244,709
58,650

54,054
*I03,S50

28,155

Total ;^247,4i9 . . /244,709
* .^t tlie rate of 4 per cent per annum on the new stock, being eciuivaient to 10 per

-cent, per annum on the old stock.

The gross receipts for the past half-year show a decrease of

^20,149, the expenditure a decrease of /i5,582, and the net
receipts a decrease of ;^4,467. The ratio of expenses to receipts
is 56.80 per cent., as against 57.62 per cent.

Traffic
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1 CLL AND BARNSLEY RAILWAY.
The half-yearly accounts to June 30, lyio, were issued

on Tuesdaj-. Our usual analj'sis is appended.
Capital.

Total expenditure i .

.

. . .

.

.

.

. . ;^S, 586,147

Total receipts (allocated as follows) . . . . 8,425,541

Ordinary stock
Preference stock .

.

.

.

Debenture stock
Advance bv N.E.R. Co. .

.

£3,300,000
1,150,000

3.578.947
396.594

Balance to debit of capital account . . . . £160,606

The capital e.xpenditure in the past half-year amounted to

;£i 23,967. Estimated further expenditure—In the current

half-year, £105,224 ; in subsequent half-years, uncertain.

Capital powers and other available assets, £'1,487,473.

Revenue.
igog.

£12,956
242,854

46,353
9.432

/311.595
187,059

£124,536
9.526

1910.

£^13,626

277.775
57.788
9.725

/.358,9I4 i
208,382 s

i
£150,5^2

10,041

104

;fl34.o62 .
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to construct a railway between Wimbledon and Sutton has
dassed through Parliament, and contains clauses giving this

company running powers over the proposed railway. The
directors regret that, in consequence of his departure from
England, Mr. J. R. Chapman retired from the Board in April

last. Mr. A. H. Stanley, who has been the general manager
of the company since September, 1907, was elected a director

to fill the vacancy."

PORT TALBOT RAILWAY AND DOCKS.
The accounts for the half-year ending June 30, 1910, show

a gross revenue of £^65,673 (against ^56,688), and an expen-
diture of ;^26,937 (against £23,438), leaving a profit of ^38,736
(against £^33,250). .\dding balance from last half-year (£^308),

the total net revenue was £^39,044, of which prior charges

absorbed £^13,206, dividend on preference shares at the rate

of 4 per cent, per annum ;£i 2,000, and dividend on ordinary
shares at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum £^12,600, leaving a
balance of £1,238 to be carried forward. Length of line

open for traffic, 36^ miles. The capital account shows a total

expenditure of £^1.746,305, whilst the receipts have been
;^i,6S8,573, as follows :—Ordinary shares, £^630,000 ;

pre-

ference shai'es, ;^6oo,ooo ; loans and debentures, £^458,373.

which imposes restrictions as to the companj^'s powers of
charging in respect of the new lines authorised in that year,

has not received the saaction of Parliament.

/2,001,240
"'1,883,051

1,220,031
1,181.066

BASRY RAILWAY.
C-\riT.\L.

June, 1910.—The expenditure to date amounts to

£;6,305,io8, the receipts to /6,285,388, viz. :

—

Ordinary stock . . .

.

Preference stocks
Debenture stock
Premiums, etc. . . . .

Balance at debit of capital account, ;^i 9,720. Estimated

further expenditure—In the current half-year, ;fi7,50o ;
in

subsequent half-years, uncertain. Capital powers and other

-available assets, ;^i,254,958.

Revenue.

Passengers, parcels, etc.

Goods, minerals, and live stock

Shipping receipts

Dock receipts . .

Miscellaneous .

.

Total receipts . .

Total expenditure

Net receipts

Balance from last half-year

Sundry credits

Total
Prior charges . .

Reserve fund . .

Preference dividends .

.

Ordmary dividends
Balance to next half-vcar

1909.
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CAMBRIAN RAILWAYS.
Capital.

5 June 30, 1910.—The total expenditure has been ;^6,509,o84;

while the receipts have been ^,'6,507,771, as follows :

—

Coast ordinary stock, £i>9:2,i)?>z ; inland ordinary stock,

;£73S,465
;

preference stocks, /i,919,678 ; A debenture

stock, i^i, 379,936 ; B debenture stock, ^835, 848 ; C deben-

ture stock, ;^400,ooo ; D debenture stock (4 per cent, non-

cumulative), £50'/, ^(>~, ; capitalised value of land rent-

charges, ^^43,297. Balance at debit of capital account,

;^i,3i3. Estimated further expenditure :—In the current

half-year, nil ; in subsequent half-years, not been decided

upon. Capital powers and other available assets, £775,228.
Revenue.

The account for the half-year ending June 30 may be

summarised as follows :

—

1909. :qio.

Passengers, parcels, etc. .. .. .. l(>^),$\2 .. iT^.'iT'^

Goods," minerals, etc 67,179 • 66,208

Miscellaneous ,1.653 .. 3.148

Total receipts

Total expenditure

Net receipts

Balance from last lialf-ycar

Total net revenue
Land rent-charges
Interest on debenture stocks .

.

Bankers' and general interest .

.

Balance to general balance-sheet

Total

i 1 40. 3 74
91,526

.£140,732
87.507

/48,848
6,387

i:53,225
6,420

.^55.235 •
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The receipts lor the past half-yeax show an increase of

£45,784, the expenses an increase of £24,017, and the net

receipts an increase of £21,767. The ratio of expenses to

receipts is 60.52 per cent, (as against 60.65 pe^ cent.).

Traffic, etc.
Half-year ending June 30. 1909. 1910.

Passengers—First-class .

.

. . 551,824 . . 544,517

„ Second-class .

.

. . 1,596,464 . . 1,599,034
Third-class .

.

. . 27,702,413 . . 27,948,570

Total 29,850,701
Season-tickets . . . . . . 45. 161

Mileage—Lines owned . . . . 5271
,, Partly owned . . .

.

loji
Foreign lines worked over 194J

Total
Train mileage—Passengers

,, Goods

Total

830
6,050,587
2,536,067

30,092,121

48,048

529i
ii3i

238i

88 1 i
6,117,762
2,558.112

... 8,586,654 .. 8.675.874

The report states :

—
" As authorised by the shareholders at

the last half-yearly meeting the company introduced into

Parliament a Bill for Various Powers, the principal objects of

which are the construction of a short line at Chadderton and

the extension of Exchange Station, Liverpool." The Bill has

now received the Roval Assent.

DIBLIN AND SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY.

The half-yearly accounts to June 30, 1910, were issued on

Wednesday. Our usual analysis is appended.
C.\PIT.\L.

Total expenditure
Total receipts (allocated as follows)

Ordinary stock

Preference stocks

Debenture stock
Premiums, etc.

£1,106,800

463,350
953,227
20,517

£2,618,731

2,543,894

Balance to debit of capital account . . . . £74,837

The expenditure during the half-year amounted to £189,

all of which \vas on lines open for traffic. Estimated further

expenditure unascertained. Capital powers and other avail-

able assets, £275,163.
Subjoined is an abstract of the revenue account for the

half-vear.
1909.

Passengers, parcels, etc. . . .

.

£82,514
Goods, minerals, and live stock .

.

39,953
Miscellaneous receipts . . . . 3,759

Gross receipts £126,226

Total expenditure . . .

.

78,924

Net receipts £47, 302

Balance from last half-year .. 12,102

X.R. cS: \V. Extension Railways . . 322

Total net revenue . . .

.

£59,726

Prior charges . . . . . • . . 45.°07

Dividend on consolidated preference

stock 9,271

Balance to next half-year . . . . 5,448

iqio.

£83,068
41,108
3,600

£127,776
79,232

£48,544
12,147

965

£61,656
"46,159

9,271
6,226

Total £59,726 . . £61,656

The receipts for the past half-year show an increase of £1,550.

the expenses an increase of £308, and the net receipts an

increase of £1,242. The ratio of expenses to receipts is 62

per cent, (as against 62,52 per cent.).

Tr.\ffic, etc.

Half-year ending June 30. 1909. 1910.

Passengers— Total number .. .. 2,027,633 .. 2,107,(21

Season-tickets . .

Mileage—Lines owned
„ Partly owned
„ City of Dublin Juctn. Kly.

„ New Ross and Waterford
Extension

„ Leased or rented .

.

„ Foreign lines worked over

,, Total operated
Train mileage—Passenger

,,
Goods

Total .. .. 623,477 .. 610,185

3,476 .

.
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MIDLAND CRE4T WESTER:^ RAILWAY OF IRELAND.
The half-yearly accounts to June 30, lyio, were issued

July 23. Our usual antilysis is appended :

—

Capital.
Total expenditure .. .. .. .. .. /7,i73,og2
Total receipts (allocated as follows) .. .. 7,149,773

Ordinary stock ......
Preference and guaranteed stocks
Debenture stock
Parliamentary grants
Premiums . . .

.

. .

Balance at debit of capital account
The expenditure in the half-year was ;^5,87i,

/2, 370,000
1,823,792

2,347,960
440,000
168,015

1909.
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for the purpose of erecting coal tips thereon, which the directors

have decided to exercise. The revenue account s'hows a
balance, after meeting- debenture stocl-; interest, etc., of £2i,'j66.
There remains to be carried forward a balance of ;C'i9'- '^

year ago the balance available for dividend and (lie carry for-

Ufard were the same.

STRATFORD ON-AVON AND MIDLAND JUNCIION RAILWAY.
The half-yearly accounts show a gross revenue from all

sources of ;£,'i7,62i, as compared with ;^'i6,04i. The working
expenses: have been £i2,6y;, being at the rate of 71.94 per

cent, upon the gross revenue. In the corresponding half-

year the expenses were ;£^i 1.159, being at the rate of 69.57 per

cent, upon the gross revenue. The net revenue was ;^4,944,
against ;£J4,882.' After providing for interest on mortgage,
loans, etc., the directors recommend a dividend on the consoli-

dated ordinary stock at the rate of ij per cent, per annum,
leaving £756 to be carried forward. A year ago the dividend

was at the rate of i per cent, per annum and ;£.'i,405 wa*. carried

forward. The Stratford-on-Avon and Midland Junction Rail-

way (Various Powers) Act, 1910, received the Royal Assent on

April 29, and in pursuance of that Act the undertaking of the

Northampton and Banbury Junction Railway Company became
vested in the Company on July i.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.
(The date given in parL-iitlie^is is that on which tin.- announceiiient was mady.)

C.\RDIFF R.\ii.WAV (July 30).—At the rate of 4 per cent, per

annum on the old preference shares and the preferred ordinary

stock, and 3 per cent, per annum on the second preferred

ordinary and ordinary shares.

Maryport and Carlisle Railway (August :).—At the

rate of 63 per cent, per annum. A year ago the dividend wa«
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, and ;^i,288 was caried

forward

.

FuRNESS Railw.w (.\ugust 3).^At the rate of ij per cent.

per annum, and carrying forward ;^i,523. A year ago there

was no dividend, and ;£ri,454 was carried forward.

Baker Street and Waterloo Railway (August 4).— .\t the

rate of 3 per cent, per annum on the "A" ordinary shares,

ordinary .shares other than tho.se held by the Underground
Electric Railways Company of London, and 2 per cent, per

annum on the " B " ordinary shares held by that company,
carrying forward ;£r2,S69.

CiL'iRiNG Cross, Elston, and Hampstead Railway (.'Xusus!

4).—At the rate of 5 per cent, per annum on the ordinary

shares, carrying forward £s^°- -^ year ago the dividend was
at the same rate, and ^£^2,590 was carried forward.

Gre.w Northern, Piccadilly, and Brompton Railway
(August 4).—.\t the rate of li (against i) per cent, per annum
on the ordinary shares, carrving forward ;^8,972 (against

;^S,352).

Great Western Railway (.August 4).—At the rate of 4 per

cent, per annum on the consolidated ordinary stock, carrying

over a balance of ^96,902. For the corresponding half of

1909 the dividend was at the rate of 35 per cent. {>er annum,
with ;£^74,483 carried forward.

London and North Western Railway (.August 4).— .-\t

the rate of 5^ per cent, per annum, placing ;£jioo,ooo to

reserve, carrying forward about ;£rioo,ooo. \ year ago the

dividend was at the rate of 4I per cent, per annum, with a

carry forward of ;^ii3,ooo.

North London Railway (.\ui,'ust 4).—.\t the rate of 5
(against 4) per cent, per annunr placing £"5,000 to reserve,
and carrying forward about £"6,300 (against £,'5,379).
Dearne Valley Railway (.\ugust 5).— .\l the rate of 1 per

cent, per annum.
Edinburgh and B.vrHCATK Railway (.\ugust 5).—.\t the rate

of 5 per cent, per annum, carrying forward £."471.

\Vrexham and Ells.nucre Railway (.\ngust, 5).—.\t the rale
of 35 per cent, per annuuL
Sheffield District Railway.—Tlie net revenue for the half-

year ended June 30 shows a b.alance .available for dividend of

£^3,940, which include.s a balance of £^26 brought forivord
from the previous half-year. The directors recommend the
payment of the full dividend on the preference shares, also of
a dividend at the rate of 1 per cent, per annum on the ordinary
shares, carrying forward £^440 to the next account.

"FIRST HALF" DIVIDENDS FOR THE LAST TE.V YEARi.

The following table shows the rate per cent, per annum at

which dividends have been declared by the principal raihvav
companies on the ordinary stock (unless otherwise stated)

for the first half of each year from 1901. In the ca.-e of the
Scottish companies the dividends are for the six months ended
July 31 The last column gives the dividends for the past
half-year so far as they have been announced up to the time of
going to press

.

RAn WAY,
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RAILWaY notes. £:SoOO in the rc-ceipU, and the amount would have been
;£. 12,000 larg-er if the imports of cotton had been on the same

North-Eastern Strike After an exhaustive investigation as -"^calc as in the first half of 1909. The expenditure was £^4,833
promised to the men into the merits and demerits of one end of '^"'{,'cr. The net result was an increase of ;£:3,467 in the work-
the i;oods vard as compared with the other it has been decidied "'^'' prt'ht. I he workintj of the Bridj:;water department re-

that^Shunter Cioodchild shall earn' out the orders originally suited in a decrease of ;£;i,438 in the profit. About the same
g-iven to him. The men liave decided, bv a narrow majoritv, to weight of merchandise was carried by the companv, but the

accept this decision. ' '
scarcity of cotton caused a falling off in the best class of traffic.

Kailway Development in Canada As indicating the tremendbus ^he working results of the Canal for tlie first halves of the
cliange brought about in Western C;anada by the extension P'l'^t R^'c years are as follows :—
of railwaxs during the past few years, it may be mentioned that ^hip Canal Working Bridgwater Net Paid to

I.'ind four miles from Edmonton' bought thirteen years ago for revenue. Expenses. profits. profits. Corp.
12s. an acre on long payments, was sold during the past month HjKi -£'253,503 £-136,047 /^io.266 £,'130,043 £^58,170
for £2m .111 acre. ' '

"
1909 245,203 131. 214 11,704 127,946 56,077

The Hudson Bay Railway— It is reported from Winnipeg th.it 190.S 236,830 133.803 12,023 114,022 47,479
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, wliile delinitely promising the building of 1907 248,333 134,708 17,408 130,898 66,025
tliis railway as a new short route for the transportation of 1906 233,i7(> 133,881 18.258 119,030 54,160
Western products to the European markets, will mal<e no pro- The Right to a Seat

—

Wjlli;im Penney, superintendent of the
mise with regard to the demand that the niihv.iy shall be Local Government l>oard, Boatland, Perth, some time ago
worked and owned by the (iovcrnment. sued the Caledonian Railway Company, in the Perth SherifT

Royal Assent to Railway Bills—On Wednesday the Royal assent Court, for £"2 2S. as compensation and damages for breach of
w;is given to the Highland Railway Order Confirmation, the contract in respect that the coimpany, on Julv 22. 1909, issued
Metropolitan District Railway, the Barry I^ailway, and the to him a first-class ticket for a seat in their 9.10 a.m. train

l-anc.'ishire and Yorkshire Railway Bills. The further stages from Perth to Edinburgh, via .Stirling, and that he was occa-
of the Great Northern Railway (Ireland) Bill, which has been sioned inconvenience, annoyance, and fatigue bv having to

persistently bk)cked, are held over till the winter session. stand in the corridor of the train. The defence was that Perth
Cutting it too Fine.—At ;in intiuest held at Lambeth on a w.is ;in intermediate station between Aberdeen and Edinburgh,

jilatela) er who was acting ;iiS a ' loolc-out " man, and who u as .ind that the day in question being a busv dav owing to the
run over while filling his pipe in the four-foot, a verdict of Highland Show at .Stirling, the carriages were filled up prior
Acc^dent.ii Death \vas returned. Some of the jurors were rail- to the |)laintiffs arrival at the train, and that the company's
w;i\' men, and they remarked that platelayers were in the scrv.ints had done everything in their power to provide him
habit of "cutting it very fine," especially between Claphani with .1 se,-it. Sheriff-substitute .Sym held that the companv had
Junction and Vauxhall. The G'oroner said this w.is very i.in- made all reasonable and proper arrangements to accommcklate
fair t,t> engine-drivers, as it increased their anxiet\ vcrv" con- the traffic, and that they had tendered to the plaintiff the dif-

side-abl\-. ' ' ference between first and third class fare. The Sheriff found
Great Northern Railway Dispute— It is announced that a set- in law that in the circumstances the company were not liable

tUment has, ])ractic.all\ , been agreed upon between the general '" damages, and found them entitled to expenses. The case
manager, representing the (ireat Northern Railw.av Co'mpan\

,

,\vas ap^pealed to the Sherifl'-Princip;d, and Sheriff Johnson has
and the chairman and secretary of the men's side of the Cen- n^^^ issued his decision confirming that of Sheriff-substitute
tr.il lioard. .\ll questions arising out of the interpretation of Syjii. .\fter reviewing the evidence in the case, Sheriff John-
Lord .Macdonnell's aw.ird are to be forwarded to the gener.il *''>n st.ates that prim.a facie the plaintiff was entitled to a seat
ni.an;iger of the comp.any by the secretary acting for tlie men. 'n t'lf Edinburgh train, which he did not get, but the ques-
In the event of the p.irties being unable to settle the matter by t'l"! remained whether this was due to the fault of the railway
correspondence, a full meeting of the Cenir.-il Bjard will be company or to one of those causes which reasonable precautions
held, and should that body fail to reach ;in agreement, the cannot always obviate. It appeared to him that the railwav
niiitters in disput<' will be finally referred to theOriginal arbi- company made reasonable provision for the exception.-il
trator for his interpretation of the award. 'Oie basis of this ti-atific which they anticipated. There were offici.als on
settlement has given general satisfaction, it is declared, and it

''le platform whose duty it- was to see to the acconi-
is expected that should similar difiicultii's arise with other com- niodation of the passengers, and he did not think it proved
panics, the [Miints in dispute will be dr-,ilt wiih on subsi.uiliallv ''''it those oflicials were neglecting their dutv. It was
similar lines. ' ob\iously impossible to have an official opposite every door or

Grand Trunk Settlement.—The directors have settled their even every carriage, and it would happen, when a platform
<Ii(lerences witli th<' ]iien in accordance with the concessions thev i'- crowded with bustling and struggling people, that a pas-
were prepared to yield from the beginning

; the men have at last senger failed to see the proper official and that the olficial was
become convinced that the Board would not vield any further, ignorant of the dilemma of a particular passenger,
so that the directors naturally claim that thev have won the day.
The increase of wages granted, taken all round, represents
about 18 per cent, over the rates previouslv ruling, and com-
pares with demands reaching in some case's up to an advance RAILWAYS AND BICYCLES.
"f 45 pe-' cent._ The addition to the comi)any's wages bill is

estimated at £r75,ooo per annum, which, while a substantial The Railway (Bicycles) Traffic Bill to provide greater facilities

h.glK'e, is very much less than would have been the case h.ad lor the convey.ance of bicycles by r.ailway companies in the
the men succeeded in obtaining what thev asked for. The Inited Kingdom to which we alluded in a recent issue, has been
settlement now arrived at remains in force until the end of published. It .seeks to lessen the troubles of passengers who
1911, and as from the commencement of 1912 the standard rates convev their machines either by rail or by boat by requiring
for train and yard s.-_-rvices now in effect on Canadian P.-icific railwav companies to provide proper accommodation and
lines oast of Fc/rt Willirim will be adopted. It is understood, making it necessary that bicycle tickets shall be issued at the
however, the sum of £.'75,000 just referred to will represent same booking office as that at which the pas.senger takes his

approximately the addition to the wages' bill until a further ticket. It further states that every railway company shall be
revision of rates of pay takes place. The increase now agreed liable for any injurv done to the bicycle, notwithstanding any
upon is equivalent to about i percent, on the Third Preference notice, condition or declaration made, and that all reasonable
Stock, but it is not believed that the burden of this charge will accommodation shrdl be afforded for the reception, storage or
makeitself felt to any such extent as this. In other words, it safe custody and delivery of bicycles at their cloak rooms or
is anticipjited that economies can be effected in other directions elsewhere at their stations. Alterations in the rates are pro-

which w ill go far to modify the effect of the higher wages bill, posed as follows :—Charges for distance : Not exceeding 25
while ;i continued expansion in gross recei[>ts is .also expected. miles 3d., e.Kceeduig 25 miles and not exceeding 50 miles 6d.,

The Manchester Ship Canal Company—The comp.anv report ;ind in" re.spect of each' additional 50 miles or part thereof 3d.

thai the total expenditure on cajjital account .amounted to Charges for storage : Not exceeding two dayis 2d., in respect of
£."ih,796-c)25 on June 30. The weight of the toll-paving nier- each 'elay after the second day id. The proposals of this Act
ch;indise which passed over the Ship Canal during' the half- are all for the convenience of passengers, and as such are to be
ye;ir was—SeabiYrne traffic 2,232,499 tons, barge traffic 15^,620 recommended, but it is doubtful whether the railway companies
tons, an increase of about 200,000 tons compared with the" cor- will take a like favourable view of the matter, though in the
responding h.alf of last year. The result of the h.-df-year's long run it is quite possible the ch.-inge may jKiy them h.md-
working of the Ship Can.al dep.ntnient was an increase of somelv.
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PERSONAL.
Mr. Walter Gardner, late goods manager of the Great Eastern

Railway Company, was presented, on behalf of the nK-nibers of

Ihe Railway Clearing House Goods Managens' Conference,

with a Viceroy writing cabinet on the 29th ult. In making the

presentation, Mr. G. Shaw, the chairman of the Conference,

stated that they could :not allow the occasion to pass without

.asking Mr. Gardner to accept from his colleagues some small

token as evidence of their sincere regard for him, and of their

great appreciation of his help and guidance at the Comference

meetings. The chairman mentioned that on his retirement he

was the " Father " of the Conference, ha.ving been a member
since the year 18S0. He con,gratulatcd Mr. Gardner on retiring

from active service in full vigour and force, and expressed the

hope that those gifts would be continued to him for many years

to come, and that in his retirement he would enjoy the rest he

had so well earned. Mr. C. T. Smith, goods manager of the

Great Central Company, and since Mr. Gardner's retirement
" Father " of the Conference, endorsed the expresisions which

had fallen from Mr. Shaw, as did also Mr. C. E. Grasemann,
chief goods manager of the London and North A\'estern Com-
panv, and Mr. Waddell, goods manager of the Caledonian Com-
pany, on behalf of the Scotch companies. Mr. Gardner, in

thanking the members of the Conference for their handsome
present,"expressed his regret at parting from a body of friends

with whom he had been associated for the paist thirty >ears,

and acknowledged the assistance he had received from the Con-

.ference, which he had always looked uix)n as a body of practical

.business men.

Mr. F. G. Hives, of the Railway Clearing House, died on the

19th ult., after a short illness. Mr. Hives was secretary: of the

English and Scotch Traffic Rates Conference, and he had also

attended the meetings of the Superintendents', the Passenger

Train Rates and Fares and Excursion Clerks' Conferences for

iT.any years past. The interment took place on the 23rd ult., at

Old South.gate Cemetery, the preliminary service being held at

:St. Michaels, Bowes Park. Among those present at the grave-

side were Mr. Cockbum (representing the Scottish railway

companies), Mr. Alexander (late Great Northern Company),

Messrs. Dawson and! Newson (late Great Western Company),

.Ml-. Hawkins (representing Mr. Crouch, Lancashire and York-

shire Company), Mr. Hunt (Great Central), Messrs. Prytherch

.and iBurder (Great Eastern), Messri.s. Jewell and O'KiJl (I'lreat

Northern), -Mr. Russell (Great Western), Messrs. Mills and

Harris (London and North Western), ^Ir.• James (London,

Brighton and South Coast), and Messrs. Beckett, Price, Raisin,

Painter, Willcocks, and Lane (Railway Clearing Houtie).

Among numerous floral tokens, wreaths were sent from the

secretary and secretarial department of Railway Clearing

House, from the English and Scotch Conference, from the

combined Passenger Train Rates and Fares and Excursion

Clerks' Conferences, and from Mr. J. P. Crouch and assistants

.(Manchester). __^
An .\ccidf.nt in' Sp.ain.—A Renter's telegram from Madrid

states that, according to intelligence from Espekiy Jaen, a

train used bv the permanent way department has collided with

a pilot engine, with the result that two persons were killed

and nine injured.

Workmanship and Materials ofworKmanship and a

the Highest Quality,

Specification or Gauge-

PECKETT & SONS,
ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORK-^. BRISTOL.

Mr. JOHN E. RAWORTH,
latent ^g«nt,

QUEEN AMME'S OHAMBERS,
THE BROADWAY, WESTMIMSTEH.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andevery descrifition of Rilling Stook.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey Works, Sbpcwsbury,

PEARL
ASSURANCE COMPANY. LID.

witli which 1^ Incorporated tlic Imsiiicss of tht-

London, Edinburgh & Glasgow Assurance Co., Ltd.

Chief Offices: London Bridge, E.C.

P. J. FOLEY, Esq., President.

Annual Income exceeds

Claims Paid exceed

£?,500,000
£10,500,000

Additional Representatives Wanted.

F. D. BOWLES,
I m,nagins

G. SHRUBSALL, I
Directors.

TUDOR
ACCUMULATORS

WITH

AUTOMATIC
REVERSIBLE

Many large Plants al work in Electric Railway,

Tramway and Power Stations.

Complete Battery and Booster Plants

Designed to suit Special Conditions.

TUDOR ACCUMULATOR CO, LTD.,

119, Victoria St., LONDDN, S.W.

Works: DUHINFIELD, near MANCHESTER
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Peices.

Barrv, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord «
Do. Pret. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capilal, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 189G (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (1%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Fumees, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord,

Do. Def. Ord
Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ..

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, P(. Cnv. Or.i

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Nortliern, Pref. Conv. Ord.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ..

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital

Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord

A Year Ago.

154
89
65

6734
2658

'8

Hz
lis

95
62
63
43
31
2 '8

46
59
53
21
III4
6254
61
17
9612
45I8
421*
145

Last Week.

157
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RAILWAY STOCKAND^SHARE^Ll^

A Year Ago.

Alberta Ey. & Irrigation, Cap. Stk., 122

Atlantic i N-W. 6% «-- l»' l^''
'H,

Beira, 4i% Mt. Deb. Bda. .^j.
I

Do. 6% Income Deb. htk.

Bufialo A Lake Huron, Orn .

Cliry. & Edmntn., 1%C0D». Del)-.|

CaSda Atlantic,
1%9°^:'-1>;'-d'^

Canadian N. Ontano, 34% Mt. Dbe

Canadian N. <^">^,''''<=' ^Vt'jJ^b^
CanadianNor.,4%, I'.tMt. Debs...

Canadian Pacific, abares

Do 4% Non-Cum. Prel
J^'?

Cemal Ontario, 5% 1st Mort. .. ^.. 105

Daw"an Or.ForKs& SlewarlEiverb%

Demerara, 9.rdina,';L?"£t :'j 121

38
13

103
92
93
93
100
19U4

'7%Perp.rief«.k --
4% Exten.sion Prtl. =^

nion Atlantic, Ord. btk i

J,u_ Vnn-C'unl. Piet. stk ty

Do,
Do. - „ . „

Dominion Atlantic, Or;

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pief. .

Emu Bay & Mount liischoff ..^....,

Grand Trunk Pac.Brancb 4 ,o Ba».

2
40

126
i

117
90 Iz

40
I3i2

105
94

I95 '

95
102
19134
106
104

41
126
94
15
45
4I2

~
84

Last week.

156
117
102
75
13I2

105
96
94
95

Grand Trunk Pacific l.t lit. Bds., B^

Rr,nd Trunk of Canada, Cons. btK. g^ ° ;,,Grand Trunk
Do. Guar. 4% Stk. •;;••;••"

Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stk. NonXum.

Do. 57„2nd do do,
,

Kfksdp'-itn'! Streams; 6% 1st Mt.'

Manito'i.a S.W. Col. 6% If
^t "^b.

Masn^nalandl^tMort.5%Deb^^...,

Midland of W.lustralia, 4% Debs.

I>o. 6% Ciuu. Income I'o. ^tK.j

^'ttaT-LlulandSXlstMtDebB 1

«S;^-^'i:a^:^.^ol^^f|™ 83

Quebec Central, Capital &tk I

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Bed

92
105
94
57 14

IO5I2
115
91
9354
100

98
79
114
148
95

98
71

Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed.

Do. 7% income Bonds, Red. 113

Bbodesia,^ 1st. Mt. Debs. ........•! |6,^

100
71
102
50

101

1)0 4% 1st Mt. Debs.

St. Lwnce. &*Ottawa 4=/„ l=>tMt.Bds.

Sbswp. & Okngn., 4% 1st Mt- Bds.

iemiscouata, 5% trior Lien Bds...

iemiscouata Ky. Ud-^hdrs. Com
|

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds. lUl

White Ite^ndjiukon^;^;^^;;;!::^::!^ i-i

95
107
96
5734

;

107 '2

117
93
9434

;

102
;

100
I

82 !

116
151
97
85
8I2

100
73
115
97I2
86I2

102
73
104
33
103

4I4

152
115
100
73
13

103
94
92
93
100
19012
106
104
19
36
118
91
17
55
4

1 E8
I

81
! 25'8

93
1C8
9612
5534
106
113

testerday.

156
117

100
99
84
99
79
113
147
95

15I2

101
73
113
101

1 86
101
73

. 101
1 26
101

! 4

102
191
108
106
22
39
122
93
20 I

60 I

4I2

ICO
83
261a
94
109 '•

97 '2
i56I4

108
115
100
102
101
86
101
81
115
150
97

I6I2
103
75
115
103
83
103
75
103
29
103

5

152
115
100
7212
13

103
94
92
93
100
190
106
104
19
36
118
91

I

^'^

I 55
4I4

98
81
25'8
93

;
10812
96
5534
1C6
113

100
99
84
93
79

111
147
65
60
15'2
102
73
114
101
87
101
73
101
26
101

I 4

102
7412
13I2

105
96
94
95
102
191
108
106
22
39
122
93
20
60
43,

100
83
2618
94
IO9I2
97
56I4

108
115
100
102
101
86
101
81
113
150
97
65
I6I2
1C4
75
115
103
89
103
75
103
29
103

5

American Railways.

Alab.Gt^outhem,Ord.SViare^^^. f^

Alab.K.g:Xs..ra,^^;^ JJ5

Allan. 1st Leased Lines KeutalTr»t., 104

«^''--Do*""4VfKr.c"um:-p,d;r|

S£^S?v?eS,K.«^:'
Do 47ol'refd. do. ...

Chicago, Milwaukee* St. Paul, Cm.

Do. I'refd

Cleveland & Pittsburgh, 7% Guar.

Denver & Bio Grande, Common ...

Do. [NewCo.l do. ..-
5°- 5% Non-Cum. Prefd

Do. [New Co.] do

Ene,Comnlou.^^^.^^^^j^^iS,

Do. 4% do. Sfid^d"-

Great Northern (U.S.A.) Prefd. .-

"'^%r'"'' ra?eTL,ne.:4%l
•''

'

Ka^^as^itySouthern^oumion^^^.

Louisville and Nashville

26
55
53,
l2

I2212
107*4
106
123
96
81 14

163
174
88
52I4
5214
8712
87 12

3812
57
q5l2

157

10^
4b

14912
47Mi^ea.St.Paul<SS.St.Mari^,Com.

Do. Prefd. Stk Non-Cum. . .^.1 164

Do 4% Leased LmesStk Lts

Missouri Kansas* Te.as, Con^onl

Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd. ...

164
177
92
5234
5234
8BI2
8bi2
39
68
4bl2
159
Ifc0l2

lUb
48

15012

167

28
52
7
38

9934
10212
105
109
88
74I2

21
42
126
149
84
2912
29I2
7OI2
7012
2434
39
30
128
132
95
24

29
54
712
I2

ICOI4

29
52
7

99
10312

I

IOII2

107
110
90
75I2

23
46
127
153
88
3OI2
3OI2
7112
7II2
2514
40
52
130
154
99
27

105
109
88
7212
22
41
125
150
84
29
29
71
71
24 12

40
50
126
151

1 96
1

27

:o
54
712
l2

9912
102I2

107
110
90
7312
24
46
126
154
88
30
30
72
72
25
41
32
128
133
99
30

Alcoy * Gandia, 4% Debs. .;••••--•

intofagasta (Chili)*Blvi», Pf. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord

Do. 5% Cum. Pref

Arauco, Ord. ...• — ••

Argentine Gt. Western, Ord

Do. 6% Cum. Pref

Argentine N.E., Stock --p.-
Argentine Transanduie, 7 A cm. ri.

AricaATacna, Shares... ,;;•/••• 89
Bahia-Blanco&N.W.,G..ar.btk.... ,

89

Do 4i% Guar. btk^... ,
'>^^

Bilbao River & Cantabrian, Ord. ...
j,

Bolivar, 5% Pref.
;,o;- p:;V 51i

Brazil Great Southern, 7 A ""• - ,34!;
Buenos Ayre« * Pacific, Orf. Stk._^.

I

Bu''enosAyresCent.,44%lstMt.Dbs.
I pj;

Buenos AyresGt.Southern Ord Stk. 1^-j

Do 4% Extension Shares... 1 ''

I Do'. -0% Pref- Stock ...;........
j

I'^'^j

Buenos AjresMidland5%lrol.... |

II
Buenos Ayres Western, Ord. Stk. ...

,
'

Do 5% Bref -•-
; .7,]

Cartagena (Clmbia.) 5% 1st MtDbs.
,

71

Central Argentme Cons. Ord. btK.
. ^^

Do. Deferred Stk. ..•
( g.

Central Uruguay Eastn.Estn.
i

I Do 5% Pref. Shares
| |

i

Central Uruguay Northern Extu. ...
j

II Cen. Uruguay of Mollte^;.deo Or. Sk. »^
Cbihan Transanduie 5 /oDeta.^..^.

1;
ColunibiauNatioiial.b%lstMt.UM.

I,

c.hiinbiKnNat.Cust.uii.l.td.r. ,oDl.s. ^^

I Columbian Northern, 5% Debs. ...^

I

Cie.F.desC.deP.delaPvce.deSnU.Fe '-

1 Cordoba&Eosario 6%lstPf Stk.... Ig-

I Do 4% 2nd Pref. Stk. ...... f-
,

Co'rdoba Cen.1% cm. 1st Pl-f- Stk. 1 1

I

Do. 6% Non-Cum. 2nd Do.

Crdba. Cen. B. Ayres Extn. 5% Dbs.

Costa Eica •• :;,-v-o;-

i

Cuba Eailroad, Pf. b %
1' Cuban Central, Ord

II Db. 6*% Pref. ...-•
'

Ciicuta, 6% 1st Mort. Debs.

: ECTPti»Del>».'^4%'^»- "•'*''"''
44

EntreEios, Ord. Stock....... gg
Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stock I |°
Do. 2nd Pref. Stock ..^.. ,

Grand Eussian, 4% Nicolas Bds
,

^5

G N Cent. Colombia 5*% Mt. Bds. , ''^

Great West, of Bra«l, Ord

Do. 6% Prefd. Scares....... 1^
Guayaquil & Quito, Ry.Co. 0% Bds. I 2 .

Interoc.ofMexioolAcplcotoVeraCz.)

Italian, 3% Ely. Bo»*'*i:h"R;d""
Kansai, 4i% 1st Mort. Debs. Bed....

La GualTi & Caracas -•-v^-
Lmbig.-Czruwitz-Jassy, Guar.&'fc..

Nou-cum.

Mobile i B'™'™f'fS'- '^rum
Natl, of Mexico, 4% Non-Cum. - -^-

bo. 5% Non-Cum. 2ud Prefd.;

New York Cent, and Hudson Eivei,

New York, Out. & Western Com....

Norfolk 4 Western,
'^"""'.fp--,-.-

Do 4% Non-Cimi. Ad). 1 rem.

Northern Pacific, Capital Stk

Pennsylvania v >-,r. r- to
Pittsbrgh, F. Wayne & Chic. Gr. 7

,

Beading, Common
Bock Island, Common

Do. PrefeiTcd •;•••;•;

St. Louis Bridge, 1st Prefd. b/o ...

Southern Pacific, Com. Cap. Stk,

Bouthern, Common Stk. v
Do. 5% Non-Cum. Prefd. Stk.

Tunnel R.B. of St. Louis

Unioi. Pacific, Common .........

Do. 4% Nun Cum. Ireio.

Wabash, Common
Do. Preferred. ..^^^.

U S. Stcef Corp., Common
Do. 7°; Cum. Pref

44
76
73
55
2512

14312
5234
9734
92
158
72I4

173
85I2

59

125
158
52 '2
73I2

120
2O6I4
106
22 11

59
76 12

131

44I2
77
76
54
2612

I44I2
53I4
98I4
94
leo
7234
177
84
59I2

130
15812
53
74 12

130
20634
107
2234
60
77

132

14212
125
148
91
33
62
68
67 14

27 12

114
41
97
90
120
66
169
7034
3014
63
120
11434
23
52
120
I65I4
92
16i2
35I2

71
118

I43I2
130
153
93
35I2

1

65
1

75
6734

'

28
115
42
99
92
122
66I2

174
7II4
3034
68
125
II5I4
25I2

54
125
IS534
94
I7I2
3612
71I2

119

14012
125
147
91
3134
62
68
67 14

2812
llJl2
40
97
90
116
6534
169
7012
3OI4
62

120
I14I4
22I2
52
120
167
94
I6I2
34
7OI4
118

14112
150
152
93
32I4

65
75
6734
29
II4I2
41
98
92
116
66I4

174
71
3034
67
125
11434
23
53
125
16712
95
1712
35
7034
119

Leopoldina Ord. Stock ,,

Do. 647oPref '

Lima, Shares
ManUa, 5% Pref. --•• -•••

Mexican, Ord. Share Cap. Stk

Do. lBtPref.b%do
Do. 2nd do. 6% do..

Mexican Eastern 6% Dete. Bed. ...

Mexican Southern, Ord. Stock ^..

Mexico N.Western 5% IstMt. Bds

Midland Uruguay, Ord. Stock

Mogvana, 5% Deb. Bonds
|
...

,

Keow-Jaroslaw, so/o Bonds Guar. 101
^^

Namur & Liege, Ord.
\ 27I2

Dn Pref. Guar. 6%......
1 g' '

:

Nassjo-OscrshnmNew4%lstMt.Bs. 94^^

I Nitrate Ord ••
1334

North East, of Uruguay, Ord. .......

N .W .of 1 ruguay, 6% 1st Pref.Stk. i-*

5orthernofFraiice,3%Obl>g.Eed.
W 4

Ottoman Ey. of Anatolia, 5% Dbs. luu

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidm), Ord. ... '
,

Do C7o Cum. Pref. .....•• gq
Otnm.(Smna.toCssba.&Ex.)4%Bs. 89^^

PftratTuay Central, Ord ^..- , ^3

Par?!', Lyons & Med. Obs. Bed. 16 4 _

Phil l.pine, 1st Mort. 4% S. F. Gold

P™sAtns.&Plpnsus.4*%lstMt.Ds.
96

lrS'A'lpe.&N.Hmbg.(Brzl.)7%Pf.
^

Puerto Cabello & Valencia „„

Bio Claro Sao Pa"'"- Shf«" '

13'8
Boval Sardinian, Ord. Shares......... ' =

Eyl.Trns-Afcn.5%lstMt.Bds.Eed.
,

84^
Salvador, Ord
Do 6% Pref ••

San Paulo (Brazilian), Ord. Stk. ..

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. fatk. ..

South Austrian ••••.• -.y--;

South Italian , 3% Obligs. Bed.
South Italian, 070 ^^.."6." -:— - ---, mil*
|?Manchurian 5%St«.Bds.Eed. --1 4

Swedish Cen. 5%Non-Cum.Pf. Stk.
|

iu_^^^

Taltal, Ord. Shares .-•••• -•;•
i

l-ntd.ofHavanaiEeglaWhses.Ord.

..Sl^dof^Sra^^tip: 97

Vera Cruz (Mexico), 6% Cum Pref.

Vera Cruz Terml. 4i% Dbs. Bed. ...

VUla Maria & Eufijio, Guar. Stk. ...

Wcst.iof B. Ayres, 5% Mt. Bds. Bed.

Western of Havana ...

Zafra & Huelva, 3% Bonds..
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRiriSH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

Mileage.

HallwHj.

60
til

3i,

iti

Si

Belfast & Co. D.
Hrecon. & Mer.
Cleaior iV Wurk
Cock. Kes. I't P.

Cork B. * S C.
Ck. U'rck. i P.

East London
Cj.N. and City ..

Isle of Man
|
«4

Isleot Wight ... Hi
Isle of W. Cent. 21 j

Liverpool Over, i 6J
Mane. Canal 16S

M'port. & Car.... iH
Mersey

I
it

Mid. & S.W. Ju.| fiO

Neath & Breconj 40

Port Talbot 361
Rhon. & S. "ay

[

,31

Stratford & M. J. 61

J

80
lilm
31,
93a

16

6!J
34

16i
U4
21]

61
168

41J
i>
60
40

36J
31
61*

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

July 29
July 31
Julv 31
.luly 30
Julv 2i)

Julv 2,)

.Miv.
July 30
Julv 30
July 30
July 30
July 31
June.
July 30
July
July
July 31
Julv .SI

Jul.. 31
July 31

1910.

i3,846
2,722
991

1,005

2,129
578

8,286
1,279
2,029
1,315

875
1,517

52,161
2,228
2,082
3,689
1,599
2,813
2.971

£3,727
2,768
975

1,111

2,225
616

3,213
1,246

1,576

1.401
912

1,452
48,225
2.301

1,990
2,8.51

1,509

2,6(14

2.701

7 I

J

Aggregate to date.

1910.

il9,975
9,8;".5

4,30.1

4, IKS

9,311i

2,735
16,609

5,259
20,609
4,964

3.715
7.267

2)3,50:i

K,47«
7,91H

10,()2I1

6.707
In.'.l;;,

1909.

£18,675:
10,073
4,74(1

4,841
9,615
2,.S39

15,782

5,175
19,982
5,(M()

3,706
7,27K

24i,203
H,669)

7,.806

10,3011

6,3Sll

U),1)J0|

9,54ul

•2.7IK

FOREIGN AND COhONlkJj-Continued.

Railway.

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate t > Date.

1910.

San Paulo a
Sthn. Punjab ...C\

Ludha. Ext. oj

South. Indian. ..c

Taltal a\

Teraiscouata ...6

Un. Rys. Hav. a.

Urug. North ...a

W. of Havana a
W.P. & Yukon 4
Zaf. & Huelva a

1183
425
155

1,6943
184

72f
147

1909.
1

WfeOfM'th.

118!

425
165

1,694S

179

660
725
147

July 24
July 23
July 23

12rtys.June3a
June.
May.
July 30
June.
July 30

10 dys. July 31

June.

1910.
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THE

NORTHERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,

ESTABUSHED 1836.

FIRE LIFE

BURGLARY ACCIDENT

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.

Accumulated Funds (1909) £7,436,000.

London Office —1, Moorgatc SIrccf.

THE FIRST THING
AFTER THE HOLIDAY

(if you have not already taken t'.iis precaution)
is to insure your life in the

NORWICH

UNION
Mutual Life Office,

which in 1909 issued as many as 9,483 policies,
insuring

£5,078,934 Sterling,
and which, as the Saturtlo i/ Hevieir recently
remarked, " has a great variety of policies fron\
which the public can choose."

Write at once lor pamphlet cnllllea—
" Four Popular Policies " to

Depl. R., Norwich Inion Liie Office, Norwicfi.

THE INCREASING PRICE OF LOANABLE CAPITAL.
The index numbers of the best secured debentures of

our English railways which appeared in our last issue

show a fall during the last month. This merely confirms

the conviction which is maintained by so man}' other

indications that the rate which is now demanded and
obtained for the use of loanable capital is pursuing a

rising course not to be confounded with . the periodic

undulations to which it is normally subject, under the

influence of expanding or contracting trade. The normal

movement is for this rate to rise when the exigencies of

expanding trade offer newer and more profitable oppor-

tunities for the use of capital and to fall when through

the contraction of trade permanent investments are

sought for capital so left idle. Thus during the year

1908 to 1909 when trade in this country was quiescent,

under normal conditions the index numbers of these

debentures should have risen from the competition of

buyers, part of whose capital was no longer required for

use in trading. The contrary has taken place, as the

table we publish abundantly shows, and now that the

trade of the kingdom is again increasing, there is no

reason to expect that the low level of prices now estab-

lished for these securities will be quickly Hfted. Fortu-

nately our railways have ceased to borrow new capital

on the scale which under the stimulus of mutual emulation

was common amongst them a few years ago. The working

arrangements now in operation between so many of them

offer a good warrant for the belief that demands for new
capital on such a scale are not likely to recur. But at

the same time it is important to recognise that no cause

has been so effective in reducing capital expenditure and

in prompting agreements for harmonious working as the

increased rate now current for the use of loanable capital.

Gauged by the market value of these debentures the rate

has risen from 2.95 per cent., which obtained during the

first three years of the century, 1900, 1901 and 1902 to

3.45 per cent, during the last two years, taking average

figures in both cases. This means a rise of i-5th since the

period during \\-hich the expenses of the South African

War were draining our resources, and of course a very

much larger rise, if comparison be made with the excep-

tional period which reached its climax in 1896. Such

charges do not occur without producing far-reaching

effects. When rates for the use of loanable capital under-

go a radical and enduring change of this character, the

basis of the valuation of all investments is profoundly

affected, and 5 per cent, must be looked for when 4 per

cent, would have sufficed before. This corollary has a

special application to the ordinary stocks of these railways.

The annual return which a holder recei\-es from invest-

ment is the sum of three constituents, which for junior

stock may be placed in order of importance thus : First,

that due to the skill of the investor in the choice of his

investment ; second, that required to set off the risk

his capital incurs; third, what is sometimes called the

natural increase of capital, due to the inclination of men
to postpone expenditure on immediate enjoyment, mea-

sured against the opportunities afforded by impr \-ement
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in organisation, by discoveries, and by inventions of

all sorts, to apply capital to remunerative uses. Except
for the first, which has only a personal application, all the

constituents have tended to increase of recent years.

Owing to political changes the element of risk has been

largely augmented, particularly in the case of ordinary

shares in British railways. The natiiral increase of capital

has also ad\-anced, not because there is any greater in-

clination on the part of any class of the community to

postpone enjoyment, rather the contrary is the case
;

but because the progress of invention, discovery, and
organisation of industries, both here and abroad, have
disclosed so much better opportunities for investment

than were present, or at all recognised, eight years ago.

How long this may continue is a matter of conjecture.

When other opportunities are curtailed, those offered by
Home rails will be more highly appreciated, but the ever-

growing demands of labour for higher wages means a

demand that an even larger part of the national output of

utilities shall be devoted to immediate use. Broadly
speaking, wage-earners are wage-earners because they do
not save, and capitahsts are capitalists because they do,

and if the demands of labour are successfully advanced a
further increase in the rate paid for the use of loanable

capital is probable. Here again the yield to be e.xpected

from Home rails is specially concerned. It must be

recognised, that however fa\'ourable the outlook for

these stocks may be at present, their remoter prospects
cannot be gauged without regard to the fundamental
economic factors which govern the general state of affairs.

OUTSIDE BROKERS' CIRCULARS.

A few days ago there came into our hands a handsome-
looking circular, printed in two colours, on stout paper
and couched in flamboj-ant language, offering call options
on the ordinary stock of the London, Chatham and Dover
Railway at the rate of £1 los. for thirty days or £1 for

half that period. The circular was distributed on a large

scale, and doubtless copies found their way into the hands
of some of our readers, who, no doubt, accorded to it

the treatment it deserved. It is not to protect them
against any possible misunderstanding of such docu-
ments that the present remarks arepenned

; that would be
a work of supererogation. They are addressed rather

to the purpose of defining the attitude which reasonable
persons should properly adopt towards the currency
of circulars of this description and the activities and
consequences involved in it. Quotations for Home Rails

at this particular moment are suffering under the want
of public support which has for some time been denied
to them in a degree not at all corresponding to their

intrinsic merits, in spite of the attention which current

traffic receipts and recent dividend announcements have,
or should have, concentrated upon them, and the opinion
has been offered in some quarters that much of the legiti-

mate trade in stocks and shares which should have en-
livened the market in Home Rails has been drawn off

and dissipated in transactions which are not trade of any
kind, but merely a particular kind of betting. A real

transaction tends to further the interests of the initiators.

Thus an actual purchase of a Home Rail stock remo\-es
a weak holder and alters the conditions of the market
so as to render it more favourable to a rise. An option to
purchase also, if entered upon legitimately, so that the
taker of option money must prepare for the possibility

of the option being actually exercised, affects the tone of
the market favourably to the interests of the giver. On
the other hand, when no real transaction occurs, the
business resolves itself into a mere bet that a stock will

rise or fall as the case may be. Wliatever the public
may do the market is not influenced in any way, only
when the public is committed heavily in rising prices it

is clearly to the advantage of the bet-taker that they

should fall. Being already placed n funds by payments
made by his clients he is generally in a position to see
that they do, and certainly he prefers to dea' in stocks
easily affected by a little determined selling, in order to
make sure of being thus able to decide the bets in his own
power. It is simply a variation of the old trick of loading
dice. Persons who hold the opinion above referred to,

and more particularly those who feel strongly upon the
moral evils of betting, break out in invective at times
and invoke the hand of the legislature to put an end to
all devices by which the savings of the public are diverted
from legitimate business to mere betting, without making
any distinction between fair betting and unfair betting
transactions. Now, there is nothing in the terms of the
offer made in the circular before us to show tliat the trans-
action proposed is a bet to be fairly or unfairly carried
through, or even that it is a bet at "all. Thirty shillings

to cover the possible rise of a stock in the Home Rail
market, valued at £12 or £13 for a month, should suffice

to meet the risks of actual business, and leave ample
to insure a fortune to the proposer if he obtain enough

;

nevertheless, it is so obviously to his advantage to operate
in the market against his customers and so difficult for

them to be sure that he does not, that even apart from
the extravagant terms asked for the risk, it must require
in them a rare combination of ignorance, fatuity and
greed to be beguiled into parting with money. For this

reason it is hard to believe that any great sums of money
are diverted from the regular share market by betting
devices, though the recent legislation harassing the
laying of bets upon horses may have turned the attention
of some of its smaller devotees to stocks and shares. The
exact moment when what purports to be a fair bet becomes
unfair by the independent operations of one of the parties

to it on the Stock Exchange is too delicate for the clums\-

fingers of the law, nor can it conveniently undertake
the hopeless task of keeping the fool and his money to-

gether. Legal interference with gambling transactions
in public stocks has rarely effected sufficient good to

compensate for the impediments imposed on legitimate

business, and the wisest plan towards the dissemination

of invitations to deal in stocks by circular, whether the

operations contemplated are legitimate but on extravagant
terms, or whether they clearly contemplate bets to be
fairly or even unfairly conducted, is to draw attention

to it from time to time and to explain the real character
of the transactions proposed. It is, perhaps, unnecessary
to state that members of the London Stock Exchange
do not disseminate circulars or communicate by post
with anyone not already a client.

Weekly Traffic Summary.
The traffic receipts for the week ending August 7, as

officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,541,226, which was
earned on 21,516 miles, being at the rate of £118 2S. 2d.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909
the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,464,807,

with 21,442 miles open, or £114 19s. per mile. There was
thus an increase of £76,419 in the receipts, an increase

of 74 in the mileage, and an increase of £3 3s. 2d. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £53,510 (or £2 6s. 2d. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £23,151
(or 19s. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic. The
aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for five weeks
in the passenger receipts has been £157,544, while the

aggregate increase in the goods traffic was £54,317. The
aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railwa3-s for five weeks

(July"3 to August 7) amounted to £12,444,032, in com-
parison with £12,223,322 in the corresponding period

of last year—an increase of £220,710.
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MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

ContiBuation Days.

Mines Aug. 26
General 29
Mines Sept. 12
General , 13
Mines „ 26
General 27

Settlement Dates
Consols :—Thursday, September i.

Ticket Days.

Mines .... Aug. 29
General 30
Miaes Sept. 13

|

General .... „ 141
Mines , 27
General 28

Pay Day-

Aug. 3'

Sept. 15

Sept. 29

Our usual comparison of the present position of the
Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign
Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresf)onding period of last year is given below.
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unifomily strong. The maintenance of peace in Europe

has of late been rendered mucli surer by the agreement

affected between Russia and Japan, which releases the

Eastern forces of the former and permits a mori stable

balance of power in the West. The full value of the

change has yet to sink into the minds of Continental

in\-estors, and may yet give rise to a very useful lead for

the stock markets, from that quarter.
,,

i'he prmcipal movements on the week are as follows :

—
Fall.

d li

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

FaU.

xd —

.— xd

xd
xd

Name of Stock. Rise,

British Funds,
Consols, 2j per cent. —
Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent, —

British Railways.
Barry Deferred —
Caledonian —
Do. Pref. Con. Ord.—
Do. Def. Con, Ord. §

Central Ix)ndon ,

Do. Deferred —
City and S. London ..

—

Furness —
Great Central Preferred—
Great Eastern —
Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord.—
Do. Def. Con. Ord. —

Great Western —
Hull and Bamsley ....—
Lancashire & Yorkshire

—

London Br. & S. Coast

—

Do. Deferred —
London Chat. & Dover 4

London & N. Western

—

London and S. Western

—

Do. Def. Con. Ord.—
London, Tilbury, etc.. .•—
Metropolitan —
Metropolitan District.

Midland Def. Ord.
North British Pref. Ord.—
Do. Def. Ord i

North Eastern Cons...

—

North Staflfordshire ..

—

South Eastern —
Do. Deferred i . -

Tafi Vale — xd 2

Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific b\ . . -
Grand Trunk of Canada Is .. -

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— . .
—

Do. I St Preference . . i —
Do, 2nd Preference . . 2 J . .

—
Do. 3rd Preference . . i i . .

—
American Railways.

Atchison Common ....2 .. -

Baltimore and Ohio 1 1 . .
-

Chesapeake and Ohio 2\ .. —

.xd 2l

xd 2"

xd il

xd 2

xd 2

xd 2

xd I^

.— xd I

xd
xd
xd

Name of Stock. Rise,

Chicago Great Western 2

Chicago Mil. & S.Paul —
Denver & Rio Grande 2

Do. Preferred 2 J

Erie Common 2

Do. 1st Preference . . 4
Do. 2nd Preference . . 3

Illinois Central .... 3
Louisville & Nashville 3i
Missouri Kans.&Texas i ]

New York Central . . 3
N.Y. Ont.&Western.. ij

Norfolk & Western . . 2

Do. Preferred —
Pennsylvania J xd
Reading Common . . 2

Southern Pacific Com. 4
Southern Common . .

—
Do. Preferred 3

Union Pacitc 4]
Do. Preferred .... i J

Wabash i

Do. Preferred li

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. ij

Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. i

Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. 2

Argentine Gt. Western —
Buenos Ayres&Pacific i

BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. i

Buenos Ayres Western i

Central Argentine .... —
Do. Deferred 1

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. —
Cordoba&Ros.istPref. 5

Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.

—

Costa Rica —
Cuban Central I
Leopoldina —
Mexican Southern .... —
Me-xican Ordinary .. 2!

Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c. . . i

Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c, I4

Nitrate Ordmary .

.

Do. Deferred S .

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidini—

.

4 •- —

£ANK RETURN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended

Wednesday, August 10, compared with that for the previous

week, shows the following changes :

—

The accounts for the half-year to June 30, 1910, sub ect

to audit, show the following comparative results :—

•

Gross receipts

Working expenses (including
/i2o,ooo in igio accts. in re-

duction of the Engine and Car
Renewal Suspense Account)

Net^receipts
Income from rentals, outside opera-

tions, and car mileage balance

Total net revenue .

.

Net revenue charges for the half-

year, less credits

Balance
Deduct, Canada Atlantic deficiency

for the half-year

„ Detroit Grand Haven and
Milwaukee deficiency for

half-year . .

Surplus .

.

.

.

.

.

. . £279,900 . . £347,200

This surplus of ;^347,20o, added to the balance of ;fii,8ocf

from December, igog, makes a total amount of /359,ooo
available for dividend, which will admit of the payment of the
full dividend for the half-year on the four per cent, guaranteed
stock, and first and second preference stocks, leaving a balance-

of about £12,600 to be carried forward.

The accounts of the Grand Trunk Western Company for

the year ended June 30, 1910, including the balance brought
forward from the previous year, show a surplus sufficient to-

provide for the interest on the first mortgage bonds, and leave

a balance of about £17,200.

1909.
('2,866,400 .
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

f.ug. 17 {Wed.).

Aug 17 {Wed.).

Aug- iS {Thurs.).

Aug. 19 (Fri.).

Aug. 19 (Fri.).

Aug. 24 (VVcrf.).

Sept. 6 {Tiies.).

Sept. 27 (Tk^s.),

Oct. 5 (HVJ.).—

I

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.
—Great Northern Railway (Ireland) (Half-yearly),

Jjelfast, at 12.J0.
—Maryport and Carlisle Railway (Half-yearly),

Station House, Maryport. at 12.

—Isle of Wight Railway (Half-yearly), West-
minster Palace Hotel, S.W., at 2.30.

—Brecon and Merthyr Tydiil Junction Railway
(Half-yearly), 134, I'almcrston House,
E.C., at 12.30.

—Cleator and Workington Junction Railway (Half-

yearly), Central Station, Workington, at 11.

—Ross and Monmouth Railway (Half-yearly)

,

St. Mary's Street, Ros.i, at 1.30.

—Buflalo and Lake Huron Railway (Half-

yearly), 14, Cook Street, Liverpool, at 12.

^Ottoman Railway from Smyrna to Aidin

(Half-yearly). Winchester House, Old
Broad Street, E.C., at 12.

Canadian Pacific Railway (Annual). Company's
offices, Montreal, at 12.

GREAT SOUTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
The half-yearly meetintc was held in Dulilin .111 Wednesday;

Sir W. J. GouLDixi;, Bart., in the chair.

The Chairman, in moving- the adoption of the report and
accounts (an analysis of which app>eared in last week's

RaU-WAV Times), said that the compensjition to those injured

in the Roscrea accident w^ould come out of the reserve fund

and would in no way affect the revenue account. The reser\e

fund stood at ;i£"i22iooo, and was nearly all invested in public

stocks outside the company. The fact that the nett profits

earned by the company for the past twelve months showed an
increase of ;£j2i,76i over the preceding year spwke well for

the steadilv increasing prosperity of the country. In the course

of dealing with the details of the accounts he referred to the

fact that the Cunard Company's inward-bound fast American
steamers ceased to call at Oueemstown from January i last,

and consequently the number of passengers landed at Oueens-
lown showed a decrease. It was to be hoped that the Ci.m-

mittee who were proceeding to the United States, and to whose
expenses this companv had subscribed^, might be successful in

persuading the authorities to order all mail steamers proceed-

ing to Fishguard as well as to Liverpool to land'ihe Irish

mails and passengers at Oueenstown as formerly. Jlie

arrangement made with the Tourist Development Company to

substitute motor vehicles for horse coaches on the GlengarrilT

and Parknasilla routes to Killarney had resulted in a consider-

able increase in the number of passengers visiting the district.

Regarding the re-laying of the permanent way, at the close

of the first half-year there was only 6i miles of light rails

remaining in the Ifne between Dublin and Cork. By the ejid of

next year it was hoped to have the whole of the main line

between Dublin and Oueenstown (being 355 miles of single

track) re-laid with heavy rails. With respect to the report of

the Viceregal Commission on Irish Railways, he thought it

would be some time before a concrete proposition by the

Government was put before them. In the meantime the

directors were prepared to assist in any scheme put forward
which, in their opinion, would be for the benefit of Ireland,

provided that the interests of the Great Southern and Western
Railway were adequately guarded. He believed, however,

that the urgent necessity of finding money to complete Irish

land purchase must postpone any action about the Irish rail-

ways for the present. He was glad that both reports of the

Commission acquitted the large Irish railway companies of the

many charges hurled at them, and justified their management
in the past. As to the proposals of the majority report, their

adoption would be most injurious to the interests of the pro-

prieti>rs of this company. W'ith regard to the Rosslare route,

it continued to progress in public favour. Since it was opened
the traflic receipts of this company had increased by /Ji40,j62
per annum, and the profits on working by ;i£^63,8i7. It was .'i

coincidence that this was the sixty-fourth anniversary of the

opening of the Great Southern and Western Railway. When
their first "branch from Dublin to Carlow was opened the system
crmsisted of 26 miles, while at present it extended to 1,127-i.

Mr. Robert F. S. Colvill seconded the motion.
Dr. Laffan rose to pro[X>se an amendment, but the Ch.'iir-

man refused to allow him to do so, on the ground that the
directors w-ere solely responsible for the management { ti.eir

servants, and he would have no attack made on individuals.

After some discussion the report was adopted.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.
The proprietors of the (jreat Northern Railway held their

128th half-yearly meeting on luesday at King's Cross Station,
London, Lord Allerton m the cliair.

Ihe Chaik.ma.n, in moving the adoption of the report and
accounts (^an analysis of which appeared in The Railwav Times
of last Saturday), said that the capital expenditure_ during the
half-) ear was ;t'35.449. '^'^ about half the sum estimated to be
spent. The total outlay on capital account tor the current sis
months was estimated at ^"125,000. This was a little larger
than it had been, and he thought that the amount would be
rather more in future, as the directors had been keeping a
very light hand on capital outlay for some years. The nrst
section of the new line, from Enfield to Stevenage, five miles
in length with four stations, was opened on April 4 last, and
so far the traflic had been quite encouraging. As to the
revenue account, including sundry receipts it showed an
increase of ^'7S,9bo. The number of passengers, exclusive
of season-ticket holders, was 77,000 more, with additional
receipts of ;6i3.40o. This increase, both in numbers and in
receipts, was, with the exception of the London suburban dis-
trict, more or less general throughout the line. It was hoped
and believed that the falling ott in the suburban trafiic had
now practically touched bottom. Of course, when new tram-
ways were opened, running parallel with their line in crowded
suburban districts like theirs, they felt the force of the attack
for a time, but then things came more or less to a stand, and
he thought, probably, that they would see a slight increase
in receipts and numbers in future years. The receipts from
season tickets had been larger by ;i£,"4,62i, which, it was satis-
factory to note, arose from the extension of the distances
travelled. There was no doubt that the improvement in season
tickets was to some extent, if not mainly, due to the issue six
years ago of third-class season tickets, and it was gratifying
to find that season tickets were now being taken for longer
journeys. The total passenger traffic showed an increase of
;4a8,o32. L'nder the head of parcels and mails the additional
amount was jQby^oo, making an aggregate improvement in
the coaching receipts of ;£3'24,345. The passenger train mile-
age was I per cent, larger, but the earnings per train mile
were rather better than last year.

Goods and Minerals.
The merchandise and live stock traffic exhibited an advance

of ;£,"42,78i, which was largely attributable to a greater ton-
nage of grain, potatoes and ironstone. They had not,
apparently, got to the end of the falling oft' in the brick traflic.

There had again been a reduction in that item during the past
half.) ear, which seemed to show that in their district, at all

events, the improvement in the building trade which they were
anxiously looking for had not yet set in. The mineral traffic

showed an increase of jJJ3,ooo in respect of coal. The total

receipts of merchandise, live stock and coal had been larger

by nearly jQ.^b,ooo, while the goods and mineral train mileage
exhibited a slight decrease. The result of that was an increase

in earnings of ihA. per train mile, which was satisfactory.

The decrease of £^>S(^i i" rents from the company's property

was largely due to diminished profits from the hotels and
refreshment department. It was estimated at about half the

sum, and represented the increased cost of licences and the

higher Excise and Customs duty on spirits. The improvement

in the average train mile working results continued, there

having been an increase of ijd. per train mile as compared
with "last year. The increase per train -mile, although not

large, had been continuous over the past five years. Dealing

with the expenditure, he said that the total amount, including

the joint lines, show-ed an increase of ;£^is,62i, and the per-

centage of working expenses to receipts worked out at 65.03,

which was the lowest in a June half-year for eleven years. At

the previous meeting he told them that the board anticipated

an increase in the price of coal during the second half of this

year. For the last month or six weeks the company had been

buying coal rather cheaper, but they had had to make fresh

contracts from time to time, and a good many were made at

nearly top prices. He did not think, however, that the increase

would be quite so much as was anticipated when speaking on

this subject at the last half-yearly meeting. The rates and

taxes were ;^3,ooo higher, owing to increased poundage.

The Net Results.

The balance of revenue carried to net revenue account was

larger by £(>o,y.,q, which, together with the increased amount

brought' forward of £^14,527, and other net revenue items,

made the total increase of net revenue ^75,202. After setting

aside £.10,000 for special renewals, the board were enabled to

meet in full the interest on the preference stocks and to declare

a dividend at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, or £\ los. for
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the half-year, on each ;6^ioo of original stocli. This gave the

following rates of dividend for the half-year on the divided

stocks :—;^2 on the preferred converted ordinary and £^ on

the B " stock. _ The balance carried forward, ;6'79,964, showed
an increase of jCsS'^^-i ^^ compared with the corresponding

period of igog. The gross receipts for the half-year were the

highest, he thought, that had been reached except in the June
half of 1907, when the company had an exceptionally large

coal traftic. He hoped they would be received by the pro-

prietors with satisfaction. (Hear, hear.) \\'ith regard to

.'jpecial renewals, they were undertaking a good deal of work
of that kind, including the substitution of a brick viaduct_ for

the timber one on the line between Grantham and Notting-

ham, the rebuilding of Hitchin Station, and the construction

of n new steel bridge over what was called the Forty Foot

Drain, just south of Boston.

Co-operation .and Competition.

There were many different opinions as to why railwtys had
been showing better results, and a good many people attached

great importance to what was called co-operation amongst the

railway companies. He did not want to minimise the advan-
tage of that, although it was very difficult to point to any
particular item and say that it was entirely due to co-operation.

That co-operation had been of considerable assistance in

bringing about the result shown by the accounts he had rot

the smallest doubt, and unquestionably that applied to other

lines in other districts just as much as it did to the Great
Northern Railway. He had preached co-operation for a great

many years, and had been an enthusiast about it. .-Mthough,

perhaps, progress was slow, he was certain that the movement
was continuous, and that it had permeated the whole of the

railway boards of the country with a view to saving what had
been a great deal of unnecessary extravagance and wasteful

expenditure. He hoped that the proprietors would support

them in that view. (Hear, hear.) He could see almost daily

evidence that the spirit of co-operation w'as general, that there

was a more sincere desire on the part of all railway companies
not to diminish the service to the public, because co-operation

did not do that. Co-operation gave a better service to the

public by making connections which, otherwise, it would be
practically impossible to make, and therefore they got two
results from it which he thought were satisfactory. One was
that they saved some expenditure, and the other was to give
their customers a better service. It was a great mistake to

suppose that co-operation stopped competition. Competition
there was, and keen competition, too, and it would always go
on, and no railway man anticipated any other result. They
did not mind competition, but they objected to the national

loss and waste due to the feverish excitement of getting los.

worth of traffic at a cost of iis. ; and he was sure co-operation
would do a great deal to stop that. The other cause w'hich he
thought had helped them was that there had been an increased
volume of business. The Board of Trade returns showed
enormous increases in the figures and the money represented,
but what the railway companies wanted was not high prices

of commodities, but an increased quantity and volume of the
traffic which they had to carry. They had had an increase in

the volume of traffic, but it had not been large. He noticed
that the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in a speech made by
him on the Budget, took a very optimistic view of the future,

and promised that the coming year would give us the greatest
boom we had ev'er known. He saw absolutely no evidence of

that.

The Labour Ol'estion.

There had been a good deal of talk and a number of para-
graphs in the newspapers about the company's men—rather
more, he thought, than were justified. The statements put
forward were that not only their company, but other om-
panies, had misinterpreted awards, and so on. He did not
think that was so. Still, they had tried to get to the bottom
of it. Their general manager met the men's representatives,
and it was arranged that the latter should send to the general
manager a statement specifying any cases of alleged mis-
interpretation of awards by the company, and that on agreed
and specified statements of any alleged misinterpretation an
arbitrator should be asked to give his decision. He thought
the proprietors would approve of that course. At any rate, the
board had taken it in the interests of common sense and peace.
The Great Northern Company had always had a staff of men
lo^al to them—men who had rendered good service and done
llieir work well—and he felt that there ought not to be rny
serious difference between them. (ienerally speaking, he
thought there was not. Ln general, he said, tliere was a small
increa>e in the volume of trade, and if that continued il would

do the company good ; but he did not think there was any
boom in sight. That was his personal opinion.

Sir U. C. Proby.n seconded the motion, and, without dis-

cussion, the report was adopted.

LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.
The 148th half-yearly meeting was held on Wednesday at

the offices of the company. Hunt's Bank, .Manchester, Sir

George Armytage, Bart., in the chair.

The Secretary (Mr. R. C. Irwin) having read the notice

convening the meeting.
The Chairman moved the adoption of the report and

accounts (an analysis of which appeared in last Saturday's
Railway Ti.mes). In the course of doing so he said he was
glad they were able to propose a slight increase in the dividend
over the corresponding half-year. It was only a quarter per

cent., but it was three-quarters above the rate paid in respect

of the half-year ending .June, igoS. The principal cause of

the' increase being so small arose largel}' from the unsatis-

factory state of the cotton trade. On new lines and works
they had is.pent ;£,"22,5ii, the bulk being for the construction

of the new railway at Goole, and for the extension of accom-
modation for steam trawlers at the new fish dock, W'yre Dock,
at Fleetwood, and for connecting line at Blowick to facilitate

the working of the traffic there. On revenue account the gross
receipts amounted to ;£"2, 901,756, an increase of ;£"45,784, or
1.60 per cent. The total increase in the passenger department
was ;£^i4,994, while last year they had a decrease of ;^22,S44.

In merchandise there was an increase of ;^i2,7i6. In this

item it was hoped to see an improvement before long. They
had carried many thousand tons of cotton less, and all allied

industries had been affected. The prosperity of the cotton trade
was most important to them, for they conveyed each ton of

cotton at least four times, namely, from the ship to the spinner,,

then to the manufacturer, from him to the bleacher or printer,

and then to the warehouse, and generally a fifth time for ship-

ment or consumption at home, ^^'hen the cotton trade was
depressed the effect on the wages of the workmen must be
very great, thereby seriously affecting their passenger traffic

as well as their goods traffic. The directors were recommend-
ing a grant of ;^5oo to the British Cotton Growing Associa-
tion. They subscribed ;£ri,ooo in 1904. The Association were
striving to increase the area of land on which cotton could be
grown in British colonics. There was a total increase in the
company's goods department of ;£'27,929. The total number
of passengers carried was 30,092,121, an increase of 241,420,
or o.Si per cent. The increase was almost entirely in the
electric services. In the first-class there was a decrease of

7,307, or 1.32 per cent., and in money an increase of £s(>3! °^
1.76 per cent. In the second class there was an increase of

2,570, or 0.16 per cent., and in money an increase of ;£^i,i99v

or 1.54 per cent. In the third class there was an increase of

246,157, or 0.S9 per cent., and in money an increase of
;£^4,o77, or 0.57 per cent. There was an increase of 2,887 '"

the number of season tickets, or 6.3g per cent., and in money
an increase of ;^4,627, or 2.79 per cent. In the goods depart-
ment the total tonnage was 12,906,302 tons, an increase of

305,207 tons, or 2.42 per cent. The Fleetwood, Belfast and'

Londonderry steamers showed a profit this half-year of ;^5I4

as against a loss of £i,^is '" the corresponding period.

^^'oRKING Expenses.

The expenditure on revenue account had been ;£ji.756,394^

or an increase of j£2^,oiy, or 1.39 per cent. Tliey had a
large decrease on this account twelve months ago owing
principally to the price of coal. The amount mentioned was-
still a decrease of ;^23,i89 on 1908. The percentage of work-
ing expenses on traffic receipts was 61.55 as against 61.64,

and on the total receipts 60.53, ^s ag-ainst 60.66. In the
locomotive department there was an increase of £s,g5<),
there being an increase in coal and coke of ;£r3,2i9.

In running wages there w-as an increase of ;£r4,4S4. In

traffic expenses there was an increase of ;^9,i57, whicli

was more than accounted for by an increase in wages, etc.,.

o.f ;£"i4,o49. Rates and taxes showed an increase of ;^S,7o3,
due entirely to the increase in the poundage. There had been
reductions obtained in the assessments, but the poundages
of all the local authorities were continually going up, and
one very serious matter in relation to the rates paid by the

railway company was: tliat the ever-increasing education rate

over practically the whole system had to be paid at the full, and
not on one-fourth as is the case w'ith the district rates. They
had not charged any locomotives to capital this half-year,

but had charged a larger number than usual to renewal fund.,

Tliev had reduced the cost of their East Coast fleet by putting:
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;^25,ooo to the credit of capital, and debiting llie steamers'
renewal fund witli that .amount. They had also 'tidcen ;£j2o,oo.Q

from the dredging plant renewal fund, which was greatly in

excess of the cost of the plant, and placed it to the credit of

the Fleetwood steamers' renewal fund. Everything had
worked very smoothly, and they were much indebted to all

their statT, both officers and men, for their devotion. He
could truly say that at no period of their history was their

railway and everything appertaining thereto in better con-

dition than it was now. If better times came, as no doubt
they w'ould, they would be able to meet them with satisfaction,

he hoped, both to the .shareholders and the public.

Mr. E. B. FiELDEN seconded the motion and it was adopted,

and the dividends recommended were declared.

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT RAILWAY.
The 92nd half-yearly ordinary general meeting of share-

holders was held on Wednesday, .\ugust lo, at the West-
minster Palace Hotel, Sir George S. Gibb (chairman of the

company) presiding.

The Secret.iry (Mr. W. E. Mandelick) read the notice

convening the meeting.
The Ch.mrman, in moving the adoption of the report and

accounts (an analysis of which appeared in last Saturday's
R.^ILWAY Times), said that it was with great pleasure that he
was able on the last occasion of his presiding to present

accounts which were so satisfactory as those which were now
submitted. They had had a record half-year's traffic and
revenue. They had carried thirty-si.\ millions of passengers,

an increase of three and a-quarter millions. Passenger receipts

amounted to ^£^280,000, being an increase of j£726,ooo, or close

on 102 per cent. The average receipts per passenger had
been i.S6d. Season-ticket revenue contmued to show a good
increase, ;£^8,389, or 293 per cent. The increase of traffic was
again general throughout the system. Working expenses

.showed a decrease of 3^ per cent., the main items of the

decrease being ;£,5i3oo in car repairs. This was due to a

special expenditure in altering the pneumatic to hand-worked
doors in the corresponding half of 1909. The train working
showed a decrease mainly due to a large saving in the cost of

electric current, the unit price of which was over 23 per cent.

down. At the last meeting he informed the proprietors that

the company w-as arranging for an alteration of the supply

agreement in regard to the power-house depreciation, which
was originally arranged on a basis of 2s per cent, on the total

capital expenditure, including machinery, land and buildings,

which he thought was a wise and prudent arrangement to

begin with, but now that the depreciation fund amounted to

;^i48,ooo, it was thought the figure set aside for that purpose
was far in excess of any reasonable calculation for deprecia-

tion. Arrangements had therefore been made for the sanction

of the trustees for the power-house debentures, that in future

the amount to be set aside should be fixed at ;£^20,ooo per

annum instead of an average of about ;£^3.S,ooo at the present

time. Another important factor was represented by the e.xcellent

results that thev had obtained from the new Parsons" steam tur-

bines. The scheme for dealing with the arrears of dividend on
the guaranteed stock which had been approved at the last meet-
ing, was sanctioned by Parliament without any alteration ; con-
sequently the item, arrears of dividend on guaranteed stock,

had disappeared from the accounts. The scheme involved an
increase of guaranteed stock which would require ;£r7,5oo

per annum, and tour warrants had to be met in the present

and the next three half-years of ;£^6,25o each. The outcome
of the accounts was, he thought, satisfactory. The guaranteed
stock received its full dividend, the first preference stock

received 3 per cent, per annum, and ;£"8,527 was carried for-

ward to the next half-year. He confessed the results were
better than he expected.

A Record of Progress.
In a general review of the situation during the time he had

been chairman of the company, he said that when their darkest
days were beginning in June, igo6, the passenger revenue had
been reduced to ;^204,ooo, it having been ;^400,ooo in the half-

year a few years previously. The passenger revenue was now
;£728o,ooo, with an increase of 372 per cent., or an average over
the four years of 9.37 per cent, per annum. The increase in

train mileage had been 385 per cent. The number of trains

run in the busy hours on their section of the railway, between
South Kensington and the city, had now reached thirty-six in

the hour, and Mr. Stanley had told him that he hoped shortly
•^o iret that increased to forty trains per hour, and if he suc-
ceeded in that it would be quite a remarkable achievement.

(Hear, hear.) The balance for debenture interest in June,

1906, was ;66o,5g,v w-hich fell short of the debenture interest

by nearly ^,40,000. That had been converted into a surplus

ot ;^62,ooo. The position of the capital account was equally

satisfactory. In June, 1906, there was a debit of ;£,'ioo,too,

and the temporary loans were ;£i65,ooo, amounting together

to ;^265,ooo. The account now showed a credit of ;£^99,98o,

the renewal reserves amounted to ;^30,452, and there were
unissued prior lien debentures which could be issued for any
necessary expenditure with the sanction of the debenture-

holders, amounting to ^£'200,000. During the last nine years

the District Company had been saved from wreck. The
Central London Railway was opened in July, igoo, and that

involved not only a large diversion of traffic from the District

undertaking, but it exhibited to the people in London all the

benefits of electric traction. Therefore, the railway would
undoubtedly have gone from bad to worse, and nothing but

electrification could have saved it from practical ruin.

The Undergrglnd Railw.w Ccmpaxy's Action.

It was then that the L'nderground Company came to the

rescue of the undertaking, and the fact that they did so v. as

a most fortunate event for the debenture holders and the first

preference stock holders—perhaps not quite so fortunate for

the Underground Company—and the salvation of the District

undertaking had been completed. The L'nderground Com-
pany now held ;£a,47o,ooo of second preference stock, for which

they paid in work or cash an issue price of £97^1,^00.^ They
also held ;^7i,7oo,ooo of ordinary stock, of which ;£r985,ooo

nominal was issued in payment for the work, which at issue

price represented a cash expenditure of ;^294,7oo. The pro-

prietors and the public owed a great debt of gratitude and
admiration to Sir Edgar Speyer and .Mr. Yerkes for the work
they did, as also to Sir Robert Perks, who made an extremely

astute bargain with the L'nderground Railways Company in

the interest of the District stockholders. Respecting the

future, he saw no reason why the District should not have

many years of growing prosperity. It reached residential

suburban districts which were growing in population, nnd^

was therefore not wholly dependent upon purely urban traffii

Then the 'bus competition which affected the District, thoug

serious enough, was not so direct and pressing a competitio

as in the case of some lines.

The Question of Fares.

Much would depend upon the fares which the District was
able to obtain. The conclusion he arrived at in 1906, was that

a very disastrous mistake had been made in dealing with the

fares. A great many reductions were made which were un-

necessary and unwise. In June, igo6, the average receipt per

passenger was x.67d. They made a reasonable increase in

September, 1906, and the average receipt was now i.86d. He
thought the revision of fares meant at the present time about

;£i'70,ooo per annum addition to the District revenue. (Hear,

hear.) He thought that some of the longer-distance fares

might be from time to time considered, and in some of the

districts possible reductions might be made with advantage.

But he felt certain that fares of 3d. and under were reasonable

figures, and did yield the maximum traflSc which it was pos-

sible in the circumstances to get. -Any raising of the fares

under 2d. was an unpractical and delusive dream so long as

'bus competition at lower fares aflected the situation as it did.

In concluding, he expressed his great indebtedness to the late

general manager, the present managing director, Mr. Stanley,

and the whole of the staff, and congratulated the shareholders

on having as his successor as chairman. Lord George

Hamilton. He then formally moved :

—

" That the re-port, together with the half-yearly statements of account, ti

June 30th, 1910, be received and adopted."

This was seconded by Lord George Hamilton, who
expressed, on behalf of his colleagues and himself, their per-

sonal sense of the loss which Sir George Gibb's retirement

entailed upon tlie company, and said that it was mainly due to

Sir George Gibb's acumen and determination that most of the

improvements had been effected.

The resolution was carried unanimously, and the dividends

recommended in the report were approved. A vote of thanks,

to the chairman and directors and staff brought the proceed-

ings to a conclusion.

Forlh Bridge Railway The accounts for the half-year ended

June 30 shows gross receipts ;^73,476, and working expenses

;^6,i02, leaving a balance of ^67,374. -After deducting prior-

charges, and paying the usual dividend at the rate of 4 ix>r

cent. per annurn on the company's stock, there remains a

balance of ;i£r4,305 due 10 the North British Railway Company^
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LONDON ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Sir George Ciibb pa-sidtd on Thursday at the lirst meeting

of the ^shareholders of the I^ondon Elwtric ,Raih\a\ Co., com-

prising tlie amalgamated Baker Street «uid \\'at<>rloo, Great

Northern, Piccadilly and Brompton, and Charing Cross, Eus-

lon, and Hampstead Railways.

ITie Secretarv (Mr. W. E. Mandelick), havmg read the

notice convening the meeting, the Chairman, in moving the

adoption of the reixjrt and accounts (a summary of which

appeared in last week's issue), announced that the an.algama-

tlon took effect as from July last, and when tlio arrangements

in connection with the capital account were completed, the

capital would consist of £:4.20o,ooo of four per cejit. debenture

stock, of which ;£r3,7<)i,iot) represented debenture stocks of the

amalgamated companies and £:4oS,S94, the new debe-nture

stock, nrt yet issued, available for the purposes of the compiiny.

In addition there was £:3, 150,000 oi 4 per cent, preference-

stock, the whole of which would be absorbed b>- the various

exdianges to be effectcKl under the amalgamation. There was

also ;£:9,450,ooo of ordinary- stock, of which £r22,os7 would be

available for future capit.al purposes. Adverting to the rejection

of the Bill to extend the Charing Cross line to the Embankn.ent,

he said that the engineers did not consider there was the

slightest ground for "the fear of the proprietors of the Hotel

Metropole that their hotel might be injured, and he expressed

n hope that .some arrangement might be found practicable to

enable the extension to be carried out at an earl_\- date. While

the three line* showed the substantial increase of ^ 10.940 in

the gross total revenue during tlie half-year, there was

practTcallv no change in the average receipts per passenger.

He thought traffic continued to show an encouraging tendency

to exjjand, each railw.av recording an increase. In the workimg

expenses there had been a decrease, and in view of the .service

given, tlie working cost was very economical. The suui of

P^Ti 3,000 had been placed to the renewal and contingency reserve

funds during tlhe half-year, the total of these funds now being

/32 500, W'hile the power-house depreciation reser\-e now

reached ^ThS.ooo. llic Hampstead Company had maintaine'd

the dividend of f per cent, per annun,. but the Piccadilly

dividend had increased by h per cent, to i^ per cent., and there

was a similar increase in the Bakerloo dividend, which was 2

per cent. The Bakerloo public shareholders—those other than

the I'nderground Co.—would be paid 3 per cent, per annum.

Strictly speaking the 3 per cent, guarantee ceasied last year, but

the Cnderground Co. bad decided to pay the full 3 per cent, up

to the dale of the amalgamation. The sum of £712,400

remained to l>e carried forward to the next half-year. Dealing

with the [>rospects of the amalgamation. Sir George

remarked th.at on the basis of the last half-year's

receipts the profits would suffice to pay the full 4 per

cent, per .annum on the preference stock and to leave

;^733,ooo for dividend on the ordinary shares, at the rate

of I i>er cent, per annum, thus showing that the capitalisation

of the amalgamated undertaking had been arranged on a sound

basis. Adverting to his appointment by the Government as

chairman of the Road Board land to his consequent retirement

from the Compainv, the Chairman said that though arduous,

exacting and anxious, the work of starting the tube railways and

framing the working organisation ihad l>een a most interesting

one. He was glad to have seen the an,algamation of the three

eonipanies through, because he was convinced that the anial-

g;imation was a wise and prudent step in the interests of the

public as well as of the proprietor.s. Since he had been associ,-ited

.vith the l'nd<Tground Company and the affiliated railways they

had carried 56S millions of passengers at an average receipt

of 1.76(1., wliich could not be described as an exorbitant fare.

He expressetl luis thanks to his colleagues for the assistance

they had given him, and to Mr. Stanley, the general manager,

in whom the\- had a highly experienced rail\\a\- officer.

H-ord Gkokok IIa.mii.ton seconded the motioni, which was

.unanuiiously adopted.

] ULL AND BAfNSLEY RAILWAY.

Mr. \V. S. Wright pn-^idid at the half-yearly meeting which

was held in Hull on Wednesday.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption ol the report and

:accounls, an an.-ilvsis of which appeared in our last issue, s;iid

Ih.il the capital e'xijendilure of ji:i23,()67 for ihe half-year had

ibeen principallv on Hie Joint Dock and their river pier. They

cstimaled a further expenditure for the current half-year of

/rio5,224, mainlv for the same objects. .\s to revenue account,

"T showed increased earnings from almost every source, notably

rom miiurals and dock receipts; in fact, the past half-yar's

evenue, whether gross or net, had exceeded that of .iny pre-

vious half-year in the company's history, (.\pplause.) Coach-
ing receipts were ;£,"669 higher. .Merchandise traffic was
higher by ;£2,26~, but, taking the increase of ;£j'i,864 in

mineral class goods included under the head of minerals, they
got, in reality, a gross increment oi ^74,181 in merchandise,
which he regarded as satisfactory, and this left for actual coal

receipts ^6175,467, or an increase of £io,ik>y over the corre-

sponding period, (.\pplause.) There had been a substantial

development in their Hull town traffic, which he ho]X'd would
be maintained. There had been considerable expansion in their

Hull coal traffic, which had amounted in the half-year to

1,648,498 tons, or an increase of 359,726 tons. (Ajiplause.)

Their total receipts from minerals established a new record for

anv half-year, and exceeded by ;£'2 1,256 those of the half-year

ended December 31, J909, the highest recorded up to that time.

(.\pplause.) During the earlier period of the first half-year

their receipts from coal were in all probability exceptionally

augmented bv reason of the continuance of the coal miners'

labour troubles in i:)urham and Northumberland. The satis-

factory increase in dock receipts ol £'",435. apart from the

increase in their coal business, was attributable to larger

im|X)rts into Hull of grain and wood. The gross receipts for

the half-year amounted to £"358,913. The result had exceeded

his anticipations, and he hoped the proprietors would agree

that it was very satisfactory. (Hear, hear.) The weekly

returns of traffic for the current half-year so far showed an

increase, and unless something exceptionallv adverse and unex-

pected supervened, he looked for a favourable result at the end

of the year. (.\ppl.TUse.) With regard to the construction of

the new river pier near the .Uexandra Dock, he expressed the

regret of the directors that the works had not made such pro-

gress as thev had reason to expect, but they hoped that the

western portion would be sufficiently advanced lo render two

coal conveyers available for the shipment of coal early in the

autumn. The construction of the joint dock was being steadily

advanced, and, in the opinion of the engineers, the difficulties

which arose at the lock-pit had been overcome. It w.-.s antici-

pated that there now existed no hindrance to the rapid com-

pletion of the works as defined and authorised by the Joint Com-
mittee. How far the two companies concerned might be in a

[Xjsition to consent to enlarge the scheme of the dock .'is at

present contemplated to dimensions more nearly approaching

tho.se originallv designed so as to comply with the representa-

tions so urgently made to them by the large traders of the port

and others interested was a question which very largely rested

on the satisfactorv issue of negotiations pending with the Cor-

poration c>f Hull with respect to the working arrangements

for Hull trafiic between the North Eastern Railway
Company and this company. He thought such an arrange-

ment as was contemplated would be in no wise injurious to

the public, but very much the contr iry, while it would go far

to remove misgivings which the directors would otherwise

entertain as to the serious risk of competition in the future from

outside, which wxnuld be inimical to the trading interests of

Hull or the Huniber. It would tend also to promote the unre-

stricted provision of facilities for the commercial development

of the port of Hull in the common interest alike of tlie railway

and dock owners and of the general public.

Mr. Charles Poston, deputy chairman, seconded the motion.

Mr. Wrav said that the proprietors had not been informed

sufficientlv concerning the proposed working agreement with

the North Eastern Railway Company. If it was proceeded

with, in view of the continued and unprecedented prosperity

of their company, the rate of division of profits should be based

on a recent half-vear.

The Chairman, in rq>I\-, .«aid that the Noath Eaistern Rail-

wav's traffic in the Hull' district, on which the figures were

based, had also increased, but they might rely upon it that the

proprietors' interests would be fully safeguarded.

Mr. Wrav moi'cd that before an agreement was come to the

heads of it should be submitted to the proprietors at a meeting

in Hull.

The Chairman declared this motion lost, and the reixirt was

adopted.

Oidcot, Newbury and Southampton Railway—The accoiuits for

the half-year ended June 30 states that the traffic receipts

were £20,015, an increase of £1,845 over the corresponding

period of last vear. The working expenses were .^13.303. a"

increase of £"i,i7v -^ftcr deducting interest on the 5 per

rent, debenture stock, there remains an available balance of

£>„207. The debenture interest due, together with general

interest, absorbs this balance.
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. GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

The 150111 half-yearly general meeting of the proprietors was
held on Thursday, August ii, 1910, at Paddington Station,

Liindim, N'iscount Churchill, G.C.V.O. (chairman of the
company), presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. A. E. Bolter) having read the notice

convening the meeting,
The Ch.'Iirman said : Before we proceed to business to-day, I

feel that I must say one word as to the deep regret and profound
sorrow which has been experienced by every member of tliis

great company at the death of King Edward. (Hear, hear.)

His Majesty was so closely connected witli the Great Western
Railway during the whole of his life that his loss is felt by all

Great Western men as that, if I may say so, of a friend

as well . as that of a sovereign. During the interval

which has elapsed since His Majesty's death so much
has been written and said on the magnificent qualities
which he possessed, the magnificent work which he
performed for this country, and the affection in which
he was held, not only by his own people, but by all other nations
with whom he came in contact, that it is unneces.san,' for me
to add anything further to-day. I will only quote the words
which Lord Cawdor used in this room when King Edward
ascended the throne. Lord Cawdor said: "We feel quite
certain that when the time comes when he will lay down the
reins of this gre.at kingdom, the people of this country win be
able to say that he has left for himself a record not unworthv
of the great Queen who has gone before him." I am sure you
will agree with me that time has proved that Lord Cawdor was
a true prophet. (Hear, hear.) In this countn,'. by the bright
example that has been set by Queen Victoria and King Edward,
we liave t>een educated to expect a very high standiird of f)er-

fcction in our monarchs ; and in the advent of King George and
Queen Mary I am certain that we may look forward with the
greatest confidence to that high standard being maintained.
(Hear, hear.) I have received a most gracious letter from
King Gein-gc, expressing His Majesty's grateful thanks
for, and high appreciation of, all the arraiigen.ents which the
company made on the occasion of King Edward's funeral, and
I am sure it will always be a matter of the greatest pride, even
thougnh mingled with profound sorrow, to every Great Western
man to think that last sad journey was jnade over the Great
Western Railway.

I have yet another sad duty to perform in referring to the
death of our old friend and colleague the late Deputy Chairman,
Mr. \^'alter Robinson. Mr. Robinson was a men.ber of the
Board for a period of forty-one years, and had served as deputy
chairman for the last fifteen years. His vast knowledge of the
affairs of the company is well known to you ; but his services as
chairman of the Finance Committee, and in other detailed

work, may not perhaps be so evident. His sound advice and
mature judgment, coupled with the great personal courtesy
which he always displayed, rendered him of the greatest assist-

ance to the board in the conduct of their business, and a niost

valued colleague, and it is with the deepest regret that I have
to record his loss.

Receipts and Expenditure.

Now we will proceed to the business of the day, and I will

ask you to go with me, as usual, through the accounts. The
receipts on capital account during tlie half-year amounted to

;^i,468,22i. The expenditure on capital account for the si.\

months was ;£"490,793, which, added to the debit balance at

31st December last of ;£'i,3io,96o, makes a total of ^,1,801,753,
leaving the expenditure in excess of the receipts at 30th June
at ;£^333,S32. On the revenue account the figures show in the

first-class passengers an increase in numbers of 95,867, and an
increase in money of ;^38,54i, which works out at a receipt

per first-class passenger of 4s. io.782d., as against 4s. 5.928d. in

the corresponding period of 1909. The second class in number
shows.a decrease of 988,069, and in money of ;6"i50'SSS. which
represents receipts of is. 4.233d. per jwssenger, as against

2S. 4.6s8d. per passenger in the corresponding period. That
decrease is owing to the abolition of the second class. The
third class sihows an increase in numbers of 1,963,087, and in

nioney an increase of £'170,368—(applause)—representing a

receipt per passenger of io.o76d., as against 9.597d. The total

of the three classes shows in numbers an increase of 1,070,885

and an increase in money of ;658,354, which works out at per

passenger ii.oi7d., as against io.97od. Season tickets show
an increase in number of 8,074, ^"d '" rnoney of ;^7,i6i, and

the total receipts from all classes and season tickets amounts
to an increase in money of £'65,515. Parcels, horses, and car-

riages show an increase of £11,071; mails an increase ol

£2,646; merchandise, less cartage, an increase of_ £58,171;
live stock an increase of £6,543 ; and minerals an increase of

£2,322. The increase if £^2,322 under the head of minerals is-

very disproportionate to the increase in the other itcnis of

revenue, the reason being that in South Wales, through the
operation of the .Miners' Eight Hours Act, the output of coal
has been much reduced, with a consequent loss to the com-
pany's revenue of uio less than £55,000 in the course of the half-

year. This loss has, happily, been more than made up by the
growth of tlie mineral traffic on other parts of the system. Had
it not been for the unfortunate situation in South Wales, we
should have had a still better half-year. Dock and harbour
dues show a decrease of £480. The published estimated weekly
traffic returns showed an increase of £^134, 000, against the
actual sum of £145,788, being an under-estimate of £11,788.
Canal traffic shows an increase of £104 ; rents of property show
an increase of £'1,458, and transfer fees an increase of £40;
making a total increase of ;£7i47,390. Maintenance of way and
works shows an increase of £^3,366. The principal item of
increase in this account is a sum of £10,107 i" respect of wages
of the men employed in the maintenance and renewal of the
permanent way, and is p;irtly due to increases granted to the

men under Mr. Duke's award, and partly to additional lines

maintained as compared with the corresponding period. Against
this there is a reduction in the item of roads and bridges, due
to exceptional expenditure incurred in the corresponding period

for refining tunnels. Locomotive power shows an increase of

£1,675. There has been an increase in repairs and renewals of

locomotives of £14,837, caused by additional expyenditure oa
repairs to boilers. This would have been larger but for the fact

that prices of materials used are lower by the sum of £5,600.
than they were in the corresponding period. .\s a set-off

against this incre;ise in repair,s, there has been a reduction in.

the price of coal used, resulting in an economy of £^8,543, in

spite of increased consun,ption, Carrifige and w;igon repairs

show an increase of £8,321. A larger number of carriages

and wagons have been repaired <iuring the past half-}Tar

than in the corresponding peri<-Kl. Traffic expenises show an.

increase of £23,264. The largest item of increase under this

head is in salaries and wages, £25,267. This is partly caused

by the operation of Mr. Duke's award, and jwrtly by the staff

necessary to deal with the additional traffic and to equip new
stations and signal-l>oxes. Against this increase there is a
diminution of £7,507 in fuel and lighting, which is accounted

for by the decreased cost of oil used in the manufacture of oil

gas, and the din.inished payments to gas companies owing to

the adoption of the incandescent system of lighting at the

stations. General charges show an increase of £4,506. Law
charges show a reduction of £^5,296. The reduction of these

expenses is to be attributed to the fact that last year the com-
pany had one or two important cases before the Law Courts,

entailing heavy costs, which, happily, are absent from the-

period under review. Parliamentarv- expenses sho'W an increase

of £133 ; compensation for personal injury an increase of

£6,509. The increase in this item is entirely due to additional

payr.ient under the Workmen's Coiiipensation Act, which has

become an increasing burden on the company, and is lU-cely to-

continue so. Comf)ensation for damage to and loss of goods-

exhibits a decrease of £2,475. which is most satisfactory, and

shows the great care with w-hicih the traflic is dealtby our ser-

vants. Rates and taxes show a small increase of £1,237. The
small increase in paynicnts of rates and taxes is a satisfactory

feature in the accounts ; it is due to the reductions in assess-

ments obtained by our officials, coupled with a refund of rates-

which had been admittedly overcharged in the past. (Applause.)

Government dutv shows a decrease of £5'S96, which is due to

tlie abolition of 'the second class. Mileage and demurrage of

rolling stock shows an increase of £1,602; steamboat charges-

an increase of £^1,187; canal expenses a decrease- of £2,002;.

making the total increase of expenditure £36,131. TTie per-

centage of expenditure to receipts is satisfactory, as it is on the

downward grade. In 1908 it amounted to 67.647; in the year

1909 it was reduced to 66.700 ; and this half-year it is agaim

reduced to 65.797. (Applause.) I think you will consider that,

satisfactory. (Hear, hear.) The total revenue receipts amount

to £6,634,897, and the total revenue expenditure to £4,3")'-'49'

showing a balance of revenue account of £2.315.648. To this-

n,ust be added the balance from last account of £98,875, and

dividends on shares held by the company (less bankers' and

general interest) amountin,g to £i3.997i making m. the aggre-

't^ate £72,428,520, from which the following sums .are payable :

—Interest on debenture capital, rent charges, chief rents, etc.,

£865,650. This shows an increase of £8,700, which is

accounted for by the interest on the sums receix'ed in respect

of the recent allotment of delienturo stock referred to in the

report. Guaranteed stock dividend amounts to £447.(xi2. .and

preference stock dividend to £298,416, which, added tog<;ther,

make £1,609,668, leaving a total b.-ilance of £Si8,,S52 av.-iilalile
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for divideiKl on consolidated ordinary stock, which will admit ol

a dividend at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum for the hix

months, .-ibsorbing ;£.'72 1,950, c;irn'ing forward a balance of

^"96,902 to the next .account, as compared with a dividend .-it

tile rate of 35 pt-r cent, per annum for the corresponding period

of last year, carrying forward a balance of ;£'74,4S3. (.Vpplause.)

The train mileage for passenger trains shows an increase of

98,645 miles, passenger electric trains an increase of 1,912

miies. p;issenger rail motor services an incTe,ase of 59,564 miles,

and goods and mineral trains a decrease of 7,344 miles ; niaking

a total increase in train mileage of 152,777 miles. Tlie receipts

per train-mile from passengers amount to 4s. 2.43od., as against

4s. i.56od. in the corresponding period of last year, being an

increase of o.87od. 'J"he goods receipts per train-mile work out

at 7s. 2.49od., as against 7s. o.7S5d., an increase of i.705d.

The goods and p<'issenger receipts per train-mile, added together,

work out at 5s. 4.96id., as against 5s. 3.S39d., an increase of

r.i22d., which I think you will agree with me is very satis-

factory. (Hear, h«ir.) The expenses i>er train-mile an.ount

in this half-year to 3s. 6.743d., as against 31s. 6.s8id., being an

increase of "0. i62d. Thac is all I have to say with regard u>

the accounts, and 1 should like to refer to the par;igraphs in

Ihe report. Paragraph 2 refers to the opening of the .\shendon

and .-\ynho Railway. This, as you know, generally improves

lOur facilities for dealing with the large volume of our northern

;trarfic. In fact, had this line not been made, it would have

Ix-en necessary for us to have quadrupled our line via Oxtord,

.It a far greater cost. For the comfort of those of the Great

Western share-holders who are also interested in the London

iind North-Weslern, I should like to say that if they will be

good enough to study the time-tables they will see that in

arranging the trains over the new line we have not clashed with

ihe times of the North-Western trains. (Hear, hear.) The
same paragraph also records the opening of the Camerton and

Limpiey Stoke and the Avonniouth and Filton Railways. 1 he

former'of these will have the eflect of improving the railw.ay

access to the collieries in the neighbourhood of Camerton, whilc

ihe latter, in conjunction with the South Wales and Bristol

Direct Railway, affords a more direct and convenient route to

(he new docks'at .\vonmouth. Paragraph 3 refers to works at

Hirmingham and Paddington which I have spoken to you about

on several previous occasions. They are progressing very well.

FlSHGU.^RD.

Paragraph 4 refers to the construction of the new up line

betwee^i Fishguard and Letterston, authorised in 1903. The

work has been put off as long as possible, but it is now found

absolutelv necess;iry to go on with it in order to deal efficiently

and c-con'onticallv with the increasing traffic from Fishguard.

.\l the present t'inie there is only a single line beitween thete

places, and, owing to the heaN-y gradient, the heavy trains from

Fishguard have to be what we call " double-headed "—that is.

drawn by two engines—which is a very costly way of dealing

with traffic, and the construction of the new up line will largely

put a stop to this. I need hardly say that had the Board not

been satisfied that the future of Fishguard fully justified this,

thev would not have undertaken this additional expenditure.

Paragraph 5 refers to the agreement with the London -mu]

South \\'esteTn Company, on whiclh subject 1 shall sa_\- a few

words to you presentlv. Paragraph 6 refers to the issue of

2}, millions of debenture stock in April last. Every proprietor

was afforded the opportunity of applying for the stock, and is

tlierefore acquainted with the terms of issue. 1 am glad to

say that we were successful in placing the whole of the stock.

Paragraph 7 records that the Royal Assent has been given to

the company's General Powers Bill of last year, which w;is

approved bv" the proprietors in February. The most imjKjrtant

provisions of this .Act are in regard to the absorption of the Bala

.luid Festiniog Railway as from July i, and the authorisatinn

of two short lines—nanicly, the Trenance Valley and Retew

branches—for dealing with china clay traffic in that district.

Par.'igraph 8 refers to votes of money. With the exception ol

the hist item these votes are in respect of works which I have

just nunlioned, and which have been discussed at previous meet

-

ings, and, unless there are any particular items on which in-

formation is desired, I do not know that I need go further into

them now. With regard to the steamboats, developments of

businosis at Fishguard—at which port, as you know, Ciniard

luiers now- call weekly—and the extension of our Continent.il

IniiTic render necessary additional provision in the way of small

stean .boats. T\te capital outlay in this respect is ;£."35,ooo, for

which we h;ive Ix-en enabled, by good fortune, to secure two
very serviceable boats, and the general manager reminds me
that one Is purchased from our friends the .South-Western.

Par:igraph 9 of the reix)rt refers to the election on the Board of

Mr. J. F. M;ison. Mr. .Mason, as you know, represents Wind-

sor in the House of Commons. He is one of the largest share-
holders in the company, and possesses great influence in several
Large manufacturing concerns. He is, moreover, an expe-
rienced man of business, and will be of material assistance to
the Board in its deliberations. I think we are very fortunate
to have secured his services.

Retire.ment of the Secretary.
Paragraph 10 refers to the retirement of our secretary and

old friend Mr. .Mills. Mr. Mills has held the post of secretary
for upwards of eighteen years, with the greatest advantage to
the company and much credit to himself, and it was with the
sincerest reg^ret that the Board received the intimation that he
wished to retire. It is difficult for me to express to you the loss
we have sustained by his retirement, as his close connection
with the company for so many years, which began in the
solicitor's office, enabled him to render the most valuable assist-

ance to the directors in all their deliberations, whilst his kindly
maimer and devotion to duty endeared him personally to all of
us at Paddington. I am sure you wdll join me in wishing him
long life, health and happiness, to enjoy his well-earned leisure.

(Hear, hear.) The Board has appointed Mr. A. E. Bolter to
fill Mr. .Mills' place. Mr. Bolter has been for many years in

the service of the company, and has filled the position of
assistant secretary for the last eighteen years, during which
time he has rendered much valuable service, and I have every
confidence that he will fill this important post in a thoroughly
efiicient manner, with credit to himself and advantage to the
con.pany. (Hear, hear.) With regard to the election of the
.Audit Committee, I shall have a word to say on that before I

]jut it to the vote. I must plead guilty to vou for having on pre-
vious occasions made what I personally' consider abnormall,'
viewslong speeches ; liut I have felt on' those occasions tha't
there were points of policy on which I deemed it mv duty to
give you liiy views. I do not propose on the present" occasion
to detain \ou at any such leng^th.

C0NGR.\TUL.W10NS 0.\ EXCELLENT RESULTS.
I feel th;it we may ven- well congratulate ourselves on the

excellent results of t'he past half-year, and, whilst not wiishing
to be too optimistic, I have great hopes that this satisfactory
progre."^ will be n.aintained in the future. Of course, in the
present-day political situation it is difficult to foretell what may
be in store for us, and I feel that this is all the more reason why
we should walk warily and with caution. When, however, this
point is taken into consideration, I think there is no reason
whatever for shareholders in the Great Western Railway to be
in any way downhearted. The policy which has for som'e years
past been pursued by your Board of linking up our railways is

not a thiing of yesterday: it is a line of action which 'was
governed by a wise foresight which did not lea\-e out of its

pur\-iew cerain developments which can now be regarded
as accomplished facts. I say without reservation that the
recent agreement with the Loi'ndon and South Western Com-
pany has only been made possible by the poficy initiated, bv the
Board of this company some years ago, and faithfully pursued
by n.y predecessors and myself. (.Applause.) In this con-
nection, therefore, I cannot help saying to those who, I am
afraid, are a little disposed to be carried away bv w'.at appears
to be ix>pular at the moment, and who seem to think that boards
of directors require something in the nature of super-boards to
regulate and control their policy, that they should try and culti-

vate the virtue of patience, at any rate so far as the Great
Western is concerned, for I am convinced that the considered
and deliberate policy of your Board- has been, is being, and w-ill

in the future be, fully justified by the results. (Hear, hear.)
The agreen-ient which has been entered into w-ith the South.
Western will have the effect of putting- an end to a long period
of competition between the tw-o companies, and, vi'hat is more,
it will ceUM-nt the mutual relations ^yhich have subsisted
between us for .so many years past. I am glad to think that
a way has been found of entering into it without any sacrifice

of Great Western interests. (Applause.) It may interest you
to know th-jt the arrangement follows very closely on the lines
of that entered into between the London and North Western,
the Midland, and the Lancashire and Yorkshire companies, to

which considerable publicity has been given. It comprises a
pcK)ling of competitive traffic, and the understanding between
the two companies is that each shall do its best for the other in

respect of through non-competitive traffic. The arrangement,
nioreover, is fraught \vith great advantages to the public, inas-

niuch as it will make possible the development of direct and
more expeditious services between the important centres in the
north and south, which will be available both for passengers
and nit rchan<lise. By way of illu.stration of this, I may tell you
that one of the immediate results is that a through passenger
service has been arr;inged betw-een Manchester .'uid Bourne-
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jiiouth, and I have returns before me which show that
Jhis train has, on individual occasions, already carried upwards
of 100 passengers, and, as the general manager reminds me,
-it will save one and a half hours between the two points. You
will see, therefore, that the additional facilities are already
ieing appreciated and taken advantage of by ihc |)ublic.

The Recent Negotiations.
1 should like to say that in our negotiations I have found Sir

'Charles Scotter the most pleasant and, from his mature and
intimate knowledge of railwa\- working, the most reasonable
of men to deal with, and n.y recollection of all our interviews

IS of the most pleasant and cordial nature. (Applause.) Sir

Charles Owens, also, the general manager of the South
Western, lias entered whole-heartedly into the proceedings, and
rendered every assistance in bringing our negotiations to a
successful conclusion, and it is a very great pleasure to Uis all

at Paddington to feel that we are now in such close relations

with our friends at Waterloo. (Hear, hear.) I am very glad
to have been able to rejxjrt the excellent progress achieved
during the past si.x months, and I should like you to bear in

mind tliat this is the result, to a very large extent, of the com-
mercial arrangement that we have been able to make with
freighters and trtiders, as well as of the extension and co-

ordination of the systeni generally. In connection with the

-forpier, it will :no doubt interest you to learn that during the

last twelve months arrangements have been made with colliery

owners, manufacturers, and others, for no fewer than nineteen

additional siding connections to our system, and a large number
of similar arrangements are now being negotiated. As I have
said, I think the Great Western Railway has a bright future

before it, and, with the aid of the adrr.irable body of officers

who are w'orking so U>yally in your interests, and supported by
the confidence which 1 have every reason to believe you have
in us, I feel sure we have little to fear. (Hear, hear.) I do
not think there is any other point on which I need detain you

;

but I shall of course, as usual, onlv be too happy to ansiwer
any reasonable questions which you may wish to put to the best

of my ability. And I will now move

—

"That the report of the Directors, circulated among the proprietors and now
presented to the meeting, be receive i knd adopted." (Applause.)

Mr. S. Ernest Palmer (deputy chairman) seconded.
Mr. Cam.ic congratulated the directors upon the shortened

route to Birmingham, and said he believed great advantages
would accrue from the s.hortened routes and linkihgs-up which
had been lately accomplished. He also remarked that the

selection of Avonrtiouth by the Canadian Northern Railway for

the fortnightly Atlantic service was induced bv the splendid
docks and great railway facilities offered by the Great \Vestern
Company. He suggested that the 8.55 up morning train from
Birmingham should be made a City train, to give passengers
by the Great Western the same advantage as those travelling

by the North Western Company, who were their so-called
" friendly rivals." For the great improvements which had
heen carried out the travelling public were greatly indebted to

the forethought, energ}', and enterprise of the Board and of

their general manager, Mr. Inglis.

Mr. W. R. Lawson, whilst congratulating the directors on
having carried out the agreement with the South Western, and
for having gone over the accounts with much more care than
used to be done b)' former chairmen, said he thought the ex-

penditure at Fishguard was an. unnecessary outlay, llie com-
pany had already spent a very large amount of capital at

Fish,guard, and 'they had Parliamentary powers to spend a
great deal more ; but if the agreenient with the South Western
was to be of so friendly and conciliatory a character, what was
the necessity for spending so much capital at Fishguard and
elsewhere? He submitted that the directors should let the

railway grow, as it was now growing, without spending more
capital upon the undertaking. He desired to know whether
the Board would publish a complete statement of the expvendi-

ture in connection with the Fishguard scheme on both sides of

the Channel, 90 that the shareholders migiht have an accurate
idea as to whether the undertaking there was to be profitable

or not. As a matter of railway policy he objected to the cheap
trip trains, as he did not think they paid for the running.
Mr. J. Melvin said he was greatly pleased with the expendi-

ture which had been made in connection with the route to

Birn.ingham, and hoped that the Board would not grudge
spending more money upon it, as the Birmingham traffic was
increasing and would continue to increase if facilities were
given to the travelling public and traders.

Mr. Roberts suggested that the Board should select their

employees from amongst people engaged in agriculture, for if

they once obtained service with a railway company the differ-

ence would be 'SO great between the wages paid anil w'hat they
had received from farmers and others that thev would be per-

fectly content, and would not be likely to be led by agitators

who induced railway eniployees to strike.

Mr. J. Hedges thought the whole of the credit for the agree-

ment with the South Western should not be given to the

directors, for he and others had advocated a closer working
agreement with the South Western for many years past. The
agreement, however, was a good augury for the future, for it

would stop a great deal of unnecessary expenditure in running
duplicate trains by lx)th comf>anies to competitive stations.

The chairman had not given particulars of the pooling arrange-

mert which had been made, but he had no doubt the interests

of the Great Western had not been overlooked. Having paid a

high compliment to the courtes)' .and ability of the late secre-

tary, Mr. Mills, he congratulated Mr. Bolter on having been

appointed to succeed that gentleman as secretary, and also the

general manager upon the energy he had displayed in adver-

tising the attractions of Cornwall, Devon, and other places.

He hoped that the agreement which had been made with the

South \\'estern would induce the Board to endeavour to make
a similar agreement with the North \\'estern, for, as the route

to Birmingham had been shortened by this con.pany, he had

little doubt that tlie North Western %\-ou.ld take steps, unles.s

an agreement were made, to prevent themiselves being ousted

from that district.

The Chairman, in reply, thanked Mr. Camac and Mr. Melvin

for what they had said respecting the shortening of the rotite

to Birmingham, and said, with regard to any arrangement with

the North Western, that agreements had been made with that

company to prevent unnecessary competition. Sin.ilar arrange-

ments had been made witli other companies, and, if the share-

holders placed confidence in the Board, he thought they W'ould

find the directors would not w,aste a single penny on unneces-

sary competition. With regard to the remarks of Mr. Lawson,

he was willing to give some credit to him for what he had
advocated in the past ; but he could assure him that the arrange-

ment with the South Western had long been talked of, and it

was only because the time was not ripe for an agreement that

it had not been carried out until the present time. As to the

Fishguard route, he could not understand whether Mr. Lawson
wished the Board to throw away the whole of the expenditure

which had been made in Chat direction or not ; but, from the

Great Western point of view, he thought it was advisable to

cofitinue the policy which had been inaugurated, and to inake

Fishguard .a great success. The Bioa.rd were perfectly satisfied

up to the present with the traffic to- and from Fishguard. He
sometimes questioned whether what Mr. Lawson said was in

the interests of the Great Western Company. He appreciated

that gentleman's position as chairman 'of the Raihvay Share-

holders' Association, but he noticed that at the South Western
Company's meeting the other day Mr. Lawson said that the

only information he had received respecting the agreement was
that the South Western Co'mpany had agreed to give up the

shipping traffic at Plymouth to the Great Western Company,
and that he (.Mr. Lawson) wished to know h-ow that matter
stood, because he did not see why Plymouth should be
abancloned to the Great Western Comji:)any unless a quid pro quo
was received by the South Western. (Laughter.) He
could assure Mr. Lawson, and also Mr. Hedges, that
the directors of both companies were quite capable of

looking after themselves and the interests of their share-
holders. As to the suggestion of Mr. Roberts, if the millenniuiii

could be reached by the means that gentleman advocated the
Board would be glad to adopt such mean®. He could only say
that they were on good' terms with their men, and the interests

of the Great W'estern necessitated that they should be on a
friendly footing with their employees. He oould assure Mr.
Hedges that the expenditure on capital was entirely with the
object of saving working exjjenses, labour troubles, etc. The
traffic to Cornwall and the West generally was showing
phenomenal increases, and the Board were well satisfied with

the results in that direction during the past half-year.

The resolution was then put, and carried unanin.ousIy.

I'he dividends recommended in the report, including one at

the rate of 4 per cent, per annum on the consolidated ordinary

stock, having been declared, the proposed expenditure set fortli

in the report was sanctioned and approved'.

The retiring members of the Audit Committee w^ere unani-

mously re-elected, and there being three candidaltes for the

vacancy on the committee caused by the death of Mr. Tre-
gtoning—^nanitely, Mr. John H'edgtes, Lord Iveagh, and Mr.
Loxdale—a show of hands was taken, and iji the result Lord
Iveagh was elected by a large maj'Ority.

On the motion of Mr. Broughton, .a hearty vote of thanks

w\is accorded to the chairman for his able and' courteous con-

duct in presiding and to the directors generally for their past

services. The proceedings then terminated.
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MIDLAND RAILWAY.

The h.ilf-yejirlv mcctiny was hi-lil .il Dt-rby .Station on Thurs-

day, Sir Ernest Pag-et presiding.

The Ch.^irman, in moving the adoption of the report and

account?; (an analysis of which api>eared in last Saturday's

RAii.\y.\v T1.MES), said that perhaps the first tiling that would

strike the readers of the report was the very small .imount of

work that Mr. Workington, their engineer, was carrying on

at the expense of their capital account. That was generally

looked upon as an advantage. A shareholder had written to him

suggesting that first-class fares .should be reduced from lAd.

to'ljd. per mile, and that the system adopted on the North

Eastern of giving mileage tickets should be adopted on the

Midland. If it was a Midland matter entirely he was sure the

directors would welcome either or both of those suggestions,

but at the same time shareholders must-recollect that they could

not act without the approval of their neighbours. It would be

im]X)ssible for the Midland to take such a course with the

approval of the Lxindon and North \^'estern, the Lancashire and

Yorkshire, the Great Northern and the Great Central Com-
panies, but it was evident that if the Midland reduced their

rates it would siniph- become a war of rates among the several

companies, with a result which no Midland shareholder would

contemplate with equanimity. (Hear, hear.) Referring to

capital expenditure, he said that the extension of the Adelphi

Hotel at Liverpool was estimated at £^50,000, and the .Armlcy

widening, ;£rio,ooo.

P.\SSRNGERS AND MERCHANDISE.

Turning to receipts from passenger trafific, he said the number

of first-class passengers carried was 425,000, a reduction of

15,528; whilst the third-class passengers numbered 21,256,498,

an increase of 243,161. Tliat increase would have been very

considerably augmented if it had not been for electric tramw.ny

and motor omnibus competition. It was very difficult to

estimate exactly what it was, but there was no doubt that there

would have been from 150,000 to 200,000 more had it not been

for this competition. The receipts from first-class passengers

were £.'100,667, an increase of £.3,172; whilst the receipts

from third-class passengers were £"1,153.^25, an increase of

£25,1 17. Season tickets had increased in number by 3,43- '"''^

in money by £'6,884. That was a very satisfacton- figure. The
total receipts from passenger traffic of all descriptions showed

an increase of £35,173; parcels, horses, etc., an increase of

£9,021 ; mails were £149 less, and Burton and .^shby Light

Railway £161 more. The total receipts from coaching traffic

of all descriptions were £44,206 more, and the ipassenger train

miles run showed a decrease of 50,037. The receipts from mer-

chandise traffic showed an increase of £'133.106, live stcxk an

increase of £1,489 and minerals £22,910. The number of

miles run by merchandise and mineral trains showed a de-

crease of 17,994 and the earnings per train mile showed an in-

crease in the difference between 6s. 3.96d. and 6s. 3.i9d. The
tonnage carried Ln merchandise during the half-year show-ed an
increase of 721,440 tons, and in minerals of 568,584 tons, or a

total increase of 1,290,024 tons. The total traffic receipts from all

sources were £201,71 1 more and minerals receipts had increased

by ;£'i 2,907. Then they had better receipts from their joint lines.

The total income from al! sources had increased by £'214,618.

(Applause.)
Expenses.

Working expenses showed an increase of £4o,4.'^5 ; the

maintenance and renewal of permanent way showed a decrease

of £16,2^2 ; rc^pairs of roads, bridges, signals and works an
increase of £4,449 ; repairs of stations and buildings a decrease

of £72,125; maintenance of docks and harbours a decrease of

£^5,292, and the maintenance of canals a decrease of £281.
Then they had put down £60,000 as a provision for strengthen-

ing and reconstructing bridges, etc. Running expenses were

£32,739 less, the coal consumption had decreased by S19 tons,

the repair and renewal of carriage and wagons showed an
incTe.ase of £41,840, and traffic expenses showed a decrease

of £7,288. which was perhaps the best part of the account,

(ieneral charges had been more by £^3,784 and salaries and
office expenses had increased by £r2,oi,S, but that was principally

owing to extra clerical assistance required for the quinquennial
valuation of their property. The total working expenses showed
an increase of £'5.5,151, and if they had not provided for certain

contingencies required in the immediate future, .amounting to

£90,000, there would have been a decrea^se of £'34,849. The
rate of working expenses was 64.09, as compared with 64.38,
a rwluction of .29 per cent., and if they applied the same
principle the figures would have shown a decrease <ni the work-
ing expenses of 2.S3. The amount available for dividend was
more by £'167,612, and an additional

'J
[X-r cent, dividend on the

deferred stock would absorb £^145,840, Ic.iving £11,763 to be

carried forward, and he hoped they would regard the account

as satisfactory. In regard to Sunday traffic, he said that for

the half-year ended June, 1907, they had an average of 300
extra engines on Sundays, whilst in the past half-year they

had only had 30. It was a remarkable thing that during the

past half-year they had had larger receipts than there had e\'er

been in the history of the company, and in one week during the

past six months they had reached the highest figure on record

-namely, £7308,000'. (Applause.) He remembered that in

the iialf-vear when he first became a director they established

a record for a week, the total then being £80,000.
Mr. H. Tylston Hodgson, deputy-chairman, seconded the

motion.
.Several questions were asked, and Mr. Hornick presented a

petition signed by 3,713 shareholders, representing about

£77,000,000 of capital, against Sunday traffic in goods and
against special facilities for Sunday travelling.

The Chairman said that the directors were not disposed to

enter into competition with tramways. It might be policy in

some special ca.ses, but it certainly would not be the right

thing to do everywhere. It was true that there was sitill

dredging at Heysham, but the pier which had been put out

had done considerable service in preventing the necessity of so

much dredging. He could not agree with the shareholder who
complained of noisy travelling on the Midland

;
he (Sir Ernest)

travelled on most other railways, and he found the Midland
no noisier than any other, if as noisy. .-Xs to the petition

.against Sunday traffic, this was the twelfth time Mr. Hornick
had presented such a petition, and he (Sir Ernest) could only

tell him what he had told him on eleven previous occasions,

namely, that the Midland did as little work as possible on
Sundays. As a matter of fact, he had already shown them
that there were only 30 extra engines on Sundays, compared
with 300 a short while ago.

The report was adopted, and the dividendis recommended
were declared.

CAMBRIAN RAILWAYS.

The half-yearly meeting was held on Wednesday in the

Euston Stat'Ion Hotel, London. .Mr. John Cona( her, who pre-

sided, move'd the adoption of the report and accounts, a sum-
mary of which appeared in last Saturday's Rah.WAV Times.

He said that the net increase of £7358 in the receipts should be

regarded as satisfactory, l)ecause during the first three months
of the period under review there was a decrease of £1,500.
The pooling arrangement between the Midland Railway and
the London and North Western Railway had aflected the goods

traffic adversely, as traffic for the Swiansea district that used to

.go over part of the Cambrian now went by the London and
North Western. Regarding way and works, the bridges had
been strengthened and the company were well able to carry all

traffic that might be sent to them. There had also been con-

siderable improvements in the rolling stock. They carried to

net revenue £4,377 more profit on the half-year than they had
done a year ago, and they had increased that by savings in the

charges bv having rearranged their finances. The surplus to

be c;irried forward was £5,334, compared with £287 at the

corresponding date last year. Only two more instalments were

due to redeem the line from land tax, and no further capital

expenditure was contemplated during the current half year.

.Xs regarded arbitration with the men three conciliation boards

had been set up. The staff of the engineering department had
no questions to raise, and amicable arrangements had been-

made for the next four years with the other two departments.

They were very much indebted to the staff for the special work
they had done in connection with the Territorial camp during

the last two or three weeks. They had dealt with 15,000 10

) 6,000 troops, together with guns and equipment, near Bow
Street, involving a heavy task on the staff. Everything had

been done with the best of good will and the greatest possible

co'-operation, and he had that day received a letter from Major-

Gencral Lloyd, commanding officer of the Welsh Division,

expressing his appreciation of the services rendered. The
report was adopted.

Shropshire Union Railways and Canal—The half-yearly

accounts show gross receipts £7136,292 (against £130,628),

and expenditure £7106,637 (against £101,856); the net revenue

being £729,655 (against £28,772). .Vfter deducting £20,502
rent chargeable as per lease to the London and North Western

Railw.ay Company, and £364 general interest, a balance is

left of £.',788, which permits of a distribution at the rate

"f ^"2 15s. per cent, per annum, carrying forward ;^3,429.
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FURNESS RAILWAY.
The half-yearly accounts to June 30, 1910, were issued on

a week ago. Our usual anal^-sis is appended :

—

Capital.
Total expenditure ;^6,9l6,722

Total receipts (allocated as follows) .

.

. . 6,822,073

Ordinary stock . . .

.

. . £2,642,000
Preference and guaranteed stocks 2,401,500
Debenture stock .

.

.

.

.

.

1,730,441
Premiums .. .. .. .. 48,138

Balance to debit of capital account .

.

. . ^^94.643

The expenditure in the past half-^-ear amounted to /2 2,882,

of which £3,002 was expended on lines open for traffic, £967
on working stock, and £2,750 on docks, stations, Avarehouses,

etc., and £22,162 on steamers. Estimated further expendi-

ture—In the current half-year, £11,971 ; in subsequent

half-years, not yet determined. Capital powers and other

available assets, £328,722.
Revent'e.

1909. 1910.

Passengers, parcels, mails, etc. . . £56,406 . . £59.627
Goods, minerals, and live stock . . 157,332 . . igj.-^ji

Miscellaneous .. .. .. 16,123 .. 17. 45^

Total receipts £229,861 . . £272,336
Total expenditure .

.

. . 124,626 . . 142,743

Net receipts £105.235 •• £129.593
Balance from last half-year .. 2,040 .. 2,099

Total net revenue £107,275 .. £131,692
Prior charges .. .. .. £47,224 .. £47.454
Steamers depreciation fund .

.

1,000 .

.

2,000

Preference dividends . . .

.

57,597 • • 57.597
Dividend on ordinary stock .. — .. *23,ii8

Balance to next half-year .. 1.454 •• 1.523

Total £107.275 •• £131.692
* At the rate of 1| per cent, per annum.

The receipts for the past half-year show an increase of

£42,475, the expenses an increase of £18,117, and the net

receipts an increase of £24,358. The ratio of expenses to

receipts is 52.41 per cent, (as against 54.21 per cent.).

Traffic, etc.

Passengers—total number
Season-tickets

Merchandise (tons) .

.

Minerals (tons)

Mileage—Lines owned
„ Partly owned
,, Lines worked

1909-
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NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE RAILWAY.

The half-yearl) int-Kling was ikIJ at Stuke-on-Trent on

Tuesday, Mr. Touman Mosley presiding.

The CiiAiu.MAN, in moving- the adoption of the report and
accounts, of which an analysis appeared in these pag-es last

weeli, said that they had turned the corner of a long period of

depression. Although the directors were not over sanguine as

to the increased earning capacity of their railway, or of the

increasing prosperity of the district which they served, yet

the company had never been in a sounder position than at the

present moment. He pointed out that, striking an average

for ten years, in spite of depression and of increasing demands
in all directions, the dividend paid had averaged slightly over

4 per cent. Now, with the stock standing at 88, they were
paying a dividend as high as when it stood at 138—a price

at which he even bought some of the stock. 'I'hey might
woniler why there should have been this decrease in the price

of their ordinary stock. The reason for the change was
entirely outside the management of the company. Personally,

he was perfectly certain that on its merits their stock stood far

too low in comparison with the stocks of other companies.
\^'ith regard to the trade of the district, he could not say that

it was generally improved, but there had been some slight

advance in the iron and steel trade. The directors were taking
measures to prevent any unreasonable increase in regard to

iheir assessments. Perhaps the shareholders could do a good
deal in trying to keep down any increase in poundage. The
shareholders in their different districts could watch the ex-

penditure in this respect far more closely than the directors

could, and put their foot down on anything like wasteful
e.xpencUture. They could also, as opportunity occurred,
impress upon members of Parliament that the time had come
when in future legislation the ratepayers' interests should be
more carefully considered and additions not constantly put
upon the shoulders of the already overburdened shareholders.
In wishing prosperity to the new county borough of Stoke-on-
Trent, he would express a wish that the Council would temper
iheir natural desire for efficient and beneficent administration
with an abhorrence for all expenditure running to waste and
a sympathetic consideration for the ratepayers. Thev were
rather disappointed in connection with the Roval .Vgricultural

Show at Liverpool to find so few exhibits from that district.

Tile, and many other products made a good show, and there
should surely be better openings for advertisements of North
Staffordshire tileware and other specimens of the art work
of the district as applied to commercial affairs.

The report was adopted, and a grant of ;£^50o was made to

the North Staffordshire Infirmarv.

TAFF VAIE RAILWAY.
The I4yth half-yearly meeting wa> held on Tucsdav in the

Royal Hotel, Bristol, ih. R. L. G. Vassall presiding.'
The Ch.mkmax, in moving the adoption of the report and

accounts, an abstract of which appeared in last week's Rail-
way Times, said that the revenue of the company since 1900
had increased in every year that followed up to igog, when
the eight hours' day, with its difficulties, came into operation.
Although the measure reduced the company's profit, it was
nevertheless ;^"66,8S6 more than in igoo, or an increase of

15.56 per cent. He also considered that their dividend record
since igoo was satisfactory. The financial position of the coni-
])any was as strong to-day as it ever had been during the time
he had had a seat on the board. They also had Veasonable
grounds for taking a hopeful view of the future, as the returns
for the current half-year, as far as they had proceeded, showed
a substantial and encouraging increase. VVith regard to the
accounts, capital expenditure amounted to ;^iS,284. There
was a slight falling off in receipts from passengers. Of
ininerals they had carried in the half-year 524,824 tons less
coal and coke than in the corresponding half-year, which
represented a decrease of p£;i6,4g2. Of other m'inerals they
carried 26,023 tons more. On shipping receipts there was a
decrease of ^725 in consequence of reduced shipments. The
total decrease for the half-year amounted to ;^2o,i4g. With
regard to the expenditure, there was a saving under every
head except coal. .Although they had burned 2,417 fewer tons',
there was an increase in i)rice of is. id. per ton, with the
result that coal cost £^782 more. In traffic expenses there was
a savnig of /.820, but there was an increase in general charges
flf £^(i\. Shipping expenses showed a saving of ^1,(155.
Dock and harbour expenses cost ;^i,i93 'ess. Law charges
showed an increase of ^'i.oSi. Parliamentary expenses were
also heavier, owing to costs incurred in connection with the
unsuccessful promotion of the Cardiff Railway NVsting Bill

in the last session. They had also to defray the cost of the

Rhymney Bill. For the former the amount expended was
;£,'i7,ooo, and for the latter ;£J9,ooo. They had also to pay
;^,"i,2oo Parliamentary expenses in opposing the Barry Railway
Bill in their attempt to obtain a repeal of section 23 of their

.Act of igo7. It would seem that nothing would satisfy the

Barry Company except the complete withdrawal of that clause.

The compaiiy were quite satisfied that they had acted rightly

in enabling the Penarth Slipway Company to build a pontoon
in their dock. Referring to the recent issue of ;£,'400,ooo

preference, stock, he stated that they had been offered nearly

double the' amount they wanted. Since the issue of the report

two fresh directors had been elected—viz., .Mr. Reginald

Moxey, of Cardiff, and Mr. .Alan Mc.Arthur, of Clifton, Bristol,

both of whom had the pleasure of meeting the shareholders at

that meeting.
The report was adopted and the retiring directors were

re-elected.

ALEXANDRA (NEWPORT AND SOUTH WALES) DOCKS AND

RAILWAY.
The half-yearlv ordinary general meeting was held on Mon-

day, August 8, 'at 11, St. Mary- -^-xe, E.C., Lord Tredegar

(chairman of the company) presiding.

Tlie StXRET.\RV (Mr, W. G. Flanders) read the notice con-

vening the meeting.
The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report, said :

—

The report is, as usual, a very short one, and it will not be

necessary for me to say much in moving the adoption. I can-

not say that it is a satisfactory report, except to the consoli-

dated 'stock "A" and consolidated stock "B" preference

shareholders. Beyond that I am sorry to say that there is a

great deal in the report which is unpleasant, to say the least

of it. The gross receipts, to begin with, have largely dimi-

nished in the last six months, and the working expenses have

increased. The total tonnage of imports and exports has de-

creased 304,432 tons as compared with tlie first half of igog.

There r\v<*re 356,830 tons of co;d less exported, and the passenger

traffic has also been less, and' now we have more or less to find

out the reason whv this great depression in our traffic

has been going on. I do not tlhink it is very difficult to

find that out. It seems to me to be entirely due to the

labour trouble which has been going on for so long,

and, to my mind, it appears that it may go on longer, al-

though we sincerely hope it will not, because if it does it is a
very difficult question to run a great work like the Alexandra
Dock. We as a body of directors have done our best to carry

on the working of the dock without any friction as far as we
can arrange it. But this labour trouble has, of course, inter-

fered w;ith the whole trade of the district. We were just on
the way for a little boom in trade, which might have helped us
to carry out the great work which was nearly finished when
the disaster at the dock occurred. This postponed the finish

of the dock for cjuite two years. It was however one of those

accidents which could not have been helped. We are trj^ing

to do our best if the labour troubles will only allow us to do
so. We have endeavoured to carry out the working of the

dock in the most strenuous way. The working expenses are
rather heavy, and we have been told that we are spending more
than is absolutely right under these circumstances, but we
think that we should go on if this great work is to be a suc-

cess. We must carry on the work now, so that when it is

finished we shall be able to take advantage of the boom in

trade which I think is sure to follow. One satisfacton' part
of it is that our law expenses have been less this half-vear,

though we had to fight the Barry Railway Bill, in which fight
we, and those with W'honi we were acting in conjunction, were
successful. We have had to go to a great expense in carry-
ing out extensive repairs and renewals to the structure of
No. 7 hoi5t, North Dock. We have increased the siding ac-
commodation at Mendalgief Bank, and we have now in hand
the work on the new road, for which the bottom ballast has
been spread and the track partly laid. We are also construct-
ing a new single storey transit shed 500 feet long by 100 feet
broad, on the South Quay, which is now almost read\-, and
when we have the improved trade it will be a great assistance
to us. We have employed nearly all the year 650 to 700 men,
and most of them have stood by us all through the trouble.
I hope before very long to publicly acknowledge our gratitude
for the way in which they have done so. I will now conclude
by moving the following resolution ;

—

" That the report of the d}re<?tors .and statement of accounts to June 30,
1910. fuhmitted to this meeting be. and the same arc hereby received ai d
adopted."

Mr. E. M. UxnERDOWN, K.C, in .seconding, said .-—I think
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the company is naturally suffering from the general stagna-

tion of trade, which had been brought about a great deal by

the cause? mentioned by the chairman, but from my personal

experience 1 can say that the troubles in question are extend-

ing almost all over the world. .Apparently a continuous effort

is being made to kill the goose that should lay the golden eggs.

Possibly that fact may force itself on the minds of those who
are responsible, and a more reasonable view of things may
then be taken. 1 think that on the whole consideration of the

circumstances which have been against the company, the pro-

prietors will not be discontented with the progress that has

been made, and we must continue to look forward hopefully

to a great development taking place when the docks are fully

completed.
Tfiis motion was carried unanimously.

The Chairm.an then moved :

—

' Thiit dividends at the stipulated rate«, viz., o.a consolidated stock
' A ' first pi-eference at the rate of 44 per cent, per annum, and on con-

solidated stock B ' second preference at the rate of 4V per cent, per
annum, be, and the same are now declared in respect of the half-year
ended .June 50, 191U, and that the same be payable on and after August
31, laio."

This was seconded by Sir He.nrv iM.vther J.\ckson, Bart.,

and carried unanimously. A vote of thanks to the chairman
and directors h;iving been carried, and responded to by the

chairman, the proceedings terminated.

BELFAST AND COUNTY DOWN RAILWAY.
Presiding at the half-yearly meeting held in Belfast on

Atigust 4, Mr. Tho.m.\s .\ndi^evvs moved the adoption of the
report and accounts, a summary of which appeared in last

Saturday's Railway Ti.mes. He said that the progress of the

company had been continuous for a great many years. He
attached much importance to the increase of £^7° o" season
tickets, indicating, as it did, that the districts served by the
line were becoming more and more residential. Discussing
the working e.xpenses, he said that they were doing a great

deal of stone ballasting of the railway. More than half the

line was now re-ballasted, and he hoped the work would be

completed in three or four years. Their reserve and renewals
accounts now amounted to ;£^66,3i2, which was a respectable

sum for a comparatively small company. Discussing the

report of the Viceregal Commission on Irisli Railways, he
strongly objected to this company being amalgamated with

others, not one of which had given the same public facilities

or done as well for the shareholders. If the absorption took

place the facilities given to the people of County Down would
be levelled down to those given by other railways. .A. general

unification would lead to the prosperous northern railways

carrying on their backs the unprosperous southern railways.

The majority report was even more objectionable than the

•minority one, and especially on account of the railway board
which was proposed. He, however, agreed that a number
of railways, which were not paying and were giving a very

Inadequate service, should be amalgamated with six or seven

principal railways. Let the State acquire and work the rail-

ways, but it was simply pandering to opinions which he did

not value to talk of putting the railways under popular

control. The report was adopted, and, on the motion of Mr.

James Heron, a motion was passed unanimously disapproving

of both the majority and minority reports of the Mceregal
'Commission.

Cork, Bandon and South Coast Railway The half-yearly

meeting was held in Cork, on Tuesday, Mr. Joseph
Pike presiding. In moving the adoption of the leport

and accounts, a summary of whidfi was published in these

pages last Saturday, the Chairman said that the ordinary-

passenger traffic suiTered from the bad weather and dull

business in the early part of the half-)'ear. This was, however,
compensated for to a great extent by a good excursion traffic

in May and June, so that the decrease on the half-\ear only

canie to ;£ri23. The total quantity of goods and minerals

Carried during the half-year was 90,442 tons, being an increase

of 5,693 tons. Referring to the reports of the Viceregal Com-
mission on Irish Railways, he said that the nationalisation of the
Irish railways under popular control, as recommended bv the
majority report, would not tend either to the improvement of the

railways or to the benefit of the country. He was pleased to

see that both the majority and the minority reports exonerated
the railway companies from the charges of gross mismanage-
nient and neglect which had been frequently brought against
them in recent years, and admitted that the railways had done
as well as possible under existing conditions. It did not seem to

him that the time w-as ripe for discussing the recommendations
made, but any proposals made, or possible legiislation, would
be carefully considered by the directors with a view to guarding
the interests of the shareholders. The report was adopted.

LONDON STREET TRAMWAYS COMPANY.
Ihk Final Mt.1.1 im..

An extraordinai-y general meeting of the London Street

Tramways Company was held on Wednesday last at Win-
chester House, London, E.C. (Mr. George Ennis, J. P.) in

the chair.

Mr. J. Barber Gi.enx (the secretary) read the notice calling

the meeting, which stated that the object of the meeting was
to distribute an.ongst the shareholders the balance of the avail-

able funds of the company, and added " The return of capital

to the shareholders will be approximately Ss. f>er share in

addition to 2S. on revenue account per share final dividend for

the half-year ending June 30, 1910."

'ITie Chairman, in. moving a resolution in accordance with

the object of the meeting, said that there had been no change
to report since their last meeting. In due course it was the

intention of the directors to publish a financial statement ami
balance sheet, and that would be done as soon as the figures

were fully ascertained. .At present they were making a pay-
ment of a final dividend of 2s. per share, which would be
sent to the shareholders upon Monday next. .As to the dis-

tribution of the capital of the company the final amount to be
appropriated would yield about Ss. per share. That was the
sum mentioned in I he notice sent to the shareholders. He
detailed the circumstances in which the company was in the

first place acquired by the London County Council -under (he

Tramways .Act, and then leased to the North Metropolitan
Tramways Company, and said they received an annuity ,ipon

the lease. In the year 1906 a return of los, per share on
capital account was made, and in 1907 a larger sum of

;£,5 los. i>er share was paid, making together ;£^6 per share.

Owing to the very astute negotiations of the company's legal
advisers and Mr. J. Barber Glenn they had been in receipt of

a considerable annual sum for the 12J years until June U'St,

arid only ;^400 was retained for keeping the company going.
The shareholders had had during the past 12J years a sum
distributed to them of ;£J^89,i25, which he thought was in

the nature of a capital repayment, and gave them approxi-
mately nearly £;} per share more, so that they could reckon
with the 8s. per share which was to come to them as the final

payment, that they had had something over £g per share
returned to them, which he considered was a satisfactory
amount when they recollected what other tramway com-
panies had been able to return to their shareholders. lie
thought they were very indebted to Mr. Barber Glenn for

what he had done, and they would not have got such good
results had it not been for him. Mr. Barber Glenn had been
secretary of that company for 40 years that very day. The
chairman concluded by moving the following resol'ution :

"That the directors be authorised to distribute among the
shareholders the balance of the available funds of the
company."

.
Mr. J. Barber Glenn seconded the motion, and said that

the chairman had been a director of the company for some
18 or iq years, and had said to the shareholders most of the
things that he (the speaker) intended to mention. He (Mr.
Glenn) had to admit that they had been called together that
day, .August 10, igio, as a piece of sentiment on his part,

because he desired that the final meeting of the London Street
Tramways Company should coincide with the anniversary of

thedr -Act of incorporation receiving the Royal Assent. It

was on .August 10, 1870, that the Royal .Assent was given to

four tramway companies .Acts, namely, the London Street

Tramways Company, the Glasgow .Street Tramways Com-
pany, the Plymouth, Stonehouse and Devonport Tramways
Company, and the Portsmouth Street Tramways Company, of

which four companies he had the honour of being appointed
secretary. He was the secretary of the Glasgow .Street Tram-
ways Company for some years, until it became, absolutely

impossible with the amount of his work in London to find

the time for the railway journeys, and he resigned the appoint-

ment. He was secretary of the Portsmouth Street Tramways
Company until it passed over to the local authority, and he

was still the secretary of the Plymouth, Stonehouse and
Devonport Company, which had been a successful company
and was still a successful one to-day. Before he proceeded

further he would like to refer to the absence from that meeting
of Mr. William .Morris of the firm of Messrs. .Ashurst, Morris,

Crisp and Co., who had been the solicitors of the company
from the commencement. Until the working of the lines

was transferred by the lease they had the advantage of Mr.
Morris's attendance at their board meetings, and benefited

very much from his legal ability and sound judgment. Mr.
Morris was unfortunately compelled to attend a funeral at

the same hour that day. For some years Mr. Morris's father

was a very efficient director of the company. He was a
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director for ten years from 1870 to 1S80, and so far as he

knew fie was llie only director now- living whose name
appeared upon the original prospectus of the company, and on

the half-yearly reports from the year 1870 to 18S0. The com-

mencement of his own (Mr. Glenn's) career with London
tramways was really 41 years ago, and began on July 12,

J869, on which day the Royal Assent was given to the Pimlico,

Peckham and Greenwich and Metropolitan Street Tramways
Companies. He remained the secretary of the Pimlico, Peck-

ham and Greenwich Company until it passed to the London
J'ramways Company, who owned the lines on the south side

of the Thames. He had received two letters and only two

letters from their 720 shareholders in regard to the winding-

up of this comi-.any. One of these gentlemen wrote and said,

" I should like to know as you propose dividing the assets of

the company if it has been sold, liquidated, or amalgamated

with isome other undertaking." He asked to be ijiformed what

had happened. He was a recent shareholder, and must hare

acquired his shares without enquiry. The other shareholder

said that he would like to know after this distribution had

been made if anvthing inore was to come to him. Well, as

thev said in their notice that they were dividing the balance

of the available funds it was difficult to see where any rest

was to come fron.. (Laughter.) He did not knwv that

he need detain the shareholders at any very great length upon

the history of the Lontlon Street Tramways Company. Their

.Vet of incorporation was passed on August 10, 1870, and U

was subject to tl;e Tramways Act of 1870, the public .\ct which

received the Royal Assent on August 9, 1870. Their Act of

Parliament and' every tramway Act since the passing of that

Act of August 9, 1S70, up to the present time contained such a

clause and worked under its condition,. The clause

read as follows: — " Nothing herein contained shall be

deemed or construed to exempt the tramways from the pro-

visions of any general .Act relating to tramways now in force

or which may hereafter pass during this or any future session

of Parliament." Therefore they took their Act subject to' the

purchase clause of the General Tramways .Act of 1870 and
Clause 42 gave to the local authority as they knew the rignt

of purchase at the end of 21 years. There could be no doubt

Ihat this section of the general Act had had different results to

what was anticii^ated in 1870, and they certainly did

not anticipate that it w-ould turn out in the way in which it

had done. However, they were subject to that Act, and
nothing was to be gained by now discussing whether Clause

42 was equitable or ^\l^elher it was confiscation. They con-

structed their lines, went on working them, and jxiid a respect-

able dividend for a gre;it number of years. (Cheers.) The
lowest di\idend was 4 per cent, in 1879, and the liighest dividend

93 per cent, in 1884, and for a great number of years they
paid a dividend w'hich had ranged from 65 to 75 per cent, per
annum. Well, 1891 arrived, and they came to the end of the

21 years, and they received notice from the London County
Council of their intention to purchase the lines authorised by
the .Act of 1870. Those were the lines from Kentish Town
Railwav .Station to the Hiimpotead Road, from the .Athenseuiii

in the Camden Roid to the Hampstead Road, and from the
'

Kentish Town -Station to close to King's Cross. Those who
were old shareholders in the company would remember that

when they were ser\-ed with this notice on November 12, 1891,

they at onc«f took counsels' opinion, Thev took the opinion
of four eminent gentlemen, and asked them what was their

interpretation of the 42nd .Section of the Tramways .Act of

1870, and they said that what was meant by the purchase
of the undertaking at the " then " value was " that the local

authority would have to pay when purchasing the undertaking
the then value of the tramways and all lands as part of a
going concern, and not merely the value of the tramways,
lands, etc., considered independentlv of the undertaking of

which they form pari." It would be unkind to mention their

names for each of them attained to high judicial positions.

Sir Frederick Bramwell was appointed the arbitrator, and at

the hearing the company were assisted bv the best legal as-

sistance and the best technical experts they could obtain.
When the arbitrator had heard the evidence and made his
award both parties went to the Divisional Court, in order to
set it aside, and the Divisional Court decided in favour of the
company. It would be remembered that the London County
Council appealed, the Court of .Appeal reversed the decision
of the [)ivisionaI Court, and then the companv appealed to

the House of Lords. That august tribunal decided in favour
of the County Council by a majority—there was one law
lord who held the same opinion as the Divisional Court, but
the final .-ippea! went against the company and they had
nothing lo do but to accept it. The opinion of counsel was

not borne out " that the local authority would have to pay

when purchasing the undertaking the then value of the tram-

ways as part of a going concern." Well, all this took time,

and they arrived at 1895 when the London County Council had
power to purchase another portion of their system, namely, the

Junction Road, Highgate. Now the Junction Road line

was in a peculiar position, because originally it was authorised

as a single line with passing places, and it became a double

line by subsequent Acts of Parliament, and the legal question of

course arose as to what portion of these lines was excepted, and
what portion the London County Council were entitled to buy.

He need not go into this nor the lease w-hich was taken of the

lines the Council had acquired, because it was all ancient

history. Suffice Lt to say, the position of matters became com-
plicated and in 1896 they arrived at this position, that

the County Council had given notice to acquire the
Junction Road lines, and they could take over the Caledonian
Road line in 1898; the Maiden Road and Prince of Wales's
Road, Kentish Town in 1900; the Pentonville line from King's
Cross to the Angel in 1903; the King's Cross Road, Fleet

Road, and Kentish Town Road in 1906; the Chalk Farm
Road and the Hampstead Road in 1908, and some junctions

at King's Cross, and some junction widenings in 1909. Well,
they w-ent into long negotiation with the London County
Council, and in May, 1897, the directors called an extra-

ordinary meeting, and in the circular calling that meeting
they gave a history of the negotiations, and pointed out what
the effect would have been if the Caledonian Road had been
taken from them. They would have lost the heart of their

concern, the Council would have taken over their principal

lines, and it would have been an impossibility for the company
to work the remaining lines properly. The negotiations

which therefore took place with the London County Council and
the North Metropolitan Tramways- Con-ipany. who were in

much the same position as to their lines and themselves re-

sulted in the London Street Tramways Company consenting
to sell the remaining lines to the London County Council,

and he was bound to say that they did so at a fair price. 'I'he

London County Council agreed to grant a lease of the com-
bined undertakings to the North Metropolitan Company or to

this company, it was immaterial to them which, but inasiniucli

as the North Metropolitan Company were about five times
bigger than the London -Street Company it was only right and
proper that they should take the lease, and they did so, and
as part of the bargain this company obtained an annuity of

;£."7,45i Qs. That annuitv contained a considerable sum which
was intended for administration, but only ;£.4oo had been
charged for the administration of the company. (Cheers.) And
he told the shareholders frankly that of that he had received

the sum of ;£r300 for which he had provided office accommoda-
tion and clerkage, and his two colleagues had received only

;^5o a year each. The arrangement was confirmed by .\ct of

Parliament in 1897 to which the agreement was scheduled. The
lease was for a period of 14 years from June 24, i8g6, but the

operation of this annuity did not conie into force until January
I, 1898, as this company enjoyed the working of their lines

until October, 1897. The North Metropolitan Tramways
Company took possession on November i, and paid the [.ro

portion of the annuitv for the months of November and De-
cember of 1897, and as matters were then practically settled

in March, 1898, we paid out of the revenue to the shareholders

_^']9,375, and in Septen-iber, 1S98, a balance dividend for 1897

amounting to £3,^73, and that made the total dividend paid

from the start in 187"! until that date £'337,54^ iSs. id., and

from January i, 189S, to June 30, 1910, they had received the

annuity, a total sum of iT93,i43 2S. 6d., of which, including

the 2S. per share, which will be paid on Mondo)- next, they

had given to the shareholders £;89,i25. With regard to the

valuation of the horses, harness, cars, etc., it was carried

out by the late Mr. .Adamson, the general manager of the

North' Metropolitan Tramways Company, and himself without

the assistance of any professional people, and he succeeded

in obtaining for those horses, cars, harness, etc., the amount

at which thev stood in the books. Noiw with reference to

accounts a balance-sheet w-ould be sent to the shareholders

when all matters had been wound up, but he would refer tc

the figures in the balance-sheet of December 31, i9o<), i-ub-

mitted to them in March last. He would like to remind

them for many vears thev set aside a sinking fund for the

redemption of 'their Holloway property, and he had not simply

set the money aside as a book-keeping entry, but had taken

out policies iii the Norwich Union and the .Alliance .Assurance

Companies ; thev had received a sum of ^74,042 4s. from the

assurance companies, and thev had it on deposit. They had

Metropolitan Stock ;^8,o7i 13s- 6d., which cost them
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£,'7,418 14s. 8d,, and there would be some loss on that, because

the price had been going down. Then they had Consols,

^£,'4,213 3s. 2d., which had been written down in their books

to j£.^3,3i8 14s. gd., and they would fetch a little more if the

price remained as it was at the present moment. Now he

came to the question of the method of winding up the com-

pany, and he might tell them that it could be done in several

ways, but they were not proposing to adopt the expensive

me'thtKis. They did not propose to go to Parliament and i'sk

for a special Act to dissolve the company as was done in the

case of the North Metropolitan Company. No doubt they

had good reasons for that course, but an .\ct of Parlia-

ment was an expensive matter. A second method was by

going to the Court and winding up under the sanction and
procedure of the Court, that also would involve a great deal

of expense. A third method which had been adopted by ^ome
incorporated companies like their own was to form a limited

company to take over the undertaking of the old company,
iind then put the limited company into voluntary liquidation.

That also would involve expense, but instead of any of those

jnethods it was proposed to follow out a course which he had
-successfully adopted in some other cases. The Edinburgh
Northern Tramways Company was. the first case in which
he used it, next the Southampton Tramways, and last the

Lea Bridge, Leyton and Walthamstow Tramways Company
of which one of the gentlemen present was a director. The
directors would retain their offices, realise the capital assets,

di>tribute them, and wind up the affairs of the company.
There was practically no difliculty about it, because they had
paid off all tlieir debentures years ago. They did not owe a

single shilling to any creditor, and when they had distributed

the b;ilance of capital, about 8s. , although the company
would be a body corporate and have its perpetual successive and
common seal under its Act of Incorporation, the London Street

Tramways- Company would go to sleep, and there would be an
end of it. It would be a cheap method, and he might say

they would not be robbing the Inland Revenue authorities of

stamp duty or anything of that kind. Before concluding- he

would like to make one or two personal remarks, and he
must say that it was with a feeling of deep regret that he --^aw

the end of the company with which he had now been asso-

ciated for 40 years. (Hear, hear.) He would like to say that

although he might have made mistakes he had never made
a mistake in the interpretation of those numerous -Acts of

Parliament which had cost their company a £^ note. He
related several incidents of the good feeling which had always
existed between himself and the tramway employees, and
mentioned that only that day he had met two of the conductors
•of the old London Street Tramways Company, who were now
working the London County Council tramways, one of whom
bad had 20 years' and the other 30 years' service. He also

alluded to the troubles which existed at the time when the Bell

Punch was introduced, and the men were compelled to find a
deposit of £^—in the best way they could. \\'hen the man
committed a breach of the regulations some of the companies
forfeited that ;^^^. The directors always made him responsible
for de;ding with these depasits, and he was glad to say in only
two instances did he forfeit the deposit, and in those two cases
the men's wives came to him later in the day, and although
he was unable to reinstate the men he gave their wives the

j^5 each on their promise to say nothing about it, and he
looked back upon that episode with satisfaction. He thanked
the shareholders for their many years' support and confidence,
and seconded the resolution.

The Ch.airm-AN thanked Mr. Glenn for his interesting

.address, dnd especially the curious incidents mentioned at the
close.

Mr. L.XWREXCE congratulated the Board, and especially Mr.
Glenn upon what had been done for the shareholders, and
said it was very gratifying that altogether they had received
a return of about £g per share of which about £;} could be
set down to the action of the annuity.

In reply to a question from Mr. Proctor, the Ch.air.man
said that the whole of the HoUoway property had been dis-

posed of. In reply to Mr. Lawrence, he said that a balance-
sheet would be issued when the final figures were settled.

There would be sufficient money in hand to meet the expenses
of winding up the company, but the process would no doubt
take about a year.

Mr. J.AMES Walker urged the directors to be sure and get
all the share certificates returned. He paid a high tribute

to the way Mr. Barber Glenn had nursed the assets of the
•company, and said that he had known that gentleman for

something like 30 years. Thev were indebted to him, and
nobody had the experience which Mr. Glenn had in these

tramway matters, and he moved a hearty vote of thanks to

the directors and to him personally.

Mr. C. H. Miller seconded the resolution.

Mr. J. I. Griffiths warmly supported the motion, and said

that Mr. Barber Glenn was one of the wisest guiding stars

he had known ui connection with tramways. He had known
him for 45 years, and no monument could be too great for

him. He only regretted that they could not make him a present

of ;£J'io,ooo. (Cheers.)

The resolution was put to the meeting and unanimously

carried.

The Chairman returned thanks, and Mr. Glenn added : I

have to thank you ladies and gentlemen. I am obliged to

Mr. Walker and also to Mr. Griffiths for what they have said.

I can only say that I have done my best for this company,

and that f am sorry to have to bid you farewell.

The proceedings then terminated.

THE CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL COMPANIf, LTD.

The eighth ordinary general meeting of the Consolidated

Electricaf Companv, Lirnited, was held on Thursday, August

4, 1910, at River Plate House, Finsbury Circus, London,

E.C., Mr. Herbert Allen (chairman of the company) pre-

siding. The Secretary (Mr. Theo. Taunton, F.C.I.S.) having

read the notice convening the meeting and the report of the

auditors.

The CiiAiR.MAN said : ijentlemen, the accounts now before

\ou are very brief and very simple, as usual, but, taken in

conjunction with the directors' report, they are so explicit that

the\- leave me practically nothing to add by way of elucidation.

i have just been glancing over what 1 told you in this room

a ye.ar ago, and if I were to read to you now my opening

address on that occasion, it would apply almost equally well

to the facts and figures before you to-day and to the position

of the companv at the present time. We have made some

slight departures in the method of dealing with certain items

of the accounts, and these we have explained in the directors'

report. We thought it prudent to write ofi a certain sum from

doubtful debts, in order that the item of sundry debtors in_ the

balance-sheet should be less misleading than it otherwise might

be held to be. We have added a A per cent, to the dividend

we recommend for payment, and of that I do not suppose any

of vou will complain.
' Bevond this, and subject to any further

information that vou may ask for, I shall let the report and

accounts speak for themselves, and now formally move their

adaption. The resolution, gentlemen, which I move is : "That

the directors' report and accounts to March 31, 1910, as

presented to the meeting, and the auditors' report appended

thereto, be received and adopted."

Mr. Charles \\'oolley ; Gentlemen, I have very much
pleasure in seconding that.

The Chairman : Well, gentlemen, before I put the resolu-

tion to the vote, I suppose some of \'ou will have some remarks

to offer, and possiblv some questions to as-k.

Mr. W. N. Hibb'ert sard he thought the chairman might

give them some hint as to the future of the company, because.

as far as he could see, it possessed only one asset and onl\- one

source of revenue, and he thought they should be told if there

was anything beyond that. He saw there was an item of

" sundrv .?reditors iincluding loans),'' and he wished to know
if it was necessar}- to have loans. He could not see the neces-

sity of letting the'Company go on very much longer in the way
it had gone" on up to the present just receiving o.ne cheque

as dividend and dividing it. He had, as he had told them

before, every confidence in the Directors, and he did net th; ^c

it was the remuneration they were getting out of the Compa.iy

that induced them to keep it going on. There was something

bevond that no doubt, and he was sure that if the Board de-

cided to wind up the Company, the generosity of the Share-

holders would compensate them for their loss of office. He
thought it would be for the benefit both oi Directors and Share-

holders if they wound up the Company and distributed the

shares of the Anglo-Portugueise Company.
Mr. H. O. Wedereli. said he quite agreed with the List

speaker, because the expense of carrying on this small com-

pany was verv heavy. There might, of course, be something

in the minds of the Directors by reason of which they thiHight

it better for the Shareholders that the Company should con-

tinue, and if so, of course he did not wish to interfere. He
would onlv ask what were the possibilities of winding up the

Companv and distributing the assets.

Mr. Edward Michael said that two or three years ago he

came to one of the Company's meetings in a very hostile spirit

and he was not quite satisfied at the time with the Chairman's

reply. But he subsequently met the Ch:iirman informally, and
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was quite satisfied with his explanations, and that the pohcy

Ihc Directors were pursuing was a very good one, and would

ultimatelv benefit the Shareholders. As regarded the Accounts

he thouiiht some of the items might be written olf though

perhaps' that was only a matter of book-keeping, and did not

effect the real issue 'much. The Chairman had undertaken

that the Company would enter into no new busmess whereby

their assets would !« imperilled, and therefore he did not thmk

there was anv objection to the course they were now pursuing.

He thought that might strike some of his fellow Shareholders

as a proper view to take of the position.
_

Mr Wedereli. : I am quite certain of this, that our Chairman

will look after the interests of the Shareholders. I am a fairly

larcrc Shareholder, and he has always been ready to give any

information to Shareholders with an appreciable holding, so

that in w'hat I said 1 was not reflecting on him in any way.

The Ch.mrman, in reply, said that Mr. Hibbert was quite

correct in his surmise that they now possessed practically only

one asset ; indeed, he (the chairman) had expressly stated as

much in that rcwm a year ago. With regard to the loans, it

wouUl only be possible to pay them off by realising part o.

their inyes'tments. It was better, however, to borrow at 5 per

cent, than to realise investments which returned them 8 per

cent. With regard to Mr. Wederell's obser\-ations, he was

quite sure that if th.at gentleman had followed Mr. Michael's

example, and come to "see him, he would have been as well

satisfied as Mr. Michael was, that the Board's policy of not

unduly hastening the winding up was a sound one. Mr.

Hibbe'rt had been gO(xI enough to recognise that this was not

a case of directors clinging to ofTice merely for the sake of

emoluments; but he must not assume that the directors had

nothing to do but collect the .Anglo-Portuguese dividends, and

distribute- them in this Company. Their work consisted not only

in making profits, but in saving the Company from loss in the

winding up of the two subsidiary companies which had been

-such a heavy burden on them. The directors and their im-

mediate friends had the largest interest of all in this Company,
and Ihev would chooise what, in their honest opinion, was the

best tiriie in the interests of themselves and the other share-

holders to wind it up—in their interests as shareholders, and not

as directors. Personally, he thought the time was now near at

hand when they w'ould wind up the company and distribute

its assets. But this winding up was not the easy task that

some gentlemen lightly assumed. There were a great many
things to take into consideration, .\mongst others, there was
the fact that the preference shareholders had to be paid off in

cash in a liquidation, and to pay off the preference shareholders

and creditors would need something like ;£rjo,ooo. To do that

they might have to sell some of their .\nglo-Portuguose shares,

and if they sold a part of them it would make it exceedingly

difficult to dispose of the rest of them to advantage. Or it

they sold a part of them and then distributed the lest among the

.sfiareholders of the Consolidated Electrical Conij^any, then
again there would be very great disadvantages. The effect

of the latter course would be that there would be a few shares
to distribute, and in the Anglo-Portuguese they might then
have exactly what they now had in the Consolidated Electrical

—no market for their shares. They saw their shares nominally
quoted at § to 5, but they never could deal, and if they were
not very careful what they did with the .\nglo^Portuguese
.shares they might see them quoted at J to i, or i to ]|, and
equally unmarketable. That was one of the things they wished
to avoid, and they must be very careful in what they did or
the\' would not avoid it. He was afraid the directors must be
left to decide the psychological moment for winding up. They
were—or ought to be— the best judges, and immediately they
felt that the time had arrived—the time most advantageous to
the (shareholders—they would not hesitate to put the Company
into liquidation and distribute its assets. .Some kind friend
had Ix'en good enough to send him an interesting newspaper
cutting containing some remarks on their report, but, whether
from mixlesty or from a lack of courage he did ni>t know, he
had omitted to send his own name or the name of the paper
from which the cutting was culled. The writer had gone over
the usual ground : directors' fees, general charges, winding up,
and .so on, and it concluded by saying that the shareholders
would lose nothing by a liquidation, and could certainly invest
their money much more prcjfitably. Now, let them a.ssume that
in a liquidation the shares would be worth los. 'iliey paid
3A ptT cent, dividend on the nominal amount of ;£a, which
was equal to 7 per cent, on los. Vf anyone could tell liim
where he could obtain a better 7 jjcr c<'nt. investment th.in
the shares of this Company, and with suoh security, he woukl
be extremely obliged. He believed, as a matter of" fact, that

real di-;ippointmcnt In many of the share-

holders when they had to put this Company into liquidation.

It was obvious, when they thought what the concern was a

few years ago and what it was now, that the majority must

be pe'rfecilv well satisfied with the present position. The news-

paper paragraph to which he had just referred was headed,

".\n Unprofitable Finance Company." Now, in what respect

was this an " unprofitable finance company ? " As a finance

company it was seven years old. Previously to that it was
supposed to be a manufacturing company ; but whatever it

was, it was certainly in a vers^ d-eplorable f>osition, working

at a heavy loss. In "the seven years that it had been a " finance

company "
it had paid in dividends 78 per cent, on the capital

put into' it as a finance company. The dividend of 35 per cent.,

which they were now paying, was on a nominal capital of

£7110,000;' but on the cash capital of £T2S,ooo or so whicli

was put into the concern as a " finance company," under the

auspices of the present board, the dividend was equal to 14

per cent, lor the year. .And if they were to wind up the Com-
pany to-morrow,' they could probably return the shareholders

double the amount in cash which they had put into the concern

in cash as a "finance company." If this was "an unprofitable

finance company," a profitable one must be something beyond

the dreams of avarice.

Mr. HiBUERT : Do you propose selling the .Anglo-Portuguese
shares ?

The Cn.MRMA.N : It is impossible to say at this stage whether

they will be distributed, or whether they will be sold and the

cash proceeds distributed.

The motion was then put to the vote and carried unanimously.

It was next resolved: "That a dividend be paid en the

ordinary shares at the rate of 34 per cent, per annu.m, less

inconie-tax, for the year ended March 31, 1910." "If, gentle-

men," .said the chairman, " we are alive as a Company a year

hence and pav another dlvide4id, we will pay it free of income-
tax."

Mr. Wool.LEV : Gentlemen, the next resolution I have very

much pleasure in moving and relieving the Chair of the respon-

sibility. It is, in formal words, "That Mr. Herbert .Allen be,

and lie is hereby re-elected a director of the Company." This
demands very little preface or introduction at my hands,

because I think most of you are aware of and appreciate very

highly the great services of our esteemed chairman, and, there-

fore, without any further words, I will formally move this and
ask my friend Mr. Barnett to be good enough to second it.

Mr. RiCH.\RD B.^RNETT Seconded the resolution, which was
carried unanimously.
The Cii.MRM.\N : Gentlemen, I am much obliged to you. I

have now great pleasure in moving :
" That the election of

.Mr. Richard Barnett as a director be, and is hereby confirmed."

.\s you know, we had the misfortune to lose our esteemed
friend and colleague, Mr. Thomson, a short time ago after a
yer\' long and deplorable illness, and we asked Mr. Barnett,

who had acted for a very long while as Mr. Tliom-son's alter-

nate, without fee or emolument of any kind, to join the board
in Mr. Thomson's place. I was very glad indeed when Mr.
Barnett consented to do so. He is a very experienced director,

and in every respect a most desirable and helpful colleague.

Mr. Wool.LEV : .\ppreciating and endorsing all that the
ch.'iirman has said with regard to Mr. Barnett, I have great
pleasure in seconding this resolution for his re-election.

The motion was carried unanimously.
On the motion of Mr. Hibbert, seconded by Mr. Rvniiart,

it was resolved :
" That Alessrs. T. G. Haward and Co. be,

and that they are hereby, appointed auditors to the Company
for the current year at a fee of thirty -five guineas."
The Ch.-\irm,\n : Gentlemen, that is all the business of the

meeting, and I am much obliged to you for your attendance.
You must not be surprised if at any time you receive an
Intimation that the liquidation is in contemplation.
Mr. M ATTiifiw Nicholson : Gentlemen, before we part I

think we should pass a vote of thanks to our chairman for the
interesting speech he has made to us and his verv lucid re-
marks on the question of liquidation.

-Mr. Hibbert : I shall be very happy to second that, and I feet

sure that before long we shail reap the benefit of waiting. I

must say the .Anglo-Portuguese Company is very successful.
I was in hopes the chairman would have given us some little

account of It, but perhaps in his wisdom he thought it better
not to make too much of it. We will put that down to his
modesty.
The vote was unanimoiislv .accorded.

it would be ;i very gr

The P. and O. Company's cruising steamer " .Manlua " >ailed
l;ist Saturday for the northern capitals and Russia. The sjime-
company's cruising yacht "Veciis" 'rft Tilbury on Friday for
;i crui-e iif ihirticn days to the Xorwegi.m l'"Jor<ls.
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GREAT NORTHERN (IRELAND) RAILWAY.
The half-yearly accounts to June 30, iqio,

on Tuesday. Our usual analysis is appended.
C AP1T.\L.

Total expenditure .

.

.

.

.

.

. .

Total receipts (allocated as follows)

Ordinarj' stock
Preference and guaranteed stocks
Debenture stock
Sundries

Balance to debit of capital account
The expenditure during the past half-year

Estimated further expenditure—not
powers and other available assets, Dr. ;^i4i,628.
* Pending the obtainint^ of further powers, the cost of works, etc., projierly chargeable

to capital, has been placed to a suspense acconnt.

Revenue.
The revenue account for the half-year ending June 30 shows

the receipts to have been as under :

—

;^4,040,So8

2,231,991

2,176,175
589.844

were issued

/<), 1 80,446
~9,o38,8i8

^^141,628
was nil,*

ascertained. Capital
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NORTH LONDON RAILWAY.
The half-yearly accounts to June 30, 1910, were issued

a week ago. Our usual analysis is appended :
—

Capital.
Total expenditure .. .. .. .. .. £4illS>574

Total receipts (allocated as follows) . . . . 4,023,238

Ordinary stock . . . . . . /2,034,400

Preference stock . . . . . . 950,000
Debenture stock . . . . . . 987,466
Sundries . . . . . . . . 5 ',37-2

Balance to debit o£ capital account . . . . ;£95>335'

No estimate is given of further expenditure. The capital

powers and other available assets are £268,564.
Revenue.

The revenue account for the half-year ending June 30 shows

•the following results :

—

1909. 1910.

Passengers, parcels, etc. .. .. £111,497 .. £105,211

Goods," minerals, etc. .. .. 99,869 .. 108,316

Sundries ,
i6,453 •• 16.315

Total receipts

Total expenditure . .

Net earnings
Balance from previous account
General interest

Total
Prior charges
Preference dividends
Dividend on ordinary stock

Balance to next half-year

Total £9.2,960 .. £109,321
* At 4 per cent, per annum. t At 5 per cent, per annum.

The gross receipts for the past half-year show an increase of

^2,023, the expenses a decrease of £12,718, and the net

receipts an increase of £14,741. The ratio of expenses to

receipts is 34.95 per cent, (as against 61.02 per cent.).

Traffic, etc.
Half-year ending June 30, 1909.

Passengers— total number . . 18,094,999

Mileage—Lines owned .

.

. . I3i

„ Joint lines (leased) .. 4!

„ Foreign lines worked
over .

.

£227,819 .
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1909.
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half-year lo the extent of ;£,6,6oo, by this improvement in the North
London dividend. Viai will see from the report that we have
thought it desirable to contribute a further ;£,'5oo to the British
Cotton Growing Association, whose object is, as you know, to
promote the growth of cotton in the British' colonies and
dependencies. The company is so largely interested in the
cotton trade that the board felt quite justified in promising a
further contribution. There is only one other item connected
with the accounts that I need mention, and that is, at the last
half-yearly meeting the estimated capital expenditure for this
Juno halt-year was only ;£.,"2 19,000, the lowest half-yearly esti-
mate that has ever been submitted to the proprietors of this
company. We h.ave only spent £"157,893, the greater portion
being on the widening between Watford and Willesden. I

must add what I have often told you before, that whether in
good times or bad times, our first care is to see that the line
and riJling stock are maintained in the highest state of effi-

ci<-nc\, .-.nd the past half-year h.-is been no exception to that
rule. Before formally moving the adoption of the report and
accounts, I should like to say one word as to our general
position. The increase in the receipts is under all heads from
almost every district, and still continues. This speaks well for
the st.ate of the trade generally of the e-uun;r\ . "\'ou will have
seen that our receipts for the week ending J lilv 31 reached the
record figure of £;42o,ooo, and 1 see no disturbing clement
which need cause you any anxiety. I beg to move: "That
the report now read, with the statement of accounts, be received
and adopted."
The Hon. C. L.awrenc f seconded the resolution.
Mr. W. R. L.\wsoN remarked that out of twelve of the

princip;il_ railway comprmies in the Kingdom only five had
paid a dividend for the past half-year of 5 per cent., and the
remaining seven had paid less than 4 per cent. This showed,
he thought, that either more economy or co-operation should
be brought about. He thanked the director^ of the North
\\ estern for the considerable load thev had given to the
co-operative movement, but there were still large territories
and spheres of trafiic which had nor \et been benefited by
tliat movement; .and he appealed to ihe'board to take up and
adopt this subject as far as the\- |>ossiblv could. With regard
to the question of cheap trips and excursion trains, he contended
that they did not pay, and that the whole passenger service
of_ this country required to be placed on a different basis.
Whatever agreements were made, directors would find that
then- employees would insist upon better pav, because the
co.-t ol living had, and would, continue to increase; therefore
the policx of directors generally should be to reasonably ir
passenger fares.

.Mr. B.\RMi.\(;ii.\M e.xpres-ed his satisfaction at the splendid
report presented to the shareholders, and pointed out that durino-
the last three and a half years the savings had been very con^
v.deralile, and the proix>rti()n of expanses to receipts had been
very much reduced. This .showed that great economies had
been etfecl-d. He agreed with Mr Lawson that too much
dead-weight trafiic was carried which did not pa\-.
The Cn.\iK.\i.\N. in reply, said the officers of the company went

very carefully mto every question of railway management and
hatl before them the figures which showed' the value of nietro-
poht.-ui, suburban and long distance traffic, and he thouo-ht
that what had been done on the North London Railway proved
that they had not forgotten what could be done in cemnection
with suburban and local traffic.

The resolutiem was then put and carried unanimously.
'I he dividends recommende-d. inchuling one .at the rate of -i

per cent. i)er annum on the consolidated ordinary stock were
<lecl:ired

; the audit committee wer<. re-elected ; 'and the pr^>-
ceedmg> terminated with the usual votes of ,h;mks to the chair-
in;ui. dir<-;-!or>. and the staff generally.

Stratford.on-.4von and Midland Junction Railway— Jhe report
and accounts which were summarised in these pages last weekwere adopted by the half-yearly meeting held 'at the Great
tastern Hotel, London, on Tuesday. Mr. H. Wilhnott the
chairman said that the Northampton and Banbury JunctionKailway ( ,)mpany became vested in this compan\- 'on July i

I-or the present the London and North Western Company pn,-
vided the necessary: rolling stock. The issue of ;6'6s,oo'o five
|x>r cent three-year mortgage bonds to provide the money for
the iHiichase of this line was over applied for. A sum of £', 422had been spent on new works and a further £:,S,7oo would have
to be spent. In the traffic expenses there was a large extra
charge for advertising, etc., as nothing of the sort had beendone for years. I here was a decrease in the coaching receipts
ol abr)ut ;£.soo, the principal part being due to the closing of
he .Shakespearean festival owing to the de.ith of Kin.,
r.dward. '^

PERIN SYNDICATE.

The ordinary general meeting was held in Cannon Street

Hotel, London, on Thursday Sir R. U. Awdry, K.C.B., in

the chair.

The Secretary (Mr. Thomas Gilbert) read the notice conven-

ing the meeting.
The Ch.mrm.w, in moving the adoption of the directors' re-

port, said :—Since I last had the pleasure of addressing you,

the scheme of arrangement which the present board had for-

mulated for reconciling the rights of the company's different

classes of shares, and which you then agreed to, has received

the sanction of the High Court of Justice. This scheme has re-

moved all difficulties in respect of the rights attached to the

various classes of shares, and we are now for the first time
in a position to present to you one profit and loss account, made
up in accordance with the articles of association. I think we
have every reason to congratulate ourselves on this reconcilia-

lion scheme having been successfully carricti through. '1 he
directors' report, and the satisfactory communication from the

consulting eng-ineer issued with that report, put you in pejsses-

sion of ail existing matters of im|>ortance.

FiN.ANCE.

In regard to our financial position, the profit and loss account
shows ;£'245,05i standing to the credit of that account. There
is, besides, a reserve oif £106,023 derived from the preni'um
obtained on the issue of Ordinary shares, whilst, under a sus-

pense account, there appears a credit of £^37,851. This latter

sum is held in suspense pending settlement of a dispute be-

tween ourselves and a firm of railway contractors. The dis-

pute in question has been referred to arbitration, which (the

qLiestiim being therefore. s.o to say, sub judicf) prevents further
comment at the present moment. After anxious consideration

and the fullest discussion, the new board, which only assun.rd
office six months ago, mindful of your interests, have unani-
mously decided, notwithstanding the large amount standing to

the credit of profit and loss, to carry forward these credits, and
not to recommend the declaration of a dividend at the present
[leriod of the compan\'s development, but rather to accumulate
funds, ,and thus strengthen and consolidate its financial f>osi-

tion. Our capital is practically intact, and being represented
by securities and money in the banks, and in the hands of the
Gove'rnment, is absolutely liquid. We have no debenture debt
and.no interest to pay on loans. The principal reason w.hv we do
not reccmmendthe payment of a dividend at this stage is that

se w'e found the Pekin Syndicate, after 13 years of existence, sound
and healthy in body, but a veritable dwarf, considering its

potentialities, which -will require large resources for their de-

velopmenf. As a matter of fact, there are other sources of profit

which have the board's active attention, but it would be pre-
mature to speak of them at this moment. The board, there-

fore, feel that you will endorse their decision that it is abiso-

lutely in the interests of the syndicate that no dividend should
be paid.

Co.Ai. Mining.

Passing from finance to the commercial and industrial situa-
tion, the board found themselves face to face with many diffi-

culties which required the closest attention, and as it was im-
perative to put them on a very much more satisfactory basis,

they decided, as their first initial step, to send out a special re-

presentative to China. They chose as that representative, Mr.
George Brown, formerly H.B.M. Consul at Kewkiang,
who was accompanied by Mr. F. W. North, one of the
company's consulting engineers. These two gentlemen left

Kngland in April last, and have been. activel\: engaged' in

your interests since their arrival in China. Mr.' North, in his
preliminary communication, confirms in every particular all

th.it you already know regarding the company's e-oalfield, and
has proved that the coal is excellent and the supply practically
unlimited. We are also told that, pending the unwatering of
Nos. I and 2 shafts, it i« possible to increase the output from
shafts Nos. 4 and 6 to 2,000 tons per day. The board have
given the necessary instructions that this should be done. The
board arc hoping to place the sales of coal on a much more
is;ttisfactory basis than has hitherto obtained, and I am able to
tell you that last week we received a cable from Mr. Brown
stating that he had secured a reduction in the railway rates to
Tientsin, and we have purchased skow^s (boats) so as to enable
us te> convey coal by water more economically. Up to Decem-
ber 31 last some 99,000 tons of the various grades of coal were
sold, the proceeds of which, after deducting cost of producing,
freight, etc., have been creilited to working cx|>enses account.
It would be no criterion whatsoever to use the figures in con-
ni'iiion with these sales as a ba.sis for future calculations as to
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profits : hence the reason for not setting them out in the ac-

counts, because, as you will readily understand, these charges

were necesoarilv heavy in connection with the initial output,

which was small during the greater part of the period ending

December ',i. As these initl;il expenses have now practically

ceased, fulf particulars in regard to sales and returns from the

beginning of the present year will be given in our next ac-

counts, and considering tlie reduction in the railway rates,

which I just now mentioned, we have every reason to believe

that the results will be highly satisfactory. I do not propose

to sav more on this subject at present, but I am exceedingh'

glad 'to close my remarks under this particular heading with

a note of what I believe to be well justified hope and expecta-

tion for the company's future.

Iron Ore.
We have instructed Mr. Brown to apply to the Chinese

Government for the permit to start working the iron ore under

<our concession. Mr. North, who is now on his way home, is bring-

uig with him copious notes taken on the spot inconsuhatioa with

our local engineers, and as soon as we have his technical know-

ledge to advise us we shall actively take in hand the question

of erecting the necessary blast furnaces and all other parapher-

jnalia of an up-to-date iron manufacturing industry. In the

meantime experiments have already been carried out on the

spot as to the b^st meth<xl of dealing with the particular class

of Ore which outcrops at various points of our Honan Conces-

sion. The directors take this op[>jrtunity of stating that it will

alwa\ s be their most earnest endeavour to work in harmony
with the Chinese Government and the provincial authorities

in all transactions they may have together, which they feel sure

will be reciprocated by the Chinese authorities. In conclusion,

I can only add that your directors are keenly interested in the

work they have to do, and I should much like to take this op-

portunity' on behalf of myself and my colleagues of thanking

ithe secretary and the London staff for the excellence of their

work. Their organisation reflects great credit upon Mr.

Thomas Gilbert, and their assistance to the new board has

.been of high value. I now- beg to move :

"That the directoi-s' report, dated 'i'/th July, 1910, and accounts made up to t e

31st December, 1909, he and the same are hereby approved and adopted."

Before putting it to the vote I will ask the shareholders if

thev have any questions to put. If they have I shall be pleased

to answer them.
Mr. I.. OuRV ^^econdcd the motion, and it was at once agreed

lo.

Mr. DE Beaufort congratulated the board on their very busi-

ness-like refHvrt and the satisfactor\- inforn.ation wihich, in addi-

aion thereto, had just been given by the Chairman. They were,

indeed, worthy of congratulation that they had been able,

during the six months that they had been at the head of affairs,

lo pass a comprehensive scheme of arrangement by which the

conflicting interests of the three classes of shareholders had

been for ever removed. Considering that this ditificulty had for

so many years stood in the way of the syndicate's progress,

and that at one time it seemed well nigh impossible of solu-

tion, it was gratifying indeed to find it now satisfactorily

«)lved. .\s this arrangement removed the obstacle which t-tootl

in the way of a distribution of profits, it might be a little dis-

appointing not to receive any dividend yet ; but he felt sure

that in view of the enormous possibilities that had optined up

for them in China, it was very much better for them by main-

taining the strong-est possible fin.aiiicial position now, to lay the

foundation for what, he was sure, would be very handsome
.dividends in the not too far distant future. He moved :

—

" That Mr. H. T. Anstruther, Sir Richard Davis Awdry, K.C.B., Mr. Chantrey

Inc]ibald, II. Bene de Cerenville, M. le Corate Cieorges du Cliaylard, Mr. Libert

Oury and M. le Conite de Seguier be re-elected directors of our company."

?ilr. 'Dreyfvs seconded the resolution, and it was carried

unanimously.
The auditors were re-elected, and the meeting closed.

Quebec and Lake St, John Railway.—A meeting of prior lien

bondholders of this railway was held at Winchester House,

E.G., on .Monday to consider a resolution authorising the bond-

holders' committee" to accept an offer for conversion of the

bonds on terms arrived at between the cominittee and the

Canadian Northern Railway. Mr. C. A. Hanson, who pre-

sided, said that the difficulties from which they had been

suffering arose out of the inability of the Quebec and Lake

St. John Railwav to meet its fixed charges. He was con-

vinced that the terms now proposed were fair, and that not

to accept them would involve serious losses. He moved a reso-

lution accepting the terms set out in a circular of July 29,

-and this was agreed to. The scheme was also approved bv a

meeting of the first mortgage and income bondholders which

followed.

RAILWAY NOTES.

The Board of Trade and Arbitration,— It is reported that Mr. Syd-

ney Buxton ib consultin;^ all grades of railway men, from
directors downwards, with reference to the working of the

Arbitration Boards set up in 1907, and with a view of prevent-

ing the present disquieting state of affairs from continuing, and
from arising in the future. It is considered possible that b\

vome change in the constitution of the boards all friction may
iKn.elorlh be avoided.

Railway Agitation—The Edinburgh West-End Branch of the

.Xmalgainated Society of Railway Servants condemn the atti-

tude taken up by the Associated Scx;iety of L<Komotive En-
gineers and Firemen of the North British Railway, who have
conferred with the directors. An " .\11 Grades Protest Com-
mittee " of Great Eastern employees has been formed to take a
plebiscite on the " misinterpretation and misapplication of Lord
Gorell's award," and to ask his lordship for a re-interpretation

ol the disputed points in his award. The Great Northern dis-

ptiie has been settled amicably.
Railways and Fishing.—A deputation from the National Sea

Fisheries Proection .Xssociationi has inter\ie\\ed Mr. W. M.
.Marwood, of the Railway's Department of the Board of Trade.
The deputation included the heads of the industry, Mr. T. R.
Watkinson, as representing Grimsby, and Mr. A. Spring, as

representing Hull. A series of disabilities und'er whicih fish

merchants labour were put forward, and Mr. Marwood promised
to lay the whole of the grievances before the President of the

Board of Trade as early as possible. It is confidently expected
that gocKl will come of the conference.

Manchester Electric Train Service—The railways around Man-
chester have suffered severly from tramway c-oiiipeitition, and
are now seriously considering the advisability of electrifying

their suburban lines in that district. The scheme has advanced
>o far that, as reported, Sir Alexander Henderson at the meet-
ing of the Great Central, in view of the possibility of a change
in the mode of traction, considered that it would be unwise to

]irovide anv new carriages at present. The scheme under con-

-idenition, it is said, embraces the area of Heaton Park, Prest-

wich, Whitefield, and Bury, and the wide district between

Stockixjrt, Wilmslow, and the whole of the southern side of

.Manchester.
.American Railways in Turkey.—.\ccording to a .special telegr;nii

from .\ew Vork to the Glasguiv Herald it has been stated that

an .American syndicate had acquired important concessions for

railwav construction in .\siatic Turkey, and that representatives

of the syndicate would sail as soon as possible for Constanti-

nople to get their concessions formally ratified. No details have

been allowed to leak out, but the scheme is said to be of a most
ambitious character, involving a sum of $100,000,000. The con-

cessionaires plan to open up some 12,000 miles of territory, rich

in minerals and oil, along the vjdleys of the Tigris and the

Euphrates. It is said that the Turkish Cabinet has considered

the scheme favourably, and no official difficulties are antici-

pated.
The Conciliation Board—Mr. Marwood, of the Board of

Trade, has informed the chairman of the men's side of the

Conciliation Board that there was no proviso in the concilia-

tion .scheme whereby the company could 'ne compelled to call

together the Centraf Board or request a further interpretation

of the arbitrator's award, and against such decision the men
had no further appeal. On this being reported to a meeting of

the Leeds (No. 2) Branch of the A.S.R.S., the following resolu-

tion was carried unanimously: "That, seeing that the e.xist-

ing scheme of conciliation and arbitration boards is proving

n'its operation detrimental to the interests of the men, in

:hat it restrains their activity and restricts their movement in

fighting for improved conditions, while it leaves the railway

companies free to introduce changes and ecpnomies: adversely

affecting the men's condition ; seeing, further, that the_ agree-

ments already signed, hv terminating at so many different

periods, are calculated tevestablish and perpetuate sectionalism

and to destroy that principle of solidarity for which the A.S.R.S.

stands, this meeting enters its emphatic protest against a con-

tinuation of the scheme under the present conditions."

Canadian Northern Railway System—The Canadian Northern

Ontario Railway announces that it has .icquired by purchase

and agreement 8^.46 v30" shares (out of ,S2, 650,000 outstanding)

of the"" Ontario and Ottawa Railwav, which company acquired

the undertakings of the Irond.ale Bancroft and Ottawa Rail-

way, the Central Ontario Railway and the Marmora Railway.

The only outstanding charge on the lines of the Ontario and

Ottawa Railway is the issue of ;^2oo,ooo of Central Ontario

Railwav 5 per 'cent, debenture stock. As a large proportion

tha
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•of the business oriijlnating on the lines of the Ontario and
Ottawa Railway is destined for Toronto, Montreal and Quebec,

as well as for the more distant ponits on the Canadian Northern
system, the acquisition of this railway will secure a large

increase of traffic for the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway
so scKMi as its line between Toronto and Ottawa is completed.

Good progress is being m-ade with tihe section between Toronto
and Trenton, which section will be completed by the end of

tlic present year, while the section between Trenton and Otta\ya

w ill be pushed on with as rapidly as possible. The short direct

line between Hawkesbury and Montreal is also under coinstruc-

tion, and whein it is completed the Canadian Northern will

have the shortest route between Ottaw'a and Montreal, as well

as between Ottawa and Quebec.
Cycling Spins on the Great Central Railway \\'e haye often

had iiccasion to notice the enteri>rise of the tireat Central Rail-

way in bringing to the notice of the public the manifold
beauties of the country they run through and the facilities

given to those wishing to enjoy them. A neat little booklet by
Mr. T. \V. D. Smith will prove particularly interesting and
helpful to cyclists, and, irdeed, to all tliose who have not lost

a liking for the road. Mr. Smith has already published
"Strolls in Beechy Bucks" and ".America's Motherland," both
of whicli describe the Great Central country ; but the special

features of "Cycling Spins in Beechy Bucks" are what may
be called the thumb-nail photos, admirably reproduced. They
act as unerring guides to the wheeln.an, for \vherever he turns

to the right or left on his underterminetl journey, or where
roads part, there will be found a viewr on wihich an arrow has
been drawn showing which way is to be taken ; this, of course,

obviates the necessity of stopping to decipher sign-posts. The
author gives particulars of and views on twelve delightful

tours, in the course of which pilgrimages niav be made to

the shrines (a® they may be called) sacred to the memory of

Milton, Penn, Gray, Waller, Burke, Hampden, and Lord
Beaconsfield. .Vs an 'example, take the last tour, from Rick-
mansworth, by Watford, Bushey, King's Langley, Chipper-
field, .Sarratt, and Chorlev Wood, a total distance of 20.2 miles.

The return fare between Marylebone and the first or last of

these places is first given; then there ;ire views, 2.1 m.,

3.5 ni., 1 1.6 m., 13.6 m., 15.4 ni.. 16.5 m., 17.9 m., and
19.5 miles; by taking a mental picture of two or three

of these at a time, a cyclist could go on wheeling without having
to consult his booklet many times. Enough has been said to

satisfy anyone that two-pence would be well laid out in pur-
chasing this g'uide before starting on one of the tours.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.
{Tlie date given in parenthesis is that on which the annoimceiiient was made.)

CANADIAN Pacific Railway.—At the rate of 3J per cent,
for the half-year, together with the usual h per cent, on the
interest on the land money, making 8 per cent, for the year, or
an increase of i per cent, as compared with the preceding
twelye months.
Brecon and Merthyr Railway.—The directors of the

Brecon and Merthyr Tydvil Junction Railway Company have
declared the full dividend on the First Preference Stock for
the past half-year, carrying forward /i,i34.

Ross and .Monmouth .Railway,—The report for the h.df-vear
<'nded June 30 last states that the traffic carried on the r.iilway
for the half-year as compared with the corresponding period
of iQoq shows a decrease of ;£.'5i. The directors recommend
a dividend of 3s. gd. per share on the ordinary shares, less
income-tax, leaving a bal;mce to be carried forward of ^£"31.

Brecon and Merthyr Tydfil Junction Railway The half-yearlv
report states lliat the receipts li.ive amount<d to ;£r57,78S, anil
the <>xpinditure to £."34'7-^-l' leaving :> Ijalance of £,"23,064.
.\fter pnyin.g' all expenses the amount available is ^.",,258." Out
of this I he directors recommend a dividend at the r.ite of 4 per
cent, per annum on the first preference is tock, leaving .a balance
to bi' carried f(^rward of ;£"i,i34.

Rhondda and Swansea Bay Railway.— Presiding .ii the half-
yearly meeting held in Swanisea last Saturday, .Mr. Morgan
B. \\'illiams. in moving the adoption of the' report of the
.-iccotmts, a suinmar\- ol which appeared in our last issue, said
ili.it, to meet the growing requirements, the compari\- had giviMi
notice to the Swansea Harbour Trust of intention under llie

terms of the agreement to exercise its option of acquiring
^vharf.•lge ;it the King's Dock. By so doing the company would
have the full adv.mtage of the up-to-date shipping arrangements
.•dfiii-dcd thfre. Another source from which the\ nij'dit he

thought, derive benefit, was the imiportant work for the
development of the through tralific which had been carried out
by their powerful neigihbour and ally, the Great U'estern
Railway. The report was adopted.

Workmanship and Materials af
th« Highest Quality.

PECKE%%0M0TXVES
'^

SpecificatioD or Gauge.

PECKETT & SONS,
ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS. BRISTOL.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAIL-WAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

antievery description of Rolling Stook.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey WorKs, Slircwsbupy.

PEARL
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

»itli whiili i^ In..iriioiatf(l tht' l.usimss of tlu-

London, Edinburgh & Glasgow Assurance Co., Ltd.

Chief Offices: London Bridge, E.G.

P. J. FOLEY, Esq., P-resident

.

,\nnual Income exceeds

Claims Paid exceed

£2,500,000
£10,500,000

.\dditional liepresentatives Wanted.

F. D. BOWLES. Ujana&iug
G. SHRUBSALL, \Di,cctors.

— I^Airc^s or

Galvanized Signal PULLEYS.&
f/niAlCS irt Cft$T &MAIIEABLE JRON,
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Prices,

A Yeai Ago. Iiast Week.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (1%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord. ;

CardilE, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Fumess, Con. Ord ;

Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord* (6%) ..

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A .':

Do. Cons. B (6%)
Great Northern (Ireland), Ord.

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. Sooth. & West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital

Hull and Bamsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord. .

152
87
65
94
6754
26^4

'8

lis
ll2

93
61
81
43
3112
234

46
59
33
21
11
6234
61
17
95
4518
42I4

142

155
89
67
95
68 14

27
ll8
2i2
2I2

95
63
83
45
32I2

3
48
61
34
21I2
III2
63 14

63
19
96
4538
4234
145

12434
36
50
78
41
91 '2

I25I4
39
5012
80
43
9212

157
88
71
84
62 14

2234
'8

2
2
88
66
86
49
27 12

2^8
52
57
31
2134
III2
6334
56
14
94I2
4538
43
140

159
90
74
85
6234
23
Us
3
3

88
68
88
51
28l2
3l8

54
59
32
22I4
1134
64 14

53
16
95I2
4568
43I2

143

Yesterday.

12312 124
33 36
6712
85
47

. 90

68
85
50
91

154
86
71
84
62 14
23I8

78
2l2
2l2

84
64
84
49
27I2
2'8

50
57
31
2134
1138
6334
56
10
92
4434
4234
137

157
88
74
85
6234
2338
lis
312
312

86
66
86
51
2812

j

3I8

52
59
32
22I4

,

U5a
6414
58
12
93
45

)

43 14
1

140

Closino Pbices.

A Year Ago.

121I2 122
33 36
66I4
83
47
88

6634
85
50
89

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord...,

Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def
Do. Cert.Con. Rights above 6%

Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arbit. Ord.

London and North Western, Cons.

London and South Western, Cons.

Do. 4% Pref . Conv. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. Tilbury & Southend, Cons,

Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (2J%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%) ..

Do. Ord
N. Corn-wall (L.&H.) 4% Pref. Or.

Do. Def. Ord
North Eastern, " Consols "

North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ..,

Plymouth Devon A S.W. Jun., Or,

Port Talbot Railway and Docks ..

Rhondda and Swansea Bay
Rhymney, Cons, Ord. Cap. Stock

Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, JEIO Shares
South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord
Tafl Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

108
130
91 Ij

5
11

I38I4
133
94
4134
108

1

40
65
17
64
58 14

6834
3158
93
19

!29i2

100
84
48
834

1254
209
105
106
4
70
110
3413
43
79
96

110
132
92
6

III4
13834
135
95
42 14

109
2

40 12

67
I7I2
6412
5834
69 14

31'e
94
20
130
102
86
50
9I4

I3I4
212
107
108

4I2

72
112
3438
46
80
98

Last Week.

109
132
89
7I2

1238
13612
139
97I2
44I2
121

1

3314
65
2OI4
65
61 12

65
2934
89
20

13012
104
88
43
1312
13

200
96
105

3I2

74
116
3738
50
76
93

111
134
8912
8I2

1268
137
141
9812
45
123

2
3834
67
2034
6312
62
65I2

30
91
23
131
1G6
90
48
14
13I2

205
98
107
4
76
118
3758
53
77
95

Yesterday.

107
129
8834
7I2

1258
13612
137
9512
44I4
120

1

3314
65
2OI2
613,
6012
65
30
89
20

I28I4
103
88
43
13I2
1234
195
94
105

3l2

74
114
3778
48
74
91

109
131
89I4
8I2

1273
137
139
9612
4434
122

2
3334
67
21
62 14

61
6512
3OI4
91
23

12834
105
90
48
14
I3I4
200
96
107

4
76
116
38ie
51
75
93

Debenture Stock*.

Alexandra Docks and Railway 4%
Baker Street and Waterloo 4

Barry 8
Brecon and Merthyr A ' 4

Do. Do. B ^ 4
Caledonian 4
Cambrian A 4
Do. B 4
Do. C ". 4

Do. D 4
Cardifl 3
Central London 4

Charing Cross Eustou and Hamps. 4

City and South London Perpetual 4

East London '2nd Charge A 4

Do. 2ndChargeB 4

Do. 3rd Charge 4

Do. 4th Charge 4

Do. E.L.R. Ist Debentures SJ
Do. Whitechapel Extension ... 2J

Forth Bridge 4

Fmmess 3
Glasgow and South Western 4

Great Central 5
Do 44

Do 34
Great Eastern 4

Great North of Scotland 4

Great Northern 3

Great Northern (Ireland) 4

G.N. Piccadilly and Brompton 4

Great Western 4

Do : 4i
Do. 44
Do 5
Do 24

Highland 4

Do 4i
Do. 2nd 34

Hull and Bamsley 1st 3

Do. 2nd ..; 3-4

laleof Wight 4

Lancashire and Yorkshire 3

London and Biackwall 4^
London and Greenwich 4

London Brighton <!^ South Coast... 4

Do 44

London Chat, and Dover Arb 44
Do. B 44

Do 4
Do. 1883 4

Do. 1890 : 3

Do. 1899 B

Do 34
London and North Western 3

London and South Western A 3
Do. Consolidated 3

London Tilbury and Southend 4

Metropolitan 34
Do. A 34

Metropolitan District 1... 6
Do 4
Do. Perpetual (1903-5) 4
Do. Prior Lien ',.„ 4

Midland ....:... 24
Midland & S.W. Junction A ;... 3
Do. B :... 3

Neath and Brecon Ist 4

Do. Ai ....: ;... ...; 4

North British.: ....; .....; 3%

100
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
Colonial Railways.

Alberta By. A Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic & N.W. 5% Guar. 1st Mt.
Beira, 4J% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo A Lake Huron, Orel

Clgry. & Ednintn., 4% Cons. Debs.
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. let. Mt.
Canadian N. Ontario, 3*% Mt. Dbe
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bbs.
Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs....

Canadian Pacific, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.ForksA StewartRiver6%
Demerara, Ordinary Stock
Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk I

Do. 4% Eitension Pref
Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay <fe Mount Bischoff
Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4% Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st Mt. Bds.;

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.:

Do. Guar. 4% Stk I

Do. 5% Ist Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.j
Do. 6% 2nd do do.

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Kh-ksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 5% 1st Mt. Db.
Mashonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs— 1

Do. 5% Guar. Mt. Debs.)
Midland of W. Austraha, 4% Debs.l

Do. 6% Cmu. Income Db. Stk.

Nakusp & Slocan, 4% Bds i

Natal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 5% 1st Mt. Debs.
Ontario <fe Quebec, 6% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec & Lake St. Jolm,lst Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Red
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Red.
Rhodesia, 5% Ist. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Delw
St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
Bhswp. & Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.,i

Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata By. Bd.-hldrs. Com....j

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.j

White Pass and Yukon
j

Closikg Pbices,

A Year Ago.

122
115
89
48
13

103
92
93
95
100
19112
104
103

38
121
92
12
40
4

82
24
93
105
93
5612

IO5I2
115
9212
9354

101

98
79

114
148
96
83
7I2

98
71

113
9612
84
100
71

102
30

101
3^4

126
117
91
51
I3I2

105
94
95
97
102
192
106
104

41
126
94
15
45
4I2

84
24I4
94
107
95
57

IO7I2
117
94 12

9434
103

100
82
116
151
98
85
8I2

100
73
115
9812
86
102
73

104
33

103
4I4

Last week. Yesterday.

152
115
100
7212
13

103
94
92
93
100
190
106
104
19
36
118
91
17
55
4I4

98
81
25'8
93

IO8I2
96
5534
1C6
113
98
100
99
84
99
79

111
147
95
60
I512
102
73
114
101
87
101
73

101
26
101
4

156
117
102
74I2
13I2

105
96
94
95
102
191
108
106
22
39

122
93
20
60
434

100
83
2618
94

10912
97
56I4
108
115
100
102
101
86

101
81
113
150
97
65
I6I2
104
75
116
103
89
103
75
103
29 ,

103
5 I

152
115
100
74 12

13
103
94
92
93
100
19612
106
104
19
36
118
91
17
55
41,

98
81
27
93

IO9I2
9812
57I4
106
113
98
100
99
84
99
79

111
147
95
60
I6I2
102
73
116
101
87
101
73

101
27
101
4

156
117
102
7612
13I2

105
96
94
95
102
197
108
106
22
39

122
93
20
60
434

100
83
27I4
94
110^2
99I2
5734
108
115
100
102
101
86

101
81
113
150
97
65
I7I2

104
75

118
103
89
103
75
103
30
103

5

American Railways.

Alab. Gt. Southern, Ord. Shares ... 24
Do. Pref. Shares 53

Alab.N. Orl. Ts.A Pac. 6% "A" Pfd. 5I4

Do. "B" Deferred 58

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Com.i 123^4
Do. 57o Non-Cum. Pref

.

107
Atlan. 1st Leased Lines Rental Irst.

I
1 04

Baltimore & Ohio, Common
I
123

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.' 95
Chesapeake A Ohio, Common 8512
Chicago Gt.Westem, Com. Stk.Crts.

Do. 4% Prefd. do. ...I

Chicago, Milwaukee* St. Paul, Cm.' 163^2
Do. Prefd 176

Cleveland A Pittsburgh, 7% Guar. 87
Denver <t Rio Grande, Common ... 52^4

Do. [New Co.) do 52^4
Do. 5% Non-Cum. Prefd. 9

1

Do. [New Co.] do 91
Erie, Common 3812

Do. 4% Non-Cum. 1st Prefd. 57
Do. 4% do. 2nd do 46^2

Great Northern (U.S.A.) Prefd. ... 160
Illinois Central, Common 164^2

Do. Leased Lines, 4% 102
Kansas City Southern, Common ... ^Q

Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd.

Louisville and Nashville 164
Minnea.St.Paul&S. St.Marie,Com. 149

Do. Prefd. Stk. Non-Cum Ifc4
Do. 4% Leased Lines Stk. Cts

Missouri Kansas & Texas, Common 43I2
Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd. ... 76

Mobile & Birmingham, Prefd 75
Natl, of Mexico, 4% Non-Cum. Pfd. 53I2

Do. 5% Non-Cum. 2nd Prefd. 25
New York Cent, and Hudson River 147I2
New York, Ont. & Western Com.... £2*4
Norfolk & Western, Common

j
98

Do. 4% Non-Cimi. Adj. Prefd. 91
Northern Pacific, Capital Stk \Q2
Pennsylvania 73I2
Pittsbrgh, F. Wayne & Chic. Gr. 7% 173
Reading, Common 84I4
Bock Island, Common 42I4

Do. Preferred _
St. Louis Bridge, Ist Prefd. 6% ... 125
Southern Pacific, Com. Cap. Stk. 14Q
Southern, Common Stk

1 24I2
Do. 5% Non-Cum. .Prefd. Stk. 7512

Tunnel K.B. of St. Louis 12O
Union P.tcific, Common I 215I2

Do. 4% Non Cum. Prefd
j
112I2

Wabash, Common ?2l2
Do. Preferred I 5312

I'.S. Steel Corp., Common I 7912
Do. 7% Cum. Pref I 129

26
55
534
I2

I24I4
108
106
I23I2
96
86

I64I2
180
91
53 14

53 14

92
92
39
58
47I2
162
I65I2
106
£0

165
151
167

44
77
60
54 1£

26
14812
53I4
9812
93
lc4
74
177
84^4
4234

130
14012
35
7612

130
216
11312
23
5912
80

130 '

29
52
7

99
10112
105
109
88
72I2

22
41
125
150
84
29
29
71
71
24I2

40
30
126
131
95
27

14012
125
147
91
3134
62
68
671i
28l2

II3I2
40
97
90
116
6534
169
7012
3OI4
62

120
II4I4
22I2
52
120
167
94
I6I2
34
7OI4
118

30
54
7l2
I2

99I2
IO2I2
107
110
90
73I2
24
46
126
154
88
30
30
72
72
25
41
32
128
133
99
30

14112
130
152
93
52I4

65
73
6734
29

II4I2
41
98
92
118
66I4

174

3034 I

67
I

125 I

11434
23
53

125
16712 I

95
17I2

35
7034
119

30
52
7
38

101
10212
105
IIOI2
89
75
24
43

I23I2
147
83
31
31
73I2
7312
2612
44
33
128
134
95
28

144
132
148
91
33
£4
68
67I2
29I4

II6I2
41 12

99
90
118
66
169
72 12

3034
64
120
II8I4
23I2

55
120
17II4
95I2

17
35I2
7134

119

32
54
7I2
I2

ICII2
IO3I2
107
111'2
91
76
26
48
I24I2
153
87
32
32
74I2
74 12

27
45
35

130
136
99
30

145
137
153
93
33I2
66
73
6812
2934

II7I2
42 12
100
92
120
66I2
174
73
3II4
69
125
11534
24
56
125
17134
9612
18
3612
72 14

120

Foreign Railways.

Alcoy A Gandia, 4% Debs
Antofagasta (Chili)* Blvia, Pf. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord
Do. 6% Cum. Pref

Aranco, Ord
Argentine Gt. Western, Ord

Do. 5% Cum. Pref
Argentine N.E., Stock
Argentine Transandine, 7% Cm. Pf

.

Arica A Tacna, Shares
Bahia-BIanco & N.W., Guar.Stk....
Do. H% Guar. Stk

Bilbao River A (Jantabrian, Ord. ...

Bolivar, 5% Pref
Brazil Great Southern, 7% Pref. ...

Buenos Ayres A Pacific, Ord. Stk....

Do. 6% Ist Pref. Stk. Cum.
Buenos Ayres Cent.,4A% 1st Mt.Dbs.
Buenos Ayres Gt.Southern Ord. Stk.
Do. 4% Extension Shares...
Do. 5% Pref. Stock

Buenos Ayres Midland 5 % Pref....

Buenos Ayres Western, Ord. Stk. ...

Do. 5% Pref
Cartagena (Clmbia.)5% Ist Mt.Dbs.
Central Argentine Cons. Ord. Stk.
Do. Deferred Stk

Central Uruguay Eastn. Extn
Do. 6% Pref. Shares

Central Uruguay Northern Extn. ...

Cen. Uruguay of Montevideo, Or. Sk.
Chilian Transandine, 5% Debs
Columbian National, 6% 1st Mt.Dbs.
C<.IumbianNat.Custom.Gtd.6%Dbs.
Columbian Northerp, 5% Debs
Cie.F.desC.deF.delaPvce.deSnta.Fe
Cordoba A Bosario, 6% Ist Pf. Stk....

Do. 4% 2nd Pref. Stk
Cordoba Cen. 5% Cm. 1st Pref. Stk.
Do. 5% Non-Cum. 2nd Do.

Crdba. Cen. B. Ayres Extn. 5% Dbs.
Costa Kica
Cuba Railroad, Pf. 6 % Non-cum.
Cuban Central, Ord

Do. 5*% Pref
Cilcuta, 6% 1st Mort. Debs
Egyptian Delta, 54% Cm. Pf . Shares
Entre Rios, Ord. Stock
Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stock
Do. 2nd Pref. Stock

Grand Russian, 4% Nicolas Bds. ...

G.N. Cent. Colombia 5i% Mt. Bds.
Great West, of Brazil, (3rd

Do. 6% Prefd. Shares
Guayaquil A Quito, Ry.Co. 5% Bds.
Interoc. of Mexico (AcplcotoVeraCz.)
Italian, 3% Rly. Bonds
Kansai, 4J% 1st Mort. Debs. Red....

La Guaira A Caracas
Lmbrg.-Czrnwitz-Jassy, <juar.5%...
Leopoldina Ord. Stock
Do. 6i% Pref

Lima, Shares
Manila, 5% Pref
Mexican, Ord. Share Cap. Stk
Do. 1st Pref. 8% do
Do. 2nd do. 6% do

Mexican Eastern 5% Debs. Red. ...

Mexican Southern, Ord. Stock
Mexico N. Western SSo IstMt. Bds.
Midland Uruguay, Ord. Stock
Mogyaua, 5% Deb. Bonds
Moscow-Jaroslaw, 5% Bonds Guar.
Namur & Liege, Ord
Do. Pref. Guar. 6%

Nassjo-OscrshmnNew4%lstMt.B6.
Nitrate Ord
North East, of Uruguay, Ord
N.W. of Uruguay, 6% 1st Pref. Stk.
Northern of France, 3%0blig. Red.
Ottoman By. of Anatolia, 5% Dbs.
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin), Ord
Do. 6% Cum. Pref

Otmn. (Smna. to Cssba .A Ex.)4%Bs.
Paraguay Central, Ord
Paris, Lyons A Med. Obs. Red
Philippine, 1st Mort. 4% S. F. Gold
Prees.Atns.APlpnsus.4i%lstMt.Ds.
Prto.Algre.AN.HmbR.rBrzl.)7%Pf.
Puerto Cabello A Valencia
Rio Claro Sao Paulo. Shares
Royal Sardinian, Ord. Shares
Ryl.Tms-Afcn.6% 1st Mt. Bds. Bed.
Salvador, Ord
Do. 6% Pref...

San Paulo (Brazilian), Ord. Stk. ...

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

South Austrian
South Italian, 3% Obligs. Bed
S. Manchurian, 5% Stg. Bds. Red.
Swedish Cen. 6% Non-Cam. Pf . Stk.
Taltal, Ord. Shares
Untd. of HavanaAReglaWhses.Ord.
Do. 5% Cum. Pref. Stk

United of the Havana, 5% Ln. Red.
Uruguay Northern, 7% Pref. Stk.
Vera Cz. A Pc. 1st Mt. 4*% Gld. Bd.
Vera Cruz (Mexico), 6% Cum. Pref.
Vera Cruz Term]. 4J% Dbs. Bed. ...

Villa Maria A Rufino, Guar. Stk. ...

Wcst.:of B. Ayres, 6% Mt.Bds. Red.
Western of Havana
Zafra A Huelva, 3% Bonds

Closing Prices,

A Year Ago.

26
93
119
101
334

104
113
37I2
10
3

89
103

8I4
I2

5>2
101
112
9312
123
III4

122
34

129
12I4
7II2
104
97
534
9l2

6
81
89
91
77I2
81
79
109
57
117
87
94I2

30
73
4'8
10
97
912

42
96
62
83
74
11
1134
57I2

87
70
96
5I4

23
71i2

11
2
234

383,
131
78

103'2
86

15
101

' 101
12I4

I

27 12

94
834

' 1334
34
I7I4

100
19
22I2

89
2I4

1634

96
1

3S8

27
14
84
268
6I2

210
114
4I8

14
101 14

100
534

84
97
97
28
92
6I2

101 12

87
109
III2
568

28
95
121
103

4
106
115
3812
11
3I2

91
105

834
68

6
102
114
94 12

124
11)2

124
78

130
1212
7212
105
99
7I4

10
6I2

83
91
93
7812
83
80

111
59
119
89
95I2
32
75
5I8

IOI4
99
IOI2
43
98
64
85
76
III2
I2I4
5812
88
73
98
534

24
72I2
III4
2I4

3
39I4

132
79

IO4I2
88

17
105
103
13
29
97
9I4

I4I4
36
18

103
20
23I2

91
234

I7I2

98
II2
3 '8

28
I4I2
89
2?8
534

212
116

468
14I2

10134
102
6

85
99
99
30
95
7I2

IO2I2
59

111
12
6l8

Last week. Yesterday.

26
98
120
101

3l8
104
111
4012
lllj
3

89
103

938
h

434
94
111
91

I21I2
III2

120
II

28
100
122
103

338
106
113
4112
12'2
3I2

91
105

9'e
68

5I4

95
113
93

I22I2
1134

122
3d

26
99
122
101

3I4

104
111
43
IU2
3

90
102

93»
"2

434
93
HI
91

122
ll6a

120
11

28
101
124
103

3 '2
106
113
44
12I2
312

92
104

978
68

5I4

94
113
93
123
1178

122
16

12712
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry. 6

Week ending August 7
Total for week
Aggregate for 5 weeks...

Miles open

1910.
(!£9,917
£73,155
6534

1909.
£12,386
£75,454
6584

Do thia week, £2,469 Bee. 5 weeks, £2,299

Caledonian.
Week ending August 7

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate to date ...„„...

Miles open

1910.
£45,533
50,41

1

£95,944
£95,944
96m

a 1909.
£45,02!
48,655

£93,676
£93,676
96 114

Ino. this week £2,268 Inc. to date, £2,268

Cambrian,
Week ending August 7

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 5 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£8,810
2,151

£10,961
£50,068
28012

01909.
£7,915
2,211

£10,126
£46,463
280

Inc. this week, 1:835 Inc. 5 weeks, £3,605
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

Bailwa;.

Mileage.

1910. 1909.

Belfast i Co. D.
Brecun. & Mer.
Cleator & Work
Cock. Kes. & P.

Cork B. & S C.

Ck. B'rck. & P.

East London
O.N. and City ..

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ..

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.

^

Mane. Canal 168

M'port. & Car.. ..I Hi
Mersey j ^i
Mid. aS.W. Jn.! 60

Neath & Brecon !
40

Port Talbot 36i
Rhon. & S. Bay 31
Stratford & M. J. BIJ

80
61

291
31j
93|
16

5ii
3*

46i
14i
21}
61

61

293

16

6H
3i
46i
14i

6!
168
411

4t
60
40

S6i
31

51i

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

AuEiust 5
August 7
August 7
August 6
August 5
August 5

May.
August 6
August 6
August ti

August ()

August 7
June.

August 6
August 6
August 7
August 7
August 7
August 7
August 7

1910.

f3,810
3,513
9M

1,2111

2,3,Si;

821
3,286
1,24;!

2,759
1,429
1,070
1.707

52,161
2,2.56

2,033
2,155
1,297
2,204

2,651
757

£4,404
2,613
950

1,211

2,297
1,090
3,213
1,175
2,406
1,457
1,280
1,659

48,225
2,252

2,006
2,175
1,237

2,157
2.731
640

Aggregate to date.

1910.

i£23,785
12,368
5,207
5,407
11,648
3,556

16,609
6,502

23,368
6,393
4,785
8,974

253,503
10,726
9.951
12,184
8,004
13,189

12,950
4,038

1909.

FOREIGN AND COLOHlkh-Condnued.

Railway.

Mileage.

Ludha. Ext. e
South, Indian. ..c!

Taltal a)

1910.

£23.079 if?°P*J^I°. •"••«
iQ «m: othn. Punjab

6,052
11,912 „ . . ,1

3 9.5C)i remiBcouata ...0

'
"^ Un. Rys. Hav, a!

Urug. North ...a

09 '-iwM'
^- ^^ Havana a

fi JQ7 W.P. & Yukon b\

Zaf. & Huelva a

15,782
6,350

6,497

4,986,

8,937
245,203
10,921

9,812
12,476

7,621
12,187
12,283
3,346

1183
425
155

1,6945
184
113
660
72|
147

112J
113

1909.

1181
425
155

l,694i

184
113

72|
147

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk.orM'th.

July 31
July 30
July 31)

Odys.July 9
July.
June.

August 6
July.
August 6

1121 10 dys. July 31

112 1 June.

1910.

45,993
72,080
20,976

5,66,773
19,170
19,599
16,587

1,745
4,715

78,620
10,965

1909.

65,636
47,468
16,509

6,20,038
25,950

14,517
1,596

4,98:^

81,377
10,280

Aggregate ti Date.

1909-10. 1908-9.

202,912
3,04,008
91,960

5,66,773
19,170
105,059
87,122
1,745

24,562

226,96 1

2,20,754
79,831

6,20,038
25,950

77,709
1,596

25,902

66,218 1 65,227

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL RAILWAYS.

Mileage,

Railway.
1910.

110
70
769
500
1U9
790

1,893

aoj
117

2,ao4
15
110

2,419
110

3,004
160
69

2,859
1,460

Alcoy & Gaud. •

Algeciras t

Ang.-Ch. Nit. o'

Antot. & B0I....0'

Arg. N.E a

Arg. Trans. ...a\

Assam-Bengal r(

Ben. & N.W. ,..f,

Beng. Dooars ...c

Extensions —

c

Bengal Nag. ...e

BU. Biv.&C....<i
Bolivar a
Bomb. B. iC.I.c!

Braz. Gt.Sn. ...i

B. A. & Pac. ...a

B. Ay. Cent. ...a

B.A. En.&S.C.a
B. Ay. Gt. S. ...a

B. Ay. West. ...a

Burma C li340

Can. North. b\ ^<'^^i

Can. Pacific ...t W,216

Cen. Argentine '^ .i,528

Central Urug...."!

East Eiten. "I

North Ext. ...",

West Eiten. "

Chillagoe "

Cordoba Cent. "'

Cent. N. Sec. ";

B. Ay. Exten.''

Cord. a. Kos. ...»

Costa Kica "

Cuban Central ";

Del. L'm. 4 K. c\

iDemerara ^,

West Coast ...61

Detroit Untd....b

Dom. Atlantic l>\

East Indian — c|

Egypt, Delta a(

Emu Bay o
Entre Bios a

O. Tk. of Canada
Main Line ...a

Canada Atl. a
G. T. WcBt...-!

Det.O.H.iiM.a,
Total a]

Qt. Ind. I>en....c

Q.W.ofUraz. a
Guay. & yuito ;'i

fl.H. Nizam's c

Hyder. God. c

Indian Mid. ...c:

§Inter. of Mex. k\

La G. & Car. ...o

Leopoldina a\

Mad. & S. Mah.i:

Manila fr'

Mashonaland c'

Mexican k

Mid. of W. Ansa.
Mid. Uruguay a
NasBjo-Oscar ...a

New Cape Cen.rt

Nitrate a
N.W. of Urug. i>

Ottoman a
Parag. Cent. ...6

Peruv. Corp. ...b

Pira. Ath. Pel. h
Puerto C. & V. a
Queb. &L-St.J.6
Quebec Cent, ...b

Rhodesia a
Boliil. & Kum. c

Luck. Bar, ...c

Salvador fc!

1909.

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month. 1910. 1909.

271
246
182
211

128j|

667 J

1

180
213
241

162i
mis
15

292
2,477
bl5
104

688

3,536
163
336
189

4,521
2,894a:

90b I

160
;J5d

392
l,129ii

1,027
23

1,580

3,126
213

361

277
197

205
291
111

321
160

9754
346
M

240
az

1,198
2U,J

215
100

110
70 I

7U0
660
109
771 '•

1,870

36i
117

2,350
15

110
2,419

110

2,651
165
69

2,745
1,301

1,310
3,094
9,844
2,400
271
192
182
211

,

143^
12ag

6433

180
210
241

162i|
60ji

IS

234
1

2,477
606
104

655

3,536
I

463
336
189

4,524

2.894J'
90d
100
356
392

i,im
734
23

1,580
3,126
213

340
277
197

205
291
111
321
155

975i
316
34

240
z22

1,198
203
200
100

August 6 !

Jnly 30
July.

August 7 1

August 5
j

August 6

9 dys. July 9
9dvs.July9

I

July 1 to 16
July 1 to 16
July 16
July.
July.
August 6
June.
Augu it 6
July. I

August 7
August 7

August 7
9 dys. July 9
7 dys. Aug. 7

7 dys. Aug. 7
August 6
August 6 '

August 6
August 6
.\ugust 6
June.

August 7
.August 7
.August 7
August 7
July 9

August 6

August 6
June.
June.

1st wk. July
July.

August 6
10 dys. July 10

July.

August 6

9,000
29,945
22,500
29,100
4,431
875

1,27,500

1,58,050

5.64,000
5,052
4,750

7,24,000
35,500
73,474
13,906

801
68,762
39,050

3.53,997
248,200

Aggregate to Date.

UNITED STATES RAILWAYS.

1909-10.
1 1908-9.

6,700
40,134
18,850
20,350
3,549
212

1,04,063

2,10,300

8,93,000
9,282
4,168 :

7,01,000
23,250
66,315
11.596

443
65,122
38,051

4,08,249
195,200

2,065,000 1,627,000

103,867 87,371

9,033
2,299
1.478

1

1,132

11,201

5,240
16,155
45,000
6,720
7,606
5,590

42,200
15,629
2,313

207,523
147,600

14,41,000 ,12,61,000

8,058
2,361

I

1,200

1,008
I

5,730 1'

15,950
,,

25,790
6,605
7.872

;

5,480 'i

35,800
17,854

!

2,618
180,101

143,307

7 dys.

7 dys.

7 dys.

7 dys.

7 dys.

Aug. 7
Aug. 7
Aug. 7
Aug. 7
Aug. 7

August 6
August

April 16 to 30
Julyl to 16

July 1 to 16

August 6

7 dya. Aug. 7
July.

August 6

July 16

.August 6
June.

7 dys. Aug. 7
April.

July.

May.
July 9

July 16 to 31
•luly.

August 6
August 6
July.
Jmie.
July.
June.

4th wk. July
June.

9 dys. July 9
9 dys. July 9
August 6

5,699
4,941

6,200
j

115,033
I

7,221 ;

13,893
5,936

142,0^^3

8,63,900
8,728 i

56,000

6,180
4,822

4,700
|i

128.371
1

8.943

26,261
7,481

171,056
8,02,200 1

5,903 I

55,000
1

1,51,800
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RAILWAY CO-OPERATION.
In taking a comprehensive survey of the recent half-

yearly meetings of the Enghsh and Irish railway com-
panies, one cannot but be struck with the uniformity of
the tale told by the chainnen of the improvements which
have taken place during the first six months of the year
both in gross and in net receipts. There were, of course, a
few exceptions ; some railways, because of local conditions,
have not improved their position, but, broadly speaking,
the distinct revi\-al which has taken place in trade has
produced and is producing its effect on the great trans-
portation undertakings of the country. Some of the
chairmen, while acknowledging the improvement, were
careful to say that they saw no evidence of the coming of

the greatest trade boom on record, which has been pro-
phesied by the Chancellor of the Exchequer. It is only
fair to say, however, that a similar prophecy was made a
few months ago by a leading permanent official of the
Board of Trade, who is both expert and unbiassed. While
opinions continue to differ as to the extent to which the
trade revival will go, the railways must be thankful for

what they have got, and hope for a continuance of pros-
perity. A point which calls for some uncertainty is the
labour question. That there is considerable unrest among
the railway employees in several districts is undeniable,
but if the ostensible reason—namely, the interpretation

of arbitrators' awards—is the true one. there should he
little difficulty in finding a settlement. It was gratifying

to notice from the chairmen's speeches that the effects of

existing working agreements between companies are

already beginning to be felt. While increased net revenue
was partly attributed to improvement in trade, it could

also, in part, be clearly traced to the effects of these agi^ee-

ments in the direction of economy and the pre\-ention of

useless competition, .^t the same time, substantial ad-

\'antages have been conferred on the public by through
trains, through bookings, and inter-availability of tickets.

In reference to the last-concluded agreement—that

between the Great Western and the London and South
Western Railways—the chairmen of these companies at

the recent meetings had nothing but the warmest praise

for the arrangement which they had concluded, and ex-

pressed the liveliest hopes of the great benefits to accrue

to both companies. Each party was warm in the praise

of the other, so that one was reminded how often experience

has shown that when rivals get together in conference each

discovers ho-W good a fellow is the other. The full effects

of the agreement cannot be felt for some time, but even

six months hence the two chairmen may be able to report

a substantial foretaste of the expected results. The only

wonder is that the great railway companies of the countn,-

did not long ago adopt the policy of co-operation instead

of sticking so long to unbridled and ruinous competition.

For years they were- urged to take the path of peace which
promised to lead to greater prosperity. But British

railway companies are highly conserv'ative bodies, and e\'en

when they become convinced of the advisability of making
a great change they take a long time before making certain

of its practicability. Whatever practical dilTiculties there

were, have been and are being o\-ercome, and the path
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•of peace has been entered upon. The development of

co-operation, especially if coupled with continued im-

provement in trade, cannot fail to have a beneficial effect

.on railway accounts in the early future.

CAPITAL AND LABOUR IN RAILWAY ENTERPR SE.

The higher dividends recently declared by British

railways, backed as they are by increasing trathc receipts,

have, nevertheless, elicited no response from the share

market, and the prices quoted for most of the represen-

tative stocks are, if anything, lower than they were before

the results of the last half-year's working were known.

Those who e.xpect a rise in price sufficient to bring the

yield on Home Rails back to the old level to \\-hich we

were accustomed in the closing years of the last century,

or even to that which obtained in the opening years of

the current century, are certain to be disappointed, because

they fail to take into account the increased rates now
demanded for the use of loanable capital. But making

all allowances for this alteration of economic conditions,

and judging only by the relative yield which has been

-demanded from "Home Rails in the past, a price which

would bring the principal ordinary stocks to a level at

which the vield was between 4^ and 4I per cent, would

l)e well within the bounds of legitimate e.xpectation.

Now, calculated on the dividends of the past tweh'e months

and from last week's making-up prices, there are numerous

instances of higher yields than this :—Hull and Barnsley

stock, which is of course an exceptional case, yields 5.35

per cent., but London, Tilbury and Southend yields 5 per

cent., London, Chatham and Dover Preferred, however,

yields 4.45 per cent., Midland Deferred yields 4.9 per

cent.. Great Central 1881 Preferred yields 4.4 per cent.,

London, Brighton and South Coast yields 4.75 per

vcent.. North Eastern 4.65 per cent., London and North

Western 4.6 per cent., Great Eastern 4.55 per cent.,

-and Great Western 4.5 per cent. The conclusion to be

drawn from these figures must be that the in\-esting public

do not expect that the current rate of dividends will be

continued, and if this is so it is difficult to avoid the alter-

native that either the fears created by recent legislative

ventures or the present attitude of what is con\-eniently

summed up and referred to as labour, is responsible for

the reduced estimation at which these stocks are now
%-alued in the minds of the pulilic. The two alternatives

are very closely associated, and each derives a great part

of its weight from its connection with the other. Just

at present the element of labour is most conspicuous and

looms largest in the imagination of investors. Ostensibly

the disquietude of labour in the railway world is concerned

only with differences of opinion upon the awards of arbi-

trators, but it requires a very short examination of the

several situations which present themselves, to convince

the most easily satisfied enquirer that there are deeper

causes than that in operation. At the same time, it must

be acknowledged that, however cleariy the existence of

.such causes be felt, it is very hard to find a formula by

which they can be expressed. The leaders and controllers

of the labour movement to whom one would naturally look

for an explanation, appear to experience similar trouble ;

at all events, their publications throw no light on the

situation. It must, however, be remembered that those

at the head of the labour mo\-ement among raihvay em-

ployees ha\-e a peculiar difficulty perpetually with them,

or, at least, a dilhculty which in their case is more acute

than with other labour organisations. They have to

reconcile the alleged hardships of railway employment

Avith the patent fact that there are any number of appli-

'cants for every vacancy that occurs in it. This naturally

is far from easy to do without setting at naught estab-

lished laws of political economy, which it is idle to deny.

Thev have consequently to cultivate a partial blindness to

certain aspects of tlieir work, and however carefully they

trim the area to which it is confined, that necessarily

interferes with a clear view of the whole. It is to this

lamentable defect in their logical position we must pro-

bably ascribe the fact that they are not able to give us

any assistance in the matter. In these circumstances a

more cheerful view of the future of British railway shares

seems warranted. There can be no doubt that the divi-

dends just declared represent no more than a reasonable

return on the capital value of the properties concerned,

and unless even-handed justice is no longer to be counted

upon, there is no reason to expect that the level now
established need ever be materially reduced.

CRITICISM OF RAILWAYS.

Most of the criticism of railway companies in the daily

press is unintelligent. The grievances expressed are

generally either trivial or they are concerned with diffi-

culties which railway officials are quite as anxious as the

public to remove. The recent discussion in The Times

on " Amenities of Railway Travelling" is no exception

to the rule. It arose out of complaints upon three points—
first, the " inordinate " punching and clipping of tickets

;

second, the tendency of ticket collectors to forget to unlock

doors before starting ; and third, the alleged habit which

railway companies have of overloading trains during the

holiday season. The first two points are not of any real

importance. Railway companies do not clip tickets for

amusement ;
they do so as a check upon the tendency of

the pubhc who think that a fraud against a railway is no

fraud at aU. The locked door is certainly a very excep-

tional thing ; and anyone who suffers from a pianic dread

of railway disasters should insure his peace of mind against

the thought of being shut in by investing in a raihvay key.

The third complaint is more serious ;
and it is made the

basis of a very sweeping charge by The Times itself against

railway companies which cater for excursion traffic. The
companies are accused of advertising the exceptional and

u-resistible attractions of their lines for holiday-makers,

and, when the holiday-makers come in their thousands,

packing them into trains of such inordinate length that

the locomotives cannot haul them to their destination in

schedule time. The Times goes so far as to describe this

state of affairs as a " sort of fooling of the public with

promises that are deliberately and systematically broken."

To advance a charge of intentional fraud on the mere

ground that certain holiday trains are very long and not

too punctual is the sort of thing one expects from an

irresponsible correspondent, but not from a responsible

journal. The " obvious remedy " suggested by The Times

shows how little the conditions of railway management

are understood. The railway companies are instructed

to divide trains which tend to become too long for schedule

speeds. It does not seem to occur to our contemporary

that there is no means of accurately forecasting the traffic

which wiU fall to any particular train, that the provision

of a second locomoth-e and the splitting of a train at a

crowded terminus on short notice is not so simple a matter

as it appears on paper to the layman, and that in any

case the latter portion of a split train cannot reach its

destination at the time-table time. Considering the

vagaries of the public and the overwhelming rushes which

come upon railway officials unexpectedly, the holiday

traffic in this country is handled exceptionally well. It is

quite unreasonable to expect railways to run their trairis

as punctually when the traffic is abnormal as when it is

normal. The idea that railway companies would deliber-

ately attract more traffic than they can handle without

disorganisation is still more unreasonable. In its later

phases The Times discussion has turned mainly on the

handling of luggage. There has been quite a volume of

testimony against the system of baggage registration
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which well-meaning people are repeatedly trying to force

upon British railway companies. It is admitted that the
registration system is more certain than the somewhat
haphazard system in vogiie here, but it is interesting to

note that correspondent after correspondent complain
bitterly of the delay in getting luggage registered and also

in claiming it at its destination. There is a fairly general

agreement that the " luggage in advance " system is a
greater boon than any registration, and that, for the rest,

it is best all round to be able to claim one's luggage, even
from a chaotic heap, instead of having to wait until it has

been sorted out under the registration system. This is

one of those cases in which the absence of a hard-and-fast

arrangement becomes of practical benefit although it

appears to be a theoretical disadvantage. The advocacy
of registration is strongest amongst people who know
least of it. As one of The Times correspondents remarks :

" People invariably ascribe all kinds of virtues to systems
that they know nothing of except by hearsay."

Weekly Traffic Summary.

Tlie traffic receipts for the week ending August 14, as

•officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,506,127, which was
earned on 21,517 miles, being at the rate of £116 9s. 5d.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909
the receipts of the same hues amounted to £2,426,899,
with 21,442 miles open, or £113 3s. 8d. per mile. There
was thus an increase of £79,228 in the receipts, an increase

of 75 in the mileage, and an increase of £3 5s. 9d. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £29,354 (or £1 3s. 7d. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £49,577
(or £2 3s. gd. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirt3.--six railways for six

weeks in the passenger receipts has been £186,898, while

the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was £103,894.
The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways for six

weeks (July 3 to August 14) amounted to £14,950,159, in

comparison with £14,650,221 in the corresponding period

of last year—an increase of £299,938.

BANK RETURN.

Aug. 18,

1909.

£
3,449,254

10,221,657
44,809,374

36,057

16,365,672
28,769,513
27,515,060

BANKING
DEPARTMENT.

Aug. 10,

1910.
Aug. 17,

1910.

Lifbilities, £
Rest

1
3,500,

Public Deposits 16,i)60,

Other do.

7 Day Bills

Assets.

Govt. Securities
Other do.
Notes

1,419,097 Gold and Silver

28,934,157
52.54 p.c.

H P.O.

lA P-°'

Reserve
Ratio
Bank Rate ..

Market Rate ..

40,557,

18^

17.371

28,646,

28.156,

1,016,

,942

,330
,S38

;

,517

,653
010

i,929

29,172,939
51.96 P.O.
3 p.c.

2ft p.c.

£
8,617,051
17,566,143
38,730,093

23,264

16,040.530
28,389,938
28,799,935

1,159,098

29,959,033
53.19 p.c.

3 p.c.

2g p.c.

£
16,152

1,005,201

4,426
Decrease.
1,830,987
256,565

Increase.

786,094

Decrease.

1,827,237

Increase.

643,925
142,169

2,613,331

Decrease.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
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next December and January will witness the reappearance

of a 5 per cent. Bank Rate.

The condition of the stock markets during the week has

been one of stagnation, notwholl_v to be accounted for by

the fact that we are now in the zenith of the holiday season.

It is not the stagnation of idleness only ;
uncertainty as

to the future playssome considerable part, and the quietude

maintained has the suggestion of unstable equilibrium.

For one thing, the debris of the rubber boom which en-

livened last spring is not yet wholly removed, and, again,

the misgivings with which the Finance Act of IQ09 was

recei\-ed"have been re-awakened in the minds of numerous

private investors throughout the country by the beginning

of its operation. People are apt to lose sight of the changes

effected by an Act of Parliament as soon as it is once

passed and forget the working of the provisions against

which the protests were so loud and insistent. It is there-

fore as well to bear in mind that all the noise in this case

was not made for nothing, and the extra charges upon

property then imposed cannot fail to diminish the effective

demand" for stock and shares. Home Rails have been

subjected to the same influences which have governed

the whole in a somewhat enhanced degree. The prices m
that market, curiously enough, depend just now as much

upon the price of raw rubber as upon anything else. Cer-

tainly the traflic receipts count for very little and other

general indications of improving trade pass unnoticed.

There are still plenty of signs that investment continues,

but it is chiefly confined to foreign railways and enterprises

situated abroad.

The events of the week have not been striking, and may

be dismissed with little comment. Last Saturday the

general tone was firm in spite of little business. Americans

rose and Canadian railways were strongly supported,

further rises being recorded in most of their stocks. Consols,

howe\-er, were lower and fell again when the markets

opened on IMonday, when a relapse occurred in Americans,

in which Canadian railways were also to some extent

involved. Before the end of the day, however, a rally

took place. Consols were supported and finished higher

than they began, and a demand arose for the passenger

stocks of English railways. The next day nothing of

importance occurred, but Canadian Pacifies reached 200

once more. On Wednesday again they fell back. Trunks

were also low^er in spite of great buoyancy in Americans.

A few foreign securities rose, but home securities, and

particularly home rails, were very neglected and depressed

in consequence. The following day weakness continued.

Consols, together with the whole of the gilt-edged section

were off colour, and shed fractions all down the list.

Americans were irregular. Canadians continued to fall,

and the only firmness to be encountered was confined to

foreign railways. Some misgivings were engendered by

the weakness of rubber shares. It was felt that if the

decline in that quarter made much further progress a loss

of business might ensue serious enough to embrace every

quarter of the Stock Exchange.

Friday was another dull and uneventful day and what

changes" occurred were mostly in the downward direction.

Consols fell again with some other gilt-edged stocks.

Americans declined, and Canadian railways followed suit.

Prices were rather better in the end. Consols recovered

their loss, and American losses were reduced. Some

foreign securities showed trifling gains, but the day re-

sembled the week in this, that what little there was to say

of it was rather bad than good for the holders of stocks

n d shares.

i'he prmcipal movements on the week are as follows :

—

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall. Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

British Funds.
Consols, 2^ per cent. —
Po. (ace.) 2 J per cent. —

Biitish Railways,

Barry Deterred —

- xd

- xd

X
4 •

] xd

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

City and S. London ..— .. i

Furness — xd —
Great Cen.ral Frelerred— .. —
Great Kastern — .. },

Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord.— xd —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. — . . —

Great Western — xd A

Hull and Barnsley .... 1 xd —
Lancashire & Yorkshire— xd —
London Br. & S. Coast— xd —
Do. Deferred — .. rl

London Chat. & Dover I . .
—

Lcndon & N. Western— . . ^1

London and S. Western
Do. Def. Con. Ord.-

London, Tilbury, etc..

.

Metropolitan
Metropolitan District..

Midland Def. Ord.
North British Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord - ..

North Eastern Cons...— xd
North Stafiordshtre ..— xd
South Eastern — xd
Do. Deferred — ..

TaS \'ale — xd

Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific I ..

Grand Trunk of Canada^ .

.

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed

—

. .

Do. I St Preference .. i ..

Do. 2nd Preference ..

—

..

Do. 3rd Preference ..

—

..

American Railways.

.\tchison Common 2] ..

Baltimore and Ohio — .

.

Chesapeake and Ohio i . .

Chicago Great Western — .. •

Chicago Mil. & S. Paul 2 xd
Denver & Rio Grande i

Do. Preferred — .

.

Name of Stock,

Ene Common
Do. I St Preference .

.

Do. 2nd Preference .

.

Illinois Central . . .

.

Louisville & Nashville
Missouri Kans.c&Te.xas
New York Central .

.

N.Y. Om.&Western..
Norfolk & Western .

.

Do. Preferred
Pennsylvania
Reading Common .

.

Southern Pacihc Com.
Southern Common .

.

Do. Preferred
Union PaciLiC

Do. Preferred . . .

.

Wabash
Do. Preferred . . .

.

Rise. FalU

.', xd —
H .. —

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. 2 .

Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. h ..

Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. 2 .

.

Argentine Gt. Western i

Buenos Ayres &Pacific — .

.

BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. i i .

Buenos Ayres Western i

Central Argentine .... — .

Do. Deferred J .

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. — .

,

Cordoba&Ros.istPref. — .

Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.i

Costa Rica — -.

Cuban Central J .

.

Leopoldina 2

Mexican Southern .... — • •

Mexican Ordinary . . — .

.

Do. 1st Pref., 8 p.c. . — ..

Do. 2nd Pref., o p.c. A -

Nitrate Ordmary .... i .

Do. Deferred s .

Otioman(Smyrnato.-VidiniA .

Caledonian .

,. — Do. Pref. Con. Ord.— .. —
.

. — Do. Def. Con. Ord,— .. i

Cential London — sd —
<d — Do. Deferred — . .

—

Locomotive Explosion .\t Elswick, on Saturday last, the

li.<.-omotive "Lion," used tor moving material in Armstrong,

Whitworth and Co. 's yard, exploded, burning and scalding

I'levien men. Only two, however, had to be detained in the

Newcastle Infirmary, and, although -seriously, are not danger-

Dusly injured.
The Passing of the Second Class—This, class disappeared on

the .Midland in 1S70 ; eighteen years later the Groat Eastern

followed suit : on the Great Northern, the second class carriages

are on!}' run on local lines ; and the Great Western Rail-

wav, which greatly reduced the number of these coaches a
\<',ir ago, has now decided to abolish them altogetlier on and
frum the first of October next.

The Midland Railway Company issue long-date excursion

tickets even- .Saturday during the summer season which are

available by their express trains Iron. St. Pancras to the prin-

cipal holida'v resorts in the North of England, Scotland, Ireland,

and the Isle of Man. A special "daylight corridor restaurant

car " excursion also leaves St. Pancras for Glasgow and Edin-

burgh even- Saturdav until September 3 at cheap fares.

Lady Telegraphists",—The Great Central Railway propose

substituting lady operators for son-ie of the male telegraphists

in their employ, beginning at the Victoria Station, Sheffield,

to be followed by Liverpool and Leeds. On this the Railway

Clerk remarks :-^" As the commencing salary is five shillings

per week, with an increase of ten shillings on passing an

efficient test, and a maximum of one pound per week, the nioral

is obvious."
The Exchange of Engines— Following on thi- exchange of

engines between the London and North Western .-ind the Great

Northern Companies, a similar event has taken place on the

former line and the Greaf ^^'ester^ Railway. The Londoni

and North Western Railway's six-wheeled coupled "Worcester-

shire "
h.-is been exchanged for the Clreat Western RailAvtiy's

' rol<' St;ir." Curiously enough botli have failed to accomplish

their .-ilkittcd tasks to .schedule time. The first one was

In-hind time in the run from Paddington to Plymouth, and

tlie " Poh- Star," lost time between I-aiston and Rugby. It is

said that the main puqxi-sc of the experiment is to discover

wli.-it further economies may be effected in the consumption

of c<i.-d In these big engines.
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A LONDON AND NORTH WESTERN MINERAL TRAFFIC ENGINE.

The accompanying illustration shows a type of London
and North Western locomoti\'e which has been built

specially for dealing with heavy coal traffic. These
engines are working principally between Colwich and
Willesden, Springs Branch and Garston, and Crewe and
Garston. The original of this type was a four-cylinder

compound engine built by Mr. Webb in 1901. Many of

THE FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE.

It lias now been notified that this Festival and Pageant,
w hich was to have been opened this year by King- Edward and
Queen Alexandra, and which was postponed owing to the
lamentable death of his .Majesty, will now take place during
191 1, the Coronation year, at the Crystal Palace. .A. scheme
\\'as drawn up, with tlie assistance of Lord Strathcona, \vihich

has received the hearty support of the High Commissioners of

the self-governing Dominions, and has been forwarded by
them to their respective Governments. This scheme, in which

A Locoinotive for Heavy Coal Traffic.

these engines were afterwards converted into simple

engines by Mr. G. ^^'hale, by removing the t\\o high-pres-

sure cylinders, and leaving what were originally the two
low-pressure cylinders, 20J in. diameter, between the

frames, the boiler pressure being reduced from ijslbs. to

i6olbs. per square inch. The coupled wheels of the new-

engine are 4ft. S-Un. diameter, the wheel base being 17ft. 3in.

The 2ohm. cylinders have a 24in. stroke. The total heating

surface is 2,125 square feet, with a grate area of 23.6

square feet. The maximum load on the main line which
these engines take is 900 tons.

Bala and Festiniog Railway—Mr. Frank Bibby, in moving the
adoption of the report and accounts (a suinmiary of which
appeared in our issue of last .Saturday) at the half-yearly

meeting held at Paddington on Thursday, reminded the meet-
ing that that was the last meeting they would hold inde-

pendently, as they had now become amalgamated with the
Great Western Railway Company. He alluded feelingly to

the death of one of their directors, Mr. Walter Robin-son, and
paid a high tribute to the services rendered by the staff. The
motion was adopted.

Guest, Keen and Nettlelolds. Ltd.—The report for the year
ended June 30 last states that after making provision for bad
and doubtful debts, the accounts show a profit of ^'348,093,
lo which must be added the am-junt brought forward from last

year, ;£j'i9i,o44, making an ^ivailable balance of ;£^539, 137.

The directors now recommend a dividen<l on the ordinary
shares at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of income-tax
(making- 10 per cent, for the year) ; to pay a bonus on the

ordinary shares of is. per share, free of income-tax ; to [ilace to

accident and fire insurance fund ;£r20,ooo, and to reserve
;£"50.ono, carryiii!,' forward ^"168,685.

Maryport and Carlisle Railway,—The half-yearly meeting was
held at Maryport on Wednesday. The chairman, Mr. Hartley,
referred to the local manufacture of coke that is taking
the place of North Eastern coke and said that would affect

their receipts, but there w-as an increase in general merchan-
dise, and this, he hoped, would more than balance the decline
from coke. They might look forward to an increase in lix-al

coal tratilic as the development took place of new pits between
.Aspatria and Brayton. Regarding the increase of h per cent,

in the dividend, he said titiev had' no reason to be dissatisfied

with the past half-year. The report w^as adopted, and a divi-

dend at the rate of 6i per cent, per annum was sanctioned on
the ordinary stock.

certain of the Colonial Governnicnts have already cabled their

willingness to co-operale, allows for Che erection in the grounds

of the Crvstal Palace of a series of buildings, some tw-o-thirds

of the actual size, of the Parliament buildings or seat of

Government of each of the self-governing Dominions. These

buildings, which will serve as a rernarkable illustration of the

vast scope of the British Empire, will each be filled with a

series of exhibits, showing in a striking and original manner,

bv means of living tableaux, working models, pictures .and

cinematograph lectures as well as products, the extent,
_
re-

sources, industries, life, scenery and developn.ent of the various

Overseas Dominions. In order more fully to bring the cohesion

of the Empire before the minds of the public, a railway, for

which a through ticket may be purchased, will be constructed

round the grounds, flanked on either side by scenery^ represent-

ing the country and its industries through w^hich it is passing,

which will suggest, as nearly as possible, the progress of an

"All red " route. At various points along the line, which will

be about lA miles in length, there will be stations for each of

the great countries of the Empire, where the traveller may

alight to view- the buildings of the country and their exhibi-

tions contained in them.

The whole Festival is under the patronage of the Oovern-

ment, an.ong the Vice-Presidents being Mr. Asquifili, .Sir

Edward Grev, the Earl of Crewe, tlie present and future \ iceroys

of India, all the representatives of the King throughout the

Empire (except Lord Gladstonel, and the Leader of the Oppo.si-

tion. The Council is composed of tlie elite in Society, in

Council's, in Sport, and in Art; Princess Louise being Presi-

dent of the Ladies' Committee.
. • u ^ *i

Vn interesting statement at the end of the notice is that tne

Corporation of London have instructed a Committee to report

as to the acquisition of the Palace and grounds (so intimately

associated with the industries of the nation through its incep-

tion bv the Prince Consort) for public use as a n.emorial to

the late King, and that the electric railway from London with

a ten-minute sen-ice, at a 3d. fare) will be opened in April,

1911. ^—

Gloucester Railway Carriage and Wagon Co—The report for

the year ended June 30, 1910, .states that the di.sposable balance,

after dt^ucting the interim dividend paid on March i last

(I'O 1Q7). amounts to ^:25,2i2. The directors now recommend

a dividend for the past half-vear at the rate of 10 per cent, per

annum, free of income-tax (£"1^.304^, making 7i per cent, lor

the vear, and that the balance (£:(^Si8) be carried forward.

The'companv now repair and maintain 24,956 wagons, incUid-

ing those belonging to the comp.uiy.
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY STEAMERS. A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

The accompanying illustrations show two steamers,

the " Bretonne " and the " Atalanta," which the Great

Western Railway Company have recently acquired to

meet the increasing demand of their steamship services.

The " Bretonne," which, until its acquisition by the com-

pany, was known as the " Chelmsford," has been pur-

chased from the Great Eastern Railway, and was for

some years employed on that company's Hook of Holland

service. She is a twin-screw steamer, built of steel,

300ft. long, 34ft. 5in. wide, and i6ft. 2in. deep,

having a gross tonnage of 1,635 and a net tonnage

of 596, and is fitted with five single-ended boilers

and reciprocating engines

capable of steaming at a

speed of 18 knots an hour.

The vessel is now employed

on the service between

Plymouth and Brest and,

although not new, is in an

excellent state of preser-

vation and eminently suit-

able for the work to be

done, having spacious

saloons and accommoda-

tion for some 800 passen-

gers and from 300 to 500

tons of cargo.

The " Atalanta " is a

tender and was formerly

the property of the Lon-

don and South Western

Railway Co., having been

employed in waiting upon

ocean liners at Plymouth

the summer months, in

cursions to ports in South

Cornwall. The Great

having undertaken, in

with the agreement re-

into with the London and

tern Co., the whole of the

There have been a number of accidents lately, the worst

Ijeing the terrible one on the line between Bordeau.x and

Royan on Sunday last. This happened at Saujon Station

(Charente Inferieure), and resembles in some respects the

recent one near Paris. The line is a single one, and a mixed
train had to be shunted out of the way of an ordinary e.xpress ;

to this train a number of carriages had been added to accom-

modate a crowd of excursionists, among whom were a number
of young girls from an Institution at Barsac (Gironde). The
express, consisting of 24 coaches and containing nearly 1,200

,
passengers, ran into the mixed train at the station ;

how
this occurred, or at what speed it was travelling has

not vet been stated authoritatively. Both engines were

New Great Western Steamship " Bretonne

and, during

running ex-

1) c V o n and
Western Co.

connect ion

cently entered

Smith Wes-
work in con-

New Great Western Steamship " Atalanta.

wrecked, but the men escaped uninjured, except the fireman

of the mixed tram, who got crushed under his overturned

engine. No passengers in that train were hurt, but, sad to

say, no less than 53 of tiiose in the express have succumbed
to their injuries, while some 50 more have been more or less

seriously injured. Of the dead, 'over 30 belonged to the

party of young girls, who were seated in the leading carriages,

two of which were reduced to matchwood, while another

four were more or less destroyed.
On Tuesday, an at-

tempt was made to derail

the Cherbourg express,no
less than 31 large bolts

were placed on the rails

witli tliat intent ; and
going still further afield,

a collision took jilacc last

week between two goods
trains on the harbour
branch of the Nikolai

J<ailway near St. Peters-

burg. Owing to the mis-

take of a pointsman, two
goods trains which were
approaching each other
on parallel lines were
crossed by a third ti'ain

wliich was being shun-
ted. It is reported that

35 trucks and two engines

fell down an embanlanent
and that no less than

nection with tin- ocean liiiei's calling at Plynmuth, llie

opportunity was taken of acipiiring the " .Atalanta," which
is now being used at Fishguard in connection with the call-

ing of Cunard and other liners at that ])<irl. The \cssel is

commodious and up to date and specially adaj)ted for tender

services of tliis kind. She is 170ft. 3in. long, 32ft. 2in. wide,

and 15ft. 3in. deep, and was built in 1907 by Messrs. Gourlay
Bros., of Aberdeen, being constructed of steel and having
a gross tonnage of 577, with a net tonnage of 57. The
vessel is fitted with two single-ended boilers and twin

screws, and is capable of steaming 14 knots an hour.

seven guards were injured.

Coming nearer honte, the accidents that have happened
lately have not been serious except to isolated individuals,

exeejjting one at Kilwinning, between Gla.sgow and Ardrossan,

in which, however, no one was injured. It was due to a

mineral train jjarting at night without the driver or the

guard being aware of the fact, when on the front portion

being brouglit to a stand the rear portion ran into it. It is

rather difficult to sec how these mishaps are to be avoided

without continuous brakes ; but with the number of private

wagons now running in the United Kingdom, this is im-

practicable, for the iirescnt, at any rate.
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CONFERENCE OF BRITISH AND AMERICAN ENGINEERS.

From a Special Correspondent.

For the third time the members of the American Society of

Mechanical Ensineer^. have visited this countr\- to hold -a joint

conference with their British confreres of the Institution of

Mechanical Engineers, and as on former oocasioais, the Con-

ference lias proved a conspicuous success. The meeting'

was important from the point of \-iew of those interested in rail-

way's, as the programme was miainh' devoted to reports and

discussions on questions a'S'SOciated with both steam and electric

railway practice. The debates %vere initiated by noteworthy
contributions to the literature of both these methods of rail-

ways operations frorn well recognised authorities in this

country, and in the United States. It is to be regretted

that >ir. George \\'eistinghouse, the president of the .\meric.an

Societv, -was unable to make the journe)', but hiis pre-

decessors in the chair responded nobly to the invitation to

hold a joint meeting, .and it was quite a large party

which Mr. .\spinall, the President of the British Institution,

welcomed on disembarkation on .Monday, July 25th, at Liver-

pool.

It \\^^s fitting that Birnilngliani should have been the scene

of the first half of the meeting for, as the Lord Mayor of Bir-

mingham reminded his audience in offering a welcome to the

visitors, it was in the Midland city that the British Institution

of Mechanical Engineers had its origin, and it is common
knowledge how closely Birmingham has been identified with

the progress of mechanical engineering. Mr. Aspinall even

forged a link between Birmingham and his .\m,erican guests

by recalling the fact that Robert Fulton, whose achievenient

in opening the Hudson river to steani navigation was recently

it is of the straight through type, but Mr. George Hughes, of

the Lancashire and Yorksliire Railway, told the Coinference

that with care in shedding the straight dead end shed can be

worked witlntvut real ditliculty. Clearly, however, the straight

through t\pe has manifest advantages. The turntaljle

engine shed and yard of the Great Western Railway at Old
Oak Comnion, illustrated in Fig. 2, is an example quoted by

Mr. Paget of the centre turntable type. The plans are in-

teresting, as being- those of two of the sheds most recently

built in this country. The obvious objection to the round shed

is that when the turntable requiries lifting out for repairs it

throws the whole of the pits werved by it out of service, while

the repairs are being executed. Sheer legs are among the

requisite equipment of any large islhed, and Mr. Paget dealt

with this point in some detail. These legs, he pointed out,

were made almost uni\-ersialiy, at one tinie, of wood, and of the

tripod type, the single leg on one side of the rails being of

extra strength and carrying the lifting gear. The disad-

vantage of this type, of which many are .still in existence, is,

that now that so many engines have extended cabs, the legs

have to be of great height in order to allow of the trading

wheels being taken out, as the cab top has not room to rise

between the frame of the legs. This difficulty was sometiiiies

overcome by forming the top of the legs of bow-shaped iron

castings, whilst two wooden struts were placed on either side.

The most modern construction is, however, to use a frame-

work of steel joists.

.\nother indispensable item of equipment on w'hich great

stress was laid by Mr. .\spin:ill is a wheel drop, for, as this

auth(.rity tersely said, it is better erigineering to drop three

tons of 'wheels than to lift 30 tons of engine. Mr. .Aspinall

also has views on the proper design- of engine pit floors, and

Fig 1.—Through Straight Type Engine Shed and Coal Stage, L. & S. W. Railway, Eastleigh.

celebrated, obtained his first engine from the famous Soho
works of Boulton and Watt. The intervention of Mr. George
T;uigye into the proceedings on the opening day of the Con-
ference was associated with a pleasant little incident. .Mr.

Tang}e is the custodian of the Watt relics, and he presented

for the acceptance of the .American Scx;iety of Mechanical
Engineers an original letter of Watt as a souvenir of the

visit to Birmingham. Dr. Goss, one of the vice-presidents of

the -American Society, made a charming little speech in reply,

and the incident was one of tliose in which everybody dn

future vears will look back with pleasure, while the \\'att

relic, which will adorn the walls of the new engineering
building in New York, will be prized the more, in that it

was acquired, not by right of purchase, but by the spon-

taneous generosity of a British engineer.

M.IN.AGEMENT OF RUNNING ShEDS.
It ha* been isaid that the papers presented were mainly on

railway topics. The group of papers taken on the first morn-
ing were all concerned with the mamagement of running sheds-

and engine terminals. There were five papers in all, but
the most impc rtant was that presented by Mr. Cecil Paget, the

Superintendent of the Midland Railway. Mr. Paget treated
his subject quite thoroughly, first devoting detailed attention
to the equipment of a running shed, and afterwards dealing
with the various features in running shed management. In
England, of course, running sheds are either of the straight
shed t\-pe or round sheds. T)he former are cheaper in the first

place, and are light in maintenance costs, but unless thev are
of the straight through arrangement are awkward to work.
An example of the through straight type engine shed is illus-

trated in Fig. 1. This i<i the «:hcd at the new Eastleigh works
of the London and South ^^'estern Raihvav. It will be noted

generally ap-his preference for the sloping type was very

proved.

The lighting of locomotive sheds is important, as, naturally,

the greater part of the cleaning work is carried out during

the iiight. It is a question which has received a great deal

of attention on many railways. Mr. Paget pointed out that

in a m.'ijority of cases where gas is available it is employed,

but the coming of the metal filament lamp may affect future

practice. -At the same time it should not be overlooked that

incandescent gas gives adequate illumination at reasonable

cost. The arrangement of the light is naturally different in

straight and in round sheds, but the lighting of the sides and

moticins of the engines is the simpler matter in the latter

sheds. .Although, as Mr. Paget pointed out, washing out is

ulsuallv done with cold water, reference wais made to the

advantages which follow hot water washing. Methods of

coaling "also received attention. The general plan as described

by Mr. Paget is to push the coal in wagons up an incHned

road to a stage where it is unloaded into small "tubs" on

wheels. The stage is of such a height that when the tubs

are run out on to a small tipping stage projecting froiii the

main stage thev are over the tender, which is alongside, to

be coaleci. The small stages are hinged and weighted, so

that their normal position is clear of the loading gauge.
_

In

some cases power-cranes are used, but llic nuthod described

above is the most general.

The question of water softening is receiving considerable at-

tention at the present time, and manv r.-iilw;iy ni.anagements m
this counlrv are experiencing considerable benefit from water

softening appliances. Mr. Fowler, of the Midland Railway,

expressed the opinion that the percentage, of sodium
_
com-

pounds in water app-nrs to be increa-Ing, and this
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doubt, a result of the careless disposal of trade waste. The

Lancashire and Yorkshire Company have been using special

preparations for water softening with considerable s--uccess. The

ernplo\ment of such devices is not, however, all net gam, and

this point Mr. Paget dealt with.

There are certain inconvenieinces conneclril witli the useot

softened waters, ns if the soluble salts reach from 15010300 grains

per gallon priming will take place. This will niore rciidily occur

when sodium salt's) are present, owing to the use of soda-ash

to decompose the sulphates and chlo-rides. If, owing to the

impuritie« it is necessary to soften the water with Noda-ash,

arrano-eme'nts must be made to prevent trouble arising owing

to concentration of salts in the boiler. This may be done either

bv changing the water, or by the use of blow-ofi or scum

cocks, but neither method is 'at present extensively used in

England. This is probablv largely due to the fact that taken

as a wliole the waters used for locomotive purposes in this

country are of fairlv good quality. Owing to the compara-

tive si'nallness of the boilers, engines are, however, liable to

work with steam in which there is an excess of water, and

the avoidable coal consumption due to this cause may be high,

although water may not be present in the steam to such an

extent'as to constitute priming. Experience shows that where

softening has been resorted to with a bad water, considerable

saving is effected in the cost of boiler repairs ajid removals.

Engink I'.Mi.t res.

Details associated with running-shed management^ opened

up a somewhat interesting discus.^ion. Engine cleaning is a

point where, as Mr. Huglies pointed out, there is considerable

divergence between British and .\nieriian practice. The

•eneral view of British engineers is that the money so expended

built for I'nited States railroads. In America, as the result of

a dcm.ind for cjuicker methods of boiler washing, several sys-

tems 'rhave been introduced. Recent installations are the

National, of the closed heater type, and the Rayner.
^

Probably

the most interesting example of engine-house practice in the

United .Slates is th.it in the classification yards of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad at East .\ltoona. Here the traffic from thre>=!

dixisiiMis of the road is concentrated, classified and despatched,

jlie freight tonnage ];assing through this tern-dnal is claimed

to be the' largest handled by any single sj-stem of freight yards

in the world. The total capacity of the yards is 10,500 oars. 'I'he

eastbound traffic is conijiosed largely of loaded coal and coke

cars, and the number of cars handled per month in this direc-

tion is : loaded, (•>i,3oS; empty, 1,306; tcfal. 6.>,6i4. Tho west-

bound movement is composed largely of empty cars, with a total

of hz.Syy cars per month. In 190b an average of 90 trains per

day was received from the Pittsburg division and 60 from the

Middle division, and the movement in one direction reached as

high as one train <'vcry ten minutes for six hours. During one

month there were liandled over the ashj/it a tot.d of 6,497

engines.

The coaling plant bulks more largely in United States prac-

tice tlian in this country. The uninterrupted operation of this

jilant IS regarded as of prime importance, and with this i:-,

mind, that design should, we are told, be chosen which isleast

li.able' to be deranged .and which can be repaired most quickly.

With >.utVicient ground space available, these considetations will

ni.ake the choice a trestle, so that cars of coal o?m be pushed or

hauled up an incline and the coal dumped direct from the cars

into the bins from which 't slides by gravity into the locomotive

Icndrr. This kmd of plant reduces to ,1 iiiinimum the breakage

Fig, 2.—-Turntable Engine Shed and Yard, G W Railway. Old Oak Common.

is Well spent, .and it is clear that defects can be more readily

d<-tected dn a clean engine. Casualties are dealt with in

different ways on different railways. Mr. Paget did not state

what Che proportion of engine failures w.as until Mr. Mughes
put the L.inc.ashire and Yorkshire cards on the t.ibl". With
about 1 000 engines in steam the engine failures on the Lan-

c.isliire and Yorkshire ar^ two per day. Mr. Eowler followed

this with a --t.atc-ment that on the .Midland Raihv.ay, with 3,000

engines, the failures were about 50 per mo.iih. For heavy

repairs the engincr. are turned over by the running dep.art-

inent to the ri'pairing de]3artment, mainly as the result of the

periodical ex;imin;ition of boilers. The repairs to the boilers,

;is a geiK r;d rule, take longer than :inything else, and the order

of putting work through the shops is dependent on the time

taken to rep.air the boiler. By making other repairs sub-

sirvient to it, the engine is likely to be cut of service for the

lr;iNt possible time. Roughly speaking, it is the jjractiee on

the Midland Raihv.ay to overh.aul in the rejiairing shops each,

liasscnger-engine every 12 to 15 months, and each freight-

engine every i.S to 20 months. Efficiency is secured on the

Midland R.a'ilway by the withdr.iw .il from service of about 25

jjcr cent, of the entire stock.

The paixM-s |)resented b> members of the .\merlcan Society

gave f.airlv full details of pr.ictice in the I'nited St-ates. Mr.

1-. 11. Cl.'irk, '.\ho hiniself dealt with engine-house practice,

brought up three other papers prepared by compatriots. It

w.as jxiinted out ih.at 'n the States engine-houses are usually

circul.ar in form, .md e.wing to the increasing length of

engiiH-s lurnl.-ibles in new installations are usually 80 feet long.

Mr. Ilughis appeared to think that t;djles of 100 feet diameter
•are not muomnion in .\merica. but the envy he expressed for

handling plant of this magiiiludc is mis|ilaced. .as So fee!

appears lo In- about tlie limit evn with big engines now being

of fr.i-ile coal, sometimes an im|X>rt int feature. If the incline

approach is too steep tor steam locomotive operation, the motor

and winch should be in duplicate and the motors not dependent

ujjon the saiue source of power, unless there is little chance oi

total disability of the source. Particular attention was given to

this subject by Mr. Whyte and Mr. Clark. When the ground

siwce is limited the mechanical hoisting plant, of the bucket or a

similar type, is regarded as a necessity, and it has been selected

Minietimes when the available space would permit of a trestle.

Tliere .are various forms of the mechanical jjlant, but it will

be unnecessarv to ci nsider them in det.iil. Usually they are

placed crosswise of the tn.cks. .Sometimes the sam» apparatus

used to elevate the co.il is used to convey ashes from the pits

and to deliver then; into storage bins or into cars. Tliis com-
bination has the advantage of concentration of facilities when
such concentration is necessary, but there are objections to it

olhci wise. To give the necessary capacity at the coal pockets

and ashpits a greater number of tracks are necessary, and the

risk of personal injury from coal falling from the tender and
striking the men who must be about the ashpit is increased.

This concentration will shorten and widen the appro.ach to the

engine house.
Orc;anis.\tion.

There are differences in practice with regard to org.inisation

between Great Brit.ain ;uid .\mrrica arising out of the diiferenf

conditions prevailing. In the L'nited St.Ui's the usual divisional

org.inisation places one man, the rnaster mechanic, in charge

of the k)c<imotives on the division, both when the locomotives

.-,re .awav from the engine-house and when .at the engine-house.

If 1! the divisicnal terminals the freight locomotives and tlie

passi nger locomotives ar:- separated, as is often the case, then

the supervision is also divided. Some years ago, <n the L'nited

.Sl.iles, it was the gentr.d jiractice to assign a locomotive to a
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crew and bolh crew and locoinotu'e to particular runs, and
when the locomotive was taken to the shop for repairs the crew

worked in the shop until the repairs were completed, usually

devoting much, or all, of its shop time to 'ts locomotive. At

that period there were few extra passenger --uns and the freight

luns were verv largely scheduled runs, under which conditions

it was easy to assign locomotives to crews and crews to runs,

keeping each crew or. its particular locomotive and run.

Present day condiiions iiave made it necessary to give up this

sjstem. As a result a plan wa-s. developed to increase the service

of the locomotives by pi icing any trew on any locomotive for

service, and this made possible a larger individual locomotive

mileage per niojith or per year. The first experience with this

arrangement in freight service seemed so satisfactory that it

promised well for passenger .service to which it was extended,

so that a locomotive used one day on one train would be u.-^ed

the next dav on a different train, permitting the operation of a

certain number of trains per day with greater or less number of

locomotives than trains. The idea, of course, was to operate

a number of trains with a less number of locomotives. The
criticism most generally made uix)n this system is that the per-

sonal interest which the man had originally in his ow n locomo-

tive is lost. This has been valued very highly by some .

officials, more particularly those of the motive power depart-

ment. However, like other old practices, it has been squeezed

out in the stress of competition, and some of the engine mile-

ages quoted at the conference .ire of the fearful and wonderful

order. On the Chicago, Rurlington and Quincy for the last

six months of igog, pooled freight engines made on one division

as high as 4,167 miles per month, and no engines on three

divisions averaged 3,777 miles per month. On other roads pas-

senger engines double-crewed make an average of 6,500 to

7,500 miles per month, one road reporting for engines in express

service 418 miles per day and 1^,780 miles per month. In this

countrv we can show no figun^s comparable with these.

The mileage figures of the (,'aledonian Company submitted

to the Railway Congress, good as they were, are far and aw.iy

behind these American records. With regard to the p(X)ling

of engines, notwithstanding these wonderful jiiileage records,

not all .\merican engineers are in favour of pooling. Mr.
H. H. Vaughan, who was the author of om- of the papers sub-

mitted, is absolutely opposed to engine pooling in, passenger

service, he believing- that far better results can be obtained

with assigned crews. In Great Britain, as far as possible,

engines arc allotted to and kept by the same drivers, at all

events in passenger if not in freight service, and Mr. Paget

stated that experience on the Midland Railway had shown that

the assigned crew system resulted in fewer casualties and a

lower coal consumption. The conditions in England are some-
whai comjilicated by the twelve hours working limit for em-
ployees, and to conform to this rule calls for a vast amount of

organisation. Another subject—and .Mr. Fowler must be

accorded the credit of bringing this forward—is the absclute

necessity for harmonious working between the locomotive and
tralllc departments, and on the .Midland R.iihvay special n-ea-

sures have been taken to secure this residl. .Something was
he.ird, too, in the course of the discussion, with regard to the

,!ltempt being made to eliminate the watertight compartment
sxscem on American railroads. The account given of the b.ad

old days on one road, when two departmental chiefs sitting in

tlie same roam would write long letters to eadh other is

reminiscent of the palmiest days of the l.lriiish Government
ol'lices. Now, ajjparently, .'\merican railroads are going to the

other extreme, and each officer is supposed to understand about

90 per cent, of the whole science of railw.ay working— such

ofi'icers, indeed, as .Mr. Sam F.iy is creatiiig by his higher grade
systeiii'.

Correcting a Pofular F \i la( v.

The Conference passed from steam practice to a consideration

of machine tool manufacture and service, concerning which
some inteiesting figures were submitted as to the speeding up
of work in railway shops. .Something may be saij on this head
in another contribution. On that day the programme was
filled up with papers on electric rjulway practices, .snd this must
.also be subject matter for another issue. Ail branches of elec-

tric railway opeiation were discussed—electric suburban rail-

ways, both as to system to be adopted and the operating costs,

and also the electrification of trunk lines, the latter the subject

of a sound paper by Mr. L. R. Pomeroy, of the American
Society, who gives expression to some emphatic opinions.

This first review of the work of the Conference may be fittingly

closed by an expression of agreement with a statement made by

Mr. Pomeroy in correction of a popular fallacy. He is allud-

ing to the idea, too prevalent with the public, and even with

some of the bodies which have been given legal power of super-

vision over railway companies, that any expenditure which can

be forced on railway companies is jusl so much gain to the

public. Mr. Pon:eroy ren-inds that unthinking |)ublic that in

the long run the cost of every bit of railway improvement must

be paid for by those who buy ticlcets and ship freignt.

{To be continued.)

PROGRESS OF BILLS.
The following tables show the progress of Railway Bills in Parliament to the end of the summer session

TABLE I.—BILLS ORIGINATING IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

Name of Bill.

Assam Railwavs and Trading Co March

Baker Street and Waterloo Railway March

Caledonian Railway July

Central Argentine Railway March

Charing Cross, Euston & Hampstead Railway March

Chamwood Forest Railway March
Coventry Railway
Great Central Railway
London Electric- Railways Amalgamation
Mansfield I^ilway
Mersey Railway
Metropolitan District Railway
Metropolitan Railway
North East London Railway
Stra'iord-on-Avon and Midland Junction Railway
Trent Bridge and Railway March

Wimbledon and Sutton Railway i
March

Progress in House of Lords.

Second
Reading.

March
March
March
March
March
March
June
March

Result in

Committee.

Unopposed. March 22

Passed. April 7

Unopposed
Unopposed, April ig

Withdrawn, April i3'

Unopposed, March 22
Withdrawn, March 21

Unopposed, April 19

Passed, April 7

Passed, April 8

Unopposed, March 15

Passed, April n
Unopposed, April 12

Rejected, July 7
Unopposed, March 15

Passed, April is

Thkd
Reading.

April 4
April 20

Julv 7
April 27

April 4

April 26
April 18
Aprd iS

March 21

April 1

9

April 18

March 21

April 25 _

Progress ik House of Commons.

Second
Reading.

April 13

I line 14

July 8

June 14

April 13

June 14
lune 14

June 8

April 4

June 8

June 8

April 6

June 8

Result in

Committee.
Third

Reading.

Unopposed, April 21
Unopposed, June 30
Unopposed
Unopposed- June 30

Unopposod, April 21

Unopposed, June 3"
I'nopposed, June 30
Passed. June 23
Unopposed, April 14

Passed. luly 13
Unopposed, June 30

Unopposed, April 14

Passed. June ^o

June 16
Julv 15
July 12

Julys

Junes

July 12

July ir

July 7
April 21

July 21

July 8

April 28

July 13

Royal
Assent.

July 26
Julv 26
July 26
July 26

June 17

Julv 26
July 26
July 26

April 29
Aug. 3
July 26

April 29

July 26

TABLE II.—BILLS ORIGINATING IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Name of Bill.

Progress in House of Commons.

Second
Reading.

Barry RaUway March 23

Cardifi RaUway April 12

Great Northern Railway (Ireland) April 12

March 21
March 21
April 26

Great Western Railway (General Powers)
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway
Midland RaUway
North and South Shields Electric Railway .

.

Sligo and Arigna Railway (Abandonmentt .,

St. Austell and Pentewan Dock and Railway

Result in

Committee.
Third
Reading.

Progress in House of Lords.

Rejected, July 14*
Unopposed, J une 23

Passed, July n
Unopposed, April 14
Unopposed. April 28
Passed, April 11

Withdrawn, June 22

Withdrawn
Withdrawn

July 18

July 4

April 25

June 16

June 21

Second
Reading.

July 25

July II

Tune 14
June 23

June -y

Result in

Conunittee.

Unopposed, Juiy 26
Unopposed, July 12

Unopposed, June 21

Passed, July 6

Unopposed, July 5

Third
Reading.

July 28
July 14

June 29
July 26
July It

Royal
Assent.

Aug, 3
July 26

July 26
Aug. 3
July 26

* Minor provisions passed.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

Aug.

Aug

Aug.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

-1

20

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

Wici).—Ross and Monmouth Railway (Half-yearly),

St. Mary'.s Street, Knss, at x.jo.

25 {TInirs.).—Midland and South Western Junction Railway
(HaK-yi'.uly), Sv.iiiilon Town Station,

SwiuilciTi, at 2.30.

(Fri.). —Mersey Railway (Half-vcarlv), Worcester House,
WallTduk, EC, at 12.

(Tiies.).—Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway (Half-

yearly), 14, Cook Street. Li\erpool, at 12.

{Wed.).—Underground Electric Railways ot London (Half-

yearly). Itleetric Railway House, I'.roail-

way, \\'eMtminster, S,W., at 12.

(Tues.).—Ottoman Railway trom Smyrna to Aidin
(Half-yearly), Winchester House, Ui.l

Broad Street, E.C.. at 12.

(ITcvf).—Canadian Pacific Railway (Annual), Company's
offices, Montreal, at 12.

27

5

Reports, Traffic RcturtWi. Prospectuses, and all other items of financial

intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of

The k.^iLWAY Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, II'. C. (Tele-

phone 294S Gerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimetry, London.)

DDBLIN AND SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY.
kl in I)

uL;'h) havin

lin \l|o-Llst I I
,

the noliie

The li,ill-\caily nieelini; u.i, I

.Mr. !•. \\ . Pim ])residini^-.

The Si'CRRT.iRV (Mr. M. 1'". K
convi'iiing- ihe iiieetiniC,

The ClUIUMAN moved the .idoiJlion of Ihe n port .uul .iccounts

till anidysis of wiiich .appeared in the Raii.ww TTmks <iI .Xu^aisl

(1, lie said that theri' had been no exeeijlKNial buoni in Ihe

receipts; but the a suit of Ihe \vorkin;j; had conlirmed Ihe

directors' f( elint;- of increLised confidence. W'ilh an increasi- of

X.I,70S in traffic receipts, they had been able, after defraying ,a

full ball-\car's interest tm llie issue of Lk'yd's Bonds (as com-
pared wilbonlv two months in the corres]H)nding' half of iQOy),

lo set .aside to the suspense aeount Ih.e s:'.me sum—^,"5,000—a>

in Ihe two previous h.df-years, to pay the full dividend on the

consolidated preference stock, and lo carry kirward a b ilance,

increased b\' ,6779, to the next .account. He thought if desir-

alile to make plain the position .and purpose of the worked lines

.suspense .account, ,ind the views ancl intentions of the directors

with regard to it. .\l the time of the conclusion of the arrange-

ment for the discharge, by an issue of Lloyd's Bonds, of the

liabiliiN 10 the contractors for the Waterforcl e.\tension, which,

b\ ihe judgment of Ihe House of Lords, was imposed on tlie

gem r:il undertakin,g O'f the Dublin and South Eastern Com-
pan\ , tliert were standing in the books, besides the debt to

the contractors, two items of indebtedness from the tw\> sep.a-

rate underl.akings, aris.ng' through advances made fniiii lime

to time from the general Kinds .of the ei;mp.in\- lt> the capit.al

.accouiils <il the Walia'lord I'Xiension and tile *'iiy ol Dublin

Junction Railw.avs. T'.aking these three items together tile

lolal liabilities of Ihe separ.ate undertakings to Ihe general com-
])any .miounted .at ihe present lime lo jQhq.ibh. Ol lliis sum
the portion representing the contractors' claim was co\cred

b\ .ui I -sue <if I.liiyd's Rinds m.ade last \car on favourable

lerms. 'I'he^c bind--, .as w.as e\|)Iained al the l,'-t sumiiKa'

meeling, were repa\abli\ pari in H|i2, .and p.irl in 11114; they

were, however, renewable, .ni.J lliiM'e w.as no re.asor, whatever
whv ihey should not be renewed vhen 'he\ fell dur, if il be

thin diimed .idvantageous ii. do -o. With tlii^ in view, in

ordi I' to create a reserve fund to |)rovide for thesi- li.ibilities ol

the sepaiate undertalcings, the shareholders, Ijy :i special reso^

lution passed at the .\ugust meeting in i<)oe), authorised tbe

transfer lo a speci,il reserve, called lh( wi>rl<ed lines sus))ense

.account, of the balances then .-landing at the credit of sever.al

separate reserve accounts, .and .amounting, when consolidated,

lo ;^.35,ooo in all. To this fund there li.id been ,idded, during
the I.asl three half-ye.ars, three sums of ;£."5,ooo each; so that

Ihe -uspeuse .iccoiml now stood at ;i,,SO,.K)o. It w.as, however,
in the ]ud,gment of tlie dircxnors, extremely desirable that they

should continue to set .aside fron, time to time such instal-

m( Ills .as the net revenue .-.lul tbe eircunist.ances of the company
would projjerlv ,'dlow of, until Ihe whole capit.d indebtedness of
bolh sep.aratf underl.d-.ings, amountin,g to ,/,"fx),ooo, should
li.ave l)ecai fiillv loveretl. The present rale of ;^ v'loo eacli linlf-

w.w, which w.a^ eqcal to a dividend at tile rate of i per cent,

per .annum on the ordin:,ry slock, would accomplish this object

within two vears tnun the present time; but tliere v,'ns no law

of the Mede.s and Persians wliich obliged them to maintain this
r.ite undiminished; and although he was firmly convinced that
a coii'serv.ative finance was wtill an emiiieiitiv desirable and,
indeed, tlie onlv safe policy for our comp.uiv, yet it might be
permissible in tbe near future to modify the course in this
respect which liad been pursued up to the present. Their future
.action must depend on the g<'ner.al condiii-ons and prospects of
the revenue .md expenditure, wliich they could net now foresee.
Meantime he might remind them that Ihi' building up of this

reserve luiid had the double .advantage of nr;t onlv ])roviding

lor Ihe special debts, which wiis it.s primarv purpose, but ;ilso

at the same time red'ucing .and before long eiitireh- cancelling

their overdraft from the Bank of Ireland, wliiich had often been
the subject of remark at tlK'ir meetings; so that everv instal-

ment set aside improved their general credit, relieved them
nf interest, and strengthened the security for the dividend on
the preference slock, and .so brought them nearer lo the time,
wiiich they were very hopeful was not far off, when they might
with safely and confidence restore the ordinary to the category
of a regular dividend-paylnig stock. The experimental issue

of zone tickets a\-ailab1e fr»r .a week Ijctween the suburban
stations grouped in zones and Westland Row, inau.gurated
last year, had been put on a dilferent basis by which, with the

substitution of »t week of isix days for one of seven, the scale

of rates had been considerably reduced. .\s a result the

number of tickets issued had increased from 975 for the first

half of jc)oq tO' 7,ihi for ihe half-year just passed, and the

receipts from ^^1X5 to jQm)ii. .\nolher experiment had been
the issue, con.mencetl during tlie past half-year, of cheap first

and second-class return tickels from the suburban stations on
both lines to Dublin, during Ihe slack hours of the day. These
tickets had attracted a considerable number of passengers.

He was also convinced that the extension of third-class facili-

ties was a sound policy, and wouki in the long run be bene-

ficial lo the revenue, in any case, it was impossible to resist

a change wliich was consonant with the whole spirit of the

limes. In regard to an increase of ;£^13S in rates and taxes,

this was due to a considerable advance in the poundage rates

in the rural districts of ^^ickIow and \\'exford. It had been

ascertained that in Wexford, and it might probably be inferred

in ^^'icklow also, the increase larose from augn.ented expen-

ditTjre on the country road's for the facilities of motor
ir.iffic. 1 1 was surely inequitable that railways should be

lieavily mulcted in taxation with the object of promoting a

rival form of locomotion. When the company endeavoured

a few years ago to promote the public convenience by working
a motor goods service, they were, made to pay compensation

for damage to the county roads, because these loads were

unfit to sustain such a trallic. Now they were made to pay

increased rates in order that tho.se roads, unfit for their very

qiioderate goods traflic, should be made lit for .a new form of

high-s])eed passenger locomotion, whicli h.ad already coii-

-idertdilv depleted the passenger receipts of .all tlie railw.iys

in lb.' country, and was likely to do so increasingly in future,

lie proceeded to explain the .aclion which had been taken by

the 1 o.ud in presenting evidence to the Royal Commission
on t'lia-l Lrosion. In reference to the work which the com-

p.any Ii.kI done in pr.wentlng Ihe bringing down of the coast

by the ^e.i along the compain's coast line between Dalkey

and Wicklow, he .and Mr. Shannon, their engineer, had given

evidence, and jhiI for.xard the contention that as the railway

acted as the first line of defence it was not fair that tlie whole

burden (.f if^ defence should be left on the company. Thi-y

cl.almed liitit the iiublic services entitled them to public recogni-

tion and reasonable iiubllc assistance. Tlii' fiiLil repint of the

Comniisslon was still awaited.

Mr. Brooke seconded ihe motion, ami ,ifter a short dis-

co- s'on it w.as adopted.

Biillalo and Lake Huron Railway—The half-ye.irly report

--l.iles th.at, after jiroviding for the interest on tlie first and

second mort.gage bonds, the .available b.al.ance, as shown by the

revenue .-.cc'ounl, including the amount brought forward from

the pievious h.alf-ye.ar, "^vill be xri4.S2S, which will enable the

directors to pay the usu.al dividend of 5s. 3d. per ishare, and

leave .a li.al.uice of ;^'i.ri44 lo he carried foiw.ard, ;is against

X.l,(.(,2.

Ca.stleblayney, Keady, and Armagh Railway.— The half-yearly

me'eling was held in Biff.ast on \Vediiesday, Mr. Fane N'ernon

preskling. In moving the adoption of the report, he staled

ihaf the traffic on the .\rma.gh and Ke.ady section of the line

for the pa.sit six months had been ssitisfactory, and that the

liiK' between Keady and Castleblavhey Is .npproaching com-

pletion, and will soon be opened for public traffic. The motion

was adopted.
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UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS COMPANY OF LONDON.
The rcpui L ul the directors lor ihu liall-_\ Ccir ended June ju

last, to be submitted to the shareholders at the meeting- which
will be held on September 21, states that the result of the
past half-year again shows a substantial improvement. 'J'he

iollowinij statement gives the net revenue and shows the
method of its disposal :

—

Thu net re.'enue from investments and properties (including general
interest), after deducting general expenses, amounted to .

.

. . ^"96,767 14 i

The net income from the operation of the Power
House was.. .. ., .. .. .. i45,4l6 19 o

The interest on £r,000,000 4% First Power House
Debentures, and a proportion of Commission,
Discount and K,\penses incurred in connection
with the issue,' required. . .. .. .. 20,870 o o

Leaving a surplus from the Power House of -4.346 19 o

/Ji2i,ji4 13 I

The service of the £1,000,000 5% Prior Lien Bonds
lequired t2''.458 6 S

The ssrvice of the £2,818,700 4i% Bonds of 1933
required 07,120 5 10

The payment un^ier the guarantee on Metropolitan
District Railway .Assented E.vlension Pre-
ference Stock amounted to .. .. .. r>343 7 C

94,922 o o

1 caving a surplus over half-yearly charges of . , .

,

. . . . £26,392 13 I
ulnch amount will be applied as follows :

—

interest at the rate of 1% per annum on £4,928,050
6"o Income Bonds of 1948- .

.

.

.

.

.

£24,640 5 o
Income Tax thereon .. .. .. ..

' i,437 n
£26,077 II n

Balance to Reserve applied in reduction '»! the accumulated revenue
deficiencies .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

315 i 2

£26,392 13 I

The income from investments shows an increase of ^.'12,907,
or about 17 per cent, over that for the corresponding half of

11)09. Since the closing' of the accounts ;£,"54,652 has been
received from the estate of the late C. T. Yerkes on account of
unpaid calls on shares of the company and interest. The
.-imount paid under guarantee on iMetropolitan District Kail-
way assented extension preference stock only amounted to

/.,'i,343, as compared with ^,"9,404 paid in pi-evious half-years.
'l"he diflerence of ;£"8,o6o represents a dividend for six months
ending June 30 last at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, pay-
able by the Metropolitan District Railway Company on
.\ugi.'st 13 in i-espect of the preference stock to which the
guarantee of the coinpnny refers. The traffic of the railway
companies in which this comi)any is interested is increasing
s;itlslactorily, and summaries of the results which have
already been published in the reports of the separate com-
panies are appended to the report. .\ very satisfactory feature
is the decrease in each case of the working expenses, not-
withstanding the increase in receipts. In regard to tlie

London United Tramways, the large increase in operating
expenses is mainly due to heavy expenditure on maintenance
and renewals. In reference to the Chelsea power-house, which
su|>plies energy to the District Railway and the three
associated tube lines, as well as to a .section of the London
United Tramways, the net output during the half-year w.-is

63,627,200 kilowatt-hours. The power-house depreciation fund
at the end of the half-year amounted to ;£,'i48,025. The
directors express their warm appreciation of the arduous and
invaluable services, rendered to the company by Sir George
Gibb, who has retired in consequence of his having accepted
the chairmanship of the Road Board, and their deep regret at
losing so valued a colleague. Lord George Hamilton has
consented to act .as deputy-chairman to the company. To lill

the v;ic.-incy caused by the death of Mr. Frank Dawes and lire

retirement of Sir George Gibb, Sir .Mgernon ^^est antl Mr,
Henry .-V. \'ernet have been appointed directors.

MERSEY RAILWAY.
C.APIT.M..

'1 he total cxpemliture to June 30, igio, has been ;£r3,509,22i,
while the receipts were ^£73, 609, 109—viz.: Ordinar\- stock,

^,1,412,263; 3 percent, perpetual preference stock, ;^"(i49, 107;
debenture stocks, ^"1,528,342; receipts from sale of ste.im
rolling stock and motor 'buses, £if),3g7; leaving a credit
balance of £^9,888. The capital expenditure for the last half-
year was £i,o^S< of which ;£72S3 was on lines open for ti-.iHic,

etc., and ^^802 was on electric traction installation and work-
ing stock.

Resknle.
The revenue account for the half-year ended June" 30, niio,

shows gross receipts amounting to ;£J"54,653, con-ipared with
;^53,228 during the first half of 1909, while the working ex-
penses were ;^r3^,i96 (against ;£,"34.47o), leaving a net revenue
"f ;£.'^'i4.S7 (against .£'18,758). There was an increase in gross
receipts of ;£"i,425, a decrease in the working expendittin- of

;^i,274, and an increase in the net revenue of £2,6f)ri. Lx-

clusive of the charges for pumping, ventilating, and lifts, the
woiking expen.ses were ;£;'29,9i6, equal to 54.74 per cent., as
against ^30,810, equal to 57.88 per cent, for the corresptmding
si.x months. These charges- for pumpiing, ventilation, and
hydraulic lifts for the past half-vear amounted to ;£;5,28o
equal to 6 per cent., as compared with /:3,66o, or a"t the
rate of 6.88 per cent, a year ago. .After adding the balance
from the previous half-year, .idjusting pavments to the North
Western and Great Western joint lines for the Rock Kerry
extension, rents, etc., (he sum of ;£:i3,:i88 is paid in interest on
Ihenew first perpetual debenture stock, leaving a debit bal.auce
of ;£, 11,822.

Tr.apitc, etc.
The numb'T of passengers carried during the half-year

ended June jo, igio, was 5,948,152, as against 5,818,759 for
the corresponding period of igog, and the train mileage run
was 330,307 miles (against 384,962 miles); lenglh of line,
4i miles in each half-year.
The report states that :—" The Mersev Railwav .\ct, igio,

received the Royal assent on .\pril 29, 1910, and'under it the
period during which the interest on certain hf the debenture
stocks is contingent on the available net revenue of the com-
pany and the holders of each of these stocks are entitled to
appoint a representative on the board is further extended until
December 31, 1915."

MIDLAND AND SOUTa WESTERN JUNCTION RAILWAY.
lilt half-yearly report stales that the gross receipts amounted

t" £-47;4ifi (against ;£:45.58s), wihile the working expenses
were £.35,398 (ag;iinst £,'34.143), leaving a net revenue of
£.12.018 (against £.11,442). The increased receipts are due .0
a general increase in all classes of ' traffic. The increase in
expenditure is due to increased repairs and renewals neces-
sUated by the development of the traffic. The balance brought
lo credit of net revenue account is £"12,018, and after making
provision for rents, etc., rent-charge stock and interest on the
-V debentrure stock, there remains a balance of £^4,763 as con,-
pared with £"2,142 in the corresponding lialf-vear. This the
directors recommend should be carried" forward. .\s regards
agreements between this company and the Midland Ra'ihvav
Company, the directors much regret that, owing to the death
of Mr. Dawes, the company's late solicitor, there h.as been un-
avoidable delay in the arbitration on the matter. .Mr. Robert
Ellett, of Circicester, ha.? been appointed to succeed .Mr.
Dawes, and the proceedings are being pressed forward as
quickly as possible.

Ccrk, Blackrock and Passage Railway Tlie li,dr-\ early report
states that the gross revenue was £^9,736, being a decrease
of £40 as compared with that of the corresponding p<>riod of
last year. The working expenses show an increase of £'245,
due to charges in connection with the new steamers. The
balance carried to net revenue account was £'2,448, a decrease
"' £'*'5- Interest on Board of Works loan, the 184(1, 1881
and 1896 debenture stock for the half-year had been paitl. The
interest on the igot debenture .stocks for the two and a h.il;

years ended' June 30, 1910, was in arrear.
Neath and Brecon Railway—The revenue for the h.ilf-year

ended June 3<i, was £39,371, ,a decrease of £ri.'634, and' the
working expenses £'21,446, or £'1,984 less than for the same
period last year. Interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum
w^as paid to the holders of B debenture stock for the h;ilf-year
ended December 31, 1909, and interest at tlie rate of 3' per
cent, per annum w^^s paid to the holders of preference "stock
lor the same half-year. The interest on the First .A i, and
.'\ 2 debenture stocks for the half-year has been paid, and it

is proposed to pay the full intere.st for the half-vear on the
B debenture stock, carrying forward £^4,4^-—•\t llie half-
yearly meeting, held in ' Charing Cress lli'ucl, London, on
.\ugust 12, Mr. J. G. Grifliths, who presided, and movjd the
adoption of the report, said that there had been no extension
of the system of late years, and improvements in permanent
way, etc., had been paid for out of revenue. During the
hall-year under review the improvement in receipts which had
been going on for some \-e;irs past had suffered a setback.
There had been a smaller amount derived from carriage of
merchatndise and live stock, but the greatesit loss had been in

mineral receipts. These were less by £"f,3i7. This was
largely due to (he unresi in the coal trade caused by
ihr ihivateneil sirike .ind by ihe subsequent restriction of
output of coal caused by the Miners' Eight Hours .\c(. They
had also suffered through losing ;i great deal of the Irallic

which they used to carry for the .Midland Company; but this,

they hoped, might be recovered. .\ decrease of £1,984 in ex-
penditure more than counterbalanced the reduction of £'1,(134

ill the receipts. TJie iiiotion was adopted.
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GREAT NORTHERN (IRELAND) RAILWAY.

The liall-ycarlv inccUiig was hckl in HcUasl on Wednesday.
Mr. Fane Vernon, chairman of the company, presided.

The Secretary (Mr. Morrison) having read the notice

convening the meeting,

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report and

accounts, an analysis of which appeared in the Railway
Times of last Saturday, first referred to the loss which the

board had sustained by the retirement of Mr. Foster Coates,

who had been connected with the undertaking for 56 years.

The directors could not speak too strongly of the good work

done bv Mr. Coates during his long term of office. He had

been obliged through failing health to relinquish his duties.

The directors considered that in view of his exceptional

services it would be only fitting to vote him a special gratuity,

and they had accordingly asked him to accept a cheque for

£1,000. Mr. Cooke, who had been appointed in his place,

was a well-known citizen of Londonderry, and his services

would be of value to the company. The half-year which had

just passed away had been on tiie whole a satisfactory one.

There had been an increase in passenger traffic of ;£5,453.

most of which was on the third-class. The increase on goods

was £3.725, and there were also increases under the other

headings. In all the gross traffic receipts showed an increase

of £16,015, or 3.38 per cent. Regarding the working expen-

diture, there had been an increase of £14,765, and the expenses

represented 60.49 per cent, of the gross receipts, against

61.53 per cent, in the corresponding period. An increase of

£9,000 under the head of way, works, etc., was nearly all

attributable to works in progress at Adelaide and Windsor

station, which, when completed, would be of enormous

assistance to the company for housing of engines, marshalling

of trains, etc. During the half-year 12| miles of line had

been laid with new rails and upwards of 19 miles had been re-

sleepered. In the net revenue account £5,000 was carried

to the bridge renewal fund. In view of the number of bridges

still in existence which were not adapted to modern weights

and speeds, the board had thought it wise to set aside some-

thing extra under this head in order to hasten on the renewals.

They had also as a beginning carried £2,500 to a fire insurance

fund. The result of the whole half-year's working had been

that they were able to recommend a slightly increased di\'i-

dcnd, and to carry forward a substantial balance. The
chairman proceeded to refer to the report of the Viceregal

Commission on Irish Railways. So far as this company was

concerned, the conclusions contained in the majority report

did not appear to have been borne out by the evidence. It

was stated that one of the most important causes which had

retarded the expansion of traffic on the Irish lines and their

full utilisation, was the operation of through import rates

into Ireland relatively lower than the Irish internal rates,

and of through rates from abroad to British ports and in-

terior centres on a lower scale than the export rates from

Ireland, and one of the recommendations was that the export

rates, and also the local rates, should be reduced. He would

point out that although the population of Ireland had largely

decreased in the last 15 or 20 years, while that of England

had enormously increased, the goods traffic receipts on the

Great Northern line increased between 1890 and 1905 by

38 per cent., as against an increase of only 18 per cent, on

tlie whole of the English railways. In live stock, the increase

was 26 per cent., while in England there was a decrease of

1 per cent. The other Irish companies showed increases,

but not to so great an extent. On the question of rates, the

evidence put forw^ard on behalf of this company showed that

for local or inland traffic their rates were generally less than

those charged in England, and that as regarded through

rates to England enormous reductions had been made on

practically every article produced in Ireland. It had also

been shown that the total rates from Irish centres of pro-

duction to Lancashire and Scotch markets were less than

the ccst of conveying Danish products to the same markets,

and that the traffic carried at through rates from Ireland

to l^ngland was 74 per cent., as compared with 26 per cent,

of traffic carried at through rates from England to Ireland.

In regard to the proposed transfer of the Irish railways, the

proposed new board, he feared, would not find it easy to

make any considerable reduction in the expenditure. They
would be subjected to a great many infhiences that did not

affect railway directors. In the meantime, if rates and fares

were to be reduced while expenses were not diminished the

financial position of the State railway would not be a sound

one. It was evident from the provision of a power to levy

a general rate that a deficit was expected. It appeared pro-

bable that when the British taxpayer realised that he was
being asked to render himself responsible for the interest on

the purchase money of the Irish railways, and also to provide

an annual subsidy of a quarter of a million in order that the

said railways might be administered by others over whom
he would have no control, he might have something to say

on the other side. In considering all such matters it might

be stated as a general proposition that they were all anxious

for the material prosperity of Ireland, and if it were found

that any alteration in the present system would conduce to

that end, without inflicting hardship on individuals, it was
the directors' duty, and it would be their desire to give every

possible consideration and encouragement.
Mr. Cairnes, deputy chairman, seconded the motion, and

after some discussion it was adopted and the dividends de-

clared.

BRECON AND MERTHYR TYDFIL JUNCTION RAILWAY.

The li;ilN_\iarly ;;i lur.il mc-rtiny i>l ^harrhnMris wa> held

\esterdav at the offices of the company, Palmerston House,

Bishopsgate Street, London, Mr. Henr)- Francis Slattery

(chairman of the company) presiding;.

The Secretary (Mr. H. R. Price) having re.id the notice

conveninij the meeting'.

The CViAiRMAN' said ; The half-year has been disap|H.inlini,'

from a revenue point of view, inasmuch as the progress of

the company has been checked. A number of things have

contributed to this, some of which could be foreseen, while

others were unexpected. Little else but trouble and loss could

be expected from the Miners' Eight Hours Act, which came
into operation twelve months .ago in the midst of strife, and

has been the cause of unrest and dissatisfaction on both sides

ever s.ince. The labour troubles at Newport Docks have un-

doubtedly prejudiced the port, and as a feeder to that port, the

Brecon ;ind Merthyr have suffered in consequence. There is

also another trouble which is seriousl)' affecting this company,

as the traffic of one of the largest collieries on our system is

concerned. The Brecon and Merthyr, although dieeply in-

terested, are in no way parties to the di-spute, and it is to be

hoped tliat a speedy settlement will be arrived at. The
directors' report on page i gives the position of the company
in the most concise form, being an epitome of the revenue

accounts. There has been an iilcj'eat-e in the third class

receipts of ;£r72S, a decrease in the second class of ;£j'i2g, and
an increase in the first class of ^^25, or a net increase of

passenger receipts of £62^. The decrease in second' class

receipts is abnorn.al, and largely due to the abolition of that

class bv the Gre.it \\"estern Railway Compan\-, and to the

discontinuance of the issue of second class season tickets to

school children by the educational authorities. Parcels,

horses, etc., show' an increase of £"106, merchandise, less

e.-irtagc, an increase of ;£Ji68, live stock a decrea.se of ;£,6, and

minerals a decre.ase of ;64,8S9. The net decrease from all

sources of revenue is £'4,060. We now pass to the expenditure.

Maintenance of way, works, etc., is down £^1,147. No re-

l.iving has been done during the half-year, but a length of

.ibout one mile has been re-sk>epered, and four bridges renewed

with •steel girder.-.. Locomotive power is less by £^1, 477, _ all

items being down without exception, while a provision of £^775
has been made on account of new engines. 'Diere has been a

large saving in coal, stores, and other materials, although no

less than twelve engines have undergone heavy repairs in our

shops during the period under review. The lighting of the

shops with""De Laitte petrol gas has been an unqualified

success, having greatly increased their efficiency, while being

less co'stlv than oil. 'Repairs and renewals of carriages and

wagons 'are less by £'2()2, wages being down £^77, and

mat< rials £^222, notwithst.uiding that more than the usual

number of carriages have undergone heavy repairs, wliile seven

ten-ton low-sided open wagons have been converted into deep-

sided open goods wagons, .and other renewals and convensions

have been carried out, in addition to the usual repairs. Traffic

expenses show a number of small increases, aggregating £213,
salaries are up £:73, wages £77, fuel, etc., £:i8, clothing £10,
wagon covers and ropes £49, joint station expenses £32, mis-

cellaneous expenses £22, while the cost of printing, etc., is less

bv £:6S. General cfiargcs are less by £:25. Law and p^irlia-

mentary charges onlv amount to £^38, being a decrease of £197
on the' corresponding period. Comix-nsation and losses stand

.•it praeticallv the same figure as last year, as do rates and taxes.

Joint line expenses are down £"1,224, owing to no re-laying
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being necessary. The net result is a saving in expenditure of

;£r-(,i56, and the ratio of worlcing cost is 60.0S, against b2.()(i

in the corresponding peri<xi of 1909. The balance avaihible

for dividend after payment of debenture stocks and other fixed

charges is .£,'3>2oS, \vhic-h admits of the full dividend upon the

first preference stock, leaving a balance to be carried forward
of _£7i,i34, which compares with a carry forward of ;(li,i2~, a
year ago. The compan\'s prosjK'cts are decidedly good ; excel-

lent progress has been made with thei large new colliery at

Bed'was, the shafts are down 215 and 140 yards 'respectively,

and the maximum depth of 600 yards- is expected to be reached
in twelve months' time. Numbers of house-s have been built,

while hundreds more are in contemplation. The extensive new
sinkings of the Powell DufTrxn Company at Pengam are in

progress, and a connection has been made with this company's
railway. I now' move that the report and accounts now sub-

mitted be and are hereby approved and adopted.

This was seconded by Mr. W.M. B.\iley Hawkins, and duly

carried.

The Cii.\iR.\i.\N then moved :
—

" That a (lividentl be and is hereby dtelared at Uie rate of 4 per cent, per annum
for the lialf .year terniinated 30tli June last on the first preference stock."

Mr. W. B, 1 1 AWKiNs seconded, and the motion w.as agreed to.

MR. ASLETT ON SOME RAILWAY QUESTIONS.

Isle of Wight Railway,—The half-yearly meeting was held on
Thursday at Westminster Palace Hotel, London. Mr. H. F.

Tahourdin, who presided and moved the adoption of the report,

congratulated the shareholders on the results. The dividends

would be the same as at the corresponding period Utst year

—

viz., 4 per cent, on preference and 2 per cent, on deferred stock.

Increases were found on the receipts from first and third class

passengers, as well as from the other departments. The Isle of

\\'ight was fully maintaining its popularity, and its beautiful

resorts were again full of visitors. Since the last meeting they

had elected two new directors—viz., Mr. Percy Mortimer and
Captain Walter Waring, .M.P., both of whom were largely

interested in the company. The report was adopted.

Didcot, Newbury and Southampton Railway The h.ilf-vearlv

meeting was held in the Westminster Palace Hotel, London,
on August 12.—Mr. F. B. Turner presiding. In moving the

adoption of the report, the chairman said that the receipts

\\ere the best recorded for any June half-year. The gross
receipts were ;£,'20,oo4, as compared with ;^~i8, 158 in the corre-

sponding period of last year. It was satisfactory to note that

four-fifths of this traffic was normal businesis. The only

extraordi'nar\- traffic they had had' was in connection with

the Roval Coimties Agricultural Show, held at Winchester in

June, this bringing them increased receipts, not only in the

passenger service, but also in the carriage of live stock and
machinery'. However, they had had certain disadvantages.

Easter fell early, and passenger traflic over the holidays was
not up to the average. Also, race meetings were necessarih-

abandoned at the time of the late King's death, and as their

line served many racing centres, especially in Berkshire and
Hampshire, their receipts from this cause had been adversely

affected. The Whitsuntide receipts also were below the

average from the same cause. Stockholders would naturally

wish to know whether the working arrangement between

the Great Western and the South Western Railway Com-
panies would in any way affect the Didcot-Xewbury line. The
board had received an assurance from the Great \\'estern that

there was riothing at all in the arrangement which would
prejudiciallv affect them or prevent the Great Western from
carrying out the terms of their working arrangement with

them—in fact, the Great Western had stated that they fully

intended to do iso. It was early yet to sa\- whether the Did-

cot Railway was likely to benefit by the Great \\'estern-South-

Western agreement, and, if so, to what extent. His own
opinion was that their line would benefit directly and indirectly

by the improved facilities in the services of the tw'o companies

following upon the W'orking arrangement. As to the current

six months, he was not able to give figures, but he could

state that the August Bank Holiday traffic was very good, and

that the g«ieral excursion traffic had been satis-

factorv. Generallv he was hopeful that they would be able to

make' up this half year for the loss of certain exceptional

traffics secured in the corresponding six months of last year.

If the receipts were maintained, he thought they w'ould be

able to pav the full interest on the second debentures for the

current half vear. ^^"hen the earnings per mile per week
reached ;^22 or ;^22.io all the debenture interest would be

covered, and anv profit in excess of that figure would be ap-

plicable for dividend on the preference shares.—The report was

adopted.

Mr .\llred Aslctt, secretary and general manager of ihi-

Furness Railway, in his capacity of president of the Barrow-
in-Fumace Chamber of Commerce and Exchange, delivered
an addressto the half-yearly meeting of that Chamber on
Tuesday. Some of the points touched on are of special interest
to railway men. Referring to the Davlight Saving Bill, he
said that the -Associated Chambers of Commerce were almost
unanimously in favour of it, and, with few exceptions, the
railway companies of this country offered no objection to the
arrangement. Those railway companies who had direct con-
nections by their trains and steamers with the Continent saw
great difficulty in accepting the proposal unless Belgiuoi, France
and Holland were prepared to agree to the clock being put on
one hour (it would nrcan 53 minutes in these countries) for
six months in the year, i.e., from April to .September. He
saw it reported that to a considerable extent Australia had
adopted the daylight saving arrangement. .Some dav he
hoped England would follow on the same lines. It w'ould
mean a saving of some millions a 3'ear throughout the ccuntrv
with considerable advantage to the general health and happi-
ness of the conununity. Conning to the question of railwav
.ton-mile .statistics, Mr. Aslett .said that with the exception of
the North Eastern Company, the Eiig-lish, Scotch and Iri-sh rail-
wa}-s did not see their way with any advantage to adopt them.
They were no doubt useful for full train loads, briefly de-
scribed as "bulk-trains," such as coal, coke, iron ore, lime-
stone and other mineral traflic, but in his opinion wagon
mileage returns, which were much less expensive in their
preparation and subsequent analysis and examination, were
equally effective. For what were called miscellaneous trains,
which carried all sorts of traflk, ton n.i'.eage was useless, but
in .saying that he must frankly admit that wagon mileage
was not reliable for placing a check upon the engine load.
It might be asked then what was the test of train loading for
n.iscellaneous traffic' His reply to that was that experience,
loyalt)- and energ-y on the part of the railway staff could only
properly deal with the miscellaneous trains. Goods managers,
in conjunction with the superintendents of the line who received
the guards' reports, to make this effective, must keep in clo.se

touch with their inspectors, traffic regulators, goods agents,
station n,asters and other members of the staff. Before leav-
ing railway problems, he drew attention to an article whicli
appeared in the Manchester Guardian on the 12th insc,
he,-idcd "Railway Rates and Geography." It was pointed
out that the adoption of the zone system for charging goods
and live stock was very largely in operation in the United
Slates. In fact, the whole of the United States between the
Rocky Mountains and .Atlantic seaboard, with the exception
of a few' of the South-Eastern States, was one wide group or
zone from which practicall)' uniform rates to Pacific coast water
points were made. This great zone covered a distance of
over 2,000 miles ; and there were several other zones in the
L'nited States. 'ITie article concludes by raising a ven' iin-

portant question :
" Why should the distance basis be any

longer retained within the comparatively in~jgnificant area
of the L'nited Kingdom? .\pp;irently the greatest obstacle

in the w'ay of such a refonii is the fact that our railway
' system ' is a chaos of fragments, whereas this solution of

our raihvay rates problem, perhaps of our whole inland trans-
port problem, demands an approach to complete unitv of

administration." There could be no doubt that a great benefit

to the railway companies and the traders in this country
would arise if we adopted more freeh" the group or zone system
of arranging railway rates, which some dav might be brought
about. One very important question dealt with at the meeting
of the International Congress of the Chambers of Comnierce
held in London in June last related to the est^djlishment by-

international agreernent of a fixed date for Easter by the unifi-

cation and simplification of the Gregorian Calendar. Resolu-

tions were passed by the International Congress declaring it

desirable to establish a fixed international calendar, and to

establish, by international agreement, a fixed date for Easter.

Tlie Congress instructed the Permanent Committee to invite

one of the Governments to convoke a diplomatic official Con-
ference with the object of securing these objects. From a

railwav point of view, it would certainly be very desirable if

they could have a fixed date for Good Friday, the same as

thev h.id for Christn.as Day.

Ballycastic Railway—The accounts for the half-year ended
lune s" show that, after providing for debenture interest, there

remains a credit to profit and loss of ;£"i,87o.
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PERSONAL.

Sir .\lexander Henderson, Chairman of the C.ri-al Central Rail-

w.-iy, left London on Monday for Glenalnumd.

Mr. James McCrea, President of the renn^ylvania Railroad

Cunip.mv. and Mr. J. P. Mor-an. jnnr., arrived, on__Monday,

at Ili.lvh'ead from New York per White Star " Baltic.

Mr. F. Clements, station superintendent at .St. Pancras, has

been the recipient of a set of sleeve links, the gift of the

O()\\ao-er Empress Marie, who also sent an acknowledgment

of the'arrangements he had made for her journey to Sandnng-

ham.
Mr. W. T. Moorman, of the Somerset and Dorset Locomotivo

Department, was presented on .\ugust lo with a purse of gold

.and an address bv his fellow-employees and some other friends.

The ceremonv took place in one of the olTices of the company

at Bath, and'the occasion oi it was Mr. Moorman's retirement

.after thirty-seven years' service, he having reached the age

limit.

Tlie Hon. George V (iraham, the Canadian Minister of Rail-

\\a\-s.. is to have a point named after him on the National

Tr.-inscontinental Railway east of Winnipeg, near where it

is joined bv the Lake .Superior Branch. This " division.al

will now be called Graham Point. The actual junction has

been called and will still retain the name of " Lake Superior

Junction."

Mr. A. W. Sraithers, Chairman of the (irand 'I'runk Railway,

is makin,"- a tour of inspection over the line .and its connec-

tions. ^^r. Charles ^L Havs, Sir George and Lady Do-ughty,

and Mr. Deer, his assistant secretary, accompany him.

The partv will go over the Grand Trunk Pacific system <as fa^r

as it extends in the We>t, and will then travel by the C.P.

Railway and Grand Trunk steamer to Prince Rupert.

Mr. Frank McQucne, at present the NLidland Company's goods

a,"cnt at Manchester, at the end of September will be trans-

fe"rred to the headquarters at Derbv of the chief goods manager'.;

department. He will be succeeded in the Manchester gooa-s

agency bv Mr. G. J. Huson from the chief goods manager's

dep.artn.ent at Derbv. Mr. McOuone entered the company's

service as junior clerk in the chief goods manager's office at

Derbv in i<S74.- Mr. Huson entered the service as junior clerk

at St'. Marv'- Goods St.ition, Derby, in February, i8Si.

Mr. William Licnel Kitchens has been appointed a director and

chairman of Canmiell Laird .and Co., Ltd., of Sheffield and

Birkenhe.-id. Mr. W. L. Hltchens, after being educated at

Winchester and New CoUeL'e, Oxford, became a member of

the Egyptian Ministir of Finance ; in 1902 he was appointed

lown "treasurer of Johannesburg xMunicipality during
_
the

reconstruction period' after the war. In 1904 he was appointed

Colonial Treasurer of the Transvaal and Treasurer of the Inter-

Colonial Council of the TramsA-aal and the Orange River

C;olonv, which controlled the- railways of the two Colonies. In

1907 lie became a member of the Royal Commission on Decen-

tralisation (India), and in 1909 was chairn.an of a board ot

inquiry into the Public Service of Southern Rhodesia.

Mr. T. Ncrris, who has been stationmaster at Broadclyst, on

the London and South Western Railway for nearly twenty-

five years, will retire next n.onth, and will carry with him

the esteem and respect not only of the railway staff, but of

the whole of the inhabitants of the district. He is now over 70

years of age. having entered the employment of the company in

'1S60, when he star'ted at Gillingham, Dorset. From there he

went to Topsiham. when the Exmouth line was opened in iSbi.

In 1863 he was trans-ferred to Exmouth, and in 1865 to London

for a short tin.e. The same \ear he was sent to North Tawton

when the line was opened there. In 1871 he was promoted to

Exeter as travelling insi>ector, which office he efficiently filled

for fifte-en years, up to 1S86. Since that time he has been

.stationmaster at Broadclyst. .Mr. Norris remembers that the

guards, when he went on the railway first, used to ride outside

gcxxis vans, where they had seats, similar to those on the old

road co.aohes. The railway coaches in those days carried only

28 to 34 passengers; noAV 'they accommodate 80. There were

very few fast trains in those times, when it used to take a day

to go from Exeter to London.

Mr. Henry Andrade Harhen, B.A., Chairm.m of the Prudential

Assuranc(> Company, died on Thursday, in hi-. (12nd year, after

an oper.ilion for an internal compl.aint. He was the only son

of the President, Sir Hcnn- Harb<'n. Mr. Harben was called

to the B;ir at Lincoln's Inn in 1871 ; he was appointed a

director of the company in 1S79 and chairm.an in 1907. .\mong

the offices which he filled was that of Ma\or of Paddington in

1902-3, and as representative for South Paddington from 1897

to 1907 on the L.C.C. lie was also closely identified with St.

Mary's Hospital, and w-as chairman of the Board of Manage-
ment from 1903 to 1909. while at his death he held the triple

posdtion of vice-president, joint secretary and trustee. Besides

all this, Mr. Harben was for some time chairnian of the

Ci-nlral Hospital Council.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CocKERMOUTH, Keswick ,\nd Penrith Raii.w.w.—At the rate

of 2| per cent, .per annum.
.MiNNE.\POi.is, St. P.\cl, .\nd S.\ult Stk. .M.\kie R.mlw.w.—

At the rate of 3I per cent, for the half-year on the preferred

;ind common stocks out of the surplus earnings of igog.

Bkiugewater R.aii.wav.—At the rate o^f 44 per cent, per

annum on the preference stock, carrying forward ;£'i,049. .\

year ago the. dividend was at the same rate, and ;£."90i was
carried forward.

lORTHCOMING DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

We give below the dates on which the Scottish railway com-
panies may be expected to announce their dividends :

—

CcMP.\Ny.
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RAILWAY NOTES.

Observation Chars-a-bancs—The Great Western are now- run-
iiing these moUir vehicles daily, as in previous years, . for the
convenience of sightseers. The cars start from Paddington
Station accompanied by a guide-lecturer, and thev make the
round of the principal sights of London.

Cromarty and Dingwall Light Railway The Hoard of Trade
lias conlirmed an order made by the Light Railwax' Commis-
.sioners reviving the powers granted by the Cromarty and
Dingwall Light Railway Orders, 1902 and 1907, for the com-
pulsory purchase of lands and extending the periods limited
by those orders for the same, and for the completion of the
railway and works tliereby aiitliorised.

Argentine-Chilian Transandian Railway.— It has been reported
that the traffic on the higher parts of this raihva)' has been
interrupted by the snowfall. This will not occur when sufifi-

•cient provision has been made for passing snow slides over the
lines bv means of sheds or galleries, and when proper snow-
clearing- appliances have been put on the line for dealing wi;h
-Snowfalls on other parts of the railway.

Lampeter-Aberayon Light Railway
—

^I'he Cardigan Countv
Council have decided to increase their contribution tO' this new
railway by ;^^2,ooo. At the meeting when tliis resolution was
passed, Mayor Harford said they had failed to get anything
from the Development Fund, because Mr. Keir Hardie had
.succeeded in having a clause inserted to the effect that no
grant should be made to any railway that was to be worked
for a profit.

New South Wales Railway Receipts .\ Renter telegram of
.\ugu'st 15 states that the railw.ay revenue of New South
\\"ales for the year ended last June amounted to ;6"s.4S5,7i5,

as compared with .£'5,028,450 in tlie previous vear. The rail-

way expenditure for the year was ;£,^3,276,4og, as compared
with ;^2,952,.S24 in the previous year. The tramway revenue
was ;6"i: 185.568, as compared with .£'1,097,565 in the preced-
ing year, and the tramway expenditure was ;£"983,587, as
compared with .£"8/5,560 in the preceding vear.
Mr. Lloyd George and State l^ailways,—A resolution was

adopted at the annual meeting of the National Association for

the Extension of Workmen's Tr.^ins and Tramways^ held on
x'Xugust 12, that the nationalisation of railways should be one
of the additional objects of the Association. Mr. G.'Dew, in

supporting the mo'fon, mentioned that when Mr. Lloyd George
was President of the Board of Trade he told him, after a trade
union congress ac which an omnibus resolution was carried,
that if the congress had passed a resolution in favour ot

nati'onalisation of the railways, and had got one of their

members to bring in a Bill, he would have done all he could to

get it passed into law.
Workmen's Fares— In accordance with the -Act amalgamating

the Bakerloo, Piccadilly and Hampstead Railways, worknien's
return tickets are now' issued up to 8 a.m. everv weekday
morning between all stations on these raihvays. This is a
facility which London workmen have not so far enjoyed. Up
to the present they have only been able to obtain tickets for

journeys local to one railway, they are now put in the same
advantageous position as ordinary passengers in being able to

obtain through tickets. The fares are very low, the highest
being 4d. between Hampstead, Highgate or Golder's Green
and Hammeriamith, Caledonian Road, Hollow-ay Road, or
Finsbur}- Parlv. The step now taken should assist in the

solving of some of the difficult housing problems -whicih of

necessity arise in congested cities, as the area covered by the

special cheap fares becomes so widely extended. Single work-
nien's ticlvcts have been abolished.

St. John Ambulance Brigade.—The Duke of Devonshire pre-

sided, and Lady Moyra Cavendish presented the prizes, at the
.\nnual Competition in connection with the Furness Railway
Centre of the St. John Ambulance Brigade, which was held in

the grounds of the Furness Abbey Hotel on the afternoon of

the nth inst. Five teams competed, and the competition was
won by L'lverston for the first time. In the course of his

.speech, the Duke alluded' to a difference that exists between
the St. John .\nibul,ance Brigade and the Red Cross Societv.
He said it was almost unthinkable that at the beginning of

the twentieth century, w-hen men were seriously discussing the
question of an invasion O'f this country, there should be anv
rivalry or dispute between two bodies, which Avere primarily
intended to relieve suffering and to help the W'Ounded in case
of invasion. It was a pity that anv difference should arise
between these institutions, and though it might not be of a
very serious character, he hoped the matter would right itself.

Those engaged in ambulance work in Barrow pulled together

in the most amicable way, and their efforts were appreciated dv
the people of the town. x\o doubt his Grace will be able to
smooth away any difference that may exist by the exercise of
the diplomatic tact he is known to possess.
Cape to Cairo Railway.—A Renter's despatch from Khartum

states that the last section of the Cape to Cairo Railway com-
pleted from the north, namely, that which extends from' Khar-
tum to Wad Medani, a distance of about 100 miles, has now
been open to public traflic for six months. It was opened on
January i, and the traffic carried during this first half year's
w-orking has surpassed all exi^ectations. The takings for the
first month's working were ;£io,ooo. From most parts of the
Sudan hitherto served by the railway one or tw-o trainloads a
week would be considered good. On this new section a train
every day has hardly been sufficient to carrv down all the stuff,
chiefly dhurra (native corn), gum, and cotton. The fourth
class native passenger traffic has produced ahnost enough to
pay the working e.xpenses of the section. This is the first
piece of the railway to get off the desert part of the Sudan and
break into the edge of the land which is fertile naturally with-
out artificial irrigation, and if the success of this first hundred
miles is any guide to the possibilities of the re.s( of the country
to the south it looks as if the most sanguine forecasts of the
.future of the country from a commercial point of view- were
about to be realised very shortly. The next section will pro-
bably be opened to traffic next winter.

North Sunderland Railway—The accounts for the half-vear
ended June 30 show^ a net revenue of £^421, while after charg-
ing interest and rent charges, the debit to net revenue of £,'756
brought forward was reduced to £;636.

Workmanship and Materials of
th* Highest Quality.

pECKETTS^o^OTlVES
Specification or Gauge.

PECKETT & SONS,
ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, BRISTOL.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andovefy descriiMtion of Rolling Stook.
MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey Works, Sbrcvvsbury.

PEARL
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

with wliicli is IiU'oriioi\'>teit tlic busii of 111.

London, Edinburgh & Glasgow Assurance Co., Ltd.

Chief Offices : London Bridge, E.G.

P. J. FOLEY, Esq., PresiJent.

Annual Income exceeds

Claim.s Paid exceed
£2.500,000

£10,500,000

Additional Representatives Wanted.

F. D. BOWLES, \Mmu,gi„e
G. SHRUBSALL, |

D>av/ors.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Pbices.

A ^ear Ago. Last Week.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%) ..

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (8%) ..

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1 .,

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%) .,

Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East Loudon, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord
Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or,

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ..

Great North 4 City Pref. Or. (4%:

Gt. South. <fe West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital

.

Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and I'orks. Cons. Ord

152
87
65
92
6714
26

7e

1»2
ll2

93
61
83
43
iUi
Vi

47
59
S3
20^4
11
6214
61
17
95I2
44I2
41^4
143

155
89
67
93
673j
26I4
ll8
212
2I2

95
63
85
45
3212
31$

49
61
34
21 14

III2
62*4
63
19
9612
4454
42 14

146

154
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
Colonial Railways.

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago. Last week. I Yesterday.

Alberta Ry. & Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic it N.W. 5% Guar. 1st Mt,
Beira, 4J% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo <fc Lake Huron, Orn
Clgry. <fe Edmntn., -IXCone. Debt
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, 'M% Mt. Dbg
Canadian N. Quebec, 4%Perp. Bbs.
Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs....

Canadian PacUic, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.Forks& StewartRivci-6'?c

Demerara, Ordinary Stock
Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Estcnsion Prrf

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
i

Do. 5% Xon-Cmu. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay <fe Mount Bischoff
Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4% Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacific, Ist lit. Bds.j

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 6% Ist Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.
Do. 6% 2nd do do. i

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Klrksdp.-Fi-tn. Streams, 6% 1st Mt.l

Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.!
Mashonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.

I

Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.
Do. 6% Cum. Income l>b. Stk.

Nakusp A Sloean, 4% Bds
Natal-Jiululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 5% 1st Mt. Debs.
Ontario & Quebec, G% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.'
Quebec & Lake St. John, 1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

!

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Red
\

Do 8% 2nd Deb. Stk. lied. ...'

l»o. 7% Income Bonds, Red.
Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% Ist Mt. Debs
St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
Shswp. & Okngn., 4% Ist Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds...,

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hJdrs. Cora....'

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon

)

122
116
89
41
13

103
93
93
95
100
18812
104
103>2

38
121
92
12
40
4

8?
2458
93
106
94
5734
106
115
93
9334

101

98
79
114
148
96
84
7I2

98
71
113
97
8412
100
68
102
30

101
31z

126
118
91
44
I3I2

105
95
95
97
102
189
106
IO4I2

41
126
94
15
45
4I2

84
2468
94
107
95
581,1

108
117
95
9434
103

100
82
116
151
98
86
8I2

100
73

115
99
86I2
102
71

104
33 ,

103
4 I

152
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry.

Week ending August 14 1 1910.
Total for week

I

c£14,3l6
Aggregate for 6 weeks 1 f87,471
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &a.

FOREIGN AND COhOmkh -Continued.

Railway.

Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. A Mer.
Cleator A Work
Cock. Kes. ^t P.

Cork B. (S S C.

Ck. B'rck. & P.

East London
G.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.

Mileage.

1910.

80
61

31}

lli

34

46tm
ail

at

1909.

ilanc. Canal 16i

il'port. & Car.
ilersey
\Iid. 4 S.W. Jn.
Xeath A Brecon
Port Talbot :

Bhon. & S. Bay
j

Stratford & M.J.

41J
it

60
4U

36i
31

51i

80
61

293

93a

16

6!|
3l
46i
Hi
212
6i

163
aj
u

60
40

36i
31

51i

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

.Vucust 12

.\llgu^t 14
Aus^ust 14

August 13
August 12
Aus-'ust 12

May.
Au;^ust 13
Au;.'Ust 13
August 13
Auijust 13
.Vu'.'ost U
July.

Au','usl 13
AU|,'ust 13
.\ugust 14
August 14
August 14
Auijust 14
August 14

1910.

£4,10H
2,2H5
1.1211

1,0 ;2

2,0:)1)

781
3,2-iO

l,2.iO

2,403
1,3H4

K49
l,r,73

39,325
2,32-!

1,»47
2,020
1,577
2,817
2,310
.%1

1909.

i4,272
2,31

1

1,183
1,092

2,0i5
805

3,213

1,173
2,402
1,2G9
870

1,517

3S,702
2,336
1,837

2,031
1,4.53

2,439
2,315

Aggregate to date

1910.

£27,893
14,654
6,397
6,459
13,698
4,337

16,009
7,732

25,773
7,777
5,634

10,517
2.12,828

13,054
11.798
14,210
9,581

10,006
15,260

4,899

190D.

£27,351
14,997
6,873
7,144

13,997
4,791

13,782
7,52,:.

21,79(1

7,706

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate t > Date.

Railway.
1909.

San Paulo a
Sthn. Punjab ...c'

Ludha. Ext. e
South. Indian ..e

Taltal a
Temiscouata ...6

Un. Rys. Hav. a
Urug. North ...a!

W. of Havana a
W.P. & Yukon 6

5856 2"'- * Huelva o|

lo!484
^^=^==^^^=

118J
425
155

1,694J
184

113
660
72|
147
1121
113

1181
425
155

1,6913

181

113
660
72j

147

H2i
112

Wk.orM'th.
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BRITISH RAILWAY SECURITIES AND CONSOLS.

The disappointment which the holders oi shares and
debentures of British railways have experienced by the

poor response the public have made to the improved
position of these enterprises, as instanced in the meagre
support accorded to them on the market, may possibly in

some measure be molhfied by reflecting upon the disgrace

which has o^-ertaken the premier security of the Empire,
and, indeed, it may still be said, of the world. It is still

true, unless an exception be made of United States Govern-
ment Bonds which are kept at artificial prices owing to

currency regulations, that Consols offer a lower yield than
any other national obligation, and therefore stand rela-

tively higher, but the yield is very different from what it

was. The zenith was attained in 1896, when business was
marked at 113I, which, allowing for the extra dividend of

I per cent, during the few remaining years it was due to

be paid, reduced the yield to £2 4s. 6d. per cent. Recently
the price has been as low as 80 1, so that allowing for

accrued interest the yield is about £3 2s. 3d. per cent.,

though, perhaps, the increased income-tax should be

taken into account. The rise may be presented as a

percentage of the lower yield or of the higher yield or of

the mean ; in any case, it is portentous and, if there is

comfort in fellowship in misfortune, should do something
to console the holders of British railway securities. Many
causes of the decline are common to both of them—the

growth of taxation, the better opportunities to be found
abroad, the A'ague fears which the recent trend of legis-

lation has engendered, for example ; and some, though
they embrace the debenture issues of our leading railways

or most of them, are without application to the ordinary

stocks. The extended area for investment available to

trustees since 1900 is one of these. Only a few years back
the payment of quarterly dividends almost in\-ariably

occasioned a rise of Consols owing to the re-investments

of funds administered by trustees ; the like might ha\-e

been discerned with less certitude in the best secured of

the debentures, but it is now no longer perceptible in

either. Banks and insurance companies have for many
years had these stocks perpetually before their eyes in

performing the unpleasant duty of writing down invest-

ments. This, naturally, has not tended to increase their

popularity, and as far as Consols are concerned, the Govern-
ment purchases out of Sinking Fund, which .had for years

made the holding of this stock exceptionally attractive,

ha\-e now been so much curtailed that its chief merits are

greatly impaired. Consols no longer occupy the pre-

eminent position they once held as the most sensitive

financial barometer on earth. The changes in the condi-

tion of the market for money, which the older financiers

were accustomed to see faithfully reflected in the quota-

tion of this stock, often pass it over without visible effect.

E\-en the freedom of the market is not so wide as was once

a bye-word. The expression " Consols can be sold on

Sunday " finds fewer and fewer occasions appropriate to

its pronouncement, and what price a further issue of, say,

£50,000,000 would fetch is a woeful problem to attempt
just now. But the stock has, nevertheless, many great

and peculiar qualities that distinguish it fundamentally
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from its cumpeers, bom of its old predominance and

prestige. It has a super-yalue analogous to that of gold

among metals, in that it has come into use as the means

of facilitating the borrowing and lending of money, com-

parable to the use of gold in facilitating exchange. More-

over, the joint-stock banks must hold it because it is a

security the Bank of England, whatever the circumstances,

could not decline. For such reasons the price is likely to

be maintained at a le^el which is relatively high, though,

perhaps, not the highest extant—already the yield upon

French Rentes presses ominously close. The credit of

nations is a variable thing, and one idle to predict, and

the movement is not always or mainly in one direction.

Adam Smith, writing in 177O, speaks of the Dutch Govern-

ment borrow ing at 2 per cent. The immediate tendency of

our own national credit in common with that of most

other nations who are committed to increased taxation is

no doubt downwards, and it is important to note that the

change must necessarily affect not only all first-class

securities throughout the country, but the junior stocks

which rank beneath them also, and the latter to a magnified

degree. The increase of yield expected is not the addition

of a like amount, but a proportional increase and, as often

as not, something more as well.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES.

have been got and so elficient have the machines proved,
that the way for the future is being made much plainer.

While readers may be left to the study of the tables, one
fact may be mentioned as being specially worthy of re-

collection. It bears on a development of heavy trains,

which should prove of special importance in this country.

With our loading gauges, as restricted by existing overhead
bridges and tunnels, we cannot go much further in increasing

the height or width of steam locomotives with the object

of making them capable of hauling longer and heavier
trains at the desired speeds. In the United States, where
head and side room on the railway tracks is greater, the
limit has also been reached. At the same time, the econ-

omy of operation in pulling heavy trains with one engine
is great. By the use of electric locomotives the difficulty

is overcome. Electric motors (which are only secondary,

not prime movers) of any desired power can be stowed
within the limits of space, and they can have behind them
practically unlimitecl energy produced under the most
economical conditions in vast electric generating stations.

Thus has it come about in the course of time that the

electric car, originally only proposed for the lightest

services on street and light railways, promises to be used
for tackling the transportation of trains of a weight un-
dreamt of a decade or two ago.

The subject of the design of electric locomoti\es lor the

hauhng of heavy trains has probably up to the present not

occupied largely the minds of the locomotive engineers

of this country. In the case of existing electric railway

lines in England, the use of electric motor-cars on the

multiple-unit system of control is almost universal. This

i> an admirable system on short lines of heavy traffic,

where all the trains are worked electrically, or where either

the A\-hole traffic is in passengers or the goods and mineral

raffic continues to be worked by steam engines. In such

passenger services the stations are not far apart, and,

therefore, rapid acceleration after each stop is necessary

in order to get a high average speed. The multiple-unit

system, in which as many cars of the train as may be

desired are motor-cars, is unri^'alled in producing this

rapid acceleration. But the time appear; to be fast

approaching in England—it has already arri\-ed in some

other countries—when regard must be had to fairly long

railway lines worked electrically, lines extending from the

great to\\-ns out into the country and working goods and

mineral as well as passenger traffic. These electric rail-

ways will form parts of trunk steam lines and of important

branch lines. The fact must be recognised that trains will

ha\-e to be \\orked electrically over the electric zone and

then hauled by steam locomoti\-es over the more extensive

birt less busv "steam zone. The same carriages or wagons,

as the case may be, wiU foiTn the train on both zones.

Therefore electric as well as steam locomoti\-es will be

required, and they must be capable of pulling heavy loads

at specified speeds. From time to time in these pages we
have described various types of electric locomotive which

have been e\-olved in foreign countries, and in connection

with the paper on the electrification of railways which

Mr. George Westinghouse submitted to the recent joint

meeting of British and American mechanical engineers,

we reproduce in this issue illustrations of a few of the

locomoti\-es to which he referred. His paper was of the

most elaborate kind, and was backed up by copious appen-

dices, and from some of these we extract on another page

a series of tables relating to electric locomotives and to

electric railways which ought to be of much interest and

\-alue both for present and for reference purposes. These

tables contain in condensed form a mass of information

which can quickly be referred to by anyone requiring the

facts. It can hardly be denied that ahnost every type of

electric locomotive for hauling heavy trains is still more
or less in the experimental stage, but such \-ahiable data

RAILWAYS AND THE PUBLIC.

Although it may lie true that railway companies as

such have neither consciences to be pricked nor bodies to

be kicked, yet, on the other hand, it seems to be forgotten

that the shareholders form a goodly proportion of the

general public and, moreover, their interests are closely

interwoven. Consequently, most of the many complaints
and demands for additional facilities and cheaper rates

insisted on would almost invariably result in " cutting off

one's nose to spite one's face." For it should be borne in

mind by the aforesaid general public that if the demands
of one portion of them are conceded at a loss, this loss is

recouped from some other portion of them. The less

profits the companies earn the greater difficulty they ex-

perience in raising additional capital for improvements,
the less labour they employ, and the greater difliculty

traders experience either in getting about themselves or in

collecting and distributing their goods. Owing to the

facilities gi\'en by railways the turnover of trade—^which

is of the essence of profitable trading—has enormously
increased. Not only so, but the locking-up of capital in

building warehouses to hold enoiTnous stocks has been
reduced to a minimum entirely by the action of railways.

As has been pointed out o\-er and over again in these

pages, this unearned increment, w^hich has accrued to the

nation in general through the foresight aild at the expense
of railway shareholders, has never been acknowledged, but

as to taxing it, just the opposite course is taken. Should
additional station facilities be given in any way, those

benefiting by them, instead of contributing their quota to

the expense, actually encourage the rate collector to increase

the assessment of that station in consequence of the

higher rent a hypothetical tenant would pay for the addi-

tions and improvements. To what extent, it may be

asked, have the native dealers in food products assisted the

railways by co-operation and by senchng full truck-loads

if not "full train-loads ? ^^'hen a liner arrives with a cargo

of frozen meat from o\erseas, or when a Channel Island

steamer comes into port deeply laden with fruit or vege-

tables, aU these cargoes are sent away by train-loads at a

minimum cost for handling. A market gardener in Kent
expects to send a basket of strawberries or half-a-dozen

cabbages to Co\-ent Garden, or a local butcher will forward

a single carcase of lamb to Smithfield, and with a great

outcry they will call Heaven to witness that the\' are

being robbed by the railway companies—who are unduly
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favouring their wealthy foreign rivals owing to some
unholy pact with them. It seems almost impossible to

•drill into men's minds that small consignments and single

pa sengers are more costly to handle and to transport

than train-loads of either. If these facts were all tho-

roughly realised we should hear less abuse of the railways,

and the general public would strive to help transportation

by e\-ery means in their pow'er instead of calling upon
Hercules to assist them out of ruts of their own making.

Weekly Traffic Summary.

The traffic receipts for the week ending August 21, as

officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,488,630, which was
earned on 21.512 miles, being at the rate of £115 133. 8d.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of igog
the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,381,838,
with 21,442 miles open, or £111 is. 8d. per mile. There
was thus an increase of £106,792 in the receipts, an increase

of 70 in the mileage, and an increase of £4 12s. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £54,402 (or £2 8s. per mile)

in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £49,713
(or £2 4s. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for seven
weeks in the passenger receipts has been £241,300, while
the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was £153,607.
The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways for seven
weeks (July 3 to August 21) amounted to £17,438,789, in

comparison with £17,032,059 in the corresponding period
of last jear—an increase of £406,730.

BANK RETURN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended
Wednesday, August 24, compared with that for the previous
week, shows the following changes :

—

Aug. 25,

1909.

£
3,450,

9,786,

45,248,

34,

15,365,

28,458,
27,735,

1,513,

BANKING
DEPAETMENT.

Liflhilitiest

,080 Rest
,784 Public Deposits .,

320 -Other do.
,965 7 Day Bills

Assets.

,672 Govt. Securities .

203 Other do.
995 Notes
279 Gold and Silver .,

I

Aug. 17,

1910.

£
3,517,051

17,.''.66,143

38,730,093
23,264

Aug. 24,
1910.

£
3,521,025
17,928,517

39,904,331
25,429

16.040,530
I

16,040.530
28,389,988 I 29.425.932
28.799,935

|

29,221,340
1,1.59,098 1,244,450

£
3,974

. 362,374

1,174,238
2,165

Decrease.

1,542,751

29,249,274 Resene 29,959,033
|

30,465,790
53.11 p.c. 'Ratio 53.19 p.c.

I

52.65 p.c.

2^ p.c. jBank Rate I 3 p.c, ' 3 p.c.

Increase.
506,757

Decrease,

Increase.

1,035,994
421,405
85,352

1,542,751

Decrease.

li p.c.
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the A-ery time when the loreign drain is hkely to be most

insistent. Wliat pohcv it will pursue remains to be seen.

The Stock Exchange has been dull, and no department

more dull than that concerned with Home Rails. The

late di\ddends, the current traffic receipts, and the corro-

borating testimony of improving trade, are alike of no

influence in advancing prices in this quarter. Accordmg

to the Bankers' Magazine the ordinary stocks of British

Railways have decUned 1.4 per cent, in average \-ahie

during the month.
It iias been suggested that investors are too busy trying

to solve the conundrum proposed by the Land Tax officers

to give any attention to signs of improvement in the

railway situation. But it does not pre\-ent them percen--

ing the investment values of South American stocks, or

apparently from reading and taking alarm at the growing

evidence of discontent among labourers of all kinds. It

is not so much the distraction of the investor's attention

as the abstraction of his money which has most influence

upon prices. The investing public has apparently decided

to recoup the income they lose by increased taxation by

seeking more remunerative investments, and it is to be

feared that Home rail ordinary stocks offering 4 J- per cent.,

or even 4J per cent., on current yields, have ceased to

charm. At the same time we commend to the attention

of all concerned our usual paragraph setting forth the

traffic receipts of railways in the United Kingdom.

The events of the week are few, and, apart from the

significant changes in the money market, of small account.

Last Saturday the Stock Exchange was closed, and on

Monday business was not very bright. Still, Canadian

rails were firni in spite of the poor statement expected

from the Grand Trunk Company for July, and a general

dechne of Americans. Consols were flat, British Rails

also, and the few signs of a genuine investment demand

were best seen in the market for South American railway

stocks. The next dav the rise in South American rails

continued. Antofagasta Deferred rose 2, Cordoba and

Rosario ist Pref. i, and Buenos Ayi-es and Pacific Second

Pref. I. Brazil Common, however, were lower. On

Wednesday, Americans fell, and Canadian railways fell too,

the first movement being ascribed to the deliverance of

Mr. Taft anent Trusts. Tliey were up again, however,

the following day, and the Canadians were with them.

South American bonds were also strong, but Home x« receipts

securities, including Home rails, showed no reco\'ery,

the prospect of dearer money causing some misgivings.

On Friday very httle new business was conducted on the

Stock Exchange, and attention was principally occupied

with preparations for the forthcoming settlement m
mining shares. Consols remained steady, Japanese stocks

advanced. A fall occurred in Russians. Home rails

suffered under neglect and fractional declines were re-

corded in Great Western and North Eastern, also in South

Eastern Deferred. Canadian railways were fiat, and

Americans much depressed, though a rally took place

before the close, which left the latter considerably above

the lowest prices touched. Among foreign rails the chief

interest centred in :Mexicans, of which the Second Pre-

ference rose 2I, and the Ordinary ij, the revenue state-

ment for July being much appreciated.

ihe principal movements on the week are as follows :

—
Name of Stock. Rise. Fall. Name of Stock. Rise. Fal

British Fund^. Great Central Preferred

Name of Stock. Riso. Fall.

London, Tilbury, etc...— xd —
Metropolitan — .. ]

Metropolitan District..— .. 1

Midland Def. Ord. ..— xd J
North British Pref. Ord.— .. —
Do. Def. Ord — . .

—
North Eastern Cons...— xd |

North Staffordshire . .— xd i

South Eastern — xd —
Do. Deferred — .. 4

TafiE Vale — xd —
Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific — .

.

2
J-

Grand Trunk of Canada— .. i

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— ... —
Do, 1st Preference .

.—
• . . i

Do. 2nd Preference ..— .. i

Do. 3rd Preference ..— .. i

American Railways,

Atchison Common
Baltimore and Ohio —
Chesapeake and Ohio —
Chicago Great Western —
Chicago Mil. & S.Paul —
Denver & Rio Grande —
Do. Preferred —

Erie Common —
Do. ist Pieference . .

—
Do. 2nd Preference . .

—
Illinois Central .... —
Louisville & Nashville —
Missouri Kans.&Texas —

•

New York Central . .
—

N.Y. Ont.&Western.. —

[August 27, 1910,

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

Norfolk & Western..
Do. Preferred
Pennsylvania
Reading Common .

.

Southern Pacific Com.
Southern Common .

.

Do. Preferred
Union Pacit.c

Do. Preferred ....

Wabash
Do. Preferred ....

— xd li
< • 3— .. 4i

— .. li

. . 2 !;

— ••
5"

. . I

— .. li— .. 21-

- .. 3J

xd 4

4 2

I

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. —
Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. — .

Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. _S

Argentine Gt. Western i

Buenos Ayres&Pacific —
BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. —
Buenos Ayres Western -

Central Argentine. . .

.

Do. Deferred —
Cent.Uruguayof Mont. —
Cordoba&Ros.istPref. ;

Cordoba Cent, ist Pref. -

Costa Rica
Cuban Central •

Leopoldina —
Mexican Southern .... —
Mexican Ordinary . . 1

1

Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c... —
Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. 2

Nitrate Ordinary .... —
Do. Deferred —
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)

—

3i

UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS OF LONDON.

The Underground Electric Railways Company of London,

Ltd., have issued the following- comparative statement of

receipts and expenses of the associated companies foir July ;
—

Metropolitan District Railway.
Month of July. Inc.

1910. 1909. or dec.

(iross receipts
Working expenses.

£57,951
27,482

£•51,805 + i-3,14G

28,611 - 1.132

±•26,191 + £4,27«Net receipts £30,469

London Electric Saihcay.
Month of .Tulv. Inc.

1910. 1909. or dec.

(fross receipts l-59,08.'-. .- ±-58,996+ ±-89

Working expenses 30,678 31,814 1,136

±'28,407 . ±27,182 + ±1,225

London United Traitiways.
Montli of .July. Inc.

1910. 1909. or dec.

Ciross receipts £31,007 ... ±31,122 - ±115

Working expenses 20,926 ... -20,048+ .±87d

Net receipts £10,081 ... ±11.074 - ±993

Consols, 2j per cent. — .
.
—

Do, (ace.) 2l per cent. — .. -

British Railways,

Barry Deferred — xd i

Caledonian — •

.

Do. Pref. Con. Ord. 1 ..
—

Do. Def. Con. Ord.— .. i

Central London — xd —
Do. Deferred — .

.

-

City and S. London ..— .. —
Furness . ,

— ^'1 -

Great Eastern
Gt, Nthn.Pref.Con.Ord.— xd —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. — . . i

Great Western — xd ^
Hull and Barnsley — xd —
Lancashire & Yorkshire— xd —
London Br. & S. Coast— xd —
Do. Deferred — .. i
London Chat. & Dover— .. \

London & N. Western— . . i
London and S. Western—• xd —
Do. Def. Con. Ord.— . . I

Thefts on the Railway.—During the hearing of a case at Crewe

ihis weelc, it was stated that 750 bottles of beer had been missed

during the la^t three n.onthi>, and no fewer than 20,000 towels

during the past tw-elve months

Ross and Monmouth Railway—The half-yearly general meet-

ing was held at the c<vm]>anv's office, St. Mar\-'s Street,

Ross, on August 24. The report for the half-year ended June

-,o stated tha"t the balance to the credit of the capital account

reniiiincd unaltered. The traffic carried in the half-year, as

compared with the corresjxmding period of 1910, showed a

decrea^se of ^.'51, whicli; was made up as follows :—Coaching,

a decrease of £c-)^ ; merchandise and minerals, an increase of

£:43. ITie gross traffic (including rents) amounted to ^..4,200,

which, with tj^ansfer fees, £2; rent of surplus land, £.7; in-

come-tax recovered, made a total of ;£,.4,225 after deducting

income-tax £:245 ; directors' fees and other charges, £.140;

interest on mortgage loans and rent charges, ^Tgoi. The

balance amounted to £T2,9-,g, which, with the balance of £.58

brought forw^ard from last half-year, left an available balance

of £2,997. The directors recommended a dividend of i2s. per

share on 4 000 £.:2o preference shares, less income-tax. w-hich

amounted to £2,260, and a dividend of 3s. 9d. per share on

4000 £720 ordinan^ shares, less income-tax, which absorbed

£706, making the' total £72, 966. leaving a balance of £0' '"

be carried forward to the credit nf the current half-year. I he

rf|inrt was luianimously ado|)tpd.
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STANDARDISATION OF SIGNALLING.

In our issue of July 30th appeared a paragraph as to an
index of the causes of the raihvay accidents that have occurred
on British railways from July, i8g6, to the end of the year
igog. Among the noteworthy points that this index reveals

we might have mentioned that during that period there had
only been 23 cases where the Board of Trade inquiring officers

had been able to suggest any modification of. or addition to,

the fixed signals in use where an accident has occurred, and
only II mishaps have happened which were stated to be due
to signals being misread, of which but four have been during
the last nine years. It is, however, a point worthy of atten-

tion that in no branch of railway working is there so httle

uniformity as in signalling. Our attention was drawn to this

subject by a paper on Railway Signalling m India that was
submitted last December to the Institution of Civil Engineers
by Mr. C. W. Hodson (since deceased).* From this we
gather that the signalling on Indian railways has been stan-

dardised. A few years ago the Indian Government circularised

the companies, and arising out of the correspondence and
discussion the following points were agreed to :—(i) It is

desirable that a greater degree of uniformity shall be enforced
in the signalling of railways in India. (2) It is essential that
the meaning of each signal shall be clear and unmistakable,
and that all ambiguity, owing to a signal meaning one thing
in one place and another thing in another place, shall be
avoided. (3) A red light means " stop dead," and must
never mean anything else on any railway in India. (4) Shunt-
ing in the face of an approaching train is very dangerous and
should not be permitted, especially when the signalling under
the protection of which it is done is only a " stop-and-draw-
in " signal. An absolute stop signal is essential for the
protection of such operations. (5) The rules for the (so-

called) ' absolute block," under which the block-section
extends only up to the distant signal, do not provide an
absolute block at all and require revision : under these rules

the space interval between a running train and danger may
practically be reduced to the mere thickness of a signal-post.

(6) A true distant signal has two separate functions, viz.,

(«) to repeat the stop signal ahead of it, and (6) to indicate

to the driver the condition of the block-section or station

yard ahead of that stop signal. It is better that these two
functions should be fulfilled by two separate arms and lights

than that any attempt should be made to combine them in

one arm and light. (7) The fact that on English railways,

with their highly-efficient staffs, no great inconvenience is

found in the combination of these two separate functions in

one signal does not prove that it is desirable to fry to do the
same on Indian railways, where the conditions are very
different. (8) It is not desirable to introduce the English
rule-book on an\ individual Indian railway, as it cannot at
present be introduced on all Indian railways. (9) It is de-

sirable, therefore, to revise the Indian rule-book so as to

provide for the introduction of some of the English methods
of working heavy traffic, without insisting on the exclusive

use of these methods on lines of light traffic, for which the
Indian method is found sufficient. (10) The introduction into

India of the English Clearing House block-rule No. 5, known
as " section clear but station or junction blocked," is not
desirable, owing to the difference in the staff. (11) The
names at present used for certain signals in India are mis-

leading and should be altered ; the so-called distant signal

should be called the " outer " when it is used as a stop-signal,

but it should be called the " wamer " when it is used as a

true distant signal.

Later the distant signal problem was solved in India by
the use of a two-arm signal. The upper arm is square-

ended, is an absolute stop signal and known as the " outer
home." The lower arm is fish-tailed and acts as a repeater
for the starting signal at the further end of the station and
interlocked therewith. If the station-yard has been made
ready for the reception of a train but the section ahead has
not been cleared for it to go beyond the station, the lower
(or fish-tailed) arm is kept " on " and the upper (square-

ended) arm pulled " off "
; the driver would then know that

he could run straight into the station and wait there. Where
the Warner or distant signal is used without the outer-home
the fonner is placed in the same position on the post as it

' Proceedings Inst. C.E., Vol. CLXXX. Part II.

would occupy were the upper-arm there, and it is distinguished

by having two lamps, showing, at night, a green Ught at the

top of the post and, at the arm, a red hght when the warner
is " on " and a green light when it_^is " off." By this means
the distinction is made between a stop signal and a warning
signal.

One reason why British railways cost so much to construct

is that the permanent way works, signaUing, lay-out and
general equipment are all provided from the first for the
maximum of traffic. Some people blame the Board of Trade
for this and we have heard of a station in the wilds of Ireland

that was not approved because there were no public con-

veniences. Probably, though, the real reason is that the

engineers prefer to make a good job of the work. Anyway,
we are pleased to find that in India every station comes under
one of four heads :—Class A stations, where permission for a

train to approach from the last station may not be given

unless the line on which it is to be received is actually clear

for at least a quarter of a mile beyond the home signal, and
will be kept so until the approaching train has arrived. Class B
stations, where permission for a train to approach may be
given before the fine within station limits has been cleared

for its reception. Class C stations, or block-huts, where no
shunting is permitted nor trains booked to stop. Class D
stations, stopping places or flag-stations which are situated

between two consecutive stations of other classes and do not

form the boundary of any block section. It ought to be
possible to classify similarly British stations, not only in the

matter of block-working and signalling, but as to accommo-
dation. The engineers and operating officers ought to be
able to agree to certain standard types for stations where the

public and office accommodation, length of platform, type of

subway or footbridge and lay-out of the yard is similar,

varied, of course, where local conditions need it, e.g., the

goods-yard being on the up instead of the down side. The
stations, too, should be signalled and interlocked on standard
methods to be adopted by all British companies. At present

there are sadly too many differences in points that are more
than matters of detail. Mr. Raynar Wilson, in his " Mechani-
cal Railway SignaUing," mentions some of these :—Should
there be distant signals for going through cross-over junctions

and into loops ; the use of rings on the arms for subsidiary

lines ; the interlocking of " calling-on " arms ; white lights

for ground disc front lights
;

yellow arms and spectacles for

distant signals, etc. Seeing that aU British companies have
adopted a common standard rule-book, a uniform block-code,

standard rules for working single hnes during obstruction,

unifonn continuous brake regulations, a standard specifica-

tion for private owner's wagons, rules for the conveyance of

oils and explosives, and have adopted the British Standard
Specification for rails and fish-plates, it ought to be easy for

them to agree to a uniform system of signalUng—a course

that is the more desirable in view of the closer relations between
companies and the consequent greater exercise of running

powers.

Festiniog Railway.—The report for the half-year ended June

30, 1910, shows receipts i\mounting to ^6^5,205', a decrease of

^"i88, and expenditure ,£^'4,153, a decrease of ;i,i&g. After pay-

ment of debenture interest otkI other prior charges there is a
balance of ^"1,470, includinti: ;6885 brought forward. It is

proposed to pay a dividend at the rate of 4 per cent, per

annum on the five per cent, preference shares, and to carry

forward ;£.^6io.

Londonderry and Lough Swilly Railway.—The report for the

half-year ended June 30 last st,ates that the revenue has
amounted to ;^i8,500, an increase of ;£,"'99o. After paying-

working expenses, interest on mortgages and debenture stock,

and other charges, there remains a balance of £12, ^yy.^ The
dividend on the five per cent, preference stock absorbs ;£,'i,24o,

and the directors recommend u dividend at the rate of 7 per cent,

per annum upon the ordinar}' shares, carrying forward £g,S7S-
Tralee and Fenit Railway,—The half-5'early report states that

the traffic receipts show an increase of ;6"239. The gross re-

ceipts amount to ;£."i,S36, and the net receipts, after deducting

working expenses, to ^734, as against ;^i,597 and ^"638

respectively for the corresponding half of last year. The num-
ber of passengers carried was 12,653, representing £2y^, as

.against 11,943, representing ;£'25i, an increase in number of

710, and in amount of ;£.'24. Goods show an increase of 3,093

tons, ami in receipts of ^£,'248. Minerals luive decrcoised by 143

tons, and by ^38 in receipts. Parcels and miscellaneous, etc.,

traffic has decreased by £2.
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RAILWAY RtSULTS IN THE PAST HALF-YEAR.

On the opposite paye will be found our usuul comparative
analysis of receipts, expenses isnd train mileage of the larger
linglisli railways and of 'the Great Southern and Western Rail-
way of Ireland for the first half ol thv current year. These
tables again embrace comparisons not only with the immediately
preceding corresponding period but also with the year 1908.
As we have already ]x>:nted out in dealing with the accounts

of individual companies, the period under notice was eminently
satisfactor)-—an opinion that Is strengthened when a compre-
hensive review is taken of all the large companies. Moreover,
whilst we are prepared to extend the fullest recognition to the
part played by reviving trade in increasing railway earnings,
there can bo no doubt that cJiiefest ot all factors is the policy

of cooperation and combination whose fruits are apparent in

many directions. In advocating arrangements for avoidance
of competition and thus putting a period to extravagant, waste-
ful expenditure on duplication of facilities, the R.mlwav Ti.mks
has been second to none. Indeed, we may be pardoned if we
recall that when, in some quarters, the new jxilicy was .ap-

parently regarded with suspicion or certainly was not thought
10 be capable of adding to the coflers (jf individual concerns
or of el'lecting a 1 eduction of outgoings, we repeatedly gave
expression to our confirmed belief in its ])ossibilities. Jn saying
this, we do not forget that the question of railwiiy amalgama-
tions and combinations is almost as old as railwavs themselves

;

but its revival in recent years is nevertheless due in no small
degree to the Raii.w.w 'Ii.mes.

Turning to the several statements, it will be noted that the
largest intrinsic .addition to i>;isseng<-r e.irnings was secured by
the London and North Western RLiilway, whose rt^-eipts were
no less than ^"90,553 more tluin in the i>revious year. The
(Jireat Western secured second place with ^£'79,231, while the
even more notable achievement was that of the South Eastern
and Chatham with ;£,''56,J20. The largest percentage increiise

was that of the Ix)ndon, Brighton and South Coast, viz., 3.85 ;

followed by the South Eastern and Chatham 3.7O, and London
and South Western 3.5S. Compared with the year 190S, the
London, Brighton and South Coast advanceil no less than 6.46
per cent., die second place being secure<l by the Great .Southern
and \\'estem Railway (3.71 per cent.1, and the third by the
Great Western Railway (3.42 per cent.). In no single instance
did passenger receipts fail to exceetl those of the year 1909,
and in one only, viz., that of the Lancasiiir:- and Yorkshire,
were they below the 190S results.

One interesting point in regard tc passenger earnings is

that, for the first time in its history, the Gre.-it Western secured
more than ^73,000,000 from passenger traffic in the first half-

year—a figure larger than that of any other companv.
In regard to freight traffic, the results were more varied in

amount, while uniformly exceeding the receipts of the two
previous years. Heading the list in amounts are the Midland
with the magnificent advance of ;ti57.63"> the Ix)ndon and
North Western w^ith ;6'i 27,305: and the North Eastern with
;£ri 12,972. Viewed on the basis of jxrcentages, the Great
Central's 6.19 per cent, increase was much better than any
other, its nearest neighbours being the South Eastern and
Chatham 4.27 percent., and the Midland 4.02 percent. Com-
pared with the year 190S, the London, Brighton and .South
Coast achieved an increment of 7. 38 per cent., the .Sotith Eastern
and Chatham 6.8i per cent., and the Great Eastern 4. The
largest gross increase of rc^ceipts was the £7219,313 secured by
the London and North Western Railw.iy, .md the pcrcent.age
growth of 4.96 of the Great Central.
Our table of expenditure is tlivide<l under four m.ain heads;

viz., mainten.ance of w.-iv ; locomotive power; trafiic and total.
We are glad to note in reg;ird to the first of these that
expenditure on upkee|) of the way and works is being well
maintained. There can be no doubt that money well spent in
this direction is remunerative in the first degreivuxl we under-
st.ind it to be the practice of most—if not all—of the large com-
panies to carry out many betterment works jit the cost of this
account, to the advantage of cnpital and the improvement of the
uiKlertaking. In the past half-year the Midland Company's
outlay was in excess of the previous year by ;£r4o,485, or 7^71
per cent., while compared with the year 190'S the increase was
as great as 15.84 per cent. The ' Great Central and Great
Eastern Companies practically tied for second place, their
respective increases being about ;^14,6- o ; while on [>ercentages,
the former company'is outlay headed the list as repre.senting
S.gfiper cent, more than in the corresponding period of the
previous year. With regard to this account generally, we can-
not refrain from referring to the cnorinous outI;iy of the Great
Western R;iilw.iy, viz.," /:76s, 740, which was' no le.ss than
/ri39,33i ,iiorc than the London .and North Western Com-

]>any's total. Great Western permanent way has a world-wide
reputation, and it is clear that it is being well maintained.
In three instances this half-year's expenditure was reduced,
viz., the slight reductions of the London and North \\'estern

and London, Brighton and South Coast and the somewhat
inarked decline of ;£7i5,24i in the North Eastern Company's
outlay.

So far as the next item isconcerneil— viz., locomotive power

—

we welcome the evidences of econonn-, the result no doubt of
co-oper;itive schemes, as indicated by the fact that the London
and North Western's outlay w'as less by ;^53,S3i and the Mid-
land's by ;£726,27i, while the South Eastern and Chatham
effected a reduction <if ;£rio,54g. On j>ercentages the North
Western declined 4.18 percent., the South Eastern and Chat-
ham 2. So per Cent., and the Midland 2.29 per cent. The co-

operative results were again shown in the 1907 comparisons,
the Great Northern reduction beins: I percent., the Great
Central 10.05 P*^'' <^e'''t.) ^'"d the Great Eastern 7.97 per cent.

In the other direction the outstiinding figure is the increase of

^770, 045 in the North Eastern's outlay.

The trattic expenses are not of marked interest, the largest

increases being those of the London and North Western and
Cireat Western, the former of which was said, by Viscount
Churchill, to be largely due to the operation of Mr. Duke's
aw.ard. The most considerable reductions were tliose of the

tircat Eastern and Midland Companies. In the matter of gross
expenditure the North Eastern heads the list with £7i 16,394
increase, the Great Central following with ;£763,74S. Erom Sir

.\lexander Henderson's own remarks at the half-yearly meeting
of proprietors, it seems perfectly clear that by far the larger

portion of the latter item was due to additions to the kibour bill.

He s;iitl the sum paid for labour w;is ;£75o,8i 1 more th;m during
the corresponding ]>eriod of last year. Of this he could find

<.>nly ;£74oi that would be in the nature of increased salaries.

There had been increased wages for mainten;uice of way, loco-

motive power, carriages and wagons, traffic department,
steamships, collection and delivery—till showed an increase. In
this respect we premise that the Great Central were not alone,

and when concurrently much is being heard of alleged griev-

ances ;md unrest .amongst railwaynien, it would almost seem
that the more the men get the more they want
We now come to an item in which we take special interest,

viz., train mileage. We have advocated drastic reductions of

passenger trains, .and it would seom that steps are being taken
in this direction. Compared with the year 190.S, the mileage
bill of no fewer than eight of the railways .showed a decline

;

w hile increases in comparison with- last year were not great,

the largest being the North Western's 210,854 miles. Freight
tiain mile-ige bills again revealed the uniformly gratifying

achievements of recent years, the most prominently satisfactory

result being the South Eastern and Ch.atham's reduction of

191,392 miles or 13.63 ]>er cent, less than last year, and 16.78

per cent, less than in 1908. A statement closely allied to the

last is th.it dealing with earnings per train mile. This dis-

closes the fact that in each instance train mileage was more
lirofitable than last year ; a feature that also applied to freight

iniin earnings, except in the cases of the Great Central and
Great .Southern and Western of Ireland lines. The final divi-

sion of this statement relates to total expenses per train mile,

on which bisis North Western results were best.

In summing up the situation we cannot omit the important
question of ratio of expenses to receipts. Whatever may be

secured in individual accounts, the final result to which railway
proprietiKs and the investing public should look, is that of the

amount spent by individual concerns to earn ;£7ioo. Here are
the figures :

—

Ratio of Expenses to Gross Receipts.

Half-year ended June 30, 1910.

Great Central .

.

Great Eastern .

.

Great Northern
Great Southern and Western
Great Western
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London and North Western . .

London and South Western .

.

. .

London. Brighton and South Coast
Midland '

North Eastern
South Eastern and Chatham

%
05.32
65.10

65.03
60.77
65.10

60.53
63.46

65-9.3

62.65
63.12

65.65
66.33

.Space will not permit of a closer .-malysis of individual items

of receipts and expenses, and, with one exception, we do not
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propose 10 extend this nview into matters of detail. 'Ilio

exception is the important item, Rates and Taxes, of which
we append details :

—

UNREST IN THE RAILWAY WORLD.

Rates and Taxes.
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CONFERENCE OF BRITISH AND AMERICAN ENGINEERS.

(Continued.)

RAILWAY ELECTRIFICATION

From a Special Correspondent.

At tho final meeting of the conference which was held in

London, on Friday, July 29, an interesting group of papers

was presented dealing with the conversion to electric working
of steam railways. The papers, it was generally agreed, were
worthy of the occasion, and the honours were divided between

England and the I'nited .States, three of the papers being by

well-recognised American authorities and two by British authors.

The electrification of suburban railways was treated' by Mr.

F. W. Carter, of Rugby, in an exceedingly interesting paper.

cap.acily and there was still a possibility of increased tralTic,

Mr. Carter soundly argued lliat there was every reason to expect

a commercial advantage from electrification. A real difficulty

which confronted managements, he said, was in attempting lo

estimate the increase in receipts which would accrue from the

improved facilities. That was an economic problem to which
no certain answer was possible. There was, however, as he
reminded the conference, this fact to encourage railway manage-
ment, that in existing cases the increase in traffic due to electri-

Hcation had exceeded the estimates formed. Mr. Carter
expressed the belief that there was little prospect at present of

the electrification of main lines in this country, as the properties

which gave to electrical working its predominant advantages in

the case of heavy suburban traffic became of minor importance
when the distance between stops was considerable and the

service infrequent. The case of entirely new railways was.

Electric Locomotive for the New York Tunnels of the Pennsylvania Railroad

He eonimcntrcl on thi' fam'.liai- fael of the adverse effects upon
(he suburban p.issenger traffic of railways during recent years

by the competition of tramways and motor omnibuses. It

would seem, he said, that the railway companies were undecided

between vielding up a great portion of this class of traffic per-

manentlv, and endeavouring to win it back bv electrification

of their suburban lines. He pointed out that the latter expedient,

although expensive, had hitherto invariably been found suc-

cessful in regaining much of the lost traffic. The latest example
of this was to be found in the experience of the Brighton Rail-

way Companv, where the electrification of the South London
line had regained for the company a great deal of traffic which

however, differentiated from existing steam-opcraled lines, Us

being much more favourable to electrical operations.

Cost of Electrical Operations.
.Mr. H. -M. Hobart presented some statistics dealing with the

cost of electrically-propelled suburban trains, and in spite of

the fact that the accuracy of his estimates was challenged by

other authorities, some reference may be made to his conclu-

sions. The two electrical systems subjected to comparison by

Mr. Hobart were the continuous system and the single phase.

The former, it was shown, provided per ton of equipment ll-h.p.

at the axles, as against h-h.p. per ton in the case of single-

l)hase equipment, the cost in both cases being about ;£ri25 per

Chassis of "Pennsylvania Double-Unit Electric Locomotive.

had been lost to the tramwavs. .As Mr. Carter insisted, it was
just a question whether the expected gain from electrification

will justify the expense to be incurred. .Mr. Carter gave short
details of the eighteen electric railways at present working in

this country, comprising in all about joo miles of route, worked
for the most part bv inotor coaches employing the multiple-unit
system of control. Mr. Carter, while not admitting that local

electrification was likely to prove the best commercial policv

in all cases, expressed the belief that there was considerable
scope for well-considered schemes. In any case where a
suburban railwav was regularlv used to near the limit of its

ton of electrical equipment. Taking into account that the total

eonsuniption was some 30 per cent, greater than the consump-
tion per recorded train mile, the cost of electricity per recorded

train mile was, for 180-ft. trains, for single-phase trains from

lod. to i5d. per train mile, and for continuous system trains to

from tod! to 13d. per train mile. The annual charges for rolling

stock for the.se two services were put at from 8.6d. to 10. 5d.

per train mile for the single-phase train, and at 6d. per train

mile for the continuous-current train. Briefly the estimates

worked out in the paper showed that for suburban passenger

traffic the continuous system possessed very decided commercial
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advanlages over the single-phase system, and tliat these advan-

lafjes wore greater the more severe the service. That was the

precise class of work, it was urged, where electrical^ methods

afforded to railways commercial advantages unattainable by

steam locomotive methods. In the case of services where there

were many miles between successive stops, and where a con-

siderable time elapsed between the passage of successive trains,

the use of steam locomotives permitted of commerci.al advan-

tages unattainable with any electrical system comprising the

feature of transmitting energy to the train.

Single-Phase Electrification on New Yorl<, New Haven

t_ and Hartford Railroad.

Trunk Link Ei.i'xrKiiicAiioN.

The Aiiicricaii papers dealt with other brandies of the

probleiu. Mr. I.. R. Ponierov took for his subject the electrifi-

c;ition of trunk hues. He said that as electric traction had been

shown to be- able to meet all the demands of raihvay senice,

the question whether electricity would replace steam traction

was entirely a commercial problem. The fundamental prm-

.iple seemeil to be that if you could not accomplish something by

means of electric traction that was now impossible under steam

traction, there was nothing to justify the change, as the men-

substitution of one kind of pnwrr fur nnothi-r nicrrlv to obtain

of electrical operation : President H.arahan, of the Illinois

Central, was quoted as saying that in the case of that company

even the conversion of the suburban traffic to electrical working

could not be justified at the present time, the suburban traffic

not being sufficiently dense to warrant the large expenditure

involved. The report of the Electrical Commission of the State

of Massachusetts was also cited with the statement that while

the electric installation of the New Haven road was a success

from the standpoint of handling the business efficiently, those

concerned were not prepared to state that there was any economy

in the substitution of electrical traction for steam, but that, on

the contrary, it was believed the expense was very much greater.

Mr. Pon-;eroy's investigation was, on the whole, rather against

the case for the electrification of trunk lines, and it would seem

tliat even for mountain traffic in .\merica electrification does not

now carry the same appeal as it did two years ago, as oil-burning

locomotives are solving the problem very satisfactorily. iMr.

Pomeroy uttered a warning against rushing into expenditure

without counting the cost. He said that the idea was all too

prev.-dent with the public, and even with soaue of the bcKlies that

had been given legal power Oif snipervislon over railway com-

panies, that any expenditure that could bo forced upon railway

companies w-as just so much gain to the public. Never was

ihere a more absolute fallacy, for, as Mr. Pomeroy reminded

his audience—and he found a warm supporter in Mr. Aspinall

—

the cost of every bit of railway improvement inust be paid for

l.\ those who buy tickets and ship freight.

Tiiii Economics of Raii.w.w Ei.ECTRiriCATioN.

This was the title of the paper pre.'Jented by Mr. ^\.

H:inkcroift Potter. He said that the study of electrifica-

liiin was really a problem in economic engineering,

ind nul simply a technical problem. His points were

ihat the steam' locomotive had been brought to its present

..late of development through many years of experience. It was
-in exponent of the highest type of mechanical design, and, not-

withstanding its limitation, was remark.ibly efficient as a source

of power. During the past twenty years the power of the steam

locomotive had been practically doubled, but the demand to-day

w-as for still greater power, 'it was here that the advantage

of the electric locomotive w-as evident, as, being supplied with

]3ractically unlimited power from an independent power-station,

it could maintain a speed and tractive force that would be im-

pr.iclicable with a steam locomotive. It was clear, said Mr.

Potter, that the application of electric locomotives to passenger

and freight service would result in faster schedules with even

heavier trains th;m were at present handled by steam loco-

motives. Mr. Potter presented a number of tables relating to

typical inter-urban electric service, and in another section at his

|'):ipi-r deall w i I h the various points which determined railway

equipnv, nl.

Trucks for Three-Phase Locomotive. G N R .U S A

llif s^imr ri'sulls was nol commereiallv w .irr.nili d. \lr. Pomeroy
discusM-d ihc- relative co>ts of coal for steam and eb-ctric opera- The

lion, and hi- showed that this w:is favourable to electric traction. iuksI

Mr. Pomerov's conclusion was that the r.-ipid development of dealt

suburban i)assenger traction by i-ledrical methods would call lor ui

for large ]jower-houses in the big cities, and thai these would ^ible

gr.ulually be extended to a capacity sufficienl lo work additional char
stretches of line in each direction, until it might be desirable opera

to electrifv an entire division. .V'i b<- iiointed out, however, the p

iindi-r trunk-line conditions the law of induced travel did not unity

a|)pK . .Mr. Pimurov quoted various .iullioriti(->- as to the result adopt

NM-.I1 I-()K LnIVF.RS.M, El.F.CTKIl- SVSTKM.

contribution to the debate which undoubtedly attracted

.lUeniion was that of Mr. George Westinghouse, who
witli th<- imperative need for the selecti<in of a sysitem

liversal use. Ih- thought that this w^as perhaps now pos-

.i>, there was available a fund of information to guide those

;ed with the selix'tion of an <-k-ctric;d systen. for railway

tion. .Mr. Westinghouse admitted that the tendency at

ri-M-nl time seemed to be towards diversity rather than

, since different types of third-rail construction had been

ed. even for tlie sever;il continuous-current systems in and
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about New York City, rendering interchange of cars or loco-

motives difficult, if not impossible. Mr. Westinghouse feared

that wc shall witness a revival of the old break of gauge diffi-

culty which characterised the early days of steam railways. In

a succeeding section of the paper details were given of the three

electrical systems for the operation of railways which have been
put into practical operation—the direct current system, the

three-phase and the single-phase systems—the requisites for

a universal system were outlined under various heads. Mi.

Westinghouse admitted that there would be serious difficulties

TABLE 1 RECORD OF SlNGLE-PHASli SERVICE

New York. New Haven & Hahtford Railroad for 12 Months

TABLE 4 SINGLE-PHASE ELECTRIFICATION
On Steam Railways and in Trunk Line Service

»
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lo surmoun( in the selection of such a system, but he urged upon

the serious consideration of railway engineers ruid others in

authority the pressing need of determinint;- the s>steiii which

admitted of the largest extension of railway electrification, anil

of a prompt selection of those standards of electrification which

would render possible the complete interchange of traffic. This

is undoubtedly an important point, and Mr. Westinghouse has

done useful service in bringing it forward.

Experts' Divergent ^'IEWs.

The discussion on these papers brought out nothing more

clearlv than the extreme diversity of the views held by various

experts. Mr. H. F. Parshall, in an interesting contribution to

the debate, referred to the New Haven single-phase system,

which he had recently had an opportunity of inspecting, and

which, he pointed out', could not be operated in England under

the Board of Trade, as all the safeguards which would be insisted

upon in this country had been omitted. Mr. Parshall's view

was that the single-phase system was applicable not to dense

suburban traffic conditions, but rather to main line working.

Another speaker raised an old and much-vexed question in con-

nection with the wear of track rails under electric operation,

and referred to the theory, not entirely new, that the cause of

the excessive wear of rails with multiple-unit services was that

the train was being pushed instead of being pulled as with steam

traction. This speaker wished to arrange for a predominance

TABLE 5 CONTINUOUS-CURRENT ELECTRIFICATION

On Steam Railways and in Thcnk Line Service
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

Aug. 30 (Tiies.).

Aug. 30 {Tiics.).

Aug. 31 (HVrf.l.

Sept. I {T/iurs.).

Sept. 6 (Tues.)

Sept. 7 (irvrf.)

Sept. 20 {Tues.)

Sept. 21 (ri'frf.)

Sept. 27 {r!(«.)

Oct. 5 (HVJ-:

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

—Colne Valley and Halstead Railway (Half-
vearlv), Palmcrston House, Bishopsgate
Street, E.C., at 2.30.

—Tralee and Fenit Railway (Half-yearly), 11,
X'lctoria Street, S.W.. at 2.30.

—Isle of Wight Central Railway (Half-yearly), 11,
Ironmonger Lane, E.C.. at 12.30,

—Great Eastern London Motor Omnibus (Annual),
Winchester House, Old Broad Street, E.C.,
at 12,

—Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway (Half-
yearly), 14, Cook Street, Liverpool, at 12.

—Wateriord and Tramore Railway (Half-yearly),
The Terminus, Waterford, at 12.30.

.—Caledonian Railway (Half-yearly), Merchant's
Hall, 30. George Square, Glasgow, at 1.30.

—Underground Electric Railways of London (Half-
yearly), Electric Railway House, Broad-
way, Westminster, S.W., at 12.

.—Ottoman Railway from Smyrna to Aidin
(Half-yearly), Winchester House, Old
Broad Street, E.G., at 12.

.—Canadian Pacific Railway (Annual), Company's
offices, Montreal, at 12.

Reports, Traffic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items of financial

^ intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of
The Railway Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. {Tele-

^
p/(o«e 2948 Gerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimetry, London.)

MERSEY RAILWAY.
Mr. James Falconer, M.P. i^ch.'rirman of directoas), presided

over the half-yearly ordinar}' general meeting at \\'oixester

Hou.se, Walbrook, yesterday.
The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report (a sum-

mary of which appeared in last Saturday's Railway Times),
siiid he was glad to be able tO' rewrt another half-year of sub-
istantial progress on the part of the company. The receipts had
increased by ;6"i>42S, and the expenditure decreased by ;£a,274,
making an increase of net revenue of £2,6<j(j. Taking the

working of the railway for t'ne twelve months ended June, 1910,
the receipts amounted to ;^i09,oi6 as compared with ;£."io5,42i

lor the twelve months ended June, 1909, thus showing an increase
on the year of £z!S9S- The working expenses for the year
ended June, 1910, amounted to ;£;66,9S6 compared with
;£"72,i6g for the corresponding twelve months, a decrease of

^^5,183, or, if they took the increased receipts and the decrease
in expenditure, they would arrive at a net gain of ;^8,778 in

the working of the railway for the twelve months ended June,
1910, as compared with the corresponding period of 1908-9.

Commenting upon these figures, the chairman said they ought
to be regarded as a satisfactor\- result. If they compared the

present position with the position during the last half-\'ear of

steam working, the result was very striking. The number of

passengers carried showed an increase of 120 per cent. The
reason for the increase was the obvioUiS one which had been
made apparent from half-year to half-year since they adopted
electrical traction. It was mainly owing to the better
facilities offered by tire railway for getting dnto the suburbs.
He had received a number of letters during tlie past half-year

fronv those interested in their undertaking, as to what the
future development of the company would be. The question
was one he could not answer. He could only repeat that as to
the Wirral Peninsula, no other railway company has a finer resi-

dential situation anywhere in the United Kingdom without
exception. (Hear, hear.) They had the sea, Uie place was
absolutely free from smoke, and yet it was but a comparatively
short distance from Liverpool. He did not think any-
one could place a limit to the possibilities of that district

if the facilities of getting from Liverpool continued to

improve. So far as the Mersey Railway was concerned,
he was pleased to be able to state that it continued to
give the finest service. People he had met from America
.md who had travelled over their route, had repeatedly told him
that there was nothing in America to equal it. (Hear, hear.)
Their policy would continue to give to the people whom they
carried to the district the ver\- best service it was possible to be
given to them. By the first of January next, he concluded, they
hoped to be in a position to earn enough to pay upon the first

uf the debenture stocks, and soon after that to be issuing
warrants for the payment of dividends upon the earlier of those

stocks. These would be the first fruits of the policv which had
been laid down on the equipment of the line for electric traction,
and it would be a great gratification to the board to begin the
distribution. (Hear, hear.)

_
Mr. Pringle (Edinburgh) said it was quite refreshing to

listen to the chairman's remarks, and it was gratifying to
notice the remarkable and unbroken '>rogress of the company.
He understood that one of the big railv.av companies had the'ir
eye on their company, and if so, he would like to know what
would be done in the matter supposing a reasonable offer were
made.

_
Mr. Gardner Williams also asked whether there was any

likelihood of the Wirral Railway being electrified.
The Chairman, in reply, said it was a pleasure to obsen'e the

cordiality which now existed between the board and the share-
holders. As regards the question of the acquisition of their
company by one of the big railway companies, he could only
point out that improving steadilv' as their companv was, i't

would be very misguided to go about seeking anvone to buy
it. With regard to the electrification of the"\\'irral Railway,
he had absolutely nothing up his sleeve, or anywhere else con-
cealed, having a reference to this matter. It was obvious that
in view of the development of those districts it would be a
great advantage if the Wirral Railway were worked by an
electrical service. It was really very much better adapted for
suburban purposes than any 'steam railway, however well
managed. He had no means of knowing 'why the W^irral
Railway adhered to the steam. Their relations with the
Mersey company were ver\- friendly, and there had never been
any attempt to enter into each other's business. He could not
help thinking that sooner oa- later the natural instinct of the
Liverpool and Birkenhead people to do the best for the under-
taking would bring about the change which Mr. Williams had
suggested. So far as the)- were concerned they would welcome
it, and the Wirral people knew that quite well. Any facilities
to work in harmony would receive their support,' and they
would always continue to do the be.s^t for the public upon whoin
they were dependent for their receipts. (Hear, hear.^
The report was unanimously adopted.

ISLE OF WIGHT CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Capi tal.

The capital expenditure to June 30, 1910, has been £7602,326,
wlnle the receipts were £:592,i5g, viz.: Ordinarv stock
£,80,460; first preference stock (5 per cent.i, £74,986;
second preference stock (5 per cent.i, £118,069- A
debenture stock (3 per cent.), £119,805; B debenture
stock (4| percent.), £70,000; C debenture stock (4 per
«nt-). ^^125,000; and miscellaneous receipts, £3,839; leaving
a debit balance of £10, 167. The capital expenditure durmg the
half-year was £312, all of which was on lines open for traflic.

Re\-enue.
The revenue account shows the passenger receipts during the

half-year ended June 30, 1910, to have been ;^io,2o8, as com-
pared with £9,853 in the corresponding six months of 1909.
'.\-hile the receipts from goods traffic were £6,113 (against
£6,250), and rents and miscellaneous receipts £777 (against
£771). making a total of £'17,098 (against £-16,874). The
working expenses amounted to £12,656 (against £12,442),
and the profit on working was £4,442 (against £4,432).
There was thus an increa.se in the receipts of £224, an increase
in the exjx'nditure of £214, and an increase in the net revenue
of £:io. The balance of net revenue (£^,442) w-ith tlie amount
brought .forward from last half-year (£3,069) enables the
directors to pay the rent charges, the minimum guarantee to
the Newport, Godshill and St. Lawrence R lilwav Companv,
and six months' interest on the A, B, and C debenture stocks,
carry-ing forward £'1,173 (against £1,350}.

Traffic, etc.
The number of passengers carried during the half-vear was

284,299, as compared with 288,864 '" the corresponding period
of 1909. The weight of merchandise carried was 24,425 tons
(against 20,982 tons), and minerals 54,960 tons ^against 61,491
tons). The train mileage (including mileage of worked lines)
was:—^Passenger trains, 1 1 1,554 "(against 108,271); goods
trains, 43,377 (against 35,966); total train mileage 154,931
(against 144,237). The number of miles worked bv engines
was 42I miles (company 's own lines 18J miles) in each'half-vear.

Canadian Railways—From the contracts let, and the engage-
ments entered into, by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments with thfe various railway companies, it would appear
that at least 7,000 miles of new railways will be constructed
durinc' the next few vears
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NEW CALEDONIAN RAILWAY MANAGER.

The official announcement was made on Wednesday that

the directors of the Caledonian Railway Company at their

meeting on the previous day appointed Mr. Donald A.

Matheson, M.Inst.C.E., at present chief engineer, to be general

manager of the company from the date of the retirement of

]\Ir. Guy Calthrop, who was recently appointed general

manager of the Buenos Ayres and Pacific Railway Company.
i\Ir. Matheson has been in the service of the Caledonian

Railway Company for 14 years, but the beginning of his

distinguished engineering career dates considerably further

back. He is a native of Perthshire, and on leaving Perth

Academy he was a student at the Watt College, Edinburgh,

and at Owens College, Manchester. .;Vfter serving his appren-

ticeship as a civil engineer he was employed on the staffs of

several well-known civil engineers and railway contractors,

and was engaged in the construction of \'arious important

works. While a member of the engineering staff of the London
and Xorth Western Railwav he acted as chief a.ssistant to the

engineer of the Lancashire and Yorkshire district. Mr.

engineering undertakings with which he has latterly been
associated are the reconstruction of the Central i-tation.

Glasgow, and the building of the new railway bridge across

the river Clvde. Mr. Matheson I'ecently returned from a

visit to Berne, where he represented the Caledonian Railway
at the International Railwav Congress.

Mr Donald A Matheson.

Matheson went to Glasgow in 1890 in connection with the

construction of the Glasgow Central Underground Railway,
on which he acted as resident engineer in construction. On
the completion of that undertaking he was appointed to the
permanent staff of the Caledonian Railway as district engineer.

His first charge was the supervision of the line in and around
the citv, and it was subsequcntlv extended to the western
district. In 1S99 he succeeded the late Mr. George Graham
as engineer-in-chief. Since then he has been associated with
all the engineering and kindred work of the company, par-

ficularh- in the maintenance of the line, his experience in

organisation and administration when acting as contractors'

engineer and agent on several extensive public works being of

great value to him in this important branch of railway econo-
mics. In 1903 the directors sent hinr to the United States

to report on the engineering features of American railways,

and his \-isit ga\-e him an opportunit\' of gaining a knowledge
of railwav methods on the other side of the Atlantic. Mr.
Matheson is a member of the Institution of Civil Engineers,
and has received the James Watt and George Stephenson gold
medals for contributions to the literature of that body. He
is also a vice-president of the Institution of Engineers and
Shipbuilders in Scotland. Among the more important

PERSONAL.

Sir Thomas Shaiighiiessy, C.V.O., Presidtent of the Canadiin
Pacific Railwav, .'irrivcd in London on Thursday from the

Continent.
Mr. \. Murray Coombs, A.M.I. E,£., consulting ong'ineer, of

31, Charing' Cross, S.W., has ibeen appointed inspector for

6iupplic!5 in England for the South Indian and G.I. P. Railways.
The Hon. Sir James P. Witney, Premier of the Province of

Ontario, is due in Li)ndon this week. He is a passenger by

the Canadian Northern liner " Royal Edward." The stay of the

Ontario Premier in England is to be a brief one, as there are

matters of pressing importance requiring his attention in

Ontario.
Inspector William J. Fraser will retire at the beginning of

ne,\t month, after forty-twoi years' sef\'ice on the London
Brighton and South Coaisit Railway. For the last thirty-five

\-ears be has been at the Crystal Palace low-level station. On
football final days he has had as many as 100 special trains to

deal with, for twenty-six years he was specially told olT to

deal with the Epsom boavn.s race traffic, and he has never h.ul

to report an accident. A testimonial is being raised on his

behalf, and the presentation, it is expected, will be a public one.

Chief Inspector James Ureenfielil died on Tuesday at the Middle-

sex llnspit.il after an operation; hei had been in the employ-

ment of the London and South Western Railway Company f<.r

nearlv fifty \'ears, and until recently had always acted as guard
on tile R<n-al trains that passed over the company's system.

Cleator and Workington Hallway.—The half-yearly meeting was
held .-It Workington on August 19. Mr. J. S. Ainsworth pre-

^idLng. The cliai.rman said that there was a decrease of aljout

/£"i,ooo, equal to 1 percent., Ln receipts—;£r6oo in merchandise

and ;(l/00 in minerals—but, considering the state of trade in

West Cumherland during the half-year, they might congratul.ite

themselves that it was not worse. Expenditure was practically

the same as in the corresponding half-year. There was a

decrease in a large number of items, but maintenance of way,
works, and stations was up £(>bo, due to the refencing of 14

miles of the line, leaving ten miles to do. The development of

(he through working of coke trains from the East Coast had
been beneficial, and he hoped to see it extended. The com-
panv's prospects were good.

(ireat Eastern London Motor Omnibus.—The report for the year

ended June last states that the profit on the year's working
aniiii'unts to £22,-j6\, as against the sum of £'14,162 for the

\e;i!r ended June 30, iCjog. From this £^22,761 the directors

have written off £"10.383, as set out in the appropriation ac-

count, and the balance of'£7i 2,378, to which must be added the

amount brought forward from last year, amounting to £'2,659,

leaves an available balance at the disposal of the directors, as ap-

pc=^ars bv the balance-sheet, of £^15,037. From this sum there

has been alreadv distributed an interim dividend at the rate

of 5 per cent, per annum, and the directors recommend the

pa\nient of a final dividend for the year at the rate of 7 per

cent, per annum. TWe interim dividend and the final dividend,

making 6 per cent, per annum for the year, will absorb £76,577,

and leave £8,460 to be carried forward. The directors feel that

they can congratulate the shareholders on the position of

the" company, and thev anticipate even better results in the

future The directors have had for some time under their con-

sideration the question of an arrangement for extinguishing

the deferred shares. These shares are entitled under the

•u-ticles of association to very valuable dividend privileges,

which will probablv accrue at an early period, and these deferred

shares al«o largelv control the voting power (if exercised) at

the general meetings of the company. The directors, as the re-

sult of their negotiations, will submit a scheme to the extra-

ordinarv general meeting to be held on the termination of the

ordinarv meeting, wherebv the deferred shares will be extin-

truVshed upon teVms set out in the notice calling the meeting,

which thev^ having regard to all the circumstances, consider fair

.and reasonable, and greatly to the advantage of the ordinary

shareholders. The directors therefore recommend that the agree-

n ent with the deferred shareholders, which will be subniitted

"or consideration at the extraordinary general meeting, should

be .adopteil by the shrirehoklers.
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RAILWAY NOTES.

The G.N.R. and Newry—A 'conference has been arranged
tietwecn the Great Northern Railway Company and a ooimmittee
of merchants and shippers of Xewry at which the whole facts
will be set out as to the allcj^ed' detention of ships at that port
o\\ in^" t'> sliortage of wagons.

The Brighton Railway Company announce a special 14-day ex-
cursion from London to Dieppe, Rouen and Paris, on Fridav
and Saturday, September 2 and 3, by the express <lav or
night service. Full particulars can be obtained from the Con-
tinental traffic manager, Brighton Railway, Victoria Station.
The London and North Western Railway Company has arranged

many excursions to the Birmingham district during this and
the ensuing month, on Saturdays September 3 and"i7, for the
lialf-day ; .Mondays, August 29, .September 12 and 26, for day,
three and' li\-e da\s ; and every Saturday evening until end of
September, for three, five and eight days.

Gas Lighting of Victoria Station—This week's issue of ihe
/oiinial of Gas Lighting contains an ilhistrated description of
the new system of high pressure gas lighting now employed in
the Victoria Station of the London, Brighton and South Coast
Railway. The lighting has been installed by the James Keith'
;md Blackman Company and .succeeds the' system of electric
hghting. Gas lighting on the same principle has also been
eNttiidcd to the coir.pany's workshops, goods yards and sidings.

Canadian Northern Railway officiars, from reports on the
western

_
crop conditions they have received, say that the terri-

tory whiich feeds their lines in the north-western parts of Mani-
toba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan, will have the biggest crop
of any western area this year. Mr. M. FL .McLeod, general
manager of the Canadian Noi-thern Railway, after an inspec-
tion of the system, says that only in the territory which feeds
the Canadian Northern Railway are the crops over the aver-
age. Consequently they expect their line to handle the bulk
of this fall's grain traffic.

Metropolitan Passenger Fares— :\rr. "W. R. Lawson, of th/J

Railway Shareholders' Association, has been averaging the
receipts per passenger on the trunk lines running into London,
and he has come to the conclusicjn that those lines show the
better results which do not cater for working suburban
traffic so w-ell as 'the others. Mr. Lawson sums lap the case
as follows, and proposes a campaign for the standardisation of
-metropolitan passenger fares on railway, tramway, and omni-
bus

;
the small attempts that ha\-e been made in this direc-

tion, however, have not had ven,- encouraging results :—The
wide diversities in the average receipts range from 5d.
per head on the Great Eastern to i2id. on the London and
North Western, and to i4d. on the Midland. He suggests that
the main cause of them is the enormous amount of urban and
suburban passenger traffi.c wliich is Deing carried at utterly un-
remunerative rates.

.4 Hull Accident—Lieutenant-Colonel P. G. van Donop in his
re]X)rt on the collision which look place between a passenger
train and a light engine at Hull on the North Eastern Raifway
on Jul)- 7, saj-s that the accident was entirely due to forget-
fulnesson the part of signalman Lingard and assistant signal-
man Lawson, both of whom admitted their mistake. "The
former is a signalman witli 3S years' experience, and Lawson
has been an assistant signalman for six years. Both have ex-
cellent characters. Lingard, while shunting operations were
going on, was offered the passenger train, and the two men,
forgetting for the moment that the light engine was on the line,
accepted the train. Colonel von Donop adds that owing to
the situation of the signal-box in the station yard the signalman
does not obtain a view up to the buffer-stops at the east end
of the station, and " there is therefore a liability of his forget-
ting that there are vehicles stajiding on any of the platform
rails." It is isaid that the company is considering a remedy.

^

North British Railway Dispute—The unrest in Scottish railway
circles readied an important is;tagc on Thursday, when a con-
ference between the directors, including Lord Dalkeiith, the
'Chairman, and officials of the North British Railway Company,
and fifieen representatives of all grades of employees, constitut-
ing the men's side of the Central Conciliation Board, w\as held
in Edinburgh for the purpose of discussing the interpretation
O'f the disputed award under the arbitration of Sir Francis
Hopwood on the conditions of emplovment. The othtT directors;
present were Mr. William Whitelaw (deputy chairman), and
Messrs. Charles Carlow, A. R. (iray, and A. K. iMcCosh. ' Mr.
W. F. Jackson, general manager of the railway company, was
also present. The conference lasted about two hours, and the
following communication was then officially made to the
press:—"The differences between the parties as to the mean-mg of Sir Francis Hopwood's award were discussed, and it

was agreed to ask the arbiter to decide on the points on whicli
agreement could not bei reached." It is understowl that at tlie
outset of the conference the men got from the company's repre-
sentatives an acknowledgment that thev were being received
as the men's side of the board, this being the solution of the
difficulty that had been experienced in getting the two parties
to agree as to the capacity in which the men were to bere-
ccived^whether as employees, to discuss grievances arising out
of conditions of work, or as the men's side of the board, to dis-
cuss the interpretation of Sir Francis Hopwood's award. One
of tlie chief points in dispute is as to the distribution of the
hours per day in the sixty-hours' weel<. However, Mr Wil-
liams, the general secretary of the A.S.R.S , iias said~that he
is much more hopeful of a peaceful outcome than he has been
at .any time during the ]3asr month.

Waterford and Tramore Railway.—The half-yearly report stales
that the gross receipts were ^£"2,514 (against £:2,4So). The net
revenue account shows an available balance, of ^^2,451, which
tae directors recommend to be appropriated as follows- Divi-
dend on five per cent, preference shares, ^250; dividend on
original shares at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, £nto
balance to next half-year, ^^i, 241.

South Manchurian Railway—The report for the half-year ended
March 31 last shows a net profit of yen 4,085,800, to which
must be added yen 2,195,000, together yen 6,280,800. Out of
this total the follow-ing ajj'propriation was n-iade :—To legal
reserve, yen 204,291; dividend to Government, yen 2,500,000-
dn-idend to shareholders other than the (iovernnient (6 per
cent, per annum), yen 60,000; special reserve, yen 1,000,000;
bonus and other allowances, ven 200,000; can-ied to next
account, yen 2,316,513.

"iVorltmanstiip and Materials of
ttie Highest Quality.
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G. SHROBSALI,, |
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pret. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Def. Cony. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%)
Central London, Ord ;

Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Furuess, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord
Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord,

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ..

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South.& West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital .

Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord. .

Closing Pkices.

A Year Ago.

157
90
68
93
675<i
2618

'8

ll2
1'2
85
62
83
43
311z
2h

52
59
35I2
2054
11
61 12

61
17
95I2
44
4II4
143

123I4

36
4834
78
41
9H2

160
92
70
94
68I4
2638
lie
2'2
2'2
87
64
85
45
32I2

3
54
61
3412
21I4
lli2
62
63
19
6612
44I4
41J4
146

12334
39
49I4

80
43
92I2

Last Week.

155
86
71
84
62I4
22'8

'8

212
212
84
64
84
49
27
2 '8

50
57
5Cl2
2134
1138
63I4

56
10
92
4434
4234
137

121
53
663,
83
47
88

158
88
74
85
6234
23i8
lis
3I2
3I2

86
66
86
51
28
3I8

52
59
31I2

22 14

11%
6334
58
12
93
45
43I4

140

I2II2
36
67I4

85
50
89

Yesterday.

155
86
70
84
6212
2234

'8
2I2
2I2

82
64
84
47
27
2 '8

48
58
31
2134
III4
6234
56
12
92
4458
4212
137

158
88
73
85
63
23
ll8
3I2
3I2

85
66
86
49
28
3I8

50
60
32
22 14
III2
63I4
58
14
93
.i478

43
140

Closing Phices.

A Year Ago.

12OI2
33
6634
83
47
88

121
36
67I4
85
50
89

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord....

Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def
Do. Cert.Con. Rights above 6%

Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arbit. Ord.

London and North Western, Cons.
London and South Western, Cons.
Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. Tilbury A Southend, Cons.
Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (2J%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%) ...

Do. Ord
N. Cornwall (L.&H.) 4% Pref. Or.

Do. Def. Ord
North Eastern, " Consols "

North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ...

Plymouth Devon A S.W. Jun., Or.

Port Talbot Railway and Docks ...

Bhondda and Swansea Bay
Rhyniney, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock

Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, £10 Shares
South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (0%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord.

Tafl Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

107
150
90 14

5
1058

I35I2
133
95
41
108

1

3834
65
1634
6212
5634
69
31
93
19

'.2934

102
84
48
834

1254
200
99
99
4
70
110
5278
43
78
96

109
132
9034
6

1078
136
135
96
41 12

109
2

39I4

67
I7I4
63
57I4
6912
51i<

94
20

I3OI4
104
86
5C
9I4

I3I4
205
101
101

412
72
112
33I8
46
80
98

107
129
8812
7I2

12'8
I36I4
137
9512
44
1?0

1

38
65
2034
6134
6054
65I4
2912
89
20

12814
103
88
43
1334
1234

193
94
104

.312

74
tl5
3734
48
74
91

1C9
131
89
8I2

1518
13834
139
9612
4412
122

2
3812
67
2II4
62I4
61 14

6534
2934
91
23

12834
1C5
90
48
I4I4
I3I4

198
96
106
4
76
117
58
51
75
95

Yesterday.

107
130
88
7I2

12=6
136
137
95I2
4334
120

1

3734
65
2OI4
6II2
6012
65I4
2912
89
20

I27I2
103
87
45
14
1234

193
94
104

3I2

74
115
37I2

47
I 74
I
91

109
152
88I2
8I2

1278
13612
139
9612
44I4
122

2
38I4
67
203,
62
61
653,
2954
91
23
128
105
89
50
14I2
13I4

198
96
106

4
76
117
3734
50
75
95

Debenture Stocks.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Alexandra Docks and Railway
Baker Street and Waterloo
Barry
Brecon and Merthyr A
Do. Do. B

Caledonian
Cambrian A
Do. B
Do. C
Do. D

Cardiff
Central London
Charing Cross Euston and Hamps.
City and South London Perpetual

East London 2ud Charge A
Do. 2ndChargeB

3rd Charge
4th Cliarge
E.L.R. 1st Debentures
WhitechapelExteusion ...

Forth Bridge
Furne.ss
Glasgow and South Western
Great Central
Do
Do

Great Eastern
Great North of Scotland
Great Northern
Great Northern (Ireland)

G.N. Piccadilly and Brompton
Great Western
Do
Do
Do
Do

Highland
Do
Do. 2nd

Hull and Barnsley 1st

Do. 2nd
Isle 01 Wight
Lancashire and York.shire

London and Biackwall
London and Greenwich
London Brighton i^ South Coast...

Do
London Chat, and Dover Arb

Do. B
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do

London and North Western ...

London and South Western A
Do. Consolidated

London Tilbury and Southend
Metropolitan
Do. A

Metropolitan District

Do
Do. Perpetual (1903-5)

Do. Prior Lien
Midland
Midland & S.W. Junction A...

Do. B
Neath and Brecoa Idt

Do. Al
North British

1883
1890
1S99

4%
4
3
4
4
4
4

4

4

4

3
4
4

4

4

4
4

4

34

2J
4

3
4
5

a
34
4
4

3
4
4
4

ii

5'

4'

II
3"

3-1

4

3

4

4i
4
4
3
8
31^
3'

3
3
4

II
6'

4
4
4

24
3
3
4

4

99 101

79
94
84
109
95
85
74
41
77
100

99
98
18
5
4
85
60
106
77
108
127
117
89
107
106
82 14

108

110
114
122
155
69
106
110
86
79
104
101
SII2
109
102
107
120
113
110
98
98
73
73
85
8312
83
83
105
91
90
140
94
93
100
63>2
67
28
94
8a
8212

81
96
86

111
97
87
76
45
79

102

101
100
25
7
6

86
62
108
79
110
129
119
91
109
108
85 14

111

112
116
124
137
71
108
112
88
81
106
103
8212
112
104
109
122
115
112
100
100
75
75
87
8412
84
84
107
93
92
142
93
95
102
6912
69
50
96
91
8512

Debenture Stocks (continued).

North Eastern 3
North London .4A

North Staffordshire 3
Plymouth Devon & S.W. Junction 4

Port Talbot Railway and Docks ... 4

Rhondda and Swansea Bay 4
Rhymney Perpetual 4

Sheffield District Permanent 4

South Eastern Perpetual 4

Do 5
Do Si
Do 3

Tafl Vale 3
Tottenham and Forest Gate 4

Whitechapel and Bow 4

8212
119
80
99

105
104
103
94
104
150
91
79
80
101
101

85I2
121
82

101
107
105
105
96
106
132
93
81
82
103
103

Preference Stocks—
(continued).

Preference Stocks.
DIVIDENDS CONTINGENT ON THE PROFITS Oi EACH

SEPARATE YEAR.

Alex. Docks, and Rail. 4^% 1st Pref. A
Do. 44%2udPref. B

Barry 6% Pref. Stock (1st)

Do. 4% Cons
Do. 47o Third

Caledonian 4% Cons. No. 1

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

4%
6%
4%
4%
4%
4%

Do No.
1878
1881
1887 Conv
1902
1901 Conv

Cambrian No. 2, 4%
City and South London 5% 1891 ...

Do. 5% 1896
Do. 6% 1901
Do. 5% 1903

Furness Consol. Pref. 4%, 1881
Do. 4% Pref. Stock A, 1881
Do. 4% Pref. Stock B, 1883
Do. 4% Pref. Stock, 1894
Do. 4% Pref. Stock, 1899

Glasgow and South Western 4% ..

Do. 4%Pref. No. 2
Do. 4%Pref. 198S
Do. 4% Pref. 1891
Do. 3% Pref

Great Central 6% Perp. Pref
Do. 4% Pref

6% Conv. Pref. 1872
6% Conv. Pref. 1871

5% Conv. Pref. 1876
6% Conv. Pref. 1879
6% Conv. Pref. 1831

4% Pref. 1889
4o^ Pref. 1891

5% Pref. 1891

Great Eastern Cons. 4% Pref
Do. 3J%1890
Do. 8^% 1893

Groat North of Scotland A 4%
Do. B, 4%

Great Northern 4% Perp. Pref
Do. 3% Pref. Stock 1896
Do. 3% Pref. Stock 189J
Do. 3% Pref. Stock 1899
Do. 3% Pref. 1901 ...

G. N. Piccadilly <ft Brompton 4% .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

100
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.-
Colonial Railways.

Naue. Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

Alberta Ry. A Irrigation, Cap. Stk.
Atlantic & N.W. 5% Guar. 1st Mt
Beira, 4*% Mt. Deb. Bda
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo dk Lake Huron, Orn
Clgry. & Edmntn., 4% Cons. Debs.
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, 3^% Mt. Dbs
Canadian N. Quebec, 47o Perp. Bbs
Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs...,

Canadian Pacific, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref i

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
[

Dawson Gr.Forks& Stewartliiver6%i
Demerara, Ordinary Stuck I

Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk I

Do. 4% Extension Pref
Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 5% N'on-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay A Mount Bischoff
j

Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4 % Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st Ut. Bds.
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.l

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum,
Do. 5% 2nd do do.
Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.l
Mashonaland 1st Mort. 6% Debs

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.|
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.

Do. 6% Cum. Income Db. Stk.|

Nakusp A Slocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....
New Brunswick, 5% Ist Mt. Debs.
Ontario & Quebec, (>% Capital Stk.
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec & Lake St. Jolm,lst Mt.Bda.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

j

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Red
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Eed. ...I

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Bed.;
Ehodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% Ist Mt. Debs i

St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.'
bhswp. it Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds..,.

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Com....,
Tor. Grey 4 Bruce, 4% Ist. Mt. Bds.l
White Pass and Yukon

122
116
93
•48

13
103
93
93
96
101
190
104
10312

38
121
92
12
40
4

82
2468
94
107
94l2
5834
106
115
94
94I2

101

98
79
114
148
96
84
7I2

98
71
113
97
85

100
68
102
30

101
3I2

126
118
95
51
IS'z

105
95
95
98
103
190^2
106
IO4I2

41
126
94
15
45
4i2

84
2478
96
108
95 12

59 14

108
117
96
95I2
103

100
82
116
151
98
86
8I2

100
73

115
99
87
102
71
104
33

103
4

Last week.

152
115
100
74
13

103
94
92
93
100
19534
106
104
19
36
118
91
17
55
4I4

98
81
2612
93
109
97
56^4
106
lis
98
100
99
84
99
79

111
147
95
60
17'2
103
74
118
100 'a

88
101
73

101
30

101
4

156
117
102
76
13I2

105
96
94
95
102
I97I4
108
106
22
39

122
93
20
60
454

100
83
26^4
94

111
99
57I4
108
115
100
102
101
86

101
81
113
150
97
65
I8I2

105
76

121
102 12

90
103
75

103
32

103
5

I

Yesterday.

! 152 156
115
100
75
13

103
94
92
93
100

117
102
77
13I2

105
96
94
95
102

19414
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry.

Week ending Aiif,'ust 21
Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks....

Mile g open

1910.
c£15,710
£105.18 1

6534

1909.
£15,730

i-108,210

I),.-.-, this week, iZO Dec. 7 -weeks, Sd,(J'I9~

65h

Great North of Scotland.

Caledonian.
Week ending .\ugust 21 1910-

Passengers, etc I £45,236
Ooods.'etc 5 5.203

Total for week £98,459
Aggregate for 3 weeks £500.784

Miles open 9-^6^^

Inc. this week. £3,225 Inc. 5 weel b £12^6^^

Cambrian.
Week ending August 21 1910.

Passengers, etc £6.900
Goods, etc 2,545

Total for week I
£9.445

Aggregate for 7 weeks £70,122
Miles open

I

28012

Inc. this week, i:255 Inc. 7 weeks, t4,l95

Central London.

Week ending August 20
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate fur 3 weeks .,

Miles open

1910.
£7,000
4,290

£11,290
£35,880
336

1909.
£6,850
4,030

£10,930
£35,670
336

Inc. this week, £3601 Inc. 3 weeks, £210

Great Southern and Western.
Week ending An^'ust 19

Passengers, etc
Goo is, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£20,822
•i4.103

£54,925
£233,500

1909.
£19,525
15,567

1,121

£35,190
£229,503

Metropolitan.

Week ending August 21
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 7 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£14,674

1.090

£15,764
£116,245

78 «

a 1909.
£14,151

1,027^
£15,178
£112,198

78 n

Inc. this week, £586 Inc. 7 weeks, £4.0t5

Metropolitan District.

1,121

Inc. this week, £1.735 Inc. 7 weeks, £5,7ij7

Great Western.

Week ending Aue^ist 20
I

1910. j
1909.

Totalforweek £4,743
|

£4,473
Aggregate for 7 weeks £37,185 £34,955

Miles open 1 6^4 _! 6I4

Inc. this week, £270 Inc. 7 weeks, £2,250

City and South London.
Week ending August 21 [

1910.
[

1909.
Totalforweek £2,971 £5.062
Aggregate for 7 weeks £21,491 1

£21,484

Miles open
I

7^4 I
7'4

Week ending August 21
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks

Miles open

1910.
I

a 1909.
£182,000

I

£173,000
159,000

,
152,000

£521,000
I
£503,000

2,216,000 ;2,127,000

2,995^4 I
2,96'J

Inc. this week, £16,000 Inc. 7 weeks, £89,000

Highland.
Week ending .\ugust 21

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate 3 wetks

Miles open

1910. !
a la09.

£11,035
1

£10,925

1910. a 1909.Week ending AimMist 20
Passengers, etc

j

Goods, etc ...

Totalforweek £9,055
Aggregate for 7 weeks £71,399

Miles open
I 24 24

£8,525
£66,714

Inc. this week, £a28 Inc. 7 weeks, £4,c85

Midland.
Week ending August 20

Passengers, etc

Good.s, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks

Miles open

1910. a 1909.
£101,000 i'94,000
152,000 143,000

£255,000 ' £237,000
1,778.000 ; 1.725,000

1,412 1,4H'2
Inc. this week, £16,000 Inc. 7 weeks, £55,000

Midland Great Western of Ireland-

4,062
£15,097
£44,095
492 14

4,10s
£15,051
£44,868
492 14

. this week, £91 Inc. 7 weeks, £ 7

Dublin and South Eastern.

Week ending .Vugust 19
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks

Miles open

19)0.
£5.302
1,262

a 1909.
£5,014
1,3 70

i:6,564
£45,413

£6,534
£44,562

160

Inc. this week, £1 80 Inc. 7 weeks, £85

1

Furness.
Week ending August 21

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£5,035
7,505 '

£12,566
£90,096
139

1909.
£4,789
6,771

£11,560
£81,831
139

Inc. this week, £06 Dec. 3 weeks, £793

Hull and Barnsley.^

Week ending August 21 1
1910.

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc ...

Total for week £ 14,493
Aggregate fur 7 weeks £95,637

Miles open I 8912

a 1909.

£13,271
£90,786
87

Inc. this week, £1,224 Inc. 7 weeks, £4,851

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

Week ending August 21
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks —

Miles open

1910.
£76,500
60,672

a 1909.
£69,204
60,881

Week ending Augu
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks

Miles open

20 1910.
£5,681
7,582

£13,265
£87,756
558

190a.
£5,281
7,01P

£12,299
£85,551
598

Inc. this week, £964 Inc. 7 weeks, £^,205

North British.

Week ending August 2

1

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 3 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£44,992
61.325

£106,315
£518.505
1,324^4

a 1909-
£47,223
58,789

£106,012
£5 17,684
1,321 '4

Inc. this weeK, £505 Inc. 5 weeks, £52 L

North Eastern.

£137,172
£979.911

£130,085
£967,051

59512 592

Inc. thi3 week, £1,006 Inc. 7 weeks, £7,265

Glasgow and South Western.
Week ending August 20 1910.

Passengers, etc £22,100
Goods, etc 21,50

Total for week ,
£43,400

Aggregate for 3 weeks £1 55,800

Miles open I
443^2

Inc. this week, £7.087 Inc. 7 weeks, £12,660

London, Brighton and South Coast.

444 14

Inc. this week, £1,100 Inc. 3 weeks, £4,400

Great Central.

Week ending August 21
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£50,700
58,800

I
a 1909.

I £30,500
55,000

Week ending August 20
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks

Milei open

£89,500 1 £85,500
£625.100 i £605.700

6I6I2 I 6O9I2

Inc. this week, £4,000 Inc. 7 weeks, £21,400

Eastern.
Week ending August 21

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks

1910.
£82,700
46,400

1

a 1909.
£79,700
41,100

Inc. this week, £402 Inc. 7 weeks, £9,355
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OEQfilAL^IRAFFiglRETORNa
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

Hallway.

Belfast (t Co. D.
Brecon. & Mar.
Cleator & Work
Cook. Kes, & P.

'

Cork B. & S C.
•

Ok. B'rck. & P.
East London
(i.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. 4 Car....
ilei-sey

Mid. & S.W. Jn.
-N'eath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Bhon. & S. Bay
Stratford dc M. J.

!ate to date*

1909.

Bailvay.
Mileage.

i'Sl.CM *'*" ^""10 o)

17,478 ^'OQ- Punjab.. .6

8,()H2 -,
Ludha. Ext. o

H iy;l
South. Indian. ..c;

I6,'2i!k
.To""! a

5,(114 I^emiscouata ...6

vj,iM !-> ^^"- ^^"^ «
H,71K [/"e- Nf'-'h ...a

26,61.5 " • °' Havana a
9;,l,<7 W.P. & Yukon 6

6,61J7 ^*'' * Huelva a\

11,985

Latest Earrings Reported.

1909.
Wk.orM'th.

August 14
.August 13
.\ui;Mst 13
July 23
July.
July.

.A.ugust 20
July.

-
I

August 20
U2j 10 dys. July 31
112 I June.

1910.

47,671
69,960
20,064

4,38,622
19,170
19,650
16,076
1,745
5,317
78,620
10,965

Aggregate to Date.

1909-10.
I

1908-9.

62,835
47,469
l."),708

4,4:!,731

2.5,9.-i0

20,922
14,725
1,.')96

5,410

81,377
10,280 I

292,047
I .349,411

4,40,112 3,20.8.52

1.31,024 : 1,19.128
14,74,982 15,33,379

Bailroad.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL RAILWAYS-

Railway

MUnage
Aggregate to Date.

1908-9.

Alcoy & Gaud, t

Algeciras i

Ang.-Cli. Nit. a
Antof. t& Bol....a

Arg. N.E o
Ai'g. Tians. ...a

Assani-Uengal c

Ben. A N.W. ...c

beug. Dooars...c
Exteusions ...c

I

Bengal Nag. ...c

bil. lUv. JcC..„a
Bolivar a
BomO. B. &C.1.C
Braz. Ut. Su....d|

B. A. & l*ac. ...a

B. Ay. Cent. ...ai

B.A.Ka. &S.C.0
B. Ay. at. S. ...a

B. Ay. West. ...a -,-.-

Burma c l,diU
Can. .North t>\ i,-iil

Can. Pacific ...o 10,2.16

Oen. Argentine"! '2,6'A\i

Central lirug...."

East Exten. «.

North Ext. ...'»;

West Exten. ";

Chiliagoe "i

Cordoba Cent.
•Cent. N. tiec, -

B. Ay. Exten. ft

Cord. & Kos. ...fl

Costa Kica iJ

Cuban Central a
Del. Urn. & K. c

fUomerara b
West Coast ...6

Detroit Uutd....6
Dom. Atlantic b
East Indian ... c

Egypt, Delta a
Emu Bay a
Entre liios a
G.Tk. of Canada
Main Line ...a

Canada Atl, a
G. T. West
Det.G.H.OiAI.o
Total a

Gt. led. Pen....c
G.W.ofBraz. a
Guay. iSi yuito /
H.U. Nizam'd c

Hyder. God.
Indian Mid.
§ Inter, of Mex
La G. & Car, ...a

Leopoldina a
Mad. & t>. Mah.c
Manila 6
Mashonaland c
Mexican k
Mid. of W. Ausa.
Mid. Uruguay a
Nassjo-Oscar ..a

New Cape C^jn.a
Nitrate a
N.W. of Urug. b
Ottoman .... i

Parag. Cent.
Peruv. Corp. ...„

Pira. Ath. Pel. h
Puerto C. & V. a
Queb. &L-St. J.O
t^uebec Cent. ...&

Khodesia a
Kuhil. & Kum. c
Luok. Bar. ..c

Salvadnr t,

02,105
14,978
y.9U2
7,301

40,195
I

113,3y0

2K3,9D5

15,539
13,470
1G,754
10,718
]7,47u'

,

17,046: Alab. Gt. Sth. ..., auy
4,774 :Ala.N.O.& T.P.I 528

'Atc.Top.&S.Fe. 9,790
Bait. & Ohio 4,19rf
iCeut. of Geor. ..

!Cent. of N. J. ...

Ches. &Ohio ...

jChic; Gt. West.
Ch. Mil. & S. P.
Ciu. N.O.&T.
|C1. Cin. Ch. &c.
Deuv. & Rio G.
Erie
Gt. Northern ...

Illinois Central...
Louis. & Nash....
Minn. & St. L...
M.St. P.S.S.M.
Miss. Kan. &T,..
Nat. of Mexico..

JmiTED^TATES_^AILWAYS:
Latest Earningg Beported

Wk. or Month

19,170
19,650

119,366
1,745

34,107

66,218

25,950
20,922

106,694

1,596
.36,1.52

65,227

Hileage.

1909-10; 1908-9.

Aggregate.
July 1 tc Latest Date.

495,000
223,355
18,850

736,125
26,956
1,683

2,65,937
8,44,032
41,681 N. y. C. A- H. K.
44,048

,

N. y. Ont. & W.
16,53,000 I

Norf. & West. ...

58,734 :
Northern Pac...

4,168 St. Jos. i G.I...

.

52,04,000 ' St.L. & San. Kr.
147,250 I St. Louis S. W.
503,713 Southern
11,596 I

Texas & PacUic
3,788

I
Wabash

556,073 Whl, 4 L. Erie
315,925

^909^.1^03^ I909-I0rpi^03^
$130,303 $aa,5,,(j ~S352.568!~s57Tim

8 459'03nsfSi?'«"' ^35°1o, ^Ib'sloOO

i'^'lf^ R'i---S"'
101993196 04,285 717

'if,i?> '-^'T. 'V^ ''^^
'lli\i tii'1^ 2,642,136 2,410,007

:2.
: 2,a,,~25,^i;Sl?

o,bob,872 0,314,939 5,656,872 5,SU,9m
1,983,964 4,569,344
971,885 899,016
77,413 77,9^3

351,766 514,77J
-',120,473.1,913,863
1,180,871 1,101,35b

4,983,9&4

5,154,820
461,974

1,903,210
2,120,473

6,456,654

4,669.344
4,787.8IH

444,(;s3

1,711,950
1,9;3,S<;3

5,583,649

'3 001'?^? ,
?^'??'' «.-"S.7a3 8,290 170

ii'?-t'!,ii
?.74d,4oU 35,063,870 29,327 101

Ij .1V?X^ !
1'5,285 1,503,431 1 461 970

'2 ??2i''?S'i'?'
"l'=5;939 37 756:98™

, i b^" 19b,46i 1,117,841 995 o.-,^

•248'.51^ '-'.f-''^'
='''*26J 5,^:532248,2Jb

;
233.683 1.369,801

o93,b28
,

.562,02^ 2,893,768
b4o,190 59.3,702 6,950 437

1.257,38J
2,.So:j,38

5,633,64

Kiilraii.

June
30 ..

May
31 ..

May

May
(

iiay

a Earnings reported in pounds, 6 in dollars, c in rupee;
including Nortu- West .-Vrgeutme Section. T

Alaoikina HI. doutoera June
July 1 CO June 33 ....

Atch.Top. <t Santa F6 June
July 1 t.. June 31 ....

BalUmora and Onio June
July 1 to June 30 ..

197^480 IjCinauiaa Northern . . June
47,160 'i •'"ly 1 to June 30 ..

23,167
I

Canadian Paciflo .... June
39,405 July 1 to Jime 30 ..

2,52,500 ' Chesapeake and Ohio
102,743 July 1 to Juui-

17,921 Chicago Great West. .

.

— Sept. 1 to .May
Denver & liio Grande

July I to May 31
Grand Trunk 01 uanad,. :

;
Alain Line May

(
Jan. 1 to .May 31

Canada .Atlantic •
. . May

Jan. 1 tci .May 31
Grand Trunk Watra May
Jan. 1 to May 31 .

DstroitGr.dv.a. Mil
Jan. 1 to .May 31

Total for System .
'.

Jan. 1 to May 31
LoaiavUla & N ash villa ifay

July 1 to Mav 31
ilinn. St. P & S.S.il. June

July 1 to June 30
JIiss. K.an. & Texas . . JuAe

July 1 tJ June 30
National of Mexico .. June

July I to June .30 ....
New York Ont.,£ West. June

July I u> June 39 ....
Phil, and Keaiiing Slay

July 1 to iUy 31
,

Coal and Irou 00.
July 1 to 31;iy 31 .

Tot-il both Compd.
,

July I to May 31
Pitts.CJl Ch. it St. L .

,

I

Jan. 1 to Jtuie 30
1st. Jos. and Gr. Isi. .

.

Juiy 1 to .\l.iy 31
'St.Loui3 & San. f'rau. June

July 1 to Juuo 30 .,
iouthern fiiUway . . Jun3

July 1 to June 30 .,
Dnion Faciiic June

July i to June 30
Wabaan June

July 1 to June 30

1908-9.

May

May

June

May

Wet liarnines.
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For anyone in the

Railway Seruice

or thinliing of

entering it.

No more useful or

important work

on the subject has

yet been issued.

A^ REMARKABLE SERIAL.

Of special interest to readers of "The Railway Times."

Our Home Railways
NOW THEY BEGAN AND
now THEY ARE WORKED.

f NET.

By W. J. G'lRDON.

COMPLETE IN TWELVE PARTS. r'NET
This coniiirtliensivf work is richly illuslrated witli 36 unique Coloured

Plates, 50 fuU-pase engra\-ings. ami upwards of 250 smaller ones from
latest Photographs, many being specially taken for the work.

Neivr has there been gathcretl together in published
form at il like thrice such a concise, authoritative, and
ojficially verified History of our Great liailvays.

NO DRY-AS-DUST RECORDS, BUT A WORK FULL OF ROMANCE
AND VITALITY. AN ABSORBING STORY OF. HUMAN PROGRESS.

Serial Form

Complete in 12 Parts, each containing 2

full-page and 1 double-page Coloured

Plate, 4 full - page Engravings, and

numerous Illustrations. Issued in at-

tractive cover, each 9d. net.

A leading director of one of our great main

lines, on reading the proofs of the work con-

nected with his line, expressed the wish that

copies of it could be placed in the hands of

every man. woman and child connected vyith

tlie company.

Volurrve Form

STYLE I. In 2 Volumes, medium Svo,

elegantly bound in cloth gilt, gilt top,

each 6s. net.

STYLE IL In 2 Volumes, medium Svo,

liand.somely bound in half - morocco,

extra, gilt top, each K^^, net.

No more fascinating work for everyone in

this Engineering Age lias ever been issued

from the Press. It is the most complete and
thorough work on the subject available.

REDUXED FACSIMII-E OE THE WORK
IN CLOTH VOLUNfE FOICM.

Subscriptions will be received by all Booksellers, Newsagents, and at all Railway Bookstalls,

or direct by the Publishers,

FREDERICK WARNE & CO., 15, BEDFORD ST., STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
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ACCIDENTS
OF ALL KINDS,

Sickness, Employers' Liability,

Burglary S Fidelity

Guarantee Risks,

INSURED AGAINST BY THE

RAILWAY

PASSENGERS ASSURANCE CO.,

Capital (fully subscribed) £1 ,000,000.
Paid up £200,000-

Claims paid £5,700,000.

64; CORNHILL, LONDON.
A. VIAN. Secretary.

(Founded 18T1«
np'^^^J (Empowerea by Special

Aot of Papllament.)

OCEAN
Hcci^cnf anb ^xtavaniec s ==»

s * =s Corporation, <iiimitc6.

Assets exceed £2,000,000

Claims paid over - £7.500,000

Accident Insurance of all kinds.

Fire Burglary. FIdelltv Guarantees.

Tramway Insurance.

Insurance and Inspection of Boilers, Lifts,

Cranes, Engines, Electrical Plant, <S:c.

Ibeab ®ffice : MOORGATE STREET, LONDON.
Ocneral Manager <t Secretary , RICHARD J. PAULL.

THE GRAND TRUNK POSITION.

It is the way of operation in Grand Trunk stocks to go
to extremes ; when traffics are going strong and the outlook
appears bright, no bounds are set to the prospective

prosperity of the company, and likewise when the first

cloud appears on the horizon, nothing is too gloomy to

predict lor the undertaking. Preference holders of the

securities of this railway consequently often find it

difficult to keep their heads during the upward swing of

prices or during the alternating periods of depression.

The company is now emerging from one of these lattei

periods in a waj' which was to be expected of it by those

who have studied it long enough to grasp its remarkable
staying power. As the result of the strike of employees
during July the depression in the prices of all Grand Trunk
stocks became acute. It was intensified by the published

decreases in traffic and by exaggerated fears of the effect

upon the dividend for the first half-year of 1910. On the
published results for the first sLx months, not Only were
the full dividends earned upon the First arid Second
Preference stocks, but a margin remained for the Third-

Preference. As it is not customary to make any interim

payments upon the Junior Preference, the full dividends

upon the First and Second Preferences were quite reason-

ably expected. However, the extreme pessimists basing

their views upon the effects of the strike raised doubts

about the Second Preference dividend, which have proved
to be unjustified. Not only has the company recently

declared the full 5 per cent, on the First and Second
Preference stocks, but £120,000 has been charged to

revenue in reduction of the engine and car renewal sus-

pense account. But for this special transfer a fair dividend,

could have been paid upon the Third Preference. How-
ever, the payment of the past half-year's dividend on the

Second Preference against nil and the reduction in the

renevv-al fund suspense account still remaining to be

disposed of to £78,000, very materially improves the

chances of the Third Preference stock-holders for the

current half-year. Indeed if the profits of the current six

months be merely maintained at the 1909 level, a surn of

nearly £250,000 would remain for the Third Preference

after extinguishing the renewal fund suspense account..

This is equivalent to 3! per cent, of its full 4 per cent.

di\-idend. As the half-yearly dividend and statement of

results did not justify the gloomy predictions of the " bears"-

they fell back upon absurdly pessimistic estimates of the

July monthly working statement. That month showed
an account of the strike, a loss of about £64,000 in gross

receipts, and instead of allowing any scope for economy
the " bearish " estimates suggested an increase in expenses,,

bringing the month's return up to a loss of about £70,000

to £100,000. The official return for July published this

week has falsified all these estimates by revealing a net

loss of merely £17,750. In view of the subsequent recovery

in gross receipts after the strike was settled, this return is

certainly quite satisfactory, and by no means precludes

the view that a fair distribution on the Third Preference

will be made for the year igio. On the contrary there is

every reason to anticipate that during the current six

months the net earnings will further advance, and though

conservation will continue to remain the policy of the
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Board, some distribution of the Junior Preference may be

expected. The appearance of the July working state-

ment was the signal for a rapid recovery in the prices of

stocks, and this may be expected to continue. Not only

are recent gloomy forebodings regarding this company

proved to be unjustified, but the market is technically

strengthened by the existence of a " bear " account, and

we look for further recovery.

AMERICAN RAILS.

Those who have followed the movements in American

rails during the last two or three years are often heard to

complain that they are very perverse, and that prices

move as often as not in the direction diametrically opposite

to that indicated by the acknowledged factors in the

situation. When, after the disaster of the autumn of 1907,

prices again began to soar, economists on both sides of

the water declared with wonderful unanimity that such a

rise was against reason and could not possibly be sustained.

Of course'fundanientally they were right, but the element

of time so important in practical finance eludes the fingers

of the economist, so that in many cases before his prog-

nostications are ultimately justified by events they have

long been condemned for all practical purposes by those

who make their living out of the markets. To some extent

this has been the case again during the period that has

elapsed since 1907. Atchison Common, which fell to 72 in

that year, has since reached 125; Eric ist Pref.. which

had been 37, gained 20 points ; N.Y. Central rose from 94

to 147 ; North Western from 126 to 188 ;
Norfolk and

Western from 56 to 108 ; Southern Pacific from 63 to 139 ;

Union Pacific from 100 to 219. These are startling rises

when set out thus in bare figures. Our sober Home rails

can never hope to emulate anything of the kind—and all

in defiance of economic laws, we have been told. The
fact is that while economists are dealing with factors of

the position as it is, the American financier, standing on

the rock of a firm conviction in the boundless resources

of the country and its people, and seeing with the eye of

faith, is dealing with the factors that will be. His dealings,

of course, are sometimes a little over-done, and the in-

evitable results of economic laws are not removed because

their incidence is ignored or the country's outgrowing of

them anticipated. This year American rails in common
with other stocks on that s'ide fell, though not to the lowest

levels of 1907. On July 26 last Atchison Common was 90^,

Eric 1st Pref. 35i, New York Central 105^. North

Western 137^, Norfolk and Western 88i, Southern

Pacific 103;^, and Union Pacific 152I. The movement
was precipitated by a very disagreeable resuscitation of

the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, which had been in existence

for twenty years. This Act was found to be capable of

drastic interpretation, and 1,200 companies with a total

capital of ten thousand million dollars were reported to be

in jeopardy. The Government showed such a strong

disposition to put into force the provisions, or the alleged

provisions, of the Act, that speculators took alarm. A
mighty cry was raised to fix attention on the harm being

done to business throughout the country, of which one

unwelcome and not altogether fully anticipated result

was that negotiations for the placing of bonds in Europe,

including some large and important issues pending in

Paris, were broken off. This naturally aggravated the

difficulties of the financial situation, and a crisis in the

autumn on the old lines was at one time freely predicted.

Freely predicted events of that sort, however, seldom

come off ; these are not the kind of prophecies that tend

to bring about their own fulfilment. As the result of the

copious liquidation the financial situation is now tolerably

.soimd, and prices have recovered a good deal. The usual

summer scares as to the condition of the crops have not

proved ^•ery serious, and everything now points to a fair

.average crop being harvested, except for cotton ; but even

here the high prices which now rule argue a handsome
profit for the men who produce it, and at least a reprieve

for the country which exports it. Only a reprieve, how-
ever. The United States of America must export more
than it imports in order to meet its obligations abroad.

The amount of the difference is disputed, but for two
years past it has certainly been very much less than it

should. From January to July, 1908, the excess was
$372,000,000, for the same months in 1909 it was
$67,000,000, and this year only $1,600,000. It is this

inadequacy of exports which made the failure to place

more bonds in Europe during the summer so critical. If

America cannot send goods in sufficient amount to meet
her engagements or borrow money to do so, a general fall

of prices in that Continent is inevitable, and the garnering

of an average crop will not long postpone the issue. It is

this aspect of the situation which now deserves the closest

attention from the holders of American stocks.

RAILWAYS AND THE PUBLIC.

Under this heading it was pointed out ui these pages

last week that the prosperity of the country was intimately

bound up with that of the railways, and that if these were

starved trade in general suffered. Mr. T. A. Griffin,

president of the Griffin Wheel Company of Chicago, issued

an open letter on the relation of railroad rates to general

business, a copy of which was sent to business men through-

out the country served by the PennsyU'ania Railroad.

One of these copies has just come to hand, and it corro-

borates, amplifies, and emphasises in the strenuous

American fashion the thesis which was only adumbrated
here last week. Mr. Griffin begins by drawing attention

to the fact that although the gross earnings of railways are

increasing the net earnings are decreasing to an alarming

extent. Taking eleven railroad systems west and north

of a line drawn from Chicago to St. Louis, the gross earnings

in March increased seven million dollars, while the decrease

in net earnings amounted to $965,000 ; this occurred

without any increase in the rate of weekly wages paid.

Taxes on these lines increased 14 per cent., and the interest

on loans affected was also higher. No provision can

therefore be made for the growing demands of the country,

and " as transportation is the backbone of business, its

weakness or inefficiency cripples every other condition."

Should the system of transportation not be able to carry

the traffic ottering trade would be paralysed—and what
would such paralysis cost as compared with, a slight in-

crease in rates ? The public have a right, as the author

puts it, to demand that transportation be ample and
efficient, for the success of business and the prosperity of

the country are dependent on it. To enable this to be

done capital has to be raised, and-^to raise capital at a

reasonable rate the investor has to be satisfied that his

money will bring him an adequate return. How, therefore,

can railways get the money they want ?
" Only by

increased earnings from advanced rates, and by so doing

better their credit," and attracting funds that are now
going to other more attractive but less productive in-

vestments. Mr. Griffin shows that an advance of 10 per

cent, on the rates in the States would mean 5d. per ton

or i-40oth of a penny per lb., and he does not think

the advance would touch the consumer. If the net

earnings of railways could be increased in this simple way,
business would consequently be so improved all round that

unemployment would be reduced to a minimum—for

" every "kind of business is dependent in some measure

on railway prosperity." A comparatively small number
of men, " bv their vociferous vigour have stirred up a

popular anti-corporation agitation," which cows legis-

lators. This state of affairs in the United States is reflected

on this side of the water, as was stated last week, and it

would seem that in railway matters, as in huma n nature

cceiutn non animitm mutant qui trans mare currunt.
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Weekly Traffic Summary.
The traffic receipts for the week ending August 28, as

officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,4ij,S^i, which was
earned on 21,512 miles, being at the rate of /^ii2 7s. lod.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909
the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,338,384,

with 21,442 miles open, or £iog is. id. per mile. There
was thus an increase of £79,449 in the receipts, an increase

of 70 in the mileage, and an increase of £3 6s. gd. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £21,634 (o"" i8s. lod. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £59.397
(or £2 13s. 2d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for eight

weeks in the passenger receipts has been £262,934, while

the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was £213,004.

The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways for eight

weeks (July 3 to August 28) amounted to £19,856,622, in

comparison with £19,370,443 in the corresponding period

of last j'ear—an increase of £486,179.

BANK RETURN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended

Wednesday, August 31, compared with that for the previous

week, shows the following changes :

—

Sept. 1,

1S09.

£
3,674,

8,861,

46,471,

S4,

BANKING
DEPAETMENT.

Aug. 24,

1910.

Aug. 31,

1910.

Li'^bilities.

,824 lEest i 3,

,043 Public Deposits
i

17,

Other do.

7 Day Bills

Assets.

Govt. Securitias
Other do.

Notes ,

15,328,442
29,82s,:):)'J

27,435,41.-.

1,429,693 Gold and Silver

39,

,025

,517

,231

,429

,530

,982

,340

,450

28,928,108 Reserve
52.25 p.c. Ratio

2^ p.c. Bank Bate .,

li p.c. iMarket Rate

.')0,465,790

52.65 p.c.

3 p.c.

31, p.c.

£
3,678,821
17,186,837

'

40,547,468
17,409

15,874,770
80,353,386
28,490,430
1,204,949

29,755,379
51.52 p.c.

.3 p.o.

3i p.c.

£
157,796

643,137

Decrease.
165,760

730,910

1,697,603

Increase.

£

741,680

8,020
Increase.

927,404

20,499

1,697,603

Decrease.
710,411

ISSUE DEPAETMENT.
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in railway enterprise will turn their attentumsnon to the

profits customary in banking circles. As the result of

all changes the ratio of Reserve to the liabilities of the

Bank has declined rather more than i per cent and an

iipward movement of the Bank rate cannot be long delayed.

The nineteen-day account just tenninated was not

very encouraging to holders of stock. Not only was

the tendency of prices downwards, but the quantity ot

business transacted was so small that barely halt the

members of the Exchange thought it necessary to attend.

Absence of business always spells lower prices and of late

business has been scarcer than the fact that the holiday

season is in full swing suffices to account for. borne

realisations are ascribed to death and the enhanced

Govermnent duties that attach, some to losses incurred

by insurance companies in the fire at Brussels and some

to over-filled underwriters no longer able to hold on m tace

of the rising rates for money and discounts. N-o doubt

none of these causes would have depressed the niarket

had the public been in a buying humour, but the heavy

output of new issues in past months have apparently

exhausted their buying capacity for the present. Again

the debitum of the rubber boom m the spring is still a

weight upon the market for speculative shares of all kinds.

On the whole the falls recorded might easily have been

more considerable than they were. Bankers charged

another i per cent, above the rate ruling at the previous

settlement for loans to stock brokers. Contagoes were

nevertheless, little, if at all, higher. On Americans from

31- per cent to 4 per cent, was the rule, and Home Kails

w4re done at from 4 per cent, to 5 per cent., which argued

a reduced bull account. These stocks certainly began

to move up when the new account opened,and it is possible

the much-delayed rise, so long prognosticated, may be

about to take place.

Last Saturday, though Americans were dull and there

was not much "doing in any market. Home Rails and

British securities were rather harder. Some realisation

occurred in Mexicans, but the market in foreign rails

was generally merely idle. On Monday the new account

started well, Mexicans recovered. Home rails were better.

Canadian and American railways advanced, and m the

Foreign section more business was done. The same

conditions prevailed on the following day. Consols,

which then entered, in their turn, upon a new account,

remained as before, together with most other Government

securities, but Home Rails advanced again with Americans,

Canadians and, in a less degree, Mexicans en state On

Wednesday the improvement was most conspicuous in

South American rails, the Argentine group being specially

favoured, while irregularities occurred in Home securities,

and the movements in railways there were as numerous

in one direction as in the other. The following day the

irregularities showed a balance of movements upwards,

passenger stocks being fa^•oured in comparison with those

of the heavy lines. Americans gave way m the afternoon,

but ]\Iexicans and Argentine railway stocks were strong.

On Friday the tendency of business to increase, which

was discernible earlier in the week, disappeared. Americans

declined and Canadian railways fell back in sj-mpathy,

but in spite of lower prices, both for Canadian Pacific

and Grand Trunk 3rd Preference, the First and Second

Preference stocks of the latter company were nrmer.

Mexicans were lower, but Argentine railways again im-

proN^ed. In Home rails marked weakness developed,

Scotch stocks dechned owing to the fear of labour dis-

turbances, a lock-out on a great scale being adumbrated by

the notice to members of the Boilermakers' Society.

Hull and Barnsley fell a i Brighton Deferred, South

Eastern Deferred and Great Northern Deferred a like

amount. The heavies remained firm, although Consols

declined, at one time touching the lowest point since

1848.

i'he principal movements on the week are as follows :

—
Name of Stock. Rise. Fall. Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

British Funds, Chesapeake and Ohio i . .
—

Consols, 2^ per cent. — xd S Chicago Great Western — .. —
Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. — xd :, Chicago Mil. & S.Paul — . . —

Denver & Rio Grande — . .
—

British Railways, Do. Preferred i- . . —
Barry Deferred — . . — Erie Comnjon — . . —
Caledonian i .. — Do. ist Pieference . . i ,. .

—

Do. Pref. Con. Ord. I

Do. Def. Con. Ord. 1

Central London —
Do. Deferred —

City and S. London . . i

Furness 3

Great Central Preferred A-

Great Eastern i

— Do. 2nd Preference. . i— lUinois Central .... — .

.

— Louisville & Nashville j . .— Missouri Kans.&Texas — ..

— New York Central . . V .

.

— N.Y. Ont.&Western.. — ..— Norfolk & Western.. — xd
Do. Preferred — .

.

Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord.'

—

. • — Pennsylvania
Do. Def. Con. Ord. i § . . — Reading Common . . A .

.

Great Western i .. — Southern Pacific Com. — ..

HuU and Barnsley I . — Southern Common . . — .

.

Lancashire & Yorkshire

—

.. — Do. Preferred — ..

London Br. & S. Coast

—

. . — Union Pacific i .

.

Do. Deferred i . .
— Do. Preferred .... — .

.

London Chat. & Dover i; . .
— Wabash — .

.

London & N. Western

—

xd t ,V Do. Preferred .... — ..

London and S. Western

—

. .
—

Do. Def. Con. Ord.i .. — U.S. Steel Corp. Com. — xd

London, TUbury, etc.— .. — Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. — ..

Metropolitan \ .

.

Metropohtan District. . A ..

Midland Def. Ord. . . .', . .

North British Pref. Ord. i ..

Do. Def. Ord - ..

North Eastern Cons... ', ..

North Staffordshire . . i

South Eastern i

Do. Deferred ? .

.

Taflf Vale .V . .

Foreign Railways,

Antofagasta Def. Ord. — .. —
Argentine Gt. Western i .

.

—
Buenos Ayres &Pacific iJ- .. —
BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. i • •

—
Buenos Ayres Western — .

.

i

Central Argentine .... 2 1 .

.

—
Do. Deferred 2i .

.

—
Cent.Uruguayof Mont, i .

.

—
Cordoba&Ros.istPref. i .. —

^ , 7 r, ; Cordoba Cent, ist Pref. 3 • • —
Colonial Railways. x; " „ ,

Canadian Pacific — xd | ^°r-^ ^'<^^
; • , " ""

Grand Trunk of Canada £- . . - Cuban Central -^ .
.

-
Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed- . . - Leopoldina. . . •

-
Do. 7st Preference . . i .

. - f^^^c?,n Southern-••^-
Do. 2nd Preference.. I ..- Mexican Ordmary . 2 .i-
Do ^rd Preference i — Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c.

. 2^ ...
—

uo. ya i-re.erence . . 1 .

.

^^ ^^^ p^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ __ _
American Railways. Nitrate Ordinary.... — .. —

.Atchison Common ....— .. J Do. Deferred — •• —
Baltimore and Ohio — .. 2J- Otloman(SmyrnatoA)din) A.. —

PERSONAL.

Sir Thomas Sliauj-hnessy, Prc?idLiU of the Canadian Pacific

Rail\v;iy, has not left Canada as was erroneously rejxjrted.

Mr. W. J. Lambert, of the accountants' department, Great

Central Railway, has been appointed a departmental chief of the

Central .\rgentine Railway Company in Buenos Aires.

Mr. A. Murray Coombs.—With reference to the announcerr.enl

last week that' Mr. A. Murray Coombs, A.M.I.E.E., of 31,

Charing Cross, S.W., had been' appointed inspector for suppliei

in England for the South Indian and G.I. P. Railways, we arc

requested to say that the statemeat was not quite accurate,_ ,as

.Mr. Coombs has been appointed inspector only for the electrical

supplies for the railways in question.

Sir Charles Euan-Smith, K.C.B., C.S., who died siiddenly on

Tuesday froju heart faiUire, was. born in 1822. His_ military

record extended from 1859 to 1S80. He was in the diplomatic

service from 1887 to 1899 and entered the business.^ At his

death Sir Charles held the following offices :—Chairman of

the \bosso Gold Mining Company, the Cape Electric Tram-

ways the Lisbon Electric Tramways, the San Paulo and Minas

Ra'ilwav Company, and the Taqu.ah Mining and Exploration

Company ; director of the British Colonial Petroleum Company,

th* BuJnos Aires Great Southern Railway Company, the

Chilian Electric Tramway and Light Company, the Inter-

national Ethiopian Railway and Trust Company, the Marconi

International Marine Communication Con.pany and Marconi &

Wireless Telegraph Con.pany.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT.

lIiGHL.\NP R.AiLW.w ^\ugust 31).—.\t tile rate of i| percent.

i,er annum on the ordinarj^ stock, approijriating ;6i,5oo to

.reneral renewal fund, and carrying foiyvard £7,127. A year

ago the dividend was at the rate of li per cent, per annum, and

£:6 630 was carried forward, with £.2,300 for bridge renewals.
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT OF THE CENTRAL ARGENTINE RAILWAY

WORKSHOPS.

The Cuiitral Ars^entine Railway Compam's locomotive,

carriage, andAvagon works at Rosario de Sante Fe cover

an area of no acres and give employment to about 3,500
men. They comprise locomotive fitting and erecting

shops, boiler, coppersmith and pattern shops, iron and
brass foundries, smithies, sawmills, carriage and wagon-
erecting and repair shops, paint shops, nickel plating and
upholstering departments, and are, in fact, equipped with

every description of plant necessary for the construction

and repair of railway rolling stock. Practically the whole
of the rolling stock for this important railway, with the

exception of the actual construction of locomotives, is

turned out by these works. At present about 165 loco-

motives, 725 passenger coaches, and 6,100 wagons pass

through the shops for repairs in the course of a single

year, in addition to an annual output of new stock of

about 60 passenger coaches, including dining and sleeping

cars, and 1,500 wagons, chiefly of the covered type of-

from 18 to /{o tons capacity.

In 1906 important extensions were in contemplation,

and it was decided to convert the whole of the works for

Fig T.—Power Station of Central Argentine Railway Shops,

electric drixing, and also to supply from the same central

station power and lighting to grain belts and elevators

(having a frontage of about lA miles on the river Parana),

to a sawmill situated about a mile from the shops, and to

two terminal passenger stations and ^the extensive goods
and sorting yards in Rosario. The British Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Company secured the contract

for the plant and equipment.
The power station. Fig. i, is situated practically at the

centre of the works, and measures ii6ft. by 91ft. 6in., the

height to eaves being 33ft. The boiler-room contains

four Babcock and Wilcox water-tube boilers, each
having a heating surface of 5,764 sq. ft., and an evapora-
tive capacity, when burning coal, of 20,ooolbs. per hour,

the steam pressure being iS5lbs. per sc|uare inch. Integral

superheaters, capable of superheating- the steam up to

150 degrees Fahr. at the boiler stop valve, are fitted.

Handfired grates were adopted with a view to burning-

sawmill refuse, but overhead steel coal bunkers, of a

storage capacity of 200 tons, have been installed, the coal

being taken direct from the wagons by a telpher. The
ashes are removed from the ash cellar below the firing

floor to an outside pit, whence they are picked up by a

telpher. The economiser and pump-room, adjacent to the

boiler-room, contains a Green's economiser of 480 tubes

arranged in two halves, with the usual by-pass flue

underneath ; three Hall, steam-driven, compound feed

pumps of a capacity of 4,000 gallons per hour each ; a

Kennedy hot-water meter ; and a Rankin filter, and Row's
patented feed water heater. The steel chimney is of the

self-supporting type, and has a height of 150ft. above the

base, with a diameter of 8ft. inside the fire brick lining,

this lining being carried right through to the top. A
forced draught fan has been provided for increasing the

draught when burning sawmill refuse. A single main
with sectioning valves serves the whole of the boiler-room,

the engine branches being taken from this through the

partition wall. The feed pumps, etc., are supplied from

an auxiliary main parallel to the main header. A ring

feed main is carried along the front of the boilers, each

piece of apparatus in the feed system ha\ing a by-pass.

The plant already installed in the engine-room, Fig. 2,

consists of three 500-kw. and one 200-kw. Belliss-West-

inghouse sets, the foundations being pro\ided for a fourth

500-kw. unit. The engines are triple-expansion, working
on iSolbs. at the stop valve, and having a speed of 300
and 375 revolutions respectively. Exhaust is to atmos-

phere at present, but provision has been made for the

addition of surface condensers should these subsequently

be found desirable. The generaFors are three-phase, 550
\-olts, 50 periods, and each, with its engine and separate

exciter, is mounted on a combination baseplate. Motor
generators of a capacity of 150-kw. each, are installed for

pro\iding direct-current at 440 volts for overhead cranes

and surface traversers. High-tension transmission has

been adopted for power and lighting outside the works,

and six single-phase, 125 kilovolt-ampore, 550-3,300 volt,

step-up transformers are installed in the basement.

The switchboard galleries extend along the greater part

of the length of the engine-room; the low-tension and

direct-current board being situated on the lower, and the

high-tension gear on the upper gallery. The low-tension

board includes generator, low-tension feeder, direct-

current feeder, transformer, load, and motor generator

panels, while the high-tension board consists of six trans-

former and seven feeder panels. All the alternating

current switches are of the oil-break type, and those on the
' generator and feeder panels are provided with overload

and time-limit relays. Each of the 25 feeders is provided

with choking coils and lightning arresters. Each feeder

has its own integrating wattmeter, so that the con-

sumption of each department may be recorded. Isolating

plugs connect the high-tension switches to the bus bars ;

the withdrawal of these plugs isolates any panel from the

rest of the board. The outgoing feeders are, with one

exception, carried overhead. They consist of hard-drawn

stranded conductors with a weather-proof covering. A
lo-ton three-motor overhead crane, also fitted with hand

motion, runs the length of the engine-roorn, and the usual

auxiliary apparatus," storerooms, offices, etc., make the

station up-to-date in every respect.

Fig. 3 gives some idea of the size of the \\orks.

Group-driving has been adopted in the larger portion of

the fitting and turning shops, but in the sawmills and

other departments, as well as for the large tools, such as

wheel lathes, the individual drive is general. The motors,

which are of both the squirrel-cage and the slip-ring tvpe,

range in size from 2 to 150 h.p. Up to the present about

1 60" motors, aggregating some 2,600 h.p., have been put

to work. These figures will, we understand, be con-

siderably increased when the extensions now in progress

arc completed.

The wiring, except in the case of the sawmills, where

screwed iron barrel has been largely adopted, is by means

of open insulator work. The distribution boards have one
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ol the Central Argentine Railway will he at lea^t as up-

to-date as those of any system in the United Kingdom.

The lig-htincr circuits are suppHed from .sSO-220-volt step- The electrification may, we gather, be said to be an

down transformers, an intermediate tapping being pro- unqualified success. The cost of power has been reduced

main switch with fuses on the separate motor circuits, an

additional switch and fuse being mounted near each motor.

hTtei'ior of Engine Room in Central Argentine Railway Shops.

vided in the low-tension side of the latter for iio-volt arc

circuits where these are desirable. I'lame arc lamps have

been installed in the majority of cases, but enclosed lamps

have also been installed where they have appeared more

suitable. .Seven transformer suli-stations are at work, or

and tiie output of the shops has been increased. Piece-

work prices—which form the larger part of the wages

bill—have been considerably reduced without lowering the

earning capacity of the men.
The phint was supplied to the specification of the railway

Fig 3.—General View of Central Argentine Shops. Electric Motors are seen on the^left.

in course of construction, at \arious outlying points, lor

the supply ol light and power to the gr.iin elevators, saw-
mills, stations, etc., already mentioned, and, when the

system is completed, the power and lighting arrangements

company's consulting engineers, Messrs. Livesey, Son

.and Henderson, and erected under the supervision of the

railway company's mechanical engineer, Mr. Harry

Pcarse, by the British Westinghousc Con pany.
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TBE FASTEST RAILWAY RUNS: 1910. Great Northern Railw.w : Seven Run.s. Aggregate, 825i Miles

Below will be found our annual tables specifying every
booked start to stop run which attains a velocity of 56
miles per hour, as performed by the respective railway

companies in the summer train sei"vice :

—

Great Western Railway Seventeen Runs. Aggregate, 2,239
Miles at 56 M.P.H.

Run.
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The speed of our express trains shows steady improve-
ment, as the following comparison between the aggregate
56 mile-per-hour mileage of the different companies wiU
pro\-e :—
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SLIP COACHES ON THE L. 8 N. W. RAILWAY.

The accompanying' reproductions from photog-raphs give a

good idea of the arrangements in use on tlie London and North
Western Railway for slipping coaches from trains when travel-

ling at high speed. The vacuum brake is applied to the slip

coaches as well as the rest of the train, and F"ig. i shows the

coupling of the hral<e tube, which is disconnected by a cord
shown in the view just before the carriages are uncoupled. By
means of the cord, also, a valve on the train brake pipe is closed.

Fig. 2 showts the front of a slip coach, and the uncoupling is

performed by a, guard inside. The gong on the end of the car

THE IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE.

The autumn meeting of the Institute will be lield at

Buxton on Monda\', Tuesday, \\'ednesday, TJiursday, and
Friday, .September 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 next. The fol-

lowing papers have been offered for reading :
—

" Electric

steel refining,'' D. F. Campbell; ''The Hanyang iron and
steel works," G. Chamier ; "Manganese in cast iron and
the volume changes during cooling," H. I. Coe, B..Sc.

;

" Sulphurous .acid as a motnllo^-nphic etchiiiy nu-iliiim." E.

Fig 1 —Vacuum Brake Slip Coupling. Fig. 2 -Front End of Slip Coach.

.,!«f*'^

Fig. 3.—Coaches slipped from Express Train

sounds as soon as the coach parts from the train. The guard,

by means of connections to the inside of his compartment, first

closes the valve on the brake pipe, eeparafes the brake coup-

ling, and then drops a hinged portion of the draw-bar hook.

This allows the coupling of the coach in front to fall away.

The slipped portion runs by its own momentum, and the .spot

for uncoupling is so chosen outside the desired station that the

guard can bring his coach or coaches to a stand by his brake

;\t the platform of the station. Fig. 3 is a very good view,

showing two slipped coaches behind the train. Tihe latter is

travelling at full speed while the slipped coaches are being

slowed by the application of the guard's brake.

Colver-Glauert and .S. Hil|j('rt ; "Thetheor\ of hardening carbon
steels," C. .\. Edwards; "The inlluenco of silicon on pure cast

iron," .\. Hag-ue, B..Sc. , and T. Turner, M..Sc. ; "The prepjira-

tion of magnetic O'xides of iro'n fromi aqueous .solutions," .S.

Hilpert ; "The manufacture of rolled ' H' beams," (j. K.

Moore; "The utilisation of electric power in the iron and steel

industn," J. Elink Schurmann ; "The briquetting O'f iron ores,"

C. de Schwarz ; ".Some experiments on fatigue of metals,"

J. H. Smith. Many excursions .have be<>n arranged, including

a visit to the Crewe works. The priKeedingw will close with a
garden party at Chatsworth, given liy the president, the Duke
of Devonshire.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

Sejjt.

Sept. 7

Sept. g

Sept. 12

: Sept. I.s

Sept. 20

Sept. 21

Sept. 27

Oct. 5

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

(Tues.).—Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway (Half-

yearly), 14, Cook Street, Liverpool, at 12.

nVed.).—Waterford and Tramore Railway (Half-yearly),
'1-1,, 'I' ; .. ^\-.T< ,..-),^r,lThe Terniiims, Waterford, at 12.30.

Nottingham Suburban Railway (Half-yearly),

I, Kiny John's Chanil'ers, Nottingham,

at I. "

-Brazil Great Southern Railway (Annual),

Winchester Hc.usc, V.A'., at i^.

-Burry Port and Gwendreath Railway (Half-

yearly), 3, Gray's Inn Square, W.C, at 3.

Caledonian Railway ' (Half-yearly), Merchant's

Hall. 30, George Square, Glasgow, at 1.30.

(liW.).—Underground Electric Railways oi London (Half-

yearly), Electric Railway House, Broad-

^\ay, Westminster, S.W., at 12.

(Tues.).—Ottoman Railway Jrom Smyrna to Aidin

(Half-yearly), Winchester House, Old

Broad Street, E.G., at 12.

(HV</,).—Canadian Pacific Railway (Annual), Company's

offices, Montreal, at 12.

{Fri.).-

{Moii.)

[Tiics.)

(Tncs.).-

Reporls, Traffic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items of ftnattcial

intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of

TiiE K.MLW.w Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. {Tele-

phone 2948 Cerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimelry, London.)

GREAT EASTERN LONDON MOTOR OMNIBUS CO . LIMITED,

The lilth ordinary i;-eneral meeting oi the shareholders was
Old

J. P.
held on Thurstlay,' .SeiJtember i. at Winchesler House,

Hroad .Street, E.G., Sir TjioM.\s D. Pu.K, Hart., D.l-.,

(chairni.an of the company), ])residin>;-.

The Skcuet.xrv (Mr. J. Harber Cdenii) read ilie notice con-

vening the meeting and the auditors' rep[»rt. The directors'

rejHirt .and statement <-! .accounts were taken as read.

The C'liAiK.MAN then said: l^adies and gentlenK-n, last year

wlien I had the pleasure of addressing vou, I ventured to pre-

dict that th<- future e)f tliis company was brii4iit, .uid that we

might look forw.ard with increasing confidence to its prosperity

.Vt'tlie time some of our newspaper critics were a little inchm-d

to take jne to task ajs being much too optimistic ;
it, therefore,

is an adued pleasure to me "to be able to submit accounts to you

for this \ear. which I am coiifideni I may claim as being full\

satisfactory and justifving my predictions The report and state-

ment of -.ccounts have been in your hands for some tinie •, they

ans .as \ou will note, prepared' on the usual lines, giving you

full ii.f<irmation, and I am sure you have all carefully studied

them. My task, therefore, is a son.ewhat simple one. .\8 you will

.-,ee, the 'net profit for the ye.ar amounts to ;£:22,76i, showing

.an incre;ise on last year of ^'.S.jqq, or over 60 per cent, increase.

To this sum of ,£722,761 must be added the .amount brought for-

ward from last year of /.2,'i59, ma ing Miial of ;£r25,420.

W- propose dealing wath this profit in the following m inner :

To WTite off depreciation of motor omnibuses, ;£76,50o; plant,

tools, etc.. jQiii^; preliminary expenses, ;£.3,ooo: expenses of

mortgage debenture, ;£:72o ; leaving a balance available for

dividend pur|xises of £.15.036. Out of this wc have already

|).i-(l vou .1 dividend at the r.ale ni ^ per cent, per annum for the

lirsi iialf i.ii-, and we recommend the payment of ;i final divi-

d.'ud at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum for the past half-

\(,i!-. These two dividends will absorb the sum of ,£76,577, and

we propose to earn' fcTward the h.alanci' '.)f /"S,46o_to next

aecoinit. I think tb.at you will agree that this is a satisfactory

and consiTVative proiJO^.d, and if xve have erred .at all, it is on

the side of s.afely. the more so when I teM you thai during the

past eight weeks, since this account was made up, our profits

are considcr.ably in advance of the same period of last year,

and we Iiave carried nearly three-quarters of a million more
passengers. (Hear, hear.)

Seven Million .Moke P.\ssenc.kus.

Our receipts during the year have increa.sed by over .^S per

emt., we have carried nearly 25.^ million passengers, or ,an

incre.ase of nearly seven million over last year, the actual casli

receipts .amounting to nearly £"i47,ocx), as compared ^vlth

;£."[ 13,000 Last year." Such fii;iM-es as these bv a somewhat small

comp.any, sacli as we are, justify mc in claiming for the motor
'bus tli.il it is the ideal popuk'.r means of outdoor traction, tliat

by its sjjet d and increasing usefulness it is r.apidly solving the

pr<.bl( ni of street tralTic and its congestion, and is bringing

health and comfort to thousands by its great convenience. .\s I

h.ave before told you, and as 1 cannot too strongly reiterate, the

jnincipk- laid down by your directors when this company first

sti.rled, and which we have rigidly adhered lo, was th.it the

u[>!<eep e.f \our motor 'buses should be second to none in Lon-

don, that they should be the best running; on the road, best

lighted, best
'
cquipiH'd, and should be tlwroughly reliable,

having ff.wer breakdowns, and that the cost of all en this should

be charged to revenue. Now, I don't \yant you to think that

this is a small item. On the contrary, it is tli-: most important
- -in fact, it means the life or death of a e<uiip.any that its whole

lleet of 'buses should be in perfect running order, and this ! can

honestly claim for ours. For, gentlemen, the st^cret of our suc-

cess is hot, as is suggested, our season and br>.ok tickets, which

are the merest bagatelle of our takings, nor is it that we have

any special routes, as our competitors fiercely coiT.pete with us

whcvever they can. Our popularity yvith the public is solely

attributable to the fact that they have found our motor 'buses

more reliable, better equipped, and much more comfortable.

\\'c have had for considerable periods of time during the year

every cingle 'bus that we have licensed running; the total

average of 'buses out of running for the whole year has been

less than 5 per cent., which. 1 .am sure, you will admit is

very s.atisf.actorv, bearing in mind the fact that every motor

'bus has to be practically rebuilt, and every \ve?ring part

replaced each year, and the bodies repainted before being re-

licensed by the ]}olice, who make a very thorough examin.ation

ot .all the jjarts before doing so.

Ftu.L Dei'kechtion \\'Krn:;N Oi-f.

To Jo this we have expended on them whf.llv from revenue

a v-'fy large sum, and we have decided to wrte ofl a sum of

;£,"(!,500 as depreciation, so that your 'buses, including bodies

and all equipments, will now only .stand in our books at a

value of something over £s'^o each. We be'lievc this latter to

be "the right policy, and not that of others, yvho claim that their

motor 'buses do not depreciate. It is, ho-,vever, .contended by

some peoijle that this is not adequate, and I am aware thai one

eminent engineer has placed the absolute minimum at 2C per

cent., or a five years' life, but 1 venture to sugtvest that we and

our engineers. With our actual experience of running them,

c.1'1 lorni a belter and more practical opinion as ro the amount
necessary than anyone who has not had that experience. We
ha\-e been In e^cistence just 4:* years; during that nme we have

nt.L scrapped a single vehicle—every one we bought is now
lunrinj-- and is fully up to concert pitch, md during this period

we have written olT their cost a sum equal lo over 12 per cent,

per .ii.num on the average number of 'busrs running.

Reduced W'orking Expenses.
.\s I stated last year, we have every department well con-

trolled, the result being that we have reduced our working
expenses very considerably, and we expect that during tliis

present ve.ar to reduce them still further. We have, as you will

note, written ;63,ooo off preliminary expenses, and also the full

cost of the debenture issue. 1 note the complaint of some of

our critics that the former is an item which should have been

written off before, and while we agree as to the wisdom of

eliminating it at the earliest moment, yet it must not be for-

gotten that motor 'bus traction in London is a new industry,

has been subject to many changes and fierce competition on

every side, and that the costly difficulties to be got over (which,

we are thankful to s;iy, are now^ disappearing) have b?en

immense. The result has been that your board has not felt

justified in previous reports in dealing with this item as dras-

tically as they would desire. The same remarks apply to the

building up of a reserve fund for future contingencies. Of this

you may be sure, that we are fully alive to its importance, and

see in the future not alone an almost certain prospect of paying

you good dividends but also of dealing satisfactorily with both

these- items. Turning from the appropriation account to the

balance-sheet, you will note that we have had additional expendi-

ture on premises ; this was mainly on our Kilburn garage, which

is now in perfect order, and is most useful in the working of

the East to West traffic. .-\s regards liabilities, compared with

last year our sundry creditors are down by nearly ;£7_2,ooo;

whilst on the other side, cash in hand, loan and deposit and
sundry debtors are increased by £"19,877 ; and last, but certainly

not least, our stock of materials is dow^n by nearly ;^i,ooo.

This is an item we have carefully wvatched, continually checking

it ourselves, as it is one that, if in any way loosely handled,

would rapidly become obsolete, especially in view of the con-

tinual improvements w-e are ever making in our 'buses. This

eoiuludes the items in the balance-sheet, and if I do not weary

you, I would like to say a few words on the future motor 'bus.

Improved and Liciitek OMNiut'SEs.

.\s you ,are aware, the police some time ago issued an order

that in future they would only license a 'bus that was \\ tons

less weight, and making practically no noise or vibration. We
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are not believers in standing still, and therefore on receipt of

that notice we at once set to work to do two things—first, to so

arrange our alterations and renewals that our existing 'buses

should be so improved that they would comply with the two
latter requirements, and as much as possible with the former.

This, I am glad to say, we have done to such an extent as to

call forth the praise of both the authorities and the press. \\"c

have also had constructed a complete new type of 'bus, con-

taining all the improvements which our experience and that of

the makers has shown us as requisite, and I am glad to say we
have h.'id delivered, and have had runnins^ for soiiie time, two of

the most [>erfect silent motor 'buses in I^ondon, ,md so satisfi<xl

are we with their working that we propose haviag a large num-
ber dolivcied within the next few months. I may say with regard

to these 'buses we have adopted a very cautious policy. We
might have ordered a quantity at once, but the makers and we
preferred to work together so as to evolve a perfect chassis that

would not require heavy renewals in a short time, but be fully

equal to the strain that is put on it ; this we believe we have
now got, with the advantage of a very substantial reduclion

in both engineering and running costs.

Police Action.
It is generally the rule with other companies to complain cf

police interference, but in this, as in regard to other matters of

motor locomotion, I venture to say they have always kept before
them the comfort and convenience of the public, at the same
time giving us fair consideration, and their action has had much
to do with the great progress and improvement of the motor
'buses in London. There is, however, a certain danger to

pedestrians in making a motor 'bus too silent, which they would
do well to consider, especially in view of the fact that the whole
tendency of traffic in London is to increased speed. This arises

from the substitution of mechanically-driven vehicles for horses,
causing less stoppage and being much more easily controlled
and regulated. It is, however, a matter of regret that the City
Corporation have issued bye-laws regulating certain routes, and
declined to consult or confer with the companies before doing
so. This is the more regrettable as the effect will be, in my
opinion, to gravely inconvenience the public and cause serious
obstructions, and even danger, in certain narrow streets.

The Ro\d Board.
When I addressed you last year I pointed out that if a petrol

tax was enforced, and the product was to be expended on the
improvements of the road, it was not alone reasonable on the
ground that it had to bear the traffic, but equitable, that a large
proportion of the amount raised from commercial mechanical
traffic, as distinct from ordinary motor-cars, in London and
district should be expended on the roads and streets in them.
Such commercial traffic cannot ever use or have any connection
with the roads all over the country or the streets of other towns
and cities. The Ro.ad Board has now been apijointed by the
Government, and I venture to call their very serious attention
to the many city and suburban roads requiring urgent improve-
ments, both in the widening and removing of dangerous corners,
the proper making and tarring of macadam roads so as to be
m.nde du"-tless and less liable to side-slips, and also assisting in

largely increased wood paving or asphalte. With regard to this,

I would point out that motor traffic does not injure either in
any way, whereas the picking action of the horse-shoe does;
this is, however, rapidiv disappearing, so that while looal
authorities may fear the initial cost, the result has already been
that, wliere paving has been laid, a lsub^.tantial saving has been
realised as compared with macadam, with greativ added comfort
to the ratepayers. The more the roads are improved and made
suitable for motor trafl^ic, the quicker will the public get the
advantage of increased motor 'buses, advantages which not
alone the travelling public but public authorities are beginning
to recognise as much more suitable because of their independence
of a rigid track and their greater mobility than tramwavs, with
also the many grave inconveniences that are attached to tram-
ways of forcing other traffic to the sides of the road, incom-
moding all other users of the road, continually blocking and
stopping traffic, and in many narrow streets hindering ordinarv
'i"-'_drrs in the loading and unloading of their vans, besides being
infinitely more noisy than motor 'buses, and I do not think
lean do better than quote here the words of Sir Herbert jekyll,
K.C.M.t;., the head of the London Traffic Branch of theBoard
of Trade, as showing a considered and absolutely impartial
opinion on the possibilities of the n.otor 'bus as conipared with
tramways as suitable for the London Ir.il'fic. In his last report
to that Hoard he states :

—

" .\s rivals to tr.am\vavs, motor omnibuses an- likely lo
become more formidable than thev have been hitherto, since
they will be cheaper to work and w ill travel longer distances
than heretofore. Tramways have long since reached a stage
at which there would appear to be little room for further

improvement, either in efficiency or cheapness. Motor omni-

buses, on the other hand, are only beginning to show their

capacity for dealing with traffic in large volume, and there is

still an ample margin for improvement. As an instrument

of locomotion the omnibus is in its infancy, whereas the tram-

way has come to maturity."
I .-im afraid that my remarks may weary you, but before

concluding I would like to remind you, as shareholders, of what
some of you have overlooked—that you are entitled to a discount

of 5 per cent, off the cost price of a season ticket for every ten

j£i shares you hold, so that every holder of 200 shares can get

a free season ticket, which is equivalent to a further 3 per cent,

dividend, entitling him to travel on any 'bus of the company.
While manv of you have availed yourselves of this benefit, we
are anxious that" you all should, as it brings you in clo'^er touch

with the working of the company and has a most beneficial

effect on the staff.

Future Prospects.
.\s to the future of the company I decline to be a prophet,

for I understand no prophet is respected in his own country

(laughter), but I don't mind telling you, as a secret, that we look

forward with verv assured confidence. .All our working and
engineering arrangements are well-controlled, our running costs

have, as I have shown you, been largely reduced during the past

vear, and we believe we see our way to still further reduction>

this year. We have a thoroughly efficient, courteous and loyal

staff of men, who from the highest to the lowest keep before

tliem one object, and that is, the success of the Great-Eastern
Onuiibus Co. .As to our officers, I can honestly say no company
has better ; late or early, they are always at their post, while

to Mr. Davey, our general manager—(cheers) -it is a great

pleasure to me to again have the opportunity of reiterating

publiciv niv thanks and .acknowledgments, and those of my
colleagues, for the skill, energy, and great ability with which
he has man.-iged the company and assisted us in steering it to

success. He never knows what it is to become weary or sl.acken

in your interest, for, like ourselves, his whole heart is in the

lasting success of the company.
I now formally move the adoption of the report and accounts.

(Cheers.)
Mr. F. Grifittiis seconded the resolution.

No ques'ions being asked or observations mads by share-

holders.

The Chairman' put the resolution to the vote, remarking that

the absence of discussion or questions sh.iwed that the under-
taking wiis in a very happy position and 'hat the shareholders
were thoroughly satisfied with the re[X>rt which had been placed
before them.
The resolution was carried unanimously.
On the motion of the Chair.vian, socondej 'n\ Mr. l

.

Skinner, a dividend of 7 per cent. ])er annum for the past six

months was declared, making, with the interi,m dividend of 5

[;er cent., a total dividend for the year of 6 per cent, per .-ninum.

The Chairman proix>sed the re-election of the retiring direc-

tor, ,\Ir. Fred Griffiths, remarking that he had worked wi!h tli;it

gentleman for several years, and was in -a position to bear testi-

mony to the careful and shrewd manner in which he dealt with
al; the affairs of the company which carne before him.

Mr. Sk!N\'ER seconded the proposition, which was agreed to

nem. con., and Mr. Griffiths briefly acknowl.^'dged the com-
pliment paid him by his le-election.

On the moti<.n of Mr. H. J. Carter, sc'^onded by .Mr. J. R.
RoPERTS, the auditors, Messrs. E. Bishop and Co., were unani-
mously re-elected at the same remuneration as last year

The Secretary said (hat Mr. J. J, Grilfiths had given notice
of his intention to move : "That a sum of .£r2,ooo be paid to Sir
Thcnias I'j. Pile, Bart., and Mr. Fred Griffiths, as a recognition
of (he oceptional and valuable services tlii.'y have, rendered to

the corMJ-'my.

"

Mr. J. J. Griffiths rose to move his proposition. He
had much pleasure in proposing the resolution, inasmuch
as he considered the additional remuncr ition sugg'ested was
tlioroughiy deserved. The speech made by (he chairman showed
(hat he was experienced in motor 'bus inarii.M's and all ihat con-
cerned the welfare of this companv. During the past iS

months he and his colleague, Mr. F. Grifiiths, had had excep-
tionally difficult matters (o deal with ;!nd a groat deal of work
to do in order to bring the undertaking to its present satisfac-
tory position. Before .giving notice of his resolution .he had
consulted with some of the largest shareholders of the com-
p;my, but he could assure the meelint;- that neither ihe chair-
tn.in nor his colleagues had had anything to do with the pro-
position being biought forward. He and those whom he con-
sull«l came to the conclusion that ;£,'2,ooo would not be an
excessiv'c amount as a recognition of th.e .^reat services which
the chairman an.d Mr. Griffiths had rer.riered during the nast
eighteen months. In making this motion he passed no reflec-
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tioii u|X>n the <ilhor director, Imt that gentleman would acknow-
ledfje he had not teen called upon to render such continuous
work and the exercise of technical knowledge which had re-

sulted in a larije saving to the company, and, moreover, he had
shown his absence of selfishness in the fact that whilst he had
been chaiirman of the company he had waived his share of direc-

tors' fees t<'. (he extent of ;£^i,500, which he could have clainicd

under the Articles of Association. Under all the circumstances,

;ind takiiig into consideration the growing prosperity of the

company, he hoped the resolution would be carried without
dissent, for it would then no doubt be appreciated by the chair-

man and his colleague as a marlc of the sbarcholdei s' confidence

in them. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. }. R. KoBKRTs said he felt proud to second the resolution,

for the proposed gift w;is well deserved. Everyone acquainted
with the affairs of the ci'mp.anv knew the diHicult matlers with,

which the board had had to deal. lie congratulated the share

holders upon having such directors to administer their affair..^,

and hoped the resolution would be carried unanimously.
The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.
The CilAiRM.\N, in acknowledging the gift to himself and

Mr. Griflilhs, confessed that he was absolutely at a loss for

words to express his feelings in regard to the matter.
,
The

remarks of the proposer had been of an all too flattering

character towards himself and his colleague, and he had said

;i great manv kind things about them. While he (the chairman)
did not honestly pretend to think that the directors had not
worked very hard, yet he was bound to sav it rarely fell to the

lot of directors to be so handsomely rew.arded. In most com-
p.mic s the shareholders considered they did very well if they
moved a vote of thanks to the directors, but in the present case
they had done vastly more than he could have anticipated ;

consequently, the gift had an enormouslv added charm to him-
self and colleague in that it was utterly unexpected. It also

had an additional charm in the fact that it was proposed and
seconded by the two " fathers of the company." Those gentle-

men were of well-known lousiness ability and sound judgment,
rmd were at the head ^^f great commercial undertakings which
had been built up bv themselves. Consequentlv prai-ie coming
from such a quarter w;is a thing to be personally proud of. It

was ;i inatter which he would be proud of all the days of hi-s life,

.and be would alwavs keep it in remembrance ; in fact, it would
be a great incentive to himself and friend to do their utmost
lo m.ake this compan\-—wh;it he was perfectly confident of would
be a certainty—namelv, a great success.

Mr. F. Griffiths also returned thanks, and said he coidd
merely re-echo what the chairman had said.

Mr. Wkofrei.!, proposed a vote of ih.anks to tln' gfner.il

manager, secretary and staff, and remarked thai he thought it

was a proud moment for their general manager, Mr. Davev,
to find the Great Eastern London Motor Omnibus Companv in

the satisfactory position in which it stood to-diiy. He felt

certain of this, that Mr. Davey had given the companv his verv
best services, and he hoped that if the directors had not alreadv
done so they would mark their appreciation of the general
manager's services during the current vear, for he was sure the
shareholders would appreciate it. .Mr. Glenn, whom thev were
always pleased to see, was a most able secretarv, .and was at

all limes willing to give information to shareholders who called

U|)on him. With regard to the staff, within the last few weeks
he had had opportunities of travelling frequentlv on the ocrni-

p.-my's 'buses, and the courtesy of their conductors was. of an
exceptional character, and it did great credit to them.
A .Sii.\RRiioi,nER seconded the resolution, and said that

.although he did not know .Mr. Davey, he thought the share-
holders should .give him some tangible recognition of his past
services.

Mr. \A'RnF,RF.i,i. thought the fjetter course would be to leave
the matter in the hands of the directors. (Hear, hear.)
The Cll.MR.viAX said he had great jjleasure in putting the reso-

lution, and personally he was much obliged to .Mr. Wederell
for proposing it. The recognition of Mr. Davey 's services was
pre-eminently deserved, and he had already expressed his opinion
on Ihi- m.atter and also his .appreciation of the work of the
slalf.

_
.\s regarded Mr. GliMin, he .acted .as a sort of brake when

the directors f<h inclined to go ;i little loo tpiicklv, and thev
recognised in him a friend .and colleague in the truest sense of
the word. (Hear, hear.)

The resolution was then ])ut and carried unanimouslv.
The .Si.:(RKi,\KV said th.il Mr. Davey, with his usu.al modesl\-,

h.ad .asked him to respond lo the vole, .and he had much pleasure
in doing so, not only on his own behalf, bul on beh.alf of ihr
sl.alT genir.ally. It h.ad been his ijle.asure lo work wilh Mr.
Davey for upw.ards of twenty-five years, .and he h.ad never know n
a gi'ntleman who had devoted himself more assiduouslv to Ihe
work which came before him. The comparu would have been

in a very different position if it had not been for Mr. Davey's
pre-eminent ability. (Hear, hear.)

The proceedings of the annual general meeting then
terminated.

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETINGS.
A special general meeting of the ordinary shareholders was

then held for the purpose of considering, .and, if thought 111,

passing the following resolution :

—

" That an agreement made the 22nd day of .August, 1910,
between the above-named company of the one part, and
Joseph Barber Glenn, acting for and on behalf of himself and
the other holders of the ordinary and deferred shares of the
company, be approved and confirmed."

The Ch.\irm.\n said :

—

L.adies and gentlemen— I do not think I need detain you .ai

V(iy great length in proposing the adoption of the resolution

you have just heard read, the more so as I believe that it is

greatly to the interest of the company. -Vs to the equity of
deferred or founder shares, it is really not necessary to discuss .

there are many different opinions, but there is no doubt that at

the time this company was formed thev '.vere considered bv the

public .as a fair and reasonable arrangement under which a
promoter of a company w;is paid by results • if a company was
not successful he got nothing for his risk, but should it be suc-
cessful then he got a handsome profit, sometimes running into

eiwrmous sums, as witness the value of founders' sh.ires in

many companies whose names you arc cogn's;int of, and whose
dirt dors h.ave not taken the opportunity, before their v.aHue

became prohibitive, to get rid of them. In our case, 1 feel

strongly th.at we would have been wanting in our duty to you
if, recognising the possibilities of this loiiip my, w'e did not use
every effoi t to do so. Now, I may say at once that Ihe pro-

|;os,d is ours, not the deterred shareholders', who, while meet-
ing us quite fairly, are in no sense oi ihs word an.xious to

disixise of them, and our reason for doing so is not so much
the voting power they have (and which, by the way, they have
never I'xeicised), but the fact that v.e believe in a short

period these shares would be entitled lo dividends or could
force us to declare same. Shortly, under the articles, they arc
entitled to one-half of any surplus that may exist after lo per
cent, has been paid to the ordinary shareholder, subject to any
amount carried to the reserve funds, bul not exceeding 15 per
cent, of the profits in any one year. What we, therefore, had to

consider in arriving at their value, outside the manv other
objectionable features, is the likelihood of their receiving divi-

dends and v.hen. Now, with regard to this, if vou -a ill glance
at our balance sheet, you will see thai at rhe moment, if wc
had no ])reliininary expenses or the expense of the issue of the
mortgage to pay, we would have had available for dividend this

year Ihe net sum of ;^i(>,o78; out of that we could have put to

reserve 15 per cent, and paid you 10 per cent, dividend,

and there would have remained ,-^72,000, of which the deferred
shareholders would Lake half, so that even if we were not to

do any better than ^\•e are now doing, the moment the pre-
liminary expenses are cleared—^Avhich will not take long—the
deferred shareholders w-ould l>e entitled to dividends. But
gentlemen, we have substantial cash resources, and we
propose, as I have already told you, increasing our
fleet. The result will, in my opinion, be a substanli.al

increase in the available dividends, and the ;x)sition would then
be that out of every ;^i,i50 we increase over the figure I have
just mentioned, the deferred shares would be entitled to an
extra ;6soo, and we have only to increase our net earnings on
our present capital to ;^,'20,ooo per annum for them to be receiv-

ing 60 per cent, on their deferred capital. Under such cir-

cumstances it might, and very probablv will arise, should
these shares be largely scattered, that our hands might be
forced, and we be compelled to declare dividends exceeding what
we might consider prudent!

.Again, gentlemen, our company is now if what might be
icrnicd the " springing-off point." We have built up a position
of considerable strength, and we look forward to much more
rapid development; this is essentiallv necessary if we are to

hold and improve the position we have gained, and undoubtediv
such development is restricted in thr> eyes of the investing public
if we have deferred shares. Shortly, the proposal that we put
before you is, to give one £1 ordinary share for every ten is.

deferred shares* in other words, \;^io,000 in ordinary shares
f<ir the ^S.S.o"" in deferred. We would h;iv!' pref.^rred issuing
Ihe whole ;^io,ooo in shares at once, but counsel iias .idvised

that wc could only do so as far as j^J.orxj is concerned, Ib.il

being lh.> amount the deferred shares represent on the capif.al

side of our accounts, .and that as regards the other ;^'5,ooo this

can only be paid out of profits. We propose, therefore, setting
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£fside in reserve ";£ri,coo at leasts or more, each year till it

reaches ;£'5,goo, \vhen we will then issue ,-^5,000 in shares in

lieu of same and hand them to the existing shareholders. As I

have already stated, we are paying" ;^io,ooo in ordinary shares

for ;6'5,ooo in deferred shares, and under the circumstances,

and for the reasons that I have already mentioned, I very
strongly recommend you to accept the proposal as a first-class

bai'gain, and in the best interest of the company, and I am the

more free to press my views from the fact that I have never
had a single deferred share, and have no interest in them. I

therefore formally move the adoption of the resolution.

Mr. Skinner seconded the resolution, which was carried

unanii.nously without discussion.

A second special general meeting of all the shareholders was
next held, wiien the following resolution was proposed by the

Chairman, seco-nded by Mr. Skinner, and carried unani-
mously :

—

That the Articles of Association be altered in manner following;—
Article 125 shall be oancelled and in lieu thereof the following Article

shall be substituted :
—

Article 12!^. (a) In pursuance of an Agreen)?nt dated the 22nd day of

August, 1910, between the Company of the one part, and Joseph Barber
Glenn, acting on behalf of himself and the other boUiers of the Ordinary
and Deferred Shnres. of the other part, which Agreement has been ratified

and confirmed by the Ordinary Shareholders and the Deferred Shareholders,
the 100.000 Deferred Shares of Is. eaoh of the Compriny shall be consolidated
and converted into 5.000 fully-paid Ordinary Shares of £1 each, so that every
twenty of the said Is. Sharee shall become one i-A Share, and so that, sub-
ject as liereinafter provided, the said 5,000 £1 Shares shall as regards
dividend, capital, votes, and in all other respects rank pari passu with
the 400.000 Ordinary Shares in the Original Capital, and the Directors shall

in all respects carry the said Agreemout into effect

(b) The said 5.000' Ordinary Shares shall confer on the holders

(1) The right to have £1,000 per annum at least out of the existing and
future profits of the Company set aside for the benefit of the holders of the
said £5,000 of Shares until £5.000 shall have been so set aside, and then to
have the said £5,000 so set aside capitalised by the issue of 5,000 additional
fully paid up £1 Ordinary Shares to the said holders in proportion to their
re^spective holdings, and

(3) The right in the meantime to have ajiplied and paid ennually out of

the profits between them pari passu by way of additional dividend
a sum equal to the dividend which shall bs payable on the said 5,000 fully

paid up £1 Shares representing the said 100,000 Deferred Is. Shares.

Tlie proceedings then tenninated.

ISLE OF WIGHT CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The half-yearly meeting was held at ii, Ironmonger Lane,

E.C., on Wednesday, Mr. Percy Mortimer, J. P. (chairman of

the company) presiding.

The Chairman in moving the adoption of the report and
accounts (an abstract of which appeared in O'ur last issue) con-

gratulated the shareholders upon a satisfactory increase in their

grosis profit, despite the unfavourable weather in the early

months of the half-year and' the fact that, owing to the

lamented death of King Edward, the Ashey races had to be

abandoned. The passenger traffic was practically the same,
showing a decrease of ^5 on first-class tickets and a
falling away on the second-class of ;^992. This, howe\'er,

was more than made up by an increase of ;£ri,o28 on the

third-class. Season and tourist tickets showed an increase of

;Cj\& ;
parcels, horses, etc. , an increase of ;^sg ;

^and' there

was an increase in connection with the mails of ;£,252. The
latter increase was attributable to a considerable extension

of the contract for the conveyance of the mails. Merchandise

showed a satisfactory increase of ;£.'225. In minerals there

had been a large decrease of ;£'284, which was due to less

coal being sent from the iNIedina wharf, chiefly to the stations

of the Isle of Wight Railwav. There was also a decrease of

about £bo in chalk traffic.
' On the expenditure side of the

account the cost of maintenance of way, etc., had increased by

£'63, which was anainly due to 'the rebuilding of the Alvestone

bridge and new signals at Newport. The traffic expenses had

increased by £39^ a vej-y sn.aH sum compared with the in-

crease in the traffic. In the spring of this year an important

step was taken towards the more harmonious working between

the two railways in the Isle of Wight, and the directors had

elected Mr. Horace F. Tahourdin, who was the chairman to

the Isle of Wight Railwav Company, to a seat on the board,

and that company had returned the compliment by electing

him as a director^ He hoped and believed that this arrange-

n.ent would lead to some economy, and he was convinced that

in certain directions it would prove of immense mutual advan-

tage. The resolutions haviiig been seconded, Mr. Horace

F. Tahourdin said that his joining the board of that company,

and Mr. Mortimer becoming a director of his company, \\as

brought about with a view to carrying out economies and im-

provements in the traffic. For a long time past they had

worked harmoniouslv together, and as an important matter

was coming forward' shortly afi'ecting both companies, it was

desirable that they should be in close unity.

The motion was carried and the meeting ended.

BRAZIL GREAT SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
The report for tlie year endtd December 31, 1909, states

that the receipts show an increase of .£^3,401. In order to
provide for the anticipated increase in trifiic from the Sala-
deiro', opened at the beginning of this year, and the carriage
of construction material for the extension tC' San Borja, it

was necessary to at once overhaul and repair the locomotives
and rolling- stock. The expenditure on the repairs to loco-
motives, and the increase in the number of sleeper renewals,
more than absorbed the increased receipts. The exceptional
expenditure on the wagoils to adapt them for the carriage of
construction material, and the outlay on the additional station
accommodation at Uruguayana, amounting to;£,"i,io9, reanains
in suspense, and will be charged against this \-ear's revenue.
ITie balance to the credit of net revenue, after allowing for
the difference in exchange, loss on railway revenue account,
and interest on flood loan bonds (previously charged to sus-
pense account), is ;£726,848, which, however, cannot be dis-
tributed until the itemis in suspense on the otlier side of the
balance-sheet have been realised on the completion of the
construction works of tlie extension to San Borja. During
the year endfed December 31, 1909, ;£'9,2oo of the 1SS6 mort-
gage debentures were redeemed by half-yearly drawings, the

,
balance outstanding at ihe end of the yesir being £iiS,6oo,
out of the total issue oif ;^25o,ooo. One of the directors has
recently returned froni a visit to Brazil, and reports most
favourably upon the future traffic prospects' of the existing'

line and extension. The siding connecting the Saladeiro at
Ibicuhy wa.s opened in .\pril last, and the traflic derived there-

from justifies the directors' anticipations regarding future
traflic. The works on the extension are being pushed for-

ward ais fast as circumstances will permit, but better progress
would have been made if more labour could have been

, obtained. .-U the present rate oi progress it is expected that
the line will be opened for traflic during the first six months
of next year. Undei' an agreement recently entered into with
the Brazil Great .Southern Railway Extensions, Ltd., this

coimpany undertakes to work the extension of the railway to
San Borja on mutually satisfactor\- terms. The Iccomotives
and rolling stock for the extension have all been shipped,
together with two additional poiwerful locomoti\'es and eight
15-ton bogie covered goods wagons, authorised by the Govern-
ment, to deal with the increased traflic on the existing line,

tiie present locomotives and rolling stock having been found
altogether inadequate to carry the S'ame. 'The traffic receipts
for the past six months of the current year .show an increase
over last year of ^74,625, or over 56 per cent. The directors

regret that delay has arisen in negotiations for the construc-
tion ()'f the International Bridge, but hope the difficulties

hitherto in the wnv will -hortiv be removed.

Cockermouth, Keswick, aud Penrith Railway.—.\t the half-yearly

meeting on August 27 the chairman (.Mr. H. C. Howard) said
that the actual loss in the net earnings had been only £33, but
a larger sum had been put to the reserve fund. There had been
diminished receipts from minerals, but an increase from passen-
gers. A dividend at the rate of 2j per cent, per annum was-

declared on the ordinary stock.

Midland and Soutlj-Western Junction Railway .\t tUe half-

yearly meeting of the shareholders, held at Swindon on August
25, the chairman, Mr. Fred C. Scotter, in proposing the adop-
tion of the directors' report, said the total receipts amounted
to ;£"47,4i6; an increase of £1,^3^ over the corresponding half-

year, and an increase of ;£'r,i54 over their best June half-year

in 1904, an abnormal period, when they were carrying a large

amount of building material for Tidworth Barracks. The-

balance to net revenue account was ;£7i2,oi8, and there was a

balance to carry foirward of ^£"4, 762, an increase of £'2,621.

He thought they would agree that the progress of their line,

though slow, was satisfactory. A\'ith reg'ard to the prospects

of the current half-year they had news that more stables were

to be erected at Tidworth to accommodate 1,000 men and 1,000

horses, w:hich must bring traffic to their line', and they looked'

forward to still further military developments on Salisbury

Plain. The report was adopted, and the retiring directors

were re-elected. It was stated that Mr. Robert Ellett,_ of

Cirencester, had succeeded the late .Mr. F. Dawes as solicitor

of the company.

Nottingliam Suburban Railway—The half-yearly accounts show

gross receipts amounting to £3,482, as compared with £3.3S-l;

a year ago. The expenditure has been £"1.978 (against
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;£a,924), and the net revenue is ;^i,5o4 (against j£7i,46o). Add-

ing the balance from last account (;62ii) and the bakmce of

interest guaranteed by the Great Northern Railway Coii.pany

{£2,Syb), there is a balance available for dividends of ^74,591.

The usual distribution at the rate of 33 per cent, per annum is

proposed, leaving to be carried forward £216.
West Clare RaUway.—The report for the half-year ended .-\pril

30 last states that the receipts for the half-year from the \Vest

and South Clare lines amounted to ;£r8,623, an increase of ;^.i 10

compared with last year, and the ex[>en'ses amounted to ;^io,3S7,

an increase of ;6832. The net revenue account shows a loss of

^^954 on West Clare, as against ^742 in April, 1909, and' a loss

on' South Clare of ^7778, as against £."968. The isuni of £boi
}ias been charged against revenue on account of relaying West
Clare road, also ;£.7285 expended during the half-year on con-

struction of two new composite vans.

Wirral Railway At the half-yearly Jiieeting on .\ugust 29,

the chairman (Mr. T. H. Jackson') said there had been a

steady increase in traffic. The total earnings for the past six

months had been £732,576, an increase of £72,353 compared

with the corresponding period of last year. They proposed thai

the dividend upon the ordinary shares should be at the rate of

ij percent, per annum, against | per cent., making 2| per cent,

for the whole of the year. The decline in first-class, passengers

had ceased, as there had been a small incre'ase both in number
and money, while the third-class had increased by 105,903

li.-issengers and £7993- 'I'he report was adopted, and the

dividend recommended was isanclioned, £71,409 being carried

forward.

Rheidol Light Railway Mr. .Vrthur H. Pethic presided at the

lialf-yearly meeting on .August 26, and in moving the adoption

of the report stated that the total receipts from all sources

amounted to £7i,2i4, as compared with £71,468 in the corre-

sponding half of 1909. This variation "was made up of a

decrease of £7i56 in passenger receipts and £798 in goods traffic.

The working expense-;, aii.ounted to £71,627, being a decrea.se

<^f £7'74- After providing for debenture interest, and allowing

for the credit balance of £.7371 brought forw.iu-d from last year,

there remained a debit balance of £7396 to carry forward, as

compared with £7258 for the corresponding period of last year.

—Sir James \\'. Szlumper seconded the adoption of the report,

which was agreed to.

North Sunderland Railway.—The half-yearlv meeting was held

on August 26. -Mr. Edward Si..-.terson moved the adoi^tion of the

directors' statement of accounts, in which it was shown that

the passenger receipts for the half-year amounted to £282,
being an increase of £7io o-n the corresponding half of last year

;

parcels, fish, mails, etc., brought in £7i5i, being an increase

<^f £'19 ; merchandise gave receipts amounting to £73io, an

increase of £7ii4; live istcck, £7io, a decrease of is.; mineral

receipts amounted to £796, an increase of £731 ; and miscel-

laneous receipts amounted to £789, a decrease of 7s. ; making
the gross receipts for the half-year £7938, as against £7764 in

the corres|Kinding' half of last year, being an increase of £174.
The expenditure for the half-year .amounted to £75i6, as against
£"483 in the corresponding half of 1909, being an increase of

£733. The balance of £7.) 22 was carried forward to the revenue
account, thl^ being an increase of £7i4i on the June half of

last year. The payments for interest, rent charges, etc., as

per the net revenue account, amounted to £7302. Tl ere was no
dividend. The report was adopted.

Colne Valley and Halstead Railway.—The report for the half-

year ended June 30 last states that the receipts were £7S,gog
(against £78,519), while the working expenses amounted to

£77,517 uigainst £77,218). During the half-year two cast-iron
bridges have been rebuilt with steel girders ; there are five still

to rebuild, but these are in hand and, it is hoped, will be dealt
with during the current half-year.—.Vt the half-yearlv meeting
held ki.st Tuesday, the chairman (.Mr. W. Bailey Hawkins)
said that there had been a further satisfactorv increase in their
receipts following upon an increase in the corresponding half
of the previous year, and the traffic had exhibited an advance
under every heading with the single exception of live stock.
The expenditure had afeo slig'htly advanced, but the net result
was satisfactory. The directors were continuing the policv of
iniportant bridtje renewals, and during the half-year they had
renewed two cast-iron brid.ges with steel girders, leaving five

to be rebuilt, and the work upon these had been taken in hand,
and it was hoped would be completed during the current half-
year. After dealing with the items of "the accounts and
the locomotive outlay, including the isum placed to suspense,
the chairman concluded by moving the adoption of the report
.•and accounts, which was seconded and carried unanimou.sly
without discussion.

THE ENGINEERING STANDARDS COMMITTEE.

The sub-committee on iron for railwav rolling stock has just
issued a standard specification. Mr. F. E. Robertson, CLE.,
was the chairman, and there were twenty-one other members.
Amongst these were representatives of the War and India
Offices, the Crown .\gents for the Colonies, the locomotive
manufacturers' Parliamentar\- association, the associations of
railway companies, of railway locomotive engineers, of the
Scottish and of the British tube associations. Consulting en-
gineers were also well represented, as were railway companies
and manufacturers both of iron and of rolling stock.
Wrought iron is cla.«sed as "Best Yorkshire," "Grade \,"

"Grade B." and "Grade C," ;ind tables of tensile tests for each
of the four grades are given ; also a table for converting tons
into pounds, which will be useful to -Americans. In the
appendix the forms of British standard tensile test peices are
set out in detail.

It is well to remember that the Committee's specifications do
not purport to include all the necessary provisions of a con-
tract. The. price of the report is los. 8d. post free.

The standards committee have also, published the third issue
of their standard specification for Portland cement, the first

one havin.g appeared six years ago, after eighteen months'
deliberation. The sectional committee on cement has had Sir
AVilliam .Matthews as chairman from the beginning, and he
.also represented the Crown Agents for the Colonies. The
-Admiralty, the R.I.B..A., the Institute of Chemistry, the L.C.C.,
and the Concrete Institute were also represented. The other
seventeen members included consulting engineers, contractors,
manufacturers, dock and railway engineers, and a member of

the Cement Users' Testing .Association. The Committee have
determined to adopt the A'icat needle for the purpose of deter-

mining the initial and final isetting times of cement ; they have
also recommended that no test of the plunging type be inserted.

\ minimun. liine cO'Utent has been inserted wdth a view of
excluding cements other than Portland cements; the total loss

on ignition ha® been specified, and provision is now jnade for

limiting the total amount of sulphur present, whether in the
form of sulphides or sulphates. The price of this specific;ition

is 5s. Mr. Leslie S. Robertson has been the secret.ory from
the beg-inning, and -Mr. Charles Dresser is assistant secretary.

The Gloucester Wagon Co—^.At this meeting, held on Monday,
Mr. R. V". A'ass.'ir Smith, who presided, stated that this com-
pany was negotiating at present for work in different parts of

the world worth half a million pounds, and in the last few days
had an order from the Soudan worth £720,ooo.

Guest, Keen, and Nettlet'olds— Lhe annual meetuig was held on
.August 25, in Birmingham. Mr. .Arthur Keen, who presided,

said that trade had been dull and of an uncertain character,
occasioning much anxiety to the management as to the re-

sults they would be able to achieve owing to the scarcity of
orders, severe competition, and to the fact that the cost of

ivroductton did not fall in its proper pro.porti.on. .Although the
total value of their sales showed ;i decrease of less than 2

per cent, compared with the previous year, this small diminu-
tion had been effected by their having, particularly in the
earlier jxirt of the year, to book orders at unremunerative
prices in order to maintain their markets against foreign com-
petition and to keep their works employed. .As showing the

difficulty they had to contend with in earning profits, Mr. Keen
mentioned that though the total value of the sales last year

was something like 10 per cent, below the yeav ended 30th

June, 1907, which was their best year, jievertheless the wages
paid last vear were 6 per cent. Vfvetj those paid in 1907.

.md as their wages were close on a Jiiillion and a
half, this represented a very large figure. The increase was
mainly in the colliery dc-partment. The year's profits amounted
to £7348,092, which with the balance brought forwiu^d gave a
disix>sable balance of £7539,137, and they recommended the

same di\idend and the same allocation to reserv'es as last year.

Notwithstanding repcrrts of the supposed revival of the iron and
steel trades of the country during the past few months, and
the Board of Trade Returns, they had a long way to travel

in ,in upward direction before they reached the level of 1906

and 1907. They entered on the new year with better orders on
their books, and he hoped more remunerative. The i\liners'

Eight Hours -Act had borne heavily upon them, and he was
apprehensive about it for the future. It had caused much un-

rest amongst the colliers, giving causes for needless disputes,

and, like the Compensation Act, its burdens would increase.

The report was adopted, and an ordinary dividend at the rate

of to per cent, per annum with a bonus of is. per share was
declared.
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THE RAILWAY CONCILIATION SCHEME.

There was issued as a Parliamentary paper on Thursday a

istatement of settlements regarding rates of wages and hours

of labour of railway employees that have been effected, under

the scheme for conciliation and arbitration arranged in

accordance with the agreement of November 6, 1907, and of

settlements on certain railways outside the scheme. In his

letter to the Secretary of the Board of Trade, which forms

a preface, Mr. W. F. Marwood, the secretary of the Railway

Department, says that as it appeared that it would be of

iidvantage to collect particulars of the settlements effected

on the different railways, a communication was addressed

to each railway company asking that information regarding

such settlements might be supplied. The statements now
published give a digest of the particulars furnished in reply

by the companies. The information is not to be taken as

giving a complete account of the conditions of service now
prevailing ; the main object has been to show the revisions

in rates of wages or hours of labour that have been brought

about under the scheme. The bulk of the book, which extends

to 78 foolscap pages, is occupied with a statement of the

details for each company. The settlements were reached for

the most part during 1909, but some are dated in igo8 and
in the early part of the present year. Particulars in the

main cases have already been published from time to time,

but the present blue-book is convenient as a complete record

and a handv means of reference.

PROFESSOR DALBY ON BRITISH RAILWAYS.

Professor W. E. Dalby, M..V., M.Inst.C.E., on Thursday

delivered his. inaugural address as president of the Engineer-

ing Section of the British Association meeting at .Sheffield
;

he had previously been elected a vice-president of the section.

.\fter giving- some statistics showing the mag-nitude and

extent of railway enterprise and its intimate connection with

the national life, the Professor touched on some financial

points. He stated that the average working- costs, taken

over the years 1905 to :qo8, amounted to 41.63d. per train

mile, that locomotive power absorbed an amount about equal

to the traflic expenses, and that companies actually piid in

rates and taxes a sum nearly equal to the whole amount
required to maintain rolling stock in an eflicient state. Com-
paring the old Lx>ndon and Birmingham Railway with the

London and North Western—the .system into which it grew

—

the working expenses of the former in 1S40 amounted to

<)3.3od. per train mile, and the receipts to 23Td. per train mile,

or 40 per cent., whilst receipts enabled a dividend of gj per

cent, to be paid on the ordinary stock. The gross receipts of

the London and North W'estern Railway in 1908 were 225
times as much ;ds those of the London and Birmingham Rail-

way in 1840, and the track mileage O'pen was about twenty-

two times as great. The money earned per mile of track was
thus practically the same after seventy years, but to eiarn the

same amount per mile the trains of the present system had to

run in 190S 68.3 times the number of train miles that were
run in 1840. That was to say, in order to earn a sovereign,

the London and North Western train had now to run three

times the distance which it was necessary for a London and
Birmingham train tc> run to earn the same amount.
Although mileage and receipts per mile had increased in the

same proportion, the capital had increased at a much greater

. rate, being twenty-four times as much as in 1S40, and the stock
and Lshare capital had increased twenty-eight times. So that,

with the necessity of running three times the train mileage to

obtain the same return per mile of track open, interest had to be
paid on a very greatly increased stock, rendering lower divi-

dends mevitable. The cost of working per train mile had de
creased by about, one-half, but the receipts per train mile had
dwindled to about one-third of the amount m 1840. Now, if

W'hen the receipts per train mile \\"ere larger, a proportion of'

revenue had been used annually for the construction of new
wryrks and for the provision of new rolling stock, instead o.f

fresh capital being raised for evgrything in the nature of an
addition to the railways, the companies would to-day have been
m a po'sition to regard with equanimity the increasing cost of
working.

Formerly the dead load to be hauled was about 5 cwt. per
passenger, whereas no'.v it is sometimes as high as 54^
'Cwt. New express services involved heavier trains and greater
speeds, and this directed attention to the problem of what was
the maximum power to be obtained from a locomotive. Rail-
way engineers were also deep in consideration of the tvpe of

locomotive required for a local service with frequent stops, the

problem bemg to provide an engine which would get into its

stride in the least time consistent to the comfort of the pas-

sengers. Piofessor Dalby considered the prob'em solved by

the electric motor, as exemplified on the London railways.

He concluded by showing how the progress of railways in

every department had been helped by the ai>plication of science

to practical uses in power, in signalling, and in the various

uses to which electricity had been put, and he considered that

the future success of railways depended upon the still closei'

ap|>lic;ition of iscientific principles to all the problems m\olved

in their working, upon a decrease in competition, and upon "a
more just appreciation on the part of the State of the part

railway companies played in the national well-being."

THE IRISHlAH^AY^MMissiOlfr REPORT.

The views expressed in these pages a month_ ago on the

final report of the Viceregal Commission on Irish Railways

have found an unexpected echo in Ireland. Mr. William M.
Murphy, chairman of South and West Clare Railway Board,

at the annual general meeting, delivered a long speech which

was a scathing criticism of the majority report. ITiis criticism

he epitomised in a resolution which he considers should be sub-

mitted to the judgment of the public bodies interested :

—

" Resolved, that we are in favour of the purchase of the

railways of Ireland at an unknown price, and of the issue

of a stock at an unkno'vn rate of interest, in payment thereof,

and for building- other unremunerative railways, and of the

other recommendations of the majority of the Viceregal
_
Com-

mission, includinig the recommendation that the railways

should no longer be worked as commercial undertakings ; and

we hereby pledge the ratepayers whom we represent to make
good -any deficiency that may be ' incurred in paying the

interest on the guaranteed railway stock and in working

the railway (subject to a contribution of ^"250,000 a

year from the Exchequer), and we liereby consent

that the board of twenty railway directors, over whom the

ratepa\'crs have no dirtM:t control, shall have power to fix

their own renmneration for their services and to levy rates to

make good any such deficiency to an unlimited extent."

The curious part of the businesB is that the majority of the

Viceregal Commissioners evidently con.sidered that their report

would be most favourably received by all good Nationalists,

Radicals, Socialistis, et hoc genus omne ; it must be a grievous

disappointment to them, therefore, that such a sound

Nationalist as Mr. Murphy should rend their recommenda-

tions to tatters; that he knows what he is talking about is

evident from the long ;ind close connection he has had with

five Irish railways and with three tramway undertaking, two

of which are also in the Emerald Isle; on all these he has

been on the board of directors for many years past, and he is

thoroughly acquainted with all the vicissitudes through which

tFiese companies have passed.

Mr. Murphy is naturally proud of the triumphant

vindication of' the Irish railways, both in the majority

and the n-iinority reports. The companies were accusetl

of strangling the agricultural and industrial interests of

the country by selfishness, incompetence and mismanagement.

These accusations were freely made by members of the majority

in the Conimission, but they were reluctantly compelled to

.•iilmit that, "generally speaking, the actual results are such as

might have "been expected from commercial undertaking's

pressed on the one hand by heavy obligiations of capital and

loans, and on the other within narrow limits of traffic resources

and net revenue." The minority, being more practical men, were

more outspoken, and expressed the following opinion :—" The
result of the evidence is that if the companies are considered

as having been on tlneir trial they are entitled to a verdict of

•acquittal '; " and they further said that "while the Irish rail-

way s\-stem presents defects, which ought to be removed, there
'

is little fault to be found with the individual management of

the larger railways; that the comparative want of success of

the smaller limes is due niore to defective legislation than to any

other reason ; that the expansion of traffic has no-i been retarded

by the railways : and that the slow rate of exi>ansion is attri-

butable less to' any action or inaction on their part than to causes

w Holly independent of them."

Ml-.' Murphy plainly sees the trend of all these proposals for

putting industrial enterprises under State control, and he wound

up a long, most forcible, aiid most interesting speech with these

words, which will appeal to everyone who ha,s at lieart the

well-being- of the sister island:—"My excuse for de^nling with

the question at such a length i.s that it serio^lsly affects the

pocket of every ratepayer in Ireland."
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RAILWAY NOTES.

The Brennan Mono-Rail—Mr. Louis Brennan has been awarded

by the japan-British Exhibition authorities the grand prize,

which is the highest award in their power to give, for his gyro-

scopic mono-rail invention.

Strike on tlie Clare Railways—Tlie service on the Clare rail-

wav from Kilrush to Ennis and Killiee has been curtailed

owing- to a slriUe of gangers and tlie refusal of the women in

charge of the crossings to o,i>erate the gates.

Great Western Arbitration It is stated that there is consider

able dissatisfaction wer the award of the arbitrator in the dis-

pute between the Great Western Railway and its employees.

Negotiations have, however, been proceeding between Mr. J. H.

Thomas, M.P., and the company's represenlatiw, and, from the

manner 'in which he has been met, it would appear prett\- cer-

tain that existing difficulties will be removed <md that a satistac-

tory settlement will be attained.

the Great Northern Difterenres.—The General Manager has

informed the men's representatives that if a meeting of the

C"oncili;Uioi, Board is desired to settle the fonm of joint refer-

ence of outstanding questions in dispute, he will call a meeting

for Tuesday next. ITie men's representatives have decided to

con^der the letter at once. It is understood that the point with

reference to advances being deferred during the negotiations

between the parties has been conceded and that the two out-

st.-mding ptiints have reference to overtime and hours.

Coal "Ccnlracts for Danish Railways.—Ninety thousand tons of

fiast-class locomotive coals, 24,000 tons of first-class siinokeless

locomotive coals or briquettes, and 29,000 tons of steam coals

for ships' use are being ca.Ued for by the Danish State Rail-

wavs for deliverv from October of th'is year to .April, 1911. The

Danish authorities retain the right to judge the quality of the

co.-ils sent, and to demand that, in the event of a strike in the

district in which the coal sho>uld ha\-e been obtained, supplies

must be sent from elsewhere and jjaid for at a rate which they

will fix without the right of appeal on the part of the seller,

(iermany secured a considerable portion of the contract last

vear, when the amount of Scotch coal accepted was 65,000 tons.

The Great Central Railway, as usual, make special arrange-

ments for visitors to the Doncaster races next week. On Mon-

day a special luncheon car express will leave Marylebone_ at

1.15 p.m. return fares, first class 32s., third class i6s. On Wed-
nesday and Friday, the St. Leger and Cup days, passengers

may j'ourney to Doncaster and back for 34s. 6d. first class, and

19s'. third class, including table d'hote luncheon on the outward

journev and dinner on the return. The trains are timed to

leave ^Ianlebone on St. Leger day at 8.40 a.m., and Cup day

8.30 a.m. Cheap excursion tickets are also available by these

trains, 28s. first class, 14s. third class. For the convenience ot

passengers, and to avoid the crowd at Doncaster Station, these

tr.-iins will arrive at and depart from St. James's Bridge Station,

from which place electric cars run direct to the course.

The London Railways Athletic Association.—This association, of

which Mr. William Forbes, the general manager of the London,

Brighton and South Coast Railway, is president, held their

third annual fr-ports at the Crystal Palace on Saturday last. An
exceptionallv good programme had been arranged, and both the

iijx-n events and those restricted to railwavmen drew a most

satisfactory entrv. Mr. H. B. Maslin, of the Railway Clearing

House, acted as referee, and Messrs. E. C. Grindley i.L. and

N.W.) and G. J. Hyde (G.E.R.) were the umpires. All the

arrangements were carried out in a most satisfactory manner

and reflect credit upon the members of the Sports Committee,

which consisted of the following gentlemen :— Messrs. W. R.

Jenkinson (G.E.R.), ch.airman
; J. N. .Anderson (L.B. and

S.C.R.), H. B. Maslin (R.C.H.), C. E. O. Golding (R.C.H.),

and J. V. A. Kelly (G.W'.R.), hon. secretary. The prizes, which

were both numerous and handsome, were presented to the

successful con.petitors by Miss Tyler, who, although at the time

of the sports could not claim a connection with the railway

world, has since, we understand, been united in marriage to

Mr. Jenkinson, the chairman of the Sports Committee.
Railways in Argentina,—The last number of the Rcvicn' of the

River Plate contains, as usual, some intereslring notes on the

railways of the Republic. The line from San Juan to Serrezuela

was officially opened to traffic on August 7, .-md the Province of

S.-mta Fe Railway Company will shortly build a large terminus

at Rosario. The special committee appointed by the Chilian

(jovernment to report -on tlie pro|)osed electrification of several

of the State lines will shortly report in favour of electrification.

On the other hand, the Public Works Committee of the Senate

h;ive reported unfavourably on the petition for a concession for

a line from Ros.ario to Las .\chiras, in Cordob.i. .\ Bill h.is

been presented to Congress authorising the Argentine NortlT

Eastern Railway Company to construct a line from .Mercedes,

on Curuzu-Cuatia, to Sauce and .San Jose de Feliciano, and ter-

minating at La Paz, on the River Parana. Government to con-

tribute $4,500 gold per kilometre. .Another Bill proposes to

authorise Government to extend the Central Northern Railway
from La Banda to Santiago del Estero, and to arrange with the

Central Argenine Railway Company for joint use of the new-

bridge they have to build across the Rio Dulce, as also the use

of the Santiago station. A matter that will shortly be brought

before Congress i® the whole question as to the pow-ers of the

provinces to grant railway concessions.

Workmansliip and Materials of
Ihe Highest Quality-

PECKEXXS^^^OTIVES
Built to any

Srecification or Gauge-
PECKETT & SONS,

ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, BRISTOL.

PEARL
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

with which Is Incorporated the business of the

London, Edinburgh & Glasgow Assurance Co., Ltd.

Chief Offices ; London Bridge, E.G.

P. J. FOLEY, Esq., President.

Aiuiual Income exceetL^s

Claims Paid exceed

£2,500,000
£10,500,000

Additional Representatives Wanted.

F. D. BOWLES. iManaging
G. SHRUBSALL, )

Directors.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andcvery dasofiittion of Railing Stooh.

MIDLAND WORKS, BSRMmGHAM
and Abbey Works, Stire-wsbury.

f"

jjAvis BuR'^ow^SoNS

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,

Contractors to the Railway Companies.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Prices.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. CoQT. Ord. (4%) ....

Do. Del. Conv. Ord
Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%) ....

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capit:il, No. 1 ....

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%) ....

Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord.
East London, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

,

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%)
Do. Def. Ord

Great Eastern, Ord ,

Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.
Do. Def. Couv. Ord

Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%) ,

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord.
Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig.
Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital
Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord

A Sear Ago.

157
90
68
9212
6712
25'8

78

II2
II2

85
62
84
43
31l2

2h
51
59
53
2OI2
1034
&W
61
17
95I2

44
41
144

I23I4
37
4312
78
41
91

160
92
70
9312
68
2618
lis
2I2
2I2

87
64
86
45
32I2

3
53
61
34
21
UI4
62 14

63
19
9612
44 14

4112
147

1

12334
40
49
80
43
92

Last Week, leaterday.

155
86
70
84
6212
Z234

7a
ei2
2I2

82
64
84
47
27
278

48
58
31
2134
III4
6234
56
12
92
44^8
42 12

137

I2OI2
33
6634
83
47
88

158
88
73
85
63
23
Ub
3I2
3i2

85
66
86
49
28
3l8

50
60
32
22I4
III2
63I4

58
14
93
4478
43
140

121
36
67I4
85
50
89

155
86
70
85
6234
2278

7b
2i2
2i2

82
64
84
47
27I2
278

51
59
3212
22 14
III2
6334
56
12
°2
46
44
137

12112
35
67I4

81
46
88

158
88
73
86
63I4

231$
ll8
3I2
3l2

S5
66
86
49
2812
3 la

53
61
33I2

;;234
1134
64 14

58
14
93
46I4
44I2
140

122
38
6734
83
49
89

Closing Phices.

A Tear Ago.

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord...

Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. D.f
Do. Cert. (-'on. Bights above if

Lond. Chat. .^: Dover, Arbit. Ord,

London and North Western, Cons
London and South Western, Cons
Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. TUbm-y & Southend, Cons,

Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (2^%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%) ...

Do. Ord
N. Cornwall (L.iH.) 4% Pref. Or.

Do. Def. Ord
North Eastern, "Console"
North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ...

Plymouth Devon & S.W. Jun., Or.

Port Talbot Railway and Docks ...

Khondda and Swansea Bay
Bhymney, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock

Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, £10 Shares
South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (0%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord,

Taff Vale, Ord
Yale of Glamorgan, Ord

107
130
90
5
10 = 8

13434
133
95
4012
108

1

38 14

65
16
6212
5612
63
3038
93
19

'.2934

104
84
48
834

1234
196
98
97
4
69
109
3214
44
78
96

109
132
9012
6

1073
I35I4
135
96
41
109

2
3834
67
1612
63
57
69'2
3058
94
20

I3OI4
106
86
50
9I4

I3I4
201
100
93
4i2

70
111
32I2

47
80
98

Last Week.

107
130
88
7l2

1258
136
137
95I2
4354
120

1

3734
65
2OI4
6112
6012
65 14

2912
89
20
127 '2

103
87
45
14
123,

193
94
104

3I2

74
115
37I2
47
74
91

109
132
88I2
8I2

1278
13612
139
96l£
44 14

122
2

38I4
67
2034
62
61
6534
2934
91
23
128
105
89
50
I4I2
I3I4

198
96
106
4
76
117
3734
50
75
93

132
89I2
ai2

1314

Yesterday,

107 109
130
89
7l2

13
I34I2 135
137 139
9512
4434
120

2i2

38
65
2034
6134
61
65I2
2912
89
20

9612
45I4
122

3l2

3812
67
21 14
62I4
6U2
6S
2934
91
23

I27I4 12734
103
86
43
14
1234

193
94
104

3l2

75
115
3838
47
74 12

91

'-C5
88
50
1412
I3I4

193
96
106
4
77
117
3858
50
75I2
93

I

Debenture Stock*.

B
C
D

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Alexandra Docks and Railway..
Baker Street and Waterloo
Barry
Brecon and Merthyr A
Do. Do. B

Caledonian
Cambrian A
Do.
Do.
Do.

Cardiff
Central London
Charing C.'oss Euston and Hamps.
City and Soutli London Perpetual
East London '2nd Charge A
Do. 2ndChargeB

3rd Charge
4th Charge
E.L.K. 1st Debentures
Whitechapel Extension ...

Forth Bridge
Furness
Glasgow and South Western
Great Central
Do
Do :

Great Eastern
Great North of Scotland
Great Northern
Great Northern (Ireland)

G.N. Piccadilly and Brompton
Great Western
Do :

Do
Do r...

Do
Highland
Do
Do. 2nd

Hull and Barnsley 1st

Do. '2nd

Isle of Wight
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London and Blackwali
London and Greenwich
London Brighton & South Coast...

Do ;
'

London Chat, and Dover Arb
Do. B
Do
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.

London and North Western ....

London and South Western A .

Do. Consolidated
London Tilbury and Southend

.

Metropolitan
Do. A

Metropolitan District '..

Do ;.........

Do. Perpetual (1903-5)
Do. Prior Lien

Midland
Midland & S.W. Junction A....

Do. B
Neath and Brecon 1st
Do. Al

North British

1883
1890
1399

99 101

Debenture Stocks (continued).

79
92
82
109
93
85
72
41
77
100

99
98
18
5
4
83
60
106
77
108
127
117
89
107
106
82
108

81
94
84

111
95
87
74
43
79

102

101
100
23
7
6

86
62
108
79
110
129
119
91
109
108
83
111

North Eastern 3
North London 4i
North Staffordshire 3
Plymouth Devon & S.W. Junction 4
Port Talbot Railway and Docks ... 4
Rhondda and Swansea Bay 4
Rhyraney Perpetual 4
Shetiield District Permanent 4
South Eastern Perpetual 4

Do 5
Do ; 3^
Do 3

Taff Vale 3
Tottenham and Forest Gate 4
Whitechapel and Bow 4

8212
119
80
99
105
104
103
94
104
130
91
79
80
101
101

8312
121
82
101
107
105
105
96
106
132
93
81
82
103
103

Preference S'tocks-
(continued).

Preference Stocks.
DIVIDENDS C0.\riNGE.\T O.N THE PROFITS OP EACH

SEPARATE YEAR.

110
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial Railways.

Closing Prices.

Alberta Ey. 4 Irrigation, Cap. Stlt,

Atlantic & N.W. 5% Guar. 1st Mt.

Beira, ii% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb, Stk

Bulfalo'dt Lake Huron, Orn

Clg'y. & Edmntn., 4% Cons. Debs

Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, 3.57o Mt. Dba

Canadian N. Quebec, 47ol'crp. Bbs

Canadian Nor., 4%, Ist Mt. Debs...

Canadian Pacific, Shares i

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% let Mort

Dawson Or,Forlis&StewarlIiiverb%l

Demerara, Ordinary Stock 1

Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk

Do. 4% Extension Prtf

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay & Mount BibChoff

Grand Trunk I'ac. Branch 4 % Bds.

Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st Mt. Bds.

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk

Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.

Do. 6% 2nd do do.
|

Do. 4% 3rd do do.
;

Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 6% let Mt.

Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.

Mashonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 5% Guar. Mt. Debii.l

Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.

Do. 6% Cum. Income Db. Stk.l

Nakusp & Slocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 5% 1st Mt. Debs.

Ontario & Quebec, G% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwu.

Quebec & Lake St. John.lst Mt.Bds.

Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Red
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Red. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Red.

Khodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs

St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.

Shswp. * Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.

Temiscouata, 5% Pnor Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Com....

Tor. Grey& Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt.Bds.

White Pass and Yukon...

A Yer Ago.

122
116
9212
49
13

103
94
93
96
101
19034
104
104

28
121
93
12
40
4

83
24^4
94
107
94I2
5834
104
115
95
9454

101

98
79
114
148
96
84
7I2

98
71

.113
97
85

100
68
102
30

101
3I2

126
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
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nPFiniALJ-RAFFlO RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &e.

Mileage.

Railway.
1910.

I

1909.

80
61

293
31)

93J
16

Belfast t>i Co.D.
Brecon. I'i Jler.

Cleator & Work
Cock. Kes & P.

Cork B. Jt S 0.

Ck. B'rck. Jt P. --

East Loudon I &r3
G.N. and City

...
I

8*

Isle of Man ' 4bt

Isle of Wight ... 141

Isle of W. Cent. 21i

Liverpool Over. 6i

Mane. Canal 163
411

H
60
40

36i
31
51*

M'port. & Car...

Mersey
Mid. S S.W. Jn.

Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Ebon. & S. Bay
Stratford & M. J.

80
61

29i
314
933
16

6}|
at
461
141
212
6!

168
411

4J
60
40

S6i
31

51J

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

August 26
August 28
August 28
August 27 .

August 26
.'Vugust 26

June.
August 27
August 27
August 27
August 27

August 28
July.

August 27
August 27
August 28
August 28
Augu-t 28
August 28
August 28

1910.

i3,726
2,266
1,161
985

2,124
888

3,318
1,297
1,870
1,300
913

1,430
39,325
2,296
1,890
2,076
1,609
2,874

2,737
902

1909.

£3,650
2,387
1,205

1,006

2,071
683

3,:M9
1,226
1,864
1.232

8A5
1,423

38,702
2,284
1,852
2,128
1,553
2,854
2,485
856

Aggregate to date

1910.

£35,916
19,316
8,615
8,537
18,087
5,636
19,952

10,269
29,578
10,454
7,386
13,417

292,828
17,673
15.558

18,275

12,874
21,781
20,535

6,706

1909.

POEE[GN AND COLOJ^lkL- Co?itmued.
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NORTHERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,

ESTABLISHED 1836.

FIRE LIFE

BURGLARY ACCIDENT

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.

Accumulaled Fanils (1909) £T,a36,000.

London Office —1, Moorgate Street.

To the SiOOO.OOO
LANDOWNERS (n^o e or less)

in the United Kingdom, the

Norwich Union

Life Insurance

Society

has just issued a new form of j olicy—intended in tlie first

instance for Death Duties provision—whicli gives all the

advantages of the large profits of this great MUTUAL, LIFE
OFFICE at a remarkably low cost.

"Income Tax," remarked Viscount Gosclien, "has ueix'r

been levied on any income required for the payment of a
Life Insurance Premium."

Write for particulars (stating next liirtlulav) lo

Depl. R., Norwich Union Life Office, Norwicfi.

RAILWAYS AND LABOUR TROUBLES.
The principal reason why Home Railway stocks, even

with low prices and improving dividends, fail to attract
the investor is the constant succession of pin-pricks whi.h
has been administered by labour in one direction and
another. First there was trouble in the mining world,
then a serious difference in the cotton trade. After these
tlireatened troubles were remo\'ed came the short, sharp,
and altogether inexplicable strike on the North Eastern
system, w'hich undoubtedly gave a more serious turn to-

the railway labour problem generally. \\'ith or without
good reason, railway proprietors since that unfortunate
struggle on the North Eastern have been living in con-
stant dread of similar occurrences on other railway systems.
They forget that other railways are not as the North
Eastern directors are in their past dealings with problems
of hours and wages and are. indeed, far less exposed to the
tyranny of authorised or unauthorised labour agitators.

Finally, the lock-out in the shipbuilding industry during
the last week has brought matters to a head, and the Home
Railway section in the Stock Exchange is now inclined to

look more favourably upon those securities because it is

hoped that the firm stand taken by the employers in the
shipbuilding industry will have the effect of putting an
end to petty disputes in the labour world generally. In
particular, it is recognized that the present growing ten-
dency for minorities of the men in various industries to-

disregard agreements with their employers and to depart
from the instructions of their own leaders is a dangerous
development which strikes at the very root of the principle-

of collective bargaining, and must be nipped in the bud..

For our part, we think that far too much importance has
been attached to labour troubles so far as they directljr

affect the railways themselves. The daily press is inclined

to print in a too prominent place every bit of gossip re-
garding threatened strikes indulged in at hole-and-corner
meetings of railwaymen, which, as a matter of fact, do-

not in the least reflect the settled opinions of the
representative railway servants. In fact, these " labour
troubles " have served to help fill the gaping columns of
the daily press during the " silly " season, and in perusing-

them all concerned should remember that the information-

is often supplied from prejudiced quarters and that, as a
rule, the companies do not take the trouble to correct any
mis-statements made. A good deal has been published in

the press regarding alleged labour troubles oh the Great
Northern and Great Eastern systems, but in both cases

the chairmen were able to testify in a xexy complete and
handsome way to the loyalty of their servants. Lord
Allerton said at the recent Great Northern meeting :

—

" Now I ought to say a word on the subject of the men,
because there has been a good deal of talk and a good
many paragraphs in newspapers and so on—rather more
than I think were justified. The statement put forward
is that the Great Northern and, I think, other companies
as well, have mis-interpreted awards and so on. I do not
think that this is so, but we have tried to get to the bottom
of it." The Great Northern chairman proceeded to testify

that he " believed the Great Northern have alwavs had a
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staff of men wlio have been loyal to us, who have been

good servants to the company and done their work, and

no company ever had a better staff." The Conciliation

Boards provide for the amicable settlement of all differ-

ences, and if they are made unworkable by the men, the

Board of Trade will have to devise means of rendering

them workable. Any dissatisfaction that exists in the

Home Railway world to-day is the outcome of absurdly

exaggerated hopes raised in the agitation of 1907, which

have been dashed to the ground by the various arbitrators'

awards. The railway labour position is far from being

unsatisfactoiy in spite of reports in the newspapers, and

our advice to all concerned is to preserve a sense of pro-

portion in reading them.

SCOTTISH RAILWAY EESDLTS.

Three leading Scottish railways ha^•e announced their

dividends this week, namely, the Caledonian, Glasgow

and South Western, and North British. They all indicate

substantial improvement, particularly that of the
" Ayrshire " Company. For some years past, both the

Caledonian and the North British have done very little

more than maintain the regular 3 per cent, dividends

upon their Preferred Ordinary stocks. Bearing in mind
the adverse conditions for the last few years, it is satis-

factory that the Preferred dividend has in every half-year

been regularly paid. During the last few half-years, this

task has been performed with rather less ditficulty on

account of the economies resulting from co-operation.

Indeed, both the leading Scottish Companies have been

able to increase the provision made for maintenance of

their property. Now the time has come when the Deferred

stockholders may very reasonably look for a partici-

pation in the improved results, and this week's declara-

tions bv the Caledonian and North British Companies

both afford such participation. The Caledonian Company
is paying j per cent, per annum on its Deferred St<jck

for tiie first time since 1007, and the North British is

paying | per cent, per annum on its Deferred Stock against

nil a year ago. The Caledonian Company's Ordinary

dividend is at the rate of 3j- per cent, per annum, against

3 per cent., and the balance forward is raised from £14,000

to £18,000, indicating an increased net profit available for

distribution of nearly £30,000. The Glasgow and South

Western, in accordance with its record of recent years, has

done exceedingly well, and in its case the dividend upon

the Deferred stock is raised from i per cent, to i J per cent.

per annum. Evidently this Company has been able to

profit by the policy of co-operation in a more marked way
than either the Caledonian or the North British, and its

current dividend of i| per cent, on the Deferred for the

year ending July 31 last is decidedly better than that paid

by either the Caledonian or North British Companies on

their Deferred issues. The extra amount distributed by

the " Ayrshire " Company is about £23,000 for the past

six months, which implies that nearly the whole of the

published increase in receipts has been retained as ad-

ditional net profit. Neither the Caledonian nor the North
British have done so well from this point of view. Thurs-

day's declaration in the case of the latter company indicated

that -J per cent, is to be paid upon the Deferred against

nil, and in addition about £6,000 is added to the balance

carried forward, raising it to £28,000. As the extra

dividend represents about £30,000, it would appear that

the extra di\-isible profit was about £36,000 in all. But
the gross increase, as published, was over £68,000, so that

exi)enses have either increased or there has been some
larger provision for reserves than is yet disclosed. The
Caledonian and the North British Deferred stockholders

have some cause for complaint that their participation

in growing profits is still yery meagre, and some assurances

might be given by the directors that as soon as opportunity

offers their treatment shall become more liberal.

A YEAR'S RESULTS ON BRITISH RAILWAYS.
In this week's issue we publish an abstract of the general

report contained in the Board of Trade returns regarding

railways of the United Kingdom. The figures relate to

the year 1909, and considering the mass of statistics

involved, it can hardly be said that the Board of Trade
have occupied an excessive time in getting out their

returns and report. The total figures for the three king-

doms present, on the w'hole, a more encouraging state of

affairs than has ruled in recent years, and though the

more favourable position is largely attributable to the

lower price of coal, signs are not wanting that in other

directions expenses are beginning to diminish and revenue

has begun to increase from causes less precarious. The
increasingly conser\-ative policy of the railway companies
and the growth of co-operation between them are begin-

ning—though as yet only to a small e.xtent—to show tlieir

effects in the annual aggregate statistics. It will pro-

bably take two or three years yet before the improved
spirit between boards of directors begins to show its

full financial effects. It is true that the passenger receipts

diminished by half a million sterling, but this was more
than counterbalanced by an increase of £600,000 from

goods, minerals, and live stock. The decrease in passenger

receipts and traffic is perhaps the most remarkable point

in the whole report. The first-class passenger receipts

just held their own and a trifle over, and the second class

fell away by £312,000 or 11. 5 per cent. In these facts

there is nothing unusual, but the extraordinary fact is

that the receipts from third-class passengers dropped by

£453,000, or 1.4 per cent. The series of annual increases

in third-class receipts has been unbroken since 1899. As
to the number of third-class passengers, they show a

decrease of 8,269,000, or 0.7 per cent. This is the first

decrease in the number of such passengers ever recorded

in the Board of Trade returns. It is attributed in part

to the ciicumstance that the Exhibition held at Shepherd's

Bush in 1908 attracted visitors in much greater numbers
than did the Exhibition held on the same site in 1909.

Other causes that ha\-e been put forward are increased

tramway competition and unsettled weather. The first

and last of these are probably good reasons, but tramway
competition has long been in evidence, and could not be

much more severe in 1909 than in 1908. The decrease

took place, too, in spite of the fact that the number of

passengers on London tube railways increased by seven

millions, and all those passengers are reckoned as third-

class. When we come to look at train mileage, satisfactory

figures are shown. For the first time since the Board of

Trade returns were instituted there is recorded a decrease

in passenger train mileage, its amount being 700,000 miles

or 0.3 per cent. The goods train mileage continued the

decrease of recent years by falling off by 3,400,000 miles,

or 2.2 per cent., yet the goods receipts rose by i per cent.

Taking gross receipts of all kinds, we have an increase of

£280,000, or 0.2 per cent., while working expenses went

down by £1,370,000, or 1.8 per cent. The great reduction

was in locomotive power, which was less by £1,420,000.

.\s a net outcome of a revenue by no means elastic, and

an expenditure showing considerable savings, we get an

average rate of dividend paid on ordinary capital of 3.15

per cent., compared with 2.99 per cent, for 1908. The
revival in trade which is now being experienced had not

made itself appreciably felt during 1909, so that the net

results of that year are not discouraging. For the present

year things should pro\-e much brighter. In addition to

the revival of trade, producing a steady, if not .sensational,

increase in revenue, the policy of co-operation among the

companies is getting into fuller operation, and from that

great economies should result. The threatened labour

trouble promises soon to be over, and there seems to be

every reason why stockholders should expect that the

aggregate results for i9ro ought to be appreciably better.
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Weekly Traffic Summary.

The ti.ilhe receipt* lor the week ending September 4, as

officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom^ amounted to £2,483,148, which was

earned on 21,512 miles, being at the rate of /115 8s. yd.

per mile of line open. For, the corresponding week of 1909

the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,400,676,

with 21,442 miles open, or £111 19s. 2d. per mile. There

was thus an increase of £82,472 in the receipts, an increase

of 70 in the mileage, and an increase of £3 gs. .sd. in the

receipts per mile. Tliirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £34oi4 (or £1 8s. iid. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £50,549

(or £2 4s. 7d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for nine

weeks in the passenger receipts has been £297,248, while

the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was £263,553.

The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways for nine

weeks (July 3 to September 4^ amounted to £22,339,770, in

comparison with £21,771,119 in the corresponding period

of last year—an increase of £568,651.

BANK RETURN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended

Wednesday, September 7, compared with that for the

previous week, shows the following changes :-

Sept. 8,

1909.
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half-hearted tendencv to reco\'ery, which it is hoped will

continue. The depression in the premier security is not

onlv a erave reflection on the decline in the credit of the

nation, but a damper upon all Home securities. A rise

in the Bank rate has been discounted here, and it is hardly

likely that this change, when it comes, will have any

further depressing effect.

The Home Railway market for once in a way disregarded

the labour troubles, and showed some recovery until

Thursday. The lock-out in the shipbuilding industry was

hailed as a desirable stroke of policy in order to check the

growing insubordination among many classes of workmen,

and itVas hoped that the stniggle would not last long.

Later reports of rebellion among the men have raised some

doubts about a speedy resumption of work, however, and

the tendency now is to await the outcome of the ballot.

The Stock Exchange is not well-informed m regard to

railway labour matters, and was consequently inclined to

attach undue importance to the failure of the Great

Northern to come to a complete agreement with its men

on Tuesday. The " bull " points in regard to British

railways are numerous. Tlie traffic returns have again

been generally satisfactory, both as regards passengeis and

goods trathc." The August Board of Trade figures were

quite encouraging after allowing for the extra working

dav compared with 1909, and also for higher prices of

many articles. The yields on the basis of present and

prospective dividends are also attracting much attention,

and it is recognised that investors would be attracted by

such liberal returns as 4l- to 6 per cent, if they could be

assured of freedom from further troubles. The Scottish

dividends have been quite satisfactory, especially that of

the "Ayrshire" Company, showing J per cent, increase.

Both the Caledonian and North British have resumed

dividends on their deferred issues against ml a year ago.

This market is now likely to respond more readily to any

hopeful development, and if the shipbuilding trouble is

removed a substantial improvement may be hoped lor.

If on the other hand, the crisis is prolonged, it is to be

feared the markets will continue irresponsive to the

improved dividends and traffic receipts.

The market for Canadian Rails has been firm, although

rather inactive. Traffics continue satisfactory, and the

last Grand Trunk traffic was a record total—a pleasing

contrast to recent strike returns.

American Rails continue to attract but scanty attention

on this side of the Atlantic and the trend of politics in the

United States wiU not diminish that unpopularity. I he

holiday at the end of last week and beginning of this

increased the stagnation. In the middle of the week some

recovery was witnessed, but once more the market was

dull yesterday. One of the few good features was National

Railways of "Mexico First and Second Preferred shares,

which ha^'e risen in spite of prevailing dulness. The 4 per

cent First Preference recently received its full dividend

for the first time, and hopes are indulged in that an initial

dividend of i per cent, will soon be forthcoming on the

5 per cent. Second Preferred shares.

Among foreign rails Mexicans have been firm in antici-

pation of a dividend on the ordinary stock. Argentine

Rails have also been steady on the good traffics. .Mines

generaUy show few interesting features, but there has been

a gamble in tin shares on the rise in the metal. Rubbers

and oUs axe stiU suffering from too much booming in the

spring. Foreign bonds, and especially Russians, were

good^ yesterday. ^
The principal movements on the week are as follows :

—
Name of Stock. Rise. Fall. Xame of Stock. Rise. Fall.

Caledonian

Name of Stock. Rist;. Fall.

Furness — .. —
Great Central Preterreii— .. —
Great Eastern V . .

—
Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord.— . . A

Do. Def. Con. Ord. — .. i

Great Western i —
Hull and Barnsley . . .

.— . .
—

Lancashire & Yorkshiie 1 . .
—

London Br.& S. Coast 2 . , —
Do. Deferred h .. —
London Chat. & Dover— . . s

London & N. Western \ xd —
London and S.Western i . .

—
Do. Def. Con. Ord. \ .. —
London, Tilbury, etc.. .— . —
Metropolitan i . .

—
Metropolitan District . . I .. —
Midland Def. Ord. ..— .. I

North British Pref. Ord.— . . k

Do. Def. Ord - . . v

North Eastern Cons. . . | . .

—
North Staffordshire ..— .• —
South Eastern — .. —
Do. Deferred — . . i

TaS Vale i . . —
Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific i xd —
Grand Trunk of Canada 1 . .

—
Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— . .

—
Do. ist Preference ..— .. —
Do, 2nd Preference . . J • •

—
Do. 3rd Preference . . j . . —

American Railway i.

Atchison Common .... J . .
—

Baltimore and Ohio i J .

.

—
Chesapeake and Ohio — .

.

k

Chicago Great Western i .. —
Chicago Mil. & S. Paul — . .

—
Denver & Rio Grande — .

.

—
Do. Preferred i .

.

—

[September 10, 1910.

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall-

Erie Common t • •
—

Do. I St Preference.. — .. —
Do. 2nd Preference. . — .. —

Illinois Central .... — . •
—

Louisville & Nashville — . . i

Missouri Kans.&Texas — . .
—

New York Central . . '. . .
—

N.Y. Ont.& Western.. 1 •• —
Norfolk & Western . . — xd —
Do. Preferred — . . —
Pennsylvania i .• —
Reading Common . . 1 . .

—
Southern Pacific Com. — . .

—
Southern Common . . 4 . .

—
Do. Preferred — . .

—
Union PaciCc — . .

—
Do. Preferred .... — • •

—
Wabash — . .

—
Do. Preferred .... — . . —

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. — xd i

Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. — . .
—

Foreign Railways.
Antofagasta Def. Ord. 2 .. —
Argentine Gt. Western — . .

—
Buenos Ayres &Pacific i .. —
BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. — . .

—
Buenos Ayres Western — . .

—
Central Argentine .... — . . —
Do. Deferred — . . i

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. — . . —
Cordoba&Ros.istPref. — .. i

Cordoba Cent, ist Pref. i .
—

Costa Rica i .. —
Cuban Central — . . —
Leopoldina — . • —
Mexican Southern . . . . i . •

—
Mexican Ordinary . . z

—
Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c... — .. —
Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. i . . —

Nitrate Ordinary .... — . .
—

Do. Deferred } . . —
Otloman(Smyrn2toAid:nii .. —

A A ancouver Terminus The question of a V;incouver

(in .^ddition to the Prince Rupert terminus) for

ter-

the

British Funds,

Consols, 2 J per cent.

Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent.

British Railways.

Barry Deferred

i xd —
— xd -

Do. Pref, Con. Ord.

Do. Def. Con. Ord.
Central London -

Do. Deferred -

City and S. London ..-

minus
(irand 'IVunk P.-icifir is to be left in abeyance for a couple of

years.

Ureal Eastern Employees Visit Brussels At the invitation of the

directors of the Great Eastern Railway Company, about 150

men employed in their locomotive works have this week visited

the Brussels Exhibition.
American Freight Investigalicn The Interstate Commerce

Commission this week, at New York, commenced its investi-

gation of the proposed increase of freig^ht rates on the railroads

east of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio and Potomac
rivers. The Interstate Commission ruled the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company guilty of undue discrimination in the allot-

ment of coal cars to the bituminous fields ot Pennsylvania,

and orderod reforms I0 be etferled by November i.

Germau Electrical Amalgamation It is announced that the

.Xlli^emeine Electrizitats Gesellsc.haft, the largest electrical un-
dtrtaking- in Europe, have increased their capital from
^"5,000,000 to ;£76,5oo,ooo by the practical absorption of the Fel-

ten and Guilleaume and the Lahrnieyer companies. The
.-Mlgemeine Companv were identified with the electrification of

the South London line of the Brighton Railwiiv. They obtained

.•n "inclusive contract for electrical equipment, as the single-

phase system used was theirs, thoug"h the most of the actual

manufacturing and construction work was carried out in thi.>

country. The Allgemeine Com]Kiny's operations extend over a
verv wide field in other countries.

Railway Servants" Hours The Board of Trade report, under

the Railway Regulation Act, that during the twelve months-

ended with Julv it was found necesisary to inquire into only

four coir.plaints concerning hours of labour by railway ser\-ants.

two of whom were members of station staffs, one a driver, and

one a signalman. Commenting on the smaller number of com-
plaints now, the report states that it should be noted that

questions relating to hours of labour may now be dealt with by

conciliation boards, and, failing settlement then, may be re-

ferred to arbitration. Signalmen make the most complaints,

having registered 256 siiice the Act was passed, guards and

brakesmen 191, drivers and firemen 178, station staffs 139,

fhunters 79, wagon examiners 16, gate-keepers 16, platelayers.

2 onlv (i in 1894 and i in 1896) and other .firrades 25.
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BRITISH RAILWAYS IN 1909.

The Board of Trade returns of the capital, traffic, receipts

and working expenditure of the railway companies of the
United Kingdom for the year 1909 were issued last Saturday.
The returns are prefaced by a general report and summary
tables, of which we give the following abstract ;

—

C.\PIT.\L.

The total amount of authorised capital shown by the returns

for 1909 was /i,403 millions—an amount greater by £5 millions

than that shown by the returns for 1908. Allowance should,
however, be made for the inclusion, in the total for 1909,

of the authorised capital (/^8o6,6oo) of two companies from
which no returns were obtained for some yetirs prior to 1909.
The actual increase was thus £^^ millions in 1909, as compared
with /4 millions in 1908, and an average annual increase of

£12 J niillions during the ten years 1900-09. The following
statement shows the amounts of capital (inclusive of nominal
additions) returned as paid-up at the end of each of the years

1909 and 1908 :

—

Total Paid-up Capital.
Class of StocI\. Increase ill 190Q

igog. 1908. over 1908.
.Million /;. Million £. Million £.

Ordinaiy St<'ek .. .. ,. ,. 493.1 491.6 i.of
Preference and Guaranteed Stock .

.

469.7 468.4. 1.3

Loans and Debenture Stock .. ., 351.6 350.5 o.9f

Tot.il 1,314.4 1,310-5 3.2+

I .Allowance lias here been made for tlie paid-up capital of the two companies
specially referred to atjove.

The total amount of railway capital returned as paid-up
at the close of 1909 was thus ;fi,3i4 millions, of which about
£^197 millions, or approximately 15 per cent., was due to

nominal additions. The nominal additions formed approxi-
mately i8i per cent, of the " ordinary " stock, 13 per cent,

of the " preference and guaranteed " stocks, and 12J per
cent, of the " loans and debenture stock." The increase of

approximately /3J millions in paid-up capital compared with
£T6i millions in 1908, and £7 J millions in 1907. The average
rate of dividend on the ordinary capital was 3.15 per cent, in

1909, as compared with 2.99 per cent, in igo8. The average
rate of dividend on the preferential capital rose from 3.42 per
cent, in 190S to 3.46 per cent, in 1909, and the rates on the
other classes of capital remained substantially unchanged.
The rates arc naturally lower than they would have been had
there been no nominal additions to the capital of the

companies. The average rate of dividend or interest computed
on the total capital, as it would have stood if no nominal
additions had been made thereto, was 3.99 per cent, as

compared with the rate of 3.39 per cent, paid on the total

capital including nominal additions. .
j

Tr.\ffic Receipts.

The gross receipts from passengers in 1909 were £51.2
millions, and from goods /59.5 millions, a total of £110.7
millions. In 1908 the corresponding figures were £51.7 million«,

£58.9 millions and £1 10,6 millions. The figures do not include

receipts from mi.scellaneous sources, such as steamboats, canals,

docks, rents, tolls, hotels, etc. The total of £110,700,000
represents a sum of £^4,754 per mile of line open for traf&c.

Decrease in Third-Class P.\ssengers.
The gross receipts from passenger traffic compared with

those of the preceding year were :

—

1909. 1908.
First-class . . . . . . .

.

. . .

.

£3,272,000 .

.

i3,271,000
Second-class . . . . .

.

. . .

.

2,403,000 .

.

2,715,000
Third-class.. .. .. .. .. .. 31,658,000 .. 32,111,000
Season-ticket holders . . . . . . .

,

4,617,000 .

.

4,518,000
Mails, parcels, excess luggage, carriages,

horses, dogs, &e. . . .

.

. . .

.

9,255,000 .

.

9,049,000

Total .

.

.

.

. . . . . . £51,205.000 . . £51,664,000

The falling-off in receipts from second-class passengers
travelling with ordinary, as distinct from season, tickets,

follows similar but rather smaller decreases in each of the
years 1904-8. On the other hand the falling-off in receipts

from third-class passengers follows a series of annual increases,

unbroken since 1899, and almost continuous throughout the
whole period covered bv these returns. The receipts from
season-ticket holders, and those from mails, parcels, etc.,

tend to increase steadily year bv year, and the tendency
continued in 1909.

190). 190S.
Ko, No.

First-class . . . . . . . . .

,

29,416,000 .

.

30,888,000
Second-class . . , . . . .

.

.

.

30,796,000 .

.

34,089,000
Third-class .. .. .. .. .. 1,204,869,000 .. 1,213,138,000

Total .. .. .. .. 1,265,081,000 .. 1,278,115,000

The foregoing tabic is a comparison of the numbere of
ordinary passengers' of each class (exclusive of season-
ticket holders) during each of the last two years.

The decrease in the number of third-cla.ss ordinary passengers
in 1909 is the first recorded in these returns. It appears to be
largely attributable to the circumstance that the Exhibition
held at Shepherd's Bush in 1908 attracted visitors in much
greater numbers than did the E.xhibition held on the same
site in 1909. Unsettled weather and increased tramway
competition also appear to have been contributory causes.
The number of passengers conveyed by the " tube " railways
of the Metropolis exceeded 168 millions in 1909 as compared
with 161 millions in 1908. The fact that these passengers
travel by trains in which there is no distinction of classes

must be borne in mind in comparing the decreases in the
numbers shown in the above table in which all passengers
by such trains are included with the third-class total. In
spite of the increase in the number of passengers carried,

the gross receipts of the " tube " railways from ordinary
passengers decreased by /6,ooo or 0.5 per cent; as compared
with the decrease of 1.4 per cent, in revenue from third-class

passengers generally. If the figures relating to " tube "

passengers be eliminated from those shown above the decrease,

both in numbers of third-class passengers and in receipts

from such passengers, is found to be approximately r.5 per
cent. The average receipts per passenger (excluding season-

ticket holders) were : first-class, 26. yd. ; second-class, 18. yd. ;

third-class, 6.3d. In the following table a comparison is

made between the annual rate of increase in the numbers of

third-class railway passengers and tramway passengers
respectively :

—

Increase in Third-Class Increase in

Year, Railway Passengei^. Tramway Passengers.

Number, Per Cent. Number. Percent.
1900 .. ( + ) 34,877,000 ((•) 3.5

1901 .. (+) 30,046,000 (-f-) 2.9

1902 .. (-f.) 11,706,000 (+] i.i

1903 .. (-() 5,580,000 (-I-) 0.5

1904 .. { + ) 6.344,000 (-f.) 0.6

1905 .. ( + 1 17,475,000 (-f) 1.6

1906 ., (+) 52,158,000 (+ ) 4.7

1907/, ., (^) 27,238,000 (»•) 2.3
igoS .. (-f) 23,718,000 ( + ) 2.0

1909 , , (—) 8,269,000 (—) 0.7

The rate of increase in 1909 amongst tramwa\' passengers

cannot be shown, the tramwav returns for that year not having
yet been completed.

Regarding season tickets, the revenue from the first-class

was £i ,507,000, being an increase of £^28,000 ; from the second-

class £^r,010,000, a decrease of £^18,000 ; and from the third-

class £^2, 100,000, an increase of ;{89,ooo. The number of

season tickets in the equivalent of annual tickets was 730,273
(against 721,801) made up as follow :—First-class, 130,237
second, 144,691 ; third, 455,345. The average receipt per

season ticket reduced to the basis of the equivalent number
of annual tickets was:—First-class, £11 iis. ; second, £y ;

third, £4 I2S. The figures for 1909 show further increases,

following on those of previous years. The upward tendency

is probably due in the main to the extension of suburban
residential areas and the competition of other means of transit

over short distances within the great urban centres.

Goods Traffic.

The following statement shows the receipts from each branch

of goods traffic :

—

1909, 190S.

£28,405,000 . . £28)196,000
"29,578,000 ... 29,197,000

1,494,000 . . 1,495,000

I40,554|000 15.2

1321853.000 12.5

196,226,000 16.4

269,570,000 15.0

167,100,000 8.1

218,794,000 9.8

170,726.000 7.0

34,448,000 1.3

Minerals
General Merchandise .

.

I.ive stock

Total .. £59,477,000 . . £58,888,000

The amount of minerals conveyed was 395'.'! miUion tons,

being an increase of 6.9 million, and of general merchandise

the amount was 104.6 million tons, an increase of 1.4 million.

The increase in the tonnage of minerals was greater by about

I per cent, than the increase in the receipts from this traffic,

while the tonnage of merchandise and the receipts there-

from increased in approxi match- equal proportions. As

the production and export of coal have an important bearing

on the mineral traffic of the railway companies, the principal

figures relating thereto are given. The production of coal

increased in 1909 by 0.9 per cent., while the increase in the

mineral traffic of the railway companies was 1.8 per cent.,

and the increase in the aggregate quantity of coal shipped

as cargo, and also for their own use by steamers (both in the

coastwise and in the foreign trade), was 2.0 per cent.
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J'kAiN Mileage.

No figures w ith regard to the average distances over which

passengers or goods are conveyed have been compiled sys-

tematically by the majority of" the railway companies; the

following figures, howe^^er, show the number of miles travelled

1>\- passenger and goods trains respectively during 1909 and

KjoS. The passenger train mileage was 263.8 millions,

compared with 264.5 millions in the previous year, wliilc the

goods trains ran 153.8 million miles, against 157.2 million.

There were decreases of 0.3 per cent, in passenger train mileage,

;'nd Z.2 per cent, in goods train mileage. The decrease in

passenger train mileage is the first which has been recorded

in these returns and follows a comparatively small increase

in the previous year. On the other hand goods train mileage

fell from iSo.ooo.ooo in lyoo to 153,800,000 in 1909 although

llie receipts from goods traffic increased from ,{53.470.000

to /:59,477,ooo, and the tonnage carried increased in even

greater' proportion. The following statement gives a summary
of the rates of increase or decrease in passenger journeys,

tonnage conveyed, receipts, and tnim mileage in 1909 as

compared with 1908 :

—

^ I'd Cent.

Decrease in number of ortlinary passengers con\eyed m lyoy conip.iuil

with 1508 • •• '•"

Decrease in passeiiRer train mileaKC ditto uitto .

.

o.,.

Decrease in receipts from passenger traffic tlitto ditto .

.

0.9

Increase in tonnage uf goods conveyed in i<jo(j compared with iijoS 1.7

Decrease in goods train mileage ilitto ditto .

.

2.2

Increase in receipts from goods Iraflic ditto ditto .

.

i.o

The decrease in passenger receipts was thus greater than

the decrease in passenger train mileage, and the decrease in

goods train mileage was accompanied by an increase in the

receipts from goods traffic. The average receipts per train

mile from goods traffic have been steadily rising for some

years past, and the average for igog (g2.76d.) was the highest

iecorded in these returns. As regards the average receipts

per train mile from passenger traffic the general tendency

is towards a decrease, and the average 46.56d. for igog was

Uie lowest recorded.

Working Expenditure.

The following table shows the gross receipts, the working

expenses and the net receipts in each of the last two >ears :

—

^ '

liicrc.ivc (ir Decrease.

i<,n',. loo.s. .-\mount.

Million/;. Million/;. Million/,.

Gross receipts 120.17

Working expenses 75-04

Net receipts ,. .. •• • -l.s-i.1

iro.8<)

7('-l t

( + ) 0.28

(-) I. .57

( + )' l.'>.S

Decrease

?.xpenscs

they are

variations

190S.

Million £.

ri.07
2i.8g
6.21

21.6^

increased

Ratio of expenses to receipts .. ''2.1 i"i-7 1-3

The following is a comparison of the gross amounts of the

expenses of the companies under the four principal

heads. These heads cover the bulk of tlv

connected with the actual working of the lines
;

also, it may be added, those chiefly influenced by

111 the charges for wages, fuel, and materials :

—

Heads of E.xpenditurc. loot,.

Million /^.

Maintenance of way, works, and stations .. .. n.i.l

Locomotive power 20.47

Repair ami renewal of carriages and wagons .. .. I'.V'

Traffic expenses 21.}.

'

The expenditure on maintenance of way, etc.,

liy ;/;6o,ooo, as compared with a decrease of {190,000 in igoS

That on locomotive power decreased by ;^i,420,ooo, as com-

pared with increases of ;{2,igo,ooo in igo7 and {300,oco in

1908. The expenditure on repair and renewal of carnages

and wagons increased bv /go.000 and that on traffic expenses

decreased bv £160,000.' Taking these four principal heads

together, there was a decrease of about {1,430,000, which

compares with a decrease of about {90,000 in igo8. The

amount of rates and taxes paid by the companies in each year

since igoo has been as follows :

—

Year Rates and Taxes. Year. Rales and Taxes.

I,,oo' lC.i.757.ooo lgo5 .U.W.ooo
„'„, . .. 3,q8o,uoo I'joO 4,<j65.ooo

!,,„, : 4,228,000 1907 4.86.5.000

ItKH 4,495,000 1908 4,884,000

I,j04 4.7J'>."Oo KJO'J 5.olo,<.oo

As in pre\ious veavs, an examination has been made of the

recounts rendered to their shareholders by the princijial

companies, in order to estimate the effect of variations 111 the

cost of materials, and in the extent of the wages biU, on the

increase in expenditure. The information which has been

compiled from these acctnints is given in an appendix, and

as the total working expenditure of Ihc lifteen companies

for which ]iarticulars are there given amounts to approxi-

mately 84 per cent, of the total for all the companies during

the year, it may be assumed that the expendilurc of these

fifteen principal companies is fairly representative of the

whole. The following figures show the cost of coal and coke,

and of materials used in the repair of engines, for these fifteen

companies :

—

lixpenditure on
.Materials in Locomotive
Repairing Department,

/, 1,999,000
2,092,000
2.152,000
2,2II,OOU

2,151,000
2,i89,ooo»

2,529,000
2..593.000

2.567,^)00

2,482,000

\'c.ir. Expenditure on Coal
and Coke.

I' .. .. /;5.<)S7,ooo

1901 . . . . 5,989,000
1902 . . . . 5,042,000

190.1 . . . . 4,959.000
1904 . . . . 4.874,000
1905 . .

4,Sio,ooo

190O . . 5,048,000
i'jo7 . . f>.l75,oiK>

i')o.S . . . . <i,53'J.f>oo

1909 . . . . 5,549,000

ft will be seen that the amount expended tm coal and coke

by these companies fell from £b,^y).ooo in igoS to {5,54g.ooo

in igog, and the reduction in working expenditure in the latter

year was evidently due in the main to a reduction in the

price of fuel. As regards the amount paid as wages in the

locomotive and traffic departments, the following figures

relate to the fifteen principal companies of the United King-

dom :

—

In Locomotive Department.
Year.
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years. The decline, however, arises in part ticm noniinal

additions to capital on the conversion of stocks, such nominal
additions now representing, as already stated, 15 per cent,

of the total capital of the companies. The two accompanying
tables show the amounts of each description of capital classed

according to the rates of dividend or interest paid in 1909,

and the amounts of the ordinary capital grouped according

to dividends paid in each of the last five years.

Track Mileage and Length of Sidings.

The jiarticulars, first collected for the year 1903, with regard

to track mileage and length of sidings, have been continued.

The total length ol the running track of the railways of the
United Kingdom at the end of 1909 was 39,622 miles, and
the total length of sidings was 14,350 miles. At the end of

1908 the length of running track was 39,316 miles, and that
of sidings was 14,353 miles. - .

Electrical Working of Railways.
At the end of igog the length of line (in equivalent of single

track) worked solely by electricity was 204I miles, and 229J
miles were being worked partly by electricity. The corre-

sponding lengths of 1 ne at the end of igo8 were 204 J and
200J miles respectively. The total quantity of electrical
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BRITISH RAILWAYS : SOME FACTS AND A FEW PROBLEMS.

Bv Professor W. E. Dalbv, M.A., M.Tnst.C.E.

It is remarkable how few among us really realise the large

part that railways play in our national life. How many of

ns realise that the capital invested in the railway companies

of the United Kingdom is nearly t\vice the amount of the

national debt, that the gross income of the railway com-

panies is within measurable distance of the national income,

that to produce this income every inhabitant of the British

Islands would have to pay annually £t, per head, that they

employ over six hundred thousand people, and that about

eight million tons of coal are burnt annually in the fire-boxes
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The curves bring out clearly that the proportion of the
total expenditure per train mile absorbed bv these several

services remains fairly constant over a series of years. To
the right is exhibited the average for the four years 1905 to

1908. The figures are also reproduced in the following

table :—
TABLE I.— Average' Working Cost per Train Mile of the Railways in Kngland and

Wales taken over the years 1905 to 1908.

Pence per train mile.
Locomotive power . . . . . , . . . . . . .

.

. . 12.07
Repairs and renewals of can'iages and wagons .. .. .. .. 3.(0
Maintenance of pennanent way . . . . . . . . .

.

. . 6.37
Traffic expenses , . . . . . . . . . . , .

.

. . T2.78
General charges . . . . . , . . , . . . . . . 1.68
Rates and taxes . . . . . . , . . , . .

.

. . 3,05
Government duty . . . . . . . . .... .

.

. , 0.22
Compensation .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.47
Legal and miscellaneous , 1,39

Total 41.63

Locomotive power absorbs an amount abou<^ equal to the
traffic expenses, and companies actually pa\ in rates and

United Kingdom.

Fig. 3.

Cost of Working per Train Milf of

Railways in England and Wales.

99 1900 01 o: a> 04 05 06 07 os

YCAR
Fig. 4.

taxes a sum ncarh- equal to the whole amount required to

maintain the rolling stock in an efficient state.

To the right is shown a scale the divisions of which repre-

sent an amount estimated in pence per train mile corre-

sponding to I per cent, of the average dividend. This shows
that if the whole of the locomotive power could be obtained
for nothing, the average dividend would only be increased
by I J per cent. Reckoned on the ordinary stock alone,

however, the increase would be about three times this amount.

An Interesting Comparison.
It may bo of interest at this stage to compare the financial

position and the cost of the working of railways in their
earlier days with the state of things now. For this purpose
the position of the old London and Birmingham Railway is

compared with the position of the I^ondon and North Western
Raihvaj', the system into which it has grown. The years
selected are 1840 and 1908.

I have taken out the cost per mile of working the traffic

of the London and Birmingham Railway from some accounts
given in Winshaw's " Railw-ays." The details are grouped
somewhat differently in the list just given, but in the main
the various items may be compared.
The number of train miles on the London and Birmingham

Railway recorded for the vear Januarv to December, 1839,
is 714,998. The accounts given are for the vear June, 1830,
to June, 1840. The mileage record is thus not strictly com-
parable with the expense account, but it mav be regarded
as covering the same period with sufficient accuracy for our
purpose. The costs w-ork out as follows :

—

TAIJLE II.— Cost per Train Mile for the Year endint; .Tiuie, 1K4I), London and Birminc-
liain Railway.

Pence per mile.
Locomotive power . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 23.2
Maintenance of way , . . . .

.

. . . . ... . . . . 27.2
Traffic expenses, including repairs to wagons . . ,

.

, . , . 25.9
General charges, including legal charges 4.5
Rates and taxes .. ., .. .. .. ,. .. .. 4.5
Government duty 7.63
.Occident account . , . . . . . . , . , . . . . . 0.35

Total . . . , . . .

,

. . . . .... , . 93.30

The receipts amounted to 23id. per train mile. Hence
the working expenditure was 40 per cent, of the gross

receipts.

The gross receipts for the year ending June 30, 1840,

were ,^687,104, which, after deducting charges for loans,

rents, and depreciation of locomotives, carriages, and wagons,
enabled a dividend of 9J per cent, to be paid on the ordinarj'

stock.

There are two noteworthy facts in these old accounts.

First, the allowance for depreciation on the rolling stock of

nearly 4 per cent, of the receipts. Secondly, the fact that

the cost of working the traffic is given per ton-mile. This
method of estimating the cost of working has gradually fallen

into desuetude on British railways. One company only at

the present time records ton-mile statistics. Quite recently

—

in 1909—the Committee appointed by the Board of Trade to

make inquiries with reference to the form and scope of the

accounts and statistical returns rendered by the railway

companies under the Railway Regulation Acts have had the

question of ton-mile and passenger-mile statistics under
consideration. There was considerable difference of opinion

concerning the matter, and in the end the Committee did not

recommend that the return of ton-mile and passenger-mile

statistics should be made compulsory on the railway com-
panies.

Returning to the London and Birmingham Railway accounts

the actual figures given by Mr. Bury, the locomotive engineer,

were for the year ending December, 1839 :

—

Passenger trains.—Ton-miles, 21,159,796, giving an average

of 542,533 ton-miles per engine at o.861b. of coke per ton-

mile costing o.i7d.

Goods trains.—Ton-miles, 17,527,439, giving an average of

584,247 per engine at 0.571b. of coke per ton-mile costing o.iid.

per ton-mile

TABLE III.—Comparison of Capital, Receipts, Miles Open, Train Miles, and Cost of

Working between the London and Binuingliam Railway for the Year ending June,
1840, and the London and North Western Railway for the Year ending December,
1908.
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Table TIT. shows various amounts and quantities in com-
parison with one another. Beneath the actual figures are
placed proportional figures, the London and Birmingham
item being in ever^' case denoted by unity.
The comparison bnngs out some curious facts. For in-

stance, it will be noticed that the gross receipts of the London
and North ^^'estern Railway in 1908 were 22^ times as much
as those of the London and Birmingham Railway in 1840,
and that the track mileage open was about 22 times as great.
The money earned per mile of track open is thus practically
the same after a lapse of 70 years. To earn the same amount
per mile of track open, however, the trains of the London and
North Western Railway had in goS to nm 68.3 times the
number of train miles that the trains of the London and
Birmingham Railway ran in 1840 ; that is to sav, in order to
earn a sovereign a L-ondon and North Western train has now
to run three times the distance which it was necessary for a
London and Birmingham train to run to earn the same amount,

Another point to notice is that although the mileage and
the receipts per mile of track open have each increased in the
same proportion, yet the capital has increased at a greater
rate, being, on the total amount, 24 times as much as in

1840, and the stock and share capital has increased 28 times.
So that with the necessity of rimning three times the train
mileage to obtain the same return per mile of track open there
nms the obligation to pay interest on an ordinary stock which
has been increased in a greater proportion than the mileage
and in a greater proportion than the earning power of the
line. Lower dividends are therefore inevitable. The cost of
working per train mile has decreased gradually to about half
its value in 1840, but, at the same time, the receipts per
train mile have dwindled to one-third of the amount in 1840.

These figures show that a more conservative svstem of
financing the railways might have been adopted in the earlier
days with advantage. If when the receipts per train mile
were larger, a proportion of the revenue had been used annually
for the construction of new works and for the provision of
new rolling stock instead of raising fresh capital for everything
in the nature of an addition to the railwav, the companies
would to-day have been in a position to regard with equa-
nimity the increasing cost of working.

It is too late in the day to recover such a strong financial
position, but even now on manv lines a larger proportion of
the revenue could be sunk in the line with great ultimate
advantage to the financial position.

The Dem.\nd on the Locomotive.
During the last 20 years the demand on the locomotive has

steadily increased. The demand has been met, though with
increasing difliculty owing to the constructive limitations
imposed by the gauge. The transference of a train from one
place to another requires that work should be done con-
tinuously by the locomotive against the tractive resistance.
The size of the locomotive is determined by the rate at which
this work is to be done. If T represents the tractive resist-

ance at any instant, and V the speed of the train, then the
rate at which work is done is expressed by the product TV.
The pull exerted by the locomotive must never be less than
the resistance of the whole train considered as a dead load
on the worst gradient and curve combination on the road,
and it can never be greater than about one-quarter of the
total weight on the coupled wheels of the engine.

Again, the tractive pidl of the engine may be analysed into
twopart.s—one the pull exerted to increase the speed of the
train, the other the pull required to maintain the .speed when
once it has been reached. For an express train the number
of seconds required to attain the journey speed is so small a
fraction of the total time interval between the stops that the
question ol' acceleration is not one of much importance.
J'>ut for a local service where stops are frequent the time re-
quired to attain the journey speed from rest is so large a
fraction of the time between stops that this consideration
ilominates the design of the locomotive and, in fact, makes
it desirable to substitute the electric motor for the locomotive
in many cases.

An accurate estimate of the rate at which work mus;- lie

done to run a stated service can onl\- be made if there arc
given the weight of the vehicles in tjic train, the weight of
the engine, the kind of stock composing the train, the speed
and acceleration required at each point of the journey, and a
section of the road

; and, in addition to this, allowance must
be made for weather conditions.

A general idea of the problem can, however, be obtained
by omitting the consideration of acceleration, gradients, and
the unknown factor of weather conditions, considering only
the rate at which work must be done to draw a given load at
a given speed on the level. Even thus simplified the problem
can be' solved only approximately, because, although the
tractive resistance of a train as a whole is a function of the
speed, the tractive resistance per ton of load of the vehicles
and per ton of load of the engine differ both in absolute value
and in their rates of change for a stated speed, and, further,
the ratio between the weight of the vehicles and the weight
of the engine is a very variable quantity.

For our purpose, however, it will be sufiiciently accurate
to assume that the resistance of the whole train, expressed
in pounds per ton, is given by the formula

-^5 -(-a56-
It follows that the horse-power which must be developed at

the driving wheels to maintain a speed of V miles per hour
on the level with a train weighing W tons is

HP=w a- -^)
^70 4- 96,000'

Fig. 5 shows curves of horse-power plotted from this equa-
tion for various weights of train. From this diagratn a
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miles per hour respectively. A glance at the diagram will

show that the power required to work this train was about

100 horse-power in 1864, 400 horse-power in 1885, and 1,000

horse-power in 1903.

It must not be supposed that the increase in the weight of

the train means a proportionate increase in the paying load.

Far from it. On a particular day in 1903, when the total

weight of the Scotch express was 450 tons approximately,

the weight of the vehicles was about 346 tons. There were

two dining-cars on the train, and the seating accommodation,
e.xclusive of the seats in the dining cars, was for 247 passengers,

giving an average of 1.4 tons of dead load to be hauled by
the engine per passenger, assuming tlie train to be full. In

the days before corridor stock and dining cars were invented

the dead load to be hauled was about a quarter of a ton per

passenger for a full train.

GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY EXHIBIT AT SHEPHERD S BUSH.

The Great Eastern Railway Company have, at the Japan-
British Exhibition, a large photographic stand occupying a

total approximate area of 1.350 square feet. The stand, of

which we give an illustration, contains 100 large photographs
illustrating the most important places of interest in East
Anglia, the east coast, and some of the Continental cities.

In addition to the photographs there is a large map of the

eastern counties, also of the Hook of Holland route to China

and Japan by the trans-Siberian Railway, which, with ten

coloured photographs, is illuminated at night by electric

light.

Two beautiful models, complete in every detail, are also on

view, one being that of a main-line express loeomotixe (Claud

Great Eastern Railway Stand at Shepherds Bush Exhibition.

In a particular boat special, consisting of two first-class

saloons, one second and third-class vehicles, one first-class

dining-car, one second and third-class dining car, one kitchen

car and two brake vans, seating accommodation was provided,

exclusive of the dining cars, for 104 passengers, and the dead
load to be hauled averaged 2.72 tons per passenger. Not-

withstanding this increase in the dead load of luxurious accom-
modation, the fares are now less than in former days on con-e-

sponding services. Similar developments have taken place

in almost every important service, and new express services

are all characterised by heavy trains and high speeds.

(To he continued.)

Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Electrification—.\ furllur

extension uf ileclric traction on the Lancashire- and Yorkshire

Railway, to Ormskirk, is about to be entered upon. .According

to The Times, the company intend to inauijLirate an clt'ctric

scheme for a line between Liverpool, Ormskirk and Soulhport,

by way of Burscough Bridge. To enable this triangular scheme
to be carried out, power will be conveyed by cables erected acrosi

country from the station at Formby.

Hamilton), and the other the company's latest turbine steamer,
" St. Petersburg." The locomotive, of which the model is

shown, was built by the company at their Stratford works

in 1900, and was awarded a grand prize at the Paris Exhibition

of that vear. It is a four wheels coupled bogie express engine,

with driving wheels 7ft. in diameter. The cylinders are igm.

in diameter, bv 26in. stroke. The heating surface of the

boiler is 1,630 sq. ft., with grate area of 21 sq. ft. The weight

of the engine is 30 tons 6 cwts.. and that of the tender 39 tons

.5 cwts., both loaded, giving a total weight of 89 tons n cwts.

The tractive power is 16,525 lbs.

The new turbine steamer, the " St. Petersburg," of wluch

the model is shown, is a fine vessel 343ft. long by 4511. breadth

of beam. Her tonnage is 2,500, and the turbines develop

8,500 h.p. In dimensions and power this steamer is similar

to the company's s.s. " Munich," which is also turbine

driven.

The company's stand is worth\- of tlic close attention of

visitors to the Exhibition, both on account of the beauty of

the models and because of the fresh information which may
be gathered concerning East Angliii.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

Sept. 12 {Moil.)-

Sept. Ij (7'ju's.).-

Scpl. ij {Ttics.).

Sept. !<) {Mo)2.).

Sept. 20 (y'jit'i.).-

Sept. 21 (IKeiZ.).-

Sept. 27 (Tiies.).-

Sfpt. 30 (^•'''•)'

Oct. 5 [Wcil].-

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

—Brazil Great Southern Railway (Annual),

WiuclR'^tt'r House, Il.C, at 12.

—Burry Port and Gwendreath Railway (Half-

yearly), 5, t'.rav's Inn Siiuare, W.C, at 3.

—Great North of Scotland Railway (Hall-

yearly). 8<i. Guikl Str(et, Aberditn, at 12.

--Lanarkshire and Ayrshire Railway (Hall-

vearlv). 18(1, West GeorHe Street, Glas-

!iow. at 12.30.

—Caledonian Railway (Half-yearly), Merchant's

Hall, 311. George Square, G.lasgow, at 1.3(1.

-Underground Electric Railways oJ London (Half-

yearly), Electric Railway House, Broad-

way, Westminster, S.W., at 12.

—Ottoman Railway from Smyrna to Aidin

(Half-yearly), Winchester House, Okt
Broad' Street, E.G., at 12.

—Knott End Railway (HaU-\earh), 1, Wal-
l.niuk, ]-:.C., at

-Canadian Paciac Railway (Annual),

ofifices, Montreal, at 12.

Company's

Reports, Traffic lielurns, Prospecltises, and all oilier items 0/ financial

intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of

The Railway Times, 12, Nor/ulk Street, London, W.C. (Tele-

phone 2948 Gerrard. Telegraphic address, AUimelry, London.)

GREAT NORTH OF SCOTLAND RAILWAY.

The hall-ye;nly accounts to July 31, 1910, were issued

on Saturday-. Our usual analysis is appended :

—

Capital.
Total expenditure
Total receipts (allocated as follows)

Ordinary stock* yji.003,033

Deferred stock, Xo. i . . . 102,822

„ Ko. 2 . . .

.

397.39fj

Preference and guaranteed stocks 3,415,408

Debenture stocks .. .. .. 1,508.808

Loans ... .5.700

Sundries 3i8,oi()

Balance at debit of capital account

,{7.103.534

0,811,8,03

{351.071,

"Oidinan- stock convirti-a in tenns of Act.. 18!)7-8-il iut" pieferrcrt cunvertwl ordinary

stojk, £1,295,133; dcfciTcd converted ordinary stock, il,397,9.54.

The expenditure in the past half-year was £6,879, of which

1^.557 was on lines open for traffic and £3.322 en working

stock. Estimated further expenditure—In the current half-

year, £10,000; in snbsequent half-years, £175. ceo
;

total,

£185,000. Capital powers and other available assets, lets

balance at debit of capital account, £185,870.

Revenue.
Subjoined is an abstract of the revenue account for the half-

year ended July 31 :

—

Passengers, parcels, etc.

Goods, minerals, and live stock

Miscellaneous receipts

Gross receipts

Total expenditure .

.

Net receipts

Balance from Ia.st half-year

Total net revenue . .

I'rior charges
['reference dividends
Dividend on prefd. conv. ord. stock

Dixidend on defd. conv. ord. stock

Balance to next half-vear..

Total
.\t ;i lu'T , per annum,

per annnni.

190Q.
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RAILWAY SUPERANNUATION FUNDS.

The report of the Departmental Committee on Railway
Superannuation Funds was issued on Thursday. The Com-
mittee were appointed on May 25, 1908, to inquire into the

constitution, rules, administration and financial position of the

superannuation and similar funds of railway companies, and
to report whether it was desirable that all such funds should
be organised on a uniform basis as regards contributions and
benefits, or whether any other changes should be recommended.
Thirty-two funds were investigated, 15 being funds for the

benefit of the officers and salaried staff of the railway companies,
and 17 relating solely to the wages staff. The report and
appendices give full details in regard to all the funds, and the

Committee arrive at the following conclusions and recommenda-
tions :

—

(.\) Relating to funds for the salaried staff

—

(i) .\s regards the three systems of pensioning—viz., the
" average salary," " last seven years' average salary," and
" money value " systems, we consider that, in funds on an
actuarial basis, the average salary system is the one best adapted
to carry out, with financial soundness and without injustice,

the objects for which the funds were established.

(2) It is suggested that in connection with quinquennial valua-
tions the actuaries might usefully be instructed to state the
number and amount of new pensions which the fund might
undertake during the next five years.

(3) In funds on a strict actuarial basis, the contributions and
benefits should not be altered without actuarial advice.

(4) The employment of a guarantee of the company to counter-
act .accidental fluctuations in the working of a fund that is main-
tained on the whole on an actuarial basis appears to be a sound
and proper arrangement.

(5) In the funds as to which a guarantee is given in substi-

tution for the actuarial basis, there does not appear to be anv
necessity to suggest a variation of contributions or benefits. We
point out, however, that it is for the shareholders to consider
what liability the guarantee may involve, and what measures
should be taken for meeting it.

(6) The absence of actuarial valuations in the schemes for

guarantee of certain funds is regarded bv us as an unsatisfactorv
feature, to which the serious attention of the railwa}- companies
should be directed.

(7) It is an admitted principle that members joining the funds
at late ages should pay contributions at a higher rate, or receive

benefits on a lower scale. V\'e consider that, before a surcharge
scale is adopted, it should be certified b\' an actuary as suitable
to the circumstances of the fund.

(8) We do not advocate the compulsory surcharge of existing
late-age entrants admitted on ordinary terms.

(g) .^s regards members receiving late advances of salary, we
are of opinion that, where the average salary system is in force,

no special contributions in respect of late advances appear to

be necessary so long as the conditions described in paragraphs
105-110 continue.

(10) An election of members' representatives to serve on com-
mittees of management is considered to be an advantage, and
it sho.uld be taken by means of voting papers issued to all

contributing members.
(11) The funds cannot, with due regard to solvenrv, provide

full compensation for members discharged through reduction
of staff before the retiring age ; but the authorities of the funds
might consider whether a benefit could be given in such cases
not exceeding that allowed on the death of a member.

(12) In cases of reduction of salary, it seems fair that the
member should be allowed to continue to pay contributions, and
should receive benefits, on the basis of his salary as unreduced.

(13) -As regards dismissal for dishonesty or fraud, it is

suggested that the committees of management should have
power to refund to the member or hi? dependants an amount
up to that of his own contributions.

(14) The system of leaving the moneys of the funds in the
hands of the companies, at a guaranteed rate of 4 per cent,
interest, appears to be more satisfactorv than outside invest-
ments.

(15) Statements of accounts and balance-sheets should be
prepared annually, and quinquennial valuations obtained, for
all the funds, whether guaranteed or not ; these should be laid
before the members, and furnished on application to all persons
interested.

(B) Relating to funds for the wages staff

—

(i) We strongly urge the necessity for actuarial valuations
being made periodically in all cases, even where the companv
guarantee the benefits or are readv to assist the fund if in difli-

culties ; steps should be taken in accordance with tiie actuaries'

advice to meet any deficiency disclosed.

(2) The contributions in respect of pensions should be distinct

from those for other benefits and the e.xpenses of management,
and separate accounts should be kept.

(3) In the case of men leaving the service, except for criminal
misconduct, it is suggested that the authorities of the funds
Rihould consider w-hethier a refund of at least the member's
contributions towards his pension should not be provided.

(4) .\s regards compulsory membership, we consider that, in

the existing compulsory funds, a special obligation rests upon
the companies to see that solvency is maintained.

(5) We recommend that the funds which are not already regis-

tered under the Friendly Societies .\ct, i8g6, and which give

pensions not over the statutory limit of ;£o2, should be so
registered.

(C) General

—

(i) Uniformity of contributions and benefits appears under
present conditions to be impracticable.

(2) In case of Parliamentary powers being sought to establish

a new fund which may hereafter be proposed, we think it is-

desirable that not only should the scheme be prepared on the

advice of actuaries, but that any committee to- whom the Bill

dealing with such fund shall be referred should exercise the
powers they already possess of obtaining a special report witli;

regard thereto from the Government Departments concerned-

THE RAILWAY UNREST.

Gricat Xorthekn Dispute Uxsettlkd.

Tuesday's meeting of the Central Conciliation Board of the^

Great Northern Railway, held at King's Cross, for the purpose
of discussing the varying interpretations placed upon the
award of the arbitrator (Lord MacDonnell) and to settle the

terms of a joint reference to the arbitrator for his decision,

failed to arrive at an ag-reen.ent on one of the most important
points discussed, and the sitting terminated owing' to the with-

drawal of the men's representatives, who declined to refer to

the arbitrator the question whether under the award the com-
pany could insert within the working hours a reasonable fixed

time for meals.
The question as to the right of the company of contracting^

out with some of their employees also remained in abeyance.
The Board of Trade recently issued a rule to the effect that

"contracting out" was only to take place with the consent of

the representatives of both the companies and the workers,
but the employers' section of the Conciliation Board contended
that this was a matter outside the scope of the award, and
denied the right of the Board of Trade to make the rule.

The company conceded the claim of the men on the hours
question as regarded goods' guards and passenger guards, but

declined to do so in respect of other grades. In the course of

a long sitting all the minor points were settled.

.\n official statement issued, announced that the meeting
was held for the purpose of settling the form of joint reference

to the arbitrator of any question outstanding under his award.
After the discussion and the settlement of various points the

men's representatives withdrew, as they declined to refer to-

the arbitrator the question whether, under the award, the com-
pany may insert within the daily working hours a reasonable'

fixed time for meals.
On behalf of the men's representatives, the .\malganiated;

Society of Railway Servants published a statement declaring

that tile proposal of the Employers' ."Xssociation as to hours
was not a concession, but a correct interpretation of the award,,

and should be applied to all other grades granted a ten hours'

standard day. They could not refer the question back to Lord'

MacDonnell as they had already done so and his rulings were
according to their claim. They had no alternative therefore

but to inform the men that negotiations had failed on the

most important point discussed by the Conciliation Board.

The members of the Central Conciliation Board present

were :

—

For the company :—Mr. Oliver Bury, general manager (who
presided in the absence through illness of Sir Francis-

Mowatt) ; Mr. Grinling, chief traffic manager; Mr. Prout^
chief superintendent ; and Mr. .Shaw, goods manager.

For the men :—Mr. .\. S. Smith, secretary (London), Mr. W. E.

Crawford (Doncaster), Mr. W. Carpenter (East .Ardslev),

Mr. H. Shackleton (Halifax), and .Mr. G. Palmer (Peter-

borough).

No steps will be taken by the men's leaders until after the-

meetings which are to be held to-morrow along the G.N. line.
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Concessions to Nokih Bkitisii Drivers.
'J"o a groat extent the dissatisfaction entertained by the loco-

motive siat't of the Xcrth British Railway has been removed
by the fnllowinij letter from the general manag-er which was
read at meetings of engine drivers and firemen, held on Sun-
day evening last, at Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Carlisle :

—

General Manager's Oflice, Edinburgh.
August 26, 1910.

With further reference to your letter of iSth ultimo, and to

what took jilace at the meeting on the 9th inst. between a
onmiittee of tlie directors and a deputation representing the

locomotive staff of the company, I am directed, in reply, to

say that the company have no desire to do otherwise than
loyally carry out the award pronounced by Sir Francis Hop-
wrud in tile recent arbitration, and in their view the company
have been doing this since .April i last. That award, however,
reserves power to the company to vary the practice in its dis-

crelii;n. provided such variations do not lengthen the hours of

labour or lessen the rates of wages of the emplo\'ees of the

company. In the exercise of this reserved power I am pleased

to inform you the directors have agreed to put the following-

modifications of the existing conditions in operation on and
from .September 12, to continue operative until an authorita-

tive interpretation of the award is obtained. It is right to

inform you that it has now been arranged to obtain from the
arbiter an interpretation of his award.
The n,odifications above referred to arc as follow :

—

(0 Engine drivers or firemen who in any weel< work
five shifts in less than sixty hours, and who are not

afforded by the company an opportunity to work a sixth

shift, will, if (as a result of the failure of the company
to give a sixth shift) their work for the fortnight on which
their pavbill is based falls short of or does not exceed 120

hours, be paid not less than a full fortnight's pay, the

excess (if any) beyond sixty hours in either week being
reckoned at time and fifth, (b) VA'here spare drivers or

spare firemen perform duty rated higher than their

respective rates, the rate of pay applicable to the higher
graded duty will in future be paid to the spare men after

the first fortnight instead of (as hitherto) after the first

monlh.
(2) With regard to the question raised as to the Edin-

burgh east-end pilot, the east-end passenger yard at

Waverlev .Station will be, during the pleasure of the

directors, graded as a first-class yard.

(3) The system under which certain men on shunting
engines are booked ten hours off and ten hours on duty
alternatively will be abolished.

(4) The contention with regard to St. Margaret's ballast

train has already been given effect to.

(5) On the question of payment for lodging away from
home, the directors are disposed to grant an allowance of

2S. per day for any number of days in one week, thus
withdrawing the limitation of 6s. per week for any one
place. The directors are also disposed to grant an allow-
ance where there is no dormitory provided, of 3s. instead of

2s., and where a dormitorv is provided of 2S. instead of is..

In cases of booking off away from home where work is

not offered within eighteen hours from the time of booking

; off.

'

(6) With regard to the question affecting certain pas-
senger drivers and firemen, the following alterations in

the scale of pay will be brought into operation, viz. :

—

(a)

To men working fast passenger trains between Edinburgh
and Aberdeen and Edinburgh and Carlisle the standard
rate will be increased to drivers by 6d. per day, making
it 7s. 6d. per day, and to firemen bv 4d. per dav, making-
it 4s. 4d. per day, with the extra allowance in the case of

men working the .Atlantic engines (this affects nineteen
sets of men), (b) To men working main line Edinburgh
and (jlasgow: fast passenger trains (3 sets of men at East-
field and three sets of men at Haymarket) and Glasgow
and Fort W'illiam passenger trains the standard rate cf

pay will be increased to drivers by 3d. per day, making it

7s. 3d. per day, and to firemen by 2d. per dav, making it

4s. 2d. per day.

(7) The questions raised as to branch passenger train

men and night train men working into chief terminal
stations have been referred to the locomotive super-
intendent, that he n-i;iy deal with each such case on its

mtrits. (Signed
) W. F. J.\CKSON.

At each of the three meetings, on Sunday, which were held
under the auspices of the -Associated Societv of Locomotive

Engineers and Firemen, the following- resolution was unani-
mously pas^ed ;

—" That this meeting of North British locomo-
tive men appreciates the concessions granted to the deputation
on .August 9, and while regretting that the directors have not
seen their way to improve the conditions of the long-road goods
men, recommends the locomotive men to accept the concessions,
as, in our opinion, they will meet the worst grie\-anccs thev
were labouring under."

.Addressing the Glasgow meeting, Mr. Burns, a member of

the deputation, stated that with regard to the question of short
time, which was the grievance pressing hardest on the greater
number of men, he thought that the arrangement which was
to come into force on September 12 would practically give a
guarantee, in ordinary circumstances, of a full fortnight's
wages. The system of working pilot drivers and firemen ten

hours off and ten on would now be abolished, and the men
wou'd be put on a more regular system, giving fourteen hours'
rest between each turn of duty.
The conciliation scheme, said Mr. J. M. Cuthbertson, the

secretary to the employees' side of the Conciliation Board, at

the Carlisle meeting, was a good one-, but it did not lav down
clearly and distinctly that the railway companies must carrv
out the awards. The reports of g-rievances which he had
received would fill a larg-e book, and would be laid before the

arbitrator before he gave his reading of his award.

INDIAN RAILWAYS REPORT FOR 1909.

.\ Blue Book giving- the report of Indian Railwa\- .\dminis-
tration in the year 1909 was issued on September 2. After
meeting-, in addition to the expenses oi w-orking, all charges
for interest on capital outlay by the State, and on capital

raised by companies, also annuity payments connected with
the purchase of railvvajs by the State, tliere w^as a net g-ain of

rupees 17.16 lakhs (;^ii4,ooo.). This result, however, is

arrivcrd at .after inclusion in the charges Jigaiiist revenue of

a sym of rupees 126.69 lakhs (;£r845,ooo), representing the

portion of annuity paymenits in redemption of capital. Omitling
this item, which is not properly a revenue charg-e, the true

result for the year is a net g-ain of Rs. 143.S5 lakhs (;£^9S9,ooo).

With a net addition of 914 miles in the open mileage, the gross
earnings of all Indian railways during- 1909 amounted in

round figures to Rs. 4, 706.38 lakhs, compared with Rs.4,482.69
ktkhs in igo8, an increase of Rsi.223.69 laldis ; while the work-
ing expenses were lesis than in igo8 by Rs.61.77 lakhs. The
net earnings amounted to Rs.2,067.90 lakhs, againstRs. 1,782.44
lakhs in 1908, or an increase of Rs. 285.46 lakhs. These net

earnings yielded a return on the' capital outlay (Rs. 42, 983. 20
lakhs) on open lines—that is, mileage earning revenue—of 4.81
per cent., as compared with 4.33 in igo8. The total capital

liability on account of railways classed as State railways at the
end of igog was ;£'3 16,393, 173. On this the net revenue of
the State railways for last year, ;£"ii.62 millions, give
a return of 3. 68 per cent. Including, however, the sum of

;£^7.g3 millions on account of capital redeemed by annuities
and cliarged off to revenue in the accounts of successive vears,

the total capital outlay amounts to ;£J324.32 millions, and the
net revenue of ;£^ii.62 millions in 1909 gives a return on this

figure c»f 3.58 per cent. The number of passengers carried was
329,380,000, against 321,170,000, and the earnings therefrom
amounted to Rs.i,565.g4 lakhs, against Rs. 1,536.87 lakhs. The
average- rate charged to passengers of all classes was 2.43 pieis

per mile, just over one-fifth of a penny, and the average dis-

tance travelled was about 38 miles. There have been no
n-iaterial fluctuations in these figures since 1884. The aggre-
gate tonnage of goodis moved during the year igog was 60. go

million tons, ai-id the earnings therefrom were Rs. 2, 812.47
lakhs, a decrease over the previous year of 1.50 million tons,

with an increase of Rs. 180.41 lakhs in earnings. Up to the

end of March, igio, there were 31,614 miles of track open, and
2,8g8 miles under con.struction or sanctioned for construction.

The number of passengers killed froiT.- causes beyond their own
control was o.og per million passengers travelling, an average

of one in 426.36 millions of miles travelled.

Lanarkshire and Ayrshire Railway—The half-yearly report states

that the gross receipts an-ioui-ited to ;£'43,483, an increase of

;^'3,478 compared with the corresponding period of last year.

.After providing for all prior charges there remains a balance

of ^."8,563, and the directors recommend a dividend on the

ordinary shares at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, carrying

forward ;^532.
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INDIANS AND RAILWAY WORK.

An iiUcix-sting lecture on " The Native of India as a Railway

Man " was delivered on Tuesday evening by Mr. H. Kehvav-
Bamber, M.X'.O., in connection with a visit of the Junior Insti-

tution of Engineers to the Engineering Exhibition at Olynipia.

There was a very large audience.

Mr. Kelway-Baniber said that the better class of Bengalis

acquired knowledge quickly, and there was no doubt but that

much of the present unrest in India was due to the fact that

wc had educated the pecple on Western lines, unsettled their

ideas, raised their stjindard of living, and were now unable to

find sufficient suitable employment in Government and com-
mercial otiices to go round. Only a small percentage of the

sons of mechanics and craftsmen now followed their father's

calling; they preferred the office stool, and at the present time

it was almost impossible to replace Bengali workmen by men
of that Pfovince, Chinamen and others having to be employed
in their stead. With a view to improving the position in this

respect the lecturer had formed a class for apprenticeship as

mechanic:d engineers of the sons of the native gentlemen. The
scheme was received by parents and their sons with much satis-

faction, and before leaving India he had the satisfaction of

seeing something of the successful results attending the venture.

The number of railway employees was approximately 7,500
Europeans. 10,000 Eurasians, and 510,000 natives. .Ml but the

highest administrative appointments were op.en to natives of

India. .\U subordinate posts, from that of the humble porter,

earning 3s. 6d. per week, to the highly-trained passenger-train

driver, earning as much as £2 los., were efficiently filled by
natives. Sixteen vears of the closest association with such men
had satisfied the lecturer that, fairly, firmly and sympathetically

handled, the Indian is a steady, capable and trustworthy work-
man, equal to any einergency. Only those who had experienced

it could appreciate the luxury and comfort of present-day travel

in the up-to-date stock of most Indian railways. Corridor,

dining and sleeping cars, equipped with electric light and fans,

and with baths, were run on most express trains.

The lecturer gave lantern views of the Royal train, mostly
of native workmanship, in which the present King and Queen
toured India.

IHE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD STATION IN NEW YORK.

On this side of the Atlantic added interest will be felt in the

opening, on Thursday last, of the New York improvement and
tunnel extension of the Pennsylvania Railway, because of the

fact that a British lim\ of contractors— .S. Pearson and Son,
Inc.—have taken a prominent part in the construction of an
extensive section of the under-river track of the latest electric

railway. Their share of the work comprised the East River
tunnels. The O'Rourke Engineering and Construction Co.
were responsible for the Hudson River tunnels, while the cross-

town tunnels from East River to New York Station were the

work of the United Engineering and Contracting Co. Messrs.
Jacobs and Davies, the engineers for the Hudson tunnels, are
also a firm of British origin. Described as covering more land
than any other building ever constructed at one time, the New
York -Station was erected by George et Fuller Companv, the
steel structure and machinery being by Westinghouse, Church,
Kerr and Co., and the excavation by the New York Contracting
Co. It covers eight acres of ground, and the plan of the station

was designed to give the greatest number of lines of circulation.

The structure is really a monumental bridge over the tracks,

with entrances to the streets on the main axis and on all four
sides. In this respect the building is unique, affording the
maximum of entrance and exit facilities. The time occupied
in the construction was nearly six years, and the exterior walls
extend approximately to one-half of a mile. Roman Doric is

the style of architecture, and in designing the exterior of the
building Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, the architects,

strove to embody two ideas : to express, in so far as was practic-
able with the unusual condition of tracks below the street

surface, and in spite oif the ab-ence of the conventional train-

shed, not only the exterior design of a great railway station
in the generally accepted form, but' also to give to the building
the character of a monumental gateway and entrance to a great
metropolis.

IRISH RAILWAY NATIONALISATION.

.\n association is to be esiablished in Dublin lor the purpose
of promoting the nationalis.ition of Irish railwavs and canals,

in accordance with the majority report of the Viceregal Com-
mission. Mr. \\'. Field, M.P.. is the leading spirit of a pro-
visional committee which lias been formed.

.\t a meeting of the Dublin Port and Docks Board the follow-

ing resolution was adopted, on the motion of Mr. W. Field,

M.P. :

—' That we approve of the majority report of the Vice-
regal Commission on Irish Railways, and call upon the Govern-
ment to adopt and carry out the recommendations of the Com-
mission appointed by themselves." Mr. Field described the
cure suggested by the minority report as being worse than the

disease.

Londonderry Council on September 2 passed the following
resolution :

—" We heartily approve of the recommendations of

the Viceregal Commission with regard to our local railways.

We commend them to the favourable consideration of His
Majesty's Government, and we urge co^mbined miction oin the

part of the public bodies and companies interested to have these
recommendations carried into effect, so as to relieve the local

ratepayers of an intolerable burden, and ensure an improved
railwav service in the interests of the trade and commerce of

the North-West of Ireland, and of the general community."

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT.
(Tlio date given iu parcntiiesis is tliat on wliicli the announcement was inude.)

GiASGOw DisTi^icT Subway.—The directors recommend the

full dividend on the 4 per cent, preference shares, carrying
forward ;6 1.703. A year ago the distribution on the preference

shares was the same and J per cent, was paid on the ordinary

shares, .and £1,170 carried forward.-

New York Central and Hudson River Rau.wav.— -Messrs.

Morgan, Grenfell, and Compyany announce that they have
received the f-ollowing cable message from the New York
Centraland Hudson River Railroad Company: "Board de-

clared i-J- per cent, payable October 15."

Caledonian Railway (September 6).—.\t the rate of 3 per

cent, per annum will be paid on the 3 per cent, preferred

ordinary stock, and ij per cent, per annuin on the deferred,

carrying forward ;^"i8,ooo. A year ago no dividend was paid

on the deferred, and ;£,"i4,ooo was carried forward.

Canadian General Electric Company.—The Canadian Bank
of Commerce announces that the directors of the Canadian
General Electric Coir.pany, Ltd., have declared a dividend of

ij per cent, on the Common stock for ithe three inonths to

July 30, being at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum.
Glasgow and South Western Railway (September 6).—At

the rate of 4J per cent, per annum on the ordinary stock, being

at the rate of 2J per cent, per annum on the preferred ordinary

stock and ij per cent, per annum on the deferred, carrying

forward £9,330. A year ago the dividend on the deferred was
at the rate of i per cent, per annum, and £9.159 was carried

forward.
North British Railway.— It was announced on Thurs-

day that I he full dividend would be paid on the preferred

ordinary stock, and at the rate of 2i per cent, per annum on

the deferred ordinary stock, carrying forward £28,000. .^

year ago the full dividend was paid on the preferred ordinary

stock, nothing on the deferred stock, and £22,271 was carried

forward.
.\labama. New Orleans, Texas and Pacu-tc Junction

Railways Company, Limukd, h.ive announced the following

dividend's for the fiscal ye<ar ended June 30 last,

New Orleans and North Eastern, Common stock 6i

per cent., against 5 per cent, for the previous year; .Alabama

and Vicksburg, * Common stock 7 per cent., the same asi a

year ago ; Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific -preferred stock

5 per cent., the same as a year ago.
* The outstanding Common stock of the .Alabama and

Vicksburg Railway Company at June 30, 1910, wasi $2,100,000,

as comp.ired with '$1,050,000 at June 30, .1909.

French Agitator Prosecuted—Proceedings have been instituted
in Paris against an employee of the .State Railway who pub-
lished a propagandist pamphlet pointing out various meanisi by
which niihvay rolling stock could be rendered useless in the
event of a general strike beins" declared.

Sidmouth Railwav—The report states that the receipts for

the last half-year amounted to £3.5^1 (agamst £3.4'7)- I'le

directors recommend a dividend for the last half-year at the

rate of 4 per cent, per annum.
. , , c j

Light Railwav Order.—The Board ot Trade have confirmed

the Dolgarrog" Light R.-nlwav Order, 1910, authorismg the

construcdon of a light railwa)- in the parishes otMaenan, 1 he

Abbey, Llanrhychwyn, Caerhun, Dolgarrog andTrefnw, m th^

county of Carnarvon.
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RAILWAY NOTES.

Greal Eastern Provident Society—Report was made at the half-

vearlv nieetiiit; of the Great Eastern Railway Provident Society

that during the half-year the expenditure had exceeded the

income by\£^2,43o. The accumulated capital amounted to

;^2,ooo, and this in all probability would be exhausted early in

the year 101 1, when the society would be dependent ui)on the

reserve fund built up by the generosity of the Great Eastern

Railwav Conipanv.
L.B. and S.C.R.' Season Tickets—The Brighton Railway Com-

pany state that the quarterly and half-yearly season tickets may
be deposited once during their currency for a period of not less

than one month, nor longer than two months, and their avail-

abilitv will be extended for a period equal to one-half that for

which thev are so deposited. Half-rate tickets are now, under

certain conditions, granted to scholars, apprentices and clerks

who are under i8 years of age. These regulations will not

apply in the case of certain joint tickets.

A "Big Canadian Railway Bridge—Work is to begin at once on

the big bridge, which is to be erected at a cost of $1,000,000,

and which will connect Edmonton and Strathcona, the twin

cities of Northern Alberta. When completed the bridge will be

the largest in \\'estern Canada, with one exception, that of the

Government Bridge spanning the Eraser River at Xew \\'esi-

minster, British Columbia. The Canadian Pacific Railway is

building this immense structure, which is designed to carrv

railwav, street car and vehicular traffic. The greater part of

the cost will be defrayed by the railway company, but substantial

grants have been made bv the Dominion Government, the Pro-

vincial (government, and by the two cities in question.

District Railway Enterprise—On and after October i the service

of trains is to be increased to 37 per hour, and on January i

to 40. Cars are being reseated with cross seats throughout.

Another departure is the increase in the length of the trains.

At present ten-car trains are the longest on any electric railway,

but the number is now to be raised to twelve. These trains

will work between East Ham and \A'hitechapel, but at the latter

place they will be divided, as west of Whitechapel the platforms

do not accommodate more than seven cars. There is to be an
increase in the eight-car trains on the western routes, the rear

car being reserved for whole-journey passengers. Between
Hammersmith and Chiswick Park an additional double track

is in course of construction, in order to free the District trains

from the restrictioni-' which exist between Ealing: and Richmond
consequent upon the lines in the section between Turnham Green
and Ravenscourt Park being used by two companies' steam
trains. The work is being undertaken in conjmiction with

the L. & S.W. Company.
Training of Signalmen—The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

announce that thev have instituted a new plan of training men
to maintain and operate signals. They have appointed four

signal apprentices who are college graduates. The different

divisions of the lines east of Pittebur<j have started sig-nal

schools, where experienced men give instruction to the division

signal employees. The importance of this step is indicated by

the fact that whereas in 1902 there were but 7,891 interlocking

functions in operation on the lines east of Pittsburg-, in 1908

this number was 20,725. These functions are operated by 8,792
levers. .\ total of 12,408 signals are in service, covering 3,385
miles of road, or over 70 per cent, of the mileage. Signal

apprentices will serve a three years' course, and will then be
eligible for the position of assistant signal inspector in the signal

engineer's ofifice. After attaining this they will be considered

for appointment to the following positions—assistant supervisor

of signals, supervisor of signals, inspector, assistant signal

engineer, ;ind signal engineer.
London-Plymouth Express Endangered—Bv means of two lifting-

jacks, each weighing half a hundredweight, an attempt was
made on the night of September i to wreck the London-
Plvmouth express, which left Paddington at 4.15. .\t Stafford

Bridge level-crossing, two miles from Exeter, a large steel

lifting-jack was found jammed between the large baulk of

limber which forms part of the crossing and the metals. It had
been broken in two, and had been apparently placed in such a
position as to resist the impact. The jack had evidently been
broken by the flange of the engine wheel running over it.

About 150 yards further towards Exeter, across the bridge over
the River Exe, was found the broken pieces of another lifting-

jack. 'Jhe sleepers from the level-crossing to this spot had' been
splintered, and there is no doubt that this jack had been placed
on the off rail, directly opposite ithe other obstruction. Instead
of the rifjht eng-ine whcici passing- over the jack, it had kept the
r;iil, and probably saved the train froni beiuif derailed. The
obstruction was forced out of its position and carried to the
spot where its brctken parts were discoveroil. The loconiotive

drawing the train was one of the heaviest, and that undoubtedlx
largely accounted for its keeping the melals. Had the train

been derailed the probability is that it would have plunged
into the rivei".

Alfred Herbert, Ltd., Coventry, have been appointed sole-

agents for Great Britain and the Colonies for the plain grind-
ing machines made by the Norton Grinding Companv, Wor-
cester, .Mass. Messrs. Herbert intend to carry a representative

stock of the various sizes of these machines, so that they will

be able to give prompt delivery. One machine is to be kept
under belt for demonstration purposes.

Workmanship and Materials of
the Highest Quality.

PECKBXXS^^^OTIVES
Built to any

Srecification or Gauge-
PECKETT & SONS,

.\TL.\S LOCOMOXn'E WORKS. BRISTOL.
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investnients during their own lifetime, and

in the event of premature death, to lea^-e tht-ir legal

representative's in pos^c^siun of a comfortable Home
FREE FROM MORTGAGE DEBT nr

encumbrauce. Apply fur free bookl»^* tutilk-d

"BUYING A HOUSE IN THE RIGHT WAY."

Excellent prospects for Aaeuts, and nnusual facilities

afiorded for early promotion to superior and lucrative

])ositions.

PROSPECTUS AND TERMS POST FREE.

THE CITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.,

6, Paul Street, Finsbury, London, E.C.

M. GREGORY, Managing Uirector.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES.
RAILWAY WAGONS.
TRAMWAY CARS,

andevery dBscription ofRolling Stock.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey WorKs, Shrewsbury.

PEARL
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

witli which is Incorporated tlie busijiess of tlie

London, Edinburgh & Glasgow Assurance Co., Ltd.

Chief Oflkes ; London Bridge. E.C.

P. J. FOLEY, Esq.. President.

Annual Income exceed«

Claims Paid exceed

£2,500,000
£10,500,000

Additional EeprescntatiTes Wanted.

F. D. BOWLES, ^Maiiaging

G. SHRULSALL, \
Directors.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Cony. Ord. (4%) ..

Do. Det. Conv. Ord
I

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Det. Cony. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%) .'

Do. Def
City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord
Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Kastem, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord.

Do. Cons. A ;

Do. Cons. B (6%)
Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ...

Great North 4 City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons, Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital ......

Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord

157
90
68
9012
66^4
Z458

'8

ll2

I '2

85
62
85
43
31
2h

52
59
31'2
2012
10^4
6112
61
17
95I2
4318"

40
144

12234
37
43
78
4L
91

160
92
70
9112
67I4
2478
Us
2'2
212
87
64
87
45
32
6

54
61
3212
21
11 14

62
63
19
9612
4338
4012
147

I23I4
40
4812
80
43
£2

Yesterday.

155
86
70
85
62^4
Z27a

"8

2I2
2i2

82
64
84
47
2712
2 '8

51
59
3212
22I4
1112
6334
56
12
°2
46
44
137

158 i

88
73
86
63I4
23I8
ll8
3I2

,

3l2

S5 !

66 ;

86 ,

49 !

2812 !

3ie
53 !

61
33I2
22^4
1134
64 14 1

58
I

14
93
46 14

4412
140

12112 122
35 38
67I4

81
46
88

6754
83
49
89

155
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
Colonial Railways.

Alberta Ry. 4 Irrigation, Cap. Stk,

Atlantic & N.W. 6% Guar. 1st Mt.
Beira, 4J% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb, Stk

Buffalo dc Lake Huron, Orn
Clg^y. i Edmntn., 4% Cons. Deb-.
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, 3A% Mt. Dbe
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bbs.
Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs....

Canadian Pacific, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.Forksd: StewartRiver6%
Demerara, Ordinary Stock
Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Extension Pref

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 5% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...'

Emu Bay & Mount Bischoff
Grand Trtmk Pac. Branch 4 % Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacilic, 1st Mt. Bds.
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.
Do. 5% 2nd do do.

\

Do. 4%Srd do do.

Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 5% 1st Mt. Db.
Mashonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 5% Guar. Mt. Debs.j

Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.
Do. 6% Cimi. Income Db. Stk.,

Nakusp <fe Slocan, 4% Bds
,

Natal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 5% 1st Mt. Deb8.|

Ontario & Quebec, ti% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec* Lake St. John, 1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Bed
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Red.
Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs
St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
Shswp. & Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Teraiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Cora....

Tor. Grey 4 Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Sds.
White Pass and Yukon

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago. Last week. Yesterday.

122
116
93
5212
12^4

103
9412
91
96
101
I86I2
IOZI2
104

38
121
93
12
40
4

S3I2
24J4
94

10?l2
94I2
59I2

104
115
96
95

101

98
79
114
148
96
84
7I2

98
71
113
97I2

85
100
68
102
30

101
312

126
U8
95
54 1;

13U
105
95I2

95
98
103
187
10312
105

41
126
95
15
45
4I2

8412
25
96

IO8I2
9512
60

106
117
98
96
103

100
82
116
151
98
86
81?

100
73
115
9913
87
102
71

104
33

103
I

4 I

152
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OFFIQIAI TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &e.

FOREIGN AND COhOHlAh- Continued.

Mileage.

Railway.
1910.

Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work
Cock. Kes & P.

'

Cork B. & S C.

Ck. B'rck. & P.

East London
Cj.N. and City ..

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ..

Isle of W. Cent.

Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car...

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Rhon. & S. Bay
Stratford & M. J.

80
61
295
31

1

931
16

5H
3*

46tm
211

6t
163

41i

60
40

36i
31

51J

1909. Wk. or Month,

80
61
29a

31

J

933
16

34
46i
14i

6}
168

41i
4J
60
40

36i
31

51i

Latest Earnings Reported.

Sept. 2

Sept. 4

Sept. 4

Sept. 3
Sept. 2

Sept. 2
June.

Sept. 3
Sept. 3
Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 4

July.
Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 4

Sept. 4

Sept. 4

Sept. 4

Sept. 4

1910.

i3,854
2,1j4
i,no
903

2,015
702

3,313
1,328
1,493

1,297
844

1,428
39,325
2,243
1,922
1,991

1,615

2,560
2,491
965

1909.

Aggregate to date

1910. 1909.

Railway.

Mileage.

£3,567
2,362
1.214
947

2,013
680

3,349
1,254

1,493
1,271

889
1,379

33,702
2,233
1,901

1,934
1,619
2,549
2,460

773

£39,770
21,450
9,785
9,440

20,102
6,333
19,952

11,597
31,072
11,571
S,230

14,845
292,828
19,916
17.480
20,266
14,519
24,:ill

23,024

7,671

1-38,860

22,227
10,501

10,116
20,352
7,007
19,131

11,198
29,972
11,590
8,381
14,787

283,905
'

20,056
17,226
20,816
13,890
22,873
21,991

6,403

San Paulo
Sthn. Punjab..
Ludha. Est. e\

South. Indian. ..c;

Taltal a;

Temiscouata ...&|

Uu. Rys. Hav. a\

Urug. North ...

W. of Havana
W.P. & Yukon »!

Zaf. & Huelva

1909.

H8i
12s
155

1,694|
18)
113
660

72J
147

112t
112

Latest Earrings Reported.

Wk.orM'th 1909.

]
A-ggresatn to Date.

1
1909-10.

August 28
August 27
August 27
.\ut?ust 6
August.
July.
Sept. 3

July.
Sept. 3
.August 14

August.

"^0,327
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RAILWAY NATIONALISATION.

Lately there has been some revival of talk on the question
of the nationalisation of the railways of this country.
Partly this has arisen from one of the reports of the
\'iceregal Commission on Irish Railways, and partly no
doubt from the renewed agitation in certain quarters
among railway servants. The circumstances connected
with railways in Ireland are of course peculiar, and it is

possible that stronger arguments for the railways in that

country being owned and worked by the State can be
found than in the case of British railways. As to the
agitation among employees regarding interpretation of

arbitrators' awards, it is quite ob\-ious that the matters
disputed are points of detail readily capable of adjustment,
either by conference between directors and men, or by
application to the arbitrators for interpretation. There
is no lesson to be drawn from these disputes in favour of

nationalisation. On the contrary, minor and sectional

disputes, now so much in evidence in various trades, and
the growing insubordination of members of trade tmions
to their own officials are so manj- arguments against the

State ownership and working of British railways. The
Trade L'nion Congress has been holding its annual meeting
at Sheffield during the week, and on \Vednesday it passed
a resolution against the policy of working agreements
between and amalgamations of railway companies, and
in favour of railway nationalisation. Some talk was
indulged in about railwaj- rates being higher in this country
than the rates on State-owned railways on the Continent.

Here arose the usual confusion of thought or wilful blind-

ness—^whiche\-er it may be—as to the causes governing

railway rates in different countries. These have nothing
to do with nationalisation. First there is the capital

expenditure. Owing to the high price of land and to the

nature of legislation, the capital cost of British railways

per mile is the highest in the world. If the railways were
taken over by the State, interest on that capital would
still have to be met, and it is noteworthy that for years

past the average return on the capital sunk in British

railways has been under 3 per cent. Therefore existing

rates would have to be maintained. On the Continent
not only is the capital per mile lower, but wages are lower,

and rates can afford to be on a more moderate scale.

But anyone who has tra\-elled on State-owned railwaj's

on the Continent knows how inferior thej^ are whether
as regards speed or comfort. The -v'italising element of

enterprise being absent, efficiency falls away. The
trading classes of this country' will not readily sacrifice

efficiency of railway service for the name of nationalisation,

especially as it is plain that no pecuniary ad^-antage can
be gained by them. Then the question arises—why
Trade Unionists who practically ne\-er ha^•e to pay railwaj'

rates on goods or minerals should complain of the rates ?

The fact of the matter is that the supporters of nationalisa-

tion are railway employees who hope that under the

State they would obtain higher wages and would work
for shorter hours than at present. They would also

doubtless find the State more amenable to agitation than
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cumpanies are, and the whole tendency would be to con-

vert the railway system of the country into a business run

for the benelit of the employees, the benefit of the general

public being quite a secondary consideration. As
socialism now so largelj' predominates in trade unionism,

one can readily see further reasons for the attitude of the

Trade Union Congress. The nationalisation of the

railways would be a very appreciable step towards the

socialistic ideal in which all freedom and independence
disappear and the individual becomes the slave of the State.

PROFESSOR DALBY ON BRITISH RAILWAYS.

Prolessur W. E. Dalby, of the Central Teclmical College,

South Kensington, is one of our greatest authorities on

railways. It is accordingly not surprising that for hi*

recent address in opening the proceedings of the Engineering
Section of the British Association he should have taken
the subject which he has made peculiarly his own. In

the present and last week's issues of this journal will be
found the address reproduced in full, and it well merits
the careful attention of all interested in railways, whether
from the financial or the engineering side. It was a little

unfortunate that almost simultaneously with the deliver}'

of the address the Board of Trade railway returns for iqoq
\Vere issued, because Professor Dalby necessarily had no
later official collective figures than those for 1908 before

him. The general features which he presented and the

conclusions at which he arrived are, however, not materially

affected by anything in the official statistics for igoq.

In discussing the question of working expenses per train

mile, Professor Dalby brought forward a most interesting

•comparison between the financial conditions at the present

time on the London and North Western Railway, and
those in 1840 on its progenitor, the London and Birmingham
Railway. The money earned per mile of track is just

about the same as 70 years ago, but to earn the same
amount it is necessary to run the trains for three times
the distance. Capital also has increased more than track
mileage, and hence dividends are lower. Another impor-
tant matter dealt with exhaustively was the growing
•demand on the locomotive, and the constant increase in

the proportion of dead load to live load in passenger
trains. This led on to a discussion of the energy curves
of steam locomotives, leading to the conclusion that the
limit of economical power is reached when the dimensions
of the boiler have reached the limits of the construction
gauge. The question of very rapid acceleration of a train

on starting from a station becomes of much importance
w'here the stops are frequent, and Professor Dalby joined

with other engineers in the view that the best solution is

electric traction with many motor-cars on the train. The
equivalent of the boiler power of a dozen locomotives can
be instantaneously applied to the wheels of the electric

train, and every axle in the train may become a driving
axle. In this connection, the Professor showed the
supreme position occupied by electric traction for heavy
:ser\dces on city and suburban railways. In reference to

the single-phase sj'stem as used on branches of the Brighton
and Midland Railways, Professor Dalby says that the
system can meet all the conditions of the ser\-ice perfectly,

and it also contains the gemi of practical)le long-distance

electrification. The Professor is not one of those engineers
who binds himself up to one system of electric traction,

and declares others to be inferior, but he is prepared to

consider impartially the two great rival methods and to

apply them as the local circumstances of any railway-

warrant. The advantages of power signalling on railways
were also dwelt upon, and the wonderful results obtained
with automatic signalling for the exceptionally frequent
services on the underground railways of London, were
fully recognised in the address. Professor Dalby gives his

m j)rimatur to the Metropolitan District Railway signalling

system by saying that the whole equipment is a triumph
of ingenuity and engineering skill. The closing passages
of the Professor's address are worthy of special attention
by all concerned in any way with railways. The present
results have been achieved by a combination of scientific

discovery and mechanical ingenuity. The pure scientist

and the practical engineer act and react on one another
both to the advantage of pure science and to the advan-
tage of the national welfare. The concluding sentence of
this notable address should be ever borne in mind by
railway engineers, directors, managers and shareholders.
It sums up the whole situation :

—
" The future success of

our railways depends upon the closer application of scien-
tific principles both to the economic and engineering
problems involved in their working, some decrease in
unprofitable competition with one another, and a more
just appreciation on the part of the State of the part
railway companies play in our national well-being."

THE RETURN ON BRITISH RAILWAY SECURITIES.

The attention of inv-estors is being properly directed to
what are becoming attractive yields on all the leading
British railway stocks. For several half-years the divi-

dends have generally shown some reco\-ery, and par-
ticularly so in the last six months, but in spite of improved
dividends prices ha\e not responded, but remain much as
they were before the dividends began to improve. It

follows therefore that the return per cent, upon capital

invested to-day in British railways shows a striking

advance as compared with a few years ago—indeed it

may be doubted whether it has ever been larger than it

is to-day. Yields of from 5 to 6 per cent, are common,
and an average return of the former rate can be obtained
without straying beyond first-class stocks. One conse-
quence of the increased return upon British railway stocks

has been to bring the income to be obtained therefrom
practically into line with that upon American, colonial

and foreign railway securities. Instead of any dis-

crimination in favour of the home security, the dis-

crimination rather appears to be the other way. One
advantage of this situation is obvious, however. Intend-
ing investors are no longer tempted by a larger return to

gi\-e absolute preference to the exotic securit}'. If we
go behind the actual dividends paid to-day, it must be
confessed that the security for maintenance of dividends
and the prospects of further improvement are decidedly
better than usual. It will not have escaped notice that

the sums placed to reserves and added to the balances
carried for\vaTd during the June period of this year,

exceeded all previous records. In other words, not only
is the income on capital invested in home railways larger

than is normally the case, but the dividends from which
that income proceeds are well within the present earning
capacity of the companies. From the point of \-iew of

prospects also, the position is exceptionally encouraging.

During the past six months an advance of about 30 per

cent, took place in the balances available for ordinary
dividends—a remarkable feature. Traffic receipts con-

tinue to grow, and the economies in expenses are bv no
means exhausted, so that a further good recovery in

dividends may be hoped for. The only adverse feature

of any consequence at present is the labour unrest, and
even that is not confined to this country by any means.
Railway proprietors may reflect that when the possible

purchase of our railways by the State was contemplated
under the Act of 1845, framed by the late Mr.
Gladstone, the basis of purchase was a-4 per cent, income.

Our own view is that except for the specially speculati\e

issues a return of 4.2 per cent, ought to be accepted as a
fair basis for valuing home railway ordinary stocks.

In the following table the yield on these stocks on the

basis of probable dividends for the year 1910 is shown :

—
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many meritorious domestic enterprises also m need of it.

The date and the terms of such issues and tlie effect they

must produce on the demand for other stocks is one of

the main influences at present shaping the course of prices.

Another is the still-increasing expansion of trade, to which

the traffic receipts of our railways bear abundant testimony.

A third is the slowly spreading recognition that the rent

to be obtained for loanable capital has risen and is likely

to be higher rather than lower for some time to come.

Then there are the ever-accumulating savings of the

investing classes in this country, which at one time used

to be referred to as the most abiding cause affecting the

price of money. The outcome of all these forces it is

difficult to foresee, but it is to be hoped that some apprecia-

tion will be shown for the excellent yields now afforded

by the ordinary stocks of British railways, to which we

refer at length elsewhere in this issue. Compared to any

that have been usual in the past they are exceptionally

favourable. The public, nevertheless, remains apathetic

or treats them merely as the vehicle of a passing speculation.

Investment purchases continue, however, to be made,

and the amount of stock on the market is gradually dimin-

ishing. In such circumstances it is quite possible for

a considerable rise to be initiated suddenly on any favour-

able occurrence.

Last Saturday the market for Home Rails was dis-

turbed by bad news fi'om no less than four different quar-

ters simultaneously—the rejection of the boilermakers'

Executive by the men, the lock-out threatened by the

master cotton-spinners, the disposition to strike displayed

by a section of the Great Northern Railway employees,

and the demonstration made by the miners of South

Wales against their leaders. In consequence of this evi-

dence of widespread disaffection, prices, of course, fell

back. Indeed, it would not have been surprising if they

had fallen more than they did. As it was, Great Eastern

and London and North Western were ij down on the day.

Great Western, also Hull and Barnsley, i, but most of

the rest only fractions of a point. Americans were buoyant,

and a rise occurred in Mexicans owing to a particularly

encouraging week's traffic.

On Monday the settlement in mining sliares began, but

in spite of preparations for the close of the account a

cheerful tone prevailed, based on the view that the situa-

tion in the labour world presented too many conflicting

forces to allow of much serious damage being inflicted

upon the trade of the country. Home Rails made a smart

recovery, though not to the level of last Friday night.

Great Eastern and Great Northern Deferred were among

the most resilient. Tiie plethora of money for immediate

purposes helped the increase of confidence. Foreign

bonds and railway stocks were particularly fa\-oured, and

among these the Canadian-Mexican group of securities

benefited conspicuously. The next day, continuation rates

tended downwards during the arrangement of the settle-

ment, money being more plentiful than stock. This was

encouraging, and in spite of the little evidence there was

of new business coming forward, prices rose in numerous

instances higher than the amount of the continuation rate

made. The recovery in Home Rails made further progress,

and the best prices were the closing prices. Americans

were higher on New York buying, which was particular])-

marked after the House was shut. Foreign Rails were

strong, Unite 1 of Havana rising 2 J on well conceived

hopes of the sugar crop. On Wednesday the markets

marked time. Home Rails were steady. Canadian and

Mexican railways remained firm. The traffic receipts of

the Central Argentine led to a further demand for its

stocks. The improvement in United of Havana con-

tinued. Guayaquil and Quito 5 per cent, bonds, which

have been quietly declinmg for some time, were up i,

although the bondholders appear to be no nearer the

receipt of their interest for the last half-year. The im-

pudent way in which the Government of Ecuador has

practically annulled the solemn agreement into which they

enterel just a year ago, should be a lesson to those who
are invited to lend their money to countries whose ideas

of commercial morality are still in a rudimentary con-

dition. Americans maintained their reputation of moving
by contraries. Democratic victories are in the nature of

things calculated to depress them, but the actual effect of

these political results was to raise prices, as the events had
been fully anticipated, and those who had sold short

hastened to supply themselves. The following day, in

spite of the strong Bank return, a dull house siiper\'ened.

For one thing, half a million of gold went abroad, the

precursor of more in the same directions. Then, again,

there are, as has been above pointed out, so many signs

and portents admonishing caution that it is onlj- to be

expected that dulness and hesitation should frequently

recur ; though, in this instance, no definite thing could

be fixed upon as the chief cause. Consols were lower, and

a few fractional declines occurred in Home Rails, not

amounting to much. Indeed, Home Rails showed less

weakness than many other markets. A relapse took

place in Americans, and Canadian Railways as well as

Mexicans fell. M
On Friday business contracted to within narrow limits.

Home rails showed no disposition to rally, on the contrary

what few movements there M'ere took place in the other

direction, but the changes were insignificant. London
North \\'estern fell J, and this was the most important.

Consols remained unchanged. Foreign Government Securi-

ties occupied little attention. Americans were flat.

Among foreign railway stocks some strength was again

shown by Guayaquil and Quito but that was all.

Th;? prim-ipal mo\emcnts on

Name o£ Stock. Rise. Fall.

British Funds,
Consols, 2i per cent. — . .

—

Do. (ace.) 2^ per cent. — . —
British Railway i,

Barry Deferred — . .
—

Caledonian — . . —
Do. Pref. Con. Ord.— .. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord.— .. I

Cential London — .. —
Do. Deferred — .. i

City and S. London .. — .. —
Furness — •• —
Great Central Preferred— . . ]

Great Eastern } . • —
Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord.— . . —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. i . .

—
Great Western — . . i

Hull and Barnsley ....— .. —
Lancashire & Yorkshire— . .

—
London Br.& S. Coast — . . —
Do. Deferred i . .

—
London Chat. & Dover— . . i

London & N. Western— . . i

London and S.Western i . .
—

Do. Def. Con. Ord — . .

—
London, Tilbury, etc.. .— .• —
Metropolitan — .. I

Metropolitan District. .— .. —
Midland Def. Ord. . . ] •

—
North British Pref. Ord.— .. —
Do. Def. Ord - . • '.

North Eastern Cons...— .. -1

North StaflEordshire ..— •. —
South Eastern — •• —
Do. Deferred — .. ^

Tafi Vale i
—

ihe week arc as follows

Xame of Stock. Rise,
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A YEAR'S RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

In a recent issue appeared a brief note as to the contents

of the general report on railway accidents during the

year igog. Since then we have received a copy of the

annual report of the Interstate Commerce Commission

of the United States for the year ending June 30, igog.

It is not our intention to comment on the figures given in

the latter, but to see whether it is not possible to make
our own results, excellent though they appear in the bald

state presented by the Board of Trade, show in a still

better light, and so bring some deserved credit on our

operating officers and the men engaged in the movement
of trains. It is not fair to indulge in any comparisons

between the two countries because the conditions in

America are altogether different from what are to be

found here, but as there are persons in this country as

well as in the United States who consider that American

railway methods are so very much superior to ours, it is

desirable to point out that when the safety of American

and British railways are compared the former " are not

in it." While on our railways during igog there was one

passenger killed and 390 injured in train accidents, there

were 86 killed and 4,805 injured in the United States.

As the number of passengers carried was roundly 1,264

millions in Great Britain and 891 millions in America,

our average was i killed in every 1,264 millions and i in

every 3 millions injured. In the United States, however,

I in every 10 millions was killed and i in every 188,000

injured. It is true that circumstances favoured us

last year in the matter of railway accidents, but if the

last 10 years be taken our average is 21 killed or i in

every 57 millions and 626 injured or i in every 2 millions.

We "might here say that two of the reasons why com-

parisons cannot be made fairly are, first, that the railway

journeys in America are generally longer, and the risk

therefore greater, and, second, that these figures do not

include the rapid transit lines of New York, Boston and

Philadelphia, as these lines do not handle interstate traffic,

and so do not report to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission as the electrically-worked lines of London do to

the Board of Trade. Coming now to casualties to railway

servants in train accidents we have to admit that last

year was an unfi)rtunate one for our trainmen, as there

were 16 killed in train accidents, which was 10 more than

in igo8, and 4 more than the average for the last 10 years.

The number injured in train accidents is not so bad, there

being I2g injured as against 164 in 1908, and as compared

with an average of 150 during the last 10 years. In the

United States, however, there were 460 killed and 3,6g4

injured. Again, we had 318 servants killed and 4,5g9

injured during 1909 by accidents due to the movement
of trains other than train accidents. But in the United

States there were under the single heading of falling

from trains, locomotives and cars in motion, 347 killed

and 4,983 injured, also 132 killed and 4,686 injured through

jumping on or off trains, locomotives or cars—479 killed

and 9,66g injured through these two causes alone, which,

in Great Britain, contributed 11 deaths and 256 injuries.

Then, in that land of automatic couphngs there were 155

unfortunate employees killed and 2,382 injured during

the couphng or uncoupling of cars. The corresponding

figures for the United Kingdom, where automatic couplings

are the exception, are 13 killed and 568 injured. These,

by the way, compare with 16 killed and 675 injured during

1908. There are other items in the Board of Trade

report which deserve consideration, but these cannot be

noticed in the same way as those above, i.e., by contrast,

as corresponding details are not given by the Interstate

Commerce Commission. An interesting subject is the

extent of the responsibility of the companies for the

casualties to their servants. This can be gauged by the

table given in the report where each accident to a servant,

other than a train accident, is put under one of six heads.

Of these heads the first co\-ers those that can only be

classed as due to misadventure or accident. The second'

head is want of caution or misconduct by the employee

himself, and the third is want of caution or breach of rules

by a fellow-servant. The other three headings cover

those cases which the companies, by better rules, systems

of working, the use of safety appliances, etc., might have

avoided. It is therefore interesting to find from this

table that out of 4,884 casualties to servants only 247 come
under these last three heads. This small proportion of

what the report says may be called preventable accidents,

is a point that deserves notice, and it becomes more note-

worthy when looked at from another aspect. This latter

relates to the inquiries held by the assistant inspecting

officers and the sub-inspectors. These gentlemen were

appointed to hold an investigation as to the cause of each

accident—fatal and non-fatal—in which an inquiry appears

desirable in order that action may be taken to avoid

future similar mishaps. Of the 4,884 casualties to ser-

vants reported the Board of Trade considered it necessary

to hold an inquiry into 777 or 16 per cent., and of these

777 cases, only 134 or 17 per cent, of the selected cases

and only 2.7 per cent, of the whole of the accidents were

subsequently classed as due to preventable causes. Chie

further, and last, feature demands notice. The very

satisfactory record British railways have for freedom from

accident is, in part, due to the care exercised by drivers,

signalmen, platelayers, and others engaged in the move-
ment of trains. Recognising this fact, we hesitate to

animadvert on the actions of such a splendid body of

men. But it is due to the administrators of our railways

who have spent vast sums in equipping the lines with the

best road, rolling-stock and safety appliances, and to the

proprietors who have contributed the necessary capital,

to point out that there were 21 train accidents inquired

into by the Board of Trade last year, and out of these it

was reported in 18 cases that the cause was due to the

action or inaction of the men, and in only 3 were those
" higher up " responsible.

RAILWAY AND CANAL TRAFFIC ACTS.

A^Nu.^L Rf.pokt on Complaints.

The Board of Trade on Wednesd;iy Inst is.sued their report

for i()o8-09 dealing with complaints made against railway and

canal companies under the Railway and Canal Traffic Acts,

1888 .and 1894. Classified, lh<- complaints were : Undue pre-

ference t)5, rates unrecoverable or excessive in themselves 39,

classification 30, delay in transit 27, rebates 23, rates unreason-

ably increased 11, owner's risk 17, through rates 15, and mis-

cellaneous 42.

Under section i of the .\cl of 1894, which deals with questions

of charges for transit, etc., 280 complaints were received and

dealt with, as against 243 and 146 during 1906-7 and 1904-5

respectively. Of the 280 complaints, 91 were settled or partially

settled, 62 complaints were not proceeded with, and in 122

cases an amicable settlement could not be effected, there being

some in the last category in which it seemed clear to the Board

that the complainants had no real ground for complaint. Other

cases involved questions of undue preference or other questions

of a local character which could only be decided bV the Railway

and Canal Commissioners, and in some cases the offer of the

Board to arrange a meeting to discuss the complaint was not

accepted by one of the parties. In other cases, where it

appeared that ground for complaint existed, the Board of Trade

were unable to induce the companies to make proposals to

which the complainants could agree. In the remaining five

cases the proceedings had not been completed at the time of the

compilation of the report.

The total number of compIaiiUs which have been received

since 1889 is 1,857, the largest number of complaints having

reference to unreasonable or excessive rates. Of the number

mentioned 1,806 were against railway companies and 51 against

canal companies. Of the total given, 617 cases were settled

more or less to the satisfaction of the complainants, 538 were

not followed up bv the complainants, and 697 complainants were

not s.itislied.
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BRITISH RAILWAYS : SOME FACTS A\D A FEW PROBLEMS.*

)?> I'n.le^sor W. K. DALBV, MA., M.lnst.C.K.

(Continued from page 279).

Cll.XKACTERiSTIC E.NERGV CUKVES OF StEAM LOCOMOTIVES.

'I'liis ste;Kli!y incr<^asin}>- d'emand for power necessarily directs

.•illentiivn to Ihe problem—What is the ma.\imuni power which

{:\n IX- obtained frcnii a locomotive within the limits of the con-

struction K="-'S'* obtainin<^ on British railways? The answer

to this can l>e found without much ambiguity from a diagram

w hioh 1 have devisied consisting of a set of typical characteris-

tic energy curves to represent the transference and transforma-

tion of Vnergv in a steam locomotive, an example of which is

given in Fig. 6. While examining the records of a large

number of locomotive trials, I discovered that if the indicated

horse-power be plotted against the rate at which heat energy

is transferred across the boiler-heating surface the points fall

within a .straight-line region, providing th;it the regulator is

.-ilways lull open and that the power is regulated by means of

the reversing lever—that is to say, by varying the cut-off in

the cylinders. It is assum«l at the same time, of course, that

the boiler pressure is m.iintained constant. 1 have recently

drawn a s-eries of chanicteristic energy curves for particular

engines, and these are published in Engineering, .Vugust iqth

and 2(ith, iqio. A typical set is shown in Fig. b.

The horizontal scale represents the number of British thermal

units irmsfirred across the boiler-heating surface per minute.

TypiCAi Characteristic EInergy Curves
OF Steam Locomotives.

loaooo 2COOOO 300000 400000 soeooo 600000 Tooooo

BT.U TRANSrrRREO ACROSS H S. PER MIN

Fig. 6

This quantity is used as an independent variable. Plotted verti-

cally are corresponding hon-e-powers, each experiment being
.shown by a black dot on the diagram. The small figures

.against the dots denote the isjjeed in revolutions of the crank
axle per minute. Experiments at the same sjx-ed are linked

by a faint chain-dotted line. .\ glance at the diagram will

show ;it once how nearlv ;ill the experiments fall on a straight

line, notw ithstanding the wide range of .speed and (xnver.

The ordinales of the dotted curve just below (he indicated

horse-p<>v\er curve represent the heat energy in the coal

sht)vell<-d per minute into rthe lire-box—that is, the rate at

which energy is supplied' to the locomotive. 'I'he thick line

imiiK'tliately beneath it reprcs<-nts the energy produced by com-
bustion. The vertical distance Ix'tween these two cur\os re-

pre.sents energy unproduced, but energy which might have
been prcKhuxxl under more favourable conditions of com-
bustion. Some of Ihe unprcKluced energy passes out of the
chimney top in carbon monoxide g.is, but the greater propor-
tion is foimd in Ihe partially consumed particles of fuel thrown
out <at the chimney top in cons<'quenc<' of the fierce draughl
which must be used to burn the coal in sulVicient quantitv to
produce energy at the rate required. The r.ate of omibu'Stioii
is measured by the number of pounds of fu<'l burn! [kt squ.ire
foot of grate per hour. In Land practice with natur.il draught
20 lb. of coal per square foot of grate jxt hour is a maximum
r.ae. In a locomotive the r.ate sonn'times re.aches i ^o lb. per
square foot per hour. In the diagram shown the maximum
rate_ is al«»ut 120 ib. jx-r square f<x>l, and the dotted curve
begins to turn upwards at about 70 lb. i>er square foot per

• I're?itlential address to the EngineerinK Section 0! the British .Association at SheBicld'

hour The vertical distance between the curves .shows what
h.is to t>e paid for high rates of combustion.

I found that in almost every case the curve repre.senting the

energy actually produced by combustion differed very little from

<-i straight line, passing through the origin, showing that at

all rates of working the efficiency of transmission is approxi-

mately constant. That is to say, the proportion of the heat

<-nergy actually pr<xiuced by combustion in the lire-box which

passes .across the boiler-heating surface per minute is nearly

constant, and is therefore independent of the r.ate of working.

The lowest curve on the diagram represents the rate .at which

heat energv is transformed into mechanical energy in the

cylinders of the locomotive. It seems a small rate in proijortion

to the rate at which heat energy us supplied to the fire-lx>x,

but it is not really so bad as it looks, because the engine

actually transformed 60 per cent, of the energy which would
h.-ive been transformed by a perfect engine working on the

Rankine cycle bet'.veen the same limits of pressure. The
engine efficiency is represented in a familiar way by .a curve

Libelled " B.T.H. per indicated horse-power minute." It will

be .seen that the ch.ange of efficiency is .sni.all, notwithstanding

large changes in the indicated horse-power.

The diagram indicates that the indicated horw-power is

practically proportional to the rate at wiiich heat is transferred

acros-s the boiler-heating surface, and as this is again propor-

tional to the extent of the heating surface, the limit of economi-

cal power is reached when the dimensions of the boiler have

reached the limits of the construction gauge, the lx>iler being

provided with a fire-grate of such size that, at maximum rate

of working, the rate of combustion falls between 70 ib. and

100 lb. of coal per square foot of grate per hour. A lx)iler of

large heating surf. ice may be made with a small grate,

nec^^ssitating a high rate of combustion to obtain the required

rate of heat prod'uction. Then, although a large power may
be obtained, it will not be obtained economically.

Acceleration.
Returning jiow to the consideration of the type of locomotive

required for a local service with frequent .stops, the problem is

to provide an engine which will get into its stride in the least

time consistent with the comfort of the passengers. The
average speed of a locomotive on local service is low. The
greater part of the time is occupied in reaching the journey

speed, and the brake must then often be applied for a sti>p a

few moments after the speed has been attained. In some cases

the stations are so close tc»gether that there is no period be-

tween acceleration and retardation. Without going into details

of the calculation, I may say that to start fnvm rest a train

weighing, including the engine, 300 tons, and to attain a speed

of 30 miles per hour in thirty .seconds, requires about 1,350 in-

dicated horse-power. During the period of acceleration the

engine must exert an average tractive pull of nearly 15 tons.

Mr. James Holden, until recently locomotive engineer of the

(ireat Eastern Railway, built an engine to produce an acceler.a-

tion of 30 miles per hour in thirty seconds with a gross load of

300 tons. The engine weighed 78 tons, and was supported on

ten coupled wheels, each 4ft. 6in. diameter. There were three

high-pressure cylinders, each i8iin. diameter ,ind 24in. stroke.

.\ boiler was provided with 3,000 square feet of heating .surf.ace

and' a grate of 42 square feet area ; boiler pressure, 200 lb. per

squ.are inch This engine practically reached the limit <if the

construction gauge.
.\n .acceleration of 30 miles per hour in thirty .seconds is con-

-sider.-.bly below wh.at ma\' be applied to a piissenger without

fear .of complaint, but it is clear that it is just about as much
;is a locomotive can do with >a train oT reasonable weight. Even
with a gre>ss load of 300 tons, nearly one-third of it is con-

centr.ated in the locomotive, leaving only 200 tons to carry

p.iving k>ad. 'J"he ]>roblem of quick acceleration cannot there-

fore be prope^rly solved b\' nieans of a steam Uxromotive, but

with electric tr.action the limitations iniix>sed on the locomotive

In Ihe coiTstruction gauge and by the strength of the per-

m.iiunl way are swept away.
The (quivalent of the boiler power of ;i dozen loci>motives

e.in be inst.-intaneously applied' to the wheels of the eJectric

tr.ain, .and every axle, in the train may become a driving axle.

Thus the who'lc weight of the stock, including the paying load,

m.iv 1k^ utilised for tractive purposes. If, for instance, the tr.iin

weighed 2on tons, then a tractive force equ.il to one-fifth of

this— n.-imelv, 40 tons—could be exerted on the train, but nni-

formlv distributed between the several wheels before slipping

tixik pi.-ice. The problem of quick acceleration is therefore

coirpletely solved' by the electric motor.

Electric Raii.wavs.

December 18, 1890, is memorable in the history of railway

enterprise in this country, for on that date the Citx' .and .South
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London Railway was opened for traffic, and tlic trains were
worked entirely by electricity, althoiijjh the original intenticn

was to use the endless cable system of h.aulayc. This line i.i-

augiirated a wonderful system of traction on railways, in

which independent trains moving;' at different speeds at

d'ifferent parts of the line are ;dl connected by a subtle electric

link to the furnace of one central staticm.

Since that cpoch-iiiarkinj;' year electric traction on the rail-

ways of this cimntry has made a .gradual if sonK^what slo\\<r

extension than anticipated ; but electrically operated trains

have in one branch ui railway working- beaten the steam loco-

rriotive out of the lield, and now reijjjn supreme— that is, in

cases, as indicated above, where a quick frequent service is

required over a somewhat short length of road. The superiority

of the motor over the steam locomotive, apart from questions

of cleanliness, convenience, and conifort, lies in the fact that

more power can be conveyed to the train and can be utilised by

the motors htr the purpose of acceleration than could possibly

be supplied bv the largest locomotive wiiich could be con-

structed within the limits of the construction gauge. There
are many other considerations, but this one is finidaiiK iital.

and dettrniin<-s the issue in many cases.

.\ few facts relating to the present state of electric railways

in the Ihiited Kingdom may prove of interest. .\t the end of.

iqoS there were in the United Kingdom 204 miles of equivalent

single track worked .solely by electricity and 200 miles worked
mainly by electricity, corros|5on(li ng to 138 miles of line open
for traffic. Of this, 102 miles belong- .to the tube railways of

London and 201 miles to the older system formed by the Dis-

trict .and the Metropolitan Railway.;; and their extensions.

It is not an easy matter to ascertain exactly how much
capital is invested in these undertakings for the purpose of

electric \v<irking alone, since some of the lines originally con-

structed for a steam locomotive service have been converted to

electric working. On the converted lines there is the dead
weight of capital corresponding to the locoimotive power pro-

vided before electrification took place. The capital invested in

the 102 miles of tube railways in I^ondon is a little over

;£r2S,ooo,ooo.

The total number of passengers carried— exclusive of season
tickets—on the 138 miles of electrical track during- the year
190S was nearly 342 millions, being roughly one-third of the

total number of passengers carried on all the railways oi Eng-
land' and Wales during- the same period.

The average cost of working this traffic is 22.3d. per train

mile. This figure includes the service of the lifts, which is

presumably returned with the traffic expenses. The charges
work out in this way :

—
T\BlF. IV.—.^vctage Working Cost per Train Mile of the Electiic Railwav's Worked

Wholly or Mainly by EUctricity -n England and \Val,cs for the Ye^ir 1908.
Pence per train mile.

Locomotive power . . .

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

. . 8.40
Repairs and renewals of carriapef. an 1 \va2<tns .. .. .. 1.50

Maintenance of permanent way .. .. .. .. .. 2.^0
Traffic expenses . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 5.22
General charges .. .. .. .. .. ,. .. 1.52
Rates and taxes . . 2.16
Government duly . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

o.oJ'S

Compensation .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. o.iiO
Legal and miscellaneous .

.

.

.

0.75

Total 22. '.i

The ctbrre.sponding total receipts were 38.65d. per train mile.

The working exoenses were thus 5S per cent, of the total re-

ceipts. Comparing this with the figures given above for the

whole of the lines in Engdand and Wales, it will be seen that

the cost for locomotive power on the electric railways appears
to be about two-thirds of the cost on steam lines per mile run,

the cost for repairs and renewals of carriages and wagons
about one-half, and the cc>st for traffic expenses about one-half.

The two kinds of working are not, however, strictly compara-
ble, as all the conditions of traffic in the two cases are different,

.-aid the length of the electric lines is relatively so small, that the

problems which arise out of the transniission of electric power
over loiig distances are excluded. The traffic expenses and the
cost of repairs and renewals of carriages and wagons, general
charges, etc., are practically independent of the kind of power
used for locomotive purposes, and, moreover, the difference in

^^e!gl^t of electric trains and the steam-hauled trains is on the
average so great that no comparison can be instituted without
ton-rniie statistics.*

Method ok WoKKi.\-r,.

With tw-f) exceptions the niethod of working the electrified

lines of this country is in the main the same. A third conductor
rail is laid on insulators fixed to the ordinary track sleepers,
and is maintained throughout the -whole of its length at as

* Much valuable infornjation retarding the cost of converlinir the line between Liver-
po<j! and Southpurt from steam to electric working will be found in Mr. Aspinaii's
presidential address to the Institution ot Mechanical Engineer--.

nearly as possible a pressure of 600 volts, except in a few-

cases where the pressure is 500 to 550 volts. Collecting .shoes

sliding along the rails are fixed to the trains, and through them
lurrent is supplied to the armatures fixed to or geared with the
axles. The current Hows through the armatures back to the
stationis or sub-stations through the running rails, which are
bonded foi the purfxise, or sometimes through a fourth rail

c.-irrietl on ii-isulators fixed to the track slee[x;rs as in the cases
ol the District and Metropolitan Railways.

Differences in the equipment arise out of the geographiciil
necessities of the distribution. For a short line the [jower is

produced at a central station, and is distributed bv feeders to

the conductor rail direct. For longer lines power is produced
at higher voltage— 11,000 volts in the case of the District Rail-

way—and is th;en distributed to sub-stations conveniently
placed along the line where it is transformed to a lower voltage,
converted to direct current and then by means of feeders is

distributed at tioo volts or therealx>uts to the third rail.

In KjoS the Midland Railway Company opened for traffic the
electrified line connecting Lancaster, Moreeambe, and Hey-
sham. The method of electrification was a departure from the
general direct current practice hitherto .applied to electrified

lines in this country. Power was su|)plied to the tra.ins at
(1,(100 volts, single phase, at twenty-five alternations f>er second,
.-ilong an overhead conductor. The pressure was reduced bv
tiansformcrs carried on the motor coach itself, and was theii

usckI liy single-phase motors. The traffic ciniditions on this
line are simple.

In December, igog, the electrified portion of the London,
Brighton and .South Coast Railwav from Victoria, round bv
Denmark Hill to London Bridge was opened for traffic. This
work marks an epoch in the history of electric traction in

England. For the first time the single-phase system was
applied to meet the exacting traffic conditions of a London
suburban service where the main condition is that the trains
should be accelerated rapidly. The system has shown that
it can meet all the conditions of the service perfectly. Energy
is purchased and is distributed by overhead conductors direct
to the trains at 6,600 volts, single-phase at twenty-five alterna-
tions per second, where it is used by the single-phase motors
after suitable transformation by apparatus carried under the
motor carriage. The results of this electrification will be of
unusual interest, because not only has the method applied
shown itself to be quite suitable for dealing with a stopping
traffic where quick acceleration is the dominating condition,
but it contains the germ of practicable long-distance electrifica-
tion. The near future may see the extension of the svstem
to the line between London and Brighton, giving a frequent
non-stop service which w-ould bring Brighton in point of time
nearer than the suburbs on opposite sides of London are to one
another. Some particular.') of the electric raihviays of the
ciiuntry are given in Table V.

Power Signalling.
During the last ten years a considerable number of trial

installations of power signalling apparatus have been made bv
the rail-\vay companies of this country. The ele-.-tric lines have
generally adopted power signalling, and the District Railwav
has installed a complete system on all its lines and br.-mches.
The term " power signalling " is applied to any equipment in

which tlic actual movements of the points and signals are done
by power, the signalman's work being thus reduced to the
movement of small light control levers ar switches. Of the
several systems tried and proposed, three bulk largest in thi-

equipments applied in this country, namely, the all-electric,

the low pressure pneumatic, and the electro-pneumatic systems.
The " all-eicctric " system is represented by installations of

the McKenzie-HoUand and Westinghouse system on the
Metropolitan and Great Wes'tern Railways, by installations of

the " Crewe " system on the London and North Western Rail-

way, and by installations of .Siemens Brothers on the Great
Western Railway. The general feature of the all-electric

system is that the points are operated by motors s.xink in a
pit by the side of the rails, the signals are pul'ed otf electricallv.

and all the apparatus is controlled electricallv.

The low-pressure pneum.-itic system is represented bv in

stallations on the London and South Western Railway and the
Great Central Railway. The points and signal armsi ore
moved by air compressed to about 20 lb. per square inch, and
'ed lo cylinders connected to the points and to the signal arms.
The control is also done by me.ins <if compressed ;iir, .simall

pipes leading from each air cylinder to the cabin.

The eltclro-pneumatic system has found mr.st favour in this

country up to the present time. The equipment installed in

eludes such notable stations as the Centra! at Newca.stle witli

404 levers, and the Glasgow Central with 374 levers, and the
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whole of the MrlroiH)l!t.i!i District ^ystcMii of underi^rouiKl rail-

^Vays. In this system an air cylinder is connected to each sot

of i>oinls and to each signal arm. Air compressed to 65 lb.

per isqiiare inch is supi)lied to the cylinders from a main
running'- alonjj^side the railway kept chart^ed b\- small air com-

pressors placed at convenient intervals. Each air cylinder is

provided with a small three-way air valve operated by *m

electro-ma,e;'net. Tlie movement of (.\'icih air vah'e is con-

trolled electrically frt)m the cabin lliruui^h ibr elect rt)-magnet

associated with it. The system i^rouped rt)und any i>nL' signal

cabin may l>e re^^ardcd as an engine fitted with a lari»;e number
of cylinders, each workiiii^ intermittently I)y LO'mpressed air,

and where in each the valve-rotl has been chani;ed to an
electric cable, all the cables h<'ini,^ led to a sii^na! cabin where
ihe operation of the valves is done by means of an apparatus

which is as <'asily played upon as a piano, with this difference,

however, that the notes are mechanically interlocked iso that

a sii;nalman cannot play any tune he pleases, but only a tune

which [)ermits of safe trattic movement. Moreover, the in-

strument *s so arranged that the movement of the small lever

determininj:^ the movement of a sii^nal arm cannot be com-

tHe group of railways foriiiing the " Underground " system.

This includes the District Railway with all its branches. On.

this line the particular system installed is the electro-pneumatic,

modified to be automatic except at junctions. Signal cabins

are placed only at junctions and at places where points require

to be operated. The stretch of line to be automatically sig-

nafied is divided into sections and the entrance to each sec-

tion is guarded by a >igiial post. Calling two successive

stations A and B, the train, as it passes frt)pi ^:ection A to

section B, must automatically put the signal at the entranc.'

to B to danger, and at the same time must pull off the signal

at the entrance to A. These operations require the normal posi-

tion of the 'Signal arm to be "off " insteal of at danger, as in the

usual practice. The position of the arm in this system conveys
a direct message to the driver. If "on " he knows that there is

a train in the section; if "off" he knows that the section is

clear, li^ach signal arm is operated by an air motor as briefly

described above, but the cables from the valves are now led

It* relays at the be-ginning and end of the section which the

signal protects. The contrivance by means of which the train

acts as its own sii«nalnian is brieflv as follows. One I'ail v.i

Table V.—Some Particulars of the E(fc(ric Railtrays in the Vnittd Kingdom^ 1910.

Date op^aed
Lenjrth of line, in miles, oii December

3l8t, 1908 ; equivalent, double tra<'W

Gau^e
Average distance between stations, in

miles
Avera^ schedule speed, in miles per

hour
Voltage at condnctrtr rail

System

Power produced at, .

Paid-up r^pital, including: loans and
debenture stock

Total receipu, 1908
Net receipts •

Expenditure per cent of total receipts

3rd rail

H10 and 1000 volts D.C.

l-wire and 5-wire system
;

DC; motor (fene'

rators, in 2 eub-stations

6000
Electrii; locomotive and

vehicles

£2.973,875

£175.199
£91.626

4fi per tent.

Mvetpool Overhead

Insulated Srd and 4th
raiU

1100 volts D.C.

£75,036
£16,365

iO per cent.

Waterloo and City.

MJO volts D.C.

1800
Motor cars and

trailers

£31.669
£13,470

67 per cent.

Central I^ondun.

5000 volts. 3-phase

Transformed and <

verted to D.C. by
rotary converters,

'

SUb-StAtiODS
9600

Motor cars and trailers

£3,92rt,000

£3n.930
£186,466

60 per cent.

3rd and 4th rails

660 volts D.C.

5000
Motor cars and

trailers

£3,589,712

£103,9/7
- £29.133
72 per cent.

Oreat Northern
and City.

February. IfltM

Insulated 3rd and
4lh rails

675 volts D.C.

4600
Motor cars and

trailers

£2,048,010

£85,3 5
£40,205

63 per cent.

L. and V.
Liverpool and South-

port.

nsulated 3rd rail, ur
insulated 4th rail

7500 volts, S-phase.

A.C.

Transformed in sub-

stations to 600 volts

D.C.

N.E.R. Tynemouth Linos.

Spring, 1004

3rd rail

5500 volts. 3-pha3e, and suppliefl

to Company's sub-stations In

Newcastle - on - Tynf Electric

Supply Company
Tiansformed In Buh-stations to

600 volts D.C.

Table V.

—

Sonu Particnlari of the. JS/ectnc Raihrut/t in the United Kingdom, 1910 {coalinaed).

Date opened - . -

Length of line, in miles, on December
9lBt, 1908 ; equivalent double track

Gauge
Average distance between stations, ir

miles
Average schedule speed, in miles pei

hour
Voltafre at conductor rail

System . .

Powt-r proiluced at

Distribution

HP. of generating static

Paid-up rapital, tnclu<ling loans and
debenture stofk

ToUl receipts, 1908
Net receipts ..

Expenditure per cent of total receipts

Metropolitan Railway,
Inner Circle,

Baker-street to Harrow
and Uxbridge.

.January, 1905

11,000 volts, S-phasc

X.H alternations

n (', distribution from
motor generators it

HI lb-Citationa

25.S00
Moli^r cars and trailers

Great Western,
Metropolitan, and

West London
Junction Lines.

November, 1906

Iji^ulated 3rd and 4th

Translormed, and con-
verted to DC, by
motor generators

(>000

Motor cars and treilera

District Railway.
Charing Cross,

Euston,
and Hampstead.

Great Northern,
Piccadilly,

and Brompton.

D.C. distribution from rotary i-onverters in sub-stations

£169.884
£79,768

63 per cent.

£182.960
£89.215

62 per e«nt.

£290,999
£143,547;

51 per cent.

Midland, Lancaster, More-
cambe, Heyeham.

22 and 34

6600
Overhead

460 volts DC. and converted
by motor generators to
single-phase at 6600 volts,

25 cycles

Di^e^t to trolley wire

Motors and trailers

December. 1909

Direct to trolley wjie

Motor cars and tmilpr*

pleted unless the ^signal arm actually responds to the intent!(>n

of the signalman, thu.s detecting any fault in tlie cnnncutioiiN

between the box and the arm.
The obvious advantage of power signalling is the large re

duction of physical lalxair required from the signalman. Hi's

energy can be utilised in thinking about the traffic movements
ratiier than hauling all day at signal levers. One man at a

ix>wer frame can do the work of three at on >rcltnary frame.

The claims made for power signalling, in ;i(iditton to the

obvious advantage ol the reduction of labour are briefly that the

volume of traftic which can be dealt with is largely increased,

that the jirea of ground required for the installation is con-

siderably Ic'sis than with the ordinary system, with its roddJng,
bell-crank levers, chains, and pulleys, and thot where the con
ditioi-s aie such that power signalling is justified the main-
tenance cost is less than with a corresponding system of

normal equipment.
AUIOM.ATIC SlC.NAKlJNt..

Several of the ])mver-signalling installaiions arc automatic
in the st um' that Ix'tween signal cabin'^ on stretches of line

where there ;ire no junctions or cross-over roads requiring
the movement of points, the movement of the signal arm pro-

tecting a section is determined bv the passage of the train itself.

The most important equipment of this kind i^ that installed on

I he running track is bonded, and is connected to the positive

ixjle of a battery or generator. The opposite rail- is divided

into sections, each about 300 yards long, bonded, but insu-

lated at each end from the rails of the adjacent sections,

and each section is connected to a common negative main

through a resistance. A relay is placed at the beginning and at

the end of each section, and is connected across from the

positiv(> to the negative rail. Current floiws and energises the

relay, in which condition the relay comijletes a circuit to the

elcctto-magnet o[)erating the admission valve of the air cylinder

^H^ the isigTial post, air is admitted, and the signal arm is held

oil. This is the normal condition at each end of the circuit.

When a train enters a section it short-circuits the relays through

the wheels and axles, in consequence of -which the relays,

de-energised, break the circuit to the admission valve, which

clos(.^s and allows the air in the cylinder to escap>e, and the

signal arm, moved by gravity alone, assumes the "on" or

danger ix>.sition. At the same time the short circuit is removed
from the section behind, <lirectly the train leaves it, the relays

;ire at once energised, the admission valve to the air cylinder

on the protecting post of the section is opened, air enters, and

the signal is pulled down to the "off " ]xiS!ti'.)n.

'J'he speed at which traffic can be o]:)erated by this system of

power signalling is remarkable. .At Earl's Court Junction box
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forty trains an hour can bo pa«Ned e;icli way—that is eighty

per hour—handled by the one signabnan in the box. As the

train approaches the box both its approach to the section and
its destination must be notified to the signahnan. When it is

rememlx'rcd that with ordinary' signalling, to tal-Le an express

train for example, a signahnan hears some twenty-four beats

on the gongs in his box, and sends sign;ds to the front and
rear box which give altogether some twenty-four beats on th<'

gong^s in these two boxes, forty-eight definite signals in all,

for every express train he passes into the section which his

signals protect, it will be understood that the system must b°

jjrofoundly modified to admit such a speed of operation as

eightv trains per hour per man. The modification is radical.

No gong signals are used at all. There is a small cast iron

box standing tipposite the signalman with fifteen small win-

dows in it, each about liin. square. Normally each windO'W

frames a white background. A click in the box announces the

approach of a train, and a tablet appears in one of the empty
windows, showing by code the destination of the train. Thr-

signalman presses a plug in the box, a click is (heard, and a

tatjlet is seen in a preciselv .similar .-.pparatus in the next bvox.

When the train passes che man presses ani;thcr plug and the

tablet disappears.

Four wires run between the signal-boxes alojig the railu.iy.

and by conibininj,' the currents along the four wires in various

ways fifteen definite signals can be obtained, a number suffi-

cient for the District traffic. Each of the fifteen combinations
is arranged to operate one particular tablet in the box. Current
from these four wires is tapped off at intermediate stations and
is used to work a train indicator showing the passengers
assembled on the platform the destinations of the next three
trains. The whole equipment is a triumph of ingenuity and
engineering skill, and is a splendid example of the way elec-

tricity may be used tO' improve the railway service quite apart
from its main use in connection with the .actual driving of

the trains.

The facts and problems i have brought before vou will, I

think, show the important infiuence that scientific discovery
has had upon our r.iilway .systems .Scientific discovery and
mechanical ingenuity have reduced' the cost of locomotive work-
ing to a point undreamt of by the pioneer locomotive builders.

Electric railways are the direct fruit O'f the discoveries of

Faraday. The safety of the travelling public was enormously
increased by the invention of continuous brakes and by the
discovery of the electric telegraph, and is greatly increased' by
the development of modern methods of signalling ; and the
comfort of tr.ivellersi is increased by modern methods of train

lighting, train warming, and the train kitchen. Inventions
of a most ingenious character have from time to time been
made in order to furnish a steady and ample light in the
carriages. The smoothness of travelling on our main lines is

evidence of the thought which has been lavished both on the
wheel arrangements of the carriages and on the permanent
way. Problems in connection with the continuous brake are
niany and interesting. Some of the problems of modern .sig-

nalling would have quite baffled the scientific electrician a
quarter of a century ago. When engineers endeavour to apph'
the results of scientific discovery they often find theim.selves

confronted by new problems unperceived by the scientist. To-
gether they may find a solution and thus enlarge the
boundaries of knowledge, and at the same time confer a
practical advantage on the community. The pure scientist,

the practical engineer, act and' react on one another both to
the advantage of pure science and to the advantage of the
national welfare. The future success of our railways denends
upon the closer application of scientific principle both to the
economic and engineering problems involved in their working,
some decrease in unprofitable competition with one another,
and a more just appreciation on the part of the State of the
part railway companies pl.iy in our national well-being.

A TRACK INSPECTION MOTOR CAR.

King's Lynn Docks and Railway—The half-yearly report states
that the gross revenue from all sources amounts to /7i6,76S,
an increase of ;£ri,48o. The balance standing to credit of net
revenue, after providing for all interest and other liabilities, is

;£'3,332, an increase of £^'W7- The directors have resolved
to pay the full dividend for the half-year on the four per cent,
preference stock 1869, and at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum
on the consolidated four per cent, preference stock, leaving
;^i,_022 to be carried forward. An action, which was brought
against the company by the Holland Steam Ship Company for
damages for detention of vessels during the coal boom in 1007,
has been settled since the close of the half-year. No payments
nor liabilities in connection with the action are included in this
half-year's accounts.

The accompanying illustrations show a track inspection
vehicle which is driven by a petrol engine and is used on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, U.S.A. To enable a supervisor to

examine railway track over considerable lengths in a short
space of time, tricycles or other veloci[)ede vehicles fitted with
Hanged wheels to run on the rails have sometimes been used,

.and these have also proved of ser\ice in travelling from the
working place of one squad of surface-men to that of another.
The motor vehicle permits of greater speed over longer distances,
and at the same time it may be run slowly when desired. .\s

will be observed, it is capable of carrying three men. ;\t the

same time the indispensable condition of lightness has been
preserved, so that w-hen a train is approaching on the track
on which the car is, it can be quickly lifted off till the train has
passed. Of course, such a contrivance can only be used on
lines where the train service is infrequent.

Furness Railway—The Furness Railway Company have just
issued a new series of real photograph posicards of Furness
.\bbey and Furness .\bbey Hotel, comprising 24 views. The
new series consists of four packets, each containing six different
views, which are being sold at the low price of 4d. per packet.
The cards have been produced by Raphael Tuck and .Sons in
first-class style.

United Electric Car Company—The report of the directors for

June 30 last states that after paying debenture interest amount-
ing to ^'2,475, and charging ^"5,587 for depreciation, the profit
for the year is ;£'8,478. .Adding the amount brought forward,
there is a total available of ^"13,812, and after deducting pre-
ference dividend for the six months ended December 31 last,

there remains ;£rio, 182. The directors recommend that this
amount be dealt with as follows :—Preference dividend, less
income-tax for the half-year ended June 30 last, ;£"3,ooo; divi-
dend of 2h per cent., less income-tax, on the ordinary shares
for the year, ;£'3,7So; carried forward to next half-year, ^£,'4,062.
The works have been efficiently maintained as regards buildings
and machinery, the cost of which has been charged against
revenue.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

~v])i. I<) (Mill.).

Sept.
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Capital powers and otlicr available assets,£'159,831).

/toi,666.

Rf.VI'NUE.

The revenue account for the half-vear ending
the receipts to have been as under :

—

Passengers—First-class

,,
Third-class

,, Season-tickets
Mails
Parcels, horses, etc.

Merchandise (less cost of coll., etc.)

Live stock . .

Minerals
Rents
Transfer fees

Wayleave—telegraph lines

Mileage and demurrage —

July .^i shows

:9io.

278,497
35,23s

8,771

65,517
259,586
13,752

194.595
29,078

204
1,313

. . Dr. 2,244

Total receipts .. .. ;£884,i26

The expenditure on revenue account for the
is detailed below :—

Maintenance of way, works, etc.

Locomotive power . .

Carriage and wagon repairs
Traffic expenses
General charges
Law charges
Parliamentary expenses .

.

,

Compensation—Passengers

,, Goods
Rates and taxes
Government duty .

.

Steamboats .

.

1909.

;f73,o65

151,743
46,216

155,721
22,178

4,105

794
3,190
S72

24,052
1,671

18,820

i;9lo,45<5

same period

1910.

/8o,996 •

154,303
47,766
156,767
23,138

4.492
789

2,877
851

23.637
1.757

17,213

Total expenditure .. .. ^502,427 .. £514,586

The net revenue account and the proposed appropriation of

balance available for dividend may be summarised as follows :

1909. 1910.

;i7,83l • . £9.198
381,699 . . 395.870

532 .. 1,051

Balance from previous half-year
Net earnings
Sundries

Total
Prior charges
Renewals—reserve fund
Preference dividends
Dividend on preferred ord. stock
Dividend on deferred ord. stock
Balance to next half-year.

.

Total

£390,062
132,062
17.500

124,481
76,328a

30,532';

9.159

£406,119
131,550

1 1 ,000

124,481
76,3286
53,430'^

9,330

ETC.

£390,062 .. £406,119
a At the late of 2J per cent, per annum. b At the rate of ih per cent, per annum.
c At the late of i per cent, per annum. rf.At the ratt of ij'per cent, per annum.

The gross receipts for the past half-year show an increase of
/-6,330, the expenses an increase of £;i2,i59, and the net
receipts an increase of £;i4,i7i. The ratio of expenditure to
receipts is 56.51 per cent., as against 56.82 per cent.

Traffic,
Half-year ending July 31.

Passengers—First-class

„ Third-class

Total .:

Season-tickets
Merchandise (tons) . .

Minerals (tons)

Mileage—Lines owned
„ Partly owned
,, Foreign lines run over

,. Total operated . .

Train mileage—'Passengers

,, ,, Goods

Total 3,681,670 .. 3,663,967
• Including milpa,;^e run for other companier.

The report states :

—
" The following renewals of rolling

stock have been carried out during the half-year :— 2 bogie
passenger engines and tenders, 2 goods engines and tenders,
2 bogie first-class carriages, 4 bogie third-class carriages,
2 bogie third-class brake carriages, 45 goods wagons, 10
timber wagons, 6 cattle wagons, 3 goods brake vans, and
So ten-ton mineral wagons. In addition to the foregoing,
17 engines received boiler renewals and other extensive
repairs."

1909.
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increase of ^62,924. The ratio of expenses to receipts is 53,36
per cent., as against 54.23 per cent.

Traffic, etc.
Half-year to July 31. 1909. igjo.

Passengers—First-class .. .. 935,828 .. 951,675
„ Third-class .. .. 17,365,068 .. 19,084,924

Total
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The working expenses for the year amounted to 64.38
per cent, of the gross earnings, and the net earnings to 35.62
per cent, as compared with 69.92 and 30.oS per cent, respec-
tively in 1909.

Four per cent, consohdated debenture stock to the amount
oi ^^1,598,935 was created and sold, and of the proceeds the
sum of ;^i,o68,565 was applied to the construction 01

authorized branch lines
; ;£98,20o was used to acquire the

same amount of the company's ist mortgage 5 per cent,

bonds : and the balance, £431,770, was devoted to the acquisi-

tion of the bonds of other railway companies whose lines con-
stitute a portion of the system, the interest on which had,
with the shareholders' sanction, been guaranteed by the
company. Four per cent, preference stock to the amount of

£600,000 was created and sold, the proceeds being used to
meet capital expenditures sanctioned.

The company's guarantee of interest was endorsed on four
per cent, consolidated mortgage bonds of the Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company to the
amount of §2,200,000, issued and sold to meet the cost of
constructing one hundred and ten miles of railway added
to that company's system. With the consent of the Canadian
Pacific Company, the surplus earnings of the Duluth,' South
Shore and Atlantic Railway Company in excess of the interest
on the bonds held by the public and the rentals, were used for

necessary additions to that company's facilities and for the
general betterment of the property.
The sales of agricultural land during the year aggregated

975,030 acres, for $14,468,564.33, being an average of S14.84
per acre. Included in this area were i45,42iacres of irrigated

land, which brought $26.59 per acre, so that the average
price of the balance was $12.78 per acre. After further
surveys and reports the directors ha\-e decided that water
should be provided for the eastern section of the irrigation

block, containing about 1,100,000 acres, before anything is

done in the central section, and, as a consequence, they have
authorised the execution of the work, which will cover a
period of about three \ears and will involve an estiniated
expenditure of 88,500,000, for which they will ask approval.
The average cost per acre of irrigating this block exceeds by
a considerable amount the average in the western section,

due to the greater difficulty in reaching the source of water
supply, to the mileage of the ditches, namely, 3,5'oo miles as

compared with 1,600 miles, and to the improved character of

the structures, but, in the light of past experience, the direc-

tors are confident that the financial and other results will be
eminently satisfacTor5^ The money required for this work
will of course be provided from the accumulated land funds.

The directors ha\-e entered into an agreement with the
New Brunswick Southern Railway Company, whose line

extends from West St. John to St. Stephen, New Brunswick,
a distance of 83 miles, for a lease of the railway for a period
of 999 }'ears at an annual rental equivalent to 3 per cent,

per annum on the outstanding bonds of the company to the
amount of f500,000 The lease will be submitted for approval.

All arrangement has been completed for the transfer to
the company on demand of practically all of the capital

stock of the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company, consisting

of £270,000 of preference stock and £^230,000 of ordinary
stock, at the price of 60 per cent, of its face value for the
preferred and 20 per cent, of its face value for the common
shares. Some time, probably six or eight months, must elapse

before the arrangement can be made effective. The railway
extends from Yarmouth to Truro, with branches to Kingsport
and Torbrook Mines, a total of 247 miles, and a connection is

made with Halifax under a contract with the Dominion
Government for the use of 45 miles of the Intercolonial Rail-

way. The directors are confident that important traffic

advantages will result from the acquisition of this railway',

and it wilL give the company a foothold in the Province of

Nova Scotia where they have heretofore had no interests.

The shareholders will be asked to authorize the issue and
sale of a sufficient amount of 4 per cent, consolidated deben-
ture stock to provide for the construction of the following
branch lines, all of which arc in the agricultural districts of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, namely : Moose Jaw
Outlook Branch, 118 miles, Weyburn-Lethbridge Branch,
50 miles, I'culon Extension, 56 miles, Lauder-Griffin Branch,
33 miles, Craven-Bulyea Branch, 21 miles, Kipp-Aldersjde
Branch, 58 miles, Langdon Branch, 40 miles, Regina-Colonsay
Branch, 134 miles, Snowflake Branch Extension, 7 miles,

Virden-McAuley Branch, 36 miles. A railway between a

point in the vicinity of Galloway, British Columbia, on what
is known as the Crow's Nest Line, and Golden, on the main
line, would be of service to settlers in the vallev of the Columbia
and Kootenay Rivers, and would, no doubt, encourage further
settlement. The distance between the termini is about 175
miles, but it is not desirable that the railway should be con-
structed over the whole distance immediately, but rather in
stretches of 40 or 50 miles as circumstances mav seem to
warrant. A charter and the ordinary subsidy for this line
of railway were given by the Dominion Parliament to a
company known as the Kootenay Central Railway Companv
and the directors have, subject to appro\'al, made an agree-
ment with that company for the construction of the railway
in sections of such length and within such period of time as
the Canadian Pacific Company may designate, each section
when completed to be leased to the company for 999 years
at a rental equivalent to the interest at 4 per cent, per annum
on the bonds of the Kootenay Central Railway Companj',
issued with the consent of the Canadian Pacific Company.
The transaction will be submitted for approval.
The growth of industries at Shawinigan Falls, in the Pro-

vince of Quebec, where a large water-power has been deve-
loped, and the desirability of getting a better connection with
the mills at Grand' Mere, led to an arrangement with the St.

Maurice Valley Railway Company by which that company
agreed to construct its line between Three Rivers and Grand'
Mere, a distance of 27.7 miles, and on completion to lease it

to the Canadian Pacific Company for a period of 999 years at
a rental equivalent to 4 per cent, per annum on the bonds of
the St. Maurice Valley Railway Company to an amount not
exceeding $35,000 per mile, i.ssued with the consent of the
company. A resolution embodying the transaction will be
submitted for approval.
The death in February last of the Honourable Sir George

A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., who joined the board in 1903,
was a source of sincere sorrow to the directors, who felt that
they had lost in him a most capable colleague and esteemed
friend. Earlier in the year Mr. Archer Baker, the company's
European, manager, who had been attached to the staff since
1 88 1, died suddenly in London, England. Mr. Baker was a
most devoted and valued officer. Mr. Adam R. Creelman,
K.C., the company's general counsel, was elected a director
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Sir George A.
Drummond.

BRAZIL GREAT SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
The twenty-seventh ordinary meeting was held in Winchester

House, London, on Monday, Mr. Henry Raincock presiding.
The Ch.mrm.an, in moving the adoption of the report and

accounts, said that although the receipts showed a satisfactory
increase over the previous year, yet, owing to a greater number
of sleeper renewals and repairs and improvements to locomotives
to cope with the additional traffic during the current year, the
result was a small loss on working of ^r530, and after debiting
the net revenue account with the usual charges and interest on
the debentures and flood loan bonds, the net revenue account
showed a loss of ;63,465, reducing the balance of net revenue
account to ;£726,848. Mr. .Arthur Lemon, one of the directors,

visited Brazil early this year, and at L'ruguavana, the head-
quarters' of the line, i\Ir. Lemon found the organisation of the
stafi' in excellent order and everything working most smoothly,
in spite of the heavy additional work in connection with the
extension which had been thrown on the staff. Qontinuing
northwards, the .Saladeiro—a large factory, capable of handling
80,000 head of cattle in a season—was visited. Although the
Saladeiro only started operations in April last, to the end of

June no less than 48,000 head of cattle were slaughtered, much
of which had already passed over this company's line. The
next point reached was Itaqui, the terminus of the existing
line, and Mr. Lemon was particularly pleased with the manner
in which the traffic was worked, and also with the upkeep of

the whole line, which was most creditable to their general
manager, Mr. Ambler. Mr. Lemon decided to travel by road
over as much of the projected route as was possible, and over
a week in all was specially devoted to this purpose. From what
he could see of the work done, the whole was being carried out
by the contractors in a very satisfactory manner. Mr. Lemon
was assured that the line would be opened for traffic during
the first half of next year. The prospects of traffic from the

district were good. Neg'otiations for a further extension of the
railway were initiated before Mr. Lemon left Rio de Janeiro.

.Mr. H. R. Tamplin seconded the motion, which was carried

luianimously, and the retiring directors (Mr. II. Raincock and
Mr. l\. R. Tamplin) were re-elected.
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CONTROLLERS FOR ELECTRIC TRACTION.

A ne.'itly K"": "P '""' liandsomely illustrated bcKiklet h.'is just

been issued bv Dick, Kerr and Company, describing and illus-

trating their latest tvpes of controllers for electric traction

pur|)o'ses. For several years the metallic shield blow-out con-

troller made bv this firm has stood in high favour for tramway

and electric r.iilwav work, and is well known for its great

efficiencv ,ind convenience. The changes which have taken

j)l.ace iii'trannvav practice, such as higher speeds, the use of top

covers, and the 'use of magnetic brakes for service conditions,

have led to considerable modifications in the electrical

apparatus for cars, and Dick, Kerr and Company have kept

well ahead of the requirements of the times both in regard to

motors and controllers. While several improvements have been

made in their controller, its moderate dimensions still remain

a notable feature. The principle and method of action of the

magnetic shield blow-out are well known, but anyone who is

still unfamiliar with them will find them explained with dia-

grammatic illustrations in the present pamphlet. In the firm's

latest standard controllers the blow-out has been made parti-

cularlv powerful, securing cleaner contacts and therefore

reducing the maintenance. ^In regard to details of construction,

every minor improvement which experience has suggested has

been embodied in the design. The novel feature of the braking

type of controller is the combination of the brake and power

cylinders on the same shaft. This eliminates the mechanical

device ijreviouslv necessary for throwing over a special brake

cylinder when passing from the off position on to the brake

notches.

.An important modification has been introduced in re-

gard to the power handle, whicti is now non-removable from

The controller. This reduces maintenance cost, prevents the

power handle from getting damaged or lost, and better and

more positive operation of the controller is assured. A point

of practical utility is the arrangement of the motor cut-out

switch. This consists of a knob projecting through the back

of the controller at the top, which can only be operated by

the reversing handle. The turning of the knob either up or

down througih a quarter of a revolution cuts out either motor,

or in the four-motor controller, a pair of motors, the interme-

diate posftion leaving both or all motors connected. The

simplicity and rapidity" of the operation compare favourably with

other devices that have been used for a similar purpose. The
cut-out switch is interlocked with the reversing cylinder in such

a way that it is impossible to cut out a motor except when the

reversing switch is in the off position. .An automatic run-back

(lectric brake can be embodied in the controller, if desired. It

comes automatically into operation with the power handle in

the off position. This action is entirely independent of the

motorman, thus preventing a car running away backw.ards on

any gradient. A notching regulator is also provided if

necessary. This is a fool-proof device, safeguarding the car

equipmeiit from undue wear and tear or actual damage at the

hands of a careless or reckless driver. The whole controller is

practically ns fool-proof in all respects as it is possible for a

controller to be made. It is standardised in various sizes to

control equi|)ments from 50 h.p. up to 1,200 h.p. motor capacity.

UNDERCROIND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS OF LONDON.

The Underground Electric Railways Company of London

,

Ltd., have issued the following comparative statement of

receipts and expenses of the Associated Companies for

August ;

—

Metropolitan District Railway.
Montli of An«iist. Inc. July 1 to An2. 31. Inc.

1910. 19()9. or iec. 19111 1909. or dec.

Oros^ receipt's i.-51,072 £10,919+ fl.lSS ... flllil.023 £101,724 -)- £7,299

Working expenses 28,516 2S,87G - 330 ... 5(1,028 57,190 - l,ll'.2

Net receipts £32,526 ilsioiS -1- £4,183 ... £52,995 £14,234 + £8,761

London Electric Raikcay.

Month of .\umist. Inc. .liily 1 to Aug. 31. Inc.

1910. 1909. or ilec. 1910. 1909. or litc.

r,ro« receiols £51,519 £49,091 -(- £2,427 ... £110,603 £108,087 -|- £2,616

Working ex^penscs' 30,655 31,125 - 470 ... 61,;M3 62^39_ - _M;06

Ket receipts £20,863 £17,i)66 -1- £2,897 ... £43,270 £45,148 -1- £4,122

London United Tramways.
Month of Auciist. Inc. .Tuly 1 to .\UK. 31. Inc.

1910. 11109. or dec. 1910. 1909. or dec.

Grov* recei-ts £33,996 £35,IX)0 - £1,004 ... £65,003 £66,122 - £1,119

Working .•xpenses 21.908 20,319 + 1,581 ... 42,829 40,367 -1- 2,462

Set receipts £12,098 £14,681 - £2,688 ... £22,174 £25,755 - £3,581

THE DISPUTE ON THE GREAT NORTHERN.

The general opinion of the resu't of the meetings of Great
Northern Railway employees on Sunday night was that there

would be no strike.

Speaking on Monday at one of these meetings, Mr. W. Hud-
son, M.P., said the difference of the situation now from what it

was last week is that the men have voted in favour of refer-

ring the matter back to the arbitrator, but not in the way the

company ask. The company's representatives asked that the

point at issue on the ten-hours day should be referred back
to the arbitrator for his ruling without arguments. The men
now propose that the question should be submitted Jigain to

Lord Mactlonnell to be argued out on both sides, which is in

effect re-arbitration. Mr. Hudson added that he presumed
tRe next step would be for the men 's section of the Conciliation

Board to ask the Company's section to call another meeting in

order that the men might ask for a decision on the new point

raised by the men's meetings.
At tlie meeting of the London men, Mr. .A. S. Smith, the

men's secretary on the Conciliation Board, v.'as the chief

speaker, and the following resolution was passed : —"ITiat this

meeting resolves to be guided by the opinions of t'ae majority

of the men in whatever ste]>s may be considered necessary to

bring to a satisfactory settlement the points at issue, and that

••1 furthei meeting be held at an early and convenient time for

a decision to be come to when it is known what course other

centres favour."

The Bradford meeting was addressed by Mr. W. E. Crawford,
thechaiiman of the men's side of the Conciliation Board. The
following resolution was submitted :

—

" Ihai this meeting of Great Northern Railway men, having
heard the report of the chairman of the men's side of the Cen-
tral Conciliation Board in connection \vith the joint meeting of

September 6, expresses its strong appreciation of the firm

stand taken on our behalf, and reaffirms our confidence in

them. After taking tlie whole of the circumstances into con-

s'deration, we hereby decide to agree to the question of a ten-

hour day over all from start to finish, being submitted to arbi-

tr.ition or a joint conference of both sides of the Central Con-
ciliatii n Board for final settlement. AVe further request the

men's side to call upon the Board of Trade to compel the Great
Northern Railway Comp^my to comply with the B<xird of Trade
rulings on the question of contracting out."

To this resolution an amendment was proposed :

—

"That l]his meeting hereby decides to withdraw our labour,

pending a settlement of outstanding differences, provided a

majority of other centres are prepared to support such a course."

This amendment was carried by 185 votes to 105, about 200

men remaining neutral.

The resolution favouring arbitration \vas passed at Leeds.

Employees, drawn from areas in Notts and Derbyshire," and
parts of Lincolnshire and Staffordshire, representing a member-
ship of nearly 2,000, met at Colwick, near Nottingham. .Mr.

A. S. Smith, of London, secretary of the Conciliation Board on

the men's side, detailed the results of the recent interview with

tTve general manager of the company, and said they now awaited

a reply from the President of the Board of Trade on matters

submitted to him.
A letter was read from Mr. Crawford, chairman of the men

<in the Central Board, advising them to refer the matters in

dispute to Lord Macdonnell, the arbitrator, adding that he did

not think their forces sufficiently solid to warrant a strike. A
resolution in favour of this course was passed by a large

majority.

At Manchester, a meeting of the men heard Mr. Craiwford's

detailed explanation, and a resolution agreeing to submit the

matter again to arbitration was passed.

The general manager of the Great Northern Railwa\- in-

forn,ed~ a newspaper representative on Wednesday th.a't, as

he exjiected, the good sense of the men h.ad prevailed.

Mr. W. Hudson, M.P., stated on Thursday that the men's
section of the Central Conciliation Board of the Great Northern

Railway had ;ipijlied to the Board of Trade asking what steps

the latter were jirepared to take to enforce their ruling that

the railway com|)anies were not to be allowed to contract out

of the Conciliation Board's agreement except with the consent

of both sections of the Central Conciliation Board.

A New Irish Railway The Great Northern (Ireland) Railway

Company intend to open for passenger and goods traflic the

new line of railway between Ready and Castleblayney on the

.\rmagh. Ready, and Castleblayney Railway in about three

week-."^ time. The work of construction is proceeding night

and dav.
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PERSONAL.

Mr. Thomas Charles Dewey was on Thursday elected chair-

man of thi- Prudential Assurance Co., in succession to Mr. H.
A. Harben, deceased. Jiir William Lancaster was elected

deputy-cliairnian in place of Mr. Dewey.
Mr. H, .S. Wainwright, chief mechanical engineer to the South-

Eastern and Chatham Railways Managing Committee, has,

in connection with the recent visit of the Empress Marie of

Russia, received from Her Majesty a pair of gold and enamel
sleeve links bearing the Russian arms.

Sir Myles Fenton," J.P., of Redstone Hall, Redhill, a former
manager nf the Metropolitan and the South Eastern Railways,
recentlv celebrated his eightieth birthday. Sir Myles was
selected in 1862 to organise and carry out the arrangements for

the opening of the Metropolitan Railway, and during the seven-

teen years he was general manager of the line, although the

company carried 636,811,136 passengers, not one life was lost

by accident beyond the control of the traveller—a record of safe
travelling. Sir Myles, who is a director of the .South Eastern
and Chatham and other railway companies, was the first rail-

way manager to receive knighthood. The honour was conferred
in 1S89.

THE LATE MR. JASON RIGBY.
By the death, which occurred suddenly, in the beginning

of the week at his residence in Putney of Mr. Jason Rigbv,
a well-known figure in connection with South American .rail-

ways has passed away. ,As a railway engineer, a railwav

Jason Rigby

manager, and a railway director Mr. Rigby passed practically
the whole of his working life, but it is chiefly in regard to
railways in South America that his loss will be most felt.

Mr. Rigby was born on July 24, 1846. He obtained the
Licence in Engineering- in 1867 and graduated a B.A. of
Dublin L'niversity' in 1S70. In 1868-9 ^^ "''ss «* pupil of Mr.
James Price, M.Inst.C.E., and afterwards remained attached
to his office employed in the general work of the Midland Great
Western Railway of Ireland. From 1871-2 he was assistant to
Mr. Tait, county surveyor of Antrim, and had sole charge of
a district.

In 1S72 he sailed for Buenos Ayres, and was employed as
first assistant on the Parana and Matto Grosso railwav surveys
under the late Capt. C. Palm and afterwards under Mr.
W. Lloyd, M.Inst.C.E. He w-as three years engaged at this
work, and penetrated with his companions into parts of Brazil
where no white man had been seen up to that time. In 1875
he came home to n-iarry Miss Anne Andrews, of Hampstead.

Mr. Rigby became an Associate of the Institute of Civil

Engineers in 1876, and was elected a full member in 1883. In
1876 he was employed under Sir C. Fo.\ and Sons, .M.Inst.C.E.,
on railways in Lancashire. He returned to Brazil in the same
.vear on behalf of the above-mentioned firm to survey the con-
struction of the Imperial Brazilian, Natal and Nova'Cruz line
in Rio Grande do Norte, and fron-i September, 1878, had charge
of the construction of that raihv.ay until he was appointed in
1883 resident engineer for Sir Douglas Fox and Partners. As
soon as the line was completed the board invited him to become
general manager, a position he held until 1885.
The late Mr. Frank Parish, who was chairman of the Great

Western of Brazil Railway Company, then offered him the
i-i-ianagership of that line, which he held until 1890, residing in
Pernambuco, where yellow fever was very prevalent in those
days, his predecessor having died of it. He left the Great
Western of Brazil Railway to take charge of the Minas and
Rio Railway, to which he was appointed by the late Mr. Edgell
Hunt. Shortly afterwards the late Mr. Reginald Neild invited
him to the Entre Rios Railways, which he managed for three
years,^ living at Parana. In '1895, again at the invitation of
.Mr. Frank Parish, he became general manager of the Buenos
.\yres and Rosario Railway, since merged into the Central
Argentine Railway; he held this position until 1909, when he
came home to accept a seat on the board of that Company. In
the san-ie jear he became a director of the Buenos Ayres Great

.
Southern Railway Company, and on the death of Mr. Frank
Pari.s/h was elected chairman of that Company.

.\t the time of his death Mr. Rigby was also director of the
following Companies : Bahia Blaiica Water Works Company,
Ltd. ; Buenos Ayres, Ensenada and South Coast Railway
Comjxiny, Ltd. ; Buenos .Ayres Southern Dock Company, Ltd.
(Chairman); Central L'ruguay Railway Company of "Monte-
video, Ltd.

; Central L'ruguay Eastern Extension Railway,
Ltd.

; Central Uruguay Northe'rn Extension Railway Company,
Ltd.; Entre Rios Railways Company, Ltd. (ChairmanI ; Great
\yestern of Brazil Railw;iy Company, Ltd. (Chairman); North
Eastern of Uruguay Railw.ay Company, Ltd.
The funeral took place at Putney Vale Cemetery on Wednes-

day, and was conducted by the Rev. Canon Thurston Rivington,
M..\., \'icar of Putney.
The coffin, which was adorned with upwards of sixty wreaths

and floral tributes received from friends of the deceased, was
followed to the grave by Messrs. W. Borthwick (son-in-law),

J. Rigby (cousin), Hugh M. Rigby (cousin), Henrv Andrews
(brother-in-law), Ernest Hazell, F.R.I.B..\., Col. 'Heberden,
Charles Neate, and H. C. Allen and H. Kimber Gregory, the
executors. There were also present at the cemetery the follow-
ing friends :—Lord Farrer, Lord Hawke, Sir .Alexander Hender-
son, Bart., Col. Murray; Messrs. P. C. Avers, F. W. Barrow,
E. J. Briscoe, .A. W. Bolden, A. E. Bowen', Oliver Bury, G. R.
Cable, G. T. Crane, J. Percy Clarke, T. L. Chubb, " C. W.
Drabble, E. O. Drabble, W. G. Dunstall, A. E. Earl,
F. Fighiera, Francis Fox, M.Inst.C.E., A. Giet, Frank Hender-
son, D. J. Hickey, R. P. Houston, M.P., M. P. Howell, Hsu,
A. H. A. Knox-Little, C. H. Lambert, Harry Livesey, E. J.
Morgan, H. Moxon, Walter Morrison, J. R." J. Neild, C. J.
North, A. A. Pitcairn, Francis Parish, Peter Riddoch, T. H.
Ridsdale, William Samson, D. A. Shennan, David Simson,
G. W. A. Smith, W. H. Smithers, H. Tattam, J. W. Theobald,
Edward Wells, \\'. H. ^^illiams and C. H. \\"alUer.

Death of Mr. G. F. W.arden.
Mr. G. F. ^^'arden, formerly district locomotive superin-

tendent on the Midland Railway, died last week at the Weston-
super-Mare Hospital, where he had undergone an operation on
August 26. Mr. Warden, who was 45 years in the Midland
Company's service, held the post of locomotive superintendent
for 26 years ; and, on his retirement last June, at a meeting at
which Mr. H. W. Bruton presided, he was presented by the
staff with a handsome china cabinet in recognition of his long
services at Gloucester.

DE.iTH OF A Notable Engineer.
Mr. Cuthbert A. Brereton, for many years associated with

.Sir John Wolfe-Barry in various engineering schemes, died on
Monday last at his residence, Meadowbank, Cambridge Park,
Twickenham, after a comparatively short illness. Mr. Brereton,
who was a Norfolk man, was 60 years of age.

His first important appointment was that of resident engineet

to the Llvnvi and Ogmore Railways and Porthcawl Docks.
Later he was connected with the Lewes and East Grinstead
Railway (now part of the London, Brighton and South Coast
system) as assistant engineer, and with the London Inner Circle

Railwav. Fron-i 1893 till last September he was in partnership

with Sir J. Wolfe-Barry, and with him was prominently con-

cerned with the construction of the Barry Docks and Railways,
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ind the
llie Middlosbrougli Docks, Surroy Comnnrcial Docks

new bri(lj,'e across tho Thames at Kew.
.Mr. Brercton had also undertaken—with his partner—work

for the Caledonian, Xorlh-Eastern, Metropolitan, .Metropolitan-

District, and other railways, and had done a f^ood deal of

enjjineerinf,' work of various kinds for the Government of Natal.

The Whitechapel and Bow Railwav, parts of the (ireat North, rn

and Piccadillv Tube, and other important engineering under-

takings claim'ed a good deal of his professional attention, lb-

was a Lieutenant-Colonel of the Engineer and Railway .Staff

Corps, a member of the Council of the Institution of Civil

Engineers, and an Associate of tlii- liisiituliun of Naval .\rchi-

lects.

effect that the conference were of opinion that the retentioii

of the London and North Western service, as at present estab-

lished at Kingstown, was for the comfort and convenience of the

travelling public in general, and that any change made would
be detrimental to the interests of the country. A delegation was
appointed to wait upon Mr. Burgess, the Irish manager of the
London and North \\'estern Co.

BANK RETURN.

I hi' r(lLirn <>l the Bank uf England for the week ended

W'ednesdav, .September 14, compared -with that for the previous

week, shows the following changes :

—

RAILWAY NOTES.

Lima Railways Company The directors have received a cable

from Lima staling that negotiations for the sale of the Encar-

nacion property have been concluded at a price which they hope

may leave a sum of about ;£r3o,ooo available for the redemption

of drbentm-i's.

Lectures on Railways.- The lectures on railway and cognate

subjects, in connection with the London School of Economics,

for the session of icjio-n will begin on .Monday, October 3.

The courses of lectures cover a wide field, and the lecturers are

highly qualilled to undertake the subjects entrusted to them.

Victorian Railway Returns.—^"Die revenue of tiie Victorian Rail-

ways for July and .-Xugust—the first two months of the financial

year—shows a great increase, the revenue being X>6^3v3''*i '"^

compared with '£,"585,944 in the corresponding period in igoq,

an increase of £.'77,794- This exceeds nil records. In ten davs

recentlv the revenue increased by £'29,633, principally from the

carriage of staple products and manufactured articles.

Great Western's Channel Services.—The Great Western Com-
jiany's service to Nantes is to be transferred from Plymouth, to

Wcvmouth next mofith for the winter season. .\ smaller

steamer will also be employed in winter months, liut next

season from June to September the traffic will again revert to

Plymo'uth, and the sailings between that port and Nantes will

|)robablv be as frequent as once daily owing to the importance

of the fruit traffic.

A Great Canadian Project.- .\ huge railway project, backed

by extensive New "^'ork cajiilal, has just been submitted to and

approved by the .\lbert," Govi-rnment. The project is for the

construction of a railway which will traverse the whole length

of .Mberta from the international boundary to Pease River, a

dist.ance of 700 miles, and will, says Renter, be connected with

the Bin system in Montana. Work on the first hundred mil.'s

has alreadv bei;un.

Indian Railways Expenditure.— ReuterV Simla correspondent,

writing on Wednesday last, says that in connectioin with the

recent" criticism bv the Boards of the Indian railways of the

orders issued bv the Indian Railway Bo.-ird' for better manage-

ment and control of exptnditure. Lord Morley, while leaving

much froedom tO' the companies, upholds the .action ot.the Rail-

wav Board as reasonable and necc-sar}-. The naihvay coni-

jjariies have been ofiicially informed <if this ticcisiun, which is

well received bv the Inchan public.

Lijjht Railways Order,
—

'I'he Board of Trade have confirnieil

the AWilvcrhampton .and Cannock Chase Railway (Light R;iil-

wav) Extension of Time Order, 1910, reviving the powers

granted bv the Wolverhampton and Cannock Chase Railway

(Light Railwav) Order, 1907, for the compulsory purchase of

lands and extending the periods limited by that Order for the

same and for the completion of the railway and works thereby

.•uUhorised, .and reducing the share capital aullmrisid by the

Wolverhampton and Cannock Chase Railwav .\cl, moi.
Great Laslcrn Railway Lectures—The superintendent's depart,

menl of tin- (in-at Eastern Railw.ay have just added anolli-a'

interesting lantern lecture to their series. This lecture is

illustrated by 34 slides dealing with cathedrals, abbeys ;md

castles of East Anglia, and the text is written in an interesting

and instructive manner. The department .uc prepared to lend

these and the other lectures which have been issued for enter-

tainments on application being made to Mr. R. P. Ellis, superin-

tendent of the line. There are now seven b-ctures dealing willi

East .\ngli;in subjects, and all copiously illuslraled willi lantern

slides.

Kingstown and the L. and N.W. Steamships.— In response to a

letter issued 1)V .Mr. .Alfred Manning, chairman of the Kings-

town Urban Council, a conference of the chairmen of the

I'rban Districts of South Dublin and Bray was held last week
to consider the proposal made by the DtiWin Port and Docks
Board that the L. and N.W. steamer's should cease calling at

Kingstown .and go to Dublin. A resolution wa~ ])asset! to the

Sept. 15,

1»09.

£
3,684,

8,210,

47,482,

36,

l,';,32i),

28,896,

28,257,

1,483,

29,740,941
63.36 P.O.

2* P.O.

11 p.c.

BANKING
DEPARTMENT.

.Sept. 7,

1910.

Sept. 14,

1910.

Linhtlities. £
Rest 8,681,854

Public DepoKita ...

Other do.

7 Day Bills

Assets.

Govt. Securitias

Other do.
Notes
Gold and Silver .

16,862,841
40,148,,'i54

12,936

iri,874,770

28,696,428
28.388,005
1,299,982

1

£
3,683,273

13,327,286

43,749,063
21,366

15,629.770
29,2(m.l76
29,036,495

1,468,147

Increase.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closinq Fbices.

A Year Ago.

Barry, Ord
Do. PreJ. Conv. Ord. (4%) ....

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%) ....

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1 ....

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%) ....

Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord,

East London, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord
Great Central, Pref. Ord-. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or,

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ...I

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%) I

Gt. South. <fe West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital

Hull and Bamsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord

156
89
66
8912
66
2412

'8

ll2
U2
85
61
85
43
31
2l2

51
58
51l2
2012
1012
6112
61
17
95
42
39
144

122
36
4734
78
41
9012

159
91
68
90I2
6612
2434
I'a
2'2
2I2

87
63
87
45
32
234

53
60
3212
21
11
62
63
19
96
42 14
39I2

147

I22I2
39
4BI4
80
43
91>2

Last Wee k. Yesterday.

155
86
70
85
63 14

23
^8

2I2
2I2

82
63
84
47
27 12

3
51
59
33
22I4
III2
64I4
57
12
91 12

46 14
44 14

137

158
88
73
83
633,
23 14

IH
3I2
3I2

85
65
86
49
2812
3I4

53
61
34
2234
1134
6434
59
14
9212
461?
4434
140

155
86
70
85
63I4
2234

'8

2 '2
2l2

82
63
84
46
27I2

3
51
59
33
22
1138
6434
56
12
91>2
47I8
4434
137

158
88
73
86
6534
23
ll8
3I2
3I2

85
65
86
48
28>2
314

53
61
34
22I2
1153
65 14

58
14
9212
473a
45 14

140

Name, Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

12134 I2ZI4
35 38
67 14

81
46

6734
83
49

88I2 8912

121 14 12134
34 37
67 14 6734
81 83
46 49
88I2 89I2

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord...

Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def
Do. Cert.Con. Bights above 6'%

Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arbit. Ord.

London and North Western, Cons.

London and South Western, Cons.

Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def I

Lond. Tilbury & Southend, Cons.

Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (2J%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%) ...

Do. Ord
N. Cornwall (L.4H.) 4% Pref. Or.

Do. Def. Ord
North Eastern, " Consols "

North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ..,

Plymouth Devon & S.W. Jun., Or,

Port Talbot Railway and Docks ..

"Ehondda and Swansea Bay
Ehymney, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock

Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheftteld District, £10 Shares
South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. Juno. Cons. Ord
Taff Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

106
129
8834
5
IOI2

131'2
132
94I2
3934
108

1
37I2

65
1534
6134
55
6812
29I2

93
19
129
102
84
48
834

1234
192
95
97
4
68
107
3118
44
75
95

108
131
89 14

6
1034

132
134
95I2
4OI4
109

2
38
67
I6I4
6ZI4
55I2

69
2934
94
20

12912
104
86
50
9I4

I3I4
197
97
93
4l2

70
109
3138
47
77
98

109
133
89'2
7i2

1278
13454
138
9512
45
120

2i2

3812
65
21 14
61 34
6034
65I4
29
89
20
128
103
86
45
14
I2I2

193
94
104

3I2

75
116
38I4
47
75
91

Yesterday,

111
135
90
8I2

I3I3
I35I4
140
96'2
4512
122

3I2

39
67
2134
62 14
6II4
653,
29 14

91
23

12812
105
88
50
I4I2
13

198
96
106
4
77
118
3812
50
76
93

109
133
90
7I2

125,
I34I4
139
9512
45
120

2I2
3734
65
21I4
613,
61
65I4
2834
87
20
12754
103
86
45
1334
I212

193
94
104

3I2

75
115
38

1
47
75I2

91

111
135
9OI2
8l2

13
13454
141
96'2
45I2

122
3I2

38I4
67
2134
62 14
6112
6534
29
89
23
I28I4
1C5
88
50
I4I4
13

193
96
106
4
77
117
38I4

50
7812
93

Debenture Stock*.

Alexandra Docks and Railway 4%
Baker Street and Waterloo 4
Barry 3
Brecon and Merthyr A 4

Do. Do. B 4

Caledonian 4

Cambrian A 4
Do. B 4

Do. C i
Do. D 4

Cardiff 3
Central London 4

Charing C.-oss Euston and Hamps. 4

City and South London Perpetual 4

East London 2nd Charge A 4

Do. 2nd Charges 4

Do. 3rd Charge 4

Do, 4th Charge 4

Do. E.L.R. 1st Debentures 3^

Do. WhitechapelExtension ... 24

Forth Bridge 4
Furness 3
Glasgow and South Western 4

Great Central 5

Do ii

Do 84
Great Eastern 4

Great North of Scotland 4

Great Northern 3

Great Northern (Ireland) 4

G.N. Piccadilly and Brompton 4

Great Western 4

Do ii
Do 1*
Do 5
Do 24

Highland 4

Do ii

Do. 2nd 3*
HuU and Bamsley 1st 3

Do. 2nd 31
Isle of Wight 4

Lancashire and Yorkshire 3

London and Biackwall 4^
London and Greenwich 4

London Brighton & South Coast... 4

Do •. ih
London Chat, and Dover Arb ii

Do. B 44
Do : 1
Do. 1833 4

Do. 18JD 3
Do. 1399 3
Do. 3J

London and North Western 3
London and South Western A 3

Do. Consolidated 3

London Tilbury and Southend 4

Metropolitan 3^
Do. A 3j

Metropolitan District 6
Do 4
Do. Perpetual (1903-5) 4

Do. Prior Lien 4

Midland 2.J

Midland & S.W. Junction A 3
Do. B 3

Neath and Brecoa 1st 1

Do. Al 4

North British 3%

99 101

79
92
82
109
93
83
72
41
77
100

99
98
18
5
4

83
60
106
77
108
127
117
89
106
106
8II2
108

110
114
122
135
69
106
110
66
79
105
101
SI
110
102
107
120
113
110
93
93
73
73
83
85I4
82i2
8212
lOi
91
90
140
93
94
100
68 '2

67
23
94
8)
82

Debenture Stocks (continued).

81
94
84

111
95
85
74
43
79

102

101
100
23
7
6

86
62
108
79
110
129
119
91
108 ,'

103
8212
111

112 '<

116
124
137
71
103
112
83
81
10?
103
82
113
104
109
122
115
112
100
103
75
75
87
84I4
8512
8312
10/

92
142
97
93
102
69l2
63
30
95
91
83

North Eastern 3
North London 4i
North Staffordshire 3
Plymouth Devon & S.W. Junction 4

Port Talbot Railway and Docks ... 4

Rhondda and Swansea Bay 4

Rhymney Perpetual 4

Sheffield District Perniiuent 4

South Eastern Perpetual 4
Do 5
Do 3J
Do . 3

TaS Vale 3

Tottenham and Forest Gate 4

Whitechapel and Bow 4

8212
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
Colonial Railways.

Naaie.

Alberta Ry. & Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic & N.W. 5% Guar. 1st Mt.
Beira, 4J% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb, Stk

Buffalo <fe Lake Huron, Orn
Clgry. & Ednintn., 4% Cons. Debs.
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, 3^% Mt. Dbs
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bb.s.

Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs....

Canadian Pacific, Sliares ,.

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref
Central Ontario, S% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.Forks& StewartlUYer6%
Demerara, Ordinary Stock
Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4%ExtensionPrcf

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 6% Non-Cuni. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay & Mount Bischoff
Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4% Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st Ut. Bds.;

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.
Do. 6% 2nd do do.

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Kb-ksdp.-Frln. Streams, 6% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.j

Ma.sfionaland 1st Mort. 6% Debs. ...

Do. 5% Guar. Mt. Debs.

I

Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.
Do. C'.'o Cum. luconie Db. Stk.

Nakusp & Sfocau, 4% Bds
Katal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 5% 1st Mt. Debs.:

Ontario & Quebec, *j% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec & Lake St. John,1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Bed
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Rod. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Bed.
Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs !

St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
Shswp. & Okugn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata By. Bd.-hldrs. Com....

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% Ist. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago. Last week. Yesterday.

122
116
9112
5112
12^4

103
94I2
91
96

101
I87I4
102^2
104

fO
121
93
12
40
4

84
2458
94
108
95
59 12

104
115
95I2

95
101

98
79

114
148
96
84
7I2

98
71
113
98
85

100
72
102
50

102
3I2

126
118
93I2
55I2
13ij

105
95I2

93
98
103
18734
IO3I2
105

43
126
95
15
45
4I2

85
2478
96
109
96
60
105
117
97I2

96
103

100
82
116
151
98
86
8l2

100
73
115
ICO
87
102
74

104
33

104

152
115
101
781?
15

105
94
92
94

100
19334
106
104
18
56
118
91
17
55
414

98
81
27
93
109
98
58
104
113
9812
100
99
85
99
79

111
147
95
60
1712
103
74
118
99I2
88I2
102
73

101
30
102

5I2

156
117
103
8OI2
15'2

105
96
94
96
102
I94I4
108
106
21
39

122
93
20
60
434

ICO
83
27I4
94

111
99 :

5312
;

106
115
10012
102
101
87

101
81 ,

113
150
97
65
I6I2

105
76

121 >

1011? !

90^2
104
75

103
32 ,

104 !

4I2 1

152
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c- FOREIGN AND COhOnikL—Continued.

Mileage.

Bailway.
1910.

Belfast i Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work
Cock. Kes >t P.

Cork B. * S C.

Ck. B'rck. & P.

East London
(J.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car...

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn,

Neath i.^- Brecon

80
61
29a

311
931
16

6«
Sk

i6i
14i
21j

6i
16S

4U
H

60
40

Port Talbot SGJ
Bhon. & S. Bay
Stratford & M. J.

31
514

80
61
29a

31*
935
16

6}S
3im
141

¥
6!

168
411

4i
60
40

36i
81

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

Sept. 9

Sept. 11

Sept. 11

Sept. 10

Sept. 9
.Sept. 9
June.

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. 11

July.
Sept. 10

Sept. 10
Sept. 11

Sipl. 11

Sept. 11
s,.,,t. n

1910.

i3,340
2,3j8
1,17.1

864
2,1T7
691

3,313
1,348
1,.304

1,307
799

1,498
39,325
2,387
1,931
2,109
1,628
2,4S1
2.497
s70

1909.

£2,984
2,327
1,124

1,014

2,129
539

3,349
1,303
1,294

1,254
789

1,419
88,702
2,322

1,946
1,898
1,590
2,439
2,671
726

Aggregate to date Mileage.

1910.

i43,110
23,758
10,958
10,304

22,279
7,032

19,952
12,943
32,376
13,058
9,029

16,343
292,828
22,273
19.431
22,375
16,147
26,822
25,521

8,541

1909.
Railway.

i-41,844
24,5.54

11,625
11,160
22,481

7,540
19,131

12,501

31,267
12,814
9,170

16,206
283,905

i

22,878
19,172
22,714

j

15,480
23,312 1

24,662
7,129

t f

San Paulo a
Sthn. Punjab ...c

Ludha. Ext. e
South. Indian. ..c

Taltal a,

Temiscouata ...6

L'n. Rys. Hav. a
Urug. North ...n

W. of Havana a
W.P. & Yukon 6j
Zaf. & Euelva a

1181
425
155

1,6948
184
113
660
72;

147
112X

118

1909.

11B|
425
155

1,694|
184
113
660

72J
147

H2i
112

Latest Earcings Reported. Aggregate t, Date.

Wk.orM'th

Sept. 4
Sept. 3
Sept. 3
August 13
Aupust.
July.

Sept. 10
July.
Sept. 10
August 31
August.

1910. 1909. 1909 -10.

68,170
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GREAT NORTHERN PROSPECTS.

One of the earliest companies to adopt the new pohcy
ol co-operation among competing railways was the Great

Northern. It follows, therefore, that it is already benefit-

ing from the changes mad<; in a more marked detrree than
most of our leading railways. Even in the first six

months of 1909, although there was a reduction in the

receipts of nearly £50,000, the net profit of this company
was increased by £23,000. Again in the second half of

last year though there was a reduction of /6i,Soo in

receipts, thanks to a large reduction in expenditure the

decline in net profit was only £11,000. With the recovery

in receipts from the begmnn^g of the current year it follows

that the improvement has been still more marked so far as

this company is concerned. In the six months ending

June last there was an increase of about £76,000 in gross

receipts of which over £60,000 was retained as additional

net profit. The company did not depart from its recent

practice of paying the full dividend upon the preferred

ordinary and leaving any surplus to be dealt with at the

close of the year. So considerable, however, was the

improvement last half-year that after placing £20,000

to special renewals fund, against nothing, there was an

addition to the balance forward of over £55,000 The
dividend of ij per cent, paid upon the deferred stock for

the year 1009 should therefore be increased lo 2I per cent,

on the basis of the additional profit earned \:p to June last.

There is every reason to expect, liowever, that in the

current six months a similar addition to the divisible

profits will further improve the position of the deferred

stock-holders. Already there is a published increase in

gross receipts of £27,000 for eleven weeks to date, and

taking the half-year through, the increase in gross revenue

IS likely to exceed that for the period ended June 30.

The savings arising from co-operation are, ot course,

steadily improving,' and other reforms are tending to

increase the profit derived from the expansion in gross

receipts, and it would not be surprising if the divisible

surplus were again increased to the extent of about

£60,000. In other words, the surplus divisible among

the deferred stock-holders would probably exceed 3 per

c^ni. upon this stock. Bearing in n;ind", however, the

conservatism of the board, and the necessity lor making

provision for ihe future, it is not probable that more than

i per cent, will be distributed as against ij per cent, for

the year 1909. Present indications arc that the dividend

coukl be paid, and still leave a considerable margin for

additional allocation to reserve and renewal funds. The

striking feature of the situation is that with the improve-

ment already in hand, and that now in progress, the

deferred stock should ha\-e r;covered to no higher price

than 47. Such price represents a yield ol over 5 per cent,

on the dividend accuaily earned up to June 30 last, and

considerably over 6 per cent, upon the footing of. the 3 per

cent, dividend, wliich we have already indicated as probable

next Febvu.irv. Too little note has been taken of tiie fact

that bv its working agreement with the Great Central and

(-reat Eastern Companies, the position of this ;tock has been

materially and permanently strengthened, and when, if

ever, labour ceases from, troubling this market it would
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aopear iliat the Greai isortliern Deierred will be one of the

earliest storks to reflect the improved sentiment. In

trinsically at least it is worth a great deal more than the

recent quotolicn.

MR. SIDNEY WEBB AND RAILWAYS.

It was perhaps to be expected that the occasion of the

opening last Saturday of the new buildings which are to

form the headquarters of the Amalgamated Society of

Railway Servants would be made the occasion of criticism

of railways and the advancement of statements of a

character not infrequently associated with what is termed

in Trade Union phraseology " propaganda work." But

that an attack of so unwarranted and ill-founded a nature

as was made, not only upon railway companies, but also

the Board of Trade, the Lords Justices of the Court of

Appeal and the Law Lords, should have emanated from

one who claims to be so well-informed as Mr. Sidney Webb,
is little short of astonishing. Mr. Webb had been invited

to perform the opening ceremony, and he seems to have

gladly embraced the opportunity to encourage a spirit of

discontent and agitation amongst raihvaymen by a speech

of a highly misleading character. \Mth regard to hours,

he is reported to have said that " more than 100,000 men
were kept at work for 12 hours a day during that period

(the year ended July 27. iqio), a large proportion for

13 or 16 hours a day." The period referred to was that

covered by a recently issued report of the proceedin.ss of

the Board of Trade under the Railway Regulation Act,

1893. This document is the most satisfactory of its kind

ever issued, representations in regani to hours having only

been made to the Board of Trade in four instances, each of

which related to quite small railways. Under the Act of

1893 it is competent for representations to be made to the

Board of Trade by or on behalf of any railway servant or

class of railway sen-ants that the hours of labour are

excessive, and the Board of Trade have shown the fullest

disposition to take cognisance of and to institute inquiries

upon even anonymous communications. Indeed, so freely

have representations l^een made to the Department that

in one year (1S95) 156 complaints were inquired into,

whilst in 1902 there were 123. If, therefore, only four

complaints were made during the past year the reason

must be obvious, ^iz. : that there were no instances in

which the men concerned regarded their hours as excessive.

Moreo\-er, under the Railway Regulation Act of 1889 the

railway companies of the United Kingdom have been

required periodically to furnish to the Board of Trade

statements of the number of instances in which the hours

of duty of any indi\-idual member of the train operating

staff exceeded 12 by one or more. The last return was

in respect of the month of April, 1910, and dealt with

108,562 men who worked an aggregate period of 2,649,387

days, yet out of that enormous total only on 17,141 days,

or "little more tlian half a day per 100, was 12 hours a day

exceeded. If the inquiry were carried further, it woukl

be found that the actual hours of duty of the 108,562 men
would in the case of a large percentage have been not

more than eight per day, whilst the percentage booked

at 12 hours work per day would be extremely small.

Proceeding to the question of hours he " regarded it as

scandalous that 100,000 railwaymen should be paid less

than fi per week." This statement Is so absurd and so

contrary to common knowledge of railway service con-

ditions that we unhesitatingly challenge Mr. Webb to prove

its accuracy, or in any adequate manner to substantiate it.

The statement reminds one of the " tub-tlnnnping
"

oratory so much in evidence during the agitation fomented

by the .\malgamated Society of Railway Servants in 1907.

Perhaps, however, the most lamentable part of this ill-

* advised utterance was that in regard to the Osborne judg-

ment, which was assailed by Mr. Webb as indicating " the

colossal ignorance of the judges," while he did not hesitate

to attribute jiartv bias to the final decision of tlie Law

Lords. We cannot refrain from protesting in the most
emphatic manner against an aspersion of our judiciary,

whose integrity has been for so long a matter of universal

recognition, and whose decisions have in numerous in-

stances been on the side of labour as against capital. But
]\Ir. \\'ebb had an equally zealous partner : Mrs. \\'ebb

intimated that she had been brought up in the thick of

railway work ; her father, a former chairman of the Great
Western Railway, being always talking about the rolling

stock and permanent way, but not the men, because, he is

alleged to have replied to her question, when an engine

was worn out thev had to purchase a new one, but they did

not have to pay for new men. This veiled insinuation of

sacrifice of men—even if made—is not borne out by history,

and we can only attribute the reply to a facetious answer
to the inquiries of a precocious child. At the function

much was made of the Society's membership of 73,571,
but it does not appear to have transpired that the total

embraced a percentage of ex-railwaymen ; that there has

been a decline of 23,990 (25 per cent.) in membership in

the past three years ; that the ratio of membership to

total railway servants is less than 12 per cent., and that

any claim to be really representative of railwaymen is

entirely unwarranted. In the light of these figures we can

appraise at its true worth the incident that has called

forth these comments.

LONDON INDERCROUND RAILWAYS.
The names of some of the companies associated with the

underground electric railways in London are now more
apt than ever to be confusing to the outsider, and it may
be well for the benefit of railway sha eholders who are

not personally familiar with the underground railway

situation in London to put it definitely on record once

more that since the passing of an Amalgamation Act last

summer the London Electric Railway means the three

lines known as the Great Northern, Piccadilly and
Brompton, the Baker Street and Waterloo, and the

Cliaring Cross, Euston and Hampstead. Further, that

the London Electric Railway Company is the amalgama-
tion of the three companies owning the three railway's

named. The other electric railways of the metropolis

remain separate entities under separate companies. In

the third place the L^nderground Electric Railways Com-
pany of London (whose annual meeting took place on

\\'ednesday last and is reported on another page) is not an

operating railway company, but is the company which

financed and constnicted the three lines now amalgamated,
and which built and now works the power station which
supplies the three railways with electric energy. With the

lapse of time these things are worth recalling. So also is

the fact that the capital expenditure on the three railways

and on the electrification of the Metropolitan District

Railway, which was also carried out by the Underground
Company, proved much larger than had been originally

anticii)ated. It was only through the financial power of

the late Mr. Yerkes and of Sir Edgar Speyer and others

that the business was carried through. The prospects of

any adequate return on the large capital of the L'nder-

ground Company were for a time sufficiently doleful, as

what it held in return for its expenditure was largely

shares in the four railway companies concerned. Things

are at last looking somewhat brighter and the prospects

which Sir Edgar Speyer was able to hold out on Wednes-
day were moderately hopeful. AH the three sections of

the London Electric Railway are now paying more or less

moderate dividends and, while it cannot be hoped that

the traffic revenue of these lines can for very long continue

to increase in the way in which it has been doing, it cannot

be doubted that there are still considerable potentialities

of development. This remark applies also to the District

Railway which, though it cannot hope to pay dividends

on its ordinary stock, continues to improve its position

\-astly for the benefit of some classes of preferential stock.
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The returns to the Underground Company are accordingly

likely to improve, and it has also to be remembered that

the rates of dividends from the constituent railways are

on the average higher than the nominal figures as the

Underground Company took a great deal of stock at a

discount in payment of construction work. Moreover,

as the train services increase, the demand for electric

energy will grow, so that the profits from the power station

should also show an upward tendency. As time goes on,

stock of the railway companies will doubtless fetch a higher

price, and it may turn out to be worth the Underground

Company's while gradually to dispose of part of its hold-

ings in the railway companies. In any event the Under-

ground Company seems to have got over its worst days,

though it has some distance to travel before it can be

described as highly prosperous. Meantime everything

possible is being done by the District and London Electric

Railway Companies to develop traffic. The services given

on these lines are already among the most frequent and

fastest (having regard to the short intervals between

stations) in the world, and the announcements recently

made as to still more frequent and faster trains and the

acceleration of the speed of lifts at stations show that the

end of developments has not yet by any means been

reached. The changes in view will both encourage traffic

•o\'er the longer distances, and will also enable the com-

panies more effectively to meet tramway and omnibus

•competition for the shorter journeys of a mile or two miles.

Weekly Traffic Summary.
The traffic receipts for the week ending September 18, as

ofticiallv published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom^ amounted to £2,362,989, which was

-earned on 21,512 miles, being at the rate of £109 i6s. iid.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909

the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,285,747,

with 21,442 miles open, or £106 12s. per rhile. There

was thus an increase of £77,242 in the receipts, an increase

of 70 in the mileage, and an increase of £3 4s. iid. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £43,609 (or £1 i8s. 2d. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £32,550

(or £1 7s. 5d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for

eleven weeks in the passenger receipts has been £389,656,

while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was

£327,889. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways

for eleven weeks (July 3 to September 18) amounted to

£27,086,101, in comparison with £26,360,147 in the corre-

sponding period of last j-ear—an increase of £725.954.

BANK RETDRN.

The return of the Bank <.f England for the week ended

Wednesday, September 21. compared with that for the previous

week, shows the foUowuig changes :

—

^&^'
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to come in, though not very fast_. Other Deposits are

down £214,000, leaving the markets far from well sup-

plied al this season of the year, considering the activity of

trade. Government and Other Securities show small de-

creases, and the result of all changes is to leave the ratio

of Reserve to liabilities barely altered at 53I per cent.

Money remains cheap, while discounts are relatively high,

though possibly not" high enough, seeing that the effect

of cheap money is always to bring them lower than

the better judgment of '^the market generally considers

desirable.

On the Stock markets business has been quiet. The

most marked movement has been a continuing decline in

rubber shares, consequent on the waning hopes of those

whose confidence in the high price of this commodity was

so conspicuous in the spring. Most other markets have

been dull, but the better secured stocks of brewery com-

panies have reversed the tendency of the past ten years,

and risen in a quite remarkable fashion. Again, it is

satisfactory to note, that Home Rails exhibited a healthy

resistance "to the depression which has reigned over so

much of the Stock market, and that the menace reflected

in labour difficulties, as reported in various parts of the

country, is being regarded with less perturbation. The

traffic "receipts from week to week certainly offer sub-

stantial grounds for taking a more hopeful view of these

securities than has been common of late, either in the

market or outside. As soon as the labour position is more

settled and the prospects of the :\Ioney market become

clearer it is quite possible we may see a more marked

improvement in the prices quoted for these stocks.

Last Saturday little business was done, and few changes

of price were recorded save in American rails, which,

after being up at the opening, closed dull. They were

lower still on Monday before the close of business, and

Home rails were also "very dull that day ; what little ten-

dency to better prices could be discerned was confined to

Me.xicans and Brazilian railways, the latter being founded

on improvements in the exchange. The improvement in

Mexicans did not extend through the following day, but

in other respects the tone was better. Americans were

stronger, and the passenger stocks of British railways

displayed some indications of buoyancy. On Wednesday

these "indications were maintained in spite of the general

pervasion of a very weak tone in other departments of the

market. Tnmks suffered from liquidations, of the in-

voluntary kind, it was said. Consols were weak. Realisa-

tions in rubber shares set the fashion in industrials

generally. The next day movements became irregular
;

there were rises in Home rails as well as in Foreign Securi-

ties, and the declines were chiefly in other descriptions of

stock. The independence of British railway stocks in

moving counter to the general tendency was particularly

encouraging, and gives reason to suppose that the weekly

increases of traffic receipts are at last being better appre-

ciated.

On Friday conditions were much the same as before.

The markets were generally dull, where not depressed,

but Home Rails held up their heads, though even in them

not much business was accomplished. The rises were

distributed thickly over the active list, but were as a rule

very small in amount. Hull and Barnsley rose J, North

Eastern and Brighton Deferred i. Consols were i-i6th

lower. Yankee rails gave way in the afternoon. Canadian

railways fell slightly. Among the foreign section, Buenos

Ayres rose i to 94.1, and United of Havana i to 85.!, while

Paraguay Centrals are lower.

Th3 principal movements <>xi the week are as follows :

—

Name of Stock. Rise. Fal' . Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

Briltsh Funds. Caledonian ............. —
Consols, 2 J per cent. - . ' ^°- P^^^- ^on. Ord.- .. .

Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. — .

Fall,

. . I

Xame of Stock. Rise.

Furness —
Great Central Preferred

—

.. —
Great Eastern — . . —
Gt. Nthn.Pref.Con.Ord. .', .. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. i .. —

Great Western .} . . —
Hull and Barnsley .... i . .

—
Lancashire & Yorkshire

—

.. .'

London Br.& S. Coast — . . —
Do. Deferred — .. —
London Chat. & Dovei

—

. . —
London & N. Western

—

. . —
London and S.Western — . . i

Do. Def. Con. Ord — . . —
London, Tilbury, etc.. .2 .. —
Metropolitan — .. —
Metropolitan District . . I . .

—
Midland Def. Ord. ..]..—
North British Pref. Ord. i .. —
Do. Def. Ord i . . -
North Eastern Cons. . . \ . .

—
North Staffordshire ..— .. t

South Eastern — . . —
Do. Deferred — .. —
Tag Vale — .. A

Colonial Railways.
, ,„

Canadian Pacific i J . . —
Grand Trunk of Canada I .. —
Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed

—

. . —
Do. 1st Preference ..

—

.. —
Do. 2nd Preference ..

—

.. ^

Do, 3rd Preference ..

—

.. i

American Railways.

Atchison Common] .... i J . . —
Baltimore and Ohio i . . —
Chesapeake and Ohio i xd —
Chicago Great Western i . .

—
Chicago Mil. & S.Paul i .. —
Denver & Rio Grande — . . —
Do. Preferred i . . —

Xame of Stock.
Erie Common
Do. 1st Preference .

.

Do. 2nd Preference .

.

Illinois Central ....
Louisville & Nashville
Missouri Kans.&Te.\as
New York Central .

.

N.Y. Ont.&Western..
Norfolk & Western . .

—
Do. Preferred -

Pennsylvania
Reading Common . . i

Southern Pacific Com. i

Southern Common .

.

Do. Preferred -

Union Pacific i

Do. Preferred .... i

Wabash -

Do. Preferred ....

Rise. Fall.

— i

— .. i

y.d —
.xd -

U.S. Steel Corp. Com.
Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. -

Foreign Railways

Antofagasta Def. Ord. -

Argentme Gt. Western -

Buenos Ayres & Pacific -

BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. •

Buenos Ayres Western •

Central Argentine ....

Do. Deterred
Cent.Uruguayof Mont. -

Cordoba&Ros.istPref.
Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.

Costa Rica •

Cuban Central
Leopoldina
Mexican Southern ....
Mexican Ordinary . .

Do. 1st Pref., 8 p.c...

Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c.

Nitrate Ordinary ....

Do. Deferred •

Otloman (Smyrna to Ai din

British Railways
arry Deferred

J
Do. Def. Con
Central London ....

Do. Deferred . . .

.

— City and S. London

Ord.

NEW ISSUE.
Paiticulars will be found in our advertising pages of an issue-

*'f ;^i,ooo,ooo four and a-half per cent, consolidated debenture
stock of the Buenos .-Xyres and Pacific Railway Company at the

price of loi per cent. The stock will rank pcjri passu with
the existing issue of ;£'6,ooo,ooo. The whole or .iny part is

redeemable after June 30, 1920, at no per cent. The proceeds
of the present issue will be applied towards meeting the-

expenditure on branch lines and the equipment of lines recently

opened for service, providing additional traffic facilities, and
the general requirements of the railway. A preference in allot-

nient as regards 50 per cent, of the issue will be given to

existing stockholders. The traffic of the company is promising
verv favourably, and the steady growth of business is likely to

continue. The new stock is certainly attractive as a permanent
investinent.

BRUSSELS EXHIBITION AWARDS.
The Superior Jur\- at the Brussels Exliibition have made their

awards, amongst which are :

—

London and South Western Railway, Diploma of Honour
for models, plans, and drawings relating to public works.

Great Western Railway, Diploma of Honour for railway

plant.

Great Central Railwav, Gold Medal for railway plant; and

also Silver Medal for materials and plant used in the mer-

cantile marine.
Great Eastern Railwav, Gold Medal for railwav plant ; and

.Tllso (;k)ld Medal for materials and plant used in the mer-

cantile marine.
London and North Western, Gold Medal for railway plant;

and also Gold Medal for materials and plant used in the

mercantile marine.

Furness Railwav Companv, Gold Medal for railway plant.

North Eastern Railwav, Gold Med.al for railway plant.

South Eastern and Chatham Railway. Gold
_
Medal for

m;iterials and plant used in the mercantile marine.
_

R Wavgo<-.d and Co., Grand Prix for general machinery;

and also 'for niech.inical production and utilisation of elec-

'"n'riVish V..cuum Cleaner Co., Diploma of Honour for

hvgiene.
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THE SCOTTISH RAILWAY HALF-TEAR.

The results of railway working in Scotland during the

half-year ended July 31 last have now been placed before

our readers in detail by the analyses of the accounts of

the various companies, and in this issue will be found a

record of the views of the chairmen of the leading com-

panies as disclosed at the half-yearly meetings. In the

accompanying tables we bring together the principal

revenue and expenditure figures for the five chief com-

panies, together with comparisons with the corresponding

half of igog. In regard to traffic receipts the gratifying

fact will be observed that every one of the companies

shows an increase, the Caledonian topping the list with

more than £g4,ooo of an increase of total revenue. The

North British, with its rise of over £72,000, did not do quite

so well in proportion to its total revenue, but the result

is most satisfactory by comparison with that of a year

showed such small increases of revenue, have made amends

by reducing their expenses. The uniform tale of re-

ductions under the head of locomotive power has been

disturbed, partly because of increased mileage and partly

because the reduction in the price of coal per ton could

not go on indefinitely. The net increase of expenses in

the aggregate after deducting the two decreases is only

about £80,000, against the £200,000 of increase in revenue.

In regard to mileage run, the two leading companies have

considerably increased their figures, but this is more than

justified by the fact that the receipts per mile have increased

—by 2-68d. in the case of the Caledonian, and riyd. in

the case of the North British. The Caledonian managed

to lower the goods train mileage, but its passenger train

mileage increased to a greater degree, due to inclusion of

the Dumbartonshire line for the first time. It was with

passenger trains that the South Western Company effected

a reduction in mileage which exceeded an increase in the case

RECEIPTS.

Passenger Traffic. Goods Traffic.

Railway.
Total.

Increase

or Decrease. Total.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

Sept. 27 (Tues.)

Sept. 28 [Wed.]

Sept.

Sept.
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travelling public entailed by the calling at two piers and so

losing time. He thoLight it would be a prudent thing to come
to some arrangement with the Glasgow and South Western
whereby the Caledonian line might be abolished to a certain

extent and the Glasgow and South \\'e.-.tern might carry the

traffic. There was no particular district covered by the Cale-

donian that could not be covered by the Glasgow and South
Western.
Mr. BosiiER, Sheffield, said that he agreed with Mr. .Mac-

donald that the directors might have stretched a point on this

occasion and given the deferred shareholders another J per

cent. From the statement of accounts they would observe

that there were increases on the half-)'ear under the head of

compensation (accidents and losses), _rates and taxes, and Par-

liamentary expenses, amounting in all to about ;£^io,6oo.

Supposing that ;£^io,6oo had not been there, they would have
been able to pay their unfottunate deferred shareholders ij

per cent, more, making 2 per cent.

The Rev. William Ml'IK asked for information as to the

attitude of the directors on the question of steamboat traffic

on Sundays to the coast.

Mr. A. Gr.miam .Service said he would draw attention to

the fact that the Glasgow Corporation tramways, which were
keen competitors of the railways, ran out for many miles from
diOerent parts of the city, carrying millions of passengers, and
they had no stations. \\'hy then should this company go on

spending further capita! sums on railway stations? (Laughter.)

fie desired to direct the attention of both shareholders and
directors to how capital expenditure which brought in no
revenue might to some extent be curtailed.

Mr. Charles Wilson complained of the condition of Stirling

Station.

The Chairman said' that in regard to the first class fare

question, he liad a very efftxrtive reply to give. Only last

October they took a census over the whole system to ascertain

precisely and definitely what the percentage was of empty

seats on everv passenger train upon the system. That inquiry

enabled them to realise that they had more carriage accommo-
dation on the system than was absolutely needed, and the

result was to lead their officials to suggest that they might
put the money which otherwise would have been spent on

additional carriage accommodation into reserve,- in order that

it might be used on future occasions when necessity arose for

additional accommodation. On the broad question of the pro-

posal to reduce the first class fare, he mentioned that he had

had figures before him on the subject which would have con-

vinced everyone of them against the proposal. It was found

that the number of passengers they would have had to change

from third class to first class, in order not even to make addi-

tional earnings from the system but to bring them up to the

same level of earnings as they should have had before the

change was made, was so great that everyone who looked at

the figures was satisfied that it would be impossible for them

to obtain even the same revenue as they were obtaining to-day.

.\s to the grievance in regard to the Arran route, referred to

by Mr. Macdonald, the reason the steamers called at the two piers

was that thev must serve, especially in the case of the Glasgow

and South W'estern Company, the local as well as the through

traffic. .\s to Mr. Bosher's supposition, he was afraid that that

gentleman's finance was a little astray. It took ^£^23,000 to

pay J per cent, dividend on their ordinary stock. It took

;^i7,ooo to pay i per cent, on the value of the deferred stock.

Mr. BosHER : I am very sorry to hear it. I plead guilty to

an error.

The Chairman, proceeding to reply to the question of Sunday

traffic to the coast, said that he did not think there was any

necessity to discuss that question meeting after meeting. The
director's had no intention of departing from the policy pur-

sued in that matter for the last two years, and he hoped the

public would recognise the great benefit being derived from it.

As to the improvement of Stirling Station urged by Mr. Wilson,

they were getting slowly over their difficulties, and they were

not' going to touch Stirling or any other station until they had

put their affairs in a little better position than they were in

at the present dav. (Applause.) Mr. Service was an ideal

railway critic. (Laughter.) He was for doing away with all

railway stations. (Mr. Service :" No.") He (the chairman)

wondered what the passengers would think if they had to

approach a train, sav departing for London, iii the middle of

Union Street, and scramble about and get into it without

assistance from porters or anybody else.

The motion was thereafter agreed to and the retiring director-.

--Mr. Henrv .Allan, Mr. Edward Cox, Mr. Henr>- Erskme

Gordon, and'SirM. Mitchell Thomson, Bart.—were re-elected.

GLASGOW AND SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY.
The half-yearly meeting of the proprietors was held in the

Merchants' Hall, Glasgow, on Tuesday, Mr. Patrick T. Caird
presiding.

The Cii.iiRMAN, in moving the adoption of the report and
accounts, an analysis of which appeared in the Railway Times
last week, said that the half-year had been one of steady pro-

gress, and he trusted that they would consider the re_sults of

the working as satisfactory. No fresh disturbing feature had
made its appearance during its course ; the entry of " New
Works " had disappeared from the report ; and capital expendi-
ture had practically reached vanishing point. There, how-
ever, still remained two matters to which he should allude as

having been referred to on previous occasions—the demurr;ige

and Boyd and Forrest cases. The former would, they expected,

soon be dealt with by the Railway and Canal Commissioners,
and the latter was still before the Courts. Under these cir-

cumstances he was precluded from making further reference

to either, and must ask them to await the issues. The trade

of the country during the half-year had expanded in a manner
which could not be considered other than satisfactory, and they

had reason to congratulate themselves that their participation

in the improvement which had taken place had augmented
the traffics of their railway in each department, and that in

such a measure .as to enable them to recommend a more
accept.'ible distribution to the proprietors. While the passenger
trafiic was distinctly more encouraging, and was evidence of

a better state of trade and of increased employment, the mer-
chandise tiaffic was the outstanding feature, showing, as it

did, a gratifying increase. This was to be looked for, as

this particular traffic reflected in a greater degree than any
other the condition of the general trade throughout the country.

Minerals did not appear to have responded with the same de-

gree of elasticit}', but it must not be overlooked that this

traffic had a very considerable impetus given to it in June
and Jul}- last vear b\ traders putting in large stocks of coal

to provide against eventualities which were then threatened.

This necessarily disturbed the comparison, but they had no
cause for disappointment with the results as they appeared in

the statement of accounts. The outcome was that they were
in a position to recommend a dividend at the rate of 4^ per

cent., as against 3^ per cent, at the corresponding period.

This followed on the lines of the traffic receipts in so far as it

carried with it what he hoped they would all regard as a satis-

factory increase in the dividend. (.Applause.)

.A Steamboat .Servick Trouble.

There was one matter to which they would perhaps expect

him to refer—the action of the Ardrossan Harbour Board in

exacting a toll from the passengers and in erecting turnstiles

to render the collection the more secure. As the passengers

resented this innovation very strongly, as well as the inh.abi-

tants of -Arran, Lord Graham was asked to approach the rail-

way companies and the Ardrossan Board on the subject. .A

meeting was held, at which Lord Graham, Mr. Harry Hope,
M.P., and others urged that something should be done to

remove what was regarded by the travelling public as a
grievance and source of annoyance. The railway companies
were in no way parties to the cause of the trouble, but being

anxious that the traffic to the island should not in consequence
suffer, and that .Arran should not only maintain but improve
its pcsition as the health-giving summer resort it undoubtedly

was, they had continued negotiations with the harbour authori-

ties and were hopeful that an arrangement would be arrived

at whereby further cause for complaint would be removed.
Regarding the capital account, a credit of ^15,966 15s. was
shown, almost entirely from the Paisley and Barrhead line.

This had_ been brought about -by this line of railway having

been altered from a double to a single line, which now .ade-

quately met the traffic requirements, and the atiiount credited

to capital represented the original cost of the permanent way
materials, including signalling, which had been removed. The
difference between the c riginal cost of these and their value

as taken into stock had been debited to revenue. This almost

wholly accounted for the increases shown under the heading ot

" materials " and " repairs of roads, bridges, signals, and
works " in the maintenance of way, works, etc., account. Net

revenue account had been debited with ;£,''i 1,000 towards re-

newals in pursuance of the policy as explained on former

occasions.
Rex'knue and Expenses.

The gross revenue for the half-year was ;^9io,456 and the

gross expenditure .1^514, .S^fi, leaving a balance to be carried

to net revenue account of £.'j95.>!7o. The increase in the traffic
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receipts ninnunted in the apgregale to ;^26,858 :—1-roni pas-

seiiijers, ^^.Soo; from .season tickets, ^427; from parce s,

etc.", £'2,^05; from merchandise, ;£.a4,525 ;
friun minerals,

£rs,oo4. The only decrease was in live stock revenue, .imount-

ing "to £ioi. The increase in the number of |)a>sent;ers \vas

;^2oo,2i7, and, as already stated, ;£,'.1,8oo in money. The

average yield per first class passenger was 24.75d.
^

agamst

2?.54d., and per third class passenger 8.48d. against 8.62d. in

the' corresponding period. The merchandise traffic showed an

increase in tonnage of 70,503 and in money of ;£, 14.5-5. 'he

average rate per ton being ss. 7^!., which was ijd. per ton

less than last year. The n'lineral traffic showed an increase of

154,715 tons and of £"5,904 in earnings, giving a rate per ton

of IS. lid., or id. per ton of a fall this year. These traffics

were for the present being affected by the labour troubles

which had so suddenly arisen, and it was to be hoped that an

amicable and durable arrangement, satisfactory to all con-

cerned, might soon be arrived at. The expenditure side of

the revenue account showed the following increases and de-

creases :—Maintenance, increase £^7,93" |
locomotive power,

increase £'2,559; carriage and wagon repairs, increase £1,550;

traffic expenses, increase £^1,040; general charges, increase

£:g6o; law charges, increa>e £'387; Parliamentary expenses,

decrease £^5 ; compensation, decrease £^334; rates and taxes,

decrease £^414; Government duty, increase £^86; steamboats,

decrease £1,507—total increases, £: 14,519; total decrea.ses,

£2,360. He had alread\ accounted for the increase in the

maintenance of wav department in referring to the substitu-

tion of a single for a double line of railway on the Paisley

and Barrhead line. .\s regarded locomotive power, the

increase of £"2,559 in that department was largely due

to an incre<ased consumption a_-. well as to a relatively higher

price of coal, taken in conjunction with a larger outlay

in respect of wages both in the running and workshops ex-

penses. The additional tonnage in merchandise and minerals

entailed the running of additional trains and the consequent

heavier expense. More repairs and renewals in goods and

mineral wagons accounted for the increase of £71,550 in the

wagon renewal account, and the traffic expenses were higher

by £^1,046, whollv due to additional wages consequent on the

heavier tonnage dealt \yith. It was satisfactory to notice that

the steamboat expenses were less by £"1,607, which might be

t.-iken as (jne of the results of their steamboat agreement with

the Caledonian Companv. The decrease in passenger train

mileage was 21,887, while in goods and mineral mileage there

was an increase of 8,9(10, giving a net diminution of 12,927

n.iles. The net revenue amounted' to £"395.'*''7<'- _\\hich, to-

gether with a balance from last half-year of £9.198 and

£ji,o5i from the Portpatrick and Wigtownshire Kaihv.iy and

the Stranraer section, gave a total of £:4o6,ii9. Of this sum

interest on debenture stock and other first charges, including

£'11,000 to renewals reserve fund, absorbed £142,550, leav-

ing a balance available for dividend of £^263, 569. Of this sum

£124,481 was required for preference stock, leaving £139."'^'^

.tvailable for ordinarv stock. The directors recommended the

shareholders to declare a dividend at the rate of 4^ per cent,

per annum on the ordinary stock of the conipan}-, being ;it

the rate of 25 per cent, per annum to the holders of preferred

ordinarv stock and ij per cent, per annuni to the holder-, of

deferred ordinary stock, carrying forw.ird £9.33" '" "''^t '''"''"-

year's account. (.Vpplause.)

Ml'CII .\pI'ROI).\TIOX.

Mr. .Vn'DREW Ma(DONALD, chairman of the Railway .Share-

holders' .Association, expressed, on behalf of its members,

great satisfaction with the accounts that had been presented.

He tho'Ught an advance of ^ per cent, on the 1 i)er cent., which

was all thev could declare at that period last year, was .111

enormous advance. There was great reason for congratul.ition

in the fact that the satisfactory result had been brought about

in great part bv co-operation and not by injuring their neigh-

bours. It was also satisfactorv that the favour.able position

had been attained without the public having been seriously

affected b\ the changes which had been made in travelling

facilities,
' There was onlv one point he might refer to in that

connection, and that was the .\rran traffic. The chairman had

referred to the .\rdrossan side and to the tolls ch.irged there.

That was not the only point, however. He thought it lay

with them and the Caledonian Company to try to bring about ;i

better arrangement, apart alt'^gether from the payment of

tolls. Two railways were running to .Ardrossan, and then-

was only one steamer. It seemed exceedingl\ illogical to

argue that two railway services were necessary for one steamer.

He asked if there was no possibility of coming to some ;ir-

langinu-nt with thi C.aledoni.in Company so .-is to pool the

traffic and make it profitable for the shareholders and much
more con\enient for the travelling public. He referred to the
great disproportion that existed between first and third class

fares, and thought they had reached a stage when the whole
subject of the relationship of the two f.ares required recon-
sideration. He had heard many statements and conjectures
that a change would be unremunerative, but he thought it

required some reasoned statement to tiatisfy the shareholders.

Many passengers travelling third would go first if the dis-

proportion were not quite so great.

^Ir. .\. B. BosiiER, Sheflield, joined in the congratulations

to the directors for the exceedingly good report they h;ul

presented.

Mr. HucM Mavuf.rrv said that other railway companies had
had serious trouble with their employees. Their company had
managed to steer clear of such difficulties, a fact that deserved
to be noted. (Applause.)

Mr. Bexjamix Nicholson said that about eighteen months
ago, when he brought up the matter of Sunday golf, the chair-

man said he was as much disposed as any to put an end to it

if only he knew how. Mr. Nichol.son read an extract from, a

paper recording the fining of a number of men for Sunday
trespass-ling on the line of the Glasgow and .South Western
Companv, and said that if they could have men fined for tres-

passing on the line on .Sunday they could |jut an end, if they

seriouslv set to work, to golf pl;i\ing on their ])roperty on
Sundav.
The Chairman, in replying, thanked Mr. .Macdonald for his

appreciative remarks. VVith regard to the two trains to .\r-

drossan in connection with the .\rran service, he said that

those trains started from different stations, and were un-

doubtedly a convenience to the public. The matter was one,

howe\er, that could be looked into. He might say that when
travclfing to Greenock on one occasion he heard complaints

that the connections from Glasgow to Ardrossan were not

what thev should be, and he was afraid that if they took a

train off the complaints w-ould be more numerous.
.Mr. Macponalu said that it was the time spent in going

from one pier to the other that was the trouble.

The Chairman said that he was afraid that that could not

be overcome as matters wtre. .As to first and third class fares,

he pointed out that their fares were not by any means alike,

.and stated that thev found on the lines where the first class

f.ires were verv low that the third class compartments were

well filled, while the first class were not as well filled as they

ought to be, so that he considered the lowering of the fare

wi'uld not of itself bring about what. Mr. Macdonald desired.

Simplv for the purpose of saving a few pennies the passenger

preferred to travel third. Dealing with Mr. Mayberry's re-

ference to the fact that the company had had no trouble with

their emplovees, he said that it was a matter of great satis-

f.;ction to them that that had been the case. (Hear, hear.)

Thev had alwavs tried to treat their employees well. (Hear,

hear.) They would always continue to do so, and he thought

he might sav that the employees on their part had acted

fairly towarcls them. Mr. Niciu)lson had returned to his old

charge with regard to Sunday golf. If he referred to the

answer he (the chairman) gave him on the last occasion he

thought Mr. Nicholson would find that he stated that they

had done all they thought they possibly could do, and that

they were not prepared to do anv more. They in no way en-

couraged golf on Sundav. They closed the club-hou>e, and

notices we're put up stating that the course and the club-house

were closed. Thev were not prepared to go any further than

they had gone.
The r<'|iorl was adopted.

Cuba Railroad.— The annual report, covering the twelve

months ended June 30 last, states that the gross earnings of

the railwav for the vear amounted to $2,559,300, an increase

of $402, 170. Working expenses totalled $1,452,036, an increase

of $244,960. The net earnings were, consequently, 11,107,300,

an''increase of $157,210. l"he ratio of working expenses was

56.73 per cent., as compared with 55.95 per cent, in 1908-9,

but in respect of the vear just ended the \\orking expenses in-

clude $96,000 for extraoidinary replacements not pertaining to

the business of that particular period. .Additional rolling stock

to the \alue of $476,753 is under contract fcvr delivery in time

for the business of the coming season, 'lire new lines from

Marti to Palma Soriano and from Bayamo to Manzanillo are

practically completed, and there, consequently, becomes due

to the company from the Government of Cuba on subsidy

;u-count $1,642',032, which is to be paid in six annual instal-

ments.
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CALLANDER AND OBAN RAILWAY.
'1 he repurl by llic dirccturN Inr ihe si\ nionlli> eiKlcd July

31 last, shows the receipts to have decreased by ;^i,766, and
the expenditure decreased by ;£.j62. The balance available

for dividend amounts to ^£'9,026, which will adii.it of the 4i

per cent, preference shares, 187S and iSSj, receiving their full

dividend ; and the 4 per cent, preference shares, 1896,

receiving a dividend at the rate of 2^ per cent, per annum.
This will absorb ^£,"8,974 and leave a balance of ^,^1 lo Lc

carried forward.
']'he half-yearly meeting of the company was held at 58,

Bath .Street, Glasgow, on Tuesday—Sir C. Bine Renshaw
presiding.

The Cn.\iR.vi.\N moved tlie adoption of the report and said

that there was an increase in the balance at debit of capital

accoimt of ;ti>-S3i which was e.vpended in connection with

the Oban Pier and Station extension. The powers and assets

available to meet further exjienditure were, of course, also

reduced by £',2^;^. Taking the credit side of the revenue

•locount, he stated that passenger receipts were down £r>ib2,

owing to a falling off in the excursion traffic this summer,
and to there having been an unusually large traftic for the

corre.-.(X>nding period, due to a visit of the fleet to Oban in

lune of last vear. There was a decrease of .£,272 in merchan-

dise, partly accounted for by work at the British .Aluminium

Company's works having been slack, and the carriage of cured

herring from Oban to Leith having fallen off. An unusually

large amount of coal was carried last year, as stocks were

being laid in in expectation of a strike of miners, and that

in a great measure accounted for the falling off of £"470 in

the niineral receipts. Rents were less by ;£^68, but would have

shown an increase of £,^2 had it not been for the expenditure

of ;t^ioo in the purchase of the old Post Office building at

Oban. The expenditure side of the account was down £ib;i,

there being a decrease under every head, except rate.-, and

taxes, which were up ;C~~2- In the net revenue account tem-

porary loans had cost ;£^2i6 more, owing to the higher rate iif

interest prevailing, and there was no reserve for contingencies

to balance the credit of ;6s<'o under the head a yeiir ago. 1 he

final balance admitted of the payment of the full dividend on

the 4r, per cent- preference shares 1878 and 1882, and' of a

dividend at the rate of 2\ per cent, per annum being paid on

the 4 per cent, preference shares 1896.

Mr. James ScoTf seconded, and the report was adopted. Mr.

John D. Sutherland was re-elected a director.

GREAT NORTH OF SCOTLAND RAILWAY.

The hall-yearly meeting wits held in .\berdeen on September

13, Sir David Stewart, chairman of the company, presiding.

The C"h.airm.\n, in moving the adoption of the repo.-t and

accounts, an analysis of which has already appeared in the

Railway Times, said that these documents were pleasiinl read-

ing compared with those which he had to pre.sciit in March last,

especially if they kept in \'ie^v that the distillery traffic was still

no better. Compared with a year ago the gross receipts

showed an increase of ;£,"i,724

—

£^l4<32Cj figainst ;^"252,6o5.

Notwithstanding this increase the total e.\penses were only

;£i'i26,942 as compared with ;i£.^i28,330, a decrease of ;£.ri,3S<S,

so that the balance carried to net revenue account was ^127,387,
against £,'124,275 last year, an increase of £^3,112;. The
balance brought from last half-year's account was £.72,996 com-
jiared with £72,293, an increase of £,703. Feu-duties and
interests, owing to the higher bank rate, were, however,

£i7'7oi against £736,890, an increase of .£cSii; still the

balance available for distribution to the pref';rence and ordi-

nary shareholders was /,92,6S3, of £73,004 more than last year.

Preferential dividends absorbed £,68,308, and a dividend of

3 per cent, on the preferred converted ordinary stock and of

u percent, on the deferred stock £718,871, leaving to be carried
forward lo next half-year a balance of £75,504, against £72,500
this time last year. They cx>uld have paid a further h per
cent, on the deferred stock, but the prudent course at present
was to carry forward the £75,504. In train mileage there was
a decrease of 23,309 miles. In passenger mileage the decrease
was 4,972 miles, and in goods mileage the <lecrease was
'•^'SS? miles. They had spent £76,879 on capital account during
the current half-year, against an estimate of £7io,5oo, £7i,6s"6
had been expended on sidings and works at stations. They had
paid off terminable mortgages to the sum of £734,841. The
estimate of expenditure for the current half-year was £7io,ooo.
The working expenses per train mile were 25.96d., as against

25.S6d., this increase being caused by the decrease in" train
miles, but on traffic receipts they were only 46.95 per cent., as

against 48.03 per cent., showing the satisfactorv decrease i.f

1.08 per cent. Maintenance of way, works, and stations was
down £7457, after taking into account an increase in the

amiRint expended on the maintenance and renew.al of the perma-
nent way of £7-34- They were continuing to lay down stone

ballast on the railway in substitution for the gravel ballast

which was so dusty in dry weather. The whole of the double

line from Aberdeen to Keith, with the exception of three short

lengths, had been so ballasted, as well as several portion.s

of the Buchan and Deeside sections—in all, a length of single

track of 102.I- miles, nearly a fourth of the whole mileage.

Locomotive power was £742,760, as compared with £743,288,

a decrease of £7528. The sum spent on repairs and renewals

of engines and tenders was greater than last year, but they

had savings under other items.

New Rolling Stock.

With regard to locomotives, in .March, 1909, he stated that the

directors had ordered four new engines to be built at the

Inverurie workshops to replace four to be withdrawn from

stock, and that one of these engines had been completed during

the hal[-ye;-ir to January, 1909, and had been paid for out of

the fund for renewals. He had also stated that the construc-

tion of the other three was being pushed forward, and that the

charges against them appeared on the accounts. These four

engines were now completed and paid for, and the suspense

account against them wiped out. They were running mo.st

satisfactorily, and had been hauling the Royal trains to and
from Ballater. They had also built at Inverurie several large

bogie composite carriages which were running from Elgin to

(jlasg-ow and Edinburgh to enable travellers betv.-een these

places to travel without a change of carriage. During the half-

year a rail steam car engine classed as a tank engine had been

leplaced by a new tender engine, and two road motor vehicles

had been added to stock.

Passenger Traffic Receipts.

The receipts from passengers, parcels and mails were

£7129,468, against £7i 26,53 1, a satislactory increase of £72,937.

The fir^t-class traffic showed an increase this half-year. For some
time that traffiahad been going back, and they were, therefore,

glad to see this increase. The excursion traffic shared in 'lie

general advance, there being an increase both in the numbers
carried and in the revenue. The season ticket receipts were
slightly down compared with last year, but the workers' we.;kly

tickets showed a s;itisfactory increase. There was also an in-

crease of £7/53 in the local parcels traffic, which was very satis-

factory, -since it followed a steady growth year by year for a

considerable time. The competition by road motors and by

motor and ordinary bicycles was greater th:m ever, so that it

was very gratifying to see the passenger traffic show this

satisfactory increase of £72,304. The average earnings ptM"

passenger train mile were 4i.6od., an increase of i.2id., and
the average fare per passenger, apart from season tickets,

was I2.i4d., .as against ii.7id. in the corresponding period of

Last year.

Goods Traffic Receipts.

The receipts from merchandise and from live sttx:k and
minerals amounted to ;^ii2,342, a decrease of ;£2,24o, but the

average earnings per goods train mile were 8i.88d., an increase

of 2.77d., showing careful and improved train W'orking. Ir.

general merchandise the-, had an increase of 12,576 tons and

£71,960 in carriage. Agricultural produce was, however, down
7,804 tons and £72,308 in revenue. This decrease was attribu-

table to continued depression in the distillery industry, and
to the poor prices for grain. Most of the distilleries also closed

down earlier this year than usual, so that here again they

were short of a considerable tonnage in draff'. Coal was down

'5'755 tons and £72,283 in carriage, owing to the fact that in

the corresponding period of last year there was a large increase

consequent upon a threatened strike at the pits which caused

traders to take forward supplies earlier that year than usu.-il.

The gross receipts were £7254,329, as compared with

£7252,605, an increase of £7', 7^4, and the average per tr.tin

mile was 55.28d., an increase of i.42d. It was gratifying

to be able to tell the shareholders that the receipts for the

half-year were the highest on record for ihe July h.alf of the

}ear in the whole history of the company.

Future Prospects.

The hotels continued to be well patronised. The revenue for

the company's road cars, with the exception of one route,

continued to show an impnwement. They had been able to

lav aside a reserve fund surficient to replace eight of the cars,

nearlv equal to one-third of the whole stock. In conneclii.n
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with the "Three Rivers Tour," they this s<'ason put mi a
service l]et\veeii Hallinilalltich and Toniintoul which was finilinij;

favour with the public, judging from good results. With
retjard to the future he had very little to say except that tin

distilleries could not always stand idle, ;ind .-dthough their

prospects at the present time were not over blight, the railwav
Iralnc showed a satisfactory increase since the oommencement
of the half-year, and he was very hopeful that they would
have a much better half-year tlian last \ear.

Mr. .\ni)RKW B.\in seconded the motion, and it was adi>ptid.

The retiring directors—Col. Thoiuas Innes, :\!r. '\\
. Ross

lilack, and Mr. Theodore Cromljde—were re-elected, and a
\'ote of thanks to the Chairman closed the proceedings.

UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC R4ILWAYS COMPANY OF LONDON.
The ordinary general meeting was held on Welncsdav in

Electric Railway House, Westminster, Sir Edgar .Spever,
Bart., presiding.

The Chairman, iii moving the adoption of the report and
accounts, a summary of which has already appeared in the
Railway Times, said he was glad to be able to record results
which, although not yet satisfactory, were considerablv better
than were anticipated several years ago, though the dividends
paid on the share capital of the railway companies did not vet
represent anything like a fair and adequate return on the
large amount of money invested in those enterprises. With
re.gard to the accounts, the interest items, compared with the
C(.rres[x>nding period of the previous year, showed a credit of

about ;£,'i 1,500. This was mainly due to the interest on the
unpaid calls, to the higher bank-rate prevailing, .and to the
conversion of the power house debentures. Administration ex-
penses show'ed a saving of over .£"4,000. The increase in the
income from the operation of the power house was due to

;£'3,ooo interest on increased expenditure (of which £.^-!,5oo

referred to the ])eriod ended December j,\ last), and the balance
of £>^i.7"0 represented additional profit. The income from
investments increased by nearly £."13,000. This increase w;is

due not so much to an expansion of traffic receipts as to a
reduction in working expenses of the London Electric Raihvav.
I'his decrease in costs had been brought about almost entirelv

by a reduction in the price paid by that companv for electric

current, <and was due to a modification in the power agreement
between this company and the railway companies, bv which
their yearly contributions to the depreciation fund were reducetl

by about £5^15,000, and also to economies effected in the work-
ing of the plant by the introduction of more etTicient turbines.

The amount paid for wages on the raihvays had increased,

but this increase was more than offset by the "-avings just

referred to. The increase in rents amounted to about £.'400,

while the amount spent upon propertv for letting jjurposes

decreased by about £.^700. There was a growing demand for

the company's available sites. .\s regarded the London
Electric Railway traffic, they could not, in the nature of things,

expect the same quick grow th, .and they must look forward to

a somewhat smaller expansion of earnings than was the case
during the first two or three years .after the railways were
opened. The Charing Cross line had to continil with the

competition of the I-ondon Countv Council Tramways, which,
together with a reduction in fares on this railway, forced upon
the coinpany by the very low fares inaugurated bv the London
County Council, had resulted in a decrease in the traffi'L-

receipts during the half-year under review. The London
County Council Tramways in the Hampstead neighbour-
hcMxl were electrified about a year ago, and it w.i^

ex[X'cted that after November of this year the earningi- on

the Hampstead line would show an increase compared with
the corresponding period. Following upon the rejection of the

extension scheme of the Charing Cross line by the House of

Lords Committee, the London Electric Railways Company was
.asking P.arliament in the ensinng session for fresh powers to

build this extension on modified plans. He thought he w.is

justified in congratulating the shareholders on the (i.assin.g of

the London Electric Railway Amalgamation .Vet. The three

lube companies had disappeared as separ.ate entities, and were
now known under the collective title of the London Electric

Raihv.ays Com])anv. He had referred in former speeches to

the various advant.ages arising out of this amalgamation, ;md
could onlv reiterate that it should result in economies in work-
ing and in higher credit. The Underground security holders

would, no doubt, be glad th.at for the first lime the revenue
had been sufficient to pay a small di\ idend on the income bonds.

Tlie report h;id .alreadv informed the proprietors of the changes
that had been made in the management, necessitated through

the retirement of Sir George Gibb, in consequence of the
Government appointment he had accepted. Sir (ieorge joined
this company at a most dilTicult period, and he (the chairman)
wished to express once more the board's sincere regret at losing
him, and to bear testimony to the valuable services he rendered
.at that time, when his great experience and knowledge of

public affairs, as well as the confidence he inspired, had been
of so much assistance to the company. Sir George had had
in Mr. Stanley a most able and efficient colleague, on whom
the work of running the railways and of generally managin.g
the system devolved, and no praise could be too hi,gh for the
manner in which he had acquitted, and was acquitting, him.self

of this difllcult task. The enterprise could not be entrusted to

more competent hands. The shareholders might also be
congratulated on Lord (ieorge Hamilton's acceptance of the
chairmanship of the District and London Electric Railway
bo.ards. Lord George was such a well-known and dis-

tinguished figure in public life that it was superfluous to

attempt any further comment <in the .advantage of his ajipoint-

ment.
Lord GfORtiF. Hamilton' seconded the motion, which w;is

agreed to.

.Sir Algernon West and Mr. Henry A. Vernet were re-

elected directors of the company.

DICK, KERR AND COMPANY, LIMITED.

The report for the year ended June 30 last states that the

profits amounted to £^22,82 1. Out of this has had to be paid de-

benture interest and truster's fees, and there has been reserved

the sum required to provide for the prenfium payable on the re-

demption of the present debenture stock. These items absorb

^^12,404, Iraving a bidance of £^10,417, to which must be

added the ]jrofit brought forward from last yeai, viz., £63,141,
making a total of .£73,558 available for apjiropriation as fol-

lows :—Dividend of 6 percent, per annum on preference shares,

£^18,300 (the proportion of this dividend to December 31, igog,

has already been paid)
; tiividend of 5 per tent, on ordinary

shares of £r2fxi,ooo, £'13,000; balance to be carried forw.ard,

£."42,25.S. The directors regret that the .severe competition

referred to in the last annual report has continued throughout
the past year, and thev deeply regret to announce the death

of their friend and colleague Mr. George Flett, the managing
director. Mr. Walter Rutherford, who was the assistant

managing ilirector, has been appointed to the position.

OTTOMAN RAILWAY.

The total expenditure on capital account to June 30, 1910.

.imuunted to ;^,'4,324,t)b4, whil.-,t the receipts were £^4,361,047,
namely, shares ;£20 each, 994,340; 6 per cent, preference

shares, ;£.'3oo,ooo ; debentures, 6 per cent, (repayable 1907),

;£^i,50o; debentures (due lyio), £."68,700; debentures, 5 per

cent, (duo 193S), ;69,6oo
; 4 per cent, debenture stock,

/Ji, 739,992; 5 par cent, debenture stock, £,"1,243,815.

Revenue employed in reduction of 4 jx'r cent debenture stock
lor sinking fund reserve, .£.3,100.

The revenue account shows a gross revenue of ^."115,039 (in

comparison with £,'1 15,568 for the corresponding half of 1909),

a total expenditure of £.,53,709 (in comparison with £"53,195),
and a net profit of £.61,330, which, with ;£.34,730 from last

account, and £.'1,103 sundries, was applied as follows;—Interest

on debentures and debenture stock, £.67,853 ;
proportion of

sinking fund on Kuyuj.-ik and Seraikeuy debentures not yet

converted, £,300; travelling expenses, £788; dividend on 6 i>er

cent, preference sliares, £^9,000; div"idend, .Ss. per sh.are,

;£ri9,887 ; balance to next account, £735.
The report states;

—"Since the date of the last report further

[jiogress lias been made with the works of the Egerdir ExtPM-
sion, ;md it is exi>ected that a section of 20 miles of new rail-

way will be ready for the transport of gxxjds in the cour.se .)f

this month. Tn order to provide the funds necessary for the

completion of the extension, the Council issued a prospectus
in June last, offering for subscription £7150,000 of 4 percent,
first debenture stock and ;^i 50,000 of 5 per cent, second
debenture stock. ITie allotment took place early in July, and
the receipts on account of these issues will therefore appear in

the next half-year's accounts. The weather has l>een favour-

able for fig cultivation and a large crop is expected. Cereals
in the lower country are reported as equal to those of List

year, and in the higher districts it is believed the j ield will be
Large."
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NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY.
The half-yearly meeting was held at the offices of the

company, Waterloo Place, Edinburgh, on Thursday, the
Earl of Dalkeith presiding.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report and
accounts, an analysis of which was published in last Satur-
day's Railway Times, said that as regarded the capital

account, the expenditure for the half-year had been £144,254,
against the estimate of £1^6,265. The estimated expenditure
on capital account for the current half-year was /i 27,000,
of which considerably more than one-half was in respect

of the new dock at Methil, so that capital expenditure other-

wise was on a restricted scale. The receipts side of the

revenue showed the gratifying increase of rather over {y2,ooo,

which was attributable to almost all sources of revenue.
There had been an improvement of about one-seventh of a
penny per train mile in coaching traffic receipts, and of rather

over 2|d. per train mile on merchandise traffic. On the
expenditure side of the accounts the cost of maintenance
showed an increase of ;^3,i87. The cost of locomotive power
had increased by over £y,ooo, of which £5,000 was in respect

of repairs and renewals. It was gratifying that in the aggregate
running expenses did not show any considerable increase in

view of the fact that wages alone showed an increase of £5,400.
In other words, they had been able to economise in fuel.

The repair and renewal of carriages and wagons had cost

£13.750 more, of which about £10,000 had been spent on
carriage stock. There was little prospect of reducing that
item, as it was essential that working stock should be kept
in a thoroughly efficient state. Traffic expenses had increased

by £^16,700, of which £6,500 was in wages and was due to

the operation of the settlements effected with the men at the
meetings of the Conciliation Board and to the result of the
recent arbitration. There was also an increase of £^6,700 in

the item wagon covers, ropes, etc. For some time past the
directors had been going into the accounts verv closclv and
had ascertained that wagon covers, etc., stood at too high a
value in the capital account, and they were accordingly reduced
to something like a proper figure. General charges were
increased by £2,400, which was almost entirely due to the
increased contribution to the superannuation fund. The
item, Glasgow incline, appeared in the accounts on this occa-
sion for the last time, and only occurred through a sum having
to be shown for the corresponding period. None of the other
items on the expenditure side called for special remark.
The result was that there was practically £30,000 more to carry'

to net revenue account, and the balance available for dividend
had been improved to the extent of £35,000. That enabled
the payment of the full dividend on all the preference stocks
and preferred ordinary stock, and a dividend at the rate of

J per cent, per annum on the deferred ordinary stock, carrying
forward almost £28,000.

Conciliation Arrangements.
The shareholders would have observed that there had

recently been some unrest amongst the staff in connection
with the interpretation of the award pronounced in December
last by Sir Francis Hopwood on the arbitration on the demands
of the locomotive men, goods guards and shunters. The
directors never claimed, as was alleged by certain members
of the staff, that they were the sole interpreters of the award,
but they had to issue instructions to the staff as to the changes
required to be made consequent upon the issue of the
award. On the issue of the circular to the staff" the secretarv
on the men's side of the Conciliation Board wrote stating
that, in the opinion of the men's side of the Central Board,
the award was not being properly interpreted, and the directors
thereupon intimated their willingness to meet the men's side
of the Central Board or any other deputation thev might
appoint in order that, if possible, an agreement might be
arrived at as to the meaning of the award. That offer was
not accepted, and an agitation was started, in which it was
alleged that the directors were unwilling to meet the men's
side of the Central Board, although the directors had offered,
as far back as March last, to accord such meeting. On the
invitation of the directors being accepted, a date was fixed
for the meeting, at which, as far as possible, an agreement
was arranged as to the meaning of the award, and it was
arranged to refer to the arbiter the question of the meaning
of the points regarding which there was still difference of
opinion. The arrangements for submitting those questions
to the arbiter were at present in course of adjustment, and

the directors hoped that no further trouble would arise on
that matter. Prior to the acceptance by the men's side of
the Central Board of the directors' invitation, a deputation
representing a large proportion of the locomotive staff asked
for a meeting to discuss certain grievances partly connected
and partly unconnected with the award. The directors, in
accordance with their usual practice, granted an interview at
which those matters were discussed. Recognising that some
of the grievances were more or less well founded, the directors
issued a reply granting certain modifications in the conditions
of employment which it was believed had given general
satisfaction. The directors recognised that it was most
desirable that their relations with the staff should be as cordial
as possible. He must call attention before concluding to a
Bill which had been introduced in the House of Commons
and had passed the Committee stage, requiring the remodel-
ling of the entire accounts of railway companies and the issue
in heu of the present half-yearly reports of a huge document,
which would extend to many pages, giving a mass of account-
ing and statistical details which would involve a very large
annual expenditure. He was unaware that any desire had
been expressed by railway shareholders or the public for the
proposed new form of accounts, and in his opinion it was
not possible to justify the extra expenditure which would
be entailed. The directors had, but so far without anv
appreciable success, endeavoured to prevent that large
additional expenditure to the company. The question was
really one for shareholders, and he hoped they would take
such action as might be in their power to prevent the im-
position of this new burden on railway companies. The
demurrage question had come before the Railway Com-
missioners in May last, when certain preliminary paints were
dealt with, and the further hearing adjourned until October.

Mr. William Whitelaw, deputy-chairman, seconded the
motion.

Sir John Swinburne said he would like to ask why they
did not put a passenger carriage on to the goods trains. He
spoke more with regard to the local traffic, and he could see
no reason why a passenger carriage should not be attached
to local goods trains, for in his opinion it would increase
traffic enormously. Moreover, he thought the time had
arrived when local traffic only going at twenty or thirty miles
should be able to put down and take up passengers, even
without platforms. On the public highways they had omni-
buses going at twenty miles an hour, and these were allowed
to stop anywhere, while a train going at the same pace was
barred. The present sj'stem was out of date, and representa-
tion to the Board of Trade was all that was necessary to get
rid of the difficulty. There was another suggestion he had
to make regarding Scottish tourist traffic, and he thought
that, for the purpose of making it more popular, tickets should
be interchangeable. Of course there were great difficulties

in the way, but the Great Western and London and South-
western Companies had been able to come to an arrangement
and so there was no reason why their company should not
likewise be successful.

Mr. Andrew MacDonald, chairman of the Scottish Rail-
way Shareholders' Association, expressed the opinion that the
report was particularly satisfactory when compared with
previous documents. He thought there was some necessity
for more detailed accounts. The report was sometimes the
only thing the shareholders got for their money. He criticised

the expenditure under the head of locomotive- repairs and
renewals, and said it appeared to be in excess of half-yearly
requirements. For the whole of 1908 the expenditure under
that head was £161,000 and in 1910 £^221,000, representing
an increase of nearly 40 per cent. The amount was excessive

as compared with other companies. He would again plead
for the deferred shareholders. (Hear, hear.) He thought
he was badly treated, especially' this year, because he might
well have received another { per cent, instead of such a large

sum being carried to reserve and so much carried forward.

He, however, congratulated the directors on having attained

a certain amount of success.

Mr. Alex. M'Ritchie, Edinburgh, referred to the great

inconvenience caused to the public bv altering the train

service in the middle of the month. As regards the Union
Canal, he laid special emphasis upon the fact that there

was iUways an excess of expenditure. Turning to the esti-

mated expenditure on the capital account, he noticed there

was a proposal to spend £4,190 on working stock carriages.
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He had heard considerable complaints that something should

be done for the security and protection of the travelling

public in \-ie\v of recent train outrages, and he would suggest

that if new carriages were to be built something should be

done in the interests of third-class passengers. He also

mentioned that if on one of their most popular routes they

instituted a second-class fare traffic would be increased be-

cause passengers would prefer to pay the additional rate instead

of being put into a crowded third. He thought a good

many of the first-class carriages on that line were occupied

bv season ticket holders, while a good many were run empty.

Mr. Hugh M.wberrv, Glasgow, said there was a section

of the shareholders who looked upon that report as a decided

improvement on those of recent years. With regard to

locomotive expenditure it was to be kept in mind that the

North British Company's area was very much larger than

that of the Caledonian Company.
Mr. George Wing-A.te. Glasgow, said that it seemed to

him that the policv of the directors in ordinary times had

been to starve the iine for the sake of preferred shareholders,

and in times of prosperity to starve the deferred share-

holders.

The Chairman, replying, said that the working stock capital

expenditure was not for North British account solely, but for

joint stock in connection with the East Coast route. The
question of first-class fares between Edinburgh and Glasgow

was a vcrv complicated one, and could not be taken up except

by general agreement between the companies. It was one

worthy of consideration, but he felt quite convinced that if

the fares were reduced, as suggested, the shareholders would

lose. With regard to the suggested interchangeability of the

tickets, they had such a system already in practice on many
parts of their system It would doubtless be desirable if the

system could be extended, and certain steps had lately been

taken with this end in view. As to train alterations, it was

always desirable to avoid making these in the middle of a

month, but it sometimes could not be helped. Coming to

the suggestion that the company should pay J per cent, on the

deferred ordinary stock, he said that the shareholders pro-

bably recollected that the dividend had been increased some
years ago in a time of prosperity and that they had to pay
double for it afterwards. He made no apology for the ac-

counts ; they were as favourable accounts as had ever been

submitted. He could not agree with the suggestion that they

were keeping down the deferred shareholders in the time of

their prosperity. The reason the deferred shareholders

were not getting more in the way of dividend was that in the

past they had got more than was w arranted. It was in the

interests of the deferred shareholders to keep everything in

a proper state of efficiency, because if they let thin gs go

it onlv meant that in the end they would have to pay double

for it, not only having to accept a lower dixidend, but a

lower price for their shares.

The report was adopted.

Dublin and Kingstown Railway.—The accounts for the halt-

year <inlrd .\ui;ust ;i, sluiw an jivailable sum, inckulini; £-3'3'-'

broui;ht forward, of £16.112. The directors reccnimend a

dividend at the rate of yh per cent, per annum, carrying forw

Lanarkshire and Ayrshire Railway.— Tlic- li.ill \i.nl\ 11.n tin

was held in (jI..i--.,l;<>w 011 September ic), Mr.

chairman of the conii)any, pR^ided. On thi

Chairni.-ui, seconded by Mr. W. P. Russil

Miinmarv of which h.as .already appeared in the

was .•idiiptcd, and .-i dividend at the rate of

annum w.i^ dccl.vn d.

Welshpool and Llanfair l.ij^ht Railway. - Ihe repurt states that

the icniSN receipts for the vcar amounted to ^^2, 981,' .against

X."-!.(|('7 in the previous vear. .\fter dcductin": the expenses ot

tlie Cambrian Raihvr.yi's Coinp,any in working the line and

i;eri( ral expenses, the net r«-eipts .ire ^.'1,171, and out of this

ii.-id been paid all interest on U);ins and debentures and' charge

for the \ear. There is nowstandin;

£26.^(^7. The directors now reC'HTimend ;i balance dividend

at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum upon the preference and

7 per cent, per annum ujjon the ordinan.- shares.

Southport and Cheshire Lines Extension Railway.—The half-

\ early report states that the gross receipts fn.in traffic, rents

and transfer fees (including amount payable by the Lancashire

and Yorkshire Railway Company for the year ended June 30

1910, in respect of their guarantee) are ;£,'8,8o5, as compared

with ;£.8,7s8 for ihe six months ended June 30, 1909, .showing

an increase of £a7- The net revenue account, after ])aynient

of debenture dividend, but including the amount brought f<ir-

v.ard from the previous half-year, shows a balance of ;£^2f)6,

which is carried forward.
Horncastle Railway.—The half-yearly report states that the

(r.-iflic for the six months amountt-d to £^1,962, an increase of

/,32. The sums received from the Great Northern Railway
Cnnipany, etc., totalled j£r2,003, to which must be added

balance brought forward, ;^^i,<S56, together ^3,^59. The
balance available for dividend is £2,020. and the total amount
duo to the Great Northern Railway Company in respect of

work done, interest, purchase of land at Woodhall Spa, etc., is

^^1,878. The directors recommend a dividend of 6s. per share,

being at the rate of 6 per cent., which, after deducting income-

tax, will amount to £i,3,s6, and will reduce the above balance

to ^"064, out of which the directors propose to pay to the Great

Northern Railway Company the sum of ^7250 on account of

niDUey due to them. The corresponding balance in June, 1909,

was ;((l.Soi.

Glasgow and District Subway The meeting of shareholders

was held in Glasgow on September 21. Mr. Alexander Simp-

son presided, and, in *;:ubn.itting the report by the directors,

stated that thert had been no expenditure on capital account,

the onlv alteration in this account being a reduction of £.500

in the mortgage debt, a mortgage of this amount having

been paid off. In the revenue account they showed
flight increases under most heads on the expenditure

side, but had a decrease of nearly £^300 in loco-

motive power owing to a decreased charge in the rope

account. This, with improved traffic receipts to the extent erf

£7620, gave them an increased balance to carry to net revenue

account of £7896. They had. however, brought in £793 '("^S'

and the interest charges'were ;£755o more, so they had a decrease

in the amount available for dividend of £7444. The Chairman

moved approval of the report and staten.ent of account-s. for the

'half-year, and the declaration of a dividend on the 4 per c<-nt.

redec'mable preference shares at the rate of 4 per cent, per

annum, less income-tax. The report was adopted.

RAILWAY SHAREHOLDERS ASS)CIATION.

nl

II v.. Gi.rdiin,

• niiitiiin "I the

. the report, a

Rau.w.w TlMliS,

3 per cent, per

The third annu.il report of the Railway Shareholder^.' .\sso-

ciation reached us y esterday. Remark is made that the national

crisis among employees, now being revived in a modified form,

cm bo regarded with less alarm" than formerly, because the

whole community, railway shareholders included, are more

.alive to its real 'cliaracter and significance. In place of un-

bridled competition the policv of co-operation has been almost

universally adopted in railway management with strikingly

good results so far as profits and dividends are concerned. Ihe

committee claim that the efforts of a f-mall number of share-

holders working through this association, and by other 11. cans,

have contributed largelv to this great improvement.

\. subject calling" for e.arne<:t attention "is the coiitraihctory

policies which are being pursued with reference to passenger

,'md "-oods traffics. While the train mileage of gixxls and

mineVals is being reduced and the average earnings per trail,

mile increased, the paissenger train mileage steadily increases

and the average earnings per train mile a- steadily declines,

committee would comn.end the anomaly in that respect
The

against revenue
ci-eilit of the net revenue account ^."fiU), and this

to carry forward.
North' Eastern of Uruguay Railway. Tlie

covering the twelve nmntlis 1

.-ill ri nt due to date, and p;

ivailwav Company, under tin

to the

It IS propo -ed

received, and that .after providing for

interim <lividend at the rate

preference and the

i^ecembcr 31, 1909

Railway. Tlie annual repo,-;

,

11(1, il |uni v'. 191". states th it

lable bv the Central Cruguay
tern.s of their le.-e-e, has lieeii

the ii;iyinent of Ihe

]ii r .iniium u|)on tln'

onlin.-iry shares for tlie half-year ended

the income .accuuiit shows a balance of

,f iiiit

liscloses in the Board of Trade returns for 1909 to the special

.attention of railway officials and experts. "How can tliey

iustifv ' the committee asks, "a policy which develops tne

poorest paving traffic out of .all proportion to the most remunera-

tive
•' \ passen-er train earn.>, onlv half as much per train imie

as a -oods train does, but man.agers ^een, to be much more

anxious to increase their passenger than their goods trains

\ tithe oi th<- energy and enterprise spent on the multiplication

of cheap excursions, if diverted to the development ol goods

flic mi'dit have ;i marked eflect on dividends."

ii„' adth-ess of the Association is now 57, .Moorgnte ^.Street.

|- (• ind the members ol the Honorary Co.mmHoe .a

[; \V Campion, S. Chapman, G. H. Hargreaves, J.

W R L.wson, I.
Roderick, W. J. Stevens, (i. B. Worthington,

anil J. M. Wright.

tr

re .Messr>

Kershaw,
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BOARD OF TRADE REPORTS ON ACCIDENTS.

Engines at thk Reak of Trains.
Col. von Donop, R.E., who lield the Board of Trade hiquiry

into the collision which occurred on July 29, at Lartington, on
the North Eastern Railway, by which six pas.sen,f^ers iind a
guard were slightly injured, states that the accident occurred
to a passenger train from Darlington to Tebay. On arrival at
Lartington the train was run into from the rear by a banking
engine, which had assisted it up the incline between Barnard
Castle and Lartington, and which had become uncoupled from
the train without the knowledge of its driver. The engine had
been coupled to the train by a cleaner named ^^alker bv means
of a slip-coupling, and Walker stated that he had onlv once be-

fore coupled up an engine by a slip-coupling. So far as he
understood it, he coupled it up correctly.

The inspector is of the opinion that the most probable cause
of the uncoupling was that the clutch of the slip coupling was
not properly secured when the engine was coupled at Barnard
Castle. He adds :

—" The primary causes, however, to which
the accident should be attributed are the employment of a
banking engine at the rear of a passenger train and the attach-

ment of the engine to the train by a slip-coupling. In iSgg an
accident occurred on this same branch of the North Eastern
Railway, due, it was stated, to precisely the same causes. In

reporting to the Board of Trade, the Inspecting Officer recom-
mended that the company should consider whether they could
prohibit the use of slip-couplings on passenger trains, and make
it a rule that assisting engines should invariably be attached in

front. It is to be regretted that the company have not yet seen

their way to carrv out this recommendation, but in the light of

this accident the recommendation should once more be brought
to their notice."

Train Runs Backward on an Irish Line.

.\n unusually long rejxjrt is necessitated by the inquiry held

by Col. von Donop into the collision which took place on July 19

between a passenger train and a portion of another p^issenger

train between Birr and Roscrea, on the Great .Southern and
Western Railway of Ireland.

The accident, in which 76 people w-ere injured, occurred

through ten vehicles of an excursion train, which had been left

standing at the platform at Roscrea, running backward down
the incline towards Birr, and meeting an engine and four carri-

ages coming from Birr.

Colonel von Donop says he is reluctantly compelled to come
to the conclusion that the continuous brake was not in u>e at all

on the train, at any rate, when the train arrived at Roscrea.

To this must be attributed the running away of the excursion

train and the subsequent .accident. He adds: "As regards

the failure of the guard and shunter to stop this train by the

use of the hand brake in the brake van, trials which were sub-

sequently carried out on the spot with a precisely similar train

show that there should have been no difficulty in stopping it by

means of that brake alone. In one trial the train was allowed

to run slowly back from Roscrea Station for 100 yards, and it

was then ea'silv brought to a stand in 250 yards by a judicious

use of the hand brake alone. In a second trial the train was

allowed to run away for a distance of two miles, by which time

it was found to have attained a si>eed of 31 miles an hour; it

was then brought to a stand by means of the hand brake alpne

in a distance of li miles from the point where the brake was first

applied. It is therefore, I consider, probable—and their own
evidence seems to corroborate it—that the guard and shunter

erred in applying the hand brake too hard, with the result that

they skidded' the wheels, and rendered that brake inoperative;

had they applied it with a continuous steadv pressure, without

skidding the \\heels, thev could have readily brought the train

to a stand, and thus have prevented the collision. Want of

skill or care in the application of the hand brake on the part of

these men contributed therefore to cause this accident."

The report continues :—" \Vhitet not attributing this acci-

dent to the condition of the brake cylinders or sacks, attention

must be speciallv drawn to the fact that some of the sacks were

in such a leakv' condition that the brake blocks w^ere found to

come off the wheels almost immediately after they had been

applied Carriages in this condition should not have been

taken into use, and the matter calls for the company's urgent

attention The company informs me that about halt the

vehicles on their railway are still fitted with the Great .Southern

and Western pattern of brake apparatus, and it was the carn-

ages fitted with that type of apparatus which were proved to

be defective whilst those fitted with the Gresham type were

found to be 'thoroughly efficient. This appears to point to the

desirability of expediting the replacement of the old type ot

apparatus' bv the Gresham type, and it is hoped that the com-

pany may see their way to fall in with this recommendation.
I his inquiry shows that there was a considerable laxity on the
part of several niembcrs of the company's staff in carrying out
the regulations for the safe working of' the line; greater super-
vision seems, therefore, to be required to in>-ure that such regu-
lations are strictly adhered to, and the company's attention is
called to this point.

"

Driver Broughal, who was in charge of the train from Birr,
is highly commended for the promptness with which he stopped
and reversed his train, thus greatly mitig;iting the effects of
tlie collision.

A Collision- due to Lax Working.
Col. E. Druitt has prepared a report of his inquiry into the

causes of the collision which occurred on .\ugust 6 between a
passenger train and a coal train at Dundalk, on the Great
Northern Railway of Ireland. In this case, as the 12.46 p.m.
passenger train of the Dundalk, Newry and Greenore Railway
was running between the Central and' West Cabins, Dundalk,
it came into collision with the rear of a brake van and twelve
coal wagons which had been left standing on the down iriiiin

line. The driver and fireman of the passenger train were
killed. The speed is estimated to have been 15 miles an hour
or less, and, unfortunately, the van jumped up when struck by
the engine, which Ivas running bunker first, and the bunker was
driven back by the headstock of the van, and both driver and
fireman were crushed.

There is a speed restriction of 6 miles an hour between the
station and west cabin laid down in the working time-table
of the Great Northern Railway, but this does not appear to
have been communicated to the Dundalk, Newry and Greenore
train men. "The collision," says Col. Druittj "was due to
lax working. When the same routine work has to be done
day after day men are apt to assume that everything is as
usual, and if they are in a burn,-, omit to carry out the rules
laid down for safety."

The evidence disclosed other details in reference to signalling,
not directly connected with the collision, which need attention.
The Inspector recommends block working between two cabins
for which the company had receiv'ed exemption from block
working. Communication by telephone, he says, is liable to
cause mistakes. He also refers to the ver}' long hours worked
^y a driver and a fireman, and i.says it is difficult for enginemen
to be vigilant and to take an intelligent interest in their duties
if they work such long hours.

CANADIAN RAILWAY DEVELOPMENTS.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company's elevator,

which has now been opened at Fort William, Ontario, at the
head of the Great Lakes, is the largest in the world, having
a capacity of four million bushels of grain.

The Minister of Railways and Canals for Canada, last week,
turned the first sod on tlie Hudson Bay Railway, which will

furnish the new wheat outlet from the Western prairies. It is

not known yet whether the Hudson Bay port will be Fort
Churchill or Port Nelson, although it seems probable that it

will be the latter on account of the shorter distance. .Sir

Wilfrid Laurier's recent remarks lead to the conclusion that the

road will be built by the Government and handed over to the

Canadian Northern to operate. There seems a prospect, too,

that the Government will lend financial assistance in the way
of bond guarantees and the like to the C.N.R., which will

ensure the completion of the long link of road between Ottawa
\ia Key Inlet to Port .\rthur. The Canadian Northern has

already completed its road to Edmonton, and by the end of

1914 will be through to the West Coast. Ofticials of the rail-

wav now expect the road to be completed from coast to coast

bv the end of 1914-
' The route by which the connection will be made between the

Grand Trunk 'Pacific and the Fludson Bay Railway has been

decided upon. A Grank Trunk Pacific branch line will be run

from Saskatoon through Melfort and connect with the Hudson

Bav Railway at Pas Mission.

Indian Railway Bridge Contract.—A bridge contract for the

Eastern Bengal States Railway, 120 miles from Calcutta, has

been received bv the Teeside Bridge and Engineering \\ orks,

Middlesbrough.' The contract amounts to ££o,(X».

NSW Railways and Tramways—During the year ended June

,0 last the ^,64? miles of New South Wales Government rail-

ways earned^;^5.485.7'^ (increase £4S7'--^S\ the working ex-

,>enses being ^3.276.400 (increase £^-5,^5): 1 ram^vay earn

-

in..s on a nVilSige of .65 were ^,,,85,08 (increase ^88,003).

working expenses £:98,V5S7 (iiKrease £,108,027).
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RAILWAY WORKERS' AGITATIONS.

At a moeting; uf all grades of Great Eastern Raihvaymen,
held oil Sunda}- last at Norwich, the following- resolution was
passed:—"TTiat this meeting protests against the open viola-

tion by the Great Eastern Railway Company of the terms of

the Conciliation Scheme, and tlieir continued misinterpretation
of the arbitrators award; and, having in view the apparent
failure of the Board of Trade to compel the con.panv to keep
the agreement signed by representatives of both men and em-
ployers in 1907, determines to instruct the men's representatives
at once to repudiate the Conciliation Schen.e."
On Thursday last, at the request of the men's section of the

(ireat Northern Conciliation Board, the company held a further
meeting in order to arrange tern. s of reference to the arbitrator.
The proceedings were adjourned until yesterdav for the purpose
iif both parties signing the terms of reference for an appeal to
Lord MacDonnell on the questions of the interpretation of that
lx>rtion of his award dealing w'ith meal times; as to whether
tlie sixth turn of duty in the week was to be extended into
Sunday without extra payment; and, third, the question of
special allowances. It was resolved that the two sections of

the Board should each present their views in writing.
Practically all the other points of difference were settled

between the parties, but on the question of contracting out a
reply has been received by the men's section stating that the
Board of Trade would like to have particulars given, so that
they may deal with the point at issue. These particulars will

be supplied in the course of the next few days.
Midland railway en.plovees at St. Pancras have held a series

of meetings at which a resolution was carried protesting against
the continued refusal of the company to meet the men's repre-
sentatives on the Central Conciliation Board.

Mr. J. H. Thomas, M.P., who has the matter in hand, states
that he has little doubt as to a satisfactory and amicable settle-

ment of the negotiations between the Great Western Railway
Company and the Amalgamated Society of Railwav Servants
concerning the interpretation to be put upon certain clauses in

the award of Mr. H. E. Duke, K.C. The points that had
already been arranged were, in many ways, to the substantial
advantage of the men.

PERSONAL.

RAILWAY SAFETY APPLIANCES.

The Committee appointed by the .Board of Trade to exan.ine,
and where necessary to test, appliances designed' to diminish
danger to raihvaymen, irssued their fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth reports this week. In the fifth report it is stated that
fourteen models of either-side brakes were submitted and twelve
of them were not approved by the committee. Six models of
automatic couplers were also brought under notice, but in all cases
the designswere not approved, principally because themechanism
was of too complicated a description. A patent shunting lamp
e.\aniined possessed no particular features to lead the com-
mittee to advocate its use. They had under consideration the
question of .accidents which occur through the bunsting of
locomotive gauge glasses, and recommended the Board of Trade
to draw the attention of the railway con.panies to the desirabilitv
of fitting all locomotive gauge .stands for both stean, and water
with automatic shut-off valves and protectors which would
enclose the gauge glasses on all sides.

The sixth report mentions that a model of a wagon fitted

on each side with an independent brake level was submitted to
the committee, and as it complied with the recommendations
contained in a previous report, the inventor was advised to
place the brake before the railway con,panies.

In the rseventh report, amongst the appliances, models of
which were submitted and inspected, were a fog signalling
.-ipparatus. a patent pillar shunting level, and an improved fcrm
of locomotive regulalor.

The eighth report brought the proceedings of the comm.l.t^^e
up to June 30 l;ist, and among the specification, dr.-iwings,

.'ind models subn.itted and oaniined were those of eiiher--Ide

brakes, automatic couplers, hand couplers, and an uncoupling
devMce. The last named' proved to be fairly efficient in uncoup-
ling on being examined full size by arrangement with the
London and North Western Railway Company at Willesden,
hut the committee slate that as a loose pole w,-iV. itself required
for coupling purposes, the appliance did not ;i]>pear to be of any
valu.".

Knolt l;ii(i Raiivvay—The accounts for the half-year ended
June 30 show that, .-ifter charging debenture interest, the debit
to net revenue of £2,21- brought forward w.is increased to

Mr. Walter Rutherford has been appointed managing director
of Messrs Dick, Kerr and Companv, Ltd., in isuccession to
the late Mr. George I-"lett.

Mr. C. H. Pearson, late of the Great Central Railway, has
been appointed general manager of the Central Argentine
RailwaX', as from October i.

Mr. David Sirason, M.Inst.C.E., ,,f Ickleford Manor, Hitchin,
Herts, has been elected chairman of the Buenoi- Avres tjreat
Southern Railway Companv.

Mr. Tait has resigned the ch;iirnianship of the X'ictorian Rail-
way Commissioners. On November 30 he will leave for Lidia
and Canada. He is a Canadian, and has held high positions in
railway administration in the Dominion.

Nesv Directors—Mr. H. C. Allen, for many years London
secretary and ir.anager of the Buenos Ayres and Great Southern
Railway, and the Hon. Windham Baring have been elected
directors of that railway to fill the v.-icancies created bv the
deaths of Mr. Jason I^'igby and Col. Sir Charles B. Euan-
Smith.
Mr. H. M. Burrows, who has been in the service of the South

Eastern and Ch.'itham Railway Company for 26 rears, m;
sc'ured an appointment at Los Angeles, California'. He has
beei presented with a gold watch from the staff at Charing
Cioss terminus, Mr. Trowbridge, the superintendent, making
the presentation. On the same occasion an illuminated address
and a marble clock were handed to Inspector Frost on his
retirement after 43 years' service.

Mr. J. G. Samuel, assistant traffic superintendent for the Perth
district of the Caledonian Railway, died at Craigie on Monday
last. He was 41 years of age.

L. AND N.W. DRIVER'S FINE RECORD.

Mr. Robert Bayman, of Lancaster, who has recentlv left the
service of the London and North Western Railway Company,
enjoys the probably unique distinction of having acted as a fire-

man and driver for 52 years with never an accident attended
bv loss of life or personal injury recorded against him. He has
driven the assisting engine in connection with Royal trains on
several occasions, and for some years latterly his duty was to
take out the engineers who inspect the permanent way in the
northern district. He was in this way associated with Mr.
Crichton for four years, and with Mr. Thurstan for the last

15 years of his service.

When he left the service he received a month's wages in lieu
of notice, and Mr. Cooke, the locomotive superintendent at
Crewe, wrote expressing his appreciation of his long and
excellent services, and presenting him with two tickets which
enable him to travel at quarter fare rates on the London and
North Western system and interchange.
Mr. Bayman, who is 70 years of age, commenced work as .a

cleaner at Preston in 1857, and began firing in 1858. He was
52 years on the footplate—45 years of that time as a driver.

He states that in his early days it was a common thing to work
for 20 hours at a spell. As a fireman he travelled with express
trains between Preston, Crewe, Liverpool, Manchester and
Leeds, and part of his time he went to London. .Vs a driver,
he journeyed between Preston and Carlisle, and between Liver-
pool and Manchester and Preston and Crewe.

In 1886 he averted a coJlision while running an express
passenger train from the North to Manchester. Rounding the
curve at Cross Lane Station at the rate of 40 miles an hour,
he noticed a ballast train at the other end of the platform, but
by applying all the braking power he had at command he
succeeded in preventing an accident. The buffers almost came
into contact. On that occasion he was rewarded bv the
directors.

M a recent meeting of the Preston district of the .\malg.i-

mated Society of Railway Servants, Mr. fiayman was presented
with a cheque for ^^30 and a gold-mounted walking stick.

.Since he became the first member in 1872 he has never had
occasion to apply for benefit.

The All)Semeine Elcktricitats-Gesellschaft.—The net profits of the
AUgemeine Eli-ktricitats-Gesellschaft for the vear ended June
30, after providing debenture interest, were 18,425,000 marks,
comparing with 16,385,000 marks in the preceding year. .\

dividend of 14 per cent, is proposed, comparing with 13 per
cent., and 1,000,000 marks are to be add'ed to the general
reserve and 1,000,000 marks as special reserve to meet the
coupon tax. ... - . ^ .
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DIVIDEND ANNODNCEMENTS. EXCURSION TICKET FRAUDS.

Brazil Railway.—At the rate of ij per cent, for ihe quarter

ending September 30 on the preferred shares.

Carrizal and Cerro Blanco Railway.—^I'he directors an-

nounce a dividend of i| per cent, for the half-year ended June 30.

Dlblin and Kingstown Railway.—The directors have de-

clared a dividend at the rate of 73 per cent, per annum.

Great Northern Railway (U.S.i.\.)—ITie di/rector^ have

dt<:lared a dividend at the rate of ij per cent, on the preferred

capital <;.t(ick for the quarter to be paid on November i.

Burry Port and Gwendreatii Valley Railway.—The
directors recomn.end a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per

annum on the ordinary shares, carrying forward ;£,'Si9.

Chicago Junction Railways and Union Stock Yards.—
The board have declared a dividend of 2 per cent, on the com-
mon stock for the three months ending September 30.

United Railw.ays of the Havana and Regla Warehouses,
Ltd.—The board recommend a dividend of 4 per cent., less

income-tax, on the ordinary stock, to transfer ;^^85,ooo to reserve

accounts, ;£"25,ooo to general renewals reserve account, and to

place ;£'5,ooo to an insurance fund, and carry forward ;6'2,559.
Manila Electric Railroad Corporation.—The directors of

the Manila Electric Railroad and Lighting Corporation an-

nounce a dividend of i per cent, for the quarter ending 30th

September on the total Lssue of $5,000,000 Common stock,

payable ist October.
San Paulo (Brazilian) Railway.—The directors recommend

ii dividend for the half-year ended June 30 last on the ordinary
stock of 5 per cent., being at the rate of lo per cent, per
annum, together with a bonus of 2 per cent., making 7 per

cent, for the half-vear, free of income-tax, and carrying forward

South Indian Railway Company.—The directors have
decided to recommend the payment on January 2, 191 1, of a
dividend out of surplus profits of £,2 5s. per cent., less income
tax, which, with the guaranteed interest, will make a dis-

tribution of J^^i 15s. for the half-year, or at the rate of 7J per
cent, per annun,', the same as for the corresponding half of last

year.

A Railway School in Cliina—There was established last year,
in connection with the .Ministry of Communications at Peking,
a school for training railway officials. The school is built for
600 students, but the number is at present limited to 350, who
come from all parts of the Empire, and varv in age from
eighteen to twenty-five. There are about thirty teachers, in-

cluding one British, one .American (a drill sergeant), two
French, and two German. Most of the teachers are Chinese
students returned from abroad, and they are well paid. The
full course is three y-ears, and the students are divided into three
sections, according to the foreign language, English, French,
or Gernian, tauglit them in addition to other subjects. The
curriculum includes the Chinese language, drill, geographv,
history of Chinese railwavs, mathematics, drawing, chemistry,
physics, traffic management, railway book-keeping, elements of
engineering—steam and electrical, workshop administration,
and railway company' law.

The statement that the London and North-Western Railway
Company are contemplating the abolition of excursion tickets
on their entire system, owing to the widespread practice of
selling the return halves, was somewhat modified as the result
of inquiry at Euston. "Though not yet considering this
drastic step, the company may be forced to do so," said an
official. The matter is a serious one, both to the railway com-
panies and the public. No such step is likely to be taken by
one company alone. There must first be a meeting of repre-
sentatives of all the great railway companies, and these in con-
ference would decide upon the merits of such a revolution. If

an affirmative decision were to be reached the companies would
be acting within their legal rights, though the public would
naturally be the sufferers. The Great Western Company, who
afford considerable facilities for cheap travel, do not suffer to

any appreciable extent from abuse of excursion tickets, but in

the event of any suspicious case coming to the notice of their
officials, measures are taken to effect the conviction of the
dishonest parties who thus offend against the company's by-
laws.

One of the companies adopts a system which militates c»n-
siderably against the practice of purchasing and reselling tickets.

Instead of merely punching the outward half during the fir.st

part of the journey, a special " puncher " is used for also mark-
ing the return half. Should this be offered for sale at the out-
ward end of the journey considerable difficultv would be ex-
perienced in selling it, as the first impressioii given is that the
ticket has been used.

PRIZES FOR STATION GARDENS.

Early in the year, the directors of the London and North-
western Railway Company authorised the sum of £\oq)
annually to be divided in prizes between station-masters for the
most effective and best-kept platform gardens. This step was
taken for the purpose of encouraging station-masters and their
staffs to take greater interest in the general appearance of the
stations, so as to make them more attractive to passengers.
The special prize for the best station garden in the southern

district, which includes all stations from London to Stafford,
and branches under district superintendent L. \\'. Home, of
Euston, has been awarded to Shepshed, Leicestershire. A
striking transformation has taken place within the past few
months. What was formerly fenced waste gr&und is now taste-
fully laid out with flower-beds and rockery extending the whole
length of the platforms. \\'ooden and earthenware receptacles
have been filled with plants, and quaint and rustic arbours
cover the platform seats. These arbours are covered with
roses, clematis, honeysuckle, jasmine, hops, and Virginia and
canary creepers.

In a corner there is a water-fountain. In connection with the
work over 60 tons of material have been used, and Mr. Charles
Powell, the station-master, and his staff are to be congratulated
on their success. .At the recent railway servants' show, held at
Pinner, Mr. Powell secured a first, two seconds, and a third,

with flowers grown at Shepshed station.

The premium list for the best-kept stations on the North
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British Railway was issued last week. The..\vijinl«g stations

and afjents' names in the first class are as follow :—.\lva, Mr.

Blackwood; Armadale, Mr. Nairn; Barrasford, Mr. Milligan
;

Burgh, Mr. Ferguson; Cauldcots, Mr. Napier; Chirnside, Mr.

Turnbull ; Cupar, Mr. .Stewart; Duns, Mr. Rell ; Edrom, Mr.

Brydon ; Helensburgh, Mr. Stevenson; Hillfoot, Mr. Grant;

Kinross Junction, Mr. Hand; .Marchniont, .Mr. .Scott; Middle-

ton, Mr. .'\rmstrong; Row, Mr. Speirs ; St. Monans, Mr.

Renton ; Slamannan, Mr. Wann ; Strathblane, ,Mr. Cuthbert-

son ; Summerston, Mr. Murdoch; Winton, Mr. Waterston.

The competition was divided into four classes. In the first

class 20 stations have been awarded premiums of £l.^, in the

second class 40 have been aw.irded £,t,. in the third class 60 have

been awarded £^2, and in the fourth class 80 have been awarded

j^i each.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Mexican Southern Railway,

the address of the .Mexican

I ;o, Dasliwood House, New

Ltd.—On and after September 19

Southern Railway, Ltd., will be

l?road .Street, E.C.
A Brifihton Line Anniversary—The 9.45 a.m. ^Brijjhton to

London train attained its sixty-ninth year on Wednesday last.

The train which ran at that time, on September 21, 1841,

marked the openinr; of the Brighton and London service.

New Transandine Railway The Senate on Tuesday last passed

the Bill authori<=.ing- the construction of another Transandine

Railway connecting the northern part of .\rgentina with Chili.

.\ sum "of 8,122,000 pesos g-old is .appropriated for the puqiose.

A.S.R.S. Assistant Secretaryships Though nominated, Mr.

Hudson, M.P., declines to accept nomination, but in addition

to .Mr. Thomas, M.P., and Mr. Hart, of the Central Offices,

nominations have been received from Mr. Brown (Hull), Mr.

Love (Stockport), and .Mr. Lorraine (Manchester).

London Electric Railways.—Increased ispeed is to be given to

trains runnling- on three jof the tube railways during

theatre hours, and more non-stop trains are to be introduced.

A lift which travels at a rate of 300 ft. per minute—double the

speed of the present lifts—has been installed at the York Re.ad

Station of tlie Piccadilly and Finsbury Park line, and sin.ilar

lift speeds are proptised for other .stations.

A View from British Columbia.—At the European traffic offices

of the Grand Trunk Railway system, Cockspur Street, London,

there is on view a new oil painting of SnowtJioe Mountain, on

the Skeena River, B.C., 55 miles east of Prince Rupert, on the

line of the Grand Trunk Railway. The painting is the work

of Mr. Home Russell, one of the foremost of Canadian artists,

anS it depicts one of those tcenes that never fade from the

minds of those who have travelled in the Rockies.

New Cardiff Railway The new line constructed by the Cardi'f

Railway Co. from Bute Docks, Cardiff, to Treforest \y'll

shcrtlv be oi>ened for passenger and goods traffic. Application

ha; been made bv the company to the Board of Trade to make
an official inspection of the liiie, and it is anticipated that liie

irspection will be completed and the railway formally opeai-d

for passenger and goods traffic before the end of November.

The company have this week advertised for clerks, station-

n^LSters, motor conductors, drivers, firemen, etc.

Waterloo Terminus Widening—Plans for the further widening

:ind improvement of Waterloo Tern.inus of the London and

South Western Railway caine before Lambeth Borough Council

on Thursday last. .Among the proposals is the diversion of

Mepham Street, thus enabling a road to be constructed .-iround

nearly the whole of the railway premises. At the time
_

the

companv obtained powers to widen the terminus they paid a

suit, of ';£r30,ooo to the Council for the purpose of a local im-

provement, till- di tails of which h;ive not yet been made public.

The Great Central Railway Journal, in its current issue, con-

t.-iins, among other interesting matter, a reproduction of the

<-ompany's latest poster which announces, in bold letters, that

the Great Central Railway is the line of health. The prominent

])art of the design is an open hand showing the hnes on the

palm, and another hand, the index finger of which is pointing

to the palm line, which is supposed to indicate health. Facing

this picture is a reproduction from a daily newsp;iii)er cartoon

of a similar style called "The line of wealth," an which the line

on Ihc ]>;ilm of the open hand indicates the growth of British

im|x>rl~. and exports during recent years.

American Rates Trouble.—Regarding the railway rates fixed

by the Minnesota Legislature, the United States Circuit Court

finds th.-it the con.modify and freight rates and the 2 cent

jias.senger rate which the law enacted by the State legislation

imposed ;ire uncon-titutional and confiscatory. The judgment

ii|)holds the contention of the r.ailroad th.at they could not obey

tl'ic State law without being guilty of discrimin.-ition .iigainst:
,| 1

commerce between States, thus violating F'ederal law. The '

liuerstate Commerce Commission ha® extendetl until January
,

5 the suspension of tlie increased freight rates filed by about
forty railroads in the west and south-west in order to affor3

time for ;i full hearing ol con. plaints against the new scales.

Railway Charitable Contributions—A Government White Paper
just issued shows the amounts contributed by the railway
c<vmpanies of the United Kingdom during 1909 to institutions

and associations of various character not directly controlled by
them and not for the exclusive benefit of the companies' servants.

The amount for the United Kingdom is ;£'it),482, of which
;£r7,898 was given to hospitals, infirmaries and dispensaries,

^,"1,421 to church funds, and ;£'i,029 to mechanics', seamen's
and fishermen's institutes. The largest amount in the list of

Irish railway companies' contributioiirs is ;£."675 to race meet-
ings, ;£^So5 being given to hospitals, etc. In England and Wales
the contribution to race meeting's was ;6"2I3. The most liberal

company is the North Western, whose total is ;£.r2,300, and
following in order are the Great Western with ;£ri.400, the

Great Eastern, the .Midlland and the North-Eastern, with about
;£ri,200 each, and the South-Western with ;£ri,ioo. ;£ri4,ooo

was given by English and Welsh, ;£T9oo by Scottish, and
j^.'i.6oo bv Irish companies.

United Electric Car Company.—At the annual meeting of the

United Electric Car Company, Ltd., at Preston, on \A'ednesday

last, Mr. George Rich.irdson, the chairman, said they were
hopeful that before long they would see a general in.prove-

ment in the demand from abroad and that English corporations

and others might soon be in the market, as many cars in U'se

had now been running eight or ten years. The directors were

doing all they could to .secure orders. In view of the small

output, the result of the year's working was most satisfactory,

the company having received a good share of the work given

out. The directors considered tfiemselves justified in declaring

a dividend of 25 per cent, on the ordinary shares. The directors'

report was adopted.
Iron and Steel Institute.—The annual meeting of the Iron and

Sutl Insiiuite will be held at Buxton from Monday to Friday

of next week, September 26 to 30, when ten papers will be

read. Bv the courtesy of the railway companies, members
travelling to attend the meeting c^jn obtain return tickets to

Buxton at the reduced rate of a single fare and a quarter.

An.ong the visits included in the programme is one to the

Derbvshire works of the Staveley Iron and Coal Companv,

and to the London and North \\'estern Railway Company's

works at Crewe. .\ .special train will b>e provided hy the London

and North Western R.iilway Company from Buxton to Crewe,

and the guests will be entertained to luncheon by tin- railway

con.pany at the Crewe Arms Hotel.

Workni inship and Materials of

the Highest Quaiily

es
*-*^^ Built to any

Specification or Gauge-

PECKETT & SONS,
ATL.'VS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, BRISTOL.

ECKEXXS _^OTlV

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD..

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andovery description of Hailing Stock.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey XA^orRs, Shrewsbury.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%) ..

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%) ..

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capiial, No. 1

Do. Coast Cous. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Fomess, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord
Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. Cony. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Cony. Ord.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord.
Great North * City Pref. Or. (4%)
Ot. Sooth. & West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital

.

Hull and Bamsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Vorks. Cons. Ord

156
89
66
8812
65i2
24i6

'8

112
ll2

85
61
85
43
31
212

49
58
3112
2012
1012
6012
61
17
94I2
41'8
39
144

159
91
68
8912
66
2438
lie
212
212
87
63
87
45
32
2^4

51
60
32I2
21
U
61
63
19
95I2
4218
3912
147

Last Week.

155
86 ,

70
85
63 14

22^4
'8

2l2
2I2

82
63
84
43
2712
3

51
59
33

i

22
! 1138

56
12
91l2
47I8
4434
137

12112 122
56 39
4734
78
41
89

48I4
80
43
90

158
88
73
86
6334
23
ll8
3l2
3I2

35
65
86
48
2812
3I4

53
61
34
22I2
1158
65I4

53
14
9212
4738
4514
140

Yesterday.

12114 12134
54 37_
67 14

81
46

6734
85
49

88l2 8912

154
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
Color iai Railways.
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=1

Barry, i

Week ending September 18 I 1910.
Total for week i;£15,187
Aggregate for 11 weeks ^159,959

Miles open ! 65^4

1909.
iSl6,129

fl72,888
6534

Deo. this week, ^942 Dec. 1 1 weeks, i iy,9ii9

Caledonian.
Week ending 8eptembei 18

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks

Miles open

1910.
t

a 1909.
£59,316

I

J!38,642
55,578 I 54,e57

Great North of Scotland.
Week ending September 17

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 7 weeks ....

'..

Miles open

1910.
£6,090
4,540

£10,d30
£79,120
336

1909.
£5,850
4,480

£10,330
£77,430

£J4,9;*4 £d3,2d9
£692,427 £6?0,263

j

936'4 I
96114

Inc. this week, S!,'595 Inc. 7 weela. £22,164

Canitbrlan.

Week ending Septenibei 18
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 11 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£4,706
3,076

£7,782
£103,923

28012

al909.
£4,646
2,986

£7,632
£98,558

Inc. this week, £aOO Inc. 7 weeks, £1,690
336

Great Southern and Western.
Week ending September 16

Passengers, etc
Goo-18, etc "

Total for week
Aggregate for 1 1 weeks

£i3,biio
£365,355

Miles open 1,121

1910. 1 1909.
£17,943 £17,934
•5,878 15,295

£33,239
£359,457

Inc. this week, £579 Inc. 11 weeks, £5,898

Great Western.

28012

Inc. this week, £150 Inc. 1 1 weeks, £5,365

Central London.
Week ending Septembei l7
Total for week
Aggregate for 1 1 weeks

Miles open

1910.
I

£5,393
£57,605

6I4

1909.
£5,039

£54,206
6I4

Inc. this week, £354 Inc. 11 weeks, £5,399

City and South London.
Week ending Heptembei 18
Total for week
Aggregate for 11 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£3,091

£53,808
7I4

1909.
£3.013

£33,572
7I4

Inc. this week, £78 Inc. 1 1 weeks, £236

Dublin and South Eastern.
Week ending September 16

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc J

Total for week
Aggregate for 1 1 weeks

Miles open

19)0.
£4.353
1,589

£6,942
£72,996
160

a 1909.
£4,189
1,515

£5,704
£70,381
160

Inc. this week, £238 Inc. 11 weeks. £2,6 15

Furness.
Week ending Septerabei 18

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 11 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£4,079
7,508

£11,585
£156,767

139

1909.
£3,981
6,5 il

£10,492
£125,178

139
Inc. this week, £ 1 ,093 Inc. 11 weeks, J 11,589

Glasgow and South Western.
17 1910.

£22,300
19,700

Week ending Septembe:
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week I"i42,00d
Aggregate for 7 weeks £304,500

Miles open
|

44512

o 1909.
£21,600
19,300

£40,900
£295,800
444 14

Inc. this week, £1,100 Inc. 7 weeks, £8,500

Great Central.
Week ending Septerabei 18

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 1 1 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£27,500
60,300

a 1909.
£26,800
57,400

£37,900
£979,200

£84,200
£941.000

6I6I2 6O9I2

Inc. this week, £3,700 Inc. 11 weeks, £38,200

Great Eastern.
Week ending September 18 1910.

i

Passengers, etc £70,300
j

Goods, etc 48,400
Total forweek £118,700 1

Aggregate for 11 weeks
j
1,572,500 '

Miles open
I

l,05^e

a 1909.
£67,200
45,200

£112,400
1,554,700
1,057/

Inc. this week, £6,500 Inc. 11 weeks, £57,800

Great Northern.
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BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

Railway.

Mileage.

1910. 1909.

Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & V/ork.
Cock. Kes & P.

Corli B. & S C.

Ck. B'rck. & P.

East London i 5tA
Ci.N. and City ...; 3*
Isle of Man 46t
IsleofWiglit ... 141

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car....

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Bhon. & S. Bay
Stratford & M. J.

80
61

293
81*
93|
16

213
61

168

4Ii
4*

60
40

86i
31

61J

80
61

29J
31*
931
16

Bfl
3S

46i
14i

6i
168

41i
It
60
40

36i
31

51J

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

Kept. 16

Sept. n
Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept. 16
Sept. IG

June.
Sept. 17

Si-lit. 17

Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Sept. 18

Avijjust.

Sept. 17

Sept. 17
Sept. 18

Sept. 18

Sept. 18

Sept. 18

Sept. 18

1910.

jE3,388
2,257
1,257
905

2,134
562

3,313
1,338
1,201

9SI7

725
1,395

44,236
2,337
1,980
1.823
1,701

2.448
2,626
935

1909.

f3,204
2,238
1,211

967
2,178
506

3,349
1,285
1,0.43

973
751

1,374
43,554

2,303
1,921
2,120
1,631

2,322
2,325
755

Aggregate to date

-1

1910.

£46,498
26,016
12,215
11,209
24,413
7,594

19,952
14,283
33,577
14,055
9,754

17,738
337,064
24,610
21.411

21,203
17,84b
29,27U
28,14'i

9,476

1909.

jE45,048
26,792
12,836
12,127
24,659
8,052

19,131
13,786
32,358
13,817
9,921

17,580

327,459
24,681
21,093
24.834
17,111
27,634
26,987
7,884

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL-C<'»^'««<''^.

Mileage.

Railway.
1910.

< San Paulo a,

Sthn. Punjab. ..c!

I

Ludha. Ext.

I

South. Indian. „c
iTaltal a,

I

Temiscouata ...6

iiUn. Bys. Uav. a\

|,Urug. Nortli ...a,

'W. of Havana a\

W.P. & Yukon 6:

Zaf. & Huelva a\

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL RAILWAYS.

118J
425
165

1,694

J

184
113
660
72|
147

112J
113

1909.

1181
425
166

1,694|
184
113
660
72|
147

112J
112

Latest Earnings Rsportei. iAggregate tJ Date.

Wk.orM'th

Sept. 11

Sept. 10
Sept. 10
August 20
August.
July.
Sept. 17
July.
Sept. 17
Sept. 7

.\ugust.

1910.
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ACCIDENTS
OF ALL KINDS,

SicKness, Employers' Liability,

Third Party, Burglary, Glass and
Fidelity Guarantee RisKs

INSURED AGAINST BY THE

RAILWAY

PASSENGERS ASSURANCE CO.,
NOW INCORPORATED WITH THE

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO.,

Capital (fully subscribed) £1 ,000,000.
Paid up £200,000.

Claims paid £5,800,000.

64, CORNHILL, LONDON.
A. VIAN, Secn-tiiry.

Founded 1871. THE (Empowered by Specia
Acr of Parliament.)

OCEAN
Jlcct6citt anb @itaratttcc ^ g

s g g (Eorporatton. j;imifc6.

Assets exceed £2.000.000

Claims paid over - £8,000,000

Accident Insurance of all hinds.

Fire. BurgIan/. Fidelihi Guarantees.

Tramway Insurance. Licence.

Insurance and Inspection of Boilers, Lifts.

Cranes, Engines, Electrical Plant. &c.

1b^d^®ffice: mourgate street, iondon.
Gentral Kanaser <t Secretanj, RICHARD J. PAULti.

J

DELAY IN CANADIAN RAILWAY BUILDING.
From time to time stories have been published in this-

country about the difficulty of obtaining a sufficient
supply of labour in Western Canada, and particularly
in British Columbia. The same trouble has been ex-
perienced at times in Australia, and the reason put forward
has generally been the same. It is that the Labour Party
and the trade unions, which are very powerful in these
new countries, have done everything that they can ta
discourage immigration of .the working classes into these
colonies. The object in view is to keep down the supply
of labour, so that the workmen who have the good fortune
to be actually in the colonies may recei\-e higher wages-
owing to competition for employment being restricted
or almost abolished. If fact, if all reports are true, the
working classes have been largely successful, thrisugh
their influence with the Legislatures, in constituting
themselves into a close corporation. This belief as to
Australia was very prevalent in Great Britain, and with
good reason, but more recently some of the Australian-
Governments have taken steps to try to remove some of
the immigration restrictions, and they have apparently-
come to recognise the truth of the fact that what the
island-continent most requires is population. Further
freedom for entrance is still required, however. In British.
Columbia the state of things in this respect, reported some
time ago as very bad, appears to be little improved. The
latest news on the subject is to the effect that in various
districts in Western Canada the work of constructing^
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, whose western terminus-
is to be at Prince Rupert on the Pacific coast, is partially
paralysed and in some places practically at a standstill'
owing to the scarcity of labour. It is becoming more and
more apparent that the railway will not be finished tilF

.
long after the time that had been anticipated. Great
sums of money are involved in the building of such a
railway, and it is a scandal that capital should be compelled
to lie idle in this way for a prolonged period owing to-
purely factitious causes. Not only are the railway com-
pany suffering, but the whole Canadian community are
being prevented from obtaining facilities which are badly
needed. Indeed, the development of British North America
in general is being delayed, and apparently the only or
the main reason is that workmen on the spot may secure
artificially high wages. The railway company propose
to import Chinese labourers, but it is very doubtful ^^'hether
they will be allowed to do so. The general antipathy
to the immigration of Chinese could be met by bringing-
the coolies under contract for a fixed term and sending
them home to China when the work was done. But that
would not meet the objection of the Labour party, because
the Chinese would compete with " the aristocracy of
labour," which has constituted itself in the Par West.
From a social and economic standpoint it will be interesting
to watch the attitude of the Canadian and provincial-
Governments and to see what will result, but in the mean-
time railway enterprise and Canadian development wilV
suffer. It is certainly an extraordinary thing that in a
vast undeveloped country like Canada—rich in natural
resources almost beyond conception, plentifully supplied
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with cap'tal from this country—a brake should be put

on the wheels of progress by a labour policy of such a

short-sighted and selfish kind. The more rapid the growth
•of Canada and the more abundant its developments, the

greater will be the demand for labour, and for generations

to come there ought to be ample emplo\-ment and wages
for all. '_

RAILWAY PROFITS AND WAGES.

The attention of railwaymen generally, and particularly

of those people who constitute themselves the " leaders
"

of railwaymen's organisations, should be directed to

recent proceedings in connection with the railroads of the

United States. In that country attempts are being made
to meet the growing expenditure by moderate revision

of railway rates, and in carrjang out this policy the com-
panies have had to encounter a good deal of opposition

from the authorities, and particularly the Inter-State

Commerce Commission. A good deal of political capital

has been made of the action of the railways, and the appeals
of the railwaymen for improved conditions of service

have been met in more than one direction by the retort

that diminishing profits do not allow of higher wages
and shorter hours. At this juncture, the railwaymen
have taken what in this country would appear to be a

novel step—they are trying to help themselves. They
have, through their organisations, representing a total

membership of 350,000 men employed in the Eastern half

of the United States, unanimously adopted a memorial
to the President of the Inter-State Commerce Commission,
to Congress, and to all the State legislatures, pointing out

that increased freight rates are necessary in order to enable

the railways to give a safe service to the public and to

pay their employees fair wages, and urging the Inter-

State Commerce Commission to consider the question

from this particular point of view. In other words, the

men have acted with sound common sense, and have
realised that they cannot improve their position by
jeopardising in any way that of their employers. They
have grasped the obvious fact that their own conditions

are far more likely to be improved if the railways them-
selves prosper, and that they can materially and directly

assist the prosperity of the industry by the steps which
they have taken. The proceedings of these United States

railwaymen miglit well form an e.xample to their fellows

at home. For many years it has been too often assumed
that whatever the condition of the British railway industry

the demands of the men must necessarily be satisfied.

The recent series of awards in connection with the Railway
Conciliation Boards have done something to remove
this misapprehension. Over and over again, the financial

condition of the companies have had to be taken into

account in arriving at what can and what cannot be granted
to their men. The moral is so obvious that it hardly needs
to be set out. However, for the benefit of all concerned
we would like to point out that if the 500,000 railwaymen
in this country only gave their support to the rights and
interests of railway companies, their grievances would
not long remain. If, on the other hand, the railwaymen
lend their support to politicians and others whose only
desire is to damage the interests of the companies, the

conditions of railway serv-ice in this country are only too

likelv to become less satisfactorv.

receipts week by week continue to expand in a thoroughly
satisfactory manner. The position of the stock markets
generally is dealt with in the current issue of the Bankers'
Magazine, which points out that the stagnation in business
has been mainly caused by the continuance of the holiday
season and the idleness of the markets to some extent
explains the further shrinkage in values. Movements
were irregular, but on balance for the month from August
ig to September 20 the aggregate value of 387 representa-
tive securities has dropped from £3,656,630,000 to

£3,646,299,000—a reduction of £10,331,000. Home secu-
rities were again the worst hit, while various foreign

stocks showed rises. Two of the most peculiar features

have been substantial rises in brewery shares and tramway
and omnibus shares. As to British railways, not long

ago the market for the ordinary stocks showed signs

of improving, as it might well do on the dividends paid
for the last half-year, but the fair prospect was dashed
by threatened labour troubles. Some people thought
that when the era of conciliation boards began labour
troubles were over for ,good, but with the existence of

trade unions and the persistence of what the employees no
doubt regard as divine discontent, this was too much to

be hoped for. The recent bounding traffic returns were
not able to compensate for public apprehension of strikes,

and so we find decreases in the aggregate values of 26
ordinary stocks, 11 debenture stocks, and 13 preference

stocks of 0.3, 0.4, and 0.2 per cent, respectively. The
investor who believes that no serious labour dispute on
the railways will arise-^and the most recent events point

to such an opinion being correct—has doubtless been
making his purchases, and there is a good prospect of his

receiving an excellent yield when the present half-year

comes to an end. While it is true that American railway
ordinary shares have also experienced a set-back, the

tendency in the home market to go in for railway holdings

in other foreign countries has doubtless had something to

do with the fact that the market value of the securities

of 24 foreign railways has gone up by no less than 2.9 per

cent. The want of confidence in home securities, and
the realisation of the fact that many thoroughly safe

foreign investments give a better yield, is shown by the

fact that nine British and Indian Funds depreciated

in value by 0.6 per cent. Troubles arising from recent

legislation in this country have of course a good deal

to do with the situation. The only deterrent to a large

demand which would push up prices lies in a fear that things

will be much worse before they are better.

STOCK MARKET VALUES.

.'\nother month has passed and still we see, even in

an accentuated form, the strange spectacle of stock markets
entirely irresponsive to the various circumstances which
usually make for buoyancy in prices. Mone\^ has been
cheap, trade generally, as show-n by the Board of Trade
returns, continues to improve, and in the domain of home
railways with which we are particularly concerned, traffic

Weekly Traffic Summary.

The traffic receipts for the week ending September 25, as

officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,340,373, which was
earned on 21,512 miles, being at the rate of £108 15s. lod.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909
the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,274,914.
with 21,442 miles open, or £106 is. iid. per mile. There
was thus an increase of £65,459 in the receipts, an increase

of 70 in the mileage, and an increase of £2 13s. iid. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £31,975 (or £1 7s. 4d. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £31,976
(or £1 6s. 9d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railway's for

tw-elve weeks in the passenger receipts has been £421,631,
while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was
£359,865. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways

for twelve weeks (July 3 to September 25) amounted to

£29,426,474, in comparison with £28,635,061 in the

corresponding period of last year—an increase of

£791,413.
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MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Settlement Dates.

Consols:—Wednesday, Octobers.

Continuation Days.

Mines Oct. 1

1

General „ 12

Mines „ 25
General , 26
Mines Nov. 8

General Nov. 9

Pay Days.

Oct. 14

Oct. 28

Ticket Dayi.

Mines .... Oct. 12

General .... „ 13
Mines „ 26
General , 27
Mines Nov. 9
General .. ..Nov. 10

Our usual comparison of the present position of the

(Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign

Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.

Nov. n
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Xamo of Stock. Rise. Fall, Xame of Stock. Rise. Fall.

Londou Chat. & Dover— . . —
London & N. Western— .. 1

London and S.Western — . .

—
Do. Def. Con. Ord.

—

.. i

London, Tilbury, etc.— -. —
Metropolitan — • •

—
Metropolitan District .

.

—

.. I

Midland Def. Ord. .-—I-- i

North British Pref. Ord.— .. li

Do. Def. Ord — .. J

North Eastern Cons...

—

.. i

North Staffordshire . . i • • —
South Eastern — .. —
Do. Deferred —

. .
—

Tafi Vale — • • *

Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific 4i .. —
Grand Trunk of CanadaiJ .. —
Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed

—

. . —
Do, ist Preference ..

—

.. —
Do, 2nd Preference . . J . .

—
Do, 3rd Preference . . i i . .

—
American Railways.

Atchison Common ....ij .. —
Baltimore and Ohio i . . —
Chesapeake and Ohio 4i . . —
Chicago Great Western -V . .

—
Chicago Mil. & S. Paul i

"

. . —
Denver & Rio Grande | . . —
Do. Preferred i . . —

Erie Common iJ .. —
Do. ist Preference.. 2i ., —
Do. 2nd Preference . . i . . —

Illinois Central .... 3 . . —
Louisville & Nashville ij , . —

Missouri Kans.&Texas
New York Central .

.

N.Y. Ont.&Western..
Norfolk & Western..

-

Do. Preferred
Pennsylvania
Reading Common .

.

Southern Pacific Com.
Southern Common .

.

Do. Preferred

Union Pacific

Do. Preferred ....

Wabash
Do, Preferred ....

J xd

3 •• —

li

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. 2

Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. —
Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. —
Argentine Gt. Western —
Buenos Ayres&Pacific —
BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. —
Buenos Ayres Western
Central Argentine. . .

.

Do. Deferred i

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. —
Cordoba&Ros.istPref. i

Cordoba Cent, ist Pref. —
Costa Rica
Cuban Central ....

Leopoldina
Mexican Southern .

.

Mexican Ordinary
Do, ist Pref., 8 p.c... 3 .

Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. 2 .

Nitrate Ordmary .... — .

Do. Deferred — .

Otloman(SmyrnatoAidin)—

.

— .. 3— .. A

I _. —

i

NEW ISSUES.

BANK RETURN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended
Wednesday, Sept. 28, as compared with that for the previous
week, shows the following changes :

—

Sept. 29,

1909.
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THE PENNSYLVANIA STATION. NEW YORK.

As briefly stated in a recent issue, tliis new station

was opened for public traffic on September 8, along with

the tubes under the East river, whereby a physical con-

nection is made with the Long Island Railway. The lines

to the West, which will join up the Pennsylvania main
line and allow that Company's trains to arri\-e in and
depart from Xew York City instead of Jersey City on the

west :-ide of the North, or Hudson, river, will not be brought
into use at present. The opening of the New York station

is the completion of another stage in the development
of a scheme that will cost about ;f32,ooo,ooo, of which
£20.000,000 has been spent on the new terminal and the

approach lines and tubes. Having regard to the amount
of British capital invested in the Pennsylvania Railroad,

that this work has been one of the greatest railway under-

takings in the world, that the engineer (Mr. Jacobs) called

in for consultation is an Englishman, and that S. Pearson,

and Son were among the leading contractors, it appears

that some further account of this vast scheme is desirable.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Co. has not hitherto

possessed a station in the city of New York. The terminus

has been in Jersey City, on the west side of the Hudson
river. Until the opening of the Hudson' and Manhattan
tubes 18 months or so ago passengers to and from New
York had to cross by ferry. It is true that in this the

Pennsyh'ania Co. was no worse off than the Lehigh Valley,

Erie, Lackawanna, Central of New Jersey, and West Shore

companies, but the Pennsylvania was at a great disad-

vantage when compared with its competitor for the Chicago,

St. Louis and Western traffic—the New York Central

—

which has a station in an excellent position in New York
City.

Since 1871 the Pennsylvania has been considering

schemes for a physical connection with Manhattan Island.

In 1888 a private company obtained a charter to build

a bridge across the North river. It would have had one

clear span of 3,100ft., and three decks. Towards this

proposal the railway company was favourably inclined,

and it was prepared to join in the scheme if the other

railway companies would come in. As the latter did not

see their way so to do, the scheme fell through. Subaqueous
tunnels often figured in proposals, but were considered

impracticable for the conveyance of full-sized rolling stock.

Communication by other means than a ferry was also

desirable between Manhattan and Long Island—on the

east side of New York City and across the East river.

The Long Island Railway Co. controls a large suburban

area, and was therefore also interested in any scheme
for a physical connection with New York. In May,
1900, this line passed into the control of the Pennsylvania

Co., which in some respects simplified matters.

At this time the president of the Pennsyl\-ania Railroad

was Mr. A. J. Cassatt, who died on December 28, 1906,

during the progress of the work, and to whom it is a lasting

memorial. In the preparation of all the schemes he was
ably assisted by Mr. Samuel Rea, now second vice-president,

who throughout has been the active member of the execu-

tive. Mr. Cassatt happened to be in Paris in the summer
of 1901, and saw the extension of the Orleans Railway
into the Ouai D'Orsay, and recognised that subaqueous
tunnels with electric traction were a solution of the pro-

blem. He came to London, and called in Mr. Charles M.
Jacobs, M.Inst.C.E., for consultation. Surveys and
estimates were made in New York, and mucli preliminary

work was done, and on January 18, 1906, Mr. Cassatt was
enabled to submit the whole scheme to the Rapid Transit

Commissioners of New York. He had already, in December,
1902, obtained sanction for the new terminal and connect-
ing lines. The new railway was to commence at Harrison,

near Newark, New Jersey, and cross the Hackensack
Meadows, and by a tunnel under Bergen Hill pass to tw'in

tunnels under the North river, and enter Manhattan at

32nd Street, under which street the line would pass unti 1

the intersection of loth Avenue. From loth Avenue
to 7th Avenue and between 31st and 33rd Streets, the
new terminal was to be laid out. Thence a double line

tunnel was to be laid under 33rd Street and another under
32nd Street, and these would pass by four tunnels under
the East ri^•er to a new large terminal yard, known as

Sunnyside Yard in Long Island City. Very great im-
pro\-ements were to be made in Long Island. Level
crossings were to be eliminated, curvature reduced, tracks
removed from the public streets and the lines in the busier
portion of the Island electrified. .A connecting line was
proposed from Sunnyside Yard, crossing Hell Gate by a

high-le\-el bridge to Port Morris, where it would join the
New York, New Ha\-en and Hartford Railway and thus
afford a new through direct route between Boston and
the New England States and Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington and the South. A large freight yard was to

be built at Green\-ille, New Jersey, and another at Bay
Ridge, Long Island, and between these points a new
ser\-ice of freight ferry-boats was to be installed. Lastly,

the existing Pennsylvania line between Harrison and Jersey
City was to be electrified, and by means of the tubes
of the Hudson and Manhattan Railway an all-rail quick
service w^s to be given to and from the down-town portion

of New York City.

It is h'ard to anyone unacquainted with the district to

appreciate what a colossal scheme this is, and of what vast

importajvce. Equall\,| difficult is it to recognise that its

success is already sure. By it the traveller will be de-

posited right in the shopping, hotel and theatre district of

New York City and close to Vapid transit stations for

taking him down-town to the business quarter or up-
town. Then there is the suburban resident from Long
Island, and the" legion of. these may be judged from the

fact that in 1906 295 milifon passengers crossed the East
ri\er to and from Brooklyn and other parts of Long Island.

But while the passenger facilities are greatly augmented
and improved those for the freight are equally so. At
present freight to and from the New England States

has to be- ferried across New York Bay and along the East
river for a distance of 12 miles, but between Greenville

and Bay.Ridge it is only 3 miles.

The whole work is estimated to cost about 159 million

dollars, divided as follows;—New York new terminal,

connecting lines and yards at Harrison and Sunnyside,

Sioo,oo(i;Opo'-; electrification of and improvement of

lines in Long Island and new yards, etc., $35,000,000 ;

electrification of lines and improvements in New Jersey

and new line to and yard at Greenville, $10,000,000 ; new
connecting line for New York, New Haven and Hartford.

$14,000,000. Of this all is practically completed except

the electrification in New Jersey, which will be put in hand
after the diversion into the new terminal. The N.Y.,

N.H. and H.R.R. connecting line, we believe, is delayed,

awaiting the approval by the municipal authorities of the

design of the high-Ie\-el bridge across Hell Gate.

The Pennsylvania new main line, after leaving Harrison,

where the steam and electric locomotives will be exchanged,

crosses the Hackensack ^Meadows for a distance of six

miles until Bergen Hill is reached. This forms the southern

end of the range of hills on the west side of the Hudson.
From the western portal of Bergen Hill tunnel to Sunnyside
Yard, Long Island, thgi. distance is 7.62 miles, of which

6.78 miles is in two sei^s.. of tunnels—iine from Bergen
Hill to the west end of the' hew terminal, and one from the

east end of the new terminal to Sunnyside Yard. The
former consists of two single-track tunnels, and the latter

of four single-track tunnels.

The area that has had to be cleared for the station

and yard covers 28 acres. In the station, as com-
pleted, there are 2t tracks, which serve 11 platforms, with
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an aggregate length of 21,500ft. and an area of 258,000 sq.

ft., and these are approached by stairways from the con-

course for departing passengers
; by separate stairways

and lifts to the e.\it concourse for arri\'ing passengers
;

by separate lifts for mails to and from the new post office

building over the station, and by other lifts for baggage.

Separate subwa\-s are pro\-ided to con\-ey baggage to

and from the Express Company's building, which is in the

south-west corner.

The first illustrations give an idea of the station

building where it fronts 7th Avenue. On the left and right

are the carriage-ways, and in the centre is the entrance for

pedestrians, who pass along an arcade flanked by shops,

with a restaurant and dining-room at the end, and then
down steps to the main waiting-room. 314ft. 4ins. long,

loSft. Sins, wide and 150ft. high. Here are the ticket and
other offices, so arranged that the intending passenger

gets his ticket, reserves his sleeping berth, sends his baggage,

wires his friends, etc., with a minimum of exertion and
without retracing his steps. Hence he passes to the

concourse and thence to the platforms. In addition

to the main entrance off 7th Avenue and off the carriage-

ways, there are side entrances off 31st and 33rd Streets.

Separate exits are provided so as to segregate departing

from arriving passengers. The accommodation for the

Long Island traffic, consisting as it will of suburban travel-

lers, is on a suitable scale Provision is made for passages

to and from rapid-transit lines in 7th and 8th Avenues
when these are built. The second illustration shows the

arrangement of tracks and platforms, and the magnitude
of the whole building may be gathered from the attached

scale.

The architects for the station were ilcKim, ]Meade and
White, of New York, and the designing and construction

of all the mechanical and electrical, as well as of some
of the civil engineering work in the terminal area, was
done by Westinghouse, Chinch, Kerr and Co. A commission
of engineers was responsible for the work. Brigadier-

General Raymond was chairman, Mr. Alfred Noble took

all east of the terminal, and Mr. Charles M. Jacobs all

west of the terminal. Mr. Noble was also engineer for

the exca\ation of the terminal, and Mr. (ieorge dibbs for

the construction of the station, and the latter has teen
chief engineer for electric traction, signalling, etc.

THE IRISH RAILWAY COMMISSION.

On Sfplt-nibtr 23 tht- Belfast Chamber of Cumnicrce pasted
a resolution opposing the sugge.stion made in the majority
report of the Commission on Irish Railways for the

nationalisation of the Irish systems. The Chamber expressed
the opinion that an expenditure of Government funds on the
development of the Irish canal system would be more advan-
tageous to Irish industries, especiallv agricultural, than any
scheme for the nationalisation of railways, and noted that this

was advoc.-ited by the Chamber in a report prei.ented to the
Lord Lieutenant in 1904.
Mr. W'm. M. Murphy has issued a second edition of his

pamphlet reviewing the refxirts of the Viceregal Comniiss"?n
on Irish Railways. The principal contents are Mr. Murphv's
address as chairman of the \\'est and South Clare Railwav
Companies at a meeting of shareholders on .August 31 last,

and a long letter by Mr. .\Iurphy, which appeared in the Dubll,i
newspapers on September 10. In thes.e Mr. lALirphy's views en
the subject, particularly those against State raihvavs, are fulh'

set out.

Awards for Students' Papers. -The Council of the Institution
t)f Civil I'.nginecrs have made the folknving awaids in respect
of students' pa|jers read duiing the Session 1909-1910 ;—The
"James Forrest" Medal and a Miller prize to Mr. H. 1". Tuds
bery (London), and Miller prizes to Messrs. L. T. Wilson
(London); L. St. G. Wilkinson, B..Sc. (Manchester); S C.
r,l,adwyn (Leeds); A. J. Hart (London); V. M. Barrington-
V\ard, B.Sc. (Birmingham); T. W. W. Parker (Glasgow),
• v. E. rletcher, B.Sc. (Leeds); and E. I,. Leeming, 'B.Sc.
".Manchester).

THE LABOUR SHORTAGE IN WESTERN CANADA.

The dirticulty in obtaining a sufl'icient supply of unskilled

labour in Western Canada has frequently been experienced,

and in connection with railway construction the trouble is now
acute. The situation as regards the completion of the Grand
Trunk P.icilic Railway is well brought out by a correspondent

of the Morning Post, who, telegraphing from Victoria, British

Columbia, last Monday, says :
—

" The shortage of labour will not permit of the completion of

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway by 1914, as was planned,

and proposals are being made that 20,000 C'hinese be brought

to join the railway builders in British Columbia. The Canadian
Pacific Railway would have been held back many years had the

Chinese not been brought in to build it, and the Grand Trunk
line is being held hack ; last week the company abandoned

the idea of calling for tenders this year for the 500 mile section

between Yellowhead Pass and .Alderniere, in the Bulkeley

V'allev, the txintract for which was to have been allotted next

month. The proposal to bring in Chinese is not acceptable to

the Federal or Provincial Governments. The politicians at

Ottawa and N'ictoria fear the advocacy of any such scheme as

this ; and in Canada political considerations come usually

before practical ones. The question of Oriental immigration

has been one of the great political issues of the West—the riots

at X'ancouver indicated the feeling against the brown and
xellow worker. \et Western Canada is in great need of

labour ; ,and the cheap laibour of the Chinese would greatly

assist in the development of the country.
" When Mr. .Smithers, chairman of the board' of directors of

the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, was in Victoria after

returning with President Hays and party from Prince Rupert,

he interviewed Mr. McBride, the Premier of British Columbia,
seeking a modification of the clause in the agreement between

the Province and the railway company which forbids the

<>mi)lovment of Orientals On construction work in British

Colunibia. Mr. McBride would not hear of a change. As a

pi4itician he dare not. 'ITierefore the railroad will not be built

in the time agreed upon. Messrs. Foley, Welch and' Stewart,

the contractors who took up the work of building tlie 140 miles

from the Skeena River cation to .\ldermere, were expected to

take up the work to Yellowhead Pass, but Mr. Stewart

announced to the president of the railway when he visited Prince

Rupert that his finn would not take the contract owing to the

shortage of labour.
" That the Dominion Governtnent will be asked to sanction

the bringing in of 20,000 Chinese, probably under bond, in

the same wa\' as the Chinese mine workers were taken to

Johannesburg, for the building of the Grand' Trunk Pacific

Railway is generally believed, but it is not anticipated that the

Dominion Government will be strong enough to agree. The
resLil't will be that the construction work will drag along

slowlv, vear after year, and that the entry of the first through

Ir.iin to Prince Rupert is many years distant. In company with

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his p;irty, I recently made a trip over

the forty miles of railroad that has been completed along the

bank of the Skeena River, and the amount of work necessary

to build that section was apparent. The whole wa>- was almo.st

a great quarr)-, rock-cut following rock-cut. The line will

certainly be an expensive one.
" The' difficulty in securing sufficient labour for the construc-

tion work is increased by the system adopted. The company
awarded the contract for sections of approximately one hundred

miles to a firm of railway builders, and this finn stib-let con-

tracts to others. The sub-contractors also sub-let contracts,

and so on, until little parties of workmen were contractors fo'r

a mile or less. As each contractor and sub-contractor profited,

the wage of the worker was gradually lessened. The ruling

rate of pay at most of the camps is 12s. 6d. per day, and the

worker pays 25s. per weei': txi die co'ntractor for his board at

the 'bunk-hou'se.' The weather in the Skeena River section

is moisit, and it is seldom that the worker has six days to his

credit in the working week. Furthermore, the worker bux's

his clothing and supplies from the contractor's store at

enhanced prices, with the result that his wage is small in com-

parison with that to be derived in other employments. When
the Canadian Pacific Railway was built the .China Supply

Company was formed in San Francisco by the late Mr. D. O.

Mills, -Mr. .\. Onderdonk, and others, and .wme Chinese, and
this firm took the contract for the Government section of the

present line of the Canadian Pacific Railway Iro'in Port Moody
to Savonas Ferry. To build the road about 25,000 Chinese

were brought to Victoria by sailing ships, the Chinese being-

recruited in Canton, and it was because of this event that the

Chinese were fired with the desire to enngr:ite across the

Pacific."
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

Oct. 5 (UVJ.).—Canadian Pacific Railway (Annual), Company's
offices, Montreal, at 12.

II (Tues.).—Buenos Ayres Western Railway (Annual), River
Plate House, K.C., at 12.

19 (HVrf.).— Quebec Central Railway (Annual), 5, Great
Winchester Street, E.C., at 12.

Oct. 24 (Moil.).—Grand Trunk Railway of Canada (Half-yearly),
City Terminus Hotel, Cannon Street, E.G.,

at 12.

Oct.

Oct.

Reports, Traffic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items 0/ financial
intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of
The Railway Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. {Tele-

phone, 2948 Gerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimetry, London.)

OTTOMAN RAILWAY FROM SMYRNA TO AIDIN.

The 105111 half-yearly ordinary s^eneral iiieeliny of Iho share-
hokiirs was held on Tuesday, .September 27, at Winchester
House, Old Broad Street, E.C., the Rii^ht Hon. Lord Rami.moke
(president of the council) in the cli.iir.

The LoNDo.N M.\\.\e;KK and Skcrktarv (Mr, Thos, II, Cooke)
having read the notice convening the meeting,
The President said : Gentlemen, will you take the re|)orL and

statements of accounts as read? (Hear, hear,)

I h.ave now the honour to propose, on behalf of my oolleaj^ues

and myself :

—

*' That the report of the Council of .Adininistration, to^'otlie- with the statements
of accounts tn the 30tli of June, 1910, now submitted, he received and adopted, and
that in accordance with the re ommendation of the Council, a dividend of 8s, per
share be Mid is hereby declared on all the ordinary shares of the Company, pavable
on and afler the 10th of October, liUU."

.And, gentlemen, in submitting this resolution for your ado|3-

tion, we are fortunate enough to be able to do so in more
agreeable circumstances—in one important respect, at all events
•-than we have found ounselves in at any of our autumn half-

yearly meetings for some time past. For, although the working
nf tlie line during the six months with which this report is more
|iarticularly concerned has not turned out to be more than
moderately remunerative, I am glad to be able to tell you that

our prospects in the immediate future are decidedly encouraging,
by reason of the excellent accounts we have received of the

harvests that are now being gathered in the upland districts

served by our raihv.-iy. Those districts have before now largely

enhanced our annual e;irnings, but latterly— 1 think since 1005

—

they have been visited by unfavourable seasons. They have,

in consec|uence, borne but poor crops, and have made but small
contribution to our revenue. This year, however, the weather
has been most propitious to the farmers, and those distant

regions promise to provide us with plentiful traffic, in addition

to what we may expect to receive from the lower country. As
regards the h;ilf-year ended on the 30th of last June, I can add
but little to what you have already learned from our report and
the accompanying letter of our general manager, which you have
no doubt studied for yourselves, and there is really hardly

anything in the items of the statements of accounts which we
have laid before you that seems to call for further explanation.

The general results, if you compare the figures for the last six

months with the figures for the corresponding period of 1909,
show Ih.at our total receipts have been smaller by a little over
^."500; that our expenditure has been greater by about the

same amount (^^500) ; and that the balance of available net

revenue, .after defr.aying all fixed ch.'irges, stands .at ;£,i9,92i.

Out of th;it bal.-ince your directors recommend the payment of

an interim dividend of 8s. per ordinary share. It is true that

we shall have but a nominal sum to carry forw.ard (;£.35), but

1 do not think that we need trouble ourselves much about that,

as it is a carry-forward into our fat half-year, as we cill it,

which promises on this occasion to be worth)- of its nanx'.

(Hear, he.ar,) The figures which we lia\'e given \ciu in these

st.-itements of accounts presrnl. In comparison witii those ot

n)oi), a f,illing-ofi under the hi-.nlinL; ol " goods tr.'iflic " of some
/4,7(x)- -which was the res.iih <if the .almost ciMliplete failure

of last year's grain crop in Ihr uppri- eoiuitr\", and of the lateness
;il this \ e.ar's li.arvestinLT in lln' Me.inck'r .mil Caxster valleys;

liut, on the other h.and, this deficiency w.is to .a great extent
in.ade up for by the increase of receipts from pjissengers ol

^"4,231. I have, at several recent half-ye.-irly meetings, called

your attention to the regular adv.ance in our earnings from that

source, which is, I think, all the more encoiu-aging .as |)ointing

to some improvement in tile material condition of the |iopula-

tion. 'Ihi- jili-asure tr.itlic over our r.ailw.iv is not .it present

a large affair, but the liabil of moviiii; about kir business

purposes appears to be steadily growing upon the people, and
seems to g-ive us grounds for" the hope for a substanti.al and
permanently increasing traffic of this kind, up as well as down
the line. That is all I think I need say about the receipts as
they appear in these accounts, and as to the small increase of

expenditure, that was mainly due, as our general manager has
explained, to the train service having been added to in order tt)

meet the growth of passenger traffic, of which I have just now-
been speaking. .Mr, Harfield's roport upon the maintenance
and improvement of our permanent way, works and rolling

stock is, I am sure you will agree with me, one with which
we may w-ell be content. While the progress of the works on
the Egirdir extension has fully come up to the expectations he
held out to us in that respect, it iis, I think, especially satis-

factory to learn that 22 miles of the new line is ready for

opening, so that, when the consent of the Turkish Government
is given for the purpose, the good crops of this season from that

r<-niote part of the countr\- can at once be carried to market
over our railway, to the great convenience and advantage of

the farmers and to the increase of our earnings. It became
necessary, as you will .all remember, in the course of the last

half-year to raise capital in order to defray the expenditure upon
this extension, and the council, by your .'luthority, issued in

Jinie last a ]jrospectus offering for subscription ^^300,000 of

4 \n-\- cent, and 5 per cent, debentures in eqti.il amounts. This
w.-is subscribed for and allotted early in last July, and the

receipts on account of those issues w;ill appear in next half-

year's accounts,

.\nd now let me add a few words as to our prospects of traffic

and of profits from the current half-year, for that is ahvays the

most interesting and the most important question for us in

estimating the results of the working of the railway for the

whole twelve months. .\s I have already told you, the receipts

from passenger traffic up to the 30th of June last showed a

ste.'idy improvement ; that improvement has been since fully

maintained, and this increase has been secured notwithstanding
the fact that this year the receipts from the carriage of soldiers

ha\-e been ;£ri,5oo less than they were for the corresponding
period of 1909. It is, of course, impossible for us to predict

what the earnings of the raihvay from that service (I mean the

carriage of troops) will amount to for the next three months.
Hut, however that may be, it is anticipated that we shall have
a further substantial increase of ordinary civilian passengers,

as a good season always means more travelling on the part of

tht- countrv people both for business and for pleasure. .As to

our ]jrospects of receipts from goods traffic, whilst in the lower

districts winter-sown grain crops have -proved, in some respects,

disappointing, it is expected that we shall be fully compensated
for this shortcoming by an excellent yield of summer crops

—

cotton, d;iri, sesame, and the like—thus leading us to the

conclusion that the probable goods receipts, even from the

lower districts for 1910-11, may safely be calculated as abtiut

ec|ual to those of 1909-10. But it is from the upper country

through which our line p;isses that w-e may this year look for

the great ini])rovement for which, we hope. The harvests in

those higher regions—as I have already s.aid—gave us in recent

vears some sharp disappointments, owing to unfavourable

climatic conditions. This time, however, those influences have,

been most friendly, .and I will sum up our prospects in this

respect by reading a few lines from a letter written on Septem-
ber 15 by Mr, Holton, our assistant to the general manager,

who has been acting as manager during Mr. Barfield's absence

on his w-ell-earned holid;iy. Mr. Holton says ;
" .\s regards the

districts above Shamli station " (that is, the higher country)
" we have the promise, I may say even the certainty, of a highl\

satisfactorv traffic. The year is considered to be a record one

as regards grain, which is the main source of our earnings, and

we mav also look for good receipts from r;iisins, as although the

quantity is small, the high prices ruling will probably bring the

whole crop to Smyrna." These estimates, I m.ay tell you, are

confirmed by all the information we have been able to obtain

from other quarters, and therefore, gentlemen, unless some
untow-ard event of quite ;ui exceptional character should inter-

fere lo m.-u- our |)resent prospects, 1 think we may fairly count

upon much more satisfactory results from the working of our

railw.n f(ir the year iqio th.'in we have for some time past

enjoyed. I will .'isk Mr. 'I'rewby to second the resolution.

(Cheers.)

Mr. j. II. |'Eit':ui;\ : I have nuich pleasun- in sieonding the

i.-sohilion bib>i-i- the melting.

The nsolution was put lo the vote and carried vuianiinously

uilhoul discussion.

Mr, d. .S. Oi.Dlil-:t.i> : 1 beg to propose a vote of thanks lo

out Pri'sident and the Council of .Vdniinistration for having

proli-cti-d our interi-st- in tin- r.iiluav tluring the pa'.t h;df-year.

It is vi-r\ encouraging to kni.iw ih.il the current half-year is
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likely to give a very satisfactory result. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. F. D. TniiKTT : I have iinich pleasure in seconding it.

The resolution was put and carried unanimously.
The President : Gentlemen, on behalf of my colleaf^ues and

myself, and also our officers here and in Smyrna, J Ihank \ uu
very heartily.

The proceedings then terminated.

DICK, KERR AND COMPANY. LIMITED.

The L.^te Mr. George Flett.
The ordinary general meeting of the shareholders of Dick,

Kerr and Company, Ltd., was held in Cannon .Street Hotel,
London, on Thursday last, Mr. John Kerr, chairman of the
company, presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. Frank Mott) having read the notice
convening the meeting and the auditors' report and certificate.

The CiiAiR.MAN said : Your directors have pleasure in meeting
the shareholders again at another annual general meeting, and
to present a statement of accounts for the vear ending June 30,
1910. Before immediately proceeding with the company's
business, I am sure you will bear with me while I make a
brief—perhaps insufficiently brief—reference to the great loss
the company have sustained in the tragic death of their
managiiig director, Mr. George Flett. He was killed as the
result of a motor accident at Birmingham oji July 27 Last.

Mr. Flett was associated with the companv for nearlv thirt\-

\ ears, and ever since the formation of the companv .is a limited
liability company he has acted as a managing director. \'ou
can, I feel sure, understand the grief of his co-directors on
learning of his sudden death. His early demise, in the fullest
business vigour, leaves us with nothing but one great regret.
Your directors are most grateful to the many business friends
and business competitors who gave expression to their svmpathv
at the company's loss, but more especially for their high appre-
ciation of >Ir. F"lett's splendid character as an honourable and
high-class business man. To those who had the pleasure of
working alongside of him for many years, one and all can bear
testimony to his manly and generous disposition. It adds to

the sadness of the affair to think that certain work he had
strenuously toiled at, and laid the foundation of, may so soon
materialise and he will not be there to see the harvest, reaped.
Mr. Flett had indicated his desire to gradually retire from the
more exacting dmies of managing director, but little did we
realise that his business career should have been cut off so early
in this suddenly painful manner. To his relatives I am sure
you will one and all be prepared to extend vour respectful
sympathy in their great bereavement. .Mr. Rutherford, wiio
has for a number of years acted so ably as assistant managing
director, lias lx>en appointed managing director. Other arrange-
ments as to the manageinent are receiving your directors' close
attention.

Before moving the formal adoption of the accounts I shall
make a few remarks, and when I conclude I am prepared to
answer any questions that may be put bv the shareholders.
Regarding the past year, I am sorry to say the views I expressed
at our last meeting—and I might also include the vear before

—

as to the extreme coiupetition in the electrical trade have proved
only too true. Naturally, with a demand none too brisk prices
were likely to rule low, but in many cases figures were quoted
by some firms below the cost of production. In times of depres-
sion all industrial concerns have to face restricted profits, but
there is a point where discretion should cry a halt. Foreign
competition also helps to aggravate matters. After three years
of dull times a period seems at hand when there will in many
directions be a great expansion of electrification in this country
and abroad. When this is realised there will, I trust, be plenty
of work for all concerns engaged in the industry. The earlier

anticipation of progress in electrification may have been disap-
pointing, but in some respects the delay ma}' prove after all

of advantage to buyer and seller. The year now being dealt
with must be equally a disappointment to you and the directors.
The future is brighter, and witliout your directors holding too
optimistic views they are of the opinion that the work at present
on hand and in prospect makes the outlook distinctly encourag-
ing. In a period such as we have gone through it may be a
satisfaction to you to know that in matters of depreciation ;nid
other provisions your directors have in no way departed from
precedent, and everything has been dealt with in the most
careful and conservative manner as in the past. The policy of
keeping in reserve a goodly sum in times of prosperity h.as been
lully warranted. Your directors feel justified in trenching on
the carr\-forward on this occasion, but it is their earnest hope
iliat it will be the last. The financial position is one of comfort,
as you will see by the balance-sheet that we have in bills

.^•--•565 i6s., cash ;4"t>'''949 i^s. lod., and investments ^,'139,227
18s. 8d., or together ^"231, 743 13s. 6d. Regarding the invest-

incnts, at the price at which they stand in the books the return
is a little over 6 per cent, per annum. There are no points in

the accounts requiring special mention. After due consideration
your board decided to take up the manufacture of steam
turbines, and arrangements of a satisfactory character have
been concluded to make turbines under the Bergmann patents.
It is hoped that this departure will be the means of increasing
our business in large alternators, for which we have a good
reputation. The works have been maintained in a high state
of efficiency, and everything is being done to cheapen the cost
of production while maintaining the highest standard of work-
manship. If I might respectfully suggest it to the financiers
of this country, it would be to their ultimate advantage, as well
as the advantage of our industrial concerns, if they could use
their good influence to see that as far as possible the money
provided by the British investor is expended, as regards material,
ill providing employment for our own people. German and
French financial methods are an object-lesson in this re.spect.

I cannot conclude without expressing the directors' thanks to
the staff for their zeal in promoting the interests of the coin-
pan\-. I now move that the report and accounts be adopted,
and that the payment of the ordinary and the preference divi-
dends (the former at the rate of 5 per cent, and the latter at
the late of 6 per cent.), as recommended, be adopted.
Mr. Ci.Ai'D T. Cavlev, deputy chairman, seconded the motion.
Mr. Dingwall asked whether the chairman could give any

indication when the excessive competition in the industry was
likely to pass away. He said that when he was in Manchester
recently he called at a big electrical manufacturing company's
offices, which company he believed did not enter very directly
into competition with Dick, Kerr and Company, and he was
told that they were employing about 800 more hands than at
the same time last year. He did not know whether that com-
pany were accepting business at too low terms or not.
The Chairman said that there had been extreme competition,

but he thought that there was now going to be a great deal
of electrification business. Some very large electrical manu-
facturing works were put down in this country with the idea
that there would be an enormous amount of work at once.
That hope was not realised, and the result was extreme com-
petition. He thought, however, they had now seen the worst
of it. As to the great boom promised, Mr. Lloyd George
seemed to be the only one who s.-iw it. i\Iost firms were working
under extreme competition.
The motion was carried unanimously.
On the motion of the Chairman, the retiring directors, .Mr.

David C. Ellis and Mr. George Richardson, were re-elected.
.Mr. L.\CEV moved that the auditors, Messrs. Gane, Jackson,

Jefferys, Wells and Co., be re-appointed. In doing so he said
that he wished to endorse the remarks made bv the Chairman
regarding the late Mr. Flett. One found consolation in seeing
the Chairman so vigorous and healthy, and he expressed the
hope that Mr. Kerr would be spared to occupy his present
position for a great many years. They all realised that the
company had been passing "through a very difficult time, and
he was certain that they could look to Mr.' Rutherford and his
most able staff to make a dividend \vhen it was possible to do
?o in this trade.

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. Barher Glenn : .As a shareholder and a friend of Mr.
Flett for a period of 27 or 28 years, I do not think we should
separate without expressing on our side of the table our great
appreciation of the services of our late friend, Mr. George Flett,
and our sympathy with his relatives in the very tragic event
of his death. I can certainly conscientiously say that I never
had a greater shock than that conveyed to me by telephone
while I was breakfasting on the morning succeeding the fatal
accident to Mr. Flett. I had known him intimately for all
these years, and I never met a gentleman in the City of London
who was more devoted to the interests of the coiii|jany he served
and who for his personal qualities more e.xcited the admiration
of everyone whose pleasure it w;is to be associated with him.
I therefore have the melancholy duty of proposing on behalf
of the shareholders that we tender .in expression of our great
regret at the tragic death of our managing director, .Mr. George
Flett, and acknowledge the immense zeal and ability displayed
by Mr. Flett in promoting the welfare of the company. I would
like to add to that that we desire to convey to his relatives
our respectful sympathy in their great bereavement.

Sir Charles Cuffe seconded the motion, and it was at once
agreed to.

Mr. Barber Glenn proposed a vote uf th.mks to the Cliair-
iiian and directors for their services during the past year. They
had carried on the business well under depressing circumstances
of competition and not enough work to go round, coupled in the
last few months by the unfortunate death of Mr. Flett. He
would also propose a vote of thanks to the staff of the company.
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Mr. Dingwall seconded the motion, and it was agreed to.

The Chairman, on behalf of himself and the other directors,

thanked the shareholders, and said he hoped tliat next year

thi'V would meet under happier circumstances.

Tliis closed the proceedings.

HIGHLAND RAILWAY.

The half-\earl\- nuetiiij,' was lield at Inverness on Wednes-

d.iy, Mr. U'illiam \\hitelaw (chairman of the comp.any) pre-

siding.

The C'lrAiKMAN, \n moving the .idoption of tlie report and

account-, (an analysis of which appeared in the Raii.wav Timks

of .September 14),' said that the cajMtal ex])enditure was almost

entirely confinetl to the three items—the new hotel at Strath-

pelTer.' the crossing place at Fearn, and some new carriages.

Thev had made good progress in the building of the hotel.

He could not say they li.id yet come to the end of the making

of crossing pl.accs. 'rhese crossing places were one method by

which iIh'n could imjirove the goed running of the trains, and

thev conlempl.ited by next summer to procK-d with more and

more crossing pl.ices, which would m.iterially improve the

running of the summer train service. Their prosperity wa-

clept'ndenl more .ind more on summer passenger traffic. The
ca|Mt.il expenditure upon carriages might practically be re-

garded .Is at an end. The revenue account was also satis-

f.ictorv. Tile onlv decre;i'se had been in mineral traffic, ;md

ihat \\as accounted for by the f.act that about the month ot

luh. Kjni), thev had an abnorm.ally high traffic in eo.il, in view

i>f ;i probable strike in the coal trade. The merchandise tratVie

had an elasticitv and a m-easure of independence of any single

item, which was of very great value to the company, because,

whereas thev had had a considerable falling off in certain

traffic, such as fi'sh, they had that in many respects made up

bv other traffic, which had greatly improved, showing that the

traffic was bv no means wholly dependent on any single item,

,ind th.it when one was bad they had a chance of making up

the loss by the improvement of' some other. The increase of

some /i,20o in receipts had been earned by the running of

H.ooo fewer train miles, and these 34.000 fewer train niiles

had been run at :m expenditure of 50,000 fewer engine miles.

Thev hatl not onlv had a Larger revenue at less running miles,

but 'the trains had be<?n hauled by a smaller expenditure of

engine p.iwer. The carriage reiK'wals had been increased this

last half-\ear b\ ^.'1,500. He did not know there was any

reason to anticipate a furtlier increase in these renewals, as

thev h.id spent a great deal of r<'venue in new carriages in

recent vears. Ni>t very long ago a word uted to appear in the

accounts cunstantlv—the word "nil." It was applied in those

davs to the dividend. The word "nil" might well appear in

the revenue account ag.iin, but not, he was glad to say, in

regard to dividend, but for the first time in connection with

the expenditure account and personal injury to passengers.

They had not spent a single penny upon paying compensation

to anv passenger for injury during the past half-year. (.\]J-

plau~t'.) -\ .striking feature was" the decrease of ;t'2,5oo in

rates and taxes. Having spent largely increased sums on

maintenance, they had earned much larger deductions, in their

assessments. Tlie shareholders were now reaping a part (if

the rew.-ird which their patience had entitled them to. The

IVovision.al Order promoted during th<> las,t session had been

jiassed into l.iw. It contained certain pow'crs under their iS()7

.\ct, but was of chief interest to shareholders inasmuch as it

enabled them to jiay di\ idends about a week sooner
_

than

hitherto had been the case. He wished to draw attention to

one measure at present before Parliament. It was the Railway

Accounts Bill—a Bill which could be of no pr.actic.al advantage

to shareholders, and would certainly cost this comp.-my sonn-

thing between /Ji.ooo .and £";,,ooo a year, and might become

the basis of verv much Larger demands upon the tin;inces(if

the company, it would t.ike the management of its affairs

more and more out of the hands of the <lirectors, and put it

more and more into the hands <;f the Buar<l of Trade. W'li.it-

( v(^r else this might do, it would not tend to increase the di\i-

dend. (Laughter and appl.iuse.) The directors were perfecll\

lu'lpless in this, matter, .uid they could only draw' the attention

of the sh.areholders to tln> proposals th.-it were now before Par-

liam<-nt, -.um] trusted thev would lake stub interest in them ,is

thev might (leein expedient.- He thought the company's

accounts f<ir llic |)ast half-year were extremely satisfactory.

I.Xpplause.l Thev were the best .and healthiest .accounts he

had ever had the honour of presenting to the sh.areholders of

the Highland Railw.ay. (Hear, hear.') They h.id in the High-
lands tx'en largelv de[K'ndent upon the sunnner tr.iffic, the

sporting traffic, and the golfing traflic, and some people had
been afraid that they were going rather too fast in granting

facilities and inducements and in advertising the attractions of

the line in these respects. Never in his experience of twelve

years in the Highlands had they had the Highlands so well

filk>d as this year, (.\pplause.) He would say that during

the month of .August there was not a bed vacant in the High-
Lands, except on the heather and hillsides. (Laughter.)

It was becoming more and more the fashion for all classes

of people to spend their holidays at home instead of flying to

the Continent. The company had not had for a number of

vears such a good traffic to the shooting lodges. The golf

courses had been crowded, and the golfers were g<iing

further and further to the north every year. It musl be a

source of gratificatim to ktiow that this was the best season

that .Strathpeffer ever had. The experience of .Str.athpelTer this

vear gave them great encouragement in the enterprise they

ii.ad embarked upon there. (.Vppl.au.se.) Looking at things all

round, he thought the HighlaiKls were becoming more fashion-

.ible ;md more popul.ar, and if the shareholders |)ermittcd the

board to continue the policy of doing wh.at they could to make
travelling comfortable, ;md to l(K)k .after the interi'sts of the

people who spent their hiflidays and their money in the north,

thev could fairlv well look forward to a decent measure of the

pros|x;ritv that would be going in the country.

Mr. R. M. W'li SON seconded the motion, ,ind the report was
adopted.

.\lr. A. B. BiisiiliK, .Sheffield, said he thought the\ ought to

pass ,1 ver\- he.arty vote of thanks to their esteemed chairman, to

his colleagues, and also to the executive .staff of the comp.any.

(.\ppLiuse.) He never received a rej>ort of the company that

satisfied him so much as the present one. It showed how ex-

cellentlv their executive staff worked, in his opinion, to the

very best interests of the shareholders. He thought, consider-

ing that thev had done so well for the shareholders, they ought
to give theiii a special vote of thanks, which he had great

pleasure in proposing, (.\pplause.)

The Cn.viRMAN having acknowledged the c<inipliment, the

meeting closed.

MIDLAND RAILWAY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
.\ meeting of the Imiders of the I j>er cent, cumul.itive in-

come debenture stock was held' on Thursday at Winchester

House, E.C., for the purpose O'f considering a scheme for the

reorganisation of the deibenture and share capit.al of the com-
panv. Mr. Capel .Slaughter (chairman of the company) was
voted to the chair.

The Seckktarv (Mr, A. j. Barber) h.iving read the imtice

convening the mt^eiting.

The ChairiMAN moved the formal resolution, and said thai

his colleagues and himself recognised that it was the 6 per cent,

debenture stockholders who were most interested in the pro-

posals which had been put before them for the reorganisation

of the share and debenture capital of the company. He w,-is-

delighted to be at the close of a ver\- long period of what had
soinetlmes been very difficult negotiations, and that they were
holding a meeting at which .some conclusive vote might be

taken upon a subject which h.ad i>ccupied so much time and
attention for the past two years. There had been great diffi-

culties w'hich at times were thought to be insuperable. The
need for a scheme in their interests arose from various causes.

.\t the present time the condition of their capital account was,

perh;ips, be.st described as waterlogged, and it could not fail

to be appreciated that that position was detrimei>tal to the

status arid esteem in which the company was held. For some
\ears past the comp.any had been emerging from a close

gr.-ippling with the difficulties which had previously confronted

it. ;md during the Last four or l\\e years the company h;id been

.able to present to its shareholders year by year a creditable and,

he hi>ped they would think, a satisfactory account of what had

been done bv the company and by the directors in adv.ancing

the position of the company and promotii>g the interests of the

stockholders. Tlie sharchokk-rs must h.ave noted with satisfac-

tion the steadv progress which the compcany had been making
during the periods co\'ered by the reports issued, and therefore

it w.is thought verv desirable that the capital account of the

comixinv should be put upon a very much better and more

stable basis, because they considered very strongly that the

constant piling up of arrears of interest upon what w.as really

the chief securitv of the company wits a thing which cc.ujd not

hut be a detrimental f.ictor. .\ further i«>int was that it had

been cla"imed by the shareholders lh.it under the provisions of

the trust deed and various resolutions which h.ad been passed

by meetings of the 6 [X'r cent, debenture holders, before the

o per cent, stink became a stock under the old plan of
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reDi-^.Tni'Siition and handled by his predecessor (Mr. Alexander

Voiing), it was alwavis of>en for the company at that half'-yoarly

meeting to disregard entirely the question ot the amount of

the arrears of interest upon their stock, and to offer to and

cojnpel them to accept ^^loo, plus a premium of 15 per cent., in

satisfaction of all c^ipital, all arrears of interest, whatever the\

might hav<' been, and their premium upon redemption. That

was a position which they had felt for some time it was hardly

fair to ask the 6 per cent, debenture stockholders to continue,

and when they had first addre>sed their friends, the institution

in Australia, upon the subject of a reorganisation of capital,

while they did not see eye to eye with the directors as to the

shape which that reorganisation ishould take, they wore em-
phatic and dear upon the subject of the jeopardy which the

last-mentioned part of the redemption of the bonds might cause.

The institution wrote "that the existing state of affairs should

be put an end to, no one would deny, and .surely no sane

body of holders would be content to go on with such a danger
signal over their heads." With that observation the directors

were quite' in accord. The capital amount of the stock issued

was ;6973.7^3t and the net revenue of the company could not

be placed at a higher figure than ;£'so,ooo a year, and that

hiefore making the necessary deductions for adTiiinistration

expenses or some appropriation to the renewals and con-

tingency account. On that ^,'50,000 a year .there existed to-day

in respect of the (iovemment bonds the 5 per cent, prior lien

bonds and the 5 per cent, cumulative income debentures, a

prior charge of, roughly speaking, ^22,;^oa a year, and that

figure was in respect of th<' new 4 per cent, first mortgage
debenture stock which it was proposed should be issued to

provide funds for redeeming those stocks likely to be practically

unchanged ; and although they were talking there of issuing

;^6oo,ooo, which would require obviously ;£'24,ooo a year to

provide for, he might point out that if they did issue that

amount, that would provide the company with a sum of ;£.40,ooo

or j£.r50,ooo of working capital, the interest ujxm which must
obviously be deducted in making a comparison between what
were the prior charges now existing and those which were pro-

jected in their scheme. As to whiit amount of the new 4 per

cent, first nutrtgsige stock would be issued that depended
to some extent upon the position of the land sales, for they had
recentlv negotiated sales amounting to ^jo.ixjo or ;£rho,ooo for

cash ; thus, if thev hajidled the c;ish before the issue of that

4 per cent, debenture slock was made, Lhey would be able to

economise by making the issue of that sttxrk smaller, and use

the money ft>r the debenture stock. Assuming the figure to be

;^23,ooo or ;£^24,ooc, it followed lh;it the balance of revenue
would be less than 2i per cent, upon the capital of the

;£j'973,ooo odd of the stock. The arrears of interest due at

June 30, 1910, were ^"701,080, and apart from the .scheme, it

could not be dout>ted that those arrears of interest, instead of

being decreased, would year by year for some time to come
be considerably augmented. The shiu'e capital of the company
was ;^i,24o,ooo, divided into two classes. There were
200,000 ordinar\- shares of j£b each, upon which the sum of

;£7i had been p.iid, leaving ;£75 uncalled, and it was that uncalled

capital, the cancellation of which was p.art-and-parcel of the

.scheme which the shareholders were asked 10 sanction. The
remainder of the capital waS;£'4o,ooo in 40,000 found^'rs' shares
of £1 each. Of the 200,000 ordinarv shares over ita,«x3o were,
at the time of the de;ith of the late Mr. Bond, who was the

vendor to the company, registered in his name. The uncalled

capital was not reailv an effective uncalled capital, because of

the inability of the peojile who held the shares to pay it.

The best had been done in arriving at the conclusion that a
compromise was bettet than allowing things to continue,

because in any scheme the consent of the shareholders was
absolutely necessary. The consent had to be asfied, firstly, for

the creation of the new stocks to be issued to provide the

money to pav off the prior charges ; and, isecondly, for the

creation of share capita!, and to the necessary alteration of the

memorandum providing for the abandonment of their rights

and the unification of the capital so as to get out of the

tangled condition of affairs, which had :>een explained; there-

fore it was that the shareholders must be carried with them.
There was no doubt that the position of the shareholders was
one of considerable remoteness. .\t the same time thev c^'uld

not be expected to give up something- for nothing ; the result

was that they had been able to arrange for the divi.sion of the

surplus of the ]>rt>pertv on what was confi<lered fair terms.

No doubt generous terms had been given to the .shareholders.

In return for the sacrifices which he was then asking them to

make, they were getting practically 86.66 j5er cent, of the

equity or reversion in the estate and property of the company,
and the shareholders received the balance. At the present
moment, when the interest, which amounted to ;£r58,ooo a year

on the 6 per cent, debenture stcK'k, was not being earned, they

suffered some diminution of interest, or right to interest, in

the difference between the ;£'24,ooo, which w.is the 4 percent.
upon the ^600,000 of second debenture ^.tock, and (he ;£,58,ooo,

which was the 6 per cent. upt)n their present stock, but that

diminution must be set against the right, if the conipjiny

succeeded, to a peri<xl of great prosperity, as ni,any peojjle

thought, to a large accession of income. It must be remcm-
b( red that they only gave up 13 per cent, for the right lo

receive ne.-irly 87 per cent, of the surplus over ;^r58,ooo a year.

\\'ith such a figure as ;£r7oi,ooo of arrears, an increasing

figure, it was quite imp>ossible to contemplate the capitalisation

i.f *:uch an amount. It could not be done. Because they did

not earn the interest upon the debenture debt, they could not

p;;ssiblv, with any regard to sound financt', treat their as.sets

as being increased bv the deficiency. If they had tried to

capitalise the arrears they would have had to write up the

assets or to form a new company. The Chairman then re-

capitulated what the debenture holders would get for /973,00c
of capital, viz., ^^600,000 of a second mortgage debenture
stock, and for the balance of the capital, fully-paid ordinary

>tock. p'or the redemption premium they got _£ri 46,000 more of

i;rdinary stock, which was to be issued to them because of the

amount written off the .share capital, and, therefore, could be
isvued without any corresponding writing up of assets. In

respect of their arrears of interest up to June 30 of this year,

thev were to get /70 1,000 of the reversionarv certificates

which had been described. The effect of the scheme would be

that the control of the companv would be in their hands, and
they would enjoy 86.66 per cent, of the entire reversion of the

company in its estates, lands, railways, nml every' develop-

ment which took place.

Mr. G. V. Sini.i.iNGL.wv (London manager of the National

Bank of .\ustralia), as representing that institution, seconded

the resolution.

.After answering some questions, the re-olution was put to

the meeting, and carried.

.\ vote of thanks to the Chairman closed the prix-eedings.

Prior to the meeting above reported, there was held an extra-

ordinarv general meeting of the company, separate class meet-
ings of ordinary and founders' shareholders, and meetings of

the five per cent, prior lien and the five per cent, cumulative

income-debenture stockholders of the company, al which
resolutions approving the scheme were adopted.

.\ pt)ll was taken at certain of the meeting's, and resulted .vs

follows :—

I

Six per cent, cumulative income-debenture stock : In favour

of the resolutions, 6,910 votes; against, 48; majoritv in favour,

6,862.

Prior lien debenture stock: In f.ivnur, 683 votes; against,

none.
Founders" shares: In favour, 33,176 votes; against, 2;

majority in favour, 33,174
Ordinary shares : In favour, 32,203 votes; against, none.

No poll was demanded at the extraordinary general meeting
(at which the resolutions were carried with one dissentient) or

at the meeting of the holders of the five per cent, cumulative
income-debenture stock (at which the resolutions were carried

unaniniiiu-lv'i.

Southport and Cheshire Lines Extension Railway.—The hal!'-

yearlv meeting was held at Southport last .Saturd;iy.— Mr. J.

E. Rayner presiding. The Chairman, in moving, the adoption

of the report, .--aid that the directors regretted that it did not

show some ini^wovement. ITie position was unique, and it

seemed impos>iblc to alter it until they had a better connection
between .Soiith|Mirt and the north end of Liverpool. He had
no doubt that a better connection would be ma<le. He wished
the directors could hurrv matters forward, for they, like the
shaieholders, were weary of delay. In the ordinary cour.sc

tlie work of constiucting the .Seaforth and Sefton line, which
h,ad a direct connection with the north end of Liverpool, would
have been pro»ceeded with, but it was prevented by the stoppage
of the Dock Board's north dix-k extensi.jn. Durins: the last

few months, however, the Board had seen their wav To proceed
with the extension, and the result was th;it instructions h.ad

been given to complete the purchase of all the land required
for the construction of the Seaforth and Sefton Railway. He
understood th.it the purchase bad already exceeded ;£r92,ooo,
tiiid although the construction of the line must necessarilv
occupy some time, it was pretty cert.iin tli:it the work would
be done with dispatch. The connection would, he believwl,
materially improve matters (or the Extension -Company. The
motion was adopted.
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BUENOS AYRES WESTERN RAILWAY.
The expenditure on capital account to June 30, 1910,

amounted to /21, 146, 837, wliilc the receipts to the same date
were £21,566,646—viz., ordinary stock, ;/;9, 747,660 ; extension
shares of ;^io each, ;^i,99g,98o

; 5 per cent, preference
/lo shares, ;^30o,ooo

; 4.V per cent, preference y^io shares,

/2,552,340 ; Government bonds, £1,000,000; debenture
stock, 4 per cent., £5,966,666. The expenditure during the
past year was £1,846,264.
The accounts for the year ending June 30 show the receipts

to have been as follows :

—

IOO.S-9. IQOg-Io.

Passenger Iraffic . . . . . . £559,238 . . £('03,39(1

Goods trafllc .. .. .. 1.319,580 .. 1,214.230
Animals .. .. .. .. 22(1,255 .. 261,80(1

Luggage and parcels .. .. 114.342 .. 132,71(1
Warehouse rents .. .. .. 33.132 .. 40,178
Miscellaneous .. .. .. 44.313 • 48,184

Total receipts

Total expi-nditure
£2.296.8()0
I.2(j9,fii3

. . £2.300.510
, . "1,300,317

N'et earnings .. .. £1,027.247 .. /i. 000. 193

To this balance of £1,000,193 must be added T5uenos A\'res

and Pacific Company (Chacarita branch), £1,490; interest,

exchange, and transfer fees, £18,622 ; balance from 1908-1909,

£176,150 ; deduct interim dividend at 6 per cent, per annum
on ordinary stock to December 31, 1909, £292,430; interest

paid and accrued on Government 5 per cent, loan of 1888

and on company's 4 per cent, debenture stock, £289,167
(less rentals and annuities received from Buenos Ayres Great

Southern and Central Argentine Railway Companies, £148,186)

—£140,980 ; on company's 5 per cent, preference shares,

£15,000; on 4^ per cent, preference shares, £114,855; on 4 per

cent, extension shares 191 2, £39,584; bill stamps, £155;
income-tax charges, £40,006; together, £643,011, leaving

a disposable balance of £553,444.
Of this available balance on net revenue account of £553,444

the board propose to pay a balance dividend of 4 per cent, on
the ordinary stock, making, with the interim dividend paid

in April last, 7 per cent., free of income-tax, for the year,

carrying forward a balance of £163,538.

The number of pa.ssengers carried during the year \vas

7,489,501 (against 6,573,425 in the previous year) ; the gross

weight carried, 2,233,913 tons (against 2,523,187 tons) ; the

train miles run 3,970,091 (against 3,793,152) ; the receipts

per train mile, iis. 7d. (against 12s. ijd.) ; the expenses per

train mile, 6s. 6Jd. (against 6s. 8|d.) ; the net profit per train

mile, js. o.W. (against 5s. 5d.) ; average receipts per passenger,

IS. yJ-d. (against is. 8Ad.) ; average receipt per ton of goods,

los. loid. (against 10s. sjd.) ; length of line worked, 1,365

miles (against 1,305 miles) ; ratio of working expenses to

receipts, 56.52 per cent, (against 55.28 per cent.),

fc* The increase in the gross receipts of the line for the year

is £3,650, equal to 0.16 per cent., and the decrease in the

net profit is £27,054, or 2.63 per cent. The receipts from
passenger traffic show an increase of £44,158, or 7.go per

cent. ; from luggage and parcels an increase of £18,374, ""

16.07 P^r cent. ; from animals an increase of £35,551, equal

to 15.71 per cent. ; and from goods traffic a decreasf; of

£105,351, or 7.98 per cent.

The report states:
—

" In the year 1904, the board recom-
mended the payment of a dividend free of income tax, but
they now announce that it is their intention to propose that

in the future income tax should be deducted from the divi-

dends, a course which is being adopted by the other Argentine
lailway companies. The prospects of a successful year,

which at the time of the last general meeting were so bright,

were unfortunately spoilt by severe frosts at the beginning

of December, causing serious damage to the wheat and oats,

at that time almost ripe. The result has been a decrease of

£27,054 in the net profits of the year. During the past

financial year the first section (55 miles) of the line from l.os

I'oldos, through Roberts to ^leridiano 5" was opened to

]>ublic service. The second section (95 miles) of this ex-

tension was opened on July 15 last, and steady progress has
been made with the other extensions in hand. Since the

last general meeting the position of affairs with regard to the

company's proposed underground line from the Once to the

Docks has been materially changed. In October last, a

concession for this line was granted by Congress, but a few

clays afterwards a concession for a parallel line under the

same streets was granted to the Anglo Argentine Tramway
Company by the Municipality. The conditions under which
these concessions were granted, and the useless competition
which must inevitably result from the construction of both
lines, led the boards of the two companies to consider whether
an arrangement could not be arrived at by which both
companies could become feeders to one another, instead of
competitors. The board are pleased to be able to report that,
as a result, an agreement was arrived at, which they are
confident will attain this object, but this necessitated a
modification of the concession granted to us by Congress,
and to obtain this the chairman and Mr. David Simson made
a visit to Buenos Ayres. After considerable negotiation
with the Minister of Public Works and the Committees of
Public Works of the Senate and Chamber of Deputies, and
as a result of the friendly and reasonable attitude adopted
by them, modifications were made in the company's conces-
sion, and these modifications have been approved by the
Senate, and it is hoped will shortly be passed by the Chamber
of Deputies. To provide for the capital required during
the current year for the continuance of the uncompleted
works and for the construction of the works connected with
the underground line concession, resolutions will be proposed
at the forthcoming general meeting to increase the capital
of the compan}' from £18,000,000 to £20,000,000."

Killiii Railway—The report states that after providinsj for
iiit(ri-*-t on lo.ins .-uid other expenses, the accounts show .1

bal.iiu'i- .il the debit of jiet revenue accx>unt of jC>^3-
Soiithwold Railway—The accounts for the half-year ended

June 30 show that, after providing for debenture interest, the

credit balance of ;£^6,o95 brought forward was increased to

;£.6, 109.

Plymouth, Devonport, and South-Western Junction Railway.—The
report states that iht- b'rdance available for dividend amounts to

^.10,644, '"tJ the directors recommend a di\ideud at the rate
of ij per tx;nt. per annum on the ordinary st(_)ck (as comjMred
with 1 per cent, per annum last year), carrying forward £1,6^4.
Tlic details of the iMX>ling arrangement between the London
.•uid .South Western and Grrat Western Railway Companies h;ive

not been laid before the directors, and the payments to the
company by the London and South Western Company for the
past half-year have been based on the actual traflic receipts,

as heretofore. The matter is liaving the most careful attention
at the directors, with a view to safeguarding the interests of
th<' shareholders, whilst preserving the present friendlv relations
with the London and .Snuth Western Railway Company.

British Thomson-Houston Company.— Presiding at the .innu.il

r.iii-luig on W<din'sday. .Mr. J. p. Nauheim said th.at whiU-
the statement of accoujits showed a distinct improvement
compared with that submitted for the previous year, the
directoirs were disappointed that there was not yet tiufificient

profit to allow them to pay a dividend. 'Ilieir industry still

laboured under diftieulties and very severe com|K'tition, with
the result that prices were cut to a level which was scarcely

rermmerative. They had been obliged to incur considerable
outlay in making extensions of the company's business, ;i

nimiber of im|irovements and additions having been c.arritxl

out, the most im]K^rlant being an extension to the incandescent

l.inip f.'ictory, costing ;£ri9,ooo, and ;m extension to the m.iin

lactory, largely in connection with the growth of the turbine

business, costing about ;£."30,ooo. The report was adopted.
North-Fastern of Uruguay Railway.—At the ordinary general

meeting, lield at River Plate House, London, E.G., on Thurs-
dnv, Mr. W'm. Higgins, in moving the adoptii.n o! the report,

Slid that the gross receipts for the halt-year under review had
.imouuted to ^^100,263, an increase of j(]y,6So. There had been
.1 consistent improven^.ent in the earnings of ihe railway for

ni.un \ears past, the gross receipts for the last nine years

'i.aving steaiiiiv increased from ;i£'57,ooo to ;£riGo,ooo, whicli

was, of course, equallv satisfactory to this company and the

Central I ruguav R.ailuav Company of Montevideo, to whom
their property was leascxl. The rent jjayable under the lease

had been dulv received, and the lx>ard agahi found themselves
;dile to recommend Ihe usual dividends on the ordin.ary

anti preference shares of lh<' comp.iuy, li/., at the lale of 7

per cent, per anniun in each case.-T'iie report was adopted
and the dividends declared.

Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railway.—The annual report

covering the twelve months <-nded June 30, 1910, states ih.il

ih<' gross earnings for the year were the Largest in the historv

<if the comp.i'iy, lyiving' increasetl $1,238,431, or 4.97 ];er c<'nt.

ON er *.he previous year. The net oper.iting' revenues decreased
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$260,211, owing to Ihe large increase in operating expenses,
which increased $1,518,642, or 8.60 per cent., owing to exces-
sive burdens imposed by increased wages, high cost of material
and increase in the cost of fuel, etc. Additions and better-
inents were made during the year at a cost of $2,066,713, exclu-
sive of $2,294,593 exjiended on new terminals at St. Louis bv
the company's subsidiary, the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas
Terminal Company of St. Louis. Present indications point to
a very large Jiiovement of traffic during the coming season.
An increased acreage has been planted in cotton, and condi-
tions favour a large crop along the company's lines. The corn
crop will be large. /\g-ricultural and commercial conditions
throughout the territon,' contiguous to the company's lines are
generally excellent.

San Paulo and Minas Railway—The report for the year ended
March 31, 1910, states that the new contract with the Societe
Financiere et Commerciale Franco-Br^silienne for the con-
struction of the works and equipment of the railway, referred
to in the previous repeirt, has been executed and the construc-
tion works proceeded with ; but, owing to the time occupied
in the completion of the erection of the bridge over the Rio
Pardo and heavy rains, it has been found impossible to com-
plete the construction within the contract period. Linder the
terms of the contract the Societe Financiere et Commerciale
Franco-Bresilienne provided funds to meet the interest

on the debentures and the other current charges of

the company. The traffic on the portion of the line

in working is satisfactory. The locomotives and other
rolling stock have been shipped, a portion is erected and work-
ing, and the Whole of the remainder -should be ready for traffic

within the next few months. .Mr. .Arthur Lemon recently

visited Brazil, and whilst there spent some time in going over

the company's railway. He reports that the works executed,

together with the stations, workshops and other property,

appear to be of a very high standard, and constructed with a
view to reducing future maintenance to a n.inimum.
New York, Ontario, and Western Railway.—The annual report

covering the twelve months ended June 30, 1910, states that

the operating revenue for 1910 is $8,578,782.97, against

$8,290,170.26 for 1909, and operating expenses $5,882,146.90,
against $5,643,101.57, leaving a net operating revenue of

$2,696,636.07, as compared with $2,647,068.69. Outside opera-

tions resulted as follow;—Revenue— 1910, $199,754.17; 1909,

$219,978.99. Expenses— 1910, $243,596.61 ; 1909, $256,300.09.
Deficit— 1910, $43,842.44; 1909, $36,321.10. 'Fhus the total

net revenue for 1910 is $2,652,793.63, against $2,610,747.59 in

1909, leaving, after deducting taxes accrued, an operating
income for 1910 of $2,441,100.44, against $2,421,587.73 in

1909. As regards other income, the figures are : Interest on
bonds owned, $390,750; rentals re-ceived, $12,566.76; total

other income, $403,316.76. Gross corporate income for 1910
is $2,844,417.20, as compared with $2,849,998.03 in 1909.
J>edluctioniS for 1910 amount to $1,531,619.72; 1909,

$1,506,870.96. Surplus— 1910, $1,312,797.48; i9o9,$i,343,i27.o7.

l>ocal passenger receipts were $1,365,981.93, compared with
,$1,295,251.58; through passenger and immigrant receipts were
$226,268.23, conifhared with $211,334.01 ; and mail and express
receipts $209,831.07, compared with $191,706.10. The board
recently declared a dividend of two per cent, upon the common
stock, which was paid to stockholders .August 15. There has
been no increase of funded debt during the vear, and, in fact,

no issue of bonds has been made since February, 1907, althougli
in the interval extensive additions have been mude to the prn-
]>erty, which have been financed temporarily out of current
funds and bank loans. It is proposed to reimburse the treasury
and liquidate the floating indebtedness incurred by an issue
of genera! mortgage bonds in such amount as the board may
deem necessary when authorised by the Public Service Com-
mission. The extension of the Capouse branch to a connec-
tion with the Lehigh Valley Railroad, near .Scranton, Pa.,
w-as completed during the year and recently opened for traflic.

A considerable amount of second track on the .Scranton division
has been laid, and a large coal storage plant at Cadosia is

also under construction. The second track on the Scranton
division will have to be completed to Cadosia in order to secure
efficient and economical train movement, and it is hoped that
before the close of the fiscal year the work mav be finished
and a double-track line thus provided from the anthracite coal
field to tide water. Fourteen additional locomotives, 500 coal
cars of 40 tons capacity, and seven passenger coaches wore
purchased for delivery during the present summer, their cost
being in part provided, by an issue of car trust certificates to
the amount of $720,000, bearing interest at 4 per cent, per
annum and maturing within ten years from date in 20 semi-
annual instalments.

DIVIDEND ANNODNCEMENTS.

(The date given ia parcnthe.sea is tliat on which the announcement was made.)

Toronto Railway.—A quarterly dividend is declared at th;,-

rate of 7 percent, per annum payable on October 1st.
Nat.vl, Zlluland Raii.w.'vy.—The directors have declared a

dividend of ij [xyr cent. (2s. 6d. per share), less income-tax, for
the past half-year, making 2^ per cent, for vear, carrvin"- /.^7a
forward.

"
. & -t-/

Nitrate Railways.-The directors have declared an interim
dividend on the ordinary (unconverted) shares and the preferred
converted ordinary- shares at the rate of 3* per cent, less
income-tax, payable on No\-ember i.

'
' ~

Demerara Railw-.w' (September 23).—At the full rate for the
half-year on the 4 per cent, extension preference stock ; at
the full rate for the half-year on the 7 per cent, perpetual
I5ieference stock; at the rate of 3J per cent, per annum on the
preferred ordinary stock; and at the rate of 2 per cent perannum on the ordinan,- stock.
Mexican RAiLWAV.-^Subject to audit, the board will recoan-

inend the payment of a dividend for the half-year ended June
30 at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum less income-tax on the
first preference stock, at the rate of 6 per cent, jier annum less
liicome-tax on the second preference stock, and at the rate of
3 per cent, per annum, less income-tax, on the ordinary stock
buENOs Ayres Great Southern Railway.—After providing

for the interest on the debenture and preference stock and 4 per
cent, extension shares, 1910, and all other charges during the
year, there remains an available balance on net revenue account
^1 ^7^4.649, out of which the board propose to pay a balance
dividend of 4 per cent, on the ordinary stock of the company^
making, with the interim dividend paid in April last, 7 per cent
free of income tax, for the whole year ended June 30 last'
carrying forward a balance of ;^I24,649.
Buenos Ayres Western Railway.—.'\fter providino- for the-

•.nterest on the Government
5 per cent, loan of iSsI^ and on

the company's 4 per cent, debenture stock, and on the 5 pe-
rent. and 4^ per cent, preference shares, 4 per cent, extension-
shares 1912, and on all other charges during the year, there
remains an available balance of £:553,444 on net revenue-
account. The board propose to pay a final dividend of 4 pe-
cent. on the ordinary stock, making 7 percent., free of income-
tax, tor the year, carrying forward a balance of ^163,538.

P.ABCOCK AND Wilcox.—The directors have declared an
interim dividend of 10 per cent, (actual).

RAILWAY COAL CONTRACTS.

It was reported on the Cardiff Coa! Exchange on Wednesday
that the French State Railway Authorities had placed their
small coal contracts for the ensuing twelve months.

Authoritative details are not yet to hand, but current market
leports stated that the order has been placed exclusively for
South Wales coal; but that of the total quantity of 314,000
tons required a contract for 100,000 ton.s has been placed with
Messrs. Tabb and Burlitson, of Newcastle, at a price (delivei-ed
in wagons at La PalHc^) of 14.35 fcs. On a freight basis of
4i fcs., Cardiff' to La Pallice (plus additional charges), the
price of 14.3s fcs. leaves about 6s. 9d. for the small coal per
ton f.o.b. Cardiff.

The remaining portions of the contract are reported to have
been distributed between Messrs. Pyman, ^^"atson, and other
firms at slightly higher prices. The terms of the contract
provide for a maximum of 14 per cent, of ash.
The Egyptian State Railways have contracted with four

Cardilf firms for 280,000 tons of ordinary large 'Monmouthsil-iire
steam coal, delivery to be made over the seven months com-
mencing next December. The price is round about 14s. per
ton f.o.b., less aj per cent.

The South Indian Railway Co. have placed orders with J. Stone
and Co. for 26 dynamos and 26 switches for train lighting, and
also 875 storage cells ; Siemens Brothers for electric lighting-
cables, and the ^^'ardle Engineering Co. for electric lighting
material.
A Strategic Railway for Italy— It is stated that the Italian

Government have decided' to proceed with the comstruction of
a double track of railway from Taranto to Brindisi. This
railway will be of great strategical importance, as units of a-

fleet operating in Adriatic waters would be able to receive

stores and equipment from Taranto within half an hour of

putting into Brindisi.
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ELECTRIFICATION OF GERMAN LINES. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

Before the end of the year a section of electrified railway is

to be opened between Bitterfeld and Dessau, which is pre-

liniinarv to the electrification of the longer lines connecting

Magdi'burg, Leipzig, and Halle. Next year, for test purposes,

Ihe section of line, Lauban-Dittersbach, in thr hill\ part of

.Silesia, will be electrified.

The results of the tests made on Berlin and Hamburg
suburban lines are at present being collated, but the main

results are known. Despite the heavy fresh outlay involved in

maUing the change, it is proved that electric traction is more

<-cononiical than steam on lines on which there is heavy traffic.

From the point of view of safety electrically-driven trains are

found preferable ; and from the point of view of reliability at

le.ist equal, writes the Berlin correspondent of the Westminster

C:a:^cltc. The results of the tests indicate a smaller consump-

tion of fuel, g'reater speed, smaller cost of maintaining roUing-

-stocU, a reduction of staff, and a lower wheel pressure of the

locomotives, thus decreasing cost of maintaining the permanent

wav. Tlie construction cost of new lines, it is .also found, will

be reduced if electricity i'S adopted as motor-po^\•er. TTie elec-

trified lines will be fitted for taking steam-locomotives in case

of exceptional traffic due to military considerations.

CHINESE RAILWAY PROPOSALS.

It was reported from Pekin on Wednesday that an agree-

ment for the provision of the balance of the Tientsin-Pukou

Railway Loan of ;£r4, 800,000 has been signed by representa-

tives of the Chinese Central Railways (Limited), the Deutsche

Asiatische BanC, and the Chinese Government. The sum is

to bear interest at 5 per cent, for a period of ttiirty ye-ars.

.Security is provided by additional provincial revenues. The
jjrice has not yet been fixed, but in other respects the new loan

will be similar to the original. Three millions will be issued

ill till- immediate future.

.\ ClIINESE-.\.\IERIC.\N .\OREEMENT.

An agreement has been entered into by the Chinese Govern-

ment with the group of American financiers in Pekin by Mr.
Willard D. Straight for the financing and construction of the

•Chin-Chow-.Xigun Railway. The construction of this railway

h.as been the source of considerable diplomatic difficulty for

more than a year past. The approximate amount of the loan

is given as 50,000,000 dollars, the loan to be issued at 95, with

interest at 5 per cent.

(OrENiNos EOR British Enterprise.

Mr. W. P. Ker, Commercial .\ttache to His Majesty Lega-
tion at Peking, in a Consular reixirt on the foreign trade of

Chin.i in 1909, istates that many of the projected railways are

likelv to be delaved for want of funds. Competition for supply-

ing material is exceedingly keen, and the only firms that have
a chance of success are those which are directly or indirectly

represented by technical expert^ on the spot. It is not fully

recognised, adds Mr. Ker, that Chinese railway engineers are

not as <a rule qualified to draw up iletailed ispecifications of

locomotives and other requirements, and are largely de]>endent

on the assistance of the manufacturers' agents.

Ttie Grand Trank Railway Company ot Canada has issued ttie

tDllowing statement for the month of Auyiist:—
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

Gross receipts... ..

Worliing eipcnses
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RAILWAY NOTES.

Scottish EntJineering Outlook U is reported that ScottWi

!>ridj,'^e manufaLturers are now well filled up with orders, but

that loconiotive builders are workirg short time.

L. & S.AV. R.S. Orphanage.—To-day (.Saturday) the Countess

•of Meath will be present at the celebration ol Founder's Day
at the London and South-Western Railway Servants' Orphan-
ai;"e at Woking.

L.T. and S.R. New Locomotive Shed.—Charles Wall, Ltd., havi

.sciurea the contract for the erection of s. new shed for the

.locomutiveL- of the London, Tilbury, and Southend Rail'way

i.t Plaistow. The amount is ;^2i,ooo. The Company's staff

will construct the necessary track and carry out other work
fstimaied to involve an additional ouflav of over ;£,2o,ooo.

.Midland Extension at Swansea.—On account of ihe dilficultv of

dealing with the traffic at the Prince of Wales' Di'ck, Swansea,
Jie Midland Railway Company have decided to extend their

lines. The pro]X)sal has received the support of the Harbou;
'J'rust and rhe Chamber of Commerce. At a meeting of the

latter body the opinion was expressed that the traffic would be
doubled in the next few years.

Doncaster Colliery Developments.—New towns and fast-grow-
ing communities are springing' up around Doncaster conse-
quent upon the colliery developments. 'ITiere is a proposal on
foot to construct a railway line in tho neighbourhood of Conis-
boTOUgh, in order to cope with the growing mineral traffic,

through the working of the Dinnington colliery. A survey of

the district has been carried out, and the promoters of the pro-

posed line are the Hull and Bamslev and the Great Central
Railway Compojiies.
A Level-crossing Prosecution.—A novel defence was raised in a

case tritd before the Whitby .magistrates recently, in

which Wm. .\ckroyd, the son of a West Riding magistrate,
was summoned for trespassing upon the North-Eastern Rail-
way at West Cliff station. The defendant crossed the level-

crossing instead of using the foot-bridge. His solicitor con-
tended that defendant was not trespassing, as he had purchased
a ticket and was rushing over the crossing to catch the train.

The warning boards referred to general trespassers, he sub-
mitted, and not to that level crossing, which was freely used,
boards being placed between the metals to form a foot crossing.

A fine of ;£7i and costs was imposed.
New Great Northern Locomotives.— Mr. Ivatt is building ten

jiddiiional Atlantic express passenger engines for the Great
Northern Railway. They are of the large "251 " class of 4-4-2
type, but they are being fitted with the .Schmidt type of super-
heater. The cylinders in this case are larger, viz., 2oin. by
24;n. The bogie and trailing wheels are 3ft. Sin. in diameter,
and the coupltd driving Avheels 6ft. Sin. The heating surface
as re.gards the boiler and tubes is rather less, giving a total of

2,053 square feet, but the superheater gives an extra 343 square
feet over and above this. The working steam pressure is

reduced to i^olb. per square inch. The chimney is placed a
'itlle furtl'.er forward than previously, on account of the super-
heater. The tender is six-wheeled and has a water capacitv
of 3^500 gallons and a coal capacity of 6J tons.

Report on the Scotch Collision—Col. Druitt reporting to the
Lioard (]f Trade with regard to a collision which occurred at
l.int_craigs sidings on the Campbelltown and Machrihanisli
light railway on .\ugust 9, which unfortunatclv caused the
death of an engine-cleaner, states that the afi'air .shows the
necessity of always working in accordance with rules. The
collision was due, primarily, to the action of the superintendent
of the line in authorising irregular working in connection with
the tablet instruments. The Inspector states that Black's rea-
sons were apparently not to save himself or other men trouble,
but to save the expense connected with the wear of electric
batteries. The collision was a very slight one, only two butler
caslings being cracked, but a man named Jamieso'n, who was
cleaning an engine, was knociced down and run over.

German Opinion of English Railways—Herr Graubner, who has
acted as leader of 86 students from German universities and
te"hnical schools, who have been on a visit to England said
to an interviewer :—"We think that railway travelling is dear,
doubtless because the railwavs arc not, as in Germanv the
property of the State. And apart from the splendid expresses
on your main lines, travelling here i.s slow, while the service
on Sundays is so curtailed as to make it difficult for one to
get about. In Germany we have a much fuller sen-ice on Sun-
d.ays than on week-days, the idea being Chat it is a good thin'>-
to cjicourage people to go out of town and get a" breath o7
fresh an- on the day of rest. We are all aprecd after what we
^ave seen that there are valuable hints to be got <n England "

Canadian Pacilic Earnmgs—The earnings of the Canadian
Pacific Railroad for ."Xugust, 1910, amounted to $9,255,331, and
the expenses to $5,563,659. The net earnings were $3,691,072,
bi'Ing an increase of $727,614.

Canadian Pacific Development,—.\n announcement from Hali-
fax to the effect that the Canadian Pacific Railway is quietly
bu\-ing up property in that city gives colour to the belief that
the company will extend its main line to Halifax in tlie neuir
future, if it c;mnot secure running rights over the Intercolonial.
Since the Ca,nadi;m Pacific secured the control of the Dominion
.\tlantic Railway, and with this an entrance into Halifax, all
doubt has been dispelled as to the intention of the company to
make Halifax a terminus of its main line. In the event of
failure to come to terms with the Government for running
rights over the Intercolonial from St. John to Halifax, it is

thought that the company will build a new line across New
Brunswick, starting from the junction of the C.P.R. and Inter-
colonial at Fredericton. Another inducement for the Canadian
Pacific Railway to run its own trains into Halifax is the fact
that it would save the company time and money if Halifax
were made the permanent winter port'for the fast passenger
boats, while St. JciJin would continue to be the winter port for
the frei.ghted baats. This, it is generally believed, is what will
eventually be done.

Traffic Development in London.—In connection with the further
acceleration of trains and increase of iservice* on the lines of
the London Ehx-tric Railway Company, which are to come into
force on Monday, the following table has been compiled to
show the advances made since 1907 :

—

Baherloo Tube.

1907. 1909. 1910.
Interval between trains 3 min. ij- min. li min.
End-to-end journey time .... 175 min. 17" min. 16' min.
Daily number of trains in one

direction 340 388 410
Piccadilly Tube.

Interval between trains 3 min. 2 min. 2 min.
End-to-end journey time .... 37 min. 32 min. 28 min.
Daily number of trains in one

direction 310 366 408
Hiiinpstead Tube. Golder's Green, and Charing Cross Section.

Interval betw-een trains 12 min. 6 min. 3 min.
End-to-end journey time .... 24 min. 17S min. 15 min.
Daily number of trains in one

direction 114 157 306
Hampstead Tube. Camden Town, and Charing Cross Section.

Interval between trains 2^ min. li min. li min.
End-to-end journey time .... 10 min. g min. s' min.
Daily number of trains in one

direction 455 628 621

These services are now among the most frequent in the world,
and the speed, having regard to the distance between stops, is

of the highest.

Workmanship and Materials of
tile Highest Quality.

Built to any
Specification or Gauge-

PECKETT & SONS,
ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS. BRISTOL

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.. LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS.
TRAMWAY CARS.

andovery desoplption of Ratling Sfook.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and A.bbey WopKs, Stirc\vsbupy.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Cony. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. ConT. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East Loudon, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B(6%l

Great Northern {Ireland), Ord. ...

Great North 4 City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cony. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital
Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, PI. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord, ..

Closing PaicEs.

A Year Ago. Last Week. 1

Yesterday.

156
89
66
86
65^4
2312

'8

ll2
I '2

85
61
85
43
3012
258

47
57
5012
2OI4
IOI4
59
60
16
94
4118
38
144

120
36
4838
78
41
8312

159
91
68
37
64I4
23i4
li8
2 '2
2I2

87
63
87
45
3112
278

49
59
3112
2034
10^4
5912
62
18
95
4138
38'2
147

12012
39
49 14

80
43
8912

154
86
70
85
63
23

^s
2i2
2l2

81
63
84
46
27I2

3
50
59
33
22
1138
6434
56
12
92
47 14

45
137
123

34

102
121I2

34
68
81
46
88

157
88
73
85
6312
2314
ll8
3I2
3I2

84
65
86
48
2812
3I4

52
61
34
2212
1168
65I4
58
14
93
.5712

4512
140
125

1

104
122
37
6BI2
83
49
89

154
86
69
83
61 14

22'8
'8

2I2
2I2

81
63
84
44
27I2

3
49
58
32I2

22
1138
65
56
12
92
47I8
45
137
123

102
12112
33
68I4
81
46
88

157
88
72
84
6154
23I8
ll8
312
312

84
65
86
46
2812
3I4

51
60
33I2
22I2
1168
6512
58
14
93
473e
45I2
140
125

1

104
122
36
6834
85
49
89

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord....

Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def
Do. Cert.Con. Rights above 6%

Lond. Chat, it Dover, Arbit. Ord
London and North Western, Cons,
London and South Western, Cons.
Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. Tilbury & Southend, Cona.
Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (2J%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%) ...

Do. Ord
N. Cornwall (L.&H.) 4% Pref. Or.

Do. Def. Ord
North Eastern, "Consols"
North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ...

Plymouth Devon & S.W. Jan., Or.
Port Talbot Railway and Docks
Rhondda and Swansea Bay
Rhymney, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock
Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, £10 Shares ..

South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord.
laft Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

CLOSlNa PfilCES.

A Year Ago. Last Week.

105
128
8312
5
IOI4

131
131
94
39I2

IO8I2
1

38I4

65
1534
6II2
55
65I2
2812
91
19

12734
102
83
47
834

1234
191
95
96
4

:65
104
29'8
44
76
96

107
130
87
6

IOI2
15112
133
95
40

1C912
2

3334
67
I6I4
62
55I2

65
2834
93
20
I2SI4
104
85
49
9I4

1514
196
97
93
4I2

67
106
3018
47
78
98

: 109
133
90
7I2

1234
I34I4

!
158
95I2
45I4
122

' 212
5734
65
2112
6134
6II4
6512
2918
87

I

20
I28I4
105
85
45
1334
I2I2

193
94

t

104
3I2

' 75
115
38

. 47
I 75
I 91

111
135
9012
8l2

15
1545,
140
9612
4534
124

3I2

38 14

67
22
6214
6154
66
2938
89
23

1283,
105
87
50
I4I4
13

198
96
106
4
77
117
38I4

50
76
95

Yesterday.

109 111
132 154
8312 90
7I2 8l2
1234 15

154 I5412
138
95 12

45
122

2l2

3754
65
2114
6134
61
641,
2878
87
20
128
103
86
45
I3I2
I2I2

195
94
104

3l2

75
115
38
47
74I2

91

140
9612
45I2
124

3i2

3314
68
2134
62 14

6112
6434
2918
83
23

12812
105
88
50
14
13

198
96
106
4
77
117
58I4
50
7513
93

Debenture Stocks.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Alexandra Docks and Railway
Baker Street and Waterloo
Barry
Brecon and Merthyr A
Do. Do. B

Caledonian
Cambrian A
Do. B
Do. C
Do. D

Cardiff
Central London
Charing Cross Eiiston and Hamps.
City and South London Perpetual

East London '2ud Cliarge A
Do. 2nd Charge B

3rd Charge
4th Charge
E.L.R. 1st Debentures
Whitechapel Extension ...

Forth Bridge
Fumess
Glasgow and South Western
Great Central
Do
Do

Great Eastern
Great North of Scotland
Great Northern
Great Northern (Ireland)

G.N. Piccadilly and Brompton
Great Western
Do
Do
Do
Do

Highland
Do
Do. 2nd

Hull and Barnsley Ist

Do. 2nd
Isle of Wight
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London and Biackwall
London and Greenwich
London Brighton & South Coast...

Do
London Chat, and Dover Arb

Do. B
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do

London and North Western ...

London and South Western A
Do. Consolidated

London Tilbury and Southend
Metropolitan
Do. A

Metropolitan District

Do
Do. Perpetual (1903-5)

Dt. Prior Lien
Midland
Midland >v S.W. Junction A...

Do. B
Neath and Brecon 1st

Do. Al
North British

4
3
4

4

4

4

4

4
4

3
4

4

4

4
4
4

4

3J
24
4
3
4

6

a
34
4

4

3
4

4
4

a
H
5
2i
4'

*i
3*1

99

79
92
82
109
95
85
75
45
77
100

98
98
18
5
4
83
60
106
77
108
127
117
39
106
106
BII4
108

110
114
122
135
68
106
llO
36
79
104
101
31

4J 110

1890
1399

6
4

4

i

2J
3
3
I

4

3%

102
107
120
113
110
98
93
73
7S
85
83 14

8214
82I4
105
91
90
141
95
95
100
68 14

65
28
94
88
8154

101

81
94
84

111
97
87
77
47
79

102

100
100
23
7
6

86
62
108
79
110
129
119
91
108
108
82 14

111

112
116
124
137
70
108
112
88
81
105
103
82
113
104
109
122
115
112
100
100
75
75
87
84I4
83I4
83I4
107
93
92
143
97
97
102
69 14

68
30
96
90
825,

Debenture Stocks (continued).

North Eastern 3
North London 4^
North Staffordshire 3
Plymouth Devon A S.W. Junction 4
Port Talbot Railway and Docks ... 4
Rhondda and Swansea Bay 4
Rhymney Perpetual 4
Sheffield District Permanent 4
South Eastern Perpetual 4
Do 5
Do 3i
Do 3

Taff Vale 3
Tottenham and Forest Gate 4
Whitechapel and Bow 4

82 14
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Colonial Railways.
Name, Closing Prices.

Alberta Rj. A Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic & N.W. 6% Guar. 1st Mt.
Beira, 44% Mt. Deb. Bda
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo dt Lake Huron, Orn
Clgry. Si Edmntn., 4% C-ons. Debs
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, 3A% Mt. Dbs
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bbs
Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs...

Canadian Pacific, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.ForksA 3tewartRiver6%
Demerara, Ordinary Stock
Do. 1% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Exten.sion Pref ,

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 5% Nou-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay & Mount Bischoff
Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4 % Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st Mt. Bds.
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cam.
Do. 5% 2nd do do.

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Kbksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 5% 1st Mt. Db.
Maslionaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.l
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.

Do. 6% Ciun. Income Db. Stk.
Nakusp 4& Siocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 6% 1st Mt. Debs.]

Ontario & Quebec, ti% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec A Lake St. John,1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. lied
]

Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Red.
Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4%lBt Mt. Debs
St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
Bhswp. & Okngn., 4% Ist Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Cora....

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.l

White Pass and Yukon

A Year Ago. Last week.

122
116
94I2

53
1234

103
95
91
96
101
193
LO2I2
105

40
121
93
13
40
4

83I2
2414
94I2
108
94I2

58
104
116
93
95l£
101

95
79
114
152
97
83
7I2

98
71
106
99
85I2

100
72
102
50

102
3i2

126
118
96 12

55
1314

105
96
93
98
103
19312
IO3I2
106

43
126
95
16
45
4I2

84 12
24I2
95I2
109
95I2
5812
106
118
95
9612
103

98 J

82
116
155
99
85
8I2

100
73

108
101
8712
102
74
104
33

104
4

152
116
101
77
1234

105
95
91
94

101
195I2
104
104
18
36
118
91
17
55
4I4

99
81
2554
93
110
9812
5612
104
113
9812
101
99
85
99
79

111
147
95
60
18
103
74
118
100
88I2
102
73
102
30
102

3I2

156
118
103
79
13I4

105
97
93
96
103
196
106
106
21
39
122
93
20
60
434

101
83
26
94
112
99I2
57
106
115
IOOI2
103
101
83

101
81
113
150
97
63
19
105
76

121
102
90'2
104
75
104
32
104

4l2S

Yesterday.

152 156
116 118
101 103
79 81
1254 I3I4

103 105
95 97
91 93
94 96
101 103
200 2001

2

104 106
104 106
18 21
36 39
118 122
91 93
17 20
55 60
4I4 434
99 101
81 85
27I2 2734
93 94
110 112
99 100
5734 58I4
104 106
114 116
99 101

101 105
9£ 101
82 85
93 101
79 81

111 115
147 150
95 97
60 63
18 19
103 105
74 76
118 121
101 103
88 90
102 104
73 75
102 104
30 32

102 104
312 4I2

American Railways.

Alab. Gt. Southern, Ord. Shares ...|

Do. Pref. Shares
Alab.N. Orl. Ts. & Pac. 6% "A" Pfd.j

Do. " B " Deferred
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Com.

Do. 5% Non-Cum. Pref.

Atlan. 1st Leased Lines Rental Trst.

Baltimore & Ohio, Common
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Chesapeake <fe Ohio, Common
Chicago Gt.Western,Com. Stk.Crts.

Do. 4% Prefd. do. ...

Chicago, Milwaukee <fe St. Paul, Cm.
Do. Prefd

Cleveland t& Pittsburgh, 7% Guar.
Denver (fe Rio Grande, Common ...

Do. [New Co.] do
Do. 5% Non-Cum. Prefd.

Do. [New Co.] do
Erie, Common

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Ist Prefd.

Do. 4% do. 2nd do
Great Northern (U.S.A.) Prefd. ...

Illinois Central, Common
Do. Leased Lines, 4%

Kansas City Southern, Common
Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd.

Louisville and Nashville
Minnea. St.Paul & S. St. Marie,Com

Do. Prefd. Stk. Non-Cum
Do. 4% Leased Lines Stk Cts

Missouri Kansas »fc Texas, Common
Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd. ...

Mobile & Birmingham, Prefd
Natl, of Mesico, 4% Non-Cum. Pfd,

Do. 5% Non-Cum. 2nd Prefd,

New York Cent, and Hudson River
New York, Ont. & Western Com....
Norfolk & Western, Comr.on

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Adj. Prefd.

Northern Pacific, Capital Stk
Pennsylvania
Pittsbrgh, F. Wayne & Chic. Gr. 7%
Reading, Common
Bock Island, Common

Do. Preferred
St. Louis Bridge, 1st Prefd. 6% ...

Southern Pacific, Com. Cap. Stk.

Southern, Common Stk
Do. 5% Non-Cum. Prefd. Stk.

Tunnel R.B. of St. Louis
Union Pacific, Common

Do. 4% Non Cum. Prefd
Wftbish, Common

Do. Preferred

U.S. Steel Coq>., Common .

Do. 7% Cum. Pref

2412
54
512
3a

12734
107
105
12034
96
91

166
180
87
47
47
87
87
34 14

5012
40
157
15612
100
46

15612
145
160

42I4
76
75
6OI2
25

140
51
98I4

92
159
7634

175
86 14
40l2

125
!57
51I2

72
125
215
IIII2
19I2
4912
9ll2
153

25^2
56
6
I2

I28I4
108
107
I22I4
98
92

167
184
91
47I2
47I2
88
88
5434
5II2
42
159
15712
105
48

I57I2
147
164

4234
77
80
6II2
26

141
52
9834
94
161
77 14

178
8634
41

150
I57I2
52
75
130
215I2
II2I2
2012
5OI2
92
134

32
52
7I4

'16

101
105
105
107
91
7612
25
44
124
150
84
303,
3034
7312
7512
26
4312
35
129
152
95
30

14612
155
150
89
32
64
65
72
32

116
41
99
91
118
66
167
7234
3112
65
120
115
23 12

55 12

120
170
93
I6I2
36
6834

iig'2

34
54
734
he

ICli?
104
107
103
95
77I2

25
48
125
155
87
31 14
3II4
74I2
7412
2612
44 12

35
131
134
99
32

147I2
158
155
91
52i2

66
70
7212
52I2
117
42
100
93
120
66 12

172
73 14

32
68
125
II5I2
24
54 1£

125
17012
94
I7I2
37
68 1<

12012'

32
52
712
i2

IO2I4
IO3I2
105
108
91
81
24
46
125
150
84
31 14

31>4
74I2
7412
2734
46
54
150
155
95
50

148
134
147
89
33
64
65
72
32I2

116
45
99
91
120
66l2
167
75
52I2

65
124
118
24
54I2

125
17134
94
I6I2
37I2
7034
II9I2

Foreism Railways.

34
54
8
68

10234
IO4I2
107
109
93
82
25
49
126
155
87
3134
3134
75I2
75I2
28 14

47
36

151
157
99
32

149
137
152
91
33I2
66
70
7212
35
117
44
100
93

121
67
172
75 12

35
68
129
II8I2
24I2
55 12

127
17214
95
17I2

58'2
71I4
I2OI2

Alcoy A Gandia, 4% Debs
Antofagasta (Chili)* Blvia, Pf. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord
Do. 6% Cum. Pref

Arauco, Ord
Argentine Gt. Western, Ord

Do. 5% Cum. Pref

Argentine N,E., Stock
Argentine Transandine, 7% Cm. Pf.

Arica A Tacna, Shares
Bahia^Blanco & N.W., Guar.Stk....

Do. 4i% Guar. Stk
Bilbao River A Cantabrian, Ord. ...

Bolivar, 5% Pref
Brazil Great Southern, 7% Pref. ...

Buenos Ayres A Pacific, Ord. Stk....

Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stk. Cum.
Buenos Ayres Cent.,4J% Ist Mt.Dbs.
Buenos Ayres Gt.Southern Ord. Stk.

Do. 4% Extension Shares...

Do. 5% Pref. Stock
Buenos Ayres Midland 5 % Pref....

Buenos Ayres Western, Ord. Stk. ...

• Do. 6% Pref
Cartagena (CImbia.) 5% 1st Mt. Dbs.
Central Argentine Cons. Ord. Stk.

Do. Deferred Stk
Central Urugv.ay Eastn. Extn
Do. 6% Pref. Shares

Central Uruguay Northern Extn. ...

Cen. Uruguayof Montevideo, Or. Sk.

Chilian Transandine, 5% Debs
Columbian National. 6% 1st Mt.Dbs.
Col umbianNat.Custom. Gtd.6 %Dbs.
Columbian Northern, 5% Debs
Cie.F.desC.deF.delaPvce.deSnta.Fe
Cordoba A Rosario, 6% 1st Pf. Stk....

Do. 4% 2nd Pref. Stk
Cordoba Cen. 5% Cm. Ist Pref. Stk.
Do. 6% Non-Cum. 2nd Do.

Crdba. Cen. B. Ayres Extn. 5% Dbs.
Costa Rica

j
Cuba Railroad, Pf. 6 % Nou-cum.

! Cuban Central, Ord
I Do. 6i% Pref
Cucuta, 6% 1st Mort. Debs

!
EgyptianDelta,6*%Cm.Pf. Shares

i
Entre Bios, Ord. Stock
Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stock
Do. 2nd Pref. Stock

Grand Russian, 4% Nicolas Bds. ...

G.N. Cent. Colombia 5J% Mt. Bds.
Great West, of Brazil, Ord
Do. 6% Prefd. Shares

Guayaquil A Quito, Ry.Co. 5% Bds.
Interne, of Mexico (AcplcotoVeraCz.)
Italian, 3% Rly, Bonds
Kausai, 4i% 1st Mort. Debs. Red....

La Guaira A Caracas
Lmbrg.-Czrnwitz-Jassy, Guar. o%...
Leopoldina Ord. Stock
Do. 6*% Pref

Lima, Shares
Manila, 5% Pref
Mexican, Ord. Share Cap. Stk
Do. 1st Pref. 8% do
Dj. 2nd do. 6% d.i

Me ;ican Eastern 5% Debs. Red. ...

Me dean Southern, Ord. Stock
Mesico .N.Western 5% IstMt. Bds.
Midland Uruguay, Ord. Stock
Mogyana, 5% Deb. Bonds
Moscow-Jaroslaw, 5% Bonds Guar.
Namur A Liege, Ord
Do. Pref. Guar. 6%

Nassjo-Oscrshmn New 4% IstMt.Bs.
Nitrate Ord
North East, of Uruguay, Ord
N.W. of Uruguay, 6% 1st Pref. Stk.
Northern of France, 3% Oblig. Red.
Ottoman Ry. of Anatolia, 5% Dbs.
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) Ord....

Do. t)% Cum. Pref
Otmn. (Smna. to Cssba.A Ex.)4%Bs.
Paraguay Central, Ord
Paris, Lyons A Med. Obs. Red
Philippine, 1st Mort. 4% S. F. Gold
Pr»s.Atns.& Plpnsus.4i%lstMt.Ds.
Prlo..ygre.A N. Hmbg.(Brzl.) 7%Pf.
Puerto Cabello A Valencia
Rio Claro Sao Paulo. Shares
Royal Sardinian, Ord. Shares
Ryl.Trns-Afcn.5% IstMt. Bds. Red.
Salvador, Ord
Do. 6% Pref

San Paulo (Brazilian), Ord. Stk. ...

Do. 5% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

South Austrian
South Italian, 3% Obligs. Red
S. Manchurian, 5% Stg. Bds. Red.
Swedish Cen. 5% Non-Cum. Pf. Stk.

Taltal, Ord. Shares
Untd. of HavanaAReglaWhses.Ord.
Do. 5% Cum. Pref. Stk

United of the Havana, 5% Ln.Red.
Uruguay Northern, 7% Pref. Stk.

Vera Cz. A Pc. 1st Mt. 4i% Old. Bd.
Vera Cruz (Mexico), 6% Cum. Pref.

Vera Cruz Terml. 4i% Dbs. Red. ...

Villa Maria A Rufino, Guar. Stk. ...

Weffof B. Ayres, 5% Mt. Bds. Bed.
Western of Havana
Zifra 4 Huelva. 3% Bonds

CLotiHa Pbices,

A Year Ago. Last week.

26
99
126
106
5I4

106
113
42 12

III2
3

91
101

8I4
l2

5
IO4I2
111
95 12

12612
1158

122
h

131
1214
74I4
105
100

7I4
9I2
6I2

85
90
89
74
86
80
107
53
125
92
96
34I2

74
478
IOI2
98
10
41
98
59
84
71
III4
12
56l2
92I2
70
93
512

23I4

72
lO's
2
338

40 14

I37I2
7934

10 + '2

92 12

.77
15

101
102
I2I4
27I2
94
10
I5I2
35
I7I4
98
19
23
89
2l2

1634
93
97
II2

3
27I2

14
84
2
5I2

211
114
434
IS'S

102
102

6I4
84I2
99
99
32
98
6I2

102
86
110
III2
6

28
101
128
108

354
108
115
43I2
12I2
3l2

93
105
834
58
5l2

IO5I2
113
94 '2

127I2
U'S

124
78

132
1234
7434
106 I

102 1

734
10
7

87
92
91
76
88
82
109
55
125
94
97
35I2

76
5I3

11
100
IOI2
45
100
61
86
73
1134
I2I2
57*2
93I2

73
100
6
24 14

75
ll'e
2I4

558
4034

15812
80 14

10512
93I2
79
16

103
104
15
29
97
1012
14
55
18

100
20
24
91
5

I7I2
95
99
2
5I2

2812
14I2

89
2I2

6
213
116

5 '2

1438
102'2
104

6I2

8512
101
101
34

105
7I2

104
63
112
12
6I2

29
105
130
105

3I4

106
113
44
III2
3

90
99
9I8

5
94
113
92
124 '2

1218
122

1I16

13012
12
76

10712
103

734
934
7

89 12

95
77
59
77
79
102
55
108
85
9OI2
35I2

85
4
10

100
8I4

45
100
65
88
53
11
12
44
9312
70
99
5

2212
65I2
1078
258
3I4

51
140
93I2

104
IOOI2
84 14

16
101
104
12I4
27)2
92
15
1534
55
1634
100
19l2
2II2
90
5

1534
90
91
234
2I2

25I2

14
87
2
5

212
115

434
14I4

104
93
6I4

85
93
99
27
94
7l2

IO5I2
83
109
11
538

31
105
152
105

5I2

108
115
45
I2I2
3I2

92
101

958
H

5l2
95
115
93

I25I2
1238

124
34

I3II2
I2I2
77

IO8I2
105

8I4
IOI4
7l£

9OI2
97
79
62
79
81
104
55
110
85
91l2
3612
87
4I2

1012
102

334
45
102
67
91
56
1112
I2I2
45
94 12

73
100

5I2

23 12

67 12

lUs
27e
3I2

51I2
141
9412
106
IOII2
85 14

17
103
106
13
29
95
I5I2
I4I4
56
1734

102
2OI2
22I2

92
5 '2

1754
92.
95
5I4

5
27I2
1434
91
212
5I2

214
117

5I4

1454
105
101

6I2

86
100
101
29
95
8I2

10412
90
111
11>2
578

Yesterday,

29 31
103
129
103

5I4

106
115
4312
1112
3

90
99
878

l2

5
95I2
112
92

105
131
105

3 '2

108
115
44I2
12I2
312

92
101

938
68

5I2
94I2
114
93

12212 12312
12 I2I4

122 124
"16 34

I27IZ 12812
12 I2I2
7312
107
105

734
934
7

89
96
77
59
77
79
105
53
108
85
9Gl2
5612
85
4
10

100
ai4

4412

74 12

108
105

8I4
IOI4
?l2

90
97
79
62
79
81
105
55
110
85
9II2
3712
87
4I2
1012

102
334

45I2
99I2 10012
65 67
88
52
11
12
45I2
9512
70
93
5

22I2
66
1053
258
3I4

51 14

143
95 '2

104

91
55
III2
12I2
4412
9413
73
100

5I2

25 12

67
107a
278
3I2

5134
144
9612

106
IOOI2 ICII2
85 85
U

101
104
I2I4
27I2

92
15
1334
35
1634

100
I9I2
21I2

90
3

1634
90
91
234
a'2

2e'2

87
2
434

209
115

434
1438
104
99
6I4

85
98
99
27
94
7

IO3I2 IO4I2
88 90
109 111
11 11'2
5I2 6

17
103
106
13
29
96
I5I2
I4I4
36
1734

102
2OI2
22'2
92
512

1734
92
93
3I4

5
2712
1434
91
2l2

5k
212
117

5I4

1478
105
101

6l2

86
100
101
29
96
8
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry, b

WcLk ^lidiug ^.pulul.lcJr 25[ 1910.
Total tor week , c£15,29B
Aggregate for 12 weeks '£175,257

Miles open ..„
I

65^4

1909.
£15,189

£188,077
65*4

Inc. this week, £109 Dec. 12 weeks, £12,820

Caledonian.
Week ending Septemlwi 25 :

1910.
Passengers, etc £39,366
Goods, etc I 56.523
Total for week I £95,894
Aggregate for 8 weeks

j

£788,321
Miles open ' 956^4

a 1909.
£37,742
57,003^

£94,745
£765,008
96m

Great North of Scotland.
Week ending September 24

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 8 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£6,210
4,410

£10,620
£89,740

Inc. this week, £80
336

1909.
£6,300
4,240

£l0,540
£87,970

Inc. 8 weeks, £1,770

Great Southern and Western.

Inc. this week. El, 149 Inc. 8 weeks, £23,313

Cambrian.
Week ending September 25 !

1910. 1

Passengers, etc '.
I £4,299

Goods, etc 2,651 I

Total for week I £6,590
Aggregate for 12 weeks £110,873

Miles open
\

28012

al909.
£4,149
2,516

Week ending September 25
j
Passengers, etc
GooJs, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 12 weeks"!."!!

Miles open
Dec, this week , £236

£3,655
£105,223

1910.
£17,236
•5.419

£32,635
£396,010

1909.
£17,071

I

15,820
I

Metropolitan.
Week ending September 25

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalfor week
Aggregate for 12 weeka

Miles open .'

1910.
£16,185

1,298

£17,485
£198,542

78 n

I
a 1909.

I

£15,585
L'?87_

£16,970
£192,174

78 n
Inc. this week, £515 Inc. 12 weeks, £6,486

Metropolitan District.

£33,391
£392,348

Week ending September 24
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

1910. ;
a 1909.

1,121 1,121
Inc. 12 weeks, £5,662

Great Western.

28012

Inc. this week, ii285 Inc. 12 weeks, £5,650

Central London,
Week ending Septembei 24
Total for week
Aggregate for 12 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£5,688

£63,293

1909.
£5,255

£59,461
6I4 6I4

Inc. this week, £433 Inc. 12 weeks, £5,832

City and South London.
Week ending Septembei 25
Total for week
Aggregate for 12 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£3,173

£36,981
7I4

1909.
£3.216

£56,788
7 '4

Dec. this week, £43 il95

Dublin and South Eastern.
Week ending September 23

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 12 weeks

Miles open

19)0.
£4,778
1,689
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

Bailwar.

BelfaBt & Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kes. & P.

Cork B. & S C. .

.

Ck. B'rok. &P....

East London
O.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car....

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Rhon. & S. Bay
Stratford & M. J.

Mileage.

1910. 1909.

61

295
31*
93|
16

46i
141

6J
168

4U
H
60
40

36i
31

61J

80
61

291
an
933
16m
3J

46i
141

61
168
411

14
60
40

36i
31

61J

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

Sept. 23
Sept. 25
Sept. 25
Sept. 24
Sept. 23
Sept. 21
Jiuie.

Sept. 24
Sept. 24
Sept. 24
Sept. 24
Sept. 25
August.
Sept. 24
Sept. 24
Sept. 25
Sept. 25
Sept. 25
Sept. 25
Sept. 25

1910. 1909.

£3,418
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The IDEAL Policy
enables Policyholders to n-ap the Benefits of their

investiueuts during their own lifetime, and

in the event of premature death, to leave theii- legal

representatives in possession of a comfortable Home
FREE FROM MORTGAGE D E BT or

encmubraufe. Apply for free booklt'fc entitled

"BUYING A HOUSE IN THE RIGHT WAY."

Excellent prospects for Agents, and unusual facilities

afforded for early promotion to superior and lucrative

positions.

PROSPECTUS AXD TERMS POST FREE.

THE CITir LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.,

6, Paul Street, Finsbury, London, E.C.

M. GREGORY, Managing Director.

TUDOR
ACCUMULATORS

WITH

AUTOMATIC

Many large Plants at work in Electric Railway,

Tramway and Power Stations.

Complete Battery and Booster Plants

Desigi\ed to suit Special Conditiot\s.

TUDOR ACCUMULATOR CO., LTD.,

119, Victoria St., LONDON, S.W.

Works: DUKINFIELD, near MANCHESTER

Davis Burrow & Sons

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,

LION
BRAND

Contractors to the Railway Companies.

A Convincing Reason
why the typewriter purchaser should select the

cc REMINGTON
»

has always been furnished bylhe unique Remington

strength and reliability.

EigKteerv additional reasons are furnished by

the eighteen original improv'ements found in the

latest Remington Models (Nos. 10 and 11.)

Let us send you descriptive booklet.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
100, Cracechurch Street, LONDON, E.C.

Telephone No. Avenue 5555 (4 lines).

THOMAS TURTON & SONS, '^''•

Sheaf Works, SHEFFIELD.

LONDON:
90. CANNON STREET,

CITY.

Spring Steel,

Cast Steel Forglngs,

Picks, Hammers, Tools,

CAST STEEL FILES.

RAILWAY SPRINGS & BUFFERS,
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THE

NORTHERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,

ESTABUSHED 1836.

FIRE LIFE

BURGLARY ACCIDENT

EMPLOYERS' IIABILITY.

Accumulated Funds (1909) £T,436,000.

I
London Office —1, Moorgate StreetJ

Founded 1871. THE (Empowered by Specia
Act of Parliament.)

OCEAN
J\cct6eni anb (iitarantcc g g

s = =s (Corporation, itiwifeb.

Assets exceed

Claims paid over

£2.000.000

£8,CI00,M0

Accident Insurance of all hinds.

Fire. Burc/laiy. Fidelity Guarantees.

Tramway Insurance. Licence.

Insurance and Inspection of Boilers, Lifts,

Cranes, Engines. Electrical Plant. &c.

1bea&®ffice: MOORGAIE STREET, LONDONT
General Uaimgcr it Secretary, RICHARD J. PAULiL.

CANADIAN PACIFIC MEETING.
Wednesday's annual meeting of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, held in Montreal, had been awaited with con-
siderable interest in view of the anticipation that some
announcement would be made by the President in regard
to distribution of profits, and a possible plan of dealing
with the land assets of the company. In the past year
the company has paid a dividend of 61 per cent, on the
common stock out of the railway profits, leaving a surplus
for the year of §13,896,000. In addition i per cent,
was paid from interest upon accumulated land funds.
The accumulated surplus on railway account at June 30
last w^as §42,869,000. In addition there was an accumula-
tion of proceeds of land sales amounting to $43,762,000. It

is obvious, therefore, that the company has not been
distributing anything like the whole of its profits arising

from either the railway or the land. In regard to the
latter asset it may also be recalled that the company
still had over 12,000,000 acres unsold, as at June 30 last.

Canadian Pacific shareholders are now receiving dividends
at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, of which 7 per cent,

is derived from the railway and i per cent, from the land.

In view of the fact that net earnings are equal to more than
double these rates, it is not surprising that some pro-
prietors are anxious that more liberal distributions should
be made. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. at \\'ednesday's

meeting, admitted that there was a feeling among the
shareholders that, taking into account the income and
strong financial position of the company, present dividends
are not sufficient to satisfy reasonable claims. At the
same time he pointed out it is desirable to maintain a
strong position, as conditions may not always be so favour-
able. However, the following statement of the President
has raised hope of an early increase in the distribution :

—

" There is every reason that the shareholders of the present

day should expect such advantage in the wav of income
from the accumulated assets as may be possible without
unduly encroaching on the principal, and it is the intention

of your directors to determine during the coming year
how this can best be brought about." The arrange-
ments also made at the meeting for the payment of quarterly
dividends seems to indicate that this change will provide
the desired opportunity, and taking all things into con-
sideration it is not improbable that the dividend wiU
be sooner or later increased from the present rate of 8 to

10 per cent. It does not appear to be the .view of the
directors that the step usually known as " melon-cutting

"

should be resorted to ; consequently the large accumulation
of assets from land sales is likely to go on indefinitely.

In short, instead of distributing a handsome bonus, it

would appear to be the intention of the Board to increase

the dividend and to regard the accumulation of surpluses

as a reserve to be used if necessary for maintaining divi-

dends from time to time. Bearing in mind the fact that
developments in connection with the company's railway
and steamship undertakings are still proceeding, and that

large additional funds will be required to carr\- through
existing plans, it is probably a wdse course to conserve
existing ample resources. The payment of quarterly
dividends will certainly tend to further popularise this

security, and if this is accompanied—as it is likel}- to be

—
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with an early increase in the rate of di^-idend , reasonable

demands of the shareholders to share more fuUy in the

prosperity of the company would appear to be fully met.

At the current price of 200, the yield on Canadian Pacific

shares, on an 8 per cent, basis, is equal to about 45- per

cent. If the dividend be increased to 9 per cent., the

\'ield will be 4I per cent., and on a 10 per cent, basis the

return would be over 5-i per cent. In calculating these

yields, allowance has been made, of course, for the fact

that the dollar in which dividends are paid usuaU\' realises

about 4s. lid. The popularity of Canadian Pacific securi-

ties as International investments is already great, but the

annovmcement made at ^^^ednesday's meeting will tend

to enhance that popularity.

A PIOUS RESOLUTION.

Tlie writer of the brilliant " Musings Without Method "

in Blackii'ood' s Magazine, refers this month to the men
who spend their li\-es in passing resolutions. These
men imagine that they are hurrying on the Millennium
if they meet together and hold up their hands in favour
of some abstract proposition solemnly " put " by the

chairman. This faith in the efficacy of the vote is very
strong in such organisations as the Amalgamated Society

of Railway Servants, which has just been holding its

annual congress. If it were not strong, there would be

no reasonable explanation of the resolution passed re-

garding State ownership—a resolution v\'hich is probabh'
as far from being realised in practice as any ever adopted
by a band of social reformers. It runs as follows ;

—

" Realising that the railways of a nation are for the

public good and that it is inimical to the best interests

of the community that the railways should be privately

owned and controlled, with the primary object of creating

dividends for shareholders, this Congress approves of the

Bill prepared by the Labour Party having for its objects

the nationalisation of railways, and calls upon the members
of the Society to take every opportunity to press this

important matter upon all public bodies." It is an easy
matter to expose the fallacies of this resolution on quite

general lines. Only in theory are State railways run in

the interests of the public. They are run, in the first

instance, by the officials for the officials ; and by the

employees for the employees in the second instance. The
ofticiais do as much for their own comfort as they can,

consistent with the political influence of the workers.

Post Office experience shows that the demands of State

employees increase with every concession wrung from the
Cio\'ernment bj' members of Parliament acting for Post
Office employees who are also -voters. The same \icious

form of political pressure would be exercised on an enor-

mous scale if the railways passed into the hands of the
State. In. fact the fallacy of believing that State railways
are run solely for the public good is as deep as the fallacy

that the interests of the railway shareholder and the
railway traveller are not essentially identical. The desire

to earn dix'idends for shareholders can best be fulfilled

by doing everything to i)rovide tlie public with adequate
travelling facilities at a reasonable rate. In the case of

British railways the low a\'erage rate of dividends shows
that the public are getting the better share of the bargain.
There is not, perhaps, much need to emphasise these
general arguments at this time of day, since the prevailing
spirit in tliis country is strongly against the policy of

nationalisation. But it ma}^ be remarked that the best

corrective for a weakness in favour of nationalisation

is a tour in countries where the policy is in full working
order. Thousands of the puiiiic who are inclined to
grunilile at British railways ha\-e just returned from a
^•islt to the Continent ; and if they take the trouble to
compare the railways there with British railways, they
mu>l rcali-e that in speed, comfort, safety and general
efficiency tlie latter are much superior. Even apart from

the notorious example of the Italian State railways, which
for filth, discomfort, and unpunctuahty are perhaps un-
surpassed, the State railways of the Continent offer nothing
to encourage the Railway Servants' Society in their belief

that such railways are run solely in the interests of the
public. Many jokes have been made against British

railways, but nothing so bitter within the last twenty
years, at any rate, has been said about them as the following

account by M. Henri Rochefort of a journey performed
by M. Millerand, Minister of Public Works, on the French
State railway from Paris to Chartres :

—

" We had always supposed him brave. Wc could not conceive
him to be thus madly daring. But Providence watched over
him. and he arrived almost unscathed at Chartres. Only three
w heels dropped off his railway carriage, and the permanent way
was torn up only over a distance of 70ft. When they saw him
alight safe and sound, the inhabitants of Chartres shed tears of

emotion. To give an extra proof of his courage. M. Millerand took
with him M. Beaugey. director of the State Railway ; M. Rousseau,
chief of the Government Department of Railways

; and several
members of the official board. \Vhen he sat down in his compart-
ment he said to his travelling ccmpanions, -

' If we must die, let

us all die together.'
"

It appears, by the way, that accidents on the old Western
line purchased by the State are of daily occurrence

;

while it is the custom of " rapides
'

' to arrive more than
two hours late on a journey of 100 to 150 miles. The con-
dition of things is so bad that the travellers are forming
protest leagues.

BUENOS AYRES GREAT SODTHEBN OUTLOOK.
In connection with the yearly report of the Buenos

Ayres Great Southern Railway Company issued on

Thursday, three facts call for special reference as indicative

of a healthy condition of affairs. First and foremost the

Argentine has reached such a state of development in general

agriculture and in commercial matters that the country

IS no longer dependent to a great extent upon the wheat
crop for prosperity. This position is fully reflected in the

year's business of this Company, for although grain crops

and the wool clip yielded £317,499 less to the receipts on

account of the reduction caused by the exceptional drought.

the other branches of the Corhpany's business developed

satisfactorily. Improvements were especially manifested

as regards passengers, general goods and stores. The
general manager rightly observes that general goods

traflic has always been considered an accurate measure

of the welfare of the country. Upon this line the receipts

from tliaj_ source ha\'e in four years ad\-anced from

£830,000 to over £1,000,000, an achievement rendered

more remarkable in view of the circumstance that during

that period the country sustained immense losses in

animals and a succession of three or four poor har\rests.

Despite these reverses the condition of both cities and
coun.try indicates not onty a recovery, but an upward
tendency. According to the report of the Chairman of

the Local Committee of tlie Company in Buenos Ayres,

signs of prosperity are evident all round, and the banks

and large importers continue in a flourishing condition.

The commercial section is gradually invading what were

formerly residential quarters, while new houses are springing

up e^-erywhere. From all points of the South reports

show that increased areas are being ploughed, and that

prospects are most favourable. The second feature which

must have an effect upon the Company's prospects is

that their directors realise that the railway has a great

part to play in the promotion of Argentine development.

Of the sixteen new lines authorised at the general meeting

last year, three have been opened for traffic, eight are

making good progress, and the surveys for the remainder

have either been completed or are in hand. So speedy

a rate tif construction implies that no time will be lost in

rendering the extra capital remunerative, as well as faith

on the part of the management that the returns will be

satisfactorv. Bearing in mind these facts no apprehension

need be felt at the impending issue of £2,000,000 five per
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cent, preference shares. Expanding business is not the

only asset of the Company. An additional one is to be

found in the third aspect of the accounts to which we
desire to direct attention. It is to be found in the re-

duction of 2 per cent, in the actual cost of operating the

line, as compared with a decrease of i per cent, in the total

receipts. Locomoti^•e running costs were reduced by

5 per cent., wages being less and coal consumption station-

ary. A dividend of 7 per cent, for the year and a sum of

^^124,649 carried forward are results not to be despised.

Index Numbers of Railway Debentures.

Our Index Numbers for the prices of best debentures

of English Railways, based on the average yield obtained

from these stocks, are repeated below, and the table is

brought up to date. The rate of interest is assumed to

be^l per cent. For September, as will be seen, the

Index Number is 88|-. So low a level has not been

recorded since the early 'eighties.

Year.
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which the crescent trade of the country is still hampered.

Fundamcntallv, however, there are several untoward

factors to be taken into account. In the first place, capital

demands and obtains a higher rent than has for a long

time been accorded to it. Tliis is illustrated by the decUne

of Consols and bv the very low figure to which

the Index Number for best Debentures of English

railways have now sunk, as will be seen from

the record printed in another column. 'J'his high and

indeed excessive rent is the consequence of the large issues

of fresh loans which have been the feature of recent years,

during which the average output has been much exceeded.

Moreover, there is little indication of any immediate

prospect of relief from the operation of this cause. The

offer of ;£4,ooo,OQO 3* per cent. India eight-year bonds is

announced for next Wednesday. A large Chilian loan is

said to be in preparation, besides numerous other Govern-

ment borrowings not yet ready. Private enterprises are

also waiting to make their appeal to the public. A Burma
Oil Debenture issue of half a million, and an issue to

finance the Liana electric scheme, are among others said

to be imminent. .Again, the present increases in the

published receipts of British Rail\va\s have been enhanced

since the new half-year began b\ the comparison being

made with decreases for the year before. In another

month's time the comparison will be made with increases,

and it is possible that investors and speculators may be

less impressed with the figures. Finally, the position on

the Continent must not be lost sight of. Those who
remember the events of 1908 and 1909 will not need to be

reminded of the disastrous effect on prices of political

tension abroad. The centre of gravity of power in Europe

is still shifting, and the revolution in Portugal does not

favour stability. Last Saturday the market was much
disappointed by the abortive issue of the conference

between the committees representing owners and opera-

tives of cotton mills. The establishment of peace had

been accepted as a foregone conclusion ; the stocks con-

cerned consequently fell sharply, Home Rails among
them. Prices generally were not very firm, but the

improvement in Mexicans made further progress. On
Monday, as we anticipated last week, the Bank was able

to secure the major portion of the gold in the open
market, but stocks generally were not any firmer for this

reason. Consols again declined, and both Canadian and
Mexican railways weakened, though Americans were in

receipt of effective support from the other side, and rose

accordinglv. In these circumstances it was encouraging

to note that Home Rails held their ground, and in many
instances added a fraction to the prices quoted. The next

day, it is true, the}' flinched rather at first on continued ill

news of the cotton dispute, but the falls were very small,

and a rally took place before the close of business. That
day practically all markets were dull, and only Americans
showed any tendency to rise. On Wednesday the out-

break of revolutionary violence in Portugal was ill-calcu-

lated to improve the condition of things on the Stock
Exchange, and business was dull enough, Portuguese
Three per Cents, falling 3 to 65. Home Rails, however,
again showed resilience, and a whole series of small rises

inli\encd the active list. Mexicans were lower on news
of damage to the track by Hoods, while Americans con-
tinued buoyant. News of the settlement of tlie dispute in

the cotton trade did not arrive in time to affect the
markets, but the next day its influence greatly added to

the interest accorded to the market for British railway
stocks. India issues also improved, as the new loan,

being of a temporary nature, will not compete with the
older stocks. The money is to bear interest at 3^ per
cent., repayable in eight years by annua! drawings. Xo
minimum price is specified to tenderers, .iiul it will be
interesting to see what is the average figure obtained.
The terms make it particularly tempting to Lombard
.Street, and the issue will therefore be a greater drain on
\he resources of the Money Market than would otherwise
liave been the case.

On Friday the change of sentiment on the Stock

Market was very noticeable. On what it was all based is

hard to say. The labour situation in Lancashire and the

North is certainly less clouded for the time being, and our

foreign trade, especially in exports, is advancing, thanks

to the large amounts of money we have been recently

investing abroad. Still, nothing is much altered since

last week, save the situation in Portugal. Nevertheless

the prevailing views were hopeful. Consols, Home Rails,

Trunks, and Canadas, together with Rubber and Oil

shares, rose buoyantly. Americans were also higher, so

that the week closes with the markets in a sanguine mood.
The principal move:iienls on the v.-eek are as follow :

-

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall. Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

i .. —

British Funds,
Consols, 2j per cent, i- . .

—
Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent, i . .

—
British Railways.

Barry Deferred \ •• —
Caledonian '. xd —
Do. pref. Con. Ord. i .- —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. i .. —

Central London — .. —
Do. Deferred — .. —

City and S. London ..— .. •

—

Furness — . • i

Great Central Preferred— .. —
Great Eastern i J . .

—

Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord.— .. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. li ... —

Great Western
Hull and Barnsley
Lancashire & Yorkshire '. . . i

London Br.& S. Coast — . . —
Do. Deferred i . .

—
London Chat. & Dover j . .

—
London & N. Westemil ..

—
London and S.Westem — . .

—
Do. Def. Con. Ord. ^ . —
London, TUbury, etc... I .. —
Metropolitan I . .

—

Metropolitan District .
.— .. —

Midland Def. Ord. . . i . .
—

North British Pref. Ord.— .. i\

Do. Def. Ord ] . . —
North Eastern Cons...!] .. —
North Staffordshire ..— •. —
South Eastern i . .

—
Do. Deferred i . . —

Tafi Vale — .. —
Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific i .. —
Grand Trunk of Canada i . . —
Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed

—

. . —
Do. I st Preference ..

—

.. —
Do. 2nd Preference . .

—
. .
—

Do. 3rd Preference ..

—

.. —
American Railways.

.\tchison Common i . . —

Baltimore and Ohio
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago Great Western
Chicago Mil. & S.Paul
Denver & Rio Grande
Do. Preferred

Erie Common
Do. 1st Preference .

.

Do. 2nd Preference .

.

Illinois Central ....
Louisville & Nashville
Missouri Kans.&Texas
New York Central .

.

N.Y. Ont.& Western..
Norfolk & Western .

.

Do. Preferred
Pennsylvania
Reading Common .

.

Southern Pacific Com,
Southern Common .

.

Do. Preferred

Union Pacific

Do. Preferred ....

Wabash
Do, Preferred ....

I J .. —
I . .

—
I . .

—
2i .- —
i xd _
— ..I
U .. —
—

• . . I

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. i

Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. i J

Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. —
A rgentine Gt. Western —
Buenos Ayres&Pacific —
BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. i

Buenos Ayres Western —
Central Argentine .... —
Do. Deferred —

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. \

Cordoba&Ros.istPref. —
Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.

—

Costa Rica l

Cuban Central —
Leopoldina —
Mexican Southern .... i J
Mexican Ordinary . . —
Do. istPref., 8 p.c... —
Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. —

Nitrate Ordmary.... —
Do. Deferred —

Oti Oman (Smyrna to Ajdinl

—

14

I

li

BANK RETURN.
The return of the Bank of England for the week ended

Wednesday, October 5, caniipared with that for the previous
week, shows the following changes :

—

Dot. 6,

1909.

£
3,098,
(;,;ki7.

17,707,

•2«,.582,

22,1110,

1,41.'-.,

BANKING
DEPARTMENT.

Liabilities.

Rest ,

Public Deposits ..

Other do.

^7 Day Bills

Assets.

Govt. Securities ..

Other do.
Notes
Gold and Silver ..

Sept. 28,

1910.

Oct. 5,

1910.
Increase,

3,735,-124

12,791,718
42,438,867

15,903

15,265,770

30,429,817
26,316,890
1,522,435

23,635,795 Reserve.. ' 27,839,325

45.21 p.c. iRatio ' 50.39 p.c.

3 p.c. Bank Rate 4 p.c.

2i p.c. 'Market Rate 3^ p.c.

£
8,126,162
7,619,052

44,142,235
19,389

14,980.568
!

29,792,188
23,214,146
1,472,997

24,687,142
47.67 p.c. :

4 p.c.

3| p.c.

1,703,428

3,486
Decrease.

285,202
637,629

3,10i,745

49,438

5,781,928

Increase.

Decrease.

£
809,262

5,172,666

Increase.

5,781,928

Decreane.
3,152,183

ISSCE DEPARTMENT.

i
] I

^ (
•*

33,467,r.20 Gold and Bullion 35,826,305 82,940,055

51,917,020 Notes Issued 64,276,305
!

51,.'i9n,0C5

29,727,545 (Circulation !

2",'.i.'.'.l,41.^> 2x.l7.'.,:il"

Increase, Decrease.

£
2,886,250

2,886,250
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THE GRAND TRUNK S LONDON OFFICES.

Cockspur Street, facing- '1 rafalgar Square, has of late years
become th,e name of several of the great raihvay and .'••team-

ship oompa;nies. Palatial buildings have been erected for their

accommodation, and not the least conspicuous is Canada's
Grand Trunk Railway system, a railway which, when com-
pleted in all its proposed extensions, will probably bo the most
important transit system in the world. In honouring itself,

the company honoured London by engaging Sir Aston Webb,
R.A., as its architect, who, in his desire to erect a building
which would answer all requirements, has constructed a house
that our Canadian cousins say reminds them of home. If this

be so, then some Canadian cities must be very- imposing in

their architectural effects, and London should be proud to be
embellished with such an excellent example.

Mr. H. J. Griffiths, describing the new offices in the
Standard recently, remarks that the frontage presents a verv
dignified elevation, in character ven,' much" like the palatial

Canadas Grand Trunk Railway Offices designed by
Sir Aston Webb, R A.

structures erected by the various Italian Republics in the
palmiest da\ s of their commercial prospeiriiy. But surpassing
many of those edifices, there is an entire absence of meticulous
decoration, and it will be noticed how effectively the five coats

of arms of the various provinces traversed by the Grand Trunk
system in Canada are introduced beneath the subsidiarv cornice
over the fifth floor. Harmony seems to dominate this noble
frontage, there is the deep diapason of the two boldly-thrown
arched windo-ws of the ground store}-, divided by a great central

doorway, pierced above by two lights and adorned by a piece

of sculpture, chiselled bv Mr. Albert Drury, A.R..^., emblema-
tical of travel by land and sea.

The company have not merely erected the building as a
depot for the transaction of business, but they have a mission.

It is the meeting-place for Canadians and .Xmerican's, and their

European, .Australian and South African friends, a " Caiiadian

commercial embassy" or industrial iriformation bure;m, to

supply the public with accurate and complete information con-
cerning the Dominion of Canada and the opportunity which
that country o'ffers to capitalists, travellers, settlers, or com-
mercial men ; and everyone so ii-iterestcd is invited to make use
of the facilities' Thus oflered.

On the ground fioor is the public office, 40ft. long and jSft.

high. It constitutes a suggestion tothe British architect of what
such an oflice should be—well decorated, well lighted, and well

ventilated. The whole room is panelled in teak, with inlays
of holly and ebony, and a frieze runs all around, painted by
Mr. Frank Brangwj'n, R..'\., representing the genesis of
Canadian lite, from the wild' life O'f the Indian to the building
of the railway and inllucnce of the white man on the country.
On this same floor is one of the reception-rooms provided foi'

the use of visitors to transact business. Access to the upper
floors is by stairways and passages lined with Italian marble of
varied tints, or by an electric lift which can be used without tlie

service of" an attendant.
Situated on the first floor are the offices of the European

traffic manager, Mr. Fred C. Salter, to whose mental fertility

this building ow-es iso anuch of its business equipment. Front-
ing CtK-kspur Street, also, is the committee room, and here
everything is practically Canadian, It is p.anelk'd in oak in

the lalt Stuart style, beautifully carved bv Mr. W. S. Frith, its

severit)- relieved by carved fruits and flow-ers on either side of

the mantelpiece. The chimney-piece is of Ontario white marble,
possesising a rich on_\-.\ veining. On the same floor, separated
by a corridor, is ai-i inforn-iation bureau, fitted in oak, and a
large aeception room, for visitors and friends, to meet in, sup-
plied with Canadian newspapers and. journals, and ;i reference
library, the walls being decorated throughout with very fine

specimens o^f photographic art illustratirjg a few of the innu-
merable points of interest in the Dominion of Canada.

THE PERMANENT WAY INSTITUTION.

The minutes of the Carlisle and Glasgow meetings have Just
been issued by the editor, Mr. H, E. Robarts, As.soc.M.Inst.C.E.
They record continuous progress and a sound financial
-.ituation, as the number of members is in-creasing yearly.

The Surnmer Convention w-as held in GlasgoiW at the
i>eginning of July, and, except on the first day, was
iavoured with brilliant weather. The Scottish section

now numbers 120, out otf a total of 500, which is not
surprising, seeing chat- the president, Mr. William Melville,

.'ind the vice-president r (for Scotland) both hail froi-n the Land
i>'Cakes. The memibeas' had an opportunity of hearing a
paper on the " Bolting of .Steel Rails," by Mr. J. O. Baird, and
of seeing the process in progress at the author's \\-'.irks, ,h.-

Glengarnock Iron and Steel Company's Works. 'the goUi
med,d was awarded to Mr. James E. Taylor (L.B. and .S.C.

R,iilw;iy), on "Crossing and Junction Leads, and the Settini;-

Out of Curves." ; the silver medal to Mr. Hy. Booth {.SheftieM

Corporation Tramways), on "The Pernianent W;iy of Electric

Tramways "
; and the bronze medal to Mr. .\. .M.-ilher (.South.

Indian Railway), on "Degrees of Curvature and their L'se to

Practical Platelayers." Besides the papers read at sectional

meetings en'amerated in the meetings and Mr. Baird 's, the
following are given at length, with illustrations:

—"Trenail
Extraction," bv W. E. Fox ;

" Re-laying of Permanei-it Way,"
b\ W. Moore; "The Draining of Permanent Way," by W.
Dolding ; and on " Slips," bv J. Petrio, Esq. Besides those
who took part in the discussion of this last paper, communica-
tions on it were received from Messrs. James R.. Robinson and
S. L. Murgatroyd, past-presidents; J. H. Anderson, vice-presi-

dent; O. .-\. i. Edwards and J. Shaw, belonging to the
Inst.C.E. ; and two members. The Summer Convention was
a remarkable success, owing to the respective efforts of the
following gentlemen and firms, to \\-honi a hearty vote of
thanks was accorded :—Messrs. Babcock and Wilco-x, Ltd.,

engineers, Renfrew; Charles J. Brown, Esq., M. Inst.C.E.,
chief engineer. North British Railway; Charles E. Cockburn,
Esq., superintendent of the fine, Glasgow and .South Western
Railway

; James Dairy mple, Esq., general manag'er of the
Glr!.sgow Corporation Tramways; D. Deuchars, Esq., general
superintendent of tho North British Railway; Messrs. The
Glengarnock Iron and Steel Company, Ltd., Glengarnock;
Donald .\. Matheson, Esq., M. Inst.C.E., chief engineer, C.ale-

doni.an Railway; E. H. Parker, Esq., secretary of the Institu-

tion of Engineensi and Shipbuilders of .Scotland; T. W. Petti-

grew, Esq., general superintendent of the Caledonian R;iilway
;

Messrs. The Scottish Co-operati\-e Wholesale Society, Gla.sgow
;

Messrs, Ilenn' Williams, Ltd., Calhcart, Glasgow; Messrs.
David ^'\'ilson and Son, Bo'ness.
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PROMOTION ON R41LWAY STAFFS. GREAT EASTERN ENTERPRISE.

N.E.R. Goods Manager and Clerks' Education.

"The EcUicatlon and .\dvancemciu of the Railway Ckik"

wa= Ihe titk- uf a lecture given on Tuesday last by Mr. b. L.

Cieddes, chiet jjoods manager of the North Eastern Raihva)

at the inaugural lecture of the winter seasoai of the -Nortn

Eastern Railway Literarv and Debating Society ni the Rail-

way Institute, York. Mr. .\. KaNe Hutterwcrlh, the general

manager, presided. . , ,. i

Mr Geddes stated that there w. ,< »nly tw., practical methods

of promoting a staff :-(.) -Autom.atic grade pro.motiun, and 2)

promotion by selection, based, it may be, to a fJ^-ater or less

extent on the results of written examination or othei tests of

effic^ncv A rigid adherence to -seniurit)- w.Hild result m un-

Idtable n.en con'^ing to the top, and it would '-- '

-,f^'J-,
making a lifeless staff, without energy or mitiativt. On

lecouiU of the difficulty of finding employn^ent, f.^^-er i.en p o-

bablv left the service than was the case in th.- 1"^'; ' ;' "'^

mifi-ht have a tendency to .slow down promotion. A permanent

f 'for in modern oriranisat.in wa. s|,ecialisatio.n and concentra-

tion The emand' upon railways had increased tremendously,

nd\vith then the difficulty of making a profit. Ml railwa.vs

had had to meet the adverse effect of these demands upon their

revenue by economies, and the North Eastern Railway had been

no H-gard in this relpect. Scientific method, had been mtro-

uced" md were .still being introduced. Some people who did
(lucecl, ana we 5, " Americanisation," but

;]lgh -ea di^t";^ th"ll^::ited states, he did not concede

thft nation a monopoly in g.Kxls managenient, and .scientih .

escwe He found that the mere conscientious disxharge o

his duties as an invoice clerk was unlikely, to carry h.m mto a

siperv Tn- post, because such a post required some particular

Tpfhude and'speciali.ed knowledge which he ^1- -.possess.

IMvi-iisiTV Classes—G.C. AND N.E. Schemes.

The c illing of the railway clerk made it nece>s.-iry he should

have
-'

kn,nvledg<- of railway work in as wide a ^en.e
.

s

nossible Clerks in the service all acquired a certain practica

^Xience bu they were pri.tiarily wage-earners, and no

students and under modern industrial conditions couk no

wkh^n the limits of their daily employment obtain as wide an

OTtence as could be wished. The best posts were withinS only of men who combined theoretical study with practual

experience, and the youth who had the necessary gnt to go

llXu-h a «>urse of reading in his ovvn time was pretty sun; to

ea e Wiind his neighbour who contented himself with do.n^'

the day 's work. Mr (leddcs commended, the cour.e on rans-

added to tlir nunrber. It was folly to fold thar hanUs

Ml d s- V that promotion was stagnant. There was net a

;i.ay comnam- in the United Kingdom th:U had a surp us

o ;eally good, wtU-trained and wel -<.ducat<.d >oung

en n^ imst coaitpanies were dis.turbed at the shortage

supply. 1 1 aviitg described what was being _ done by the

\merkan lines, notably the Harriman lines to ass.s, heir staffs

to Xran thoretical knowledge, Mr. Geddes said that so fa.

, he as aware, the Great Central Railway was the only

nritish Company which made use of a cnmpetUive examina 10,

„r selecting young men for special training. Ihe question

arose however, was it not bett<-r t.. br.Kiden the basis of selec-

,i n, and make education more widespreacl, rather than narrow

t down fo a few students who must be to a consuetable

ext<'nt supernumcrarv learners during a gre.at part of their

nr-Ttical coursne '' the North Eastern scheme was directed

Sis the eiLcation of the mass of the ^alf- T'- theory

inderlvlng it appeared to be that the selectu.n should be gradua

and recurring. In conclusi<.n, lu- said that the managemen

of railw.-iys generally were taking im])ortant steps in the right

.lirection,' btU the desire for educaiion mu-,t c,.m<- from the

staff. (.Applause.) . .

The Cn \1KMAX remarked that the company were giving great

attention to the question of the educat!<in and .advancement of

their stiff He referred to the course of education adapted lo

r-.Hw.av students, projected bv the Rutlierford College, New-

castle.' and said he hoped that young men in r.ailway emplox

generally y.-ould ereatc a demand fur speci.al courses.

A fuiih.-r advance in the comforts given by the Great Eastern

line h;is to be chronicled. Restaurant carriages have long been

attached lo trains lunning to Harwich, Cromer, Lowestolt,

and Yarmouth, as well .a^ to the chiet inland towns. On
Saturday last two new sicrvices were inaugurated in the form

of specially built restaurant trains to Clacton and .Southcliff and

to Ipswich. Ti'ie latter train will make the down journey via

Colchester, returning by the Ely and Cambridge line.

'I'he whole of the Eastern counties .system is benefitea.

Brielly, a tea train leaves Liverpool Street at 5.6 every evening,

arriving at Clacton at ten minutes' to seven, Frinton at 6.j;,,

and Walton at 6.56. Following this is a dining-car train

leaving town at 7.12. This reaches Colchester at twenty

minutes to nine and Bury St. Edmunds at twenty minutes past

ten, connecting incidentally with all the branch lines.

The Clacton train is a breakfast tr.iin next morning, leaving

Clacton, Walton and Frinton about 7.0, and arriving in London

;it ten minutes to nine. The Ipswich train becomes a breaktasi

train to Lowestoft, connecting inland and to the seaside .'it

Yarmouth, .\ldeburgh, and SouLhwold. It will return from

Lowestoft lo Liverpool Street as a luncheon train, leaving

Lowestoft at ten o'clock. Trains connect again to Cromer,

Sheringham, Overstrand, Trimingham, and Mundesley.

The new trains, which were built .at the company's works at

Stratford, are vestibuled and provided with corridors through-

out, so that passengers can walk from end to end and join th-

restaunint cars at any part of the journey. The cars, which

are ste.am heated, afford most spacious passenger acconinioda-

tion, and are fitted with long observation windows, giving a

panoramic view unknown in the old type of vehicle.

On the occasion of a trial run the directors entert.ained ,1

numerous party to dinner, the train visiting Frinton, Cl.-ut, 1

and Sheringham, and in the course of the speeches Mr. W . H.

Hyile, the general manager, paid ;i tribute to the great atten-

tion which Mr. R. P. Ellis, the superintendent of the line, had

ilevoted to the company's se;.side services, and expressed regret

ihat Mr. Ei:is would .shortly be retiring. In replying .Mr. Ellis

sp:;ke of the aims of a railway company, and said that its

irollo should be, "The friend of all and the enemy of none."

LONDON g SOUTH WESTERN ORPHANAGE.

The Earl and Countess of Meath .and a large assembly of

friends of the South Western Railway Servants' Orphanage

look part, on Saturday, in ihe celebration of the first anniver-

sar\' of F'ounder's Day at the new Home at Woking.
."Vmong the items of an attractive programme presented by

the children were athletic sports, physical drill, charming

Morris dancing by the girls, ;ind a scouting display by a con-

tingent of Boy Scouts formed in connection with the Home.
.After presenting the prizes won during the year, the Coijntess

of .Meath reminded the children that it must not be all " get
"

and no " give " on their part ; they must give their love and

obi-dience to those who were doing so much for them.

The Rev. Canon .Mien Edwards, the founder of the Iloni.-,

said the children were looking much healthier for their removal

from Lambeth to Woking, and expres.sed his gratitude at beins

able to announce that the debt of ^.,"5.000, which remained after

the opening of the Home by the Duchess of .Albany last year,

h.ad been liquidated. There never was a time when the

Orphanage stood higher in the public esteem than it did to-d;i\-.

.\ vote of thanks to the Earl and Countess of Meath for Ih.-I,-

attendance was brief'y acknowledged by the Earl.

The occasion was notable for a gathering of six f.amoiis

railw.ay dogs. " London Jack," from Waterloo, who collected

jC,2tio last year, w\as the doyen of the parly, .and he welcomed
' Chelsea Bob," the youngest recruit, with m.any barlcs.

"Wolvins' Bill" and "Wimbledon Nell" were busy collecting

to bring their totals up to ;£"5oo and .add another medal to

their collars. "Wandsworth Jack" and " S.alisbury \'ictor

"

comjileted ihe ])arlv.

For many years the Home has owed mucli in the interest

l.il<(n in it bv the Rev. Canon .\llen Edwarils, whose work in

the \auxh.ali district of Lambeth brings him into contact with

the em[)Ioyees of the L. and S.\\'. R.iilway Company. The
com[);iny .and the men themselves arc liberal supporters of tlie

insiiiulinn, which is maintaining .and tr.aining 123 children.

Fri( nils uf ilie Orphanage may be glad lo learn that an effort

is being ma<le lo furnish the children's playroom, a task which
has had to be deferred owing to an insufficiency of funds.
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AUTOMATIC FOG-SIGNALLING ON THE DISTRICT RAILWAY.

The acconipanyint;' illustrations show the machine used

throufjhout the District Railway whereby detonators are

automatically placed on the rails in case of a fog. In the

cvlinder is carried a supply of the detonators ordinarily used,

but which are attached to tin clips. Under the timber covering
on the ends of the sleepers is an electro-pneumatic motor,
similar to those that actuate the automatic signals. This
motor is in .series with the adjacent signal, and it operates an
arm that works through an angle of go degrees from a posi-

tion at right angles to the rail, as seen in the front view, to a
position parallel with the rails. At the outer end of the arm
is a weighted jaw into which fits the clip of the detonator.

The clips project through the side of the cylinder, and when
the arm is parjdlel with the rail the jaw grips a clip and the

detonator is lu'ld by the weight on the jaw. When the signal
is put to danger the motor is energised, and the arm turned
so that the detonator is put on the rail. Should a train run past
the signal at danger the detonator would be exploded. If,

however, the signal were placed at clear, the motor is reversed
and the arm is turned from the rail, and on its wav back the
clip strikes an obstruction, and is so withdrawn from
the jaw, which is then ready to engage with another
clip when the full backward stroke is completed. This

installation—there is nothing to ensure the replacement of a
detonator that has been exploded by a train that has over-run
its signal, which train is, therefore, not protected.

L. S. S. W. R. AND THE ARMY MANOEUVRES.

IJ7 -Speci.xl Tk.m.ns in Four Days.
One of the most important features in connection with the

recent .Vrmy manoeuvre,- was the testing of the railroad lran.s-

port arrangements on a war footing, and it speaks well for the
managfMiient of the London and South Western Railway Com-
pany tnat, notwiFhstanding the severity of the test—carried out
at a time when the holiday tourist tratific through the region
affected wa's at its heavies't^ever\thing passed off without a
hitch, and to the entire satisfaction o^f the military authorities,

who warmly complimented the railway staff on their excellent
work under such difficult conditions.

When it Im remembered that, between the hours of 9.55 a.m.
on the Saturday and 11. 15 a.m. on the Wedinesday following,
not less than 26,000 officers and men, S.ooo horses, 70 guns, and
1,200 transport vehicles, necessitating the running of 137
special trains, were dealt with at various stations in the
.manoeuvre area at the shortest notice under war condition
orders, it will be seen that the task constitutes a record, and
is an achievement of which the company mav well be proud,
even considering their vast experience in such matters.

Side View of Fog Signal Machine.

ensures that a live detonator is placed on the rail every time
the signal is put to danger. The cylinders contain fifty

detonators and are portable, so th.at the supply to a si,gnal is

quickly replenished. The detonators can only be laid the right

side up with the clip projecting in one way, so that the latter

cannot but be engaged by the jaw, and the detonators are

weighted dow'n so that as one is withdrawn another comes
into position, \^'hen only ten detonators remain in the cylinder,

a contact is made which causes an alarm whistle to be blown.
During clear weather the machines are switched out, but are

ready for use at any time, and can be thrown into service by

the signalmen or station staff without the necessity for anyone
to go on the ground. T,he apparatus was first tried on the

District over four years ago, but has gradually been perfected,

and now is installed throughout those portions of the line where
fog-signalling is considered necessary, and no fog-si.gnalmen

are provided. It must, however, be remembered that while it

is admirably adapted to the conditions there, it is of little use
on ordinary railwavs, as the signals on the District and tube

railways are not put to danger automatically until the whole
of the train has passed the signal. This is singular to the

District, and therefore on other lines the signal might be put
to danger before the whole had p.assed, and this would not
only cause a premature explosion, but the spent detonator
would remain on the rail unless the signal was coupled to a
signal-box and the signalman ])ulled off, and again put on,
the signal specially. .Mso—and tliis applies to the [jresent

Front View of Fog Signal Machine—Detonator on Rail.

It has recently been pointed out that all transports conveving
troops to the foreign field sail from Southampton Docks, and
in a leading article commenting on the South .African War,
one London morning paper went so far as to suggest that the
London and South Western Railway .should be reckoned as
one of the main factors conducive to ultimate victory bv virtue

of its import.int part in the tremendous task of transport, it

being the connecting link between the great naval and military

centres and port of departure. Be that as it may, the recent
manoeuvres have proved that should occasion demand, whether
in connection with home or foreign requirements, England's
"military" railway w'ill not be found wanting.

.^dvantaj^es of Working Agreements to Traders— Besides many
reforms to the public generallv resulting from the joint agree-

ment entered into between the London and North \Vestcni and
.Midland' Railwav Companies, there are conv<'nienees offered

to traders. .Amongst these mav be mentioned that of one set

of teams performing the collection or deliver},- of traffic for

both companies. B\- this means a considerable saving of time

is effected, and this obviously means money, as con^pared with

the old duplicate plan. Then there is the unification of business

metliods bv dealing with one .set of ollicials in every aspect cf

railwav work, in addition to the payment of all account.si in a

single cheque throu.gh one medium, and the common U'Ser of

stations, whai-\'es, sidings, and the town offices. .As a result

there is a decided simplification of working methods, lending

Lo the attainment of a higher de.gri.e of efficiency all round.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

Oct. It (Tiles.).

Oct. 14 (/•>/.).

Oct. 14 (/>;.).

Oct. iS (Tues.)

Oct. i« [Tiws.).

Oct. iS (Tues.).

Oct. IS {Tiiei.).-

Oct. 1. 1 (1IV(/.).

Oct. I.J (Wi'i/.).

Oct. J I (Fi-i.).

Oct. ^4 (Moil.).

Xov. (Wed.).—

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

—Buenos Ayres Western Railway (Annual), Kivc-
Plate Hcuse, E.G.. at u.

-Dominion Atlantic Railway (.Vnnual), Thread

-

needle House, Bisliops.nate Street Within,
K.C. at 12.

Western Railway oJ Havana (Annual), River
Plate House. K.C.. at 12.30.

-Brechin and Edzell District Railway (Half-yearly),

Commercial Hotel. Ikechin. at 2.30.

—Central Uruguay Eastern Extension Railway
(Annual), Kiver Plate House, HC, at 12.30.

—Central Uruguay Northern Extension Railway
(.\nnual). Kiver Plate House. ]:.(... at 12.15.

—Central Uruguay Railway oJ Monte Video
(Annu.il), Kner Plate House. Iv.C, at 12.

- Buenos Ayres Great Southern Railway (Half-

vearh). Kner Plate House, E.C., at 12.

—Quebec Central Railway (Annual). 5, Great
Winchester Street, E.G., at 12.

- Demerara Railway (Half-vearlv), Cannon Street

Hotel. E.G.. at 12.

-Grand Trunk Railway of Canada (Half-yearly),

City Terminus Hotel, Cannon Street, E,C.,

at 12.

Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company (.\nnual),

Winchester House. E.G., at 12.

lieporls. Traffic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items of financial

intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor 0/
» The Kailway Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London. W.C. (Tele-

phone, i^948 Gcrrard. Telegrat>Jiic address, Altimetry, Lori4on.)

I-
,,-' "

• V /^;,6ANAWAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

'At- the annuai''ineetni_i^ of the shareholder.s of the Canadian

Pacific K#\vay ("ompany, held at .Montreal on Weilnesday

last, the reporl'of the <Hrectors, a.'; published in- The R.mi.w.w

Times on .Septenrber 17, was unanimously adopted.

Lord Straflicona and Mount Royal, -Sir Thomas G. Shaugh-
nes.sy, and Mr. Thomas .Skinner, \\<re re-elected directors.

Ke.soIutionsHvere passed authorisinjj the lease of the follow-

inyf lines:—^The New Bruns\vicl< Southern Railway, the St,

.Maurice \'alley Railway, and the Kootenay Central Railway,

and sanctioning- the issue of 4 per cent, debenture stocli on

account of Branch lines and extensions of branch lines as

follows :— The Moosejaw-Outlook Branch, the Weyburn-Leth-

bridsc? Brancfe, the Toulon Extension, the Stonewall Branch,

the I.auder-GrifFin Branch, the Reifina-Colonsay Branch, the

(i'raven-Bulyea Branch, the Kipp-.Vldersyde Branch, the Lnntt-

don ]?ranch, fhe SnowflaUe Branch Extension, and the \'irdon-

Mc.Vulev Branch.
Resol'uticms authorisint; the construction <t{ irritjation works

for the purpixsc of irri.tjatiny; tlie eastern blocl'C of the company's

land tyrant in Alberta, east of Calgary, at ;m estimated cost of

$.S, 500.000, and respecting the purdiase of the stocks of the

Dominion .Vtlantic Railway G'ompany, were approved.

.\ resolulTon .approving amendments to certain by-laws of the

company was .also approvetl.

1mi'kove.\ients Yiki.dino H.'iXDsoME Returns.

In moving the adoption of the report, the President (Sir

Thomas (i. Shaughne.N,syi said : 'ITie iwenty-ninth annu.al report

of the company's oper.ations and .affairs is now before you for

con.sideratiim anil approval. In round figures, the gross revenue

of vour railw.av lines, .and exclusive <if the ocean steamships,

shows .an incr<'ase, as compared with the previous year, of

$i.S,6oo,o()o, tlio working expenses .an increase of .$7,700,000,

and the net earnings an increase of $io,<)oo,ooo. The actu.al

result w.as somewh.at belter than this, becaus*; the directors

Ihou.ght it wise to create, at the cost of working expenses, an

.iildilional fund of about $3,700,000, to provide for tlie main-

tenance of Works of one kind or .another tliat wer<' contem-

plated, hut could not be completed in the current ye.ar. These
figures furnish conclusive evid<'nce of the growth and progress

of Can.a'da. .ancl of the earning power of your properly ; .and

Ihev show in .a most emph.atic w.ay that tlie large sums of

monev provided by you during the p.ast seven or eight ye.ars

for the irnpri>vement of your railway, .and for facilities of every

description over the whole system, are yielding handsome
returns in the ctliciency and economy with which your tr.aflic

is being handled. Insuflicient rainfall in some .sections ol

\Vest(-rn Can.ada during the growing season had a d.amaging
<ffect upon tlie .grain crops, with the result th.it the t|uanlity

of wheat to lie moved during the next few months is consider-
ablv- less than it would have been had normal weather con-
ditions prevailed. Up to ttie present time this has had no
material effect; upon the revenue of the company ; but it is not
improbable that later on in the year there will be some shrink-
age in gross earnings.

The Dividend Question.

_
At the meeting of the directors in August last it was de-

cidetl to incffcase the dividend on the conimon stock to 7 per
cent. ])er annum, exclusive of the i per cent, paid from land
revenue, making a total distribution at the rate of 8 per cent,
per annum. Your directors are aware of the feeling amongst
the shareholders that, taking into account the income and
financial position of the company, this is scarcely sufficient,

and, if last year's returns be taken as a basis, that feeling is

not without reasonable foundation. But we must not lose sight
of the fart that conditions may not always be so favourable, that
we may have lean years, and that in such a contingency a
large cash reserve will be a source of convenience and s"trength.
But then, apart from your surplus earnings, you have ex-
traneous assets in deferred payments or land mortgages, cash
proceeds of land sales, and other items of a like character in

proce.9s cA realisation that may be roughly estimated ;it fifty

million dollars, without taking into account your unsold land.s,

and in the ordinan- course this amount could be substantiallv
augmented within the next few years. In the opinion ol your
directors, the best interests of the companv and its share-
holders will be subserved by keeping intact a considerable
portion of these assets, instead of resorting to the policy
ordinarily characterised as "melon cutting," which has not
always proved a boon to the beneficiaries. At the same time,
there is every reason why the shareholders of the present dla\-

should expect such advantage in the wa}- of income from those
assets as may be possible without unduly encroaching on the
principal ; ancl it is the intention of your directors to determine
during the coming year how this can best be brought about.

.SuccE.ss OF THE STC.xMi;o.\r Tr.-\ffic.

There has been a very striking expansion in the passenger
tr.iffic b<-tweeii this Continent and Europe through Canadian
ports since Aour two .steamships, the "Empress of Britain"
.and the "Empress of Ireland" were put into service; and the
time has now arrived when steamships of greater size and
speed should be provided for the route in the interest of the
Canadian ports, the countr\- generally, and the rail transporta-
tion lines. While the.-e has not been the same increase of

traffic on the P.acific Oce.an, there has been a steady growth,
.and your steamship line has been securing at least its proper
sh.are. \\ liile your P.icific Ocean boats are still in excellent
condition, they are now too small for the trade, and should be
replaced. Plans for meeting the requirements on both oceans
are now receiving attention, and your directors expect that
within the next few weeks they will be able to complete an
arrangement. Among the measures that will come before )c>u

f-or approval- at this meeting is a by-law amending the existing

by-l.aws so as to remove the necessity for closing the books in

.Montreal, London, and Xew York, before the payment of each
dividend on the common shares. This will make it practicable

to deal with the dividend quarterly instead of half-yearly, and
your directors propose to do this, commencing with the first

quarter of the coming year.

The W'oKiv ov the E.k-President.

Quite recently .Sir William Van Home, who, since his

resignation as president in 1.S99, has been chairman of the

bo.ard of direct-.Ts, decided to retire from that office, but, of

course, to retain his seat on the board. The directors, in com-
mon with all the shareholders, have a keen appreciation of the
splendid sen-ices rendered to the company by .Sir Willi, un in

the early d.ays of construction, and, later, when it became his

duty ti> formulate a policy of branch-line construction, tt>

ist.ablish relations with connecting railw.ays, and to complete
and i)erfert an organis;ition for securing- traffic and for hand-
ling it economically. His judgment, ;is well as the accuracy of

his work, has stooil the test of time .md <'xperience. During
the intervening eleven ye;irs that h.ave marked the develof>-

iiient i>f what might be called a new Can.adian Pacific, he has
been among tlu- foremost directors in support of every measure
of ])rogress and enlargement.

.Sir \\'ll.l.l.\M V.\N HoRNE, in moving the re-election of the

retiring directors, expressed his ;ipprici.ition of the remarks
respecting- lum.self made by the chairman, and .stated th;rt he
felt that I he greate.st service that he had been to the C.-inadian

P.-icific Railwav Company was in being instrumental in induc-

ing .Sir Thom.-is .Shaughnessv to come to Canada.
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At a meeting- of the board of directors sirbsequently held,
Sir Thomas G. Shniig-hnessy was re-elected president, and Mr.
David McNicoll as vice-president, and the executive committee
was appointed as follows :—Mr. Richard B. .Vngus, Mr. David
McNicoll, Mr. Edmund B. Osier, M.P., Sir Thomas G.
Shaus:hnessv, the Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Ro3-aI,
and Sir Williain C. Van Horxie.

BUENOS AYRES GREAT SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
The expenditure on capital account to June 30, 1910,

amounted to ;/;42,2i5,745, whilst the receipts to the same date
were £^i,^81,410—viz., ordinary stock, ;£i5,ooo,ooo

; 4 per
cent, extension shares, 1910, /6, 000,000

; 4 per cent, ex-
tension shares, 1912, /2,499,880 ; 5 per cent, preference
stock, /6, 000, 000 : 4 per cent, debenture stock, /12, 706, 000;
4i per cent, debenture stock (Saladillo), /i,032,930 ; 4?? per
cent. Buenos Ayres Western Railway aTnnuity account of
Brandzen branch, £242,600. The revenue receipts for the
year ending June 30 are summarised hereunder :

—

1908-9.
;£i. 378,702

288,704

Passengers
Parcels, special trains, etc.

Goods.
Live stock
Sundry receipts

2.313.523

365.495
303.075

Total receipts .

.

. . £4, 649, 499
The revenue expenses for the same period were
Permanent way and works
Locomotive maintenance . .

Coaching stock
Goods stock
Locomotive running
Vehicle running
Traffic expenses
General charges
Miscellaneous expenditure

3 per cent, tax payable under Mitre
law

Total expenditure

1909-10.

£i,4-jS,S?.o

314.059
2,180,035

340,192
288,818

/4, 601.924
as under :-

£422,070£398,719
176,089 .. 157,898

95.481 .

.

92,969
126,507 .. 125,196
706,188 .. 669,256
23,699 .

.

25,969
594.76'J • 602,539
160,164 .

.

163,284
196,327 .

.

203,030

53.253 •

.

54.541

£2.531.193 • £2,516,752

£2,118,306 . . £2,085,172

170.171
21,051

13.371

42,074

Total net revenue .

.

. . .

.

. . £2,331,839
Interim dividend — 3 per cent, on ordinary .stock

"

to December 31, igog
Interest on 4 per cent, debenture stock paid and

Net earnings .

.

Balance from 1908-9
Interest on reserve funds, etc.

Profit on remittances, transfer fees, etc. .

.

Interest on investments in allied companies

accrued
Interest on 4J- per cent

Branch)
Interest on 5 per cent.

Interest on 4 per cent.

debenture stock (Saladil

£450,000

488,211

preference stock .

.

exten.sion shares, 1910 . .

4i- per cent, annuity account of Brandzen Ijranch
Proportions of earnings under working agreements
Income-tax charges for the year . .

Total prior charges

46.482
300,000
240.000
10,917
25.878

45.702

£1,607,190

Leaving a disposable balance of .

.

.

.

. . £724,649
Of this available balance on net revenue account of 7724,649

the board propose to pay a balance dividend of 4 per cent,
on the ordinary stock, making, with the interim dividend
paid in April last, 7 per cent, free of income-tax for the
whole year ended June 30, 1910, carrying forward a balance
of /i24,649.
The average number of miles of line open for traffic working

throughout the year, including the lines worked under agree-
ment, has been 2,770 (against 2,716). The working expenses
amount to 54.69 per cent, of the gross receipts (against

54.44 per cent.). The number of passengers carried during
the year 'was 18,906,505 (against 16,863,200), the receipts
being /i,478,820 (against /i, 378,702). The receipts from
luggage and parcels amount to £'301,670 (against ^276, 759).
The goods dealt with during the year amount to"4,582,536
tons (against 4,852,379 tons), the receipts being- £2, 180,035
(against /2, 313, 523). The number of animals carried during
the year amounted to 4,971,826 (against 5,576,983), the receipts
being £;340,i92 (against ;^365,495).
The report states :

—
" the exceptional drought of last year

caused a very considerable reduction in the grain crops,
and thcivvool clio. with the result tliat the traffic from the

principal items of farm produce, namely, wheat, oats, barley,
potatoes and wool is /31 7,499 'ess than' for the previous yea'r.
Fortunately the other branches of the company's business,
more especially passengers, general goods and' stone, con-
tinue to develop satisfactorily, thus mitigating the prejudice
that would otherwise have resulted from the falling off in
pastoral and agricultural products. From January i last,
the company discontinued the practice of including in the
gross earnings of the railway the freight in respect of the
transport of its own materials, both as regards capital and
revenue. This represents for the half-year affected a compara-
tive reduction in the gross receipts of £37,865. From the
latest reports to hand from Buenos Ayre^, the prospects for
the coming harvest, both as regards the increased area under
cultivation and the present condition of the plants, are good,
and if present anticipations are realised, an improvement
of the traffic earnings from this source for the current financial
year should result. It will be seen that while ample provision
has been made for all maintenance and renewals of the property
plant and equipment of the railway, the actual operating
expenses have been kept under effective control, for with
54 miles of new line and 10 new stations, the traffic expenses
are only £^7,773 more than for the corresponding period of
last year. Following the now almost universal practice
the board have decided to recommend that in future income
tax shall be deducted from the dividends on the ordinary
stock of the company.
The new extensions and other special works under consti'uc-

tion are all progressing satisfactorily. Considerable progress
has been made with the construction of various new lines
authorised by the proprietors at the general meeting on
October 20, 1909, the following being the position at the
date of the latest advices from Buenos Ayres,

Alvear—Tapalquc—Olavarria, 64 miks.—This extension was commenced on
March 17, mog. The whole of the works have been completed and the new line
was opened for public service on April i, 1910.

Pringles—La Madrid, 47 miles.—The whole of the works in connection with the
above extension have been completed, and the new line was opened to public service
on May 2, 1910.

Cipoletti—Lago Pellegrini, 19 miles.—This line was commenced on December
31, 1909, and was completed and handed over to traffic on June 25, 1910.

Bolivar—La .Madrid, 73 miles.—This extension was commenced on .August 26,
1909. The earthworks have been completed for practically the whole length,
and the rails have beeri joined up with the line from .Alvear to' Pigue, representing
42l miles of track from La Madrid, and have thence been laid towards Bolivar
for a further distance of 22 miles.

.'llveir—Carhti^—Ptgue. 199 nt les.—This extension was commenced on .August
0, 1909. The rails liave been laid from the Alvear end for 87 miles, and from the
Pigue end for 5r miles.
Chas—.-iyacueho. 87 miles.—This extension was commenced on October 16,

1909. The earthworks have reached 64 miles, of which 52 miles have been com-
pleted, while the rails have been laid up to the 47th mile. From the .Ayacucho
end earthworks are in hand for some 13 miles.

florciicio I'arela—Berazategui. ^\milef..—This ex tension was started on January i,
19 10. The earthworks have been completed, and the double track has been laid
throughout. We hope to bring this line into service bv December i next.
Mar del Plata to the Foreshore, 2 miles.—The track has been laid from the junction

to the new tenninal station, the construction of which has just been commenced.
Mardd Plata—Miram^r 33 miles.—This extension was started on November i,

1909. The earthworks are completed for a distance of about 20 miles, and 13 miles
of track have been laid.

Neuijuen to Chili, 212 miles.—The work in connection with this important exten-
_

sion was started on Februar>' 8, 1910. The earthworks and raildaying have been
completed to the stores yard, over 2 kilometres out.

Coofyer—Cristiano Muerto, 45 miles.—This line was started on January 27, 1910,
and the rails have been laid over the whole distance.

Rio Colorado—San .-intonio, 163 miles.—The survey of the line has been com-
pleted, and the plans in connection therewith have been submitted to the Govern-
ment for their approval.

.Mar del Plata—San .igustin, 55 miles.—-The survevs for this line have also been
completed, and the plans submitted for the approval of the Goveniment.

Olavarria—Tandil—Baletree, 174 miles.—The sui-veys for the line are in hand.
Salaeiillo towards the Sotith West, 35 miles.—Plans have been approved by the

Government, and the construction of the branch has just been commenced.'
Coronet Dorrego to the East, 46 miles.—The temporarv works in the stores yard

are now completed, and a start has been made with the construction of this line.

The company have obtained concessions from the Execu-
tive Government under the new 75 Kilometre Railway Law
(No. 5703) for short branches from Coronel Dorrego towards
the East, and from Saladillo to the South-west. These
branches serve important agricultural districts and should,
therefore, act as profitable feeders to the company's system.
Under the powers conferred by the special resolutions of the
company of October 21 and November 5, 1908, and for the
purpose of meeting the disbursements in connection with the
extensions and new works referred to in the foregoing para-
graphs, the board propose to issue £'2,000,000 in 5 per cent,
preference shares, ranking pari passu with the existing 5 per
cent, preference stock of the company. The shares will in
the first place be oft'ered to the proprietors of the company
at a premium of £1 per £^10 share, and the circulars with
regard thereto will be posted on the evening of the 19th
instant. In accordance with the terms of issue, the extension
shares, 1910, will be converted into, and will rank pari passu
with, the ordinary stock of the company immediately after
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the pavmcnt of the dividend on the lotli instant, and a formal

resohition to tliis effect will be submitted at the forthcoming

meeting.
It is with deep regret that the board have to announce the

death of two of their colleagues. Col. Sir Charles B. Euan-

Smith, who rendered valuable service to the company during

the ten years he was a director of the company, died suddenly

on .\ug'ust 30. This was followed by the sudden death,

on September <). of Mr. Jason Rigby. the chairman of the

companv. Mr. Rigbv devoted his life to South American

Kailway development, and after successfully managing

various' railwavs in Argentina and Brazil returned to England

in !8g<) to take a seat on the beards of this and other com-

panies, and, by his conspicuous ability, untiring devotion

to duty and strong personal charm, endeared himself to all

who had the privilege of being associated with him, and his

loss will be keenly felt by all with whom he was connected.

Mr. I)avid Siirison has been appointed chairman of the

company and the two vacancies on the board have been filled

by the election of I\Ir. Henry Charles Allen, for many years

the London manager and secretary, and the Hon. Windham
Baring."

CENTRAL URUGUAY RAILWAY OF MONTE VIDEO.

The e,\pen(hturc on capital account to June 30, njio,

amounted to /;4, 667,549, while the receipts had been £4,643,418

—viz., ordinary stock, /^i, 000,000 ; ^h per cent, preference

shares, ;^400,ooo ;
permanent 6 per cent, debenture stock,

£1,003,018 ; 4 per cent. " Western Extension " debentures,

£^990,400 ; 6 per cent, second debenture stock, £2^0,000.

The revenue accounts for the year ended June 30 show

receipts to have been as follows :

—

igo8-9 1909-10.

Passenger traflic £222,Ct6 . . £245,563
Goods 489.775 • • 520,019

.\nimals 94.923 .. 113. I93
Luggage and parcels .. .. .. 39.i2() .. 43.3o8

Telegraphs, sundries, and wharlage. . 13,403 . . 15.099

Total receipts . . . . . . £859.893
Less trattic receipts corresponding to

extension companies .

.

. . 302,771

£937.182

359,693

The expenditure on revc

period was as follows ;

—

Maintenance of way. works.

Locomotive expenses . .

Carriage and truck repairs .

Traffic expenses
General charges

Telegraphs and sundries

£557.122 ..

account during

I yo8- 9.

. . £104.463
I5i.5.5l> •
28. 510

I26.9f>(i .

39.385 •

5.179

£577.
the

1909-

£135.
140.

27.

130,

42.

7'

489
same

-10.

626

389
201

7'>5

2(12

119

'I'otal expenditure . . . . £456,059
Less expenses o£ working extension

companies .. .. .. .. 108,554

£483.302

195.403

£287,505 . . £287,959
Net carnin,i;s .. .. .. £269.617 .. £289,530

'J'o this balance of £289.530 must be added a year's interest

on Clovernment bonds, £312 ; interest on 6 per cent, debenture

stock of Western Extension Railway, £33,908 ;
profits on re-

mittances, interest, transfer-fees, etc., £4,210 ; together with

£7,799. balance from last account, making a total of £335,759-

l:)educting interim dividend to December 31, 1909, £50,000 ;

interest paid and accrued, £136,039; North Eastern Railway

rent, £56,000 ; amount payable to Uruguayan Governments

£2,601 ] Central Uruguav Western Extension Railway, reserve

Tor advance under guarantee, £8,298 ; reserve for advance for

jiurposcs of sinking fund, £6,498 ; reserve for advances to be

made for sinking fund, £2,251 ; and income-tax, £5,488, a

balance is left of £68,584. ()ut of this available balance the

board propose to transfer £10,000 to the general renewals fund

and jKiv a balance dividend of li per cent, upon the ordinary

stock, making, with the interim dividend jiaid in .\pril last,

5 per cent., free of income-tax, for the whole year ended

June io, 1910, carrying forward a balance of £8,584.

'Jfie report states :

—
" Hitherto the payment of dividends

has been made free of income-tax, but the board propose

that in the future income-tax should be deducted from divi-

dends, a course which is being generally adopted."

CENTRAL URUGUAY EASTERN EXTENSION RAILWAY.
The capital expenditure to June 30, 1910, was £2,084,448,

and the receipts on capita! account amounted to £2,333,400

—

viz., ordinary shares, £775,000 ; 5 per cent, preference shares,

£775,000 ; 5 per cent, debenture stock, £783,400.

The revenue account for the year ending June 30, 1910,

shows gross receipts amounting to £189,928 (against £141,732
for the previous year), expenses amounting to £92,346
(against £68,925), and a net profit of £97,582 (against £72,807).

Adding the balance from previous account, £454, Government
guarantee, £4,311; interest, £9,427; the total net revenue

was £111,774, from which is deducted an interim dividend of

3s. 9d. per share to December 31, 1909, £14,309; debenture

interest paid and accrued to June 30, igio, £35,628 ; 5 per

cent, preference shares, dividend accrued to June 30, 1910,

£38,095 ; leaving a balance of £23,742, out of which the

board propose to pay a balance dividend of 5s. gd. per share

(making 9s. 6d. per -share, or 4I per cent, for the year), carry-

ing forward to next account £1.461.

CENTRAL URUGUAY NORtIeRN EXTENSION RAILWAY.

The cajiital exjienditure to June 30, 1910. was £1,645,945,

and the receipts, £1,627,150—viz., ordinaiy shares, £1,000,000 ;

5 per cent, debenture stock, £627,150.

The gross revenue for the year ended June 30, 1910,

amounted to £91,330 (against £87,321 for the previous year),

the expenses to £50,232 (against £48,027), and the net profits

to £41,098 (against £39,294). Adding the balance from pre-

vious year, £816, and Government guarantee, £29,439, the

total net revenue was £71,353, which was disposed of as

follows:—Interim dixddend, £18,750; debenture stock in-

terest, £31,357 ; balance dividend of 3s. 6d. per share (making

7s. 3d. per share, or 3I per cent, for the 3-ear), £17,500 ; in-

come-tax, £1,783 ; interest, £go8 ; balance to be carried to

next account, £1,055.

Natal-Zululand Railway.—.\t the annual meeting on Montl.iy,

ihe chairman (Mr. G. Raw) said that he had \er\' little to adc'

to the statements in the report. The only thing; to which

attention need be called w;is the item of sundry creditors,

;£^S93, which comp.ared with ;^^2i7 last ye.ir. That contained

;£."675 representing the claim for income tax by the Xat.al

(jovernment. Evervthins had gone on satisfactorily with the

affairs of the company, .and the only thing against them was
that cl.ahn, which was upon ;6"i3.5"" rental jiayable by the com-
|i.iiiv in London. The bo.'ird considered that cl.iim very unjust

.Mul arbitrarv, and had t.aUen counsel's opinion on the subject,

;ind that opinion coincided with theirs. They had accordingly

a|)pealed to the court in Natal, but the verdict had been g-iv<n

against them, and there was nothing to do but to pay the

money. The financial result of the past year's working was
that they proposed to pay a final dividend of ij per c<-nt.,

making 25 per cent, for the year. The report was adopted.
Central RaiProad of New Jersey The report for the year ended

June 30 sliows that the cnni|)any's gross revenues from opera-

tions were $26,5<So,665, of which $25,641,624 came from the

Central Railroad lines, a gain from that source of $2,039, 27.S,

.and tile remainder from the New York and Long Branch Rail-

rci.ul, ;i --ubsidiarv. The net revenue from the parent s\steiii

was $io,4.S(),856, a g.iin of $982,336. The Long Branch line

contributed $288,018 net, ;i gain of $13,080 over the previous

ve.ar, and the income from outside investments, amounting to

$4,414,346, shoaved a gain of .$3,261,590, as compared with the

])revious year. The total income, therefore, was $15,192,220, ;i

g.iin of $4,257,006, and ;i decrease of $327,707 in fixed chargv-s

resulted in a gain of $4,565,911. The Jersey Central was the

only import.ant railroad to cut down fixed charges this year.

The directors fell able to pay $3,292,416 in dividends, or 12

per c<'nt., of which 4 per cent, came direct from the Lehi.gli

and \\'i!kes1)arre Coal Com|)any. The ;ippro|)riations for

hetteiiiK Ills r.in up to $4,000,000, twice those of the previous
year, and It-ft .'i surplus for the year after minor adjustments
of $1,656,859, or $1,300,678 more than was carried forw.ard in

1909, .and l)ringing the total profit and loss surplus up to

$12,5<)6,346. The b;d;ince-sheet shows $6,131,329 cash on
hand, ;i .g.iin of ,$5,062,251. The sum of $8,955,651 was written
off the vahiation of road and equipment. The earnings of 'he

company .-imounted to 33.18 per cenl. on its c;ipit;il stock, h
was the most ])iosperous year in the companv's history. In
ii|n() Ihe l);il;ince for dividends equ;dled onlv 16.54 I^'' cenl., .and

in 1908 it was 17.57 l"'"" cent. The coiiip.any retired five .series

of its short-term <qui])iiient notes, aiiiounting to $1,203,000,
thereby reducing its outstanding funded debts to $50,268,000.
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llarborne Railway The report states that the accounts show

an increase of £246 in net revenue over the correspondins

period of 1909. 'The amount available for dividend (iiicludinu;

the balance brought forward) is /:i,o8i, out of which the

director- jiropuse to declare a divided of £1 los. per

wliich will absorl) X-^V). carrying fonvard £242.

Central oi Georgia Railway—The accounts ior the year

Ume 30 show a total net income of $3,840,000, an increase

^252,000, as oo-mpared with the previous >ear,

for interest on prior charges, expending $1,247,000 on renew;

and betterments, and reserving $70,000 for the same, there was

a surplus of $1,216, which was absorbed in the e
''

original cost of property abandoned during tiie year

reolaced. Sur|)lus at luiie ^o, 1910, $487,494,
_

Williams

'San Paulo and Minas Railway—At the annual meeting on

Monday, Mr. Edward Shield said that the contractors expected

to have the line completed 10 San Sebastian by November 15,^

and the directors had under consideration the taking over of

the line and the woridng af the traffic as a going concern.

The Mogyana Company had purchased the Vicinal line, and

there might be slight competition in some districts, _ but_ at

present there was no reason to take other than a sanguine view

of the situation. The report was adopted.

Boston and Maine Railroad.—The annual report for the year

ended June 30 indicates a revival of geniTal business in New-

England. Gross earnings were $43,357''75. compared with

$39,528,698 in 1909. The operating ratio of about 72 per cent,

was high, but the net operating revenue still showed a gain

over the previous year, being $12,020,851, compared with

$11,264,843 in 1909. The balance available for dividends was

$2,651,780, equal to 8.54 per cent., compared with 7.63 per

cent.' on a capitalisation half a million less in 1909. The year's

surplus WMs $783,260, compared "i\ ith $529,144 in 1909 and a

ill-licit of $1,027,606 in 1908.

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.—The report for the year ended

June 30 .show.s gross earnings of $31,237,160, which is an

increase of $4,606,451, or 17.29 per cent, over last year.

Operating expenses amounted to $18,936,690, an increase of

$2,569,861, or 15.70 per cent. This leaves net earnings of

$12,300,470, an increase of $2,036,590, or 19.84 per cent. Ihe
company's net income was $6,290,486, an increase of

$2,278,359, or 56.78 per cent. This net income is equivalent to

10.02 per cent, on the outstanding capital stock. The fiscal

year closed with a balance to credit of profit and loss of

$1,913,950, in spite of the fact that the raising of the dividend

rate to a 5 per cent, basis more than doubled the amount paid

out to stockholders during the year. The acquisition of large

blocks of stock in other roads was the most significant feature

of the year. The company acquired during the year 63,478
shares of the stock of the Hocking Valley Railway Company,
which, added to 11,540 shares already owned, brings its interest

in that road up to a total of 75,018 shares out of a total 'of

110,000 outstanding. The company also purchased 40,271
shares of the Kanawha and Michigan Railway Company out
of the total outstanding 90,000 shares, the remainder, of, which
are owned by the Lake .Shore and Michigan Southern Railway
Company. During the year payment of $3,919,196 was m:'de
upon the purchase of the old Chicago, Cincinatti and Louisville

Railroad Company's stock. This property is now the Chicago
line of the Chesapeake and Ohio system, and covers a dis-

tance of 284 miles. The acquisition of the Hocking Valley
road added 350 miles to the company's total mileage, while the
Kanawha and Michigan supplied 175 miles more to the total.

In addition to these important acquisitions, the Chesapeake and
Ohio has taken over nearly 100 miles of small Eastern roads,
and has constructed a few short extensions.

Dominion Atlantic Railway.—The report for the vear ended
June 30, 1910, states that the gross revenue was £'273,643, and
expenditure ;£"2 15,379, leaving net revenue ;£j"58,264. Pas-
senger business on both railway and steamers has yielded a

slight increase during the year, and the effect of the depression
which followed so severely on the financial crisis in the United
States during the previous year is now passing away. A good
apple crop contributed largely to the freight earnings, and, in

spite of the fact that a very mild winter prevented the usual

prosecution of the timber industry, the earnings under this

head are some .£76,689 abcn-e the previous record. The falling

off in miscellaneous receipts is due to the absence of Charters for

any of the steamships during the year. There is an available
• balance for the year, including £,"1,388 brought forward, of

£•'59,652. From this there falls to be deducted £"45,055 for

interest charges, leaving a balance of £714,597. The suspense
account, which is <i provision for the depreciation of stean-iers,

and which stood at £722,803 *>" Jtme 30, 1909, is being in-

creased by £7i3,ooo, making it £735,803, leaving £7i,597 to be

carried forward. Temporarv loans, which on June 30, i9<i9.

stood at £7117,000, were reduced during the year under review

in /,99,ooo, and have rsince been reduced to £,90,000. I ndci

the 'date of Mav 12 last, a circular was addressed bv Uie

Bank of Montreal to all stockholders then on the register,

making an offer for the purcl-iase of the preference and

ordinary istocks. As announced in the recently-published report

of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, almost all the pre-

ference and ordinarv stocks of the Dominion Atlantic Com-

pany have been acquired bv friends of the former comijany in

accordance wilh the terms of the circular of May 12 last. Under

the arrangement then made the former dire<-lors have retired,

.•;nd Mr. ^'homas Skinner, Mr. Harrv W. Birk- and .Mr. F.

> Tavlor have been elected.

M.ujkik.vMamoke Raii.w.w CoMr.\NV.- Letters of allotment

for the issue of £.'450,000 6 per cent, first mortgage 60-year

bonds of the Madeira-Mamore Railway Company have been

posted'.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

MEXiciN Lir.iiT .\ND Power Company.—The directors have

ri-eclared a dividend of 3^ per cent, for the six months ending

October 31, 1910, on the preference shares payable November i,

1910.

'Val de Travers Asphaltk Paving.—The directors have

resolved tO' pay an interim dividend at the rate of 5 per cent,

per annum, 6d'. per share, free of income tax, for the six months

ended June 30 last, payable on and after October 13.

EAS-t Indian Railway.—The directors recommend the payment

of a dividend of £7i is. per cent, on the deferred annuity capital

and the deferred annuity capital class " D " of tJ-ie company, in

addition to the guaranteed intere-st cf £2 per cent, for the

half-year.

The Can\dia.\ Northern Railway Company announces th.it

.the directors have authorised the payment on November 2,

1910. of interest on the income charge convertible debenture

stock of the company, at the rate of 5 per cent, jier annum,

for the half-year ending June 30, 1910.

Western Railway of Havana.—The accounts lor the \ ear

ended June 30, igio, after providing for interest on debenture

stock, interim dividend, taxes, etc, shoAv a balance of £,54,797-

Out of this the board propose to p.ay a balance dividend 01 8s.

per share, less income-tax, making 7 per cent, for the year,

and to carry forvvard £7io,797.

Central Uruguay Northern Extension Railway.—.\lter

providing for the debenture interest and interim dividend paid

in April last, the balance of net revenue for the year to June 30

amounts to £7i8,S54, out of which the board propose to pay a

balance dividend of 3s. 6d. per share, making, with the interim

dividend, 7s. 3d. per share, free of income tax, for the year,

equal to yi per cent., carrying forward £71,054.

Central L'ruguay Eastern Extension Railw.yy.—.Vfter

iding for debenture interest, dividend on the 5 per rent.provi
dividend on the ordinarypreference shares, and the interim

shares paid in April last, the balance of net revenue for the

financial year to June 30 last amounts to £^23,742, out of which

the board propose to pay a balance dividend of 5s. gd. per share

on the ordinary shares, n-iaking with the interini dividend

9s. 6d. per share free of income tax for the year, equal to

4J per cent.-, carrying forward £71,460.

Central Urugu.w Railway of Monte Video.—.\ftcr

providing for the interest on the debenture stocks, the rent of

the North Eastern line, the dividend on the sJ.per cent, pre-

ference shares, the interim dividend on the ordinary stock,

and all other charges, there remains an available balance on

net revenue account of £768,584, out of which the board pro-

pose to transfer £7io,ooo to the general renewal funds, and to

pay a balance dividend of 25 per cent, upon the ordinary slock,

making with the interini dividend 5 per cent, free of income

tax for the year, c.-irrying forw.-ird £78,584.

Central .Vrgkntine Railway.—The directors, at their meeting

on Thursday, decided to recommend, subject to audit_ of the

accounts, the payment of the following dividends, lesis income-

t.ix, for the six nionths ended June 30, 1910:—On 33,209 7 per

cent, preference shares of £7io each a dividend of 7s. per share,

m.-iking, w-ith the interim diividend paid in April last, the full

7 per cent, for the year ; on £74,394.39° consolidated 7 per

cent, preference stock a dividend of 35 per cent., making, with

the interin-i dividend, the full 7 per cent, for the year ; on

£721,446,950 consolidated ordinary stock a dividend of 3* per

cent., making, with the interim dividend, 6 per cent, for the

vear. F'or the year ended June 30, 1910: On £j8i 1,800

deferred stock a dividend of 6 per cent.
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ANNUAL CONGRESS OF THE AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF

RAILWAY SERVANTS.

A vi)Kiiniii<)Us agx'iula di'.ilin^' with llic Oslmrne judijment.
llic nalKHialisatiim iif railways, amal.i;aniali(ins and wnrkint;
aijrciiiicnts between railway c-(>ni[>anies, the reduetion of .staffs,

the di>re!;ard of tlic deeisicin i»f tile ex<'Ciiti\'e's decision by
employees of tlie Norlfi Eastern R;ulwa\ Company, tlie com-
l)ine o.f trade unions, eit^lit hours da\ , ami "iher important
m.atlers, eame before llie annua! t^encral nie<'linij of the

Ainal.namated Society of Raih\a\ Servants, which was held
this w<-ek at Barrv.
The annual report of the new Cieiiiial Seei<lar\ (Mr. J. E.

\\'illiams) touched upon the re-i^nalioii of his predecessor,

l\lr. Richard Bell. Durini; his term oi ol=ftre !\Ir. Bell

orxjanised .and conducted tlu- national all-j^rades movement,
"which would ^always stand niil hofdly as a monument of unsur-
passed St; tesmanship." Ills sniress in conductint;' the nine
.arbitrations in tlie space of thirteen months was al.s-o an accom-
plishment whirli few persons outside the Icsal profession could
have undertaken. Detailiiii;- the circumstances wliich led to

the neces-ity for building' new head offices, Mr. ^\'ifliams points

out that thirty-4=isht years atju the staff eonsislid of (he

,fjeneral secretary and a lad to assist. Now it comprised
g'eneral and assistant seiretaries, <'leven ortjanisinj.; secretarie-,

seventeen clerks, and two messengers.

lKKIiia'L.\R AM) JMKO.M .StNlKES CONDKM.NKU.

.Xdverting- to the recent strike on the North Eastern Ivailway,

the report says': "The absolute necessity of discipline in the

ranks of tilt isocietv must lie impressed upon all members, and
the unfairness of irregu'ar strikes without the knowledge or

authority of the Executive Committee. Such .actions arc unfair

to those responsible for the good government of the society,

cau'.'-e immense injurv to trade and the public, and great isuffer-

ing to men and their faniifies employed in industrit^is which
are d'ependent upon the railwa\'is for either material or service

necess.aiw for employment. It must be admitted that many
injustices are inflicted bv some officials an our own railways,

but the constitutional methotis to remedy grievances should

first of all be adopted, liifortunately for the honour and credit

of trade unionism and collective bargaining, irregular .and

illeg.al strikes in various industries have bei*n frequent of late.

L'nlesis wiser counsels can prevail lo check these .spont.aneous

outbursits on the part of sx'ctions of the members of trade

unions, it is feared that there will be reaction, and the great

advant.ages obtained after generations of struggling- and hard-

ship bv our predece.ssors will be destroyed. I h(->pe this view

of the case will be seriously conisidered before it is too late, and
that members of our organisation will determine that they will

not be responsible for .any .such irregular procedure."

In case of dispute as fo the interpretation of these awards,
the report urged that the Central Boards should be isummoned
to consider the matter. The comjianies, fie stiys, have taken

adv.antage of the absence of any |)rovision in the scheme of 1907
for ;inv procedure after an arbil ration. Care will be taken,

when the s'cheme is renewed, that provision shall be made
to mei-t such circumstances in future. "Conciliation and
.arbitration is of no u-e unless both isides accept them with the

true spirit of coinciliation. It is lo be h(>i)ed we .sh.all have
mure (,f this from the companies' side in the fulin'e."

"The Board of Tr.ade," the report eontinm-il, "has un-

doubtedly become one of tin- nio.st active and greatest bene-

factors to the community of all the .State department-si. Ouietly,

and almost unnoticed, remarkable progress has been made in

the pasit few ve.ars in the est.abfishment of arbitr.ation and con-

ciliation lio.ards, joint committees, and other machinery for

averting strikes and lock-outs, and settling disptites in wages
and hours of work. The nimiber of perm.nient boards and
joint committees known to !)< in existence .at the present time

is 2()2. It is estimated Tliat nearly 2,000,000 workpeople are

covered by all these ag<ncies for coiiciliatkm."

r.\i.;i.i.\\U':Nr.\KV axd Oiokn M.mticks.

In refi-reiux: to the propo-al at the (il.isgow meiling in i()oS,

th.at all railway societies should be amalgamated, the report

p(!inte(i out that a ballot resulted in 1,15,1 only voting for tlu.'

.imalg.amation, and i,<)72 .against, a result which was dis-

;i|)pointing, parti(-ulnrl\- in view of the f.act th.it 50 per cent, of

the members either rifr.iinid frum voting or ri-turned blank
jiapers.

R< fcrring to the report of the Boaril of Tr.ide on r.iilw.iy

.accidents, Mr. Williams .adds: "It is pleasing to iicic th.at the

luniiber of :icciuents to r.ailw.avinen continues lo slowlv (!<-

crea.se, and we must not relax our effi.rts in endeavouring to

bring about improvements connected with r.ailwav working, and
thus reduce as far as possible the large number of fatalities."

On the question of conipens;ition to r.ailwavmen, Mr.
^^'illiams .'ays : "Whilst It is to be regretted that the number
of conipens.ation and legal cases have increased, it is pleaising

to note th.at few obstacles have been put in our way in negotiat-
ing' these cl.aims." In .\merica, however, he points out, that O'f

workmen .suffering injury as the result of an accident, less

th.in 20 per cent, receive .anv compensation whatever.
On the question of isuperannuation, a hope is expressed that

the reciHiimendations of the Departmental Committee appointed
by the President of the Board of Trade, relating to the funds
will Ije given effect to as early as possible.

.\-- regards representation in Parliament, the report refers

to the election of Mr. J. H. Thomas to succeed Mr. Bell, .and

also to the election of Messrs. Wardle and Hudson. " .'Vs a

society," sayis Mr. NVJIliams, " we have reason to be proud of

our success in this direction, and having regard to the many
questionis .affecting railwaymen oif all grades, which are con-
tinually being con.sicU'red by Parliament, and the huge anial-

gama.tions and working agreements now taking place, it should
hardly be necessary tin' me to urge upon (.mr members the

necessity of keeping our representatives in the House of Com-
mons. The legal position created bv the O.sborne injunction

renders it impossible for the .society to use its funds for this

purpose, but surely the mrmv benefits desired by railv\;iynien

from l.aboiur repreM ntali<in should be .sufficient to encourage
the mcmbirs tn lis;' li> ,1 sense oif their responsibilit\', and to

shciw lli.il, in spile ol .in\ legal disabilitv, thev arc prepared li>

maintain ;lieir n pnsentalives in P.nliament b\ volunt.ii)

«'ffort."

CoNciLi-VTiox H(i\i;iis' Troubles—OsHORNii Judgment.

.\ public meeting in connection with the Congresis was held
01. .Sunday .afternoon in the New Theatre, under the chairman-
.ship of Mr. E. Charles, the president of the .Society. Mr. R.
Bell, the ex^secretary, and now of the Labour Department of

the Board of Trade, was among the audience at this and other

meetings held during the Congress.
On the motion of Mr. J. C. FiNcii (B.arry), seconded by Mr.

\\ II 1 lA.MS (Barrv), the following re-solution was adopted :

—

That this meeting of all grades of railway workers,
realising the pressure, as the result of the various railway
amalgamations, are satisfied that the only effective means of

maintaining and improving our position is by complete
organisation.

\Ve further call public attentiou to the many difficulties

arising through the actions of various railway companies in

their selfish and arbitrary interpretations of awards, which
tend to destrov afl liupe of maintaining that relationship so

essential.

Having considered the effect of the House of Lords' judg-
ment, we hereby most emphatically declare for an alteration

lit the law which shall enable Trade Unions to spend their

lands in accordance with the expressed wish of cur members
lor all [lurposcs which tend to improve the conditions of the

workers.

Mr. \V. Brack, M.P., nd<'rred to the jH-oposal of the (Ireat

Western .ami London and South Western Railways in the direc-

tion of .ainalgamatiiHi, .and said that these railways were only

given the right to be made upon the ground' that they were
necess;\rv for the public nt-ed and competitive purposes. He
iheiefc.re thought thtit Labour members would have to raise

the m.'ilter in Parliament. (Cheers.) These .amalgamations
Were giving a wimderlul demoiistr.-Uion in f.i\our of n.ation.'ili-

s.ilinn.

Mr. j. H. Thomas, M.P., dealing with the question of r.ail-

w.i\ aiiialgamations, said ih.-it last year the railways carried

S, 000,000 tons more merchandise th;in in the previous year,

earned _£r5oo,ooo more proht, and expended ;£"(ioo,ooo less in

w.-iges. I" .Sli;ime.") .\s f.u" as the operation of conciliation

bo.irds w.is coiuenied, r.iilwaymen thought concili.-ition .iiul

rn'bitr.'ilion were a Ir.iud, because O'f the methods employed b\

the oilier side to take .advantage of the men. If he were any
|iarl\ to. a settlenu'iit in 1914, it would not be without tdlow-

ing ihe men to eli'ct their representatives free and unfettered.

Prksidhxt's .Vddrkss— Inspection Befori; .\ti'iDENTs.

In .•iddress'ng the first meeting of the Cimference, on Mi)ii-

day, tlie Pnesident (.\Ir. E. Charles) remarked that the pro-

pos.-d for p:ivmenl of members and returning oilicers' expen'ses,

while going some w.av to mitigate the con.sequcnces of the

Osl'.orne judgment, could nof be actx-pted as a solution of the

cl.aim of the unions. .Since the last Congre>.ss three arbitra-

tions h.'id t.aken place—on the North .Stafford, the Cakxloniaii,

.and North British Railways. The new methodis in some im-

portant particulars |)laced railwaymen in a superior position to
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that Ihty previously occupied in dealing with the conditions o^f

employment. Unsatisfarton- as the awards had been, the men
were prepared to abide by them vintil the time Oif their operation
had expired, if the companies administered the awards fairly.

A\'orking- agreements between companies, privately arranged,
were growing at a rapid pace, and although there might" not
have been any direct dismissals of men, the position of those -n

the service would be greatly prejudiced by the stagnation of
promotion. Parliament should be urged to confer upon the
Board of Trade larger powers to enable the department to deal
effectively with such movements in the interests O'f both public
and employees. The day for the nationalisation of railways
was being hastened by the actions of the companies them-
selves. Alluding to accidents, which were, while appreciably
less than twenty years ago, still alarmingly high, the presi-

dent e.xpressed the fear that there would be no satisfactory
diminulion until the Board of Trade copied the policy of the
Home Office in regard to factories and workshops, and employed
an adequate staff of inspectors to inspect premises, appliances,
and apparatus before and not after accidents occurred. He
regretted that the efforts of the Executive to bring about a
unification of the several railway trade unions had not met with
success.

Mr. W.\TKINS (Claycroiss) moved a resolution expressing
regret that the secretary should have failed to place on tlie

agenda resolutions which had been sent to the head office. One
of these proposed that the conciliation ana arbitration scheme
shonld not be renewed when the period fixed by the Board of

Trade expired.

Mr. \\'iLLT.\MS mentioned that the resolutions had been
omitted by inadvertence, due probably to the dislocation of affairs

which attended the removal to the new offices, but the resolu-
tion was carried.

Working Agreements .vnd State Ownership.
On Tuesday Mr. A. Bellamy (Stockport) was elected presi-

dent for next year by 30 votes to 28 cast for the retiring
president. All the sixty- delegates were present. Mr. GoRE
(Kentish Town) advocated the exclusion of the Press from the
whole proceedings of the Conference. Until the Press were
admitted at the Birmingham Congress the societv were able
to conduct the all-grades movement in a satisfactorv manner.
A long discussion took place on the following resolution,

proposed'by Mr. Watkins (Claycross), and seconded by Mr. H.
AsHTON (St. Helens) :

—
" That this Congress is of the opinion that the attempt to

preserve the autonomy of each section of the railway service
by a separate organisation having its own independent
jurisdiction is fruitful of strife 'and disastrous to any
successful attempt to cope with the changes resulting from
the new methods adopted in railway management, and that
such autonomy, so far as it is necessary or desirable, can be
best expressed within one general union, and that the A.S.R.S.
offers the best solution of these difficulties, as its rules and
constitution are wide enough to include all grades, while
Securing every opportunity for protecting the interestts of
each section."

Several speakers urged that sectionalism existed onlv because
there were so many people who desired to play captain to a
little body, and that amalgamation would let any group of
employers see that one section of men could not be struck at
without the whole body of workers resenting the injustice.
Mr. Foot (West Bromp'ton) pointed out that the servants on
the Underground in London had learned by experience the value
of united action. The resolution was carried unanimously.
Mr. Sherwood (Wakefield) moved, and Mr. Foot seconded,

the following resolution :

—

• That this Congress having considered the various efforts
made by railway companies to effect economies by amalgama-
tion and working agreements, the result of which has seriously
affected the position and security of all grades, are satisfied
that the creation of these huge monopolies is a positive danger
to the community, and that the only solution of this question
is the State ownership of railways 'when the only object will
be the best interests of the people as a whole."

Mr. J. O'Meara (Dubhn) moved the addition of the following
clause :

—
'"^And' ask the Eabour members to urge on the Govern-

ment the adoption of the majority report of' the Commission
on Irish Railways."
Mr. Sherwood, accepting the addition, remarked that he had

not much faith in urging anything on the Government.
Mr. |. H. Thomas, M.P., said the Government were not

doing their duty in allowing amalgamations, which were viola-
tions of the powers granted bv Parliament. The companies
were too shrewd to discharge large bodies of men. The insti-
tuted medical examinations, eyesight tests and other subter-
fuges which enabled them to dispense with surplus men.

The Congress unanimously adopted the resolution.
A resolution supporting the Railwav (Eight Hours) Bill, and

instructing Mr. Hudson, M.P., to re-introduce it into Parlia-
ment at the earliest possible opportunity, urging all railwaymen
to support it, and to bring pressure to bear on candidate's for
Parliament, was submitted by Mr. R. Bebbington (Miles
Platting), and was adopted. Mr. O'Meara remarked that one
railway company in Ireland were working locomotive men from
sixteen to eighteen hours a day.

Mr. Hudson, M.P., said the men to-dav were doing as much
in eight hours as years ago tTiey had done in tv.-elve.

The Osborne Judgment—Labour Exchanges.
After an embittered di.scussion the following resolution was

passed unanimously at Wednesday's sitting on the motion of
Mr. Rose (Bradford), seconded by "Mr. Morris (Carlisle) :

" lliis
Congress affirms its agreement with the policy adopted at the
Trades Union Congress in reference to the Osborne decision,,
and is of the opinion that nothing short of a complete restora-
tion of the rights enja\-ed by 'frade Unionists prior to the
decision will meet the situation and enable the Unions to carry
out the pohcy of peaceful and orderly progress which it has
been their aim to achieve during the past forty years ; and
futthtr urge our members to embrace every opportunity of
achieving this end." Mr. Holmes, an organising secretary of
the societ}-, said majority rule was good for Piirliament and
for local authorities, and it could not be bad for trade unions.
On the proposition of Mr. Robinson (Newport), the conference

protested against the alleged misuse of Labour Exchanges to
supply cheap and "blackleg" labour during trade union dis-

putes. Newport, Bradford and Hull were alleged as instances.
The Congress terminated on Thursday, the greater part of

the day being devoted to the appended resolution dealing with
Conciliation Boards, proposed toy Mr. Cuthbertson (Parkhead).
seconded by Mr. Davis (Peterborough) ;

" That this Congress
records its opinion, after experiencing the result of the working
of the Conciliation Scheme for the past three years, that, as at
present constituted, it is inimical to the interests of the members
by preventing them taking advantage of the changes in methods
that are continually being introduced by railway companies,
and that unless tome improvement can be agreed upon permit-
ting of a more frequent revision than is the case under the
present scheme, the same should not be allowed to continue
beyond the time agreed upon at its inauguration.''

Mr. Watkins (Claycross) pointed out that the sectional nature
of the agreements was a source of weakness. Already fiftv

agreements had been signed with forty-one railway companies,
and they terminated on twenty-seven different dates. This year
the agreement of the Midland Railway guards terminated, next
year two more agreements came to an end, in 1913 twenty-five

would cease, and in 1914 eleven more.
The resolution was unanimously adopted, and only one hand

was show-n against the resolution instructing the Executive
Committee to persevere in their attempts to bring about an
amalgamation to the other trade unions catering for railway-

men.

SCOTTISH SHAREHOLDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Mr. Andrew Macdonald, chairman of the Sc<,vttish Railway

Shareholders' Association, has issued a circular repudiating

the opinion set forth in the recent circular sent out bv the

Shareholders' Association, London, and disavows that it was
in anv v/ay responsible for its issue. The Scottish Association

state that' they do not believe that "the lower grades of the

railway service' are filled by men at open w'ar with their eni-

plovers." Nor do they believe that any great number of these

men frankly "deny the right of any employer to manage his

own property, or to derive any benefit from it whate\-er." " I

have never yet met the railway servant who even questions, let

alone denies, the 'right of the shareholder to a just return for

. his investment in railways," says Mr. Macdonald. " The intel-

ligent railwav servant know-s that it is not the rich who hold

railway stocks. He knows many railway servants, who, loyal

l(. their company, liave staked their all in the services to which
thev are attached. He knows, further, that his own savings

through the superannuation fund are dependent upon the exis-

tence and success of the railway, and he is not such a fool as

to see this imperilled. I am not afraid of the men
; I am not

afraid of the directors, but, as a shareholder, I am afraid of

the ' Government and the Legislature,' which the circular so

devoutly looks up to for salvation."

Midland Wagon and Carriage Company—The new works to be

erected at Swansea for the Midland Wagon and Carriage

Company have been commenced. The scheme is to cost

;£^12,000.
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Mr. Robert Kerr, passenger traffic manager of the Canadian

Pacific Railw.-iv, is retiring from active work after twenty-six

)-ears of service with this corporation, lliis event reminds the

Canadian Courier that the C.P.R. is attaining a respectable

age, and also that those who helped to build the r.'iilway are

rapidlv passing into the background. .Sir William V;in Home,
Lord Mountstephen, and Lord Strathcona all remain, but not

in active service. Mr. Kerr joined the C.P.R. in 1S84, nearly

two vears before the lirst transcontinental train passed from

Montreal to Vancouver. He has, therefore, been with the

r.iilwav through all its strenuous days. He retires with all

the hcinours of a successful official. Mr. Kerr's succe'.ssnr is

Mr. C. E. t;. Ussher, who has been with the Canadian
Pacific since i886.

Mr. R. P. Ellis, retiring superintendent of the line, G.E.R,

tile companv. For a number of _\ears he gained experience

of the passenger side of the Great Eastern, and was after-

wards transferred to the goods department as goods agent

at Ipswich. His services there were greatly appreciated by

the tr.'iders of the district, .and were recognised by promotion

to the i)u.-t of outdoor .-issistant to the goods manager at

Liverpool .'^treet. In 1S80 he received tlie appointment of

district goods manager at Norwich, where he rendered excel-

lent service. Further promotion involved a return to the

metropolis as London district goods manager, and, later on,

the directors appointed him to be assistant superintendent of

the line. On January i, 11)05, ^'^^ gained advancement to lii-

present position. .Membership of the Roy.al \'ictorian OriN

wa- bestowed bv King Kdw.ard in .M;irch, 1907.

The successor of Mr. Ellis on January i next is at presi li

sup-irintendeiu of the London district. Mr. Rand.ill wo
foniurh- -t.ation-ma-ter at Liverpool .Strei-t.

Mr. (jiiy Calthrop, who has loll ihe Caledoiii.-in Railway Com-
pany to tyke up the appointnienL of general manager tO' the

Buenos .\yres and Pacific Railway Com|^any, will give

evidence this month before the Railway and Canal Coin-

mi'-sion on llie question of demurrage charges imposed by

Scottish railways.
Mr. J. Ford, who has for the last eighteen years been

manager of Ihe fioods Deparlment, L.anc.ashire .and York-
shire K;i!lw.iy Comp.my, at Xel-on, has been prc.nioted to the

man;iger-hip of the (niods Department at Halifa.x, in succes-

sion to .Mr. Hauxwell, who has been .appointed to Bradford,
in plac< of Mr. P.ari.;in, retired on superannuation. Mr. Ford
is succeeded .at NeKon by Mr. H. E. Roberts, of ^L^nche:ster.

Mr. Dniialil IVIatlmson, '

eng-ineer-in-ehief to the Caiedoni.an

Railway Company, who, ;is repoi'ted in our issue of August 27,

has be-.-n appointed to succeed Mr. Guv Calthrop as general
m.anager of the company, entered upon his new duties on
S.ilurd.ay last. The directors on Tuesd.ay l.ast appointed Mr.
W . .\. I'aterson, at present district engineer ;it Edinburgti. lo

be engineer-in-chief. Mr. I). ^^eLellan, at present assislant

to thf enginecr-in-chief, h.as been appointed district engineer
for the southern ;ind eastern district ,a Eilinliurgh, to succeed
Mr. P.iter^iiii.

AU. I". P. Cliff, l.-ite of X(.rlhwieli, who during the last two
anil a half yi:ir> has .acted ,as one of the senior engineers of
the Government Office v.n the reconstructive work .at V.al-

!>.ir.'iiso, which w.as destroyed by an erirtlic|U,ake in iqoh, has
resigned lo t,ik<- ui) an .appointmenl with .Me-srs. Griffiths

UNDERGROUND LINES FOR BUENOS AYRES.

Permission has been given for the construction ot two under-

ground lines in order to relieve the congested condition of the

o.arrow streets of the citv ot Buenos Ayres. One of the conces-

sionaires is the Anglo-Argentine Tramway Company, w-hose

general plan (the Sfa)ulard states) is the ccn.struclion of a
double line uniting the Plaza de Mayo with the Plaza. Once cit

.Sepliembrc. In the former will be placed a departure and
arrival station, fronting the Calles San Martin and liivadavia,

.and a double terminal station will be erected in front of Govern-
ment House. This station will adjoin Calle- Victoria, an
:;rrangement Avhich allows another station to be placed in this

plaza when later on -another underground line has been laid

between it :md Palermo. The platforms are to allitw for a
train of eight carriages to be draw^n alongside; wdiilst two
wide staircases give access to the stations, the entrance and
departure being distinct.

The depth of the underground raihvay is to be 22 ft. from

the level of the street, ,and the tunnel will be formed of walls

of cement and brick, with a high arched roof, as the current

lights and the signal apparatus, which will be protected bv

of heavy rails, resting upon sleepers of hard wood, which will

be well ballasted.

The cables conducting the current will be placed in the

interior of the tunnel in special beds, as well as those of the

lights and the signal apparatus, which will be protected by

iiipes of incombiistiblo niaii ri.il Tin- twn fisi -mintioned cables

Mr. F G. Randall, new superintendent of the line. G.E R.

will be supplied from a current independent of that of the

motor, ir. such a manner that should there be a want of current

for it there .vlll ,-ilwavs be light for the carriages and the signals.

For tills service batteries will b(- fitted with a supply for forty-

eight hours. The carriages will seat fo'-ty-eigbt ])assengers,

Ml .addition lo .another tweive an the two central jjlatforms.

Wh.atever the number of carri.ages attached thev will all be

controlled bv o.ne molcir man, by means of the ThoiiLson-
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Jluuston system. Passengers will leave and enter the carriages
at the sides.

The other concession is granted to the Western Railway
Company, by which the company is authorised to extend it's

present lines from near the Calle Sadi Carnot to a junction
with the port lines of the capital, constructing them in a tunn.^1
across land belonging to private owners and to the Company,
and under the Calle Bartolome Mitre, the Plaza Once de Sep-
tiembre, and the Avenidas Rlvadavia, Entre Rios, and De
Mayo, then rising- in a cutting and continiung on the surface
to a junction with the port lines, on which the operations; of

interch.Tnge will be effected. This line will be a simple per-
manent way for the transport of goods, and will run on the
lower plane by the axis of the avenues.
The company is also to construct and exploit a circuit tunnel

for a simple permanent way under the Plaza Once de .Septiem-

Jbre, as an extension of its lines, with tin;' necessary installations,

AN IRISH RAILWAY MISHAP.

Serious Report hv Major Pringlr.
The Railway Department of the Board of Trade have issued

the report of Major Pringle on his inquiry into the causes o.f

two derailments which took place between Pluck and Letter-
kenn\', on the Londonderry and Lough Swilly and Letterkennv
Railways, on February i8 and .March 3 last. The same train
was concerned in both cases, and the two derailments took place
within a few feet of each other. No injury resulted to passen-
gers or railway employees.
Major Pringle quotes the testimony of a ganger that, owing

to the lightness of the permanent way the road" is ven,- difiicult
to maintain, the speed O'f the trains is too great, and the tails
and slee[>ers are constantly being slewed out of line by the
passage of trains. The report continues :

—

in order to make at the same level the transfer of passengers
from its trains to the underground line of the .\nglo-.Argentine

Tramway Company (mentioned above) between the Plaza de
M.ayo and the Plaza Once and vice versa, or to other under-
ground t-aiii'.vav lines wliich may have access to that point.

REMARKABLE POSTER OF THE METROPOLITAN RAILWAY.

The abo\c reproduction of a poster issued by the Metropolitan
Railway is self explanatory, but a few additional facts will

prove of interest. Two uniqu<j points are associated with the
oricjinal, which in the first place was produced from a half

tone block. Secondly, the claim is made that the block is the

largest vet obtained bv that process. The poster measures
423ins. by 32jins. In the original the border has a purple

brown printing, which seiwes as an effective frame to the
most striking of a number of notable departures that have
emanated from the Publicity Department of the Metropolitan

Railway. This Company, in conjunction with the Underground,
may claim to have accomplished more than rmy other bodv to

make London known to its tcsidents.

"The rails on the Letterkenny Section (lyj miles) date from
1882, when tlie line was constructed. The present weight of

the rail is difficult to ascertain. I am intormed'that a rail 21ft.

long was very recently weighed and found to be 2cwt. 2qns., or
exactly 4olbs. per yard. On the other hand, two rails which
were found broken in November, igo6, were reported by the
company to weigh 365 and 37^ lbs. per_ yard respectively. In
his evidence, permanent way inspector Boyle estimates the
weight to be about 361bs. Since the .spring of 1903, when th"
Burtonport extension was opened, the I,etterkenny .Section has
become a flirough, instead of as formerl)', a branch line. The
traffic is naturally of a much heavier character, and the train
mileage on the section must be practically double what it used
to be.

" In if)04, the question of the suitability of the permanent
way of the Letterkenny Section for engines with eight or more
tons per axle arose. I reported to the Board of Trade that,
even with the permanent w-ay in first class order, the use of
heavier axle loads than seven tons on such a light rail—it was
then estimated to weigh 3Slbs. per yard—was inadvisable, and
should be resorted to onl\' in an cmergencv and at the reduced
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speed of Ion miles an hour. Further, that the luiiit o{ speed

for enii'mes with a maximum axle load of seven tons should

never Exceed thirtv miles an hour. Later, in July, 1904,

having- regard to the difficulty of eflicient maintenance with so

i;!^hr "a rail, I advisw! the board that it avouUI he the wisest

course to re-lay the Letterkenny Section with a new and heavier

r.ail. In December, iqo6, after a serious case of derailnient

due to a broken rail, I informed the Board that in my opinion

lh<- rail on this section was no longer of adequate weight and

strength for the safe working of the traffic at reasonable speeds,

and that, both from the jKHnt of view of public convenience and

safetv, hfavier rails were required.
" It is fullv time that this section of railway should, both in

the interests' of the public and of general safely, be provided

with permanent way Oif a character similar to that on the other

sections worked by'the company. It is therefore to be hoped

that the necessarv steps may be taken without delay.

"As a temporary measure, until the heavier type of per-

manent wav can be' laid, it will be necesisar)-, in the interests of

safetv, to increase the maintenance staff oi the Letterkenny

line, 'and an-ange for better supervision. Further, the timings

of trains should be altered, so that the average booked speed,

after allowing two minutes at each stopping place, shall not

exceed fifteen miles an hour, and the actual maximum speed

should be limited by printed instructicyns to twenty-five miles

an hour, and care taken that these in.structions are obeyed.

These limits apply to maximum axle load's of seven tons."

A SIGNALMAN'S ERROR AT VICTORIA.

Colonel P. G. von Donop has issued his report on the

inquiry into the circumstances attending a collision on .August

27 between a passenger train from Brighton and an empty

carriage train at Victoria terminus on the London, Brighton

and South Coast R.ailway. The empties, whilst being drawn

out of the terminus, we're derailed at a crossing, and came
into collision with a ix>rtion of the 9.30 p.m. passenger trai.i

from W est Croydon, which was entering Victoria on the up

local line.

In his conclusion, the inspector finds that the station superin-

tendient was on No. 6 platform when the passenger train had

arrived, and he realised that, owing to the position of its

vehicles, it would not be possible for the platform starting

signal to be lowered for it to start back out of the station.

He therefore warned the signalman, driver, guard and

inspector that the train would have to be started b\- hand

signal. The .station \\as considerably congested, owing niainly

to a dierailment which had occurred in the morning. Tliere

was on that account another train occupying the northern

portion of No. 6 platform, and the train could not be_ drawn

forward into the station as far as usual. In the pusiition_ in

which it came to rest, its two rear vehicles were standing

just to the south of the platform starting signals, and the

third vehicle wais standing on the locking bar of the facing

points, which were situated just opposite those signals.

Immediately after the derailment the cause of it was at once

discovered in the signal-box. No. 23 lever, which \\orks the

movable diamonds of the through crossing, and which .should

have been in its normal position, was found to be pulled, and,

owing to the position in which the diamonds were therefore

Iving, the. engine was deflected to the left, towards the up local

line, and consequently fouled the carrifiges of the up-train.

Signalman Ilavllar .admitted that he h.ad made the mistake of

pulling No. 23 instead of No. 24 lever. Colonel von Donop

adds :'" It is spcci.'dly for the purpose of guarding against such

human errors th.at n'lechanical interlocking is provided between

the levers working the connections and those working the

si;nials. In such c.-ises, therefore, it is essenti.-il that the start-

ing signal should be lowered as a check on any mist.ikes made

in'setiing thi road, and had the st.arting signal been m;ide use

of (,>n lliis occasion, Ilavllars mi.st.ake would liave been i_m-

mediatelv detected. It i's therefore, 1 consider, the omission

to make'use of the starting signal which must be regarded as

the prinian- cause of this accident, .-ind the company should' be

urged to lake steps to ensure th.at trains shall never be allowed

to%tarl from the platform lines ;it \'ictoria St.ation without

the st.-u-ting signal being dulv lowered. 1 would further syig-

grsl that .advantage be taken' of the fact of this crossing being

fitted with mov.a'ble diamonds lo provide some luriher pre-

caution bv means of interlocking."

Brechin and Kdzull District Railway—The report states that

after jiroviding for pavment of interest and other expenses,

there is a lialance at credit of net revenue account of ;iC407,

which the directors recommend to be carried forward to next

h.-df-vear.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Cambrian Railways OtDces.—The Cambrian Railways have

closed their office at the Exchange, Cardiff, and have entered

into joint occupation of the Barry Railway Company's pre-

mises at 31, High Street, Cardift. The company's district

agent is >Ir. J. Harper.
The District Railway Platforms—llie platforms of the District

Railway stations are being relaid with a non-slipping asphallc

bv the La Brea Asphalte Co., Ltd., of Leadenhall Street, E.C.,

.and Birmingham, in place of the cement w^hich has been in u»e

since the line was electrified.

Proposed Buckley to Rhyl Light Railway—A scheme fgr the

construction of a light railway 27 miles in length between

Buckler and Rhyl is under the consideration of the Flintshire

County Council. ' The engineers are iSIessrs.^Parry and Bidder,

of A\'estminster, and the esitimated cost is ;£r36o,ooo.

TicKhill Light Railway—It is understood that a commence-
ment will shortly be made with the Bawtry-Haxey section of

the Tickhill Light Riulway, which wdll link up Tickhill with

the Great Northern main line at Bawtr\-, and the Great

Northern and Great Eastern Joint Railway and the .\xholme

Joint (X.E. and L. and Y.) R.-iilway at Haxey.
Further Scottish Agreements The Caledonian Company soine

time .ago acquired the Lanarkshire and Dumbartonshire Com-
pany, and on November i they will also take over the Dumbarton
and' Balloch line ow^ned jointly by the North British. .As a

gind -pro quo, the North British will become owners of the

Dundee and .\rbroath line, at present worked by the

Caledonian and North British. The Glasgow and South

Western will Lake over the Barrhead and Kilmarnock joint

line.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Pbices.

A Year Ago.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pi-cf. ConT. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Cony. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. ConT. Ord. (3%) ,

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1 ,

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%1
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord,

Do. Def. Ord
Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ..

Do. Def. Ord
Great Kastem, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ...

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. A West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord.

Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital

Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Cony. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord. ..
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3812
142

120
36
5112
80
42
89

158
91
68
37
64 14
23I2
lis
21s
2I2

87
63
87
45
3II2
3

49
59
3II2
20^4
11
59I2

62
18
94
41^4
39
145

12012
39
5212
82
44
90

Last Week.

154
86
69
83
61 14
22 '8

'8
2I2
212
81
63
84
44
2712
3

49
58
32I2

22
1138
63
56
12
92
47I3
45
137
125

34

102
121I2

33
68I4
81
46
88

157
88
72
84
61 34
23I8
ll8
3l2
3I2

34
65
86
46
2812
3I4

51
60
5312
22I2
1158
65I2

58
14
93
4738
4512
140
125

1

104
122
36
6834
85
49
89

Yesterday.

154
86
68
8312
61 12

2314
'8

2I2
2I2

81
63
84
44
27I2

3
48
58
52I2

22
1153
66I4

57
12
92
4858
46I4
137
123

34

102
12234
33
69
81
46
89 12

157
88
71
8412
62
23I2
ll8

3»2
312

84
65
86
46
2812
3I4

50
60
33 12

2212
iVs
6534
59
14
93
4878
4534
140
125

1

104
I23I4
36
6912
83
49
9012

Closing Pbices.

A Year Ago.

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord....

Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def
Do. Cert.Con. Eights above 6%

Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arbit. Ord,

London and North Western, Cons.

Loudon and South Western, Cons.

Do. 4% Pref , Conv. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. Tilbury & Southend, Cons.

Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (2J%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%) ...I

Do. Ord
N. Cornwall (L.4H.) 4% Pref. Or.

Do. Def. Ord
North Eastern, " Consols "
North London, Cons
Nortii Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ...

Plymouth Devon ife S.W. Jun., Or.

Port Talbot Railway and Docks ...

Rhoudda and Swansea Bay
Rhynmey, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock
Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, £10 Shares
South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord
Taff Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

105
127
86I4

5
IOI4

I3II4
150
94
3912

10834
1

3334
65
16
6 134

55
6512
2858
91
19
•28
102
83
42
9

1234
191
95
95
4
65
104
50 12

44
76
96

107
129
8634
6

IOI2
15134
152
95
40

10934
2

39 14

67
I6I2
6214
55I2

66
28'8
95
20
12812
104
85
47
9I2

I5I4
196
97
93
4 '2

67
106
5034
47
78
98

Last Week.

109
132
83l2
7l2

1234
134
138
95I2
45
122

2I2

3734
66
2U4
6134
61
64 14

28 '8

87
20
128
103
86
43
1312
I2I2

193
94
104

512
75
115
38
47
74 12

91

111
134
90
8I2

13
134I2
140
9612
45I2
124

5I2
38I4
68
2134
62I4
6II2
6434
2918
83
25
12812
105
88
50
14
13

198
96
106
4
77
117
3314
50
7512
93

Yesterday,

109 111
132
90 '2
7l2

13

134
91
8I2

I3I4
I55I4 13534
158 140
9512
45I2
123

2l2

38
65
21 14

62
62I4
6412
29I4
87
20

9612
46
125

3l2

3812
67
2134
6212
6234
65
29I2
89
23

I29I4 12934
103 105
86
45
13 12
12I4

193
94
104

3I2

76
115
39
47
74 12

91

88
50
14
1254

198
96
106
4
78

117
39I4

50
7512
93

Debenture Stocks. Debenture Stocks (continued).

Alexandra Docks and Railway 4%
Baker Street and Waterloo 4

Barry 3

Brecon and Merthyr A 4

Do. Do. B 4

Caledonian 4

Cambrian A 4

Do. B 4

Do. C 4
Do. D 4

Cardiff 3

Central London 4

Charing Cross Euston and Hamps, 4

City and South London Perpetual 4

East London 2nd Charge A 4

Do. SndChargeB 4

Do. 3rd Charge 4

Do. 4th Charge 4

Do. E.L.E. 1st Debentures 3J
Do. Whitechapel Extension ... 2^

Forth Bridge 4

Furness 3
Glasgow and South Western 4

Great Central 5

Do : 4J
Do 3»

Great Eastern 4

Great North of Scotland 4

Great Northern 3

Great Northern (Ireland) 4

G.N. Piccadilly and Brompton 4

Great Western 4

Do 4i
Do 44
Do 6

Do 2i
EigUand 4

Do 4i
Do. 2nd 3S

Hull and Barnsley 1st 3
Do. 2nd 3-4

Isle of Wight 4

Lancashire and Yorkshire 3
London and Biackwall 4i
London and Greenwich 4

London Brighton .i South Coast... 4

Do 4i

London Chat, and Dover Arb 4§

Do. B 44
Do. 4

Do. 1883 '. 4

Do. 1890 3
Do. 1899 3
Do 34

London and North Western 3

London and South Western A 3
Do. Consolidated 3

London Tilbury and Southend 4

Metropolitan 3^
Do. A 34

Metropolitan District 6
Do 4

Do. Perpetual (1903-5) 4

D3. '^rior Lien 4
Midland 2J
Midland & S.W. Junction A 3
Do. B 3

Neath and Brecon 1st 4

Do. Al 4
North British 3%

99 101

79
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
Colonial Rall>Mays. Foreign Railvways.

Closiko Prices.

A Year Ago. Last week. Yesterday.

Alberta Ry. <t Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic <E N.W. 5% Ouar. 1st Mt.
Bcira, 4*% Mt. Deb. Sia
Do. 6% Income Deb, Stk

Buffalo d: Lake Huron, Orn
Clgry. & Kdmntn., 4%Con.s. Debs,
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt.
Canadian N. Ontario, yA% Mt. Dbs
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bbs.
Canadian Nor., 4%, Ist Mt. Debs....

Canadian Pacilic, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.ForksA StewartKivert)%
Demerara, Ordinary Stock

j

Do. 7% Pcrp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Extension Pre (

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 5% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay <fe Mount Bischoff

Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4 % Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacilic, 1st Mt. Bds.l

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 6% 1st Prel. Stk. Non-Cum.
Do. 6% 2nd do do.

,

Do, 4% 3rd do do.

Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 6% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 5% Isl Mt. Db.
Masuonalaud 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 5% Guar. Mt. Debs.l

Midland of \V. Australia, 4% Debs.
Do. b°u Cum. Income Db. Stk.

Nakusp A Siocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zuiuland, J% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 5% 1st Mt. Del)s.

Ontario & Qutibcc, 0% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appellc, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec & Lake St. John, 1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Ki-d

Do 3% :;nd Deb. Stk. Ked. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, lied.

Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs
Do. 1% l.st Mt. Debs

St. Lwnce. A Ottawa, 4% IstMt.BOs.
Shswp. d; Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 0% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Com....,

Tor. Grey &. Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon :

124
116
94
51
13

103
95
91
96

101
19054
lOiilj
10512

40
121
93
IS
40
4

99
8312
2312
94 '2

108
95
57 14

104
IIB
93
95l£

101

96
79

114
152
97
83
7I2

98
71
106
99
86

lOu
72
102
31

102
3 '2

127
118
96
53
1312

105
96
93
98
103
191 14

IO3I2
10612

43
126
95
16
45
4I2

101
a4i2
23^4
95I2
109
96
5734
106
118
95
9612
103

"

98
81
lib
155
99
85 !

8l2

100
72

108
101
88

102
74

104
34
104

152
115
101
79
1234

103
95
91
94

101
200
104
104
18
36

118
91
17
55
4I4

99
81
27I2
93
110
99
5734
1C4
114
99

101
9S
82
99
79

111
147
95
60
18
103
74

118
101
88
102
73
102
30

102
3I2

156
118
105
81
13I4

105
97
93
96
103
2001

2

106
106
21
39
122
93
20
60
434

101
85
2734
94
112
100
58 14

106
116
101
103
101
85

101
81
113
150
97
63
19
105
76
121
105
90
104
75

104
32
104

alj

152
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND lEISH BAILWAIfS, &c.

Railway.

Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kea, c!t f.

Cork li. & S C. . ,

Ck. B'rck. &P....

East Loudon
G.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Livoi'pool Over.

Mane. Canal
M'port. iJi: Car....

Mersey
Mid. iV S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Rhon. iV S. liay

Stratford & al. J.

Mileage.

1910. 1909.

80
61 ,

291
311
P3J

16

a*

46tm
aij

6i
168

411
ii

60
40

86i
31
51i

BO
61

291
31 .i

93i
16

655
3S

46i
141
2ii
6j

168
411
4«

60
40

36i
31
Sli

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

Sept. 30
Oct. 2
Oct. 2
Oct. 1

Kept. 30
Kept. M
June.

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Oct. 2

August.
Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Oct. -2

Oct. 2
Oct. 2
Oct. 2
Oct. 2

1910.

£3,184
2,509
1,174
SUo

2,133
428

8,313
1,385
723
773
75li

1,423
44,236
2,269
2,051
2,034

1,736

2,622
2,328
982

1909.

£2,899
2,556
1,109
875

2,058
455

.'!,349

1,345

619
730
707

1,263
48,654
2,170

2,065
2,198
1,580

2,606
2.329
809

Aggregate to date

1910.

£53,100
30,921
14,605
12,890
28,641
8,457
19,952
17,020
35,390
16,762
11,277
20,554

337,064
29,243
26.472
28,280
21,167
34,5.i3

32,832
11,389

1909.

£51,061
31,728
1.5,128

14,0U
28,764
8,905
19,131

16.429

34,064
15,415
11,318
20,232

327,469
29,186
25,159
29,292
2(1,446

32,871

31,670
9,434

FOREIGN AND COliONlAli— Continued.

Mileage.

Railway.

f'San Paulo a
' 8thn. Punjab. ..c

Ludlia. Ext.
South. Indian. ..c

Taltal a
Temiscouata ...b

Un. Rys. Hav. a
L'rug. North ...a

W. of Havana a
W.P. A' Yuk-nn b
Zaf. i- Ilu, ha „

1183
426
166

1,6943

184
113
660
72|
147

112J
113

1909.

118|
425
165

1,694|
184
113
660
723
147

112j
112

Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate to Date.

Wk.orM'th

Sept. 25
Sept. 24
Sept. 24
Sept. 3

August.
July.
Oct. 1

July.
Oct. I

l-ept. 30

August.

1910.

67,613
70,808
17,024

4,49,0U5

21,265
19,660
15,571

1,746
4,613
72,1.76

12,833

1909. I
1909-10 .

69,689
52,903
12,277

3,98,631

25,050
20,922
13,491
1,696
6,097

72,248
13,143

666,174
8,43,760
2,3.K,032

41,07,626
40,426
19,660

210,274
1,745

64,769

1908-9.

742,081
6,17.116
1,96,963

40,46,582
51,000
20,922
190,470

1,596

66,913

90,950 I 89,821

UNITED STATES RAILWAYS-

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported.

1909-10 1908-9. Wk. orMontb 1910. ! 1909.

Aggregate.
July 1 to Latest Date

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL RAILWAYS-
Alab. (it. Bth. ... 309

Ala.N.O.&T.P. 628

Atc.Top.&S.Fe. 9,790

Bait. SOhio 4,198

Railway.

Mileage.

1910. I
1909.

Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate to Pate.

Alcoj ot liana. 1

Algeenas t
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INACCURATE STATEMENTS.

It is a trite saying that, given twenty-four hours' start,

it is practically impossible to overtalvc or refute

a grossly inaccurate statement. A fresh illustration of
this has been given by the repetition in the past few days
of a statement recently made by Mr. Sydney Webb, on
the occasion of the opening of the new headquarter
buildings of the Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser--

vants, to the effect that 100,000 railwaymen were paid.
less than £1 per week. This statement was the subject of
comment in these pages on September 24, when we chal-

lenged Mr. Webb to prove its accuracy or in any adequate
manner to substantiate it. To either a withdrawal or an
explanation of the assertion, railway companies, and
indeed the whole business community, are entitled

;

but Mr. Webb has remained silent—a course which is

scarcely honourable in one who claims to be a leading
economist and who, as Chairman of Governors of the
London School of Economics, might well be expected to
sift and test the accuracy of information made use of in

public utterances. In commenting on the speech generally
we characterised it as akin to Trade Union propaganda
work, and there has been ample confirmation of this opinion
in the fact that the same statement in question, only
slightly exaggerated, appeared in the Railway Revieia, the
official organ of the Amalgamated Society of Railway
Servants, less than a fortnight after Mr. Webb's unfortu-
nate outbreak, wherein we read " that 100,000 of them
(railwaymen) out of a possible 101,000 are earning less

than £1 per week, or to be more correct, receiving less

than £x per week for their labour." The same allegation

is being repeated in other quarters. The President of
the A.S.R.S., at the recent conference in Barry, is reported
to have said " the startling statement in the railway-
men's charter that 100,000 railwaj-men were working for

less than £1 per week was substantially true to day." In
view of the use of this statement in direct incitement of
agitation amongst railway employes, notwithstanding all

that has been conceded in connection with the scheme for

conciliation and arbitration, we feel that no effort should
be spared by the railway companies to expose its inac-

curacy. So far as we are aware there cannot be produced
any \'estige of authoritative statistical information in

support of the statement. Information collated some
years since by the Amalgamated Society of Railway
Servants was palpably _ inaccurate, whilst the .totals of
" men " embraced boys and lads—lad-porters, van boys,
messenger boys, lad ticket collectors, lamp boys, engine
cleaners, and other junior grades—legitimately emploj'ed
in the railway ser^-ice, who occupy posts that are eagerly
sought after by those who, desire to secure positions from
which to enter the higher ranks of railway employment.
Does Mr. Webb demand for boys a minimum wage of

24 shillings per week—an ideal' standard which he is

rmderstood to have adopted—or does he desire that the
railways should be closed to boy labour ? We cannot
believe he would seriously contemplate either alternative,

and, if we are correct, it remains for him to recognise that
he has added fuel to the agitator's fire by advancing a
statement that has no substantial foundation and which
in common honesty and fairness to a great industr}- should
be recanted without further delay.
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THE VALUES OF BRITISH RAILWAY STOCKS.

The labour position having been rendered compara-

ti\elv clear at home bv the settlement of the various

tlifficulties in the ship-building and cotton industries, the

Home Rail\va\- market has shown a marked disposition to

recover. The unfortunate and widespread strike on the

French railways coincided, however, with the settlement

in the shipbuilding industry, and certainly preventc-^' the

good news at home from having its full effect as a market

factor The weekly traffics to hand this week are again

highly satisfactory, and it is difficult to find in them any

evidence of injury done to railway business by the recent

labour disturbances. The holder of British railway

stocks is not concerned by the daily ups and downs of his

security so much as l)y those tendencies which affect his

property as a permanent investment. Judged by this

standard practically all British railway stocks should be

intrinsically more valuable to-day than they have been

for many years. The recovery in dividends during the

last two half-years is likely to be continued in the present

period and what is equally important the margin of profit

undi\ided, which has been carried to revenue or added

to the balances carried forward, is strengthening the

position for the future. One of the numerous criticisms

aimed at railway boards in the past has been that they

have too often clivided up to the hilt. This charge can no

longer be made with justification. In considermg present

dividends and current rates of return on the ordinary

and deferred stocks it is desirable,- however, to remember

that present distributions do not represent the entire

profits divisible among the shareholders. Another point

worth bearing in mind is that the increased receipts and

profits now being earned are arrived at without any con-

siderable new capital expenditure. This is one of the

fruits of the policy of co-operation, and is quite as im-

portant as the economies in working expenses, which have

resulted from that policy. Judging from the course of

<^ross receipts on the one hand, and the continued efforts

on the part of management to retract working expendi-

ture on the other, there ought to be a further marked

advance in the balances available for dividend this half-

year. But it is also probable that the boards of the com-

panies will adopt a cautious attitude in dealing with these

increased profits, and they will not be inclined to dis-

tribute' the whole of the increase. I'p to the present the

market values do not appear to have discounted the

improvement in (li\-idends for last half-year, much less

that which may be expected to take place during the

current period. The main reason for this absence of re-

sponse to last half-year's improvement and current

good prospects was the series of labour troubles in various

leading industries, now happily reino\-ed. In our issue

of September 17 last we gave estimates of the probable

dividends for the vear iqio, based on actual results to

June 30, and an estimate of those for the current month.

The following table compares present prices with those

which would result from these stocks being placed upon a

.4.1 per cent, yield bejng
'

Stock.

Groat Eastern Ord.

Great Northern Deferred

Great Western Ord. . .

Hull and Harnslcy Ord.

Lanes, ct York. Ord.

London and Brighton C)f

London & So. Western De
London C. cV D. 1st Pref.

Midland Def.

Xorth lOastern Ord.

\orth London Ord.

North Stalford Ord. .

.

South Eastern Ord

From the abo^'e table it will be observed that every

stock stands below the price at which it would yield 4I per

cent, on basis of the dividend for iqio, the stock standing

nearest to that le\-el being South Eastern Ordinary. In

fact the average return is now about ^^ per cent, larger

than it was ten to twelve years ago. The 4^ per cent,

standard of return may be defended by reference to the

yield on other classes of stocks, and also by pointing to

the fact that the present year is by no means likely to

witness the limit of improvement in profits or dividends.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

The favourable impressions formed of the operation of

the grand Trunk Railway of Canada from the preliminary

statement published two months ago are confirmed by
the directors' report and accounts relative to the half-

year ended June 30 last. Perusal of the accounts as a

whole as well as in the detail of departments is rendered

easier and more intelligible by the adhesion of the Grand

Trunk to the American method of rendering certain results

into percentages. That the progress made in a year has

been satisfactory and substantial is indicated by the fact

that in the present balance sheet the second preference

stock has come into the dividend account. This stock

absorbs £63,210, bringing the total allotted to dividend

up to £346,447, while the carry forward has advanced from

£(),q38 to £12,552. The remainder of the net revenue of

£923,660 went to pay charges which in themselves repre-

sent dividends of even greater aggregate. This sum of

£699,805 not only met the interest on the company's

debenture stocks and bonds to the amount of £520,240,

and on the similar securities of the lines consolidated

with the company, to the total of £32,447, but defrayed

deficiencies on the Canada Atlantic Railway, and the

Detroit, Grand Ha^•en, and Milwaukee Railway totalling

£69,512. The gross receipts of £3,321,636 show an increase

of £455,168, the percentage of working expenditure to

gross receipts figuring out at 73.94, as compared with

'72.54 in 1909, an increase of 1.40. Reckoned on train

mile basis the expenditure was 61.73d., as against 54.96d.

in ic)oq. All things considered; this increased expenditure

of fi.77d., affords"^ no ground for alarm. In the corre-

sponding half-year the increase on this account was 2.47d.,

and the upward tendency is in part to be attributed to

the fact that, following precedent, no additions to rolling

stock have been made at the expense of capital. During

the half-3'ear ten passenger engines and one dining and

six first-class cars were constructed in the works, while

thirty-five freight engines and ten baggage cars were

purchased on the revenue account. Moreover, the sum

of £122,117 was charged to revenue in reduction of the

engine and car renewal suspense account. In the corre-

sponding six months the only additions to the rolling stock

were fifteen baggage cars, while but £92,117 was charged

to revenue. Since the earlier period the engine and

car renewal suspense account has been reduced

from £457,208 to £75,578. While the receipts went

up by £455,168, the expenditure increased by

£576,868, of which increase £189,586 related to mainten-

ance of equipment and £93,311 for the way and structures.

In the corresponding half-year these increases were much
smaller, namely, £68,657 and £31,508. One very great

impro\-ement 111 the re\-enue for the two periods under

review is shown in the average fare per passenger. Wliereas

in the 1909 half-year it had fallen to 39.32d. from 40.54d.,

or i.22d., the cuiTent report reveals an increase of 3.2id.,

namely, to 42,53d. This more than sets off another

decrease in the average rate per ton. In the present

report the rate has declined by o.i2d. to 59.40d., but

in the corresponding half-3'ear the fall was as great as

1. 5 id. There can be no better indication of the progress

of' the Grand Trunk and the territory it ser\-es than in

the fact that freight and live stock were augmented by
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the great amount of 1,325,526 tons. The increase m the

corresponding period was only 283,806 tons. As to lines

under construction it is satisfactory to note that on the

Winnipeg and Lake Superior section the expectation that

this year's harvest would be carried over the line will, be

realised. On the prairie section traffic began in July,

but a shortage of 5,000 men in the labour supiply has

hindered progress with the mountain section, while work

has been retarded on a number of branches owing to the

same cause.

MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.
Settlement Dates.

Consols :— Friday, November 4.

Continuation Diys.

Mines Oct. 25
General „ 26
Mines „,.,.... Nov. 8

General - ,, 9
Mines ». ,, 25
General „ 28

Pay Days.

Oct. 28

Nov. n

Ticket Days.

Mines Oct. 26
i

General .... „ 27 :

Mines Nov. 9
General .... ,, 10
Mines .... „ 28 I

General , 29 I

Our usual comparison of the present position of the

Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign

Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.

1

1

i Nov, 30

Bank's Coin and Bullion

Total Reserve
Proportion of Reserve

to Liabilities

Notes in Circulation .

.

Bank Rate*
Open Market Discount
Bankers' Clearing House
Silver bars, per oz. (spot)

Consols (account) ....

French 3 per cents, (ace.)

Paris Cheque exchange
New York 60 days ditto

Rio de Janeiro exchange
Valparaiso 90-day exch'ge

Calcutta transfers ....

Hong Kong transfers .

.

Shanghai transfers ....

At Present. Last Week.

i33.778.750
£24,353,350

47 per cent.

£27.875.400

4 per cent.

38 per cent.

;^242,,|.g9,oco

25id.
8oi-

96f.

25f. 23c.

84-82*
i83>.,d.

11 i

A

is.4i's'l'

IS. lo^d.

2s. 6iJ.

;^34,4I3.052

£24,687,142

47! per cent.

£28,175,910
4 per cent.

25 per cent.

£35'.307,ooo

25 ^d.
Sci
97f.

25f. 23ic.

S4.83i
iSid.
lojd.

IS. 4i'sd.

IS. 9|d.
2S. 5t>A

Same Week
Last Year.

£33.8i4.932
;£22,949.9o7

44J per Cent.

£29,315,025

4 per cent.

31 percent.

£232,474,000
23id.

82tk
97f.

2i;t. i6|c.

S4-82|

I5JJ<1.
lojd.

IS. 4^'2d.

IS. SJd.
2s. 3ifd.

*Bank Rate 1907-10.
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easier. The report of the latter company, issued after

the close of the markets, contained little of special interest.

It was alreadj' known that there had been a reduction of

£122 000 in the engine and car renewals suspense account ;

but"' the only disclosure of the report relates to the

shortage of labour on the Grand Trunk Pacific. Evi-

dently that line will take much longer to complete than

was anticipated.

Friday markets were generally strong, although the

^•olume of business was small. Prices closed at an ad-

vance aU round. Home Rails were bought, investors

having at length made up their minds that prices would

go better in the near future. Stock appears to be m
scant supply, and a little investment buying has a marked

effect. For this reason the market may look stronger

than it actuaUy is, and it may be worth noting that the

settlement showed that the open position is larger than

for some time. Canadians were rather weaker, but

American went ahead well. The feeling in this market

is confident, and advices from New York foreshadow

fm-ther upward mo\-ements. The week closes, in fact,

with the optimists in the ascendanc3^

The principal movements on the w-eel<

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

'^^^ British Funds,
Consols, 2h per cent.

—
'.. 1

Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. — . -2 i

British Railways,

Barry Deferred — . .
—

Caledonian i • • —
Do. Pref. Con. Ord. i .. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. i .. —

Central London — . • i

Do. Deferred — .. —
City and S. London ..— .. —
Furness - —
Great Central Preferred I . . —
Great Eastern 1 1 . • —
Gt. Nthn.Pref.Con.Ord.— .. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. il ... —

Great Western i . .
—

Hull and Barnsley . . . . i •
—

Lancashire & Yorkshire i . .

—
London Br.& S. Coast — . —
Do. Deferred - . .

—
London Chat. & Dover— .. 4

London & N. Western i . .
—

Ijandon and S.Western — . . —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. | .. —
London, Tilbury, etc.. .— .. —
Metropolitan i . .

—
Metropolitan District . . -! .. —
Midland Def. Ord. ..il .- —
North British Pref. Ord. A .. —
Do. Def. Ord i . . —
North Eastern Cons...! .. —
North Staffordshire ..— .• —
South Eastern — .. —
Do. Deferred ] . . —
Tafi Vale — .. —

Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific — . . J
Grand Trunk of Canada— . . \

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— ... —
Do. I st Preference ..— .. —
Do. 2nd Preference . .— . . —
Do, 3rd Preference ..— .. f

follow :-

Name of Stock. \ Rise.
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THE RAILWAY STRIKE IN FRANCE.

TIk' stonn, of which nuilU-rings had been heard lor some

nioiUhs past, broke uuL on Suiiday with' such fury lliat it has

pnn-ed too violent to last. A ,<;reat proportion of the railvsa\'

empIo)-ees in France are now on strike ; the number of striki'rs

is important enough to alnvost paralyse the paissenger and

parcel Iraflic to aiul from the jnetropolis, and to thoroughly

disorganise the communications with foreign countries. It \'^

the u-onv of fate that the Prime Minister, M. Briand, has

himself engineered strikes, and that he has now to dea: wd)i

one of the" most extensive, in its ramifications, that has ever

occurred. On the old principle, which need not be particu-

Uwised, his experience in this direction should make him

especially fitted for understanding and dealing with men -who,

in many respects, see eye to eye with him. That he is favour-

able to' many of the "labour" demands he proved only last

week by coriceding the increased minimum of four shillings

a day on all the State Railways. This was followed, no later

than' Sunday last, by a similar step on the part of the Northern

Railway Company. Moreover, the French Government had

declared itself ready to examine all the claims find the objec-

tion.-s thereto, with the greatest attention, and to endeavour to

obtain Scitisfaction for all demands that w-ere reasonable.

These demands were first formulat(>d at the_ congress of

railway employees held six months ago in Paris, and were,

found to affect the different railway systems in such various

ways that it seemed impossible to prepare a scheme which

would be equally applicable to all lines. The- men, as so often

happens, beeaiine impatient, and lo.ooo of them came out on

the southern lines at the end of May. After about a fortnight

a provisional agreement was adopted, and the trouble isiin-

mered Awn in the South, but began immediately afterward's

to arise in the North, wh<'re the Chemin de Fer du Nord was
threatened with a cessation of work unless the}- acceded to an

increase in the men's wages, estiniated at ;£r24o,ooo a ye;tr,

which would, it was felt certain, lead to further demands, and,

finallv, to the financial ruin of the company. The movemenl
n favour of a general strike continued to spread and griAV

until it w-as brought to a head by the refusid to work of Soo

engine and carriage cleaners at the Saint Denis depot, on

Saturday, which resulted in the events of the following dav-

it is singular chat this should have happened on the very

day that substantial concessions had been made—those, as has

been found in other parts of the world, were evidently take i

as signs of -\veakness, and only encouraged, what the Prem^ier

has called, the criminal action of the leaders. On Friday, last

week, in a general declaration of policy at the close of the

Radical congress, it was enunciated that the State must be

master in its own house, and must, at the same time, show
itself alive to its responsibilities as regards the social needs

and interests of the communit}-—one of the most important of

which, it may be added, is discipline amongst its own ser\\-mts

—and facilities for transport of nien and w'Oi-nen to and from

their work, and of I he goods, merchandise, and comn-iodities

on which their living depends.

It seems that the Government, warned by the Post Office

strike and bv that on the .Southern Railway, had made every

preparation for meeting the crisis, but that the Northern Com-
pany were taken bv surprise. During the first few hours of

the strike nothing- was done, beyond calling out troops, to

.preserve order ; little by little matters improved—^the non-
strikers began to pluck up courage, and, by requisitioning a

number of motor vehicles, and by making as much use as

possible of water carriage, the dangers of a food and fuel

famine have been averted. By Wednesday the Central Strike

Committee of the National Union of Railwaymen had decided
upon a general strike, and attempts, more or less half-hearted,

have been niade to carr}- out this order. .\s, however, it took
some days for the decisipn to reach the further parts of the

lines, the action of the Government had time to be realised

quite as fa.st as the wishes of the leaders. Moreover,
as these gentlemen began to be arrested, which inter-

fered with the direction of affairs, and as the mobilisation
decree, issued at the same time, prevented the leaders' orders

from being carried out by the rank and file, the strike has spread
comparatively slowl}-. Tlie loss oif tinie and nio>ney, an<l the
frightful inconvenience which .''o niany of the proletariat
have suffered, all this has caused a great feeling to arise
against the selfish and inconsiderate action of the railwa\-
men and of the electric light emphiyee's. Tlie realisation
not only of the absurditv, but also of the absolute wickedness,
of the action taken by the strikers will, it may be taken for

granted, bring the trouble to a speedy end, with the help of

the military laws. Were it not for this popular and universal

feeling, the mobilisation might have been a depUjrable fiasco,

with consequences too awful to ciMitemplate.

It must surely be beginning to dawn ui)on the men—their

leaders! knew it all along, no doubt— that instead of causing
the capitalists to "atew in their own juice," by interfering

with the ordinary course of business, the strike is reallv a
case of "dog eat dog," and the only jjeoplc- that will suffer

will be the most numerous class, and the on<' that can least

afford to lose anything.
.\ slrikiiig example of this feeling of resent nient is given by

tin correspondent of the Times in (k'scribing ,; significant .scene

on llie ;n-rival of one of the few suburban trains full of shop-
men and shopgirls, at the Saint Lazjiro Station, on Wednesday
morning. The engine driver and stoiker -were what is popularlv
calloid " strike breakers,'' and the hardworking people who had
t\-avelled by the train mostly stopped as thev passed the engine
and pressed upon the " strike breakers " niiodest pniir boires of
copper coins and 50 c. pieces—a very tangible mark of svmpathy
.aid appro\al

On 'fhursday, five of the leaders were arristeil at* the ofliee

of the .Socialist organ, the Iliimanilr, and manv other aiTests

have taken place- one of the niost significant is that at the

.Versailles Station on the same day, where a man, who w-as

caught attempting to induce a soldier to leave his post, was
urrested, and within two hours was sentenced to six months'
imprisonment.

From the latest advices it becomes more and more evident

that while the istrike is spre:uling slowly on the, outer lines

the moven-ient in Paris itself is weakening. The arrest of M-

Pataud has stopj>ed the insane strike of electricians.

LORD GORELL'S G.E.R. AWARD.

Lord (jorell held a conference with the members of the Great
Eastern Railway Central Conciliation Board on Tuesday, to

decide upon differences which have arisen as to the interpre-

tation of his award. The case for the company w-as presented

by Mr. T. Chew, the assis-tant solicitor, and Mr. Hudson, M.P.,

oi" the .\malgamated Society of Railway Servants, supported

the claims of the men.
The proceedings were private. The points in dispute concern

the construction based upon the award' by the company of their

right to book men " off " for one day in the week in order that

thev can take advantage of a proviso in the award, and work
them on Sinidays without paying an advanced rate. ..\nother

question which had arisen was with reference to pas-

senger guards, and the existence of a guaranteed week, \vhich

was the practice prior to the issuing of the award, and entitled

the men, in their opinion, to payment for Sunday separate and

distinct w'hen it w-as worked. With regard to the position of

the shunters, the railwaymen pointed out the inconsistent

n-iethod of booking the men of Temple Mills and Bishopsgate.

'Ihe question of not applying the award fairly, as intended in

the abolition of the trip system, was also considered, and other

questions were raised as' follows :—The determination of the

maxinimn of pay with regard to branch drivers, the determina-

tion of the actm'g dViver and acting fireman not being paid for

walking time at'the rate specified for their trade, the variation

of the award in the last paragraph, w-hich was urged to be

contrary, in the men's opinion, to the arbitrator's intention,

which could not be varied to the detriment of the men, but could

only give improved conditions, holidays, etc. Lord (lorell ri'-

served his d'ecisions.

Before issuing his award in the first place, Lord (rorell made

a minute inspection. To know the conditions in which engine-

drivers work, he journeyed upon the footplate of rm express

engine. To appreciate the stress of a signaln-ian's duties he

spent a dav in one of the largest signal cabins, and to ascertain

what was 'required of shunters he visited several of the large

goods yard's. ^
Fogging on the North Eastern An interesting arrangen-ient

has been put into force b\- the North Eastern Railway Company
in order that their outside staff may be -in a position to form

a correct idea as to the necessity, or otherwise, of calling out

the special staff allocated to different railway signals forduty

during periods of fog or snowstorms. The idea is both simple

and inexpensive. A lamp is placed on a post near groundlevel

at about the same height as an ordinary dw-arf or point signal

lamp and at a pre-arranged distance from the signal cabin.

This lamp, which has a circular disc painted red with a white

diagon;d or St. Andrew-'s cross, and is thus easily distinguishe<l

and"" located, will be lighted simultaneously with the other

signal lamps, and in the event of the signalmen being unable

at'^any period to clearly obser\-c this lamp from his box the

circumstance will fullv warrant him in summoning the fogmen.
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A SWISS ACCUMULATOR LOCOMOTIVE.

Within I he la>t four years the cily nf Zin ieli ]i;is erected
pulilic abattoirs at IJmmattal, close' to tlie town boundary,
at a cost of ;£r232,ooo. These abattors arc equipped with tlie

•;iost modern appliances and jnay well be deemed models of their
kind. For the transport of cattle and other .LTOods a normal
.y-au^e track has been laid down to provide connection wilh
ihe main railway station at Zurich. Owing- to the character
of the locality, this connection could not be made otherwise
ihan by me.an's of ziij-zags wilh a ruling gradient of i in 1J5,
and a mininiinii curve of v'ofl. r.idius. Mucli considi-r.ilion was on llic nickel sicrl axle?

AceuniLiia tor' Locomotive and Tram

gi\'en to the l^ind of mo!i\i' pnwri- in be cmploNcd .and sle.im
locomotives were much f.avourcd. KinaUx', however, the clioice

fell on a locomotive driven by stor.agc liatteries ; this, although
dearer than a steam engine in the first instance, had the
•advantage of being ready for work ar all times, of being smoke-
less, and further, of being sujiplied wilh ciirnnt from llic

town's own power st.ation at .Mbula.
TJie following conditions were specified in ordering llu-

locomotive : .Six numd trips .a day, besides anv neces>ar\
shunting at eitlier end ; the handlin,g of 30 wagims daily in

each direction, and of from .S to 10 loade<l wagons in 140 ton^
trains on the up grade, to all.ain a speed of 4?, milrs .m hour;

li.ited. 'I'hi' truck is built up of longiludin.al plate girders
(800mm. <leep with webs lomm. thick) and ver\- strong- trans-
verse bolsters. The axles are mounted as free-turning axles
on long plate springs.

The br.ake is <Iesit;-ncd as ;m outside lirake with two-tlirow
levers. The latter are placed in tiie cab clos< to the t-ides in
such a way tliat the driver can ojjerate cither of them. These
two-tlirow levers act on a common shaft mounted horizon-
tally to one transverse wall of the driver's cab in the middlo
<>f which shaft the regul;itin,g ispin<lle of the brake ^^ear engages.
The four-block conrpensated brake acts on two special
ronveil brake drums of 62oimn. diameter, which are I<eved

of the locomotive. By this jirrangc-

ment a simpler <l<'sign of brake-
rod gear was made possible, and
increased wear of the. tyres was
.avoided, so that it is not often
necessary to adjust the regu-
l.iling spindle and the rods. In
order to inc-rease th<' brake effect

.and Inr starting on gra<les
during Irosl, etc.. a pair of sand
boxes is placed in front of the
leading axle for each direction <if

ir.avel, tliese boxes being- ope-

rated by treadles from the

Irivir's cab. Tlie sections of the
wheel tyre^ .are in .accurd.ance

w ilh Ihe st.andards of the .S.B.B.,

and lliey h.ive a diameter of

.SOLuiim. T!ie two battery boxes
already mentioned are closed in a

w.iy similar to that of the Prus-
-.'v.m .accumulator double cars,

hut do not occu|)y the whole
length and width of the truck,

on three sides, "which is of use

and facilitates control .and re-

rendering it possible to do this

It .also enables the driver

during running or in shunting
be easily and speedilv openeel

A gang\\a\ is proxidrd
to the shunting' ^t.alT,

Idling <if th<- liatteries,

without special ladders
to get a better outlook
operations. Tlie lid'S can
.iiul closed by one m.an, without assistance. They run on two
roller carriages, mounted on the longer sides of the Ix)x. 'i"o

.illow of the lids being placed in a vertical position outside the
bullers whiai the !)oxes are open, jibs, connected with the lid.s

by hinges, .are liuilt into the rolk-r carriages, which traverse
twice the ii.ith of Ihe latter and thus render superOuous tlie

,, t TL '

m^-M
ji-

1

-gS^-rlii

Bill, If Open.

ihi' m.iximum xpced of the engine to be 10 mile
Ihe battery, the guanmteed elliciencv was lixe.

hours, u ilh 200 .amperes dis<-harge current.
The locomotive cvr<lere<l under these coiulitions from

Schweiz-\^i'agonsfabrik .Schlieren, jointly wilh the .\1:

fabrik Ocrlikon, shows somi' peculi.ar features of
<-oiii|)ared with other designs which ,an- worth nolin<.
<le-rrii)tion of them is therefore justilled.

The locomotive, of which we give various illustr.ations.
h.as two axles wilh 5 nieire wheel b.ase, () m<tres l<nd
length over buffers .and 7.6 metr<-s length of bodv, of
which i.,Sni. ar(' .allotted to the driver's cab in the middle, the
b.atterKs beingf placed on either sid(> at a lower lev<-l, as ilhis-

aii hour. .\s lo

It 440 ,am|:iia-e-

the linn

.ai^'hinen-

del.ail .IS

. A full

l^.Jai?^^»;.^^^laig^g/j«^^

U.iltcay Uox Lid Open.

roi.tliiig br.ackets of the .abovi' nientioni'd ]'russian design.
The driver''S cab is made of iron, except the sashe.s of the

balanced brass-framed windows, which .are made of wood, to

ensure noiseless running.
The two motors of the locomotive are n.arrow gauge series

motors, of 25h.p., of the usual desig-n and niountin,g. geared
I : 5. With .a w.agon weight of 140 tons + 2^ tons for the
locomotive, a pull of over 5,ooolbs. in round figures is exerted
,al 4.jin. an hour, or .say, 6oh.p. on ;i gradient of i in 125 with
,a co-elTicient of traction of 13jibs.

The battery consists at the present lime of two groups of 152

cells e.ach, which are arran.ged in fours in two lots of 13 wooden
boxes, 930 X ^So X 04omm. outside measurement, and 971 lbs.
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weight. The large surface plates are inserted in such a way
into ebonite frames that there is a sediment space of 70mm.
depth. The cells are connected with each other by supci-jjosed

lead-cased elastic copper bands and lead-cased brass: screws.

As a protection against spilling of acid, the individual cells are

covered by Itwsely-inserted glass discs. The two battery spaces

are each adapted for 14 boxes, and therefore when the loco-

motive is put to heavier work, 2 lots of 4 cells can be added
at once. The manufacturer has guaranteed that the yearly cost

for repairs of the batteries shall not exceed m certain amount.
The motors are permianently in parallel, whilst the batten',

for the first three sections of travel, works in parallel, and for

the remaining three in sieries. The graduation for the first

two positions of each group is efl'ected by a small series resis-

tance placed beneath the floor of the locomotive. In the driver's

cab there arc beneath the roof an automatic and hand switch

for the safety of the battery of motors. The remaining
appliances, voltmetei-, voltmeter change-over switch, anipere-

his hand. The space between the two controller cases accom-
modates a 4 pole hand cut-out, for the purpose of deadening
the battery terminals in the controller. The remainder of this

Kl>ace is used as a tool box.

For the engine, the cost of which, including transport
charges, etc., was, in round figtires, ;£ri,840, a very fsubstantial

-shed, with a cleaning pit and .-i one-ton travelling crane, was
built at a cost of ^'520 ; the second loading station is also
erected there. The drive of the transformer group is effected bj'

an alternating current of 500 volts and 50 frequency from the
town supply, the charge being with continuous current of 200
lo 275 volts. Ma.ximum strength of char'ging current, 200
amperes at 200 volts.

On the basis of the records of ;i kilometre counter mounted
on one Oif the axles, the average d;aly work, including shunt-
ing, works out as follows :—Net working oo-sts, roughly,
;^''232 a year. Total working costs, ;6"48o a year. Tlie esti-

mates originally made gave the s;ime figures approximately

Plan and Elevation of Accumulator Locomotive designed for the City of Zurich.

meter, andi regiNtcring ampere-liuur meter, are mounted on a

small marble >l,'ib whicli is fitted between the two windows of

one transverse wall. Opjjosite rliese is a siir.ilar switcliboard
with the safety and other switches for heating, for

lighting, and for regulating the resistance. The double
pole charging contact is screwed on outside lengthwiiys
under the floor. The controller is erected next to one of the

side walls of the cab ; standing clear and symmetrically to it

is the case of a controller, which only contains the controller

shaft. This shaft, a.s well as that of the controller proper, are
lengthened downwards, and each carries a roller (similar to that
for wire gear locking frames), which are connected with each
other by meanis of a wire rope. By this arrangement it has
been made possible for one controller to suffice, and the driver
can, nevertheless, at his option, take up his position at one
or the other iside of the motor. Therefore, when looking out
at the side he has both a brake lever and a controller lever to

for wurking with a isteani locomotive, whilst for the accu-

mulator engine, about 15 per cent, more had been calculated.

Suggested Welsh Working Agreement—^It is stated that the

Brecon and Merthyr Railway Company and the Alexandra
Docks und Railwa\- Company are considering working agree-

ments which, it is claimed, will be to th<^ advantage of both.

Last week-end Mr, H. F. Slatt.-ry (chairman of the Brecon

company), Mr. W. Bailey Hawkins (vice-chairman), Viscount

Duncannon, Sir George Pigot, Bart., Mr. Walter S. B.

McLaren, and Mr. S. G. .Shephard (directors), with Mr. H. R.

Price (manager), visited various parts of the system. They
were accompanied by Mr. John Macaulay, general manager
.\Iexandra (Newport' and South Wales) r3<x:ks and Railway
Company, Mr. E. M. L'nderdown (vice-ch;iirman), and other

(lir(H;tors' Later in the day they visited the Alexandra Docks,

Newport, and inspected the docks and railways.
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THE CARDIFF RAILWAY EXTENSION.

As w.is stat(-d in the news columns of our is>uc of September

24, Ihe new extension of the Cardiff Railway is to be opened

f(ji- passenijer trafHc in the earl)' part of nvw month.
^

The new
line commences at lleath, three miles north of Cardiff, on the

Rhyniiney Railway, over which comi)any'> hne tlie Cardiff ctwn-

pan'y has running powers and, passing in a north-westerly

liire'ction, termijiates at Treforest bv u junction with the Tall

\'ale Raihvax'. The length is over 9I miles, .-md powers exist

for .an extension, commencing south of lln' junction at Ire-

forest, to Pontypridd, .also for a burrowing junction under the

Rhxmnev Railway at lleath.

.\uthority to construct the line w.is (»!)!, lined in iSy; in the

face of strong opposition from the Tall \'ak- Company, which

h.as since twice unsuccessfully endeavoured tc have the junction

for exchanging traffic laid in at points nearer to Cardiff so as

to lengthen the haul of the Tal'f Vale Comj);.ny. The scheme

is also of interest because of the pi oposals to convert a portion

of the (Uamorganshire and .Vherdare canal into a railway, which

was intended to allow for the line to be extendexl to Aberdare

.and Merthyr—proposals that passed the House of Commons but

were rejeried in the Cjjper House. But the most interesting

feature of the new railway i^^ the manner mi which the ])hysical

ilifficulties in the way of the construction have been overcome.

What these difficulties were nothing but ;n inspection of ihe

line can tell. It must therefore sutTice to sav that the new

railw.av pa.sses, along the Taff Valley that was .already occupied

b\ the' river Taff, tiie .Merthvr main road, the Glamoirganshire

Canal .and the Taff \'ale R.ailwaw Light is further thrown

on tlie problems th.at faced the ( ngineirs when it is recorded

Fig. 3 —The Tr-eforest Viaduct

that nearlv e\erv one of the 42 bridges on ihi new r.ailway are

buill on tlie skew. The Morthyr road is crossed five times, the

canal thrice, the river Taff once, and the course of the latter

has had to be diverted for a quarter of a mile. .\t places the

river and canal are close together, and the r.ailway has had to

be <lriven between. On the ivorliiern [jortion the canal is on

tiie higher level, .and consitlerabli- skill has liad to be displayed

in keeping u|) the b.anks. as tlie\ were inipirilled by the raihvav

being cut so near and at a lower level. Altogether there are

on the line 15 cuttings, 7 big <-inbankmenls, 10 retaining w.ilK.

I tunnel, 27 ovi-rbridges,' 15 underbridges, i.S cuha'rts, numerous

cast-iron jiipe lr.acl;s, 4 st'alions, 5 motor halles and J private'

sidings. . .

It is difficult, with the sjiacr .it iiur dispos.al, to satislactorily

describe the many interesting item- to he foaind, but the follow-

ing will give an idea of the underl.iking.

Near Castle Coch there is a very tight lit. The railway is

close to the canal, and it then |-asses uiuk-r the Merth\r

road. The railw.av is 16 ft. in. abi've wa'er level and is held

U|) bv ;i ret.aining wall 2()i ft. in Unglh. carried down to 11 It.

below water level and 7 ft. thick at water level and 5ft. b 111.

thick at the top. Under the Merthyr road al this point was laid

tlie main water su])|)lv of Cardiff, a gas main, two sm.allrr

waier m.ains and a liigh-tension main electric supply cable.

These h.ad to be provided for :uk1 m.air.l.iined in servic<' and tln'

roadwav kept open. There was not -iifficirnt iieadw.ay betwe'ii

till- railwav and roadwav tiv .accomnind.ate the water ni.ain, .so

this W.IS pin on an aqueduct by the side nf the overbridge and

the .abulinenls formed the su])porls for a lempor.iry roadwav

whilst the bridge was being built.

The one tunnel is north of this, and is loS.', yards long, n
is .succeeded by a cutting of an a\-eragc depth of 50 ft. Here

are two overbridges, one of which has its eiistern abutment
springing from the rock. When excavating for the western

.abutment an underground cavern was met with, and the

foundation had, therefore, to be buiit on three rows of piles, of

.111 average depth of 17 ft.

.\l Xantgarw is another tight bit, and, possibly, tire severest

piece of wo.rk on the line is centred round here. At the soutli

end of this particular work, looking towinrds Treforest, the

canal is on the right, and the road, and, beyond, the river on

the left. The canal has three locks just here, and to hold it

up there i's a retaining wall 427 ft. long, 30 ft. high above rail

level, .and with foundations 10 ft. below rail level and 16 ft.

wide, tapering to 7 ft. 6 in. wide at the top. The railway then

crosses the Merth)r road by the skew bridge—seen in Figs. 1

•and 2—at an angle of 13 degrees, 46 ft. 2oin. The bridge is

i()(i ft. long between the abutments, wdiich .are not opposite

ti> each other. The retaining wall above mentioned is .seen in

the distance in Fig. i.

North of the skew bridge are big retaining w.alls on each

side. Th.it on the west side is 740 ft. 9 in. long, of a maximum
height of 43 ft. ab(we foundation, and holds the railw.ay up

from the rivt^r. Th.at on the east side is seen in Fig. 2. It is

2(15 ft. 6 in. long, of a maximum height of 40 ft., and holds

the r.iiUvay up from the road. The latter wall is on the former

site of the Rhondda Valley .sewer, which h.ad to be diverted.

It was north of this point where the river was diverted. This

wriis done for .-> distance of 1,200 ft., and the stream was turned

into a new channel 80 ft. wide, out of which over 50,000 cubic

Minis uf material were excavated. The side nearer the railway

is protected throughout by a bank of concrete. The river, as

diverted, is seen in the distance in Fig. 2.

just to the south of Treforest the River Taff i.s_ crossed by

the Treforest vi.aduct, of which a view iis given in Fig. 3. It is

457 ft. long betwe<.n ihe ]);irapets, and carried on three pairs of

cvliiiders, 1 i ft. di.imeti'r. ITie rails are 55 ft. above the b<-d

of the rixir.

North of this iMMvisioii h.as been made for sidings for ex-

rh.inging wagons with the Faff Vale Company. Here .are two

interesting pieces nf work. One is a retaining wall 53 ft. o in.

high, .and the other is tb.e covering over 01 the streiam that

-applies pc'wer from tln' river to the Treforest Tin-plate

Winks. 'I'h.e railway ,and exchange sidings cross this feeder,

and the quantity and speed of water had not to be interfered

with. It lias, therefore, heen covered by arches 472 ft. in in.

long, 15 ft. high .above the spring level, and sp.inned by rolled

ste<.l joists 10 ft. apart to carry- the road.

The line is double throughout, .with four lines through the

siatioiis. The platforms lu-e outside the outer of the four lines,

.mil till inner lines .are to allow trains to p.ass others .standing

on the ol.atform lines, and I'icc versa.

of S() lb', rails in 30 ft. lengths. The
gener.ally, with the load.

The contractors for the southern 2)i 'T"'"

Newell, of Liverjjool, and for the northern portion T. Oliver

.111(1 Son, of \\'esiminsler. The bridges were built by the

i'ali lit Shaft .mil \\le Tree Company, of Wednesbury-, to

wliniii we are indebted for the accompanying photographs,

.Mill the signalling w.as carried out by McKenzie and Holland,

Ltd., of \\'estiiiin.ster. The engineers we're Sir Douglas I"ox

and Mr. Robert White, with M-'r. Herbert E. A-llen as resident

engineer.

The permanent way is

gradients are easy, ami,

iles were .Monk .and

I,, and N.W. Latest Innovation.

li.iiiis between Wolverhampton
.\ new service of .Sunday

Birmingham, Dudley, and

London has been started by the L. and N.W.R. Company,

greatly reducing the time spent in travelling between those

i-entres bv members of the theatrical profession and others.

P.re\ious to this inniith the time from \\'olverhampton to

i-aistoii w.as 4 hours 25 minutes, while it is now 2 hours 40

iiiimites. .\ similar reduction in the times is alsti effected in

the return service. Theatrical companies have hitherto been

con\c\id from cil\ to city by special train, but, owing to

iiicre.ising dif'iculties in that direction, consequent on the

aure.ise ol business, tlu! company decided on the permanent

.-ervice. 'ihe Ir.iin at the opening run .att.iined an .averagi-

r.ate of 5'' niilrs .111 hour into Willesden, where a stoppage was

m.idi- 111 .illnw pa-siiigers who desired to do so to change for

till- Smith Coast stations. It consisted of ten coaches, dr.awn

iiv ill, llliiii," one 111 the compan\ 's Preeursi:.;- type of engine.

Ihe iiiiiip.iiu were represented by Mr. C .|ones, a.ssi.sl.aiit

siipi riiiteiident in Mr. Morcom's office al New Street; Mr.

Meieh, of the theatrical canv.assing department; Mr. F. Mare,

from tlu' general manager's office,' .advertising departiiu'iit,

I'iustoii Station; and Mr. Sherman, of the locomotive depart-

ment, who travelled on the engine.
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Fig. 1.—The Big Skew Bridge Looking South

Fig. 2.— Big Skew Bridge Looking Nortli.

THE CARDIFF RAILWAY EXTENSION.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

Oct. 17 (.Vo».).-

Oct. 18 (Tues.)-

Oct. 18 {Tuss.).-

Oct. iS (Tiies.).-

Oct. iS {Tues.).'

Oct. 19 (H>rf.).-

Oct. 19 {Wed.).-

Oct. 20 {T/ntrs.).-

Oct. 20 {Tim IS.).

-

Oct. 21 (FW.).-

Oct. 24 (il/on.).-

Oct. 26 (HW.).

Oct. 26 (Wed.).

Oct. 28 {Fri.).

Oct. 31 (.UoH.).-

Nov. 2 (li-Vrf.).

Nov. 2 (U'£,;.).

(Half-

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

-tlnited Railways oi the Havana and Regla

Warehouses (Annual), Winchester House,
E.C.. at 12.

-Brechin and Edzell District Railway (Half-yearly),

Commercial Hotel. ]irechia. at 2.^1-

—Central Uruguay Eastern Extension Railway
(.\nnual). Kiver Plate House, E.C., at 12. 3.1.

-Centra! Uruguay Northern Extension Railway
(.\nnual), Ki\er Plate House, E.C., at 12.13.

-Central Uruguay Railway of Monte Video
(.\nniial), Kiver Plate House. E.G., at 12.

—Buenos Ayres Great Southern Railway (Half-

vearlv), Piver Plate House. E.G., at 12.

-Quebec Central Railway (Annual), 5, Great
Winchester Street, E.C., at 12.

-Mexican Railway (Half-yearly). River Plate

House. E.C., at 2.30.

-Mold and Denbigh Junction Railway
yearlv). 13), Palmerston House, Bishops-

,i;ate Street, E.G., at 12.

—Demerara Railway (Half-yearlv), Cannon Street

Hotel. E.G.. at 12.

-Grand Trunk Railway of Canada (Half-yearly),

City Terminus Hotel, Gannon Street, E.G.,

at '12.

-Entre Rios Railways (.\nnual). Kiver Plate

H"use, P:.C.. at 12.

Kilsyth and Bonnybridge Railway (Half-yearly),

186, St. \ine.nt Street, Cilasgow, at 2.

-San Paulo (Brazilian) Railway (Half-yearly).

lerminus Hotel. Gannon Street, E.G., at i.

—Cathcart District Railway (Half-yearly), 120,

I'.ath Street. (Hasj^ow. at 2.

—Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company (.\nnual),

Winchester House, ¥..L'., at 12.

—East Indian Railway.—Deferred Annuity Holders
(Extraordinary), 28-30, Nicholas Lane,
E.G., at 12.30.

Reports, Traffic lietunis, Prospectuses, and all other items of financial

intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of

The K.mlway Times, 12. Norfolk Street, London. n'.C. [Tele-

phone, 2948 Gerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimetry, London.)

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

The directors m their reporl tor the half-\e,u" ended June 30.

1910, give the following comparison of the half-year's revenue

account with that of the corresponding half-year ended
June 30, igog :

—

1909.

Gross receipts .. .. .. /2, 80(1,408

Deduct—
Working expenses, being at the

rate of 73.94 per cent., as

compared with 72.54 per
cent, in 1909 .. .. 2.079.196 .. 2.456.063

1910.

i;3.,S2i.('36

Net traffic receipts . . 787,272
Balance of income from rentals,

outside operations, and car

mileage

80

Cr. 58,092 . .Cr. 58.090

Add-
Total net revenue . . 845.3(14

Amount received from the fn-

ternational Bridge Comjianv 16,(113

Interest on bonds o( Central
Vermont Railway . . . . 6,507

Interest on securities of con-
trolled lines and on St. Clair-

Tunnel bonds acquired bv the
i.ssue of Grand Trunk 4 per
cent, debenture stock . . 60,320

J^alance of general intenst
account .

.

. . . . 33.997

923,1.(11

16,013

6.507

62,483

38.302

Net revenue receipts .. /962.201 .. £1.046.966

The following are the net revenue charges for th<' half-year,

comp.'ired with the corresponding period :

—

Rents (leased lines)

Interest on debenture stocks
and bonds of the company . .

1909.

503.481

1910.

520,241

Interest on debenture stock
and bonds of Unes consoli-

dated with the Grand Trunk
Company

Canada Atlantic Railway de-
ficiency

Detroit. Grand Haven, and
Milwaukee Railwav deficiencv

Leaving a surplus of .

.

1909. 1910.

£34.332 •
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an increase of /376,S6S, or iS.i> per cent. : and the train
mileage an increase of 468,637 or 5.16 per cent.

Capital Account.
The total charges to the' capital account for the half-year

amounted to ^148,821. Of this sum /iio,342 was for the
acquisition of $537,000 of Grand Trunk Western Railway
first mortgage bonds issued in respect of a similar amount
of North Western Grand Trunk bonds, which matured on
January i last, and were paid off during the half-year

;

£27,149 for discount and commission on 4 per cent, guaranteed
stock and additional 4 per cent, debenture stock issued in

exchange for Midland consolidated bonds, less premium
on 4 per cent, debenture stock sold. The expenditure on
capital account in respect of new works, double track and
land purchased was as follows :—New works, £^4,153
double track, ;^i,i53 ; land purchased, £6,024 ; total, ;^ii,33o.

Rolling Stock.
No additions to the stock at the expense of capital have

been made during the half-year. During the half-year ten
passenger engines and one dining and six first-cla.ss passenger
cars have been built in the company's works, and 35 freight
engines and ten baggage cars purchased on revenue account,
and the sum of £i2 2,ziy has been charged to revenue in

reduction of the engine and car renewal suspense account,
leaving the balance of that account on June 30 last £^75,578,
of which £^26,346 was in respect of engines and ;£49,232 in

respect of cars.

C.\N'AD.\ Atlantic Railway.
The following summary shows the results of the half-year's

working of the Canada Atlantic Railway compared with the
corresponding period of igo<) :

—

igog. .

.

igio.
Gross receipts . . .

.

. . ^168,073 .
.- l\()i,t)-]i

Working expenses . . . . 161.482 . . 169,500

Net traffic receipts

Balance of income from rentals.

outside operations, and car
mileage

6,591

12,419

2.5,477

4.586

Total net revenue .. £19.010 .. £28,063-

The interest charges for the half-year were £^63,029, against
;£6o,ii3, so that there was a net revenue deficiency of £^34,966,
compared with £41,103 in 1909. The number of passengers
carried during the half-year was 253,594, against 230,097,
an increase of 23,497, or 10.21 per cent. ; and the passenger
receipts, including mails and express receipts, were £42,560,
against £40,018, an increase of ;(2,542, or 6.35 per cent. The
quantity of freight moved was 749,476 tons, against 1,066,135
tons in 1909, a decrease of 316,659 tons, or 29.70 per cent. ;

and the receipts from freight traffic were ;^i33,583, against
/i2i,348, an increase of £12,235. o"" 10.08 per cent.

Grand Trunk Western Railw\\y.
The following summary shows the results of the half-vear's

working of the Grand Trunk Western Railway compared
with the corresponding period of 1909 ;

—

igog. 1910.
Gross receipts /553.847 £643,457
Working expenses .. .. 440,093 .. 509,571

Net traffic receipts .. .. 113.754 .. 133.886
Balance of income from rentals.

outside operations and car
mileage .. .. ..Dr. 3g,gg6 ..Dr. 55.872

Total net revenue . . £73.758 . . £78.or4
The net revenue charges for the half-year were £^92,187,

so that there was a net revenue deficiency of £^14,173 for the
half-year, as compared with a deficiency of £13.883 for the
corresponding half-year of 1909. Deducting this deficiency
from the surplus for the half-year ended December 31. 1909,
of ^25,789, there remains a surplus for the ^-ear to June 30,

1910, of £11.616, and adding to this amount the balance of

;^5,650 carried forward on June 30, igog, the net revenue
balance on June 30 last amounts to £17,266, which will

admit of the payment of the full interest on the second
mortgage income bonds for the year ended June 30, igio,
and leave a balance of £^4,937. The number of passengers
carried during the half-year was 991,153, against 837,145, an
increase of 154,008, or 18.40 per cent. ; and the passengei
train receipts, including mails and express receipts, were
£198,224, against /i73,6i5, an increase of £24,609, or 14.17
per cent. The quantity of freight moved during the half-

year was 1,937,841 tons, again.st 1,620,996 tons, an increase
of 316,845 tons, or 19.55 per cent., and the receipts from this
traffic were £430,419, against £363,816 in 1909, an increase
of £66.6o3,''_or 18.31 per cent.

I
Detroit, Grand Haven, and Milwaukee Railway.

i- The following summary shows the results of the half-year's
working of the Detroit, Grand Haven, and Milwaukee Railway,
compared with the corresponding period of 1909 :

—

igog. 1910.
.

,, Gross receipts .. .. .. £160,223 • £199.488
'._ \ Working expenses .. .. "136,955 .. 167,654

,,_'; Net traffic receipts .

.

.

.

23,268 .

.

31.834
[•1, Balance of income from rentals,

..'.'.'•'A
outside operation, and car

"
. J

mileage Dr. ii.otz ..Dr. 29,401

'' ' Total net revenue .. £11.196 .. £2.433
The net revenue charges for the half-year were £36,981,

again.st £36,945 in 1909, so that there was a net revenue
deficiency of £34,548, as compared with £25,749 for

_
the

corresponding period of 1909. The number of passengers
carried during the half-year was 371.303, against 344,001.
an increase of 27.302, or 7.93 per cent. ; and the passenger
receipts, including mails and express receipts, were £54,685,
against £50,106, an increase of £4.5 7g. or 9.14 per cent. The
quantity of freight moved was 1,140,815 tons, against 869,119
tons in 1909, an increase of 271,696 tons, or 31.26 per cent.

;

and the receipts from freight traffic were £127,616, against

£96,064 in 1909, an increase of £31.552, or 32.85 per cent.

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
Winnipeg and Lake Superior Section.

The contractors for the Government have continued to
encounter difficulties on the eastern division from Lake
Superior Junction to Winnipeg, owing to the sinking of the
line caused by the swampy nature of the ground at various
points. These difficulties have been practicallv overcome,
and, under special arrangement with the Government, the
expectation that this year's grain would be carried over
the line from Winnipeg to the Lake will be realised.

Prairie Section.

Pending the official opening of the line, it has been arranged,
in order to give the public as soon as possible the convenience
of improved communication between Winnipeg and Edmonton
over the Prairie Section, that a daih' passenger and freight

train service should be run each way between those points.

This service was commenced early in Julv, and has given
great satisfaction, the time saved in the journey being from
five to seven hours as compared with any other route. The
expenses of operation are charged to construction account,
which is also credited with the receipts. From Winnipeg
west the track has been laid for 916 miles to Wolf Creek, the
end of the Prairie Section, 123 miles west of Edmonton.

Mountain Section.

From Wolf Creek, the beginning of the Mountain Section,

the track has been laid to Edson, and it is expected it will

be extended to the Athabasca River by the end of the season,

a distance of 100 miles. From the terminus of Prince Rupert
the rail has been laid for 80 miles, and the grading completed
to the Copper River, a distance of 130 miles. The expectation

that the line would reach Tete Jaune Cache from the east and
.\ldermere from the west this year, is not likely to be fulfilled

owing to the great scarcity of labour. The contractors have
made every effort to obtain labour, offering as much as S3.00

per day, and making every possible arrangement for the

comfort of the- men, yet they are at least 5.000 men short of

their recjuiremcnts.
Branclie.s.

Continued progress has been made with the building of h
branch lines from Melville to Regina, Melville to Yorkton and
Canora, in the Province of Saskatchewan ; and Tofield to

Calgary in the Province of Alberta. The scarcity of labour

has, however, also retarded the work on these lines.

Mold and Denbigh Junction Railway—The report for the half

vear uuled June 30, 1910, states that the proportion of traffic

receipts due to the company amounts to /.^3,34i, being an

increase of ^^184. The rent charges and interest due on the
".\" debenture stock have been duly paid, and the directors

riconuncnd that a payment at the rate of £'2 I2's. 6d. per cent,

per annum be made on account of interest <lue on the " B "

debenture stock. At the corresjXMiding period of last year,

the pavment was at the rate of £2 los. per cent, per annum.
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BUENOS AYRES WESTERN RAILWAY.
'riic nimual ^ciicial iinrlinj^ nl llic propr'u-lors was held on

'i'lir^day, Oiidhcr ri, at Kivrr I'lalc lloiisr, I'^inshun' CiiTu>,
!..( ., Sir I limy licl!. Bail. (chaiDiian nl iIk <iiiiipan\ 1. iiic-

sidint;.

TIk- Skckktakv (Mr. F. Eustace Faillirull) read llie noliee,
and .-dsd the reporl ol the auditors.

'I'lle ('ii.\ii;m \N th.n said that the .icenunls wire mil so t^ood
as some cil rei-eiil years, hut when the\ li.id read the i-e|iort

aeeonip.inyini; them the\ would se.- thr re.isoiis hir the lalhni;
oil in net e;iniin,i,'^s, whit'li, he ICh ^uie, was onh' tem]i<ir.u\ .mil

entirely owiii.y; to the caLises dri.iiird in the reporl. Last M-ason
was a most unusual one in m.iin \\.i\s. rhe\ would renieniher
th.at they had to report last year that, owint^ to a prolonged
drout;ht, plout^hini; and seeding; had heen delayed to a much
Liter period th.an usual. Well, th.at tact had a result they did
not foresee, and could not have helped if they had foreseen, but
the late seeding; m.ade the h.irvest just so much later; and while
in usual seasons the- wheal would have been nearlv ready for
ri-apinj;" in their districts by Decendier 4, l.asi y(>ar it w.is' just
in that staj^e of <levelopiiient when the fi-o>i, which timk pl.ire

.at that date, did most daniai^e, and much of it when threshed
yielded only chaff. This sprinj.; there had been abundant r.ain

in their districts, and ])louf,'hini; and seedini^ h.ad proijressed
witliout interruption, si; tbal they iniqlil look in due course for
.1 norm.d season, .ind he Imped thai thi\ would escape frosts
and havi' an .abundant harvest to carry. 'Jlie |)lai,'ue of locusts
did far more harm lo the maize crop than frosts did, although
they took most active steps to combat this plague, and, in fact,
s|)ent ^,10,000 more th.m in the previous year in doing so.
They were now bound by l,aw lo do this, and they were assisted
li\ .1 Comniission a|)poiiited by the Governmeni, but the onl\-
I Ifi-ctual measure so far found out is to surround the fields with
corrugated iron sheets, .and this was an immense undertaking
in such ;i huge .area. Locusts, however, did not come every
Near, and having had them last season. In- hojied the\ wi.uld
now be free for some years. The most important event which
had occurred in the year under review w.is that, soon after the
passing of the underground concession, the municipality granted
a concession for an underground tramway line under the same
streets and on a better level than their line would run. This
scheme, however, nec<'ssitated a considerable .modification
of the concession which had been granted to them, and when
they first mooted their proposal the authorities viewed it with
such disfavour that it became neces.sary for .\Ir. .Simson and
himself to ,go out to Huenos .\yres and jier-onallv exphiin tiii'ir

plans and reasons for .asking lor .a modification. He saw-
some days ago in one of the London financial pajjers ,an article
reflecting on the treatment the ("rovernment had meted out to
the Western over this concession. It was not an article by the
p.aper itself, but e\i<lentl\ a communication from abroad. Ik-
wished to contradict this criticism in the most emphatic manner,
and assert th.at no body of gentlenn'ii doing .a public duty could
have treated them with greater fairness, with niore coiisider.a-
tion, and with greater courtesy th.m lhe\ recei\i-d from the
Minister of Tuhlic Works (Senor Ramos .Mexi.i), ,ind from the
Committee <if PubHc Work's of the .Senate antl of the Deputies.
Since the report was issued they had received a telegram from
.Mr. Brian to say th.at the C^hamber of Deputies had passed their
inodified concession, and it now only a-waited the President V.

signature .and promulg.ilion to become law. He was, therefore,
gl.ad to thiidv th.at their visit to Buenos .\\ res w.is not in vain.
'1 hey had now got .a concession which would give their customers
;i better service than the first one did, .and save the comp.anv
froiu half a million to thne-quarters of a million sterling of
capital outl.ay. Whilsl on this subject he wished lo express his
w.arm Ih.inks to Mr. Hri.in and Mr. I.irtora for the great .assist-

.ance they gave lo Mr. Sinison and hinis. 11.

Dnitii.Nns Lkss lxco.\ti'.-i \\.

There w.as one p.ar.agr.aph in the report which, judging by the
newspaper comments and by letters they had receivi'-d from
their shareholders, h.ad caused some disappointment, and, he
thought, had <-onveyed a wrong- impression. He referred to the
|).-n-agra|>h in which it was si;ited that when pa\ing future divi-
dends they proposed (hat income-tax should bededueled. This
had in certain t|u.-irlers been inter|)reled lo mean th.il thi\ wne
pes-iniisli<- about the future, and w-ere doubtful of their aliilit\

to niaint.-iin their 7 per cent, divdend fr^ee o-f t;ix, but this w.is
entirely erroneous. Thev would have made the same pro|)osition
howev<'r bright prospect's had been. It was the principle, and
not the actual result, they were considering. It w-as true thi-y
had h.-id a somcw-hat unsatisfactory ye;ir, but thev h,-id alw.ays
preached from that side of the table tii;it they ntusi expect rainy
days. But they just as confidently expected bright days in the
future, and when they came, he, for one, would not' hesitate

to advocate that the sh;ireholders should not suffer for a prin-
ciple

; .iiid when .Vrgeiitine is favoured with a bui-nper h.irvest
and the resultant general [jrosjierity, he s.-iw- no reason why the
shareholders should not p.-irticipat'e, either in the sh;ipe of a
bonus dividend, or some other way, in the prosperity to which
the\ h.id contributed, and they believed that few- jjeople had an\-
ide.a what the future of their railw,-i\ migli! be when their
districts got fully developed. liven ,;it present their position
was .-1 rem.-irkable one.-^ojif, if^the Jo years of their existence they
had nut only paid .|*<Jod <lividends, hut ii.ad .•iccumulatcd
leserxe funds ainuuntillgf to ;£ri ,5_;7,44J. It w.is the buiUling-up
ol these reserves which h.id |hiI their com|)an\- into the sound
financial position which it occupied to-da\-. They did not believe
that its earning power was in any way diminished, and if

circun-istances in their opinion justified it, they would not
hesitati- to propose .-in increase in their rate of dividend at least
equ.-d to any deduction which might be made on account of
income-tax.

MouK C.M'iT.M. RF.yriur.i).

The directors had .-idxised Ihi-m that the works in h;ind and
in prosiject necessitiited their raising ;iddition;il capital, and
they were to-day asking authority lo incre.-ise the caiiital of the-

coinp.-iny from ^,"18,000,000 lo ;£."j0,000, 000. Several critics

h.-id t.iken this opportunity to warn them in the press not lo

go too fast, .-ind had ex|)ressed doubts as lo the w-isdom of this

liroposal, but In- could assure ihem that their board were fully

alive to the importance of being careful, .-ind did not recommend
;iny i-xpenditure without being fully satisfied as to its advisa-
bility. With regard lo the Iiuenos .\yres Midland Raihvay, in

w hich they and the Huenos .\yres Great Southern Coiiipany were
equally interested, he could tell them Ih.-it the rails w-ere now
I. lid all the wa\- to C.arhue, and although there was still a good
deal of work to be d<ine, it should be ready for the next harvest.
Turning to the capital account, thev would see detailed the
expenditure during the jiast year. 'I'his expenditure might be
i!i\ided under tw-o headings—extensions and addition.d capital

works on existing' lines. With regard to extensiuiis, thev
h;id little to fear. They did not embark upon them
without careful surveys of the district through which
they r.-iii. ;ind without being satisfitxl that lhe\' would
prove valuable and profitable feeders to their system, and
hi' thought he w;is safe in saying that every extension they had
made in the p;ist h;id within a very short tirne more than paid
the interest on the capital cost, ;u-id had becorrie a valuable
feeder to their old line. When in Buenos Avres lately, Mr. Sinistm
.ind himself visited their worksho[)S at L.iniers, and agreed on
the necessity of these being extended to meet the increased
requirements of their growing line. Tlie resolutions the directors

•isked them to pass that day were merely the formal resoiutions

creating the new- capital for various w-orks and rolling .stock,

but if these resolutions were passed it was the bo;ird's intention

lo issue 4 per cent, extension shares exactly under the same
conditions as those issued last year, with the exception that

these shares w-ould bocome ordin.ary- stock in 1913 in.stead of in

nil-'. These shares would cirry interest at 4 per cent, to

June ^o, 1913, when they would merge into the ordinary stock.

The .-illolnient letters would be sent out early in Xoveniber, and
there would probably be calls of jQi 10s. per share in the middle
of the months of Xiivember, Janu.-iry. M.irih .-md May. The
.iliulment would work out at, mure or lis,, one new j^.\o share
for every jQi>^ "f I'l'' existing ordinary slock or extension shares.

Till re was a considerable incretse in the ch.'irges for locomotive

and goods .'ind animal slock maintenance.. This was due to

the fact that they look .-idvanlage of the lessened demand for

rolling stock, owing to the crop failure, lo .-inticip.-ite repairs and
bring it up to dale, .-ind .ilthough the cost of re|5airs to loco-

niolives had increased by 32 per cent., Ihe number of locomotives

repaired had increased by 62 per cent., which refiected credit on
tlieir locomotive superintendent. It might interest the share-

liiildeis to know that this was their majority; th;il when they

reiii\ed the report of these |)roceedings it would be Ihe report

of till- lwent\-lirsl ordinary genrral nieeting. 'Hieir first board
W.IS .Mr. Drabble (chairman), .Mr. ("oghl,-in, .Mr. Barker, Mr.
Batten, Mr. Todd and himself. Only Sir. Todd and he of those

gentlemen h.id seen the inception of the company and its

iiiajority, but thev h.-id colleagues as able .-ind .-is willing to carr\-

on Ihe good w-ork .-is those who preceded thr-m. .\s w-ould be

seen from Ihe report, Ihere was an .-ivailable b.'il;mce of ;i'.S53,444

2s. Sd., out of which it was proposed lo p.-iy a balance dividend

of 4 per cent, on the ordinary stock, making 7 per cent., free

of income-l;i\, for the whole vear. .\mple provision had, as

usu.-il, liern made for renewals; in f.-ict, under the new- scheme
which lhe\ h.id adopted of selling aside 7 per cent, of their

gross receipts for Ihc renewal funds, Ihev had contributed

/^.'icS.oqS more than in the previous year. In Ihc p.-ist year an
.idditional /Ti, 230,840 ordinary stock ranked for dividend, which
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at 7 per cent, absorbed ;^86, 788, and the interest on the 4 per

cent, extens^ion shares issued last year absorbed ^{^39.584. Yet
notwithstanding these additional payments, there remained a

balance of ^'163,537 14s. 8d., which the board proposed should

not be specially allocated, but should be carried forward un-

divided to the current year.

Future Prospects.

W'ith regard to the future, prophecies were always dangerous,
and he could only tell them the present position, which was
summarised in a brief, but none the less satisfactory, cable

received the previous night :

—

" Tiaflic for the week ended October 9, £40,793 ; an increase of £2,224 over the

con-esponding week last year. Since the annual report was sent, rain has greatly

improved the already good prospects. Crops are in excellent condition ; camps and
stock are looking well. The area under cultivation with wheat is 52,000 hectares

more than lastyear. Live stock traffic is brisk. Our relations witll the Govern-

ment are very good. Public opinion is very favourable to the Government which
assumes power to-moiTOW."

Before he moved the first resolution, he must remind them
that on that day His Excellency, Dr. Roque Saenz Pena, the

new President of the Argentine Republic, entered upon his term
of office, and he was sure they would agree with him that they

should not let the occasion pass without sending from that

meeting a telegram of respectful congratulations. (Hear, hear.)

Dr. Saenz Pena, whose father was President of the Republic

in 1S92, was a gentleman of whom much was expected, and they

felt confident he would realise these hopes to the full. \A'ith

their permission, he proposed to send the following cable :

—

"The shareholders of the Buenos Ayres AVestern Railway, Limited, at their

annual general meeting held to-day send their respectful congratulations to your

Excellency, and wish you every success and happiness during yoiur term of office."

(Hear, hear.)

The report was then adopted.

Mr. D.wiD SiMSON seconded the resolution, which was
carried unanimously w-ithout discussion.

The dividend recommended having been declared,

On the motion of the Ch.airm.\n. seconded by Mr. W. P.VRiSfi,

the capital of the company was increased from ;/riS, 000,000 to

;^20,00O,OOO.

The retiring directors and auditors were unanimously re-

elected, and the proceedings terminated with a vote of thanks

to the chairman and directors for their past services.

ENTRE RIOS RAILWAY.

The capital account to June 30, 1910, shows totarexpendi-

ture -^5,690,993, while the receipts have been /5, 710,449,

viz., ordinary stock, /i, 583, 140 ;
preference stock, /2,427,309 ;

4 per cent, debenture stock, ;^i, 200,000, and 5 per cent,

debenture stock, /50o,ooo. The expenditure during the past

year amounted to" £293,035 less /19 realised by sales of land,

thus reducing the actual capital expenditure for the year to

/293,oi6.

The accounts for the year ended June 30, 1910, show that

the gross receipts amounted to £405,761 (against £366,581)

the working expenses to £226,360 (against £220,133), and

the net receipts to £179,401 (against £146,447). Adding the

balance from previous year, £11,109, sundry credits, £2,408,

and exchange account, £553, and deducting interest paid and

accrued during year ended June 30, 1910, on £1,200,000 4 per

cent, debenture' stock, £48,000, interest paid and accrued

during the year ended June 30, 1910, on £500,000 5 per cent,

debentures, £19,792 ; and bill stamps, £25 ; together £67,817,

there remaiii's a disposable balance of £125,654. Out of this

the directors have decided to place a sum of £25,000 to reserve

and renewals, and to recommend a di\-idend of 5 per cent, on

the first preference stock and i per cent, on the second pre-

ference stock, carrying forward a balance of £10,836.

The number of
'
passengers carried was 313,773 (against

275,004) ; the quantity of freight carried was 453,4^5 tons

(against 475,659) ; the total number of animals carried

was 428,820 (against 360,034).; ratio of working expenses to

receipts, 55.79 per cent, (^tgainst 60.05 per cent.) ; number of

train miles, 734,235 (against 670,667) ;
receipts per train

mile, IIS. o|d. (against los. iijd.) ; expenses per train mile,

6s. 2d. (against 6s. 6|d.) ; length of line open, 675 miles

(against 656 miles).

The report states :

—" The tonnage of wheat carried during

the year ended June 30, 1910, owing to the partial failure of

the crop, shows a considerable decrease as compared with

that carried during the financial year ended June 30, 1909

—

the decrease in the tonnage being 43.9 per cent, and in the

receipts 39.5 per cent. On the other hand, the expansion

of general business has been very satisfactory, and the results

of the past year's w^orking show that the progress made

during recent years has been well maintained. To meet
the cost of extensions and to provide for the payment of

considerable additions to the company's rolling stock, £250,000
of 5 per cent, debentures and the outstanding balance cf

£43,710 first preference stock and £23,555 ordinary stock
have been issued during the past twelve months. The
extension of 39 miles joining Elisa to San Salvador is being
rapidly constructed, and should be ready for public service

towards the end of the year. The board have to report
with deep regret the great loss sustained by the company
in the death, on September g, of their valued friend and
colleague, Mr. Jason Rigby. Mr. Rigby was general manager
of the railway for the first three years of this company's
existence, and has filled the position of chairman of the board
ever since the death of Mr. Reginald Neild in July, 1903.
His intmiate knowledge of all details of railway administration
has been of infinite service to the company. Col. F. G.
Oldham has been appointed chairman of the company, and
the vacancv on the board has been filled by the election of

Mr. Follett Holt."

MEXICAN RAILWAY.

The capital account to June ^o, 1910, shows an expenditure
of £8,932,802, w'hilst the receipts have been £9,238,450, as
follows :—Ordinary stock, £2,254,720 ; first preference stock,

8 per cent., £2,554,100 ; second preference stock, 6 per cent.,

£1,011,960 ; perpetual debenture stock, 6 per cent., £2,000,000;

second debentures, 4^ per cent., £497,000 ; subvention money,
£772,339 ; sale of land, etc., at Vera Cruz, £145,331 ; 4I- per
cent, second debenture redemption account, £3,000.
The revenue account for the half-year ended June 30 shows

gross earnings (in Mexican currency) as follows :

—

igog. igio.

Passengers . . . . . . . . Sg37,365 . . $1,025,749
Merchandise and live stock . . 2,2g7,gq3 . . 2,673.562
Pulque .. .. .. .. 221,604 • 203,810

263.931 . . 3^6.477

Total receipts . . . . S3.720,8g3 . . S4. 229.598

The working expenses for the same period were as under :

—

igog. 1910.
Maintenance of way and structures 281, 6g8 .. $310,758
Maintenance of equipment . . 34g,6og . . 374,380
Conducting transportation . . 1,204,280 . . 1,322,589
General expenses . . . . 147.533 ^57,-99

Total expenses . . . . 81,983,120 . . 82,165,026
Xet earnings . . . . 81,737,773 . . 82,064,572

The sum at the disposal of the company, after payment of

£60,000, interest on debenture stock, and the provision of

£12,750 for interest and sinking fund on the 4J per cent,

second debentures, and writing off £1,667 from the subsidy
to Connecting Branch, standing in suspense, is £142,073,
which will suffice for the payment of the full diA-idends, for

the half-year on the first and second preference stocks, ab-
sorbing £102,164 ^nd £30,359 respectively, leaving a balance

of £9,550. This will suffice for the payment of a dividend,

less income tax, at the rate of J per cent, per annum on the

ordinary stock, absorbing ^8,455, and leaving a balance of

£1,095 to be carried forward to the credit of the holders of

that stock. Mi
The number of passengers carried was 710,979 (against

667,613) ; the average fare Si.44 (against $1.40) ; the quan-
tity of goods carried, 414,298 tons (against 396,043 tons) ; the
average freight per ton S6.95 (against S6.36) ; the number of

traffic train kilometres run, 1,196,894 (against 1,160,427) ; the
length of line open, 516 kilometres; the ratip of working
expenses, including general charges, 51.1 8 per cent, (against

53.30 per cent.).

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY.

The following summary shows a comparison of the revenue
account for the year ended June 30, 1910, with that of 1908-9.

igoS-g. igog-io.

Gross earnings .. .. .. 81,021,682 .. 81,105,867
Working expenses . . . . 724.giS . . 759,556

Net operating revenue
Interest earned

$296,764
g,i76

•S346,3ii

5,675

Net income .

.

. . .

.

. . S305,g40 . . 8351,986

There was brought forward from the previous account

§46,232, which, added to the net income, as above, makes an
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iivailabk- lialance of $398,218. After deducting the interest

on -f
per cent, debenture stock, 8116,525 and interest on

3 per cent, debenture stock, §49,3-18, there remains a

bahmce ol $232,345. The interest on the 7 per cent, income
bonds amounts to 5115,145, and after transferring $15,000

to the reserve contingent fund (raising the amount to the

credit of this account to $80,000), there remains a surplus of

$102,200. CJut of this surplus the directors recommend
the payment of a dividend at the rate of 2 per cent, per annum
(los. per share), leaving $46,593 to be carried forward.

The report states :

—
" The extension to St. Justine has

been opened for traffic, and since July i last the earnings

derived therefrom have been included in the weekly and
monthly returns published. This extension gives promise

of becoming a valuable addition to the property of the com-
pany. During the year /75,ooo four per cent, debenture

stock was issued lor the capital purposes .-of the compan\

.

raising the amount outstanding at June 30, 1910, to £'604,837."

slruclures and of $1,656,150 in maintenance of equipment. The
common stock outstanding has been increased by $43,959,000
through exchange for convertible bonds retired, and now stands
at $i(:i5,5i8,500, and the preferred at its former figure of

$114,173,730. The net reduction in the funded debt is about
$9,000,000, and the total system funded debt is $302,004,952.

UNITED RAILWAYS OF THE HAVANA AND RECLA WAREHOUSES.

The capilal account shuws a total e.\peii(Hlurc t.) June Jo,

lyio, of ;£^9,402,I45, of which ;£,"89,i5o was expended during

the past year. The receipts to same date amounted to

,-6ii,C)33,342— viz., ordinary stocli, ;£74,7bo,ooo ; deferred

ordinary slock, i£r4C,3,i24; 5 per cent, cumulative preference

stock, ,£^770,000 ; 5 per cent. .\ irredeemable debenture stoclc,

;/^3So,ooo ; 5 per cent, consolidated irredeemable debenture

istock, ;£'i,425,9oo ; 5 per cent, irredeemable debenture stock

(1906), ;£"2,67i,900 ; 4 per cent, debentures and debenture

stock, ,^'1,280,218; and 5 per cent, irredeemable debenture
stock (ujot)), retained to be issued on surrender of bonds O'f

the old cumpanv still outstanding for conversion into this stock,

;£"l52,200.

The gross .receipts for the year eniied June 30. 1910, amounted
to ;£a,244,962 (against ;6 1,085, 743), and the expenses to

;£^68i,289 (against ;£"635,744), leaving a balance of ;6563,673
(against ;£,"449,99g). The ratio of expenses to receipts was
54.72 per cent, against 58.55 per cent. To the balance of

;£'563,673 there ha.s to be added the profit on Regla warehouses,
cliU'erences in exchange transfer etc., fees, and there has
to be deducted the payment in respect ot the Marianao Rail-

way leased to this company. These adjustments having been
made, there remains a total of ;£.'504,9i5. .\fter payment of

interest on debenture stocks, dividend on preference stock,

ta.\es, stamp duties, etc., providing for expenditure in ctinnec-

tion with additional rolling stock under the hire-purchase
arrangement adding interest and ilividends on investments,

the value of the coupons on the bunds of the Havana Central
Railroad Company exchanged fur 4 per cent, debentures and
debenture stock of this conipanx', and the amount brought
forward from last account, there remains an available balance
of net n-\-i'iuie of ;£r3i7,96o. Out of this sum the board recom-
mends a dividend of 4 per cent, on the ordinary stock (absorb-
'ii?^ ^"190,400), after placing ^"85,000 to reserve, ;£^25,ooo to

generrd renewals, and ;£."5,ooo to an insurance fund, carrying
forwarti ;£, 12,560. The reserve account now stands at
^."285,000, the reserve for general, renewals amounts to ^"50,000,
while the in.'urance fund amounts to ;£r5,ooo, and the amount
standing to the credit of premiums on capital issued, in reserve,
is_4.'63,263.

The report states :
—

" During the i)ast year almost all items
of the company's revenue have .shown satisfactorv increases.
This has enabled the directors, whilst increasing the dividend
upon the ordinary stock of the company and d<'aling- liberallv
with expenditure on the improvement and betterment of the
line and equipment generally, to continue their policv of build-
ing up reserves."

ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILROAD.
The- .\tchi.sun Tii|K-ka and Santa Fe K.iilro.id report for the

year ended June 30 last shows that the operating revenue was
$104,993,195, a gain of $10,727,478; the ratio of operating ex-
p<'nses was (16.44 JJercent., <-is against 60.90 per cent, in 1908-9,
the net ojjerating revenue being $35,231,375. which is $1,539,147
less than in the previous year. After deductin<^ taxes, fixed
ch.irges. etc., the balance available for dividcivds is $20,425,784,
a gain of $7,793, due to decreased interest charges through the
substitution of stock for convertible bonds. After paving 5 per
ci-nt. on the preferred and 6 per <ent. on the conmion stock a
-surplus of $365,846 remained, which, together with 81,066,930,
premium on convertible bonds sold, brought the total surplus
up to $20,231,804. The company had $34,^14,891; cash on hand
.at the close of the fiscal year, a gain of $4,800,000. The
decrease in net operating revenues of $1,539,147 is accounted for
by an increase of $4,922,729 in ni;iintenance of wav and

Western Railway of Havana—The accounts for the year ended
June 3c, 1910, .show gross receipts ,£^248,264, a decrease of

;£j'30,2oi, and working expenses +,.^143,872, a decrease of

;/ri9,355, leaving net receipts ;/Ji04,392, a decrease of ;£,"'io,846.

To this must be added amount brought forward from June 30,

1909, £ij,(>so; transfer <ees, etc., jC^9< interest, London,
;£'io9 ; dilference in exchange, ;£^57i ; net revenue Hacen-
dadO's warehouses and other properties, ;^2,oio ; together,

£^120,822. From this sum have to be deducted taxes, etc.,

£"4,287 ; interest on debenture stock, jC'-3<737 I
interim

ilividend, £^33,000 ; transfer to renewal of casualty fund,

£i'5,ooo, leaving a disposable balance of ;^54,798. The directors

propose to pay a balance dividend of 8s. per share (subject to

income-tax), making 7 per cent, for the year, and to carry

forward ;^io,797. The report states:—"The marked decrease

of £'30,201 in gross receipts, as compared with the record

figures of the previous year, is almost equally divided between
passenger and freight traffic, and is mainly due to a f>oor

tobacco crop aggravated by damage which the planters sus-

t;ilned from cvclones. The working expvenses show a reduction
of £.'19,355. T^'ic ratio therefore to gross receipts is 57.95 com-
pared with 58. 61 in the previous year. No progress has been
made with the construction of the proposed electric extension

to the commercial centre of Havana. Negotiations with the

authorities are still pending" with regard to the right of way.
The question of extending the line to Remates, a distance of

about twenty-five miles from the present western terminus, is

still in abeyance, as efforts to obtain a subvention from the

Government have, so far, been unsuccessful. During the year
an opportunity occurred to acquire the entire property of the

Vuelta Abajo Steamship Company for £^1 1,000, and it was
deemed to be desirable in the interests of this company to make
the purchase."

THE TOUR OF THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.

Excellent .irrangements were made bv tlu' London and
.South Western Railway Company for the dep.arture on
Wednesday of the Duke of Connaught from \\'aterloo and
Portsmouth for .South .\frica, where, on November 4, the
Duke, acting on behalf of the King, will open the first Parlia-
ment of I'nited .South .Vfrica. The Dulce was accompanied bv
the Duchess of Connaught and Princess Patricia, and among
the distinguished company asj^embled at Waterloo were the
King and Oueen, the Crown Prince and Princess of Sweden
and Prince .\rthur. The three last-named accompanied the
Duke and Duch<-ss to Portsmouth, and were present at the
f.irewell luncheon given on board the new Union Castle liner,

"Balmoral Castle," which, for the occasion of the voy.age, has
liecome '^H.M.S. Balmoral Castle." The new South Station
.it Waterloo was used for the Royal train, and the Roval partv
were received, on behalf of the London and South Western
Railway Company, by Sir Charles .Scotter (chairman), Mr. W.
(irant (director), .Sir Charles Owens (general manager), Mr.
Henry Holmes (superintendent of the line), Mr. Jacomb Hood
(resident engineer), Mr. ,Dugald Drummond (chief mechanical
engineer), ;md other chief officials. Sir Charles Scotter
crav(41ed with the Royal train to Portsmouth, which left at
11.20 a.m. in charge of Mr. Holmes (superintendent of the line).

THE KING DECORATES RAILWAYMEN.

.\t Marlborough House on \\'ednesday last the Kingdeicorated
two railway workers with the Edward .Medal (second-class)
for acts of gallantry.

Mr. George Cole, stationmaster at Stockingford, on the
Midland Railway, received' the medal for rescuing a child who
had wandered on the level crossing just as an express' train

was approaching. Catching the child by the shoulders, he
swung it out of danger. The train was travelling ver\' fast,

and was only about 25 yards from the child when Mr. Cole first

saw it, and he acted at the risk of his life.

Porter William Pierccy, a L. and .S.W. employee, was the

other recipient. While on duty ;.t Lyndhurst Road Station he
heard a child scream and saw him lying on the line as the
nournemouth express was entering the station. Jumping on
to the line he seized the child and spr.-uig with him in his arms
into the si.\-foot wa\'. The child and his rescuer had a narrow
escape from tleath.
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DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS. PERSONAL.

Italian' Miir.iTERRAXEAN Railway.—The directors have de-

clared a dividend of 7.50 lire per share for the year ended

June 30.

Cathcaut District Railway.—The directors recommend a

dividend at the rate of 2I per cent, per annum, carrying

forward £yS.
Kent and East Sussex Railw.w.—The directors recommend

a dividend at the rate of 1 per cent, per annum for the half-

year ended June 30.

Clan Line Steamers, Limited.—The directors have declared

-an interim dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum for the

half-year ended June 30.

Rio Claro Sao Paulo Railway.—The directors have declared

an interim dividend at the rate of 135 per '-ent, per annum for

the six months ended the 30th ultimo.

BoLiVAK Railw.w.—^.-Vt the rate of 3! per cent, on the pre-

ference shares for the }ear ended June 30, placing ;£"2,325 to

reserve for renewals, and carrying forward £1 .407.

Antofagasta (Chili) and Bolivia Railway.—An interim divi-

dend of 2} per cent., less income-tax, has been declared on the

deferred ordinary stock in respect of the profits of 1910.

Northern .\ssurance.—The directors have decided to declare

an interim dividend, payable on November 4, of 3s. per share-,

being at the rate of 15 per cent., on account of the year 1910.

Plymouth and Dartmoor R\ilw.\y.—The directors recom-

mend for the half-vear ended June 30, a dividend at the rate of

ij per cent, per annum on the Cattewater Extension shares,

and 3s. per share on the preference shares.

Shahdara (Delhi) Saharanpur Light' Railway.—The
accounts for the half-year ended June 30 show a net revenue

of Rs. 1,88, 388. A dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum
has been declared, carrying forward Rs. 79,811.

Union-Castle Mail Steamship Company.—The council have

declared an interim dividend of four shillings per share, free

of income-tax, on the ordinary shares on account of the vcar

1910. The dividend warrants will be posted on November 2.

Temiscou.ata Railway.—The bondholders' committee notifies

that interest for the vear ended June 30, 19 10, at the rate of

I per cent, per annum, less income-tax, on the provisional

certificates issued by the committee, will be paid on or after

November 2. A vear ago a dividend at the same rate was paid.

Madras and Southern Mahr.atta Railway.—The accounts

for the half-vear ended June 30 have been received from India.

The directors recommend a distribution of 5s. per cent., in

addition to the guaranteed dividend of 35 per cent, per annum,
making a total distribution of 2 per cent, for the half-year, less

income tax.

Bengal and North Western Railw.yy.—The accounts for

the half-vear ended June 30 last have been received from
India. Subject to audit the net revenue admits of the payment
of a dividend for the half-year of ;£,i, los. per cent., free of

Indian, but subject to English income tax. A year ago the

distribution was at the same rate.

Great Indian Peninsula Railway.—The revenue .nccounts

liaving been passed by the Government for the half-year ended
June 30, the directors propose to recommend that a dividend
of 23s. per cent, be declared out of surplus profits for the year

ended June 30 on the 3 per cent, stock in addition to the

guaranteed interest. Making a total distribution of ^.'2 13s.

per cent, for the half-year, less income-tax.

Entre Rids Railways.—^The directors recommend a dividend

at the rate of 5 per cent, on the first preference stock and i per

cent, on the second preference stock, placing ;^25,ooo to

reserve and renewals fund, and carrying forward ;^ro,S36. A
vear ago the distribution was at the rate of 5 per cent, on tlie

first preference stock, ;^725,oc30 %vas plac;jd to reserve and
renewals fund, and ;£ri.io9 was carried forward.

CoNSOLiD.'VFED SiGNAL COMPANY.— Final dividend' on the

preference shares for the year ended August 16, making,
with the interim dividend already paid, a dividend at the

rate of 6 per cent, per annum, less income tax. On th<;

ordinary shares a final dividend of sixpence per share, free

of tax, making, with the interim dividend already paid, a
dividend for the vear of one shilling per share, free of income
tax,

RoHiLKUND AND KuM.ivoN RAILWAY.—The accounts for the

half-vear ended June 30 have been received from India.

Subject to audit the net revenue admits of the payment of a
dividend for the last half-year of £t, per cent., and in addition

to the ;d>ove the directors recommend a bonus of los. per
cent., both free of Indian, but subject to English income tax.

A year ago the distribution was at the same rate, including
bonus.

Mr. C. J. Bowen Cooke, the chief mechanical engineer oi the
London and North Western Railway is to be invited to 'be Ihe
Mayor of Crewe for the ensuing year.

Mr. Samuel Gurncy Sheppard,' of Messrs. Sheppards, Pelly,

Price and Potts, stockbrokers, 57, Old Broid Street, London,
E.C., has been elei'ted to a seat at the board ol the Brecon and
Merthyr Railway Company.

Mr. W. Scott, stationmaster at Marchmont, Berwicks^hire,
ha\ing reached the age limit of the North British Railway
Company, has retired. He has been in the company's se.r\'ice

for 42 }-ears, and has gained a prize for a well-kept station

every },ear since the compan}- started the scheme.
Dr. Brown, the medical officer at the locomotive department

of the London and North Western Railway at Preston, has
been made a freeman of the borough. The officers and em-
ployees at the works have forwarded a resolution of congratu-
lation to the recipient of the honour.
Mr. U. W. Peel, who since 18S0 has been in charge of Messrs.

W. H. .Smith and .Son's bookstijll at Lewes, has been appointed
manager of the chief bookstall at London Bridge, where he will

commence duty at tiie end of the month. Mr. Peel entered the

service as a boy at Balhani station in 1871.

Inspector E. Saunders, Newport Railway Station, wlio has been
engaged under thi' (ireat Western Railway Company for 46J
)"ears, will resign his position at the end of this month. In-

spector Saunders started on the railway -at Pontrilas in April,

18(14, in the old broad-gauge days, when the porters strapped

the luggage to the top of the coaches.
Mr. J. Laver, the L. and S.W. Railway Company's district

goods superintendent at Barnstaple, retired at the end of Sep-

tember. The North Devon district has been incorporated with

the Plymouth district under Mr. F. P. Wharlon, who now has
the superintendence of the company's goods traffic in the Ply-

mouth and North and .South Devon and Cornwall districts.

Inspector W. Perkins has retired from the service of the L. .and

S.W. Railway Comp.uiy, after a career extending over 47 years.

He has served at Nino Elms, Waterl.i,j, Wimborne and
Bournemouth West. He has heen prese.nteil with a cheque for

;C.6o 1 2S. 6d. , subscribed by tine travelling publ'c at Bournemouth,
and a cheque for ;^io from Lady Miller. On behalf of the

local railway staff, Mr. Pierce, the stationmaster at Bourne-
mouth West, handed him an easy chair, a pipe and a tobacco

pouch.
Mr. George Willmott, stationmaster at .-\shford, Kent, has

retired on superannuation after 51 years' service with the South

Eastern Railway. He started as a telegraoh clerk at Canter-

bury, and following service in the office of the superintendent

of the line he acted as stationmaster at A\''ateringbu:r5', Erith,

and Woolwich Arsenal. In 1896 he was appointed to Ashford.

The employees there have presented him with a smoker's

cabinet. His successor is Mr. Hopper, who for ten years has

been at Folkestone Harbour.
Mr. D. M'Lellan, M.Inst.C.E., who has acted as chief assist-

ant engineer for new works in the chief engineer's office of

the Caledonian Railway Compan)- at Glasgow for about eight

years, and has been appointed to succeed Mr. Paterson as

engineer for the southern and eastern district of the Caledonian

R.-iilwav, fir.st gained experience in the bridge building works

of Messrs. Arrol Brothers, Glasgow, and with other firms. He
was next appointed an assistant in the office of Messrs. Brunlees

and M'Kerrow, civil engint^ers, London. Following emplo^'-

ment on the staffs of several well-known contractors at home
and abroad, he was engaged in the construction of the Glasgow

Central Underground" Railway and of the Lanarkshire and

Dumbartonshire Railway. Thereafter he was chief assistant

to the engineer of the Lcindon, Tilbury, and Southend Railway,

where he was engaged in maintenance of Iho .line and the con-

struction of new works. Several years later he was appointed

to the engineering staff of the Caledonian Railway, and for a

period he acted as resident engineer of the Glasgow Central

Station extension. ,, /-, -c-

Mr. G. F. Vallance At the end of the year Mr. G. b.

Vallance, divisional superintendent of the London and South

Western' Railway Company for the district \\"cst of Yeovil,

including the whole of Devon and Cornwall, and part of

Dorset and Somerset, retires on superannuation allowance.

He entered the service as a junior clerk at Milbcrne Port in

1864. In 1S74 the extension of the lines froiti Sidmouth

Junction to Sidmouth, and Barnstaple to Ilfracombe, led_ to

Mr. Vallance's appointment to the post of relieving-station-

master for the \\'estern District. Ele\-en years later he became

chief assistant to the late Mr. G. T. White. \Mien Mr. White

became superintendent of the line in 1893, Mr. Vallance was
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appointed Id his present poisilion. He lias filled the office with

distinction, ;ind has been more than once tlie recipient of

Royal favours, whilst special thanks have often been given

hini for his co-operation in prtJixisals of a public character. His

arrantcenu-nts when the present King and Queen visited Devon

ajid Ciirnwall last )-ear were admirable. I-'rom the military

authorities he has received expression of their appreciation not

only of his arrangements for the usual transfer of troops to

the U'est, but forthe manner in which he has dealt with the

special traffic to the Artillery ranges at Oakchampton, and to

the manv Volunteer and Territorial camps. ;\t the time of

the great blizzard in 1891 the snow drifts along the line at the

edge of Dartmoor kept him u]) for many days^ and nights

supervi-siing the work of removal. He -won praise by the

manner in which he .arranged the transport of the Great

Western traffic over the .South Western system when the

former compan\' were in trouble at Marley Tunnel, and, again,

when their line was rendered impassable b\' Hoods near Lang-
port. When, in 1900, the NN'oodhayne Bridge, between Seaton
Junction and Axminster, was carried aw;iy by the floods, Mr.
Vallance proved his wortli b\- the admirable manner in which
he dealt with the traffic. .Six new lines have been opened in

his division since he took ch.arge, including, in 1890, the Ply-

mouth, Devonport, and South Western Junction R;iiihvay,

which gave the South \\'estern Railway an independent access

to the three towns, and in the following year this line was
extt'nded to Friarv.

SUMMONS AGAINST THE A.S.R.S.

•Sequel to the Osboi;ne Judgmext.
An application, by way of a summons, fo'- the jiurpose of

havirig an account taken of the investments of the Parliamen-
tary- representation fund of the Amalgamated Society of Railwa\-
.Servants, and an inquiry as to -vvho were entitled to them, was
heard yesterday and on Thursday, in the Chancery Division, by
Mr. Justice Eady. The summons was taken out against the
trustees of the fund by Mr. G. Addison, r;iilway servant, one of

the subscribers to the fund. Mr. Byrne (instructed by Mr. C.
T. W'ilkimson) appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. Frank Kussell,

K.C. ^iristructed by Messrs. Pattinson and Brewer), fur the
defendants.

In opening the summons, Mr. Byrne said the Amalgamated
Society established the fund under its rules.

His Lordship ; Is there any trust deed declaring the trusts

of the fund .''

Mr. B\rne replied that there was no separat" deed. The fund
was severed from the other funds of the society by the rules.

His Lordship: Is your object to establish that these trusts

have faikd to i^et distribution among the persons entitled to it.'

Mr. Bryne : Yes.
His Lordship: How can you <lo th.at on a summons?
Mr. Byrne said because the resultina; trusts arose on the rules.

The particular rule having been held to be invalid by the

Courts, a resulting trust arose which tiiis Court was comiictent

to administer on a summons.
Mr. Russell said the plaintiff came to the Court in consc-

case, which held that these trusts were invalid and inoperative,

(ase, which held that these trusts were invalid and inoperative.

The point was : Could a beneficiary in ;i resulting trust, not

declared bv the instrument itself, but arising owing to the

trusts of the instrument being inoperative, apply for relief on

an originating summons? The defendants submitted that the

rules prevented that and that the application was misconceived.

.•\ shilling had been tendered to the |)l;nntilY and had been

refusfd.

His Lordship: That would not affect iiis ri.t^ht here.

Mr. Ru'seli s:nd the gre.at bulk of the membe:-s wished the

fimd trafisferred to another obiect of the society. There w;is not

a bona-fide desire on the part of the i>l;iintlfi to be repaid his

rnone\'.

Mr.' Byrne: We want accounts of the fund. How can we

enforce the injunction if we do not know what the funds are.''

Mr. Russell: This is not a representative summons
His Lordship: Whv do you say that? The plainlilT sues o)i

l.-oli.-ilf of himself and others.

yU. Russell : It is onlv representative in form. 1 do not thmk

the Court will t^o out o'f its way to assist the plaintiff whose

interest is so small. Let him bring an action if he wishes.

His Lordship adjourned the case till yesterday, .and g_a\i

Mr. Byrne leave to amend the summons as rcijards .any technical

informalities. . . -,

Yesterday, his lordship said th.at. in his opmion, the plamtill

was not .a cestui que trust under the Iru-ts of this mstrument.

No question of construction arose on the instrument, tlu> object

for which the fund was intended having been declared to be

illegal. The result was that he did not see his way to make
any order on the summons. It was open to the plaintiff to-

bring his action.

RAILWAY NOTES.

The Chinchaii-Aigun Railway Scheme In Chinese circles the

Chinchau-Aigun Railway scheme is considered to be dead. The
promoters advocate the substitution of lines connecting Harbin,

.\igun, Chinchau and Hail.ir, but it Is not expected that this

proposal will alter the situation.

Railway Construction in China—The Governor has declared the

British Section of the Kowloon-Canton Railway officially

opened in presence of a large concourse of people, including a
representative of the Canton Government. The British Section

runs from Kowloon to the Chinese frontier, where it is to join

the line from Canton.
The Georgian Bay Canal— In regard to the Georgian Bay

Canal scheme, in which Sir Robert Perks is interested, it is

reported from Ottowa that the whole matter will be left in

sitilii quo by the Government for at least another year. No
legislation looking to the construction of the canal is contem-
plated until the National Transcontinental Railway is com-
pleted, and that extra drain on the country's finances removed.

Cardiff Coal for French Railways—.\ccording to a report on
Cardiff Coal h'xchange on Wednesday 'ast the contract to.

supply the State Railways of France with 379,000 tons of small
coal over the next twelve months had been divided as follows :

—

•

Pyman, Watson and Co., 127,000 tons; Evans and Reid,

100,000; Tabb and Burlitson, 110,000; Mo:<ey Savon. 34,000;
and Moodey, Jones and Co., 8,000 tons. Delivery is to be made
at North French and Bay ports. The prices secured are about
6s. 9d. f.o.b.. or 6d. less than last year.

Kilsyth and Bonnybridge Railway—The accounts for the half-

vear ended July 31, 1910, show a balance of net revenue avail-

able for division of ;^ 1,998, out of which the directors recom-
mend a dividend at the rate of ^£^2 12s. 6d. per cent, per annum,
absorbing ;£. 1,732, leaving to be carried forward ^"266.

Workmanship :ind Materials of
the Highest Qu.ilily.

PECKEXTS^^j^OTlVES
Built to any

Specification or Gauge-
PECKETT & SONS.

ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, BRISTOL.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andevery i£escription ofRolUng Stook.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey WorKs, Shrewsbury.

JAMES KENNEDY Si CO., Ltd.,

69, BUCHANAN St.^ GLASGOW.

t-^.

BliA.NCHKS;—
LIVERPOOL 4 LONDON. Englard.

CINCINNATI, 4c. ^^i-f'l f*-

.^^'
.^o-

^vv:
<o''

.o.^C'° SAWN^ TO SIZE
in America under

''jWn supervision and
shipped direct to any port

of the United Kingdom.
Orders solicited now for delivery during the

Slimmer of jgio.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

Barry, Ord
Do. Eref. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (S%)
Do. Def. Cony. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., lStl6 (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Fumess, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord
Great Central, Pref. Old. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ...

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. * West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital

Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord

154
89
65
85
65
2278

'8
ll2
U2
85
60
85
43
50
ZH

47
57
50
20
1058
5814
60
16
92
40^8
3734
142

11834
35
5134
80
42
89

157
91
67
36
6312
23I8
ll8
2i2
2I2

87
62
87
45
31
3

49
59
31
201?
lO'a
5334
62
18
93
4II3
38 14

145

II9I4
33
52 14

82
44

Last Week,

154
86
68
83I2
6112
23 14

78

2h
2l2

81
63
84
44
27I2

3
48
58

- 3212
22
II63
66I4

57
12
92
4858
46'4
137
123

34

102
12234
33
69
81
46
8912

157
88
71
8412
62
23 12

Us
3l2
3I2

84
65
86
46
2812
3I4

50
60
33I2
2Zl2
1178
6534
59
14
93
-878
4534
140
125

1

104
I2JI4
56
6912
83
49
9OI2

Yesterday.

154
86
68
84I2

62
24I4

7a
2I2
2I2

81
62
84
44
27I2

3
50
08
54
2234
1134
6734
58
13
92
4978
47 12

137
123

34

102
12314
36
70
81
46
90

157
88
71
8512
6212
24I2
ll8
3I2
3I2

34
64
86
46
2812
314

52
£0
35
23I4
12
6BI4
£0
15
93
5018
48
140
125

1

104
12534
39
70 12

83
49
91

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord...
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def
Do. Cert.Con. Eights above 6%

I/ond. Chat. & Dover, Arbit. Ord.
London and Nortli Western, Cons
London and South Western, Cons
Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord ,

Do. Def
Lond. Tilbury & Southend, Cons,
Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (2J%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%)
Do. Ord

N. Cornwall (L.&H.) 4% Pref. Or.
Do. Def. Ord

North Eastern, " Consols "

North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ...

PlymouthDevon & S.W. Jun., Or.
Port Talbot Railway and Docks .

Bhondda and Swansea Bay
Rhynmey, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock
Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, £10 Shares .,

South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord.
Taft Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

CLOSINa Pbices.

A Year Ago.

105
127
8534
5
10

12934
130
94
39

10834
1

3734
65
I6I2
6ll2
54
6434
2778
91
19

12634
101
82
41
9I4

1254
191
95
96
4
65

103
2934
44
76
96

107
129
86t4
6

IOI4
15014
132
95
3912

10934
2

38I4

67
17
62
54I2
65 14

2818
93
20
I27I4
105
84
46
934

I3I4
196
97
98
4I2

67
105
30
47
78
98

Last Week.

109
132
90 12
7I2

13
I35I4
158
95 12
45I2
123

2l2

38
65
2II4
62
62 14

6412
29I4
87
20

I29I4
103
86
45
I3I2
I2I4

193
94
104

3l2

76
115
39
47
74 12

91

111
134
91
812

I3I4
13534
140
9612
46
125

3I2

3812
67
2134
6212
6234
65
29I2
89
25

12934
105
88
50
14
123,

198
96
106
4
78
117
39I4

50
7512
93

Yesterday.

109 111
152 154
92I2 93
7I2 8I2

1234 13
I36I4 13634
138 140
95I2
46I4
125

2I2

5812
66
21I2
6214
6512
65
3OI4
87
20

9612
4654
125

3i2

39
68
22
6234
64
6512
3012
89
23

I3OI4 13034
105
86
44
13l£
I2I4

193
94
104

3I2

76
115
39I4
47
74I2
91

105
88
49
14
1234

198
96
106
4
78
117
3912
50
7512
93

Debenture Stocks.

Alexandra Docks and Railway
Baker Street and Waterloo
Barry
Brecon and Merthyi- A
Do. Do. B

Caledonian
Cambrian A

Do. B
Do. C
Do. D

Cardiff
Central London
Charing Cross Euston and Eamps.
City and South London Perpetual

East London 'ind Charge A
Do. 2ndChargeB
Do. 8rd Charge
Do. 4th Charge
Do. E.L.R. 1st Debentures

Do. WhitechapelEitension ...

Forth Bridge
Fumess
Glasgow and South Western
Great Central ,

Do
Do

Great Eastern
Great North of Scotland
Great Northern
Great Northern (Ireland)

G.N. Piccadilly and Brompton
Great Western
Do
Do
Do
Do

Highland
Do
Do. 2nd

Hull and Barnsley 1st

Do. 2nd
Isle of Wight
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London and Blackwall
London and Greenwich
London Brighton & South Coast...

Do
London Chat, and Dover Arb

Do. B
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

1883
1890
1S99

4%
4
3
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

34
24
4
3
4
5

Si
4
4

3
4
4
4

tl
5"

2^
4

4i
Sh
8
3-4

4

3

*i
4
4

ih
4^

4
4
3
3

99 101

81
95
85

111
97
87
77
47
79

102

102
99
24
7
6

86
62
108
79
110
129
119
91
108
108
82 14

111

79
95
85
109
95
85
75
45
77
100

100
97
20
5
4

85
60
106
77
108
127
117
89
106
106
8II4
108

Debenture Stocks (continued).

North Eastern 3
North London 4j^

Nortli Staffordshire • 3~

Plymouth Devon & S.W. Junction 4
Port Talbot Railway and Docks ... 4
Rhondda and Swant.ea Bay 4
Rhymney Perpetual 4
Sheflield District Permanent 4
South Eastern Perpetual 4
Do. ...'. 5
Do 3i
Do 3

Taft Vale 3
Tottenham and Forest Gate 4
Whitechapel and Bow 4

82I4
119
80
99

105
104
105
94
104
130
91
79
80
102
101

83 14

121
82
101
107
105
105
96
106
132
95
81
82
104
103

Preference Stocks-
(continued).

Preference Stocks.
DIVIDENDS CONTINGENT ON THE PROFITS OF EACH

SEPARATE YEAR.

Alei. Docks, and Rail. 4J% Ist Pref. A
Do. 4J% 2nd Pref. B

Barry 6% Pref. Stock (1st)
I

Do. 4% Cons.
Do. 47o Third

Caledonian 4% Cons. No. 1,

Great Western, Cons, Pref., 5%
Highland Class A 4^%
Do. B 6%
Do. 4%
Do. 8^% Pref. Stock 1897
Do. 34% Pref. Stock 1898

Hull and Barnsley 34% Pref. 1899 ..

Do. 4% Pref. 1907 (70% paid)
Isle of Wight 4%
Lancashire and Yorks. Con. 3% Pref.

*

Do. 4% Pref. 1903
Do. 4% Pref. 1908

Loudon Brighton, etc.. Cons. 5%
Do. Second Cons. 5% ',

London, Chatham, etc., Arbit. 4^%....
Do. 4i% Second Pref..

London and North Western ....

London and South Western A .

Do. Con-iolidated

London Tilbury and Southend

.

Metropolitan
Do. A

Metropolitan District

Do
Do. Perpetual (1903-5)

Da. ^rior Lien
Midland
Midland ^ S.W. Junction A
Do. B

Neath and Brecon 1st

Do. Al
North British

110
114
122
135
68
106
110
86
79

104
101
91
110
102
107
120
115
111
98
98
75
75
85
85I4
82 14

8214
105
91
90

141
95
95
100
68I4
66
28
94
88
81 12

112
116
124
137
70
108
112
88
81
lOS
103
82
115
104
109
122
115
115
100
100
75
75
87
84 14
85I4
S5I4

107
95
92
143
97
97
102
69I4

68
30
96
90
8212

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

4% Do No. 2..

6% 1878
18»4

1887 Conv...
1902
1904 Conv...

4%
4%
4%
4%

Cambrian No. 2, 4% .

City and South London 5% 1891 .

Do. 6% 1896
Do. 5% 1901
Do. 5% 1903

Fumess Consol. Pref. 4%, 1881 ....

Do. 4% Pref. Stock A, 1881 ....

Do. 4% Pref. Stock B, 1883....
Do. 4% Pref. Stock, 1894
Do. 4% Pref. Stock, 1899

Glasgow and South Western 4%
Do. 4% Pref. No. 2
Do. 4% Pref. 1S88
Do. 4% Pref. 1891
Do. 3% Pref '.

Great Central 5% Perp. Pref
Do. 4% Pref
Do. 5% Conv. Pref. 1872
Do. 6% Conv. Pref. 1874 ...

Do. 6% Conv. Pref. 1876
Do. 6% Conv. Pref. 1879
Do. 6% Conv. Pref. 1881
Do. 4%Prel. l!i89
Do. 4% Pref. 1891
Do. 5% Pref. 1894

Great Eastern Cons. 4% Pref.
Do. 3J%1890 ".'.'.

Do. 34% 1893
Great North of Scotland A 4%
Do. B, 4%

Great Northern 4% Perp. Pref. ..."

Do. 3% Pref. Stock 1896
Do. 3% Pref. Stock 1898
Do. 3% Pref. Stock 1899
Do. 3% Pref. 1901

Q. N. Piccadilly II Brompton 4%

.

98
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonia.1 Railways.
Closing Prices.

Alberta Ry. A Irrigation, Cap. Stk
Atlantic & N.W. 6% Guar. Ist Mt
Beira, 4J% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo A Lake Huron, Orn
Clgi-y. & Edmntn., 4% Cons. Debs
Canada Atlantic, 4% Com;. Ist. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, 3A% Mt. Dbs
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bbs
Canadian Nor., 4%, ist rjt. Debs....

Canadian Pacific, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, r»% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.Forkstfc 8tewartliiverb%
Demerara, Ordinary Stock
Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Extension Pref

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay tt Mount Bischoff
(

Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4 % Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacitic, Ist Mt. Bds.
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Nou-Cum.
Do. 5% 2nd do do. ,

Do. 4%8rd do do.

Klrksdr.-Frtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.
Maniloba S.W. Col. 5% 1st Mt. Db.
Masbonalaud 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 5% Guar. Mt. Debs.
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.

Do. (j% Cum. Income l>b. Stk.

Kakusp & Slocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, y% 1st Mt. Debs....!

New Brunswick, S% 1st filt. Debs.
Ontario & Quebec, b% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appellc, Long Like, iS Ssktcwn.
Quebec 4 Lake St. John, 1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Bed
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Bed.
Rhodesia, 6% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs
St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% LstMt.Bds.
Bhswp. & Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.

Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Hy. Bd.-hldrs. Com....)

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon

A Year Ago. Last week

124
116
94 la

51
13

103
95
91
96
101
I92I4
103
IO5I2

40
121
93
13
41
4

99
8312
2518
94 '2

107
94
5654
104
116
93

101

96
79
1X4
152
97
83
7I2

98
71
106
99
86I2

100
75
102
51

102
3"2

127
118
96l2

53
I3I2

105
96
93
98
103
19234
104
IO6I2

43
126
95
16
46
4I2

100
8412
235s
95 12

106
95
5714
106
118
95
96'2
103

98
81
116
155
99
85
8I2

100
73

108
101
88I2

102
75
104
34

104

152
116
101
7812
12^4

105
95
91
94

101
201
104
106
18
36
118
91
17
55
4I4

99
81
2733
93
110
99
57l2
104
114
96
IOOI2
99
81
99
73.

Ill
147
95
60
18
103
74

111
101
88
102
73
102
30
102

3I2

156
118
103
8OI2
I3I4

105
97
93
96
103
2OII2
106
107
21
39
122
93
20
60
434

101
83
2758
94
112
100
58
106
116
98
IO2I2
101
84

101
80
113
150
97
65
19

105
76
114
103
90
104
75
104
32
104

4I2

Yesterday.

152
116
101
78
12^4

103
95
91
94

101
200 14

104
105
18
36
118
91
17
55
4I4

99
81
2718
95
no
99
5654

1C412
114
96

!
101

I

GS
80
99
78

111
147
&5
60
17

I

103
74

!
Ill
101
88
102
73
102
30
102
3i2

156
118
105
SO
1314

105
97
93
96
103
200^4
106
107
21
39
122
93
20
60
454

101
83
2738
94
112
100
57I4

IO6I2
116
93

103
101
83
101
80
113
150
97
63
18

105
76
114
103
90
104
75
104
32

104
4I2

American Railways.

Alab. Gt. Southprn, Ord. Shares ...\ 2412 25^2
Do. Pref. Shares! 54 56

Alab.N.Oil.Ts .SPac.C%"A"Pfd.! 5^2 6
Do. "B" Deferred ii h

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Kc Com.) 125 125^2
Do. .".% Non-Cum. I'ref.i 107 108

Allan. 1st Leased Lines Rental Irst. 106 108
Baltimore & Ohio, Common II934 I2OI4

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pfd. 96 98
Chesapeake & Ohio, Common 91^4 9134
Chicago Gt. Western, Com. Stk.Crts. —

Do. 4% Prefd. do. ...
—

Chicago, Milwaukec& St. Paul, Cm. 16312 16412
Do. Prefd 180 184

Cleveland & Pittsburgh, 7% Guar. 87 91
Denver & Kio Grande, Common ... 47 48

Do. [New Co.) do 47 48
Do. fi% Non-Cum. Prefd. 87 88
Do. tNewCo.] do 87 88

Erie, Common 35 35^2
Do. 4% Non-Cum. 1st Prefd. oO 51
Do. 4% do. 2nd do 41 43

Great Northern (U.S.A.) Pccta. ... 153 155
Illinois Central, Common 15412 155'2

Do. Leased Lines, 4% 100 105
Kansas City Southern, Common ... 44 46

Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd. —
Louisville and Nashville 156 157
Hinnea. St.Paul AS. St.Marie,Com. 143 145

Do. Prefd. Stk. Non-Cum 157 162
Do. 4% Leased Lines Stk- Cts —

Missouri Kansas* Texas, Conmion 46I2 47
Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd. ... 78l2 7912

Mobile ct Birmingham, Prefd 75 80
Natl, of Mexico, 4% Non-Cum. Pfd. 59 60

Do. 5% Non-Cum. 2nd Prefd-., 24^2 Z5l2
New York Cent, and Uudsim River 13912 140'2
New York, Out. & Western Com.... 48'2 49
Norfolk <t Western, Common 9914 9934

Do. 4% Non-Cuni. Adj. Prefd. 91 93
Northern Pacific, Capital Stk 155 157
Petnisylvania 7554 76I4

Pittsbrgh,F. Wayne &Chi';.Gr.7%i 175 17b
Rtrading, Common

I S434 85I4

Rock Island, Common I 39^4 4OI4
Do. Preferred —

St. Lotus Bridge, 1st Prefd. «% ...I 125 130
Southern Pacilic, Com. Cap. Stk.

I

134I4 13434
Southern, Common Stk , 3034 31 I4

Do. 50,, Non-Cum. Prefd. Stk. 70 71
Tunnel E.K. of St. Louis

| 125 130
Union Pacific, Common

j 212^4 21234
Do. 4% Nt>n Cum. Prefd

, lOM liij

Wftbish, Common
j

Do. Preferred

r.S. Steel* orp., Ci'nnuon -

Do. 7"„('um. Pref ' 13^ 153

32
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barryi

Week endiag October 9
i

1910. [ 1909.
Total for week

:
c£13,405 ' 815,097

Aggregate for 14 weeks
|

t204,477
|
£219,717

Miles open .... 65^4 65S4
IK'c. this week, fl,692 Dec, l^t weeks, £15,240

Caledonian.
Week ending October 9

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

1910. 1
a 1909.

£37,642 ! £36,014
57.929

I

56.059

Great North of ScKitland.
Week ending October 8

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 10 weeks

Miles open
Inc. this week, £300

1910.
£5,690
4,140

£a,740
£110,220

336

1909.
£5,:}30
3,960

£9,440
£107,680

336
Inc. 10 weeks, £2,540

M-
Total for week ±;9b,57l

I
£92,073

Aggregate for 10 T»eeks
] £983,339 j

£955, 1 43
Miles open

..t
936I4 9611a

Inc. this week, !:3,49d Inc. 10 weeks £26,256

Cambrian.
Week ending October 9 j 1910.

Passengers, etc £3,151
Goods, etc ' 3,051

Total for week £6.182
Aggregate for 14 weeks £123,538

Miles open
) 280^2 28012

Week ending October
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
{

S5,457
Aggregate for 14 weeks

| £91,193
Miles open

1910.
I

8 1909.
£3.939 £3,664
1,519

I

1,757

160

£5,421
£"8,212

160
Inc. this week, £36 Inc. 14 weeks, £2,981

Furness.
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OFFICIALJ^AFFlC_RETyRNa
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS. &c.

Aggregate to date.
Mileage. Latest Earnings Keported.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL-C""^'"'^'''^-

Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate t> Date.

Railway.

Belfast & Co. D.

Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator it Work.
Cock. Kes,& V.

Cork B. >t S C. .

.

Ok. B'rck. &P..--

East London
G.N. and City ...

Isle of Man ....

Isle of Wight .

lale of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.

Mane. Canal
M.'port. & Car....

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.

Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Rhon. A S. Bay
Stratford & M. J.

Mileage.

Railway.
1909

San Paulo a
Sthn. Punjab ...c]

Ludha. Ext. e\

South. Indian. ..c

Taltal a
Temiscouata ...6

Un. Rys. Hav. a
Urug. North ...a

W. of Havana a
W.P. & Yukon b
Zaf. & Huelva a

425
155

184

113
660

72f
147
11-21

113

118|
425
155

1,6945
184
113
660

147
112J
112

Wk.orM'th

Oct. 2
Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Sept. 10

September.
August
Oct. 8
July.
Oct. 8
i>ept. 30

.Vuizust.

1910.
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MR. SIDNEY WEBB AND THE RAILWAYS.
The sequel to 'Sir. Sidney Webb's unwarranted criticism

of railways and raihvay administration on the occasion of

the opening of the new headquarters building of the

Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants is the resigna-

tion of three of his colleagues on the Board of Governors

of the London School of Economics. These are Lord Claud

Hamilton, Chairman of the Great Eastern Railway

;

Mr. Inglis, General Manager of the Great Western ; and
Mr. Bury, General Manager of the Great Northern, and
the several letters in which they announce their decision

will be found in another column. As stated by Lord
Claud Hamilton, there are five main heads of objection to

the speech : (i) The references to the Osborne judgment,

in connection with which it will be remembered Mr. Webb
charged the Judges of Appeal with " colossal ignorance

"

and the House of Lords with political bias
; (2) statistics

employed in reference to railwaymen's wages ; (3) the

over-hours' question ; (4) the setting up of a claim on
behalf of a certain section of railway servants to par-

ticular rates of remuneration ; (5) imputation of unfair

dealing on the part of railway companies in carrying out

the various wages and hours awards. In addition to these

objections the general managers named respectively

regard the speech as a distinct encouragement of discontent

and disaffection on the part of railway employees and at

\-ariance with the facts and railway interests, ^^e have
already criticised at length the statistics employed by Mr.

Webb on the occasion in question, which it will be re-

membered were that more than 100,000 men were kept at

work over 12 hours a day during the year ended July 27

last, and that there were 100,000 men in the railway

service earning under £1 per week. These statements were,

in our view, so contrary to common knowledge of

railway service conditions,that in our issue of September 24

we challenged Mr. Webb to substantiate them, and in our

last issue we expressed the opinion that " to either a

withdraw^al or an explanation, railway companies and
indeed the whole business community were entitled."

It is not necessary again to traverse the statements

advanced and allegations made by Mr. Webb ; suffice it

to say that the speech was entirely uncalled for by the

occasion. The Society, whose new building was being

opened, had named it " Unity House," and why one

occupying the position in the economic world undoubtedly

held by Mr. Sidney Webb should have so encoviraged a

line of action directly opposed to unity and concord we
fail to understand. It may be that, as asserted by the

Times, since Mr. Webb embarked on a "crusade" with the

object of breaking up the Poor Law, his political passion

has outrun his economics. In any event, some drastic

action was necessary on behalf of the railway companies,

and, indeed, in the interests of the public at large, and we
welcome the course taken. Some criticism, however,

seems to have been made as to why the action should have

been in a measure directed against the London School of

Economics. The answer is given by Lord Claud Hamilton

that it is impossible to dissociate Mr. Webb's attitude in

this matter from his position as Chairman of Governors

of that School, or to avoid the conclusion that his public
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utterances must in some sense be reflected in the teachings

of that Institution, which embraces in its curriculum

courses of instruction Jn railway economics, and is sup-

ported by railway companies. Whether, however, this

be so or not, the chairman of governors of such an Institu-

tion should not allow himself to be made the vehicle for

adding fuel to the labour agitators' tire, particularly at

a time when strikes were in operation in certain trades,

and widespread unrest existed in the labour world

—

features anything but satisfactory from an economic point

of view. If Mr. Webb conceives that his mission now lies

in that particular direction, he cannot expect to receive,

in connection with any other phase of his activity, the

co-operation of those whose interests are attacked.

the net receipts rose by £4,900, making a total net increase

for the three months of £13,667. A feature of the latest

monthly return was an important reduction in expenses.

Among the leading trade lines imposing aggregate in-

creases are published, and investigation shows that these

should be supplemented by large sums in respect of under-
publication. The Great Western leads with £160,000
increase, and the Midland and North Western follow

with £131,000 increase each. The Great Central has
nearly £50,000 addition to its credit, and the Great
Eastern and Great Northern £60,800 and £38,200 re-

spectively. By the end of the half-year all these indica-

tions of recovery in receipts should be still more pronounced.

THE RAILWAY TRAFFIC OUTLOOK.

The current half-year promises to show further marked
increase in the traffic receipts of British railways and this

in spite of various labour disputes, such as those in the

cotton, the coal mining, and the ship-building industries.

The quarter ended September 30 showed an improvement

in gross revenue on the average of nearly 3 per cent.,

anct though the weather was by means uniformly favour-

able during that period passenger traffic, as well as goods,

contributed a fair proportion of the expansion. The
outlook for the closing quarter of the year is good. The
only cloud upon the horizon is the ship-building lock-out,

anci in this branch of industry the ballot of the men has

failed to confirm the unanimous recommendation of their

own elected leaders, made after long negotiations with

their employers. Even in this unfortunate dispute,

however, the omens are favourable. A very small pro-

portion of the men voted, their funds are exhausted, and

it may be anticipated that strong pressure will be brou!:,ht

to bear upon the boiler-makers by their numerous depen-

dents in other industries who are suffering so sorely from

matters beyond their control. It is particularly desirable

that the ship-building deadlock should be removed, as

plenty of work is waiting to be carried out. Under the

circumstances it is somewhat remarkable that railways

most closely associated with the ship-building industry

should not have suffered seriously from the six weeks'

lock-out. The leading Scottish companies, for example,

continue to show steady increases in receipts, the aggre-

gate increases from August I being : Caledonian, £30,700 ;

Glasgow and South Western, £15,400 ;
North British,

£24,500.
,

It may fairly be assumed that when this mdustry is

again in full swing these companies will show even better

results. The North Eastern receipts have not lately shown
very marked increases for the same reason, but to date

the" aggregate increase is £64,600. The returns of the

South Eastern and Chatham and the Brighton Railways

published during the present week were affected, of

course, by the French Railway strike. But in view of

that interruption the Brighton Company's increase of

£i,oSo, and the South Eastern and Chatham's loss of only

£700, were remarkably satisfactory. The other passenger

lines, such as the Great Western, Great Eastern,

South Western, and Tilbury have done well, and it is even

suggested they may find their business benefited by the

recent interruption to Continental traffic, and that many
intending Continental visitors may decide to winter

at home resorts. The latest returns of the leading Under-

ground railways have been decidedly good. The District

and Metropolitan increases for the week were £780 and

£()io respectively, and it may be noted that the unsettled

and colder weather which is so unfavourable for passenger

business, generally helps to swell the receipts of the
" Underground." The District Company's working state-

ment for the month of September once again shows the

excellent progress of this undertaking. For the montli

THE PASSING OF THE SECOND CLASS.

The gradual extinction of tlie intermediate or second

class is probably inevitable. The only policy which
arrested the movement was that of making such a small

additional charge over the third-class fares that many
people who could not afford the old scale of charges were
willing to pay a little extra and so avoid the chance of

having disagreeable fellow-passengers on long journeys.

That there are such passengers cannot be denied ; on
tramcars, if a would-be passenger is likely to soil his

fellow-traveller's clothes by reason of the dust on his own
he has to ride outside. If second-class be entirely abolished

it will be necessary to have separate accommodation for

such workmen—bakers, bricklayers, plasterers, navvies,

and so forth, who, by reason of their occupation and of

their travelling in their working clothes, carry about

volatile samples of the material in which they labour,

to the detriment of other people's garments or of any up-

holstery there may be in the carriages. In the separate

vehicles allotted to such toilers the seats or backs should

not be upholstered, and the floors should be covered with
non-absorbent linoleum. On the Continent, it is usual

for such workmen to put on blouses or overalls, which they

do not wear in travelling to and fro—in those cases they

become as other men, and, as long as they behave pro-

perly, cannot possibly be considered in any way objec-

tionable. It is true that the recent spread of general

education has not been accompanied by any marked
improvement in good manners.

In spite of these drawbacks—which, it is hoped, ad-

vancing civilisation will minimise—the coming of the one

universal class, as on tramways at present and as in the

United States on all railways, is highly probable. Passen-

gers who at present travel first-class in any case, would
then pay for each special accommodation as they require,

whether in obser\-ation and drawing-room cars or in private

and reserved saloons, and much expense would thereby

be saved to the traffic department. It is well known
that some time ago it was calculated that it would pay
the railways in India to present each would-be first-class

traveller with Rs. 5, or a fee of 6s. 8d. if he stopped at

home. Together with this reform in the classes—if refomi

it be—some change might be made in the direction of

reducing the extraordinary number of different tickets

which are issued ; for instance, it has been reckoned that

there are no less than t,j different fares charged between

Glasgow and Kilmarnock. Now either the lowest fare

must be too low or the highest fare unnecessarily high,

and were some of these absurd little differences wiped

out this move in tlie way of simplification would

probably lengthen the life of bookbig clerks, shorten the

delays at the wicket, and simplify the clerical work. The
yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, and " feuar " season tickets,

both iirst and second class, all vary,and there are fortnightly,

weekly, week-end, and ordinary returns of both classes,

beside special tickets for golfers and others. Some changes

are bound to come, and when they do it is to be devoutly

hoped in everybody's interest that they will be in the direc-

li(in indicated.
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MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.
Settlement Dates.

Consols :—Friday, November 4.

Continuation Days.

Mines Oct. 25
General „ 26
Mines Nov. 8
General „ 9
Mines „ 25
General „ 28

Pay Days.

Oct 28

Ticket Days.

Mines Oct. 26
General .... „ 27
Mines Nov. g
General .... „ 10
Mines , 28
General .... „ 29

Our usual comparison of the present position of the
Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign
Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.

Nov. 11

Nov. 30
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found to be a seller, and heavy declines prevailed before

the close. Government stocks and Foreign securities were

:iOt comprised in the rally, and Foreign and Colonial rail-

ways remained dull.

The principal movements on the week are as follow :—

Name of Stock. Rise.

British Funds,

Consols, 2i per cent. —
Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. —

Brittsli Hatlwayi,

Barry Deterred —
Caledonian i

Do. Pref, Con. Ord.

—

Do. Def. Con, Ord. I

Central London —
Do. Deferred —

City and S. London . .
—

Furness
Great Central Preferred \

Great Eastern 4

Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord.—
Do. Def. Con. Ord. —
Great Western —
Hull and Barnsley —
Lancashire & Yorkshire

—

London Br.& S. Coast i

Do. Deferred li

London Chat. & Dover i

London & N. Western-
London and S.Western i

Do. Def. Con. Ord. \

London, TUbury, etc. . . i

Metropolitan i

Metropolitan District . . 1 i

Midland Def. Ord. . . i

North British Pref. Ord. i

Do. Def. Ord —
North Eastern Cons...

—

North Stafiordshire . .
i

South Eastern —
Do. Deferred — '

Tafi Vale —
Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific 44

Grand Trunk of Canada

—

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed

—

Do. ist Preference ..

—

Do. 2nd Preference . .
^

Do. 3rd Preference ..

—

American Railwavs.

Atchison Common . . . . i

Balretimo and Ohio —
Chesapeake and Ohio i

FaU. Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

Chicago Great Western i .. —
Chicago Mil. & S.Paul i .. —
Denver & Rio Grande i . .

—
Do. Preferred J . .

—
Erie Common i . .

—
Do. 1st Pielerence . . — . . —
Do. 2nd Preference. . i .. —

Illinois Central .... — • • r

Louisville & Nashville i . .
—

Missouri Kans.&Texas — . .
—

New York Central . . 4 • • —
N.Y. Ont.& Western., i .. —
Norfolk & Western.. li .. —
Do. Preferred — . .

—
Pennsylvania S •• —
Reading Common .

Southern Pacitic Com
Southern Common .

Do. Preferred 3 • •
—

Union Pacitic 4£ • • —
Do. Preferred .... i i . .

—
Wabash i . .

—
Do. Preferred . . . . i . .

—
U.S. SteerCorpTCom. 5|- .. —
Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. — . .

—
Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. i .. —
Argentine Gt. Western — . . i

Buenos Ayres&Pacific 2 .. —
BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. — . .

—
Buenos Ayres Western — xd }

Central Argentine .... — . . 4

Do. Deferred

2t

Weekly Traffic Summary.

The traffic receipts for the week ending October 16, as

officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,168,303, which was

earned on 21,512 miles, being at the rate of £100 15s. iid.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of igog.

the receipts of the same lines amounted to ^£2,134,112,

with 21,445 miles open, or £99 los. 3d. per mile. There

was thus an increase of £34,191 in the receipts, an increase

of 67 in the mileage, and an increase of £1 5s. 8d. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £15.366 (or 12s. id. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £18,098

(or 13s. 8d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for

hfteen "weeks in the passenger receipts has been £535.486,

while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was

£457,309. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways

for fifteen weeks (July 3 to October 16) amounted to

£36,206,350, in comparison with £35,202,295 in the corres-

ponding period of last year—an increase of £1,004,055.

UNDERGRODND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS OF LONDON.

The Underground Electric Railways Company of London,

Ltd., have issued the following comparative statement cf

receipts and expenses of the Associated Companies for

September :

—

Metropolitan District Railway
JInntli of Si-pt. Ini>.

1910. 1909. or dec.

Gross receipts i'54,116 ±'.50,554 + £3,562

Working expenses 27,972 29,316 - 1,344

July 1 to Sept. 30.

1910. 1909.

i-163,139 i-152,278
84,CX)0 86,806

Inc.
QT dec.

+ ±•10,861

- 2,806

Cent.Uruguayof Mont, ij .. — Net receipts ±26,144 ±21,238 + ±4,906 ... ±79,139 ±65,472 +±13,667

Cordoba&Ros.istPref. —
Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.-— .

Costa Rica — .

Cuban Central — .

Leopoldina —
.

Mexican Southern .... — .

Mexican Ordinary . . — ,

Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c... —
Do. 2nd Pref., o p.c. —

Nitrate Ordinary .... —
Do. Deferred —

Uttoinan(3in)rnato Aidiiii

—

Londoi} Electric Raiki'ay.

Gross receipts

Working expenses ...

Month of Sept.

1910. 1909.

±54,324 ±53,948 -

30,470 30,820

Inc.

or dec.

±376
350

July 1 to Sept. 30,

1910. 1909.

±164,927 ±162,035
91,803 93,759

Inc.

or dec.

+ ±2,892
— 1,956

Net receipts ±23,854 ±23,128 + ±726 ... ±73,124 ±68,276 + ±4,848

London United Tramways.
Month of Sept. Inc.
1910. 1909.

Gross receipts ±29.528 ±27,792 + ±1,736

Workmg expenses 21,297 20,232 + 1,055

July 1 to Sept. 30.

1910. 1909.

±94,531 ±93,914
64,126 60,599

Inc.
or dee.

+ ±617
+ 3,527

NEW ROLLING STOCK FOR RUSSIAN RAILWAYS.

.\rcuruinj.' to the estimates of the Ministry ^A Ways anJ
Communications for the present year, the sum of ;£j2,8i6,90.S

has boen as.'iyned for the purchase of new roliini; stock, and the

IJovcrnmcnt railways are t. be provided with 250 passenjjcr

lijconiotives, 100 goods locomotives, 4 narrov.' i^auge loco-

motives, i,:?45 p.issenger cars, and 155 special ^j^'oods w.-igons.

Net receipts £8,231 ±7,560 + ±671 ... ±30,405 ±33,315 - ±2,910

BANK RETURN.
The return of the Bank of England for the week ended

\\\-dnesday, October 19, compared with that for the previous

week, shows the following changes :-

Oct. 20,

1909.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.
FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

Oct. 24 {Mon.).—Grand Trunk Railway of Canada (llall-yiarly),

City Tirininus Hotel, Cannon Street, E.G.,
at 12.

Oct. 25 {Tucs.).—Beira Junction Railway (Port Bcira to Fontes-
villal. 2. I.(jn(lon Wall BuiklinKS, E-C,
at 12,

Oct. 25 {Tues.).—Bolivar Railway (Annual), i. Broad Street

Place, E.C., at 2.30.

Oct. 26 (Wed.).—Entre Rios Railways (Annual), Kiver Plate
House, F,.C., at 12.

Oct. 26 {Wed.).—Kilsyth and Bonnybridge Railway (Half-yearly),

1S6, St. Vincent Street, Cilasgow, at 2.

Oct. 27 (TInirs.).—Manila Railway (.Annual), Winchester House,
E.C.. at i.

Oct. 28 (Fri.).—Cuban Central Railways (.Annual). River Plate

House, R.C. at 12.

Oct. 28 [Fri.).—San Paulo (Brazilian) Railway (Half-yearly),

Ternunus Hotel, Cannon Street. E.C., at i.

Oct. 31 {Mon.).—Cathcart District Railway (Half-yearly), 120,

Hatli Street, tllasijow, at 2.

Nov. 2 (ItVrf.).—Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company (Annual),

Winchester House, E.C., at 12.

Nov. 2 (UVJ.).—East Indian Railway.—Deferred .Annuity Holders
(Extraordinarj'), 28-30, Nicholas Lane,
E.G., at 12,30.

Nov. 3 {TInirs.).— Midland Great Western Railway of Ireland

(Extraordinary), Broadstone rernunus,
Dublin, at 2.45.

Reports, Trnfijc Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items of financial

intelligence should he sent as early as possible to the Editor 0/

The Railway Time.s, 12, Norfolk Street, London, M'.C. {Tele-

phone, 2948 Garrard. Telegraphic address, Altiinetry, London.)

BUENOS AYRES GREAT SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
The ordinarv tjcneral imeiiiii.; of Uie Buenos .\yres Cire.'it

Southern R.iihvav Company, Limited, was held at the offices

of the comp.'uiy, River Plate House, Finsbury Circus, E.C.,

on Wednesday, October 19; Mr. David Sinison, M.lnst.C.E.

(chairman of the company), presidinij.

The AcTlN'G-SErRF.T.\RY (Mr. .\. Giet) read the notice, .hid alxi

the report of the auditors.

The Cn.MU.M.w said : Before dealinfj with the ordinary busi-

ness of the meeting- I am sure you will all join with us on this

side of the table in the deep regret we feel at the recent loss

we have sustained by the death of two of our colleagues in

quick succession. .Sir Charles Euan-Smith, who has for ten

years been a member of the board, rendered useful service to

"Uie company, especially during the visit he made to the

.'rgentine Republic in i()oS, when, by his genial manner and

savoir jairc, hi- undoubtedly helped to popularise' the conip.my

with the authorities and governing classes.

The L.vrE Cii.mrman.

The .services rendered to .Argentine Railways by Mr. Jason

Rigby, our late chairman, are ttx> w-ell Icnown to require re-

capitulation, and I would only add that to us who have had

the plea:sure of working with him, his loss is very great indeed.

Mr. Rigby's intimate knowledge of railway working acquired

by mariv years' experience, first as a railway engineer, and

then as a railway manager, under the most varied conditions,

coupled with his clear-headed judgment, always made his

opinions of the utmost weight, whilst his charm of manner

won for hiiii the go<xiwill of everyone with whom he was

connected, and his death creates a gap which it will indeed be

verv difficult to fill. In filling the vacancies on the directorate

caused by these deaths the board felt tliat the time had arrived

to reward the faithful ser.ices of the London manager and

secretar>^ Mr. H. C. Allen, who has occupied that post for

nearly twenty year.s with the utmost credit to himself. I have

personally had' business relations with Mr. .Allen during the

last fourteen years, and I never came into contact with a harder

or more con.sc'ienlious worker. He is acquainted with the whole

of your business from A to Z, and as he is as full of energy as

ever he should prove a valuable director, llie other vacancy

has been filled bv the election of Mr. Windham Barmg, who

bears a name which is as well known and highly respected m
the Argentine Republic as in the City of London. He is a

member of the firm of Messrs. Baring Bros, and Co., Ltd.

and is personallv well qualified for the post, as he has resided

for upwards of two vears in that country in order to acquire a

general knowledge of its affairs, and incidentally he has also

secured a good working knowledge of the Spanish language.

.and lias become personally acquainted wiih all the principal

jieiiplc in i>U( iiiis \\ res.

(i(K)|) Ti; \i I ics.

1 will now prcx;eed lo de.il with the report. The gross
rerc ipts ;it ;£.4, 001,924 are. with ihr <\ce|)tio;i of those of last

year, greater than anvtliing earned in the past histt>ry of the

company, and although they show .1 decreasi- of ;£..47-oo<i as
compared with last year—which cii passant has not previously

occurred in the Buenos .Ayres (ireat Southern for sixteen years
— fortunately an explanation is not far to seek in the abnormal
drought anil frosts which prevailed over the whole of the

Argentine Republic south of ihe latitude of Cordoba in a greater

or less degree, but more particul.arly in the zone served by the

Buenos .Amcs Great Southern, with a disastrous effect on grain
crops. This decrease, however, is not all net lo.ss as the work-
ing expenses also show a decrease of ;£ri4,44i, and had it not

been for increased contributions to the renewal and other funds

of some ;£'46,246 and ;£.'i,28S on account of the .Mitre Law tax,

instead oi a decrease of only ;£ri4,44i in the expenses, we should

have been able to record a reduction of .£^(11,975, which I am
sure you will all agree is highly creditable to our clever general

manager, .Mr. Clarke, and his officers, especially when one

takes "into consideration how difficult it is to reduce working
expenses at once when it is ascertained that the crop, which

often up to the last moment appears to be <a good one, has

turned out a failure. The net revenue of ;£"2,o85,i72 is also,

with the exception of last year, the highest in the hi.story of

the company, and after adding to it the balance brought in

from last vear, the interest on investments and sundry credits,

the total available balance is £'2,331,839. The appropriation

of this balance is set out on page 4 of the report before you,

from which you will see that after deducting the interim

dividond \m the ordinary stock and the fixed charges and in-

come tax, there remains a balance of £^724, h4q 8s., out of

which the board propose to pay a balance dividend of 4 per

cent, on the ordinary stock, making 7 per cent, for the whole

year, free of income tax, carrying forward a balance. of

£,"i.?4,(i49 Ss., and although this b.-ilance is less than that carried

forward last year, I hope that, in consideration of the very

lean year we have pas.sed through you will consider it satis-

factorv, especially when it is remenibered that had the grain

crop been even a normal one, it would have made all the

difference to us, as will be seen by a reference to the extracts

from the manager's report on page 31, from which it will be

noticed that upwards of half a million tons less wheat were

carried than in the previous year, with a consequent decrease in

the receipts of £"191,451. If a comparison is made with the

crop of the vear ended June 30, 1908, which may be taken a>

a more normal one, for last vear the effects of the drought had

already begun to be felt, then the decrease is still more notable,

representing as it does upwards of 816,338 tons and £;2l-)3,88o

in receipts,' and I would point out to you that owing to the

expensive arrangements that have ncce.-sarily to be made before-

hand in anticipation of a normal crop, the actual cost to us of

carrv'ing this additional three-quarters of a million tons would

have been considerablv less per ton than that of the 929,828

tons actually transported. In other words a much larger pro-

portion of the £:263,88o would have been net profit to us. \\ e

have also lost some £:25,303 in the receipts from live stock,

and some £:72,623 from wool, and also £,47.7'4 f™"! ""'"s a"^

barlev, all due practically to the same cause. If you sum up

these decreases in receipts from wheat, oats, barley wool and

live stock, vou will find they amount to £.337."q'. which, it we

recover them this vear, owing to more favourable conaitions

should go far to pay the diflerence between 4 p«>r cent, .and

7 per cent, on the £.:6,ooo,ooo of 19 10 4 per cent extension

shares which now become ordinary st<K:k. Tliy decrease in

the number and receipts from live stock traltic i- directly at-

tributable to the drought, as is also .the increase in receipts

from hides and skins, which is a sure indication of the bad

state of the pasturage. .Against these decreases there is an

increase in the receipts from mai/e, a cereal xvhich is harvested

at a different period of the year, and is only grown to any

extent in the n<,rthern part of our zone, ^vhere the drouglit

was less severe. The decreased re-ceipts from the Bahia Bianca

wharf and elevators are dirc-ctly due to the shortage m the

PTain crops. . ,_^
Um.ol'hted Vitality in Companv s fERRrroRY.

Although the vear under re\-iew has been a bad one for us 1

wish to emphasise the importance of two factors which serve

to slow the undoubted vitalitv of our districts in spite of adverse

cU, a c conditions, and these are the increase in the receipts

f o -eneral goods of nearly £:92,ooo-a sure indication of a

.ar"er and more well-to-do population-and also the inctea.se

.^- "upw.ards of £:ioo,ooo in pa^^senger receipts, for although
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(his l.illcr Iraflli' lias (louhllrss Ui simiK' cnI nl liciii .•|Hcctc<l li\

Iliu irnlii'.ary n-it-liraticins in Hihmius .\\i-i-s, ihc-rc is _ every
(\ idciK'f to show that it is ])riiHi|>all\ (hie In nuue lix-al niove-

Mient anioiit;st the ])o[Hilalioii le-iiiiiiL^ in mii- ilistricts. 'I1ii^

is also >ho\vil bv a iXMlsiiUirilile iiiei i-.i-.,' in llir receipts lioni

luj;j;a,L;e and parcels. \n connection with llu- development ol

the jiassenger traffic 1 would call \oin attention to the con-

struction ol the loop line whicli lias lieiai recently hnished

between Florencio X'arela and Berazalcijui. Thit, taken in

conjuncti<in with the diversion of the passeni;er traffic from the

fasa Amarilla terminus of the old linseiiada Railw.iy, intci

Plaza t'onstiliicion, ciur principal terminus in Huenos Ayres,

will enable us to develo]) still further oiH' suburban traffic by

ruiuiinj; trains starlint;- Ironi I'la/a C'onslitucioii via 'rem|«-rle\

and I'iorcncio N'arela, Herazatej^'^ui and Ouilnics back to I'la/a
( 'oiistitueion and vicc-vcrsa,- :\ distance' ol some forty miles in

all. . In this connection 1 nray mention that the diversion of the

Ensonada passenger traflic to I'la/,-i Constitucion actually took

place on October i without a hitch. While on the subject of

fluctuationis in our receipts there is another point of importance,

.and that is that every year the sources from which we derive

our receipts are becoming spread over a wider b.ise, as instanced

by the hay and oth<ir traffic from the irrii;ated zone in the Rio

Negro, the large in rease of 33 per cent, in the tonn.-ige and

receipts from stone traflic from the quarries at Tandil, Ola-

varria and Tornquist, the increa^se of 13 per cent, in the receipts

froin lime traffic, and' the salt industry which has recently

sprung uip at Nicolas Levalle on the Neuquen scvtion. 1 pcr-

sonall'v visited these salt deposits with our manager about

eighteen months .ago. Thev are said to bi ur.ictiL.ilK ine\-

haustible, and the salt which requires little more than ex-

cavating and loading into wagons is said to be of such a pure

qualitv that it is likely to compete successfully with the Spanish

salt oil the Buenos .\yres market, where there is a consumption

of 90,000 to 100,000 tons a year. .\s my predecessor notified

you at the last half yearly meeting, from January i last our

gross receipts do not include the freight in respect of the trans-

port of the company's materials, which previous to that d;Ue

had been carried at half the lowest general goods rate, and

this represents a comparative reduction of jt^iy.^i in the gross

receipts for the year. Mr. Rigby also explained to you i)ur

reasons for following the example of other railway companies

in Ihiis resf>ect, and I wimld only add that we consider the

policy to be a thoroughly sound one as it eliminates from the

gross receipts the proceeds of a traffic which should be carried

by a r.-iilway conpany without any profit, and therefot^e its

iiiclusion in the earnings is apt to be misleading for obtaining

the true ratio of expenses to receipts, and .also tor statistical

purposes.
ECO.NOMIC.M. WoRKINi;.

An ex.imination of the details of the working expenses .shows

how well thev have been kept in hand, and I would call special

attention to the decrease of 3 per cent, in the train miles run

and the increase in the aver.age paying load per goods tram

hauled, one of the surest indications of careful management,

and in this conn«tion I would .isk you also to note the large

decrease in locomotive running expenses, which, after every

allowance is made for the lower issue price of coal of 2,s. per

Ion, rcflecfs great credit on the locomotive and traffic depart-

ments. 'ITiere is also e\idence of economical working in the

trafi'ic department when it is considered that ten additional

st.ations and an average of fifty-four miles of line more than

last year were worked at so little extra cost. Passing on ncnv

to the paragraphs in the report you will see from paragraph id

that the board, in accordance with the practice of moist other

companies, have decided to recommend that in future income

tax shall be deducted from the dividends on the ordinary stock

of the comi)anv. ITiis is a matter that has for some years pre-

(K-cupied the board as they have felt that it is scarcely a fair

test of the dividend earning capacity of the line that itishouid

have to allow for the payment of a' fluctuating tax which un-

fortunately shows a constantly upward tendency. W'heii they

began to pay dividends free i'>f income tax it was (id. in the

l)o"und, iind now it is is. 2d., and who can say what it will

rise to in the future? There is .also .something in the argument

of one of the shareholders at our meeting this time last year

that when a dividend is paid free of income tax, many of those,

whose incomes being under the prescribed limit are exempt

from tax do not recover this on our <luty free dividends. Taking

these facts into consideration the board have come to the con-

clusion that in future this fluctuating element should be

eliminated. On the other h.ind in ])ri«sperous years, should the

circumstances fully justify it, I, for one, would not hesitate to

recommend the pavnwnt of an occasional bonus dividend to

help to make up to you for this deduction.

I notice in some quarters a tendency to critici^^e us for not

having deducted tax in respect of the balance dividend of 4 pir

cent, now paid as it would have .added some ;6.i.S.'>"" niore to

our <arrv forward, but we considered it was onl\ lair lo tlie

propiiitors to give due notice of our proposal.

E.XTKMsioss Pkoceeding .S.vrisiwcTUKll \

.

You will see from the report that the extension^ in li.aul

are all jiroceeding satislactorily, in fact most of them are likeh

to be finished well within the period allowed by the concession,

and as the lines have all been laid out after the most careful

^lud\ on the -pMi in orcier to develop llie country the\ pass

through to the ;;i-eal<sl advantage, I think there is little doubt

that the ni.ijorit\ of the ni will begin lo yii-ld an almost

immetiiate return upon the money s-pent. We li.ave constructed

and completed in .all some 42b 'miles of line during the year

under review, which is about a record in railway construction

anywhere, and spi'.iks volumes for the organisation of our

engineering di p.ntmenl. With regard to the extension to

Chile the position is thi-. The plans for the first 115 miles from

Neuquen have been approved b\- (iovernment and we are about

to commence the work, which 'will be carried out without any

dilhcultv as it runs over a comparatively level country, and ihis

extension when constructed may be expected to earn interest

oil the capital outlav, as it taps an enormous zone, a consider-

.ililc part ol wliich,' owing to lack of r.iilway coiiimunicatior.

11,1 111! .\r-enline side is at present snv.'d ti-oni Chile.

With regard to the second, or mountain section, our

engineers are still studying to find the best route, and with

this object are ex.imini'ng the whole range of the mountains

for ,1 distance, north and south, of upwards of 100 miles.

1 hey have not vet b<-en .able to decide on the best route, but

we 'know enough now to be pr.ictically certain that we can

get across the Aiides in this latitude with ordinary adhesion

grades, that is without rack ; and a summit level of less than

(1,000 feet above the sea, and as we have now till June, 1917,

to construct this line, we have ;uii]ile time in which to get

the very best location possible before actually comniencing

work, for everv £"i spent in surveying a mountain railway is

apt tcp mean ;£,Noo saved in cost of construction and working.

In order to carry on the work of our extensioii programme

further, it is necessarv to issue £^2,000,000 additional capit.il,

and this we jiropose ti'j do in the form of 5 per cent, preference

shares ranking ptiri passu with the existing 5 per cent, pre-

ference stock of the company. These shares will be offered,

in the first place, to the proprietors of the company at a

premium of £1 per £,io share, and as recent market quota-

tions show the preference stock ' to stand at 118, it will be

setn that the jiroprietors are being offered a considerable

inducement to subscribe to this new issue, which we hope will

be appreciated bv vou. The circular will be issued this after-

noon, and I will' anticipate matters by reading you its principal

clauses. Paragraph iq refers to two concessions obt.ained

from the Executive Government under the new 75 kilometi%

br.aiich law, for short extensions from Saladillo to the siiuth

west, and toronel Dorrego eastwards, both of which lines

serve good agricultural districts. This law, to which reference

has previously been made, is a most useful measure, and will

be of great assistance to the railways, as under the terms of

it, the .\rgentine Congress has delegated to the Executive Power

the right under certain conditions to grant to the existing

railwavs concessions to build industrial branches up to 75

kilometres in length. In this way a railway has only to

iustify to the Minister of Public Works the necessity for such

a branch in order to get the concession granted, instead of

applviiig to Congress, thus avoiding the great delay always

consequent upon applying to a Parliament for a new con-

cession.

Bku.iit Prospects.

I have now dealt with the principal points in the report,

and \cju will no doubt expect me to s.ay something regarding

the future, but before doing so I think this is an opix)rtune

moment to refer to the country in which our railway operates.

.\s you are aware, this year our .Argentine friends have been

celebrating the centenarv of the independcm ol their country,

and with an intimate personal acquaint.ince with .Argentina of

nearlv twentv vears' duration, I feel qu.alified to assert that no

lieotJle have ever had a greater right to be proud of iheir

countrv and its progress than have the .Argentines, especiall\'

during the past decade, ..nd to those, like myself, who knew
it .cs ii w ,is ten or twelvi' years ago, the progress made in everv

direction in this short time is little short of marvellous. In

my o|iinion .Argentina is marked out for a still greater futme

in the course of this twentieth century, for not only is the

countrv one of the most favoured by nrUure in the world, but

the .Argentine people are advancing with their country as is
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evidenced bv the large number of its distinguislied sons who
are making their name linown in every brancli of life ; indeed,

some of them are gaining world-wide reputations, as instanced
by the case of the distinguished Argentine who was chosen by
Great Britain and the United States to act as one of the
nrbitrato'-s in the important point at issue between them with
regard to the Newfoundland Fisheries, which has recently

been st> happily settled. In Dr. Roque Saeiiv. I'ena, the new
President of the Republic, who has just tal-ien office, the
country has a man of tried ability and experience, who is re-

spected by all political parties, so that there is every |)rospcct

O'f a continuance of the good government which has prevailed

for some years past, and I am «ure you will be glad to learn

tliat Dr. Ramos Mexia, who so ably filled the f>ost of Minister

of Public \\'orl.:s during the last Presidency has .again been
chosen to fill that responsible post.

In connection with the ccntenarv celebrations to which I have
just -illudt'd, intcrn.itional exhibitions have been held in Buenos
Ayres, one of which is devoted to r.ailways and transport

generally, and I think it is the unanimous opinion of those

comjjetent to judge that it is one of the most complete ex-

hibitions of everything pertaining to transport that has ever

been field. It must be a satisf.-iction to British investors to

feel how intimatelv British capital has been associated with the

development of this great country during the past fifty years

—

in its bad times as well as in its periods of prosperity—and I

have never come into contact with any educated and thinking

Argentine who has not gratefully recognised this fact.

The Southern I^ailway has been intimately connected with

the fortunes of Argentina for the last forty-five years, and
although during the current financial 3ear the earning powers

of the railway may be somewhat strained to keep up the 7 per

cent, dividend unless we have very good crops, owing to the

large amount of 4 per cent, extension shares now ranking for

full dividend and the short time the new extensions have had

to develop their traftic, knowing as I do the greater part of

its system and the zone served by it, I have^ not the sli.ghtest

hesitation in assjerting that in my opinion it has an equally

brilliant future before it as has been its past. When you

consider— I daresay some of my predecessors have mentioned

this fact to \ou before, but if so, it will l>ear repeating—that

bounded on' the one side by the River Plate and tfio Atlantic

Ocean, and on the others by the Southern lines from Bahia

Blanca to Saavedra, and thence to Alta Vista, Carhuc, Bolivar,

25 de .Mavo, and Lobos to Merlo, and thence to Buenos Ayres,

the area served by the Southern Railway in the Province of

Buenos Avres aione contains according to the official m.ap pub-

lished bv the Government Railway Department some

17,375.000 hectareas, or sav 43,000,000 acres, while that of

England and Wales is only some 37,327,479 acres, and that of

these 43,ooo,<«o acres a far larger proportion than in England

and Wales—probably it would not be an exaggeration to sa\

75 per cent.— is line, level, stoneless land, eminently suitable for

grain cultivation and agriculture, of which only a comparatively

small pro(X)rtion has hitherto been developed, 1 think you will

be inclined to .agree with me. And although, in order to take

possession of the districts not properly served by r:iilway com-

munication before competing lines could ticcupy them, we have

had to undertake a very large extension programme, perhaps

a little more rapidly than we would, otherwise have done had

there been no risk of competition, the board are satished, as I

have already stated, that every one of these lines will be prt>-

ductive in the near future, and these taken in conjunction with

the very completely equipped terminal facilities we now possess

both at Buenos Ayres. and Bahia Blanca must necess;irdy give

us a verv favourable position as regards competition for a

long time to come, for I need scarcely point out that terminal

facilities such as we possess are not ^reated m a d:<y:,.^:^s an

exanif

Ba
reports that on Septe „

, , „
alont-side Elevator No. 2 and took on board 5,1^1 tons in six

hours and twenty minutes, in s|)ite of working under <lilhciilties

<,wing to high iide and strong wind, and this 1 .nn iissurrd

would be h.ird to beat at an\ |x>rt in the world. W v h,-,vr lecimh

heard from Buenos Avres that the Congress has granted us

permission to make .1 new connecting line with (he port ot

Buenos Ayres, which will greatly facilitate our oper.ali.His lli.ir.

The Nei'oi'f.n Line.

There is also .'vrrv prospect that a porlinn ul our s\~lrm

which has hitherto not been so productive as has Ihr rest ui 1

probably now begin to be one of the most remunerative ol .dl.

I refer to our Neuqueii line, which, as a glance at th.' ni;,p

will show vou, is the only line serving the vast oistricts 1_\ iiig

quite outside of that area referred to, and Nvhich when the

facilities such as we possess are not created in a oay .\s an

example of the capacity of our grain handling facilities in

Bahia Blanca port I may .-^ell you that our assistant manager

reports that on September 5 the steamer " Hutton W(K)d " canie

irrig.ition works now commencing are carried out will produce
a most extensive traffic which may reach very large proportions-

indeed, as here, as in other parts of the world, the effects of

irrigation on the otherwise arid land are little short of mar-
vellous. Irrigation is already being employed on a very small

scale near Neuquen, and 1 have seen with my own eyes land,

which before the water was put on it was practically useless,

yielding a crop of sixteen tons of h.ay to the hectarea, or over

six tons to the acre. At the request of the (iovernment, and
in order to expedite the tvirrying out of this work the compfiny
have, as my predecessor notilied you in .\])ril last, agreed to

become contractors for the construction of the main irrigation

canals, the work to be carried out at cost i>rice, an<l we to

be refunded as it progresses with 5 per cent, bonds, so that

it will not mean any risk to us, nor capital outkiy. The value

of the work to be done by us is estimated at a maximum of

^'Soo,(X)o. and I have the ple;isure to inform you that our

representatives advise us that the contract with the Govern-

ment has been signed, and we hope to be able to commence the

work .shortly, as the definite surveys and plans for the first

eighteen miles of the main canal from Lake Pellegrini towards

Chichinales are completed. In July last Sir Henry Bell and

I had occasion to make a short visit to Buenos Ayres, and wc
took the opportunity of conferring with Mr. White and the

members of the local committee, along with our able assistant

manager, .Mr. de Candolle, on the principal points of interest

c nnected with the line, and we, on that occasion, gained

additional evidence of the ability and devotion with which they

are conducting the affairs of the company. Mr. White, the

chairman, is so well known to you that it would be almost

superfiuous for me to say anything about him, except that I

have known him personally for many years as a man of the

soundest judgment and a leading engineer who commands the

respect of everyone out there, .and' whose services to the

Southern Railway it would be difficult to over-estimate. Dr.

Fresco i.s an eminent lawyer, whilst Mr. Guerrico has been

for years connected with the general working of the railwax s

of the country in their relations to the State, and is noted for

his shrewd common sense. .Mtogether they make a^ com-

bination which is most beneficial to your interests. Mr. Clarke,

our general manager, who is also deputy chairman of the local

committee, has proved himself a most capable nianager, as

evidenced once more by the results obtained during the past

year, and during my recent visits to Buenos .\yres I think I

"have been able to detect one important cause of his success in

the current of sympathy he has been able to establish with his

staff, due to the absolute justice he observes in all his dealings

with them. There is nothing a staff respond to more than this,

and it means much in the working of a gre;it concern like ours.

Mr. Clarke is with us today, .and we are taking .advantage of

ills presence to discuss fully all matters of import.ance. In Mr.

de Candolle, our assistant' man.ager, who is in charge of the

railway during Mr. Clarke's absence, we have a most efficient

.md .able urderstudy who, in a rem.irkably short space of tim._',

has succeeded in making himself thoroughh- ai( fail with our

business, and also persona grata with the authorities and our

clients. Just before Sir Henry Bell and I left Buenos Ayres it

rained heavily over the great'er part of our /one, and reports

since received would appear to confirm the fact that the drought

which has so long prevailed has at last broken, so that there

is every prospect of a good \ear, and this is borne out by the

cablegram which, in accordance with our usual custom, we have

asked the general manager to send us with the latest news

with regard to the prospects.
,. .

, , ,

The cablegram from the Local Committee, dated 17th

October, igio, reads as follows :
—

"Prospects for coming cereal crops very fiivouriible, especially since recent

''""rotal area in Buenos Avres Great Southern Company's district sown

with wheat, oats, barley, and linseed -'i million acres, or 22 per cent, more

'"General goods traffic outward oontinnes to increase ; heavy despatches in

.igricultural machinery. ^ ,, 1 , ,,
Animals and camps in satisfactory comlition. Excellent lambing season.

Wool expected to be of high .piality, with heavier clip than last season.

Good movement in passengers, especially in suburban districts.

X.-w extension from (ieneral Alvear to General I.a Madn.l vni Eecalde

.liin'ctii.n o|ieiied to public siTvice to-ilay. On morning of l.'ith October,

viil llcldi met hetwi-en Kecalde .Iniicti.ni and I'lgne.

r.ilal li^Miitb of main tra.-l- lai.l .in new luo'S. since

first -ihuted ninete.^n niontlis

(Applause)
, ,,

A cablegram from llir (.ninal M.iii.iger,

Oclolii^r, lo'ii. slates :
-

.

•Tr.thc for week ended l()'li O.li.b.'r. £90,997, be.ng :ui increase ot

£18,671. (Applause.)
r m »t

I im .also told that the result ot the working for the three

months ending 30th September shoWs an increase in gross

receiiJts <it ^44,22.S, and an increase ol working expenses ot

only /.:i I 205 making an increase in ilir net receiiHs of

wotk on extensions

is tlin^ linniKlit lip to .S37 miles."

datrd iSlh
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^'(^,(ij,5. I lKi\e iKiw llii' |ikviMii(_' to move llu- Uillowiiig ri's<-i-

luliun :
—

Thut the Directors' Report aiui Audited Statement of Aecount.s for the

(isenl year ended .Tune 30, 1910. now submittfd. be received iind adopted.

Mr. D.xxiL) .\. .SiiKNWN seconded the icsolution.

-Mr. W. 1-". H.wiii.TON, K.C, said that ihey all agreed wilh

what the Chairman had said with regard to the l(>s~, which the

Compaiiv had sustained by the death of th<'ir late Chairman,

Mr. Jason Rit,by, and their late Direetcr, Sir Charles Euan-

.Smith ; but he thought the eom|)any w.is lo be congratulated

u|K>n tin- fact that his successor w.is llu- imscnl ihairin.in. lie

a!^.> c.ingralulated the companv u|Min the' l.irl lh.it llu\ nnv.

had u|>on Ihe Hoard their \rry iiopular l.iuuldn nianagir, .Mr.

.Mien. (.\|)|)lause.) .Mr. .\lliii\ r.Niirriincr as Londnn mana-
ger wxiuld, of course, remain at the seivci- nl llic Ijuard, is

it had been hitherto. It was a matter <ji gn;U congratulation

that, notwithstanding the failure of the v. hi it har\ist, .and ihe

consequent decrease in the nceipts from the Bahia Hlaiica

elevator, the increase in their general trade was so great that

thev had made good that tremendous loss. .\s the sh.irohcilders

linciw, thev had spent about U millions of money in building

two great docks ; one :it Iiahia Blanca was finished, and the

other was being well pusiied on with at the entrance to the

River Riachuelo in Buenos .\\res. He could assure them that

they w<'re a s|jK-ndid propert\ . In his opinkm, there was no

reason \\h\, bv and by, these dock^ should not return 8 per

cent., iir 1,1 I'er c<'nt., iir e\<n mpe- i( lit. ui liie capital invested.

The resolution was pul lo the milling, ^\m\ .'igieed lo

un;inimiii.isl\ .

The Cii\ii;\i\\ proposed:—
Tliiit a lialaiup dividend of 4 per ii nt., free ol iiir-nnie-ta\. lie' and tlie

»anic IS licreby declared on the OrdiliiiiT. stock of tli.' t'ijli\]iaii.v lor the

half-year ended .June ID. 1910.

Sir HlcNNV BliLl. -cconded the resolution and it was agreed to

unanimously.
The Cii.MK.M.w then moved :

—

Tliat in pui^nance of Clause 41 of the Articles of .Vs.soci!ition of the

Company, the Directors be and they are hereby authorised to convert into

.stock ail or anv part ol the Four iwr Cent. Extension .Shares, 1910, and

all or any part "of the .)()0.0(JO shares of ,tlO each, created by special resolu-

tiini pas!-,ed on Octotier 21. and ciniHimed on Novenilier D. 1908. so sni.u

as such shares respectively shall have been issued and shall l.ave bieu

Inlly paid up.

'l"he morion w.is seconded b\ .Mr. .\. E. BowiN and agreed

to unaniniouslv.

Sir lleiirv Bell, Bart., and Mr. Wnoaliiiie Farish were re-

elecled directors.

Mr. 11. C. Al.LF.N, in seconding the re-eleclinn of the direc-

tors, e.xjjressed his warm .-iiipreciation of the Imnour they had

conferred upon him in appointing him a director of the com-

pany, lie had been officially associated with Argentina lor

some thirtv-five years, and for twenty-seven years he had had

the pleasure and privilege of being connected with the e.Kecu-

tive staff of the Buenos .\yres (ireat Southern R.iilway Com-
pany in l.iindon. Throughout all that time his aim and object

had' been to di> the utmost in his power to promote every-

thing that concerns the welf.are and prosperity of the Buenos

.\yres (Ireat Southern Railway, and the great country in which

it' operates, and he need hardly fissure tht'iii tli.it ibis wnuld

continue to be his aim and object.

The retiring auditors were then re-elected, and the meeting

closed with a vote of thanks to the chairman and directors.

CENTRAL URUGUAY RAILWAY COMPANY OF MONTE VIDEO.

The ordinarv general niei ting w;is held at Ri\ir IM.ile House,

Kinsbury Ciicus, E.C., on Tuesday, October iS, niio. Mr.

Frank Hkndhuson' (ch lirni.in ol the company) presiding.

The .SICCUFIAKY (.\lr. liinrge K. C;ible| read the notice con-

vening the meeting, the ir.iiuiles of the ordiii ny general meet-

ing held on October ii), igoo, and tin re|ioit i.| the auditors.

The Chmk.man stiid :---l!ef<ire pr<iceidiiig with the ordin,ir\

business -it the meeting it is m\- sad dtilv to f ler to the death

of .Mr. Jason Rigby. <>ur late colleague on lli<- iKianls ol this and

the Xorlhern and Eastern Extension Com|)anies.

.Mr. Rigbv had been a director for some ye. us, ,-md his loss

will be severely felt bv these ,iiid other companies in whose

direction lit has taken .iii .HliM' part for ni.inv \ears past.

His knowledge and experieiue w.is iiiiic|ue, .iiid w.is of the

utnuist v.ikie to us, for not only had he been residenl in the

Rivi'r l'lal<' for .i cinisider.ible period, thus -.lining an intimate

.•icquaint.ince with ihe conditions ruling lluie, bill be was also

.in enginei'i- nf great abilitx, .ind h.nl. in aildil i. m, |ir.i(lie.il ex-

perience as .1 railw.i\ manager. I!. \ oik I ihi,. he wa^ .i con-

scientiou-. worki r, and indi f iligalile in ITk .llorts lo promote

the interests of llu Cenlr.al Iriig i.i\ ami l".\linsion ' 'utiip.mies

in evi'r\ wav. 1 am ^iire that Ihe nrnpi ieiors will sh.ire with

us the deep sorrow and reL;iii we feel at tile lis. nl i in wlm

w.is a k'lid friend. ,ind whose life w.is so usefully employed.
(Hear, he.ir.l To till the vacancy caused b\ Mr. Rigby 's death,

we have elected Mr. Kollett Holt, who, I ma\ say, is also an
engineer and e.xperienced in railway management. His local

knowledge is extensive, he having lived in the River Plate for

111 my years, and in him we feel that we have secured the ser-

vices of a very capable man. .tnd one who will be of great
,issisl,-iiiLe to us in the direction of these toimpanies.
With those words, gentlemen, 1 will now turn to the ordinary

business, and |>resume vou will take the directors' report as
re.id. 1 ni.ax .it once say that, generally speaking, my remarks
m.i\ be t.iken as .-ipplying" to the wlxile group <if the Cenlr.d
I iiigua\ ( Viiiip.inies, inasmuch ;is they are cJoselv allied in

e\ri-\ way, .iiid are. more or less, equally affected bv the con-
ditions ruling ; moreovi'f, the working arrangements are most
intim;ite, and conseqoently it is very dillicult to differentiate, ex-

cept in .1 few inst.anc.'s, Ix-tween the circumstances which
govern the results obtained from the working of the several
sections. Last year I stated that the results then submitted
were the best on record, not only in the case of the Centr.d
L'ruguay, but also the allied companies ; to-dav I am in the
pleasant position of being able to say that those records have
been improved upon during the year ended June 30 last. The
gross receipts of the main line were .£•577.489, as against
.£^557,122 in the previous year, being an increase of .£^20,367, or
3.0(1 per cent., and f<u' the_ combined system £."937,182, as
against ,6859,893, <vr an incretise of £,"77,289, equal to 8.99 i>er

cent. Irom the ligures given it will be noticed that there has
Ixeii .1 falling <.iff in the quantity of wheat tr.ansported, which
is explained bv there ii.iving been a partial failure in the crop,
but, on the titlier li.ind, there was a g<iod harvest in maize,
wliirh bdped to s.i\e the situation so far as our grain tr.iffic

was concerned. There was also a large increase in the qu.in-

tity of building material trans|Xjrted. We look upon this as a

good sign for it indicatiis a prosperous condition, particularlv
when, .Is in the present case, building has imt been confined to

one particulir spot, but has been general in .all parts of the
Republic. The levenue ot>tatned from the passenger traffic

shows an increase, especially if we take the system as a whole,
but I regret th.at owing to the competition of th<' electric trani-

w.ays the suburban passetiger traffic is billing oB. .\s vou are
probjibly well aware, this tramway competition is not pecuHiar
to the Centni! Lrugu.iy Railway, but is felt most severely bv
many railways in different parts of the world, and more par-
ticularlv, perhaps, bv the liome railw.-iys in ;ind around London
.•md other large provincial centres. On the other hand, the
excursion traffic, which we have been fostering during the past

few years, continues to develop and give improved results, and
it is therefore satisfactory to know that what we mav be losing
in one direction we are making up for in another. The cost of
w orking the main line amounted to £.287,959, and the combined
system to £"483,3(12, being 49.86 per cent. ;ind 51.58 per cent,

respectively of tht gross ".arnings, as against 51.(11 per cent,

and 53.04 per cent, in ihe previous year, and 1 think you will

.igri e with me th.at litis must he lotiked u|)on as creditable lo

the man.igement. .\fler nieeting' all fixi'd and other charges
there reiiiains a b.alance on revenue account of £.'()8,584 3s. 4d.,

and as you will see from paragraph 2 of the rcpoit, the board
pro|K>se to transfer £.10,000 to the credit of the general renewal
funds, and to pay a bal.ince dividend of 2n per cent., making,
with the interim dividend paid in April l.-ist, 5 per cent, for the
w h.ile year, free of income-tax, which is 2 per cent. betttT than
the dividend we were .able to pay for the year 1908-9—carrying
forw.ird the sum uf £.8,5,S4, or slightlv more than w.as

limught in from last \ ear. I think this .111 .appropriate point

lor me to say a few words with regard to the board's sugges-
ti<ni th.at in future income-t.ax should be deducted from the divi-

dends instfc.id of pa\ing these free of tax. .\s most of you will

probablv know, we aw t.aking this step in tx>mmnn with other
River ''Lite railways, and I may add that the pr.icticj of deduct-
ing inciniie-tax from dividends is now Incoming geneial. 1

see in some p.apcrs it is hinttd th.at the |)rop<isal max be taken
as '<ireshadowing ,1 decrease in the dividi'iids actualh' i-eceived

by the proprietors, liiit I submit that it me,ans ntithing of the

kind; in f.act, in <nir own case, had we deducted tax from the

interim and ag.ain fmm the final .dividend for the past ye.ar, we
sliould h.ive been in a position to have ])iid 5' ]3er cent., which
woulil h.ive ;ibsoi'be'l slightlv less tli.an the £^100, 000 required

lor .1 dividend <if 5 |m r eeiil. Ir,f <il i.ix on tlv ordiii;iry stock

of the i-i)!npan\
, :.iul il I ,1111 iml iniuh niisl.iki 11 :i quarter pia"

eenl. mine in the diil.iied divijind would hiiil to slrenL;tlien

and pNssdih iinpiuve the iii.irkil value ol tiiir 01 dinai v sUa-k,

ilius lienerning the pre| iiiet 1 .Is willuiiil c.iusing them the

slighlesl iiu uiiv enieiue or piejudice in ,iiiv sli.ipe or form. .\s

veil will i'.ither Imni (he report, I p.iiil .1 vi.sit to Montevideo
ill till I iilv pari ; I this year, accompanied by the secretary, and
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it is ijTatilyiiijj; to me to be able to slate that I. saw sij,Mis of
progress on every hand, esi)ecially in and nTOun<l the city of
iMonle Video itself. It is true that Uruguay, so far, has not
advanced so rapidly as her neighbour the Arf^^entine Republic,
but more land is being; broken up for agriculture, which was
]3articularly noticeable on the Western Extension Lin<_-, and I

thinU we may rest assured that, given Ireedom from political

troubles, we may look forward to considerable development in

the near future. While on this subject, I may say that the
elections take place next month to be followed by a change of

President in Alarch, and we hopg that the new President will

take oiTice without any disturbance. In the report we draw
[jarticular altcLtioii to the fact th.it the rail and sleeper renewals
liave been pushed oil with during the past year, indeed, this

work has been so encrgcticaHy carried out that tho expenditure .

has largely exceeded the amount set aside for this pur|K>sc, and,
as will be seeji fnnn the balance sheet, the renew.il funds at

present stand with a debit of ;£.S-',oo4, in suspense. The
board, however, are convinced that in taking this question
of renewals seriously in hand they are acting in the best
interests of tlie company, for the increasing traffic has rendered
necessary the employnient o-f roljing .stock of greater weight
and capacity, and, as I mentioned last year, we are systemati-
c.iliy renewing the older sections of the line out from Monte
A'ideo with heavier rails, and strengthening other |x)rtions, not
cnly by renewing sleepers but incri^jtsing the number per mile.

I may add that these renewals are being conductt'd accxtrding
to a

I
rog'ruiinie drawn up wh.-n I w;is in Monte \'ideo at the

beginning of itjcx), and unless .-uiything unforeseen occurs this

proi^ramme will be consistently adhered , to, and ])ossibly next
year the d<'bit in suspense may Ix; still larger, but as 1 have
already stated, we are convinced that we are doing what is best

in this matter, and that given continued improvement in i)ur

earnings, the debit on account of renew-als wiil be rt>duced, .and

in a few years automatically disapjx-ar fron\ the bal.itice-sheet,

and we shall, at the sam<- time, have the satisfaction of knowing
that we have put the permanent wav and bridges in such ;i .state

as to elficiently deal with the inereasi-d traffic w'hich we con-
lidently hope and expect will be continued.' As I mentioned
previously, wc pnoi]X)se to devote ;£,"io,ooo of the bakmce avail-

able on revenue account in reduction of the over ex]ienditure on
account of the renewals, which will, no doubt.-meet with yotir

a]jproval. This is in addition to the fixed [X'rcentage which w c

charg'e to the working expenses each year for renewals. When
in Uruguav I ins|>ecled the neW' extension of the Eastern Line
fiom Nico Perez to Melo, and also the works on the first section

of the Treinta y Tres Branch, and I am glad to say that not-

w ithst.anding the exceedingly he;ivy nature of the works, I was
|)Ieased with what 1 saw, and I am satisfied th;it the Eastern
Exlunsioii ('<impany did the right thing in prolonging their

railw;iy. The first section of the Treinta y Tres Branch was
opened to public tr.'iftic on the 1st inst., and I would remind
you that from this date, the amended arrang'ement with the

Governrntnt for calculating the guarantee will take effect,

wherebv liie guaranteed 5ines of the Central Urugu.av group
will be .allowed 45 per cent. inste;id of 40 per cent, of iheir gross
earnings as working expenses, which will materially improve
our net revenue, especially of the Northern and Eastern Exten-
sion Companies. As regards the North Eastern Branch, here,

again the traflic earnings have shown consistent improvement
for some years past, and for the year under review juno'unted to

;£^ioo,263, as against ;£r92,5.S3 for the previous year, and
although it is difficult to calculate with any degree of exactitude

the actual cost of working that branch, owing to its incor-

poration with the main line, I think I am. safe in saying that

on last vear's results, we have made little, if any, loss under
our lease, while on the other hand, we have absolute control of

the propertv .and all its traffic passes over a portion of our main
line. When addressing you a ye.ir ago, I mention<'d that the

company working the railways in the Province of Rio. Grande
in the south of Brazil were' pushing an with the construction of

a line to connect up with our system at Rivera on the frontier.

We are informed bv oiu- representatives in Monte Video that

the Br.azili.-in Railway is expected to reach the adjoining town
of .SantWnna during the course of this month, and both they

and we have schemes before the res]>ective Governments for a

short connecting' lirik between the tw-o. systems s<.v as to- provide

through eoni,;iunic:;lion with Meinle Video and the soulh ol

Brazil, so we hope before many months are ovei- l.o l)e in .1

position to exch.ange traffic wiih our ne'ighboijrs. I regret lo

tell vou that owing hi ill-he. ihh, Mr. .Soria begged, when I"

saw him in Februarv last, to' be relieved of his duties as chair-

man of Ihe Uieal committee, and imder the circumstances the

board h.ad no alternative but to ;iccept his resignation. Mr.

Soria had been connected with the Central Uruguay R.ailw.ay

for a period of thirty-nine years. He was cliief accountant for

many years, and o,, his retirement from .active work becime
the chairman of the kx-al committee, and it was mainlv due to
his efforts that; we were able lo bring to a successful termina-
tion the negotiations with the Government in igoS-cj, which
resulted in the Eastern Extension Companv undertaking the
branch to Treirta y Tres, and ihe modification in f;ive>ur of the
guaranteed lines of the method ui>on which the amount p.ivable
to them from time lo time bv the Government is calculated
1 he dn-ectors desire to place on record tlu'ir high appreciation
of the .services rendered bv Mr. .Soria to the companv, and we
hoiie that he will be long spared to enjoy the rest which he so,
well de5,erves.. The board Iv.wv appointeel Mr. Juan Cat to
.sticceed Mr. Soria as chairm.in of the local committee, and
feel sure that the legal representation of the companv in .Monte
\ ideo. oo'tild not be in better hands. When in Motite Video in
the e.-rly part of the year, I in.si>ceted the line .md looked into u.U
the company's affairs, and, before closing mv remarks, I should
like to s;iy that I found eventhing in order, and I feel that our
thanks are due to the general manager, .Mr. B.avne, who has
since then paid a short visit to England, to Mr.' Tenvile the
traffic superintendent, who, during '.Mr. Bavne's absence acted
as genera'.! mar.ager, and to the other officials for their services
during the year. In them and the emplovees of the raihvav
generally, both in Monte \'ideo and London, the board feelthat
we have a loyal and zealeius staff and that the interests of ihe
company arc being well l(X)ked after. Mv voile;igue. Sir Henry
Bell, also had occasion to pay a hurrie-d'visit to the Argentine
during the past year and found time, I am gl.ad to sa.\-, to call
at Monte Vidw and see our representative there. The time
at his dispeisal did not permit of his inspecting the line, but I

have no doubt you will agree with me trhat frequent visits by
directoms to the scene of operations, no matter how shoirt, inus't
be of benefit to the oomp.any. I will now read the following''
telegram received this morning from Monte Video givirtg the
Latest news, from which ye>u will'gathe-r th.at Our prospects for
the coming year are favourable :—" Wheat good but .somewhat
backward, and sowing has been delaved due to the drought.
Locusts have api^eared early this season and mav do some
damage to crop.s. Wool .traffic has commenced e'arlv, clip ex-
pected to be heavy and superior lo that of l;ist\ear. ' Cattle ate
in excellent condition .and mortality during winter insignificant.
Sheep are in excellent condition 'and there has been a good
lambing, season. Increased are.a has been put unde-r cultivation.
General traflic well m.aintained. Prosipects are Kitisfactorv."
\\'ith these remarks, gentlemen, I have the pleasure to niove
"That the directors' report and audited statement of accoimts
for the fi.scal year ended June 30, ujio, now submitted, be
received and adopted."

Sir IIknrv Bell, Bart., in seconding the resolulion, s.aid that
during the .short time he sjient in Monte Videtj he had 'the"
pleasure of seeing their new representative, and he endorsed
everything which the Chairman had said .about Mr. Cat. "

,

.Mr. W. H. Skeel said there was one item in the report which
was a soure-e of great satisfaction, and that w^as the, visit wbie-h"
the Ch.iirman and Sir Henry Bell have paid l<> the propertx

.

He was sure that the more 'often the directors could go out
there the better, and there was no expense in connectio'iT with
such visits that they woulei' grumble at. '

'

Mr. Fo.K said that he noticed in the capital 'accouht tkii\;

the h per cent, debenture stcok has been increased last'^rear,;'
He w^ould! be glad to kne>w at what price it was issuedi,'" and'
under w'hat powers. ,.;.-;
'The CiLxiRM.AN in reply said that it hiid been issued under'

the powers conferred by the .Articles of .Association and had'
been sold in the market as required at the be.-t price obtainable."
The CiniRM.xN then moved "That a balance divid!end of 2^^

per cent., making with the interim dividend 'paid in .April'
last, s per cent, for the whole )-ear, free eif income-lax, be
.and the same is hereby decl.ared 'on the ordin.irv stock of th'e
company.

'

Sir Henry Bell seceMieled the resolution, which' wa^ airbed
to unanimouish'. > 1 ,

.

.

.-

.\Ir. Koilett Holt, the retiring directot, was re-el'ecteicl and
the audite>rs were re-appointed. "' ''

'

''''
' '" '"" '

Fieshwaki, Yarmouth and Newport Railway.— Ihe h,,lf-\earlv
report state's that the proporli.m ul Ir.afflc recei])ls .accruing tia

111" comp.any, in respex-t of Ihe working , for Ihe half-vc.ar is.

-4- 1_.
"^07, being an increase of ^'05 over the • ce)rre,sprtnding..

period ot last year. The credit b,il;mce <in revenue account(
being so small, the bo.ard, h.ixing re.gaixl tc the necessity for
ni.akmg proper provision liu ihe maintenance of the iline,'con-.
sieler it impossible to makj .any payjne.nt of interest in rcspe?t
of the- debenrure stocks beveind'thal'.accrued on the y\ per cent.-
pre-debenlure stock (1S96).
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DEMERARA RAILWAY.
Tlic ijSlh half-yearly general meeting; of tin' sharfholders

was lieiil \cstcTday, Ortobi.T 21, at the Cannon Street, Hotel,
E.C; .Ml-. R. A. Roukktson (fhainnan of the cunipan})
|)re>idini;.

I he aeei;unls showed th.it the ri C( ipts iin ea[)it.il aecuiint
amoiintetl to ^.'(i(M./""- and expenditure to .66()4,555, leavini;
a credit balan.ce of ;£:'i45- On revenue acaiiint the f::'ross

revenue^ was ;£.'2j,_iio |ai,rainst ^^2e,,jHy), and. the f^-ross' expendi-
ture ^,"i(),o2i (ai,^•linst £"1(1,844), leavini;- £."7.289 (aijainst

£.'M,4-I3). Debenture interest absorbed £."1,400, leavint,' a net
rt\enue of £"5,889, a decrease of £1.154. Ti> this
nuist b? add'cd (iovernnient subsidy, X.-t'.-5'i. .'uid surplus
Inrw.ird lron-| previous half-year, £i.5K|, ;oi,'ether £13,038.
The directors recommend a di\'idend foi the h;ilf-\(ar
at tile r.-ile <if 2 per cent, jx-r annum on the ordinarv
slock, catryinj^ forward £'1,169. TUi- number oif jiassenifers

carried durinti; the six months was 252,41 1, aiii increase of 7,052,
and the volume of jjoixls was 26,<)78 tons, a decline of 8.944
tons.

The .Sf.( KKT.VKV ;.\Ir. II. M.irtin .Sells) read the notice coineii-
i-it;- the meetint;-, and the ( 'ii.mi;.\i.\.\ ati'xvd ihe seal of the
comp.'iny to the reLCisler of shareholders.

The Cll.MRM.\N s;iid ;— I presume Mm will, a- usual, h<tld

the report and accounts as read. I will detain > ou to-Uay onl\

lor a \eiy tev.- minutes, because there is really very little for

me to say lieyond the usual comments upon the vevenue
.iccounts. .'\t the outset I must make this ;.:entral remarlc, that
the accounts compare unfavourabK- with those of the c<irre-

^ponding half-\ear, and tin refore cannot be pleasant readini;
to the shareholders. It has been repeatedK stated at these half-

_\ early meetini^s that our revenue d<'pends largelv u|Kin we.-ither

conditions, and unfortunatelv the accounts now submitted to

you, as was the case last .\pril, bear the mark of unfavourable
leather, which has resulted in considerable reduction in tranics.

Then this timt we have had a new factoi to contend at;ain>t

in the shape of n)otor omnibus competition. This undc^ubtedly

drew off a lari,'e number of p;lssen^er:^, and in consequence there

is a considerable reduction in the normal returns.

Turniny now to the accounts, I h.ave only one observation to

make in regard to the Capital .\ccount. You will see that th.^

capital has been credited -with the .sum ol £350 3s. 3d., beini.;'

the amount written back in respect of a sidinti constructed some
years ago for Windsor Forest Estate, m the West Coast
Section When that siding was constructed ihe cost of it w;is

charged to capital, but, unfortunately, since then, owing to

unforeseen circumstances, Windsor Forest Estate has been put

out of cultivation, and accordingly t.he greater part of the siding

b.Ms been t.iken up, and we think the proper method of treating

this expenditure which has now tiirned out to be useless is to

charge it to revenue and to repay capital .iccount.

The receipts side of the D<-inerara Railway shows a reduc-

tion of £^1,511 8s. I id. Of this passenger traffic accounts

for £7ioi 3s. 4d., due entirely to the motinr omnibus competi-

tion, to which I have already made reference. The competing
points are l>i'tween (ieorgetown and Plaisanci', or .about five

miles, and wc are meeting the competition with extra trains

and reduction of fares, 'llie distance is a short (Hie, so that

while there is a large deor<!ase of practically 6,000 in the num-
ber of passengers carried, there is the comparatively small

decrease in the money results. The big decrease is in tlie

goods traffic, which shows ,1 reduction of £1,332 lOs. 9d. in

money and in tonnage of 5.44.'^ tons. This represents a falling

off of 20 per cent., .ind oi course seriously affects the revenue

of the undertaking. The decrease m^iy be said to be mainly

attributable to the short crop. Sugar accounts for nearly half

the decrease, and the remainder is made up of various items

of estate requirements, ;ind general tr.alTic. \\'harfage and
storage are both down in consequence of the diminished

volume of traflic. The other items call for no remark.
The total expenditure on this section of the railway shows a

reduction of £.1,005 ()s. 2d', as ag.iinst the corres]>onding half-

M'.ir. To this reductiim maiiiten:inc<' of wa\- contribute-. £(104,
owing in .1 great measure lo teuer repairs being necessary

U])on ^lalioiw .-iiul bLiildings. I.orcimnfuc power shows a reduc-

tion of £,0'| ,;s. ()d. I his mighl be expecled, owing to the

mileage being less, bul there h.is li.'in a sal i-.laclor\ impiove-
inent in the eonsumpiion ol liiel whiih has .also euiiii ibuled

to this resull. C.irriage and wagon repairs slmw .1 ledvulioii

of £210 il's. lod., ordinary maintenance onl\ having been
necessary. Trallic e\pen~es are also down owing lo ihr Mualk r

turnover.

On the Herbice Railway we have an increase of £. i<)7 os. Sd.

in the p;issenger traffic, and of £."62 14s. 4d. under Ihe heading
of parcels, etc. Cioods traffic ;ind live slock are slighlK' down,

but over tfie whole this t-ection has gathered in £201 :2s. iid.

more than in the corresponding half-year. On the expenditure
side of the account we find :i reduction of £7342 7s. 2d. dis-
tributed over the various items of working expenses, and u|X)n
which there is nothing special to draw your attention to.

(joing on to Ihe West Coast .Section we find ourselves badly
hit on both sides of the account. Our receipts are £^667 i6s.

less than in the corresponding half-year. Passenger traffic

shows a falling off of £^156 2s."3d., goods traffic £'433 ')s. 5d.,

and wharfage £^83 7s. 3d. The chief cause for Ihe "falling" off

in the passenger traffic appears to be due to r'.-duced jjopulation
and smaller distribution of wages in the district owing to the
recent abandonment of three sugar estates. It is difficult to

account for the large decrease of nearly 5,000 passengers, or
8 per cent, of the tf)t;il, except in this way. As regards the gt-K)ds

traffic I may remind you that during the corresponding half-
year in igoc) we had the special traffic of the carriage of old
material when Windsor Forest Estate was dismantled. That
was explained to you .'it the time, and the absence of that
special source of traffic makes our present account look bad.
On the expenditure side of the account we find a net increase
of £7524 Ss. 5d. .Maintenance of way is up £7237 7s. 8d., but
this is due to the writing back of the cost of Windsor Forest
.Siding, to which I have already alluded, and if you eliminate
that item and deal with the normal expenditure there would
really be a decrease. The increase of £494 14s. iid. in the

item of locomotive power is more than accounted for by the

cost of a new boiler for one of the engines, amounting to

£7632 13s. 3d. If you eliminate this item there has been a

decrease in the locomotive expenses, and the reduction in the

con-umpti-on of fuel U|)on this section is most satisfactory.

In nearlv .-ill the other items on the expenditure side of tlic

accounts of this section there is a decrease, due lo the smaller
volinne of traffic.

.\fter carrying in the various balances and the (iovernnient
subsidy to the net revenue account, and providing for deben-
ture interest, the balance available for dividend and other pur-

poses is £713,657 i6s. 6d., and this we propose to appropriate
in payment of the dividends for the half-year on the 4 per

cent, extension stock, upon the 7 per cent, preference stock,

and upon the preferred ordinarv stock. Tliere remain's

£72,Suj 6s. 6d.,out of which we recommend a dividend at the rate

of 2 percent, upon the ordinary sttx-k, which amounts to £"i,65<i,

and to carrv forward the £'1,169 (is. bd. Resolutions to carry out

these recommendations will be proposed in due course, but

before I sit down I wish to anticipate any observation which
iii;iv be made upon the absence of 'an addition to the Renew;il

l'"und. The Renewal Fund .account at present stands at

£715,000, and without saying that the accumulation tc> this

amount is more than suflicient, we consider it sufficiently

ample to permit of an addition being dispensed with this hall-

vear. Since the institution of this fund, we have charged

several renewals to revenue which might have been legitimately

chargetl to tlic- Renewal Fund, and in the accounts nowbefore
vou there is upwards of £^700 put against revenue, which, if

it was advisable to do so, we could quite properly charge

against the Renewal Fund.

In regard to the half-ye;ir now running, those of you who
have been watching the published ligures. down to a recent

d;ile would see that there has been a very considerable falling

off in the tralhc returns. This has been owing to the com-

bined forces of quiet traffic and motor omnibus competition

which has been very active on both sections. We .-ire doing

everything we can to meet this competition, and it is im-

possible to believe that the tr.-iffic of our opponents can be

profitable to them.

Except for this we may say our prospects are normal.
_

The

sugar crop niav not be up "to the average, but there U. an

eiiiarged area oil the East Coast under rice cultivation, and the

crop is a promising one, which we hofx- will go far to counteract

aiiv sliortiK'Ss in sugar.

Th( re is one ni;itler of general inli'rest which deserves

mention .'it this meeting, .ind that is the thretitened termina-

lion of Ihe iireseni trans. iil.iniie ni.iil service with the West
Indies, owing lu the .ibseiiri' of an .ide.quate subsidy from the

(.ovenimeiil. 'Ihe opinion of those best qu;dified to juilgo is,

Ih.'il .'iny < rsNaii.Hi en suspense of Ihe servirr- will h.ive a most

prejudicial rlhil on all Ihe West Inili.in Colonies. There can

b. no qLieslion th.il verious inc<invenieiice :ind dislocalioii ol

business will be ihr iinmiili.il r result of any interruption or

tlel.-iv in the |iost.il service, .iiid th<' diminishing of trading

facilities, and the lessening of means of direct communication

must ultimateiv have an adverse effect upon the general ptos-

peritv of the connnimity ; and it is to be hoped that the -^ecre-

tarv'of Stale fexr the Colonies wll ve due weight to the
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inlluriili.il i-cprr-<'iU,ilions wliicli havr been ni.-ulc to liim un the

subject.

\\Y' have In inlnrni \ini ili,ii since uiir la>t meelinij; \vc

received inlimalinii Ih.il llie ( kinci iiiucnl nl Hiitish (juiajia

had appMiiilrd Mi. C l!iiiiL;hl<in I Liiiiillnii, t'.M.C, to he a

IJirerlin- nl ihi- Cninpany in Miccesbiun to the lali Sic lidward
Wuiglield. We lia\e h.id ihe advantage of .Mr. I l.unilt.jn\

preseiU'e at recent nieelinj;s of the directors, and we lake this

oppijrluiiity of contfratidaling the company on his app lint-

ir.t-jit, and of sa\iii;.^ lh.it we cordially welcome him In ihe

board.

On the olher h.ind, we h.i\i- lo regret the lo?.s by death (jf

Mr. .Markcy, wlm was one of the Local Couunittec in

Demer.ara since iiji_)o. To 1111 the vacancy we have appointed
Mr. John Bourke. Mr. Bourke is in active business in George-
town, and represents a large liolding in the ordinary stock, and
we feel sure ihe appointment will be to the advantage of the

company. 1 will now move the first resolution :—
That tile reiwrt of the Directors and the half-yearly statement of accounts

to June 30 last, which have ulreiwly been circulated amuugst the proprietors,
be aiul they ai-e hereby received and adopted.

Mr. IC. B. Re.\d seconded the resolution.

Mr. W. S. ("uiF remairked tlKit the onlv bright fe;i:ture in

the report was the increased tratllc on the Berbice extension,

which was undertaken and constructed soiU'e years ago. One
question he woidd like to ask was with regard to the reduction

of fares to meet competition. He hoped it was not very- serious.

The Cn.AiR.M.AN, in reply, said the increase of passenger
traffic on the Berbice Railway extension was certainly most
satisfactory, and it was gralifying' to see how that section of

the line was gradually pulling up. At lirst it was a terrible

dead weight, and it was still a dead weight ; but there were
signs that things were improving in that direction, and if the

rice cultivation continued, it would certainly materially help

that section and also the old r.iilway, because the traflic of the

Berbice went over it. With regard to the reduction of fares

to meet the motor competition, the reduction was about one-

third, and it was only for a very short distance ; therefore,

the board did not anticipate that it would make much reduction

in their returns; but the com[x'tition certainly drew off a large

number of passengers. However, there were signis also that

if it was g^oing to be a fight between the two rivals, the

stronger of the two would come out on top, .and he hojied

it would be their company. (Hear, hear).

The resolirtion was then put and carried unanimously.
The Chairman next moved the adoption of the following

dividend resolutions en bloc, :

—

That a dividend on the 4 per cent, extension preference stock, at the
full rate for the half-year ending: June 30 last, be paid, subject to income-

tax, on the 31st instant.

That a dividend on the 7 per cent, preference st<K:k at the ftill rate for

the half-year ending June 30 last, be paid, subject to income-tax, on the

31st instant.

That a dividend at the rate of 3i per cent, per annum on the preferred

ordinary stock, for the half-year ending June 30 last, be paid, subject

to income-tax. on the 31st instant.

'that a dividend at the rate of 2 per cent, per annum on the ordinary
stock, for the half-year ending June 30 last, be paid, subject to income-
tax, on the 31st instant.

Mr. G. J. WiLDRiDGE seconded the proposition, which was
agreed to iiem cuii.

The Chairman : That, gentlemen, is .ill the business. These
meetings are nice and short now.

Mr. Cuff proposed a vote o^f th.iiiks to the chairman and

directors for their past services, remarking that it was more

than ever necessary in bad times th.at the shareholders should

express their c<infidence in the directors, who h.id, no doubt,

done their best to promote the interests of the company.
Mr. G. Slai')ER seconded the resolution, which w.is unani-

mouslv agreed to.

The Chairman briefly acknowledged the vote on behalf, of

himself and colleagues, and the proceedings then terminated.

CENTRAL ARGENTINE RAILWAY.

The accounts for the ye.-ir ended June ;,o, i9io,_ show gross

receipts amounting to £,'4,748,170, a decrease of £i77,72.S. and

working c\|x-nditure (58.19 per cent.) £'2,762,737, a decline of

£^^7<i^i, leaving net receipts £^1,985.439. ^ decrease of

£"60, 142" Including interest on investments, genenil interest

(including interest during construction), registration fees and
remittance exchange account, togetlier amounting to £.78, 59(1,

and deducting debenture sto^-k interest. Western annuity,

interest (on outstanding bills, .\ndine Railway purchase

account), and bill stamps, together £45.5.837, there remains a

balance of net revenue for the year :>f £^1, 608,198. To this

must be added the balance brought forward of ;£J^i3i,709,

making a total surplus of £'1,739,907. .^fter de<lucting the

amount paid in interim dividends last .\pril (;669S,45o) there

rejii.iins a disposable balance of £"1,041,457, out of which the
directors recommend payment of ihe

"
following dividends

(sLd)jecl lo income-tax), for the -ix nmnlhs ended June 30 : On
Ihe 3.i,.'n<i 7 percinl. prefK'rence sh.iie,, 7s. per share, m.iliing
Ihe lull 7 p^'r ci-nl. for ihe \eir; 011 the con.solidaled 7 per
eenl. prelerciice stock, 3.^ [XT cent., making the full 7 per
I '111. for the year; on the consolid.ited ordinarv stiK-k, ^'. per
ciil., making 6 per cent for the year; for Ihc vear ended
June 30, on the deferred shares 6 per cent. These dividends
w dl abs-orl> £:g6i,628, and leave £;7<),8j9 to be carried forward.

Ihe report states:—"The approximate gross receipts of the
rajiwax lor the fifteen weeksi since July i, 1910, amount to
^-|.,S"7.4'I9. i's against £"1,242,776 for lhJ> corresixinding- period
ot Last year; an increase of £:264,723. .V law was passed in
the last sittings of Congress ameniling the concession granted
to the company in 1908 for ;i line from Las Rosas (Province of
-S.-inle Fe) to Cosla .S.ac.ite (Province of Cordob;i). The terminus
will now be at Villa .Mari.i, l>ut a further br.inch is authorised
between James Cr.iik and \'ill,i del Rosario stations. During
the year the Governmtnt sanctioned a line for 75 Uilometres
from Carmen, jn a north-we.sterly direction, the first granted
under the 75 kilometre Branch Law, and another for 30 kilo-
metres to ihe soutli-west of Canada to Gomez, under the terms
of this company's .Vmalgamation Law. Further surveys have
proved that the proposed line from Maria Juana to Sanlo Tome
would be better locatetf if consfucted to Matilde, and with the
permission of the (iovernment this course has been adopted,
and the work will be put in hand at an early date. A law
passed by Congress on .September 28, 1909, enabled the Govern-
ment to dispose of the National Andine Railway, 298 miles in
length, and the only line then belonging to the .State of 5ft. 6in.
gauge. On November 6, 1909, this company took over the
85 niiles between Villa Maria and the .south' of Rio Cuarto
Station, and that section became incorporated with the com-
pany's system, the remainder of the line being Uikeh over by
the Buenos .\yres and Pacific and .\rgentine Great Western
Railways. The .Andine Railway is one of the oldest established
lines in the country, and the district it serves is therefore well
developed. The increasing mileage of the system and the
satisif.-ictory development in traffic which is' taking place
throughout the districts served by the company rendered
necessary an immediate extension o'f the workshops. To this
end land has been acquired near Perez Station, a suburb of
Rosario, and the locomotive shops will be removed there as
soon as possible, leaving the present workshops to deal with
coaching .and wagon stock. Mr. Brodie Henderson, of Messrs.
lavestn-, Son and Henderson, as the result of ;i recent visit to
the company's property, submitted a scheme for this purpo.se,
which is entirely endorsed by the general manager, Mr. C. H.
Pearson. Owing to ill-health Mr. H. H. Lovedav resigned
the general managership of the railway as from June 30 last,
and the directors express their appreciation of the many years
of devoted and faithful service he rendered to the company.
Mr. C. H. Pear.son, who joined the companv in October, 1909,
was appointed acting general manager on March -,o last. The
directors having thus had the opportunity of judging of Mr.
Pearson's qualities as a railway .administrator, had no
hesitation in offering- him the general managership, as from
October i, which he has accepted. The board refer with d'eep
regret to the sudden death' on September g of their valued
colleague, Mr. Jason Rigby. The Bill laid before Parliament,
as amended_ in committee, authorising, amongst other things,
the unification of the company's various classes of debenture
stocks, received the Royal .\ssent on July 26 last^

MANILA RAILWAY.
The re|jort for the year endetl December 31, icjog, shows

the following results :—Gross earnings, ,$2,047,624 ; expen-
diture, $900,780 ; net earnings, $1,146,844; percentage of
expenditure, 43.99 per cent .At 50c. United States per
Philippine dollar the net earnings are $573,422. In the revenue
account of the Eni;lish company the sum of £'140,181 is

credited, and after deduction of London expenses (less transfer
feos), and adding balance from 1908, there rem.iins £177,033.
.\ft<-r provision ft>r the inteirest on the " .\ " and "' B " deben-
tures there remains £'33,083, which the directors propose to

carry forw. '. By the provisions of the plan of reconstruction

in the accoi ? 'or 1907 and ii)o8 the excess over ;£,^93,2oo of

interesst payable n the "A "and " B " debentures w.as charged
to the Manila Railroad Company, subject to adjustment as

rcg.ards the interest of 1908. This interest has, in the accounts
now submitted, been adjusted at £'41,611 in liciu of £43,692,
being calculated at 5 per cent. |>er annum on the Railroad

Company's account current; and for 1909 the interest has been
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caUul.itnl in llu- same maniu-r. ']"hc ilaim^; nf the olil roni[)any

aj;.iin?.l tin- SiMiii-~li ( iiiMiniiirnl (wliiih lia\r Ihcii Ivi1I\

|irii\ iilril 1(11 I iciiMMi in sliilHs ijiui, nul \\ il hslamlini; llir

i.iiU'iuiciI vIIdiW III llir iipiiipany's rcprCM-iilaliM' al Maihiil,

uilh llu- -.U|i|i(ii-| III Mi-- Majesty's F.nibassy.

'I"hf yiiHial inaiiai^r.i '-. rv|>i)rt, ilatf-il Manila, June Ji, slatrs

"Thai Ihr niii-l ini|K.itant .\ct alTe'clini; ihc Kailinail (."uni|>an\-

jiasscd (Iniint;- the \iai was \o. |<)05 i,f Ma\ Ki, li\ w hirli ihr

lliiliupini l.c'i^islalurc aulhorisril ihi' ; ;inn nir ( iniiral li.

<-xci.-uU' a rontracl witli llic' inni|iany covcrini:,'- llir <unslriu linn

iif lines in the island nl l.n/nn in adilifuin Ui llmsr anllidriscd

under Act 1
510 nl July 7, Hjnii. Trairic |)n^s|lel |s Inr j()ii) an-

ijoukI, both the riic ami sLiL;ar cnips haNiiii; been siiceessfull\-

harvested. Husiness eondilinns in the islands an- showing

slwidv iMiproveiwnl. I.arj^c tracts nl m w lands have been

pluuiihed U|> fur sns^ar plantiiii,' and cillnr irnps, and increased

activiu in ciilli\ ati.in is n.ilieeable in all districts served by

the ilillerenl roads, especially in the Provinces of Tarlac, Pam-

|)ani,';j, Lasun.i and liatang-as. Tourist traffic has a tendenc\

10 increase, an<l with the eslablishment of hotel's: at different

piiints of interest, may develop into a very important item.

Mmiev has been obtained fur a first-class hotel in M.anila, and

won-k on the same will be commenced in the near future."

SAN PAULO (BRAZILIAN) RAILWAY.

The ripcrt lor ilie half-year 1 ndid June 30, 1910,

stat<'s lliaL tile receiiifs of the main line (.Santos to

)undial:v) .-imounted to X.'^(--(^,i3q, being a <lecreas€ in

currcncy" as compared with the correspondinif period of

loocj of'4.K3 percent., but .111 increa.se in sterling of £^24. The
v.-orking expenses -were ;£,'446,678 or 78-.8r) per cent, of the

gross receipts, and the net revenue was ,£a 1(1,461, ;is against

/;i30,4S6 in igoo- The average rate of e.\change for the hall

v^-ar was 15.80401., as against is.nijyd. in the corresponding

j.eriod of 1909. The expenditure in England and intere.st <iii

stores reduce the net revenue to ;^io7,oi8. The receiptsfor th.

half-year of the Uragantina Railway amounted to £a 1,68(1,

being a decrease in currency, as compared with the corres-

ponding ])i:riod of i()iK|, of 2.67 per cent., but in sterling an

increase of £"259. The winking expenses were /.g,o6q, o-

77.60 per cent, of the gross receipts, and the net revenue

amounted to ;£'2,6i7. Interest derived from the companx 's

investments and general interest .account amounted to£,iS,64S.

The balance of net rev>'nue, afterpayment of the interest on the

debenture stocks, and including £'120,717 brought forward

from the previous half-vear. i- £:4ii,i2(). The directors pro-

l>ose a dividend on the ordinary stock of 5 per cent., bemg at

the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, together with a bonus of

2 per cent, (both free of inct>me tax), making ;
per cent. ;n all,

and to.carrv forward £:i76,i26. One per cent, of the abov<

-

mentioned, bonus is provided for by the revenue of the Rrag.-iii-

tina Railwax , the interest on investments and on b.ink balances.

Quebec Central Railway.—Presiiling at the annual meeting on

Wednesday, Mr. l-:dw.ard Oeiil said that the gross earnings

for the year to June io were ,'^ 1 . io5,.S07, .in increase of $84,1X5

over the previous year, while the net revenue w.as ,'(;j40,311.

against $2<.j6,764. '•.\dding interest, etc., the tot.d disposable

balance was $jC)8,2iS, and, after adding $15,000 to resir\i-

••i -dividend was recommended of 2 per cent, on the sh.arr

ca])ital, or los. per share. That would leave $4(1, 595 to carr\

loinv.ard. That was the fn -1 time that the directors had been

.able to (li-clare a <lividend on the shai'es. The chairman dealt

with Ihe carious extensions ijrojected, including- the bridge

over the St.' Lawrence to carry the line into Ouebec city. He
h.i<f been much struck by the ,iir of contentment .and iirosperily

which |irevailed <'verywhere. New mines and mills were beini;

iipined up ali>ng tin line. The report w.is adopted.

Bolivar Railway The n port loi- the _\e.ir emhd June ;o

l.ast states' that th<' gross revenue derived from the comp.iny 's

railv.ay .'ind sternner amounted to £.66,444, "H'' ''lif working
<-Npenses, including London .administr;itK>n, to £50.690, show-

ing a iH'olit on working .account of £"26.734, to which h,i\e

to" be added net revenue credits in respect of inttrest U])o-.i

d<'])Osits',-,nd investments and transfer fees £'790, total £727,544,

from which the following net revenue debits have to ln'

0( ducted:—Debenture interest £"15,000, loss in exchange an.l

commission on drafts, etc., £377. leaving £12,167. The credit

balance 'of the net revenue account of tlie previous year

amounted Xo £^1,813, showing an av.ailahle bal.ince of £Ti3,o<So.

The board recommended, after transferring £"2,325 to "reserve

for renew;ds," th.at ;i dividend of 3J per cent, be <lrclared upon
the iirelerence share capital for the ye,u' (Muied June :;i>, uiin,

timounting to £.'io,2..(8, lettving ;^i ,407 to be i.irried .forward.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Aii:ii-'l\ R.MIWAN AMI iKKioAtiox.—'Jdic dircclcrs recom-

iiHiiil .1 dixideiiil ol 5 per cent, upon the shai"e capit.il.

I \i iM. IxMi.WAV.—After providing £11,481 for redemption of

delier.Uiies .ind setting as'ide Ihe sum of £^20,000 to general

reserve account and £.5,000 to reserve for renew , lis, casualties,

etc., as well as providing for all other charges, lh<- balance now
.A.iil.ible is £6i,o8(), out of which the hoard irecotnmend the

p.iMiienI uif a further di\idend of 4s. per share, making 7s. per

share, or 7 per cent.,, and .a bonus of 2 per cent., m.aking

Inge ihei g per cent, for the year, and carr\ing forward the sum
ol £."ii),i)86 to the ne.xt account. The distribution a year ago
W.IS at the rate of 7 per cent, with a bonus of 1 per cent.,

making together 8 per cent, for ;he ye.ar, carrying forward

£9,094.
Ble.xos .\vris and Paiiiic Railway. -I he directors recom-

mend a final dividend of lA per cent, on the ordinary- stock,

making 3 per cent, for the year ended June 30, carrying for-

ward £"5(1,170. A Near ago the distribution was at the rate of

7 per cent, per annum, carrying forward £^2,215.
.Missoi'Ri, Kansas and TiiX.\s Railww.—The English .Asso-

ciation of .\nierican Bond and .Shareholders, Ltd., announce
that a half-yearly dividend at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum
has been declared on the preferred stock, payable in New-

York on November 10.

Gkic.vi Westi-.k.n 1)1' lh;Azii. R.\ILWAV.-The directors have
declared an interim dividend, in respect of the year ending
L^eceniber 31, 1910, e>t O.si. per share, less incon-ie>-tax, on both

the preferred and ordinary- shares, payiible on Novem.ber i. .\

year ago ai-t interim dividend was declared at the same rate.

f'ui'.AN Central I^ailwws.—The directors have decided tii

p,iv the balance oi the dividend for the year ended June 30 on

the 5i per cent, preference shares, viz., 5s. 6d. per .share, less

incoime-lax, and lecommend the payn-ient of a dividend of 4s.

per sh;ire, less income-ta.x, on the ordinary shares.

Anc.i.o-Ciiii.ian Nitrate and Railway Company.—The
directors have resolved to pay an interin-i dividend on account
of the current veiar of ss. per preference share and 5s. per

ordin,-ir\- share, both free of income tax, payable on November 4.

Rov.M, Mail Steam Packet Company.—The directors recom-

mend out of the profits of the current year an int<'rim dividend

.•it the r.ite of ;^5 per cent, per annum on tlie preference stock.

PERSONAL.
Mr. J. H. Pinder, nf Wig.ni, the jjennanent w.iy inspector

oif the Wigan district tiif the I>ancashire .and Yorkshire Railway,

has retired on a pension after nea.rh- 60 years of railway service.

I'"or ten vears he filled a similar post in the ^K^nchester district

of the Ixindoa and North Western Railway. To mark his

retirement the officials and workmen have presented him with

.1 iiLiiinlier of useful gifts, the present.-iliom being made by

.Mr. J. Swinburn, past engineer of the line. Mr. R. Boothby

(periiiaiieiit \Va) inspector. .\I;mchester district) i)resided, sup-

pnrtid li\ .Mr. 'r. H. Swinburn (divisional engineer, Southport).

and many others. Letters were read from .Mr. W. B. Worthing-

toii, chief engineer of the Midland liailway, and formerl\ w'ilh

the (Lancashire and Yorkshire Con-ipany, and Mr. .\. \\ .

Watson, assistant engineer. The chiirman remarked that

_Mr. Pinder and himself had travelled miany miles together

in connection with the Permai-ient Way Institution; and .Mr.

Swinlnirn gave an outline of .Mr. Pinder's busy career with

various r.iilw.-iv contractors commencing in 1853 with Mr.

John ll.iv, who c<instructed the King's Cross terminus. Il<-

h.id been oonnectetl with the construction and relaying of

m.inv important railways. He is also known as an inventor,

his name being associated with a fog-signalling apparatus.

Mr. C. H. Denl, general manager of the Great Southern and

Western Railw.iy Company, was unanimously elected chair-

m.in of the Irish Railway Managers' Conference for the year

lull, at .-I meeting held at the Irish Railway Clearing House
1111 llu- 151I1 in.st.

NEW RAILWAY CONVALESCENT HOME.
On Tue--d.iv last, Leasowe Castle, erected originally by the

E.irl of Derby in 1593, and used in recent years as a hydro-

li.ithic establishi-i-ient, was secured as a northern convalescent

liiinie l.ir '.lilw-avmeii. It is expected to \yc o|>cn next

spring. The trustees have acquired the castle and estal^es of

.iboui thirtv acres for £712, 000, and it is estimated that £^3,000

will have to be spent in alterations and decorations. The castle

comm.-mds fine views over the Irish Sea, the Rock Channel

entrance' to the iMersev, and the mountain ranges of South

W.iles. All grades in ' the service will be welcomed at the

institution.
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RAILWAY OFFICERS AND MR. SIDNEY WEBB.

Resignations from the Board ok Governors ok the
London School ok Economics.

Lurd Claud Hamilton, chairman of the Great Eastern Rail-

way Company ; Mr. Oliver Bury, gfcneral nianager of the Great
Xcirthern Railway ; ;ind .Mr. James C. Inglis, g-cneral man:vger
of the Great Western Railway, have resiijned their positions as

governors of the London School of Economics, a department

of London University. They have taken this step as a protest

against the speech delivered by Mr. .Sidney Webb, chairman
iiif the governors of the school, before the e.xecutive council of

the Amalgamated Society of Railway .Servants, on September

17. The following letters were issued on Monday last :

—

Board Room, Liverpool Street Station.

London, E.G., October 17, 1910.

Dear Mr. Weub,—.\bsenoe from England has been the

cause of some delav in m\' taking action, together with several

of my colleagues of the London School of Economics, in regard
to the speech you delivered on the 17th ultimo to the Executive
Council of the .Amalgamated .Society of Railway Servants. To
certain points in that utterance I feel bound to take strong
exception. Among these are : (a) the references to what is

knowii as the Osborne judgment, (b) the statistics employed
in reference to railway men's wages, (c) reference to the over-

hours question, (d) the sotting up of a claim on behalf of a
certain s>ection of railv\'ay sen'ants to particular rate.s of re-

muneration, (e) imputation of unfair dealing on the part of

railway companies in carrj-ing out the various wages and hours
awards.

I am bearing particularly in mind the fact that you occupy
the responsible position of Chairman of the Board of Governors
of the London School of Economics, in connection witli tlie

LTniverisity Oif London, which embraces in its activities the

expounding of questions relating to railway economics, directed

bv a committee of governors of whicli I am chairmiin. I have
always understood that the teaching of sound economics
necessarily inculcated respect for established law and order,

without which no civilised communit)' can prosper, or, indeed,

continue to exist, and to hold up to contempt and ridicule the

highest legal court in the kingdom, a body acknowledged by
jurists of all civilised communities to be, for independence,
legal acumen, and impa'rtial judgment, the first tribunal in

the world, strikes me as a course of action calculated to be
singularly mischievous.

With regard to the statistics relating to the wages of rail-

wavmen, 1 have reason to believe the figures employed are

inaccurate and misleading. In respect to the over-hours
question, the Board of Trade, which you thought proper
adversely tr; criticise, can no duubt well take care of itself, and
I am only concerned to point out that you apparently did not

correctly represent the case. To advocate an arbitrary

standard of pay for employees without regard to conditions of

their work or responsibility is a course which, in my view, can
only be taken in defiance of all economic laws and in ignorance
of the true state of affairs'. In adopting such a course I can
but assume that the proceedings of the Boards of Conciliation,

established by agreement between the railway companies and
their staffs in co-operation with a department of the State,

together with the arbitrations which in a number of cases
followed, were deliberately belittled with the object of openh'
encourlaging railwa)' servants once more to enter upon a
campaign of agitation and unrest, thus sacrificing that peace
in the railway world and consequent benefit to the public which
the .scheme was intended to ensure.

The references which were made, without any claim to .special

knowledge of the subject, to the administration of the awardjs
of the arbitrators who have adjudicated on these matters im-
puted unfair dealing on the part of various railway companies
with their employees, an ijtiputation apparently based upon ex
parte statements, and which is devoid of foundation. It is in

my view impossible to di.ssociate your attitude in this matter
from your position as Chairman of the Board of Governors
of the London Scliool of Econoimics. In that capacity I take
it that your mission and duty lie in the direction of controlling
.and guiding the higher education of the students, and I would
remind )ou that you have been entrusted bv the Government
with the .special instruction in economics of certain officer.s' of
the .Army. I cannot avoid the conclusion that vour public
utterances must in some sense be reflected in the teaching in

the claes-rooms of our school. In the past I have cordialh'
-upported you in the general wodv of that institution, and have
specially interested myself in forming classes for the members
of the railway staff ; but I feel I can no longer work with
one who takes advantage of his special position to advocate

doctrines at variance \\ ith the public interest and calculated
to mislead the minds of those we are training in respect of

their future responsibilities in life. I therefore feel compelled,
with much regret, to tender my resignation as a governor and
to sever my connection with the London .School of Economics.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) ClaCd J. HA>nLTON.

Great Northern Railway,
General Manager's Office,

King's Cross Station, October 17, 1910.
Dear Sir,— I read w-iih considerable astonishment the speech

made by Mr. Sidney Webb on the 17th ultimo to the E.xecutive
Council of the Amalgamated Society of Raihv.ay Servants,
coming, as it did, from one v\ho occupies the position of Chair-
man of the Board of Governors of the London School of
Economics, of which board I form part. In the speech, as
reported in the newspapers, statements were made bv Mr.
Webb so much af variance with the facts and so entirelv opposed
to the interests which I represent, that I feel unable any longer
to remain out the board, and with muc'n regret I beg to tender
my resignation as a governor of the London School of
Econoiinics.

Yours tridv,

(.Signed) Oli\-er Bury.
To the Secretary of the Governors of the London School

of Economics, Clare Market, W.C.

Great Western Railway.
General Manager's Office,

Paddington Station, October 15, 1910.
.Sir,— It is with regret that I feel compelled to resign my

position as a governor of the London .School of Economicsi and
member of the Committee of Management on Railwav Subjects.
The circumstances which impel me to take this course arise
out of the fact that the Chai.mian of Governors, Mr. .Sidnev
Webb, in a speech recently delivered, laid himself out in so
distinct a manner to encourage discontent and disaffection on
the part of railway employees generally, in which are included
the staff of my own company, and made such reflections upon
railway administration that I cannot any longer allow my name
to remain in association with his in connection with the school.

1 am, yours faithfully,

(Signed) James C. Inglis.
The Secretary to the (iovernors of the London School of

Economics, Clare Market, W.C.

The following letter, by .Mr. Edwin A. Pratt, appeared in
77(c' Times 0,1 Tuesday :

—

The letters from the chairman of the Great Eastern Railway
Company and the general managers of the Great \^'estern and
tireat .Northern Railway Companies give the reasons of those
gentlemen for resigning their positions as governors of the
London School of Economics, on account of the speech
delivered by .Mr. Sidney Webb, chairman of the Board of
Governors of that school, at the opening, on .September 17,
of the new headquarters of the .Amalgamated .Society of Rail-
way Servants ; but they might, I think, in the interests of the
general public, be usefully supplemented by a few further .racts

.-.nil official figures bearing on the points at issue.

Lord Claud Hamilton, for example, in his letter to Mr.
Webb said, "With regard to the statistics relating to the wages
of railwaymen, I have reason to believe the figures employed
are inaccurate and misleading "

; but he refrained from enter-
ing into details which it is desirable, I think, your regders
should knovv in order that they might be in a better position to
form their own judgment on the matter.
Mr. Webb's representation (as reported in ihe Press) was

that there were 100,000 men in the railway service receiving
less than 20s. a week, and that this was a " scandal " to the
country. His statement was, apparently, based on one pre-
viously made by Mr. Richard Bell, who, in a letter published
in the Manchester Daily Dispatch on November 4, 1907, and
quoted in "The Railways and the Nation " by Mr. W. Bolland,
said :

—"There are 100,000 men on the railwavs of the United
Kingdom whose standard weekly wage is less than ^^i per
week."
The allegation which thus originated witli the late general

secretary of the .Amalgamated Society of Railwav Servants,
and was accepted unquestioned bv the chairman of the Board
of Governors of the London School of Economics, is

" inaccurate and misleading " because it represents that
100,000 " men " in the railway service are receiving less than
;^i per week, and does not make any mention of the bovs and
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youths who form a substnntial proporlion of the railway

eniplovces in receipt of less than ;^i per week.

The actual extent of this proportion of boys is indicated by

a table given in "Returns of Accidents and Casualties" on

railways during the year ended December 31, 1909 (Cd. 5,138).

On page 32 of these returns there is a column showing
"number of persons employed on December 31, 1907," this

being the last year for which the figures are available. The
"total of railway servants" at that date is given as 621,341.

In the case of a number of the grades, specified figures are

given for " men " and " boys " respectively. Thus one finds

that among the "boys" employed on the railways were 6,584

as helpers to carmen and van-guards, 10,672 as clerks, 5,098

as cngine-cleanersj 1,360 as labourers, 10,204 as mechanics and
artisans, 2,592 as messengers, 4,695 as porters, together with

1,986 signal-box lads and others besides. Altogether the total

number of "boys" and "lads" employed on the railways in the

United Kingdom is 48,520—a figure which, in itself, will go

far towards accounting for the 100,000 railway "servants"

(rather than " men ") who are said to be receiving less than

20s. a week wages, since there is no suggestion that boys

ought to be paid on the same scale of remuneration as adults.

Still further, a misleading idea of the railway service is

given b\- a reference to wages alone, without regard to certain

subsidiarv advantages. There is the item O'f free uniforms and

clothes, allowed to various grades, which may constitute a

jiiateriai supplement to actual wages. The foreman shunter,

for instance, who gets a summer jacket, a cloth vest, and a

cap every year, a pair of cloth trousers every six months, and

a top-coat and a mackintosh every two years, is deriving from

his employment more than wages alone. Reference also to

the report of the Board of Trade Departmental Committee on

Railwav Superannuation Funds, recently issued, will .show that,

in addition to funds for the benefit of the salaried staffs, there

are in the United Kingdom seventeen pension and other fund's

for the benefit of the wages staffs of various railway com-

panies, and receiving more or less mater:, ;1 ..id or guarantees

from the companies themselves ; while there are also large

organisations, such as the Railway Benevolent Institution,

which, supported by railway shareholders and others, further

improve the general positioii and outlook of the railway servant.

As regards Mr. Webb's attack alike on the Board of Trade

and' on the railways in regard to railwaymen's hours of labour,

I might point out (I ) that, under the Railway Regulation .\ct,

1S93', the Board of Trade could not take proceedings in respect

to more than the four cases which alone were reported to them

during the year ended July 27, 1910 ; and (2) that the latest

return of the Board of Trade under the Act of 1889 ishows that

the number of days on which raihvaymen were on duty for

periods exceeding twelve hours, by one hour or upwards,

amounted to only 0.65 of the total days worked, while explana

tOPi' notes appended to the reports given shov\- that in many
instances the undue prolongation of labour was attributable

to such causes, as derailments, f.-iilures of engines, extra

pressure of traffic, engineering specials, and sudden illness of

other men.
It v,ould reallv seem, therefore, that in regard at least to

wages and hours (without entering on the other matters con-

cerned) Mr. Webb's statements, whetlier designed or not, as

the general manager of the Great Western Railway suggests,
" to encourage discontent and disaffection on the part of rail-

way tmplrn'ees generally "—^were indeed calculated to convey

;ni ' entirely wrong impression in regard to raihvaymen and

their conditions of labour. /

EIGHT HOURS' DAY ON THE CALEDONIAN.

The appeal to the arbitrator in connection v.iih tlir Cale-

donian Railwav award has resulted in many ol the points at

issue being disposed of. An exception it. the point 'relative to

drivers and firemen in the busy shunting yards, res^arding

which Sheriff Fleming, the arbitator, has issued .a finding, in

whicii "ne states his view th.-it only drivers and firemen employed

in busy yards are entitled to an eight hours' day, and that the

determination of what were to be treated as busy v-ards w,-is

Irft entirelv to the company. At the sam; time, he had no

intention of giving the company power arbitrarily to strike any

\;ir(l off tiielist of busy yards, which would be against the

spirit of the articles of the award.

I., and S.W.R. Orphan.iiie.—The Re\ . Canon Edwards, Vicar

of .All Saints', Smith l.ambeth, ,ind founder of the L. and

S.W.R. Serv.uUs' Orph.anage, suggests that tlie 32,000 South-

western eniplovees .should contribule one pc'iiny weekly

towards the upkeep of the institution, thu^ jiroviding ;in

income of over ,£'6,000 \wx annum.

PRESENTATION TO SIR CHARIES SCOTTER.

The handsome silver cup. illustrated on this page was recently

]>resented to Sir Charles .Scotter, Ch;iinman of the London and
.South-Western Railwav Company, who during four years pre

.

sided over the Vice-Regal Commission om Irish Railways. It

is the gift of his colleagues on the Commission, and the in-

scription on the cup, which bears their autographs, sets forth

that it was presented in recognition of the courtesy, considera
tion, and ability with which Sir Charles presided over their

labours. The other Commissioners were Lord Pirrie, Colonel
W. Hutcheson-Poe, C.B., Sir Herbert Jekyll. Mr. T. Sexton,

.Mr. J. A. F. Aspinall, ,ind Mr. W. M. Acwoith. Messrs. West
and .Son, the manufacturers, may be complimented upon having
produced a work of ;irt in this reproduction of Irish antique

work. The original was nvide in thi )ear 1715.

DERWENT VALLEY LINE CONTRACT.

The contr.-ict for the Derwent \'alley Light Railw.ay line

has been provisionally let to Messrs. Pethick, Dix and Co.,

of Westminster, who are to construct the line, including fully

equipped stations, with warehouses and all necessary ajipli-

ances, and machinery for ^80,000. .An arrangement has been

come to between the Light Railway Company and the North
Eastern Railway Comp.any by which the latter have agreed to

take ;£"5,ooo of the ordinary shares, and the directors have
undertaken to give the North Eastern Railway the first refusal

of the purchase of the line should they decide to sell at any
future time. The line, which is about sixteen miles in length,

commences with a junction with the North Eastern Railway at

Foss Islands Goods and Cattle Station, near the Cattle Market,
York, and proceeds eastwards to Dunnington, and thence ijrac-

tically due south to Cliffe Common Station on the line from
Selby to Market Weighton, where there is to be a junction

and exchange sidings. .Stations are to be provided at York,

Osbaldwick, Dunnington, Elvington, Wheldrake, Thorganby,
Skipwilh,_;ind Cliffe Common. The fact that the opening up
of the coalfields which extend under the district can only be

a matter of time, has no doubt influenced the North Eastern

to grant assistance to a project which will secure for them the

first right of acquiring railway facilities of the area when the

development takes place, and will hand over to them a line

ready made, and promoted at less expenditure than is involved

in tlie process of promotion through Parliament by a great

railwav company. Under the agreements already entered into

the North Eastern Railway are to provide locomotive power,

and will give through rates for traffic, and represent the Der-

went A'.illey Line on the Clearing House.
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IRISH RAILWAYS AND NATIONALISATION. BRITISH ROLLING STOCK AT THE ARGENTINE EXHIBITION.

The Council of Agricultui^e Reject the Majority Report.

^The Rt. Hon. T. W. Russell, Vice-President of the Irish

Council of -Agriculture, presided at a meeting- of the Council
held on \\'ednesday last at Leinster House, when .Mr. William
Field, .M.P., moved :

—

* Th:it this Council approves of the majority report of the Viceregal CoDl-
niiflsion on Irish Railways, and urges the Government to take immediate
measures to have the recommendations of their Commission carried into effect."

As things stood at present, English raihvay companies were
controlling several lines in Ireland. There were twenty-nine
railways, and they could be run by one staff instead of twenty-
lune staffs, bee.'iuse a big English companv had as great a
mileage as the wdiole lot put together.

Mr. D. J. Cogan (Dublin), in seconding, denied the state-

ment that if the recommendations were carried into effect they
would' interfere with land purchase. The recommendations
were that railway stock should be created, not that any money
should be exchanged. There was a danger of the British rail-

ways absorbing the Irish railways.

Mr. PeacocUe (\A'exford), in supporting, stated that English
g-cods were conveyed into the heart of Ireland at less cost

than goods from Dublin.
Mr. T. J. Bryne, J. P. (Leinster), said the evidence given

before the Commission broke down as a collective charge
against the railways. It was not shown that they were killing

prosperit)' by charging excessive rates. He agreed that there

should be some amalgamation.
Mr. J. Mooney, J. P. (Dublin), in opposing, said he had seen

a fairly worked-out estimate, which showed that the carrying

out of this proposal would cost the ratepavers is. or is. 6d. in

,the £.
Colonel R. G. Sharman-Crawford, D.L., who appeared as a

witness at the Commission against the proposals now put for-

ward, said he had no reason to change his opinion. .\ revision

of rates might be useful, but he could not believe that if the

railways were placed under State management it would be the

elysium which .Mr. Field pictured. He could refer to many
instances of State railways which were badly conducted.

Since a certain railway in France had been acquired by the

Government a sufficient amount of money had not been ex-

pended on the permanent way and there were one. or two
fearful accidents. The engine-drivers made representation to

the Government that the road was. not safe. Then the strike in

France was not carried out for the ordinary purposes of a strike,

but was conducted from an anarchical point of view, and the

men on the State raihvay, who were receiving the wages which

the strikers demanded, also went out. The seconder of the

motion referred to the question of the effect on the working
of the Land Act, and said it would not interfere with the

financial side of the question, because no cash would pass.

But it was a matter of the passing of the cash. Every tijne

a large loan was floated there w^as a corresponding depreciation

in something else. From the financial fwint of view in re-gard

to agricultural land, the present would be a most inopportune

time to harass anv Government with an undertaking of such

magnitude.
Mr. H. de F. Montgomery, D.L., described the report of the

majority as all moonshine. Did anybody suppose that with

consols'at 80, land purchase at a standstill, and the prospect

of having to raise a large loan for the fleet, any Govern-

ment "were going to create between forty and fifty million of

stock for nationalising Irish railways? Was this to be

guaranteed by the Treasury? ("Yes.") Then, would it not

increase the national debt, and would not that have an effect

.upon everv other Government security? (Hear, hear.) The
more mon'ev Britishers put into Irish railways, and the more

good men thev sent over, the better.

The Vice-President said that the Government would have to

•deal with the question in its f wn time and in its own way. As

representing the Government there would be manifestly a

breach of etiquette if he even ventured to give his own opinion,

which was a very definite one.

The resolution was lost by 34 votes to 31. Two members did

not vote.

Rosebearty Light Railway Lord Pentland, Secretary for .Scot-

land, accompanied by Mr. John E. Sutherland, M.P. for the

Elgin Burghs, has visited Fraserburgh for the purpose of

eliciting certain information concerning the proposed raihva\-

from Fraserburgh to Rasehearty. His lordship called upon

Mr. John Reisch, bank agent, with whom he held a lengthy

consultation regarding the railway. Lord Pentland and Mr.
Sutherland afterwards proceeded over the proposed route to

Roseheartv.

Sir Henry Bell, when presiding at the meeting of the Buenos
Ayres Western Railway last week, referred to the attractions
of the centenary celebration of Argentine Independence, and,
saidi that a series of exhibitions of fine arts, hygiene, agricul-
tural and of railways proved the most popular. I'le had attended
the opening ceremony in compan}- with .Mr. Simson, a director
of the Company, and they had found a wonderful show of loco-
motives, carriages and waggons, and all essentials of railway
work. .Vmongst the most important exhibits w^as a state saloon
pre.sented by the Metropolitan .Amalgamated Railway Carriage
and Waggon Company to the President of the Argentine, which
fur good work and exquisite taste could not be excelled any-
where. He was exceedingly glad to say th;it what w^as most
striking was the excellence of British manufactures compared
with those of any other nation.

_

It was when the productions of one aiiaker or country w^ere
side by side with the productions oif other makers and countries
that a proper comparison could be made, and he was sure the
-Argentines would not be slow in making up their minds as to
which country to order from ; for, as the locomotive superinten-
dent of a So.uth -Amierican railw-ay wrote, after visiting the ex-
hibition ;

" Some countries appear to have gone out of their
way to provide a gratuitous advertisement for their competitors
by exiiibiting engines in which the worlananship is superla-
tive!v bad."

A NEW BOON TO ANGLERS.

Thirty years have gone by since the railwav companies sympa-
theticaily and favourably listened to a request that they should
give increased facilities for anglers to journev to those stations
where nshing could be enjoved, and during that time fishers
have multiplied apace. Hundreds have become thousands and
thous;inds tens of thousands, to whom fishing comes as a real
relief from toil.

Bookson how and where to fish are being published with
such rapidity that before one has been digested another appears
but they are of little use to the busy man who has to decide
quickly where to go with a hope of sport for the day or week
that gives him freedom to enjov his hobbv. So the Tittle guide
which has just been issued' by the London and NorthAVestern
Railway may well be classed among time's waste-preventers,
for It furnishes the names of over one hundred angling stations,'
and, carrying its mission to the furthest limit, gives the waters
that inay be fished, the kind of fish that may be looked for,
.and the names and addresses of those to wll'iom to write for
further information.
Those who were amongst the first to suggest that there is

wealth in the water and health upon the banks of every river
adjoining a railway will rejoice at this effort to make the most
of both

;
and the public generalh- will welcome this further

proof of the London and North-\\'estern Railwav Company's
desire to render every possible aid to pleasure seekers.

RAILWAY TO KENT COLLIERIES.

An inquiry was held on Monday and Tuesday last at Canter-
bury, by the Light Railway Commissioners, iinder the presi-
dency of Mr. A. E. Gathorne Hardv, into the application by
the Kent Coal Concessions, Ltd., and allied companies, for
sanction to the construction of a light railwav, connecting the
collieries in Kent with the South-Eastern and Chatham 'Tiail-
ways at two places, and with the river Stour at Sandwich
Haven. The application was sanctioned, and the chairman
expressed the hope that this important industry might really
make a start from that moment.

THE NORTH EASTERN SETTLEMENT.

-A meeting of the Conciliation Board of the North-Eastern
Railway was held at York' recently, when the general
manager, Mr. Butterworth, had an interview with the men,
who were aocompanied by Mr. Hudson, M.P. .Arising out of
tlie recent strike the company have agreed to liear'the 660
alleged grievances by the men, this being one of the stipulations
in the strike settlement. The Press -Association were informed
at the conclusion of the meeting that it is not clear whether all

the grievances come within the purview- of the terms of settle-

ment, and the conference, prior to adjourning till a future

date, discussed the procedure to he adopted, cletails of which
will be subs._'quently arranged.
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RAILWAY NOTES.

Mr. W. Hudson, M.P., lias been confirmed by the A.S.R.S.

conijre-s in tlic appointment as supetrisor of railway concilia-

tiofl matters at a salary of ;£'2(X) a year.

Torrington to Halwill Light Railway— l>lack Torrington

Parish Council have asked the rural district council to resjxind

to the request of the Torrington to Halwill Light Railwav
Corn|)anv to --uliscribK- for ^"j.ixjo worth of shares.

Suggested Midland Extension to Skegness—The Skegness Urban
Council have decided to hold a special meeting on October 24

with a view to open negotiations with the Midland Railway

Company for the laying of a line from Lincoln, via Horncastle,

.Spil'Sby and Burgh, to .Sliegness.

New' Railway to Goole—Several <'i' ihi- jjrincipal officials of

the North Eastern Raihvav Compain , including Mr. H. A.

Watson, Mr. J. B. Harjx-r, '.Mr. T. H. Ellis, .Mr. Rawdon^ and

.Mr. Smtddall, on Saturday last travelled in special trains over

the new line from Selby to (ioole, which, it is understood, will

be opened for goods traffic next month.
Clare Railways Strike .Althoug;h the strike of the permanent-

•wavmen of the West and South Clare Railways, and the \\ ives

of the gangers, who' arc the .gatekeepers at the level crossings,

has not been settled, four trains are run every day on the

system, with no great public inconvenience under all the cir-

cumstances. The Secretary of the .\.S.R.S. has thanked the

Kilrush Board of Guardians for suggestin.g arbitration, and
.ippro\ing I if the five giMitlenK'n named as arbitrators.

London Tilbury and Southend Enterprise.— Mr. Whitclegg,

junior, the new mechanical engin«-r, is responsible for th<'

^cheme to remove the locomotive .shed at Plaistow from the

north to the south side of the line, the old site to be used for

sidings. Fn the new shed there is to be a locomotive lifting

.shop, the usual v.ariotus offices, an elevateti coal stage, a larg*'

niised water tank to hold 50,000 galUms, and a new 60ft. turn-

t.able.

An Effective Testing Department .\s an example 4if the \alur

of .a testing department, the Eng^ineer of Tests of the New
Haven and Hartford Railroad cites the case of a railway com-
jianv to whom an ovstcr grower complained that his youn,g

ovsters were being killed throiin^h contamination by the waste
water from the locomotive shed. The company's chief chemist

thereupon laid dow'n a ismall experiment.al oyster bed near the

engine shed, and secured enough evidence to absolve his com-
jiany from all liabilitv.

(ireat Northern Railway Season Tickets Commencing wilh
the New Year, the (jreat Northern Railway Companv h.ive

decided to abolish the practice oif requiring passengers who
take up season tickets to pay a deposit, and all deposits held
by the company on December 31 will be returned to season
ticket holders when their c-urrent tickets are renewed or

relinquished. No deposit will be charged on iseason tickets

taken up between now and December 31, if the period for

which the season ticket is av.ailable extends be\-ond the present

ye.ar.

Progress on the South Eastern and Chatham Railway .Sir

Ivrederick Harrison <in retiring Iroiii the position of gener.al

manager of the London and North Western, though accepting
a seat on the Board of th.at railwax , also a,greed to t.ake an
.active pivrt ;is a director of the .South Eastern and Chath;un
Board, and lie has already doni' good work. The directors

have determine<l to put tile line itself in .good order, ;ind have
met the som<-what serious local competition of tramwavs in

certain districts by attempts to increase the number of lon,ger-

distance ])as,sengers, and in this they ii.ive alreadv met with
co'iisidenible success.

Bradford and the Midland Railwav—.\Uhou,gh delay on the
|i.irt of the Midland Railway Company in ciammencing worlds
f<M' putting Bradford on their main line h.as produced disappoiui-
nu-nt, it is hoped, even \ci, that the com|)a'nv mav be induceil
to proceed with the scheme. The Lord Mayor (.\ld. W. Lrmd)
has been in comimunication with the general manager recently,
;ind, according to the minutes of the Corporatiuii I'ln.uice
C<)mmitl<-e, the speci.al comniillee having this sidijeii in hand
"have discussed the matter ;it length /ind given instructions
thereon." There is, it is understootl, another definite proposition
under consideration, and it is hciped that an iniporl.int coni-
niunicalion on the subject will be made b\ the Lord Maxm
before his period of oITkc ex|]ires.

Canadian Railwaymen's Advice to British Workers Mr. luslice
' .r.inth.im,' wlio ha-, spent the vacation in Can.ala, in the course
<il an .address given recently at ;m a.gricultur.d exhibition in
the parish of Barcombe, where he resides in Sus.sex, said that
reniembc-ring what h.id been done for C.aii.ada bv the capitalists.

the railwaymen and miners sent a message by him to their
fellow ojjeratives in Great Britain. The message was, "Give
up your false pride in the strength ol numbers

;
you are fighting

for shadows and losing the substance. You are killing the bird

that lays the golden eggs. The capitalist is your greatest

friend; he is the only man who can create work. Help him
and do not thwart him." Side by side wdth Protection, said

Mr. Justice Grantham, the Canadian Pacific Railway had been
another great factor in the making of Canada. Canadian
workers had their unions and Parliamentary representatives

just as British workers had. In Canada there was work w'ait-

ing for all. II a man would not work he was sent to prison.

AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS FARM SCHEME.

Following the example of Canada's great railway, the Mid-
land Railway Company of Western Australia is about to make
an effort to attract British farmers by cutting up an area of

30,000 acres into farms of approxirii.ately three hundred acr's

each, fenced, ploughed and prepared generally for sowing or

planting, about one hundred acres being cleared. .A house,

stables, sheds, etc., will also be provided, and an adequate water
supplv assured. The purchase terms will be 10 percent, down
and the balance spread over twenty years. The price of the

farms has not \et been decided upon, but would-be settlers are

invited to forviard their names and other information to the

secretar\' of the company, Winchester House, London, E.C.

RAILWAYS AND MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURE.

.'\t South Shields recently, .Mr. E. .\. Sandtord Fawcett,,

of the Local Government Board, held -;i public inquirv in

regard to an application by the Corporation for po'wer to

borrow ;£,~q,4io for the purposes of the electrical undertaking.
Mr. Vesey Knox opposed on behalf of the North Eastern

R.iilwav Companv and the South Dock Company, who, he
said, together represented a rateable value of ;£j66,ooo. He
argued that there were large power companies outside the

borough which could have supplied all the electric power needed
at much less cost.

-\fter some consulation it was agreed to adjourn the inquiry

pending negotiations between the two bodies, 'with ;i view to

cominij to some mutual understanding on the supply nf electric

power to the borough.

Worttmanship and Materials of
the Higliesl Qralily.

/
^"^

Built to any
Specification or Gauge-

FECKETT & SONS,
ATL.\S LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, BRISTOL.

''OUNDR^'

-— i^AifE^s or

Gaivanized Signal PULLEYS &
f/ni«lCSm aST aMAlUABlt IRON,
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Prices.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pre*. Conv. Ord. i.i%) ....

Do. Vet. Conv. Ord
Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pret. Conv. Ord. 1,3%) ....

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Pef. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, ^o. 1 ....

Do. Coa&t Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pret. Ord., IbSIB (4%) ...

Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%) ,

Do. Def
,

City & South London, Cons. Ord,
East London, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ..

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or,

Do. Del. Cony. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord.
Great North 4 City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig.
Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital
Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (1%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Torks. Cons. Ord. ..

A Year Ago.

154
89
64
8112
603,
2154

'8

112
ll2

87
£0
85
43
30

48
£6
29I2

1S12
IOI4
£5i2

60
16
8912
4018
37
137

118
J5
52 12

80
42
88

157
91
66
8Zl2
61 14

22
lis
2l2
2I2

89
£2
87
45
31
3

50
58
J0l2
20
IQls
56
62
18
S0l2
4038
37I2

140

II8I2
38
53
62
44
89

Last Week.

154
86
68
8412
62
24 14

7a
2l2

212
81
62
84
44
27I2

3
50
B8
34
22^4
1134
6734
£8
13
92
46''8
47I2

137
123

34

102
12314
36
70
81
46
90

157
88
71
8512
6212
24I2
lis
3I2
3I2

84
64
86
46
2812
3I4

52
eo
35
23 14

12
6BI4
£0
15
93
5018
48
140
125

1

1C4
1233,
39
70 12

83
49
91

Yesterday.

154
86
68
85
62
23'8

^e

2
2

81
62
84
44
27 12

31a
£0
£8
34
'€.0

U3,
i t)

£8
13
92
49I2

47
137
120

34

102
ik3
36
£9i2

81
46
t9l2

157
88
71
86
6212
2418
lis
3
3
84
64
86
46
2812
338

52
60
30
k.sl2

lU
tcij
£0
15
93
493,
4712
140
126

1

1C4
I23I2
39
70
83
49
£012

Closing Pbices.

A Year Ago.

Lond. Brighton & 8. Coast, Ord...

Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def
Do. Cert.Con. Rights above 6%

Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arbit. Ord.

London and North Western, Cons.
London and South Western, Cons,

Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. Tilbury & Southend, Cons,

Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (24%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%) ...

Do. Ord
N. CoinwaJl (L.4H.) i% Pret. Or.

Do. Def. Ord
North Fastein, " Consols "

North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ...

Plymouth Devon & S.W. Jun., Or.

port 'lalbot Kailway and Docks
hbcuoda and Swansea Bay
Bbilijnty, tens. Ord. Cap. Stock

Lo. lief. Old. (4%)
Do. Def. Old

Shttteld District, ilO Shares
South Lastein, Old
Do. Piel. it%)
Do. Del

StialfLiio A Alia. June. Cons. Ord
lafl %ale, Old
Vale ol Olanioigan, Ord

103
127
84
5

12912
129
9312
381,

10812
1

37
£4
16
61'4
5! 3,

6312
2738
91
19

1253,
ICO
79
40
9I4

123,
191
95
£6
334
65
1C2
29
44
76
96

105
129
8412
6

1018
130
131
9412
3£34

IO912
2

3712
£6
I6I2
613,
5414
64
2T58
93
20

12614
102
81
45
93,

I3I4
196
97
98
4I4

67
104
29I4
47
78
£8

Last Week.

109
132
92I2
7I2

123,
13614
138
65I2
46I4
123

2I2

3812
65
21I2
e2l4
£3l2

£5
2CI4
87
20

13014
103
£6
44
lil2
1214

193
94
104

3l2

76
110
^914
47
74I2
91

111
134
93
8l2

13
1363,
140
£6l2
';63,

12b
3I2

39
£8
22
623,
£4
£512
J0l2

i3
U03,
1C5
88
49
14
1234

198
£6
1C6
4
78
117
2 9'2
to
7512
93

Yesterday.

110
132
933,
7I2

13
I36I4
139
9512
463,
124

2i2

39
66
2314
621,
633,
£5
2634
86
20
130
103
87
44
I3I2
I2I4

203
£5
112

3I2

76
116
39
47
74I2

91

112
134
94I4
8I2

1314
13634
141
S6l£
47I4
126

3I2

3912
68
233,
623,
£41,
65I2

30
18
23

12012
105
89
49
14
123,

2C8
97
115
4
78
118
39 14

£0
75I2
93

Debenture Stocks.

Alexandra Docks and Railway 4%
Baker Street and Waterloo 4
Barry 3
Brecon and Merthyr A 4
Do. Do. B i

Caledonian 4
Cambrian A 4
Do. B 4
Do. C 4
Do. D 4

Cardiff 3
Central London 4
Charing Cross Euston and Hampa. 4
City and South London Perpetual 4
East London '2nd Charge A 4
Do. 2ndChargeB 4
Do. 3rd Charge 4
Do. 4th Charge 4

Do. E.L.R. 1st Debentures SJ
Do. WhitechapelExtension ... 2^

Forth Bridge 4
Furness 3
Glasgow and South Western 4
Great Central 5
Do 4J
Do Si

Great Eastern 4
Great North of Scotland 4
Great Northern 3
Great Northern (Ireland) 4
G.N. Piccadilly and Brompton 4
Great Western 4
Do 4i
Do 4*
Do 5
Do : 2J

Highland 4
Do 4i
Do. 2nd 34

Hull and Barnsley 1st 3
Do. 2nd 3-4

Isle of Wight 4

Lancashire and Yorkshire 3
London and Biackwall 4^
London and Greenwich 4
London Brighton .S; South Coast... 4
Do 44

London Chat, and Dover Arb 4§
Do. B 44
Do ' 4
Do. 1883 4
Do. 1890 3
Do. 1999 3
Do 3i

London and North Western 3
London and South Western A 3
Do. Consolidated 3

London Tilbury and Southend 4
Metropolitan 3i
Do. A 34

Metropolitan District 6
Do 4
Do. Perpetual (1903-5) 4
Do. Prior Lien 4

Midland , 2J
Midland & S.W. Junction A 3
Do. B 3

Kealh and Brecon lat 4

Do. Al 4

North British 3%

99

79
95
£5
109
95
86
76
47
77
ICO

100
S7
20
5
4
83
60
106
77
1C8
128
117
89
106
106
SII2
108

110
114
122
135
68
106
110
86
79
104
101
81 12

110
102
107
120
113
111
98
98
73
73
85
8312
8212
8212
106
91
90

141
95
95
100
68I2
66
28
94
88
8II2

101

81
97
87

111
97
88
78
49
79

102

102
99
24
7
6

86
62
108
79
110
130
ll9
91
108
108
8212
111

112
116
124
137
70
108
112
88
81
106
103
8212
113
104
109
122
115
113
100
100
75
75
87
84I2
83I2
B3i2
108
93
92

143
97
97
102
6912
68
30
96
90
8212

Debenture Stocks (continued./.

North Eastern 3

North London 4*

North Staffordshire 3

Plymouth Devon 4 S.W. Junction 4

Port Taltot Railway and Docks ... 4

Ehondda and Swansea Bay 4

Ehjmney Perpetual 4

Shtflield District Permanent 4

South Eastern Perpetual 4

Do 6

Do 34

Do 3

Taff Vale 3

Tottenham and Forest Gate 4

Whitechapel and Bow 4

8212
119
tu
99
105
105
lt3
t4
U4
ISO
91
79
80
103
101

121
ti:

)(,!

!C7
107
1C5
k6

1C6
132
93
81
£2
105
103

Preference Stocks.
DIVIDENDS CONTINGENT ON THE PROFITS OF

SEPARATE YEAR.

Alex. Docks, and Rail. 44% Ist Pret. A
Do. 447o 2nd Pref. B

Barry 5% Pref. Stock (1st)

Do. 47o Cons
Do. 47o Third

Caledonian 4% Cons. No. 1

Do. 4% Do No. 2

Do. 6% 1878
Do. 47o 1884

Do. 4% 18»7Conv
Do. 4% 1902
Do. 4% 1904 Conv

Cambrian No. 2, 4%
City and Soutli London 6% 1891

Do. 57ol896
Do. 5% 1901

Do. 5% 1903
Furness Consol. Pref. 4%, 18S1

Do. 4% Pret. Stock A, 1881

Do. 4% Pret. Stock B, 1883
Do. 47o Pref. Stock, 1894
Do. 4% Pref. Stock, 1899

Glasgow and South Western 4%
Do. 4% Pref. No. 2
Do. 4%Pref. 1S88
Do. 4% Pret. 1891
Do. 37o Pret

Great Central 6% Perp. Pref
Do. 4% Pret
Do. 6% Conv. Pref. 1872
Do. 6% Conv. Pref. 1874
Do. 5% Conv. Pret. 1876
Do. 67o Conv. Pret. 1879
Do. 6% Conv. Pref. 1881
Do. 4"/oPrel. H89
Do. 47o Pret. 1891
Do. 5% Pret. 1894

Great Eastern Cons. 4% Pref
Do. 3^% 1890
Do. 34% 1893

Great North of Scotland A 4%
Do. B, 4%

Great Northern 4% Perp. Pref
Do. 37o Pref. Stock 1896
Do. 3% Pref. Stock 1898
Do. 3% Pret. Stock 1899
Do. 3% Pref. 1901

G. N. Piccadilly 4 Brompton 4%

98
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A Vcar Ago.

Alberta By. 4 Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic * N.W. 6% Guar. 1st Ml.

Beira, ii% Mt. Deb. Eds.

133
116
94>i

Do. 6% Income Deb. htk -'> ^

Buffalo dk Lake Huron, Orii

Clgry. & Edmntn., 4% Cous. Debi.

Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt,

Canadian N. Ontario, 34% Mt. Dhs
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bb."

Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs...

Canadian Pacific, Sliares

Do. 4% Non-Cum. I'ref

Central Ontario, 8% Ibt Mort 10b

Dawson Or.Forksi StewarlRiv.TB<X

Demerara, Ordinary btock ^O
Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk

Do. 4% Extension Prtf

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay A Mount Bischoff

Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4% Bds.

Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st lit. Bds.

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk

Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.
Do. 6% '2nd do do.

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Klrksdp.-I'rtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.

Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.

Masnonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.

Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.

Do. 6% Cum. Income Db. Stk.

Kakusp «fe slocan, i% Bds
Katal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 5% 1st Mt. Debs.

Ontario & Quebec, ti% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, <S Ssktcwn.

Quebec 4 Lake St. John,1st Mt.Bds.

Quebec Central, Capital Stk 8i2

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Bed 98
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Red. ...I 71

Do. 7% Incom i Bonds, Ked.| 108
Rhodesia, 6% 1st. Mt. Debs

,
100

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs 66
St. Lvmce. * Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.

Shswp. & Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.

Temiscouata, 6% Prior Lien Bds....j

Temiscouata By. Bd.-hldrs. Com....;

Tor. Grey 4 Brure, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.

White Pass and Yukon

15
103
95
91
96
101
I88I4
103

121
93
13
«1
4

ogij
83
2118
i;4

105

5112
104 12

116
£2
95

101

96
79
114
152
97
83

100
74
102
31
102

5I2

134
118
96'2
6212
1312

105
96
93
98
103
18634
1C4
107

43
126
95
16
46
4l2

lOQis
a4
21^8
65
106
91 12

62
10bl2
US
94
96
103

98
81
116
155
99
65
9I2

100
73
110
1C2
88
102
76
104
34
104
4

152
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry.

Week ending October 16 | 1910. I
1909.

Total for week ; c£15,558 1 £15.659
Aggregate for 15 weeks Y t220,0i5

j

£235.376
Milea open

|
65^4 I 65^4

Dec. this week, £101 Dec. 15 week!,, il5,i41

Caledonian.
Week ending October 16

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 11 weeks ....

Miles open

1910.
£32,762
57,051

£89,813
1,073,212
956^4

a 1909.
£32,167
55.167

£c)7,334
1,042,477

96114

Great North of Scotland.

Inc. this week, S2,479 Inc. 11 weeks £30,735

Cambrian.
Week ending October 16

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
£2.719
3,045

i'3,764
£129,J02

28012

01909.
£2,664
2,945

Week ending Octobei 15
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate tor 11 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
i;4,e60
4,3S0

£a,2t0
£119,470

336

1909.
£4,650
3,970

£8,620
£116,3C0

Inc. this -week, £630 Inc. 11 weeks, £5,170
336

Great Southern and Western.
Week ending October 14

Passengers, etc
,

Gootis, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks .....

Miles open

i'5,t09
£125,097

280*2

Inc. this week, J2,il2 Inc. lb weeks, i»,bC5

Great Western.

Inc. this week, £l5o Ine.15 weeks, £6,205

Central London.
Week ending October l;

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks

Miles open

1910.
I

£5,633
£79,874

1909.
£5,509
£75,829

bl4

Inc. this week, £124 Inc. 15 weeks, £4 ,0a 5

City and South London.
Week ending October ib
Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks ..

Miles open

1910.
£3,124

£46,257
7I4

1909.
£3.019

£46,098
7I4

Inc. this week, £105 Inc. 15 weeks, £159

Dublin and South Eastern.
Week ending October 14

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
£3.728
1,778

Si,£06
£96,699
160-

a 1909.
£3,659
1,738

£5,3y7
£93,609
160

Inc. this week, £109 Inc. 15 weeks. £3,090

Furness.
Week ending October lb

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks ...,

Miles open 139

1909.
£2,228
£7,443
£9,671

£166,424

Inc. this week, £713 Inc. 15 weeks, .tl 4,851

Glasgow and South Western.
Week ending October 8

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week

1910.
i

o 1909.
£14,300 £13,400
19,800 19,100

,
£34,100

Aggregate for 11 weeks £454,500
Miles open

j
44313

£32,5C0
£43e.g00
444 14

Inc. this week, £1,600 Inc. 11 weeks, £15,400

Great Central.
Week ending October 16

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
£23,800
50,900

a 1909.
£23,200
59,200

£83.700 i

1,353,300 ;

£82,400
1,284.100

61612 6O9I2
Inc. this week, £1,300 Inc. 15 weeks, £49,200

Great Eastern.
Week ending October 16

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks ....

Miles open

1910.
£59,200
50,700

a 1909.
£58,200
50,200

£109,900
1,825.900

£10B,400
1.765,100

1,057c 1,057/
Inc. this week, ° 1 ,500 Inc. 15 weeks, £60,800

Great Northern.
Week ending October 11

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£47,200
71,200

£118,400
1,934,500

a 1909.
£46,900
_72aoq
£119,000
1.896,300

Dec. this week, £600
,008 9 I 1.003 <!

Inc. 1 5 weeks, ±'38.200

Great Northern (Ireland).

Week ending October 16
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks ...

Miles open ."....

1910.
I

a 1909.
£122.000

I

£121,000
146,0C0

I

143,000
t;268.UOO £264,000
4.5!:0,0C0 4,3i;0,000

2,99534 2,960
inc. this week, J4,000 Inc. 15 weeks, £lt0,0CO

Highland.
Week ending October 16

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

"Total for week
Aggregate for 1 1 weeks ...

Mileo open

1910.
£6,702
4,444

a lu09.
£6,215
4,418

£11,146
£152,677
492 14

£10,633
£147,622

Inc. this week,.£515 Inc. 11 weeks, £4,855
492 14

Hull and Barnsley.
Week ending October 16

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks ....

Miles open

1910.

£12,85VS
£201,998

a 1909.

£14,565
£198,085

89»2
Dec, this week, £1,713 Inc. lb weeks, £5.913

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

Week ending October 16 i 1910.
Pa8sengei;s, etc £41,500
Goods, etc 69,002
Total for week £110,502
Aggregate for 15 weeks 1,569,652

Miles open
|

595*2

a 1909.
£41,900
69,787

£111,687
1,941,183
592

Dec, this week,»£ 1,1 85 Inc. 15 weeks, £28,469

London, BriKhton and South Coast.
Week ending October 15

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks ....

open

1910.
£40,642
17,606

£58,248
1,139,583

a 1909.
£39,952
17,21b

£57,168
1,115,270

Inc. this week , £1,080 Inc. 15 weeks, £24,313

London Electric.

Weekending October 15 | 1910. I 1909.
Xotal for week £13,180 1 £12,625
Aggregate for 15 weeks £176,290 I £175,165

Miles open
[

21*4
1 21*4

Inc. this week, £ab5 Inc. 15 weeks, £1,125

London and North Western.

Week ending Octobtr 16
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 15 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
£115,000
183,000 .

1909.
£117,000
177,000

£299.000
4,943,000
1,965

£2a4,000
4,« 12,000
I,yb4l4

Inc. this week, £s,000 Inc. 15 weeks, X"131,000

Lruidon and South Western.

Week ending Liclobei
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks

Miles open

14 1910.
£10,489
11,559

£22.048
£343,758

543

1909.
£10,226
10,579

£20.805
£332.082
543

Inc. this week, £1,213 Inc. 15 week.s. .£11,676

Week ending October 16
Passengers, ate

Goods, etc ,.

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 15 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
£59,500
31,200

I 1909.
£58,400
30,700

£90,700
1,660,400
1,02254

£89.100
1,616,000
1,022*4

Inc. this week, J:l,600 Inc. 15 weeks, £44,400

London, Tilbury and Southend.
Week ending October 16

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total -for week
Aggregate for 1 5 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
£8,563
2,841

-i 11,404
£227,587

a 1909.
£7,753
2,682

£10.415
£220.172

81
I Inc. this week. £9Mb

81
Inc. 15 weeks. £7.J 15

Metropolitan.
Week ending Octob^

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 15 weeks

Miles open

16 1910.
£15,702

1,388
£17,090
£249,868

a 1909.
£15,129

1,509

£16,478
£241,963

Inc. this week, £612 Inc. 15 weeks. £7,8»5

Metropolitan District.

Week ending October
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalfor week
Aggregate for 1 5 weeks

Miles open

15 IblO. a 1909.

£11,041
J!l 53.095

£10,258
£143,584

Inc. this week, £783 Inc. 1 5 weeks, £9,511
24

Week ending October 15
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 15 weeks .--,

Miles open

1910.
£74,000
166,000

£:iiO,000
3,787,000

Inc. this ..eek. £3,000
1,412

a 1909.
£72.000
165,000

£237,000
3,656,000
1,41 1I2

Inc. 15 weeks, £131,000

Midland Great Western of Ireland-
Week ending October 14

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 1 5 weeks .,

Miles open

1910.
£4,349
8,425

£12, /74
£194,101

538

1909.
£3,854
8,042

£H,bao
£187,538

Inc. this week, iUto Inc. 15 weeks, £c,5e3
598

North British.
Week ending October 16

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalforweek
,

Aggregate for 1 1 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
£33,530
65,202

£98, ('32

1,145,571

1,32434

a 1909.
£31,309
62,402

£93,711
1,121,059
1,32354

Inc. this week. £5.021 Inc. 11 weeks. £24,al2

North Eastern.
Week ending October 15

Passengers, etc -

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks ....

Miles open

1910.
£60,136
140,045

£200,179
3.271.266

1,723
Inc. this week, £564 Inc. 15 weeks, £64,645

a 1909.
£58,161
141,454

£199,615
3,206,621
1,704

North London.
Week ending October 16

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 15 weeks ....

Miles open

1910.
£4,408
4,316

£8,72 4
£120,660

15^
Dec, this week, £53 Inc. 15 weeks, £ 1 69

a 1909.
£4,441
4,336

£8,777
£120.491

I5I4

North Staffordshire.
Weekending October lb

Passengers, etc
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A Journal of Finance, Construction, and Operation.

Vol. XCVIII. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1910. No. 18.

ACCIDENTS
OF ALL KINDS,

SicKness, Employers' Liability,

Third Party, Burglary, Glass and
Fidelity Guarantee RisKs

INSURED AGAINST BY THE

RAILWAY

PASSENGERS ASSURANCE CO.,
NOW INCORPORATED WITH THE

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO..

Capital (fully subscribed) £1 ,000,000.
Paid up £200,000.

Claims paid £5,800,000.

64, CORNHILL, LONDON.
A. VIAN, Secretary.

Founded 1871.
^r LJ C lEiiipowered by Specja

Ac of Parliament-)

OCEAN
|lcci5en( anb Cktargntcc g g

s: 55 5= (Eorporatioit, -£imttc6.

Assets exceed £2.000,000

Claims paid over - £S,CCI!l,000

Accident Insurance of all kinds.

Fire. Burglaiy. Fidelity Guarantees.

Tramway Insurance. Licence.

Insurance and Inspection of Boilers, Lifts,

Cranes, Engines, Electrical Plant, &c.

1bca^©ffice: MUORGATE STREET, LOMDON.
Ginrr.t] .Vi.mi.t ,(' S.rntur;/, HIC.-IARD J. PAUM..

BEARER V. REGISTERED STOCK.

The relati^'e merits of bearer and registered securities

have been much discussed of late, and the matter has been
raised in a concrete form in connection with the Grand
Trunk of Canada and the Midland Railways. In the
former case, after repeated applications by a section of

the shareholders, the Company have decided to take steps
towards the issue of bearer certificates for the ordinary
stock. At the meeting on Monday, the chairman, Mr.
A. W. Smithers, stated that as it had been represented
that the proposal would be popular in Canada and would
enlarge the market here and abroad,the Board had decided
to apply for the necessary powers in the next session of the
Dominion Parliament. In Canada and the United States,

and in the principal Continental centres of investment,
objection is naturally raised to the payment of stamp
duties, as bearer securities are almost invariably tlie rule.

For these reasons, no doubt, many Colonial, American
and Foreign investors will not interest themselves in

British securities of the registered type. There is no
question among experts that provision of bearer secvuities

broadens the market, and tends to improve the credit of
those companies vhich issue them. On the other hand,
a very considerable number of investors in this country
prefer the registered stock, as they dislike the risk of loss

of bearer bonds and certificates. In the case of the large

British and Anglo-Foreign railway companies, the require-

ments of the case would undoubtedly be met by making
it optional for holders of their securities to hold either

bearer or registered stocks. It would be quite unreason-
able to compel all existiiig holders to accept bearer

,

securities in substitution for existing registered stocks.

It is equally desirable that those investors who wish to
have bearer securities should have the opportunity of taking
them. No group of securities have suffered more from the
absence of facilities for issuing bearer stocks than that com-
prising British railways. Undoubtedly their credit has
been affected, because thousands of Continental investors
who would have held these stocks on their merits are
prevented from doing so by the obnoxious stamp duty.
The provision of bearer securities not only facilitates

the transfer of stock, and a^-oids the payment of ad valorem
stamp duty of -J- per cent., but it increases their utility

for purposes of temporary loan transactions. Many
speculative investors in. British railway stocks have cause
to complain of the heavy rates of interest charged by
the Stock Exchange for what are knowii as " carry-o\-er

"

facilities. At the present time these rates on British
railway stocks range up to about 7 per cent., whilst foreign

government bonds, foreign railways and American rail-

ways, and a host of other securities are can"ied o\-er at
much lower rates. This imfair discrimmation mainly
arises from the existence of the stamp duty on British
Railway stocks. The District Railway is,, we believe,

the only important British company which has taken full

powers to issue warrants to bearer. Under it Act of

igo8 it is empowered to issue bearer warrants for any of
its securities, and to some extent the facilities have already
been exercised. A good deal of discussion has been
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aroused bj^ the report that the Midland Railway is con-
templating taking similar powers, ^^'e trust that the
Board will see the desirability of affording the option of

giving bearer securities to those who desire them, and
once this reform is carried out by so important a company
as the Midland, there is little doubt that other leading
companies will follow its example. Under present con-
ditions an unfair preference is gi\-en to foreign securities,

and an unjust discrimination made against British securi-

ties. The system of stamp duties is no doubt primarily
to blame, but if any relief is to come it is evident that the
companies themselves must take the first step. There
is no doubt whatever that such a change would materially
help to restore the very much reduced popularit^-of
British railway securities.

THE GRAND TRUNK MEETING.
At the meetmg of tlie Grand Trunk Company on Monday,

there was an undertone of confidence in the "future of the
undertaking, which is, we think, justified by the results
ah-eady obtained, and by the progress which has been
made with that great enterprise, the Grand Trunk Pacific.
In the prosecution of so vast a project it is. as the Chairman
said, inevitable that difficulties should be met, but they
will as certainly be overcome, although it may require "a

longer time than was originally estimated. The con-
struction of a trans-continental railway through unsettled
districts and the building up of a remunerative traffic
is an enterprise that can be completed only with the help
of time. Anyone who has only a slight acquaintance with
the history of the Canadian Pacific Railway and of the
great railways across the \\-estern part of the United States
can form some idea of the conditions of the task in which
the Grand Trunk Railway Company is now engaged.
That it is being carried on with energy and ability is

shown by the very interesting account given by Mr.
Smithers of his recent visit of inspection which is reported
in other pages of this issue. The one great difficulty--
shortage of labour—arises mainly from the limitations
placed upon the company by the policy of the Dominion
which does not wish to encourage Asiatic labour. Con-
sequently the company has to look to European emigration
for its supply, and notwithstanding the inducement
offered by high wages, it is impracticable to secure sufficient
men to can-y on the work as rapidly as could otherwise
be done. Apart from this, there is no unfavourable factor
in the situation except the tendency of wages to increase.
As was generally known at the termination of the recent
strike on the Grand Trunk Railway, the additional cost
to the company for wages will aggregate about £120,000
per annum. This is, of course, a considerable sum, and
the explicit reference made by the chairman to this factor
appears to ha\-e come as a surprise to a number of the
holders of the company's shares, for since the meeting
there has been a fall in prices, particularly in the case of
the third preference stock. As a matter of fact, however,
the effect of the increase in wages had been discounted'
and it cannot be denied that the Grand Trunk Company
is to-day in a better position than ever before. Traffic
continues to show gradual expansion, and with the progress
of Canada the busine.ss of the company is bound to increase.
No doubt there will be occasional set-backs, but these will
be only temporary. The suspense account, which has
ciiused so much discussion and criticism from time to
time, wiU, during the present half-year, probably be
entu-ely wiped out, so that the company is in a better
position to cope with the increase in wages. Altogether
the prospects of the company appear to be encouraging.
and the shareholders have the .satisfaction of knowing
that whatever ad\antage may be reaped from the issue
of bearer certificates, the directors have now determined
to ])lace within their reach as soon as the necessary Act
can be oV)tained.

THE REAL ISSUE.

!Mr. Sidney \\'ebb has now replied to the letter addressed

to him by Lord Claud Hamilton, chairman of the Great
Eastern Railway, in which he announced his resignation

as a Governor of the London School of Economics, a course

also taken l^y the General Managers of the Great Western
and Great Northern Railways respectively. In his reply,

which appears in another column, Mr. Webb, in our
view, adroitly avoids the point at issue so far as railways

are concerned, and has sought, by tangential methods,
to make the question one of freedom of thought and
speech. We do not propose again to review the ante-

cedents of what might be well described as a regrettable

incident. Suffice it to saj'' that the major portion of the

condemnation which, in our view-, Mr. Webb's speech
in opening the Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants'

new buildings rightly aroused, was in regard to matters
of fact ; for example, he asserted, contrary to all official

documents, that more than 100,000 men were kept at

work o\-er twelve hours per day during the year ended
July 27 last ; that 100,000 men in the railway service

earned under £x per week ; whilst unfair dealing was im-
puted to certain railway companies in carrying out wages
and hours awards. True, Mr. \^^ebb falls back on the old

device of blammg the reporters, remarking that the reports

gave a false idea of what he said, but he makes no attempt
to ear-mark those portions of the speech as published

which he admits to be inaccurate. Li our view, therefore,

the portion of the letter which seeks to represent the

protest made on behalf of the railways as interference

with private liberty, is entirely beside the point. If we
interpret the latter accurately, the groundwork of objection

is not what may or may not be I\Ir. Webb's \-iew's on
Trade Unionism as an abstract question but his entirely

unwarranted and unjustifiable attack on railways and
railway administrators, and his deliberate incitement

by means of inaccurate statements of unrest amongst
the railway workers. This is the real issue, and we trust

Lord Claud Hamilton will make it clear in no mistakable

terms.

IRISH RAILWAYS.
There is much matter of interest in the detailed report

of the proceedings on October 21, when a deputation

from the Irish Coiintj? Councils General Council waited
on Mr. Birrell, Chief Secretary for Ireland, and urged on
him the necessity of the Government taking steps to carty

into effect the recommendations of the majority report

of the Viceregal Commission on Irish Railways. The
members of the deputation were stronglj' in favour of the

nationalisation of Irish railways, but long before the days
of the Commission which inquired into the subject there

was a body of opinion, not confined to Ireland, which
recognised that the railway situation in Ireland differed

from that in Britain in such a way that more could be

said in favour of nationalisation than was possible in the

case of the larger island. On the other hand, there was
and still is a large body of opinion opposed to such a change.

It was evident from the speeches made to Mr. Birrell that

much of the support for tiie project was conditional on
the further proposal of the Commission that the nationalised

Irish railway should have the support of a subsidy of

£250,000 a year from the British Government. Astute

Irishmen of the Nationalist class, who are never tired of

denouncing the iniquity of British rule in Ireland, are at

the same time among the. foremost to clamour for doles

from the British Treasury. They now want the railways

nationalised, and they are to get all the benefits, but

ICngland and Scotland are to take all the risks. If the

nationalised Irish railway were to be worked at a loss

as it might verj' well be—the Irish ratepayers—under
this arrangement—are not to make up the loss, but the

taxpayers generally of the United Kingdom are to do so.
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jVIt. Birrell was quick to put his finger on this precious

point, and he speedily showed how if such a subsidy

were made, the English agriculturists would speedily

raise a similar demand for State subsidised nationalised

railways in England. While expressing no definite opinion

on the subject of nationalisation, the Chief Secretary was
insistent in his request whether the supporters ofthe majority

report consider the subsidy a necessary part of it, or

whether they think the railways could be run under the

British Exchequer and without imposing any heavy
liability on the ratepayers. He also pointed out the

disinclination which the Treasury would have to issue an

Irish railway stock in such times as these, and generally

informed his visitors that in any case he did not think

Ireland would get the proposed subsidy. It is quite

apparent that at present the whole subject is in a nebular

stage, and that whatever scheme, if any, may be carried

into effect, it is not possible for the Government to commit
itself to any further large capital advances or State credits

to Ireland. Even if the wisdom of the policy of nationalis-

ation were admitted, the low price of Government securities,

the difficulty of issuing the additional stock for land

purchase, and the long-talked-of need of advances for

arterial drainage throw ideas of nationalisation quite into

the background.

MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.
Settlement Dates.

Consols :— Friday, November 4.

CoDtinuation Days.

Mines • Nov. 8

General „ 9
Mines „ 25
General ........ „ 28
Mines Dec. 12
General „ i^

Ticket Days.

Mines Nov.
General ,

Mines .... „
General ,

Pay Days.

Nov. XI

Nov. 30

Dec. i5
Mines Dec. 13
General , 14

Our usual comparison of the present position of the
Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign
Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the
corresponding period of last year is given below.
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a Idaii to tliL- S'ount;- Turks is the most pregnant

cveiU of the year as yet, and has initiated a series of far-

re;ichiny chanfjes, the scope of which has vet to be learnt.

A dull tone pervaded the markets last -Saturday ; the

cheers with which the announcement of a 5 per cent. Bank
Rate had been jjreeted seemed foolish in recollection.

Home Rails weakened. On Monday the condition of

thing's was no better. (lovernment stocks fell. Americans
were weak, and Canadian rail\va\'s declined simul-

taneouslw h'alls were also numerous among Foreign
Rails, L'nited Ha\ana excepted. Irregularity characterised

Home Rails. I'he next day showed no improxement :

realisations were the rule in preparation tor the carr\-

over. On Wednesday the arrangement of the account
was eft'ected without difficulty. Contangos were stiff.

Home Rails, as usual, paid most at fi to 7 per cent. South
Americans got off with i per cent, or j per cent. less.

American and Foreign Bonds were done at 5^ to 6 per

cent. With the new account a better feeling superxened.
On i'luirsday ,i re\i\al in .\niericans led the recover\

.

tjoNcrnment stocks were firm. .A demand set in for British

Rails in the North, and the .Scotch lines advanced.
C;in;i(ias and Mexicans were also higher.

On PViday the improvement of the pre\ ious (l,i\ was not
only maintained, but augmented. American Rails were
no doubt the most buoyant in the m.irket, but Home Rails
also advanced. Even Consols raised themselves A, and a
pretty speculative flourish w.is executed in Anglo Deferred.
Canadian Pacifies were particularly active, and the price

at one time rose to 204f, though the closing price was ^
lower. l>usiness was active also in Trunks, which were
up jj, and Mexicans, all the latter being higher when
allowance is made for the chxidends deducted. In Home
Rails the chief movements were rises of f in Midland
Deferred, i in North Western and (Jreat Western, and
p in Hull and Barnsley. There were practically no falls.

The ch.anges were facilitated by the confidence inspired b\

a decline in the rates of discount. This in its turn was
founded on anticipations of the Bank securing a large

portion of the new gold coming into the market next
Monday. In point of fact, the actual amount of business
transacted in Home Rails was not great.

The principal movements on the week are as follow :

—

Name o£ Stock. Rise. Fall. Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

British Funds, Grand Trunk of Canada— .. li
Consols, 2 J per cent, — .. J

Do. (ace.) 2^ per cent. — . . i
British Hallways.

Barry Deferred — ... —
Caledonian — . .

—
Do. Pref. Con. Ord.— .. —
Do. Def. Con, Ord. 5 .. —

Cential London — .. —
Do. Deferred — .. —

City and S. London . . — . . —
Furness — . . i

Great Central Preferred— .. ]

Great Eastern — . . i

Gt. Nttin.Pref.Con.Ord.— .. i
Do. Def. Con. Ord. — _. i

Great Western 1 . . —
Hull and Barnsley ....— .. i!

Lancashire & Yorkshire— .. i

London Br.ct S. Coast — . .
•

—

Do. Deferred — .. i

London Chat. & Dover— . .
—

London & N. Western— . . i

London and S.Western — . .
—

Do. Def. Con. Ord.— .. i
London, Tilbury, etc. ..- - .. —
Metropolitan — . . J
Metropolitan District. .— .. i

Midland Def. Ord. ..— .. —
North British Pref. Ord.— . . 1

Do. Def. Ord I . . —
North Eastern Cons...— .. i

North Staffordshire ..-- •• —
South Eastern — .. —
Do. Deferred —

* . i
Tafif Vale —

' . .
—

Colonial Railways.
Canadian Pacific — i

i
I

i

I

I

i

1

1

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— xd il
Do. 1st Preference ..— xd 3
Do. 2nd Preference ..— xd 3
Do. 3rd Preference ..— .. ij

Amencan Railways,
.Atchison Common .... — .. .',

Baltimore and Ohio \ . . —
Chesapeake and Ohio — .

Chicago Great Western — .

Chicago Mil. & S. Paul — .

Denver & Rio Grande — .

Do. PrefeTed — .

Erie Common — .

Do. I St Preference.. — .

Do. 2nd Preference. . — .

Illinois Central .... — .

Louisville & Nashville ;

Missouri Kans.&Texas — .

New York Central . . — .

N.Y. Ont.&Western.. ~
Norfolk & Western.. — .

Do. Preferred
Pennsylvania
Reading Common .

.

Southern Pacific Com
Southern Common .

.

Do. Preferred
Union Pacitic

Do. Preferred ....

Wabash
Do. Preferred ....

xd

I

U.S. steel Corp. Com. J . .
—

Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. — xd 2

Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. — xd 3
Argentine Gt. Western — . . —

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall. Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

Costa Rica — _. —
Cuban Central — . . —
Leopoldina — . . ^

5 Mexican Southern. .. .
•— .. —

I Mexican Ordinary .

.

3 Do. I St Pref., 8 p.c...

4 Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c,

3 Nitrate Ordmary ....— Do. Deferred —
— Ottoman(Smyrn.ito AidinI

—

Fo/rifin Railways fCont.)

Buenos Ayres&Pacific — .. i

BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. — xd
Buenos Ayres Western — xd
Central Argentine. .. . — xd
Do. Deferred — xd

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. — xd
Cordoba&Ros.istPref. — ..

Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.-—• -

.

xd J
xd 4-J-

xd 2h
xd I-

Weekly Traffic Summary.
The traf&c receipts for the week ending October 23, as

officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to ^^2. 146,942. which was
earned on 21,512 miles, being at the rate of £gcj i6s. per
mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909
the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,104,022,
with 21,445 miles open, or £98 2s. 3d. per mile. There
vvas thus an increase of ;{42,920 in the receipts, an increase
of 67 in the mileage, and an increase of £1 13s. gd. in the
receipts per mile. Thirty-si.x of tlie returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show a decrease of £971 (or 3s. 5d. per mile)

in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £44,127
(or £1 i8s. 6d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for

sixteen weeks in the passenger receipts has been £534,515,
while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was
£501,43G. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways
for sixteen weeks (July 3 to October 23) amounted to

£38.353,292, in comparison with £37,305,317 in the corres-

ponding period of last year—an increase of £1,04(3,975.

BANK RETDRN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended
WVdnesday, October 26, compared with that for the previous
week, shows the following changes :

—

Oct. 27,

1909.
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BRADFORD AND THE MIDLAND RAILWAY.

The city of Bradford has a populatiim of atjout 300,000

persons. It is served by the Midland Railway running- into

its own station, and the Great Northern and the 1-ancashire

and Yorkshire railways, which pos.sess a joint -station. Ihe
North Eastern has running powers over the Midland and work
trains from Harrogate, and through trains from the Midland

and Great Central arc conveyed to the G.N. and L- and \.

station by the Lancashire and Yorkshire Company. The
Ijondon and North Western work their own goods trains into

the L. and Y. goods yard.

The rivalry between the people of Leeds and Bradford is

well known, and it is a eore point to Bradford that its London
traffic receives less attention than does that from Leed's. Many
of the through trains on the Great Northern run into Leeds first

and then to Bradford on the downward journey, and ^all at

Leeds after leaving Bradford on the way up; while until July

of last year all the .Midland trains called at Leeds, in either

direction. Leeds had the further advantage of being served by

the Scotch e.xpresses.

But what Bradford laclis in train services it makes vip in

fine, commodious railway stations. There are few railway

stations in this country 'that equal the .Midland Station in

Bradford. The Q.N. and L. and Y. Joint Station is not so

fine, but it is better than IIk- Midland and Great Northern

stations in Leeds.

The Leeds and Bradford Railway was sanctioned in 1JS44,

c»pened in July, 1846, and acquired by the Midland Com-
pany in 1S51. Powers to acquire a considerable area of property

in order to build the present station and hotel were obtained in

1S74, but, owing to the slump in the Bradford trade, work

was not commenced on the new •scheme until 1884, and the

existing station was opened on March 2, iSgo.

In i8g8 the Midland Company obtained the West Riding

Lines Act, which authorised a new railway from the main line

at Roysten—south of Normanton—through Crigglestone,

Thornliill, Dewsbun,-, the Spen Valley, and Low Moor to the ex-

isting station in Bradford. Powers had been sought for inde-

pendent access to Huddersfield and Halifax, but these were

withdrawn, as a junction with the Lancashire and Yorkshire

at Low- Moor and running powers over that company's line

would give them access to Halifax and a junction at Thornhill

with the same companv's line, and running powers would serve

Hudderwfield. The first named of these functions was already

provided for bv the .\ct of 1898, and in 1899 powers Were

obtained for the junction at Thornhill, for running powers to

Mirfield, and an independent line from Mirfield to Huddersfield.

Anticipating subsequent e\'ents somewhat, we may here point

out what expense the closer arrangements between raihvay

comipanies have saved. The London and North \\'estern are

interested in the line between where their Leeds main line

joins the L. and Y. west of Thornhill, and where their Man-

chester main line joins the L. and "\'. west of Mirfield, and they

would have to be consulted before the running powers between

Thornhill and Mirfield could be granted. As the extension to

Huddersfield was antagonistic to the North Western interests,

that companv, no doubl, objected to the running powers bemg
granted, and the Midland and L. and Y. failed to come to terms.

As a result the Midland, in 1907, sought and obtained powers

to make a new line from the West Riding extension to Hudders-

field—an expen-e that was, very probably, rendered' unnecessary

by the closer relations that came about subsequently. \\'e are

careful not to state this as an absolute fact, as, no doubt, the

new line w-ill relieve the continual congestion of traffic around

Mirfield and Heaton Lodge.
The soutliern portion of tlie West Riding lines was duly

commenced and completed between Royston and Dewsbury,

and opened for goods traihc in 1906. The junction at Thorn-

hill—south of Dewsburv—was laid in and the line opened for

passenger traffic on July i, 1909. Passenger trains do not

run to and from Dewsbury, but all pass on to or off the L. and

Y. at Thornhill. and run to that company's stations in Bradford,

Halifax and Huddersfield. As a result of these running powers

the line between Dewsbury and Low Moor has not been con-

sidered necessary, and the .\ct for its abandonment was passed

in the present isession.

But the city of Bradford is still without its through station,

and remains at the end of a branch line, and the reason for this

deserves attention. To put Bradford on a through line would

be to the advantage of the city and of the railway compan>-.

The latter would shorten its route from London and the South

to Scotland by six miles, and from Bradford to the South by

eleven miles, and the saving in time compared with the

journey through Leeds would be further increased by the fact

.that Leeds is a terminal station and trains have to run in and

out again. But the cost wa> enormous. The.Hne from Low
.Moor to the outskirts of Bradford has to be in a long tunnel,

and the existing station in Bradford had to be approached by a

tunnel, and the through station was to be underground. But,

in addition, there were certain engineering conditions laid

down by Parliament. One of these was to guarantee the water
supply, obtained from the site of the long tunnel, north of Low
Moor, to tome d)e works. .\ renewal of the powers w'as ob-

tained, but in 1907 the railway company k)d,ged a Bill to

abandon the extension north of Dew'sbury, including the work
in Bradford. Terms w'ere, however, come to between the

Corporation and the railway w'hereby the former undertook

many of the Pari Lamentarj' engineering requirements, including

the raising of the level of Foristei- Square to allow for the line to

pass under, and the cost of an intercepting sewer, a diversion

of the Bradford Beck, the stopping up and widening of certain

streets, and the disturbance of streets, tramways, sewers, gas

and water mains, electricity mains and! Corporation property

generally. Above all this, the Corporation relieved the company

of its guarantee as to the water supply to the dye works above

mentioned. The abandonment Bill was, therefore, withdra\vn

and the Bill for an extension of time, which had also been

lodged in Parliament, was passed.

With the stale of the money market it is hardly surprising

that, notwithstanding these concessions, the railway company

has not commenced the w'ork. The powers should have lapsed,

last year, but, in the hope of a start being made, they were

again renewed. Now, however, the prospect is brighter. In

1907 it was agreed that, provided the works were commenced
within twefive' months, the rating chargeable during the con-

struction of the vvork should be suspended for six years. But

the new terms, apijroved by the City Council on Tuesday last,

go very much further. It is agreed that the new line shall

approach the existing station from the south on a viaduct

instead of bv a tunnel, and that the through station shall be

on a high iWel ;
.further, that the Goirporation shall pay the

railway company a sum of £,'8,000 a year for twenty years.

The' Midland 'Companv is fortunate in its treatment by the

Corporation. What a di'fterence, for example, to the payments

made by the Caledonian Railway to get their line across the

Clyde in 187-^ and to enlarge their station and the river bridge

by' the .'^ct of 1899. Mr. Alatheson, in his paper at the Institu-

tion of Civil l^ngineers in November, 1908, said that his com-

pany had had to pay ;tJi7S'U'^o ^ '°Ci'l authorities for what

might be termed wav-leaves over public streets and a public

river. But the City 'Council of Bradford has shown a good

public spirit. Not o'nly will the new line bring its people nearer

London and other centres, but travellers passing through can-

not but bring trade. There is also the fact, which was appre-

ciated bv manv speakers on Tuesday, that much of the

;£;8oo,ooo that the work is estimated to cost will go in wages

that will be spent in the city. The amended scheme, by the

way, will cost about ;£76oo,ooo less than that for an under-

ground approach and station.

KORTH EASTERN RATING VALUATION.

In the Ripon Union the valuation of the North Eastern Rail-

way Company's undertaking to the rates has been reduced from

/"16 24? to /;i ^,,750. In a letter sent to the Board of Guardians

Mr THornsbv, of the company's solicitor's oflice, York, stated

that he -had, with considerable reluctance, decided to accept

the ofler of ;£:i3.750 rateable value, of the whole of the com-

panv's railways, stations, and other property in the Union,

excluding houses. He said " with reluctance " because he con-

sidered That the figm-e was too high; but he appreciated the

Committee's desire to meet him in the matter.

Beira Junction Railway.—At the special meeting of the Beira

] unction (Port of Beira to Fontesville) Ra.lw.iy which was

held on Tuesdav, Mr. GeafTrey Chubb was appointed a trustee

for the bearer certificate-holders, in the room of the late Mr.

^'w'i'rku.en's Compensation Act.-Returns for the past year of

Ihe working of the Compensation Act show that the annual

cost of compensation to the chief indu.stries is as aH^ended:--

Mines 20s. \d.. Docks 16s. 8d., Building 14s..:. d., Shipp.ngr

K,s Sd., OuarHes 9s. 2d.. Railways 7?. ,.d.. Factories 3s. Sd-

The cos p'er ton of coal raised is four-hftns of a penny. Soa^e

i:, 000,000 was paid for the death or injUO" of JMiiplwes, in-

dudhv^ domestic servants. Over six and a_ hah ""U'ons of

workers in mines, quarries, railways, lactones, docks, bmld-

wlnd shipping are und.n- the Compensation Act and an

avfnige of i;i'54 ^as paid in, each of 3,.H; cases of death and

of £5 6s. in 332,612 ca.ses of disablement.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

Oct. 31 {Moti.).-

Xov. 2 (IlVrf.).-

Nov. 2 iWed.).-

Kov. J (IVed.).-

Xov. 2 (IlVrf.)--

Nov. 3 (Thurs.).-

Xov. 3 (Thj'.rs.).-

Xov. 4 (Fc(.).-

Xov. 4 (/>;.)•-

Dec. 2 (/^n.).-

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.
-Cathcart District Railway (Hall-yearly), 120,

1-iath Strett, Giass^ow. at 2.

-Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company (Annual),
Winchester House, E.C.. at 12.

-East Indian Railway.—^Deferred Annuity Holders
(E-xtraordinary), 28-30, Nicholas Lane,
K.C., at 12.30.

-Paraguay Central Railway (.\nnual), Win-
chester House, E.C., at 2.

-Taltal Railway (Annual), River Plate House,
E.C., at 12.30.

-Buenos Ayres and Pacific Railway (.Annual),

Wincliester House, E.C, at 12.

-Midland Great Western Railway of Ireland
(E.xtraordinary!, Uroadstonc Terminus,
Dulilin. at 2.4_T.

-Bahia Blanca and North Western Railway
(Annual), Wincliester House, Iv.C, at 11.30.

-Villa Maria and Rufino Railway (Annual),
Pasliwood Hoiisr, E.C, at 2.\o.

-Metropolitan Railway of Constantinople from
Galata to Pera (Exliaordinary), 23, Uuck-
lersbury, E.C, at 12.

Reports, Traffic Jfeturns, Prospectuses, and all other Hems of financial
intelli<;cHCe should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of
The liAiLWAY Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. [Tele-
phone, 2948 Gerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimeiry, London.)

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OFCANADA.
The ordinary hall -yearly general iiiectiiii; of proprietors of

this rail\v;iy was held at the Cannon Street Hotel, E.C. on
Monday, October 24, 1910 ; Mr. Ai.fked W. S.vhthf.ks (chair-
man of the company) presiding.
The Cn.MK.M.AN ; The secretary will read the notice coaivenin^

the meeting'.

The Sh:cKET.\KV (.Mr. II. II. Norman) accordingly read the
notice.

The Ch.\ikm,\n (w ho was received with applause) said

;

I^-idies -and gentlemen, you will, 1 assume, take the report,
which has been circulated in the usual way, as read. It giv«s
;i very full account of the ])Osition of the compan\' for the half-

year under review. In these days, vohen all over the world
railways are being hard pressed by high prices for all thev use,

and by the cost of high wages, it is something if the m<i.nage-
ment is able to maintain the positi(]n already won. I am glad
to say that we have been not only able to do that, but have
,-ilso been able to improve on the p<isition in the corresponding
h.ilf-year by earning the half-year's dividend on the second
preference stock, which we have not been able to do in the first

half of the year since 1007. (Hear, hear.) I will not trouble
you with the repetition of more figures than are necessarv to

call 3'our attention to the chief items in the accounts. First,

then, to deal with the Grand Trunk proper. The gross receipts
incnvased during the half-year by the satisfactory sum, in

round figures, of
;£.^-tS 5,000, distributed under the four headings

of passengers ;£rc)5,ooo, m.ails and express ;£'i [,000, freight and
live stock ;£r324,ooo, and miscellaneous receipts ;£j24,ooo. To
.attain these results we carried 173,000 more p.assengers, .and

over 1,300,000 tons more freight. The workin.t^ expenses in-

creased by the sum of ;£'376,ooo. distributed under the headuigs
of maintenance of way and structures ;£"t)3,ooo, maintenance
of equipment ;£'iSq,ooo, conducting tr.ans.portati<>n ^.Og.otio,

and traffic and .general expenses, InckKHn.g taxes, amount to

;^724.ooo. The increase of ^"iSq.ocxj in the charge for mainten-
ance of equi|>ment includi-s .£,122,000 in reduction of tlie enfine
and car renewal suspense ;iccount, leavin.g about .£'75,000 on
tliat account still to be dealt with in the current half-year.

The net revenue of the Can.ada .\tiantic Railway imjiroved,

so th.at the net revenue deficiency w;is decreased about £."6.000.

The total n<'t revenue of the (irand Trunl< Western Railw.ay,
.after paying the full <lividen(l on the four percent, income bonds
(or the y<Tir ending .|une 30 la.st, leaves a balance of £.^4,900,
.about £.."700 less than the bal.ance brought in from the corre-
sponding |ieriod. The net r<-venue <leficiency on tlie Detroit
t irand Haven and Milwaukee R.iilway amounts, to £^34,000,
as against £^25,0™) last y<'ar. To sum up, while the

increiise in gross receipts has been highly s;itisfcactory, the in-

crease in working expenses is, although, of course, unavoid.'ihle,

unsatisf.-ictory. It arises under all lieadin,gs, and is f.airlv well

spread over all the items contained in the several .ibslracts.

The most satisfactory feature is in abstract " I)," under the
head of "Conducting Transportation," where the jiTcntage

of working a largely increased traffic has decreased from 39.6-^-
per cent, on grosS revenue to 36.27 per cent., showing great
care and talent on the part of the start' responsible for handlin,-'-
the traffic.

'*

Ladies and gentlemen, I have just returned from an extensive
journey over the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-
ways. On the voyage Out I received the glad tidings by mar-
conigram, that the strike, of which you "have all heard, had
ended. (Hear, hear.) The period o.' the strike had, natuValK",
been a period of considerable anxi<-tv to all 01 us^ and especially
to the president, Mr. Hays. He had a very difficult task. He
li.ad .uv.aysbeen on the best of terms with iiis men, and he was
anxious, as he knew the board were, to meet them in a fair
and generou.s spirit, and to give them al'. the company could
.afford. In the end terms were agreed which, with other
.additions to various branches of thesen-ice, will immedLately
cost the company about £'120,000 per annum increase in the
pay rolls. This settlement was approved bv the board, and we
join with Mr. Hays in the deep regret that the friendly rela-
tions which had existed for so many years between the company
,ind the men should have been broken even for a short time.
I am -sure you will give your hearty thanks to Mr. Hays and all
his officers, who, from the highest to the lowest, showed the
greatest devotion to the company, and to those of the men who
continued to loyally serve the companv. (.\pplause.)
While I was in Canada, in company with -Mr. Hays I visited

the greater portion of the Grand Trunk system—among the
places being, of cours<>, Montreal, Toronto, where there are
niany alterations impending to enable the increasing traffic to-

be handled expeditiously ; .Sarnia, where the electrical working
of the St. Clair Tunnel under the .St. Clair River continues to
.give great satisf.iction

; Chicago, Detroit, London, Barrie,
Brantford, H.imilton, .Ni.i.gara, Buffalo, Depot Harbour, Mid-
land, Tifiin. North Bay, Ottawa, and Portland. .\t all these
points, and at many others, business is continuallv increasing,
and it has been a hard and expensive task to bring the stations
•and accommodation of new tracks and terminals at the various
points up to the .modern requirements of traffic for both passen-
ger and freight. It would weary you to detail all the various
improvements that have been carried out at the stations ; but
I must especially mention Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion

;

there, on the Canada .Atlantic Railway, we had a station which
was vcr\' poor and inadequate, and the city it,self was not
equipped with a hotel worthy of its importance. I am glad to
.say that the new station and terminals are nearly finished, and
we shall have as tenants and part users *he Canadian Pacific,

the Canadi.an Northern, and the New \oy\i Central Railways
The city of Ott.awa, .already full of good buildings, especially

the Government buildings, public library, and Houses of

Parliament, will now have a station w'hich will add immen.sely
to the convenience of the citizens, and be not unworthy of the

capital of the Dominion. Onlv across the lOad from the station,

and connected by a subway, is the new hotel, commanding a
beautiful view over the public park, the river, and the Govern-
ment buildings. It is built of ,grey stone in the old French-
Chateau style, and will be one of the finest hotels in Can.ada.

.\s you know, it will be named the Chateau Laurier. and wiil

su|3ply ,an urgently-needed want. I hope it will be open i-i

time for next summer's se.a.son.

The two other greatest improvements on the system are the

excellent new workshops, fitted with all the latest machinery,
,it Stratford, on the Gr,and Trunk, and al Battle Creek, on the

line of the Grand Trimk Western.
.\t Detr-nit, where our trains are now ferried over the river

from Detroit to Windsor, a tunnel has been constructed, called

the " Detroit River Tunnel," by the Michigan Central Railway,
who .ne also building .1 new L'nion Station at Detroit, which,

with the tunnel, will, it is said, cost, including electrification,

about $20,000,000. We shall, no doubt, use this tunnel for

some of our tr.affic on terms, and it will be a .great advanta.ge

in the handling of our traffic, especialiy in the winter, when the

ice on the Detroit River often causes delay to our ferries carry-

ing <iur trains. The construction of this tunnel is another

example of the continued |)ro.gress of engineering. Instead of,

.as in the case of our St. Clair Tunnel, boring under the river,

;i huge trench was excavated by dred,gers across the bottom of

the river, .and into this trench were sunk and fitted scctkins of

wh.at is really, when joined up, a huge pipe. This covered and
built round With concrete forms the tunnel for the train to-

pass through. Vou can imagine the engineering talent that

has been required to bring about this result 'at the bottom of a

wide and swift-flowin.g river, and 1 commend the article in this

month's Moodv's Matrazine to .anyone who wishes to learn

more of the skilful wav in which the construction of the Detroit

River Tunnel has been carried through. The credit of this

grea,' achievement is <lue ti> Mr. W. j. Wilgus, chairmrui ol
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the board ; Mr. H. A. Carson, OdiisuUintj eny;in{'er ; ami Mr.

Henjamiii Douglas, the iMii;inccr in charge of constriiclion.

(Hear, hear.)

The Gr.and Trunk Pacific.

I now i-onie to the Grand Trunk Pacific. We went from

Sarnia by steamer through tlio .Sault Ste. Marie Canal, across

Lake Superior to Port Arthur, ihenco to our terminus, at the

head of the Lake, at Fort William, where we were joined b\

Mr. Chamberlin, vice-president of the Grand Trunk Pacific

Railway Compan)-, and Mr. Hays' able lieutenant at Winni-

peg. At Fort William we have a splendidly-situated terminal,

ready for traffic, and capa'ble of feeing enlarged to an}- extent.

\\'e have a first-class concrete elevator capable now of holding

3i million bushels of wheat, and arranged to easily enlarge to

take ten million bushels. This terminal is laid out on a large

expanse of land, as flat as a billiard table; it is surrounded on

three sides by water—namely, the Lake, the Kaministiqua

River, and the Mission River.' There is plenty of space on the

water front to locate industries which will bring us profitable

traffic. Our branch line from Fort William to Lake Superior

Junction is reached by a swing bridge over the Kamhiistiqua

River, and immediately crosses the main line of the Canadian

Pacific Railway. We went over this branch, which is iSS miles

in length, to I.ake Superior Junction, where we connect with

the Government line, known as the National Transcontinental

Railway. Our Lake Superior branch is in fine order and ready

for any amount of traffic. From Lake Superior Junction to

W inniJM^g the distance is about 246 miles. It is on this section

th.at (he Government contractor, Mr. McArthur, has had great

trouble from the numerous places where swamps, or what are

known locally as muskegs, cause the line to sink. Sir Wilfrid

Laurier had preceded us over this line by a few days on his

tour to the West, and ten days before one embankment had

sunk 17 ieat in the night. However, Mr. McArthur put on all

his available force, and by working night and day had repaired

the 'line, thus enabling the Premier's train to pass. \Ve also

passed over successfulty, and arrived at Winnipeg. I think the

great difficulties are over. There is nothing that will stop the

traffic for long; but no doubt we shall be liable, as other rail-

ways are from the same cause, to occasional interruptions for

some little time to come. We have agreed to work this portion

of the line under arrangements with the Government, and we
shall bring down a considerable portion of the grain of this

year's harvest to our elevator at Fort William, (.\pplause.)

!\t Winnipeg, the new Union Station, which we shall share

jointly with the Canadian Northern Railway, is far advanced.

Our offices will be at one end of the building, and those of the

Canadian Northern at the other. We expect to occupy them

next month. I think the station will be ready for the traffic, at

all events, in the early spring. About five miles from Winni-

|)eg we inspected the liew shops being built by the Government
for the Transcontinental Railway at Springfield. They are

built on Ihe model of our new shops at Battle Creek, and will

be up to date in every respect. 'From Winnipeg we went over

our new main line to Melville, thence to Wainwright, and on

to Edmonton. The country through which the line passes is

very nearly aiU first-class wheat land. There are several towns,

such as Rivers, Melville, Uainwriglit, and \\'atrous, containing

already from t,ooo to 2,000 inhabitants, and many more on a

smaller scrde. Two- years ago where these towns now stand was
almost uninhabited prairie. -Xs we have told you in the report,

we have replaced the construction trains, which have hitherto

served the public weekly between Winnipeg and Edmonton,

by a daily service both ways of both passenger and freight

trains. The accommodation thus afforded has been much
ajiiireciated, and the public save from five to seven hours on

tiic journey from Winnipeg to Edmonton as compared with

any other route. (.Vpplause.) Of course, until the line is pro-

perly connected with the East it is impossible to work it on a

commercial basis, and the service is still worked on construc-

tion account. From Edmonton we inspected the line to Wolf
Creek, about 123 miles from Edmonton, and the end of the

Prairie Section. From Wolf Creek, the beginning of the

Mountain Section, we proceeded to Edson, the end of the track

at the present time. Between Wolf Creek and Edson we
crossed three very high bridges nearly completed over Wolf
Creek and the McLeod and Pembina Rivers. From Edson
the beginning of the Rockies could be dimly seen, yet had the

line been laid, we should have arrived at the summit in the

Yellowhead Pass, about 3,700 feet above the sea level, without

noticing any difference in the grade than that on which we had

crosied the jirairie from XX'innii^eg. It is hoped the trackwitl

be laid a further 100 miles this season to the .\thabasca River.

From Edmonton we travelled to \'ancouver, via Calgary, by

the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Prince Rupert and the New Steamers.

At Vancouver we embarked on board one of our new
steamers, the " Prince Rupert," and arrived at Prince Rupert,

passing -Sir Wilfrid Laurior on our other new steamer, the

" Prince George," on his return from Prince Rupert, where
he had been enthusiastically received. After a few hours at

Prince Rupert we re-embarked on our steamer, and went on

to Stewart, at the head of the Portland Canal, a distance of

150 miles from Prince Rupert. Here a mining town is being
established, and there appears to be every prospect of mining
wealth being developed, but only with costly and elaborate

machinery, and not in the simple way indicated by the

exaggerated and untrue reports which were circulated by

.

speculators for British consumption during the past summer.
We returned to Prince Rupert, and started the next morning
to the end of the laid track of the new line, 60 miles east of

Prince Rupert. The line follows the shore of the harbour,

and soon arrives on the right bank of the rapid-flowing Skeena
River, which it follows for many miles. At the end of the 60

miles we alighted, and found the track-layer at work ; we
thc'n went by boat to Kitselas Canyon, 105 miles from Prince

Rupert, where we disembarked and inspected the tunnels and
work on the grade at this point. The scenery up the Skeena
is magnificent, high mountains capped with snow rising on

every side. There can be no doubt that in the near future .1

large tourist traffic will be developed to enjoy this scenery of

mountain and river, which i^s not_ surpassed on the whole Conti-

nent. We returned to Prince Rupert and spent a day there.

When I was last there, in 1907, there were 200 people, a wharf,

and r.bout a dozen houses ; there are noiw 3,o(X) inhabitants,

some hundreds of houses, a substantial club-hou-se, shops,

stores, and branches of most of the large banks in Canada, the

new building of the Bank of Montreal being well on the way
to completKin, Another wharf has been built, and the magni-
ficent harbour, which three years ago merely had one or two
stray launches flitting about, is now being used by several

fine steamers—one we saw arrive from China with a large

cargo of cement. The captain of this vessel considered that

he had been able to make Prince Rupert in an appreciably

shorter time than it would have taken him to make Vancouver.

From Prince Rupert we returned to Vancouver on the " Prince

George," thence to Victoria, the capital of British Columbia.

In this beautiful city, at the head of the harbour, we have

secured first-class dock accommodation. The population of

Victoria has nearly doubled in ten years—there are now
4( ),()( Kj inhabitants. The climate is very similar to, but rather

better than that of England, and it has an almost all-the-year-

round season. It is the seat of the Government of British

Columbia, of which that distinguished statesman, Mr. McBride,

is the Premier. We went to Seattle, where we have also been

fortunate in securing first-class dock accommodation in the

heart of the city. Twenty years ago this city had some 20,000

inhabitants ; to-day the population amounts to close upon a

quarter of a million. This city forms a fine base for our

steamers, and popular as they liave been for the short time

we have used them this summer, I have no doubt next year,

when we begin the season fairly, their popularity will still

further increase. We returned to Edmonton and inspected the

Calgary branch as far as the track was laid from Tofield, on

the main line, 50 miles from Edmonton. This branch is about

uSo miles in length, and the track is laid for 60 miles. We
next went to Melville, and inspected the Regina branch. The
length of this branch is 95 miles, and track is laid for 40 miles.

From Melville we also inspected the branch which is completed

to Yorkton, a distance of 25 miles from the main line, and

will be extended to Canora, about another 25 miles. All these

branches, like the main line, pass through first-class wheat

land, ^^'e returned to Winnipeg, and thence over the Canadian

Northern and the Chicago and North Western Railway to

Chicago, thence over the Grand Trunk Western and .
Grand

Trunk lines to Toronto, Ottawa, and Montreal, having

travelled about 9,500 miles since leaving that city, (.\pplause.)

I hope you will, in some measure, realise from this rapid

sketch of our tour of inspection over your railways what a big

undertaking is formed by the combined Grand Trunk and

Grand Trunk Pacific Railways, and what an extensive area it

covers. .\t present the ground that has to be gone over during

inspection is increased by the distance that has to be traversed

on other lines, and on steamboats, until the gap on our line is

joined up over the Rockv Mountains. It is difficult here in

England to realise the great dist;uices that intervene between

line important point and other, and how numerous and constant

are the demands for greater facilities and new arrangements

necessitated bv the rapid growth of the country—a class of
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I\(RU.\Si-I> WOKKING Exi'liXSKS.
I h^iVc >aid a raii\va\- nianaifcinent is to be con.i;raliilatc<l if il

maintains llir position already won— I moan that owinf^' to
ilir continually incicashii;- claims on railways from all quarters
the increase in L;ross trallic is beint;- eaten up by increased work-
ins;- expenses. J have tried to see where railway propirietors

and nianatjers can jjet encouragement in this slate of things;
I think il can be gat by looking al the past, .and comparing
the fmancial slate of the railw.iys on the .American Continent
to-day and fifteen years ago. (Hear, hear.) In 1895 more than
h.ilf of the .\naerican railways were in bankruptcv ; to-day those
«>l iheni which have been built up in good territory are paving
dividends of from 5 |>er ci'nl. to 7 per cent, on their common
sleek. There are other* W'hich, although lhe\- have not •eiiteroti

the dividend list, have still considerably improved their [Xisition

during the pc'riod. In 1895 the net e.irnings of the (irand
'JVunk—a railway pnssing through a sparsely-populated countrv
comp.ared with the American roads— were short of the amount
required to meet the fixed charges; to-day we are paying; the
dividends down to and including that on the second preference
stock, (.\pplause.) To this result has to be added the interest
on the larue ;miotmt of capital which has beiai raised since 1895
at the moderate rate ol 4 per cent, capital which has all been
spent in Canada, employing- Canadian labour, and purchasing
Canadian manufactures, and without which expenditure the
jimior securities would not have been in so gO'od a position as
they occupy today. (Hear, hear.) Well, it is some satisfac-

tion, 1 s;iy, lh;il up till now the advance in the wealth and
prosperity of the .\merican Continent has enabled the manage-
ment of these railw a\ s t<:> make the considerable headw-ay 1 luive

indicated against all difficulties. I think it says a great deal
Inr the executive m:magement— I mean that oif the presidents

and staff of these great underLdcings—that they are able to

show this considerable improvement. During all these years
the difliculties the man.-tgements have had to contend against
have been varied and numerous, but the most persistent of all,

and the one re;i(lly governing all other difiliculties, is the per-

sistent dei-nand for higher wages; that is the chief difliculty at

the present time, not only in (.'anada an<l .\merica, but through-

out the world. This difficultv has got to be met— it is no use

we;d<ly railing ag-ainst the demand, and vainly expecting the

rate of wages to go back to where it stood five or ten years

ago. I believe, owing partiv to the higher cost of living, and
]j.n-t!v to the gradual spread among the best and thinking [jart

of all classes in all parts <if the world of a desire that Ihe

workers should have ;i better time, that higher wages have
come to 'stay—(hear, hear)—but higher wages can only be

gi\rn and maintained as long ;is a fair and .-idequale return is

secured on the capital already embarked in the undertaking,

and <in the new- capital which it is necessary to attract. (Hear,

he;ir.) Cnhappih, 1 need not concern myself with wh.-it a rich

enmpanv should do—as representing one of the poor companies

I can onlv inquire w'hether we have lived up to the statement 1

have just made,
are as follou-

Let us see. To-dav the "
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it is n ri';il wan I of pifpulatioii ready iMwl able to <Jo the work.
I say to luiglishmcn, Scotchiiu'ii, and Irishmen, there is plfiity

of work oil railway construction in Canada at good wag(•^.

The Government liave, in the case of men going to work m
the construction of the railways, suspended the regulation
making it ntN;essary for men to have $25 in cash on entering
the co'untry. The contractors are now offering 12s. a da\-, and
tliey intend to continue tlieir efforts to obtain the necessary
labour both here and on tlie Continent. It is not only on rail-

way construction that there is ample work in Canada ; there

is a great tle.mand for the farm, the forest, the mine, and on
development work in the towns. I :\m ,si;>rry to sa}- that I found
it the opinion amoing people in Canada—people in a position to

know—that men from various nations on the Continent of

Europe generally settled down 10 stead}' Nvork quicker than
jnen frt)ni the British Isles. I heard it said of the Engl'shman
tliat after he had been a year in Canada there was no better

man, but he does not adapt himself readily and at once to the

new conditions of a new country. Personally, 1 think this

opinion can only hold gixxl of the minority of Englishmen, but

the worst of it is that the I'Znglishmen who are successful merg<-

with the great mass quietl}' ;ind efficiently dt>ing their work.

It is, I tliink, the few unsuccessful who are prominent, <ind

who do harm to the fair name of their fellow-countrymen.

With the earnest desire to see m_\- counti-ymen get their share of

the great possif)ilities which the development of Camida pro-

mises, mav I respectfullv suggest to them -^hen they arrive in

Canada to do as Canadian.s do. (..\pplause.) Let them—to use

a now celebrated i)hrase
—

" Wait and see " before expressing

opinions, and they will see that the way Canadians do things,

though different from the -way tliey have heen accustomed to

see things done in E^ngland, are the ways which experience

has shown lead to success in Can;ida, because they are adapted

to the conditions prevailing in Canada. (Hear, hear.)

.Scrip Certificates.

There is one other subject which I must mention before I sit

down—the question, which was mentioned at the last meeting,

of scrip certificates being issued on the Canadian register for

ordinarx' stock to those holders who apply for them. We h.i\-e

given notice to apply for power to carr>- out this arrangement

in the next session of the Dominion Parliament. . It has been

represented to us that the proposal will be ijopular in Canada,

and will broaden the market for the stock there and in foreign

countries. .\s I pointed out at the last meetin.<T-. it will not

add intrinsically an atom to the value of the 'stock, but if any

of the advantages claimed follow the carrying out of the pro-

posal, the board will be glad, and we feol, as it w'ill be quite

option.al whether holders e.xchange into the new scrip_certific.;ites

or not, there is no gocxi reason why the privilege, if privilege

it is. should not be offered to those who wish to avail themselves

of it. (.Vpplause.)

The Future of Can.\d."\.

I have endeavoured to give you a fair and just view of the

present position of vour great undertakings—for remember, as

I said in .\pril, we'are engaged in one of the greatest under-

takings going on in the world to-day. \\'e are bound to have

difficulties, aiid we are bound to overcome them. (Hear, hear.)

F.ntrineering skill has been required and will be required of a

high order, but we know of no difficulties that that skill will

no't surmount. The only cause of delay is a shortness of labour,

but that, in our opinion, is in one way a sign of the great

prosperity of the country, because notwithstanding a largo

annual immigration from all over the world, owing to that

prospenit\-, the demand for labour in Canada is greater than

the supplv.
t . -1 • •

We must still exercise patience while the fact of the hign

wages in Canada is being made known throughout the world,

and as it becomes known Labourers will continue to flock to

Canada in increasing numbers, and our difiicultics will diminish.

The Government", the contractors, and ourselves are all

anxious to attract men, and every effort will be made during

the coming winter to secure increased labour for the opening

of spring. No one can be in Canada long without being

sansruine'as to the future—wherever one turns there is evidence

to show how the wealth and prosperity of CanaAx broaden

\ear bv year. The extent of the cultivation in Canada has so

increa.sed that Bhe shortcomings of one part, due to an un-

pro[)itious season it mav be, are made up by improvement in

another, and vet onlv the fringe of the cultivatable area has been

touched. The prosperitv and future of Canada are laid on this

broad and sure foundation, viz., that the world wants what

Canada can best supplv. (Hear, hear.) It is evident that the

increase of citv populations throughout the world is greater m
proportion thaii the increase of tillers of the soil who are capable

of producing food necessarv to feed them. Hence the rise m

and present higli price of foodstuffs. Hence the confident
belief that it is to the North-west provinces of Canada' the world
will be com'peillcd to k>ok in ever-increasing measure for its

food supply.

Ladies and gentlemen, one cannot have passed day by day,
as I have for nearly two months, going o\er your grepit pro-
perties, without being im[)ressed with the groat responsibility

oast on the management in t'-anadii. 1 was in close contact
during all that time with the principal ofllcers of the road.

They 'are not the men to want flattery. I will, Uierefore, only
«iay this, that from the president, Mr. Hays, and his vice-presi-

dent, Mr. Chamberlin, ;it Winnipeg, down to the lowest rank
of officer on tliei^r staff, I was impressed by their capacity to

carry out their duties, and of their devotion to your service.

(.\pplause.) I cannot imagine a bod\' of -men working more
h<'artily and sincerely together than they do, and it is a great
pleasure to your board and myself thus to be able to bear
testimony before you to their merits.

I beg to move, ladies and gentlemen :

—

" That thi' ri'pnrt of tlir (tii-potors ami iho tioooimts for the half-year
piiilcd :iUch .luiu'. I!)Il), now prosejitcd, be and tlui same arc hereby approvetl
and adO]>r(:d, and the- followiii<^ clividpiul-j bo paid, viz. :

—
" To tlio boldt-rs of the four per cent, giuiranf-eed stock, of X'3 per ceat.
' To the lioldoi'.s of the first i>reference stock, of i.'2 lOs. per cent.
" To the holders of the second preference! stock, of Xi 10s. -per cent."

.Sir Henry Mather J.acksos, 'Bart : I beg to second that
resolution.

.Mr. Lea .Smith; Mr. Cli.iirman, 1 thank vi>u, a-. I am sure
all the shareholders do, for the e.xcellent and lucid speech
which you have given us to-day; but the most interesting
point, to my mind, has been your reference to the issue of

bearer certilicates. My inrpressioii is that they will extend
into the internation.al market, and that in all probability they
will increase the value of our shares. I should like, however,
to know if you can tell us when they .are likely to be issued.

.Mr. H. Laxdau : I also wish to congratulate you, sir, upon
the excellent and practical speech which you have delivered

to us this morning. There is one question, however, I should
like to put, and I hope before we separate you will be good
enough to answer it. We know that the Canadian Pacific and
the Canadian Northern have received enormous tracts of land,

and it is rumoured that we have not received an inch ; we
h.ave no interest in the land at all, and all these valuable town
sites, etc., belong to someone else. I .should like you to tell

us before we separate to-day what we actually do possess, if

we possess anything at all. So far as the question of labour
is concerned, I think you have done your very best to supply
the labour which is required, and to add still further to the
prvisperity of Canada. Vou, sir, have read out the list of wages
which w'e, the poorest railway company in Canada, are paying,
and if this goes forth to the world' it should tempt a very

large number of able-bodied men to go out and take advan-
tage of them—(hear, hear)—because it is not only the high
wages of which vou have heard, but this is in a country
whence wc here, and Europe generally, draw our food. It is

quite true that greater luxuries may be more expensive there

than they are in England, but surely the labouring man does
not require great luxuries. His staple food is cheaper there than

it is in an}- other part of the world. (Hear, hear.) Then,
again, I have had my attention drawn to a book which has
been published in Germany showing that the .Scandinavian

element in the I'nited States of America is not doing well

—

that after the third generation they disappear; but in Canada
they all prosijer. If you look at the map of the world you will

find that the climate of Canada is more like the climate of

Scandinavia than the L'nited States. There is another point
;

we know that Scandinavians make very e.xcellent settlers.

Having congratulated you on the improved position of affairs

generallv, I may, I hope, also give my opinion as to the

financial policy of the board. I am afraid that is a tradition

which it will be very hard for you to break, but I do hope
that you will take .some note of what 1 am going to say. If

there is any man in this room who can .appreciate my remarks
moix- than anvone else it is your chairman, becaui:-e. he knows
perfectly well that the larger part of the preference capital of

English railways was raised, not S4> much for extensions, but

for improvements—improvements which tend to increase the

earning capacitv of a railway. But what do our board do

—

I do not blame them—you are paying out of revenue enormous
imounts of money which other railways pay out of capital

—

(hear, hear)—amounts big enough to pay us ,i dividend on

the ordinary stock. (Hear, hear.) .As to the suspense account

—why have a suspense account? All our securities t)elow the

debenture stock are contingent upon the net receipts of each
year; and if that charge were a legitimate charge on revenue,

for heaven's sake charge it to that year and wipe it off.
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Instead of that, what have vou been doing? You dribble

about, and the expenses fall upon the poor third preferences.

1 mean, it is very unfair, and I am quite sure that the present

board does not wish to be unfair to any section of our share-

holders, and I think tho third prefen-nce .shareholders have a

verv legitimate complaint to make on that score, ^^i'^'i''. hear.;

No'w, there is another question which is a very importan'. one

in connection with it. .Some dav or another, from what you

have told us to-dav, prosperity will simply burst upon us.

Now, I do not like to take it in that big dose. (Laughter.)

There is another question in connection with that. \ ou know

perfectly well that our prosperity does not arise from any fair

treatment which we have received, but it arises from this fact

-that there is a railway that the Government of Canada havt;

so favoured that thev a're simply bursting with prosiJenty, and

if I were a workman on that railway 1 would say I want a little

hit of it, and quite rightly. But, unfortunately, our workmen

like the cue from the Canadian Pacific; but we are a poor

company Ft>r si.\ty years and more we have not received a

,,enny .'.f dividend each half-vcar. In fact, when I came nito

this "room I met a shareholder who said to me—" I have got

/:'o,ooo worth of .stock in this company, and I make enough

(very half-vear to live on very comfortably." I asked him :

•
I l.nv do vou manage it? " " Well," he said, " I sell the stock

just before' the meeting, and then 1 buy again after the meeting

is over." (Laughter.) You will find that for sixty years after

every meeting the stock has gone down, and afterwards it has

^,<ur up. (Laughter.) Do not think I mention this I act m
order to make a joke, because it is a fact. It is a f.iet that

for sixty years and more we have come to these meetings, and

after every meeting our stock has gone down. Our chair-

man's speech to-day is very encouraging, but we know what

it is—it is "hope deferred," and we know that "hope deferred

maketh the heart sick " ; and that has been going on for so

many years that 1 have got heartily sick of it. I hope that

the few years I have to live will be crowned with that hope of

prosperity to which you, sir, have referred, and that you will

be able to distribute dividends to the ordinary stockholders of

this company. (Hear, hear).

Col. .Sik\\.\i;t. after drawing a comparison between the

results of the Canadian Pacific' and (irand Trunk Railways,

s.-iid lie was desirous of knowing what steps would be taken by

the ilirectors of the (irand Trunk to meet the demands upon

the company's resources in respect of increased wages. He

was convin'cetl that freight and passenger ratrs must be

increased.

The Cit.MKM.w : Ladies and gentlemen, I am very gla<i tlial^

the meeiingh.as deye!o])ed very considerable harmtmy. 1 should

like to sav'to Mr. I.e.a Smith'th.at wi- shall frame .a bye-law m
accordance ivith the .\et, if we obtain it in the next Session. It

depends upon the way the .\ct is passed exactly when 'hese

tjearer certificates, or scrip certificates, can be issued
;
but

I'herr will be no delay on our p.irt in doing it directly we ha\e

llie power. (Hear, hear.) With regard to Mr. Landau, he has

touched upon a point that, ol course, we all grieve over very

much. We had practically no land given to us, and we know

ihe enormous qu.iiitities which the C'anadian Pacific have had

-ivrn to them. 1 do not begrudge the Can.idiaii^ Pacific their

^,11,1 .1 bit they deserve it. They took a great risk, and they

have dr.awn a great jjri/e ; but there is no doubt that the wealth

with which Canada endowed the Canadian Pacific makes the

carrying out. .and the carrying on. of the (.rand Trunk and the

C.r.a'nd' Trunk Pacific undertakings one of v<'ry great

dilTiculty.

crease the

It increases

llifficultV of

^ It

you
I'an

must
ll.ive

•afioi-d to

the difficulty, ;

ever\body, whrTe

a company which is so rich that it

he g<-nerouis without too niiuch reference to comniercial ideas.

Now, with regard to what :Mr. Landau has said' as to our

liii.aiicial policy of p,i\iiig out of rev<-iiue enormous sums—
(he.-ir, lieari I w.ant io make this point quite clear. fl Inis

Comp.uiy wen- enabli-d, a~ the Canadian l\-icifie is, lor In-

st.ance, and as oilier companies .are. to ro.iti.iu illy issue iiio:e

quantities of ordinary or preference stock, y<ai would then fe

automatically, as it were, "extending the .b.isis upi^i which you

r.iised ;i certain [iroportion of lo.iiii eajiital ;
but unfortunat'dy

we h.ave inherited ihe management of .-i comiiany wdiicli cannot

do th.at. It i", not in the power of either th(< ordinan- stock-

holder or of ihe third preference stockholder te issue oidin.an- or

third preference Uiick to supply the capital wants of the Com-
)i;iny. We ar<> not different from any other company in the

\vorld we must have capital and without the ca])ital which

has bi-en expended siince 1895 this Comp.any would be in a

derelict position to-day. (Hear, hear.') Ni w, how has that

ca])it.d been raised? It has been raised by the debciilureholders

;ald the guaranteed stockholders alloAving us to raise j,tock to

rank /xici passu with them, and we have been able to raise it at

a rate of interest which is practically 4 per cent., and 1 say

no higher compliment has ever been paid to any Board than the

holders of the debentures and guaranteed stock have paid to

us, and the people who have subscribed to the new issues, than

the trust they have shown in the board that we would do every-

thing to sustain and keep up the credit of this Company on

a level b.'usis in order that the money they were advancing

at the miKlerate rate of 4 per cent, should be, as far as possible,

absolutely safe. (.Vjiplause.) Therefore, ladies and gentlemen,

to attempt to debit to one year, all the charges of, and spec!:ii

expenditures which m.iy be made during, that year, and t'len

to take all the profits of another year for dividends would have

the effect, as you will readily understand, of causing xiolent

nuctuations in the prices of the stocks, and of seriously int<-r-

fering with the credit of the Company, which has I'lialili'd us

to do so much in the paist, and wdii^h, if maintained, will

materially assist us in successfully completing the great ente.---

prise in 'which we are engaged. (Hear, hear.) The value

of the junior securities of the Grand Trunk I'Jaihvay,

like the value of the junior securities of evei-y other

railw.iy in a similar condition, is in the rever.sion of the

future' ,ind it is only by keeping your credit unimpaired, and

by being able to rfiise' these sums which have brought the

svstcMii, to a great extent, up to date, and wdiich is extending

vour .system, that you will be enabled to realise that reversion.

The value of that reversion was never so great, in my humble
opinion, as it is to-dav, and it is only so v,-.iuab!e as it is tod.ay

owing to what I believe has been a wise expenditure of the sums
1 h.ave iiK-ntioned. (Hear, hear.) Witli regard to the remarks
(if Col. Stewart, I really do wish he would call on me a day or

two before any of these meetings, and then, without taking up

so much of your time, I should be able to give him the best

inswer I could to .all his questions. 1 have not been a.ble to

follow him through all the vei-y minute details he has given, but 1

took down one—his comparison with the Canadian Pacili':.

There is no more comparision between the Canadian Pacific

Railw.iv .and the (Irand Trunk Railway than there is between

the (n-.i'nd Trunk Railway and the London and North-Wes;:-rii.

JJie conditions are not the same, and it is pc^rfectly impossible

to draw any comparison between the tw-o. Then Col. Stewart

s|)okf about the raising of rates. 1 need not say that the bo.ird

have had that matter before them, and that it has ^een con-

sideri'd over and over again. I notice the action that tlie

Labour Union-s in the States are taking .as to the raising ol

wages, and I believe that the great boilx of the people m
Caiiada will see that it will be necess;iry, if the demamls ol

labour i!jo on, and we h.ave to meet them, that it can only

be done by an increase of rates. I can only tell Col. Stewart that

lli.it h.as iiot been, and will not be, out of our thoughts. I now

beg to put to the meeting the resolution I have read.

.Mr. L.\xi5AU : You did not answer a question I asked, .md

that is about the various town sites.

The Cii.\iR.M-\N : I beg your pardon, Mr. Land.au. The only

town sites that the Grand Trunk Pacific is interested in .are the

town sites which were bought by the Gnind Trunk P.icilic

Development Company. The (ir.and Trunk P.acific Developmvnt

Company, it was hoped at one time, would have been financed

by an issue of some sort of security, but the Development

Company's operations took |)lace just .after the panic ot nje^y,

which w'as not a ])ropitious lime to do .anything whh tlie land,

and the money received from the land, as it ha.s 'been sold, h.'.s

been used to finance several undertakings in which the Gnnid
Trunk Pacific Company are interestcui through the (ir.aiid

Trunk Pacific Devek)pnient Company on the Pacific Co.ist,

such ;is docks at N'ictoria, at Seattle, and X'.ancouver ; .and tlie

new boats which h.-ive recently been built. I hope within .1

very short time to give you an .account of wli.it the (n-.iiel

Trunk P.icific Development Comp.any has doie . All I can oil

you to-d.ay is this, th.at .all the profit tli.il the Gr.uid iyuiii<

P.icific Development Comp.any has ni.ade, or will make, will go

into the i>ock<-ts of the (ininil Trunk P.icific Com|)any, and as

you are the shareholders in the tirand Trunk P.acilic Coiiip iiiv.

h profit will come to the C.r.and Trunk Company.
in l.oour ol the resolinion

.' rh.it is carried

<if th.ailks to the

[irolit

|.\ppl;iuse.| .Ml ihos, who ,ire in f.oour

kindly signify the s.uiie. On the contrarx

un.inimously.

.Mr. L.\M).\f : I beg to propose ;i vote

Chairm.an .and Directors. (Ile.ar, hear.)

Mr. BosiiKU : I h.ave great ple.uire in seconding that, .uui 1

think th.at vou ought to convey to -Mr, H.iys .ami the tstai'f <.'n

the other side, our great .appreciation of the services they li.avc

rendered to us. (Hear, hear.)

The resolution was agreed to uii.iiiimoiislx'.

The CliAtu.MAN : 1 thank you very much, gentlemen.
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CENTRAL ARGENTINE RAILWAY.

The ordinary .iniuial i^cnrral nic^-liiiL; <il tin- >h,irrliiildcrs was
held on Thursday, October 27lh, at River Plate House, Fins-

bury Circus, E.C., Mr. J. White Todd (Chairman of the Com-
pany) presidint;".

The Sfcretary
,

(.Mr. F. Fi,L;hieraj having read tlie notice

convening the meeting-, and the auditor's report

The Ch.mkman' referred in feeling terms to the recent death

of Mr. Jason Kigby, a member of the Board, and previously

the general marager of the railway, and then proceeded to deal

with the report. He pointed out that the receipts had been

;£^i77,ooo lower than in igoS-cj, but by economy in working
expenses the profit had fallen short by only ^"60,000.

_

There
were considerable works on hand on capital account, which were
not at present revenue producing, and these were being carried

out by the company without the aid of contractors. With re-

gard to the companx "s section of the Andine railway, in accord-

ance with the agreement entered into with the .\rgcntine

Government, this was paid for in bills maturing quarterly over a

term of two years, and the bills carried 5 per cent, interest per

annum. The practical residt of the year's working was that

without straining anything the Directors were able to rocom-'

mend the full per cent, dividi'nd on the ordinary and deferr<'d

stocks, and to carry forward no less a sum than ^79,800.
(Cheers.) This carrv forward was nearly ^£.52,000 less than

last year, but a large carry forward was not a necessity when
they were doing well, as at present. F'or the sixteen weeks and
two davs of the current financial year they had a gross in-

crease of no less than ;£j307,5oo over the correspondini^ period of

last \ear, so that the small carry forward was far more than

compensated for by the handsome expansion of the gross

revenue. The renewal fund sto'od at the substantial sum of

^"1,004,500, plus ^£^120,500 in respect of the Andine railway.

Under the ^Fitre law a debit was allowed, through working ex-

penses, as provision for renewals and for the credit of the finid,

but all rene\vals, as they tKCurred, had to be charged against

the fund and not through working expenses. During the

past year they had spent on the property, in maintenance and
renewals, no less a sum than £^1,071, 500, and set a.sidle for future

renewals ^,220,000.
The Cexten.\r\ of .\rgentina.

On the occasion of the celebration of the Centenary of .\rgen-

tina's lnde|HMidence distinguished representatives of all coun-

tries were present in Buenos .\yres during the week in May
w hen the great historical anniversary was being celebrated ; but,

unfortunatelv, through the almost universal loss caused by the

lamented death of King Edw.ird, the English Covcrnment
were unable officially to take part. If the Centenaiy festival

did nothing else, it revealed to other nations the growing im-

portance of the Argentine Republic and its wonderful natural

resources. Those festivities passed off sialiendidly, and natur-

ally, this companv, in common with all other British enterprises,

associated themselves with the .Argentine nation in their

patriotic m.anifestations and conveyed to the President of the

Republic, through the company's representatives, their very

hearty congnuulations. .\ very enthusiastic and successful

.\nglo-.\rgentine Banquet was held in London on the 25th of

Mav, the Independence Day, and nearly every member of the

Board was present. The future of what they might term this

child amongst nations— it being"- only 100 years old this year

—

was unlimited; its welfare did not rest upon speculation, but

upon that only s-olid basis of sure progress and unbounded pros-

peritv which was attained by steady work and individual

initiative, coupled with the privileg-ed fertility of its soil.

During his visit to Argentina this year he had the honour
of being invited by the Government to an official trip to the

Rio Negro in the south of the Republic. The then President

of the Republic and his Cabinet, and the President-elect, Dr.

Saenz Pefia, w-ere his hosts on that occasion. He was alfoirded

the opf>ortunitv of seeing the results of five yeaits' irrigation on

the Casteras Estancia, in that p.-u't of the country, and " prodi-

gious " was the ortly adjective which could at all properly de-

scribe what had taken place. The Governor of that territory

assured him that the "alfalfa," that was our lucerne, exceeds

S ft. in height, pears weigh over 2 lbs. each, water melons over

-^o lbs., apples over i lb., tomatoes over ij lb., beetroots over
"20 lbs. in weight, and, finally, maize plants with as many as

15 cobs on them. He could only say that in his. remarks last

vear ho understated the vailue of irrigation in .\rgcntina, for it

onlv remained for him to add that five years ago the spot alluded

to could only be described as desert land.

Extensions.

In regard to the company's extensions, they h.ad some 755
miles to construct. Of these 5.S had been opened to tr.iflic; on

the joth September rails had been laid for a further i(xi miles,

and 265 miles of earthworks had been completed. By the end
of the present year they would be in a position to open a further

100 miles, and he supjxised that by December, 1911, the mileage
in operation wouild be very materially increased, probably aggre-
gating 3,000 miles. With increased mileage and receipts, it

would be necessary to increase their workshop acccniniodation.
To-day they did not possess the necessary av.iilable space to
acconijiiodate in their shops 12 per cent, of tln'ir st<ick of loco-
ii-iotives. The usual pro\-ision made was on the basis of 10 per
cent., but in the Argentine, apart from the wear and tear of
haulin,g heavy trains for lon.g distances, they had another difli-

culty, and that w^as the water. This, in places, was very bad
in quality, so much so in fact that they were considering the
advisability of securing and sending out a qu.-ilified expert to
thoroughly investigate this problen-i. Their present workshops,
with i-ninor alterations, would, he was gl.'id to say, serve their
purpose for coaching and wagon stock for n-iartv years to ct)nie,

but as f;ir as locon-iotives were concerned, thev were cranipetl.

The Board had asked Mr. Brodie Henderson, of the firm of
Livesey, .Son and Henderson, the consulting engineers, to go
out and give the Board the benefit of his experience and views,
and the conclusion .-irrived .at was that it would be neither
t-ciinomical nor advisable lo endeavour to extend the Iticomotive
dep.-u-tment on the present site. They had therefore seciu'ed

an ample area of land ;il Perez, some eight or nine miles out
of Rosario, and ai-i inimed'iate comii-iencen-ienl would be made
with the erection of the new locomotive shops there. The
Land acquired was suflicient to enable them at .'uiv time during
the next fifty years to transfer, if it ever pro\'ed adviisable,

the rest of their shops on to the site. The removal of the loco-
l-iiotive shops frojn Rosario would free a considerable area, which
would beoome available for the extension of traffic sidings.
With regard to the terminal stations in Buenos .'\yres, "the

Government had now definitely fixed the site for the main station
at Retiro, .-md the erection of this would be proceeded with as
expeditiously as possible. The question of the electrification of
their suburban sections was having their very serious and
earnest coi-i'sideration ; but the Board did not desire to act in

haste and repent at leisure.

The New Gkxicral Manager.
In the early part of 1909, when Mr. Loveday was in London,

he told the Board that he would like thei-n to look out for some
competent railway men to assist him, for his niedic;d advisers
recommended that he should take a prolonged rest. During
his (the Chairn-ian's) stay in .'vrgentina, he was able to satisfy
himself that there were good grounds for .Mr. Loveday's re-
quest, and on his return home they secured the services of Mr.
C. H. Pearson. To the public who took an interest in railw-;iy

matters in this country, Ih.at .gentleman would probably be
know^n as the co-author, with .Mr. Reyntiens, of the reports con-
tained in three blue bonks kiid before Parliament and dealing
with milways in Germany—.Vustria and Hungary—and Bei-
gium, France and Italy. He was selected for this important
mission by our Board of Trade. Mr. Pe;irson had since been
appointed as acting- niimag-er, and from the ist inst., as General
Manager, and Mr. I.X)veday, who had now started on a sea trip

round the world, for the benefit of his health, had been granted
a generous retiring allow-ance in consideration of his past in-
valuable services. It would be noticed that the Board had not
come to the shareholders on the present occasion with a request
for fresh capit;d powers, as they considered their present rc-
.sources would suffice for their imn-iediate wants. The share-
holders responde^d heartily to the offer made to them in Feb-
ruary last of ;£r2,5oo,o(X5 of 4 per cent, debenture stock ; in fact,

the issue \va« three times over applied for. The number of regis-
tered shareholders was now 24.700, as against 23,290 last year.
Having referred to the valuable services rendered by the Secre-
tary, Mr. F-ighiera, who followed the Chairman to .Arg'entina in

.\pril last, Mr. Todd read the following- cablegnuu which had
just been received from the local Committee, giving the latest

indication of future prospects :

—

About 650.0OO tons of ^rain still in deposit, wliicti it is oxpeeted will lie

riin-ied this year. Copioius rains wliinii htlve reoi'iitly talli'ii over ail tho
Company's systt'm justify eucouraj^in^ anticipations for coming- (harvest.
Country shows everj' si,s:n of continup.1 prosperity, and all ijrospocts denote
iirog-ress Mid peiux-ful di-velopnient of resources."

He concluded by form;iily moving the adoption of the report.
Mr. WM.Tia; Morrison -.ecoiided the resolution, which was

carried tuianiinously without discussion.
The dividends recommended were declared, the retiring

dii'ectors .and auditors were re-elected, and the proceedings tei--

minated with a hearty vote of thanks to the chairman and
diiectors for their past services.

Ott()ni.in Railway from Smyrna to Aidin .V new- extension .>t

ihi- lailway, twcnt\ miles in length, was opened on the 11th
Inst.
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MANILA RAILWAY.
ijcini.il iin'ciin- 111'

I

(iyobj, Ltd., was held

propi'ieturs ol

oil 'ihursd'av, .

ih,'

7th
i:.C., Air. C. J.

read ihi-

report ul

'J'lic lliiiil annual
.Manila R^Lil\\av Co.
irist., al Wim-he-itiT Mouse, Old Broad Street,
C'aler .Scott (Chairman) presiding.

riio SWKKTANV (.Mr. J. .Mackenziei havin-
Jiolice convening the nicetiiig. and also the
the auditors,

The Cn.MRM.w said that last year he h.id t.i begin his speech
wilh an apology for the lateness at which their meeting was
held, and this year he had again to apologise and regret tliat
they had nt>t been able to hold it earlier. "Still, thev did .'ihow
some improvenK-nt,, because this year tluv met on Oct<vber 27,
as against l)cc<'mber 10 last \ear. In ihe report the share-
holders would lind the accounts of the '.Manila liailrojid Co.,
who were the operating company, .and, in addition to that,
they had given a consider.able amount of genenil inform;Ui.on
and statistics, .\lluding to the division of their railroad into
an unguar.;intei'd and a guaranteeil syst<-m, it would, perhaps,
not altogether be out of jilace to tell them ex.aclh bow lbe\
..-liKid to-day as from J.anuary 2.S of this year, when ibc whole

.
.systeni was so divided. The unguaranteecj system would consist
of their old main line from Manila to Dagup;'in, to be extended up
to San l-"ern;nid(>. In addition to that it had a line from Big.a.-i ti)

Caban.-iluan.v.ariou-. branches which werecither constructed or to
be constructed, and the line to .'Vntipolo and Masitjuina. In
fact, all tJie r.ailroad system north of the Patig I^ive, with the
<'xception of the little piece from C.-uiip No. i to Baguio, which
was a guanuitiH'd line, came under the southern system. The
whole of the northern system would consist of 350 miles when
completed. Of those they had tewlay jSj in operation, leaving
(17 to complete. Those unguaranteed lines formed the security
for their " .\ " and "B" bonds, although the ".\" and " B ''

bonds had also a charge on the southern line after the guaran-
teed bonds, and any amount of revenue earned bv the southern
lines, after paying interest on those guaranteed bonds. The
guaranteed lines consisted of all south of M.aiiila right awav
down to the south of the Island with the addition of that bit from
Camp No. 1 to Baguio. That formed the securitv of the
gu.aranteed lines upon whicli bonds were issued', and upon which
would lie issued, from time to time, bonds, the •nterest of

w hich was guaranteed by the Philippine Treasurv under pow ers

conferred by the .Act of Congress of the L'nited States. In

.-idiiition, the southern lines had running powers into the

-M.uiil.i terminus, and also the use of their shops at Caloocan,
ju^l outside Miinila, and it was arranged that the southern
lines would i>ay .a share of the interest on the cost of the ter-

min.als .and of the shops, w hich would be alxiut ;£^7,5oo when the

work on the southern line was completed ; on the current year
the .amount of hiterest so received would' be ;£.".?,

Soo- In addi-

tion thi'y would have to pay their is.hare of the working ex-

jx'nses of the -Manila terminals and the Cailoocan shops. That
w;is the position in which the two systems under which lhe\

had to keep their accounts would be in the future, and as there

were isstH-d in the early jxart of the year about ;£,4oo,ooo of

tluse guaranteed bonds, the full amount requin'd for the interest

was ;£u\(y.)o, .and the sm.all portion of the southern lin<'s work-
ing to-d;i\-, which formed the basis for the issue of these bonds,

was estimated by .Mr. Higgins to giv<" not less than ;£^iS,ooo

net revenui' this vear, so that they would do more even in their

incomplet<- state' than e.arn the interest on these guaranteed

bonds, whieh w.is most satisfactory. (Hear, he.ar.) Of coursi',

.inv surplus o\(r the interest on ihe gu.ar.anteed bonds came
hack to the .Manila R.ailro.ad Co, and w<mld bi- available by thi-

dir<-;-tors for distribution. On the rev<'nue account lie would

<isk them to notice that the total amount that they ought to

have rei-eived in interest on their lnjlding in th<- bonds of the

American Co. was £"163,4X4; but the\ h.ad <leduct<'d from that

.iniount the e.xcess of interest on the bonds over th<- revenue ol

the .Manila Railroad Co. .amounting to £.'2;,,jo2, and that left

;^.'i4o,iSi. The available balanc<- wa- ;£.'i3''^i9.?<)- -^^I'ling die

balance brought forward from December .51, 1908, they had a total

.iv.ailable sum of £'177,03,5. 'J'he amount ri-quired for the interesi

0,1 the ".X" .and " B " deiK'ntures was £.-'i4.vy.S<'- leaving a bal-

.ince to be carried forward to the new account ui £,'33,083.

If thev tuined to the b<alruit:e-slieet. there were only two items

to which he wished to draw attention. They had, first of all,

.HI amount of £31. 570, which rtpn^sented the bal.ance of

interest accrued in excess of revenue of the M.inil.i R.ail-

lo.id Co. Th.at remained a claim ag;iin-t the Manil.i K.nl-

road Co. It reall\' did not matter \ir> much wh.at .amount

they had ag.ainst that company. This comp.aiiy owneil

• ill it- Slock, all its bonds, and look th<' whole of its revenue,

so that it was not in the position of a conviKiny holding only

a certain proportion of bonds in an iiuki>endent comiJany. 'Ihe

other item was the claim on the Spanish Government tor

£.45. 401- Ih.at was a very old claim, .and he reallv did notknow how they were going to dispose of it. It was certainlv
most unfair that it should remain as a cl.aim, for half was
admitted by the Philippine Treasury, when the islands were
iMKler the dominion of S]j,ain, and in the ordinary course, if
Sp.nn had continued her rule there, th.at amount 'would have
been paid. The other h.alf h.ad not been admitted because 't
li.id never really been before them, but it w;is considered good.
'J-hey found every time the claim was pushed forw.ard in Madrid
some i)apers were s.aid to be w.anting.
With regard to the business of iqoq, it had heen fairlv good.

but .scarcely up to anticip.ations. They had had .altogether 346
miles in tot;d operation, but in the acvounts before them they
only dealt with 213 miles, this being practicallv the only mile-
.ige which w.as ,as yet earning what might be considered ,a

lair income. Ihe balance consisting of lines recently com|>leted.
but not producing full revenue. On these 213' miles they
carried this \e.ar 2,121,000 pasisengers, against 2,304,001) las't

Mar. Unfortunately, during the .spring of kjikj, thev had a
\ery s<'rious locomotive strike, and Mr. Higgins wrote that that
loss of passengers was entirely <lue to the strike, as it was
impossible to handle the traflic which was offered. Passenger
tr.allic was different from goods traflic. If thev had a strik'^.
or anything lh.it alTeeted the p,assenger tralTic, that traffic was
lost .altogether. With goixls traffic it was not quite .the same.
because the line might he blocked; goods might be held up for

.1 time, but sooner or Later the greater part of the slock
of goods held up passed over the line, so th.il in iQoy
they carried 273,900 tons, against 217,700 tons in the |)re-

vious }ear, in spite of the strike. On total receipts, on
the 213 miles, they earned that year $2,047,623, ag.ainst

$1,923,872 in the previous year, and the expenses ^vere in ]qi«)

$9fK),779, as against $878,005 in the previous year, the nel

result bfing that in 1909 thev earned $i,i46,S-:4, as against

$1,045,867 in 190S, and the working expenses ratio in 1909
was 44 per cent., against 45A per cent, in 1908, which was most
satisfactory. It must be remembered that in Manila they were
wurking on what was really a very moderate tariff indeed, and
that generally they had only a short haul both for goods and
passengers. For instance, the haul for passengers was about
18 miles, which was short, and for goods about 45 miles.

The average receipts per passenger came to about 13d. ; the

.iverage receipts on goods per ton came to 3s. 9d. On the

question of traffic, if they wO'Uld take the 122 miles of main
line and work it out, they would sec that the net earnings per

mile came to £^820, which was both sjitisfactory .and encciurag-

ancl for the \vhoIe of the miles, which included the

imleag^' comparatively recently opened, they had £"550 per mile,

which was still quite satisfactory. The only way in which the\

could attempt to forecast what the railway was likely to do in

the future was to take the figures which were before them, and
when he told them that, taking the unguaranteed system of

350 miles, it gave, at least, as good results as the aver.age of

213 in IQ09, the 350 miles, when complete, should give

£192,500, which would be £37,500 more than was necessvary

to meet the interest upon the "' -V " and " B " bonds. That
really did, noi tell the whole of the story, because, taking the

figure's of this year, the earnings for the 213 miles come to

£^620 a mile net, and on that basis 350 miles .should give a

surplus over the interest on the " .\ " and "B" bonds of

£r(>2.2oo. While Mr. Higgins had been working so w<-ll, as

far as revenue w'as concerned, the property had been well

m.aintained, and there was little to complain, of, except in one

respect, and that was the shops. These were built for 120

miles of line, and when in the future they had to be de.alt

with, 810 miles or so, guar.anteed and unguaranteed, of course

thev would require some development. .\ great deal had been

done towards meeting that already, but there wa)uld be some
further expenditure necessary upon those shops. .\s to the

condilinn of the property, although personally knowing Mr.

Higgins as he did, he had no doubt that he did everything in

his power to maint.ain it in very good condition ; it wa,s verv

nice when one could get absolutely indeixmdent testimon\', and

when riTentlv he saw ;i letter w'ritten by a gentleman who
h.ad .arrived 'from Manila, which was -certainly nol inlrnd<-d

f(«r him to see, he s.aid he was not surjiriscd .11 tlie

excellent condition of the line .ami its pro.specls. He .ilsd said

ene could run over this 3ft. 6in. gauge r.iilw.ay lor miles with

pr.actically as mucli ease and comfort as on any other railw.ay

in the world. He had already mentioned the strike in the

locomotive department. I'ndoubli'dly that strike cau.sed a con-

siderable loss in the receipts, and .an increase in expenditure.

The c<vmpanv m.aint.ained a jHishion wdiich they believed was the

right one, and were not compelled lo give wav to demandswhich

ht would h.ive been unfair and unjusi to thewas tiioui.
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company. (Henr, hear.) .-Vnother thing which liad hampered
the company during; the past year was the exceptional floods.

Of course, on n railway servincf a rice country it must be

liable to floods, for all paddy-fields required a larse amount of

rain. But sometimes they got too much of the rain, and

.^erious daniaj^e w;ts done to the line. La.«t year the dnmatfc
was serious ; it incre.ised the expense of maintenance .•uid

operation. .\s to their construction during- the past year, it

wars almost at a standstill, because, pending the division ol

the two systems, Mr. 1 liggins' hands were tied. He could not

go on witli the construction worii until he knew how it was
going to be paid for. "A" ajid "B" bonds had been issued

which it was believed were more than sufficient to complete
the line, and in that belief they naturally diid not wish to issue

any more " A " and " B " bonds. 'I'hey had been able to get
400,000 of guaranteed bonds to. sell and to push on the con-

struction during the present year. A great deal was donie in

adapting the Manila terminal to the service of the 820 miles

i>f raiiwax' of which the line would eventually consist, and aK-o

in making the shops more equal to the demands made upon
them. Then there was a good deal of signalling to do, so that,

on the whole, ;i good (f<»al nn>re work was done than would at

first >ight appear. It had only lieen since the middle of the
present year (hat they had been tackling construction actively

and with the best results. .As to the coming year, so far as
the crops were concerned', tRo ;idvices were quite satisfactor\-.

.A larger amount of land was gradually being brought into
cultivation, which must mean more traffic for the railway.
'I'hen, at I-I.-iguio, which was right up in the north, a great deal
of building w;is g(»ing on, ttecause the Government intended
to^make thai the summer Government resort of the Pliilippines.

It was believed that this year the Philippine Congress would
meet there, so that that would rt-t.amp it as a (iovernment
centre. All this meant that there would be much more traffic

to and from Baguio, which must go over the railway as far
as Camp No. i, and from thence find its wa\- up by cart into
the mountains. .\t Baguio everything was favourable for a
holiday resort ; it was 5,000 feet abine the sea ; there were fir

trees and an excellent golf course. In conclusion, he formally
moved : "That the report of the directors and statement of

accounts for the year ending December 31, 1909, be and the
s;une are hereby approved."

.\dniirai .Sir '"vi'kian Bridc;e, G.C.B., seconded the motion.
The CiiMK.M.w, in reply to Mr. Bradshaw ;md .Mr. Porter,

[xjinted out that they were bound by the terms of the conces-
sion lo construct 75 mili's of the line yearly, and if in any given
year they failed to do so, the Government must bo apprised of
the reason. Up to last- year they had been able to carry out
their obligations, and he had no doubt they would be able to
do so in the future. The amount already raised would be more
than ample to complete the northern iiiio, so that there would
be no necessity to issue further " .\ " and " B " bonds.
The report and accounts were then unanimously adopted.
The auditors (Messrs. Deloltte, Plender, Griffiths and Co.)

were reappointed, and a vote of thanks having been accorded
the Chairman, the proceedings lerminali-d.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company has given out

for publication an abridged version of its regular report for
the fiscal year ended June 30, loio, which sliows the largest
gross receipts in the company's history, but with a still great
proportionate increase in operating expenses. The operating
ratio has ri~en from 66.c)6 per cent, in 1909 to 68.99 per cent.',
an increat=e of 2.03 per cent. This report includes the entire
system, covering 4,434 mi'f!-* with the exception of the .Staten
Isl;md Railway Company, the .Stxiten Island Rapid Transit
Railway Company, and the Baltimore and Ohio Chic.igo
Ternnnal Railroad Company. Gross earnings were ,$88,9oi,2s"2,
a gain of $12,488,39(1, or 1(1.34 per cent., over the jirevious year!
Freight earnings amounted to 78.07 per cent, of the whole,
and showed an increase of 18.90 per cent, over those of the
previous year. The ton mile earnings fell from .581 in 1900
to -577 per cent., but this decrease is accounted for" in the vast
increase in coal, coke, steel blooms, pig-iron, stone, and other
low-grade freight on which risks are small. In spite of ;ui
mcfease of $10,169,820 in operating expenses, the net earnings
from operations were $27,567,452, a gain of $2,318,576, as
ccKnpared with the previous year. Receipts from ""

other income incre.ised $870,641, which was offset in part by hi.'ji,.,-
taxes and fixed charges; and the net bal.ince available "for divi-
dends was $i5,S3i,,826, a gain of $2,(145,3(5, compared with
iqoQ The appropriation for dividends was unchanged and the
surplus remaining was $4,357,614.

BUENOS AYRES AND PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The accounts of the Bumos .\yres and Pacific R.-illway, lo

June 30, 1910, were issued on .Monday. They show- th.it the total

capital expenditure now- amounts lo ;£,'24,3i 1,988, while the
receipts have been £^24, 441, 716, as follows :—Ordinary stock,
.£^7,000,000; ordinary sh;ires (igii) ;£r3,ooo,ooo

; 5 per cent.
first preference stock, ;£,"i,2oo,ooo

; 5 per cent, non-cumulative
second preference stock, ;£,' 1,000,000 ; 4 jier cent, first debenture
stpck, ;£~2,925,ooo; 4A per cent, second debenture stock,
.£'2,075,000; 5 per cent, debenture slock, ;£Ci, 250,000 ; 4J per
cent, consolidated debenture stock, £."5,1)91,716.

expenditure during the year was £^1,985,465.
The revenue accounts for the year ended June

receipts to have been as under :

—

the

Passengers .

.

Parcels
Goods
Excess luggage, special trains,

telegrams, warehousing, adver-
tising, refreshment-rooms, etc.

Miscellaneous receipts

iqo8-g

£741.997
99.993

3,067,878

.59.4''''

I65.i53

The capit.a

30 show

Iyog- I

c

125,48
3,090,301

71.551
II7,82-,

Total gro,ss receipts .. ^4, 134,487 .. ^^4,294,432
The revenue expenditure during the same period was as

follows :

—

Maintenance of way and works.

.

Locomotive maintenance
Coaching stock do.
Goods and live stock wagons do.
Locomotive running expenses .

.

Vehicle do.
Traffic expenses . .

General charges .

.

Miscellaneous expenses . .

1908-9

£359.238
220.797
80,984

134.757
94.5. 4"o

30.917
4(13,098

20(1,876

133.876

1909-10
£^309. 855
217.861

61.535
117.519
896,793
35.185

514,619
220.804
91,082

Total expenses . . /2, 575,943 • ;f2, 465,253
Tl>' balance from the traflic account is £"1,829,179, and to

Ihis is added bal.ince from last accouni, £,'12,216; Caballito
branch working, £^1,572; lialance of inlen.st account, £:i6,S48;
and deducted interest on first debenture stock, £,"117,000!
interest on second debenture stock, £:93,i75; interest on 5 per
cent, debenture stock, £:62,5(xi; interest on 4^, per cent, con-
solidated debenture stock, £:22i,833; guaranteed interest on
.\rgenline Gre;it Western Railway debenture slocks, £7240,442;
guaranteed interest and dividends on B,-ehia Blanca and North
Western Railway stocks, £,'298,461

; guaranteed interest and
dividends on Villa M;iria and Rufino Railway slocks, £740,721 ;

proportion of n>ceipls payable to .\rgenline Ti-ans.indine Com-
pany, £,23,607; incom..-l,ix, £:4,49o; .and depreciation of
steamers, £,9,267; leaving .-i balance of £7748, 119. Out of this
ha.s been paid the dividend at 5 per cent, per annum on the first
preference stock (£,60,000); interim dividend of 2.1 per cent on
second preference stock (£725, o<k)); dividend at s'per cent, per
annum on ordinary (1911) .shares (£:iso,o()o); interim dividend
on ordinary stock (£.105,000); guaranteed interim dividend
on preferred and ordinary stocks of the Argentine Great
Western Railway Company, Ltd. (£7 106, 250) f one-third of
special expenditure on permanent wav, etc., .Argentine Great
Western Railway (£:9,44q) ; leaving a balance of £^292,420 avail-
able lor distribution.

The board recommend a balance dividend of 2^ per cent
(making 5 per cent, in all) on the second preference stock
absorbing £.25,000; a bakmce dividend of 2h per cent, (making
5 jier cent, in all) on the preferred and ordin;iry stocks of th?
Argentine Great Western Railway Company, absorbin"'
£..106,25(1; a balance dividend of U per cent, on the ordin.iry
stock, absorbing £,105,000, and making 3 per cent, for the
yi^ar, free of income-tax, and carrying " fo"rward .1 balance of
£,56,170.
The number of passengers carried in the ve;ir was 8.145,-45

(against 7,122,406 in the previous year); the quanlily of freloh't
carried, 3,661,277 tonnes (against 4.393.325 tonnes) ; ihe num"ber
ol .-niimals carried, 1,769,048 (against 1,870,017); ihe train miles
lun, 7 422 538 (against 7.416.574); the receipts per train mile,
us. 6jd. (against us. lifd.); expenses per train mile, 6s. 7Jid.
(against 6s. ii^d.); receipts per passeng(-r, 2s. 2|d. (aaainst
2s. id.); receipts per tonne of goods an'd live-stock, 145'' iid
(against 12s. 8^d.)

; length of line worked, 2,8(19 (ag.-iinsL 2 505)miles; ratio of working expenses to receipts, 57.41 per cent
(ag.iinst 62.30 per cent.). The reserve fund stands at £:-or 44^'

I he report slates :—The wheat .and linseed crops 'in 'this
comp.-my's territory were adversely affected by the late frosts
in December last, and therefore the earlier expectations of a
largely increased tonnage of these cereals were not fulfilled
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IM.iizo, uliich also promispd an exceptional harvest, was aj^ain pi-evious |)eriods, wliicli it is proposed to ])lace to a general

sevcrc-lv danias'i'f' ''^' loflisls. In spite of the disap|)ointini4 oiU- reserve account. 'I'lir averai^e rate of exchani^e was i,4i)(i per

turn ol tlie cereal crops, tile ijeneral develo|)nienl of the districts cent., .as aijainst i,()JJ, a decrease of 12(1 points. The sums
served bv the conip.inv has not been retarded, .as is noticeable spent on capital account for the year amounted to ;£"258,.!45,

b\ .an increase of over Jo per cent., or Jj]2(t.i)jh. in the c.irriaije inrliisi\c cif sums •spent on the extension to Kncarnacion. .\s

of t;ener;d ijoods, and ;ui increase of nearlv 10 pir ei-nt • poinlid out in the interim report, the .arranj^ements m.adi- with

^.'.'20,702, in the total receipts from ijoods tr.d'lic. I hi' ,en,u ini^ ihe .\rj;entine (iovernment,
,
throui.;h the intermedi.acv of the

w he.it and linseed crops were sown under favour.able conditions, .Vrgentine Xorth-Kastern Railw.ay, is that the .\rtjenline (lovern-

and Ihe latest advices indicati' tliat jirospecls for the comini; ment h.ave ajjreed to subscribe .il p.ar for 22,000 sh.ares of /..lo

se.ison promise exceedini:;lv well. In .accordance with the- . ach of the Paraguay ("entr.il l\ail\\.i\- fomp.any and to pur-

resolution passi'd at the ordinarx' g( lural meelint; of llie chase the rolling stock at pn-scnt in use, which will become
members, held 'u\ November last, the srelion of Ihe .\ndine obsolete by the change of g.auge. The change from ,1 si'- ''in.

K.ailuav from X'illa Mercedes to Rio Ouarlo wa-- duh .iet|uiied gauge to the standard of 4ft. S.\in. gauge, imiforni wilh those

bv this companv Iroin ihe .\rgentine (iovi rnnieiU. .\t ihe s.iine ol ihe oilier connecling links in the through route to Buenos
lime the .\rgenline ( ,nal Western K.ail\\a\ Comp.ni) incor- Ayns is now being made. .\ third r.ail h.as been Laid from

lior.aled into its s\-.lem, which is wiirked b\ this conip.iiu, the .\scLincion to kilometre Jo on the I'xisting line, and this will

branch of ihe Anduie l\ailw.i\ from \ ilia Mercedes lo X'ill.i be continued for a further 114 kilometres as soon ,as the new-

Dolores. In order lo provide the- Aigenline Trans.andine Rail- 'r.iils on ord«<r arrive. On the extension fromi I'irapo to Knrar-

wa\ Comp.anv, Ltd. (whose line is worked by this comp.anx 1
ii.ieiun the ch.aiige (kf gauge has .already been made on the

with funds tliat may be n-ipiired lo supply further engines .and whole loo kilometres of r.ails .already laid, out of the 124

rolling slock, and lo carrv out additions .and improvements l<> required lo cover the distance to Kncarnacion. It is expeci.-d

Ihe line lo cai.ible ihe increasing Iral'lic lo be satisf.ictorily dealt lh.it ihe exteiisinn to Encarnacion will be conipleted 1j\ the end
wilh, lliis eomp.iin h.as agreed to lake up on f.avour.able terms of the pri-sienl ye.ir. There will then rem.ain only tlie iiisial-

an auiouni not exceeding ^,'150,000 " li
" debenture stock of l.ilion of the ir.iin ferry over the P.arama Rivor, wiiicli is being

Ihe .\rgenline Transaiidine Railw.av C'onip.am , Ltd., as .'ind undeilaken b\ Ihe .Vrgentiiie Xorth-Kastern R.iilway, .aiii

wlieii rei|uired. Hoth Lord St. Davids .and Air. T. I'enn on its eumplelion, the tlirough route to Buenos A\res. via

(iaski'll, M.lnsl.l'.b"., Iia\i- \isiled Ihe comp.iin's undertaking the Argentine Xorth-Kastern .and' Entre Rios Railw.ays will

during the ve.ar. The direelors h.i\e also h.id ihc opportunity become .available for tr.alTic without break of bulk.

ol conferring in London wilh Dr. L.imaica, ill.- ch.iirman ol

I be liical bo.-ird, on v.-irious mallei s eomiecieil wilh I In- cinnpaiiv.

l".\p.ndilure has been incurred Inr llie Bahi.i Blanca and North TALTAL RAILWAY.
\\esiern R.-iilwav (-onipany, I Id., on eapilal works in connec- .|.| •,.,, ,, in,,,,, ,„, |,„„, ,„,„, ,.„n„unled to
(...,, ..11 , I ...( 1, ,, V ...Ki-., II. ...-.I...- t., .-..^1,,.',. Ui.i - I

.
I.

. . .' •'
.liiMi wilh lli.il comp.-iiu 's i-;iilw.-i\. In order to reduce the

^."i.Jon.^i.l^ (of which ^."15, 1)03 was expended during the twelve
-mil owine „, ihis co,np.uiv it is necess.arx that the Bahia

[Ti, „';,,,; ..-j^.j ,„, ,|l,-,t date), while the rec.-ipts were'^i:! ,2 ,2,s»S,
Blanca aiul North Western Railway should increase its capil.il ^.^^ . „,ji„^,,, „|,^.,,.^ (^; ,..,^-,,,^ ^.^v.ooo; 4'. per cen\. tir'sl

.'iiid iirlher powers are being taken to create 100,000 gu.-ir.-uileec , , , -, /- ,/ „ . r, a f a t ... ,1
, , .1 , 1- , , 1 , ,1 cn,-ut;e delientuii-s, /.2(i<),7o()

; prolil on surrender 01 deterred
-h.iies o /, 10 each. I lu i-r U-n- .'igreemeiit dated .\lav 27, 1004, , , ,- v - 111 , ,1 .,, ,- , / , ,

,. -^ , .
'^

,
1 ,. , , ,

sh.iri-s, etc.. /,i.S2,^c|C; ana debenlure redeninlion. A^^.V"',
t lis companv yuaranU-i s the interest and dividends nn all 1 •

1 1 •
, 1 1 . 1 /-, - ,,t>

. , f ,
- ,, I

• ,,, I x- ., .,• , 1, -1
1

leaving; a debit b.ilance 01 /.h7,2lb.
capital of the Bahia Blanc.i and North Western R.-iilwa\, and '^

. -^ / .1

a resolulion in lli.il si-nsi- will be submilled lo the forlhcoming
The revenue account for the year ended June 30, 1910, show-?

he gross receipts to have been •/,'27o,.S(ki, an increase of /7iS,-!i()

,, ,.

'^'.
, , ,

. , . r . • . compared wilh ic)oS-(|. The working expenses were 7, i4(),<)i(),
Kelerring lo the Chang.- in the nian.agement of then- railwav,

.,,^ Incr.-ase of £.:.,uu wbil,- the 'net receipts amounb-d to
Ih,- directors stale th.U, owing to ih,- -miount of w.irk devolving

^;, g,,,, an incn-ase of ^.,,200. To the balance ot £,-i2,,So,
upon Mr. (Kludge in conn.'Ction with th.- business ot the com- 'V •_'..•'_.. _^ . '^. . , . . «>.

|)aiiv in lb.- .Argentine Repulilic outside his position as general

manager of thi- r.iilw.iy, h.- lec.nlly pro|>osed lo ihi- directors

that he should In- n-liexed of tin- duties of geii.ral man.ig.-r in

should be .-idded : Registration fees, ;£rgo ; interest and discount,

^,"4ni; and the bal.'mce from iqoS-o of ^£"9,004, making
^,"133,487. Erom this must be deducted debenture interest,

, ^ , . ,
. ir . .1 . . i- .1 • .1 /.."i2,si<); debenluri.' sinking fund, /'i 1,481 ; transfer to res.-r\-e

order to devote unise to thi- interests ol the companv m other f . ,.• ,„ ,-. „ . ,..., ,• .. ,- , „ ,.,,1
,. . .... ... , .1 r •

I
bir remewals, casualties, etc., y.s,ooo; tr.-msler to genetal

^ 1 ,.| ii't ,i-iii c I ni. /n 1-1 >el (Ai's "e.\-ii tni'i-e i,fi'. '.is iireiMiiiisn: _ _ . .
^s. ^ ..._._directions. The directors have, thi,-refore, as |)reviousIy

announced in tlies.' p.ig.s, appoinl.-d Mr. (iLiy C.dthrop, who
,al Ih.' time of his eiigag. in.-nl w.-is g.-iieial m.-inagi-r of Un-

reserve, ;£"2o,ooo ; and the interim dividend of 3s. ])er sh.ire ti

Di'ceiub.'r 31, iqoo, ;£r22,5oo, leaving an available balance of

,. , ,
. ,, ., M ,- 1.1 -1., r I , ^."ni,.|S7. Out of this available balance the diri'Ctors recommend

( ,1 e( iinian Railw.iv. .Mr. ( .illhrop will leave for the .Vrgenlin.- r ,1 r 1 1 r . 1 ,,.,i.;„ , - ,. „- ^„„, f„,- ii,..
,, , ,. . 1

-.1
1 f X- 1 i ^ .

' lurthc-r duidind ol 4s. per sn.n.-, making 7 pel cent, toi tne
Ri-pubbc (iw.irds the .'lul ol November next to assume us , ,

, . ,, , ;.,,, t ,;....-A /,<, ,^«-
,

I.
.,., ,. ,

1 1 ii . ii I I .1 1 r .. ,
\i-.-ii. and a bonus ol 2 per Cent., cair\iny loiwaid /, 111,1)87.

duli.'s. I b.' din-elors add Ih.-it 111.- b.'sl Ih.-inks of the m.-mb.-rs ....
, , ,

..'., ,,„,,,„,, „.,;,-a, f ;,.a ^, ,,•;„,,- .1,..
, M , I , .1 ' 1 11 .

I ,
I 111- 11' lorl sl.ili's :— I he aggregate weight cai 1 led QUI ing the

i,re du.' lo Mr. (e.iid^.' lor Ih,- nu.iluable s.'rv„-..s n-nden-d U
^,.^„. ^^,,1 „„^^^ and 'shows .-m increas,- of 3-'.SS'. Ions,

lum to lb.- co,npan\ dunng :, lon.^ p.-nod, winch have brou^hl
,.^,„ ,, ,„ ^^-^

;,; ^,,,,„^ .|.|,i, improv.'meni is m.-iinlV due I..

1 II- ori^anisalion ol lb.- railw.-i\ lo a jiieh shil,' ..! . i.i.nc\ . .11 'i-, { ,
, 1 -1 f 1 . . -; 1 m., .1, ,1, ,-^ • ^ ill.- I.irger e|uantitv ol nilrale .ind oil lu.l can nd. ( )n In.-olhii

— hand. 111.- exi.-iul.'d use of oil fu.'l b\ ihe nitrali' olicinas has

caused ,1 r.-ducli.in in coal. Tindnr, luachin.-rv and miscel-

PARACIAY CENTRAL RAILWAY. lan.-ous show .lecr.'.-is.s, ,,wing to th.- cessation of Ihe con-

„,, , , ,
.

•, slruclion of new- ohcin.is. The number of passengers shows a
Ihe gross recipis |,„- Ihe ye.n

,
luled June 3.,, ,.,io. w.'i.' lU

^„ i^, ,,^,,„,^. incnase, lb.- figun's being 8^,07,, as ag.-.inst 81,200
currency $7,308,303, against $(,,303,212 l..r Ih, pr.vious Mai,

j,,,],,. ,,,,.•„,,„ „,,„-. Th,- proportional r.at,. of working expenses
showing an mcre.-ise ol $1,003,153, or 13.0 p.-r c-nt. In si,,|,n^

^^^
_,_. ,^,^,,,j -^ ,,.,^ ,„,,.,^ ,.^ .,, eomp.ared with s.S.w. being

tlu'N auiouuled to ^.97,120 .•igamst £.77,440, .,11 incre.-„s.. ol
.„/i„i ,,„,^.„„.,,, „f , .

,, ,„,r cent. The Salinitas Oli'cina h.aving
25.4 per c-m. I hi- net receipts for the ye.-ir on wiiiking wen-

,.„„„,„,„^.,,^] ^^ ^,.,,j, j),,,,.,^ ,,,,,,-|-„,^ n^,, i,.„^<,]i of the line for
£.48,330, .-.s .-igamst £.32,417 m Ih.' corresponding; Iwi-lve

^i.,,,^,,^.,, purposes is now tak.'U at 184 mil.'S. Negotiations
months, an increase of £15,01.), or 4.,.! p.-r cnl. I o 111.- aho\ ,

^^^^ ^^^^ renewal of ihe nitrat.- combination have not hitherl.i
sum of £.4«..il'' ""'"' '''^'' '" '" '<1<I'<! li-'ii'-t'T l''''^. g''i";i-'il

,,,,,,,,1 successful, bin ih.' industrv shows indic.-ilions of ini-
interest and prol 1 .-N.bang.-, am.iunlui- lo £.4..j'.S. making

i,,.,,,,.,,,.,,!, .ind in spile of some of the sm;dler olicin.is b.-iiig

a O.tal of £.5J,(>5i- I' • , 'm this lh,-n has u, b,- ,1,'durl
-

I, m
I,.,,, ,,,.,,-ip elosed, il is hoped ih.il ih,' Iraflic of th.- niilwav will

addition lo Ihe £25,8.12 ol prioi hen nit.'i-.-sl and mconie-l.-ix,
^^^^^ showanv seri.ius diminulion upon ih,' pr.'vious 've.-ir.

.-, sum of £11,481, beiiii; sp.'cial administration ch.ne.s ni
i.:^^.i,aiige h.-,s shown hut lit ll.- lluel uali.m during the vear,' and

connection wilh lln- change of gaui;.-. .\ considerable pari ..I
^,|^^_^_.j, .-^^ ^^ y.ihd.. an advanc.- ol ;d. on th.' previous vear.

this sum r.'pr.'s.-nls exp.-ndilure mcnrr.d in connection wilh
.|.,^_, dilT.'r.'iice .-.rising on exchang.- .-iccount during the'vear

lb,- pass.-,ge ol the Bill through the .\rgentine C ongr. --s
,|„„,, ., ,.,,.,p,| ,,| £,-,, ,vhich has been add.-d lo Ihe balance

.-mlborising the ( .overnni.-nt to give rinanci;i .assisl.-ine,' to Ihis
^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ .^^.^ .^^^^1

-^^^,
;,mounts to £:4,224, which is carri.d

railway .-md th.' .\rgenlini' Norlh-I'.astern Railwa\ to ,
-liable

|,„.\\;,rd
ihrough connection lo be m;idi' between .\suncioii and Buenos
.\\res. Diducting lb.- i^rior lien and s|)ecial adniinislr.itiv.'

eliarges from the above total of £52,(151, there is left .1 b.ilanc, Totlc-nlnim and laircst (iaic Hail»-ay. Out of the gross recciipls

of £^15,278, which il is ]iroposed "to ]jl.-ice lo renewal account. pax.ibli' b\ ill.- w. irking cijm]);inies, tog<'ther with rents, etc..

The bal.-iiice broughl forw-ard from l.-ist \ear w.is £'41, 4117, from ilivid, mis ha\. been jiaiil on the guaranteed preference stot-k at

which, .-ifl.r deducting £14,(109 paid in interest lo the live per 3 ])rr i-eiil. per ;iiinum, and on the ])r<'f<'rr<'d shares at 3-f per

cent, debenture stockliokhrs, and £^10,000 jil.-iced lo reserve for cent, (ler aniuMii for the hall-year ended June 30 kust, leaving

renewal account, there remains a balance of £?i6,S88 from .1 balance of £'176 lo be carried forwai'd.
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CUBAN CENTRAL RAILWAYS.
The accounts to June 30, igio, show a. total capital ex-

penditure of ;f3, 238,471, whilst the receipts were ^^3. -39. 334-

—

viz., ordinary /^lo shares, ;^goo,ooo
; gi per cent, preference

/lo shares, ^1,200,000 ; 4^- per cent, mortgage debentures,

^752,000 ; 6 per cent, second debenture stock, ;^20o,ooo

;

mortgage bonds of the old company still outstanding, £^139,334

4J per cent, debenture redemption account, £48,000.
The expenditure on capital account during the year

amounted to ;^i7,647.

The receipts on revenue account for the year ending June 30
were as follows :

—

1908-9. 1909-10.
Passenger traffic .. .. .. £89,241 .. £93,877
Goods traffic .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 308,805 . . 328,371
Luggage, parcels, animals, etc. .. 36,311 •. 43,062

Total ^^434,357 . . ;i'4<55,3lo

In the same period the expenses were as shown hereunder :

Permanent way and works .. .. £64,462 .. £84,411
Locomotive power . . . . . . 71,836 . . 75,142
Carriage and wagon repairs .

.

34,632 .

.

36,846
Traffic expenses . . . . .

.

40,936 .

.

46,955
Telegraph expenses . . . . .

.

2,031 .

.

2,065
General charges . . . . .

.

35,<526 .

.

37,267

Total £249,523 . . £282,686

The net receipts for the past year were thus £[182,624, ^^

against £[184,834 for the previous year.

To the balance of /i82,624 must be added various items
amounting to /i 1,756, making £194,380. Rent-charges ab-
sorbed £[10,516 ; interest and sinking fund on 4^ per cent,

mortgage debentures, /44,ooo ; interest on 6 per cent, deben-
ture stock, £12,000 ; renewal and casualty fund, £10,000 ;

interest on rolling stock bonds, ;£6,735 ; interim dividend on
preference shares, £33.000 ; taxes, £[5,296 ; income-tax, £[846 ;

and general reserve, £[10,000; Teaving a surplus of £[61,987.

Out of this surplus the directors recommend the payment
of the following dividends ;—Dividend for the half-year to

June 30, 1910, on the 5J per cent, cumulative preference

shares, £[33,000 ; dividend of 2 per cent, on the ordinary
shares, ;^i8,ooo ; leaving ;^io,987 to be carried forward.
The number of passengers carried during the year was

809,210 (against 763,713) ; the average receipts per passenger
2S. 4d. (against 2S. 4d.) ; the quantity of freight carried

2,350,340 tons (against 2,001,185 tons) ; the number of

cattle carried 21,946 (against 69,038) ; the number of train

miles run 660,269 (against 589,068) ; the receipts per train

mile 14s. i:Jd. (against 14s. gd.) ; the expenses per train mile,

8s. 6|d. (against 8s, 5|d.) ; the length of line open 241 miles
(in both years).

The report states ;

—
" The gross receipts are again the

highest in the history of the companj*, showing an increase

of ;£3o,953, or 7.13 per cent, over the record figures of last

year. The working expenses amount to 60.75 per cent, of

the gross receipts, compared with 57.45 per cent, in 1908-9

—

an increase of 3.30 per cent,, which is caused by charging what
has hitherto been called special expenditure to the \-arious

departments direct. The resignation of Mr. J. White Todd,
who has been chairman of the company since its formation
in 1899, owing to pressure of his other business engagements,
has been accepted with great regret by the directors. Sir

W. Lawrence Young has been elected chairman in his place.

Mr. Tiburico Castaiieda, owing to his continued residence
abroad, has resigned his position as a director, Mr. Norman
Bonnington Dickson, M.Inst.C.E., late general manager in

Cuba, has been appointed a director."

ENTfiE RIOS RAILWAYS.
At the annual meetmg on Wednesday the Chairman (Colonel

Oldham) said that there had been a decrease in the amount
of wheat and linseed earned during the past year, while the
cattle traffic likewise, owing to foot and mouth disease, was
less. Notwithstanding these facts, the gross receipts had
grown from £300,687 in 1908 and £365.580 in 1909 to £[405,761.
In the past five years £1,500,000 had been spent in carrying
out the extension to Buenos Ayres, providing three ferry

steamboats, constructing branch lines, and making con-
siderable additions to locomotives and rolling-stock. It was
to the extensions that the increasing prosperity of the com-
pany was due, and the opening of the through route to Buenos
Ayres had given a considerable impetus to trade.

,

BAHIA BLANCA AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.
The report states tliat the .unounts payable to this company

in respect of the year to June 30 last under the working
agreement with the Buenos .^yres and Pacific Railway Com-
pany, Ltd., have been duly received. The traffic receipts
of the railway for the year are /^ 88, 255. The decrease of
£32,819 in receipts, compared with the previous year, is

merely due, it is stated, to the smaller quantity carried of the
company's own materials, which are conveyed without profit
and at cost only. The receipts from passenger traffic were
£[75,849. In spite of the wheat crop during the last two
seasons having been below the average, colonisation is pro-
gressing and agriculture is spreading in the regions served
by the railway. During the year a lot of work has been done
in connection with the electrification of the tramweiys in

Bahia Blanca, and on March 3 the electric service was opened
to the public. The prospects of the coming harvest are ex-
ceedingly good ; the area under wheat is greater than last

year, but until the early part of December, when damage
from frost is over, an idea cannot be formed of what the crop
is likely to be. The wheat crop in the company's district

was affected by unfavourable climatic conditions in Decem-
ber last, with the result that the earlier promise of an abundant
harvest was not fulfilled. A larger area has been put under
w-heat this year, and so far the prospects of the coming harvest
are all that could be desired. The sum of £[514,700 has been
expended during the year on the construction of branch lines

and on other capital works. This capita! has been advanced
by the Buenos .\yres and Pacific Railway Co., Ltd., the
amount due to that company, as at June 30 last, in respect
of advances, being £2,085,252. It is therefore necessary to
further increase the capital of the company, and a resolution
to that effect will be submitted to the members at the meeting.
The directors regret to announce the death, in December last,

of Mr. Eduardo Enrique Shaw, one of the local directors.

VILLA MARIA AND RUFINO RAILWAY.
The annual report states that the capital account at June 30,

1910, showed an expenditure of £1,131,286 (of which £[1,029
was expended during the year under review), while the receipts

amounted to £1,067,250, viz.—4 per cent, first debenture
stock, £673,500, and guaranteed stock ;^393,75o, leaving a
debit balance of ,-£64,036. The total receipts were
£[43,606, viz. :

—

£^o,y2i guaranteed by the Buenos Ayres and
Pacific Railway, and £[2,885 received from the same company
for management expenses in London and Buenos Ayres.
This sum of £43,606 pays the guaranteed interest on the 4 per
cent, debenture stock (£[26,940), a dividend of 3J- per cent,

on the guaranteed stock (£13,781), and the management
expenses referred to above. The following are extracts
from the general manager's report :

—
" In the last report we

forecasted a development in the receipts from general traffic

provided, we had an average harvest, and in spite of the
wheat crop suffering severely from drought, we are able to

show a general improvement from other sources, especially

from the passenger traffic. It is yet too early to attempt to
forecast the wheat harvest, which is not gathered till Decem-
ber, but as last year's yield was under the average, we see no
reason for anticipating any diminution in receipts."

ATLANTIC QUEBEC AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
At the annual general meeting, held on Wednesday, the

Earl of Ranfurly (president of the company) said that the
work of construction was being carried out in the most sub-
stantial and efficient manner. The company had already
received §365,568 (about £73,000) on account of cash sub-
sidies, and was now in a position to claim a considerable
further amount. There was £107,000 approximately still

to come. It had also received official notification that it was
entitled to 188,197 acres of land, and next month, when a
further 24 miles of line were open, they would have earned
under the terms of the subsidy agreement a further large

acreage. They would remember that the cash subsidies

had been earmarked for payment of interest on the first

mortgage bonds, and that the land subsidies formed part of

the security for those bonds in addition to their charge on the
railway. He hoped at their next meeting to be able to report

the successful opening of the railway, thus placing in direct

rail communication with the interior Caspe harbour, destined,

as they believed, to become in the near future one of the great
ports of the Dominion of Canada.
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PERSONAL.
Mr. H. V. Meredith h,i> tu-c n appuinlrd .1 liicil diii-clur attachcil

lo the Canadian branch of the Rinal Exchanj:;*.' Assurance
C'or]H>ration.

Mr. Waddcll (Caldonian Company) was on the 27th instant

<lcct('d cliairnian of the Railway Clciiring' House Goods
Manaf,'('r>' Confirt-nce for the ensuino; year.

Lord Claud Hamilton, M.P.y will 1m> the tfuest of the Coventry
Chamber of Commerce iit the' 'fortlicominsj annual dinner, and
Mr. Kenneth Foster, M.P., who is. also a director of the Great
ICaslcrn Railwav ('omp.iny, will be one of the speal<ers.

Ham I.al iSauri, a .shunting^ porter in the employment of the

Kast Indian R;ul\\ay Company, Jias been awarded the Kinj;'

Kdward Medal. He saved two children wlio were playing- on tin;

ruH'. and vv.as kn'Ocked down by the train when vainly trying- to

rescue ,a ;hird cliild.

Mr. Turnbull (London and North \\\stern Company) was on
the 26th in-l.ant elected chairman of the Railw.ay Clearing'

House .Superintendents' Conference for the ensuing year. Mr.
Turnbull was chairman durintj lyoo, and this is, therefore, the

second lim<' he has been elected.

Retirement of Mr. Haig Bronn—At the quarterh- meeting,' of

the .Superintendents' Conference, held .at the Railw.ay Clearini^

H0U.S0 on the 26th instant, Mr. Haig Brown, who recently

retired from the position of superintendent to the Great Centr.al

Company, was presented witli four antique silver candlesticks,

Mr. Holmes (London and South Western Railway), the chair-

man of the Conference for the current year, , in making the

presentation, alluded to the f.'ict that Mr. Haig Brown had been
.a meTnber of the Conference since 1SS8, and referred to the

<levelopment of the Great Central Company, mentioning par-

ticularly the London e.Ktension, during the time, Mr. Haig
Brt>wn had lx«n in their service, viz., from 1873 to igio. He
concluded bv asiking Mr. Haig Brown to .accept the candlesticks

in recognition of the esteem in which lie was held, and of his

unfailing urbanity in connection A\ith discussions of the Con-
fence, and ixpressed the hope that he might live long to enjoy

his retirement, into which he carried witli him the best wishes
of all the members. Mr. Haig Brown, ir. accepting the testi-

monial, stated that it would always remind him of his long'

connection witli the Clearing House meetings .-md sincenly

th.anked his old colleagues for their kmdness in ifiving him
such ;i substantial present.

ALBERTA RAILWAY AND IRRIGATION.

The report hir the ye.ir ended June ^,11, ujuj, ..l.'iles th;il the

.accounts show the following:—Revenue balance from July i,

i()0Q, $.S7,Si8; revenue from colliery, railways, canals, profit

on land sales, &'C. (after providing for depreciation), ,$389,2 1(1;

total, $477,034. Deduct interest on prior lien debenture stock,

$27,430; London expenses (including directors' fees, London
.and Canada), $18,037; interim payment of 2 per cent, on the

five per cent, debenture stock, made July i, igio, $65,000; and
final payment of 3 per cent, on the five per cent, debenture
stock, made October 20, 1910, $97,500; a surplus reniains of

$269,066. The directors recommend a dividend of 5 per cent,

upon the share capital of the company, absorbing $162,500,
leaving $iob,566 to be carried forward. The coal sales for the
year amounted to 239,623 tons, as compared with 226,692 tons
for the previous year, an increase of 12,931 tons. The gross
earnings of the railway were $378,128, as compared with
$320,(136 for the jjrevious year, an increase of $57,191. During
the year the land sales rggregated 74,545 acres, and realised

$805,491, the average price being about ,$44.03 per acre for

irrigable land and $(1.43 per acre for non-irrigable land. These
sales comprised 30,213 acres covered by the trust deed for the

debenture stockholders and 44,332 acres free from the trust.

The comp.'iny also sold during the year 1,121 acres in which
it has an interest with the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
the company's proportion of profit being $3,026, or equal to

$2.70 per ;icre. The profit from sale of town lots amounted to

$146,(100. 'I'he estimated net profits resulting from .all the above
sales amounts to $611,700, but only the i>rofit received during
the year in cash from lands free from the trust sold during that
.and previous years (after deducting ;dl the commissions and
land expenses for the year)—namely, .a net sum of $11(1,400, is

include(i in the revenue account, thi' b.d.uice rem.-iining in

reserve pending the realis.ation of the oulst.-mding inst.'dments
and the Lands still unsold. The tot.al amount in reservi' in

connection with sales of the company's Lands is now $1,64^,478,
and in connection with the sales of Canadi.an P.acilic Railway
lands $108,340. .Since the close of the year the whole of the
])rior lien debenture stock outstanding at that date has, out
of the current resources of the company, been redeemed and
])aid off.

MR. ClY CALTHROP.

Mr. Calthrop, who recently resigned the position of general
manager of the Caledonian Railway to take up the position of
general manager of the Buenos .\yres and Pacific Railway, was
presented in the Central Station Hotel, Glasgcnv, on October 19,
by the officers of the Caledonian Railway Company, with a
silver tea-tray, a camera, and a pair of field-glasses, along with
a gold watch-bracelet for .Mrs. Calthrop. There was a full

attendance of officers. .Mrs. Calthrop was present, and \y;.s

acconipanied by Mrs. .Matheson, Mrs. Blackburn, Mrs. Petti-
grew, Mrs. Mackintosh, .Mrs. Buchanan, .Miss Waddell ,uid
Miss Paterson.
Mr. Mathes(Mi, the new general m;inager of the company,

made the presentation. In the course of his speech he refern^d
lo the past cordial relations between Mr. Calthrop and ids

Mr. Guy Calthrop.

fellow officers, and at the same time he wished Mr. and Mrs.
Calthrop a happy future in their new home in the .Argentine.

Mr. Calthrop accepted the gifts on behalf of his wife and of

himself, and feelingly recalled liis pleasant associations with
his colleagues.

Mr. Pettigrew, the general superintendent, and Mr. Waddell,
the general goods manager, .added their expressions of regret
for Mr. Calthrop's departure, and their wishes for his own and
his wife's liappiness in their new surroundings.

The Kritish Urlffln Chilled Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., has just

received orders for 2,444 pairs, of 3oin. double plate chilled

wheels and axles; 1,844 pairs will be supplied to the Cordoba
Central Railway, .and (100 pairs to the Cordoba and Ros.ario
R.ailway.

The United Railways of the Havana and Re^la Warehouses, Ltd.,

report the receipt ol ,,idyice from tJieir gener.d ni.inager to the

effect of the damage to the company's property from the

recent cyclones is slight, and that he now- considers that his

esturiate of the next sugar crop in this comp>any's district, which
was origin.ally given as 600,000 tons, may be reduced by about

4 ])er cent.

New South Wales Railway Revenue—Th.- r.uKvav revenue of

New South Wales for the .September quarter amounted to

^1.484,000, as comi'wre.d with ;^i,257,ooo during the coi're-

spxinding period of last year. Tlie expenditure was j^q4o,ooo,

ag.ainst ;/,'8o5,ooo. The tramway revenue for the September
quarter ^yas ;^3o8,ooo, comp.ared •with ;£r274,ooo, and the ex-

penditure ;^'2 1, 000, compared with /r229,oob.
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NEW HOME OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Last Tuesday the foundation-stone of the new building of

the Institution of Civil Engineers was laid by Mr. James
•C. Inglis, the president, in the presence of a large assemblage

of members, which filled the spacious temporary erec-

tion put up for the occasion by Messrs. John Mowlem
and Company.
1^ A dais was erected on the west side of the building, on

which the Council mustered in force. In the centre of this

was a large block of stone, and above this was another held

up by the jib of a crane which projected through the side,

and was worked b>- unseen hands. The Rev. Canon Hensley

Henson, Rector of St. Margaret's, Westminster, opened the

proceedings with a short prayer. Sir William H. White,

K.C.B., Chairman of the building committee, in a. short

address, requested the president to perform the ceremony. This

accordinglv took place, with the help of the architect, Mr.

James Milier, A.R.S.A., and Mr. George Burt, the contractors'

managing director. Mr. Miller's design, as has already been

noted in these columns, had been selected out of six sent in

.by known architects, who had been requested by the Council

in everv way of the premier Institution of Civil Engineers.

There will be a large hall big enough to accommodate the

thousands who attend the conversazione, where the annual
dinner will take place and where examinations can be held

in comfort ; at present halls have to be hired at great expense
for all these purposes. Finally, there will be rooms specially

set apart for smoking and talking, and other quiet corners

where work can be done without fear of interruption. Full

justice was meted out to Dr. Tudsbery, the secretary, for his

help in giving the amount of accommodation which should be
provided for the above purposes and for carr\-ing on the

objects of the Institution—Council meetings, lectures, demon-
strations and general secretarial work.

The area covered by the new building will be double that

of the present one, and there will be several more storeys.

The old and new buildings are at opposite ends of Great

George Street ; it was always intended to add to the present

building when necessary by acquiring adjoining premises ;

but this purpose had to be abandoned when the Government
proposals for acquiring the site were first mooted, and the

building, which was opened in 1896, will have to come down
when the new home is ready two years hence.

New Home of the Institution of Civil Engineers now in course of Erection.

to submit plans. Mr. Inglis, before placing the memorials
on the lower stone, also made some remarks, and then had
the upper stone lowered and declared it well and truly laid.

The president-elect, Mr. Alexander Siemens, then moved a

vote of thanks to the president, and this was seconded by
Sir John Wolfe Barry, K.C.B., the senior past-president, in

whose time of office the present building had been erected.

After a few words inacknow ledgment by Mr. Inglis, the pro-

ceedings terminated. As Mr. Inglis remarked, the weather was
most propitious, neither too hot nor too cold and quite dry.

All the short speeches made were in a cheerful spirit

;

this cheerfulness, as was truly said, being one of the charac-

teristics of Civil Engineers who, if worth their salt, are braced

up by difficulties to be surmounted, and who never lose hope
even at the darkest hour. The difficulties encountered in

acquiring the site were lightly skimmed over by Sir John,
who undertook the unthankful task of conducting the

negotiations. These resulted in a heavier burden than was
anticipated being cast on the resources of the Institution, so

that these had to be supplemented by special subscriptions.

More of these will be thankfully received so as to encroach as

little as possible on the funds available. Sir William White, as

was humorously observed, being a shipwright by profession,

has managed to put everj^ cubic foot of the building to some
practical use ; and the members may rest assured that the

outcome of all this toil and trouble will be a building worthy

SDCGESTED R4ILWAY FACILITIES IN THE YORKSHIRE DALES.

The prospect of the revival of the railway project of 1895 for a

line from the present Yorkshire Dales Railway at Grassington

by Kettlewell, under the foot of U'hernside, into Coverdale,

thence forward down that beautiful, but almost unknown, valley

to the town of Middleham, and across Wensleydale to the

Loyburn branch of the North Eastern Railway at Spennithorne,

is a matter of considerable interest in the district.

It is suggested that the railway should be continued, passing

near Garriston. Hauxwell. Hunton, .\rrathorne, Tunstall and
Catterick, until it again joins the Xorth-Eastern Railway at

Scorton, on their Richmond branch. The total length of rail-

way would be about 33 miles. There would be no heavy

engineering work on the line, excepting the tunnel connecting

Wharfedale and Coverdale. The steepest gradient would be

I in 90, and the curves would admit of running fast trains.

It is anticipated that an application will be made to Parliament

next session for an .\ct to authorise the construction of the rail-

way, and to defray the necessary expenses a committee is about

to 'be formed in " Middleham to receive subscriptions. The
.iniount so received will, it is expected, be supplemented by

further assistance from Bradford and Leeds.

The Alberta Railway—The .Alberta Railway and Irrigation

Companv will apply to the Parliament of Canada at its next

Session for an Act' extending the time .within which it may
construct a number of lines of railway. „
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MR. WEBB AND THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS.

In rtfcri-ncc to ihe recent resignations of tlieir connection

with the London School of Economics by Lord Claud Hamilton,

Mr. Inglis, and Mr. I>ury, in consequence of the nature of a

speech by .Mr. Sidney Webb, chairman of the governing body,

.Mr. Webb has sent the following letter to Lord Claud Hamil-
ton :

—

41, Grosvenor Road, Westminster, f)ctober 2Z, 1910.

Dear Lord Claud Hamilton,— It was, I need hardly say, with

the greatest concern and regret that 1 read in the newspapers

of the i8th inst. the letter which subsequently reached my house,

resigning your position as a governor of the London School of

Economics. Simultaneously I read, also in the newspapers,

the letters of Mr. Inglis, dated October 15, and of Mr. Bury,

dated October 17, which seem to have been forwarded at the

same time. The reason given for this concerted action was not

any dissatisfaction with the London School of Economics or

with anv doings of mine as its chairman, but the disapproval

of the opinions expressed by me in an address to the Executive

Council of the Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants a

month previously.

That address, which had not the remotest connection with die

London School of Economics, was one that I was invited ;o

deliver as historian of the trade union movement. It would
have filled four columns of The Times, and the newspaper
reporters could, natur.ally, give only about one sentence out of

t'verv thirty. Almost inevitably, therefore, the reports gave a

false idea of what 1 said. Some of the misrepresentations were

grotesque. One that I have seen gives a sentence uttered (in

connection with payment of members) explicitly. about the House
of Commons, expressly as applying (in connection with iho

Osborne judgment) to the House of Lords. Even the fuller

report subsequently published in a weekly paper inevitably omits

much, suppresses parenthetical qualifications and explanations,

and cannot avoid some positive inaccuracies. But apart from

all this, there is, of course, as we have both always known,
a fundamental difference between your opinions and mine as

to the functions of trade unionism, its relations to employers

and to the State, the legal regulation of the conditions vl

emplovment, and the expediency of the direct representation of

Labour in Parliament. This fundamental difference of oj/iniin

in economics and politics has not prevented our cordially work-

ing together for the past five years in the business administration

of a universitv institution, during which you, as chairman of

its railwav instruction committee, have done so much to organise

the higher education which both you and I think necessary .or

railway administrators. During those five years you have

expressed—and quite rightly expressed—both to your share-

holders and to your parliamentary constituents, the views that

you take on the economics and politics of railway administration,

in public speeches which (if you will forgive me for saying so)

have seemed to me to contain many statements " at variance

with the facts and calculated to mislead the minds " (to use

vour own words about my less important utterances). But it

never occurred to me, notwithstanding the strong, and, as 1

believe, erroneous views on the economics and politics of railway

administration that you publicly expressed, to question the

abilitv, public spirit and impartiality of your chairmanship of

our railwav instruction committee; or to resign my position

as a member of that committee, in protest against the jjulilic

utterance of views so contrarv to my estimate of what is in the

public interest.

But vour letter raises a larger issui—nothing less, in short,

th;m that of fre<'dom of thought and freedom of speech in

universitv administr.ation. Bv common consent, the London
School of Economics has from the first been organised and
.administered without a shadow of partiality for one set of

opinions or another, as its first director, Mr. \\'. .\. S. Hewins,
has so aptlv ;md so generously testified in 77u' Times of October
22. Owing largely to this strict impartiality and genuine free-

dom of teaching, it h;is in 15 years attained its present unique
position. Whilst for the first 12 years of its existence its

successive directors and many of its professors happened to hold

militant Tariff Reform and Conservative opinions, it received

the constant support of a Progressive and Free Trade county
council, ;is well ;is th.at of Government departments presided
over by Liberal ministers. This impartiality of administration
and freedom of te;iching, indispensable in ;i university insti-

tution, h.ave been rendered possible onlv bv the presence among
the governors of men of every sh.ade of political and economic
thought, who come together (knowing each other's views) on
the common b.isis of organising the best available instruction
and the most open-minded research in the science and technique
of administration in its widest sense, whether governnteiital,
municipal, railway or commercial. .And if freedom of thought
and freedDm of speech arc vitally necessary to the sal.aried

director and professors within the institution, it is plain that a
like freedom cannot be denied to those men and women of public

position or specialised attainments who, without fee or reward
of any kind, give up some portion of their time to serving on
the governing bodies of these educational institutions. On this

point I speak as one having had many years' experience in the

difficult task of recruiting a sutTicient number of these indis-

pensable volunteers for the couple of hundred governing bodies

of the higher education institutions of the metropolis. If such
governors or chairmen of governing bodies or committees are

to be precluded, outside the institutions with which they are

connected, from making speeches on public issues that some of

their colleagues think inaccurate, indiscreet, or against the-

public interest, the administration of educational institutions

bv unpaid men and women of position will become imprac-

ticable, and we shall have to depend on a bureaucracy paid

to be silent, or paid to express only such views as are agreeable

to the national or municipal government for the time being.

There remains the comparatively unimportant question of

mv personalitv. It is, of course, desirable that the chairman
of any corporate body should not (whether for good reasons or

bad) be personally distasteful to any of his colleagues. The
unanimity of mv successive re-elections as chairman, and the

unbroken cordiality of my relations with every one of my
colleagues—not least with those of them whose political and
economic opinions differ most fundamentally from those that

I am so well known to hold—made your letter (published with-

out a word of previous inquiry or explanation with me) come
as a painful shock. If it had been intimated to me at any
time that some other governor would be more acceptable to my
colleagues, or even to any fraction of them, I would gladly have
made place for a more popular business head. The school is

now so well established that it is of little consequence who
among the fiftv governors acts as chairman of the court or of

anv of its committees. .As a matter of fact, in the course of

1911-12 I expect to be away from England on a prolonged tour

in the East, which would, in any case, have necessitated some
rearrangement of chairmanships among the governors. But
vour public denunciation of my chairmanship on the express

ground of the opinions that I hold—supported by a leading

article in TJie Times explicitly requiring me to resign on account

of the opinions of mvself and my wife—places me in a dilemma.
If I follow the natural prompting of good manners, and tender

mv resignation, I shall be responsible for submitting to the

ostracism of particular views which a great financial interest

thinks objectionable ; and for thus bringing to an end the reign

of tolerance and impartiality which has hitherto prevailed at

the Londipn School of Economics, and which, in my opinion,

is indispensable to a uiiiversity institution. If, on the other

hand, I retain the post to which you and the rest of my
colleagues unanimously elected me last December, you compel
me to feel that I have, through your personal dislike of me,

caused the school to lose the services, in the conduct of its

business, of such able and experienced administrators as Mr.

Bur\-, ^lr. Inglis, and yourself. In this dilemma I can only

consult with mv colleagues as to what is best for the permanent
interests of university education in the subjects in which you

and 1 are concerned.

Under the circumstances, I think that \ 011 wil

to my sending this letter to the Press.

1 am, vours faithfully,

(Signed) Sidney \\"ei!B.

ill not object

END OF THE FRENCH STRIKE.

On Tuesday, October iS, the French Rallwaymcn's Strike

Committee published a manifesto, in which it expressed the

opinion that the unconditional resumption of work was inore in

the interest of the men than the ]>rogress of deceptive and
huni'liating negotiations. The Committee, while admitting

that the men have received a check, declare that they are not

Ix-atcn, but are jireparing to take their revenge.

The authorities have taken measures to effect the arrest of

all railwav w-orkers who refused to obey the order of mobilisa-

tion, and at Rennes three strikers who d<'clined to do so vvere

sentenced to eight davs' imprisonment. .As showing the extent

of the terrorism prevailing, it is stated by the police that they

have knowledge of the liianufacture of bombs to the number

^f -S^-

'

...
M. Miller. md, Ministe- of Public Works, h.as received the

directors of the railwav companies, who informed him that th^

men working on all lines, residing in Paris, would have a w.-uje

of not less than five francs per working day not later than

ist fanuary ncNt. At the opening of the French Chamter of

Deputies this week the firm stand taken during- the strike by

M. Bri.md, the Premier, was vigorously aj)p'-ovcd.
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THE SCOTCH DEMURRAGE DISPUTE.

The Railway and Canal Commissioners on Tiiesdaj' last

began their inquiry into the question of demurrage charges

sought to be- imposed by the Scotch railway companies on

traders in respect of wagons detained by the traders in the

course of their business. The inquiry, which is being held in

Edinburgh, is expected to last for several weeks, as it involves

minute .-ind detailed evidence, and very large sums of money
are involved. The Commissioners are Lord Mackenzie (chair-

man). Sir James \Voodhouse, and the Hon. .\. E. Gathorne

Hardy. 'J'he matters in dispute were first raised in August,

1908, when the Caledonian, North British, and Glasgow and
South-Western Railway Companies intimated that on and
after February i demurrage charges of is. 6d. per day for each

wagon detained beyond a certain time would be enforced. The
new regulations were strenuously resented by traders generally,

and particularly by colliery owners, and they refused to use the

wagons of the railway companies, who had at one time over

70,000 thrown b.ick on their hands. Several branch lines had

to be closed for ordinary traffic and used for storage purposes.

Conferences with Mr. VVinston Churchill, as President of the

Board of Trade, proved unavailing to find a solution of the

difficulty, but eventually it was agreed that the new regulations .

should have a three months' trial. On the expiry of that time,

however, the traders declared that they had done their best to

conform to the railway companies' conditions, but that unfor-

tunatelv they had still incurred heavy demurrage charges. A
deadlock then ensued, which has continued down to the present

time and rendered the submission of the questions in dii-pute to

the Railway and Canal Commissioners necessary.

. The main issue to be tried is whether the railway companies

are, under their statutory powers, entitled to charge demurrage
rates for wagons carried over their systems with the coal and
mineral traflic of the traders, and also whether they are entitled

to charge for traders' wagons occupying railway sidings. .'X

subsidiarv question, which has been raised by the railway com-
panies, is- whether they are bound to carry the traftic in traders'

wagons.
Mr. W. F. J.ACKSOX, general manager of the North British

Railway, was the first witness. He said that the circular

issued by the railway companies in Augtjst, iqoS, dealt with

the question of charges and of time. The questiop of charge

was a matter that the tribunal might consider reasonable or

not. Regarding the question of time, they had, in framing

the circular, endeavoured to fix what should be the limit oi

free time. The charge for demuiTage was for excess of deten-

tion of the wagons over the full limit of free time. .\ wagon
kept away from its proper use for a day represented so mucli

loss in receipts. He did not think they were saving in expense

of haulage or costs to the railway systein by isome of the traffic

being delayed in this way. The\- had to run more locomotives

when the wagons were' detained than they would otherwise

require to do." If the system became congested bv the accumu-

lation of railway stock at certain points he found that 't

incurred greater cost in management. In recent years they

had spent enormous sums of money in providing relief lines

and other equipment. For unduly detained wagons is. 6d. per

day per wagon was charged. Nearly all of the 43 traders

represented were mainly interested in mineral traffic. For the

year from February i, 1906, the total demurrage incurred to

the three railway companies was ;£,i 13,610; the total tonnage

carried 61.145,498 tons, the receipts from traffic ;£'6,oS5,88S
;

the total percentage of demurrage to receipts averaged 1.87 ;

and the total amount of demurrage per ton averaged o.446d.

When the charge became applicab'e in February, 1909, there

was much less detention. The table prepared demonstrated

not only that the demurrage charge in the case of the railway

companies was indispensable, but that the charge itself as

regards conditions and tim^ was not unreasonable. If any-

thing was justified by results, the action of the railway com-

panies in regard to demurrage had been.

Mr. Jackson was cross-examined for the traders on Tuesday

and Wednesday. He maintained that no demurrage charge

was made if the delav was due to the railway company and

nottc the traders. Iii anv case the railway company rendered

an account, and if the trader found a charge to which the

companv were not entitled he struck it out and then an enquiry

was made. Delavs were in the first place charged against the

consigner, although due to the company not lifting. the wagons.

If the wagons, which were delayed, were av.ru table, he beUeved

traffic could be got for them. He did not know how often

he had been told by traders that they had lost certain trade

in consequence of the company not being able to give them
wagons. Loss of traffic in this way occurred every day til:

January 31, 1909. Since then there had not been nearly so

much loss. Since the demurrage circular came into operation

his company's mineral traffic had gone up by over 8oo,0(jo

t'jns. He could not earmark any of the increase as due to the

release of wagons, but if he had not had the wagons he could

not have got the trade. He did not agree that the free time
.allowed should be fixed to cover the maximum. There should
be reasonable time for loading and unloading- and no more.
If the free time was fixed at the maximum they would put a
priimium on the man who chose not to spend money for the

proper carrying on of his business. Traders made extensive

use of the company's wagons for the purpose ^I accumulating
stock to meet an order, or of holding a reserve stock to meet
possible, orders.

Mr. Guy Cai.throp, general manager of the Caledonian
Railway, said that since 18O8 charges for detention of wagons
had been the subject of numerous circulars. The issue of

these circulars did not meet with any permanent success,

though he was told there was temixirarily more than once a
distmct improvement. Before the present circular came into

operation a remarkable 'iriiproveiiient showed itself in the

treatment of the railwav company's wagons, which w_as tanta-

mount to testimony that in former years the traders had been
unduly detaining them.

Mr. Calthrop's evidence was continued on Thursday. He
said that during the year ended January 31 last, the first year

of the liability to the demurrage charges, there was an increase

o{ 1,193,709 in the number of wagons dealt with in his com-
pany's yards as compared with the preceding year, and a de-

crease of 8,462 hours in the time occupied in shunting the

wagons. The tonnage showed an increase of 821,603, and the

miles covered in shunting decreased by 107,000. The number
of complaints in reference to the shortage of wag-ons decreased

from 1.701 to 234.

Mr. BuTTERWORTH, general manager of the North Eastern

Railway, who was the next witness, said th.at his company's
charge for demurrage was is. 6d. per watron per day.

Forinerh- it was 3s. The charge did not apply to mineral

wiigons.

Mr. Cooper, general manager of the Glasgow and South

Western Railway, said that for many years his company had to

complain of the detention of wagons. In checking the wagons
in order to count free time, his company recorded the time when
the empty wagon was put in, while the North British and

Caledonian Companies did not do to until the wagon was
loaded.

The inquiry was again adjourned.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

L.'.UDEK Light R.^vilw-.w.—TTie directors recommend a divi-

dend at the rate of i per cent, per annum, carrying forward

Rov.\L ExcH.ANGE .\ssuR.ANCE.—.\t a court of directors held

on Wednesdiay it was decided to pay an interim dividend of

4 per cent., free of tax, on the capital stock for the half-year

ended June 30.

BCKM.A R.MLW.AYS.—The directors have resolved that a distri-

bution of £1 5s. per cent., subject to income tax, be recom-

mended on account of surplus profits for the year ended June
30, which, with the ordinary dividend of 15s. per cent, paid on

Julv I, is equivalent to £2 per cent, for the year. The total

surplus and guaranteed interest thus make a total yield for the

year <.;f j^^ 10s.

CARRIERS AND THE £10 GOODS VALUATION.

In the City of London Court, on Tuesday last, Chatelain Leal

and Co., manufacturers, of Holborn, sued the London and
North W'estern Railway Company for £<^ igs. 6d. for the loss

of goods sent to Messrs. Niehus Bros., Bristol. The defendant

company contended that as the plaintiffs sent an invoice to

Messrs. Niehus for ^"lo 6.s. 3d., that must be regarded as the

value of the goods, and that as they exceeded ^'10 in value,

and were not insured, no liabilitv rested on the defendants under
the Carriers .\ct. Judge Lumley Smith said that the decisions in

similar disputes were rather fine, but the value was not what the

goods were worth in Bristol. The real market value was under

£10. Therefore judgment must be given for the plaintiffs

with cost*. Mr. Mason asked for leave to append, mentioning

that the case was of importance to railway companies and

manufacturers in general who were in the habit of sending

goods of the value on the fringe of ^^lo. Judge Lumley Smith
refused to give leave.
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RAILWAY NOTES.

French Tunnel Contract.—The Paiis, Lyons, and Mediterranean

Raihv.'iy C\>nii>anv has let contracts to Fougcrolle Frt^res, the

Daydi' and I'ille \\\)rks, and the Marseilles Works Company,

for'the piercinij of the Mont d'Or tunnel upon a line from

Frasne to Vallorbe. 'fhe tunnel will be 3.^ miles long, and the

cost of construction will be about ^^Soo.ooo.

North Kritish Arbitration Delayed—The departure of Sir

Francis llopwood, L'nder-Secretary for the Colonies, to South

Africa, Ju connection with the opening of the first Union Parlia.

nient by the Duke oi Connaught, means some considerable

drlav in the settlement of the questions bt tween the North

Hritjsh Railwav Company and certain grades of their em-

ployees. It is hardly likely that the meeting with Ihi" arliilrator

\yiU now take place this yeai

.

An Acquisition by the North British.- As ami from Noyember

I the North British Railway Company will take oyer .and con-

trol the Dundee and .\rbroatli Joint Railway. The transfer will

have no immediate effect upon the train service or the stalling

of the Nations, but the clerical staff and the palatial offices in

Dock Street, Dundee, will be no longer required. Arrange-

ments have been made for the absorption of the clerks by otiher

offices of the North British Railway Company, the majority

going to Glasgow.

The New Abcrajron Uaihvay.— The chief officials of the Creat

Western Railway Company last week paid a visit of inspection

to the new railway now in course of construction between

Lampeter and Aberayron. The special train was in charge of

Chief Inspector Dal'lon. Swansea, and contained Mr. J. C.

Inclis, general manager; Mr. J. .Morris, superintendent of tllie

line; Mr. Blackall, chief signalling <"ngineer; Mr. Williams,

chief locomotive engineer, Swindon; Mr. J. Rees, Swansea, and

others. U is ex|>ected that the railway will be opened for

traffic in a ven' sliort time.

A New Pig-Iron for Chairs—.\ new discovery in pig-iron is

reported. Since the introduction of railway engines ot an

(Tnormously heavy type, it has been found that the steel railway

chairs iiave frequeiith' broken under pressure, i'.nd a stronger

foundry pig-iron has been sought for the making of the chairs.

.'\t a South Staffordshire works a foundry pig irim lias now
been produced which has resisted the most severe tests, and

the first contract of 500 tons has been placed.

New Light Hailnay Near Doncaster—The projected light rail-

way, eight miles i.n length, between Bawtry and Haxey, \ =

about to be commenced, the contract having been let to Henry

Lovatt, Limited. The new railw.iy, which is projected by the

C.reat Nortliern Railway Company, will be a single line, eight

miles long, leaving the Great Northern and Cireat Eastern

joint line "at H.a.xey, and joining the (ireat Northern nniin line

at Bawtry Station! The route touches the proposed colliery at

Harworth. The cost will bi' .about £,"30,000.

Stockton Farmers and Railway Rates—.\t n m, eting of the

Stockton Chamber of Agriculture- it was resolved to urge the

Norlh-L.istern Railway Com])any to iirovide trucks of over

3oewt. cap.icitv where 'necessary in order to enable larmers to

carrv hav and straw at the cheaper railway rates. Mr. T. B.

Baiiibridge, Billingham, who moved the resolution, said that

though the company had trucks for carrying I ton, 30 cwt. and

over 30 cwl. respectively, they would not always su|iiil\ the

full cajjacitv trucks when requested. The resull was llial the

vendor had' to take a less pr'ice or the jjurchasi r ha<l ti^ pa\ a

hi.'.;her freigiit.

Another Osborne Law Suit. Mr. W. \'. Osb.rni- has deiide<l

to test the k'gality of the decision arrive! ,J by the annual

meeting of the .Vn'ialganiated Societ\ of Kailwa\ S( r\aats, to

expel him from the Society on the ground thai fiis r'ecent

successful law suit constituted "conduct preju;lieial te the best

interests of the society." Mr. Osborne's case is that a member
who is instrimiental 'in compelling his Union to desist from a

]>r:ictice that has b<'en declared illegal by the TIigh_ Courts

can hardlv be guilty of "conduct |)reju<licial to the best interests

of the society," and ought not therefore k> In deprived of hi^

benefits, and prejudiced in nbtaining <"mpioyai( nl.

Acceleration in the American Mails. Commen'ang to-day the

•mails to'- .\meriia, that lease <ach Salmda;, lo be ]-'Ut on the

Cunard lini rs at (Jueenstown on Suiida' morning, will b<'

accelerated in their'journey. They have hitherto left Fusion

at 4.10 p.m. on Saturday,' and other towns at correspond'ng

times, and the mail train has been due .at Oueenstown .at

7.0 am. .Irish time). Now they will .still leave .at the s.anie

time, but will be due at Ou<-enstown ;it S-2oa.m. This quicker

journey, it is hoped, will <nsure their arrival, when coiivi \i
1

by IheMaurelania and Lusitania, in New 'I'ork on the follow-

ing 'Ihursday evening. 'J"he greater ijorlion of this saving

of I hour 40 minutes in the journey to Oueenstown is obtainecT

by the use of one of the express boats between Holyhead ancf

North Wall. Ten minutes is gained by faster travelling on
the Iri.sh side, and the remainder bv running the mails to

Holvhead bv special from Rug'"by instead of from Chester.

liolivar Railway— The fifteenth ordinary meeting was
held on Tuesday in London—Mr. Wm. Keswick, M.P., pre-

siding. The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report

and accounts (a summary of which appeared in last week's

R.\iLW.\Y Times), said that the increase of expenditure from
;f34,ooo to /3 7,000 was due chiefly to some new buildings,

the cost of registering some titles, and the exploration on a
small scale that hacl taken place on the property. The
directors had considered it important to transfer /2,325 to

the reserve fund for renewals. There was an increase of

/2,2oo in the traffic earnings, and these were the best since

the incorporation of the company in 1896. The fact also that
the three months of the current year, i.e., to September 30,

showed an improvement, as compared with the corresponding

period of the year under review, of /2,750, was a satisfactory

indication of the progressive possibilities of tlie company's
railway business under established and satisfactory political

conditions. Recently the board had under consideration a
sciieme formulated with a view to the development of the
estate belonging to the company. The selection of an ad-
ministrator of this proposed important branch of the com-
pany^'s operations at present engaged the board's attention.

Thev desired to get a sufficiently qualified person, and thus
avoid the mistakes which so frequently happened in starting

a new enterprise, owing to a want of experience and proper
information. Mr. Von Der Heyde, the managing director,

who had recently been on a visit to Venezuela, gave an
encouraging account of the prospects of the company's estate

which adjoined the railway. The report was adopted, and a
dividend of 3j per cent, on the preference share capital

declared.

Workmansliip <-ind Materi.Tls of
tlie Highest Quality.

*'^
Built to any

Srecification or Gauge.
PECKETT & SONS,

ATL.'\S LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, BRISTOL.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES.
RAILWAY WAGONS.
TRAMWAY GARS.

andovary titiscfitttittn of RoHing Stook.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMSIJGHftM
and Abbey Works, Sbrewsbury.

JAMES KENNEDY 8L CO., Ltd.,

69, BUCHANAN St.; GLASGOW.
VNCllKS:—

LIVERPOOL & LONDCN, Englard

CINCINNATI. *c,,

U.E A. SAWN
TO SIZE

In America under
own supervision and

shipped direct to any port

of ttie Uni«"d Kingdom.
Orders solicited now for delivery during the

Summer of 1910.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOIVIE RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. DeJ. ConT. Ord

Caledouian, Ord
Do. Pret. Cony. Ord. (8%)
Do. Dcf. Conv. Ord
Do. Vet. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1
Do. Coast Cons. Ord

Cardiff, Pret. Ord., 18SB (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pret. (4%)
Do. Det

City & South London, Cons. Ord..
East London, ^ons
FurnesB, Con. Ord
Glasgow and H. Western Pret. Ord.
Do. Det. Ord

Great Central, Pret. Ord. (6%)
Do. Det. Ord

Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pt. Cnv. Or.
Do. Det. Cony. Ord

Great Northern, Pret. Conv. Ord
Do. Det. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A ;

Do. Cons. B IB%) ,

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ..

Great North & City Pret. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig.
Great Western, Cons. Ord.
Highland, Ord. Cuns. Capital
Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pt. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Det. Cony. Ord

Lane, and lorks. Cons. Ord

CLOSlNfl PaiCEB.

A Year Ago.

153
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonla.1 Railways.
Closing Phices.

Alberta By. 4 Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic <£ N.W. 6% Ouar. 1st Mt,

Beira, 44% Mt. Deb. Bds.

Do. 6% Income Deb, htK

Buffalo <t Lake Huron, Orn. ....... »

=

Clg^y. & Edmntn., 4% Cons. Dete. 103

Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. I6t. Mt.

Canadian N. Ontario, 3^% Mt. Dbe,

Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. BUS.

Canadian Nor., 4%, Ist lit. Debs....

Canadian Pacific, Shares '°=

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref ' '"•=

Central Ontario, 5% Ist Mort. ......

Dawson Gr.ForRs& SteW8rtKiverfa%

Demerara, Ordinary btock

A Year Ago.

140
118

Last week.

136
116
93
5612

95
91
95
101
18934

106

40

Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk ,118
Do. 4% Extension Pr<f ='

^.. Atlantic. Ord. Stk t3Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay it Mount Bischofl

Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4 % Bd-s.

Grand Trunk Pacific, Ist Mt. Bds.

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk,

Do. Guar. 4% Stk .• ^I
Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum. 103

Do. 5% and do do.

Do. 4% 3rd 4o- ••• °\,,
Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 6% 1st Mt.

Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.

Mashonaland 1st Mort. 6% Debs. ...

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.

Midland of W.Australia, 4% Debs. I 101

Do. b% Cimi. Income Db. Stk.

NakuspA Slocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululaud, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 6% 1st Mt. Debs.

Ontario <t Quebec, b% Capital Stk.

Ou'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwu.

Quebec & Lake St. John.lst Mt.Bds. _

Quebec Central, Capital Stk g 2

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Ked 9B

Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Red. 71

Do. 7% Incom .Bonds, Bed. lua

Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs 100

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs

Bt. Lwnce. <S Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.

Shswp. & Okiign., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.

Temiscouata, 6% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata By. Bd.-hldrs. Com....

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% Ist. Mt. Bds.

White Pass and Tiokon

41
4

9912
b2t2
2112

8912
51

IO4I2
116
91
95

96
77
114
152
97
83

85
100
74
102
31

102
3l2

95
5812
13I2

105
96
93
97
103
I90I4
104
107

j

43
123 1

93 '

16 I

46
4I2

IOOI2 '

d3'2
213a
92
104
90 12

5II2
lCbi2
118
93
97
103

98
80
116
155
99
85
91?

100
73
110
1C2
87
102
76
104
34
104
4

152
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry.

Week ending October 23 |
1910. i 1909.

Total for week ;
c£14,460 ' £16,907

Aggregate for 15 weeks
j

^234.495 f252,283

Miles open 1 65^4 I 65^4

Great North of Scotland. Metropolitan.

Dec. this week, »2,447 Dee. 16 weeks, £17,788

Caledonian.
Weekending October 23 ;

1910. i
a 1909.

Passengers, etc £30,882 £29,750
Goods, etc 59.005 56,639

Total for week £89,887 £36,439
Aggregate for 12 weeks 1,163,100 1,128,917

MUea open ' 956'4 I

961l4_

Inc. this week, £3,448 Inc. 12 weeks £34.183

Cambrian.
Week ending October 23

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 16 weeks ..

Miles open

1910.
I

£2,606 1

5,017,1

al909.
£2,651
2,897

£5 623 !
£5,548

£154,925 I
£128,6*5

28012 28012

Inc. this week, i:7b Inc. 16 weeks, £6,280

Central London.
Week ending October 22
Total for week
Aggregate for 16 weeks ...

Miles open

1910. 1909.
£5,760 £5,430

£85,634 £81,259
bi4

i eu
Inc. this week, £330 Inc. 16 weeks, £4,575

City and South London.
Week ending Ottobei 2i j

1910.
Total for week £3,260
Aggregate for 16 weeks £49,517

Miles open 1
7^4

1909.
£3,195

£49,295
7I4

Inc. this week, £65 Inc. 16 weeks, £224

Dublin and South Eastern.
Week ending October 21
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BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c
FOREIGN AND COLONIAL- Cc/inurd.

Bailway.

Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kes A P.

CorkB. & SC...
Ck. B'rck. &P.,,,

East London
G.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Inverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car....

Mersey
Mid. it S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Rhon. & S. Bay
Stratford & M. J.

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported.

1910. 190',i. AM,. -: Munth.

80
61
291

31J
93|
16

1^
46t
14i
21j

6J
168

4U
H
60
40

36i
31

51J

80
61
291
31*

93i
16

5U
3i

461
141

61
168
411

it
60
40
36i
31

61J

Oct. 21
Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 22
Oct. 21
Oct. 21
August.
Oct. 22
Oct. 22
Oct. 22
Oct. 22
Oct. 23

September.
Oct. 22
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 23

1910.

£2,65(1

2,141

1,315
738

1,882
345

3,411
1,463
776
592
612

1,390
4r>,920

2,377
1,949
1,723
1,664
2,820
2,588
942

1909.

£2,1)40

2,136
1,291

7116

1,781

317
3,221
1.413
717
604
(ir3

1,325
44,858
2,217

1,946
1,740
1.598

2,814
2,291
729

Aggregate to date. Mileage.

1909.

£61,519
37,500
18,468
15,150
34,510
9,576
6,819

21,398
37,3)9
17,51)8

13,218
24,liG7

382,984
36,374
31.45.)

33,776
26,096
42,881
40,348

14,393

Railway.

i'68,842

38,406
18,926
16,469
34,426
9,950
6,680

20,674
35,895
17,207
13,197

24,161
372,317 :'

35,863 \

31,004 '

84,900
25,23)

!

41,070
88,814
11,793

San Paalo a
Sthn. Punjab ...c;

Ludha. Ext. 0'

South. Indian. ..c

Taltal a
Teraiscouata ...b

Un. Rys. Uav. a
Urug. North ...a

W. of Havana a
W.P. & Yukon 6
Zaf. & Huelva a'

118J
426
165

1,6943

184
U3
660

72J
147
1121
113

118J
425
155

1,694|
184
ll;l

660

72i
147
1121

112

Latest Earclngs Reported. Aggregate t) Date.

Wk.orM'th

Oct. IG

Oct. 15
Oct. 15

Sept. 24
September.
Sei)tember.

Oct. 22
July.
Oct. 22
Oct. 14

August.

1910.
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THE

NORTHERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,

ESTABUSHED 1S36.

FIRE LIFE

BURGLARY ACCIDENT

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.

Accumnlaled Funds (1909) £7,436,000.

London Olllcc —1, Moorgale Sired.

^LJC tEiiipowered by Specia

Founc'ed 1871. I il^ Act of Parliament.)

OCEAN
|lcci6cnt anb (iuarantcc ^ g

s= s! s= (Corpora tiotx, jiimtfcb.

Assets exceed

Claims paid over

£2.000,000

£8,000.000

Accident Insurance of all hinds.

Fire. Burglary. Fidelity Guarantees.

Tramway Insurance. Licence.

Insurance and Inspection of Boilers, Lifts,

Cranes, Engines, Electrical Plant, &c.

1bCd^®ffiCC: MOORGAIE STREET, LONDON.
(ieiural iti:i,ij,:r .r *vi,(,ij;/, UICUARD J. rAULU

BRITISH RAILWAY PRIOR SECURITIES.

Ol the i,jOO millions oi tlu- nominal capital of Britis^^

railways, all but about 500 millions is represented by
preferential, guaranteed and debenture stocks, and the
severe depreciation in these securities is a matter of quite

^ as much importance as the shrinkage in market value of

the ordinary stocks. No class of security is more widely
held by taistees and other hcna -fide in^•estors than the

.

prior stocks of our railway companies, the bulk of which
a^re eligible for the investment of trust funds. The mere
fact that the loss in market value on these stocks was
never greater than at the present time is therefore suffi-

ciently disturbing. It is to be attributed almost entirely,

as regards the prior securities, to the unpopularity of
Home securities, combined with recent adverse monetary
coiiditions. \Miat it amounts to may be best realised by
citing a fev,- examples. In the 3'ear 1897 the London and
North Western 3 per cent, debenture stock, which is the
best security offered bj' any British railway undertaking,
was c]uoted at 122, and had been quoted in the previous
year at 125 ; now the ciuotation is no better than 83J, a
fall from the highest level of over 40 points. Similarly

the 4 per cent, preference stock, quoted in 1897 at 155, is

now obtainable at 107, a drop in price of 48 points per

'Jioo stock. This example of the fall of the best securities

of this group is characteristic of the decline throughout.
An examination of the position now and that existing

twelve to fifteen years ago, shows that intrinsically such
securities are no worse off, and in none of the leading

stocks is there the remotest threat of direct damage to the
security. The depreciation is, in fact, to be attributed

to adverse changes of sentiment and to the competition
(it higher yielding securities. Instead of British stocks

being singled out in preference to Foreign or Colonial

-ecurities, large and small investors have of late years
been discriminating against the Home security. The result

of these various influences has been to bring the latter

down to practically the same level as competing securities

of equal character issued by Colonial and Foreign under-
takings. Indeed, allowing for the fact that the British

railway prior securities have the advantage of being ear-

marked as trustee securities, they may be regarded as
having fallen to a lower level than competing securities.

For example, Canadian Pacific 4 per cent, preference

stock is now- quoted. at 105, and is not, of course, a full

trustee security. London and North Western 4 per cent,

preference 1902, which has more accrued dividend in the

price, is cjuoted also at 105, and is, of course, a full trustee

security. To take another example, Buenos Ayres Great
Southern 4 per cent, debenture stock is quoted at I02|,

which is only slightly lower than many of the leading 4 per
cent, debenture stocks of British railways. I'nder ex-isting

conditions it would appear that the depreciation has
reached its hmit, as any hn-ther fall in the British raihvay

prior stocks would imply a general decline in the value
of all investment securities, and of that there are no
indications. Disastrous though the depreciation has been,
it is some consolation to the holders of these stocks to know
that the prevailing le^el is one from which the outlook is
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Tiiuch more secure. Monetary conditions which not long

ago were, to say the least, luicertain, are distinctly im-

proving, and will help these stocks materially.

BUENOS AYRES AND PACIFIC PROSPECTS.

The story which Lord St. L)a\'ids had to tell i)n Thurs-

•dav to the shareholders of the Buenos Ayres and Pacific

Railway Company was a highly encouraging one. Taking

into account the actual circumstances of the railway

together with the general development of the country,

there seems to be real ground for the expectation that the

net receipts of the year now current will be sufficient to

meet the fresh capital charges on the company \\ithout

causing any diminution in the dividend on the ordinary

shares. This will mean that in future, unless and until

further preferential capital has to be raised, the ordinary

stock will reap all the benefits arising from increasing net

revenue. As regards the management, all concerned will

probably share the view of the chairman and of Mr. Goudge
himself that the latter has had far rriore work than one

man can properly perform, and that the interests of the

company will be greatly promoted by di\-idmg this work
between two offic:ers, according to the two sections into

which it naturally falls. The appointment of Mr. Calthrop

as general manager has met with general approbation,

and it is evident that Mr. Goudge will be able to render

immense ser\'ices to the company by devoting himself to a

class of work in vvhich he has already distinguished liimself,

namely the negotiating with landowners as to the establish-

Tirent of stations on the railway under conditions likely to

be remunerative to the company. Little benefit is to be

got from providing stations in districts which are wholly

or for the most part given up to the growing of alfalfa.

What is wanted is the encouragement of tillage and of

various industries, and security that the land round any
proposed station will be let or sold in lots for building and
agriculture. In that way, and not in the other, traffic

is made for the railway. It is in this direction—per-

suading the big landowners to take the proper course

—

that Mr. Goudge has done and will still do excellent work.

His ser\-ices in this direction are required also wlien the

landowners want new branch lines. In reference to the

Andine line, bought about a year ago, there is every

prospect of remunerative development, but it will take

some time. The enonnous step in advance marked by the

opening of the Transandine line (which is not to be con-

fused with the Andine) occurred too late to h.ave any
marked effect on the revenue account of the year under

I'eview. The through traffic, howe^•er, is \-ery gratifving,

and the initial difficulties from snow will doubtless be

overcome as the conditions to be niet are more fully realised.

Even the chairman of the company, who has ne^er been

an optimist as to the probable through traflic, novv' admits

that there is going to be a great deal of through traffic

iietween the Atlantic and the Pacific. In fact, anyone
who will examine a map of South America and will con-

sider the growing wealth and population must see that

this transcontinental railway—the only one of its kind in

South America—must in tiiTie develop an enormous
business. The Buenos and Pacific Company work the

line on a percentage of the gross receipts, so that their

prospects are highly favourable. The chairman, as indi-

cated above, was al>le to make a very ho;-'eful forecast,

and he had a conclusive reply to a shareholder who pro-

tested against prior capita! charges bcin;; piled up to the

detriment of the shareholders. It was to the effect tl-.at

in the past, imtil such charges had been created, the

ordinary stockholders got no di\-idends. Their dividends

have decreased again lately, but the board expect, as tlie

result of their forward policy, that tlie distiibution will

speedily retiuMi to a higb.er rate. iMirther capital to the

,t;Xtcnt of {2,000,000 will be wanted in iqii, and as to

future years it is impossible to prophesv, in view of the

rapidity of the development of the country. It is evident,

however, that the board will pursue a cautious policy, and
postpone further expenditure till revenue increases. At
the same time care will have to be taken that no undue
delay in development of the system, which might lead to

construction of competing lines, should be allowed. This,

in fact, has been the policy in the past, and it is going to

be continued.

MONEY AND STOCKS.

This is the time of year when it behoves the prudent

man of business to examine narrowly the outlook for

money and arrange his engagements accordingly. Whether
his business is concerned with dealings in commodities

or with stocks and shares, or with contracts for the con-

struction of railways or other works, he is equally affected

by prospect of ease or difficulty in procuring financial

accommodation, coupled, as must be the case, with low

or high rates for interest, respectively. For the moment
general opinion is inclined to pronounce that the Bank
rate will not exceed 5 per cent, on this side of Christmas

or during the early part of the New Year, with an allow-

ance, nevertheless, for the bare possibility that some
passing stringency arising from a spasm in Wah Street or

political tension "on the Continent, may render a pre-

cautionary rate of 6 per cent, expedient for a week or less

at the critical turn of the year. However decided general

opinion may be, careful students of the financial situation

express themselves with ever growing caution. London
being the one free market for gold, a vaticination of

current rates must cover the trade and finance of the

world. Every year the field to be covered grows wider

and its complications more complexed, while recent times

have shown only too clearly the danger of an over-con-

fident prognosis! The rates it may prove necessary to

impose will be determined by the issue of events abroad

far more than by anything likely to occur in this country ;

and apart from the strain which may take place at any
time from the gradual shifting -of the centre of gravity of

political power on the Continent, the most probable

source of trouble remains with the United States of

America. Heavy balances are due from that republic

for interest on capital obtained from Europe and for

money spent by Americans resident abroad. The excess

of exports over imports have for a long time been in-

sufficient to meet that indebtedness, and the placing of

bond issues has not succeeded on an adequate scale to

postpone it. To make matters worse, American bankers

ha\-e been very liackward in making adequate arrange-

ments for the "security of bills drawn, and to be drawn,

against the new cotton crop which may interfere with

efficiency of the monetary relief normally available by

these instruments. The group of financers known as

the Standard Oil group have chosen this particular juncture

to wage a war of prices in that commodity of world-

wide consumption, and this again will involve a sensible

strain ujion the credit resources of that country. Thus

without extending the survey over more remote quarters,

it is sufficiently clear that the possibility of a six per cent.

Bank rate is by no means out of the question. It does

not follow that the course of trade in this country will

suffer a very serious check even if the imposition of so

high a Bank rate as this should prove necessary. There

is something analogous to impetus' in a great and growing

trade which may for a time, at all events, suffice to over-

ride the manifest obstacle presented by a 6 per cent.

Bank rate, as the record of 1906 most amply demonstrates.

When, however, the future of business in stocks and shares

is considered there is need for caution. The mere rumour of

a 6 per cent, rate could hardly fail to impose an effectual

check iqion the rise of prices. ICven the ordinary stocks
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of British railways whicli look so tempting at

present prices, with expenses reduced and traffics

rising, may prove a quicksand to those investors

who commit themselves to a greater extent than

their resources justify. The companies are undoubtedly
doing a good trade, and judged by the experience of the

last twenty years the present rate of earnings justifies a

much higher price for their ordinary stocks. But the

fimdamental economic forces which are moulding the

rates for money on a higher scale are busy here also. This

is seen in the yield required from the debentures which

are secured far out of reach of ordinary trading fluctuation.

The yield upon the latter, as indicated by our Index
Number for October is now upon a scale for which the

record of the last twenty years affords no parallel. We
must revert to the early 'eighties to find the like. The
yield to be deriv-ed from the ordinary stocks should be

gauged by the help of a like comparison.

THE NORTH EASTERN AND HULL AGREEMENT.

The renewed negotiations between the Hull Corporation
and the North Eastern and the Hull and Barnsley Railways,

with reference to the proposed working agreement (which

included a pooling arrangement) between the two local

dock-owning railwaj' companies have fallen through. The
North Eastern and the Hull proposed agreement may be
regarded as dead. The right of veto which by Act of

Parliament is vested in the Hull City Council over any
agreement affecting the virtual independence of the Hull
and Barnsley will, it appears, never be waived in regard to

any proposal which would give the North Eastern a pre-

dominant \'oice in the ultimate fate of the smaller con-
cern. Hull is determined to retain the absolute inde-

pendence of the Hull and Banisley—at any rate, so far as

the North Eastern Railway is concerned. WTiether the
same attitude would be adopted were similar overtures
or proposed agreements forthcoming from other quarters
•is another question. It has been suggested that the Hull
people would not display quite the same antipathy to

proposals from other companies or groups. At any rate

the North Eastern and Hull and Barnsley agreement is

definitely " off," and it is said that the fact is welcomed,
rather than othenvise, by the Hull and Barnsley directors,

who find themselves to-day in a po'sition of far more advan-
tage and promise than was ever thought possible at the
period when the original agreement was mooted.

Weekly Traffic Summary.

The traffic receipts for the week ending October 30, as
officially published by the fifty-four principal railways of
the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,139,377, which was
earned on 21,512 miles, being at the rate of £gg gs. per
mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909
the receipts of the same lines amounted to ^{^2,100,255,
with 21,446 miles open, or £97 i8s. 7d. per mile. There
was thus an increase of £39,122 in the receipts, an increase
of 66 in the mileage, and an increase of £x los. 5d. in the
receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish
between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of :f4,959 (or 2s. 4d. per mile)
in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £34,788
(or £1 9s. 7d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for

seventeen weeks in the passenger receipts has been
£539.474. while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic

was £536,224. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four

railways for seventeen weeks (July 3 to October 30)
amounted to £40,492,669, in comparison with £39,406,572
in the corresponding period of last year—an increase of

£1,086,097.

MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Continuation Days.

Mines Nov. 8
General ,, 9
Mines , 25
r.eQ«?ral „ 28
Mines Dec. 12
General 13

Setti-ement Dates
Consols :—Thursday, December i.

Ticlcet Days.

Mines Nov.
General .... „
Mines
General ,

Mines Dec. 13

14

Pay Days.

Nov. u
1

j Nov. 30

j
Deo. i5General .

.

Our usual comparison of the present position of the
Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign
Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the
corresponding period of last year is given below.

Bank's Coin and Bullion
Total Reserve
Proportion of Reserve

to Liabilities

Notes in Circulation ,

.

Bank Rate*
Open Market Discount
Bankers' Clearing House
Silver bars, peroz. (spot)
Consols (account) ....
French 3 per cents, (ace.)

Paris Cheque exchange
New York 60 days ditto
Rio de Janeiro exchange
Valparaiso 90-day exch'ge
Calcutta transfers ....
Hong Kong transfers .

.

Shanghai transfers . . . .
|

At Present.

^32,255,460
,£22,098,310

49 J per cent.

£28,607,150

5 per cent.

4 J
per cent.

^319,482,000
25|-d.

79|
96f.

25i. 27JC.
S4.82
i6';d.

loiid.

IS. 4^d.
:s. lo/sd.
2S. 6L-d.

Last Week.

i3 1,3 18335
£22,017,700

465 per cent.

£27.750.635
5 per cent.

4 J per cent.

£25I,3.^7.ooo

25wd.
79a

96f.

25f. 29c.

S4.825
I75d.

loi.Jd.

is.4^'2d.

IS. IO^;d.
2S. 63d.

Same Week
Last Year.

£32,198,727
£21.460,902

45 a per cent.
/29,iS7,825

5 per cent.

4? per cent.

£341,470,000
23 |d.

82f
97|f-

25f. 22c.

54-82;;

isAd.
loid.

IS. 4J:,d.

IS. 8;vd.

2S. 3t'sd.
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in Iscw York, it mit,'ht easity have been more quiet tlian it

lias been. Our still flowing tide of trade, however, keeps

investors on the alert, and greater interest is being ex-

hibited in stocks and shares than would otherwise be tiie

case in face of the distinctly adverse conditions bound up

in a five per cent. Bank Rate. Government Securities,

which were most affected by these conditions, have been

firmer owing to tlie receipts of gold from abroad. Home
Kails, in spite of labour troubles, have maintained their

ground fairly well. Rubber shares have reflected the

poor prices liiling in auctions of that material, and Kaffirs

have been depressed on account of South African sales,

the origin of which has not been yet fathomed. The

monthly statement of the Grand trunk Railway dis-

appointed many of its liolders, and, although the traffic

return for the last ten days in October was noticeably good,

prices are lower on the week. The course of quotations

in American and Canadian stocks continues irregular, the

excellent crops notwithstanding.

Last Saturday Canadian and American rails were both

dull, and South American railways, though far from lively,

were firm in comparison. Prices in Home Rails were

practically unaltered, but gilt-edged stocks recovered part

of the recent fall. On jMonday Americans were again

lower, and a further fall took place in Trunks. Canadas.

however, improved, and a small rise occurred in Buenos

Ayres Pacific. Home rails were irregular. There was

much talk of the electrification of its Enfield branch by the

Great p:astern, a plot of land having been acquired by the

railway in that place, which was supposed to be intended

for the site of a generating station. The statement v.'as

contradicted in due course, but llie stock remained un-

altered. On November i the Stock Exchange wa's

closed, as usual, but business v.^ent ahead in New York,

and the next day orders had accumulated sufficiently to

make things brisk. Americans rose throughout the list.

Canadian "Pacific advanced to 206I, and closed I less.

Home rails were again irregular, the prospect of the

boilermakers' strike being brought to a close was coun-

terbalanced by the apprehension of more trouble in the

South Wales coalfield. Americans were subdued by the

nearness of the elections. The resignation of the French

Cabinet and a reported revolt in Spain caused some com-

motion, but the first was satisfactorily explained and

the latter contradicted. On Thursday the rise in

Yankees was resirmed. Canadian railways also advanced,

and more interest was shown in the Argentine lines. This

was due in a great measure to the satisfactory meeting of

the shareholders of the Buenos Ayres Pacific Railway and

the excellent account Mr. T. P. Gaskcll, one of the directors,

was able to give of his just completed \isit to South

America. Home rails were still irregular in tone, but a

sharp rise occurred in Government stocks. A further

recovery in Consols took place on Friday. Foreign

Securities also rose on more favourable news from Paris

as to the views adopted there upon the general outlook for

the Continent. Gilt-edged stocks generally were firm. The

advance in Americans continued. Trunks were also

better, but there was a relapse from the high prices recently

paid for Canadian Pacific Stock. Home rails were not

active. Thongli the actual falls recorded were few and

small, the general tone in this market was depressed

throughout the day. The largest decline occurred in

North British Deferred, which fell f

.

The principal movements on the week are as follow :

—

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall. Name of Stock. Kise. Fall.

Cent. LondonDeferred — . .
—

— City and S. London . .— . . i

— Furness — • —
Great Central Preferred J . . —

British Funds.
Consols, 2\ per cent, i

Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent, i

British Hallways.

Barry Deferred —
Caledonian —
Do. Pref. Con. Ord.

—

Do. Dcf. Con. Ord.—
Cenual 1-ondon —

— Great Eastern —
— Gt. Nthn.Pref.Con.Ord.—
— Do. Def. Con. Ord. —
V Great Western —
— Hull and Barnsley . . .

.

—

Xame of Stock. Rise. Fall.

Lancashire & Yorkshire— .. I

London Br.cS; S. Coast — . .
—

•

Do. Deferred i . .
—

London Chat. & Dover i . . —
London & N. Western— .

.

London and S.Western — . . —
Do. Dcf. Con. Ord.— .. I

London, Tilbury, etc. .
.— .. —

Metropolitan •
—

. .
—

Metropolitan District. . i .. —
Midland Def. Ord. ..— .. J

North British Pref. Ord.— .. —
Do. Def. Ord — .. £

North Eastern Cons...— .. —
North Staffordshire ..— .• —
South Eastern —^ .. —
Do. Deferred — '

.
''

—

Tafi Vale —
" --li

Colonial Railways.
Canadian Pacific i ... —
Grand Trunk of Canada— . . ;

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— xd —
Do. 1st Preference ..— xd —
Do. 2nd Preference . .— xd \

Do. 3rd Preference ..— .. ij

American Railways,
Atchison Common .... \ . .

—
Baltimore and Ohio \ . .

—
Chesapeake and Ohio 1 1 . . —
Chicago Great Western — . . —
Chicago Mil. & S. Paul — . . -
Denver & Rio Grande — . . ft

Do. PrefeTed — . . —
Erie Common V . .

—
Do. 1st Preference . . ! . . —
Do. 2nd Preference . . i .

—
Illinois Central .... 2I . .

—
Louisville & Nashville — . . —

[November 5, 1910.

Xame of Stock. Rise. Fall„

Missouri Kans.&Texas i • .
—

New York Central .

.

i . .
—

N.Y. Out.& Western.. A .. —
Norfolk & Western . . i . • —
Do. Preferred — xd —
Pennsylvania — •• —
Reading Common . . ! . .

—
Southern Pacific Com. i . .

—
Southern Common . . i . .

—
Do. Preferred ih .. —
Union Pacific if .. —
Do. Preferred .... — . .

—

Wabash — . .
—

Do. Preferred .... — . . i

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. li
Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. —

Foreign Railways.

.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. —
Argentine Gt. Western —
Buenos Ayres &Pacific 2 A

BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. i

Buenos Ayres Western -^

Central Argentine. ... 2

Do. Deferred 2

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. —
Cordoba&Ros.istPref. i

Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.—

•

Costa Rica —
Cuban Central :

—

Leopoldina -J.

Mexican Southern .... —
Mexican Ordinary . . —
Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c... —
Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. —

Nitrate Ordinary .... —
Do. Deferred —

Otioman(SrnyrnatoAidinl

—

xd —
xd —

xil —
xd —
xd —
xd I

xd I

xd -J

xd i
xd —

Index Numbers of Railway Debentures.

Our Index Numbers for the prices of best debentures

of English Railways, based on the average yield obtained

from these stocks, are repeated below, and the table is

brought up to date. The rate of interest is assumed to

be 2>h per cent. For September, as will be seen, the

Index Number is 88 1. So low a level has not been,

recorded since the early 'eighties.

Year.
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CALWAY AS A PORT OF CALL.

An cxtiaordinary yeiuTal nieetiirsj of tlu' M'ullaiHl (uraL
Western Railway i)f Iieland Company was livid in Uublin on
Thursday, tor tlie purpose of considering a project for niakinj;-

Galway a trans-Atlantic port, and . estiiblisliing in connection
therewith an Anglo-Canadian service, iniludiiig- the carriaj^e
of .mails and the construction of a railwa.y from Galway to
Barna, .and a recommendation that the sh.ireholders shall

i;uarantee a sum not oceediny ;£j5,ooo towards the promotion
expenses. 'Oie Hon. Richard A. Niiyent presided..

The Chairman submitted the followinij resolution :
—

"That a project having been urged by many influential parties
upon this company for making Galway a trans-Atlantic port, and
establishing in connection therewith an Anglo-Canadian service,

including the carriage of mails, and a London firm of contractors
of high standing having signified their willingness to subscribe,

by way of a guarantee, ^f5,000 towards the promotion expenses,
and Mr. Robert Worthington, the Dublin contractor, having under-
taken to subscribe similarly, and to promote a Bill in I'arliament
for the necessar)' powers (which powers contemplate the construc-
tion of a deep water harbour at Barna, about three miles distant

from Cialway City, and of a railway from this company s existing

line at Galway to the harbour at Barnal, the directors be, and
they are hereby authorised to give a similar guarantee of a sum
not exceeding /,'5,ooo towards such promotion expenses, provided
a steamship company will also guarantee ^5,000, in addition to

the ;/r5.ooo each to be guaranteed by the London firm of con-
tractors and Mr. Robert Worthington, such guarantees to be sub-

ject to the approval of the directors, and to be secured—should
the directors consider it necessarj-—by a bank, or such other
security as they may deem satisfactory, and the directors are

hereby further authorised to do all things necessary fo- the due
protectifm of the interests of the company in relation thereto."

The CnAiKM.tN, in proposint^ this, said that Mr. Robert
Worthiington, a well-known contractor, a.pprotiched the ilii-eclors

in June last, statinjj that he was moving; in this matter, and
asking^ for an interview. .At that interview, Mr. W'orthing'ton

informed the directors that, in conjimcti-on with Messrs. Pear-
son and Son, contractors of world-wide repute, and with the

eminent London engineers, .Sir Benjamin Baker and Company,
it was his intention to promote a Bill in the next session of

Parliament for obtaining powers for the construction of a. deej)-

watcr harbour at Galway, and of a railw;iy about three miles
in length from Galway to Bairna, with a view of establishing

a fast steamship service bctweeTi Galway and Halifax. Mr.
Worthington had desired the board to pass a resolution in

favour of the scheme, and the directors had agree<l to the
following :

—

"I. That the construction' of the proposed extension of this

company's railway to the proposed harbour to be erected at

Galway, and the carrying out of the necessary harbour works
there, appears to this board to be of national importance, and
so tar as the interests of this company are involved, they are
prepared to support same, considering, as they do, that the carry-

.
ing out of the project, Connecting Galway- with Canada and the

Cnited States, is in the interests of the shareholders as well as
Ireland generally.

"2. That the project has the sympathy of the directors, who
will further the object of the promoters in every way they
legitimately can.

"3. That, in the event of their being satisfied that the capital
will be found for the carrying out of the works, the directors are
prepared to recommend to their shareholders to give financial

support to the scheme, subject to anv requirements and conditions

being conceded that thev may consider necessary for the due
protection of the irterests of their shareholders.''

Some further meetings and correspondence passed between
Mr. Worthington, on behalf of himself and those who were
acting' w'ith him, and the directors. Mr. \^'orthington, on
July 23, said that for promotion expenses a fund not exceed-
ing ;^2o,ooo would be necessary, and he suggested- that he
himself, Messrs. Pearson and Son, an .Atlantic steamship com-
pany, and the Midland Great Western Railway Company
should each guarantee ^'5,000. On September 6, two of the
railway company's directors, the manager, the engineer, and
the chaimian, met in London with Mr. Worthington, Messrs.
Pearson and Son, and the London engineers. .\t that meet-
ing Messrs. Pearson stated that they had good hojjes of the
success of the scheme, and that they anticipated they would be
able to find a substantial steamship ct>mpanv to guarantee
;^5,ooo and to satisfy the Canadian Government as to their
willingness and ability to carry out the .Atlantic service. .An

influential deputation from Galway and Dublin waited on the
directors on October 10, urging the board to assist the scheme.
The board, after giving the matter long and anxious con-
sideration, decided to call this meeting to enable the share-
holders to consider the matter. In coming to this decision the

directors were influenced In the |)resence on the deputation of
at least tour of their leading shareholders. The manager of
this company had had an interview in London with the man-
ager of the London and North Western Railway. Time had
not allowed the North Western Company to consider the
matter, but the Midland Great Western board were satisfied
that the North Western Company were anxious to do every-
thing they could to assist in the material prosperity of
Ireland, and that they were friendly allies of the Mid-
land Great Western Company. As the project would
greatly increase the North^ Western Coiiipany's traffic, it

r.iight confidently be expected that they would be favourable
to the scheme. There was no doubt that Galway was most
favourably situated for a trans-.\tlantic port. The sea distance
from Galway to Hal'fax was 2,196 miles, compared with 2,485
miles from Liverpool, and from Galwav to London, via their
railw.;y, through Dublin and Holyhead, would provide a
quicker journey than by any oBier existing route. The saving
of time from Halifax to London, compared with a direct steam-
ship .service between Halif.ax and an English port, say Liver-
l>ool, would not be less than 36 hours. Th<' shareholders could
judge of the great advantage that would come to their railway
and to Ireland. The promoters believed that the cost of the

I0S9I.A*)E KARBOUn

Map of Midland Great Western Railway of Ireland.

proposed haiboui and railway would not exceed ^^i, 600,000.
The board had stipuhited that the short r.dlway betw-een Gal-
way and Barna should be worked under agreement by the
Midland Great Western Company in perpetuity. To carry out
the scheme the promoters looked for substantial subsidies from
the Canadian and British Governments. It was also re;isonable
that the city and county of Galway, as well as Dublin, would
contribute. He might say that the steamship company which
was to be one of the parties to the agreement had not been
found, but until it was found, and the agreement signed by
such company, the Midland Gre;it Western guarantee was
inoperative. .\ clause would be inserted ir. the Bill providing
for ;iny money expended under this guarantee to be repaid
to this company out of the capital of the undertaking when
subscribed. If the project succeeded, it would then be necessary
for the .Midland Great \\'estern line between Ballinasloe and
Oranmore, a distance of 30 niiles, to be doubled, which could
be done under the company's existing powers. The Board
underistcKxl that a Bill for the scheme would' be promoted in

the ensuing session of P.arliament.

Judge Bodkin moved that the question be postpojietl, but the

original motion was carried by a large majority.
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THE SCOTCH WAGON DEMURRAGE DISPUTE.

]'Ik' Railway and Canal Commissioners continued the heai-

iiif; in lidinbiirf^h, on October 28, in the dispute between the

Scotch railway companies and traders regarding" the new
denuirra^a' charges on delayed wagons. The commissioners

are— Lord Mackenzie (presiding), the Hon. .\. E. Gathorne-

Ilardv, and Sir James Woodhouse.
.Mr! CooPKK, general manager of the Glasgow and South

Western Railway, continued his evidence. He said that the

detention of wagons at the .\vrshire ports h;id become chronic,

.ind was going froiii bad to worse before the demurrage regu-

lations were put on. Figures which he had obtained proved

lh;it the demurrage regulations, which came in^o force m
lM-l)ruar\ of last vear, had not only the effect of reducing the

number of wagon's being undulv detained, but also of relieving

ihe congestion. There was no doubt that undue use was being

m;ide of the comp.any'.s wagons. There was also very serious

wagon detention in connection with the traffic of the .\yrshire

purTs in iron ore .ind limestone. L'nder the new; demurrage

regid.-itions an enormous improvement had been effected, .\fter

lh"e demurrage charge became applicable they had a large sur-

plus of wagons. Since the demurrage charges came nito

operation the traders must have shared^ in the advantage of

the easier means of the handling of traffic.

In cross-examination, the witness opposed the view that thf

dt murrage charges would have any ill effect on small collieries

served bv his company.
.Mr. F. H. Dent, assistant gener.d manager of the South

Eastern ;ind Chatham and Dover Railway, said that demurrage

w.is charged on his company's wagons which conveyed mward
-liipping coal traftk of 3s. a day after two days. By applica-

lion of the demurrage charges an immense improvement had

been effected in the working of the system, and, si> far as

they had seen, the traders had also benefited. He considered

the' proposed demurrage charge of is. 6d. per wagon per day

a very moderate one. The intention of the company with

which he was connected was to ensure possession of their

w agons, and not to obtain revenue. As a matter of fact, they

received verv little in the wav of revenue, the entire amount m
twelve mon'ths not being £^2,000. If the enforcement of the

deniurrage charge in Scotland had the same effect as it had

had on his railway, he would expect to find that a large number

of the wagons supplied primarily for the mineral traffic would

be available for the goods traffic.

J'his closed the first part of the case for the railway com-

p.inies, and evidence for the traders was then begun.

.Mr. .\Nta:s Loi,.\N, chief salesman, Summerlee Iron Com-
pany, said he thought it was impossible to fix a certam

nun'iber of running days for outward traffic from collieries.

That class of traffic was in an exceptional position.

On .Monday, October 31, it was stated that .Mr. Logan was

mi.able through indisposition to attend and continue his evi-

dence. Mr. David M. Mowat, general manager of the Sum-
merlee Company, would give evidence instead.

.Mr. .Mowat said that nowadays, owing to the changed con-

ditions of trade, hinging of coal was outside the range of

possibility. He had had experience of hoppers, and the only

jjraclicable hopper Was one on wheels—that was to say, ;i

w.igon. .\s an example of the delays which were caused

li\ the railwav companies, the witness stated that between

r)vk<-hc"ad' C'ollien,- and Provan Gas Works, on ihe

Caledonian Railway—a distance of .sixteen miles—wagons
usually took two days, occasionally three days, and
on on<! occasion one wagon took six days. Empty wagons
tocjk four and five days to do the return journey, and
the result was that the colliery needed wagons and could not

gel them. The same thing ha|)i)ened on the North Iiritish

R.iilwav in other parts of the countPi-. The .Summerlee Iron

Companv h.id pits at I'reslongrange, to the east of Edinburgh,
and they suffered gre.atly because of short shipments. These
slinrt sh'ipm<>nts were due to delays in ir.insii between Preston-

grange and Leith. .\s an instance, he mentioned that in

l)eceml)er List wagons stCK)d on their sidings ready to be lifted

lor on<' to five or more days. .Some of these wagons belonged
In his company but some were railway wagons, and for these

they were charged demurrage, although the delay was entirely

due to the railway company. Sometimes the steainer to which
the co.-d w.is addressed sailed an hour before Ihe coal arrived

at the docks. The wagons which belonged to his company
were nol charged demurrage, but had to ])ay siding rent until

they were <niptitd into .some ship. He believed that the de-
inurr.igc circular had decreased Ihe detention of railway
wagons, but that was due chieffy to the more rapid emptying

at depots and railway stations. It certainly had had no effect

at the pithead of his company's collieries, because the delay of

wagons there had been reduced to a minimum before the cir-

cular was issued. Washing had been introduced almost eii-

tirelv since 1892, and his contention was that the services

rendered bv the railway companies since then were rendered

to bigger units than formerly, with the result that the service

]jer ton was less. .Vlong with the greater subdivision of coal

since 1892 the output of the collieries was greater. The rail-

way companies now got much heavier loads, which saved a

great deal of extra labour, and there was considerably less

shunting. He had m.ide inquiries in England, and found that

the railway 'companies there did not charge demurrage rates

against the coal trade, and they further allowed four free days

to the consigner ;is against three free days allowed by the

.Scottish companies. He thought about 50 per cent, of the

sidings in Scotland were dead-end sitlings, and that it would
be impossible to alter most of them. His own company had
spent between ;£72,ooo and ;£vv'JOo "" sidings since the denmr-
rage circular was issued. The sidings were dead-end sidings,

and the plans were considered and approved by the North
British Railway Company. .V larg-e .imount of traffic escaped

demurrage altogether, but inevitably a small section of the

traffic could not escape, and he suggested that there ought to

be an average struck to enable colliery owners to conduct their

trade properly. The colliery owner ought to get credit for the

quick discharge of some traffic against the delayed discharge

of other traffic, unless he was to be allowed to use his own
wagons. If the average time h<' suggested were allowed care-

ful traders would not suffer, while careless traders would be

penalised. If a debit and credit system were established,

accounts could be squared monthly, and the present cumbrous
svstem done awav with. In his own case, although his com-
pany had time and again been told that they conducted their

tratiic very well, they had ;£"j,ooo a year of clemurrage to pay.

The effect of the demurrage charges would be to wipe out the

smaller collieries, because the amount of profit earned by these

was less than the amount of the charges.

Cross-examined, .Mr. Mowat said th.it if his company had to

pav £-i,o~i2 of demurr.-ige every year, it would mean ij per

cent, on their dividend. The result of the demurrage circular

had been to give the traders .1 better traffic than they had had
before. Regulation was necessary, but he objected to the

charge of is. (id. a dav of demurrage, and said it should not

be more than bd. a day, for the reason that railway managers
all agreed that it was necessary to accumulate coal for ship-

ment and other purposes in the legitimate course of trade. If

that was necessarv it was not improper, and if it was not im-

proper it ought not to be penalised, and is. 6d. was a penal

charge. It was his view that wh.it he |j.iid the railway com-

panies for taking his traffic included up to a certain t'Xient .a

pavment for the use of the r;iilway wagons for accumulating

stock and such storage as was inci<lental to the trade.

Mr. J. .S. .Str.mn, managing director of John Watson, Ltd.,

collierv owners, said that at the Earnock Collieries the railwa\-

companies had the same staff and locomotive power as they had

fifteen \ears ago, although they were now handling nearly

twice as much traffic. The siding accommodation was the

same. There was a similar state of affairs at the Motherwell

Collieries. Since the demurrage regulation had been put in

force there had been an improvement in the running of the

railwav wagons, and in order to avoid the demurrage charges

the witness had himself given a preference to raihvay wagons.

It was in his company's shipment trade that most demurr,-ige

had to be |)aid, although it was in that department that the

best results in avoiding delay were <»btained. On the average,

shipment was 41 per cent, more detained than land sale traffic.

The railway companies were charging very leniently just now

,

and the rates they were charging were nothing like what (he

circular suggested. He found that what his com])any had lo

pay was one-sixth of what they might have been charged by

the railwav companies. Further, in spile of the issue of Ihe

circul.ir, his compiiny h;id to com|)l.iin almost every wi'ck about

a shortage in the .supply of wagons. He found that during

the busiest time in trade there was little or no detenlion,

whereas in dull periods there was detention, but at that time

there was no demand for wagons, and the railway companies

did not suffer loss, ll was impossible to carry on the coal trade

and not have detention. They could not ask a buyer to take

1,000 tons when he wanted 5,000 to fill .a .ship, and they hadto
accumulate stock in w.igons to meet his requirements. With
the demurr.-ige rail's proposed, however, they would be unable

to compete for the shipping trade in coal, and the coal trade

in Scotl.ind would suffer greatly. It h;id been suggested that

the remedy for demurrage was binging, but hinging was not
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practicable. It involved double handling and deterioration of

the coal, and besides would not cure the trouble, as the coal

would have to be lifted again and would take much longer to

load. ...
In cross-examination, Mr. Strain said that in his opmion

there was no undue detention of wagons, and there \vas no

need for demurrage charges. The railway companies were

.-dready paid for the reasonable use of the wagons in the rate

for carriage, but there might occasionally arise aninstance in

which a prettv stiff demurrage rate ought to be paid.

On Tuesday -Mr. .Strain was re-e.\amined, and said that the

proposal of the railway companies was that the whole burden

was to be borne by the traders, unle.sa it could l>e shown that

the triilway comp.-'mies were at fault. The railway companies

would never admit li.ibility, and they had very little means of

getting ;it the facts, iwiv, in the case of fog.

Sir Iamf.s Woodiiouse, intervening, said that he never was

in a cisf where documents were so much withheld from the

Court instead of being handed up. Numbers of letters were

quoted on the previous day, and the practice had always been

that whenever a letter was read or quoted, it was handed up

to the Court. It was, howe\er, neither in the shorthand notes

nor before the Court. Their clients ought to supply them witli

three copies so that the Court might be .supplied ; as it was,

the Court was absolutely in the dark. In England the practice

was always to hand up such documents to the Court.

Mr. MuRK.w, K.C., for the traders, said that there v.ere

enormous ditTiculties in dealing with the case, and in going

into detail it might take days to examine one witness. There

were hundreds and thousands of documents, and one did not

know till examination which one would be referred to.

Sir James Wqodhouse : If you don't choose to do it, all I

can say it will have no effect on my mind.

Mr. Ml'rray said he would see the typewritten copies were

handed up. He said it was understood that so far as certain

documents were concerned it would not be necessary to supply

copies for the Court.
.Sir James Woodholse said' the importance of the case could

not be exaggerated to the parties on either side, and one was
very desirous to spare no pains to arrive at what should be a

right and just decision, and for that purjxise, speaking per-

.sonallv, he would go into every detail .;ind every document.

It was not the bulk of the documents but the absence of docu-

ments which made one feel one could not do justice to the case.

Mr. AI;.^^t Ni.mmo', man.ager of James Ximmo and Co., coal-

masters, Glasgow, istated that the daily reli.ibility of orders

was not a thing that was in the power of any colliery
;

yet

they were asked to deal with a condition of things which

assumed a dailv reliability of orders. .Again, the booking day
for a steamer was often days in advance of the day when the

steamer could take her coal. This might not be due to

anv fault of the steamer. At present they had a large contract

in connection with the North British Railwa\' Company for

40,000 tons, and that was four months behind delivery owing
to the failure of the company to take it up, and they could

not get a market to absorb the coal. The C.aledonian was tw i

months behind. In 1896 there was an output of 600,000 tons

from 33 comparatively small pits, against 900,000 tons now
from 22 or 23 pits. He did not see otherwise than that the

traffic was being worked at less cost to the r.iilway company.
Had there been a threat of this demurrage charge, they woukl
have hesitated in opening some of their pits. 'I'heir trade wa '

hedged round with an enormous number of contingencies tri.r.

none of the other traders had, and these contingencies had to

be considered in dealing with any proposal such as the charge
of demurrage. As a member of the Conciliation Board, h-
knew that there were a few coal companies in Scotland who
were doing well, but there were a large number of colIieri<'S

on the p(.:nt of being submerged without anv special incidence

or burden being placed upon them. For these collieries the

profit per ;£'i was reckoned in pennies or twopences. The
.second grade of collieries could not meet the demurrage
charges aiul live.

Cross-examined, he said that there should be no demurr.igc
charge at all, but in any event two months might not be too

long for the use of the wagons, looking to the particular

circumstances of the trade.

Other witnesses heard in opposition to the demurrage
charges were Mr. M. Brand, niaiLtger of \V. Baird and Co.'s
Kilsyth collieries ; Mr. J. .\. Hood, managing director of the

Lothian Coal Co. ; Mr. James Borland, secretary of the .Avr-

shire Coalmasters' Association ; and Mr. S. Dunn, general
manager of the Caprington and .Auchlochan Coal Co. Mr. K.
Strachan. manager to Corrie and Sons, Newcastle-on-Tvne,
stated that in Newcastle there were no demurrage charges.

Mr. David Colvk.le, managing director of David ColvilU'

and Sons, Ltd., Motherwell, was the first witness on Wednes.
day. He said that his company began the manufacture of

steel in iSSo, and front so^ooo tons, in i-Stji^'Oi railway traffic

out and in, it had risen to over ,1 million tor.s in 1910. .Since

the demurrage circular was issued they had done everything
10 reduce the detention of wagons. Before the demurrage
eutstion Came on they spent large sums in. loading banks,
electric cranes, and proper arrangements for the receiving .and

despatching of material. The Caledonian I^iilwav Company
had greatly helped since the introduction of the demurrage
charges by co-operating with them. His company had done
their best to avoid demurrage, but it camo to about ;£72,ooo a

year. They could not better the position in the'r works ; they

h.ad plentv of ground, but it was not |>r.actic.ally available for

increasing their siding accommodation, of wli'.ch therewas 1 )

or II miles inside their works, .\bout 26 trains ;:rrived .a dav
with raw material, and they had to see thiit the material w:is

in conformity with the contract. The vexatious e.xpenditure

amounted to something like ;£,"i.2oo. The demurrage charged
was not according to the circular, and he thought it would
h.ive come to a half more. He thought when demurrage was
charged there should be credit given for rapid despatch, as in

many cases they emptied a train of wagons in a few minutes.
Over 70 per cent, of the wagons were despatched within the

time allowed at present. Owing to causes over which thev
nad no control sea-borne traffic sometimes accumulated to

such a^n extent that 4,000 to 5,000 tons would be due to them
in one day. They found in regard to consignments of manu-
factured goods for shipment that delay occurred as the shii)

was delayed unexpectedly. Under the circular iron and steel

were not allowed so much as coal. They thought it was a
gross injustice that thev should have less.

Mr. D. M'Mil.l.AN, assistant manager of Braby and Co.,

(ilasgow, said that their works were connected with both the

North British and the Caledonian Railwav Companies. Their
traffic for the year was 105,000 tons over the railwav. The
siding was laid out as well as possible in the restricted ar^a.

.ind the railwav companies had not increased the facilities

adequate to their traffic. Owing to the limited railway siding

accommodation the companies were not able to put in the

wagons, and demunrage fell due. ' In point of fact the' firm

were ready to deal with traffic which they could not get in.

Cross-examined, he said he was willing that there should

be a demurrage charge within tlie works, but the railwa>'

companies should pro\ide the necessary siding facilities m>

that his firm might receive the wagons they could deal' with.

Mr. Herhert Beard, general manager of Smith and
MacLean (Limited), Gartcosh and MilnwcKjd, said it h^d been

a frequent cause of complaint on the part of the steel and
iron workers that they did not get tlie prrii>ei: type of wagon
supplied to them. I-Voin February, iqog, to December, 1909, -

ilie charge for demurrage was, roughly, ,jC2^o. They had
done their best to avoid detention.

Mr. Thomas Roc.erson. of James Dunlop and Co., Ltd.,

said their W(;rks were served by the Caledonian Railway, Since

the demurrage circular came into oix-ration they had spent

^^3,000 in adding to their bunker capacity, but that had not

reduced the detention owing to the irregularity of the traftic

coming in.

On Tliursday, Mr. M. W. Middi.eton, general manager of

the British Wagon Co., stated that his company hired out large

numbens of wagons at from is. lod, to 3s. id. per week. If

.mybivdy offered him is. 6d. per day for the hire of wagons,

he would hire all he had and scour the country for more. He
had examined manv surplus wagons belonging to the Cale-

donian and Glasgow and South Westeri'i Companies, and found

.a large proportion of them in a bad state.

Mr. J. A. Heai.d, wagon builder, Bristol, s;ud he had also

examined some thousands of surplus wagons belonging^ to

the North British and Gla.sgow and South Western Companies.

Mo-t of them were in a verv bad' state of repair.

Other witnesses were examined ;is to statements they had

put in, and the evidence as to demurrage was closed. The
Commissioners pri>ceeded to hear witnesses at to the charges

w hich the three railway companies s<>ek to impose as rent for

th<- detention of traders' wagons on the niilwny companies'

sidings .and -stations.

Mr. W. F. Jackson, general manager of the North British

Railwav, stated th;it the rate proposed was (id', per dav for

each trader's wagon detained on their rails after the expin- of

two free days. The object was to ensure activity by the traders

in dealing with their own wagons.

The inquirv wa*; adjourned,
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;£^25i,ooo; last year we took only ^120,000; during- the current

year it is probable we shall take only ;£^8o,ooo. But 1 do

not propose, as at present advised, to let that item disappear

from our balance-sheet. Our general manager has told us,

aiid I believe he is correct, that when he carries his own con-

struction materials he charges only 50 per cent, of what he

charges to an outsider—he charges only los. in the ;£,. lie

says at that price there is no profit to us ; we merely get our

out-of-pocket expenses for the carriage.

The Future of .\rgentina.

Then I come to matters affecting the future, and the first

of those to which I must allude is the question of the Govern-

ment of Argentina itself. We have tiever had, on this.bo.ard,

to make any complaint about any .\rgenline Government.

(Hear, hear.) Whenever wc have had to mention anything to

do with the Government of .Vrgentina, we have had to say

at once we have been treated with the most absolute fairness,

and we have always not only been treated with fairness but.

I think, with generosity. 'I'hat has been our view, but the

Argentines have lately chosen a new President. His

Excellency Dr. Roque Saenz Pefia has taken the reins _of

government in his hand. I think an overwhelming majority

of the inhahitajnts of .Vrgentina, not only the native born

.Argentines but emigrants as well, believe that in the preseiU

I'ri -.ident thev have got the very best man that could possibly

have been elected. Now I have to read to you a cable from, our

general manager as to our immediate prospects. In this cable,

which is dated OcloDer 31, he says :

—

"Due to ?i'lierul rain prospfrt.'s, wheat crJp, lill^'e'xI crop extrlleiit-. bptter

than at this time la.st .vear. an 1 jtreater areai wheat sown, probably 1.")

IH-r cent. There aie lew" lociistts. no dama„'e wheat being anticipated on

tliis areonnt, ami nniler favonrable weatlier rondition.s there is every .prospect

cif an pxecllent leirvcst. CattU' traffic soo<l. and cam|xs in excellent condition.

Tasseiificr tiafiic contimieoi to increase. Wc hav.^ still some last year's wheat
to carry. H.iliia Hlanca and Nortll-We.itcrn Hallway Company, Ltd., wheat

luirvost likelv to be late, due to want of rain in early spring. This is

•-I'lciallv the case district Rivera-Macachin ItenK-co Darragueira .Argentine

Ci'cat Western Hallway Co.. Ltd. The increasing prcsp.Mity of the Cnyo
liio\inces caiitinncs to'attract immigration, and an :.ll-ronnd traffic develop,

nient is being exi>criericed. Vineyaixls are in eKCcllent condition, hail or

late frosts being iie only danger to an exceptional grape hirvest."

Last year bur traffic profits increased by ;£j27o,ooo, but on

the other hand the increased capital charges came to ;£"2S2,ooo,

so that the shareholders only profited by the increased traffic

profits to the extent of £"18,000. This year there are again

increased capital charges. The increased capital charges this

year will lie about ;£^i50,ooo—a substantial sum. But it is

£^102,000 less than we had to face last y«ir. This year, in the

traffics which we show you in the report, we have since the

isi July an increase of ;£a40,ooo. Since that date we have

had twii weeks' additional tratific by cable, and that brings the

published increas«> up to date of ;^i7o,<h)o. Since July i there

has been a decrease in our own material, which we have car-

ried, of £^76,000. The result of that is, that in the four months

our public traffic—the traffic we make a profit on—has been

increased not by ;^i7o,ooo, but by £'246,000, which is a most

gratifving: increased figure. (.\p»plause.) My own .hope i-s

that by next Christmas or very spon after, if the traftics con-

tinue, we ought to have earned in full the £"150,000 additional

charges for the whole of the year, and if so, whether the crops

are good or bad from January i to June the second half-

year, the Tine ought to be run for the benefit of the ordinary

stockholder, (.\pplause.) During that period we depeiul upon

crops that are not yet ripe, but if theweather in the .Argentine

Republic only continues fair for the'riexf few w-eeks, if it

only gives the wheat and the linseed crops a fair chance to

ripen—if that prophecy is fulfilled—then there is no doubt what-

I \er that, in meeting you a year hence, we ought to submit to

\ou a much better statement of affairs than we are able to

submit to-day. I beg to move the adoption of the report and

accounts. (.Applause.)

Mr. T. Pe\n Gaskeli., in seconding the resolution, said he

wished to be allow-ed to make a few remarks upon what he

saw in .Argentina. He arrived at Buenos Ayres in the middle

of July, and left again in the middle of September. During

those two months he went over practically the whole of the

P.icific system. On his first visit the crops were just coniing

up above the ground. The wheat crop was just appearing,

but ])kiughing was going on vigorously at the same time, and

also sowing. That condition of things lasted practically during

.ill the time of his visit. Rain was falling occasionally, and

be understood that verv shortly after he left Buenos .Ayresthere

came an abundant supply of rain, so as to insure up to the

present- tii-f-ie a good condition of the crops. Everything

appeared in the country to be in a progressive state, and there

were no adverse circumstances as far as could be seen.

Inin-iigration was giowing very fast, and what was mo.st

ple.ising to see was the number of new vineyards and fruit

was Iwld in ("annon .Street

-l.ord Balfour of liurleigh

orchards which were being started there, .\\ilh regard . to

I?uenos .-Vyres, wealth was rampant and new houses were
springing up in every direction, ai-id they were of a magnificent

character. They had now thirty-five miles of railway outside

Buenos .Avre?, which had been doubled and nearly all of it stone

ballasted. Thev had in hand the doubling of the railway for

another 80 or go miles, and when they arrived at Chacabuco,
thev had two lines of railway diverging out to the west. That
would be a very great help to them in carrying on their traffic.

(Hear, hear.)

In reply to questions and observations by shareholders,

The Ch.mkm.an said it would be far too costly an undertaking
to electrifv the Transandine Railway. It was worked under
an ag-reement by which this company took a percentage of the

g-ross receipts. The stores consisted principally of steel rails

and hard wood sleepers. The principal advantage obtained

fron-i the leased lines was that Iraftic was brought to this com-
pany, which obtained benefit from the c.arriag-e of cattle, milk,

cream and alfalfa to Buenos .Ayres. It had been to the advan-
tage of the companv to pile up prior charges, for previouslv no
dividend was paid. He thoug-ht that further capital issue to

ihe extei-it of two millions would suffice until the end of 191 1.

The resolution was then put .and carried unanimously.
The retiring directors and auditors were re-elected, and th-:'

board were authorised to consent t<.> the increase of the capital

of the Bahia Blanca and North Western Railway Company to

£"5,600,000.

A vote of thanks to tln' chairman .ind directors terinin.ited the

proceedings.

SAN PAULO (BRAZILIAN) RAILWAY.
The ordinary gei-ieral meetii-ig

Hotel, London, on October 28
presiding.

I'he (.H.MK.M.w, in n-ioving the adoption of tlie report and
accounts (a summary of which appeared in the R.\ii.\v.\v Times
of October 22), said that there had been a decrease in the
volume of the company's receipts, but the decrease in the
currency value of those receipts had been made good to a
l.-irge extent by a rise in exchange. The average rate of

exchange had been i5.S64d., but it rose before the end of the

half-vear to i6'id.—an advance of nearly if,d. compared with
the corresponding period of last year. The importance of

tnat would be seen when it was remembered that the value

of a conto at an e.xchange of is. 3d. was £^62 los.. and
the rise of every penny me.ant an addition ( f £4 3s. 4d., so

that at an exchange of is. 4^d. a cont.i represented about

^^68 15s. The directors recommended the payment of the

same dividend and bonus .is at that tin-ie last year, i per cent.

of the bonus being; provided by the revenue on the Bragantina

Railway with tlie interest on the company's investments.

Thev proposed a considerably larger carry-over this half-year

than was the case in the corresijonding period a year ago. Tlw
leceipts of coffee in Santos up to October 26 were 5,562,000

bags, showing a decrease as compared with the corre-

sponding dale la.st year of 2,343,000 bags or 42 per cent.

If, however, the estimate for the coffee crop of the present

vear which had been given proved to be true—namely 8,500,000

hags— it f-neant that there were still 3,000,000 bags to come
down. The mainstay of their railway was colfee, and it was,

therefore, a great source of congratulation for them all that

coffee had h.-id such a considerable rise in price—over 50 pT
cent. The policy of the State of San Paulo in taking steps

to make the San Paulo coffee more widely known and appre-

ciated was an excellent one. .As regarded the United Kingdom
the State had granted a substantial subsidy to parties in this

country- fr.r the sole purpose of advertising the San Paulo

loffee,' and he believed that a similar i;ourse was being

followed in other countries. In regard to tiie proposal of the

Mogyana Compan\^ for a narrow gauge line to Santos, the

Government had been asked to approve the plans of the

.Mogyana Companv, and the directors had presented their

protest and a request that those plans should not be approved

in respect of the proposed line, ;is it was .tn invasion and

infringement of this company's zone. They had every

reason to believe that that protest would be successful. .Since

their meeting in April a verv important .
public convenieiice

had been established by the opening of the San Paulo City

Station at Luz to the trains of the Government ( entral

Railway. He might remind the shareholders that the use of

that station by "the Government Railw.iy was one of the

conditions imposed on the company when the latter were

oranted the right of doubling their line d. ,w:i to S.antos. 1
he-

Government liow asked for farilities by which lhe\- couKl
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Iransshi]' tin I" i;(mils direct on in the

and receive from that conipaEiv i;ixKls i

so that cargo from the Port of Rio m
received from the interior and the State

company were doing their best to find

(lie wishes of the Government mlfjht \ye.
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of them beini;- the duty ol extending-

northern border of the State of San P
Ihe extension was iS miles.

Sii- K. H. Omswoktiiv .seconded llii

CUBAN CENTRAL RAILWAYS.

'i hi' .innu.al mei'tinL; \\as In Id al Ki\er Pl.iU- House, I.oniKni,

E.C., on October 2S, when the <lirectors' report, a summary
of which we have already published, was ai)|.>roved. .Sir W.
I.AWKF.M'E Voi'Nr., in movinnf its adoption, coni,rratulated the

sharehol(.l''rs on the gross receipts having reachetl a record

figure, the amount being ^"465,310, compared with £"434,557
in the previous year. This result was largely due to the good
sugar crop of fast season. The amount of sugar carried w.as

•5^0,758 tons, against 289,450 tons carried in the previous

year. The coinpanv had suffered to some extent from the

competition of motor cars in the island, but the management
were maliing everv effort to meet it. Tlie cyclone which

visited the Western Provinces had not injured the company's
property in any way, which was a very lucl;y thing for the

company. The company's receipts would have ln'en great'-r

bill for the fact that the tobacco crop had been a failure. As

regarded the prospects, heavy rains had b->nefited llie can<'s,

and there was every prob.ibilitv of the coming crop equ.illing

any of past years, though the harvest might be shorter, owing
to the lower prices of sugar occasioned by the large supplies

of beetroot sugar.
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CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.

The results of the Canadian Northern Railway Company's
operations for the fiscal year ended June 30, iqio, compared

with the previous year, show a notable expansion of business.

We append a summary of the accounts compared with those

of the pre\iouis ye.ar :
—
Gross Earnings.

iqog.

Si,928,686

7,481,326
74..^**2

109.777

987,597

Passengers .

.

Freis;ht

Mails
Express
Miscellaneous

1910.

^2,415,440
10,102,511

77.599
145,904

l,ogi,6o8

'•• Total receipts "'".
. ..'810,581,768

"'' WORKINC^EXPENSES.
r^ 1909.

Maintenance of way and" structures Si,.t05,2i3

Maintenance of equipment . . 1,200,581

Traffic expenses .. .. .. 128,722

Transportation expenses .

.

.^,^5.?,58S

General expenses . . . . 427,302

$13,833,062

1910.

82,047,831

1,840,113

153,512

4,879,153
568,063

Total expenditure . . 5,7,015,406 . . ^9,488,672

Xct earnings S3,5<>6,362 . . >4, 544,39°

From this balance of $4,344,390 must be deducted fixed

charges $3,313,632, leaving a surplus for the year of $1,030,758,

against $646,745.
The income account shows that a balance of $3,948,518 was

brought forward from the previous year, bringing up the total

sum available to $17,781,579. The balance of this account,

after paying working e.\f>enses, taxes on line and lands,

interest on various bonds, and rental of leased lines, w.is

$4,950,860. To this is added the proceeds of sale of land 10

date, less land grant bonds, giving a total reserve at tlie i-nd

of the financial year of $17,447,8,8(1.

'I"hc report slates that the developmenl of the ierritory tribu-

tary to the railway is proceeding with gre.at rapidit\ . The
passenger receipts have increased by 25.24 jjer cent, over last

vear, and to keep pace with the demand for train service, con-

siderable new passenger equipment is now' on order. The
receipts from freight traffic show ;in increase of 35.04 per cent.

The proportion of the crop of grain carried by the railw;iy

increases vear bv year. For 190() the conqiany ctirried 31 per

cent, of the total shipments from .Manitoba, S;isk;Uchewan and
,'\lberta. This is a very satisf.-ictory showing, luiving regard to

the comparatively short time during which the railwa\ has been
in existence. Ihe hirger centres reach«'d b\- the railway have
grown considerably during the year, but the expansion applies
to practically every district which the raihvav serves. The
average Ungth of line operated during the year was 3,179
iiiiles compared with 3,013. The most noteworthy of tne
lines taken over from the construction department is that from
Zealandia to Kindersley. It is expected that the line will reach
Calgary at an early date. The expansion of lines already in
hand assures considerable development in the immediate future.
The land sales during the year were 246,996 acres for

$2,561,072, an average of $io'.36 per acre compared with
116,662 acres for $1,091,722, an average of $9.36 per ;icre last
year. The company has still 1,151,017 acres of land to
dlspcse of.

Two more important steps h.-ive been t.-iken during the year
towards making the Canadian Northern Tr.uiscontinent.d
Railway. .\ contract has been entered into between the
Canadian Northern P;icific Railway Company and the (lovern-
ment of British Columbia for the construction of the line from
Alberta to the P;icific coast, a distance of 500 miles. The work
is to be finished within four years. Tfirough the Canadian
Northern Steamships, Ltd., this company now operates the
two fastest steamers in the British-Canadian service, these
having a speed exceeding twenty knots. The_y furnish a fort-

nightly service between Bristol, Quebec, and NIontreal.

MIDLAND URUGUAY RAILWAY.
The report of the .Midland I'ruguay Railw.ay for the year

ended June 30, 1910, states that the gross receipts amounted to
;i£,>'8,66o, an increase of ;£"7, 157. The working expenses for the
same period were ^767, 479, a decrease of ^..'3,(135, lejiving .-i net
profit of j£.;2i,iSi, as against .£'10,389. To thiV must be added
(iovernment guarantee £^55,481, together /^;76,662. .\fter

deducting debenture interest £"58,973, " .\ " sinking fund
£11,795, income tax £a)20, ;ind expenditure on new works
£.4,193, a balance is left of £'i,oSi, which it is proposed to

carry forward to the next account. The result of the working
has enabled the company to meet the full amount of £^1 1,795
in respect of sinking fund for redemption of debenture stock.
The receipts for the period under review are very satisf;ictor\',

though the earnings from cattle trafiic were adversely affected
by drought and market conditions. The traffic derived from
the carriage of sheep has continued to develop; the number
dealt with during the year was 156,865, or an increase of

37.26 per cent. The general manager in his report on the
year's working, states that the prospects generally for the
current year are decidedly improving. The company's rolling

st<x~k and plant have been fully maintained, two lo<-omotive.s

.•ind five passenger coaches have been erected during the year

;

and two locomotives, three passenger coaches, and thirty-three
wagons are in transit. During the year 22,554 hardwood
sleepers were laid as against 14,914 in the previous year. Part
of the extension to Fray Bentos, a section of fifty-two kilo-

metres of line from the company's station at .\lgorta, was
opened for public traffic on .August 3 last. It is anticiiJated that

a further section will be completed before the end of the present
year, and the whole line readv for public trafiic bv Jinie 30
next.

H.H. THE NIZAM S GUARANTEED STATE PAILWAYS.
The half-yearly report states that the expenditure on capital

account on the broad guage system during the first half of

1910 was £^9,037, and the total capital expenditure carried to

fin.'il heads of ;ic<;ount on June 30 amounted to £3,492,623.
'Hie working of the broad gauge system between Wadi and
Bezw.'tda during the half-year is as follows :—Mean mileage
worked, 354; gross earnings, Rs.30,04,093 ; working expenses,

Rs. 14,09,063 ; net earnings, Rs. 15,95,030 ;
percentage of work-

ing expenses on gross earnings, 46.90; sterling rate of

exchange at which net earnings w ere accounted for, i6d.

;

net earnings in sterling, £^106,360. These figures show aa
increase in the gross earnings of Rs 4,03,248, and in the net

earnings of Rs. 1,97, 160, the working expenses being 46.90

per cent, of the gross earnings. The receipts from coaching

trafiic increased Rs.64,511. The goods trafllc during the half-

vear increased Rs. 3, 48, 340. The net earnings, after deducting

£^6,218 payable to the Government of India on account of the

Bezwada F^xtension, amount to £rioo,i43. The sum required

to meet the charges in respect of the debentures, together with

5 per cent, per .-uinum oil the capital stock amounts to £90,000,

leaving £^10,143, divisible between the Government of H.H.
the Nizam and the company. The bo.'ir<l have cirried forw.'ird

the company's moiety of surplus earnings. The expenditure
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on capital account of tlie Hyderabad-Godaveiy Valley Ijne

during the first half of 1910 was £'3.*^1'7. -'"J the total capital

expenditure carried to final heads of account on June 30

amounted to ;£,i,lSoo,02i. The workini;- of the metre K'"-'K<^'

system during the half-year is as follows :—Mean mileage

worked, 391 ;
gross earnings, Rs. 22, 47, 151 ; working expenses,

Rs.S,qS,647 ; net earnings, Rs.i3,4S,504
;
percentage of working

expenses on gross earnings, 39.99; SJterling rate of exchange

at which net earnings were accounted for, ibrgd. ; net earn-

ings in sterling, ^^90,251. These figures show that the gross

earnings increased Rs. 4, 26, 832, and the net earnings

Rs. 5, 25, 754. The receipts from ooaohing traffic increased

Rs. 1,16,219. The increase in goods traffic amounted to

Rs. 3,07, 929. The net earnings for the half-year amount to

£^90,251. The sum required to meet the charges on the 3i

per cent, debentures for the same period is ;£'4 1,062, leaving

as surplus earnings ^^49,189, for adjustment between the

Government and the company at the close of this year. The
board recommend the payment of a dividend on the stock for

the half-year to June 30 at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum,
less income tax.

THE PARAGUAY CENTRAL RAILWAY.

The tweniv-secuiid ordin;iiry yeneral meeting of the Paraguay
Central kaiiwa^- C"ompan\- was held on Wednesday, November
2, at Winchester House, Old Br«id .Street, E.C.,'Mr. Victor

v. Uk.wford (vice-chairman of the company) presiding.

The Secretarv (.\Ir. W. Lauber) having read the notice con-

vening 'the meeting and the auditor's report.

The Cii.MRMAN isaid the rept>rt and accounts show the most

satisfac'tor)' year, I think >ou will agree, in the history of the com-
pany. The gross sterling receipts amounted to ;£r97,i26 against

^,'77,446—an increase of ;£ri9,68o, or 25.4 per cent. The ex-

penditure in sterling rose from ;£45,o29 in 1908-9 to £'48,789

for the current year

—

an increase of only 8.3 per cent. The net

receipts for the year on working v%ere ^"48.337 against ;£"32,4i7

—an increase of ;£ris,920, or 49.1 per cent. A comparison

between the figures of the current year and those of 1905 show
that in the pas.t five years the gross receipts have more tliai\

doubled, and the net earnings more than trebled—the gross

receipts rising from £i^4i,o(X) in 1905 to ;£.'97,ooo in igio ; and
the net earnings in the same period from ;£. 15,000 to ;£'48,ooo.

Since our last annual general meeting, the negotiations for

change of gauge have come to a successful issue. 'ITirough

the intermediary of our nearest Argentine neighbours

—

t]vi

.\rgentine North Eastern Railway—the Argentine Government
have agreed to purchase from us 22,000 ordinary' shares of our

company of £7io each at par, and also our old_rolling stock,

which, bv the change of gauge, will become obsolete. The long

and protracted negotiations, extending over more than a twelve-

month antecedent to this consummation, involved of necessity

considerable expenditure in the way of legal and other special

administrative charges, amounting in all to _£a 1,481. In that

is included the spt<-ial grant of ^^5,000 made to the .board' for

their services in this connection. Taking into account this

special administrative charge in connection with the change of

gauge, and also the prior lien interest for the current year,

Hierc is left a balance of ;£"i 5,278. This balance we propose

should be placed to renewal account. Last year we placed

;£"io.ooo to a renewal fund, of which ;£r2.526 has ibeen

expended—leaving a balance of ;67,473, but it is felt by your

lx>;ird that the company cannot be in a thoroughly satisfactory

position until an adequate renewal fund has been created, and
it is the intention of the board,- subject to your approval, to

gradu.div increase this renewal fund by setting aside a ye^irly

sum out of the profits until the amount «) placed to renewal

is adequate to maintain the line in thorough working order.

In the past, no renewal fund has been creiited, a policy which

your board consider should not be pursued. Incid'entally, I may
remark that a renewal fund, unlike a reserve account, whicn

can be used for practically any purpose connected with the

companv's business, can only be used for renewing, repairing

and maintaining die railway, the amount to be placed U> the

renewal fund being based upon the estimated sum which will

b<' required during a certain period to keep the line in n

thorough state of repair and working order. Out of the jjrofits

shown by the accounts we propose, with your ajjproval, to place

the above balance of £"15,278 to ;he renewal fund, thus increas-

ing that fund to £^22,751. Last year we showed in our accounts

a- balance of £'41,497, which, after payment to the 5 per cent,

debenture stock holders of interest amounting to £14,608. and
placing £^10.000 to the renewal account, left a balance of

£.'r6,888, which appears in this year's accounts. The above
balance of £"41,41)7 was made uf! of £22,250. the balance nf

the profits for the year 1907-8 after payment of interest on

the 5 per cent, debenture stock, and a sum of £19,240, the

balance of the profits for the year 1908-9. The opinion of the

court was taken as to how this balance of £^41, 497 should be

dealt with vis-a-vis the company and the 5 per cent, debenture

stock holders, and Mr. Justice Eve decided that after payment

to the 5 per cent, debenture t,tock holders of interest amounting

in all to £14,608, which 1 have mentioned, for the period ending

the 30th June, 1909, the company were justified in placing

£^10,000 to a renewal fund. This renewal fund is made up i>f

£74,638 taken from the above balance of £19,246 for the year

1908-g, and of £5,361 taken from the balance of £22,250 fot the

year 1907-8. Now, if you will deduct the £'4._63*' f"""'" ^h^'

£;i9,246, you will find there is left a balance of £^14,608, which

was paid away, as I have already told }ou, to tlie 5 per cent,

debenture stock holders. As regards the balance of the £722,250

remaining from the year 1907-S, as I have already mentioned,

£75,361 has been charged to renewal, leaving a biilance .)f

£i6,SS8, which we propose should be placed to the general

reserve account. It is in the Ixxird'isi opinion essential that a

general reserve fund should be created.

I am glad to be able to give you very satisfactory news as to

the progress of construction on the extension, and also on the

change of gauge. A telegram received yesterday from the

general manager in Asuncion states that on the extension rails

have been laid up to kilometre 115. The total length of the

extension from Pirapo to Encarna.cion is 124 kilometres. Tlie

earthworks are completed almost right up to Encarnacion, and

you will see that there only remains g kilometres of rails to be

laid to take us into our future terminus. We expect the worlc

will be completed and the whole r.-ilway open from Asuncion

to Encarnacion in January. There will then remain only the

installation of the train -ferry to oonhect Encarnacion with

Posadas, the northern terminus of the Argentine North Eastern

Railway. The instalktion of this train ferry ra being under-

taken by the Argentine Nortli Eastern Railway, who are under

contract to complete the same tiefore July, 191 1, when the

through route which has been so long the goal of our ambition,

from Asuncion to Buenos Avres, will become available for

traffic without break of bulk. As to progress of change of

gauge, that depends uixjii how soon we can get our new rolling

stock all imported and re-erected in our workshops in Paraguav.

V considerable quantitv has already been delivered and re-

erected, and, with the e.xception <jf a few details, the whole of

the remainder is in transit. The progress of deliver)- and

re-erection of the new rolling stock has been retarded by the

exceptionally low state of the river. For several weeks all river

traffic was held up bv there being insufficient draught lor the

river boats. During these weeks the whole export and import

trade of Paraguav was at a standstill. Nothing could be more

eloquent of the need of our through railway route to give Para-

•i-uav a connection with the outside world mdependent 01 the

fluctuating river. There are many signs that already, in anticipa-

tion of this long-delaved facility, the commercial and agricul-

tural interests of Paraguav are about to receive a great stimulus
,

and I think vou mav rest assured of steady progress in the

development of your 'property. I will not detain you longer,

gentlemen, except to move :

—

"
Tliat the Directors' report and acooi.uts lor the year ended *th June,

iinw presented, lie received and adopted."
,

.
i

This was seconded by Mr. F. H. S. L.\wson, and carried

unanimously.
, , m

It was then moved by -Mr. Arowson, seconded by .Mr.

Pulley, and carried unanimously ;

•That Mre^re. Cooper, Wintle, Sainsbury and Co. he ajid are hereby

re-elected auditors of tlie Comiany for the (ns'Jlng year, at a fee ol lu

guineas." r .i '

i » il

Mr ^lEX.ANDER L. Secret.vn moved a vote ot tlianUs to tli.j

staff in London and Paraguay, stating that he had recently

visited the property and could assure the shareholders that the\-

had under Mr. Eraser Lawton an excellent stalf who were doing
. bemi

'•ood work for the company. Construction of the line was being

proceeded with in a most satisfactorj- manner. He further

stated that the country through wl-.ich the railway passed was

capable of great development, as it could prcKluce, among other

things, cotton, tobacco and sugar. This was duly 'seconded and

carried unanimously.
1 i 1 .1

A vote of thanks to the chau-man and directors concluded tlic

proceedings. ___^_

Amerfcan Mail Acceleration—An acceleration of the .Vmerican

mail service commenced with last week's dispatch Iroin Loiidon

in connection with the sailing of the " Mauretania. ihe

arrangements made with the Cunard Company and the L. and

N W R Co. will enable the time of transit between London

and Oueenstown to be shortened by about two hours, thus per-

mitting of .1 Thursday evening delivery in New ^ ork instead

of on the Friday morning.
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BAHIA BLANCA AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

'I'lic ji>l (inlhiary gfiUT.il ineciini; nl [\\v mcinbcrs \v;is ht-lil

\cslL'ixla_\ , Nijvember 4, al Winclic^iii' I louse, 50, Old Hioail

Street, E.C., llie Rii^lvt llcm. l.oul St. Davids (cliairnian al

llic company) presiding-.

Tlie Skcretakv (Mr. W. R. ("rmian) liaxinj;- read the notice

convening the nierling; and the auditor's rc|)()rl,

']'hc Cii.\lKM.\.\ said—(ientlemen, 1 beg to move the adoi)lion

of the report and .accounts. It is not re.ally necess.ary for me,

I think, to make a speech at all. .\s you know, you are now
.a guaranteed line, the gu.arantee is .always duly paid by the

Huenos Avres and P.icilic Company, and is certain to be p.aid

in the future, and we all know it. Therefore, the actu.al pro-

gress of the company only very indirectly concerns us at all.

The only matter I think 1 need allude to is the death of .Mr.

Edw.ard Shaw, one of our local directors in Buenos .\yres, wlio

was a genfleman very much respected there, and whose death

was also very much regretted as a valued and esteemed col-

league of ours. Gentlemen, as I told you, the condition ol

our property hardly concerns the shareholders of this company,

who are now guaranteed by the Pacific, but still you would like

to know that 1 visited the property ;it the lx>i^inning of thi-s

year. 1 found it all looking thoroughly well. The works

e.xecuted by the Pacific since they ti>ok it over are of ;i nrost

solid, substantial, and jxrmanent char.icter, and the extensions

of the line are well built with heavy steel rails and hardwood

sleepers. You will also like to know that up to date the crops

are looking as well iis could be expected for the time of year.

.\lthough there is no absolute safel\- .as reg.ards crops in the

Argentine for iinother eight weeks, still, ,as f.ar as wi can

teli .at present, it certainly looks as if the Argentine :and the

English railway companies there are going to have a good

ye.-ir. I beg to move the ado])tion of the report and accounts.

Mr. P.AGET P. MosEi.KV seconded the resolution
—"That the

report of the directoi-s .and st.atenient of accounts now jire-

sented, be received and adopted."

Mr. PuKKlxs remarked that it h.ad occurred to him that the

chairman, Mr. Norman, and .Mr. Smithers were dircctois not

only of this company, but of the Buenos .\\res and Pacific

Company, and it was conceivable that in the distant future

their interests might be .antagonistic. Th.il being so, he

thought that the /jftVers of this conip.iin ,
which was guaran-

teed by the Buenos .\vres and Pacific, should be to some extent

distinct. He had noticed that the solicitor, the b.ankers, the

auditors, and the secretary were the same in both companies.

Such being the case, it would be desirable at least to have a

separate secrelarv. lie could not altogether agree with the

statement of the ch.airman tli«t all that the islwreholders ol this

companv had to do w.as to sit on their seats, look pleasant .iiid

accept their dividend, for their capital was at stake, and it

was quite possible Ih.il in the future the Buenos Ayres and

P.acitic Company might not alw.i\s be so powerlul as at;

present.
. . 11,

Mr. Hedcks said tli.il lie look an opposite view to the last

speaker. If anyone li.id aiiv reason to complain it was the

Buenos .\yres ;uid P.aclfic shareholders, as they had guaranteed

the interest and dividend on the stock of the Bahia Blanca. So

far :is the Bahia Blanoa Company was concerned, he con-

sidered it was in a sound and safe position, and he did not

think it would be possible for them to have any better directors

th.an they h.ad, because although they were the directors of

the Pacific Company, they took care that the two lines worked

in unison for the benefit' of all. There was the possible posi-

tion, that if they had not the same directors they might be

working antagonistically instead of in friendly co-operation

He w;is perfectly satisfied with the i)osition ;is it stood, and

he had alw.ivs subscribed to the issues which had been made.

With regard' to the chaimian, he took great personal interest

in .\rgentine affair.s, and devotcxl an immens<> amount of tiine

to the conduct of the business of the company with which he

was connected. The chairman liad recently visited the

.Vrgentine on several occasions, .and ilt'liough he (Mr. Hedges)

diii not hold a brief for any of the directors, he felt that
_

he

could give them his cordial support. It was easy to criticise,

.and it' was onlv right that shareholders should do so, and he

aUv.avs found that when there was criticism it en.aUU^d the

chairman lo better <-xpI;iin the i)osition. (Hear, hear.)

The Cii.\iK.M,\N, in reply, said he was very much obhgetl to

Mr. Hedges for the observations he had m.ade. It
_

was

always pleasing to a chairman lo have intelligent criticism

from' a shareholder. Mr. Perkins, however, seemed to be a

little nervous because h«- thought that the B. A. and 1 acific

Raihvay would not always be there, .and he did not like tin-

position becaus<' the two comp.inies h:ii)i)ened to fi-;'^'^' ''^ '^"'"'^'

chairman, secretary, solicitor, and olTiccrs. This was true,

hut he desired to remind the proprietors that the Bahia Blanca

had two independent directors on the board, n.amely. Col.

Mosley .and Mr. \'an Raalte, .so that in the event of the

interests of the two companies clashing, those two gentlemen

would be in a |x)sition to take an independent part, .and the

other directors, as a mabter of fact, would not vote. This was
set forth in the agreement, and s])ecial provisiiin had been

made " that no director should be pro|X).sed or nominated fiK

election to the board of Bahia Blanca Company, except his

[lame be first approved in writing by the Pacific Coinpany."

Thus the whole was provided for by agreement, and the share-

holders of this company could not get their dividend unless

the agreement w.as adhered to.

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.

On the proposition of the. Ch.\ikm.\x, seconded by Mr.

M.\KCUS V.\N Raalte, resolutions were passed authorising the

directors to increase the capital of the conipany to £^6,600,000,

by the creation of 100,000 new .sihares of ;£, 10 each.
'

'Ilio retiring directors, l^ord St. Davidy and Mr. ¥. O.

Smithers, were then unanimously re-elected, as also were the

auditors, Messrs. Turquand, Youngs .and Co., and the pro-

ceedings terminated with a vote of thanks to the chairman

and directors for their past services.

CATHCART DISTRICT RAILWAY.

At the hall-\earlv meeting held in t.lasgow on .Monday, Sir

C. Bine Rensliaw (who presided) said that during the half-year

there had been an increase of revenue of £.i,o(i.S, while the

expenditure had increased bv £'627. The receipts from passen.

ger-, parcels and merchandise were all up, whilst those from

minerals, in consequence of the dulnoss in the- building trade,

showed a decrease. The receipts (ler train mile were j2.cS4d.,

as againsi v'.-^Qd. in the corresponding half-year. Turning to

tin- net revenue account, after meeting the charges in respec-t

of interest and debentures, amounting to £..5,4-7' 'h^'''^' ^'^'

niained £^,7^^ available for dividend, or £;7o.) more than at

this tlmcHast year. It was proposed to declare a diviilend at

the rate of jf i>er cent., as against 2|, and that would kave

y_:7,S tc. carry forward to next half-year. Mr. H. E. Gowlon

seconded. Mr. Hugh M.ivberry s^iid the directors might take

into consideration whether the time had not come when (he

Cathcart Railway could give .a tr.ain service on Sundays. 1 he

Chairman, in re'plv, said the stibject of Sunday traftic would

receive the consideration of ibe board. Ih, report v,,is adojited.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

rue Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada has issued the

tallowing statement for the month of September:—

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.
.liily 1 to Siljl. 30. Inc.

1910. 1909. ^
il.813,200 i:l.7fll,-100 + l'il,800

1,296,680 1,275,900 + 20,700

Moiitli uf Sipt. luL-.

1910. 1909. "1- tli'i-.

(irnss receipts £661,200 i;62ft,400 + £22,800

Worlting expenses 466,300 182,90tl -|- 33,400

N.;tcainings... £194,900 ±-196,600 £600 £516,600 £515,500 + £1,100

Canada Atlantic Railway Company
liee.M.mtb of Sc-i.t.

1910. 1909.

Gross receipts £36,100 £3K,900 ^ £2,MflO

WorltinR expenses 32,600 3-2,900 - 300

Deo.

Net earnings £3,500 £6,000 £2,500 ...

.July 1 to Sept. 30.

1910. 1909. ^^
£95,.t00 £108,700 - £13,200

93,100 100,400 - 7,300

£5,9Ca£2,400 £8,300

Grand Trunk Western Railway Company.
Inc. July 1 to Sept. 30,

or dee. 1910. 1909,

£1,800
7,700

Jlonthot Sept.

1910. 1909.

Gross receipts £108,800 £107,000 -|-

Worllilig expenses 82,600 74,900 +

Inc.

or dec'

£30,000
10,700

£58,500 £99,200 - £40,700

£29-2,200 £3-2-2,200 -
233,700 -223,000 -t-

Neteai-nings... £-26,-200 £32,100 - £5,900

Detroit, Grand Haven, and Milwaukee Railway Company.

Gross receipts

Wortting expenses

Month of Sept.

1910. 1909.

£38,000 £37,000 +
;«,400 25,700 +

Inc.
or dee.

£1,000
4;701) .

July 1 to yept. 30.

1910. 1909.

£95,100 £103,400 -
81,900 77,950 +

.Xeteai-nings... £7,600 £11,300 - £3,700 £10,-200 £-26,450

Inc.

or dec 1

£8,300
6,950

£16,250

Total for the Whole System.

Month of Sept.

1910. 1909.

Gross receipts £844,100 £811,:i00 4-

Working expenses 611,900 566,400 4-

Inc.
or dec.

£32,800
45,500

Inc. or

dec.
.lulv 1 to Sept. 80,

1910. 1909.

£2,296,000 £2,3'25,70fl - £'29,700

1,708,300 1,677,250 4- 31,060

Net earnings.. .£2.32,200 £244,900 - £12,700 £587,700 £648,450 ~ £60,760

South Yorkshire Junction Railway. The half-yearly accounts

show a bal.-iiKX' to net revenue account of i.-3..S4J-
'^'^"^ '''''''

ji-arly ji per cent, guaranteed warrants have been posted.
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THE GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY AWARD.
It will be recalled that on \Mirious matters dealt with in the

•nwarded by Lord Gorell on the points in dispute between the

Great Eastern Rail\\-ay Company and their employees differ-

ences of opinion arose as tO' interpretation. These points were
again referred to Lord Gorell, and his decision which was
issued last Tuesday is as follows :

—

Pursuant to an agreement dated the 15th da\- of September,

1910, signed by Mr. G. F. Thurston, secretar)- of the Great
Eastern Railway Company's side, on behalf of the company,
and by Mr. Charles Dear, seci-etary of the menV. side, on be-

half of certain of their employees, a statement has been sub-

mitted to me. the liight Hon. Lord Gorell of Brampton, P.C.,

by the Central Conciliation Board, constituted according to the

scheme referred to in my award' dated the 19th day of August,

1909, made in respect lof certain questions which had ariisen

between the company and the said employees, for an inter-

pretation of my .said award in respect of certain points men-
tioned in the said sUitement, and on the nth day of October,

1910, the advocates of the company and of the said employees

were heard before me upon the said points, and having con-

sidered the same I now express m\- decision upon the inter-

pretation of mv said award in respect of the said points.

SIGX.VLMEX :—Section A, Clause i (a).

(Note.—Tlie point upon this W'as not mentioned in the state-

ment, but by agreement between the parties was to be treated

as added thereto, and the questions raised upon the point are

similar to thofe under the heading in the statement Foreinan

Porters, etc.. Clause 5.)

I hold upon the true interpretation of my said award in

respect of the point which has arisen on this sub-clause that

the time mentioned is time actually worked.

SIGNALMEN :—Section A, Cl.wse i (b).

(Note.—The dispute appears to wlate to a limited number of

eight hour men. The total number of eight hour menis 363,

and 336 of these have agreed with the company to continue on

the terms existing before my award.)

I bold upon the true interpretation of my said award that

this sub-clause applies to all signalmen, but does not apply

where one of the week's turns of duty is allowed off, whether

such allowance off is caused by a change of duty or otherwise.

PASSENGER GUARDS :—.Section A, Cl.wse 2 (ft).

(Note.—The point raised in argument was that certain pas-

senger guards performed 13 turns of duty in a fortnight, one

of which, the seventh, began on Sunday and ended on Monday,
but more than 18 hours had elapsed since the last turn of duty

and that no extra pay was received for this seventh turn. This

class of case seems not to have been specifically presented on

the arbitration, and the company have intimated to me their

readiness to meet it by paying for the extra day's turn at the

ordinarv rate.)

I hold upon the true interpretation of my said award that

in those cases of passenger guards in which a turn of duty is

in addition to the usual turns of duty for the week, and_i.=.

not within the proviso of sub-clause ;; (&), the former practice

of the company remains in force, according ti» which the

additional turn was paid for extra.

SHUNTERS :—Section A, Cl.wse 4 (b).

I hold upon the true interpretauon of my said award that

this sub-clause does not apply to any cases where a continuous

period of 24 hours off duty is allowed at some time in the

seven days.

FOREMEN PORTERS, Etc.—Section A, Clause 5.

I hold upon the true interpretation of iny said award that

the time mentioned is time actually worked.

DRIVERS AND FIREMEN :—Section B, Cl.wse 8 (a).

There does not in strictness appear to be any question of

interpretation on the plain language of the award, but with

regard to the question which seems to be raised by the re-

spective contentions as to overtime, it is clear that if the pay-

ment for trips 'Un were abolished, then, according to the true

interpretation of my said award, men at its date performing

such trips would not receive overtime pay until the expiration

of the standard hours for other men of similar respective

grades and standing, and would receive during such standard

hours payment at rates corresponding with those of other men
of similar respective grades and standing ; but after the ex-

piration of the standard hours they would, if kept at work
longer than the standard hours, be paid for overtime at the rate

of time and a half. The rest of the dispute does not seem to

involve a question of interpretation, but one of fact—that is to

say, whether the company is making every reasonable effort to

confine the hours of work of the men who were at the date of

my said award performing trips as aforesaid to such standard
hours as aforesaid.

DRIVERS ON SMALL BRANCH LINES :—
Section B, Clause 8 (g).

I Iiold upon the true construction of my said award that this
sub-clause applies to drivers on all the small branch lines
mentioned in the proposals of the company in Part B. of the
schedule of my aw-ard, whether they were employed on such
lines at the date of my said award or became so employed
afterw'ards, and whether driving passenger or goods trains.

'

ACTING DRIVERS :—Section B, Clause 8 (/).
The dispute seems to be wdiether the words "drive for five

hours or more " refer to time actually occupied or include also
time occupied in proceeding to or from the engine. According
to the true interpretation of my said award, they refer to time
actually occupied in driving.

ACTING FIREMEN :—Section B, Clause g.
The dispute seems to be whether the words " fire for 4^ hours

or more " refer to time actually occupied in firing or include
also time occupied in proceeding to or from the engine. Accord-
ing to the true interpretation of my said award, they refer to
time actually occupied in firing.

LAST CLAUSE OF THE AWARD.
There appears to be no question of interpretation on this, .-cid

the parties have so agreed.

Section C, Clauses ii and 12, and
ANNUAL HOLIDAYS.

(Note.—My attention has been draw^n to a circular, which
was issued by the company on April 12, 1910, to the effect that
the traffic receipts of the company had shown a marked im-
provement as compared with those of recent years, and the
directors trusted that the staff w-ould co-operate in endeavour-
ing to maintain that improvement, and that, should it continue,
the board would be prepared to re-establish the practice of pay
with annual holidays as from January i, 1911, and I also
understood that the company intend to give effect thereto for
that year.)

I hold upon tlie true interpretation of the award that the
clause as to holidays is general and not confined to anv par-
ticular grade, and the power left by the award to the companv
to van,' the practice in' its discretion with regard to annual
holidays and payments in respect thereof is not exceeded by
the company in its discretion stopping pay with holidays.
Dated this ist day of November, 1910.

Gorell.

Mr. Walter Hudson, .M.P., who stated the case for the
niien in the recent hearing before Lord Gorell as to the inter-
pretation of the award, has been inter\aewed in regard to his
Lordsliip's dcci.sion, and has made the following statement :—
"With two exceptions', the rulings are against' the men, who
cannot but be .seriously disappointed with the result. I am just
afraid that with all our good intentions in favour of conciliation
and arbitration, this will dio a great deal to set the men against
the whole .system. There is still, of course, the question of
contracting-out for signalmen. That has to be settled. In
the general opinion of the men, the company's influence and
pressure have been behind the whole of the contracting-out.
The Board of Trade has already ruled that the conciliation
scheme is the result of collective bargaining, and that con-
tracting-out of the award is not to be allowed except by joint
agreement^at a meeting of the Central Board. It is now a
question of the Board of Trade enforcing that decision, and if

it cannot be enforced, then the only logical position so far as
these men are concerned is to end the whole system. The
points just decided are not connected with this question, but
concern the interpretation of clauses aflecting many grades of
the service."

British Columbia Electric Railway Co.—h is annoimced tliat the
issue of 600,000 new shares has been over-applied for.
The Buenos .4yres Great Southern Railway Company notify that

the issue of 200,000 ;£.^io preference shares offered solely to the
proprietors have been subscribed for nearlv four times over,
and therefore applicants will only .secure a proportion.ate allot-
ment based' on their holdings. The allotment letters will be
posted on .Monday evenin.g.

Suggestetl Monthly Coal Output Return.—Glasgow Chamber of
Commerce i.s considering the desirability of asking the Board
of Trade to obtain and publish monthly returns of the w^hole
output of coal in the United Kingdom. It is contended that
such a return would enable the trend of the market to bo
gauged with comparative accuracy, and save large consumers
from excessive fluctuations recenth- experienced/.
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AMERICAN RAILWAYS AND ROADS

ICvcn ill liiis iwcntifth century the con-dilion cif a hirge pro-

purlion of the |>Liblic roads in the United Stiites is lamentable,

and a tjreat niile.-is'e of them are not made roads at all, but

nurclv "dirt" or yravel tracks. This faot has to be borne in

mirul before one can underst.and tlw raison d'etre for a pamphlet

which has been issu«l by the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. and

M>\vn broadcast over the .States served by that railway,

entitled "(iood Roads .it Low Cost." It has been written for the

company by Mr. D. Ward Kinij. who is an expert on roads,

includint,'- the varieties of them found in the rural districts of

tlie United .States. • The managers of the raihv;iy arc <leeply

concerned in the provision of pfood ro,ads connectiiiL; w itli Uieir

stations, so that farmers and others may have reasonable means
of transport to and from the stations. Mr. King is the inventor

of ^vhat is called a split logdrag, which the farmers make
themselves, and which, for the purpose of smoothing out their

villainous mud roads, they are ex]K'Cted to drag by horses over

iliesc apologies for transportation surfaces. \\"onderfully good
results are reported to have been obtained. The pamphlet now
liefore us gives detailed instructions how to make and use tho

<lr,-igs. .\n Knglishinan, on reading it, is apt to think himself

transported into a bvg-one age, except when he comes to a

reservation that the drag is not intended for use on a stone

mticadam road. iHe ma\ also be reminded of .Sir Walter .Scott's

cou|)lel about the roads as they -mce were in the Highlands of

Scotland before thev were taken in hand by an army of occu])i-

].alion <luring one of the Jacobite rebellions :

—

• llail \nu l)Ut seen these roads before they wer<- jn;ide,

\'ou'd have hek\ u|) vour h;nuis :.nd blessed General Wade.''

At present thousands of miles of "dirt" roads in the L"nited

States itre almost impassable in winter time, ,uk1 the laudable

object of this pamphlet is to show the farmers how to keep
these miserable tr.-icks to and Ironi railway stations open.

F.videntiv thev hav<' to do so, iliiiIx .it least, at their own
expense, though it is mention<'d that ;i number of the drags

h;ive been placed -at various Pennsylvania Railroad stations

throughout the State of Pennsylvani;i (!) "in order that road
supei-visors .-ind others may oper.ate them." The railw.ay com-
panv, we .are informed, h;is int<'rested itself in good roads with

the view th.at thev will open u|) the rural districts and h;isten

their development, Which will be a forerunner of increased rail-

road traffic. The state of roads in America is, no doubt, well

known in this country to jjeople concerned in transport.ation

j.roblenis, but the fresh simplicity <if this pamphlet .iiid of the

circul.-ir .iccompanying it is most entert.aining. Anyone who
!i;is not thought of the matter before, will now realise why
raihva\s, steam and electric, and f.-iinways are pushed into all

.Mirls of out-of-thc-wav districts in .\nierica, and then he will

remember lh:it in America the milway came first ;md the roads

jifterwards, so f,-ir as the gre;it bulk of the country is concerned.

Kven now, however, the " dirt " ro.ads of .-\merica cannot be

worse than were the so-called highways of England before the

d;iys of Telfoni and Macadam. It seems likely that the jietrol

motor ro'id car, for which the .Vmericans have such ,a mania,
will be the indirect instrument for improving the roads.

Apparentlv everv man in the United States who can buy with

his own or with borrowed money a motor car, driv<'S one, so

that the demand for improved roads is urgent. At the same
time, the proportion of the popul.-ition "operating" such cars

threatens to diminish, because the banks have been obliged to

become chary of advancing money for the purchtise of motor
cars except on first-class security. Still, .\merica will have good
roads some da\ , and the Pennsylvania Railro;id Company's
scheme of split logdrags will be an amusing item in the histon'

of the JJ.-ist.

London nievaled Non-slop Trains. 'ITie success of the Brighton

t^omp.uiy's elev.'ited electric train's betw'een London Iiridge and
N'ictoria has nocessitttted the lengthenin,g of the tr.iins during

Ihe rush of passengers to and from the City. It is under con-

templation (o augment the service <luring the bus-},- hours by

running non-stop trains hetween Ijoiu'j.in Bridge, Queen's

Ro.ad, Pe<-kh;ini Rye, Last Brixton .and \'ictoria.

.\ l-rcncli Concession in Brazil—Acording to .\ Renter's tele-

gr.ini from Rio dc Janeiro, of date November i, the Minister

of Public Works has signed a contnict with a representative

of P;,ris Ivmkers for the leasing of the Federal Railway sys-

tem in the St;ite of Bahia and the construction of various ex-

teuMons. Three tliousand icilometres of railway (/ibout 1.S75

miles) in that .State will thus come under French administration.

The cost of IIh' new lines to be built is <-.stimated to reach

I7o,ono,ooof. (;£?(!, .Soo.oool, and is to be i>aid in F'ederal bonds.

ADVICE TO RAILWAY STIDENTS.

.\n interesting lecture was recently given by Mr. Charles T.

Broxup, M.LC.E., at the opening of the sixtieth session of the

.Mechanics' IniStitution of the Great Eastern Railway, at Strat-

ford.

To the older apprentice about to finish his time at the

Stratford Works, he gave the advice to go away for a year

to another shop, with the idea of gaining confidence. If a
young man went to Glasgow, say, to the North British,

Caledonian, or other locomotive builders, it was just

the same as if he were going abroad, and he could overcame

homesickness and gain reliance. Youths who had bec-n dili-

gent in the shops and also at the Institute classes would get

assistance fiom their chiefs an a transfer of tliis kind. He had

just returned from Canada and .-\merica, and if he were t\ycnty-

five years younger he would strike out for Canada. Young
men "of sound constitution and with a proper idea of responsi-

bility of life had grand chances there, but if they were used

to going to music halls or theatres, his advice was that the

Canadians had no use for them.

Insurrection Experiences.

Mr. Broxup stated that he had spent the last 12A years in

the Philippine Islands as locomotive superintendent of the

Manila Railway, and whilst there he went through two insur-

rections, and it was a difficult and trying time. For the first

Wve )ears he was the only white man in his department, and

he had to encounter great ditBculty for several months, as the

ii;itives very much disliked new masters. Some 22 locomotives

out of a total stock of 34 were more or less destroyed and

damaged through wilful "head-on" collisions, throwing loco-

motive.? into deep rivers, etc. Eighty carriages out of 125

were burnt and destroyed, and 300 goods wagons were burnt

up, out of a total of 556. Natives and Chinamen restored the

whole concern again. He asked the London board to send

him out a good "foreman fitter and a first-class boilermaker,

but after a lot of advertising, they cabled, " None available,"

owing to the Boer War draining the country of able-bodied

men. If natives saw that a white man was thorough in his

duties as chief or assistant chief, they would follow his example,

and he would never wish to have bettor mechanics, drivers,

etc., in that country or climate. In a country where .\siatios

are emploved, they must remember that a w'hite man, even if

he be in a junior position, must conduct himself in an exemplary

wa.y. If he was in any way slack, the company he worked for

suffered far more than they would suffer in the case of a slack

man in a shop where white men are employed.

To Ol!T.\IN V.\LUE FOR EXPENDITURE.

Students who were working with the idea of becoming,

sooner or later, locomotive superintendents needed always to

bear in mind that for every sovereign spent they should get

a pound's worth of value returned. Many years ago_ he had

occasion to point out to one of the construction engineers a

waste of money in connection witli work about one of the new
running sheds^ and he replied that he was an engineer, and

did not care about cost! That sort of thing was more or

less " dead " to-day. The district engineers building the last

3S0 miles of new lines in the Philippines watched the expendi-

ture of the dollar very narrowly. Some of the new branches

in the Philippines, when first opened, had poor revenue, and

locomotive expenses alone came to 70 per cent, of gross

receipts, but to-day those .same branches were down to i8 per

cent, of gross rece'ipts for that branch. But if it had not been

narrowly" watched at first, the loco' expenses could have

exceeded tlie receipts.

Mr. Broxun, who was trained for eight years in the Strat-

ford Works, "is the son of an old G.E.R. officer—the late Mr.

Charles Broxup—who joined the Eastern Counties Railway

in 1S46, and was station-master at Stratford in 1856, and

district traflic superintendent, London district, from 1857 to

1885. During tlic l.'is-t twenty-eight years Mr. Broxup has

been emploved on the Cape Government Railways, Swedisli

and Niwwegian Raihvavs, Orconera Railway in Bilbao, Lan-

cashire, Derhvshire and East Coast Railway, and the last

127^ years on the Manila Railways, where on many occasions

he"also had charge of traffic working, in addition to locomotive

superintendcnt'sduties. During seven years in Sweden .Mr.

Broxup was working inside the Arctic Circle.

New Paris-London Telephone Wires—Two new telephone lines

now in process of construction Iietween London and Paris will

be optMi to the public at the end of November and two more

in the course of the spring. Tlie tariff for communications

will not be reducivl for the present.
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PERSONAL.

Mr. J. U. BosHell, J.I>., has been elected a director of the Pru-
<ienti;il Assurance Company.

Mr. Reginald K. Morcom,of Birmingham, has been appointed
a director of Lloyd's Bank, Ltd.
Mr. A. C. D. Gairdner, nreneral manager of the Union Bank

of Scotland, has been elected a director of the City of Glasgow
Life .Assurance Company in succession to Mr. A. .S. Michie,
retired.

Mr. William Leonard, tlie chief electrical engineer of the
S.E. and C. Railway, retired on October 31, and -Mr. R. H.
Burnham, hiig assistant, has been appointed telegraph super-
intendent from the same date.

Mr. A. C. Kelly, \\iio went to Argentina in 1909 to report on
the^ suburban electrification of the Buenos Ayres and Pacific
Railway, lia.s been appwinted chief electrical engineer to that
company, with he,-idquarters at Buenos Ayres.

Mr. P. J. Pringle, who has resigned the post of tramways
manager and electrical engineer to the Burton Corporation, in
order to accept an appointment in Australia, commenced his
career as an apprentice in loinimotive shops at Glasgow.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

th

1'k.n.\svi.\.\\ia R.Mr.ROAn Comp.-.nv have declared a quarterly
dividend at the rate of 75 cenLs per share, payable on November
30-

"

MlDL.WD Lrcguav Railway.—The Government of Uruguay
Tiavepaid to the Midland Railway Company, Ltd., the guarantee
-due on November i.

'
'

.

'

Urugu.ay Northern Railway.—The Government of Uruguay
have paid the guarantee due on November i to the LIruguay
Northern Railway Company, Ltd.

N..\Tio.\ML Railways of .Mexico.—A dividend of i per cent,
has been declared on the first preference of the Ferrocarriles
Nacionales de Mexico (National Railways of Me.xico).
Union P.acific Railroad.—The accounts for the year ended

June 30 show a.n increase of over $11,478,000 in gross receipts,
and a net gain of $1,790,000, which would admit of a distribu-
tion of about 19 percent, on the common stock. The dividend
of 10 per cent, is maintained.
Mount Lyell Mining and Railway.—.V dividend of is. 3d.

per share, amounting to ;^75,ooo, has been declared on Decem-
ber 15. The reason that no bonus has been declared is the
lower price for copper and the slightly lower metallic value of
the ore treated during the six months ended September 30.

Lancashire Wagon Company, Ltd.—The accounts for the
half-year show a profit of .£^2,993, making, with the balance of
;t'2,g8i on account at March 31, a total disposable balance of

^,5,974. The directors recommend a dividend at the rate of
5

per cent, per annum on the prefereni-e shares, carrying fomvard
£.3.822.

.Xrgentine North Eastern Railway.—The directors
announce a dividend at the full ''ate of 5 per cent, per annum
on the B debentures and debenture stock for the year ended
June 30, 1910, payable, less income-tax, on November 25. after

.
])utting' ;^io,ooo to renewal fund and carrying forward ^^4,289.
A year ago the distribution wasi at the rate of 3^ per cent.,

;/'g,4S2 was reserved to i-enewal fund, and £^81 carried forward.

Interoceanic Railw.'vy of Mexico (Ac.apui.co to Vera
Cruz).—The directors have, subject to audit, decided to pay
the following dividends out of the net revenue of the railway
for the year ended June 30 last ; £2 5s. per cent, on the 4i per
cent, second debenture stock, making with the interim dividend
of £2 5s. per cent, on May 30 last 45 per cent, for the year,

.^"d £j los. per cent, on the 7 per cent. B debenture stock,

making with the interim 'dividend paid on May 30, £y per cent,

for the year, and to recominend a dividend of £2 los. per cent,

on the first preference stock, making with interim dividend. £^
per cent, for the year, and of £4 per cent, on the second pre-

tence stock. All these dividends are subject to income-tax .,t

IS. 2d. in the £.

Institute of Metals—.\t the next annual meeting of this Insti-
tute, vvhich is to be held in London on January 17 and i8 next,
in addition to a number of papers there will be presented a
preliminary report on the corrosion of non-ferrous metals, show-
ing the present state of knowledge on the subject, and making
suggestions for research into the causes of the corrosion by sea
water of brass condenser tubes. A committee of tlie Institute
will investigate the whole subject of corrosion of non-ferrous
metals. The members of the Institute will visit the works of
the Thames Ironworks and Shipbuilding Company. Applica-
tions for membership qualifying to take part in the annual
meeting must be received by N^ovember 22 next. A large num-
her of candidates already wait election.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Canadian Pacific Track Improveraeuts.-Between Toronto and
Sudbury, which has now become of great im.portance for
through traffic to the West, all the large wooden trestles are to
be replaced by concrete structures, allowing passage for streams
at the bottoms. In other instances steel spans will be
employed.
A Mid-Flintshire Light Railway—'Ilie London and N. W. Rail-

way Company has ollerecf to advance ^50,000 towards the cost
ot constructing a light railway in mid-Flintshire. The total
cost IS put at £,200,000. Support will probably be given by
the locfd authorities, and it is hoped to obtain a 'i'reasun- .<^rant
of x.,50,000.

"^

Rail«ay Passenger Census.—On .Monday last the Caledonian
Railway Company began a census of passengers all over Scot-
land with the view to the better loading of passenger trains.
The number of first and third-class passengers travelling this
week will be carefully noted, as also will points regarding the
seating accommcxiation and the number of vehicles run
A ' Humane " Cattle Car.— To show what it has been doing to

develop a " humane " live-stock car, the Pennsylvania Railroad
made an exhibit at the first International Humane Conference in
America, which was held in Washington recently. An actual
size cross section of the car was isliown, together with various
drawings. The model and the other exhibits showed the fea-
tures of the car, such as rounded edges of all interior wooden
parts, rounded bolts, tight-fitting doors, and other proyisions
for the protection of stock against injury while in transit. The
Pennsylvania Railroad is distributing pamphlets giving a
history of the development of its standard steel underframe live-
stock car.

Canadian Developraenf._.Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has returned from his tour in
Western Canada, .-md a statement bv him cabled from Montreal
appeared in the Financial News of Wednesday last. Accordino-
to this Sir Thomas said that in the quarter of a century- which
had passed .since the driving in of the last spike on the Cana-
dian Pacific no year had shown greater prosperity and develop-
ment of the Canadian West than the present one.' The country
was tilling up rapidly, the majority of settlers coming, he
thought, from Great Britain and Europe, and not, as was mi.s-
takenly supposed, from the United States. All countries were
sending a superior class of people, and there was an increased
first-class and tourist travel. Several of the proposed Canadian
lacihc extensions would provide for new settlements which the
active immigration campaign would bring to the undeveloped
portions ef tlie wheat belt. Sir Ihomas was greatly pleased
with the success attending the "ready-made" farm movement
in the irrigation belt. More farms were being prepared for
occupation, but many more would be required. He had heard
very httle to indicate the existence of a serious movement in
tlie W^st favourable to reciprocity with the United States. The
Free Trade movement among the grain growers was diiefly
confined to reciprocity affecting agricultural implements

Workmansliip and Materials of
the Highest Quality.

I,ECKEXTS_ ^^^IVESI^OCO
Built to any

Specification or Gauge.PECKETT & SONS,
ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, BRISTOL.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andovsry t^ascnmtifin of R<j,lSing Stook.

MIDLAND Works, BIRMSNGHan/l
and Abbey WorKs, Shrewsbury.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Barry, Ord
Po. Pref. Conv. Ord. [4%) ....

Do. Dt'f. Conv. Ord
Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%) ....

Do. De(. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1 ....

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%) ...,

Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord,

East London, Cons ,

Furues8, Con. Ord ,

Glasgow and H. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eantern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cut. Or,

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A ,

Do. Cons. B (6%)
Great Northern (Irt'land), Ord.
Great North A City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Grig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital ..

Hiill and Bamsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord. ..

Closing Prices.

A Tear Ago.

152



November
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial RailMrays.
Closing Prices.

Alberta Ky. & Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlautic & N.W. 6 ^ Guar, ist Mt.
Belra, 4»% Mt. Deb. Eds
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo (fe Lake Huron, Orn
ClgT. 4 Edmutn., 4% Cons. Debj.
Canada Atlautic, 4% Cons. Ist. Mt.
Canadian N. Ontario, 3A% Mt. Dba,
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bits.

Canadian Nor., 4%, Ist Mt. Debs....

Canadian Pacific, Shares
|

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref
Central Ontarii^, 5% ist Mort I

Dawson Clr.ForKf.&' StewartRiver6%
Deraerara, Ordinary btock .,i

Do. 7% Perp. i'ref. atk
Do. 4% Extension Pref...

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay & Mount Bischoil
Grand Trunk Pac. Brancli 4 % Bds
Grand Trunk I acitic, Ist Mt. Bds
Grand Trunk uf Canada, Cons. Stk,

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum..
Do. 5% lind do do.

Do. 4% 3rd do do.
I

Klrksdp.-Irtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% Ist Mt. Db.
Mashonaland Ist Mort. 5% Debs

—

Do. 57o Guar. Mt. Debs.
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.

Do. 6% Ciuu. Income Db. Stk.
Naku.sp A Slocan, 4% Bd.s

Natal-ZuJuland, 3% Ist Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 6% 1st Mt. Debs.
Ontario & t^uebec, 6% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Lung Lake, «t Ssktcwn.
Quebec A Lake St. John, Ist Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Red
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed. ...

Do. 7% Incom c Bonds, Bed.
Rhodesia, 5% Ist. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% Ist Mt. Debs
St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
Shswp. 4 Okngn., 4% Ist Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, o% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata liy. Bd.-hldrs. Cora....

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% Ist. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon

A Year Ago.

138
116
9212
53
13

103
95
91
95
101
189
103
106

40
118
91
14
41
4

9712
82
21
90'2

103
89
50 14

IO4I2
116
SGI2
95I2

101

96
77
114
152
97
83
8I2

98
70
108
98
82

100
75
ICO
JO

102
3I4

142
118
9412
55
I3I2

105
96
93
97
103
18912
104
107

43
123
93
17
46
4I2
99I2
83
21 14

9112
104
90
50^4

10bi2
118
92I2
9612
103

98
80
116
155
99
85
9I2

100 I

72
110
ICO
84
102
77

1C2
33

104
334 I

Last week.

146
116
105
79
12*4

103
95
91
94

101
204
104
105
18
35
115
89
17
55
4I4

100
81
2th
91
107
66
55

IO4I2
114
96

101
9£
80
99
78

111
147
95
60
I6I2
103
74

111
101
88
102
73

102
30

102
3l2

151
118
105
81
15I4

105
97
93
96
103
20412
106
107
21
38

120
91
20
60
434

102
83
26
93
109
97
5512

10cl2
116
98

103
101
83

101
80
113
150
97
63
I7I2
105
76
114
103
90
104
75
104
32

104
4I2

Yesterday.

146
116
101
79
123,

105
95
91
94

101
204 12

104
105
18
35
115
89
17
55
4I4

98
81 '2

2518
91

107
95I2
53I4
105
114
96
10!l2

99
80
99
73

111
147
95
60
I6I2
103
74

111
98
86I2

102
73
ICO
29
102

3I2

151
118
103
81
I3I4

105
97
93
96
103
205
106
107
21
38

120
91
20
60
434

100
8212
2£38
93
109
9612
5334
107
116
98
IO3I2
101
83
101
80
113
150
97
63
I7I2
105
76

114
ICO
88I2
104
75

102
31
104

4I2

American Railway*.

Alab. Gt. Southern, Ord. Shares ...

Do. Pref. Shares
AUb.N. Orl. Ts. & Pac. Ij% "A" I'fd.

Do. "B" Deferred
Atchison, Topt-ka & Santa Pe Com.

Do. .'»% Non-Cum. Pref.

Atlan. Ist Leased Lines Rental Trst.

Baltimore & Ohio, Comniun
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Chesapeake 4 Ohio, Common
Chicago Gt. Western, Com. Stk.Crts.

Do. 4% Prefd. do. ...

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Cm.
Do. Prefd

Cleveland &. Pittsburgh, 7% Guar.
Denver & Kio tirande. Common ...

Do. [New (-O.J do
Do. .')% Non-Cum. Prefd.

Do. [New Co. J do
Erie, Common

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Ist Prefd.

Do. 4% do. lind do
Great Nortliein (U.S.A.) Prefd. ...

Illinois Central, Common
Do. Leased Lines, 4%

Kansas City Southern, Cunimon ....

Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd.

Louisville and Na.shville .,,

Minnea.St.Paiil 4 S. St. Marie,Com.
Do. Prefd. Stk. Nuii-Cum
Do. 4';;, Leaseu Lilies Stk Cts

Missouri Kansas & J'exas, Common
Do. Noii-Cum. 4% Prefd. ...

Mobile A B-i-mingliaiii, Prefd
Natl, of Mejiieu, 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Do. 5% Non-Cum. *Jnd Pr<fd.

New York Cint. and Hudson Kiver
New York, (;nt. A Western Com....

Norfolk A Western, Cunimon
Do. 4Vi. Nuu-Cimi. Adj. Prefd.

KorthtTn I'aeitic, Capital Stk
Pennsylvania
Pittsl.it'li, 1-. Waync&Clii':. Gr. 7%
Keudiiifj, Coniinon
Ito.-k island, Ccnimon

Do. Preferred
St. Louis Bridi^e, 1st Prefd. (>% ...

Southern Paeilic, Com. Cap. Stk.

southern, Common Stk
Do. 'iV,j Nun-Cum. Prefd. Stk.

Tunnel U.U. of St. Louis
Union Pacilie, Common

Do. 4% Noll Cum. Prefd
Wabl>h, Coiiininn

Do. Pref.ri-ed

I.'.S. Steel eiiip., Corumon
l)o. 7", Cuio. Pre!.

24I2
54
5I2
38

127
107
106
120
96
91

161
176
87
49 '2
49I2
86I2
86)2
3354
4812
40
147
151
98
45

I57I2
140
157

2512
56
6
I2

I27I2
108
1C8
I2OI2
98
91 1£

162
180
91
50
50
87l2
8712
34 14

4912
42
149
152
103
47

15812
1^42

162

4812
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry. 6

Week endiag October 30 i 1910.
Total for week c£l4,315
Aggregate for 17 weeks

|

^2J8,810
Miles open .... 6534

1909.
i 14,659

f266.942

Great North of Scotland.

Dec, this week, c344 Dec. 17 weeks, £18,132
60^4

Caledonian.

Week ending October 29
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc '.',".'.'.'.[

Total for week
Aggregate for 13 weeks""'.'.

MUes open

1910.
£4,260
4,360

£8,620
il36,770

Week ending Oct .ber 30
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week.."

Aggi-egate for 15 weeks ....

Miles open

336

1909.
£4,200
4,178

i8,378
^132,608

1910.
£30,227
57,275

£87,502
1,250,601

a 1909.
i29,665
56,711

9^614

£35,3/6
1,215,292

96114
Inc. this week, SI.I^t Inc. 13 weeks £35,i09

Cambrian.
1910.

£2.460
2,884

Week ending October 30
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
j

£5,344
Aggregate for 17 weeks £140i269

Miles open
|

28012

al909.
£2,400
2,784

£5,184
£133,829

Inc. this week, Ji Inc. 17 weeks, £6.440
28012

Inc. this week. £2-.2 Inc. 13 weeks, £4.162
336

Great Southern and Western.
Week ending October 28

Passengers, etc
Goo.s, etc "[['"..

Total for week..
Aggregate for 17 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£13,093
17,343

£30,436
£557,590

1909.
£ 12,485
15,942

_lnc^this week, £2.009 Inc. 17 weeks, £11,775

Great Western.
Week ending Octubii JO

Passengers, etc.
Goods, etc.

Central London.
Week ending October 2 J
Total for week
Aggregate for l7 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
1

1909.
£5,664 £5,792

£91,298 £87,051
bi4

Dec, this week, £ 28 Inc. 17 weeks, £4,247

6I4

City and South London.
Weekending October .30 j 1910.
Total for week £3,174
Aggregate for 17 weeks

] £52,^91
Miles open 7I4

1909.
£3,369

£52,662

Dec, this week, £1 J5 Inc. 17 weeks, i29
7I4

Dublin and South Eastern.
Week ending October 28

Passengers, etc

Good.s, etc.

Total for week
Aggregate for 1 7 weeks ...

Miles open

19)8.
£3.015
1,699

£4,714
£106,^28

160

a 1909.
£3,039
1,476

£4,56=
£102,946

Total for week
Aggregate for 17 weeks

"

Miles open

19i0.
£107,000
147,000

£26^,000
5.067,000

2,99334

a 1909.
£106,000
144,000

£250,000
4,897,000
2,960

IDC, this week, 41.1,000 Inc. 17 weeks. £170,000

Highland.

Week ending October 30
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 13 weeks ..

Miles open

Dec.

1910.
£5,704
3,736

£9,440
£172,188
492I4

a 1909.
£5,826
3,637

£9,463
£167.118

this week, £23 Inc. 13 weeks, £5,070
492 14

Hull and Barnsley.

T9'ior

Inc. this week, £149 Inc. 17 weeks. £3,382
160

Furness.
Week ending October iO

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 17 weeks

Miles open

Inc. this week, £334 Inc. 17 weeks, SI 5,743

Glasgow and South Western.
Weekending October 29

j
1910.

Passengers, etc £14,500
Goods, etc

I

21,000
Total for week
Aggregate for 13 weeks

Miles open

£35,500
£524,000
44312

a 1909.
£15,100
20,230

£35.300
£507,500

Inc. this week, £2C0 Inc. 13 weeks, £16,700

444I4

Great Central.
Weekending October 30 1910.

Passengers, etc £18,900
Goods, etc 61,900
Total for week £80,800
Aggregate for 17 weeks 1,4=?3,100

Miles open | 6I6I2

a 1909.
£18,600
58,400
£77,000

1,438.900
609 12

Inc. this week. £3,-^00 Inc. 17 weeks, £54,200

Great Eastern.
Week ending October 30 1910.

Passengers, etc £55,^00
Goods, etc 56,500

Total for week £112,4^
Aggregate for 17 weeks

j 2,047,400
Miles open

I 1,057<;

a 1909.
£55,600
53,100

£108,700
1,981,100
1.057/

Inc. this week, £3.700 Inc. 1 7 weeks, i'66.300

Great Northern.
1910.

£42,600
75,400

Weekending October 29
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc;

Total foe week
j
i 113,000

Aggregate for 17 weeks
] 2,173,6^00

Miles open

a 1909.
£42,400
70,800

£113,200
2,127.000

1,008.'?
I 1,003 <7

Inc. this week. £4.!=!00 Inc. 1 7 iveeks, £46.600

Great Northern (Ireland).
Week ending i ctobei 23

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for -week
Aggregate for 17 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£8.648
10,690

£ia,338
i;3R4,643

543

1909.
£8,329
10,299

£18.626
£370.225

Inc. this week, £710 Inc. 17 weeks, i'14,418

Week ending October 30
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 17 weeks ....

Miles open

£12,803
£227,046

8912

a 1909.

£12,S:64
£223.503

Dec, this week, £J61 Inc. 1 7 weeks. £3.543
87

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

1910.
£37,500
72,114

Week endurg October 30
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week £109,614
Aggregate for 17 weeks

] 2, 189,704
Miles^open ...,,| sg^ig

a 1909.
£38,565
71,547

£110,112
2,167,C23
592

Dec, this week, £4^8 Inc. 17 weeks, £22,681

London, Brighton and South Coast.
Week ending October 29 I 1910.

Passengers, etc £41,494
Goods, etc 17,240
Total for week ' £58,734
Aggregate for 17 weeks

1 1,256,561
Miles open 487

a 1909.
£40,524
16,367

£5d,B91
1,229,108

487
Inc. this week , £1,84 5 Inc. 17 weeks, £27,453

London Electric.

Week ending October 29
Xotal for week
Aggregate for 17 weeks

Miles open

19i0.
£12,935

£20i!,495
2114

1909.
£13,555
£201,555

Dec, this week, £6^0 Inc. 17 weeks. £940
2U4

London and North Western.
Weekending October 30 ( 1910.

Passengers, etc £112,000
Goods, etc 188,000
Total forweek

| £3uO,000
Aggregate for 17 weeks

j 5.538,000
Miles open

1909.
£1 1 6,000
181,000

£297,000
5,399,000

1,965 l,964l4
Inc. this week. £3,000 Inc. 17 weeks, XI 39,000

London and South Western.
Week ending October

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 17 weeks

Miles open

30 1910.
£58,200
32,700

£90,900
1,843,100
1,022^4

1909.
£58.400
31,500
£89,900

1,795,900
!,022i4

Inc. this week. £1,000 Inc. 17 weeks, i'47,200

London, Tilbury and Southend.
Week ending October 30

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc.-

Xotal for week
Aggregate for 17 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
£8,528
2,755

ill,283
£249,742

a 1909.
£7,865
2,566

£10.429
£240.873

Inc. this week, £8- 4
81 81

Inc. 17 weeks, £8,364

Metropolitan.
Week ending October 30

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc !!."!!!!.'!!!!

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 17 weeks !!!!

Miles open

1910.
il5,583

1,421

£17,004
£284,073

78 n

a 1909.
£15,119

1,356

£16,475
£275,133

Inc. this week, £529 Inc. 17 weeks, £8,940
78 n

Metropolitan Dlstrl<^.
Week ending Octobe

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc.

r 29 1910. I a 1S09.

Totalforweek £11,054 I £10,549
Aggi-egate for 17 weeks £175,305 £164,551

Miles open
Inc. this week, £505 Inc. 17 weeks, £10,754

Midland.
Week ending Octobei

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 17 weeks

Miles open

29

Inc. this week, £6,000

1910.
£70,000
174,000

£244,000
4,270.000
1,412

a 1909.
£69,000
169,000

£238,000
4,124,000
l,4ni2

Inc. 17 weeks, £146,000

Midland Great Western of Ireland.
Week ending October 28

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 17 weeks ..

Miles open ;

1910.
£3,740
11,656

£l5,3t6
£222,079

538

1909.
£3,587
11,243

£14,830
£214,326

Inc. this week, £566 Inc. 17 weeks, £7,753
598

North British.

Week ending October 30
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc ,,'

Tatal forweek
,

Aggregate for 13 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
£32,661
65,494

£99,155
1,341,789

o 1909.
£32,181
63.162

£95,343'
1,307,780

North Eastern.
Week ending October 29

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 17 weeks ...

Miles open

1910.
£53,507
140,545

£194,052
3.664,105
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH BAILWAlfS, &c.

FOREIGN AMD COhOHJAJj- Continufd.

BallTa;.

Mile&ge. Latest Earnings Keported. Aggregate to date.

1910.
I

1909. Wk. or Month.

80
61

29J
SIJ

93i
16

Belfast & Co. D.

Brecon, .t Mer.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kes & P.

Corkl). it S C...

Ck. B'rck. &P.,..

East London i &H
O.N. and City ... 8*
Isle of Man Hi
Isle of Wight ... 14i
Isle of W. Cent. 21i
Liverpool Over.
Mauc. Canal.....

_'port. & Car...

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.

Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Ehon. & S. Bay
Stratford ti M.J.

6J
168

41J
u

60
40

36i
31
51 i

Bailvay.

Mileage.

1910. 1909.

Ji61,479 !'san Paulo _
4U,31U sthn. Punjab ...e

20,20B Ludha. Ext. e
17,271 South. Indian. ..c

36,088 Taltal a
10,250 Temiscouata ...b

,Un. Rys. Hav. a
Urug. North ...a

W. of Havana a
W.P. & yukon 6
Zaf. & Huelva a

6,680
22,139
36,3(9
17,7-30

13,720
2.5 ,.569

372,317
38,010
32,966
36,496
26,816
43,920
41,330
12,489

11831
425
165

1,694|
184
113
660
72|
147
1121
113

1183

425
155

1,694|
184
113
660

72J
147
112i

112

Latest Earrings Reported. Aggregate to Date.

Wk.orMHh
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ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS.

NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT
S.3 lOs. F»ER CEMX.

FOUR YEARS CONVERTIBLE DEBENTDRES.

Repayable at par on the 31st December, 1914.

ISSUE OF £5,000,000.
Vutliori/.i'cl l)v tlio \Mv:il Dcfi'iifo Act, 1909, IIh' Ncnv Zo^ihiml Stiite (iUiii;iiiteoa

Advances Acl. 1309, ;mcl Auiuiiaim'iit Ai-I, 1910. the Aid to Pulilic \\orks;iud-

Land Settlement Act, 1910, and tlie New Zealand Loans Aet. 1908,

First Cn:ip<ni. representing six months' interest, payable on the 1st JULY ,
191 1.

PRICE OF ISSUE, £98 10s. PER CENT.
Applicants who sicrn the nndcrtakin;; at tho foot of the Application

Form tO' convert their Allotments, as soon as tiey are fully paid, into

New Zealand Govermnent 3^- per cent. Inscribed Stock, on the terms
of this Prospectus, will receive preferential consideration. Tliose who
pay np in full and convert tneir Allotments on, or before, the 1st

December, 1910, will receive a full six moiitjhs' interest on the Stock on
the 1st January, 1911,

Trustees may invest in New Zealand Go'vernment 3^ per cent. In-

scribed Stock, imless expressly forbidden in the instrunnent creating

the Trust.
Under the New Zealand Public Debt Extinction Act, 1910, it is pro-

vided that a Sinking Fimd shall ba created in respect of this and any
future Loan, and of the whole of the existing Xew Zealand Public

Loans that have not already got a Sinking Fund.
THE GOVERNOR AND CX)jVIPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND

ar? authorised by the Agents appointed for raisinj and managing
Loans under the above Acts (The HON. SIR WILLIAM HALL-JONES,
K.C.M.G., and CHARLES WRAY PALLISER, Esq.), to receive appli-

cations for £5,000,000 New Zealand Government Debentures, bearing
interest at 3^ per cent.

The Debentures, which will be in denominations of £1,000, £500, and
£100, will be payable \o bearer, a?id will be red-^emable at jiar, at the
Bank of England, on the 51st December, 1914: but hol.lers v,-ill have the
option of Convert.ing their Debentai?s ii'to New Zealand Government
5^ per cent. Inscribed Stock on the terms hereinafter set fotnh.

The interest will be paid by coupon half-y.iarly, at the Bank of

England, on the 1st January and tih-! 1st July, the first coupon, repre-
senting six month.s' initn:'rrst, being d*i-' on the 1st July, 1911.

Applications, which must be acconipi.nied by a deposit of £5 per cent.,

will be received at the Chief Cashier's Office, Bank of England.
The dates on which the further payments will be required are as

follows:—
£10 : 10s. per cent, on Monday, the 28th November, 1910;

£20 per cent, on Tuesday, the 3rd January, 1911

:

£20 per cent, on Friday, the 3rd Febiniary, 1911

:

£20 per cent, on Friday, the 3rd March, 1911

;

£28 per cent, on Mond:iy, the 3rl April, 1911;
but the instalments may be paid in full on, or after, the 28th
November, 1910, under discount at the rate of £3i per cent, per annum.
In case of default in the payment of any instalment at its proper
date, the deposit and instalments previously paid will be liable i,o

forfeiture.

Applications must be made on the printed forms, which may be
obtained at the Bank o£ England, or at any of the Branches of that
Bank; of Messrs. Mullens, Marshall and Co., 13, George Street. Man-
sion House, E.C. : at the Bank of New Zealand, 1, Queen Victoria
Street, London, E.C. ; of Mersrs. J. and A. Sciinigeour, Hatton Geiirt.

Tlir'adneedle Street, E.C. ; "or of the High Comuiissioner for New
Zealand, 13, Victoria Street, S.W. Copies of a Statement showing the
condition and prospects of the Dominion may also be obtained of any
of the foregoing.
The List will be closed on or before Wednes^day, the 16t;h November,

1910.

TERMS OF CONVERSION OF DEBENTURES INTO STOCK.
Holders of the above-niention.^d Scrip or Debentures may, at their

option, convert their holdings into N<'W Zealand Government. 3^ per
cent. Inscribed Stock, at the i^te of £102 of St^ck for every £100 of

Scrip or Debentures, at any time prior to ihe 31st December, 1913, on
surrender of the Scrip Certificates or Debentures.

Stock creaited in exchange for Scrip and Debentures will be in

addib:on to, and will rank pari piissii with, the New Zealand
Govei-nnient 3i per cent. Stock, 1940, alrea.Jy existing.

By the Act 40 and 41 Vict. Ch. 59, the Revenues of the Dominion of

New Zealand alone are liable in res})ect of the Stock and the Dividends
thereon, and the Consolidated Funel of the United Kingdom and the
Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury are not directly, or indirectly,

liable or responsible for the payment of the Stock or of the Dividends
tb'^reon, or for anv matter relating thereto.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

11th November, 1910,

THE NEXT STEP IN CO-OPERATION.

Whether regarded from the proprietors' point of view

because of the reduction in working expenses owing to the

withdrawal of competition, or from that of the travelling

public which benefits by the use of alternative routes and

a more convenient time-table, the agreements that have

been come to between the majority of English and Scotch

railway companies have great advantages. The latest

of these is the service of the North Western and .Alidland

Companies between Liverpool and Manchester and Bourne-

mouth, whereby the journey is shortened by over 48 mile
and an hour saved in time. These better arrangements

are, however, capable of still further extension. What is

possible between two companies like those former great

rivals the North Western and Midland, Great Western

and South Western, Caledonian and North British is

possible between groups or combinations of companies,

or with a member of one group and a member of another.

Wliat we have more particularly in mind is the expense

that is being incurred by the Midland to get hold of some

of the Great Northern traffic between London and Leeds,

Bradford, Halifax and Huddersfield, and of the latter

company in its determination to retain it. This detennina-

tion is costing the Great Northern Company over 2,000

extra passenger miles a week, as they have put on an

additional up and an additional down train. One leaves

King's Cross at 2.15 p.m., and the other leaves Leeds at

6.30 p.m., and as the original 1.40 down and 5.30 up still

run there would appear to be a great waste of energy here.

The same thing is happening in a milder way on the North

Western and Great Western, due to the endea\-ours of

the latter to reap the benefit of its new route between

London and Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Shrewsbury

and Cliester. Then there is the advent of the Great

Western into the service between Birmingham, Chelten-

ham, Gloucester and Bristol, hitherto entirely given by

the Midland, and the North and West service of the Great

Central and Great \\'estern. B3' all means open new

routes, but cannot these new sen.dces be modified so as

simply to meet the demand ? The subject is a difficult

one, and the circumstances of each case differ. One com-

pany may have a shorter and better route and be sure of

70 per cent, of the traffic. Another, perhaps, has a longer

route, but is already established, and so is sure of 60 per

cent, of the traffic, whilst another company may open a

new route which, while not the shorter, may ha^•e advan-

tageous conditions, and so is a formidable competitor

and ought to have, say, 45 per cent. \\'hy cannot the

results of these new openings be estimated now instead of

spending three or four years in extravagance to find out

the actual results ? The Great Northern cannot but be

the quicker route between London and Leeds and Bradford,

wliile the Midland and Lancashire and Yorkshire may be

conceded the shorter route to Halifax and Huddersfield.

If the companies cannot agree between themseh-es, why
not go to arbitration ? We would go furtlier and similarly

deal with such competitive servces as those of the Great

Northern and Midland between Leeds and Bradford

;

Nottingham and London ; Nottingham, Derby and

Buxton and in the Erewash \'alley. Also of the [Midland
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and (ireat Central between London and Leicester ami

Nottiii.t;liain ;
Leicester, Loughboro' and Nottingham

;

Nottingham, Chesterfield and Sheffield ; Sheffield and
JLinchester. We must admit that there may possibly

already be some arrangement between these companies

as to pooling receipts, as this is done to a greater extent

than most people are aware of. But there is no interchange

of tickets. Such an extension of working agreements as

we suggest would not only reduce train mileage and many
other operating expenses, but would please the travelling

public. The good favour of the latter, possibly, some
daj- sooner or later, may be of great value to the railway

interests. W'e hope that the companies will soon make
this the next step.

THE SCOTTISH RAILWAY POSITION.

L'nder ordmary circumstances the Scottish Railway
Deferred Stocks would have suffered rather se\-erely in

market value as the outcome of the Boilemiakers' ballot,

announced this week. But prices already are so low and

the general outlook so satisfactory, that the deadlock in

the shipbuilding industry is for the moment without much
effect as a market factor. At the same time, there is little

doubt that a settlement of this unfortunate dispute would
be heralded by a strong recovery in Scottish railway stocks.

After all, shipbuilding is one of the leading industries of

the Clyde, and of Scotland generally, and the mere fact

that traffics have impro\-ed in spite of this disturbance, is

an indication that excellent returns will follow the settle-

ment of the trouble. The latest returns continue to show
satisfactory increases, particularly in the case of the North
British. The latest weekly return of this company re-

corded an increase of /6,500. The aggregate returns to date

and the estimated increases for the half-year as regards

the three leading Scottish railways are shown in the follow-

hv' table ;

—

Company.
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Private enterprise will ha\e to provide the Galwaj' piers.

As the new route would allow of expedited mail services

not only with Canada, but with New Zealand and Aus-

tralia, hopes are entertained of State subsidies for fast

Atlantic steamers. The train ferry steamers could also

be provided in connection with mail contracts. All these

and many other details are carefully dealt with in the

article to which attention is directed, and which merits

careful study.

Weekly Traffic Summary.

The trafhc receipts for the week ending November 6, as

offtcially published by the fifty-four principal railways of

the United Kingdom, amounted to /2,095,63,s. which was
earned on 21,512 miles, being at the rate of £97 8s. 4d. per

mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909

the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,023,639,

with 21,446 miles open, or £94 7s. 2d per mile. There

'

was thus an increase of ^^71,994 in tne receipts, an increase

-of 66 in the mileage, and an increase of ^3 is. 2d. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-si.x of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £31.028 (or £1 7s. 4d. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £36,448

(or £1 IIS. 3d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for

eighteen weeks in the passenger receipts has been £5 70,502,

while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was

£572,672. Tne aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways

lor eighteen weeks (July 3 to November 6) amounted to

£42,588,302, in comparison with £41,430,211 in the corre-

sponding period of last year—an increase of £1,158,091.

PROPOSED HUM6ER TINNEL.

.^t the Piieeting of the Hull City Council, on \\'ednesda\

,

.November gth, several refeiences were nracie to the need of

i'nproved cjminiunication between the north and south shores

of the Humber. The newly-elected Mayor (Mr. Councillor T.

.S. Taylor, J. P.), speaking- of the improved landini^ stage to

.be provided by the Corporation at the Victoria Pier, said al-

though it would be a marked improvement on the present

arran>;ement it would never do for Hull what a tunnel under

the Humber would do. There were rumours of revived pro-

];osals for tunnelling the riv^er—they mig-hc only ae rumours

—

but anyhow he was sure that Hull would gladly welcome any

•\\ ell-devised scheme which Avould connect the city and port

with North Lincolnshire and the Midlands, thus materially

increasing trade and giving a quicker sen'ue with London

and the South.

At the nieeting of the City Council, held the same day, the

Deputy-Chairman of the Parliamentary Committee (.Mderman

Larard, J. P.), in reply to a question bearing on tlie subject

of tunnelling- the Humber, said that if a substantial scheme

was brought forward it would be very favourably considered.

in reply to Mr. Councillor Keighley, who asked for informa-

tion about the modifications suggested by the railwav companies

in the Hull agreement, the Mayor said that at the moment

it wa.s not advisable to disclose the particulars.

NEW ISSUE.

New Ze.^l.and Debentlres.

Particulars will be found in our advertising columns regard-

ing an issue of £75,000,000 of New Zealand Government

£l los per cent, four vears convertible debentures, at the

price of ^,98 10s. per cent. .Applicants who sign an under-

taking^ to'~convert their allotments into New Zealand Govern-

ment%i per cent, inscribed stock will receive preferential con-

sideration Of the proceeds of the issue, ^£,"920,000 will be

used, for the repavment of debentures previously iss';.-d, and

;^i,25o,ooo under the Naval Defence .\ct, igej. The 11st will

tloseon or before \\'eJnesday next.

MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Continuation Diys,

Mines Nov. 25
Oftneral „ 28
Mines Dec. 12
Geaeral „ 13
Mines , 23
General ,. 28

Settlement Dates.
Consols :— Thursda-y, December i.

Ticket Days.

Mines . . . .Nov. 28
General .... „ 29
Mines Dec. 13
General .... ,, 14
Mines „ 28

_ . „ General , 29

Our usual comparison of the present position of the

Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign

Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.

Fay Days.

Nov. 30

Dec. 15

Dec.^30

Bank's Coin and Bullion
Total Reserve
Proponion of Keserve

to Liabilities

Notes in Circulation .

.

Bank Rate*
Open Market Discount
Bankers' Clearing House
Silver bars, per oz. (spot)

Consols (account) ....
French 3 per cents, (ace.)

Paris Cheque exchange
New York 60 days ditto
Rio de Janeiro exchange
Valparaiso 90-day exch'ge
Cilcutta transfers ....
Hong Kong transfers .

.

Shanghai transfers .

At Present. Last Week.

432,698,865
£22,976.935

5it per cent.

£2S,i7i.93o

5 per cent

4 J per cent.

£255.095,000

^5M-
79
gof. "

25f. 29c.

§4.81 i

I6i|d.

loifd.
Holiday.
IS. lo^d.
2S. 6.Id.

£32,255,460
£22,098,310

49^ per cent.

£28,607,150

5 per cent.

4i per cent.

£319,482,000
25jd.

79i
96f.

25I. 27ic.
$4.82
i6id.

loikd.
IS. 4^d.
:s. lo^gd.
2S. ejd.

Same Week
Last Year.

i33.203.49S

£22,844.353

5o| percent.

£28,809.145

5 per cent.

4 J per cent

.

£255,705,000
23Sd.

16

98U.
25f. 22c.

S4.83
I5^d.

Holiday.
IS. 8Jd.
2S. 3tgd.
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1-vohanocbusiness ha.s not been very brisk, though prices

^\cre lairlv well maintained until triday. Home Kai^b

durin<'- the- earlv part of the week were depressed by the

LxaceVbation of labour disputes, but the falls were not

hu-e, and latter on thev revived on the fedintir that the

worst was ovrr. A contrarv mo\ement ruled in the market

for <nlt-edged slocks; these rose a)t first because the

market ^\as short, and declined later, first because other

scllcrs appeared on the scene, i.nd again on news ihat the

C-onferencc had failed. .Vmcricans have reflected the

diverse views which have prevailed in \\-all Street on the

probable outcome of the elections. 15uyers were plentilul

here on VVcdnesdav morning, anticipating thai prices

would be lifted to celebrate the discomfiture of Air. Roose-

vvM ; but New York apparcnllv found more than it bar-

-ainc-d for in the Democratic successes, and the response

From that side was meagre. The South African mm.mg

market has not recovered from the heavy selling said to

be due to the liquidation o.f the accounlt of a large operator

on the Continent. On the whole, the outlook is much the

same. High-class securities have Httle to recommend

them, while junior stocks priced on the prospects of imme-

diate dividends are likelv to rise by reason of the still-

growing volume of trade. We have not yet quite reached

the standard of 1907, .it allowance be made both for the

difference of ruling prices and the gro\Mth of population ;

but the observations of Mr. Asquith at the Guildhall ban-

quet deserve soecial attention, being, no doubt, founded

on statistics prepared ad rem— - the expansion in exports

has been more marked in ithe class of manulactured pro-

ducts than in other classes. Their value in the first ten

months of this vear was ^£284,500,000, a figure consider-

ably larger than' that recorded for the corresponding period

of either of the two preceding years. It is true that it falls

short by some five millions of the figure returned for the

first ten months of 1907, but this is largely due to the in-

flated prices which then pre\aile:d. Had the exported

manufactures of 1907 been valued at the prices of the pre-

sent year, ihe total for the It n months wouUf have been

something like ;£r275,ooo,ooo, or between £."9,000,000 and

^^10,000,000 less ill. Ill the figUK-s of the present year.
'

Last Satui-dav business was ver\' dull. Irregularity

prevailed in Home Rail.s and .Americans were depressed.

Rises, however, occurred in Government stocks, and the

gilt-edged section was generally firm. Like conditions

continued during Monda\ , except that Americans showed

some recovery. The next day preparations for the cairry-

over at the end of the account caused .sales to predomi-

nate. .•Vrgentine railways suffered a good deal from this

cause, and Canadian railways were lower in most cases.

In Americans the influence of the elections was adverse,

and ag.'un almost the only rises were confined to high-

class securities. On Wednesday the contango charges

were decidedly stiff :—Home rails paid from 6 to 7 per

cent., .\meri<-anis from 6 to 6.^, Argentines ruled a trifle

higher than y\mericans, and the least rates were paid on

Foreign Bonds. In spite of the rates they had to pay the

holders of stock were by no means depressed, and, dis-

regarding the vote of the boilermakers on .strike, bid up

the price of Home rails throughout the active list. The
di\idend <in London Xorth-Western was sanguinely put

at 8 per cent, for the current half-year, whjch, with the

interim dividend of 5J already paid, would make the yield

at present prices well up to 5 per cent. The calculation

\\i)uld certainly have astonished us twelve years ago. The
next day the rise in g?lt-edged stocks came to an end.

.American and Canadian rails also fell awav, but Home
rails again achaneed, and made one of the most cheerful

.s|M>ts on the market. Traffic receipts ha\e been remark-
ably good for the half-year to date, but it is not to be
expected that increases will be eointinued at the same rate

to the end.

On Friday, the news that the t'onference had failed

depressed all markets. Consol.s dropped
'i to 78J for cash,

but closed i-ifi belter. Oth<'r GoN-ernment sto<-ks were
similarlv alfected. .Among foreign slocks .\rgentine and

Hrazihan Russian bonds were I lower. Japanese 1907

and Russian 1906 fell ^, and majny others held in this

country also fell. 'The Home rail market did not escape

the coinimon fate and declines were general throughout

the active list. North Eastern and Brighton Deferred

were down one, Greait Eastern fell J and falls of f and i

were general all down the active list. Foreign railways

were affected as well, and (irand Trunk stocks all

declined, but Canadas improved 3 and .\merican rails were

onlv irregular.

The principal movements on the week are as follow :

—

Fall.Name of Stock. Rise.

British Funds.
Consols, 2j per cent. — .

.

Do. (ace.) 2j per cent, — .

.

British Railways,
Barry Deferred — . .

•

Caledonian — .

.

Do. Pref. Con. Orel.— ..

Do. Def. Con. Ord. — ..

Central London — .. -

Central London Def. — . . •

City and S. I-ondon . .— . .

Furness — ••

Great Central Preferred— .

.

Great Eastern — .

.

Gt. Nthn.Pref.Con.Ord.— .. •

Do. Def. Con. Ord. — _.

Great Western — .

.

Hull and Barnsley . . .
.— .

.

Lancashire & Yorkshire— .

.

London Br,& S. Coast — .

.

Do. Deferred — ..

London Chat. & Dover— .

.

London & N. Western— .

.

London and S.Western — .

.

Do. Def. Con. Ord.— ..

London, Tilbury, etc. .
.— •

Metropolitan — .

.

Metropolitan District . . J ..

Midland Def. Ord. ..— ..

North British Pref. Ord.— .

.

Do. Def. Ord — ..

North Eastern Cons...

—

North Staffordshire ..— .•

South Eastern — .

.

Do. Deferred —
TaflE Vale — ..

Colonial Railways.
Canadian Pacific — ...

Grand Trunk of Canada— .

.

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed—• .

.

Do. 1st Preference ..— _
Do, 2nd Preference . .— .

.

Do. 3rd Preference ..— ..

American Railways.
Atchison Common ....— xd
Baltimore and Ohio — .

.

Chesapeake and Ohio — .

.

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

Chicago Great Western — . . i

Chicago Mil. & S.Paul — .. 3
Denver & Rio Grande — . . J
Do. Preferred — . . 2

Erie Common — .. li
Do. ist Pieference . . — .. iV
Do. 2nd Preference . . — . . i

Illinois Central .... — . . J

Louisville & Nashville — . . i

Missouri Kans.&Texas — . . 2

New York Central . . — . . 2

N.Y. Ont.& Western.. — • b
Norfolk & Western . . — . . i i

Do. Preferred
Pennsylvania
Reading Common .

.

Southern Pacific Com.
Southern Common .

.

Do. Preferred 2 . .
—

Union Pacitic — .. ij

Do. Preferred .... — . . '

Wabash — . .
i

Do, Preferred .... — . . 3

d li

• 2|

3iU.S. Steel Corp. Com. -

Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. — „. 1.

Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. 3 . . —
Argentine Gt. Western — . . i

Buenos Ayres&Pacific — xd 1}
BuenosAyresGt.Sthra. — .. iV

Buenos Ayres Western — . . 2

Central Argentine.. . . — .. —
Do. Deferred — . . i

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. — . .
—

Cordoba&Ros.istPref. — .. —
Cordoba Cent, ist Pref. I .. —
Costa Rica — _. —
Cuban Central — xd \

Leopoldina ;l . .
—

Me.xican Southern .... — . .
—

Mexican Ordinary . . —
Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c. .. —
Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. —

Nitrate Ordinary .... —
Do. Deferred —
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aid! n)

BANK RETORN.

'i he return o( llic' Hank of England for the week ended
\\ ednesday, November q, compared with that for the previous
week, shows the following changes :

—

Nov. 10,

1909.
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CAIWAY AND THE IRISH SEA FERRY.

'I'lie ininicnse importance of quick Iransil ;arij.s.>, tlie

AllaiUir ri-iuiers anv scheme that will shorten the journey,

whether lii'tweep the Continent and North America, or Great

Britain and North America, of the most vital interest to

evervonc, while the idea of narrowing the space between

Great Britain and Canada has special attractions to all

Britons, as strenj^-^thening the links that bind the Empire. It

is, consequentlv, nut surprising that the proceedings at the

meeting of the shareholders of the Midland Great Western

Railway of Ireland in Dublin on Thursday of last week, which

were reported in our last issue, have attracted -much atten-

tion. The idea of using Galway as an Atlantic port, and

currying passengers and goods by rail across Ireland is not,

of course, new." It has been nK)oted at intervals for years,

but it must be said that the suggestion for many reasons is

now more clamant than ever l)efore. Some of these reasons

wc propose briefly to ]X)int out.

Taking minor points first, the number of persons whose

business" or .social connections require them frequently to cross

the .Atlantic has very greatly increased in recent years. Yet

many of these admittedly dread {he voyage, and forego it

whenever |>racticable. Notwithstanding the vast
_
improve-

ment in the .\tlantic service, the increase in the size of the

ships, and the convenience ;uid luxury of their appointments,

there are still many timid travellers 'who do not venture to

cross thi- .\tlanlic, who diiight be induced to <k) so were the

passage acceler.ated. To these the s'hortening of the crossing,

so that oniy thr<'c nights need be spent at sea, would

greatly appeal. .\nother minor consideration, not wholly

sentimental, is the quicker delivery of letters between those

at home and friends abroad.

An acceleration in the busine^> mail comes in a more essential

.and a more ])ractie,il plane, :uu\, along willi the time saved by

professional and comnu-rcial men. Ix-ing- that much loss on the

ocean, means a considerable sum gained by getting orders sooner,

an expedited ileliverv of goods, .ind i consequent quicker

turning over of capital, .\nother feature from the business

aspect" is the gain to the country coming from a quicker

transit of gold and silver—bullion and coin, .\s.long as this

is on the "sea it is capital unemployed, and as during igoi)

the value sent from the United .States and Canada to England
was ^13.347,018, it; follows, if the interest be calculated at

2 J per cent., that a sum of nearly ^. i,ooo a day will b<,- saved

for each d:iy by which the voyjige is shortened.

Lastly, from a national |K)iiit of view, we must recognise

that the acceleration of the journey between Canada and
Great Britain means a quicke*- delivery of foodstuffs. In

time of war this would be of the greatest importance, and,

further, would reduce tile risks the food-supplies in transit

would run. .\gain, In case of trouble in the Far East, this

would be flw quickest route for trtK);)S fro.ii England, and
it would avoid the possibly dangerous zone of the Mediter-

r.ine.in Sea and the .Suez Canal.
Two ])rim;uy conditions are es.senti.il to .i quicker service

—

(i) vessels of the highest speed and (2) I'.ie selected ports to

be the most convenient westward point on the British

si.de and the most eastward on the other side of the .\tlantic.

In vessels of such a speed as the "Lusitania" and " Maure-
tania " the first condition is admittedly met, and no further

argument on that point is necessary. The second condition

seems to many minds as et sy of attainment ; but as the facts

are not so well-known, it may be useful to enlarge somewhat
on this aspect of the question.

.\s there is less to say in regard to the port on the other

side of the .Atlantic, we will deal with that first. The ideal

is .St. John's, Newfoundland, .as that is 500 miles nearer

England than the nc.\t nearest point, but at present St. John's
as a terminus is hardly practical. Much is being done and
is proposed ''Isewhere on the Eastern coast of the North
.\merican continent; but to-day the liest choice is to be found
in Halif;i.\, Nova .Scotia; a port that is on the ocean itself,

alw.'iys ijpen and free from ice, and having deep water up to

the city of Halifax. The most convenient westward point on
the British side is, of course, in Ireland, whence vessels of a

speed of 26 knots would cross from land to land in 3! days.

In other words, a passenger going aboard on .Sund.ay mornings
would be in Halifax on Wednesday evening, where he could

enter a train that would take him to any part of the North
.\meric.an continent.

It will probably be at once urged that the adoption of an
Irish jxirt means two railway journeys and the crossing of the

Irish Sea. But so does the use of Marseilles .and Brindisi for

passengers to ;md from the E.asl. It is true that a stop over

in Paris has attractions for many who use the overland route;

but it is to be hoped Ih.at Dublin and Ireland will similarly

draw.
The principal objection to these overland journeys— i.e., the

change from train to steamer and from steamer to train, especi-

ally at night, and the anxiety as to luggage, etc., will, how-

ever, be obviated by the use of train-ferries for the journey

across the Irish Sea, whereby the complete train, with ils

passengers, luggage and mails, goes through from England

to Ireland and vice versa. I'urther reference will be made to

this directly.

As to the Irish port, it will be found on inspection of the nia|i

of Ireland that Galway is peculiarly suitable. It is almost in

the centre of the West Coast of Ireland and practically in a line

with Dublin, with which city it is connected by the main line

of the .MidLind Great Western Railway. The distance between

the two points is 126 miles, all, except thirty miles, b<-ing

doubled-tracked and laid with rails w<'ighing g{\hs. ]Kr yard.

Much has been heard of Blacksod Bay as a transatlanlit

])ort, and in 1907 an .\ct (7 Ed. VII., Ch. xxiv.), known as the

Collooney, Ballina and Belmullet Railways and Piers Act, 1907,

was obtained to make a railway 86 miles in length, from

Collooney, on the Sligo branch of the Midland Great Western

Railway 'of Ireland, to Ternion, at the foot of the peninsula on

the west side of Blacksod Bay, where two piers are to be built

to enclose the area between Doobeg Point and Moyrahan Point.

The cost was estimated .at /,'i, 164,200 for the railways and

^"401,000 for the piers, llie ]X)wers expire on .\ugust 9th, 1912.

ToH'ufAit iyzo*-^

G A L W A Y BAY

CAtvv*^ JC HAi,,Af 2iiO milts -3'/i Dirt

u M r Y

Outline Map of Galway Bay, showing proposed Railway
Extension and Harbour.

l)iuin'4 tlie pri)ceeding^ in committee reference was made to

a grant from the Treasury of £.'4,000 a mile, and from a ques-

tion asked in the House 'on April 11 last, it appears that the

Goyernment agreed to a grant of ;£3"i35'0^o towards the cost,

on condition that a guarantee should be obtained from an

existing railway of sound financial position to \york the line in

perpetuity in the event of the promoters ceasing to work it

themselves, a condition that has, apparently, not yet been met.

The promoters of the Blacksod scheme proposed that their

trains should travel v\d Larne and Stranraer in order to secure

the short sea journey by train-ferry of 31 miles. But this means

from London a rail journey of 405 miles to Stranraer. Erom
Larne to Collooney is about 160 miles, most, if not all, of which

is single-tracked and abounding with junctions unsuitable for

high sp^ed, so that the average rate betw-een Collooney and

Larne could not be more than about 25 miles per hour. The

new r.iilwa\s between ("ollooney and Belmullet could be made
suitable for high speed, and so' bring the average for the 250

miles in Ireland to 35 miles an hour throughout—an exceed-

ingly liberal estimate. The journey between London and Black-

sod 'would, however, probably occup\ iS hours, divided as

follows :
—

London to Stranraer, 8 hours.

Stranraer to Larne (allowing one hour for transfer of tram),

j hours.

Larne to Blacksod, 7 hours.

Total, 18 hours.

But Galway has incomp.arably greater advantagesas to rail-

w.iv communication. It is already on the main line of the

Midland Great Western Railway, which is double throughout,

except for one short length capable of ready conversion from
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single 10 doulilc iiaci<. 11 i^ i'iil\ ijd miles li-oiii I)ul)lin (i,^;,

lium Kins^slowi-,), •md ihis fould br fasilx covered in j hours

40 miiiules, or under 12 liours from London by the mafiuiii-

cent main line of the London and North Western Railway to

Holyhead, tlnaice by train-ferry to Kini;sto\Mi (57 miles), and

tlirotiifh Dublin to (lalway.

(iahvay, further, has another stroni: a-.lvi!ita.L;e over Biackso<l

in that it is within civilisation. The " City <if the Tribes
"

h.is a i)opulation of 16.200; possesses two ^'ood hotels; is in

the centre- of a 'juhkI and accessible lioliday district, and has,

j^inerallv, alread\' th<- makini;s of .a <ood port. What may be-

luund ai Hl.acksod can be jud.L;-e-<l by the st.atement of counsel

for the promoters of the new route, that the only means ol

t;ettinif to the railway from Helmulk'l (.at the head of BlacUsod

Hay) is bv- drivint,' U> Ballina, a distance of about 40 miles,

on'.an outside car to whicli the p.assenf^er had to be lied.

The first of these ijreater advanl.ai,'-es is, of course, .1 stron;^'

l)oint. The railway to (iahv.ay is alre.ad) there! There is

therefore no need to spend o\'er one million jHiunds <>n a new

line.

(ialwav 1-iav has an excellent depth ol water, but her ])iesenl

liarhour iiccommod.ation is not equal to receivint,'' Atl.intic liners,

IS it is too far inl.ind, where the water is low. On the north

side of Galw;i\- B.ay there is .a splendid position for a dee])-water

dock of too acres' and a breakwater and mole to enclose a-

harbour with an are«a of 450 iicres. and cle.ar of the Black Rock

and the M.ari^aretta .Shoal. This m.ay be seen hi tht; accoiii-

panving plan.
TiiK Tk\]n-1m:khv.

A train-ferry belwetai Ilolxhead an<l Kin-sloun is. of course,

;ui essenti.al feature of thi- scheme. In Ibis eiauilry lln' train-

ferrv has been curiously nei;lecled. but it is nol an mHomnion
adjunct of tra.nsporl.ition in .\meric.i and rl^ewhere. It may
he recalled that the latest l\|ie is t,, be found cro->ini;^ the

D.altic Sea between Sassnit/. in (lermany. .and Ti clleliori;, in

Sweden, a distance of (15 miles, or eii.;ht miles fiirllur than

belweiii llolvbead and kini;sIo\\ n. The ferr\-lio.i, .. aie ;7o

Trains in position on Ferey Boat.

feel in len:;lh .ind ha\c a beam iif 51 bet
; ajul they carry eight

bogie co.aches. in two rows <il four co.iches each, 'ilusc are

b.acked on to the b.i.u Inim the railw.iy line, and when this i^

done, !i\dr;ui!ic ];icks .are pl.ace<l under the car bodies in order

to relieve Ibc springs .md prevent the cai' rocking .as the vessi'I

travels. To e.icb side of the bodv of the coach are ail.iched

three sen ws, the oilier ends of which .are secured to the deck.

In the clerestorv roof are tension rods, to which ,ire .itt.iclted

other rods. The screws are tightened up, .antl the coach then

becomes |;.art ol, .md moves with the ship.

The .acconip.anx ing illustrations show one ut ihi' lour lei'rv-

boats that were built bv .Sw.an, Hunter ;md W'igham Rich.ard-

son, Ltd., of \<'pti-nie Works, \\'.ilker-on-Tyne. .Such vessels

Ci'oss Section of Baltic Train Ferry Steamer.

.1^ these are c.p.iblc ol ei'ossin^ ihe Irish .Sea in the dirliesi ii<

we.ather, with less discomfort than tlie present boats. Were the

\essels equipped with the Schlick gyroscope, as designed by

Swan, Hunter and Wighatn Richardson, Ltd,, a satisfacior\

crossing in .all sorts of weather would probably be ensured.

The ferry-boats are equipped with promenades, dining ,and

smokjng saloons, priv.ate cabins, etc., so that p.assengers nicd

not remain in iln- co.iches. l''or crossing at night Ihe vessels

are verv suil.ible, .is they ensure p.issengers an undisturbed

jouriU'N : the ir.ain.. are iiin IniO lhe1)oats ver\- silK'.olhly .and

.\peditious|\

.

TnH l)ui-tct<K.si !; 01 ti\f(,i-:.

One of thy (hflieullii> associated wilh .any through sd'vice

lielucen [ingland and Irel^md is the difference in gauge of

the railways, .
English railwa_\s h.aving a gauge of 4ft. ,S.\in.

• aid liie Irish being 5ft. 3in. 'J'o meet this the proposal h;i-

liiiherto been to lay .an inner third rail on the Irish lim s to

Lake the 4fl. .S,\ in'. English stock, .and this is wh.at the pro-

niohrs ol till- llfacksod Bay scheme proposed.; It cannot, how-
I M 1, have bien considered wliat this means, over and alxwe

Ihe provision of 240 miles of r.ail. I'^ery running line, siding

.uul crossover-road must have Ihi' third rail, and the m.ajority

of ihe under-bridges would require .an .additional girder, .as the

third r.ail, different from the third rail of electric traction, would

li.ive to carrv weight, and lliis would .also le.ad to ma)i\ ol ihi'

sleepers requiring renew.d. -\1 all junctions, siding and cross-

<iver-ro;ids Ih. third I'.iil would bring in an additional inter-

section and ...o call l<ir compiic.ated "crossings." .\t facing

points .all the locking mechanism would have to be re-designed.

.\ better pl.an is ])roposed between llolylie.id and Kingstown.

These boats will lia\e lines wilh IVuir r.iiK- the two inner for

the 4ft. 8{,in. wheel>, .and the two outer l.ir llu 5fl. ^in. .\s

soon .as llu' coaches ufv on the ~hip ihe bodies would be lilted

I.' inches bv livdr.iulic power, iinlil llie centre-pin w.as 1 le.ir ol

till' bogie-fr.ame. The bod\ would ihiai be clamped bv a fr.ame

on each side, which would lie wide enough to act .as a platform

for p.asslnger^. to walk .along, .and the bogie trucks would then

be withdrawn from under the cars. On .arriv.al on the other

..ide of the fb.annel the bogies for tr.avel on the Irisli (or

l-'.ngli^hl ^ide wiiiild be placed under the cars .and the bodies

dKipped d.iwn on Icj them. Two .adv.antages, amongst <Uhers.

\, ill .:ei lui frcMii this. First ,the Loii(k>n .and North Western

bogies would onlv run on the I'ondon and North Wi'stern K.ail-

w.ay and itie Mi<ll,and (Ire.at Wesli rn bogies onl>' on the Irish

side. Si rood, thire would be les> de.ad weight to be carried.

Suit.able .-lip.- will have to be provided .at Holyhead aiul Kings-

town. The former could be p.iil wl ihe deep-w.iler jjier often

])ropo-e(l to lie liuilt there.

The tr.iin-ferries would al'o be convenieiil for ordin.uy p.is-

seiiger tr.itlic from and to, .all |).irts of Ireland, also for goods

traliic horses and cattle, which waiuld he sent in speci.al bogie-
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trucks. The freiL;lU woulil, im doubt, be liKulcd up in the

l.Diulon and N'ortli Western tranship shed at Crewe in through
wag-ons for DubUn, Belfa-t, Cork, Waterford, Galway, etc.

It is, however, not intended to advance this as a strong argu-

ment, .as it is to be regretted lliat the traffic to and from Ireland

itself is not at present an important matter. It is, however,

bwund to grow, especially the traffic in provisions and farming
produce, particularly if the expense of the two transhipments are

avoided by the adoption of a train-ferry. As an illustration of

such growth it may be remarked that the trafl'ic conveyed by

Ihe I'ere Marquette ferrv between Rond H.au in Ont:n-io and
Conneaut in Ohio, 73 miles, increased from 500,000 Ions in

11)00 to 13,000,000 tons in 1904.

Till-; Cost.
.Ml the foregoing means money. There is already Ibr line

main line of the London and North Westei-n Railway as fai-

as llolvhead. There is also a good road between Kingstown
and (ialway, so that only a short length is required from the

existing line to the proposed h;irbour at Barna, about two miles

west of Galway, which it may be taken for granted that the

.Midland Great Western Company would build themselves. .\

new deep-water pier within the breakwater at Holyhead has

long been under coiTsideration by the Government, and as the

iiresent mail-|)a!'kpt pi<'r, when it was built in the 'sixties, was

and Kingstown. l"'our boats, costing about ;£7ioo,ooo each,

would be required, .and it is unreasonable to expect these to be

provided bv pri\ale enterprise. There is, however, a way out

<if the difficulty. Could not the train-ferry arrangements be

incorporated into a supplementary mail contract and the cost

01 the new boats advanced to the City of Dublin Company or,

Ihe London and North Western Company (whichever gets the

contract) on similar lines to what was done to the Cunard Com-
panv when the LusUania and Maurctaiiia were built in 1903?

It is hnrdlv necessarv to point out the innumerable advantages
tliat would come from such a scheme. The passengers and
mails could leave P'uston at 8 p.m. on Saturday and be un-

disturbed until thev arrived at Galway at S a.m. .Sunday. They
would be in Halif.ax by Wednesday evening and Montreal on
Thursdav evening. The steamshi]) companies would effect con-

siderable saving in coal, wages, commissarial , etc.. and Ireland

would derive untold benefits.

Recently. Mr. Robert Worthington, of Dublin, the con-

structor of many Irish railways and, we believe, the origin.al

promoter of the Cook and Rosslare Railway, has taken up the

scheme. Flans have been ])reparid, and powers will be sought

in the session of iqii.

At the extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders if

the Midland Great Western Railwa)- held on Ihe 3rd instant.

Baltic Train Fseey Steamer.

only considered .1 Unipm.uN iine, the new piir max ir.isi in.ibly

be regarded as overdue, .iinl the lerry slip could be part ol the

scheme. As the harbo'ur at Ivingstown, like that at Holyhead,
is national property-, the slip ibere must lie built by the Govern-

ment. What is required at Galwav will be provided by private

enterprise Avhin the Parliamentary powers are obtained, but

the question m.n in ])assing be raised as to whether the Govern-

ment should ni>l .issist in this having regard to the protection

the harbour will .illord a^^ a refuge for na\.il .md merchant

vessels, and lor llie heniTits that will come to Ireland generally

were Galway .i Transatlantic port. The Transatlantic portion

would be fiirnished by the steamship company which obtains

the new mail contr.ict proposed in connection with sending

the mails for New Zealand and .\ustralia through Canada, and
which was discussed by the Colonial Conference of 1907, and

about which it is interesting to note that .Mr. Winston Churchill,

when President of the Board of Trade, said on June 22, 1908,

that there was much that was .attractive in tli<' idea of be-

i;inning the route from Austr.-dia, thence to New Zealand and

Canada, and thence through Irekind to (ireat Brit.-iin, thus

having, as it were, all the jiearls on one chain. .Mr. Churchill

addcni that with regard to his own views, if Ireland were left

out, the sciheme would lose half the attractions for him. Witli-

out doubt, one of the existing companies will obtain the new
contract, all of whom are willing to build ships of high speed

it Ihe terms of the subsidy are sufficient.

There onl\- then remains the train-ferry belween Ilohhead

il was agried, as pre\kiusly reported, that the sh.areholders

should guarantee- a sum not excewling £^5,000 towards the jjro-

nrotion expenses of the project. .\ further sum of ;£.5,ooo is

being guaranteed bv S. Pearson and Son, the contractors,

£,'5,000 by. Mr. Robert A\'orthington, .ind i..'5.i«'<> hy a steamshii)

compaii\'.

HIGHLAND R41LWAY APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. f. .\. .Wilson, general man.iger of the llighl.iiul Railway
Coni|jan\', has resigned his office upon terms arranged between

bim.self and the directors, and Mr. For.syth, the cashier, has

retired upon an allowance from the Clearing House Super-

annuation Fund. Mr. Wilson commenced railway work as a

telegraphist on the North Eastern Railway. After filling-

various positions he was appointed general outdoor goods
manager in 1S97. He had only held this position for a few

nn>nths when he was offered the appointment of gener.-d

manager of the Highland R.-iilw.iy, succeeding Mr. Ch.irles

Steel.'

The following ,-ippointments li.'ive been made by th(_'

directors :—Mr. Robert Park, at present secretary and solicitor.

is appointed general manager and solicitor; Mr. D. Butter, of

ihe general manager's department, is a|)iJointed cashier: Mr
George T. Cornet is appointed interim secretary, and will be

reeonnnended by the directors to the next meeting of the share-

holders for appointment as secretary.
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THE RAILWAYS OF VICTORIA.

']"hc report of tlic Victorian Railway Commissioners, Messrs

Thomas Tail, cluiirman (who has since resigned), \V. Fitz-

patrick and C. K. Xorman, for the financial year endedjune

30 last, has now been issued. The accompanying table shows

in a condensed form the results of working, together with a

comparison witli the preceding year. The diagrams

appended also show tlic record of progress since 1805.

Tlie total expenditure charged to capital account at June
^o last was /;43, 200,9-1 T, being an increase tor the year of

yj()if), 565. The total amount of current loans was ^41,305,702

an increase of ;^6i 1,760. The increase in woiking expenses

amounting to 12.54 P'^'' cent, was mainly due to the extra

cost of coal (owing principally to the strike in New South

Wales coal mines), to additional train mileage and increased

staff required to deal with the greater traffic, to reductions

in working hours and advances in salaries and wages of the

staff, to a larger contribution to the railway accident and

fire insurance fund, and to the payment of ;£i70,ooo into'the

rolling stock replacement fund. The net revenue was equiva-

lent to 3.94 per cent, on the railway debt of the State, and

was ;^i 55,097 in excess of the interest charges. Details are

given as to the repair and renewal work carried out on per-

manent way, .stations, etc.. as well as on rolling stoclc.

In regard to the Melbourne suburban traffic it is statcd'tliat

owing to its continued extraordinary increase, some difficulty

has been experienced, due to the shortage of carriages, in

]>roviding sufficient accommodation on some of the trains

during the busy hours of the morning and evening. It is

anticipated that sufficient new carriages will be completed by
December i to admit of the necessary additional accommoda-

increase the capacity of some of the lines and the only way
to accomplish this, and also to admit of country trains being

run express tlinjugh the suburban area, is to provide two

hiterioi^of Tait First-Class Car.

.idilituinal running tr;icks on the lines within the inner

suburban area. As the number of trains'^which would be
run in the event of electric traction being arlopted for the

'^4{^,:

Stajidard Siibuj'baii Train- -Tait Cars with Sliding Doors

tion, and that in about two vears sufficient additional u]i-to-

da.te carriages will be available to admit of the withdrawal
from regular suburban service of all the old' fixed wheel base
stock. ,\ thorough trial on a number of the suburban lines

suburban traffic would certainly be not less than the number
now being run with steam locomotives, and as the speed of

electric trains would not be so much faster as to admit of a
much gre;itcr train movement, the provision of these addi.

59*. 7

Floor Plan of Tait Car.

of an experimental train of six carriages of a new design hy
Mr. Tait, intended for suburban traffic, has proved this tvpe
of carriage—with sliding side doors and a central passage
way—to be very suitable for the suburban traffic, and it has
been adopted as a standard for future construction.

< )n account of tliis remarkat^le expansion of suburban
trallir, which is equal to 42.79 per cent, during tlie last six
years and is still cdntintiing, it: has become necessarv to

tional runniug tracks would also be necessarv under electric

traction conditions. Plans and estimates of the expenditure
for providing two additional tracks-are in coursc'of prepara-

tion, and the work should be undertaken as soon as funds
can be made available and completed as eirly as possible.

In reference to the strike of miners in Kew South Wales,
whii:h [occurred earlv in November and continued until the
iiiidillc of ?tlarcli, the report: says that the Commissioners
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VlCTOKH Rau.wav Rksiii.ts,

Average mileage of railways worked
Tr.vffi'c Tr.vin Mileage.

Passenger . .

Goods (including live stock)

Total Ini/fic train, mileage

Xiimbrr ol passenger journeys

Tons o[ goods, carried ..

Tons ol live .stock carried

CiROSs Revenue.
('iiacliin.g . .

(looils, live stock and minerals ..

Rentals and ntiscellaneous

'J'otal gross revenue

Per mile of railways worked . .

Per tratlic train mile run

\\'0RKiNG Expenses.
Transportation
Way and works .

.

Rolling-stock : Working
,, Repairs and renewals .

.

„ Pavment intorolling-.stock

replacement fund

General expenses
Payment into railway accident and lire

insurance fund

Total working expenses

Year,
1908-1909.

3.397

8,132.987

3.157.591

11,290,578

.Sr,020,620

.1,783. ''09

383,087

2,041,159
2,o('7,i-77

69,788

£4. 178, 124

1,230
7s. 4.8id.

£
641.431
625,602
620,669

372.766

58.108

90,863

2,409,439

Year,

1909-1910.

3.441

8,113,319

3.592.293

11,705,612

85,280,235
4,uo,i95

,H8.245

2.142,562

2,222,381

78,920

;{4,443,863

1,291

7s. 7.iid.

£
684,394
643.912
096.477

359.725

170,000

59,818

97.219

Per mile of railways worked . .

I^er traffic train mile run
Percentage of gross revenue

Net Revenue after Payment of
Working Expenses . .

Per mile of railways worked . .

Per traffic train mile run

Net Revenue of St. Kilda and llrigliton

Electric Street Railway

Tnldl net reveitne

Special E.xpenditure anu Ciiarces

liALANCE OF XeT ReVE.NUE . .

Interest, Charges and Expenses
Pensions and Gratuities

Total Interest Charges and Pensions
and Gratuities

Surplus .

.

709
4s. 3.22d.

57-07
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cargoes were purchased, comprisins; about Si, 000 tons, of

which 35.500 Ions were obtained from Jndia, 10.000 from

Japan, and .^5,500 from Engl.nnd. This imported coal,

together with 50,000 tons which was in hand and augmented
supplies from N'ictorian collieries, not only cn,d)lcd a practi-

cally undiuiinished service to be maintained throughout the

strike, but rendered it possible to sell a substantial quantity

of, coal at cost to local manufacturers, gas companies, and
llic like, thus mitigating the inconvenience to the public and
unemployment. It is estimated that the financial results of

the railways for the year were adversely affected by this

sf-rikc to the extent of not less than /fjo.ooo. Extensive

stocks of coal are now being established to meet any con-

tingencies which may arise in the fut\ire.

Regarding compensations and gratituities, the number of

officers and employees in the service at June 30 last entitled

to pensions or compensation on retirement, was 1,723. a

reduction of S3 as compared with the previous year. The
antounts paid during the year in pensions and gratuities to

retiring officers and employees or their dependent relatives

were ,/^io6,33o, compared with _/i05,4i5 in the preceding year.

The statements which have been made in some quarters that

since the Commissioners were ajipointed in 1903 the statt

employed and the rates of wages have been reduced and the

hours of dutv lengthened, are not in accordance with the facts.

On the contrarv, since then the hours of duty have been
shortened in a number of instances, the rates of pay of a great

many grades of emplo\ees have been increased, and the staff

eniployed has been very considerably aucmcntcd. The
number of officers and employees in the service at June 30

was ib,2.\j, an increase as compared with June 30, 11)03, of

1. 120, or 37.3 per cent.

THE SCOTCH RAILWAY WAGON DISPUTE.

The Railwa\ .-ukI ('.-m.-d Commissioners conlinued ihc lic.iriii^

tT evidci.ci' in lulinhLM-gh or. No\cnihcr 4, in the di>pulr inlwi .11

the .Scotch r.-ulw:iv comp.-inics and Ir.aders, reg.-irding thi' new
demurnigr ch.arges on del.ixcd w.agons and kindred subjects.

'J'he C<immi>sioners are Lord M.-ui.ci-ii/ie (presiding), tin- Hon.

\.'R. (l;itliorne-l lardy and .Sir Jnin.-, Woodhi.use. '\'Ur inaiur

(iM which evidence was resiuue;! \\;k the cl.aiin by ibi- Ibrer

princi|).ii r.iilwav coni])anies to charge siding rent for traders'

wagons det.'dned on the sidings and in the stations <if the rail-

w;A' cOinpanies. The ir.idi-rs considered il unreasonable that

ofilv two free days should be allowed, as comiiared with foiu-

in England, and that .1 unilorm ch.arge of bd. per wagon per

dav slKHild be made, both .is regards city and rur.il st.itions.

^}f. W, b'. JACKSON, general manager of the Xorlb Ihitisb

K,-iil\va\ . w.is liu-ther cross-examined, .and s;iid th.il ibc pro-

liosed charge was less than cost in the case of such a st.-uion

as H.-i\market. Edinburgh. lb- w.is not aware th.if (xl. ]>v\-

w.agon pi-r d.'tv w.is double Ihc cost in the case of small sidings.

}1(' doubted that verv nuieh .and did not think it would br

possible to iinrl such a case. H.aym.arket st.ation would nol li.iM

iieen so l)ig .as it now w.as if it ii.ad nol been for detention. rhr\

had l.-iid down the whole of the sidings west, of the C.iledoni.in

Kailw.'iy for locomotive [lurposes tli.it they b.id never In en .ible

to gel the Use of for those purposes. II coal nieichaiils coni-

pl.ained that tliey could not ;;ci ilelivery of w.i;;ons regulail\

by Ihe railwa\ company that inighl in\iil\e delenlion. but il

did.,tiot follow that 'he railw.ay eom|)any was .u l.iull.

Mr. (irv Cai.iiiuop, l.ile general manager <il lln' C.iledoni.in

R.ailwav. siipporled Ihe \ieus <if Mr. Jackson, and s.aid ih.it his

e.xperieiiee was that to a verv material extent traders who ow ned

wagons had no accommodation on which to place them, and
th'iitW.-i's "particularly so with co.d merchants. They had lo pro-

vide acctMlimod ilion for traders' wagons, .ind ti;iders wlm bail

no work, .for their \v;ig'ons ag.ain threw llieni on the railu:i\

company, lie considered four free days were not le.isonably

r<'quired bv am co.d merchant <ir trader to recei\c his traffic

.in<l take, .it to his warehouse or his customers. lie had taken
oui limines lor Februarv . U|iii. from whicli il ;ip[)e.ared lli.ii

i|i>.3j percent, of the tralVu- coiuevcd in tr.idiis' w.igoiis escaped

siding rent. Th.at clearly proved lliat two liee d.i\s u.is a

si|J)\cien'llv re;is<in;ibl( time, lie could nol see :in\ re.isoii :it .ill

why siinpK Ix'ciusi- 3.(17 per I'eut. U.iik more ih.in two d.avs to

."Icar ih.al thet' should give lour or three d,i\s ui 100 |)er cent.

of ibe w.agons, for th.at w.as what it amounted lo. If more ih.iii

-.wo day-J •.vere allowed it would have a \er\ serious effect <in

I'neir lines. .\nv form of discrimination brtween the different

^l.'itioiw'' .-'is 10 siding rents w.-is ini[)Ossible. If the\ were going
to h.i\e discritviination. lliey would have to gel ihe cost of every

station and every siding from .Vberdeen to Carlisle. It was
.d-)solutely impraclic-ible. If discrimination were to be applied

be would not be content with od., because (id. was a great de;il

less than the cost at ,-iny of his consideralile st.itions .-md nol

niiieh more at even tlu: smallest ])lace.

Mr. Do\.\i,i) .M.\TiiiKSON, formerly chief engineer of the C.de-
<loni.in R lilway, and lately appointed general m,in;i.i;er in suc-

cession to Mr. Calthrop, who is t.-iking up a .South .\meric.'in

.-ippoinlmi nl. put in details of costs at a selected station.

Mr. Dwin Cooi'KK, general m.inager of the (il.-isgow oiid

Soiilli Wislern Railway, su[iported Ihe points made bv Mr.
Jackson .-md Mr. C,-dthrop, .-nid this p.irt of the i-ailwa\ com-
p.inies' evidence was closed.

Mr. J.\Mi:s \V.\i.i)iic, p;irtner of James W'.ddie and Sons, co.d
mil chants, lulinburgh. said that I l.-iyniarket was their largest
depot. They were as anxious to got rid of Ihe coal as the

railway company were to get back the wagons. During the
six months ended January 31 last the charge <ts sliding rent
represented about 7 or S per cent, of their whole tratlic. .Some
1)11 per cent, of the traffic w.-is carried in their own wagons.
Their turnover averaged from 150 to 175 tons .1 day .-ind the\'

drew- their coal from iibout 20 collieries. .It would not be
possible to empty c'lch wagon as it came in, nor to einptv

wiigoiis in the t-ot;ition in which they came in. He had fre-

i.|uentl\ had to complain of the railway conipany for sending
ill dial in f,-ir too large quantities. If he received an invoice

liom the colliery in the morning and the coal tr;tin did not

.in i\e tor four days .-ifterw-ards he blatned.the r,-iilway company.
If ,1 train <lue to arrive in the morning did not arrive till mid-
da\ the liest part of the working day for hitsjipiirpose was past,

.iiiil thai co.il was practically useless to them for thiit d.a\

.

rii.il was a i-natter of common occurrence. He did not think
two free days w-as enough. \\'here there were facilities for

emptving wagons there should be not less than four days, and
where the facilities for disch.-irging wer» not .good there shouUl

be six d;ivs. He thought thi> charge of 6d. wns far too mucli.

In cross-ex.-imination, he s.iid that in his agreeiiient witli the

r.iilw.-iv company then- was to lie a charge of is. a day |)er

uagon for silling rent, but these terms h;id never been enforced.

-Mr. Aut'tn'R Loo.w. jun., of Logan. .Sons .-md Co., coal

nierchanls. Paisley, said he regarded two free days as quite

insufficient. He did not know of anything which would justify

imposing .1 shorter fr<-e tin-ie in Scotland than in ICngl.ind. He
iilijecteii lo the ch.irges for siding rent as being imich too

sharfj. Tlie\ could not be expected to ;irnmge for a regul.'ir

discharge of traflie unless the\ wi-re sure that il would In

h.inded over to them.
Cross-exatuined—He did uot say tlie -railway company were

invariably to blame, but they were frequently to blame.

.Mr. J \.Mi-;s DEl'rH.\ws, luanager of Stewart, Bisset and Brown,
coal merchants, Blairgowrie, spoke to Ihe difficulty of farmers

li\ing 20 miles from .1 st.ivdn takint;- ilelivcr\ within two free

J.ixs'.

Sir. .Miu.yiri.ic \\'. .MiDDi.i-ruN. tuanager of die British Wagon
Company, explained tli.-it no siding rent was charged on coal

Iraftic in England, and gave as his reason -th,-U the colliery

iiw ners .-inil the i-aiKvav jieople were pr.ictic.allx working in .1

parliiersliip to suppl\ I'o.il for mutual l)eiielit.

L.isi Siiiirday's proceedings were opened by e^'tdefice as lo

.igieeineiils betw<>en the railw.-iy com]).-iiiies and the co.il

in.isiers. Thereafter,

I )r. Riilirii t MoOKi;. (ilasi^ow , -aid that il w .is the |iolicy ol the

i.'ilu,i\ • iiinp.inies liir a long time to encourage the traders to

hu\ their own w.iL;ons. WIk-ii a .large colliery was Opened yen

IreqiienlK p.irl of ihe neiess.irx <'quii3ment which Ihe colliery

owners h.ul to provide w.is a consider:ible portion of wagons,

.md llie r.iilw.iv comp.'inv issued specifications showing tlv

requirements the wagons h;id to fulfil in order to be allowed lo

run. Tlier<' were alw.-ivs two rates—one for traders' wagons

and one for the r;iilw.i\ companies' w-,-igons. The allow-ance

m.iili to ir.iders' w.i.goiis was, roughly, about one-fifth. I he

Ir.iileis were com|Mlleil to increase the nun-iber of their own
w.igons in consequence of the raik-vay companies not being able

lo suppK w.-igons. There had ahvays been ,-i chronic scarcity

of w.iy-ons in Scottish r.-iilways. 'I"he r,-iilway coiupanies con-

sislentl, iv.ainlai-ied th-.t lhe\ wire not bound to supply wag<ins.

In iross.Hx.iminalion. he said that tlw tr.ider siiould be allowed

lo pui on .,-1 wagon whenever he chose. That was. necessar\

if Ik- w.-is lo pro'lecl hims<>lf against the demurr.-ige charg^es.

Mr. RoHKUT .\Nr.is, of B.-iird .-ind Co., iion .-md co.al ma.sters,

(d.isgow, s.-iid that if facilities w<-re lo be gr.mted to traders to

jiut on their own w-agons that would be .111 <-ffectu,-il remedy in

keeping tlK- railway companies up to the scr.-ilch.^ Hi- com-

|,.-in\- were losing traflie through the r.iilway comii.inies reliisin-

lo .-illow iheni lo put in\ their own w.-igons.

Mr. jwiis \I. SruAls, of Jolin Wal-on and Co.. said llie>
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could not conduct their business if dic-y were to rely on the
niilwa}- companies for the supply of wagons.

In the course of, a discussion as to admission of certain
c\ i(lrni-e, the Dean of Faculty, for the traders, said he would ask
lor an ordei" for reasonable facilities, so that the tr;iders should
l)e entitled to put on the rails wagons to such amount as was
necessary for the conduct of their traftic.

Several- other managers of coal companies were then ex-

amined, and the claim of the traders to supply their own wagons
was further emphasised.
On Monday several witnesses gave evidence as t<.> the Jiumber

of wagoU'S owned by their firms which w<'.re in use on the rtiil-

ways. Some also spoke as to having ample siding accommoda-
tion of their own.

Mr. Guy C.\LTHROr was then examined on the poinl. Ik-

said it had been the practice of traders to furnish wagon^ lor a

portion of the mineral traffic since the early days of the lail-

wavs. He thought the practice arose when a section of the Cale-

donian Railway was- largely, if not entirely, worked by traders

with their own pl.-mt on the old system of tolls. In 1870, how-
e\<r, it was decided to buy up all the traders' wagons, and in

the n<'xt seven years the Caledonian Company purchased 10,2X4

wagons out of a total of 17,000 on the 'system beU)nging 10

traders at a cost of ;£.'4i7vVS8. There had been ;i gradual

increa.se in the number of traders' w.igons since, bul no lurther

attempt to bu\ them up had lx;en made again. Including

comp.inv's and tradttrs' wagons, there had b('<Mi quite an

adequate supply at all times to meet the traflicif the company's
wagons .had not b<-en undulv detained at colliery sidings and
;ifter conveyanc<- waiting to be unloaded. When the demurrage
circul.-M- wiis issued 15,000 railway wagons were thrown n])on

iheir h;inds, and thev were unable to find tr^iffic for them. If

there had Iwen no greater detention of wagons before the circular

than there had been since the company would have had a gr<i,it

m.iny more wagons than w-ere ntx>essary to carry ihe Irallic.

Uetween 1S79 and 190c) the total tonnage of goods and minerals

on his.compan}'s system increased by 98.84 per cent. 'l"he number
of wagons provided b\- the coriipany had increased by 5.2.32 per

cent., and the capacity of the wagons h;id increased by 98.65

per cent. During the last 20 years the increase in capacity was
\astl\- greater than the tonnage, and in the last decade, while

llir irafiic had increased by ().15 per cent., the number of coni-

|)anv's wagons had increased by 5.1 per cent., and the tonn.ige

c.ipacilv bv no less than 26.57 l^'*" I'cnt. On .Sund.iy, .\pril 10

last, the Scottish railway companies took a census i>f tenders'

wagons on the railw;iys .ind private sidings, and it was foujid

that of the 25,655 on the Caledonian system 25,542 were mineral
wagons, l-'riim cdcul.itions he had made he foimd thai the

average number of journevs ])er annum made by e;icli miner.il

wagon was 57.3. The traders had said that the average num-
ber of journevs of their wagons was thre(' over four weeks, or

51) per annum. 'I\)gether these were sutlicient to nuet Ihr

traffic. The Caledonian Companv had never refused inilfic

when offered in tradi-rs' wagons. In February, 1909, they di<^

intimate that at ih.-it time thi-y were not dis|X)sed to have any
incic.ise in the number of traders' wagons. The increase ol

w.igons <in the Scotch railways was the greatest liindrance lo

IralVie. ll w.as a serious obstacli- hi his companv performijig

Ihi ir slalulorv duly. He believed lliat an increase in the num-
ber ol Ir.iders' wagons would increase thi' company's dilficLdlie"*

in dealing with the tral^ic expeditiously and economicalh'. The
necessit\- of returning traders' wagons empty meant that the

railw.'iy company had lo work trains of them past places w hi're

w.igons wen- required. That iin-olved special trains from (ilas-

gow with empt\' w.igons. During;- the week ending Oclobc-r 15

la^l, 2,407 em|)lv traders' wagons were worked out of Grange-
moiilh Docks lo pits, .md 730 emply Caledonian wagons u in-

worked into tile- tlock^ for long distances in order to mei-l (In-

necessities of impori. .\ ye;ir or tw-o ago thev had eiilered into

.'igreements with eight co.-ilmaslers for ihe thirling (ear-mark-
ing) of mineral wagons 10 thi-se traders. He had found the
pr.-iclice of thirling' comp;iny's w;igons objectionable, and if he
li.id been still manager of ihe Caledoni.in Comp.'m\-. these
.•igreenient-;. which expired in 1S12, would not be rc-neued.

Mr. W. !•'. J.\t-KsoN', recalled, s;iid his company was inlen-strd

in Hilly one of the wagon c;ises, that of John Watson, Ltd. Ili-

i-oncurred generally ',\itli Mr. Calthrop. .\fter the circular w.is

i.sisued they had' la bout 12,001) wagons throw'n upon .their hands.
Tr.-ideirs had iiut w.-igons on lo the North British Railwav
Company when they wished, but this was the first time th;it

Ir.iders had ever as.serted the right to place w-;igons and as
uiaiix nf them as they liked on the North l>ritish sxstem. In
\ii-w of the surplus disclosed bv the circul.ir, the\- did not want
lu sn- till- numbi-r incre.ised. Tin- traders' w.-u'-ons on his
company'.^ sysl<-m numbered 32.500. Hi- found that in iSi|.|

there w<'re more wagons on the line Ih.iii there was tiatlic

lor, and he thought that as there was still .1 sul'ficienl supjilv
tbe demand of the traders was unreasonable.

.Mr. Joii.v RouKRTsoN, goods manager, (ilasg.ow- and South-
Western Railway, said it was the practice of 'his companv to
l.rovide wagons for all goods and iiiineral traffic, and there was
.an ample supply of conipanv's wagons to meet everv dem.ahd.
Ills comp.-iny had always declined to .-dlow the use 'of private
wagons tor unrestricted tr.affic except between stations where
there was railway competition.
This concluded the evidence.
.Mr CiVDi.:, K.C., on Tuesday addressed liie Commissioners

on behalf of the railway companies. He said ihat the question
to be delermined w-as whether the accounts char.^ed fiv the
r.-nlway companies for the year igoc,-,,, were aecounls which
ought to be recovered or not. .\ll thev cx>uld do in the present
discussion was lo fix the genenil principles relativ- to the state
ol ihings prevailing ,-it the time the charges w<M-e incurred' and
not lo .some conduions which might be expected to prev.-iil
I he charges which were mad<- in one sense required no justifica-
tion. ,-,s the r:ulway com[)anies were authorised to make such
charges. It was part of the statutory oower which the I e'Ms-
l.ilure had conferred U|>on llieiii. U'hat he h.id to juslifv was
not his right to mak<- the ch.irge. bul the legitimacv of e^ercis^
uig his power to make the ch;irge in the circumstances in w hicii
ibe charge was actually imposed. He laid stress on the
schetlule attached to the Rates and Charges Act of iSgi, specifi-
cally authorising the companies in Clause 5, Sub-section 4, <..,

make such charges as the railwav companies had made He
w-as_ concerned with the circular onlv in so far as he 'must
justify the general principles u|)on which he made the c'hari>'esm lh(- circumstances which prev.iiled .it the present lime. '"lie
thought the questions resolved iheiiiselves into two ,-ind'lhesn
were whelher the free lime .•illow<.d in charging those .account
w.is enough, and whelher the charge made for the detention
of w-;.gons and sheets and the use of siding accommod.ilion
beyond the free time was ri-ason.-ible. It was admitted on boll,
sid<-s that Ihere h.id been something fike a revolution, or at
leasi^ .111 enormous advance, in the' efiiciency of tjie railwa\
service in con.sequence of the limit.itions of detention and {'.{•

free time, and no doubt of the compulsion due to the charge lor
ileleniion or use of these things over the free time. Il'could
nut br di-puti-d Ih.it tlie result of this w-a.si immediately to liberate
.-1 \<-ry large .•iniount (,f r.-iilw.iy slock which up to thai time
bad bi-en apparentlx in full employment, 'ii regard • to the
.omplaint ol the iron ,ind steel makers, their m.-iteriarchargc
W.IS in reference only 1.1 that part of their Irallic which cchi-
-i-ied of shipmeni inward. In regard to the coal ma.slers. The
bulk ol their complaint rested on shipment tr;il1ic. In consider-
ing wh.ii wris reason.-ible time, the r.-iilwiav tompamies had to
(li-crimiii.iU- between acts that were incidental lo the carriage
ol .t;x>ods_aiid .-icts that were incidental to Ihe production ol lb,-
traffic. The causes of detention practic.-dlv existed under four
he.ads there w;is a C(>rlain .-iniount of storage ,-it both ends; in
the case of shipment there was a eert:iiii" amount of 'actual
accumulation

; <letentioii in connection with what was known
a- short shipment; ;ind detention due lo phvsical dilTerences.
Having discussed these, he asked the Comiiiissioii to uphold
subst.anlially the limes, ch.irges. and conditions in the circul;ir
The Dii.AN 01-- F.\( I t IV. K.C.. on behalf of the traders, said

there was not a colliery, big or lillle, whether it had bind or
sea .sales, which w.-is not included in this proposed genc-r.-i
principle. There had never been such .-in application before,
.-incl this Court h.id ahvays said that it could not lay down
general rules—it could only deal wilh each p;irticular cas-.
Reg;irding the phrase " by way of addition to the tonnage rale,"
the Dean said there was nothing in the r,-iilwa\- companies'
circular consistent with the proper'interpretation of these words.
The companies proposed to charge 'is. 6d. per wagon.' no matter
what ihe amount of the load in the wagon was, and no matter
lujw nuich the coiit(-nts of the wagon were below- the if) I'ons
limit. Wh.it w-.is evidently iiie.int by the statute was Ihal the
ci)iii|).inii-s were entitled lo add something lo their tonnage r.ile
and e^harge so much per ton of th<- lo,-id in respect, of detenlion.
His first point was Ih.-it this proposal of the r,-iilwa\- companies
was out with the statute ,-iltogelher. How could is.' Od. be s,-iid

lo be- by w-iv of addition to the tonnage r.ile.' He did not agi'ee
that the giving or taking delivery was equivalent to loadin.g' or
unloading. The two terms were usr-d in contiguoiis sentences,
but there w-as evidently a .gread deal of difference between tbi-m.'
Could thr- Court alter the scale of charges, so as to change
fundamenl.-dly the terms under which ihe' railw.-iv compain- got
their special |)owers and privileges? .\ genefaf tirinciple^would
npi-rale w itli extraordinary iiregul.-irity ; one colliery wouild not
'" 'lii -ai -ill -another colliery would be badly liil. The ^jrivi-
leged or wealthy co;dniasler would receive undue [xcferencc—
the poor man would not be .-ible to put on his own wagoiiis as
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.Jijaiiist tliP rich iii.-ui. Tin- n-^uh of tin' ap|jlication of the
^^[t'ncral principle ^oiild be that they would wipe out a Iar;;r

nuinher of collieries .altogether, and Ihal it would lie a i;Teat

blow to the foal trade.

On Wednesday, tlie Dean of Faci'i.tv continued his argument
on behalf of the traders. Me said that the interest of every-
body would be to get rid of wagons ;is quickly as possible,

giving three days at each end on the iiverage, which would
reduce lime very coi^siderably. He contended it was impossible

to lay down a general principle, as it would work disastrously

and unfairlx'. There could be no appeial against the ilnding
of the Commission, and he pointed out that in England, when'
there was a much larger trade and much greater o])portiniil\

for the detention of wagons, they could work quite well wilh-

oul. and did not desire to hiave ;uiy such order. In regard to

isiding rent, he thought the claim should be disallowed alto-

gether. .So far as private wagons were concerned he asked for

an order entitling traders to put on such wagons as they
requiretl for the conveyance of their traffic, irrespective of the
railway companies. The policy of the railway companies was to

starve out the traders' wagons or allow them to die out, with
tlie object of having a monopoly of the wagon^s on their lines.

.Mr. Clyde, replying for the railway companies, objected to

any such order as was asked for by tlie Dean of Faculty. He
asked why the railway coiiipanies were to be dethroned from
llu-ir statutory position as carriers at the will of the traders

and converted merely into haulers and into providers of a mere
surplus of wagons which the traders should be entitled to

.avail themselves of in times of stress? That vvoidd be a most
exlraordinarv inversion of the provisions of the statine imposed

on the- railway companic s ;i~. statutory carriers. Tiny could noi

convert a statutory carrier into an occasional 'provider.

This concluded the hearing, which had lasted f"v thirteen

days. The Commi>-si<iii.rs reserved iheir judgment.

A QIARTER S ACCiDENTSr

cau.ses," th.it is to say, none w.-is killed in ;;ccidents to trains

or rolliny-stivck. This is true also of the servants of the com-
panies. Seventy were killed, but notie from .-iccidenls to trains.

.More than h;ilf the [H'ople killed v.ere neither travellers nor

servants. Twentv were killed ;il livil crossings ;md 100

tres|)assers. including suicide-.. The injured included 42

])assen.gers who rec<ived injuries from .accidents to trains, 4.S0

from other causes, nine servants injured in .iccidents to tr;un>,

ami 1,020 in other accidents. Tli<-re were 47 trespassers in-

jured, anil V persons on business at .stations. Of the .-iccidenls

to servants (if companies i\ui were killed anil 1 1 ', were injured

while cnupling or un<oupling \ehieles; i:ne w.is killed ami 57

were injured in getting mi nr nil nr U\ billing nil < ngines.

wagons, etc., during ishunting ; tnur weir killed and 155 were
injured wbili braking, spragi^in:;, nr chocking wheels; and
.seven wen- killeil .ind iv were injured b\ various other

accidents. ANn r ',
were killed and 11 wereinjured while work-

ing on thi- |ii iiu.iiKiit way . 25 were killed .and O3 were injured

while walkin.g, crossing, and standing on the line on duty

I'lider acciilents to tr.ains, rolling slock, perm.inent way, etc.,

the return shows that, including accidents in which no |)ersonaI

injury was sustained, there w<re reported during the three

months three collisions between |)assen.ger tr.ains or parts 01

])asseng<'r Ir.-iins, live collisions lietween passenger tr.ains .ind

goiKis or mineral tr.ains, light engines, 1 tc. ; 15 collisions

between .goods trains, p.irls of goods trains, light (iigiiies,

etc.; two collisions between trains and \chicles st.anding foul

of tlie lin<' ; sev<-ii collisions between trains .iiul bulh'r stO])S,

.. l.;..l .-4 .....li ...r ...v-it,.\^t ll^lllTc- stilus i.t wIiIi'It tWl»il wliich two
1JI IIH. Illl^ , ."'Villi VIJIII.TH'JI.-' yvi'iv'.ii 1. .1.11 -I

or vehicles slandin.g ag.ainst huffer stnjis

wire caused bv tr.ains running into st.ations or sidin.;-

re due to other causes

C.V.H. tduhration—Twenty-live years ago last .\londa\ Lord

Slrailicona opened the Can.idi.an Pacific Kailw.ay Company's
tr.ansconlinenlal system bv drivin.g the last spike of the ])er-

rnanent vvav. 'llie company observed the anniversar} tlirough-

oul its vast svsteni bv festivities of various kinds.

MEETINGS AND REPORTS.
FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

Nov. 14 (.1/(1)1.).—Interoceanic Railway of Mexico (.\nniial),

Winchester House, E.G.. ;it 12.

Nov. 15 (Tiii'i.). Argentine Great Western Railway (Anuuul),
Winchester House, H.C.. .at 2.45.

Nov. 15 (Tucs.)'. -Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway (Half-yearly),

Gresliain House, li.C, at 12.

Nov. 21 (.l/(i».), --South Yorkshire Junction Railway (Halt-
yearly). 311, i\Ioi.iru'ate Street. I'.C., at 12.

Dec. 2 (/>/.).—Metropolitan Railway of Constantinople Jrom
Galata to Pera (Extraordinary), 25, Buck
lersbiirv, H.C., at 12.

lieftovts. Traffic Jiclurns, Prospectuses, and all other items 0/ financial

intelligence ilionld he sent as early as possible to the liditor '>t

The Railway Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. (Teh-
phone, 21)48 Gerrard. Telegraphic address. Altimetry, London.)

THE INTEROCEANIC RAILWAY OF MEXICO.

The capital account to .June jo, iqio, shows an expenditure
of .£6, 1)92,347, whilst the receipts have been ^"7,014,706— viz.,

ordinary shares, ;£"i.7oo,ooo
; 5 per cent, first preference slock,

;£,'i,4oo,ooo
; 4 per cent, second preference stock, ;£,'[, ouo,ooo

;

7 per cent. 1? Debentun' stock, ;£,"46o,45o ; 4A per cent, deben-
ture stcKk, ,p£^i,i50,ooo ; 4 percent, debenture stock, _^i,i 50,00,:)

:

amount received on account of subventions. ;£,'46,623 ; and
from ~.;ile of properties and business at Vera Cru/, ^'1)8,024.

The comp.any having t.aken over the .Mexican .S<iulhern l\;iil-

wa\ on lease as mi |.iniiar\ 1. JQIO, the accounts now sub-

iiiitlcil include the results of the operation of that line from
thai date (as well .is tlmse of the I\Iexic,an Eastern Railway),
but such results are not included for K/iS-q. The working
retsults compare as follows:

—

1908-9. 1909-10.

Cross rccei|jls 80,718,728 $7,9<S7.2oS

Working e.xpenses 4,419,856 5,043,184

Net ptolit $2,298,872 $2,944,114

Netprofit in sterling ;£'234,7i9 .£^300,912

To this sum of ;£,30o,9i2 must be added balance from last

year, ;£,"84 ; transfer fees, ^.346 ; interest received, ^,6,030

;

and .amount transferred from reserve account,, ;6'5,322, making
the total net revenue, ;£."v2,694. From this is deducted amount
transferred to rolling stock reserve account, ;£,3,ooo ; rent of

-Mexican Eastern Railw.ay, ;£.'20,ooo : rent of Mexican Southern

Railway, .£.'33,225 ; interest on 4 per cent, first debenture stock,

£^46,000 ; interim payment of 2s per cent, on 4i per cent, second

debenture stock, £^25,875 ; interim ji.i) nient of 3.I per cent, on

7 per cent. B debenture stock, £,'16,431 ; interim dividend of 2J
per cent, on the first preference stock, £'35,000; one-third of

consideration paid for granting of Mexican Southern lease, and
of expenses in connection therewith, £8,188; total, £,'187,719;

le;iving a balance of £124,975, which will enable the ])aynient

of £'2"5s. jjer cent, on the 4i per cent, second debenture stock,

m.iking. with the interim ])ayment made on May 30 last,

.£4 10s. |jer cent, for the year; £"3 10s. per cent, on the 7 pi'

cent. B debenture slcx'k, making, with the interim payment

made on May 30 last, £7 per cent, for the year, £^2 ips. per

cent, on the' first ])reference stock, making, witli the interim

pavment inide on .sla\ 30 last, £5 per cent, for the \ear; and

Ih'e pa\nient of ,1 di\idend of £^'4 percent, on the second prefer-

ence slock, le.i\ ing a balance of £",669 to be carried forward.

The nuinbir of passengers carried during tlie year was

1,1)55,880 i,a.gainst 1,002,243); the quantity of ,gcK>ds carried,

(.)4-,,7')i t^^ns (against 820,010 tons) ; the train mileage, 2,257,355

(.i.gainst 1,1)52,523); the receipts ]>er train mile, .$3.54 (.agamst

$V44> : the expenses per train mile, $2.23 (against^ $2.26 ;
the

])-ofil i-er irain mile, $1.31 (against $i.i.Sl; the ratio of work-

ing exijeiises 111 receipts, 63.14 per cent, (ag.ainst 65. 78 per

cenl.); the length of lino "worked, 87S miles, ,as compared

with 734.
Under llu' terms of is,sue of the 4;! per cent, second debenture

slock, it is provided that the slrx-k shall enter into its full rights

when tlie net revenue of the companx h.is for five consecutive

years been suHicient to provide the full interest on that stock

'and on the H debenture stock of the company. After making

the above pavmenis, this provision will l)ecomc effet'tive and,

aceonlinglv, "the interest on the stoi-k will in future be paid

half-vearh' on ^fav -," -^nd November 30. The payment of

inter'esl to be made on November 30, i()io. will Ix; in respect

of lh<- five months from Julv i. 1910. .Xs briefly stated in the

Last report, an agreement "for the pooling of all competitive
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passenger traffic has been arrived at with the Mexican Railway
Company, the term being for seven years expiring October 31,
1916. The negotiations, also referred to In the last report, for
the pooling of all competitive goods traffic between the National
Railways of Mexico, including the Interoceanic Railway and
the Mexican Railway Company, reached a satisfactory con-
clusion towards the end of last year, and an agreement was
made which also continues until October 31, 1916. All
formalities in connection with the taking over of the Mexican
Southern Railway on lease have been completed, the lease has
been approved by the Mexican Government, and a settlement:
of accounts between the two companies has been effected. Mr.
G. VV. Hoghton has been appointed as the company's repre-
sentative on the board of the Mexican Southern Railway, and
Captain Adrian Charles Chamler has been appointed by the
Southern Company as their representative on the board of this
company. A further issue of ;^i 25,000 4 per cent, first mort-
gage debenture stock has been made by the Southern Company
in accord with this company to cover the cost of various works
which are being carried out on capital account.

ROHILKUNi) AND KliMAON RAILWAY.
The accounts for the half-year ended June 30, 1910, showed'

that the total capital outlay on the whole system amounted to

Rs.303,03,87S, inclusive of stores. The net earnings of the
whole system for the half-year amount to Rs.10,33,246, against
Rs.9,4S,o74 for the corresponding half of 1909. The company's
share is Rs.4, 14,061, brought hnnie at the rate of is. 4d., against
Rs.3,74,,405 at the same rate in 1909. After bringing forward

the balance from last half-year, A 1,762, providing fo;r contri-

bution to provident fund, and making other adjustments, in-

cluding ;^2,ooo set aside on account of the Secretary of State's

share of surplus profits, the amount available for dividend is

;£.'ig,8i5. The board recommends a dividend of ^73 per cent,

together with a bonus of los. per cent, on the ordinan,- capital

of ;£"4oo,ooo for the half-year, free of Indian, but subject to

English, income tax, leaving ;^6,632 to be carried forward.

The percentage of workinge.xpenses to gross earnings during

the half-year has been Rs.39.13 per cent., as compared with

Rs.44.64 per cent, in the first half of 1909. This improved
result is due to reduced expenditure in all departments, the

gro,ss earnings being slightly less than in the corresponding
period. The coal bill was considerably reduced, and the

abnormal expenses for renewing vehicles, famine allowances
and compensation claims nearly ceased.

The capital account of the original line shows an expenditure

of ;^236,997, the outlay of the half-year having been ;£,"8, 192

incurred on new' rolling stock. On the comp;my's extension

the capital expenditure has been ;£^733,9i9, of -which ;£.'i9,332

has been spent during the half-year on the Pilibh.it-Shahjahan-

jiur branch. The total capital expenditure on the company's
lines has thus been 1^970,916 to June 30, 1910. On the

Lucknow-Bareilly State Railway the expenditure during the
half-year, exclusive of suspense account, was Rs. 10,03,355, and
was incurred chiefly on new extensions, conversion of Dudwa
branch, the Sardah bridge and rolling stock. Rs.1,11,296 were
provided from State funds, and Rs. 8, 92,058 from funds raised
by the company under the agreement for that purpose. The
total capital expenditure .on the Lucknow-Bareilly State Rail-

way, exclusive of suspense, has been Rs. 142,90, 166 or at Rs.15

P^r £' ;£^952,678. The net earnings of the Powayan steam
tramway for the half-year were Rs.20,578 against Rs.20,782
during the first half of igog. Debentures for ^732,000, forming
part of the ;^i47,ooo issued by the company at 3^ per cent, for

use on the State line and guaranteed by the Secretary of State,

matured on July i last, and have been renewed for five years
at 2'j per cent, from that date.

ARGENTINE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
The capital account shows an expenditure in the Argentine

Republic during the year ended June 30, igio, of ;^i,462,g93,
of which ^345,282 was on permanent way, rolling stock,
locomotives, etc.; ;^i,279 on Guaymallen loop line, ;£7ig,4ii

on the San Rafael branch, ;£75,03i on the Caucete branch,

.^59,^99 "" the Buena Esperanza, ^786,426 on the San Carlos
branch, j£739,65g on the Lujan loop line, ;£'i 7,371 on the Monte
Coman to Toay branch, £2y,^i^ on the ]NIonte Coman to San
Rafael branch, and ;^78g2.632 for purchase of section between
Villa Mercedes and Villa Dolores (Andine Railway) ; less credits

of ;^2S,g23 Rivadavia loop line, and ;£72, 192 special studies

—

tcjgether, ;^3i,ii5. The total expenditure to June 30, 1910,
amounted to ;^i 1,284,673, whilst the receipts were ;^io,727,3io
—viz., first debenture stock, ;^i,7oo,ooo; second debenture
stock, ;^i,7oo,ooo; 5 per cent, debenture stock, ;^3,o77,3io; 5

per cent, preferred stock, £72,125,000; ordinary stock,
;i£,2, 1 25,000.

Under the working agreement this company has received
from the Buenos Ayres and Pacific Railway Company and has
duly distributed a sum of £7346,692, as follows :—Interest on
first debenture stock, £"68,000

: interest on second debenture
stock, £68,000 ; interest on

5 per cent, debenture stock,
£104,442; and interim dividend on preferred and ordinary
stocks, £106,250. The Buenos Ayres and Pacific Railway
Company, having paid 5 per cent, for the year ended June 30
last on its second preference stock has now," in accordance wdth
the working agreement, paid to this company the sum of
£106,250, with which amount the directors propose to pay a
balance dividend of 2i per cent, on the preferred and ordinary
st(x:ks, making, with the above-mentioned interim dividend,
5 per cent, for the year on both stocks. The gross receipts for
the year have amounted to ^1,003,079, as compared with
£i,2S2,g74 in the preceding year, showing a decrease of
£279,895, which is equivalent to 21.82 percent.
The number of passengers carried during the vsar was

2,552,447 (against 2,212,761); the quantity. of goods carried,
1,168,960 tons (against 1,593,997 tons); the train mileage,
1,618,764 (against 2,090,283); the receipts per train mile,
I2S. 4|d. (against 12s. 3id.) ; the length of line worked, 666,
:\f- against 532.
The report states :

—
" The decrease of ^^279,895 in the gross

receipts is entirely due to this company's through traffic having
been diverted' over the new line opened bv the Buenos Ayres and
Pacific Railwa>' Company between Daract and La Paz, and does
not, under the working agreement with that company, affect
the dividendis payable upon the preferred and ordinary' stocks of
this com]jany. The wei,ght of goods (public) traffic carried has
amounted to g4i,29S tonnes, as compared with 835,165 tonnes
in the preceding year, an increase of 106,133 tonnes, equivalent
to 12.71 per cent. In .satisfaction of this company's indebtedness
for capital expenditure to the Buenos Ayres and Pacific Railway
Company, and in payment of the purchase price of the section
of the .\ndine Railway, an issue of £7i,ooo,ooo five per cent,
debenture stock was made in September, 1909, and a further
issue of £7i,000,000 was made in June, 1910. In order to pro-
vide for future capital expenditure, it is proposed tO' increase the
share capital of the company by £1,000,000, and a resolution
to that effect will be submitted to the meeting."

THE NIZAM S STATE RAILWAY.
The ordinary meeting of H. H. the Nizam's Guaranteed

State Railways Company was held on Tuesday in Winchester
House, London, E.C., Mr. C. A. \\ inter presiding. The Chair-
man, in moving the adoption of the report (a summary of
which appeared in last Saturda3''s Railway Times), said that
it showed a most satisfactory state of affairs. The gross
earnings showed an increase of Rs.4, 03, 248, and the net earn-
ings of Rs. 1,97,160. The amount was the highest ever earned
by the company during any half-year. The increase of
Rs.64,51 1 in the coaching traffic was chiefly due to their having
raised the third-class fares for short distances up to 50 miles
by one pie per mile. Hitherto they had charged less than other
companies. The increased fares had not caused a decrease in

the number of passengers. The increase in goods traffic of

Rs. 3, 48,340 was owing to improvement in trade in grain,
general merchandise, and coal. The labour troubles also had
diminished. The working expenses had gone up to 46.9 per
cent, of the receipts, but they compared very favourably with
many otlier Indian railways. Thev had incVirred a lot ot

special expenditure, including the relaying of 50 miles of their

broad-gauge line with heavier rails and putting in additional

sleepers over 200 miles of line. uUl the accounts in connection
with the damage done by the flood of igo8 were now closed,

and up to the present the hoard had not heard of any damage
to the line this year by floods. With regard to the metre-
gauge line the gross receipts were also the largest that tlie

company had ever earned. The increase from coaching was
chiefly owing to the pas.sengers travelling a much longer

distance than they used to do. The goods traflic increase was
due to an improvement in the quantity carried of nearly all

merchandise. The working expenses showed a considerable

decrease, the ratio being 39.9c) per cent, of the receiuts I he

reduction was chiefly due to a consignment of steel sleepers

for the purposes of the metre gauge arriving too late to be
included in the expenses of the half-year. They were carr>dng

forward a surplus of £74g,i88, which was to be adjusted

between the company and the Government at the end of the

year. The Purna Hingoli Railway extension was being made
for the Nizam's Government by the company, and the latter

were to work it. It was hoped that the first 25 miles of the
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line wciiild bo ready for g'oods tniflic in March n<.-xt and the

second 25 miles in July, and for all kinds of traffic right

through in September or October next year. The board

attached verv great importance to ihe feeder ijossibilities of

the Purna Hingoli Railway, which ran through a very rich

cotton district. The Chairman afterwards referred to an acci-

dent on the metre-gauge line on September 13 owing to piers

of a bridge giving way through a river being in flood. No
passengers were injured, but four employees were drowned.

In conclusion he said it was expected that the crops would be

as good as or better tTThn those of last year. The report was
adopted, and a dividend at 5 per cent, per annum on the

capital stock, less income-tax, was declared.

OTIS STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.

.\1 ihe .innu d nuciing held <>ii Thur>d.i\ .it \\'inclK>ster

House. Mr. ']'. Frame 'J'homson, chairman ol the company,
in moving- the adoption of the report, referred to his recent

visit to .\merica, and remarked that the increasing demand
tor quality was a development of the very section of the steel

tr.'ule in which their own jirogress had taken place. Generally

speaking, he was of opinion that in another two or three years

Ihev would be unable to co\x with the normal growth of the

business, and it would soon become a matter of importance
for the directors to consider what p<-,lic_\- they should recommend
in the circumstances. The .shareholders -would agree with the

recommendation that the dividend should now be increased

from 5 to b |>er cent. A g'reat deal of their business was with
the railroad companies, who were at present engaged in a
tiiangular duel with the Government and the traders over the

question of increased rates to offset the rise in wages. This
final resirlt would probablv take some years to m.-iture, but

as soon as the extreme tension was over the ]>urchases which
were being deferred Just now would have to be resumed 011

a .scale greater than usu;d by just so much as they might be

reduced during the fight.

Mexican Central Railway Securities.—The accounts for the year

to January 31 igio. show, after payment of the interest on the

"A" and "15" bonds and stock, a credit balance of ^"3.982,

in addition to which the account " profit on realisation of invest-

ments" shows ;i balance of ;£^i,267.

Mexican tastern Railway—The annual report states that as the

company's railway is worked and managed by the Interoceanic

Railway of Mexico (.\capuIco to Vera Cruz), Ltd., under a lease

dated L)ecember 7, 1903, separate accounts of its operation arc

not issued. The results of w-orking for the twelve months
en<led June 30, 1910. are reported by the Interoceanic Railwa}'

to be as under :—Gross receipts, $796,264; working expenses,

$467,516 ; net receipts, S'328.747, or in sterling. ;£"35.5!<t). Ratio
of expenditure, 5S.71 per cent.

Al^^cciras ((iibraltar) Railway.—The report for the year ended
June 30, 1910, (-hows a net profit on working of ;{Ji5,374i to

whicli has to be added the balance brought forward. ;£"738, and
difference in exchange, interest, etc., ;£jS43, making a total cf

;£,'i6,955. -^ftcr deducting interest on prior lien bonds, ^,7,500 :

reserve for Spanish (jovernment taxes, including .stamp tax.

^'1,598; provision towards the cost of two locomotives requisi-

tioned, £(1,^00, and income-tax, ;£.'i3o, there remains a balance

to be c.'irried forward of ;£"i,227.

Carrizal and Cerro Blanco Railway— \t the mnu d meeting,
held in Liverpool on Xuveiuber 5, -Mr. .\. L. Duo .in, who ])re-

sid<'<l, ,s;iid thcR' was ;i net increase of !j)9.(>4<S in ihc \e.-ir's

revenue. C'onsidering that the price of copper ruled ;it low

values, the result might be con>sidi-red satisfactory, especially

.as there was considerable interfeivnce with the ordinary con-

ditions of traffic due to the non-arrival of vessels expected with

coal cargoes in June, thus gre.itly reducing the traffic at the

.m.ijies. Th<r-e circun-istan<-es connbined inesulted in :i large

decrease in oarriago for th.-it month. But for this unexpected

partial stoppa,ge of tratTn- the diirecturs would h;i\-e been able

to d(x-l:ire a dividend for tin- h<alf-ye,ar ended June 30 at 2 per

C(nt., egu:d In th<- corri'sponding half-\e!u-, instead of 1 .1 per

cent.
Villa Maria and Rufino Railway.—Tiie ordinarv meeting w.is

held on November 4 in n.i^hwood House, London, K.C., I^ord

St. Davids |jresiding. The chairnian, in moving the adoption

of the report and accounts fa sunnnary of which ;i[>pear<Hl ni

our issue of October 29), .said that the company was now
guaranteed bv the Buenos .\yres and Pacific Rrnlway Company.
'Hiere w.as notliing for him to say e.vcept th;it everything w;is

going on satisfactorily. Mr. R. Powncey .isked wheth<-r the

3A p<'r cent, interest on th.''- gu.-iranteed stock w;is payable b\-

the Buenos .\yres and P.-icific Conip.my, n gardles-. (>f whether

they made a profit or a loss. The chairman replied in ihi'

.ifiirmative, and in answet to subsequent questions said that

the interest increa.sed by a regular table up to ;i maximum of

4.J per cent. The agreement was practically in perpetuity.

Lord .St. Davids and Mr. .M. \'an Raalte, the retiring director^,

were re-eieited.

Union Pacitic Railroad—The report of the Union Pacific Rail-

road (.'ompany for the year ended June 30 last .shows gross
earnings of $'88,506,465, an increase of $11,146,036 over those
of the preceding year. The total operating expense.s were

#45, n2, 682, which was §8,629,606 larger than the previous

vear. 'I'he increase in the m,;iintenance of equipment was in

part due to higher wage schedules, greater n-iileage of locomo-

tives and cars and greater charge for equipment vacated. The
balance for dividends on the common stock from transportation

operations was $22,011,879, equivalent to 10.16 per cent, on th'-

$216,577,700 of common .stock, and the surplus from invest-

ments was $1,512,051, equal to 9.01 per cent. The surplu>

earned bv the conip.anv av;iilable for the common stock 's,

Therefore, 19.17 per cent., which compares with 18. 87 per cent,

for the 1909 fi.scal period. The report also shows that the assets

increased $27,492,069 net and the liabilities decreased

.§5.296,790 net, a gain of $32,788,858 for profit and loss account.

Mr. Robert S. I^ovett, the President, in his remarks to stock-

holders, says that the increase in taxes resulted from the pay-

ment of the corporation tax, amounting to $343,797. and from

an increase in tax rates and assessments. Since the year igoo

the pavments for taxes have increased from $1,231,622, or

$226.03' per mile of road, to $3,264,347, or $512.58 per mile of

road, an increase of $126.76 per cent.

Taltal Railway The annual meeting was held on November 2

at River Plate Hou.se, London, E.C., Mr. C. B. Parish ]ire-

siding. The chairn-ian, in moving the adoption of the report,

;i summan- of which we recently published, sa;id that the

e;irnings shown in it were the largest in the history of the

company. The profit of ;£'i23,892 showed an increase of

£ai,i9g, equal to about 10 per cent. The results enabled

them, after meeting all charges, to pay a dividend of 7 per

cent, for the year, together wdth a 2 per cent, bonus, while

the amount carried forward was increased from_ £,9,094 to

;£ri6,9S6. In proposing the bonus, he was anxious that it

should be distinctly regarded as the result of a Sipecially good

year's work. They could not expect to earn so much next year,

for up to the present, owing to various- circumstances, then-

traffics had not been so large as in the corresponding perioti.

Their locomotive superintendent had continued the experiment

of working their engines with oil fuel instead of coal, with

most satisfactorv- results. I-ieferring to the fact that the

Nitrate Combination had not been renewed, he said they had
nevertheless carried down to Taltal close upon 300,000 tons of

nitrate, or over 40,000 tons more than a year ago. That in-

crease wa-< highlv satisfactory, but their g-eneral manager h.'id

w-arned them that they must not expect a .similar quantity next

year, although there were signs that the indu.stry was again

improving. So far this year the receipts showed a falling off

of £ri9,6()5, but as they 'had .saved nearly 475,000 in working

expen.'es, the net decrease was reduced to ;£ri4,Soo. Th<'y h:id

been informed that 250,000 quintals of nitrate had been manu-
factured over and above what they had already car.-ied, so th.-it

••n-i improvement in the remaining eight months of the year

was ptactically a'-isured. The report was unanimously adopted.

Midland Uruguay Railway.— .\t the annual meeting of this

compan\ , held at 71, Finsburv Pavement, London, E.C., on

Th'ursd/iv, Sir W. Lawrence Young presided and n-ioved the

.idoption of the report and accounts, a summarv- of which

.-ppeared in last Saturd.ay's Railw.xy Timks. He said that the

gross receipts, ;dthough a record, were subject to some diminu-

tion owing to causes which were apt to occur in countries like

Uruguav. In Februarv there was some politic.-i! unrest, which

.lecessitated prompt measures on the part of the Government,

and, .-IS a precaution, the company's through passenger sen'iice

with Montevideo was suspended for a time. This, and th.-

drought in the northern province of the Republic, caused the

loss of son-ie traffic, with the result that the increase of ;£5,6i2

<)l)tained in the first half of the financial year was only aug-

mented in the following six months by £"i.54.S. making a total

increase for the vear of £7,iS7- Rcg.-irding the extension to

Fray Bentos, the" second section, it w-as hojied, would be ready

for public traffic bv the end of next J.muary. The outlook for

the current vear w'as certainly hopeful. The manager re[)orted

that i)rospects w-ere good, .-n-id their traftic receipts for the four

months to October 31 amounted to ;£:29,o25, against ;^27,i23

for the corresponding ]>eriod of last year. Telegrams had been

l>ublished ir the new-ipapers to the effect that there was a revo-

lution going on in Crugu.iv. It h;id been ditVicult to procure
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Infoimation from their manager on the subject owing; to the

censorship of telegrams, but, from what the board could learn,

the political troubles were of an election chatacter and were
more particularly confined to the eastern province, which was
some. dist:ince from their line. There seemed to be a hope
that if the revolution was merely a Presidential affair matters

would shortly be arranged. The motion was adopted.
Alberta Railnay and Irrigation. —.\t the annual meeting held

.at Winchester House, London, E.C., on Wednesday, Mr. E. T.

Cialt presided. In moving the adoption of the report, a sum-
mary of which appeared in last Saturday's Railw.w Time.s, the

chairman said that the company's principal partner, the

C"anadi;m Pacific Railway Company, had suggested that in the

best interests of all parties they should in future have the direct

control of the affairs of the company, which would have the

effect of creating economv in general expenditure and capital

outlay. .\ccordinglv a meeting of the shareholders of the

.Mberta Railwa\' Company would be called in the course of the

fiscal year to consider tlie advisability of removing the head
office from London to Canada. He was free to say that during
the twenty-eight years since this company's predecessor, the

North West Coal and Navigation Company, was formed, the

Canadian Pacific Railway Compiixiy had generously helped

them, and the present satisfactor\' condition of the company was
largely to be attributed to their goodwill. (Hear, hear.)

Cienerally speaking, he could tell them that the railway and
collier\" ibufines.s of the company was good, although in con-

sequence of the poor crops there might be a falling off in the

Tevenue during their fiscal year. He congratulated' the share-

holders upon the result of the past year anil the dividend of

5 per cent, upon the share capital. In reply to a question, he said

that the qi.estion of paving an interim dividend would receive

the fullest consideration. Mr. Charles Lock put forward the

view that the directors had written off money for depreciation

with a soniswhat too liberal hand. The chainiian said that

there was need for the depreciation which the board had
allowed. There were two rea.sons for the writing off, first, that

they were disappointed with the water rentals ; and, secondly,

thev were coming to the end of the summer flow, but they

would be able to get water by digging canals from other water
supplies. The company had redeemed all their prior lien deben-

tures and hoped to clear off the 5 per cent, debentures soon.

The report was adopted.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO.

PERSONAL.

A statement has been issued this week by Mr. E. X. Brown,
President of the National Railways of Mexico, in which it is

stated that since the consolidation of the Mexican Central,

International, Hidalgo and other lines with the National, the

earnings of the system (have steadily increased. The re\-enue

h.as been good, the increase amounting to between 10 and 12 per

cent., which is in accordance with anticipations. " It is safe to

say," he adds, "that this year the earnings of the road will

warrant a continuance of the dividend of 4 per cent, that was
paid to holders of preferred stock last year."

,

LORD MACDONNELL S G.N.R. AWARD.

.\n official statement has been issued by the Great Nortliern

Kailway Companv with regard to the differences of opinion

wliich have arisen between the tnen and the company in con-

nection with the points in dispute ais to the interpretation of

Lord MacDonnell's award. The statement reads :
" It was

agreed with the nlen's representatives that the only question

tcrbe referred to the arbitrator is the company's interpretation

ol certain parts of the award, which have been challenged b\-

some of the men, but in drafting the joint reference the men
have isince endeavoured to include matter w^hich the compan>'

had pre\-iously said could not under any circumstances be re-

ferred to the arbitrator as part of his ruling. The company are

"\\ illing to go to the arbitrator at once upon the only question

raised—which was the company's interpretation of the award

—

;ind to ask him whether it is correct, or, if not, what is the

true interpretation of the award on the few points remaining
Linsettled.

The White Star Line and Canada.—.It is stated that the experi-

inent of placing the "Laurenlici" and the "Megantic" on the

Crmadian route has been sudi a success that the White Star

Company will probably put on two more liners equal to or

better than those two vessels in capacity and speed next season,

so as to establish .1 weekly service.

Mr. John Waller Hills, M.P., has been appointed a director of
the Midland Railway Company, in succession to Mr. John
Corrie Carter, resigned.

Sir Frederick R. Upcott, K.C.V.O., C.S.I., has been elected to
a seat on tlie board of the Delhi-lniballa-Kalka Railway Com-
pany, Limited, in place of the late Mr. R. L. Crawford'.

Mr. Sam Fay, General Manager of the Great Central Rail-
way Company, was, on Tuesday last, unanimously elected
Chairman of the General Managers' Conference of the Railway
Clearing House for the yeiir igii.

Mr. J. E. Williams, general secretary of the Ainalganiated
Society of Railway Servants, has been appointed by the Board
of Trade to be a member, as from the end of the current year,
of the Railway Employment Safety .Appliances Committee, in

the place of Mr. Richard Bell, who has resigned his member-
ship.

Mr. J, P. Couch, who was recently appointed pasisenger
superintendent of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Raahvay Com-
pany, and has been at the head of the company's carriage and
w'agon works at Newton Heath, has tendered his resignation
in order to take up an appointment as chief mechanical
engineer of the Central ."Vrgentine Railway.

Mr. W. E. Gentle, a member of the auditing staff in the office

of the general accountant of the North British Railway Com-
pany, has, out of a long list of applicants, been selected to fiU

the position of assistant accountant of the Ceylon Government
Railway, and sails to-day to take up his new duties. On
Saturday last, Mr. Martin, the accountant of the North Britisii

Railway, in the name of the office staff and other subscribers,

made a formal presentation to Mr. Gentle of a gold watch and
travelling case.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

WtuTE Pass and Yukon Railw.ay.—The directors announce a
dividend of 2S. per share for half-year, payable on January 14,

making 4s. per share for the year, carrj'ing forward ;^7,5oi.

DiiLm, L'mbai.i.a, Kalka Railway.—.'l"he accounts lof the

company for the year ended June 30, 1910, have been received

from India. The net revenue admits of the payment of a

final dividend of 3 per cent, and a bonus of 1 per cent., making
with the ad interim of 3 per cent, paid in June, a total pay-

ment of 7 per cent for the year.

M. R. DISPUTE WITH STAVELEY COMPANY.

Judgment was given in the House of Lords, recently, in

the appeal of the Midland Railway Company v. the Sta\-eley

Coal and Iron Companv. The questions in the case depended

upon the meaning and effect of certain articles contained in

an agreement, dated November 29, :866, between tlie

respondents and the appellants.

In 1865 the Midland Railway Company obtained an Act of

Parliament authorising them to acquire compulsorily or by

agreement the railways belonging to the Staveley Company,
and to work them as part of their undertaking. In view of

that Act the agreement of 1866 was made. It provided that

the Midland Railway Company should purchase the Staveley

Company's" railways"and all their locomotive engines as well,

and should, in addition to making a money p<ayment to the

Staveley Company, afford them in future the facilities which

they enjoved while the railways were in their own hands.

Lord Macnaghten thought' the conclusion arrived at by the

Court of Appeal was plainly right. It was impossible to sup-

pose that those conveniences and advantages, extended as thev

were expresslv to any successor of the Staveley Company
occupving the same premises and carrying on a business of a

similar character, were not intended to apply to buildings con-

structed by the Staveley Company themselves in order to pro-

vide for the expiansioc and' 'development of their own

business, unless those, buildings occupied substintially

the ground occupied bv buildings in existence at the

date of the agreement. 'It was hard!)' conocMvable that the

railway company shoula nave contemplated such an unreason-

able fe'ttcr on the development of the Staveley Company's works

to which they must have looked forward as a source of profit.

The decision' under appeal must lie .-iffirmed, and the appeal

dismissed with costs.

The Lord Chancellor and Lnril Mersey concurred, and the

appeal was dismissed with costs.
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A NEW MEXICAN PROJECT.

It is reported that a London liiiancial house has rocendy

succeedt-d in acquiring- from the Mexican Government a Federal

conn-ssion to build a line connecting the Tehuantepec and the

\'era Cruz and l>thmus Railway with the YucjUan National

Railroad. A Government subsidy of nearly ^ri, 000,000 has

been granted, and the work of construction will be undertaken

as speedilv as possible. It is understood that certain Con-

tinental bankiiig houses will assist in the fmancing of the

scheme.

REVISIONS IN "UNDERGROUND" FARES.

As a result cif the amalg'amation of tlif tlirec railways—
Halcerloo, Piec.idilly and Hampstead—into one company,

some of the through fares from one railway to anotln*r have

been revised. As u result passengers will be able to go from

King's Cross to Waterloo for 2d. ; Waterloo to Knightsbridge,

2d. fand Knightsbridge to Baker Street for 2d. Certain fares

have been for some time rather high co'm|)ared with other

fares, and a considerable number of these anomalies have been

removed. As .in illustration in point, D(.ver .Street to

Llolborn is now id. ; Baker Street to Piccadilly Circus iU\. In

other instances where there has been a 'bus route with lower

fares dircctiv in competition, it has been thought that the

fares bv the two means of conveyance should be equated.

RAILWAY NOTES.

N.E.R. Engineering Department.— L'onsiderable develupnunts

are «ntirip:ited at Darlington, as the result of centrali.s.ition

bv the North Eastern Railway Company of their engineering

department in the borough. It is estimated that within the

next two or three years between 2,000 and 3,000 workmen will

have been brought to the town by the company.
A Southport-Livcrpool Electric Extension— It has been decided to

extend the Southport-Liverpool Electric Railway to Ornn^kirk.

The line, which has been electrified since 190;,, comprises thirty-

one miles of route, including an extension o'f the main line to

C'rossens, a .Southport tsuljurb. The ext'/'nsion to Ormskirk,

which ^vill be undertaken early in 1912, will .add another dozen

injies.

Premiums for Track Maintenance— Ihe Pennsylvania Railroad's

general manager last month distributed the sum of 5,400 dollars

in six premiums to the assistant supervisors having the best

surface. In addition to the gl.ass of water test on the sills of

two rear windows, the record is made more accurate by the use

of a speciallv-designed instrument which registers every vibra-

tion of the car, either vertically or horizontally.

A British Proposal to Portugal.— It is reported that the Pro-

vi.siona! Rei)ubrK;m (iovernment have received a good offer

from a British firm for the construction of the railways pro-

posed from l.oanda to' Mossamedes. Tire Government have, it

is said, conc<'ded the condition that the niateri,al is to be entirely

British.

The Hitdscn Bay Route—The Winnipeg Board of Trade have
.asked the Government to build, equip, and operate the preijected

Hudson B.ay Railway, and to hold it as the highroad for all

railroads desiring to send products to Europe bv the new
rout<'. 'I'hi' Government h.as Iwi'nly-eme million dollars in

hand fr<.m the sale of Lands to jjiiild the railni.id, .and tlie

estimated cost is ;£r3,6oo,ooo.

Improved Services in South Devon.—The douhling of the lino on
the Kiogswcir branch of the G.W.R. has bwni extended from
Torquay to I'aignton, and m.any additional services jire no\\'

given. .\ service ot r.ail motor-cars has been arranged! over

ihc br.anch, which, in addition to affording c-onsidk^rable in-

creased facilities locally, .also gives improved connections al

Newton .\l>bot with other Soulh Devon br.meh lines, .as well

.as main line stations.

New Argentine Company Registered. Tiie Ros.irii .and Western
Railw.av Companv, Ltd., w.as registered on Mond.'iy last, by
-Messrs. Budd Johnson and Jecks, of 24, Austin l'"riars, E.C.
'Ihe capit.'il is ;^"i,ooo,ooo, in ;£a shares, and the objects of

the ccjn'.]);mv are: To .acquire a concessioji i^r.inti'd in igoO

b\ the L<gi>l.iture of tlie Province e>f S.ani.a l"'e, .\rgcntina, to

II. E. I'iem.in and O. de .\cevedo for [inlcr alia) the con-

^truclion :ind working of a railw.av from Rosario to Canada,
.S.in .\ntonio, with simdry br.anches therefrom, anti to carry

on the business of an electric light, ])ower .and traction com-
jjunv. No oifer of the initial share capital to the public is

intended.
The Railway to Kent Collieries— It is reported that the Kent

Coal Concessions Company ,are about to form a separate under-

taking to construct and work the line for which an Order has

Ijcen granted by the Light Railwiiy Commissioners. The com-

panv will have a capital of ;£r2O0,ooo in shares and' ;£Tioo,ooo

in debentures. The whole of this sum will not be requu'ed at

the outset, for the length of the line v,-ill not exceed t\\"enty

miles under the Order at present obtained. The first section of

the line will be put in hand immediately, and will run from

Shepherdswell to Tilmanstone.
Third Class Unpopular in Canada—The Grand Trunk authori-

ties have given notice of .application .it the iK-xt session of the

C.inadian Parli;anenl for the repeal of that section of the

iirigin.al charter which provides that the fare for each third-

class passenger on the line between Montreal and Toronto

sh;ill not exceed id. for each mile travelled, and that at least

one train having third-class carriages shall run each way every

d.ay throughout the length of the said line. For some time the

Grand Trunk iias had a third-class car attached to one local

running each way each day; but the third-class accommodation

lias not been verv eagerly sought after liy the general public.

Railway Plant Contracts.—The East Indian Railway Company
h.ive placi-d large contr.acts for rails and permanent .w;iy

material required in connection with proposed extensions and

for renewals, .\moiigst three of the most important orders

•aw.arded lo British steel manufacturers one has been let !n

Dornian, Long and Company, Limited, Middlesbrough, for

the suppiv of I iS,7-,S pairs of steel fishplates ; another to Guest,

Keen and Nettlefo'lds, Limited, of Birmingham, for 300,000

eune-he.aded dogspikes for timber sleepers and 50,000 steel fish-

bolts with nuts"; whilst an order for helical and volute springs

has gone to Messrs. Cammell, Laird .ind Company. Sheffield.

Workmansliip and Materials of
tlie HiiJhest Quality.

-^^^ Built to any
Specification or Gauge-

PECKETT & SONS,
.\TLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORICS. BRISTOL.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS,

andevery tiesGription ofRoiling Stook.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey WopUs, Shrewsbury.

JAMES KENNEDY 8i CO.,

69, BUCHANAN St., GLASGOW.
Ltd.

URASCHKS —
LIVERPOOL 4 LONDON. EnglUUl.

CIMCINHATI, 4c,

S.A.

A<>
^^:

c,«-V
^IH"^
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f^^
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.^<^-
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.v^-:
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In America under
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tbipped direct lo any port

nf ih« United Kingdom.
Orders solicited now for delu'ery dan.-ie lbs

Summer ol 1910.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Cony. Ord. (4%) ....

Do. Det. Conv. Ord
Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Cony. Ord. (3%) ....

Do. Def. Cony. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1„.
Do. Coast Cona. Ord

Cardifl, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%) ....

Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord,
East London, Cons
FurnesH, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%)
Do. Def. Ord

Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cny. Or.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Great Northern, Pref. Cony. Ord.
Do. Def. Cony. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (()%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord.
Great North & City Pref. Ot. (4%)
Gt. South. 4 West. (Ireland) Orig.
Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cuns. Capital
Hull and Barnsley, Cone
Isle ot Wight, Pf. Cony. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Torks. Cons. Ord. .

152
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial Ra.ilv)/a.ys.

Closing Prices.

Alberta Ry. A Irrigation, Cap. Stk.:,

Atlantic & N.W. 5% Guar. Ist Mt.l

Beira, 4*% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

j

Buffalo & Lake Huron, Orn
[

Clgi-y. & Edjmitn., 47oCocs. Debt,;

Canada Atlantic, 1% Cons. 1st. Mt,
Canadian N. Ontario, 3^% Mt. Dbg
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bbt.
Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st tit. Debs....

Canadian Pacific, Shares
Do. 4% Nou-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Or. ForKs»tSlewartItiverU%i
Demerara, Ordinary btock
Do. 7% Perp. Pret. Stk I

Do. 4% Extension Prtf
Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk !

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay <t Mount Bischoff
Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4 % Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st Mt. Bds.
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk,

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.
Do. 5% 2nd do do. j

Do. 4%ard do do. '

Klrksdp.-l-'rtn. Streams, 6% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% Ist Mt. Db.
Mashonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs—

:

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.

I

Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.j

Do. tj% Cum. Income Db. Stk.'

Nakusp & Slocan, 4% Bds
I

Katal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....!

New Brunswick, 5% Ist Mt. Debs.
Ontario A Quebec, b% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn,
Quebec & Lake St. John, 1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. lied

Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Red,
Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs
Bt. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
Shswp. & Okngn., 4% Ist Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Com....

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon

A Year Ago. Last week. Yesterday.

135
116
93
53
13

103
96
91
95
101
17934
103
IO6I2

41
118
91
14
41
4

97
B2
iO'8
feOi2

103
89 Ij

EOJa
IO4I2
116
EO
95I2

101

96
77

114
150
97
84
9

98
70
108
98
82l£

100
76
ICO
iO

102
5U

137
118
95
55
13l£

ICa
98
faS

97
103
18014
104
IO7I2

43
123
93
17
46
4I2

98
85
2118
91^2
104
9OI2
5II4

10bi2
118
92
9612
103

98
80
116
153
99
86
10
100
72
110
ICO
84I4
102
78

102
33

104
334

146
116
101
79
1254

105
95
91
94

101
204I2
104
1C5
18
35
115
89
17
55
4I4

98
81 '2

2518
91
107
95I2
53I4

105
114
96
IOII2
99
80
99
73

111
147
95
eo
I6I2
103
74

111
98
86^2
102
73
ICO
29
102

3l2

151
118
105
81
13I4

105
97
93
96

103
205
106
107
21
38
120
91
20
60
434

ICO
82'?
2£38
93
109
9612
5534

107
116
98
IO3I2
101
83

101
80
113
150
97
63
I7I2

105
76

114
ICO
88I2
104
75
102
31
104

4I2

140
116
101
79
123,

103
95
SI
94

101
20234
104
105
18
35
115
89
17
55
4I4

£8
81 12

24
91
107
94I2

51
105
114
96

10112
99
80
99
78

111
144
65
60
I6I2
103
74
112
9812
86
102
73
100
29
102

3':

145
118
105
81
1314

105
97
95
96
103
203 14

106
107
21
38

120
91
20
60
434

ICO
8212
2414
95
109
93l2
511?
107
116
98

IO3I2
101
83
101
80
113
147
97
63
17l2

105
76
115
IOOI2
88
104
75
102
31
104

4I2

American Railways.

Alab. Gt. Southern, Ord. Shares ... 24^2
Do. Pref. Shares! 54

Alab.N. Orl. Ts. & Pac. 6% "A" Pfd.| 5I2
Do. "B" Deferred! Sj

Atchison, Topeka <t Santa Fe Com. I22I4
Do. 5% Non-Cum. Pref. IO6I2

Atlan. 1st Leased Lines Rental Trst. 106
Baltimore A Ohio, Common I llb^4

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.' 94
Chesapeake A Ohio, Common ...... 89I4
Chicago Gt. Western, Com. Stk.Crts.J —

Do. 4% Prefd. do. ...i

Chicago, MilwaukeeA St.Paul, Cm.! I59I2
Do. iTefd

1 176
Cleveland A Pittsburgh, 7% Guar. 86
Denver A Kio Grande, Common ...I 47I2

Do. [New Co.) do 1 47I2
Do. f)% Non-Cum. Prefd. 85I2
Do. {New Co.] do 85'2

Erie, Common 3234
Do. 4% Non-Cum. 1st Prefd. 47
Do. 4% do. 2nd do 39

Great Northern (U.S.A.) Prefd. ... 145
Illinois Central, Common I49I2

Do. Leased Lines, 4% 93
Kapsas City Southern, Common ... 44

Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd.
Louisville and Nashville 15412
Minnea. St.Paul A S. St,Marie,Com. X37

Do. Prefd. Stk. Non-Cum 155
Do. 4% Leased Lines Stk Cts -.

Missouri KausasA Texas, Common 4734
Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd. ... 75

Mobile 4 Birmingliam, Prefd 75
Natl, of Mexico, 4% Non-Cum. Pfd, 57

Do. 5% Non-Cum, 2nd Prefd. 22*2
Ne«* York Cent, and Hudson River' 134
New York, Ont, A Western Com,...| 47I4
Norfolk A Western, Common 97I4

Do, 4% Non-Cum, Adj, Prefd, 91
Northern Pacific, Capital Stk \^Q
Pennsylvania 6712
Pittsbrgh, F, Wayne A Chic. Gr. 7% 173
KeadinK, Common 8234
Kock Island, Common 40*4

Do. Preferred
St. Louis Bridge, 1st Prefd. 6% ... 125
Southern Pacilic, Com. Cap. Stk.; 131I2
bouthern, Common Stk 31 14

Do. '>% Non-Cum. .Prefd, Stk. 7OI2
Tunnel R.R. of St. Louis 125
Union Pacific, Common 205*2

Do. 4% Non Cum. Prefd io5
W»bifh, Common

j

19I2
Do. Preferred 51*2

U.S. Steel t!orp.. Common 91*2
Do. 7% Cum. Pref ' 129

25=2
56
6
I2

12234
IO7I2
108
11834
96
8£34

I6OI2
180
90
48
48
8612
8612
33I4

48
41
147
150>2
103
46

I55I2
141
leo

48I4

77
80
58
23I2

135
4734
9734
93
150
68
178
83I4
41I4

130
132
3134
7112
130
206 I

106 i

2Ul2 '

52 '2 I

92
'

1:0

54
53

'16

1081?
104*2
105
111*2
92
87
24
48
129
153
84
33*2
33*2
77*2
77*2
31*4
51
39
130
158
95
32

150
142
152
£0
36
67
73
74
37

119*2
44
1C2
89
122
6734
167
79
34*2
65

124
123
27
63
125
181
95
I8I2
39*2
83
121

36
55
8*4
Si 6

1C9
105*2
107
112*2
94
87*2
26
50
130
156
87
34*2
34*2
78*2
78*2
5134
52
41
132
139
99
35

151
144
lie
92
36*2
69
78
75
37*2

120'i
45
103
91
124
68*4
172
79I2
35
68
129
123*2
2/I2

64
127
181*2
96
iai2
40*2
8312
122

34
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

FOREIGN AND COljOHIAh- Continued.

Railway.

Belfast* Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. lies & P.

CorkB. it SC...
Ck. B'rck. &P.,..

East Loudon
O.K. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car....

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.

Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Bhon. & S. Bay
Stratford & M. J.

Mileage.

1910.

BO
61

29J
31J
93i
16

46tm
21J
6J

168

41i
4*
60
40

36i
31

61J

1909.

BO
61

29J
31*

93|
16

3J
46i
14i

6!
168

41i

u
60
40

36i
31

51i

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
^ov.
Nov.

August.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

September.
Nov. 5
Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 1;

Nov.i;
>ov. G
Nov. 6

I9I0.

JE2,745

2,091
1,306
063

1,760
350

3,411
1,515
415
516
672

1,324

45,920
2,202

2,044
1,991
1,754

2,892
2,433
975

£2,631
2,311

1,290
71H

1,730
390

8,221
1,4K1

402
481
.'•.47

1,421
44,K5K

2,024

1,999
1.603

1.669

3.196
2,273
726

Aggregate to date.
Railway.

Mileage.

1910.

£67,188
41,739
21,066
16,.'i02

38,062
10,218
0,819

24,363
38,191
18,530
14,427

27.3J8
382,984
40,920
35.469
37,495
29,459
48,6;i4

45,119
16,346

1909.

£64,110
42,651
21,490
17,988
87,818
10,640
6,58U

23,620
36,721

18,211

14,267
26,993

372,317
40,034
34,965
38,099
28,485
47,116
13,603
13,215

San Paulo a
Sthn. Punjab. ..0

Ludha. Ext. e
South. Indian. ..c,

Taltal a
Temiscouata ...6

'Jn. Rys. Hav. a
Urug. North ...«

W. of Havana a
W.P. & Yukon b\

Zed. & Euelva a!

1910.

118S
425
155

1,694|
184
113
660
72}
147
1124
112

118|
425
155

1,694|
184
113
660

72J
147

112t
112

Latest Earnings Reported, Aggregate to Date.

Wk.orM'th

Oct. 30
Oct. 29
Oct. 29
Oct. 8

October.
SepteiiibiT.

Nov. 6
Oitiibf-r.

Nov. 5

lOdvs. O.t. 31
llrlob, r.

1910.

48,515
75,896
18,088

4,61,183
21,825
18,429
16,324
2,000
4,881
1G.125

l--',:i76

1909. ,
1909 -10. 1908-9

69,081
67,103
12,271

4,18,766
24,007
19,680
15,183
1,702
5,357

12,091

913,372
12,32,435

3,38,916
64.31,980

78,502
57,637

290,453

7,745
87,237

116,669

1,056,593
8,92.233
2,62.710

61,67,491
98,197
61,547
259,998

6,K72

89,8.35

114,425

UNITED STATEb RAILWAYS.

Railroad.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL RAILWAYS.

Railway.

IVIileage.

1910.

33
IIU
70
769
616
109

790
79

1,895

36j
117

2,367
IS
110

2,419
110

3,028
165
69

2,975

1,460

1,340

3,297
10,276
2,088
271
246
182
211
143^'

128J
667j
187
180
215
241

162i

60!i

15

Alcoy & Gand.
Algeciras
Ang.-Ch. Nit.

Antof. & Bol. ..

Arg. N.E
Arg. Trans. ..

Assam-Bengal
Barsi
Ben. & N.W. .,

Beng. Dooars.
Extensions .

Bengal Nag. .

Bil. Kiv. JtC...

Bolivar a
Bomb. B. &C.I.cl

Braz. tit. 8n. ...d

B. A. & Pac. ...o

B. Ay. Cent. ...a'

B.A.En. &S.C.a!

B. Ay. Gt. S. ...0

B. Ay. West. ...a

Burma c

Can. North b

Can. Pacific ...''

Cen. Argentine"
Central Urug...."

East Exten. **

North Ext. ..."

West Exten. "

Chillagoe "

Cordoba Cent. "J
•Cent. N. Sec. <

B. Ay. Exten."!

Cord. & Kos. ...":

Costa llica "

Cuban Central
Del. Um. & K. c

IDemerara &

West Coast ...i>

Detroit Untd....!'

Dom. Atlantic b
East Indian ... c

Egypt, Delta a

Emu Bay o
Entre Rios a

G. 'Tk. of Canada
Main Line ...a\

Canada Atl. a

O. T. West ...a

L-et.O.H.iM.O
Total a

Qt. led. Pen....c

O.W.of Braz. a\

Guay. ,V yuito /

U.U. Nizam's c

llyder. (iod, c

Indian Mid. ...c

§luter. of Mex. k
La G, & Car. ...a

Leopoldina a 1,580

Mad. & b. Mah.c! 3,126
Manila b< 213
Mashonalaud a —
Mexican k 361
Mid. of W. Ausa.i 277
Mid. Uruguay a 227
Nassjo-Obcar ,..o —
New Capo Cen.a|
Nitrate a
N.W. of Urug. b,

Ottoniun a
Purag. Cent. ...//

Peruv. Corp.
...ft

Pira. Alh. Pel. h.

Puerto C. lV V. rt

ymb.A L-St.J.(i|

Vurbix Cent. ...6l

Ithoachia o
Rohil. & Kum. c\

Luck. Bar. ...c

Salvador b'

1909.

Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate to Date.

2,477
615
104
688

3,586
463
336
189

4,524
2,8945
903
160
365
392

1,129*
1,036'

23

33
110
70
700
660
109
771
79

1,867

36i
117

2,350
15

110
2,419

110
2,686
165
69

2,745
1,361

1,310
3,180
9,844
2,400
271
192
182
211
1434'

12bi

643i
187
180
210
241
1621

60J!
16

234
2,477
606
104
665

Wk. or Month. I

Nov. 5

Oct. 29
October.
Nov. 6
Nov. 4.

Nov. 5
Oct. 8
Nov. 5
Oct. 8

July 1—Oct. 15

July 1—Oct. 15

Oct. 10

October.
Oetol)er.

Nov. 5
September.
Nov.
Keptember,
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Oct. 8

7 dys. Nov. 7

7 ays. Nov. 7
Nov. 5
Nov. 5
Nov. 5
Nov.
Nov. 5

October.
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Oct. 1

Nov. 5
Nov. 5

Sejitember.
September.

7 dys. Oct. 21
October.
Nov. 5

10 dys. Oct.

October.
Nov.

1910.

l4,yuo
39,174
27,100
29,580
4,017
3,080

1,11,000

8,300
2,00,810

5,18,000
9,760
6,250

7,62,000
31,750
82,393
15,663

873
93,763
45,165

2.27,238
357,200

1909.

9.000
34,279
21,750
21,760
3,705
1,620

i;08 548
10,799

2,13,400 :

5,28.000

10,236

3,358
8.86,000
18,000
68,289
10,797

599
81,948
43.688

3.03,097
;)40,300

1909-10.
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PROSPECTS OF THE ARGENTINE RAILWAYS.

For some months past the tendency has been for the

quotations of all the leading Argentine Railway stocks

to decline in value, and quite recently the quotations

of such stocks as Buenos Ayres Great Southern have been

at the lowest le\-el for a very long time. The shrinkage

in value has been mainly due to the increase of capital

ranking for ordinary di\'idend, and also to the necessity

which has arisen for creating more capital. Large new
issues have lately been made by both Buenos Ayres Great

Southern and Buenos Ayres Western Companies at prices

favourable to the shareholders. In both cases, the issues

have gone well, and considerable premiums are quoted ;

but, at the same time, the quotations of the old stocks

have necessarily suffered. Up to the present, the leading

companies have maintained their dividends at the former

rates, but the margins have been much smaller than

previously. An exception is the Buenos Ayres and

Pacific, which has during the past financial year been

able to maintain its dividend of 3 per cent, with greater

ease than a year ago. The position of this Company
was, of course, exceptional, and this dividend is much

lower than that of other companies on account of the

larger amount of undeveloped capital which the Company

has to carry, the full burden of which falls upon the ordinary

stock-holders. Consequently, the dividend of 3 per

cent, compares with 7 per cent, paid only two years ago,

and renders the Buenos Ayres and Pacific at present the

lowest dividend-payer of anv of the leading Argentme

Railways. It may be noted that though the Buenos

Ayres Great Southern and the Buenos Ayres Western

have continued to pay 7 per cent, on their ordinary capital

they have both abandoned the practice of paymg these

dividends free of income-tax. This, of course, m reality

amounts to a reduction in the dividend of about f per

cent. On the other hand, the two Companies have had

little credit for their exceptional course in paying dividends

free of tax, and the prices of their stocks do not seem to

reflect this freedom from tax. In the interests of the-

public also, it is probably better that individual investors-

should appreciate the effect of taxation, and the two

Companies referred to, of course, represent a very large

body of shareholders. The entire group of Argentme

Railways ha\-e gone through a rather trying period with

satisfactory results to the shareholders, and this is to be

largely attributed to the conserv-ative policy in former

dividend distributions. WTiether they will contmue to

shoulder successfullv the burdens of new capital without

any damage to the "interests of the ordinary shareholders,

remains to be seen. This will, of course, depend largely

upon good fortune in the matter of crops, and continued

expansion in gross receipts. During the next few weeks

the crop news will consequently be awaited with some

anxiety. So far as can be ascertained at present, the

outlook is hopeful, and certainly the latest traffic returns

are quite satisfactory, the Buenos Ayres and Pacific

showing an increase of over £11,000, the Buenos Ayres

Great Southern nearly £13,000, the Central Argentine

nearly /2b,ooo, and the Buenos Ayres Western £6,8oo-
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The aggregate returns since July i are also quite satis-

factory, except in the case of the Buenos Ayres Western,

where" the total increase is barely £4,000. The latest

l)atch of traffic returns, and the success with which the

recent new capital issues have been received have induced

some recovery in the quotations in the last few days,

and considering the high yields, there is no reason why
this should not continue,' especially if the crop news is

satisfactory during the next month or two. Special interest

will, of course, he taken in the outlook for the Buenos

Ayres and Pacific Company. Thanks to the fact that

this undertaking really comprises not only the original

Buenos Ayres and Pacific, but also the Argentine Great

^^'estern, the \'illa :\Iaria and Rufino and the Bahia Blanca

and North \\'estern Railways, this system is a very im-

portant one. In fact, the "total capital represented by

this group of companies is larger than that of any other

.\rgentine railway. The ordinary stock of the Buenos

..\yres and Pacific is, moreover, rendered particularly

sensitive by the fact that it is small in relation to the capital

of the entire undertaking. At present it is only £7,000,000,

although \\hen the extension shares rank alongside of

it next year the total will be increased to £10,000,000

sterling. A relatively small expansion in the net profits

of the Pacific group of companies will consequently have

a larger effect upon the ordinary dividend than would be

the case with any other Argentine railway. From the

point of view of" the pre-ordinary shareholders, this, of

course, is a weakness in its financial position, but it adds

\-ery largely to the possibilities of the ordinary stock.

For this reason, and also because it is felt the system

has a promising future, the quotation of the ordinary

stock is 92i—with a current dividend of only 3 per cent.

If the crops turn out fa^-ourably, this security is likely to

lead a very considerable recovery in Argentine Railway

.securities.

THE^EEL RAIMNDDSTRY.

Directors and chief otficers of British railways may be

expected to take great interest in the subject of an

article in this issue dealing with the present situation

of the steel rail industry and making a drastic suggestion

ior the improvement of that situation so far as the British

manufacturers are concerned. It must at the outset

be specially noted that owing to the peculiar condition of

affairs the change which is proposed for the benefit of

the British manufacturers is one which would probably

not prejudice the railway companies by compelling them

to pay a higher price for" rails ;
indeed, so far as one can

judgeof the feature, the re\-erse would possibly be the case.

The article in question points out first the evil, second the

cause, and third a remedy. With regard to the evil,

we read a great deal about the present prosperity of

British trade in general, but it is evident that this does

not apply to the British rail trade. Comparative figures

are quoted, showing that while in recent years the exports

of rails in this country have been practically stationary

in amount, and during recent months have even fallen

off, the rail exports of other countries have increased

• enormously. Cierman rail exports in particular have

increased more than three-fold since 1897, which was

the year in which the Germans started their export bounty

system. Russian exports, though still comparatively

s'mall, were four times as great in 1909 as they were in

T907. \'arious foreign countries are sending rails U>

J-5ritisIi colonies and other markets regarded as British

])reserves under the international rail-workers' agreement.

As to the cause of the trouble, British manufacturers

are at i)resent members of the international rail-workers'

syndicate, which allots markets and fixes prices. The

P>ritish makers were forced into the combine at a time

wIr'U cost of production in this country was higher than

in some foreign countries. The arrangement worked

fairly well for our producers until some three years ago,

when, owing to the adoption of the open-hearth process

of steel manufacture, great numbers of firms in various

countries were enabled to take up rail-making. The
syndicate soon found itself unable to control the trade,

as so many of these new rail-makers were not adherents,

and cut prices and took orders anywhere. The British

manufacturers—and doubtless syndicate manufacturers

in other countries—have thus found themselves unable

to meet the competition because they cannot quote lower

prices than those authorised by the syndicate, and they

cannot go outside those marl<ets in which they have
preference under the syndicate's arrangements. Regarding
the third point—namely, the remedy—there appears

to be but one ; it is to sever connection with the syndicate

and so gain a free hand. This step was considered two
years ago by the British members, but no action was taken.

The position, however, continues to grow worse, and it

now appears that severance must take place. This seems

to be the more advisable if, as seems to be the case,

the cost of rail production in this country has been reduced

since the syndicate was formed, whilst in the most im-

portant of other countries it has increased. Therefore,

if the syndicate is dissolved sooner than March, 1912,

when it automatically terminates, it would appear that the

home producer, despite foreign competition, would reap

an advantage. It seems fairly plain that British railway

companies are not likely to be penalised by the break-up

of the syndicate, but rather that they will get their rails

as cheap as any maker, British or foreign, can supply

them. The effect simply will be that orders which in

present circumstances must go abroad will probably

go to British firms. The latter would, at the same time,

be enabled to compete better with non-syndicate manu-
facturers in the colonies, Argentina, and elsewhere. In

turn, increase of business for British rail-makers must
have the effect of further reducing cost of production,

and part of the benefit of that would doubtless accrue

to the railway companies.

TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF BRITISH RAILWAYS.

The page we always devote to setting out in lull the

traffic receipts of British Railways, deserves more than

ordinary attention this week. We have reached a date

when the trend of business for the half-year is sufficiently

established to settle the general result for that period, and

the trend so far has been satisfactory to an extent which

even the combined will of labour disturbances and political

unrest is not likely to influence adversely to any serious

degree. It will be seen that in every instance an increase

is recorded for the week, with the single exception of Taff

Vale, in which the effect of the strike of coal miners in

South Wales is exhibited by a decline of £883. Even here

there is a satisfactory increase for the nineteen weeks

which have elapsed since the beginning of the half-year,

and in that respect no single exception disfigures our list.

So far, the aggregate increase for the fifty-four railways

whose receipts are summed in our usual paragraph, amounts

to £1,205,066, a very handsome advance for a period

which slightly exceeds the third part of a year. It runs

but little short of 3 per cent., and is in every respect a

remarkable performance that reflects the greatest credit

on the management of the railways and bears witness to

the yet unrealised elasticity which the railway traffic of

this "country has in reserve. .'\t a time when tramway
competition has been pushed to its extreme limit, when
the competition of motor-car, motor-van, and motor

traction of e\-ery kind is pressing the railways throughout

the country, tiie companies have, nevertheless, shown
themselves "capable of attracting additional traffic to the

tune of 3 per cent, per annum. .\ reflection upon what

has been done during the past six months, coming as it

does on the top of a long period of excellent work in difficult
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circumstances should put heart into the holders of Home
Rails stock, who, it must be confessed, have, during the

past year shown themselves to constitute one of the most

poor-spirited sections of the stock-market. The traffic

receipts for the last month or two have been showing

increases even higher than the average rate of increase

for the whole period now reviewed. This has been due to

exceptional circumstances which conditioned the traffic

during the corresponding period of last year. There had

been difficulties in the coal trade in the summer of 1909,

which caused the transport of that commodity to be first

pushed forward in excess of requirements, and afterwards

to be restricted to a corresponding extent. The effect of

those irregularities is now over, and the current weekly

receipts compare with considerable increases last year.

Consequently, the increase in the traffic receipts for last

week is less in proportion than were those for the weeks

that immediately preceeded it, and less also than the

average increase for the half-year to date. It nevertheless

amounts to no less than £46,975 for the week, or 2.2 per

cent., and affords no ground for dissatisfaction whatever.

Indeed, if the railways of Great Britain could continually

maintain traffic receipts increases at the rate of 2 per

cent, with additions to capital account on the extremely

limited scale that now prevails, augmentations to divi-

dend would soon suffice to bring the prices of stocks back

to the level we were accustomed to see them at ten years

ago.

Weekly Traffic Summary.

The traffic receipts for the week ended November 13,

as officially published by the fifty-four principal railways

Di the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,079,642, which

was earned on 21,527 miles; being at the rate of £96 12s. id.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909

the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,032,667,

with 21,446 miles open, or £94 15s. 7d. per mile. There

was thus an increase of £46,975 in the receipts, an increase

of 81 in the mileage, and an increase of £1 i6s. 6d. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £20,277 (^"^ ^7^- 2d. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £28,224

(or £1 3s. 5d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for

nineteen weeks in the passenger receipts has been £590,779,

while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was

£600,896. The aggregate receipts of the iifty-four railways

Tor nineteen weeks (July 3 to November 13) amounted to

£44,667,944, in comparison with £43,462,878 in the corre-

sponding period of last year—an increase of £1,205,066.

UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS OF LONDON.

The Underground Electric Railways Company of London.
Ltd., have issued the following comparative statement cf
receipts and expenses of the Associated Companies for

October :—
Metropolitan District Railway.

Month of Oct. Inc. JiJy I to Oct. 31. Inc
1910. 1909. or dec. 1910. 1S09. or dec

Gross receipts i,=i8,937 £.54,718+ £4,219 ... £222,076 £206,990 +£15 080
Working expenses 28,219 28,619 - 400 ... 112,219 115,425 - 3|206

Ket receipts £30,718 £26,099 + £4,619 ... £109,857 £91,571 +£181289

London Electric Railway.
Month of Oct. Inc. Julv 1 to Oct. 31. Inc
1910. 1909. 01- dec. 1910. 1909. or Ae'o

Gross receipts £61,358 £60,257+ £1,101 ... £226,285 £222,292 + £3 993
Working expenses 81,171 31,887 - 716 ... 122,974 125,646 — 2,672

Net receipts £30,187 £28,370 + £1,817 ... £103,311 £96^646 + "£6^65

London United Tramways.
Month of Oct. Inc. July 1 to Oct 31 Inc
1910. 1909. or dec. 1910. 1909. or dec'

Gross receipts £28,149 £26,151+ £1,998 ... £122,680 £120,065 +£2 615
Working expenses 21,743 18,270 + 3,473 ... 85.869 78,869 + 7^000

Net receipts £6,406 £7,881- £1,475 ... £36,811 £41,196 -"£4,385

MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.
Settlement Dates.

Consols :—Thursday, December i.

Ticket Days.

Mines ....Nov.
General .... „
Mines Dec.
General ....

Mines
General ....

Our usual comparison of the present position of the

Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign

Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.

Continuation Days.

Mines Nov. 25
General „ 28

Mines Dec. 1

2

General „ 13
Mines „ 23
General ,, 28

28

29
13

14
28

29

Fay Days.

Nov. 30

Dec. 15

Dec. 30
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Tlie Stock Exchange has lieea iar from cheerful, espe-

cially during the early part of the week, before the shock

of the political crisis" had spent its first force. For one

thing, the £5,000,000 3! per cent. Debenture issue of New-

Zealand, \diich was advertised last Friday, met with a

poor response from the public, and the undenvriters are

said to be left with over go per cent, of the amounts for

which they made themselves responsible. The run on

the Birkbcck Bank had little influence, and while regret-

table may perhaps be useful as a reminder to some of our

bank directors as a warning that senseless runs are still

possible, and that the rather meagre cash reserve with

which some seem content to work is an element of danger.

Home Securities being under a cloud, attention was more

given to Foreign securities and Americans, which showed

relativelv greater activity than other sections of the

market. A marked recovery in Home Rails, due to another

excellent series of traffic returns, occurred later on, and

greater interest was also exhibited in Foreign Railways

by small investors.

Last Saturday, though business was dull, the declines

of the previous day were in some cases partly recovered.

Consols rose 1-16, and Trunks improved slightly, but no

recovery occurred in Home Rails ; on the contrary, further

declines took place, but none exceeding fractions of a

point. On Monday, even the slight recovery of Saturday

was not maintained. Consols again fell, and the decline

in Home Rails continued. North Eastern making a solitary

exception, buoyed up with hopes of a settlement of the

Boilemiakers' dispute. In Yankees, however, a rise

occurred, which attracted attention and some business.

Argentine and Uruguay railways also showed a disposition

to improve under investment buying, the latter being

influenced by news that the revolutionary movement was
dying down. The next morning, business opened on a dull

market. The dividend announced on Canadian Pacifies

was somewhat unreasonably thought disappointing, and

the stock fell ij-, but improved later in common with

Tnmks. Home Rails also advanced during the afternoon,

but not enough to make up for the morning falls. On
Wednesday, a change of tone supervened. The political

situation was regarded with less perturbation. Consols

rose 3-16. The advance in Home Rails was maintained

and increased. The stocks of the Mexican Railway all

improved. Argentine Rails, in spite of telegrams reporting

drought in the provinces south of Buenos Ayres, were

fimi, with a rising tendency. The traffic receipts from

British Railways were considered remarkably good, for

though the increases were not so large as on many occa-

sions during the past half-year, they now compare
with improved receipts last year. Americans began to

fall back before the close, a movement which made further

progress the next day, when Trunks also declined on
reduced traffics. Another good Mexican traffic Jreport had
merely a temporary effect on prices. The aggregate

increase is now, however, very satisfactory, and earlier

anticipations seem likely to be realised by the results of

the half-year. The advance in Home Rails, however,

was maintained, and on news being disseminated that the

companies were obtaining a renewal of coal contracts at a

reduction of ninepence or a shilling per ton, many further

rises were recorded.

Oil Friday, business was almost at a standstill pending

the announcement of the policy of the Government as to

the date of contemplated dissolution of Parliament. When
the news came, however, the consequences were not very

marked. A statement by the Prime Minister that a

resolution would be moved on Monday having the object

of making provision for the Sinking Fund, caused a rise

in Consols and other gilt-edged stocks. Home Rails were

not much influenced; there were more rises than falls, but
none exceeded a small fraction, and the total business was

far from great. Americans were irregular, with a strong

downward tendency, and falls w-ere the order of the day
in Canadian and Mexican railways. Argentine Rails, on

the other hand, were firm, and Buenos Ayres Pacific rose I.

The principal movements on the week are as follow :

—

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

British Funds,
Consols, 2i per cent, j .. —
Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. .', .. —

British Hallway^,
Barry Deferred — . . —
Caledonian — . . '.

Do. Pref. Con. Ord.— .. 1

Do. Def. Con. Ord. i .. —
Central London — . . —
Do. Deferrud — . . —

City and S. London ..— .. v

Furness — . . i

Great Central Preferred— .. I

Great Eastern — . . i

Gt. Nthn.Pref.Con.Ord.— .. —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. — _. i

Great Western — . . 1

HuU and Barnsley .... 4 . .
—

Lancashire & Yorkshire— .. i
London Br.& S. Coast — . .

—

Do. Deferred f . .
—

London Chat. & Dover— . . I

London & N. Western— . . }
London and S.Western — . .

—
Do. Def. Con. Ord.— .. —
London, Tilbury, etc. .

.— .. 1

Metropolitan — .. '.

MetropoUtan District. .— .. i
Midland Def. Ord. ..— .. ',

North British Pref. Ord.— .. !

Do. Def. Ord ! . . —
North Eastern Cons. . . -J

. .
—

North Staffordshire .
.— • .

—
South Eastern — .. i

Do. Deferred I . —
Taff Vale — .. :

Colonial Railways.
Canadian Pacific — _. 2

Grand Trunk of Canada 1 . .
—

; Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— . . —
Do. ist Preference ..— _ i

Do. 2nd Preference . .— . . \

Do. 3rd Preference . . i , . —
American Railways,

Atchison Common .... -\ xd —
Baltimore and Ohio i . . —
Chesapeake and Ohio i . . —

Name of Stock. Rise.
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THE NUCLEUS OF A RAILWAY MUSEUM.

Tlie fonnation of a National Railway Museum is cunstantly

being- sug-gested arid discussed ; but unfortunately the idea does

not crystallise. If such a reixisitory is ever established, it

might well be expanded into a Museum of Transportation, on
the lines of the excellent institution to be found in Berlin,

where the former terminus of the Hamburg Railway was
acquired for the purpose, and formally opened by the Kaiser

throe years ago. The Berlin exhibits comprise relics and
models relating to every form of mechanical locomotion on land,

while other departments are devoted to shipping and civil

engineering. The United States also possess a museum of the

kind, which contains a number of most interesting railway

relics picked up in this country.

The authorities of the Victoria and Albert Museum have been

blamed because their inability to find room for the accepted

donation of tv\o famous broad-gauge locomotives—" North
.Star" and "Lord of the Isles," led to the scrapping of those

veterans. The sole vestiges of Sir Daniel Gooch's celebrated
" flyers " are their name-plates, which adorn the walls of the

(ircat V\'estern Institute at Swindon, and their buffers which
found private owners, who converted them into piano-stools.

.South Kensington does not, however, pretend to preserve

relics of modern scientific developments—at least, not for any
length of time. Its scope is confined to exhibits of passing
<ducational value, hence, we constantly have to deplore the loss

of old friends, removed to make room for objects representative

of later stages of evolution. The permanent railway collection

at South Kensington is very small, and almost wholly composed
of k)Comotives ; there being nothing;, however, between the most
primitive types and modtels of modern machines.

Nevertheless, scattered about the counti-y there are some valu-

able mement<_)Os of the infancy of oui' railway system. The
Leicester Corporation Museum contains a good collection of

cast-iron rails, stone sleepers, early time tables, brass tickets,

etc., etc., gathered from local sources. Most of our older

railway companies have a gre.'iter or lesser number of objects

relating to their early days, preserved either at their works or

head olTioes, or perhaps, at botli. The nucleus of wliat among
other things the railway section of a Museum of Transp.irta-

tion should contain, is to be found in the directors' smoking-
room at Euston. Passing over the early guide-books, " Brad-

shaws," etc., we come to a scrap-book, which contains some
curious items, doubtless regarded as trifles in their day. There
is a badly-printed broadsheet—the forerunner of the " late

extra "—giving an account of a dreadful accident on the

London and Birmingham Railway on December 22, 1835—viz.,

a fall of earth in a cutting near Coventry, which killed Ihree

navvies. " It is quite painful and distressing at (sic) the

nuiiiber ol human lives lost on these new inventions," is the

author's comment.
Farther on we find Commander, subsequently Admiral,

Moorsom's original minute, dated April 27, i8jS, to Mr.,

afterwards Sir Charles Fox, the constructional engineer,

directing the latter's attention to the opening of the rail-

\\<iy for passenger traffic on May 7. The lirst trains ran

from London to Denbigh Hall, a temporary station near

.Weedon, whence traveUers took coach to Rugby, where the

railwav journey to Birmingham was resumed. The line was
completed throughout in the following September. Com-
mander Moorsom's rank recalls the fact that the first railway

undertakings originally selected retired naval or military

officers to fill the more responsibk posts, in order to enforce

discipline.

A copy of the first complete time-table of the London and
North Western Railway, for May, 1848, consists of sixteen

octavo pages. That for April, 1850, which includes advertise-

ments for the first time, has grown to twenty-two pages, but

it has another claim to interest, in that it was the first printed

by the company's present printers, Messrs. McCorquodalc.

The current London and North Western time-table numbers
320 pages, measuring iiA by 7J inches.

A " Notice to Trespassers " issued by the Lancaster and Car-

lisle Railway runs as follows ;—" On November 8, 1851, Janies

Cain, whilst trespassing on the railway near Southwaite

Station, was struck down by a train and killed on the spot.

The company hereby give notice of their intention to prosecute

all trespassers." But James C.iin, .it any rate, was beyond

prosecution.

Early railway passes were either small circular ivory discs

or pear-shaped pieces of white metal. The collection of the

former tvpe includes the passes of the first chairman (Mr.

G. C. Glyn), deputy-chairman (Mr. C. Laurence), and secre-

tary (Captain Huish) of the London and North Western Rail-

way. A metal pass of the South Staffordshire Railway has a

cleverly executed view of Lichfield Cathedral embossed on the

back. A Euston porter's badge of copper, two inches in

diameter, and numbered ten, was evidently worn on the arm.
The workmanship entitles it to rank as a medal. What at first

sight appears to be a small match-box is a patent, not official,

railway ticket-holder of brass, with a safety pin at back, so

that it could be fastened to the coat, and W'as doubtless the

forerunner of the ticket-p(.)cket. It was in use in 1864, and

belonged to William Murphy, a Protestant k-clurer.
^

.\n old constable's truncheon of the London and Birmingham
Railway, emblazoned with the company's arms, looks as

though it had given some hard knocks. Five spurious silver

coins—viz., two half-crown pieces, dated 181S, and three

shilling pieces, dated 1819, together w^ith a penny piece of 1S06,

and a copper token of 1791, payable in London, Liverpool, or

Anglesey, were found on August 11, igoS, when reconstructing

Water Street Bridge, Manchester. The Liverpool and Man-
chester Railway, to which this bridge belongs, was authorised

in ]S.Ui, and opened in 1830.

.V circular table has let into its surface a collection of seals,

most of them belonging to tramways or railways long since

absorbed and forgotten. The earliest is the seal of the Sirbowy
Tramroad Company, 1803.

Over a mantelpiece is a photograph of the first station at

Willesden, which was simply a low, short platform at a village

level crossing ; and owed its existence to the fact that Captain

Huish 's country residence was near the present Willesden

Junction .Station. The latter superseded the old station on

September i, iSbb. For many years there was no attempt to

encourage short distance local traffic into Euston.

Until the other day, the London and North Western Com-
pany possessed a rich store of the correspondence that passed

between George and Robert Stephenson relating to the con-

struction of the London and Birmingham and Grand Junction

railways. Much of it has, unhappily, perished in the fire at

the Brussels Exhibition.

It is of little use to look to our railway companies for the

preservation of historic locomotives, as want of space wherein

to store them compels their destruction. We have mentioned
the fate of two broad-gauge leviathans. Two years ago the

celebrated narrow-gauge champion, "Cornwall," with its 84
feet single drivers, was likewise broken up. .'\ncicnt railway

vehicles are almost as scarce as locomotives, although a search

of out-of-the-way mineral lines, whither worn out rolling stock

used to gravitate, might yield good results. The memorable
associations of royal saloons, however, conduce to their pre-

servation. The London and North Western Company greatly

prizes the saloon which it built for the dowager Queen Adelaide

in 1842, and has often exhibited it. The London and South
W'estern Railway has a quaint collection of early signals,

canvas discs anil squares, stored at Eastleigh. The Great

Western Railway possesses one of the best miscellanies of

contemporary prints of early trains, stations, engineering

works, etc., hung in the corridors of the general offices at

Paddington.
Enough now has been said to prove that, while much

valuable material either has perished or left the country, the

nucleus of a National Railway Museum exists. Should the

various railways ever consent to their historic treasures being

brought together under one roof, perhaps the Post Office and

the Institutions of Mechanical and Electrical Engineers, which

have smaller collections bearing upon the evolution of trans-

portation, might be induced to co-operate. Of- course, a suit-

able site and a building form difficult problems. The large

amoui'
such
the metropolis.

sue auu a Ulltiuuii^ H_^11U »_iiiiiuliil pi i_jijh_iii.^. i in- ..-..j-,^

.mt of space that would be required, prohibits the idea that

a collection could be located in a very accessible part of

RAILWAY COAL CONTRACTS.

At an earlier date than usual the railw.iV con]|).inies are

renewing, at a considerable reduction on the offers made by the

colleries] their contracts for steam coal. Although the. tenders

showed rwluction of 3d. |)er ton on present contract prices, the

companies made counter offers at reductions of qd. and is., and

in many cases these terms have been accepted. Prices at which

renewals have been made are per ton at pits as follow ;—Best

South Yorkshire hards, 8s. 3d. to 8s. 6d. ;
best Derbyshire hards,

7s. Qcl. to 8s. ; second quality, 7s. 3d. to 7s. 6d. The recent

hcavilv increased outputs of steam coal on the new Doncaster

coalfield are the cause of the weakness in the ix)sition in the

Midlands. The eff'ect of th<- strikes in South Wales does not

appear to have had any appreciable influence on the demand.
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EXTENSION OF THE k-ARIS " INDERGROUND.

'

Till- adinirablL- and <-xt<.'M>ivf ..ystcni of iMulorj^round rxiilwavs

ulilrh is madLiallv bcaiii;- providud for Paris has just .bpcn

cnlarycd 1)\ the cunipk-tion uf tlic main scctiiui i)f the line uf iht;

Xord-Sud C'limpany, wliifh was iijjcnod fur public sorvit-e on
\c»vrnibcr 5. 'I'he pusiliun of ihi' new line and its relation to

llic oilier uiulerfjround lines, which arc worked by the Metro-

politan Railway Company of Paris, will be clearly understood

bv inspeetion of the accompanyini;- plan. On this are indic.^ted

not onlv tile lines already opened but those under eonstruction

iuiil other lines which have heen authorised from tune to iinie.

The main -section of the \ord-Sud extends from the Portc-de-

\'er<iilles, on the southern boundary, and Note-Dame-de-
l.nrelle. .a short distance to the north-e.ast of the .St. Lazare
station. From the latter jjoint an extension will' *.ubsequently

be constructed to the Porte-de-Clichy. on the northern boundary,

and .another extension branehin},^ off from the last-mentioned

line will be carried to the Porte-de-St.-Ouen. There will

evenlualU be a prolontjation of the line from Lorette to Porte-

ile-la-('hapelle. The section of the line now open is five miles

in lenLjth, and serves iS stations, .as shown on the accompany-
inij; maj). 'Hiis line establishes direct communication between

the northern and southern quarters of the city, hitherto unpro-

vided with means of rapid communication. B\ means of

transfer tickets passenf;;-ers from the Xord-Sud will be able to

pass over five lines of the Metropolitan, and thus to reach

conveniently almost all districts of Paris. The new service will

be particul.irlv appreciated by residents on the south of the

Seine, as it w'ill enable them to -each the Champs-Elysees, the

yreat boulev.ards and the St.-Lazare station in a few jiiinutes.

' The ijeneral arrangements of the " Xord-Sud " recalls that i>f

the Paris Metropolitan Railway, which for ma.ny years has been

familiar to all visitors to the city. There .are, however, some
innovations which the en^i'ieers (if the new line have introduced

as a result of their experience of the requirements of the public,

r.articular attention has been paid to the ventilation. Intakes

for fresli air, suit.ably <.l<-cor.ated. have been erected in the open

air above the Boulevard-Rasijail, .and this h.as ;tlso been done

.-doiiL;- |)art of the Boulev;ud-Richard-ke-Xoir. The names of

the stations, and notices in .re;j;ard to the «'rvices are clearlv

<lisplaved in lart^e letters upon the ijroundwork of coloured

bricks .at the entrance to and on the walls of stations. The
lit;htinj^ of the stations and of the carriages is jjarticularly good.

The rolling stock has been constructed in accordance with the

latest designs used b.\' the Metropolit.an Railw.ay, and consists of

long carriages mot^tnted on bogie trucks, which run very

smoothlv. The cars .are .attr.active. although in colours some-

wh.at delicate for such .service, Xile green being used for the

second class and crerun for the first. The fares on the new line

nil' the s.ime.-ison the Metro])olitan. By an agreement between

I lie two coni]);mies, the tickets taken at stations on the Xord-

Sud will, as mentioned above, be .available fur transfer with

the Metr(fpolitan limes, so that as far as tile jiubHc are con-

cerned the whole network of routes will in reality fortn only a

single svstem.

'i"wo featiu-es on tlie new line iiierit p.arlicul.ir reference.

iianieK, the crossing under the Seine, and thc' undergroun<l

station ,at the Place-du-Mave. The river is crossed between the

I'l.ace-du-C'oncorde .and the Boulevard-St.-Germ.ain by means of

twci tubes wliich have been laid i>arallel under the river, each

containing one track.

.\t the Place-du-H<avre. w liere there is a double station

between two branches ol the Nord-Sud, .as indicated in the

.accomp.anving plan, the opportunity h.as been taken to construct

a Large linderground station with st.airw.ays, communicating

with the St.-Lazare station .and the st.ition of the Metropolitan

Uailwa\. This will en.able i).assengers from thi' underground

lines to pass directly to the ni.ain railw.ay .--tation wifhout

descending to the street. The enormous met.allic fr.anie required

for the C(instruction of this station is linetl with gla/ed bricks,

suitabl> ornamented. 'I'he circulating area or concourse of the

station' known as the " S.alle-des-P.as-Perdus " is ninety feet in

diameter. In the ceiitri- are placed .a Ixioking ofiicc aiiid the

book-stalls. 'I'he hall is brilli.antly lighted, .and the whole

structure constitutes a novel dep.arlure in Paris.
,

A Canadian Transcontinental Scheme— I'he Portland C'an.d

Short Line Railu.ay Coinp.any .ari' .a];])!) ing for legislative per-

missi(.n to extend the r.ailway from the ]iresent l<'rniinus to tlie

Pcivi Kivir, .across .\lben.i and S.askatchew an to lluds:,i

Bay. This tr.anscontinent.d rai'w.ax will require a Dominion
charier. It is designed to secure the ti.inic of the agricultural

ana .and cordlields of the u]jper Naas. It will be a pretty

str.iight lin<' with easv gr.adients, and its eastern terminus will

be on the shore of Hudson Bav.

BRITAIN AND THE STEEL RAIL TRADE.

Tlie .article on the position of Gre.at Brit.iin in the steil rail

Ir.aile and the growth of competition by a .Shefl'tekl correspondent
of the Financial Tillies, which we rejirint below, deals with a

situation which is deejily interesting to railw;iy ofiic(?rs. In

juiother column we comment on the suggestion made l)y th-

w riter of the article.

The continued ilulness of British trade in steel r.iils, coupied

with certain develoiiments ;d)road, renders the moment ojjipor-

tune for a brief review of the business. Indeed, the situation

is hi.ghly interesting. While our .Vinerican, (ierm.an, Belgian,

and even Russian and Canadian conij>eiitors have been in-

creasing their ex|)orls of rails almost month by month, we h.-ivc

barely marked time, and have not, in fact, done so well this

A'ear as we did last. Our exports of steel rails in the first nine

months of the current year were 04,000 tons below' those of the

corresponding months of igog. 'Prue, last year was, with one
exception, ;i record ; but most of our rivals have done better

this ve.ar th.an last, while if we extend our review back for ten

or fifteen vears we shall still find that our contempor.aries have,

m.adc much more substantial progress than we h.ave in this

im])ort,ant branch of tr.ade. Vet our rail makers have been

lov.al ni<-mbers of the international .syndicate. Why, then, have

thev not (.ibt.ained ;i due sh.are of the world's growing trade,

in r.ails
'

St.arting with itig-, a notable year in the history of the steel

trade— for it was then that the Germans started their export

bounty s\stem-—we h.ave these comparisons ;—Exports ul steel

rails from :

—

181);

rnited
Kingdom.
Tons.
581,000

. 583,000

Belgium.
Tons.
SS.ooo

1 1 1 ,000

Gennany.
Tons

(metric):

113,000

364,000

The growth of the German exports, compared with our own,

is rem.irk.able. If to the rails we add chan-s, sleepers, wheels',

axles, tyres, etc., the result is still more lem.-irkable', for the

figures come out as billows:—Exports of rails, chairs, sleepers,

wheels. :L\les. l\ res, etc., from:

—

United Kingdom.
Tons.

783,000

724,000

iS()7

1 1)0()

figures

( '.crniany.

Tons (metric).

173,000
352,000

These fi.gures cannot be regarded as srtisfactory Ironi a

British standpoint, for they show retrogression in our traile,

while that of our rivals is nipidly progressing ; in f.'ict, we are

the onh important steel-expnrting country f;iiiing to m;ike sub-

sl.nitial jirogress. In the first half of this year llerinan exports

of rails, etc.. totalled 328,000 tons, against our 2S6,o(_)o tons.

In the 'first three quarters of this year, compared with 1,'ist,

Belgian experts of rails increa.sed by 48,000 tons, while ours

deeiined bv 04,000 tons. In the twelve months ended June,

igoo. the United States increased their rttil exports by 135,000

tons, the figures for the two years being 234,000 tons {io<>0) .'nifl

In the last two years Russi.-m exports of

as the followin "'
:-.,i:...-.

^(uj.ooo tons (1910).

r.'iils have increased,

1907 ...

igoS ...

1909 ...

.\nierica is .senilinjj

(".-m.ada has recenth

figures indicate:—
i(>,ooo tons

... 24,000 tons

... 65,000 tons

r.-iils to Brazil and even to .\ustrali;i.

sent rails into England itself. Riissia is

sending rails to the .\rgentine and British South .Mrica

markets regarded .as British preserves under the Intern.ational

agreement. Taking the broadest possible view of the matter,

it Liiav be said that in consider.ition of cur long st.art in the

r.'iil export business, in view of the huge amount of British

c.'ipit.'il emploved in r;iilroad building abroad, and of our n.'itural

resources, our manufacturing abilities, and our^ unique ge<i-

gr.ajihical' .situation for export trade, cou))led with our gre.-it

'colonial possessions, we are not getting anything like our due

share of the world's steel r.ail trade We are getting little ur no

more business to-day than we did twelve or fifteen years ago,

when there was not'hrdf as much trade avail.dile. .Meailwhde,

our riv.-ds lia\e doubled .and even qu.adrujjled their business.

lii \iew of this unsatisfactory state of aff.'iirs from a British

point of view, and in the light'of certain developments abroad,

it now becomes .a question whether or not our r.ail mtmufac-

turers should bre.'d< .'iwav from the intern/i'ional syndicate and

tii'lit "on Iheii' own." Originally, British nnlniakers were

piacticallv forced into the isyndic:ile under tl ri-.'it of sl;uighter

price-cutting bv .\merican and Continental m;d<cr.s. .Vt that

time our riv.ils h;id got their productive c:sts down to a low

level where.'isours, due in some measure to out-of-d;ite methotls,

were comparatively high. It was put !o our manufacturers
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llint they could <'ithcr join tlip iiitcmalional combine and be
practically ininuinc from foreij^n competiti.in in their own home
niarketj and have a preference in the allotment of colonial
orders, or they could remain free and bo undersold at home and
abroad indiscriminately. Our people entered the ring-, and the
steel rail trade was placed under effective i-ilernational control.
The world was mapped out into tradintj /-imes, orders .shared
and prices fixed on co-operative lines. Things went fairlv well
lor a time. Iv.iil-m.aking- was confined to few countries, to
com|>arativoly few firms, and to pr.actically one process. Tlie
Ir.-Kle was not, therefore, so very difficult fo control, and so long-

as the syndicate was able to fulfil its ])romiscs our manufacturers
put up with an .admittedly p<K>r barg.ain.

But .almost immediately after the last renewal of the intern.a-

tional .agreement, in March, 1007, trouble began to brew, and
for two years now there has been grave dissatisfaction among
our people. The rail trade is being revolutionised, and the
syndicate is losing-, if it has not alreadv lost, control. For
nearly three years now it has been unable to fulfil its promises
to its British members. The gradu.al substitution of open-
hearth steel rails for Bessemer makes it possible for almost an\-

big firm to undertake rail making, and many concerns, particu-
l;irly in the United States, have added this to their busiiness.

Besides this, new cx^n-ipetitors have arisen in Russia and Can,ad;i,

.and .are .arising' in Mexico, Japan, Chin.-i, ;md even Australia.

It n<iw becomes practically inipossible to <ontrol the trade on
;m international basis. The syndicate has alre.ady been proved
])(>werless to keep Russian or Canadian rail makers—or even
^.ome .\nieric.ans—out of markets regarded as Briti.sh preserves.

Meanwhile, our }>eople, still members of the svndicate, have
to observe its rules, llie result is that we aie unprotected from
the competition of non-svndicated maimers, <'ven at the gates of

our own mills—there is .any amount of poaching- on our pre-

serves—while we .are forbidden either lo go outside these

preserves or even to quote below .a certain figure inside them.
The recent Transv.aal rail order secured by Russian n-iakers,

,\ustralian orders by .\niericans, and even English orders by
Canadians, are cases in point. In November, 1908, the situation

w.as so unsatisfactory that our British members of tlie syndicate

held a meeting specially to discuss the question of severance in

a bodv. They did not, however, take the extreme step at that

moment, but things appear to be ^retting worse, and, despite one
slight concession by the syndicate, it is ;lil'ficult to see how it

c;m hold together much longer, .and it is impossible to see what
our people are g.aining by remaining loyal to a concern which
has lost prestige and power. In view of the fact that since the

international rail svndicate was formed our productive costs

h.'ive Ijeen reduced, while those of our biggest contem])or;iries

have been enhanced, which puts us ii-i a stronger competitive

position, coupled with the f.act of underselling by non-syndic;ited

iirms. or countries, it seems to us th.at British rail makers would
do much better if they were organi.sed on national, instead of

international lines. The intern,ational agreement will terminate

.automatic-dlv in Marcli, ic)i2, but in special circumstances it

may be dissolved before that date.

RAILWAY BILLS IN 1911.

TITANIUM RAILS.

Attention is now bi-ing widely directed in Ibis countrv to tln'

use of iron ,-uk1 isteel treated with a cert.-iin jiroportion of lilaiiiuini

alloy. Experience has shown that the hardness and toughness

of both iron and steel are much increased by this alloy. In

refjard to- tramway-car wheels, it is claimed th.at the chilled-iron

whe<-l tre.ated with titanium alloy is .at least the equal of the

solid steel wheel without the alloy. Both in regard lo wheels

and rails, extensive use has been made of th'- .\lloy in Americ;i,

where it is produce<l by the Titanium Mloy M.muf.-icturing Co..

of Niagara Falls. It is stated that in the I'nited States no tri;d

of tit.Tiiium rails has given iet^s than 200 per cent, increase in

dur;d)ility, while the average has been about 300 per cent.

The incre.-ised first cost, .as compared with ordinary steel rails,

is only about 5s. 3d. per ton. To obt;uii the desired results,

0.3 ]K>rcent. of .an .alloy <-iint.-nning 10 to 15 per cent, of titanium

is adde<l to the molten stnl. Injurious oxides and nitrides .are

thus removed, while si-greg;ition is retiuxled. Tlie tit.mium

works itself out with the slag, and le;\ves n(> tr;ice of the .-illov

beyond th<- closer grain of the metal and the .absence of nitrogen

in the iron when .analysed. Ordinary iron is simil.-irly im-
proved. Mr. T. Rowlands, c)c). Banner Cross Road, Sheftield,

ic the British .agent for fernvtitanium.

Proposed Light Railway for Dublin County A connnittee 's

fr.-iining .a scheme for a light railway for tin- Nortli \\V~.ie,-u

portion of Dublin County, and i'. is to be submitted to the

Pcvelopnieiu Commt!?!;ioners, — — - - - --

The notices required by the st.anding orders of Parliament of
all 73rivate bills to be promoted in the ensuing session must be
published during the month of November. These notices for
the session of 1911 are now beginning to appear, and appended
.-ire our usual .abstracts of such as h.ave been published up to the
time of this i^sue going to press :

—
FURNESS R.MI.W.W.

To extend the time limited by section 24 of the Furness Rail-
w;iv Act. 1899, for the sale by the company of lands in Barrow-
in-Furness and Se.ascale. Solicitors—Currey and Co., 14, Cireat
George Street, Westminster. Parliamentary agents—Gr.ahames,
Currey and Spens, 2, Millbank House, Westminster.

London, Bric.iiton .\nd South Co.ast R.mi.w.w.
To en.able the company to niake a subway and .•ipi)roaches -it

Norwood Junction, to carry out miscellaneous works, to extend
the time for the completion of r;ulways at Sutton .and in Sussex,
to s;mction the purchase of lands, and to raise further capital.
Solicitor— V. V. Rose, 19, Victoria Street, Westminster.
Parliamentary agents—Dyson and Co., Caxton House, S.W.

London Ei.ErrRic Rail-(v.«'.

To empower the company to make .a loop extension of the
Ch.aring Cross, Euston and Hampstead Railway at Ch.-tring
C^^ss, with passenger connection to the District Railway, anil
an extension of the Baker Street and Waterloo Railway from
Ivdgware Road to the Paddington Station of the Great \\'estern
Railway, to purchase lands, to make agreements with other
railway companies as to construction, subscription of capit;U,
etc.. to raise further capital, to erect staging and shafts in the
'ITi.ames for the purpose of the Charing Cross extension work,
.uid to work omnibuses and cabs. Solicitors and Parliamenlarv
agents— Bircham and Co., 46, Parliament Street, Westminster.

London .and Soitii Western Railway.
To empower the company to widen and extend W.aterloo

Station, and for the purpose to acquire landlsi and buildings, to
make a new street and to close up other streets in whole or
part ; to enable the .South E;istem Company to .-ibandon part
of a branch line ; lo authorise the purcha.se of lands in Middlesex,
Southampton, Dorset, Wilts and Surrey

; to extend the time
lor the completion of works authorised in 1906 ; to acquire lln'

undert.-dving of the Budleigh Salterton Railw.ay Company, .-mil

provide for the dissolution of that company. ' Solicitor—W'm.
Bishop, Waterloo .Station, S.E. Parliamentary agents—Rees
.-md Freres, 5, Victoria Street, Westminster.

.Metropolitan District Rail\\-ay.

To authorise the company and the London Electric Railw.ay
Company, or a joint committee of the two companies, to pur-
chase or take on lease from the Lmderground Electric Railwaxs
Company of London, Ltd., the generating station at Lots Road,
Chelsea, and all cables and apparatus belonging to the Under-
ground Conipany, togetlier with all its rights and ix>wers ; lo

empo\\-er the joint committee or the L'nderground Comp,ariy
to grant to the two companies a lease of tlie generating station
undertaking, the rent to be a working charge on the respective
revenues of the two companies, to raise capital, to supply
electrical energy to any person or company ; to authorise the
District Company to make railways in Kensington and Fulh;im,
to provide lh;it the London ,-md North Western, the Midl.ui.l,

and the London and .South Western R.ailway Companies in the

exercise of their running powers shall run over the inten<.l<-d

railways instead O'f the existing railways between the places of

junction, and to enable the District Company to work omnibu.ses
;md cabs. Solicitors— B.axler and Co., 12, \'iclori;i Stn'ct,

Westminster. Parliamentary (j^f;)/.s-—Martin and Co., 27,

.Xbingdon Strei-t, Westminster.

THE GREAT NORTHERN DEADLOCK.

.\l a meeting of the Bradford branch of the .\m;dg.amated
Society <if R.ulway Serv.-uits, held on Sund;iy, .\Ir. II. .Sh.-cckle.

ton. one of the men's repre^sentatives on the Cenlr;il Coiui!i.-L

lion Bo.ard of the Great Northern Railway, .alleged that the

>!(.-idlock had occurred as a result of the company refusing tc»

agree to the nien ref<'rring their views to the arbitrator except

in l;mguage prescribed by the c-omp.-my's n^presentative. The
mi-n h;id decided to refer the whole matter to the President of

the Board of Tr.-ide. Pending Mr. Buxton's reply meetings
(if the men will be held .-it principal centr<'s on the Great

Northern s\stem. The Bra<lford ni<Mi will meet on Xovember
27. Should the reply to .Mr. Hudson's letter be unsatisfactory

th(- whole matter will bo placed in the hands of the .X.S.R.S,

-tiJsecHti.y* for the first^tiaLe _.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.
FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

Nov. 21 (Mon.).—South Yorkshire Junction Railway (Half-

yeiirly), 5(1, iloorgatc Street, E.C., at 12.

Xov. 23 (IVed.)—Delhi, Umballa, Kalka Railway (Annual), Win-
chester House, E.C. , at 12.

Xov. 28 (Mon.).—Buenos Ayres Midland Railway (Annual), River
Plate House, E.C., at 12.

Nov. 29 (Tkcs.).—Coidoba and Rosario Railway (Annual). Win-
chester House. E.C., at 2.30.

Nov. 30 (Wed.).—Indian Midland Railway (Extraordinary),
Salisl:>ury House, E.C., at 12.

Dec. 2 (Fri.).—Metropolitan Railway o£ Constantinople from
Galata to Pera (Extraordinary), 25, Buck-
lersbury, E.G., at 12.

Pec. iPi'i-)-—Bombay, Baroda and Central India (Half-yearly),

Cannon Street Hotel, E.C., at i.

Dec. 12 (.Molt.).—Great Indian Peninsula Railway (Half-yearly),

Salisbury House, E.C., at 12.30.

Dec, 15 (Thiivs.).—Indian Midland Railway (Half-yearly), Salis-

l)\irv House, E.C., at 12. Followed by
an Extraordinary Meeting.

Reports, Traffic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items of financial

intellii^ence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of

The Railway Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. (Tele-

phone, 2948 Gerrard. Telegraphic address, .Altimetry, London.)

INTEROCEANIC RAILWAY OF MEXICO (ACAPDLCO TO VERA CRUZ).

1 he 23rd ordinary i^ener.U meeting of the shareholders was
hold on Monday, November 14, at Winchester House, Old
Broad Street, E.C., Mr. .\rthur Hill (chairman of the com-
pany) presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. N. Strzelecki) read the notice convening

Ihe meeting, and the Auditors" report upon the accounts.

The CiiAiKMAN then said; "Gentlemen, I presume, as usual,

vou will take the report as read. Your directors are pleased

to be able to put before you a report which they consider satis-

factory on all points, and to recommend the full dividend on

the 2nd preference stock. This is a most important year for

Mexico, and your board anticipating, a<; 1 feel sure, your

wishes, sent in the name and on behalf of the company a

telegram to General Diaz on September 15, conveying their

congratulations to him on the occasion of the centenary of

the declaration of the independence of Mexico. The centenarv'

was celebrated in Mexico on September 16, but_ in London

it was <>nly last Thursday that we were able to hold the

Centenary Banquet, as we were most anxious to h.ave the

opportunity of entertaining his Excellency the Finance

Minister. Mr. Limantour; it is largely to his efforts that the

present financial stability of Mexico is due. Sound finance is

the backbone of any country, and during Mr. Limantour's

16 years' administration the counti-y's finances have lieen put

on a solid basis, and it is chiefly due to his good judgment and

foresight, and a strong belief in the future of the country,

that the principal railways, with the exception of the Mexican

railway have been unified and strengthened. I am sure you

have reason to congratulate yourselves on your railway being

worked as a part "of that system. The cotintrv's credit and

prospects were never better than at the present time, and this

opinion is confirmed by Mr. Brown, the President of the

National Railways, in a recent letter to me
The Mexican Southern

.\s we only took over the Mexican Southern Railway on

January i, 1910, we have only been able to include the figures

of that line for the last six months of our financial year. All

details relating to the lease have now been completed, and if

we may judge from the returns for September, the last we
have received, the energetic management of the National Rail-

ways is beginning to make itself felt by a reduction in the

rate of working expenses, and although for the first six

months the receipts were ^75,321 19s. 2d. shortof the amount
we guaranteed, the management are fully satisfied that this

railway will give us a good profit in the course of a few years,

and help to improve our own traffic position by giving our

main system some of the benefit to result from the develop-

ments that are taking place in Southern Mexico, In fact, the

main object we had when obtaining control of that line was to

secure for our own system a traffic of growing volume.

During the first few years the line may earn less than we
guarantee, but the transaction will prove to our advantage
within a reasonable time, even without taking into account

the traffic handed to our own system. Many of you will

recollect that we not only have a lease of the Mexican Southern,
but also of the Mexican Eastern Railway, a line constructed'

to shorten and improve our through route between Mexico City
and Vera Cruz. The rental last year amounted to £^20,649,
and I think it right to tell you that the line brought us in a
profit, included in our own accounts, of .^£"33,586. You will see
from the accounts that after paying the full 4 per cent, on the
second prefei'ence, there is a substantial balance to carry
forward, and that we have placed ;£r3,ooo to rolling stock
reserve; we have also written off one-third, namely, ;£,"8,i87

of the expenses connected with the lease of the' Mexican
Southern, instead' of spreading them over fifteen years, as
originally intended. This was done after consultation with
the National Railways, who, as you know, hold the greater
part of the ordinary^ stock of the company. Had we been less
conservative our profits for the year ended June 30, 1910,
would have enabled about i per cent, dividend on the ordinary
^t(x:k ; I consider this position proves that tlie funding of the
arrears on the preference shares in 1908 was a wise procedure,
beneficial to both preference and ordinary security holders, and
th;it the board were justified in pressing their re'commend.ation
for that arrangement.

Reduced Working Expenses.
Tlie percentage of working expenses again shows a reduc-

tion for the year, and our certificates from the engineer and
the superintendent of motive power and rolling stock show that
the permanent way and rolling stock have been ni.aintainetl

in good order and repair, and for this and' for the economical
working we must thank our management in Mexico. The
pc(.!ing arrangements mentioned in the report which are for

a period ending October, 1916, are proving beneficial. The
works of the Vera Cruz Terminal Co., are well advanced, and
are already bringing benefits to tlie railways. For man^' years
we have worked under great difiicullies in Vera Cruz, our
terminus being inadequate and located a iong way fronv

the harbour and docks. You will, doubtIe,ss, have observed
that our chief capital expenditure has been on the Metepec
to San I^orenzo deviation ; this is a very important work,
which by eliminating certain haavy= grades and curves.
will enable us to economise in haulage expenses. There
air ;dso items of $62,032.05 and $4,260.89, the value of extra
weight of rails used in re-laying the permanent w.ay. In
all, 70 kilometres of track were re-laid during the year with
the heavier rail. You will see that in goods receipts tlicre is

a'l increase in $1,158,710, $445,093 of which was derived from
Mexican .Southern traffic, leaving .$713,626 the increase on our
own system. Stockholders will be glad to know that the

current financial year has started f.avourably, there being an
increase in gross receipts of $144,000 over last year for the
first three months on the Interoceanic lines, and the remarkable
increase for the same period of $158,100 or ;^i6.244 in the net
profit. The net profit of the Southern Railwav has also given
for that period an increase of ;^6S5, although the gross receipts

of that line were $9,000 less than hist year. .Should you require
any explanations I shall be glad to give them to the best of

my ability. I now beg to move :

That the report of the directors and the statement of iccoiuits new
presented, be an^ thej' are hereby received ajid adopted."

The Hon. Chandos S. Stanhope .seconded the resolution,

which was carried unanimously without discussion.

Tlie Chairman : I will now move that our best thanks be
given to Mr. E. N. Brown, whom I should like to welcome to

London and give him an opportunity of addressing you, and
to his able staff for their excellent management of our property

and for the good results obtained.

Col. Levita seconded the proposition, which w.tjs also carried

unanimously.
The Chairman moved that the election by the board of Mr.

Enrique Camacho-Guisasola as a director of the company be

confirmed.
Mr. J. B\r;R Robertson seconded the resolution, which was

agreed to nem. con.

The Chairman next proposed the re-election of the Rt. Hon.
Lord Cowdray as a director of the company.

Mr. G. W'. HOGHTON seconded the proixisition, which w.as

unanimously agreed to.

The Chairman further proposed the re-election of Mr. J. Rarr

Robertson as a director of the company.
Captain A. C. Chamier seconded the resolution, and it was

carried unanimously.
Sir Chari.es Cuffe moved the re-appointment of the auditors,

Messrs. J. H. Dunc^an and Co., at a remuneration of fifty

guineas.
The proposition was duly t^econded and carried un.mimously.

The proceedings then terminated.
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ROHILKUND AND KIMAON RAILWAY.

Tin- 5-('.h )iair-yearly ordinary general nifclint;- of the pro-

prielor^ was lu-ld on Tnesday. November 15. al ihc olTH-es, 237,

(Jrohani iloiise, Old Broad Street, E.C., ("iiloml T. dracey,

C.S.i., R.K. (chairman of the company), prcsidini;-.

'I'hc SFcKiriARY (Mr. J. Lightfoot) read llie notice convening

the meeting, and the auditors' report to the slian-iioldcrs.

'i lie CiiAiu.MAN then said :
—

("iKNTl.RMKX.— 1 presume you will a^ usual take tlu> report

as le.id. When we last met 1 lokl \iiu ihal I ihoughl your

usual dividend would be paid to you on the present occasion,

hut lln' bonus was very doubtful. Lt, therefore, gives us all

the greater |)le;isure to be able to recommend you to sanction

the |).iyment of both the usual dividend antl bonus, and you
will observe that the balance c.-irrieil forwaixl to the .^ocond

half of the Aear is almost equiv.alenl to the amount carried

forw.ard in the coirres-ponding |)eriod last; year.

These results are entirely due to the care and economy with

which your st.iff in India have worked your railways, the ratio

39. i_; of working e.xpenses to earnings being the lowest for

manv years past, and 52 per cent, lower than for the

corresponding half of 1909. If you will refer to the table on

page ^ i>f the report you will see that the gross receipts have
ri'niained practically stationary, a small increase in earnings

Irom passengers having been more than counterbalanced by

a sm.-dl decrease from goods. The expenditure of depart-

ments is given on page 10, and you will notice th.at there have
been barge savings under all he.-ids owing to the strict economy
enjoined b\- the board having hern fully observetl by your

staff in India, and for this. I ;un sine, you will think that

gre.at credit is due to them. Tlie only other point in the

accounts that I need call yoiu' attention to is the Qualified

Certificate given by the Government Examiner in page 14.

His reasons for not passing the accounts finally are, first,

th.at th<- working estimates h.ave not b<-en paw-ed' I>y the

K.ailw.ay Board, and to this I shall refer ag.iiii presently, .and.

seconiHy, that Rs. 15,900 h;i\'e been written olf to revenue

without the Railway Board's s.-miiion. This sanction h.is

since been received, but so bar ,is yuu ?.re concerned, 1 am
siu'e you will be pleased to know that when the departmental
outlay was so low the writing oil e)f the depreciation of

m.aterials was not neglected.

In regard to the Railway I-!o.ird not h.iving s.-mctioned oiu'

working estimates, I told \oii when we met Last time th.it we
had ,ap])e,aled to the .Secretary of State .against cert.ain instruc-

tions th.at had been issued in India, without in any way con-
sidting us, ,111(1 wdiich we considered would be very detri-

ment.al to our interests. \\'e h.ave since received an answer
from the .Secretary of .State which, although not iinsvm-

p.alhetic, yet does not meet our arguments, and we h.ave the

subject still imder discussion. In the meantime, we h.ive

mstructed our .agent in India to give the Railway Boaril all

the returns they require, but. so fru' as we are conc<'rned. we
have ordere<l t't.at the usual h.alf-yearly eslim.ates must be
submitted to us for approval and s,anction exactly as hitherto,

(gentlemen, 1 ,im sure we shrdl have yoin" support in con-

tinuing our methods wdiich have secured such excellent results

in the past, and which I feel sure will, barring accidents,

secure equ.ally good results in tlie future. .\ very great deal
of extr.a work will be thrown on \niir stall in Indi.i, but we
do not see how' that can be avoided, ,ind some extra expense
will be incurred, which we hope the Government will see that,

in justice, they ought to p.iv.

In r<'.gard to the current h.df-\c:ir, the earnings of \(iur

lines .are improving, although the rains h.ave been heavy

—

so heavy, indeed, that your r.iilw.ivs have been breached in

sever.al pl.aces. We have not yet got .an estimate of what the
rep.airs will cost, but so f.ar as we can foresee at present, the
outl.iy will not sl.and in the way of the usual dividend and bonus
beingr declared wdien we next meet.

Tile nc-w extension of your own line .and the extensions of the

St.ate line are m.aking srood progress. The .S.arda Bridge .ami

the extension of the Stale line bevon<l Dudw.a should be opened
for traffic early in .lanuaiy next. On the Pilibbit-Barmdeo
extension of the .State line .and the Pillibut-Shajeh.anpur
extension of your own line the greater p.art of the earthwork
has been thrown up. some r.ail laving has been <lone, and the
bridge work will progress rapidly now that the rains are over.
I will niiU Uioye ;

—
"'rii:it tlic ropoiT of the dirortors. with niulili'd statt-miMlt of iirnoiiiit.i lo

Imii- Unh Ut-it. presfntpft tn this mi'ctiiijr. in- .hkI tin- s:inir' :iio lir;-.^bv

ii"-vivf.l. :,|i|iniv(il :iml ricloptftl."

Mr. l.i-o\Ai;n L. Cohen : I beg lo second lli.it resolution.
The CiiAin.MAN : Perli.aps somi' genlliinaii would like lo say

something.

.Mr. T. Soi'iiiv' ; I rise really to congratulate you on the
ini|)roved position, because, as you said at the beginning of
your speech on the bast occasion, we were told th.at we were not
to expect a bonus, yet we have get it, and we are hoping to get
it ag.iin fr.an what you say. There is only one little point on
which I should like to make a remark. Of course, the onl\
place ill which 1 saw a report of the dividend being declared
w.is in tile public newspapers, and I found that the stock went
up the next d.ay, 1 think, two points. Is it not possible to let

the shareholders li.ivi- notice at the same time as the .Stock

I'^xch.ange l' It would only be a question of a halfpenny stamp
to let us kiiou tli.al .a dividend has been declared. .\s I s.av, the

notice <at once |)ushe<l up the value of the stock, and it seems
to me this is .1 point well worthy of otaisideration by the bo.ard.

The Chairman: The infonnation about the dividend is .at

once communicated to the Stock E.xchangc anfl the newspapers
directly it is settled. If the stockholders received the informa-
tion before the House there would be misunderistanding.

The Solicitor (Mr. Rawdinsl : The very object of the Stock
E.xchange requirement is to prevent the pof;sibilily of your
doing the thing th.at you contemplate doing.

Mr. .SdPKtN : I du not wish tu trouble the bo.ard .an\' more
.about it.

The ri'solution was then put to the vote and carried unani-

mously.
The Chairman : I further propose :

—

That tl)€ s.niiction of tlio company be. and the same is herdiy friven tn tlw

dechiiation and payment of the dividend and bonus for the half-year on tlie

ordinary stoek recommended by the lioiird. viz.. a dividend of £3 per cent.,

and in adtlition thereto .a bonus of 10s. per cent.. Iiotli free of Indian, tnit

sutjjcct to English income tax.

Col. Sir Wii.UAM BissET, K.C.I.E., R.E. : I h.ave much
pleasure in seconding that proposition.

The resolution was put, and agreed to iicdi coii.

The C'liAiR.MAN : Perhaps some gentleman will propose a vote

of thanks to the staff in India for their really excellent work?
Mr. SoPF.R : Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, after what in.ay

be looked upon as perhaps my acrimonious remarks concerning

the method of the declaration of the dividend, I .am only too

pleased to propose a vote of thanks to our worthy chairman and
lioard and the whole of the staff. I have had the pleasure of

doing this on many occasions, and I am sure the chairman .and

the bo.ard have alwa\ s carried out our wishes, and, in spite of

the Government, done their very best to ensure the prosperity

of the railway. I can only say I wish them ,a hearty vote of

thanks.
Surgeon-Major F. Carter : I second th.at.

The resolution was put, and carried unanimously.
The Chairman : Gentlemen, we are very much obliged to you

for the vote of thanks to us, and we shall have great pleasure

in conveying it to the staff in India, who have done excellent

work during rather trying times. (Hear, hear.) With regard

lo our prficeedings being " acrimonious," 1 do not think th.at

.Mr. So])er meant th;it in its liter.al sense.

Mr. .SoPER : Wit and humour. (Laughter.)

The Chairman ; During the whole time I have been on this

board, I am sure our meetings have always been pleasant in

every w-ay. We are always ready to try to meet the wislies

of the sh.areholders as f.ar as we can.

Mr. SopER : I meant the acrimony on my part. (Laughter.)

The proceedings then terminated.

ARGENTINE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

The ordinary general meeting of the proprietors of this rail-

w.iv w.is held .at Winchester House, Old Bro.ad Street, E.C.,

on Tuesday, November 15, the Right Hon. Lord St. l^Javids

(chairman of the company) presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. ]'. 'I. Dillon) having read the notice

convening the meeting, and .also the auditors' certificate,

The Chairman said; (ieiitlemen, in moving the adoption of

the n-porl, there is not .a great deal th.at it is necessary for me
to s.av. We have duly received our guarantee from the Buenos
.\yris ,ind Pacific Company, and are thereby enabl(>d to pay

vou 5 ])er cent, on both classes of our stock. You will see by

the reiiort that our gross traffics fell off very considi'rably indeed

during the ye.ar, but the comparison with the jirevious year is

entii'e]\ a l.dlacious one, because that apparent falling off has

bien (uih pKiduced li\ the Pacific Company routeiiig the Iraflic

over their own new line from La Paz, .and you will, if you look

further on in the' report, see the proof of that in the fact th.at

the weight of \our tralTic has increased, .and has increased

in about the usual proportion and by about ihi' usual jjcrcentage.

The weight of the tr.afiic has increased, though the distance

over which it has beiai h;niled h.as been less. Then there is

another malli'r on which I should like lo s.av .a word to you.

.\ year .ago you ga\'e \our consent to oiu" pun h.isui^ the ( invern
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in. Ill liii.' In. Ill \illa Mrixrdi^ ii|) U) Doloits. W . cuiTiud oul

lliat purchasL' alter the last nu'L'ling, and as lar as your^ section

is concerned we paid tlie Arttentine Government for it. We
knew at tile lime it would not be a property that would be

remunerative from the beginnin;:;, but it is a property which is

capable of verv great development, and we are iierfectly satis-

lied with the purchase. Then you will see we have published

a notice to increase the capital of the company. As to that,

there is to be no immediate issue, but we have been raising

capital from time to time under our agreement with the Buenos

Ayres and Pacific, in the shape of 5 per cent, debentures. Now
,ii the moment our power to issue £s pe"" <^^"'-- d'cbentures of

that series is nearly exhausted. We took power originally to

create so much debenture slock, and also £:4,ooo a mile for

any additional mileage we might buy or build. Those powers

:ire nearly exhausted, and are only to be increased by building

a fLirthei- inile:ii;c. There is no doubt we shall add to the

length of our property from time to lime, but, as far as I can

see at present, there' is not likely to be a further issue of

debenture stock for some years to come, so we thought we

ought to take power to raise a million of new slock as and when

required, because our financial position is this— that the Buenos

A\res and Pacific Company carry out the works on our line,

subject, of course, to the a|)provai of your board, and then they

come to us to repav them the capital sums they have advanced
;

but rt is not likely that they will want those sums immediately,

so I do not think there will be any further issue—at any rate,

for some little time to come, or until well into next year. As

to the future, you would like, no doubt, to know what the

outlook is. We have had this telegram from Mr. Goudge.

He says :
" The general opinion is that the present prospects

give every reason to expect an exceptionally busy season. A
large area of vine enters into bearing, and there are many sales

of land for new vineyards; we have had to run special trains

with (migrants to Mendoza." That is a most j^nitifying fea^

lure, because you know that the one thing- the .Argentine wants

is population,' and it is a very pleasant thing to us to see

emigrants pushing into the districts at such a rate as that. We
have not yet reached the period of the year when crops in the

.\rgentine Reiniblic can be considered as absolutely safe—not

lill the middle of f^Jecember ; but up to now no damage has

been done, and everything is looking bright. I beg to move
the adoption of the report and accounts.

The Hon. Cii.aklks N. L.^wrence seconded the resolution.

Mr. CuRRiE inquiied how much of the last issue of 5 per cent,

debentures was taken up by the shareliolders and debenture-

holders, and how much by the outside public. He also inquired

why this railway was the only railway in the Argentine Republic

w liich gave such large sums to underwriters, and asked w hether

the shareholders could not come in.

The Chairman, in Teply, said that their company, like the

Buenos Ayres and Pacific, raised lai-ge sums of capital which it

was necessary to underwrite in order to ensure the issues being

taken up. On the whole, it was better to underwrite an issue

of stock at comparatively high prices than not to underwrite

it and issue at a lower price. With regard to the last issue, he

was inlormed by the secretary that about half of it was taken

up by the shareholders, and half by the outside public. Mr.

Currie had asked why the La Paz and Daract line was not built

by the Argentine Great Western. The answer was that this

companv had the offer to build the line and did not do so, and it

was built by the Pacific because the board of this company did

not wisii to make it themselves. He did not apprehend that

the existing arrangement between this company and the Pacific

was likely to come to an end, at any rate, in the lifetime of the

Ijresent pioprietors. If it ever did, then the Argentine Great

Western was protected by an agreement that the line should be

handed over to them on fair and satisfactory terms; conse-

quently the interests of the proprietors were fully safeguarded.

The'report and accounts were then unanimously adopted.

The CiLWRMAN further moved :
—

That rlic directors bd- authorised to illcrejNe the eajjital of the eoiiipauy to

.fi.iiO.lllW bv the issue from time to tinie nf 1011,000 i en- shares of £10 eac'i

. u'VA the ttims that such ol the said shares as shall have been issued shall

eiib-r lor such period (if .any) as may be tixed by the directors from time

to time or without auy such limitation of time raiik pun oaj*«K with the

oidiir.irv s-tock of the "company for the time being, and further upon the

•.i-rms that forthwith upon tlie issue thereof or as the case may be from the

deteruiiiiation of such period as aforesaid tach such share lyhich sliall have

been issued shall be subdivided into two shares of £5 each, of which one

shall he a preference shave ranking on an e:iuality with the preferred stock

of the company for the time heius and the other shall be an ordinary sliaie

lanking on aii equality with the. ordinary stock of the company for the time

beiui"-. and that upon such snbdiviiion such pref rcnei' and ordinnrv shares

refpfctivcly shall as soon as the same shall be fully paid be consolidated into

preferred and ordinarv stock, ranking on -.in equality with the preferred stock

and .oidiuary stock for the time being of the compan\- respectively.

The Hon. Arthur Stanley, M.P., seconded the proposilion,

which was unanimously agreed to.

The CiiAiRM.\N moved Ihat Mr. C. .M. Rose be rc-ekrcted a

director of the company.
The Hon. Ch.arles N. Lavvuknce seconded the resolutmn,

which was also carried unanimously.

The C'llAIRMAN next moved the re-election ol (he Ihui. Aiihur

Stanley, M.P.
Mr. C. M. Rose seconded, and it was carried unanimously.

On the motion of Mr. Hopwood, the auditors (Messrs.

Deloitte, Plendcr, GrilTiths and Co.) Were re-elected ;it a re-

munc r.-ition of 50 guineas, and the ])roceedings terminated with

a hearty vote of thanks to the Chairman and directors for their

past services.

CHANNEL FERRY (DOVER; COMPANY.

.\t a meeting of this company in Caxton House, Westmin-

ster, on Tuesday, Lord Weardale, who presided, said that

the direotors were unable to report any substantial progress in

their scheme for the construction of a Channel ferry service

between Dover and Calais. That had mainly arisen from the

()])|)osition of the I^ritish railway companies and also the

resisitance of the Northern of France Railway Company to the

]jro]>osal, on the ground', it seemed, that the French people

still favoured the Channel Tunnel project and did not realise

the great opposition which there was to it in this country.

So far as England was concerned, the difficulty in respect to a

train ferry arose from the view of the British railway com-

panies that there was not sufficient space within Dover Har-

bour for the works. The directors had been negotiating with

the Dover Graving Deck Compan_\-, with a view to come to

an understanding \vith them for a' site for the Dover end of

the service, but it had been found impossible to settle any

agreement, and they had therefore been compelled to make
application to the Board of Trade to assist them in respect

to the accommodation at Dover Harbour. The matter \vas still

under consideration by that department. Proceeding, the

chairman quoted figures showing the revolution created by a

train ferry service between Trelleborg in Sweden and S:iss-

nitz in Germany. He believ-ed that something of .a similar

character would follow upufl the inauguration oif a train feri)

serv^ice between Great Brit.-tin and the Continent. It seemed

to him inconceivable that tlie sliareholders of the South Eastern

and Chatham Railway did not take the matter up, and strongly

urge upon the directors the acceptance of the fa\ourable con-

ditions whieli thi.>3 Company were prepared to offer them,

for such a service between Dover and Calais. lie looked

forward hopefully to being able to make a more encourat^in;^

statement to the .shareholders when they next met.
^
'I'he

directors' report was adopted, and a resolution agreed to lixinj;-

the date of the next annual general meeting of the conipan\

for December, 19 11.

WHITE PASS AND YUKON RAILWAY.

The repoirl of the directiirs for the yeai ended June ^o List

.states that the profit and iosis; account, after |>roviding lor

interest on debenture stock and all char,ges, shows a net prolit

of _£:4o,H94. .Adding £Ji 2,270 brought forward, there is .1

balance at credit of profit and loss of £^S3.if''4. 0>-'^ "f "'''•'* ''"-'

full sinkiiTi,'- fund instalment oif ;6"i&.5''^f' o" '^e 5 per cent,

coo.solidattd debenture sto-k, and the second instalment ol

£^1,57(1 for the sinkings fund of the branch line bonds due thi-

year have been provided, and an interim dividendi of asi. per

'share, whicli absorbed £"1^.750, was paid on .luly 15 last. The
directors recommend a final dividend of 2s. per share, making
4s. per share (2 per cent.) ifor the year. This will absorb

£13,750, and there Avill remain the sum of £,'7.5"i t"*^ Ciirried

forward to rrext year. It has been reported 'by the local com-

panies that construction of tlie extension of the branch line to

the Pueblo copper mine, in the White. Horse District, was

re.sumed in April la.st, and that on August 20 the_ extension

was passed by the Canadian Goveriiment for operation
;

that

the total knt^th of the br.inch line thus opened for traffic is

11 miles i,.S2; feet; that the hauling O'f ore: from the Pueblo

mine beixaii i:n August 22, and that the owners of the mine

have ciuitracted to m.-iintain steady daily shipnu-nls.

The thirteenth ordinarv ijcner.d moetin.tr of ihe ei.mp.iiiv

was held on .Monday in \\"inrlu-...ler House. London, E.C.,

Mr. C. C. Macrae presiding.

The Chairman, in moving the .idoplion of llie report, said

th.at Ihe dividends received "from the shares in the local com-

panies, were (vnsiderablv l.arijer in .-imount than for Ihe ine-

ceding year. The figure was £49,502, against £M^.i]^). and

that was quite a good feature. Turning lo the debil side,

llnre was a verv eonsiilerable rediuction in the exiXMiiliture hi

London. Legal' expenses were higher. The reason for this
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w.is lli:it ihc'v were (-ni^'agccl in ;i litavy ^lriii;"i;"U' with live

Inland Revenue aulhorilies on a larije and iniportanl question

as to what the conii)an3' should pay for income-tax. That ques-
tion had not yet been settled owin.if to the viry inquisitorial

niethods ])ursued -by the Inland Revenue authorities. Dealintj

with the dcl.ails of Ihe balance-siioet, he said that the balanec
(if profit to be dealt with this year sIockI .at ;£-"5J,](>4, atjainst

X".S7.')i,v i'hcre was thus vcrv liltlo dilfc'-ence in the linancial

position al lun<' 50, icjio, as compared with June ,50, ujog.

Turnini,'' to the lii;ures ot the operation ol tlie local comjianies
wliose shares this company held, lie ^aid that the report of

Mr. S. II. (jraves, president of the local companies, showetl

Ibal on llir r.iil division they carried 14,846 passengers, com-
pared with 12,192, ar an increase of 2,654. The freitfht

carried .amounted to 22,C)6;) tons, ag'ainst 24,617 tons in the
Ijrevious yr.ar. The only unsatisfactory feature in connection
with these li_L;ures was that, althoti.t,'h there was a considerably
l.iri^'er number of passengers carried and not much less tonnage
in fr<'ight, the haiJs and the ioad per car were very considerably
less. Me had taken out the corresponding figures for the river

division .and the winter mall service, and these were quite satis-

f.icttiry. On the river division tliere was a sn'.-dler amount ot

freight carried, but the number of passengers was consider.ibly

less, while in the winter mail s<'r\ice there av.ls a vcrv much
Larger mile.age, a larger number of trips .and a much larger

.niiount of freight carried than in the previous year. .Mr. Graves
and ills staff had shown their .abilitv vear bv vear to reduce the
oper.ating <'.\penses. When thev were dealing' with a reduced
revi-nu(>, as had been the case in this comnany for the last

two years, the first duty of a wise manager was to endeavour
tc reduce operating expenses when lie could do so without
I rippling elficiency. That he h.ad not crippled elTiciency was
e\ ident fi'oni the hg'ures .as well as from the condition in

wliich the different departments of the service were. They were
all in a Ihoroughlv good conditit)n, .and well maintained. The
f.aci that he had reduced operating expenses was all to his

credit .as .in efficient manager, and the result had been that

on lia i\\<) divisions—the rail and river divisions—the expenses
this yiar h.ad been reduced by $81,684, as compared with the

(jrevious year, and bv no less than $181,622 as compared with

the \ear preceding. The original conditions of the country

had been verv greatly changed since the early days of simple
])lacer mining. During the Last two or three years they had
been going through a transitional period, when heavy and
expensive ni.achinery had been taking- the place of handwork in

dialing with the gold-bearing gravels. That, of course, was a

\erv consider.ible change for these trans|>orl;uion companies
whose sli.ares tV.is comjj.inv held, because instead of carrying

a number of miners requiring their individual sLi|,'])lies .and

stores in the wa\ of the necessaries of lile they now carried

;i large .amount of heavv machinery, which did not bear the

s.ime rale of freight, and this, in addition to the concentration

of the labour at certain points, brought about the result tliat they

were not carrying such a largely <lispersed or such an exjjensive

liMlili either in jiasscngers or in Ireight. Whereas they had
.1 suinnirr |iopuLition, wliieh w.is f.iirly constant- not appre-

ciably less than it used to be—the winter population was very

considerabh less. That, however, had never been .a very im-

portant factor in the accounts of this company. They really

depended for nine-tenths of the bulk of their revenue upon what
W.IS done during the open season. There was a further pros-

]K?ct ol a conip'lete change occurring in the condition of things

in the l( rritory in the possibility or pmbabilitv of quartz mining

being undertaken. Attention li.id lueii dr.awn to reefs in

various portions of the territory, .and Mr. (Iraves indicated

ih.at il was iK)ssibIe that in the near fiilure the territory might

111 come as .active a quart/ mining count rv as hitherto it had

been eminently successful as ,a placer gold territory.

The Hon. .S. C.\KK (^ii.vNN seconded (he motion, and it was

adoplcd .iiul the dividend decl.ared.

Mr. S. II. (lU.WKs then addressed the meeting on the work ol

Ihe raihvav. lie said that perhaps Uie chief iealuri- had been

Ihe increase in the shipments of heavy machinery. They were

(.died upon to handle a great number ol single jiieces <if larger

si/.e than ever fK'fore. They used to think that ])ieces ov, r

10 or 12 Ions were ])rettv heav\, hul Ibis > e.ar jjieces over 20

tons h.iil become almost common, .and sniiie ;•' them had run

up to .almost -o tons. This would Ivlp tluni to understand

Ihe niass've n.alina- of the plaiils being iiisl.iUed. 'I"he installa-

lion of these jilants had had the elTecl ot .lisplating a Large

l.opuLilL.'-i of hand miners, .and, lainsequenlly. the traftic Irom

passeiim Is and '.he im|)ort.ation of food stulls showed a killing

off, which, he hoped, would be only temporary, .\nother feature

of the year was the damage to their projx-rty and the dislocation

gf their service on both the railway and the river occasioned

fiy the .-d itormal climatic conditions. These iniluded excep-
tion.ally heavy snowfall, a cold, late spring, and heavy rains
causing floods which tore out the track and interrupted the

service. On the river the cold, late spring caused very low-

water at the opening of n;ivigation, and this resulted in the
sinking of two .ste.amers, both of which, however, were salved.
In Ihe floods which foUowcd a steamer was wrecked but was
soon repaired. These things had caused great additions to

the working expenses, but th.at had been largelv offs<'t li\-

savings in other directiions. The year has been one of sub
-tanli;il jirogress in the development of the Yukon. One ol

the dredges built this \ear in the I\londike was the largest in

the -world. W'ork upon various quartz properties Jiad Ix-en pr<i-

secuteil with varying'- results, and some of the owners appeared
confident as to the future In the White Horse district the
ore br.anch of the railway had been e.xtended .some five miles,
and ore shipn-ients commenced in September. Further develop-
ment was still necessary before ore shipments could be steadilv
maint;iin<-d on the conten-iplated scale. .Meanwdiile, until a
steady tonnage was assured, the cost of keeping t3he ore branch
open through a Yukon winter w'ould hardly be justified, and
lor Ibis winter it was thought better not to incur the expense.
In the Windy .\rm district work had been prosecuted with
renewed .ictivity on some of the most promLsing of the pro-

lierties, and ore shi|niients from them were increasing. 'I'lie

.\tlin district had also been ai li\-e throughout the season and
incre.-ised its <:iut|jut. None of the mining districts which were
served by the line had f.iiled to show material progress during
the year.

RHODESIA RAILWAYS TRUST.

The annual report slates that the Trust holds 7,989 of ihe

8,000 shares of the Rhodesia Railways, Ltd., ai-id 448,512 of

the 450,000 shares of the iMasbonaland Railway Comp;in\',
Ltd, 'J'he issued capital of the trust now stands at ;6'848,255
in jji shares. The net earnings of the Rhodesia Railways,
Ltd., and of the Mashonaland Railway Company, Ltd., exclud-
ing the Beira-.Salisbury line, for the year ended September 30
last was ;£.'472,703, as again.st ;£rj37,46i in 1909 and ;£.^2i7,5o7

in iyo8. The net earnings of the lines were equivalent to

about 60.8 per cent, of the debenture interest in the financial
year 1907-8, to .about 90.5 per cent, in the financial year 1908-9,
and to approximately 126.4 P^'' cent, in the financial year
which ended on September 30 last. -At October 31, 1910, the
tloating indebtedness of the Rhodesia Railways, Ltd., to the

British South Africa Con-ipany was ;£r7o2,ii7, and of the
.Mashonaland Railway Compan\-, Ltd., ;£~6oo, 3(12. The liquida-

tion of these debts would certainly absorb any surplus earnings
ol the railway companies for a considerable period, and so

long as the debts remain payable at call the railway companies
could not pay dividends. Further, the directors are informed
thai increasing traflies will necessit.'ite, in I lie near futui-e,

capit.al expenditure upon .station buildings, gooils sheds, sheds
for rolling stock and additional .siding .acconinvodatiou.
Although the British .South Africa Company is liable to ihe

railway debenture-holders under various guarantees, it is undei-

no obligation to furnish nione)s for capital expenditure. In

the past, however, it lias advanced the sums required for both
these purposes upon reasonable terms, and the directors con-
sider it important to secure definitely that such advances should
be continued upon like favourable terms for a consider.able

period. Negotiations have been entered into with the British

.South .\frica Company, in order to devise some arrangement,
by which the existing disability of the railway companies to

|jay dividends may be removed and future capital expenditure
provided for. As the result of these negotiations a provisional

agreement has been entered into which will allow' of both
,

these objects being attained. The agreement jirovides that

the Trust shall increase its share capital to ;£,3,ooo,ooo, t;ike

over from the Briti.sh South Africa Conipan_\ , if called on lo

do so, up lo 11)2 1, the indebtedness of the two raiKv;iy com-
p.inies to Ihe British .South Africa Company, and alLit to llie

Litter fully-pai<l sh;ires of the Trust at par; The British .Soulh

.\fric.a ('oni|);iny will continue to advance lo the two r;iiKvay

companies till 11121 such sums as may be needed for equipment,

and will subscribe forthwith for 25,000 shares in the TrusI,

to eii.'ible the L'ltter lo disch.irge current liabilities .and provide

it with .-1 small working capital. If the British .South .\frica

Compaiiv exercises its full rights under this .agreement, the

'I'rust Comii.iny would then be praelirally the sole proprietor

of Ihe two railwav comp.-inies, owning 1,939 miles of railway

and very extensive land grants, subject only to debenture debts

totalling y^.'i 1,510,000, and requiring an ;uinu:d service of

£"520,471, equivalent to a debt per mile of ;£'5,9j6, and an
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.mnual fixed charg-e of ;£^2()S per mile. The ;^3,000,000

capita! of the RJiodesia Railways Trust would approximately

represent a share capital of ;£" 1,550 per mile. If, on the other

hand, the British South Africa Company does not exercise

the rights it acquires under this agreement, the issued capital

of the Trust Company will only bo increased by 25,000 shares,

while the Trust will have secured the following advantages :

—

(i) A guarantee from the British South Africa Company that

it will not call in its loans, and will advance the further sums
required, until February 15, 192 1, at a fixed rate of interest.

(2) The provision of a small working capital and the liquida-

tion of this company's current liabilities.

A NEW LINCOLNSHIRE LIGHT RAILWAY.

South Australian State Railways.—The Railways; Cummis-
sioner'sJ report for the year 1909-ia shtiws receipts amounting

to ;£ji,840,399, or ;£'2oi,i40 more than the earning-s for the

previous twelve months. Expenditure was ;^ri,o69,i40, and

interest charges on total capital outlay ;6507,94") leaving a

surplus of £^263,319. The net revenue was £"771,259, equal

to 5.37 per cent, on a capital expenditure of £'14,352,602 ;
and

as bonds to the amount of £'881,600 had been paid off from

general revenue, the rate of interest paid to the Treasun- on

the amount now actually current in railway bonds and stock .

for open lines was 5.87 per cent.

Colombian Northern Railway.—^For the year ended June 30 last

the working results, as compared with the previous year, were;

Gross receipts, £'41,019, against £"37,879; working expenses,

£^14,592 against £"i4j6o ; net receipts, £'26,427, against

£'23,319, showing an increase of £^3,108. The percentage of

the working expenses tor the year has been 35.58, as compared
with 38.44 "for the previous year. After passing the amount of

£^3,000 to reserve account, the balance of net revenue shown by

die accounts is £'21,624. The directors recommend that a

dividend be declared upon the shares at the rate of 2 J per cent.

,

payable on November 28 next, absorbing £'7,000, leaving a
balance of £14,124 to carry forward.

Vryheid (Natal) Railway Coal and Iron Co—At a meeting of this

company on Wednesday, Mr. J. C. Hamilton Grt-ig, who pre-

sided, said that although the total output of coal during Uie year

had only reached 70,861 tons, the mine account showed a profit

of £"1,379, and when they reached the largely increased orit-

])ut anticipated, they would have, he hoped, a far more satis-

factory- result to present. There was a considerable loss on the

working of the railway, but, considering that the line opened

up an entirely new country with practically no traffic, they

could not expect any other result than that shown. As to the

future, thev had completed an agreement with another com-

pany to give them running rights over the line, they under-

taking to pay this company a fixed rate of interest on the total

capital cost.' and, in addition, the Vryheid Company wouid

collect the standard tolls on ali tratific they consigned over the

railway. The Natal Government had called upon the company

to supply them with 25,000 tons of coal per month from January i

.

next, which was practically the whole of their consumption

on the Natal railways.

Delhi Umballa Kalka Railway—Tlie report for the year ended

June 30 last, states that the earnings of the main line, less

Indian income-tax, were during the half-year to Decembei',

J909, £'3^^.733. 'ind for the half-year to June last £'41,546, a

total of £$'80,279. An interim dividend for the half-year ended

December 31, 1909, of £$3 per cent, was declared on the ordi-

nary stock. There is a balance at the credit of the net revenue

account as at June 30, 1910, after providing for interest on

debenture stock, dividend on the preference stock, Indian

income-tax, and interest on capital advances, O'f £'63.642,

including the amount of £^18,800 brought forward. The
directors now recommend that a final dividend of £^3 per cent.,

also a bonus of £1 per cent., be paid on the ordinary stock,

making £^7 ix;r cent, for the year ended June 30, 1910; that

;^i5,ooo be added to the reserve ; that £^680 be set aside as

provision for income-tax, and that the balance of £"15.961 be

carried forward. The total receipts for the year ended June 30,'

1910, exceeded those of the previous year by Rs. 2, 97, 910, and

are the highest yet obtained. The increase occurred both in

passengers and goods. During the year the quantity of goods

carried was 530,525 tons, being an increase of 44,327 tons over

the previous year. Under general merchandise the increase

was 33,854 tons, with increased earnings of Rs.75,263, and the

position "held in 1907-8 was thus recovered. In coal the ton-

nage carried was only 1,430 tons more than last year, but the

earnings were better by Rs. 18,741. The directors regret to

have to report the death, in August last, of Mr. Robert Leslie

Crawford, who had been a director from the company's incep-

tion, and had rendered valuable service in its aflairs. The
board have elected Sir Frederick Upcott to fill the vacancy.

The extension of tho North Lindsey R.ailw.-iy fruni \\'inter-

ingham, along the south bank of tlie Humber, to Whitton,
has been passed by the Board ot Trade for passenger traffic,

and its opening for public ser\'ice will follow shortly. The line

is only a littl-o more than three miles in length, but its im-
portance is to be estimated less by its length than by the fact

that it marks another stage in the effort to supply railwa\-

facilities for a district destined ,
to share largely in future rail-

way developments.
Tho original design of the promoters of the North Lindsey

RaiKvay w.as a line from Ffodingham to Winteringham, and
thence by spurs east and west, to loop with the (ireat Central

at Barton-on-H umber, and to reach Trentmouth at AUborough.
The line at \\'interingham was completed early in 1907. The
extensions were delayed for various reasons, though the land
from ^^'interingham to Whitton was in hand .and the align-

ment laid out, at the time of the completion of the scheme
to Winteringham. Then lollowed a most interesting contest

between the Lancashire and Yoirkshirc and the tireat Central
Railways.
Cnder an .arrangement iirrived at before the Pai'liamentar\'

Committee, the line from Winteringham to Whitton has been
handed ovev to the Great Centred Railway Company. It has
been furnished with a nice conimodiouis; passeng'er station

adjoining Whitton Jetty, on the River Ouse, where the daily

packet boats from Goole and Gainsborough lo Hull call on
their outward and return journeys.

Very clever attempts were made to induce Mr. S,am Fay to

discIoi;ie the nature of the agreement by which the Lancashire
and Yorkshire withdrew, but he refused to give any hint, and
the committee upheld him. It is not believed that the Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire Railway have finally abandoned all, hope
of an alternative outlet to Goole for their coal traffic. Given
the connection from Alkborough to the .'\xholme line at

I'ockerby, they are in direct communication with the eastern

terminus of their railway at Goole ; or, .alternatively by the

extension of the Hatfield Moor Railway to the Dearne Valley

Rail\ya\- (of which they are the principal proprietors) at Black
Carr Junction, which was authorised last. year. Either route

would give them direct access from the area of recent colliers-

extensions to the Humber at a point much nearer thei sea than

Goole.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Beng.al Doo.xrs R.mlway.—The directors have decided to

pay an interim dividend on the ordinary stock of 2 per cent.,

less English income-tax, for the half-year ended June 30, 1910.

A year ago the dividend was lA per cent.

CANAofAN Pacific Railway.—The directors have declared a

dividend of 2 per cent, on the common stock for the quarter

ended September 30, being at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum
from revenue, and i per cent, per annum from interest on the

proceeds of land sales.

METROPOLirAN AMALGAMArED RaILW.W CARRIAGE AND WaGON
Company.— \t the meeting held on November 17 the following-

dividends were declared for the half-year ended September 30

last :—On the ordinary shares, at the rate of yh per cent, per

annum, free of income-tax; on the A preference shares, at the

rate of 5 per cent, per annum, less income-tax ; and on the

B preference shares, at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, less

income-tax.
Cordoba and Rosario Railway.—The directors have decided,

subject to audit, to recommend in respect of the .earnings of the

year ended June 30, 1910, a dividend of £^4 per cent., less

income-tax, on the 4 per cent, income debenture stock, that

£"6,795 be transferred to the special reserve fund in accordance

with the provisions of the scheme of arrangement of 1895,

raising that amount to the stipulated total of £"5o,ooo_, ;md that

a dividend of £"6 per cent., less income-t.ax, be paid on the

6 per cent, first preference stock.

White City Coronation Exhibition— It is expected that next year's

Empire exhibition at Shepherd's Bush will surpass its three

predecessors for n-iagnificence and con-ipleteness. Fifty acres are

to be added to the present area of 150 acres, and between

£:8o,ooo and £'100,000 will be spent upon colossal scenic mixi'els.

Each day a proportion of the receipts will be set aside for :he

Mansion House Fund for a National Memorial to King Edward,

and the amount guaranteed is under no circumstances to ce

less than £3,000.
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PERSONAL.

.Mr. H. H:trms«(irtli ,uul .Mr. 11. ( i lii W.ilkir lia\c jniiiid the

board <A 1\. \\a\m)ijd and Co., l.ld.

Mr, (i. \V. Brown, chief c.altlc suji.Tinlciulnii ul Un- London
.and North Western Railw.iv, was lound drad in bed .at Crewe
on Wednesday hist.

Sir Robert Hadfield h.as bii-n awarded tlie Elliott Crcsson gold

medal of the Fianklin Institute of Philadelphia for distin-

guished work in metallurgy.
.Mr. D. D. Watson, mains superintendent to the Kent Electric

Power Com|j,uiy, has been .appointed chief assistant to the

W'.ilerloo and Cit\ Railway.
.Air. Hubert Congreve, .\ssoc. K.C.I, .. M.lnsl.C.li., tin- assistant

engineer, has been nfipointed to succeed .Mi. Munter as chief

engineer of the Manchester .Ship Canal comp.Tny.
Mr. G. Jeal, superintendent of the Ivondon Bridge terminus

of the London, Brighton and .South Coast Railw.ay, has been

jiromoted station superintendent at Victoria, .and Mr. G. Hold-
w.ay is to be transferred from East Croydon to London Bridge.

Mr. J. 'Walton, for the last 34 years joint goods agent of the

London and N'ortli \A"estern anti North Staffordshire Railway
Comp.inies at Derbv. has retired under the age limit. He has
b.een succeeded bv ^^r. W. 'Purvey, relief stationinaster from
Sloke.

Mr. .M. Bedford, <tationm:isler at Eh. has been appointed to

the Liveriiol Street terminus of the Gre;it h^.astern Railway in

.succession to !\Ir. Kean\ who has bei 11 promoted' di-ltrict super-

intendent of the London di.-.tricl u[ the Great F^.astern .system.

Mr. J. Tarver, who for Ji) vears has occupied the position of

chief goods .agent to the London .and North Western Railw.ay

Company at \Vigan, has retired after 45 years of railway service.

J I-.' has been presented bv tradesmen and residents of Wigan
with an illuminated address and a purse of gold.

Mr. W. Henry Hunter, NLInst.C.E., who for fifticn years has
held the jiosition of chief engineer of the Manchester Ship

Canal Company, has resigned that position, and has been
aijpointed consulting engineer to the company in the place of

the late Sir E. Leader Williams. Mr. Hunter's resignation will

take effect at the commencement of the New Year, when he
intends to begin private practice .a-, a civil engineer.

Mr. F. Paxton, the <-.\-superintendent of liie Northern division

of the (jreat Western Line, li.as been the reci])ient of several

v.aluable ]>resentations on the occasion of his retirement. The
gifts included a clock (suit.ably inscribed) ; .1 j'air of silver vases ;

;i bangle for .Mrs. Paxton ; and a liracelet for .Miss Paxton ; and
;i cheque fo'- ;£.'4o to enable .Mr. P.ixton toi make other pur-

chase-. .Sir Henrv f^nhertson. <lirector, made the presentations.

Railway Oflicial's Retiiemeiit— Mr. James Currie, who retired

recently, after 46 years' service with the North British I^ailway

Company, has been |jresenled b\ members of his staff, his

colleagues, .and other friends with a grandfather clock. Mr.
W. \\ aldie, local superintendriii of the East Coast Railway
Comii.anies, presided at the ceniiionv, .and Mr. J. C. Christie,

district suprrintendent of the Norlh Hrilish l-iailway, made the

])resenlalion.

I.ieut. tliarlcs Bissett, R.N., h.as been .apipointed by the L'urness

I't.ailw.av Bo.ird as li.irbour mast<'r of the Port of Barrow, in

succes-ion to the l.ate Cajitain W.ird-^. Lieut. Bisset is now
assi--tant to the King's harbour master, Devoniiort, which
position he has held since iqoj. His experience of the mer-
ch.ant service d.ates from i<SS2 to iS(|4. He was navigating
officer of various vessels in H.M. .Service fiom iSr)5 to 1905.

Lieut. l?isvett was born at B^irrow. .and his lather w.as account-

,ant to ihe I'urness Railway Company from 1S50 to 1S77.

Mr. Guy Calthrop, the new .general manager of the Buenos
.\\res and P.acilic I^ailway. .and late g<'ner;il manager of the

Caledoni.an Railway, sails for Bui iios .\yr<-s on the 25th inst.

On Thur.sd.ay night Mr. Callhrou w .is entertained .at a compli-

mentary <linner in London by tlie general manager and chief

officers of the Ix>ndon and Nortli Western Railway. Mr.
C.ilthrop held in succession ,a number of important posts on that

r.iilw.ay before he went to tlie Caledonian Company in i()02.

'Pile dinner w.as .also attended by many of the leading officers

of the .Scotch ra'dway companies .and -of the South Eastern and
Ch.alham .and the Great Soulhern and Western of Ircl.md R.ail-

way ('ompanies.

Mr. Trank (irundy, first vice-president of the Quebec Central
Railw.ay, has died at .Sherbrooke, C.anad.a. 15orn in 1834, at

Bury, L.ancashire, Mr. Grundy belonged lo the old gener.ition
of railway men, having entered the service of the old Man-
chester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railw.ay in 1850. He
became manager of the ,Mid-W;iles, .Sw.ansea and Carm.arthen
lin.- in i8(>3. In 1880 he was ajipointed general manager of
th<> (Juebec Central Railway Company and retired in 1905.

HULL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND RAILWAY FACILITIES.

.\t the .annual meeting of the Hull Chamber of Commerce on
Wednesday, the lOth inst., imjiortant references were made to

riiilw.ay matters now .agitating the minds of the merchants and
traders of the Third port.

The President (Mr. J. H. I'isher) s.aid the council of the

chamber had done what they could to bring' .all interested parties

together in the hope that a satisfactoiy t>asis of agreement might
be decided upon for the benefit of the city, but without success.

He deplored the .atmosphere of suspicion that was manifest.

The new Iv-elected Sheriff of Hull, Mr. E. Dumoulin, a member
of the chamber, remarked th.at from conversations with members
of the Hull City Council he judged there was little hope of the

agreement, even in a modified form as suggested by the

chamber, receiving the sanction of the Hull Corporation, but

he thought it was essential to find some scheme upon which
all could unite for the benefit of the port.

.Mr. W. .S. W'right (chairman of the PL and B. Rail\v.ay) said

it w.as ,a matter of regret to the companies as to tliat chamber
that the negotiations had failed. The Hull Corporation now
a]>peared to have adopted an entirely negative attitude. Of
cour.se, the companies had their own interests to serve, and
these were indissolubly bound up with the commerce of the port,

but he himself thought it would have tended to a freer and
more liberal deveUipment of the dock facilities at the port had
they been allowed to take joint action in the w.ay that wa«
proposed.

Ht:.MIiF.R Tf.NNKL.

.Mludin.g to the proposal to tunnel the Plumber, Mr. Fisher

(the president) said that if the scheme was seriously brought

forw.ird with substantial fin.ancial support from the districts

which would be served and be benefited on the odier side of the

Humber, Hull would readily support it, but he did not think

that the Hull people would be ready to take such a scheme
entirely upon their own backs.

Mr. I'". Dumoulin (the .sheriff) thought a tunnel would bring

greatly increased traffic to the port, and that if it were under-

t.aken'bv one or more of the railways it would prove remunera-

tive, lie did not think it ought to be a private undertaking.

Phe ( "hamber of Commerce might do much in that connection
;

the Hull Corporation had difficulties in negotiating such matters

with the companies. Th.at ch.amber, being untrammelled, might

•act as a medium, say, hctween the railway companies and the

corpor.alion, who niight, under certain circumstances, give

financial aid. Mr. Dumoulin concluded by instancing the

.arrangement recently confirmed by the Bradford Corporation

with the Miilland R.aihvav.

MIDLAND EMPLOYEES' DEMANDS.

.\t the beginning of the present month a comprehensive

]jrogr,anmTe,' embracing most grades in the Midland Railway

Company's employment, \vhich had been drawn up at a con-

ference of the men held at Derby, was submitted to the com-

]).iny. The men have been informed, in reply, that the company
decline to entertain .any alterations in the agreement of 1908

until January, 1911, on the ground that at the settlement it was
decided that the proposal agreed upon should remain in opera-

tion till December, 1910. One of the men's representatives

0,1 the .Midland Conciliation Board, Mr. H. T. B. Davies, has

admitted thtit this date was verbally agreed upon, and intimated

to the company that the men desire to act in accordance with

the settlement arrived at by the Central Board. This action

of Mr. Davies's is resented by the men, and a resolution has

been p.assed by the Leeds men repudiating it and pressing for

,a rejily to their progr.amme in two months from presentation.

It is anlicip.ated that the company will submit counter pro-

posals.

A Carpet Cleaner Patent 'Phe Court of .'\i>]X-al on Thursday
dismissed an appeal by the London and Soutli Western Railw.ay

Com|).any in :\n .action brought against them for infringement

of pateiil li\ the British Vacuum Cle.<an<'r Company. 'Phe

Court, b\ two lo one, upheld the v.alidily of the Vacuum
Cleaner Comp.am 's paleni for their cleaning apparatus.

London Shipping and Forwarding Agents.
—

'Phe London .Shipping

.uid l''orw.arding Agents' Conference held their .annual dinner

.It ili.'Proc,a<ler(>on Tuesday last. Mr. M. E. Duffett (i>resident)

occupied the ch.air, and the numerous company was representa-

tive of the ijrincip,al shipping and railway companies of the

lunpire and of the f(M-wardin,g agents of London. Mr. A. S.

Williams (de])Ulv-chairman of the Royal M.ail Steam Packet

Comp.anv) propiised die toast of
"
'llic Conference," .a^nd ex-

pn^ssed ihe indebtedness of the great shipping comp.anies to the

energy and enterprise of the forwarding agents of the country.
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RAILWAY NOTES.

Material lor Russian Railways.—The RussUm MinistLT ol Kail-

^vays has placed before the Duma a Bill authorising- an expen-

tliture of 33,000,000 roubles (;£^3, 300,000) on railway material

for the -Stale Railways.
The Largest Depot in London Preparations are being made

for the erection of the South Western Railway Company's new
goods station in Battersea Park Road. It will be the most

extensive railway depot in London.
The G.E.R. and Contracting Out The Great Eastern Rail-

way Company have called a meeting- for December i of the

central board for the purpose of i econ sidering the question of

• contracting out bv certain sections oi their men.
S. E. and C. R. Engineers' Society—^Mr. H. S. Wainwright

has been re-elected president of this society at T^shford. At the

opening meeting of the session jMr. J. Palmer read a paper on

the arrangement of wheels of locomotives with regard to their

haulij-ig capacity.

The Grand Triink Pacific The Grand Trunk Pacific Branch

Lines Con-ipany have given notice of application to the

Dominion Parliament for authority to construct a number of

additional branch lines in .\lberta and Saskatchewan, including

one from l\I<x)se Jaw westerly to Calgan'.
L.B. and S.C.R. Proposed New Channel Service—Speaking at

the Ma\i)r"s banquet at Brighton Mr. W. P'orbes, the general

manager of the Brighton Railway Company, announced that

they proposed to run steamers from Brighton Palace Pier lo

Dit-|)pe, Boulogne and Ostend. The company will promote a

Bill in the coming session of Parliament to secure the necessary

powers.
A British Firm's Congo Contract.- -IT-ie "Journal de Bruxelles"

'

states that the Council of Ministers have approved the proposals

of the Minister of the Colonies with a view to the extension of

the section (^f the line joining the British railway at Elisabeth-

ville as far as Bukama. The contract for the enterprise will

be awarded to ;i British firm, which has agreed to undertake

the work at ;i rate of loo.fxHi francs per kilometre.

The Proposed Hndson Bay Railway—The surveying of the pro-

posed Hudson Bay Railway- is making steady progresis.
_
The

engineers, who have been working up from the Pas Mission

station towards Forts Churchill and Nelson, either of which

might be the terminus on the Ba\-, hope to get their task

accomplished b\- the close of this month. Hydrographic

surveys are beiiig carried out :it Churchill and Nelson, with

the view of planning the harbour wiiich will have to be con-

structed.
The G.N.R. and Skegness.—On \\edntsday last the niemberg

of the Skegness L'rban Council interviewed Mr. Bury, manager
of the G.N.R., and the company's professional advisers, with

reference to a scheme for securing communication through

Lincoln to the Manchester, Leeds and Birmingham districts.

Although the members were un;ible, on their return, to make
public the results, they .stated that they were well satisfied with

their visit. It is understood that the company's advisers drew
up an alternative scheme, and that this scheme will in all pro-

babilit)- be placed before the directors at their next meeting.

Mr. Bury promised increased facilities next season on the

present route, including special week-end trains from London-
In the event of the company undertaking any pecuniar)'

liability, all work connected with improved facilities is to be

carried out by the company's profesional adi\'isers.

Interchange of Traffic—Mr. Justice Hamilton, in the King's
Bench Division on Tuesday, further heard the case of the

.Alexandra (Newport and South Wales) Docks and Railway
Company v. the Taff Vale Railway Company. Speaking for

the latter, Mr. Talbot, K.C., said that in the case the question

arose how far the railway company were entitled to retain

through rates on traffic interchanged between the railway com-
pany and the .Alexandra Company at Pontypridd Junction. The
jMrties had not been .able to agree upon the precise terms of

the order of reference to Mr. Butterworth, general manager of

the North Eastern Railway. He asked that the form of refer-

ence should be divided into two parts.—namely, conveyances

and ser\'ices, and that it should deal with coal as distinct from
other traffic, and that services rendered and the allowance as to

tonnage should be specifically shown. His Lordship ordered
an alteration of the terms, and the parties agreed that the whole
question should be submitted to the referee in the terms sug-

gested by his Lordship.
Rates and Sidings. —On Tuesd.iy the Hon. .\. E. Gathorne-

Hardy gave the finding of the Railway Commission in the

case of the Monmouth Ste.'tm .Saw Mills, Coal and Lime Co.
1'. the Great Western Railway Co., which was heard some time
.ago. The applicants, who are the owners of private sidings

near Troy Station, claimed repayment ol j^/SO .dleged to have
been oveq>aid during six years ow-ing to the same rates being
charged on the traffic to their sidings as were charged on
traffic n-iaking use of Troy Station. TTiey also claimed ;6"40°

on similar charges W'hen paid by their custom-jrs, and com-
plained of preference to con-i])ctitors. The deiendants replied

that th.e rates were reduced rates speci.dly quoted as from
station to private sidings. The traffic also required the use of

'iroy Station. Mr. Gathorne-Hardy said that the evidence
showed that the rates charged were greater than those appear-
ing in the rate book from Ne\vport and Cardiff. 'Flie defen-

dants did not attempt to support these rates, but relied on a
different point—that there was no coinpetitivo traffic sent from
Newport or Cardiff. The applicants, though they iiad estab-

lished some of the elements of a case of undue preference, had
failed to show that there were rivals -who sent c-impeting traffic

at the lower rates. The question of rebate at Coleford had
been settled by a concession made by the railway company,
while the question of the siding rebate at May Hill had stood

over for consideration by the parties. It had now been agreed

that the railway company should take over the maintenance
of the sidings at May Hill so far as they were on the premises

of that company. The Con-imissioners ^vere glad that the

jiarties were thus able to terminate their differences amicably.

If desired, an order of the Court would be drawn up embodyin.g

the terms.

BRITISH GUIANA RAILWAY PROPOSALS.

Sevei:al railway schemes have been adv-anced as a means of

dtvelopiiig the great natural and mineral resources of British

Guiana. In connection with one Mr. K. G. Braddon, a pro-

minent colonist, has been in England trying to secure the

sup|>ort of capitalists. Colonel Link has got his scheme taken

up by the Colonial Tramway and RaiKvay Syndicate, and an
engineer is leaving England shortly to .make a preliminary

survey. The Hon. Ge"orge Garnett has submitted details of a
railway to the Kiaotour Falls, the beauty fl-fKl grandeur of

which, he thinks—they are much higher than Niagara—would
attract tourists from all parts of the world were proper travel-

ling facilities provided. The Government have undertaken to

subsidise any well-defined scheme of railway construction, and
the Combined Court are to be asked to vote a sum of over

^r4,ooo for the purpose of making a survey in a certain part

of the interior.

A Great Western Contract Jones Bros., Ltd., of W'est Brom-
w-ich, have obtained a contract to supply for one year refined

Trinidad bitumen to the Great Western Railway Company.
Crossen Car Works A powerful London and Montreal Syndi-

cate, including Mr. W. M. .Aitken, the president of the Royal
Securities Corporation, Limited, who is now in London, has
bought the Crossen Car Works at Cobourg, Ontario, ai-id it is

anticipated that a new merger is forthcoming.

—

The Canadian
Press Association.

Workmanship and Materials of
the Highest Quality.

\ PECKETT & SONS,
ATL.\S LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,

Built to any
Specification or Gauge.

BRISTOL-

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS.
TRAMWAY CARS.

andovery itesofifMtinn of Ri'SUng Stock.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey WopKs, Shrewsbury.
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THE PROSPECTUS NOW BEING ISSUED BY THE

td.

Anglo-Oontir\eqtal Supply Oorr^pany, L
liK'()rporatc<l under the Conii>anics (Cnnsoliiliilion) Act. 190^.

Proprielors of Les Etablissements " AU PLANTEUR DE CAIFFA."
sillies (iiitfi- ;ili;i> (lull

The SUBSCRIPTION LIST will OPEN oo Monday, November 21, and will CLOSE on or before Thursday. November 24. 1910.

THE CAPITAL IS £1,600,000
in 160.000 8 per cent. CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES OF £5 EACH and 160.000 ORDINARY SHARES of £5 each.

Tlio J'li'Irrciicf .simre-i are I'retneiilitil ;is tu e;i]»it:tl. itii'.l ill'- iil^o I'letiTeutial Theio ;ire no Moit|agx'.s, JJebL'ntuie.s, or Del^tnture .Stuck, and none for a sum

•>ud Cumul-itive ;\s ti) (lividcuds. Aft«r |iaymeiit of a dividcud of Kig-lit iier Cent. in excess of .fbO.OCO can at :inv time be issued without n, liesoluf iou iit a, mcetiiiir

on the ordinniT .Kliares one-tliird of tlie .^iurplus profits iu eaeli year will be set of Preference Sharcliolders speeially .summoned for the purpose, passed by a.

aside as a Special Reserve until such Tieserve amounts to .ffrt.OOO, at which majority consisting of not less than three-fourths of the votes given upon such

imomit it is to be maintained. Such fund will be held excltisivcly as a guarantee Kcsolution. .
, , „

f th • iiivmi-nt of the Trefereucc i'iividmd. Both classes of Shares may l>c converted into Bearer .'^llales on payment ot

°Thc Profits for the Year endine June. 1910 amounted to '" Stnm)) Duty

.«Wr^ than two and a-half times the sum required for the The whole of the Ordinary Shares (£800.00«) and 24.000
^itht oSr cent Cumulative dividend on the Preference Preference Shares (£120.000) are taken bv the Vendors as
tiKni u part of the purchase consideration.
Shares.

ISSUE OF THE REMAINING £136,000 EIGHT PER CENT. CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE
SHARES OF £5 EACH AT PAR

r,f wliicli 4OO0& Shins ifi)reseutijiL' .C2«l,O0O, li.avc ahcailv Ijiuu ap|ilicd foi

.

Ilccnnl.er, iiid DiviiUnds on the Preference Shares will be payable half-yearly,

1 -ill Ije'alloitwl ill full '" -^piil and October. The dividends will be calculated irom the -due dates

""r-iv-ibic as follows Ws per Share on application, £2 10s. per Share on of the several instalments; thi- first dividend, calculated to the 31st December

•illo'tment and .£2 pi-r Shore three months after allotment—total. €.">. ISIO. wiU be payable in April. 1911.
"

Tliu Shares may be paid up in full on Allotment, under a lelialc at the rale The proceeds of this issue will be applied in completing' the cash portion of

of ") per cent "per muium. the purchase consideration, and over £330.000 will tlieu le available as

The accounts of the Company will be made up annually to the cn<l of U nrluiie: Cajutal and for the further development of the business.

DIRECTORS. BANKERS.
MICHEL CAHEN, i:i. Hue Boulitte. l'an^ (Merchant). President and Joint Lloyds Hank Limited. 72. Lnmbaid Stre.t. London. E.C. and Branches.

Maiia-iipj Piivctor. SOLICITORS.
ANTOINE CECCALDI, :!7. Avemie Malakoff Pans (Doctor oi Law)

,\,hurst Jlonis Crisp and Co.. 17. Thr.i..-mortr.„ .ivcnue. London, E.C.
LORD ARTHUR CECIL, The Mount. Lynuugtoil, Hants. (Dcput.y-Chairmau

s>w ", ,i 1 MauAlam 54, Faubon.K St. Hi.nore. Paris.
of ticncral I. if.' A-suvaiicc Company). .

r,, i,
. . „ , .,,_,___

The Right Hon. LORD FARRER, .VbiiLS-er Hall, norkila; (Director of „ , .,

*"'''TOK-

yialliml liailnay) W m. .B. Pe»t, 11, Ironmougir Lane. Loudon. t.C.

Sir' WILLIAM GARSTIN, G C.M.G.. 17. Welbeck House. Wis'iuore Street. BROKERS.
l.ii.idon. W. I

liner Tar of Sue/. Canal Compaiiyl. ,
. , ,r Alortimer. Scotter ami Co.. Cri -liani Hoiis,., Old Bioa.l S*rect (and Stock

ALEXANDRE GROSS, 1:1. l!"e Boulitti', Pans (Mcnhanti. .loiut jranagni!; -
,-,.,.|,.;„,„ ., Lou-Ion. E.C,

llir-t") ,„, „ , ^^ t SECRETARY AND REGISTERED OFFICf (pro tern.).

FREDERICK CHARLES SCOTTER, Grcsham Hou-c. OKI Broa.l Street,
^^ ^ j.^^^., ^^ i,,,„„„„.u,, Laii-. Loiido,,. K,C

London. 30. C. (Stockbroker!. 1
, „ , ^ ^. -

, ^ . ^, TbTfoHowiu" U*port fioni Messis. \V. B. Peat and Co. shows the protits ot

This Company has been fonned to acquire as a gomg concern, and to further ',.;,,""_? U, Ironmonger Lane. Lundon. E.C.
develop in Fra"iiee and other continental countries, the well-known business of 'i"-* ousuie

U^j^ November, lillO.

Mr. Michel Caheii. founded by him in I'aris in 1890, and carried on under the
.^.^ ^^^^ Dircctois of the ANGLO-COXTINENTAL STPPLY CO., LIMITKI).

name of Dear .Sirs

LES ETABLISSEMENTS •AL- PLANTEUR DE CAIFFA."
i.

- . • AU PL.WTErU. DB CAIFFA „
^ tl.» , ,.„fit •

. ^ X, , , T- • 1 finm.vniv We have examined the Books of the above fl.rm. and certify that the prohts

Mr. Cahen decided to convert bis business into .an English Limited <-"">,
„, Ij,'''' b,i 'ine"s for the four vears ending 2.-ith June. 1910, have been as

because he considers tliat the development of the business in other coutincnta. "l]^'._
counWcs will bo best attained bv the formation of English subsidiary companies. follows. p^.^^^^^^ At Franc. 2,-, to £1.

The success that h-as .-.tteiKM the well-organised distribution of goods on .^ Year tudiug June. 1W7 Jl^i-w!
= '?m™ ^Js' 'i\^—^;.''Si;ri^:slrt:^l-sn,^ ti-^^^ :: :: S:;; ::;

" ^ =
1 ifi

^^^ c-r-^hir?^^^- ;^-?:s':ifl;^irrn:i;tr\.^^s: ,„,.. ,...„,. ... ..ri^a afiSter -a;^ug -^^Jr £\^r^^aj 5J
5^T?rtfS» fSj^'^isr xr^^^nr'te,: «^s"£ t^sir':;irc;;;^trj^d ^«r:s^iidi ,^^=;^^^ T"i^£^^itT^:^.:'^^'^^'^^ -:iJ^^ Sit-!e^^'- ^^r^?i^^^fon-cS^^^

S5E SiSSUrs:„d^si-^^ ^'^"='S^SSs^;S^^^^
tn^!:;s?;:rj^io-ih-;,^^;?^-.tj^ Eri3Sa£EH?Sc-i^/m:!nraU^
Arm in an excx-ptionally strong position mth regard to competition A In i

Lr each deoir meiit is in capable hands. These facts, while simplifying the

exi^nd'tme of tim,- and money would 1« necessary to create a rival organisation. of ah ^V-nt^^Jl^^.i^^^ strengthen the position of the undertak.ng

^ ^, , . ^. , „.i„,io ' Tours fuithiully,

Tho f.>n..wintr ti^-ures show the phenomenal progress of the bu>nness :— a.-> a wnoie.
^^. ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Chi.itt-cd Aocount.-uit.s

CASH SALES FOR LAST 10. TEABS. J::^J'-J'Z^:'V^^:,^^^%<^'^^ ^^S^S ttl^-

Year ending December 1900 |370.:!7;i
"Yd'' the Pn-ference Dividend. ->°'">*i"S *» *"*''"'\,^"' '/oeSr'wiO

1901 £43(i..i/3
filQ-, 106 Ss lOd Tlie gross sales from the 2Cth June to the 1-t October, l.liu.

:. 1902 .<-:!;I;W«; X°-^:,n incense of £146.(119 over the corresponding perio<l of last year, which

Half-vear'Vnd.ng-Junc. m^ Z i" ^i '

'

" ""
.C.87.«37 T^:^£n:Srof ^^^ef\.£^;'';;:iu be ,«id on allSl^res .^lc.t^

,>r,:c„ ending of flnancia, year was altered.)
r.:,v'd"r:e:ir"

"-"-"'-' "^^'™'-' "^^ ^'"'"" "' " ^""^ '

Year ending June. 19^ ... ... ... ..- |J.™ jk'll^^^.Zi^i^'^^ "^^^^^^ "^^^^^^ '^^^
I I : ?- ::: ::: ::: |S ?

2£Ss;^it-,^^^Vt^>ftj^^^^-^tE^^.^
:: :: ;: i- :;: ::: ::: ::: k]^M ^;^^:n^i^=^

The nature and volume of the business are shown by the following state- the FOLLOWING MAY BE CUT OU
.^.^^

nicnt of the chief Sales of Goods for the year ending June. 1910:- .p„ j,,p i,i,,.,tnr- ..I the A Mi I.OCOM INLNT.U- SI
1 1

LI <-

11 I I I II I llti 111 " tT ijitlll-' l>01lCl(.HI, Hi.*-.

K.lOO tons of Coffee. , „ , t V' „. V, ,,",.,,-» (or me 8 ppr C™*- Cumu-
2.600 tons of Pates Alimentaires (Macaroni, >%c.) Gcntlenien.-I request >"" t" "

^ '^^^ °
, f ,g,.ec' to take upon the terms of

1.900 tons of Chicory. lative Preference Shares of £5 each '^hi.tl l ag
^.,_.^,^ ,^^,,

l..-,00 tons of Chocolate. the Prospnetus. dat«I
JO '; ^^J

" ^ ^.^
-,1'™" -fo™"! apfilication for such

2.SI:f.00n tins of Biscuits. forward to me, when I ^vlll sign and '='"" .'°'
. ,hiiii„es ,«.r share on th.-

1.696.000 tins of Pepper. shares. I enclose rhe'iue for £ s. d.. l)ein„ T. n .
muiii 1;

1

:);i7.00ll tins of Mustard. above number of shares.

, 216.600 tins of Cream. _, „ .. ,„
9;i0,000 bags of llice.

Full Name
MT.i.noO bags of Tapioca.
236.900 bags of .Semolina. .\ddrsss

847.400 bottles of Perfunierv, Scent, ic.
,

l.W.OOO bottles of Salad Oil. Description

:)9".fl00 bottles of Soup Flavouring. j, i.

l.UIS.OOO packets of \Vashing Powder.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Name. Closing Prices.

Bairy, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1
Do. Coast Cons. Ord

Cardiff, Prc(. Ord., ItjaG (4%) ,

Central Loudon, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City &. bouth London, Cons. Ord..
East London, Cons
Fumesa, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, l^ref. Ord. (6%)
Do. Def. Old ...

Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Hcotland, Pf. Ciiv. Or.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

'.

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ...

Great North A City Plef. Or. (4%)
Gt. South, it West. (Ireland) Orig.
Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital ..

Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and lorks. Cons. Ord. ..

A Year Ago, Last Week. Yesterday.

152
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial Rail^rays.

Alberta Ity. & Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic & N.W. 5% tiuar. Ist Mt.
Beira, 4i% Wt. Deb. lids

Du. 6% Income Deb. Stk
Buffalo dk Lake Huron, Orn
Clgry. & Edniutn., 4% Cons. Debs.
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons, 1st. Mt.
Canadian K. Ontario, ii^% Mt. Dba,
Canadian Is". Quebec, 4% Perp. Bh^.
Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Lit. Debs....

Canadian Pacific, Shares '

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref
Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.Forksd StewartRiver6%
Demerara, Ordinary Stock
Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Extension Prcf

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 6% Non-Ciun. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay 4 Mount Bischoff

Grand Trunk Pac. Brancli 4 % Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacitic, l&t Mt. Bds.
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.
Do. 6% 2nd do do.

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 5% 1st Mt. Db.
Mastionaland 1st Moit. 6% Debs. ...

Do, 5% Guar. Mt. Debs.
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.

Do. 6% Cum. Income Db. Stk.

Nakusp & Slucan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 5% 1st Mt. Debs.,

Ontario & Quebec, 13% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec & Lake St. John,l«t Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Bed
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Bed. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Red.
Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs
St, Lwnce. <t Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
ShBwp. & Okngii., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 6% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata By. Bd.-hldrs. Com....

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% Iht. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry, b

Week ending Niiveraber 13 [ 1910.
lotal for week I cf 11,398
Aggregate for 19 weeks

|
£275,104

Miles open 65^4

1909.
£15,873

;i:296,138

6534
Dec, thia week, «4.475 Dec. 19 weeks, £21,034

Caledonian.
Week ending November 13

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc....

Total for week...-,

Aggregate for 15 weeks

Miles open

1910.
527,173
57,380

a 1909.
£27,033
56,157

£84,553
1

£ft3,190
1,420,208 1 1,582,05 7

95614
I

96114

Great North of Scotland.
Weekending November 12

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for IS weeks .....

Miles open
Ini

1910.
£3,570
4,610

£8,160
£153,310

336

1909.
£3,550
4,480

£d,030
£148,628

.
this week, £150 Inc. 15 weeks. £4,682

336

Great Southern and Western.

Inc. this week, !:l,3ir3 Inc. 15 weeks £5a,151

Cambrian.
Week ending November

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910. 01909.
£2.251
2,690

£4,S41
£150,556

28012

£2,211
2,710

£4,921
£144,071

28012
Inc. this week, J^20 Inc. 19 weeks, £6,a85

Week ending November 11
Passengers, etc
Goo. .8, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open
"liir

1910.
£12,133
15,980

£26,115
£616,438

1909.
£12,233
15,700

£27,933
£304,158

1,121
this week, £l8J Inc. Id weeks, iSltj,260

Great Western.

Central London.
Week ending November 12
Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910.
I

1909.
£5,856

I
£5,794

£102,746 I £98,466
6i4

Inc. this week, £6^ Inc. 19 weeks, £4,280

6I4

City and South London.
Weekending November 13
Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£3,298

£59,599
7I4

1909.
£3,185

£59.155
7I4

Inc. this week, £113 Inc. 19 weeks, £244

Dublin and South Eastern.
Week ending November 1

1

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£3.038
1,725

£4,763
£116,547

160

a 1909.
£3,263
1,537

£4,806
£113,191

160
Dec, this week, £43 Inc. 19 weeks. £3,556

Furness.
Week ending November 13

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£2,225
7,353

£9,578
£220,571

139

1909.
£2,353
£6,915
£9,268

£204,113

Inc. this week, £310 Inc. 19 weeks , £16,458
139

Glaaeow and South Western.
Weekending November 12

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks

1910.
£12,000
19,700

£31,700
£585,500

Miles open
j 4431;

a 1909.
il 1,700
19,500

£31,200
£567,400

Inc. this week, £500 Inc. 15 weeks, £18,100

444I4

Great Central.
Week ending November 13

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£19,300
61,500

£80,800
1,652,700

61612

a 1909.
£19,500
60,600
£80,100

1,595,300

Inc. this week, £700 Inc. 19 weeks, £57,400
6O9I2

Great Eastern.
1910.
£49,200
55,600

Week ending November 13
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week £104,800
Aggregate for 19 weeks

j 2,258.800
Miles open

| 1,057c

a 1909.
£48,500
51,900

£100,400
2,196,400
1,057^

Inc. thia week, jS4,400 Inc. 19 weeks, £72,400

Great Northern.
Week ending November 1

2

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week

1910.
543,300
74.400

a 1909.
£41,800
73,400

£ll"5;200
2.354,700

£i 17,700
Aggregate for 19 weeks 1 2,406,700

Miles open
j 1.008g

Inc. this week. £2,500 -Inc. 1 9 weeks, £52.000
1,003

Great Northern (Ireland).
Week ending Novembei 11

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£9,209
10,915

S20.124
«425,366

543

1909.
£8,684
10,169

£18.853
£407.793
543

Inc. this week, £1,271 Inc. 19 weeks, £17,573^

Week ending iNovember 13
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

i;248.UU0
5,561,00

Miles open
| 2,993ifl

19iO.
£105,000
1^5,000

a 1909.
£103,000
142,000

£240,000
5,365,000

Jnc. this week, J3,000 Inc. 19 weeks, £176,000

HiKhland.

Week ending November 13
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 15 weeks

Milea open

1910.
£4,572
3,927

£8,499
£189,529
492 14

a 1909.
£4,281
3,745

£8,026
£183, £63

Inc. this week, £473 Inc. 15 weeks, £5,960
492 14

Hull and Barnsley.
Week ending November 13

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910. a 1909.

£13,597
£253,752

8912

£13,214
£248.416

Inc. this week, £385 Inc. 19 weeks, £5.336

Lancashire and Vorkshlre.
Week ending November 13

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Milea open

1910.
£36,000
73,137

a 1909.
£35,(377
70,235

£109.137
2,407.433

£106,112
2,379,232

59512
Inc. this week, £3,025 Inc. 19 weeka, £28,181

London, Brlgrhton and South Coast.
Week ending November 12

Passengers, etc

Goods, rftc

Total for week
Aggregate for 1 9 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£35,795
18,855

£54,650
1,372.165

a 1909.
£33,895
18,447

487

£52,342
1,339,417

487
Inc. this week, £2,608 Inc. 19 weeks, £32,748

London Electric.

Weekending November 12 19l0.
Total for week £14,445
Aggregate for 19 weeks £230,740

Miles open J 21I4

1909.
£13,480
£228,490

Inc. this week, £965 Inc. 1 9 weeks, £2,250
2114

London and North Western.
Week ending November i3

Paasengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£107,000
186,000

£293,000
6,'l 15,000

1909.
£103,000
184,000

£287,000
5,950,000

1,965 l,964l4
Inc. this week. £6,000 Inc. 19 weeks, £165,000

London and South Western.
Week ending November 13

j
1910.

Passengers, etc £55,900
Goods, etc :.... 31,100

Total for week £87,000
Aggregate for 1 9 weeka 1 2,01 5.500

Milea open
I 1,02234

1909.
£54,100
50,800
£84,900

1,962,600
1,022»4

Inc. thia week, i:2,100 Inc. H weeks, £52,700

London, Tilbury and Southend.
Week ending November 13

Paasengers, etc
Goods, etc.,

Total for week
Aggregate for 1 9 weeks

Miles open
'

1910.
£7,295
2,670

£9,965
£269,790

a 1909.
£6,738
2,644

£9.582
£259.276

81
Inc. this week, £583 Inc. 19 weeks, £10,5'4

Metropolitan.
Weekending November 13

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 1 9 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£16.548

1,457
£18,005
£519,390

a 1809.
£15,857

1,334

£17,191
£309,130

78 n
Inc. this week, £814 Inc. 19 weeks, £10,260

78 n

Metropolitan District.

Week ending November 12
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910.

£12,154
£198,927

24

a 1909.

£11,026
£186,188

Inc. this week, £1,128 Inc. 19 weeks, £12,739

Midland.
Week ending November

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 19 weeks .

Miles open

1910.
£66,000
173,000

£239,000
4,754,000
1,412

a 1909.
£66,000
167,000

£233,000
4.590,000
1,41 Us

Inc. this ..eek, £6,000 Inc. 19 weeks, £164,000

Midland Great Western of Ireland.
Week ending November 1

1

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1909.
£3,723
7,670

£11,393
£237,936

Inc. this week, £577 Inc. 19 weeks, £9,130
598

North British.

Week ending Noveniber 13
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

T»tal forweek
Aggregate for 15 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£29,437
67.034

£96,471
1,533,967
1,32434

a 1909.
£27,236
65,2^3

£92,449
1,489,416

Inc. this week, £4,022 Inc. 15 weeka. £44.551
1,32414

North Eastern.
Week ending November 12

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£49,928
138,841

£188,769
4,047,468

1,723

a 1909.
£50,126
135,765

£185,889
3,982,948
1,704

Inc. this week, £2,880 Inc. 19 weeks, £64,520

North London.
Week ending Novembei 13

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Milea open

1910.
£3,839
4,500

£8,339
£155,022

15*

a 1909.
£3,846
4,280

£8,126
£154,170

Inc. this week, £215 Inc. 19 weeks, £852
I5I4

North Staffordshire.
Week ending November 13

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Milea open

1910.
£4,700

j 14.570

« 1909.
£4.459

i 14,153
£19,270

I

;£372,550
|

*325
Inc. this week, £658 Inc. 19 weeks £10,585

£18,612
£361,945
k 325

Rhymney.
Weekending November 13

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open ,.

1910.

£7,405
£132,116

5012

1909.

£7,316
£130,550

Inc. this week, £89 Inc. 19 weeks, £1,566
5OI2

South Eastern and Chatham.
1910.
£56,912
23,601

Weekending November 12
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for-week £80,513
Aggregate for 19 weeks 12,067,255

Milea open
..I 654

1909.
£53,698
22,294

£75,992
1,996,163

654
Inc. this week, £4,52 1 Inc. 19 weeks, £71,092

TafT Valo. m
Week ending November 1

5

Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 19 weeka

Miles open

1910.
£3,900
13,765

£17.663
£367,523

I24I4

1909.
£3,897
14,649

£18,546
£361,547

Dec. this week, £883 Inc. 19 weeks, £5.976
I24I4

Notes and ExPLAUATtoNS.-a The receipts for the correspond:Dock dues, etc., included, d These figures do not inclua "

6.5 miles Joint Lines (G.N. proportion), f Includes

responding period last year are adjusted to actual figures, b Includes receipts of Vale of Glamorgan Railway.

Li,
receipts of .Toint Lines, e Exflusiva of 11.3} miles Joint, f Esclusivo of USJ miles Joint. .; Includes

oeipts of the Waterloo and City Railway. ; Including the receipts of the canal. k Railway ijOS miles.c Canal 119 milea. ' Includes steamboaVeceints and tolls™ Pe^.^v, ""'f"» «"1., ^ty Railway.
j Including the receipts of the canal. k Ra^ ""^m""*' receipts and tolls, m Penanh Dock and Railway included, n Includmg 53* milea jointly worked with G.C.R
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OFFICIAL TRAFF IC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL- Co"/'«"^'^.

Mileage.

Ballwa;.
1910.

Belfast*: Co. D,

Br<^con. t^ Mer.
Ckutor & Work.
Cock. Kcs, i P.

Cork B. & S C.

Ck. B'rck. &P. .

East London
G.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car....

Mersey
Mid. 4: S.W. Jn.

Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Bhon. a S. Bay
Stratford ^ M. J.

1909.

80
61
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ACCIDENTS
OF ALL KINDS,

SicKness, Employers' Liability,

Third Party, Burglary, Glass and
Fidelity Guarantee RisKs

INSURED AGAINST BY THE

RAILWAY

PASSENGERS ASSURANCE CO.,
NOW INCORPORATED WITH THE

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO.,

Capital (fully subscribed) £1 ,000,000.
Paid up £200,000.

Claims paid £5.800,000. ,

64, CORNHILL, LONDON.
A. VIAN. Sccictniy.

Founded 1871. THE (Empowered by Specia
Act of Parliament.)

OCEAN
Jlcct^citt anb §>narantcc ^ g

s s 5= (ilorporatioiT. ^iiiiifc6.

Assets exceed £2.000,000

Claims paid over ^ £8.000.000

Accident Insurance of all binds.

Fire. Burglary. Fiilelity Guarantees.

Tramway Insurance. Ucence.

Insurance and Inspection of Boilers. Lifts,

Cranes, Engines, Electrical Plant, &c.

1bca^®fflce: moorgate street, iondon.
Oeiieral Mamvjer ct Sa-rctar:j, EICHAUD J. I'AUIjU

LONDON TRANSPORT UNDERTAKINGS.

A few years ago the various undertakings engaged in

the transport of passengers in the Metropohs were,,

financially speaking, in a very unsatisfactory condition.

In fact, not very long ago, the conditiojis of affairs was
simply chaotic. The position of the shareholders in all

the railways tcrving the London area was dscidedly

[irecarious, and that of proprietors in the various omnibus
and tramway undertakings appeared almost hopeless.

The extent of the depreciation in such securities may be
gathered from the following comparison of the highest

quotations during the fast ten years with the lowest prices

of the current year, so far as the leading London railways

and road inidertakings are concerned :

—
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London and North Western Railway it has already

restored its dividend to a 5 per cent, basis, and produced

a considerable recovery in the price of its Ordinary stock,

which is now quoted at 104, as compared with 72 not very

long ago. The growth of the population of the Metro-

polis and a saner policy in regard to fares will undoubtedly

produce still further recover\' in the position of London
transport undertakings generally. Among the laggards

tlie Metropolitan Railway Company may be noted.

Although its dividend has recovered from the minute

proportions of J per cent, per annum to i^ per cent., paid

for last half-year, the Ordinary stock is still very seriously

depressed at the current price of 38, and is indeed not

materially above the lowest price on record. In the case

of this undertaking the recovery in gross receipts is rather

slow, and no appreciable economies have been effected.

Nevertheless, there are indications of a steady recovery

in the position, and there is a possibility of the dividend

for the current half-year being further raised to ij per

cent, per annum, compared with i per cent, per annum
paid in the corresponding period of igoq. The recovery

in Districts, which is the natural result of the remarkable

improvement in the finances of that undertaking, suggests

that if the successful methods of that Company were

applied to the Metropolitan system, better results might

accrue. At any rate, intrinsically Metropolitan Ordinary

Stock at 38 cannot be considered over-valued, for the

capabilities of the undertaking are great, and the general

tendency of London transport conditions is in favour of

this as well as other undertakings.

NEXT YEARS RAILWAY SCHEMES.

The list of railway bills (summaries of the purposes of

which appear in our last and present issues) which are to

be promoted in next session of Parliament is now practically

complete. A few more notices may yet be published

before the end of the month, when the time expires for

making such intimations, but for the most part the schemes

seeking sanction next year are now made public. From
a general point of view the bills may be described as

interesting rather than important. There is practically

an entire absence of great far-reaching projects, but a

number of the proposals are of much interest to the localities

affected, and may have considerable influence on the

financial position of the companies concerned. Some

of the leading railway companies of the country are not

bringing forward bills at all. and others are only

presenting what may be called general powers measures,

coupled with proposals for short extensions in the shape

of branch or junction lines. Perhaps the continued

unsettled state of matters political, as well as the possi-

bility of a growth of socialistic demands, have acted as

deterrents. The General Election now pending may speedily

be followed by another, and that would upset private

bill procedure and cause much delay and expense. Even

at the close of the Parliamentary session just ended several

private bills remained undisposed of, and they have by

special resolutions been carried over to next year, to be

resumed at the point which they have reached. Perhaps

the most interesting section of the proposals for next

year is the group of bills relating to London. Prominent

among these is the revival of a scheme to form a sort of

semi-circular belt railway embracing the northern out-

skirts of the metropolis from Feltham^ on the west to

llford and Thurrock on the east. This line will have

phvsical junctions with a great number of the existing

main lines running out of London, and is intended to be

of much service for interchange of traffic. It is a long

time since the " Outer Circle Railway " was planned and

abandoned, and other schemes of the sort have also been

dropped. The London, Tilbury and Southend Company
are seeking further powers for electrifying their lines.

and the proposals point to an extensive adoption of that

form of motive power. A project which bodes no good
to the Metropolitan District Railway, is that put forward

by the Central London Railway Company to make an
extension at Shepherd's Bush t.i join with the Hammer-
smith line of the Great Western Railway, and to get

running powers over the latter railway to the Great Western
main line at Ealing. This scheme will no doubt be strongly

opposed, as it would give a competitive route between the

western outskirts and the City, which would be shorter

than that provided by the District Railway, besides

passing through the great Oxford Street shopping district.

The Central London, with such a connection, would be in

a very strong position, as it will also before long have its

extension to Liverpool Street completed, and an inter-

change of passengers established with the Great Eastern

Railway. The District Railway Company's chief proposal

is to acquire, in conjunction with the London Electric

Railway Company, the Chelsea electric power station of

the Underground Electric Railways Company of London.
This power-house supplies the two companies with energy

for working their railways. Should the transfer take

place the Underground Company would become merely a

holder of stock in the two railway companies, and it would
be possible to make a reduction in its large capital. The
London Electric Railway Company will revive the schemes
for extending the Charing Cross and Hampstead line to

Victoria Embankment, where the interchange of pas.sengers

with the District Railway will be valuable, and for ex-

tending the Baker Street and Waterloo line from Edgware
Road to Paddington. Why the powers for the latter

scheme were ever allowed to lapse is a pertinent question.

A further extension of Waterloo Station is the main object

of the London and South Western Company's bill. With
respect to Wales, we are promised a renewal of the fight

regarding the Sirhowy Valley lines, and all the mineral

railways in South Wales are promoting bills. In the north

the Bradford scheme of the Midland Railway (akeady

described in our pages) will be of interest, though at the

time of writing the official notice of the bill had not ap-

peared in the London Gazette. Another Yorkshire Dales

scheme is being put forward. As regards Scotland, the

only notice yet gi\-en is one by the North British Railway,

for a new superannuation scheme. Ireland is a blank,

owing, perhaps, to the threatened nationalisation of the

railways. As regards steamship services the Brighton

Company ask for extended powers, but the Irish project

of a railway and piers at Galway for a Canadian steamship

service, recently described in our pages, has been postponed

in the meantime. A new branch of enterprise, which

threatens further competition with railways, consists of

running electric omnibuses on the trackless trolley system,

and several schemes of the kind are to be brought forward,

some by companies for inter-urban services and some by
municipalities for town work.

THE MEXICAN lEBELLION.

North W'estkkn Rau.w.w rNDAM.\(;Kn.

Th-e insurrectionary iiiwement in Mexico appeared to be

SainiiTS in the earlv part Oif the week, but, owing to the

int-r^ijetic .action of the Government, control has .since been

(iblained, the revolutionaries disappearina; into the mounUiins.

In a report that .Senor Madero had proclaimed himself

president of a provisional government, attention was drawn to

the fact that .\mericans own a considerable part of the stock

of the National Railways of Mexico, and that friends of
_
the

revolution were warned' that damage to the railways might

result in tin- United States Government t.'iking steps embar-

rassing to the provisional government.

Reports received on Thursday niglit showed that no damage

h.-ul been done lo the property' of the Mexican North-'Western

Raihv;iv Company, -and that the normal serv^ice was being

operated. Mr. E. N. Brown, Presidnit of the North-Western

Ciinip.inN, was of opinion lliat quiil would soon be restored.
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Settlememt Dates.
Consols :—Thursday, December

Continuation Days. Ticket Days.

Mines Nov.
General ,

Mines Dec.
General
Mines „
General ....

Our usual comparison of the present position of the

iBank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign

Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.

Mines ....
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The principal niovenients on the week are as follow

Name of Stock. Rise.

British funds.
Consols^ 2j per cent. —
Do. (ace.) 2 J per cent. — .

British Railway •.

Barry Deferred — .

Caledonian '
•

Do. Pref. Con. Ord. 1 .

Do. Def. Con. Ord. :; .

Central London — .

Do. Deferred — .

City and S. London . . — .

Furness — .

Great Central Preferred— .

Great Eastern J .

Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord.— .

Do. Def. Con. Ord. li

Great Western i .

.

Hull and Barnsley ....— ..

Lancashire & Yorkshire i . .

London Br.& S. Coast i

Do. Deferred i ! .

.

London Chat. & Dover \ .

.

London & N. Western J ..

London and S.Western — .

.

Do. Def. Con. Ord. i ..

London, Tilbury, etc.. .— ..

Metropolitan j . .

Metropolitan District . . 1

Midland Def. Ord. . . '. .

.

North British Pref. Ord.— .

Do. Def. Ord i ..

Eastern Cons. . . {

Staiiordshire ..— •
Eastern 2

Deferred i

TafiE Vale — ..

Colonial Railways.
Canadian Pacific i] ...

Grand Trunk of Canada i .

.

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— ..

Do. I St Preference ..— _.

Do. 2nd Preference . . — .

.

Do. 3rd Preference . . A .

.

American Railways.
Atchison Common .... I .\d

Baltimore and Ohio — .

Chesapeake and Ohio i|..

North
North
South
Do.

Fall. Name of Stock. Rise.

Chicago Great Western —
. i Chicago Mil. & S.Paul i

. I Denver & Rio Grande —
Do. Preferred —

. — Erie Common —
. — Do. 1st Preference . . —
. — Do. 2nd Preference. . i

. — Illinois Central .... i

. — LouisvUle & Nashville i

— Missouri Kans.&Texas •>-

— New York Central . . — .

-- N.Y. Ont.& Western.. —
i Norfolk & Western . . i

— Do. Preferred —
— Pennsylvania i >

— Reading Common . . ] .

— Southern Pacific Com. — .

\ Southern Common . . — .

— Do. Preferred — .

— Union Pacitic i\ .— Do. Preferred .... — .

— Wabash — .

Do. Preferred .... i .

U.S. Steel Corp. Com.
Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref.

Foreign Railways
Antofagasta Def. Ord. -

Argentine Gt. Western -

Buenos Ayres&Pacitic -

BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. -

Buenos Ayres Western -

Central Argentine. . . . -

Do. Deferred
Cent.Uruguayof Mont. -

CordobaA-Ros.istPref. :

Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.-

Costa Rica
Cuban Central
Leopoldina
Mexican Southern .... -

Mexican Ordinary . .

Do. 1st Pref., 8 p.c...

Do. 2nd Pref., p.c. -

Nitrate Ordinary ....

Do. Deferred
Ot.oman(Sm)rn.ito Aidiii

Fall.

d —

xd —

x;l

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

I'akm Licirr Kaii \v.\\.—The dircL-lius have transferred

,^"10,000 lo reserve account for the cqu.-ilisation of dividends,

i-tc, and, subject to linal audit, have decided to recommend
•at the forthcomini;- e;enerai meetin^' the payment of a tin.d

dividiend oi j per cent ((is. per share), makinij, with the interuni

dividend already paid, a lulal of 6 per cent, for the year to

June 30, .and e.irrxins Im'w.ird ;£."5,5H>'.

.Srjiniii'KN I'l'Nj.Mi R.Mi.w.w.—.\l the board meetinij mi

W'ednesdav Last tlie direelors decidi'il to recommend the pay-

ment of an interim dividend .at the nile of ;(Jj per cent. jK-r

.annum for llie >i.\ nmntli^ ended jLuie 3<i, carryint;" Inrw.ird

the sum of /^')^,~y^-

MIDLAND RAILWAY OF AUSTRALIA.

Weekly Traffic Summary.

The traffic receipts for the week ended November 20,.

as officially published by the fifty-four principal railways
of the United Kingdom, amounted to ^2,050,066, which
was earned on 21,527 miles, being at the rate of £95 4s. 8d.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909
the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,009.071,
with 21,446 miles open, or £93 13s. 7d. per mile. There
was thus an increase of £40,995 in the receipts, an increase

of 81 in the mileage, and an increase of £1 iis. id. in the
receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £6,295 (or 3s. lod. per
mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £38,809
(or £1 13s. 5d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for

twenty weeks in the passenger receipts has been £597,074,
while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic was
£639,705. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four railways
for twenty weeks (July 3 to November 20) amounted to

£46,718,010, in comparison with £45,471,949 in the corre-

sponding period of last year—an increase of £1,246,061.

Holders of tlie ^."^lui.ooaii 4 per cent, .guaranteed debentures

of the .Midl.and Railway ("ompany of Western Australia, re-

payafjle on J.anu.ary i, ii)ii, are reminded that the option to

convert their hoklinLCs into four per cent, lirst mortt^jatje deben-

tore .stock at 95 will cease on Monday next, Neivember 2.S.

!''orms of application for conver-ion can be- obtained from
Messrs. (ilyn, .Mills, C'urrie and Co., 67, Lombard Street, E.C.

A LiAerpool Steamship Ciinipain and the CoiifJo A cump.tny w itli

a capital of ii),<]oo.i>i>i. Ir.nus, which h.iv been subscrilied to tlie

ixtint of four million fr.ancs by tlie Woermann Line. Haimbur,^,
and the Flder-Diiiipster Company, Liverixiol, h.as been formed
lo run a new liru- of steamers between .\ntw(ir[) ;ind the Coni;o.
A ten years' contr.act for the transijort of c.ari;o h.as been con-
cludid with the Beliji.an Government, but it is said that the ne-,\

t onrern will m<'et with strong' o|)po^ilion from the other
l!</l.:.,nan companies en.ija^ed in this trade. It is intended :o

begin operations e.arly next year.

BANK RETURN.

The retiun of the Bank of England for the week ended
\\ ednesdav, November 23 compared with thai for the previous

week, shows the following changes :

—

Not. 24,

1909.

£
3,158,

i;,920,

40,430,

37,

14,412
24,184,

2ri,195,

1,306,

26,502,000

55.93 p.c.

5 p.c.

35 p.c.

BANKING
DEPAETMENT.

Nov. 16,

1910.

Not. 28,

1910.
Increase.

1 Decrease.

Li/JbUities.
|

£
Best 8,ni,606
PublirDeposits 10,076,210

Other do 37,433,191

7 Day Bills 33,288
Assets.

GoTt. Securities 14,643.568

Other do 25,732,458

Notes 23,515,670
Gold and SUTer 1,375,599

Reserve .., 24,891,269

Ratio 52.36 p.c.

Bank Rate 5 p.c.

Market Rate 4^ p.e.

. £
8,194,

11,261,

:w,999,

33,

14,643,

27,510,

24.481,

1,406,

157
i

,366-

1

,841

518 '

,568

,260 !

,410 I

,044

£
22,551

1,185,1.56

1,566,650

2.S0

Decrease. Increase.

1,777,802
965,740
31,045

2,774,587 1 2,774,587

25,888,054
51-47 p.c.

5 p.c.

H p.°.

Increase.
996,786

Decrease.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. Increase. D.ecrea'se.

£ \
£

\

£ \

35,239,835 Gold and Bullion 33,.588,415 .34,184,380 1

.53,669,835 Notes Issued , 52,038,415 52,634,380

28.494.065 (Circolation | 28,522,745 |
28,1.52,970 I

£
695.965
5il5.905

The .Manila Railroad Company (Southern Lines)— Holders of

lirst mortgage 4 per cent, gold bonds are reminded that they

should now fVand them to Messrs. Speyer Brothers for exchange
for the definite bonds.

New Contracts for Lake Superior Corporation—The Cana-
dian Press .Association is informed' that .Mr. C. R. Hosmer,
director of the Canadi.m Pacil'ic Railw.ay and the Bank of

.Montreal, .Mr. F. W. TJiompson, director of the O.gih'ie Flour

MilLs. Conrpfinv, and Mr. H. S. Holt, president of the Royal

Bank and of the Montreal Li.ght, Heat and Power Companx,
have just formed a new Steel Company, which will establish a

pl.mt at Fort William on Lake .Superior, for the i)ur]X)so ol

manufacturing wire .and nails, .\rr.angements h.ave been coni-

pli'ted' for the new company to purchase the necessary materials

friiin the L.ike Supi'rior C"orporatioii.

North Rriti.sh and Mercantile Insurance Company— Tin direc-

tors h.ave made the following neu ' .arrangements for the

man.agement of the Fire business of the London ofTicc :—Mr.

1.. Sinclair to be Foreign Fire Man.ager ; .Mr. I). C. Haklem.an
;, .assuiiK- the chief r<'sponsibility for the Home Fire Depart-

ment in addition to his duties .as Joint Life Mana.ger, his title-

to be Home Fire and Joiint Life Manager; Mr. (J. L. Lambert,

I he Cor.ipaiiy's Branch .Manager at, Manchester, lo be trans-

ferred to London as .\ssist.ant Home Fire .Ma.n.iger, Mr.

H.aggartv having retired; Mr. W. Backhouse has been ap-

pointed Branch ALanager at M.inchester.
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TREATMENT OF RAILWAY ENTERPRISE BY PUBLIC AUTHORITIES.

Such treatment of a railway company by a corporation

as that dealt out to the Midland Company by the Cor-

. poration of Bradford is most unusual. Since i8g8

this company has had pow ers to construct a line which
would place Bradford on the main line instead of at the end

of a branch—conditions that \\ ere to the interest of I)oth

the city and the railway. But times ha^•e been hard
and unfavourable for capital expenditure. Tlien the

requirements of Parliament had been onerous. Further,

railway companies do not now fear competition so much.
Consequently the line has not yet been built, and Bradford

is still served by a branch line.

The Corporation has been verv patient and has done all

it can to get the railway started They relie\-ed the com-
pany of many of the onerous parliamentary conditions

;

then agreed to the- railwa\' crossing one of their public

squares by a viaduct instead of underground, and finally

they have agreed to pay the railway company ^'S.ooo

a year for twenty years. The members of the City Council

of Bradford are, however, shrewd men, and there is
'

' method
in their madness." They recognise that the importance

of the town will be raisecl if it is on a through line ; that

]icople will " stop-over " and spend money in the town,

and that a good portion of the /^Soo.ooo that the work
will cost will go in wages, most of which will be spent in

the town.

But how different has been the treatment meted out

elsewhere. Take Glasgow, for instance. The Glasgow
Central Railway passes through the heart of Glasgow
in a tunnel, and in the Proceedings of the Institution

of Civil Engineers, Vol. clxxv., p. 98, we read :

—

" It Height be of interest to state that the ijuid pro quo from the

railway company to the Corporation for the permission to make
fhe railway under the inililic streets of Glasgow has been the con-

strnctiiin <il many outlyin.n intercepting sewers and relative works
forming the lirst part of the city drainage and purification scheme
and. in addition, the reconstrnction of other sewers and tlie removal
of gas and water-pipes, which altogether cost the railway company
nearly a i|uarter of a million sterling. Part of tliis expenditure

has been rendered necessary by the construction of the under-

ground railway, but a large amount of it was in the nature of

a jiayment in ' malt ' in the name of wayleaves."

In 1873 the Caledonian Railway Company wished to

e.vtend their main line on the south side of Glasgow from

Bridge Street, on the south bank of the Clyde, to Ciordon

Street on the north side. In the same discussion at the

Institution of Civil Engineers, Mr. Hall Blyth, who was
one of the engineers for this extension, said :

—

" As part of the price for the passing of tliat Act for a strip for

two lines of rails over the River Clyde the company had to pay to

the Clyde I'rustees 12.2,^00. While the working plans were being
made it was found that it was going to be a risky thing to build

a large heavy viaduct in close proximity to the tdasgow Bridge then
existing, with its shaky foundations, and it was also found that

projierty was much more expensive than had been anticipated

originally. Therefore, in 1S75, the company applied for a deviation

from the original plan, and the line was then cimstructed as sanc-

tioned by Parliament. He wanted to show' the difficulties that

liad to be contended with. In the first place the new bridge over

the Clyde was restricted, at the instance of the Cfyde Trustees, to a
width of 53ft. over the girders, and the company had to pay, in

addition to the £22,500 already paid, a further sum of £48,000 to

the Clyde Trustees for crossing the river. With regard to the'

Corporation, the company were to pay the Bridge Trustees

—which was the same thing as paying the Corporation of Glasgow

—

£25,000 for relief froni the parliamentary obligation to make the

bridge adjoining the old Glasgow Bridge."

Later it was found necessary to build a second railway

bridge, adjacent to the first, and to enlarge the Central,

or Gc^rdon Street, station, and powers for this were obtained.

The two quotations already made, are from the discussion

on a paper by Mr. Donald A. Matheson, then chief engineer

and now general manager, Caledonian Railway, on the

Glasgow Central station, and this is what the author

himself said in his paper :

—

" The proN-idmg'of a convenient terminal station' in'the business

centre of the city was a great benefit to the citizens of Ghasgow.
Notwithstanding this, however, as reference to the several Acts
of Parliament will show, the Caledonian Railway Company, besides
being under the neces.sity of purchasing the costly site for the
station and the approach lines, and expending largely on first

construction and subsequent extensions, were obliged, under
Statute, in the initial stages of the schemes, to pay immense sums
of money to local authorities for so-called concessions and in the
name of wayleave. These payments in the aggregate amounted
to about £175,000. It was, of course, a privilege, and much to

the advantage of the railway company, to be allowed to cross the
river and the several streets in the extension of the railway north-
ward for the purpose of having the station in a central part of the
city. The benefit to the city, howe\'er, was no less great, and an
element of unfairness appears to attach itself to the .saddling of

the company with the heavy annual financial burden which pay-
ment of interest on such expenditure entails."

Sir John Wolfe Barry spoke on the same occasion,

and, referring to Glasgow, said that every right which
the Corporation possessed had been sold at extreme prices,

and that in these respects there appeared to be marked
difference between the way such problems were dealt

with on the Continent and that in which they were dealt

with in Great Britain. In Paris, for instance, the Metro-
politan Railway was carried uiuler the public streets,

parks and public places, and, wherever possible, the ac-

cesses to stations were provided by makiiag small abstrac-

tions from either the public way or open spaces. The
same remark may be made as to the stations on the Inter-

borough Railway—the " Subway "—of New York. This
is a step that the London County Cotmcil did not hesitate

to take when constructing the tratuway under Kingsway.
The entrances for the station there are in the middle of

the road. But, as Sir John Wolfe Barry remarked, any
attempt to put up even a stairway in one of the open
spaces of London was,- with very rare exceptions, tabooed.

There was a striking example at Hyde Park Corner, where
there was an underground railway passing beneath the

street, and the railway company had been obliged to buy
three or four expensive houses facing the Park, merely for

the sake of givirig an outlet to the street. Innuediatei\-

opjiosite, in tlie Park, the jniblic authority made no scruple

whatever in using, for public lavatories, lodges and accom-
modation of that sort, ten times the area that wii\il(l lia\-e

been needed for an outlet from the railway.

It is, however, oiily fair to say that there are exceptions

and one is to be found in the Trafalgar Square station of

the Baker Street and Waterloo Railway, and another

in the Tottenham Court Road station of the Charing

Cross, Euston and Hampstead Railway. As regards the

former, it may be observed that Mr. Galbraith, in the

discussion at the Institution of Civil Engineers on the New
York Subway (Vol. clxxiii. of the Proceedin,gs) , said that:

—

'
It was at first intended to put a station, by permission of the Com"

missionersof Woods and Forests, in the middle of the road, near (he

statue of King Charles I., but it was found that the re-arrangement

of the pipes, and the sinking of the shafts would involve so much
delay and expense that an arrangement was gladly come to with

the Commissioners to pay a certain sum of money to be allowed

to put the station near the Trafalgar Monument.

It will be noted that the Government itself is not above

taking such payments. Apmpos of the Trafalgar Square

station, we are reminded that, at a recent meeting of

the Westminster City Council, it was stated that the

Baker Street and Waterloo Railway Company had paid

^10,000 to the Council to be allowed not to construct a

subway the company had agreed to provide.

Mr. Lynden Macassey, speaking on the same occasion,

said that nothing struck foreigners more forcibly than

what they observed in London, namely, that the stations

of so many of the Tube railways were situated in incon-

venient places when they might very properly have been

situated under the surface of the streets if the local au-

thorities had seen fit to grant the streets for that purpose.

In Paris, in Boston and in New York, such .facilities had
been granted willingly. The New York local authorities

had nilowed Ihnir streets to bo used for the nurpose of
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building stations and decided not to allow the construction

of the underground railway to be thwarted by vested

interests. It was rather a radical view to advocate,

no doubt, but still a wise and proper attitude in the interests

of the community. They altered the law as to the ac-

qviisition of land, and said that, where the underground

railway had to be constructed tmder private property,

an owner should not be entitled to demand anexturtionate

price for that private projierty, but should be compensated

fur till' damage which the construction of the railway

did him. That was very different indeed from the law

(jf England. A similar course might quite properly have
been adopted in London because there was a precedent

for it already in the case of sewer construction which, he

understood, could be carried out liy the London County
Council without hindrance nnder private property, the

Council paying only for the damage caused by the con-

struction. It seemed tci him that it was impossible to

differentiate cm ])rirxiple between a sewer and a tube

railway^; both were works of public utility. Therefore,

if a tube railway injured property, the owner of property

should be paid for damage done, but should not be paid a

fictitious value in respect of subsoil beneath his house

which was absolutely of no value to him. That was the

attitude taken by the New York municipality.

I Returning to recent events, w c w mild note that it was

ducted by the Board of Trade owing to complaints from
the public or accidents to foot-passengers, which have
shown that the local authorities would not move. It is

admitted that while the railway has benefited the

town the railway has also benefited by the increased

prosperity, and some argue that such being the case the

railwav should pay for the bridge, but have not others

also benefited—landowners, publicans and tradesmen
generally, Why not make them contribute ? ,\s in-

dicative of what railways pay to public authorities iu-

this way it may be said that the Great Northern are con-

tributing ;f30,ooo towards the bridge across its line at

Marshgate, Doncaster. The same company wants to

improve its station at Peterboro', at the south end of which
is a road level-crossing. This is in the way of any change,

so the company must perforce provide a bridge, which
will cost £f)0,ooo. It is hoped that the town council

will contribute towards this expense.

DEVELOPMENTS AT FISHGUARD HARBOUR.

Oi! several <kitcs during the year iQoG articles on wliat was
then Ithi- new Fishi^u.-ircl ll.irboui" and llic (ireat Western R.iil-

w.iv niLiti' to Ircl.ind \ i;i I'"ishgn;ird ,-ind Rosslare were ])ublishcd

i:i iiur ciikinin^. Sinic th.-il time considerable develi>|>nien.s

liave taken place, and llii(iu-;!i llie courtesy <>f the (ireat

Western Raihv.'iy Conip.inx' \\i- now give .some illustrations of

work in progress. The work of extending tin.' northern l)rf;d-;.

Sidings at Fishguard

stated in the press a few weeks ago that plans for the

further widening and improvement of Waterloo terminus

by the London and South Western Railway had been before

the Lambeth Borough Council. Among the proposals

is the diversion of Mepham Street, thus enabling a road

to be constructed around nearly the whole of the railway

premises. It was further stated that at tlic time tin-

company obtained powers to widen the terminus it paid

a sum of £30,000 to the Council for the purpose of a local

improvement, the details (.d wliich had not been made
public.

A last illustration is one ol many siniLlai cases. A
railway company, at the period when parliamentary

authorities were not so particular as to level crossings,

entered a town or \illage where there was a road level

crossing, ]iossibly little used. This tnwn or village sub-

sequently grows, especially near the railway, and the

vehicular traffic over the crossing increases, and an ii\rr-

(iv under-bridge is desirable. Tlie local atithcirities,

however, are imwilling to liear the expense. altliDUgh such

is their dlitv entirely, Init |ila\- a waiting L;anie, trusting

that the railway company will want U> widen its line.

When that time arrives powers have to be obtained and

then is the opportunitv for the local authority to squeeze

the raihvay and/get the latter |u ])ay pari of the cost

oi a bridge. There ha\'e been nnineiuu> inquiries con-

w.-iter, wihioh rdfords the main protection for the h;u-hour, h.ns

priK-eeded unint<'rruptedly, and tin- breakwater now n-aches out

ic sea for a distance of 2,500ft. At its ba.se it is 300ft. \vi<le,

.-md rises to .-i height of about 70ft., feeing 60ft. wide at the

top. To form this, i,()8o,ooo tons of stomr have been deixisiled,

the stones vari,ang- in weight from 5 to 30 tons, and at the

present time every additional yard of the extension requires

over 2,r.x)o tons of stone. The first section of the breakwater

li.iving settled down, the work of completing the sea face was
l.-iken in hand, and this h.as now been completed for a distance

',! i,S50ft. It is accomplished by lllliiig in the crevices in the

nn'k with rougih concrt'te, thus making the slope into a. solid

mass. As the work of extending the breakwater proceedeJ,

(he experience gained proved the necessity for strengthening

the hea<l to prevent <l.-iimage by severe .gales. The method
.-idopted is the formation of a core of rough concrete 20ft. by

jofl. in the centre of ihi he;id. This method of construction

has proved v<-r\' elfi'clive in withstanding the winter storms,

HI the course of which it has sustained no material damage.

On the top of llu> bre.-ikwater .1 |i,ir.i|)et screen, extending

Iroin the b.-ise lo the lighthouse, a <list,iiKe of i,Q5oft., has been

built for the i)role<nioii of ship|)ini,'- in the h.-irbour. It is con-

f-lructed of concrete, and is 8fl. thick at tht base, rising to a

heii^lit oi 20ft. \n its construction, concrete to the extent 'if

15,550 cubic yards has been utilisecl.

.\ commencement has also been made with the work of

exiending the Irish Quay in the tlirection of the breakw.ater.

'I"be methcxl of construction is similar to that adopted in con-

iKHtion with the existing section, the fotmdations being formed
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w itli conciuto b;ig work, upnii which tlic stone blocU.s arc laid.

W'hijii coinplclcil the new quay will he over i,onoft. in lenstli,

A\i(h ,111 averaii'e deiJth of water aliin;4--ici<' "I -'ofl, al l..\\ .O.S. 1 .

Thi cNtcn-iion will, however, dilTer from tlic ivsislini; qiLO',

inasmuch as no cattle i^allcry will lie |jro\itled.

'Since the iipenins;- of tln' (harbour the stone required lor lln'

various works has been i>btained from a site at the back ol the

electric power sliition, known as I'wll llir Ha\ .
Here a con-

siderable area has been cleared, 1)y blastini,^ operations, to a

level ap])roxiniating to that of the harbour station. Some idea

of the mai;riitud€ of the works at l-'ishi^-uard iiiay be jrathered

hum the iact that 2,Six),ouo tons of rock has been excavated,

tbe lari^e pieces beinL;' utilised in coniK'Clion with thi' construr-

tion of the breakw.aler and the reni.ainder lor lillini^' in the quay

or sendinj; to the stone crusher to be crushed to a si/e suitable

for ballast. For the latter pLirpose an eleelric slone-crushiui;

plant has l)cen inst^illed, capable ol <cusliin.!4- into lAin. ballast

fjo tons of stone per hour. The power for workiny the plant

is obtained from the electric generatinsj station at the biol of the

breakwater.
.\s orit;"inall\- cU'si,i;ned, the harbour had for its main objei t

the accommodation of a licet of cross-Channel steamers.

l'"urthcir works necessary to equip i't as a jjort of call for ocean

liners ne.xt enj;^ai;-ed attention, the lirst thing taken in hand

being the construction of an <x-ean qu.iy. The site seU^'ted was
on the harbour side, near the f(K>l of the hreakw.ater. The
main structure of this quay is J7-(ft. in length and \ai\ing

in width from (X)ft. to ?()ft. .\t both ends there are narrow

extensions, bringing th<- total length to 400ft. Two electric

cranes liave been jjlaced on the quay, capable of lifting 3 tons

and 30 cwts. respectively. In the centre of the quay is a

Customs baggage room, the whole being rmifed in for the

convi'nience of passengers landed there. The lines have been

extended from the harbour st.ation .alongside the quay so that
" oce.in speci.als" can start there. .\t the present time the

Plan of Fishguard Harbour.

d( plii of water alongside at L.W.O.S.T. is 30ft. and, whilst

this is sullicient to permit of most vessels mooring, it is not,

of course, sullicient to enable \essels of the t}pc of the Cunard
liners to do so.

With a view to the compleiion of the harbour. Parliamentary

powers were obtained in the .Session of iqoS for the construction

of further work's, ;is indicated on the diagra)ii. These com-
prise :

|i) .\ n^w breakw.'iter running out f;-om the centre of

Goodwick .Sands in a north-easterly direction to ,1 point 500ft.

from the end of the northern hreakw.ater.

(2) .\n embankment for reclaiming portions of the foreshore

.and the bed of the sea, commencing near the boat slip adjoining

the railway and pnxreeding across the sands to the new break-

water.

(;i Two jetties running out from the embankment in a north-

westerlv direction for a <listance of about 200ft.

141 .\ railwav' connecting the foregoing w<irks with the new-
" up line " from Fishguard to Letterston.

I,.uid iin which to construct rail connection between the

existing lini' .ind the sile nl Ihe new breakwater having been

View frcm the hMI overlooking Fishguard Harbour,

an|Liired, the work was taken in hand, under the sup<'r\ isi(in

of the resident cn.gineer, .Mr. (j. L;unbert Gibson. The first

step consisted of laying the ro.ad on Goixiwick Moor, a distance

of -cbouL half a mile across what might perhaps be well

described as a swamp. This was acconti)Ush<-d' by Laying down
1 quantity of brushwood before commencing tipping operations.

This method i)roved effective, and in ,a comijaratively short

time the temporary road w;is laid down as far ;is the .Sands

Road (the m.nn roa<l from (ioodwick to F'ishgu u'd), where a

bridge had to be constructed. Parliamentary powers jjermit

of a four-line structLir<' being prnvided, but for ]>resent pur|)oses

it is considered lli.it two lines will suffice. The bridge, which
v. as ticsigned in .1 manner suitable for further extension, has
recently Ijeen completed, and the tipping of the breakwater
has now commenced.
The method at present in h)rce for de^din.g with liners is for

the vessel to anchor- as far .as possible under the protection of

the hreakw.ater, and for the passen.gers, mails and baggage to

\ir transferred to tenders, the passengers and baggag<' being
conveyed to the liarbour st;ition and the mails to the ocean
quay and there entrainetl. Whilst this is satisfactory and
expeditious under nornuil conditions, it becomes a matter of

difficulty when a heavy sea is running, .and on some occasions
tne liners have been unable to call at the port. The ultimate
object is do do away w-ith the necessity for landing passengers
b\ these means, and arrangements arc, therefore, now bein.g

m.-iile for the construction of ;i new oce;m quay on the inner
side id the northern breakwater, but at the seaward end and
near Id the. lighthouse. This quay will be 900ft. long, and will

h.ive ;[ d<'pth of water .alongside of 40ft., thereby accom-
modating the largest vessels afloat ;it all states of tlic tide. A
station will be [irovided on the quay adapted to the requue-
ments of (x:ean traffic, thus enabling passenger?; from liners to

pass direct to the Custojiis examination rooms and thence to the
tr.ains alongside. To admit of the vessels using the quay,
however, extensive dredging operations are required, it being
necessary to secure a depth of not less than 38ft. of water over
the whole area which the boats would tr.iverse. This work
h.as been t.aken in hand .and the <lredger " Priestm.an " is now
engaged in deepening the harbour alongsiile the norlhiin
breakwater.

Improved London- Hull Service.—On Januarv 1 the Gieat
Northern .md North-Eastern Railwav Companies will institute

a new service of trains night and morning', giving' improved
facilities for passengers travelling' between London and Hull.

The morning train, with through lunciieon f:\v -attached, will

leave Ihdl (Paragon Station'* about 0.35, and the oorrespond-

ing evening train, with through dining-car, will leave King's

Cross for Hull at 6.5, the journey in both directions being

covered under four hours.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

\i,v vs (.Uu((.).— Buenos Ayres Midlaud Railway (Aiiiiuall, Kiver

IMatr lldll^c, ]•.(•., .It IJ.

Xuv ^>S (.Uo»,)-—North Western ot Uruguay Railway (Annual)

KlMl- I'l.itr ilollsv, i;.C.. ,lt ^..1".

\,n ") (ydts.)-—Bengal and North Western Railway (Hall-ycarly),

J 57, (,rL>li.ii]i lliiiiM-, OM Ihuad Slrcut,

EX.. a I I-'.

Nov. ji.i (//(ci).— Cordoba and Rosario Railway (Amuiall. Win
cUcsUt Huubr. IC.t'.. at J.;''-

Ko\-. ju ( 11 V(/.).— Argentine North Eastern Railway (Annual),

\\intlic'>Ur House, I'l.C, al 2. v>-

Nov •,<> (He,;.),—Indian Midland Railway (lixtraouUnaiyi,

S.ilisluuN- llcusu, ]•:.('.. at T.>.

Dec. 2 (y)-i.).—Metropolitan Railway o£ Constantinople trom

Galata to Pera (KxliaordiEKuy), -:5, Uuclv-

kisburv, E.C., at 12.

Dec 2 (i-)i.).—Uruguay Northern Railway (Annual), Xcw
i^ni.ul Street House, H.C., al 12.

Dec. 5. (.U»ji.).— C!ogher Valley Railway (Half-yearly), AukIuui-

clo\-, al I J. 30. I"

Dec o (/•)'(.), —Bombay,Baroda and Central India Railway (HaU-

yeaii\), Cannon Street Hotel, Ji.C, at i.

Dee. 12 (.1/»/i,),— Great Indian Peninsula Railway (Halt-yearly),

S,ilisliui\ House, i;.C,, at 12.30.

Dec Is (f//i()-i,),—Indian Midland Railway (Half-yearly), Salis-
'

^ bur\- House, H,C., at 12. Followed by
!.-•,' an Extraordinary Meeting.

lilt oils Tnittic ndurna, Pyosj'cctiiscs, ami all other Hems uf ftmincial

iHt'clliVOicc ahould be scut as early as possible to the liditur of

I'liE Railway Times, 12, Norfolk Street, homtoii. II ,(:. (lelc-

l^huHc, 2y^a Gerrard. Tclearaphic address, Allimelry. Lumloii.)

DELHI UMBALLA KALKA RAILWAY.

\n .iidin.ii\ ,i;enfral incelin^ was held on W ednes(l,iy ;n

Wiiuhesie, rioiise. Old Broaii Sireel, l':.C.--.\lr, .\lex, l/at

jiresidini;.

Tin- CiniiaMN, in moving; llu' adoption oi llie i<iiuii (a suni-

inar\ ol which appeared in last .Saturday 's R AIIU AV llMKsi,

caid' that Ihi- new hr.uMii ol ihe iaihv;i> Irom I'h.ani-sar l,>

K:iilh;d would, it was expected, be opened b.r iti-,allic m Oeceiii-

ber. 'fhe capital exponditiu'c tlurini; the yeair amounted t<_)

y.(>i|.25o, of which £M,^-iii was incurred on the coiislruction J

iTk' n('u brancli and £"2,712 ^m the main line, ehielly for

.-lation.v and buildinjjfs. The i;ioss revenue lor the \ear had

b.en Rs.24,5i.f'b9, as coniiiared with Rs.2 1 ,33,751) m lyoS-g.

Rs. 21,90,710 in u,o7-8 and Rs.22,21.330 in i()ob-7 Ihe

farnin,i,;s of the V('ar had llnis <-\ceeded those <if llie

p;r<-vious rocord \ear of 1906-7 b\ Rs, 2, 10,339, and thi.s increase

(K-curri'd both in passen},''ers .and ooods. Last year the increase

in the i)asseiii;er IralTic w.as -eiieial in all classes. In the

1,'iKids IrafVic it arose mainly under oa-neral merch.andise and

co.al, 'I'hese siitisfactoiT rcsulls w<-ri' due to the dislricts ol

Northern Indi.i h.avinij' recovered from the .sc.arcit\ caused by

deliciiail crops in tin- years i()o7-.S .and njo.S-y. ,ind to the

recovery and develojiment of tr.ule that had .arisen with the

retlirn <it normal seasons. These- conditions, il was lioped

would conliinie, and if the\ did the prospect- ol Ihe comp.any

miijhl Ik: cxpeited lo be quio- sat i-l.iclorv
,

ent omaijin;,'- the

hojx' of increased dividends in the Inture. The neootiations

witli Ihe (iovernment re^ardin;; the consi .
Liclioii nl ihe I'anipal

branch bv the ai,'<'ncy of this comiJ.iny were now pniLjressinij;-.

ColoiK-i 'l"llOM.\S (IkacKV seconded ihi- motion. an<l it was

.a<lopted. 'Iliereafter .a fiiLal dividend of 3 percent, .ami ;i l)onus

of- 1 per cent, on tlie ordinary stock were <leclared, niakin;.;,

with ihi- inlcrim dividend .iha ady p.aid, 7 per cent, for lh<' year

ended June yi l.isi.

COLOMBIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.

The Iwellth ordin.ary i;ener.d ineeliiiL; w 1- held on Monday,
.11 ijo, Ui-hiipso^.ate Street Williin, London- ,M 1 . R. r.iro.i

presiding.

The l'nAIK.\l-\N, in nii>vinL; the .adoption -I the report a siun-

mnrv oi wiiieh .ap|X;.ar<-d in bast .Saturd.n 's Rahww Times,

siiid' lh.it he h.-id little to add to the repo:t,. of the nLinatiint;

director .ami the resident <iit;lneer, which Avere issueil aloiii;-

willi the directors" report, lie coin;r.ilidaled l!ie shareholders

on the eminentlv s.atisf.iclory position of liie <omp.any. 'J'hc

line was taken over bv this conipanx' on M.i\ 1, 1905. since

when the eainini;s hat! madi' steady .and s.nislactory proLjress.

'ihe net receipts during those live ycar.s had increasLd year by

\e.ir as follows: Durii;y the lir&t year (1905-u) the net rt-ceipVs

\\ere £16,983, in the second year (190G-7) £,"iS,o9i, in the

third year (1907-8) £21,237, in the fourth year (1908-9) £^23,8111,

,ind lor the present year (1909-10) the anu/unt was £^20,42(1,

Comparing,- the present year with their lirst vx'ar ther<; hail

lietn an increase in the net receipts of more than 55 per cent,

'Ihe r.ile of jjercentaye of the workinif exi)eii.M'S had been con-

^U^ntiy decreasiiii;', as in 1905-6 the rate was 43.29 per cent.-.

190O-7, 40. Si per cent.; 1907-8, 40,31 ix;r cent.; 190S-9, 38,44

|ur cent, ;
and in the year now unekr review it was only 35,58

per ceiil. There were xcvy lew railway lines which could siiow

such ,-i low- rate- as this, and h<; c*>uld not too stronglv emph.i-

sisc the f.icl thai tliis had been attained wilh due rcijard lo

till necissity of maintaining- the line and rolling t^tock in .-1

thorough slate of elficiency. The residence in Bogota of the

i.i.in.iging director (Cieneral Davila) was of very great ad\an-

t ige in c-'verv respect to the best interests of ih:; tX)mpany, The
staff, the principal members of which were Mr, J. Perez (mana-

ger) and Mr. Morales (chief engineer), continued to give every

s,;tis|;iclion, and lhe\- eleser\ ed the best thanlcs of the company.

1 be report was adopted, and a dividend ol 2'. per cent, was
d.clarcil.

Ml". Ih.i iiiKR, in proposing- th.-it a message ol thanks sheiuld

be SI nl to the management and staff at Bogot;i, said th.-it he

did not know of a single railway that was being worl-^ed at

sucii a low- jjercentagc of cost as was the case with this rail-

w.-i\. ll ieliected the verv highest credit <.n those -who had
thaiye of the n-ianagenient. He would lil-:-.' to say a woril

.iboul tile verv low ]irice at which the debentures ol this com-
p,-in\ w e-re standing in the market. This, he thought, arose

owiiii; to the companv being- confused with other companies

ol -iinil.ir names Avhich had been going through a rather bad

lime l.iteh. U could not be too widely known that this milway,

.dter pa\ing ,dl ils London and other expenses, was earning

tile aiiv>unt of its debenlure interest two and a half times

over, and that it was not dependent in an> w .i) wliatevcr nijon

Government subsidies or guarantees, if thai were c-learly

undii--t-iod the ilebenlures would be practically standing at

par, insle.id of being al their present nominal price in the

market. (Hear, he.-ir.)

Tlie inolion was agreed to.

The CliAiiJMAN-, replying to a vote of thanks to himself,

s,-iid that reiilly in this' company they had a bright prospect in

evi i-y respect. The line connected two of the jM-incipal towns

in Colombia, and its success was quite secure, so that he would

l.Ki to -,ee the debentures and shares standing a liUle higlu-i-.

Most likely the explan.-ition was that they were not well know n.

ind, besides, the debenture issue was a small one, being only

£"180,000, and so had not a very large n-iarket. .Still, those

who h.-id put their money into the undert.iking had done so,

ill bis opinion, \cr\ wisely.

RHODESIA RAILWAYS TRIST.

The oidinan- general meeting was held al S.-disbury llouse,

l.oiulon, E.C'on .Monday—Mr. Rochfort Maguire presiding.

The CllAlK.MAX, in mo\ing the adoption of the directors'

report (.-i summar\ of which appeared in lasi Saturday's

Railway Ti.\ii-s1, said that the total liability of the Rhoili-si.i

Railw.ivs, Limited, and Ihe Mashonaland Railw.iy C"omi>any,

Limited, for debenture interest was £5^0,471, and thai the

tot.-d amounts of n-et earnings, after paying .-ill w-orking ex-

penses in South .Africa, as compared with this liabilil\-, w en-

£iii' 710. £470,950, and £"()S7,933 in e.uh ol tin time \e.iis

el-ided respeclivelv^ S<'ptember 30, 1908, 1909, and 1910. Jhe

i-ailwa\s had been m.iking goi)d progress, while the earnings

<luring the last Ae.ir exceede-d the debenture interest by

^:i 17,41)2, No doubt Ibis w-as partly .itlril>ut,ible to the car-

riage during these twelve months of 5.5, 048 tons of ]nrmanent-

w.iy m.-iterial for the extension Ixnond Broken Hill; but, apart

from this spi-cial source of revenue, then- h.-icl been .-i \ci-y

s.-ilisf;iclorv improxemenl in the ix-rmanent .ind normal business

of the two eomp.-inies. The directors were ,il>le to bring the

sloi-\ on six months linlher, and the det.iiU tb.il were a\ail.ible

up lo M.ircb il, 1, showa-d thai, .is comp.ired with Ihe

iwelve monlh.s ended .March 31, njo<.j. the improvement still

lontinuid. The most im|jortant and .signilicini sourci- of re-

venue was, of course, general gootls tr.drH-, which indicated the

progress the countrv w.is m.iking. ami lor Ihe year ended

March \i 1,1-1 Ibis was £.573,700, .-is .-igainst v_.'4,),,, 41.0 during

lb( ]ii-eviiius twi-ha- months, an increa.se <if no less th;in £74.300,

or about 15 per cent., due nol onlv lo l.irger imports lo meet

the require"m(-nts of the country, but .iNo to gn-.-iter loc.aj jiro-

duction. The passenger returns also ieliected the activity of
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trade and the increasing iKipiilalioii, and had increased from

^'154,400 ti) ;£^i64,ioo. Tlie niinini; induslry had also made
great progress diM'ing the perioti referred to, and the revenue

lliat the railways had received from the carriage of minerals

had increased from nearly ^,'<)(),->oo to about j£,"i 11,600. In

reviewing the company's position the directors had come to

two broatl conclusions. The lirst was the g'-reat obligation of

the rail-.vav c<impanies to the Chartered Company. The Char-

tered Company had made to the railway companies advances

of two kinds—one to enable the railway companies to meet

their debenture interest, the other to" meet such capital ex-

])endilure, as had been necessary from time to time to meet

the dav-to-day requirements of a progressive railway system.

The money necessary to enable the debenture interest to be

paid ihv Chartered Company was, under its guarantees, lx)und

to provide, but the money for capital expenditure it wasi under

]io such obligation to furnish. Moreover, the terms on which

advances had to be made were not defined by agreement, and
it was obvious that the Chartered Company might in the past

have demanded terms for their a<lvances which would have
been extremely onerous. That they had advanced these sums
on open account at a moderate rale of interest placed the rail-

way com|)anies under great obligations to the Charteretl Com-
pan\ . The other broad conclirsion at which the directors ar-

ri\>'d was that so long as the debt-, from the railway com-
pani<s to the Chartere'el Comi)any remained payable at call it

•>vould not be possible for the railway companies to pay divi-

dends. Tln' <lirectors considered it their dutv to endeavour to

deal with both these ]wsitions, .and with this object in view ;ui

agreement had been drawn up betwe<-n the compaji}', the two
railw.iv companies, and the Chartered Company, under which
it was prt)posed, among other things, to incn'ase the share

capital of the Rhodesia Railway Trust to ;£,'3,ooo,ooo.

The report was adopted, and at an extraordinary nK'cling

which followi'd a resolution for increasing the capital of the

conipanv to ^£^3,000,000, by the creation of 2,000,000 new or-

din.iry shares of ;£,'i each, was unanimously agreed to.

VENEZDEIA CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The general mieling uf Ihc iniinln is i.l this company was

licld at 123, Oashwood House, New Broad .Street, E.C., on
.\h>ndav, November 21, the chairjiian (Mr. \\". Alfred Dawson)
presiding.

The .Skckktakv (^.Mr. William Chaplin) read llie notice e -i-

vening' tiie meeting, together with th<- auditors' report. The
minutes of the extraordinary meeting held on Mareli 1 1 last

were also read ;ind adopted.

'J"he ClI.MHMAN then said:— .Since our last meeting the then

oliairniiin of the company, Mr. C. <). Naftel, h.as found 't

necessan' to resign his tseat on the board, owing to great
(pressure of private business, and his resignation was accepted
with the greatest regret, as he proved himself of the greatest

value iunl assistance to the comp;my. In submitting the report

and accounts, which you will no doubt take as read, for the
year ended December 31, ioo(), I .am glad to say that the
position of your railway has materially improved since the date
of our last meeting, held in .\ugust, igog. .\ccording to the
latest advices from Caraciis, dated October 15 last, the line

h.id (hen been conitpleted to within 1,060 metres from St. Lucia.
The total length of the railway from Caracas to .St. Lucia is

52 kilometres, equal to 32J miles, so that there only then
remained alxHit two-tliirds of a mile to construct in order to

reach the latter ixiint. This part of the line is of easv con-
struction, ,and your directors are in dailv expectation of receiv-
ing cable advices that it has been finished and is open for traffic

to St. Lucia itself. The gross traffic receipts, as you will have
seen from the table attached to the report, have improved in

increased ratio as the constiaiction of the line has progressed,
and whereas the total receipts for igog amounted to j£"ir,62g,
they have so far improved during the current year that for the
ten months ending October 31 they have surpassed that figure
•'y £^655- .It is believed th;it tlie total gross traftic receipts for
tlie year will amount to .^.15,000, being an increase over last
>iar of ^^3,300. Your directors look forward with confidence
to a very material increase in traffic and consequent receipts
when the line is open to St. Lucia, and this traffic should
gradually improve as the advantages of an easy, cheap, and
direct communication with the capital become apprecial<'il b\
the planters and merchants of the surrounding districts, so that
there is every exiK-ctation th.at ihe net receipts of the railw.iv
will, at an early date, yield sufiicient to provide not onlv Ihe
interest on the first <lehentures, but aho to give .a surplus f<ir

division among the second debenture he>l<lers. You are aware
that the authorised debenture capit.d of the company formerly
consisted of debentures of ;^2o each, bearing 6' per cent'.

interest per annum, issued at the rate of. ^^4,000 per kilometre,

the total of such debentures ii-'isued; aniountuig to g, 018, repre-

senting ;£j'i8o,30o, the annual interest on w liich was
;£,"ro,S2i .J2S. Your directors felt that in tiK- <ircumstances
the p.avinent of this interest would be too great a burden for

the company to hear, and with the consent of the debenture
holders it was decided to call in the debentures .and to give in

exchang<' for each debenture of ;£r2o one first debenture of

^.'10. bearing interest at b per cent per annum, kand one .sjecond

\lebenture of ;£.wo of per cent, interest, payable only out of

the net profits of the company. This is to all intents and pm-
ix>ses ,an income bond. The interest ott these second debentures
runs as and from January i, 1910, but is not cumulative'. Out
of the g.oi.S debentures of jC^-*^ each, 8,735 'i^'^c' already bi'cn

exchanged for the new debentures, leaving 283 debentures istill

to be exchanged. I should say that the interest on the first

d<'l)entures payable .\pril i and October i of this year has
been duly paid. The company has the right to extend its rail-

way to a town called Cu.a, which is about 29 miles from St.

Lucia. Our manager in Car.icas, Mr. .\lbert Cherry, strongly

recommends the extensiuin from St. Lucia for at least another
10 kilometres (;ibout 6{ miles} to a town called St. Teresa,
which is situated on the River Tuy, this river being navigable
lo that point. This p.irt of the railway is, we .are informed,

easy of construction, .;md passes tltrough a very fertile district
;

it should secure an improved traflic rmd yield ,'t very s;itis-

f.ictoi-v return on thi capital expended. YoLir directors have,

therefore, decided to extend yoin- railwav to .St. Ter<'sa, and ;ne
arranging for its constrLiction. You will see from the balance-

sheet that the net receipts for the )ear ending Decenrbor 31.

igog, aniount tO;^2,io; 17s. lod., whereas the net -receipts to

December 31, igo8, onlv yielded ;£^So2 os. 6d. We may con-
sidir this to be a satisfactory increase, and llic directors ,\rn

of opinion th;it the net receijjts for the current M-.ir shouki be.

ne;u'ly sufficient to meet the interest on the outstamling lirst

debentures. The Cti.\ikm.\.\' then formally UKwed :

—

Tlint till- directors' repoi-r and statement of acet)Uiits for tin- .M'ar iiidod

;{lHt Dcfi-inl)er, 19011, now >nl)iiiitte<l, be reerived. uit|irovid and atlopted.

This was seconded by .Mr. N. CiK.\tt.\.\ Doyli;, and carried

unanimously.
It was then movi'd by Mr. N. (iu,\iT.\\ Dovi.t; :—

Tllut Mr. W. Alfhf.d Dawson, the retiring: director, l)e and i.^ licrcby

re-ele(!te(l a, director of tlie eonipan.v.

Mr. (1. D.WRKLi. Ri'.iii) seconded tliis motinn, whicii was
c;irried lui.animously.

The re-appointment of .Messrs. Jackson, l'ixli\, lirowning,

Husey and Co. as auditors for the ensuing year, at a renumera-
tion of 30 guineas, was proposed and seconded, and carried

unanimously.
.\ vote of 1 hanks to the chairman and directors concluded the

proceedings.

The directors' report, which was approved at the meeting,
states that the gross earnings have materially incrciised

with the progress" made in construction ; but it must
be borne in mind' that these reccipt.s. are isoleh <k'ri\('d

from the traffic which has .sprung up alongside the line during
construction, and the directors look forward to a much larger

increase when the line is open to .Santa Luci.a, from which
point the im|jortant traffic over the Great .Southern Road lo

N'enezur'la will be carried by rail to the capital. Santa Lucia,
though without any railway communication until the opening
for traffic of this railway so nearly completed, is an imporlanl
town, and is the centre of the coffee and cocoa trade of the

fertile districts of .Siquire, .Suapire and Barlovento. This traffic

is now carried to Caracas by mule trains over mount.-iinous pack
roads at a cost of nearly 5s. per mule load of 150 lbs. Winn
the line is open to Santa- Lucia, this traffic can be conveyed
to Caracas at half the cost, on remunerative terms to this

company. The company have, under the terms of the con-
cession, the right to extend the railwav to Santa Teresa and
subsequently to Cua, and it has been decided to construct the

extension to Santa Teresa, about 10 kilometres in length.

Santa Teresa is an important town, situated on the River Tu\

,

from the upper reaches of which timber and other produce,
for which there is a great demand in Caracas, is now' conveyed
by riviM- to Carenero and thence by coasting vessels to La (iuair;i,

the port of Caracas. .\ contract is being arranged for Ihe

construction of this extension as soon as possible after the

opening of the line to Santa Lucia. The directors feel assured
that on completion of tne line to Sant.-i Lucia the natur.-d

growth of traffic will bring an increase in the gross receipts,

which ,it an earlv dale shoidd vield net receipts exceeding the

amount required for |iayment of (he interest on Ihe first deben-
tures, and le.ive a surplus av;iilable for division among the

second debenture holders, which debentures ;n-e in the nature
of income bonds. Mr. C. O. Naftel having resigned his seat

on the Ixiard, Mr. \V. A. Dawson has been appointed chairman.
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BUENOS AYRES MIDLAND RAILWAY.

'riii" iTjKiil l.u Ihf vt.ii .'lulvU June j,u sl,ili> lli;il sincp

Jamiarv i last tln' lirst st'cliun <A the line, fniin rucntc Alsina

ii> Sail Sebastian (71) niik'si, lia>v hfru worked on re\-eiuie nr-

emiiit. Tile lirst six nioiillis' woikin.L; "I iITk scdimi, wliidi

(liie< not i-eaeli tile ijrain-j;i(i\\ ini; area, has icsiiUrd in a luss

III ^."S.(KiS, lull this has been more Ihaii inri b\ Ihe ainnunls

reeeived lioni the Hiieims Ayrrs Great Siuilliini and the Hueims

Avres W'esieni Railways, and thru- lemains a lialaiiie cii

/^'l,S<)4 111 earrv lorward. (hi- edii-lriuiinn nt the iriiiainder

,if llie line fnim San Sebastian tn Carhiii IJ411 miles) has been

ciierijelieallv earried cm Imiii Imlh I'lids dnrin- tlie past year,

and on .Xn^Tust 17 Ihe r.iils weie juined np. I'heir is slill a

eiiiisidor.able ainuunl cif wurk tn be dune liefnre tin- liiii' is read)

fur (ipenini^ tn public service, but the Imard I'xpeel it will be

suOieientIv eiiiiipleted in lime Inr the eniiiinj;- harvest. The
enmp.-iiiv's application fur a Cdiicessiwii fur a liiU' fnim I'uente

Alsina tn .S'lla. i,''iviii!4' siccess tn the (il\ nl iiiienns A\ res, has

mil lieen dealt with by Onni^'rcss, and will iherefnre ha\c: tu be

Kit n\cr until next s<'ssiaii.

BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

CAi'irAt,.

|'he cX)R'nditLircnn capital account In June jn. I'Hn, aniniinted

to ^."(i,i)_^S,i)i)4, and llu- receipts in _^,'ii,5j 1 ,jii.S, of which

^,'i,7«ici,()0(i was from ihe issui' ol nrdinai\ shares, X"l,5 on

liom the issue nf ;! [>ir cent. |ireference stuck, /. i,5on,nnii

Irnin the issue nl 4 per <-enl. iscrond |)reference slncl^, ^,400,111111

from the issue ol
j
per cent. delHiiliue stock, and X-i-''-'"^

from premiums (less discount).

'J"he capit.d expenditure on the main lines duiin;; the hall-

\<-ar amnuiitei.1 to ji-2\^,2b2, incurred m.iinl\ on the larLje

brKlijes and new exleiisions now umler cnnsiructinn, and alsj

on new rolliiiL; stuck put nn the liin', and nn .iddin;,'- In and

imprnvin!j; stations and buiklini;s. The tntal outlay now st.inds

;it .£^4,3()X,34i. The expenditure on the Ganges Goj^'ra Doali

lines on the Benares .Mlaliab.ad extension, inckKling the .\lla-

hab.ad bridi^e, and nn the bridi^e over the Gogra .at Manjhiglial

.amounted to £,'47,(122 fo.i- the half-year, bringing up the tol.il

expenditure to i.."i .744,<>'^7- 'I'be .amount expended on the

Tirlnit St.ite R.ailwa\, from funds supplied by Gnvernment, was
l\s.i,Si,S4i on tlie <>i)en line, principally on land, ballast

lieimaiienl wa\, ,ind rolling slock, .and Rs. 3, 1)7. 554 <in the new
extensions. The tot.al expenditure upon the Tirluil line now
.amniints tn Rs. (1,05, 22,538 on the open line, and Rs. 1 ,4<i,ni ,3 54

01: the extensions, making' a grand tntal ol Rs.7,45,2 ^,.S72.

Rf.ve.mi;.

The net e.irniiigs of the joint undertaking for the lialf-\e.ir

amount to Ks.dn, 1)4, ()()(>, against Rs. 54, 05,187 for tin- cnnes-

ponding half of looi). The conip.any's sh.arc is Rs. 30,95, 39(1,

br"Uglit Foiine at Ihe r.ate of is. 4d., ag.ainst Rs. 28,62,777 at

the s.amc r.ate in 1901). .\fter bringing forw.ard the balance

from Last h,alf-\ear of ;£'iS,S4i, |iro\i(ling for interest on de-

benture and |>refer<'nce stiK-ks, aiul m.aking- other adjvistmenls,

Ihe liil nice In be dealt with is ^.'hh,!)!^. The directors re-

commend that a diviik'nd be declared of £'3'. per lent., tree ol

Imlian. but subject to I'jiglish incoiiie-ta.x, absorbing p^"<).S,S75
,

carrying fnrw.ard .1 balance of £"<)5,<)38. The figures given are

net .after diilueting income-tax.
TK.M'l'If.

'J"he length of line in operation was .as fnllnw s : Owned
1,1111 miles; worked for the .State, 77(1 miles. Number nl jias-

sengf rs carried, 10,838,959 (.ag.ainst 11,417,(110); Inns of freight

carried 1,3(17,429 (.ag.ainst 1 .2(;)2, 348) ; of which 2()S,()G,S (ag.ainst

218,251) Ions w,as construction and revenue ni.aterials. I'mpor-

tion of working charges to gross receipts 30.71 per cent,

(ag.ainst 41.38 |ier cent.)

Tile reptirt stales: It is salisf.actnry to note lli.it the sel-

back ill the passenger tr.alVic which occurred in the lii st half of

i()<i9 li.as not only been recovered, but that there is an Increase of

1,10(1,(187 passengers over the luimlier carried in the hrst half

of 11,08, which was the jirevious record h.alf-ye.ar. The increase

nver the lirsl half of 1909 is 1,421,340. The earnings ha\e also

increased by Rs.2, 00,512 over the record lii si li.ill-\e.ir of iijoS,

,111(1 b\ Rs. 4,05,4(11 o^'cr the first h.alf-u.ir nl kjikj. TIu- iii-

<rease was chietly in local tralTic, though the foreign Irall'ie

also considerably iiiiprovetl and was due to the greater pros-

perity of the pcKiple, consequent on goiKl crops following a

jieriod of .scarcity. The increase w.as gener.al over the whole
open svsteni. It m.a\' be noted 'h.u ibis r.ailw.ay exchimged
552,535 p.assengei's during tlie liall-\ear wilh ihe l-l.ast Indiiui

Railw.ay via Monghyr, Mok.ameh .and Digha Gli.at Junctions,
or .at the rate <if 3,052 jx^r day, .and with the Mastern Bengal
State R;iilw,ay vi.a K.itihar Junction. 470,438 iiassengers, or

,it the rate ol 2,59(1 d'lil.v- In goods traffic tlie total earuinys

are Rs.34,4(Sr less tli.aii tlio.se of the ctirresponding iliall-yeav ol

1009. 'J'here was ,a decrease on the company's seeticm nl

Rs. 1, 83,1113 and ati increase on the Tirhut .section of Rs. 1,48,712.

'Jlhere have been large decreases in gr.ain, jitilse and wheat,
the csarnings from wdiich were abnormal in i()C.(i, and a small

decrease under lape seed. Increases occurred under all other
.nii(lis, ihnsr under rice and linseed being large. Reductions
iniik plair in .ill dep.irlments due to cess.iti.m of f.amine .allow-

.anccs. dicre.ise in .abnorm.al ch.arges, general t-conomy in work-
ln;4, .mil to reikictkms hi maintenance renewals in the engineer-

ing .and locnniotive departments.

CORDOBA AND ROSARIO RAILWAY.

Ihe (.apit.il a((nuin shnv. s a tntal exiieiulituie to June 30,

11)111, of £'2,(|()7,748 (including reh.ate.s on issues of capital,

Xi,S.v74i)' whilst the receipts have ibeeii £.'3,042,(^81, \u.,

4 per (inl. Inst deheiiturc slock, £,'830,000
; 4 per cent..second

delienlnii stuck, £887,711; 4 per cent, income debenture
isinik, £41,420; () ]>er cent, first preferciice stuck, £."(100,0011;

4 |>er c( lit- second preference slock, £'432,000 ; .and urdinar\

sUick, £"25 [,850.

The accounts for the year ending June 30, loio, show gross
receipts annainting to !})3, 228,709 (against ,$3,325,148), .and

eN|Hiises .imnunting' In .$1,(177, 139 (ag.ainst .$1,(^80,044),

leaving a innlil of $1,251,370, ec|U,,l In £iui).240. .\ililing

balance Irnm last \iar, £710, Ir.ansfer lees, £131, balance nl

intercisit account, including dixaH nd on iincsiminis since

received, £'7,982, the total net revenue is £118,075. Inlercst

on 4 per cent, debenture slock .absorbed £33,200; intercsl on
o |iir cent, debenture rttix-k, from July i, k_)09, In J;uuKn-y 31,

"|io, £13,(>(J4 ; inleresL on 4 percent, ist^coiid de'lienture slock,

£22,(180; interest from July 1 to August 31, i()09, on income
debenture slock exch.anged for second debeiilure stock, £'(11(1;

<-xnenses nf issue of second debenture stuck, £1,874; pro-

vision lor bad and d^iubtful debts, £^550; leaving a b.alaiice

nf £45,191 ;i\ail able for distrib'.ition. Of this .sum the directors

propose to p;iy 4 per cent., less tax, on the 4 per cent, income
debenture istock ; to invest £(1,796 in securities authorised by

tlu' Trustee Acts, and to p.ay a dividend of (1 per c<ait., k'ss tax,

on the 6 per cent, lirsl jireference stock, leaving £739 tu be

carried forw.ard.

The number of passeiigensl carriedl during the year w.is

204,026 (against 188,901); thei quantity of goods carried.

776, (joi tons (.ig.ainst 804,932 tons); the tr.aiii mileage,

05(1,581 (.'.gaiiisl (j35,4()6) ; the receipts per train mile, $4.(10

(against $5.23); the expenses |ier ti-.iin mile, $3.00
(.against .i*!',.!!); the prollt per tr.iin mile, $1.00 (.ig.ainst

$2.12); the r.atin lit wiirking exp(aises to receipts, (11.24

|)er cent, (ag.iiiisl 5'|.55 per cent.); the kaiglli of line wcrkcd,
180 miles in both years.

Ihe report states:—.\t the d.ite of the lasl annual report it

w.as hoped that the i>rolong<'d drou.glil which h:id luen experi-

enced would not .seriouslv alfect the cereal > rnp, l.ile rains

having grcatlv improved the prospects; but this hn|ie w.as not

ri:ir.srd, ,as, ow inu to the damjige already caused .and .a isufuse-

queiil visit.ilinii '>f locusts, the harvest was .a ji.artial failure.

.\s .1 ciinsei.|uence, the lonn.age of cereals handled decreased by

1111,085 Inns, nr 46.63 ]>er cent. Decrca.ses are .also shown in

sug.i:- tral'lic, vi/., 24,11(11 tons, or 36.65 per cent., consequent

upon a |)uor crop, .ind in timber puHts .and minerals. Then-
were, hnw('\er, satisfactory iiicrea.ses in :ill other items ol

trallic, nol.abh in general goods, timber ,and lirewood, so tli.it,

notwilhslaiiding the heavy falling off in cerciilsi .and sugar, the

net decrease in the amount of goods carried was only 28,031

tons, or 3. 48 per cent. It is <a noticeable feature of the y(.-,.ar's

working- tha^ although there was a decre.-ise of $51(1,468.(12 in

the receipts fioni ceri-.-ils and su.gfir as .against those of the

lirevious year, tin- tol.-il i;ross veceipl.si show the comparatively

sni;ill decrease ol 2,()o per cent., or $96,438.39. The working
expenses .show a decrease of $2,704.28, but the ratio of expendi-

ture to receipts ros(> 1.69 per cent, owing to a higher rate of

wages and to heavi(-r repairs to locoiiKdives and wagons. .\

settlement h;is been .-irrix-ed at by the Raf.-iela Steam Tramw.iy
("omp.-mv witli the rmx iiici.-il Government of .S.-iiit,-i

!•'('• n-gard-

ing the cl.-iim for taxes referred tu in the 1,-ist r(-port, ;uid the

ti-.imwa\- (-omp;iii\- has consequently been ;d)le to declare '.

divi(k'ii(i, tliis conip.-iny's share of which has hcvn taken into

net revenue account. I'nder the .\rg(-iiline R.iilw.-iy Conces-

sions Law of 1007 (commonly know n .-is tla- "Mitre" Law), the

provisions ol which tlu- lompam- h.is now d(-linit<-ly .adopted,

the t.-irilTs .ire subji-ct In ihe mler\(-niioii nl the lixecutive Power
whenever the average gross c/irniiigs excentl for a period of

three consecutive years 17 i>er cent, of the recognised share

;iiid debenture capil:il, so th,at the .-imount of c,-ipital to be so
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recognised was a matter of considerable importance. The

directors are therefore pleased to report that the Argentine

Government has accepted the totrd amount of capital as

claimed 6v the company.
"The redemption of the 6 per cent, debenture stock, referred

to in the last report, wasi effected a.,- on January- 31 last, and

consequently that stock disappears from the statement of

capital and is replaced bv the 4 per cent, second dl'benture

stock created {inter alia) for th.at purpose. .\n order has

recentlv been placc-d' for 50 Hat wagons and 100 high side

wagons of -'5 tonsi capacity each, lepoits received having satis*-

fled the l>oard that the urgent dem.and of the management for

additional •.•oiling stock was fully justified. The;£^6,7Q5 i6s. ;,d.

to be transferred this year from' net revenue tothe credit of the

special reserve fund brings up the amount to ;£'5o,ooo, the total

stipulated by the scheme of arrangement of 1X95. The
intere-t froni the investments representing the .special reserve

fund will in future fall into the general revenue of the company.
With regard to current prospect.s, the. manager reports that a

comsidcr.-ible increa.sc in the tonnage of maize may he expected,

but thai the whe.-it .-md linseed crop, .-ire not expected to exceed

those of l;ist year, damage Inaving- Iwen caused by drought and
locusts. The gener.-il traffic pros];ects are good. The company
is deriving .-i steadily ;ncre;ising benelit from the opening to

goods tralTic of the Cordo-ba Ccntr.il liueno^s Ayres Extension

Railway. The completion ot the iJuenos .\yres entrance \\(irl<s

;ui(f terminus in the course of the present lln.uiiial y<'.u- should

malcri.'ilh :ioi,'nicnt such hiMient."

ARGENTINE NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY.
The accomits for the year ended June 30, 1010, show th;it

gi'oss earnings amounted to .£^245,533. as eompared with

^,'210,026 for the previous year, and wurking expenses

;£'i40.2S[, against ;£^i2o,o75, leaving a net prolit of ;£. 105,252

compared wi!h .£.Sc),95i. The receipts thus show .-in increase of

£.35,507 and the expen'ses of £r2o,2o6. The increase of profit

is £.'15,301. The increase in rec<'ipts arises from passengers,

which have ri-i-n 25 per cent., and goods, including oranges,

while live stock sliows i\ dei-rease of £r2,404. (Carriage ot

construction niaterial for thf company's extensions is about the

s;uiii- .-i-. in the [irevioiis year. 'i"he iiicrease in .working ex-

penses ,-u'iMs Ironi the additional rnileag<; <lue to the larger

tr;iflic, to the o|K'ning of the branch to (ioya, and to the increased

cost of maintenance of perm.'uient way and rolling stoek. \ot-

withstanding this, the peroent;ige of working expenses to

ri ceipts h;is been slightly nduced froTll 57.17 to 57- '3- The
b,d;iiic<' of the net revenue account includes interest on (ioverri-

iiK'nt bonds, etc., and £"3X1 brought forward from the previous

\c;ir. .\ftrr <le(luction of the 5 (x-r cent, interest on the .\

debentures -.md .\ debenture stock, and the application of

;£'to,iooo to the renew;il fund, there remains -a balance of

£"53,900, out of which the directors have been able to de^clare

Ihi' full 5 per cent, upon the B debentures and B debenture

stock, the distribution to be cl'fect(Hl on the 25th inst., less

income-tax, leaving the amount of £^4,289 to be carried forward.

The repor; states :—The branch, from .S;in Diego to Goya
is <omplete to tho port. The extension to Pos.-idas was pro-

vi-ionall\ opened in .Vugust this year for traflic .'is far as .\pos-

toles, .-inil il i-, ho|)cd that the rails ma\ n-.ich Posadas in

January ncM. Arrangements are now being made for the

establi'hmeni of the ferry across the L'pper Paran.-'i from Posa-

das, so a'S to elfect a connection with the Paraguay Central

K;iilw.-iy, the extension of which is nearing completion. 'I'he

concessions granted last year, lor the extension Irom Con-
cordia toCoiKepcion del I'ruguay, .-ind for the br.mch to Federal,

h;iye be( 11 <>ndjodied in -.x definite contract with the N.'itional

Government; the surveys have been made, .ind .ire now beinre

ih<' aufhoritie';.

NORTH WESTERN OF URUGUAY RAILWAY.
Thr .iccounts for the year ended June 30, 1910, show' the

following n-sults :—Receipts, £^65,324; expenses, £J4('),440,
balance, £"i.S,S,S4. To this must be added : Balance from last

account, ^.41)!^; interest on 4 per cent, bonds, ^£'10,724 ; and
guar.intee, ^,"11,488, together £741,594. From this have to be
deducted inti'rest on first debenture stock, jQ2j,,iin); interest on
second debentun' stock, £^2,302 ; <lepreciation of steam launch,
£^102 ; .-imount transferi:ed to rolling ..sitock renew.ds fund,
£,"1,000; leaving a disposable balance of £,'14,190. The traffic

receipts for the year show an increase of £,'10,002 oyer those
of the previous year, which, as stated in th<' last rqiort, was
the best traffic year since the company started operations, and,
;is the increase- of operating expenses has been but £72,445, t^c
net traffic result is £77,557 better than for the year ended
June jo, 1900. The ratio of expenses to receipts is reduced

from 79.5; per cent, to 71.09 per cent. .Mthough the net traffic

receipts have increased by £77,557. the company, under their

concession, have to return to the Government of Uruguay any

excess beyond ij per cent, earned on the guaranteed portion

of the liiie u[> to 5 [xr cent., based on the agreed cost per

kilometre, and have in the year ended June 30, 1910, re-

turned to the Government £72,257 in reduction of their pay-

ment on account of guarantee. The directors recomii-iend that

out of this balance a dividend .tt the rate of 2\ per cent., less

income-tax, be paid on the (1 ])er cent, first preference st(K-k and
that the balance be carried to ne.Kt account. Twenty new
wagons referred to in l.-ist year's rejxjrt have been <'recled

during the vear and li.ive |iroyed very useful in dealing w-ith

the increased traflic. Another locomotive is now on order and
will be read\- in the cours<' of the current year. Ilie directors

have under consideration the provision of additional rolling

stock to meet the demands of the traffic, and the t-olling stock

renewals fund has been further strengthened by ;£7i,()0o. The
i-elayingof rails on the old portion of the line is now practically

completed, but there ;u-e a considerable number of sleeper re-

new.-ds still to he done, w-hich will be spread ovi r the next four

or five y<'.-irs. Th<' tr.-ilfic with the river i-it Salto has been
seriously prejudiced in tlie past by the inability of vessels to

come up to the company's pier in times of low w-.-iter, and in

\\'.'\\ of the gre.-iter .-imount of tniffic to be hamlled .-it this ])oint

llic bo.ird have decideil to <-xtend tho pier further into the river

so that vessels will be able to come up at .-ill states of the River
rriigu;iy. It is anticipated that the extension northw.-irds of

the Brazil (Jreat .Southern Railway from Itaqui to San Borja
will be o|>en for traffic next June. Steps have been taken to

improve the Brazilian pas.senger artangemenTs .-ind two large
l-.irges have been added to the joint ferry pl.uit ,-it the Cuareim
.-iiid have been fully employed in dealing with the traffic. It is

.mticipated th.-it the arrangements for building the Cuareim
bridge will shortly be completed. A further sum of £7326 has
been received from the colonists at Z.'inja Honda, ,-ind the ad-
Nances ni.ide Im them have now \>een idmost liquid.-ited.

INDIAN MIDLAND RAILWAY.

Ri:i I UN' 111 ( 'ai'i r\r..

The secretary of Ihr Indian Midland R.iilway Company
issued a circular on Monda\ in reference to the [losition of the
comp.-iny .-ind the Indian (iovernment. It states that, as already
.11 nounced, the Secr<'lary of St.-ite for India has exercised his
option to terminate his coiuiacl with the companx- on Decem-
ber 31 next, and on thai date will repay to the comp<any the
amount of the capital held by the stockholders. It is the desire
oi the directors to m;ike thereturn of this capital to the stock-
l:olders with the least possible delay, but before the distribution
can take place certain legal requirements under the Companies
(Consolidation) Act, igoS, have to be fulfilled, including the
formal passing of resolutions for winding up the company, and
the appointment of liquidators to ascertain and discharge tho
li.-djilities .-ind distribute the assets of the company. So far

as the directors are aware. Die company has no debts for which
provision will have to be made. Under the agreement of

December 21, 1900, for the working, management and mainten-
ance of the company's railway system by the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway Company, all contracts for supplies have
been made in the name of the latter company, by whom these
oblig.-itions will be met as they fall due. All liability in respect

of the interest .-md principal of the debenture bonds issued by
this company will, on and after January- i, 1911, be undertaken
by the .Secretary of State, under the conditions endorsed on the

bonds. As regards any liabilities of this company to native

States, it is not intended that the existing arrang-ements for

the working of the native States,' branches of the company's
line shall be disturbed in any way by the termination of the

company's contract; the Secretary of State has requested the

Government of India to arrange with the native States con-

cerned for the substitution of his name for that of the company
in the working agreements ; if this can be done, the desire of

the company to be indemnified against their liabilities under
the agreements in question will be elTectivolv met. Under
these circumstances, the directors do not anticipate that there

will be any difficulty in making a return of the capital in full

to the stockholders as soon as the formalities imposed by the

Companies (Cons,olidation1 .'Vet, iqoS, have been complied with.

As the accounts betw-een this company and the Great Indian

Peninsula Railway Como-mv for the current vear cannot be

re<;eived from India and adiusted before April or Mav next, it is

considered advisable that the present directors s^oyld be con-

tinued in office for th.-it purpose. The returns received to date

indicate that there will be no surplus profits for the current
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year. It is proposed as a matter of conveEiience that thn

present directors fother than the Government director) should
he appointed as liquidators. The expenses of the liquidation

will he a first char<je on the assets of the company, but there

is a sum of .about ;£'2,5oo standinjf to the credit of the surplus

])rofit account, which will prob.ibly be sufficient to meet these

expenses, and it is i)ro|x>sed that this sum (with any ismall

.-iccretions that may fall in before the close of tlie liquidation)

th.-ill be placed at the disposal of the liquidators, on the under-

*slaiidintj th.-it no furtlicr demand sh.ill be made on the stock-

In ildcrs in respect of such expenses.

The directors .accordingly propose that a nii'cting' of the

slockholders shall bo held on \\'ednesday, 30th instant, for the

])urpose of passing;;' the necessary resolutions for the winding--U[)

of the company, .-md that the nioetin.er to confirm these resohi-

tions shall be held on December 15 next. Upon theapix>intment

of liquidators, thev will at once issue the necessary- advertise-

ments, and will summon a meeting of creditors on Decembor
•50 next. .Should no creditor be forthcoming- by that date, they

will be in a position to return the capital on January 2, igii,

hut in no case can payment be made to any stockholder until

proof of his title has been fully established and he shall ha\e

h.-mded over the certificates evideneins hi'i holding'.

Clogher Valley Railway.—Tlie report states th.it (he revenue

from all sources amounts to £5.221,, beinir an increase of ji.2(yj

when compared with the corre~pondinK period of moq. The

expenditure .-imounls to ^^4,421 as compared with i.'4.S"*^ ''^

ihr corre^poi:(lini; period, showiniC :\ decrease of ^'87.

Cartagena (Colombia) Railway—Presiding- at the ordinary

meetin.g in Ixindon on Tuesday, Mr. Frank Dodd said that

for the periixl under review the directors had not yet been able

to get the profit and loss accounts of the companies whose

Nh.-ires this company h.ad bought. They were now owners of

most of the ish.ares'of two Ma,gdaUna River stean-iboat com-

p;uiies, and h.ad in that way ended .-i rate war. 'Hie shares

sliduld prove a very valu.-ible .-isset. The clxairman of the

c<inipany (Capt. firaskell) and the secretary (Mr. Taxlr.r) had
gone over to see what economies coidd be effecl<(l .Mid how
the traffic could be increased.

Bengal Dooars Railway—Tlie interim report for the half-year

ended June ;,(., i<)]o, states that the gross e;u-nings amounted

to Rs. '5, 10,873, "" increase of Rs.63,3Ji comp.-ired with the

corresponding [x-riod. Working expenses were Rs. 1,1)4,501 ,
a

decrease of Rs. 5,067; net earnings (less Indian income-lax)

R.S. 3,08, 133, .an increase of Rs.Oh.boS (in sterling £'20,542, .-in

increase of £"4,440). To this sum of £'20,542 must be .-idd" d

£?! 1,841 brought forward from the previous half-year, ,ind £31
from interest and exchange adjustment, making a total ot

£r 52,414. Th<- preference dividend paid in August last .absorbed

£7,200, le.-iving a bal.-mce of £r25,2i4. From this ;unount the

bojird have declared .-m interim dividend on fhe ordinary 6to<-k

of 2 per cent., leaving £ri7,2i4 to Ix' carried forward. The
goiMls trafiic improved by Rs.5S,(>c:)7, iirincipally due to increased

receipts from tea, timber, oil seetls .and coal. During the cur-

rent lialf-year the eastern extension has been somew-hat

damaged by floods and was breached in several places. The
cost of the restoration works chargeable to revenue is esti-

mated al Rs.45,000, and tTie board have decided to provide ad-

ditional w.-iterwaxs ;md ]jrotection -works as a capit;d charge.

Uruguay Northern Railway.—The receipts for the vear endeil

June 30, exclusive of the guarantee, amounted to £23,435,
.-igiiinst £'20,735 for the previous twelve month'~, showing .'ii

incre.ase of £^2,700. The expenditure was £^17,448, .-is against

£'21,191 in if)oS-o. As to this it must be remembered th.it in

the ])revious ye;ir an exceptional outlay was incurred for the

renew-.'d of wheels and axles. For the year under review- th.-

net earnings .show- a profit of £75,087, as .-igalu'st .a loss of £45^1

last year. Two-thirds of the net profits, amounting to £'3,001,

become pavalile to the debenture stix-kliolders, under the

arr.angemont of .\pril 12, 1892, J" addition to interest at 3^ r>er

cent, per .annum, making the total distribution on the debenture

sliK-k for the year to June 30, 1010, say, £74 7.S. od. fx-r cent.

The gross toljil receipts, including the guar.-intee punctually

received, were £,'42,311, leaving, after deducting the exjx-ndi-

ture, as above, a balance of £724,863. .After payment of the

intereston the prior lien and debenture stocks (£720,406) and

reserving £7207 for income-tax, there is .a surplus on the year's

working of £74, 160. -\dding the amount carried forward from

last voar (£,3,o7;-i) there is ;in avaihible balance of £7,238, out

of which the directors recommend a <listribution of 2 per rent,

as dividend on the preferred st<x:k. 'ITnis will absorb j£75,ooo,

leaving the sum of £72,238 to be carrie<l forward. The general

manager re[)r)rts a decided increase of revenue as comp.ire^l with

the working of the previous twelv* months.

RAILWAY BILLS IN 1911.

.\ppended are abstracts of the purfioses of r.'iilw.ay bills for

lU'.xt .session ol P.uli.uuent, of which notice was given last week.
I'hese are in addition to the abstracts published in last .Satur-

day's Railway Ti.mks :

—

.ViEXANPRA (Newpoui a.ni) .South W'ai.f.s) Docks and Railway.
To enable the company to construct railways from the com-

pany's line at Rogerstone to a junction at .\lachen I'pper with
the Sirhowy bnmch of the London and Xorth-Western Rail-

way, and in Risca, to acquire lands, to raise further c;q)il.d,

to constitute the proposed railways a sep;irate undertaking, .and

to give running ])owcrs over the Sirhowv line of tin- London
and North-Western R.iilwa)- and over the I'enllwyn R.ailway.

Solicitiirs—Markb\ , Stewart and Co., 57, Colem.in Street,

London, E.C. I'ariitimcntary aficiil—John Kennedy, 25,

.Miingdon .Street, Westminster.

Hak'KV Rah was.
To empower the company to m.ike three deviation r.-iilw-axs

in connection with the Western Valleys line of the (ireat

Western R.ailway In the urban district of Jiisca, Monmoulh-
shire ; to vest one of the pri)]}Osed raihvays and two proposed
i.|uarr\ sidings in the (ireat Western Company; to empower
the (ireat Western Comp.'iny to execute some of the proposed
works and to abandon ]).ut of the Western \'allevs line, and
the Barry Company lo .di.indon ccrlain .uilhorised railways in

the same localitx- and lo m.ikc \.-uious .unendments lo their

.\c( of 1007; to I'liable the .Mexandra (Newport and .South

Wales) Docks and Railw.iy Company to run over and use p;irt

of the Brecon and .\lerthyr Tydfil Junction Railway; to re()e;d

or amend the agreement between the Barry Company and the

Brecon Company of 1007 ; to tr.ansfer lo the .Alexandra Coni-
p.any the powers of tin' Barry Com[).uiy for the construction
.-md use of R.ailwav No. 5, authorised in T007. and to require

the .Vlex.andra Company to use other r.iilw.ivs authorised in

1007; lo repeal or amend provisions of the .Act of 1907 as lo

rates ; to extend the time for the completion of authorised r.ail-

ways and for the purchase of l.-inds; to empower the Great
Western, London and North Western and Rhvmnev Companies
lo become joint owners wilh the B,-(rr\- Companv of cert;iin

.luthorised r.-iilwav- ; and lo provide f<ir the .appoinlmeni of

;i joint commiller for lln- manageiiii'iil of Ihe joini lines.

Siiliriliirs—Downing and Handcock, lUilr Docks, Cardiff.

I'lirlitiiiiciihiry nficnls— l^ysoii and Co., C.ixloii House, Wesl-
niinslcr.

CMJOIII R Ml WAV.
Tcp iiiahle the coinp.any to conslruel .1 railwav from the com-

pany's line at Llanishen, Glamorganshire, lo .-i junclion at

Lland.iff with the Ro;ith br.uich of Ihe Tal'f \'ale Railway, lo

alli r r.drs .and charges, to give running powers over the Roath
br.inch .and running jiowers lo the Taff Vale Company over the

railwaxs of the comp.-uiy, ;md to raise additional capital.

Solicitan;—Corbett, Chambers and Harris, Cardiff. Parlia-

moitary dgcnts—Gr.-ih,uiics, Curn\ and Spcns, 2, Millbank
House, Westminster.

Cf.ntkai. LoxndN- Ramwav.
To empower Ihe company lo extend ilieir railway

western terminus at Shepherds Bush lo .-i junction

I lammersmilh line nf the Gr
L.-uic .Station, and lo confer

Weslern R.'iilwav to I'^ding Bro.-idw-ay. Solicitors—.Xshurst,

Morris, Crisp .and Co., 17, Throgmorton .\venue, E.C. I\irliii-

mciiliirv iij^riils—Sherwood and Co., 7, Gri"il George Sirei'l,

W rsiniin-lir.

GliKATF.K LdNIlON R MIUAV.
To incorporate .a company and lo authorise it to construct

railwavs in Middlesex and Essex, the lines starting from Fell-

ham bv .-I junclion with Ihe Windsor line ;md Ihe London .anii

Soulh-W'eslern Railwav and from Norwood by a junclion wilh

the (Ire.at Western R.-iilw.'iy. Junctions with numerous exist-

ing lines are mention(;d, and Ihe ]iroposed railways proceed by

Wemblev, Hendoii, llornsey. Wood Green, Southgate, Totten-

ham, ]''dnionton, Walthamstow, Wanstead, Ilford, East Ham,
lie. Power is also sought lo make working agreements wilh

Ihe v.uious railwav companies whose lines .are linked together

by the proposed r.ailw.av. Solicilors—Cox .and Lafone, 17,

Tower Roy;il, Cannon Street, E.C. Parliamoirtary a,^cn1s—
Burrhells, 5, The S;niolu.iry, Weslininsler.

Gur.Ai NoiMiiFiix Raii.wav.

To authorise new railw.ays and widenings of railways in

the counties of Hertford, Nottingham, A'orlc (West I^iding),

London, Middlesex, Hunlingdon .and Norlh.impton (the new
railw.'ivs .-ire at Knehworlh, llarworth and Shaflholme, the

ri'st being widenings); lo purch.ase l.inds,' lo widi-n i.nlw.ivs

from lis

wilh Ihe

t Western Railw.ay near Wood
running powers over the Great
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in conjunction with the Great Central Company in the \\'est

Riding, to purchase the undertaliinfj of the .Muswell Hill and

Palace Railway Company, to revive powers and extend time

for various works, to raise additional capital, etc. Solicitor—
R. Hill Dawe, King's Cross Station. Pcirlianicntary agents—
Dvson and Co., Caxton House, Westminster.

Great ^^'ESTERN R.^IL^\.vY.

To authorise the company to construct a number of junction

and extension railways in the counties of Glamorgan and

Carmarthen, and to raise additional capital. Solicitor—L. B.

Page, Paddington Station, and 20, .\bingdon Station, \\'est-

minster.
Liverpool Overhe.\d Railway.

To consolidate the loan capital and borrowing powers of the

company, to authorise the issue of one class of mortgages or

debentures, to empower the company to raise further capital,

to extinguish or alter the power of the Mersey Docks Board

to determine a lease to the company, and to enable that Board

to subscribe for stock of the company. Solicitors—Alsop,

Stevens, Crooks and Co., Liverpool.—Par;/a)iiciirary agents—

Sharpe, Pritchard and Co., 9, Bridge Street, Westminster.

London, Brighton axd South Coast Railway (Steam
Ve.ssels).

To empower the company to provide and run steam vessels

between Newhaven, Brighton, Ostcnd, Dieppe, Cherbourg,

and any ports between Ostend and Cherbourg, and to acquire

lands for the construction of quays. Solicitor—P. V. Rose,

10, Victoria Street, Westminster. Parliamentary agents—
Dyson and Co., Caxton House, Westminster.

London, Tilbury and Southend Railway.

To confirm the purchase of lands, to .enlarge the powers of

acquiring lands by agreement, to enlarge the powers of the

company for Working their railways by electricity, to enable

the company to erect electric generating stations, etc., at Orsett,

near Tilbury, to sell rolling stock not required after the rail-

ways have been electrified, and to raise additional capital.

Solicitors—F. C. Mathews and Co., 151, Cannon Street, E.C.
Parliamentary agents—Dyson and Co., Ca.xton House, West-

minster.
.Manchester and .Mii.ford Railway (Vestinc).

To transfer and vest in the Great Western Railway Company
the undertaking of the Manchester and Milford Railway Com-
panv, to dissolve the latter company, to empower the Great

Western Company to sell or lease the Llangwrig branch rail-

way, which has iiever been opened for traffic, and to issue

debenture stock for the purposes of the intended Act. Solicitors

—Young, Jones and Co., 7, Lawrence Pountney Hill, E.C,
and L. B. Page, Paddington .Station.;

—

Parliamentary agents—
Sherwood and Co., 7, Great George Street, Westminster.

Metropolitan Railw.iy.

To w-iden the company's railway at. Mount Pleasant, London,
to provide a new. station there, to construct a subway for foot

passengers at Edgware Road Station, and to grant authority

for the issue of stock certificates to bearer. Solicitor—
C. De W. Kitcat, 32, \\'estbourne Terrace, Paddington.

Parliamentary agents—W. and \\'. M. I?ell, ;,a. Dean's Yard,

Westminster.
North British RAiL\yAY (Superannu.vtion Fund, etc.).

To authorise a new scheme with reference to the payment
of superannuation and other allowances to the salaried officers

and servants of the company in substitution for the existing

fund, to make provision as to the contributions to be made to

the fund and the benefits to members and representatives of

deceased members, etc. Solicitor—James Watson, 23,

Waterloo Place, Edinburgh. Parliamentary agents—Sherwood
and Co., 7, Great George Street, \\"estminster.

North Yorkshire Dales Railw.w.
To incorporate a company, to empower it to construct rail-

\yays in the West and North Ridings froin Threshfield to

Scorton, and to confer running powers over parts of the North-
Eastern, Midland and Yorkshire Dales Railways. Solicitor—
T. G. Wintle, Bradford. Parliamentary agents—W. and W. >L
Bell, 3a, Dean's Yard, Westminster.

Rhymnev Railw.vy.

To authorise the company to make widening and deviation

railways, to acquire lands, and to extend the time for tfi#

completion of authorised railways. Solicitors—L. G. Williams
and Pritchard, 32, Charles Street, Cardiff. Parliamentary
agents—Durnford and Co., Caxton House, Westminster.

Seaforth and Sefton Junction Railw.w.
To authorise the company to acquire additional lands, to

extend the time for the completion of the authorised railway,

and to enable the Great Northern and Great Central Railway

Companies to advance money for the construction of the

Seaforth and Sefton Railway. Solicitor—D. H. Davies,

Marylebone Station, London. Parliamentary agents—Martin

and Co., 27, .-Abingdon .Street, \\'estminster.

Sligo and .\rigna Railway (Abandonment).
To authorise the abandonment of the railway and works

authorised by the -Sligo and Arigna Raihvay Act, 1908.

Solicitors—Crosby and Burn, 2, Moorgate Street Buildings,

E.C. Parliamentary agents—W. and \'^". M. Bell, 3a, Dean's
Yard, Westminster.

FREIGHT CARRYING TESTS.

The Penn=ylvania Railroad is making tCits to show what the

freight-carrying possibilities of the road are, as a result of

the many improvements made in the past ten years both in

equipment and in track. In these tests a record achievement

in the movement of a heavy freight train has been accomplished

between Altoona and Enola Yard opposite Harrisburg, Pennsyl-

vania, a distance Oif 127 miles.

To deteriviine what could' be done in actual road service 120

steel gondola cars loaded with a total of 6,450 tons o^f coal

were attached to locomotive No. 1,221, a freight engine of

the most improved type. This single locomotive pulled this

load—8,850 tons, including the weight of the cars—the dis-

tance of 127 miles in nine hours and thirty-s-ix minutes, averag-

ing a speed of thirteen miles an hour. This time includifd

delays amounting to about three hours. The length . of the

train from the pilot of the locomotive to the rear platform of

the cabin car was 4,888 feet, or more than nine-tenths .of a

mile.

This record movement marks the culmination of a series of

tests made for the purpose of determining the hauling power

of the most improved type of locomotive used in the regular

freight service of the Pennsylvania Railroad over the best

grades of the system. That part of the line over which the

te&t was made from .Altoona to Enola has no heavier grade

than twelve feet to the mile. The latest link in the chain ol

improvemer.ts whicli resulted in the reduction of grades and

removal of curvature on this division was completed and opened

to service recently , between Mount L"nion and Ryde, Pennsyl-

vania, a distance. of eleven miles.

Ix)comotive No. 1,221 is known technically as the "H-S-b"
type.. It was built at the .\ltoona shops o^f the Pennsylvania

Railroad, and has a tractive power of 4.-;, 661 pounds. There

wtr^ 105,000 pounds of creil on each car in the train, so that

th» total lading was more than 12,600,000 pounds. The entire

train, including engine, caboose and cars, weighed, 16,888.000

pounds. The locomotive consumed 26,140 pounds of coal on

the trip.

A unique feature was telephone connection between the engine

and the conductor's car. While it is not the intention of the

Pennsylvania Railroad to work such heavy trains in regular

service, the company from time to time makes tests to deter-

mine the capacity of its freight locomotives over the improved

lines where grades have been removed and cur\'es comp>ensated.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY SCHEMES.

In the Soutli .Australian House of .Assembly on Tuesday last,

Mr. Vaughan (Treasurer) introduced a Bill for a loan of

X."b,8oo,ooo, all of which is to be devoted to reproductive works.

Railways represent half of the amount. Most of the lines are to

develop' agricultural lands recently opened up for settlement,

which this season are yielding 'particularly good harvests.

One and three-quarter millions are required for harbour im-

proyi inents, and the purchase of private wharves, which are

expected to prove highly remunerative, while a large amount

is needed to re-purchase 'land for closer settlement, in pursuance

61 the policy which has proved extremely successful.

Mr. Baughan emphasised the fact that five-sixteenths of- the

present public debt returns over four per cent., and said that

die present buoyant condition of South Australia fully justified

the developmental public works.

G.W.R. Works at Cardifl,—The Great \yesl.rn Railway Co.

have important works in progress at Cardiff. .M the Newtown

Goods Station two large shed.s, with covered loadmg and dis-

charging platforms, are to be constructed, each oi .which will

oive accommodation for about 100 trucks. I n addition extensive

cellarao-e is to be provided, and altogether the scheme is ex-

pected "to take about 15 months' to complete. The warehouses

will be built principally of ferro-concrete. The contractor for

the scheme is Mr. Coles, of Plymouth.
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TRADERS WAGONS ON RAILWAYS.

the Rolls

KarwfU,
The Court of ApiJeal, consistiiif^ of the Mastrr ol

oncl Lords lustices \'aughan Williams, Moultun,

Buckk'V and Kenncdv, on J'uesday pronounced their considered

iud-inent in the important case of Spillers and Baker, Ltd.,

V tlic C.re.-it Western Railway Company (the .Association of

I'riyate Owners of Railway Rollinq; Stock interyeners). The

•ipm-al was by Spillers and Baker, who had .applied to the Rail-

way and Can'al Commission to settle a point which arose under

the Railw.iy and Canal Traffic .\ct, 1854. L nder the case it

appeared that if and when the railvyay company had not suitable

uatinns (called trucks in these proceedings) the traders

admittedly could use their own and require the railway company

to conyey the goods, claiming a rebate corresponding to the

hire of the trucks. .Many tr.aders preferred to use their own

trucks, and the dispute was whether, when the company could

supply but the traders chose to use their o\yn trucks, the rebate

could' he claimed. The plaintiffs claimed the right to use either

their own trucks or those of the company at their option ;
the

railway company said that the trader was not entitled to act

capriciously and' tender his own trucks one day and claim to be

supplied with others on the next. The Railway Commissioners

decided substantially in favour of the railway company, express-

ing the opinion that there was no general obligation on a rail-

way company to haul the ordinary goods of a trader in his own

trucks. The plaintiffs appealed, and the railway company also

made a cross appeal.

The .Master of the Rolls, who gaye the leading opinion,

said that the appeal raised a yery important question. The

Act of 1845 was passed in the early days, when it \\as thought

that a railway could be regarded as a highway, along \yhich

members of
'

the public might run their own engines and

carriages, paying toll to the company. This was soon dis-

covered to be impracticable, for the simple reason that points

and signals must be worked by the company's servants to secure

safety. The .\ct also treated' the railway company as common
carriers of merchandise, in so far as they elected to act as such.

He could find nothing which imposed any obligation upon the

railway company to supply rolling stock to meet the require-

ments of traders. A common carrier was only bound to carry

goods if his cart or carriage would hold them. He was not

bound to get a second cart or carriage. Nor could he find any-

thing which directly dealt with the duties of the company
towards traders who wished to use their own rolling stock. In

his opinion, no action could be maintained, apart from sub-

sequent legislation, against a railway company for not receiving

and forwarding merchandise in owner's trucks. The .Act of

1854 effected a gre.at change. It imposed upon the railway

company a new duty, namely, the duty of affording all reason-

able facilities for receiving, forw.irding and delivering of traffic

upon and from its railway and for the return of carriages and
trucks. But this duty could only be enforced by application

to a body, now the Railway Commissioners. It was for them
to say what in the particular case were reasonable facilities.

Their finding on this point was a finding of fact, and no appeal

lav to the Court of Appeal, unless they had misdirected them-
selves as to the law. There was nothing in the .Vet of 1854

which entitled a trader, as a matter of right, to have his goods
carried in anv particular way. Reasonable facilities were all

that he could claim, and what were reasonable facilities must
be determined by the Railway Commissioners. His lordship

had not forgotten that the definition of " traffic " included

carriages, etc., adapted for running or passing over the railway.

The company must afford facilities for conveying a truck or

van, as a separate article, on payment of a reasonable r.-ite for

such conye\ance. But he was not prepared to say that that

entitled a trader to have his lo.ided wagon forwarded, as a
me.-ms of forwarding the goods cont.ained in the wagon, upon
jjaymcnt of tolls based upon the r.ates .applicable to such goods,

either with or without abatement. It was common knowledge,
.and it was fully recognised by the .\ct of iScji, that for some
kinds of traffic, especially for coal and other mineral traffic,

wagons owned or hired by traders were very largely used ; and
he conceived that .any attem])! by the railway company to inter-

fere with this practice would not meet with the approval of

the Railway Commissioners if they had to consider the question
of " n-asonable facilities." The .\ct of iSqi, dealing with the
Oreat \\"estern Railway alone, did not really .alter the position.
It recognised the practice not to supply w.agons for mineral
traffic, and expressly enacted that the company should not be
required to provide wagons for that traffic, so that it would not
be competent to the Railway Commissioners to order such
wagons to be provided as a reasonable facility. But this
negative en.actmcnt did not impart a positive engvig<nient as to

all traffic other than mineral traffic. The Act contained pro-

visions to the effect that when the company did not provide

wagons there was either a reduced rate or a means of obtaining

a reduction or rebate from the authorised rate. In regard to

the particular circumstances of the present case, the appellants

were large millers and dealers in grain at Cardiff. By virtue

of .some arrangement the Cardiff Railway Company hauled

loaded trucks or vans from the appellants' premises to the

sidings of the Great Western Railway—a distance of about a

mile—for transmission to various points on the Great Western
Railway Company's system, or to points beyond. The
appellants complained that the Great Western Railway Com-
pany had not sent sufficient trucks or vans, and, in particular,

not sufficient vans, for their requirements. They therefore

purchased a large number of covered vans, and they asserted

their right to have those vans, loaded with grain or flour,

received and forwarded by the Great \\'estern Railwa}- Com-
pany, and to have a reduction or abatement from the rates which
admittedly would ibe payable if the comp;iny's own vans were
used. The Railway Commissioners had held that, except in

times of great stress, there had been no shortage of sheeted

wagons, and that such wagons were suitable for carriage of

grain and flour, and that it was not a " reasonable facility
"

to have owners' vans used when the company were ready and
willing to provide suitable trucks or vans. The Court could

not interfere with those findings of fact, for there was no mis-

direction. The Commissioners were entitled, and indeed

bound, to have regard to the interest of the railway company,
as well as ol the traders. In his lordship's opinion, upon those

findings the order of the Commissioners was substantially right,

• ilthough in form it was open to objection. He thought the

order should be altered as follows ;
" This Court doth find and

determine (i) That the Great Western Railway Compan}' are

bound, as a reasonable facility, to carry or convey Messrs.
Spillers and Baker's merchandise in covered vans or other
suitable vehicles provided by them whenever a sufficient number
of suitable vehicles are not from time to time provided by the

railway company for the purpose ; but that, except as aforesaid,

the railway coinpany are not so bound ; (2) that both sheeted
trucks and covered vans are suitable vehicles for the conveyance
of Messrs. .Spillers and Baker's merchandise." Probably those
declarations would enable parties to agree to the figures ; but
there might be added :

"
(3) Liberty to apply as to the times

when a sufficient number of suitable vehicles have not been
provided by the Great Western Railway Company, and as to

the sums by which the rates charged by the company for the
conveyance of goods on these occasions ought to be reduced."
The appeal would therefore be dismissed, as also would the

cross appeal, which was not opened. There would be no costs in

either apf>eal. The Ix>rds Justices concurred, the judgment of

Lord Justice Vaug-han A\'illiaiTis, who was absent through
illness, beina;' read bv the Master of the Rolls.

MIDLAND CLERKS SALARIES TO BE RAISED.

The Midland Railway Company's directors announce their

intention to improve very substantially the conditions of service

of the clerks employed in all departments at the headquarters

;it Derby and at the various stations. It will be possible in

future for ever\- clerk entering the ser\-ice, who gives reasonable

proof of his eiificiencv, to rise on a scale by yearly increments to

a salary- of ;tiio. Further, aW clerks employed in London
will receive ;£rio in addition to the rates of the new scale,

and their p.ay will go up to £^120 a year. .\t the present time

there are different "scales of pay for the head'quarters and the

stations staff respectively, but these are 'to be substituted by

one scitle which will be common to all clerks, and which com-
bines the benefits, of both and is actually better than either. It

is proposed that the existing clerical staff shall, to a large

extent, share the benefits of the new scale, which comes into

force on Januaiy i, 191 1.

The Railway Club— .\ meeting of the Railway Club will be

held at 92, Victoria Street, London, S.W., on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 13, when a paper will be read by Mr. J.

1"". Gavins 00 the
" Lix-omotives of the Edwardian Era."

A Suggestion to Railway Companies—Speaking at a meeting
of the Dumfries R;iilwaymen's Temperance L'nion, .Mr. Dickie

suggested that if comjxuiies would provide Thermos flasks for

the use of drivers and firemen on long journeys in severe

we^ather, so that they could readily get a drink of hot soup, tea,

or coffee, they would promote the comfort of the men, and in-

cidentally increase the safety of the travelling public by remov-

ing the temptation to take nips of whisky to counteract the

effects of rigorous weal her.
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PROPOSED TRANS-PERSIAN RAILWAY.

The following are the Russian promoters of a scheme for
Jinking- the Russian and Indian railway systems by means of an
international line through Persia :

—

yi. Homiakoff, eK-president of the Duma.
M. Timiriazeff, chairman of the Russian Bank of External

Commerce and a member of the Upper House.
M. Barck, managing director of the \ olga-Kama Bank.
M. Bechkovsky, chairman of the Vladikavkas Railway Com-

pany.
.NI.M. Bunge and Palashkoysky, railway .and harbour con-

tractors.

M. Rafaloyich, a nephew of the Russian financial agent in

Paris.

M. Guchkoff, senior partner of Botkin, the largest tea and
sugar house in Russia, .and Mayor of Moscow.

AI. Zvegintsefl', member of the Duma.
It is intended that there ^ihall be from ten to fifteen Russian

founders and an equal number of British founders. In addition
to the nine names given, it is expected that there will be one
representative of the cotton industry, one of the tallow and skin
industrj-, and at least one of agriculture. The egreement
signed by the Russian group provid<'s among other things :

—

1. That the company shall be international.

2. That its chief office shall be in some U'estern city (London
and Brussels have both been proposed).

3. ITio direction of the line must follow the shortest route
from Calais to Calcutta, using existing lines and going through
Persia.

4. The English and' Russian interests must be equal.

5. The participation of French, German, Persian and other
groups will be welcomed, but the amount of their participation
must be decided later by mutual agreement.

6. The founders' shares to receive no dividend until after the
ordinary shareholders) have received 6 per cent.

In conversation with Renter's representative, M. Zvegintseff
supplied important details of the project, in connection \vitli

which he is at present in London. I)ealing with the origin and
growth of the movement, the Russian Deputy said that the
Russian promoters of the idea have formed a Russian group
with the view of ultimately developing it into an international
company to study the question and afterwards to build the line.

The main idea was that the first business of the Russian
group should be to bring together those who might be interested

in the question in England and to find the necessary inter-

national capital. It has been strongly felt that this undertaking
must be very cautiously developed so as not to arouse enmity
which might mar all the future possibilities of the undertaking.
The group h;id previously ascertained the existence of sympa-
thetic currents in Russia. It is important to note that this

group represents some of the biggest banking, railway and
commercial interests in Russia, and that the necessary Russian
financial backing is assured'.

The main line would follow the shortest route, with branches
to the Persian (julf and to Teheran if it is found that the direct

line would not go through the Persi.an capital. Turning to the
commercial fide of the question, the capital required' for the
undertaking is ve.r\' much less than has been stated. The
length of lin'? to be built to connect the existing Russian and
Indian lines is only i,6oo miles, and a rough survey which has
been made leads to the conclusion that for the tsum of

;£7i8,300,ooo the line could be completed. Adding to this the
necessary rate of interest for the invested capital for four
years (the period of construction) would neces.site the expendi-
ture of another 2h millions.

.\s to the possible success of the enterprise from the purely
financial standpoint, it is hoped that, given the possibility of

taking passengers and malls from London to Bombay in eight
d'ays six hours at the very moderate estimated speed of 28 miles
an hour, or, with a sf>eed of ;^^ miles, in exactlv seven days, and
with a daily service, the transit traffic -ivould 'be developed from
its yen,- first days, especially it it is remembered that the English
traffic, for the purpose of saving four and a-half days, maintains
a special service from Calais to Brindisi. .\ through ticket

from London to Bomba\^ for passengers by the proposed system
would cost about £40 for a journey of .seven days, as against
some ^60 for a journey of diouble that period' by tlte London-
Brindisi route.

TELEPHONE TRAIN DESPATCHING ON THE GRAND TRUNK.

The Grand Trunk Railway System have recentl\- placed in
commission on their Northern Division, two telephone train-
despatching circuits as follows :^One circuit between North
Parkdale Junction and Burlington Junction, via Allandale, a
distance of 145 miles, and another circuit between .Allandale and
Nipissing Junction, a distance of 165 miles. Train despatchers
on each of the:e circuits are located at AUanflale.
On the circuit between North Parkdale Junction and Bur-

lington Junction there are twenty-one way stations, and on the
circuit between Allandale and Nipissing Junction, twenty way
stations. These circuits are constructed of No. 9 gauge hard'-
drawn copper wire, transp<:)sed at intervals of every half-mile
through the open country, and as much more frequently as is
necessary in the vicinity of high voltage power lines, in order
to avoid inductive influences and to render the telephone circuits
absolutely quiet. The station equipment is of the latest and
most perfect type on tlie market, and consists of a swinging
-arm transmitter and hciid-band receiver for each way station,
thus giving the operator the free use of his head, hands and
bod}- while using the telephone ; the apparatus is swung to one
side out of the way while not in use. The train-despatching
office is equipped with a selector system for calling offices, and
the duration of the ring in each way station is controlled by the
despatchcr, who plainly hears the ring through his receiver.

.\ny office on the line can be signalled within eight seconds,
and asi the signal bell in each office consists of .a four-inch gong,
there is little doubt but what the operator will hear his call
even though outside of the office and at a distance from it.

The despatcher has absolute control of the circuits and way
stations must obtain his co-operation when desiring to com-
municate with one another. The telephone is considered as
being superior to the telegraph as a medium for despatching
trains both as a factor of safety and a saving of time. By
telephone e.ach station and numeral is first pronounced and then
spelled out letter by letter by the despatcher for verifications

when an. order is issued, and repeated in like manner by the

receiving operator; while by telegraph stations and numerals
can only be spelled out in Morse characters.

During the p-ist three yeju-s the telephone has made rapid

strides on trunk line railways in the LInited States and
Canada for train despatching purposes, and to-day over thirty

thou.sand' miles of raihvay is being so despatched. While the

expense for constructing and equipping telephone circuits,

greatly exceeds that of constructing telegraph lines, the rail-

w-ays have obtained so much better results with the telephone

that the\- feel justified in spending the money. 'ITie new system

has met with the immediate favour of the despatchers and
operators, the transmission being so excellent that the work
is transiicted in fully fifty per cent, less time and in a more
perst>nal and satisfactory manner, than is possible with the

telegraph. We understand that it is the intention of the Grand
Trank Railway System to extend the u>>e of the telephone over

its more important lines in the near future.

A RAILWAY LIBRARY.

The Library of the London School of Economics has just

received a generous donation of books from Mr. W. M.
Acworth. Mr. .Acworth has for a large number of yeans

collected' all available literature on rail\\-ay matters, in the

hope of some day w-riting a complete history- of British rail-

ways. 'ITiis hope, Mr. .\cworth thmks, is not likely now-

to be realised, .so he has generously given the greater part of

his railway literature, consisting of some hundreds of volumes
.and pamphlets, to the London School of Economics, that being
the first educational institution to give systematic technical

instruction in railway economics and management. The School

already possesses a large railway library, and Mr. Acworth 's

valuable gift will help to make the collection unique. It is

doubtful if any other institution in the United Kingdom pos-

sesses such a complete railway library.

Electriflcation in Chile—The Minister of Public Works has
been asked to giye preferential treatriient to the Bill for the
electrification of the Santiago and the Valp-iraiso raihvay and
of the .Andes branch line.

French Railways Coal Contracts.—It is reported on the C.-trdiff

Coal Market that the F'rench State railways contract for

93,000 tons of large Monmouthshire coal to be shipped over

next year had been secured by Messrs. Watts, Watts and Co.

and Alessrs. Pyman, Watson and Co. The prices obtainetl

leave about 13s! per ton f.o.b. for the coal, which is is. below

the current value of the qualities required.
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UNHEEDED SIGNALS MYSTERY AT DARLINGTON.

Al llu- iiiquc:it on ibi- ilriver and stukir nl

who were kilk-d in the collision at Durlin

: liL- ^oodi train

'ton Station on

No\cmb<'r 15, Mr. E. Thompson, assistant locomotive super-

ir.u-ndont, of Newcastle, said the Newcastle train, which ran

into the standinif Gateshead ^tjoods train, woidd have to pass

.Sprin.tffield, Parkgate, and Darlington North Junction signals.

'I'lu- driver's brake valves were found to lie in perfect order.

Th<' bitter signal was 368 yards from the scene of the collision.

'Hie regulator and the valves admitted steam, which indicated

that tln'V had been working. The engine back gear showed
Ih.-it the' dri\er had been trying to stop. The wheels of the

engine and tender also showed that the brakes had been on,

but he could not say liow far the train had travelled with the

brak<'s on. He thought it w.ta not a long distance.

William Thomas Thompson, guard, of Gateshead, stated

that the night was clear and dry. The Newcastle train usually

took another line at Darlington, called the independent line,

but it did not do so on this occasion.

Thomas Henrv Garnett, goods guard, of l.eetf-, who had

ch.arge of the advancing train, stated that when .ipproaching

Darlington he saw the signals at Parkgate all right, but they

were ag.ainst his train at North Junction. He then applied

his brake. The home signal was also against them. He never

felt the engine brake as he generally did when it was on. li

it were applied it must have been at the moment of the col-

lision. It was a fine nioonlight night. The l>rakes were all

pl.ices where ihev stopped before reachingright at other

Darlington.
Hy the jur\

operatinir ironi

If there bad been the W'estinghouse brake

the goods van throughout the train he could

have stopped the train after seeing the signals again^t them.

The h.and brake he applied should have been felt by the engine-

(h-L\er.

'William Kirk, signalman at Noith Junction, staled bis sign.als

were all .at' danger against the Leeds goods train, and he was

greatlv surprised when the tr.ain passed his outer home signal

iit a great speed. He at once placed the emergency danger

fog signal on the mils, which was 32 yards in front of the home

signal'. The engine went on without slackening speed' and

exploded the fog'- sign.il with a loud report. Wilness could do

nothing further. It was 500 yards to where the collision took

place. '""The train had pa'ssed three signals .against it. The

speed had not skickened, .and the steam appeared to be on.

The jury returned a \( rdicl that the men were accidentally

killed. Tl'iev .added that ii be a recommendation to the railway

companv to' consider the pr.actic.ability of th. Westinghouse

brake being applied to .all goods train- as w.is done to the A
class.

RAILWAY NOTES.

A Brazilian Proposal. The " Diario Ofici.al " publishes a

ecree. No. S;i4, ajiproving the plan- submitted on beh.all of

PERSONAL.

Mr. John Barry, who recently died .it .Sci.rborough, assisted

in the construction of the East Indian Rail'.vay between Cal-

cutta and Delhi.

Mr. C. .J. Brown, c hief engineer to the North British Railw.ay,

b.as been appointed lecturer in railway engineering to Dundee
University College.
Mr. J. Potter, chief assistant to Mr. C. B. Byles, signal

engineer of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, has been
.appointed signal superintendent to the Great Northern Railway
of Irel.uid.

Mr. H. \V. Brodie ,,f Winnipeg, assistant general passenger

agent 01 the Canadian Pacific Railway, has been appointed

f^eneral passenger agent for that company's line from Revel-

.stoke to V.ancouyer, with the .supervision of the Pacific steam-
shi|) business and headquarters at Vancouver.

Mr. R. P. Ellis, M.V.O., superintendent of the line, retires

fro'tn the service of the Great Eastern Railway Company on

Decctnber 31, and will be succeeded by Mr. F. G. Randall, now
the superintendent of the London djstrict, and formerly st;ition-

m.ister at Liverpool Street- Mr. G. Keary Avill be the succes.sor

of .Mr. Randall. Photographs of the two first-mentioned officers

appeared in our issue of October 8.

ihr S.io Paulo-Rio Grande Railway Co. for the construction

of ,a section of line to connect the Paran:i railway witli the Sao

l-'rancisco line at the '.own of Rio Negro. The cost is put at

.about .£"ii'5"''

Rapid 'work en the I.on}5iL-.dinal Railway— .\ desp.itih Irotii

\ .ilpar.iiso on Monday l.i-i states that the fir.st train pa'=sed

ihrough La tirupa tunnel— 1,000 metres in length—on the

southern section of the longitudinal railwax on Sunday. The

contr.act for this railw.ay w.as signed by Norton, Griffiths and

Co., of London, on the i'3th .May last, and the progre-s through

most <lil"liciilt and mountainous country is considered a record.

Vacuum tleanins on the North British—The directors of the

.North Brili-h Railway Compan\ have tiecid'-d to erect a car-

riage-cleaning shed at Portobello. and \acuum-cleanin,g

.ijjliaratus is to be fitted therein. The shed is to be barge enough

to .accommodate ten bogie caniages at .a time, .and this will

permit of Ihe whole of the stock being thoroughly cleaned both

inside ;md outside at least once a ye.ir. 1 1 is hoped that this

arrangement will m.ake it easier (o mainlain the carriages in

-.i(i-f.ictor\ condition.

Proposed New Bridge o\cr (lie Trent. Ibc local aiilliorities are

-ub>eribing towards the construction of .1 ro.id bridge over the

l\i\(r Treiu ;it (hiine>s. The cost, in .-idditioii to the r.ailw.iv

bridg- to be built by the Gre;iK'enlral Railw.ay Company, will

'" .6'47-"""- 'lit- Lindsey Countx' Council have voted ^.:;o.ooo

toward- the c,i-t, this being more th.in the usu.al third of such

onderlakings ; the railway company, besides offering to work

the I ridgi in pfrpetuitx , have offered £.'5.000; .and the Brigg

Rur.al I)i-tricl Council h.avi- vil.'d i.^.S.000. Other contribution-

ari expecied. and the We-t Riding of Yorkshire County Council

is .il-o to be approached.

P. and O. M'inter Sailings. — The current is-ue of the

"P. ,ind O. Sailing- Tables" details the arrange.meitVs

in respect of the Egyptian passenger season. .Attention

is directed to the company's fortnightly services, znd Singa-

|)ore, to the Dutch Ea-t Indies, and it is stated that for

travclk'P- the attractions of Java and Sum.atra as wintering

places are of considierablc importance ; Ihe .season recommended
for European visitors is from October to .-Xpj'il, when the climate

in Ihe hills, where the visitor will ispend most of his time,

resembles th;il.oif northern Europe in summer. The company
issues at a special fare of ,-£^80 a London-India-Ceylon tourist

ticket, which includes the railway journey through the North-

We-t Provinces of Indi.i from I?omb.iy to Calcutta, or

vicc-TCi'Sii.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Naue. Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Coot. Ord. (4%)
Do. De(. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. I

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. I

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardifl, Pref. Ord., IKyB (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Fumess, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cliv. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ...

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. 4 West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital
HiiU and Bamsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and yorks. Cons. Ord

152
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial Rallwrays.
Closiko Pbices,

A Tear Ago. Last week. lesterda;.

Alberta R7. A Irrigation, Cap. Stk.'

Atlantic & N.W. 5% Guar. Ist Mt.
Beira, 4i% Mt. Deb. Bda
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo A Lake Huron, Orn
Clgry. & Edruntn., 4% Cons. Debs.
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. let. Mt.
Canadian N. Ontario, 8^% Mt. Dba.
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bbs.,
Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs....

Canadian Pacific, Shares
\

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref
Central Ontario, 6% Ist Mort
Dawson Gr.Forksct StewartRiver6%
Demerara, Ordinary Stock
Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Extension Pref t

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay A Mount Bischoff
Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4 % Bds,
Grand Trunk Pacific, Ist Ut. Bds.l

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.
Do. 6% 2nd do do.

Do. 4%8rd do do.

KJrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.
Mashonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 5% Guar. Mt. Debs.
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.i

Do. U% Cum. Income Db. Stk.

Naknsp & Slocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debe....

New Brunswick, 5% Ist Mt. Debs.
Ontario & Quebec, 6% Capital Stk.

Qa'Appelle, Long Lake, <fe Ssktcwn.
Quebec & Lake St. John, let Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Red
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Red. ...

Do. 7% Incom 1 Bonds, Red.
Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs
St. Lwncc. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
Shswp. & Okngii., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Com.,,,

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon

133
116
93
46
15

103
96
92
95
101
lS21i
103
106

41
118
91
14
41
4

97
82
1934
90

10212
88
4934
105
117
90
95
101

96
77
114
150
97
£2
9

98
70
108
96
81

102
76
100
29

102
3I4

137
118
95
48
I3I2

105
98
94
97
103
183
104
107

43
123
93
17
46
4I2

98
83
20
91

lOS'z
89
5OI4
107
119
92
96
103

98
80
116
153
99
84
10
100
72
110
98
83
104
78

102
32
104

334

140
116
101

: 7713
1234

105
95

I
91

!
94
101
20034
104
105
18
35
115
89
17
55
4I4

98
31 12
24I4

, 91
1 106

94
£2
105
114
96
102

1 99
80
99
73

111
144
95
€0
I6I2

;
102

I

75
113
9912

I 86
102
73

100
27
102

3I2

145
118
103
7912
I5I4

105
97
93
96
103
201 14

105
107
21
38

120
91
20
60
434

ICO
8212
2412
93
108
95
5212
107
116
98
104
101
85

101
80
113
147
97
65
I7I2
104
77

116
IOII2
88
104
75

102
29
104

4l2

140
116
101
78
12J4

105
95
91
94
100
202
104
105
18
55
115
89
17
55
4I4

98
81 12

24 12

91
105
93I2
52I2
105
114
96
102
ICO
80
93
78

111
144
95
61
I6I2
102
75

113
9£
85
102
73
100

. 26
102

3>2

145
118
105
80
I5I4

105
97
95
96
102
20212
106
107
21
38

120
91
20
60
434

ICO
8212
2434
93
107
94I2
53
107
116
98
104
102
85
101
80
113
147
97
64
1712

104
77
116
101
87
104
75

102
28
104

4I2

American Railway*.

Alab. Gt. Southern, Ord. Shares ...I

Do. Pref. Sharesl
Alab.N. Orl. Ts. & Pac. 67o "A" Pfd.

Do. "B" Deferred!

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Com.
Do. 5% Non-Cum. Pref.

Atlan. 1st Leased Lines Rental Trst.

Baltimore «fe Ohio, Common
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Chesapeake A Ohio, Common
Chicago Gt. Western, Com. Stk.Crts,

Do. 4% Prefd. do. ...

Chicago, Milwaukee dt St. Paul, Cm.
Do. Prefd

Cleveland & Pittsburgh, 7% Guar.
Denver (t Rio Grande, Common ...

Do. [New Co.] do
Do. 5% Non-Cum. Prefd.

Do. [New Co.] do
Erie, Common

Do. 4% Non-Cum. 1st Prefd,

Do. 4% do. 2nd do
Great Northern (U.S.A.) Prefd. ...

Illinois Central, Common
Do. Leased Lines, 4%

Kansas City Southern, Common .,,

Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd.

Louisville and Nashville
Minnea. St. Paul A S. St. Marie,Com.

Do. Prefd. Stk. Non-Cum
Do. 4% Leased Lines Stk, Cts,

Missotu'i KansasA Texas, Common
Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd. ,,.

Mobile A Birmingham, Prefd
Natl, of Mexico, 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Do. 6% Non-Cum. 2nd Prefd.
New York Cent, and Hudson River
New Tork, Out. A Western Com..,,
Norfolt A Western, Common

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Adj. Prefd.
Northern Pacific, Capital Stk
Pennsylvania
Pittsbrgh, F. Wayne A Chi-!. Gr. 7%
Reading, Common
Bock Island, Ccnunon

Do. Preferred
Bt. Louis Bridge, 1st Prefd. 6% ...

Southern Pacific, Com, Cap. Stk,
Southern, Common Stk

Do. 5% Non-Cum. Prefd. Stk.
Tunnel R.R. of St. Louis
Union Pacific, Common

Do. 4% Non Cum. Prefd
Wabish, Common

Do. Preferred

Do. Steel Corp., Common
U.S. 7% Cum. Pref

24
54
638

he
12212
10612
106
11834
95
8334

25
56
678

123
10712
108
11914
95
89I4

15812
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

Railway.

Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kes. & P.

CorkB. & SC...
Ck. B'rck. &P....

East London
O.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Oanat
M'port. & Car...,

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Khon. & S. Bay
Stratford & M. J.

Mileage.

1910.

61

29i
81}
93a

16

84

46i
Hi
Hi
61

168

Hi
•>»

60
40

36i
31

664

1909.

80
61

291
31*
93j
16

3J
46i
Hi
^l*
6J

168

4U

60
40

86i
81

61i

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

Nov. 18
Nov. 20
Nov. 20
Nov. 19

Nov. 18
Nov. 18
August.
Nov. 19
Nov. 19
Nov. 19
Nov. 19
Nov. 20
October.
Nov. 19
Nov. 19
Nov. 20
Nov. 20
Nov. 20
Nov. 20
Nov. 20

1910.

£2,543
2,004
1,297
686

1,861
280

3,411
1,6S1

515
415
.533

1,.349

48,207
2.308
1,963

1,808

1,663
2,361
2,431

976

1909.

£2,480
2,062
1,265
762

1,857
269

3,221
1,499
609
108
669

1,283
46.825
2,190
2,030
1.513

1.576

2,531

2.601
721

Aggregate to date.

1910.

£72,632
45.849

23,609
17,874

41,739
10,776
6,319

27,447
39,127
19,425
15,543
29.964

431,191
45,57.S

39.417

41,625
32,725
53,660
.50,1:16

18,271

190!).

FOREIGN AND COLOVlAJj-Continued.

Railway.

£69,248
46,738
24,027
19,484
41,428
11,175
6,580

26,619
37,723
19,114

15,466
29,540

419,142
44,451
39,00(5

41,178
31,789
52,395
48,720
14,703

San Paulo ai

Sthn. Punjab. ..c'

Ludha. Ext.
South. Indian. ..Ci

Taltal nj

Temiscouata ...b.

Un. Eys. Hav. a
Urug. North ...a

W. of Havana a
W.P. & Yukon 6
Yucatan I nited/.-

Zaf. & Huelva a

Mileage.
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SOME LESSONS FROM THE ORMSKIRK COLLISION.

On the evening of Friday, the 25th ult., an accident on the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway occurred at Ormskirk.
One passenger was killed and a few injured, but that the
casualties were not more numerous is remarkable, as what
happened might have led to a very serious disaster. The
mishap itself is easily explained. A light engine was
admitted from the engine-shed siding on to the down
line and allowed to pass through the station and wait at

the south end until the boat train from Liverpool to Fleet-

wood had passed on the up line, after which the light

engine was to have been crossed from the down to the up
line. Unfortunately the signalman forgot the light engine,,

which was standing about 290 yards away, and lowered
his signals for the 9.15 p.m. express from Preston to Liver-

pool. The driver of the light engine saw the express

approaching, and put his engine into steam, and the

express driver observed the light engine, but not in time to

avoid a collision. The express engine was derailed and
badly damaged, and the up line was fouled by the coaches,

and into the latter a motor train ran that was approaching
on the up line. At the coroner's inquest on Monday last

the signalman admitted his mistake, and as it was not
considered that he had been criminally negligent, a verdict

of accidental death was returned. That trains and engines

should be forgotten by signalmen, especially in the dark,

is not at all surprising, and yet the number of accidents

from this cause that figure in the Board of Trade reports

is surprisingly rare. During the last two years there has
only been one such accident reported on, and that was a
minor one at Hull in July last. This satisfactory state

of affairs is no doubt due to the efficiency of the rules

and regulations in force for governing the movement of

trains, but judging from the evidence given at the coroner's

inquest it was a failure to work to rule that mainly
contributed to the accident at Ormskirk. Further, the

rules themselves apparently need amplification, or the

coroner would not have observed that " what had struck

liim most about this inquiry was the ignorance of some
of the officials of the company as to their own rules." The
point that no doubt gave rise to these comments was that

the driver of the light engine failed to send his fireman

to the signal box to remind the signalman of the fact that

the engine was on the main line although he stood there

from g.30 to 9.45. Nor did he sound his whistle. In this

he broke rule No. 55 of the standard regulations, but

the driver urged that this did not apply, and this appa-

rently impressed the coroner. Another point is that the

signalman failed to avail himself of certain clips that are

provided, which signalmen pass over the handle of the

home signal lever to remind them that the line is occupied.

Too much notice should not, however, be taken of these

incidents just now, as a coroner's court is not the best

place for investigating more or less technical matters, and
we prefer to wait for the Board of Trade report before

making anv serious comment. Possibly, too, a fresh

construction will then be placed on the points we have
named. Some light may then also be thrown on a ques-

tion we wish to raise oursehes. ^^^^y was not clause 13,

of the Block Regulations as to Blocking Back in force ?
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This is to be used " wlien it is necessary ... to obstruct

the hue inside a home signal ... by allowing a train or

vehicles to leave a loop line or siding for the main line."

There are ways and means whereby such accidents can be

almost entirely avoided. After the Norton Fitzwarren

collision in iqoo, which was due to a train being over-

looked, numerous schemes were ad\'anced whereby

.special interlocking compelled a movement to be made to

dispose of a train that had been admitted inside the home
signal, but the accidental movement of a lever nullified

the special interlocking, or if the signal is lowered for the

engine only or part of the train to pass and some vehicles

remained on the line, the special interlocking is destroyed.

Efficient protection can be secured by the use of track

circuits, but these are expensive, and their use can only

be justified in extreme cases Notwithstanding what

happened there, we think we are safe in relying on the

rules laid down to govern such movements, but every

care should be taken to eliminate any possibility of their

being misunderstood, or of being neglected intheir ordinary

Avorking.

THE HOME RAILWAY REVIVAL.

The feature of the stock markets during the last week
has certainly been the special strength of Home Railway

stocks. For some time past this market has stood out

well against unfavourable news, the low prices and good
dividends in prospect having attracted the investor,

whilst there is some hope that the boilermakers' dispute

will soon be settled, ancl that the worst has been seen in

the South Wales coalfield. Added to this there have been

more hopeful views taken in regard to the prospects at

the General Election, which opens to-day. At the least

it is hoped that a substantial reduction will be made in

the Liberal coalition majority, and that the Unionists

will be returned as at least the strongest individual party.

On Thursday a further hopeful influence w-as provided

by the reduction in the Bank Rate from 5 per cent, to 4J-

per cent. It will have been observed that traffic returns

throughout the half-year have continued satisfactory, and

even in the districts disturbed by labour disputes, increases

have regularly come to hand. But it is recognised that

once the shipbuilding industry is in full swing again,

traffic returns should materially improve, particularly for

such lines as the Caledonian, North British and North

Eastern Railways. The shipbuilding orders awaiting

•execution are said to amount to record proportions, and
in every direction the commercial outlook is satisfactory'.

"Whatever the result of the General Election may be,

the general feeling in industrial circles is that it is good to

have it out of the way before the New Year. Holders of

Home Raihvav stocks have passed through a A-ery lean

period during the last ten years, but the position never

looked more satisfactory during that time than it does

now. It follows that the chances of recovery in market
value are particularly bright at the present time. The
recovery after all has not been very great. The current

prices include the dividends of the half-year, and the

viekls are liberal, namely, about 5 per cent, on the average.

The dividends for the half-year now drawing to a close

will almost certainly be satisfactory, and the outlook for

next year in this respect is good. Besides continued

growth in gross revenue, the economies from co-operation

and lower coal prices will continue in operation. In

short, if a reasonable amount of encouragement is pro-

^•ided by election results, Home Railways will rapidly

recover. If, on the other hand, political changes are not

altogether in their favour, the prospect still is that the

recoverv will be continued, after perhaps a slight pause ;

but on the whole, political considerations are likely to have
less jironounced effect than formerly in \iew oi' the im-
pnivcd condition of the companies.

THE LONDON GENERAL OMNIBDS COMPANY.
The London deneral Omnibus Company is a very im-

portant undertaking. The public service it performs may
be gauged by the amount of its gross receipts, which, for

the year ending September 30 last, amounted to no less

than £2.417,240, takings which might be expected from a

British railway having a total capitalization of £22,000.000.

The capital of this company, however, is but a tenth of

this amount, which shows, for one thing, what a load is

removed from the obligations of a transport undertaking

when it has not to be at the pains of making its own road.

The accounts show larger profits for the last year's working,

and arrears of preference dividend are to be paid off
;

but the policy of so doing has been much criticised on the

grounds that no provision has been made for depreciation.

Now for a company of this magnitude, whose business has

been gradually developed, there is not necessarily any
need for provision against depreciation. Motor omnibuses

wear out very fast, and if the fleet include vehicles of all

ages in about the same proportions, the annual renewal

of the oldest, coming in regular rotation, will suffice to

keep the aggregate value ancl condition of the whole up
to the previous standard. In the accounts of British

railways the heading depreciation is rarely if ever to be

found. For in them even station buildings, etc., are so

many and of such various dates that the renewals are

never likely to accumulate over any particular period to

an extent sufficient to interfere appreciably with the

regularity of profits earned. In this case, however, it is

doubtful if the undertaking is so great as to warrant the

disregard of depreciation of buildings and freeholds to the

amount of £314.000, unless peradventure the latter have

appreciated in value. There are leaseholds to the amount
of £519,008, upon which sinking fund charges amount to

£5,357.. Finally, if what in smaller concerns is separately

provided for under depreciation is here sufficiently met by
the expenditure on repairs and renewals, it is important

to examine the sufficiency of the amount. In the balance

sheet, motor and horse omnibuses, horses, harness and

yard stock are all bunched together, and set down at

£958,364, which is nearly £20o;ooo less than last year ;

on the other hand, the item of maintenance expenses in

which rolling stock, t^Tes, and yard stock are joined with
' loss on realization of horses and horse omnibuses," is

£75,796 less, at £640,733. Moreover, last year the losses

on realization of horses and their vehicles were not in-

cluded in the item. Its inclusion on this occasion is only

to be accounted for on the grounds that the directors

desire the actual state of affairs should not be publicly

made know-n, but this is a further reason for endeavouring

to probe the mystery as deeply as possible. Last year,

£70,299 was written off for losses on horses not replaced.

This year, judging by the expenditure on provender,

bedding, shoeing and veterinary service, the horse depart-

ment has been again diminished, and by more than half,

and probably at least as much as on the last occasion must

be deducted this year for losses realised. But even were

the charges for maintenance as above stated thereby-

reduced to £500,000, there is no reason to suppose it in-

sufficient to fully maintain the value of the capital item

already given as £958,364, and it is difficult to see what

object is served by hiding the true relation of these im-

portant factors in the accounts. The most satisfactory

feature of the balance sheet is £178,732 invested in stocks

having a market value of £169,037, supported as it is by
over £70,000 in cash.

American Uailway Rates—Tlie ruling- of the United States

("irL-uit CoLM-t witli re.q^ard to the increased lrfii.;ht rates on the

I'nited Stali-s railways declares that, none of tlu' ;ille-gations hav-

ing been proved, the Court declines to enjoin the Inter-State

Comnieroe Commission from reducing, the freight rates on cer-

tain eoniniiiditie-. between pouTtis on the Missouri River and
ti-rniin.iK in \\ a^liin^lon, Orc.y-on, .Xvvadu ;md .\ri/ona.
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MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Settlement Dates.

Consols :—Thursday, January 5.

Continuation Days. Ticket Days.

Mines
General „ 13
Mines , 23
General 28
Mines Jan. 10
General 11

Dec. 12 Mines Dec. 13
General .... ,, 14
Mines , 28
General 29
Mines ....Jan. 11

General , 12 I

Fay Days..

Dec. 15

Dec. 30

Jan. 13

Our usual comparison of tlie present position of the

Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign
Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.

Bank's Coin and Bullion
Total Reserve
Proportion of Reserve

to Liabilities

Notes in Circulation .

.

Bank Rate*
Open Market Discount
Bankers' Clearing House
Silver bars, per oz. (spot)
Consols (account) ....
French 3 per cents, (ace.)

Paris Cheque exchange
New York 60 days ditto
Rio de Janeiro exchange
Valparaiso 90-day exch'ge
•Calcutta transfers ....
Hong Kong transfers .

.

Shanghai transfers

At Present. Last Week.

£35.631.047
£25,686,492

sol per cent.

£28,394.980
4^ per cent.

4^ per cent.

£296,736,000
25i!d.

79l
96f.

25f. 2SJc.

$4.82^
i6,=^d.

. loiiid.

IS. 4tWd.
:s. ic/^d.
2s. 5fid.

^35.591.024
£25.888,054

51 J per cent.

£28,152,970

5 per cent,

4j per cent.

£241,514,000

25A^-
79
gof.

25f. 30JC.

S4.81S
I6^%d.

lo^id.
IS. 4^d.
IS. lojd.

2S. 6Jd.

Same Week
Last Year.

£36.290,676

£25,775.856

56 per cent.

£28,964,820

5 per cent.

4s per cent.

£306,486,000
23ld.

25f. 20 IC.

S4.84"
I55d.
lojjd.

IS. 4id.
IS. 8i§d.

2S. 3|d.

Fluctuations in the
Bank Rate 1907-10.

4 per cent., Jan, 17, 1907.

4 per cent. Jan. 16, 1908.
| 44 per cent. Deo. 9, 1909

44 „
4
44
54
6
7

6

Apr. 12, 1907,
Apr. 25. 1907.
Aug. 1, 1907.
Oct. 31, 1907
Nov. 4. 1907.
Nov. 7, 1907.

Jan. 2, 1908.

5

34
3

24
3

24

Jan. 23. 1908.

Mar. 5, 1908.

Mar. 19. 1908.

May 28, 1908.

Jan. 14, 1909-

Apr. 14. 1909.

Oct. 7, 1909.

Oct. 14, 1909.

Oct. 21, 1909.

4

34
3
4

3!
3

4
5

Jan. 5, 1910,

Jan. 19, 1910
Feb. 10, 1910,

Mar. 17, 1910

June I, 1910

June 8, 1910
Sept. 29. 1910,

Oct. 20. 1910,

Nov, 30. 1910

Some hopes were entertained in the earlier part of the

week that a reduction in the Bank Rate might take place.

They were not confident hopes, nor were they at

all generally entertained, and the shipment of ^'300,000

to Egypt on Wednesday—the precursor, it was thought,

of several like despatchments—was considered in most
quarters to have disposed of any prospect that the reduc-

tion in the Bank Rate would be made at once. The
market was therefore much surprised to find that, after

a delay which argued a good deal of discussion in the

court of directors, the rate had been put down from 5 per

cent, to 4.h per cent. The explanation is not very simple.

There are sufficient indications to warrant the belief that

the directors of the Bank would prefer a higher rate,

probably in view of the demands which may be made upon
us for gold later on, both from South America and fndia,

but are not prepared to take the steps which would be

necessary in order to deplete the market sufficiently to

render the higher rate effective. Certain steps towards

this end had been taken earlier in the .\utumn, but the

market, instead of co-operating to effect the object in

view, took advantage oif the fact that the depletion was

artificial to work upon narrower margins, to this extent

defeatino- the objects of the Bank. On Thursday morn-

ino- the rate of discount on fine bills of three months'

usance was quite i per cent, below the official rate. In

.the circumstances the half measure of reducing the Bank

Rate rom 5 to .1* per cent, is no indication that the possi-
bility of tight money is over for the year. The Bank
return offers no sort of evidence of other reasons for the
change than those sketched out above. The circulation
ot^ bank notes increased ,£^242, 000 and that of coin about
;£, 195,000, while ;£.'235,ooo was received on balance from
abroad, so that the reserve was lower by ^£202, 000. The
mO'S,t noticeable of the other changes were the reduction
of Other Securities by £'980,000 and the increase of Other
pepo.sits by £^685, 000, showing the market's greater
independence of the Bank. Public Deposits are but
£ 154,000 higher, and Government Deposits are un-
changed. The ratio of Reserve to liabilities of the Bank
is i^ points lower, at 501, which is 5f points below the
level of this time last year.

On the Stock Exchange business has been more active
and prices ha\e much impro\ed. Both ha\e been helped
by the continuing e\idcnce ot the excellent trade the
country is doing, but more especially by the better hopes
now entertained that the state of commotion in domestic
politics to which the country has been a prey for the last

eighteen months may soon be brougihit to a" happy con-
clusion. Curiouslv enough, the rise in prices which has
continued throughout the week was least in evidence after

the reduction in the Bank Rate was announced, while the
news when recei\-ed in Paris had a \''ery marked effect in

raising prices of stocks .there. It is an indication of the
powerful draught with a higher Bank Rate here has upon
Continental gold, in spite of the de\ices the authorities

there adopt in order tO' protect it. Home rails have fully

shared in the week's advance, and it is to be hoped that

the much impro\'ed prospects of our own railways are at
last coming home to the investing public. The twelve
lean years the shareholders have experienced may soon
pass into the category of dimly remembered thing;s if

only this great national industry can count upon fair play
from the Governments of the future.

The satisfactory recovery in railwav stocks towards the
end of last week was continued on Saturday. Argentine
railways also advanced, but American were lower, and
Canadian railways folloved suit. On Monday the heavy
contangos, ranging from 6 to 7 per cent., did nothing to

stem the rising of the Home rail market. Better news
from Mexico and Brazil caused an advance in the bonds
of those countries. The stocks of railways situated in

them also rose, and .Argentine rails again improved.
Guayaquil and Quito bonds remained uncJianged, in spite

of renewed reports from Paris that a loan to Equador
involving repayment or partial repayment of the bonds
was about to be completed. .Americans were lower. The
next day the decline in Americans continued. Canadian
railways went with the'in, and a certain amount of profit-

taking ensued in Mexican and .-Vrgentine railways and
also in Home rails. But Consols improved, together with

other giilt-edged stocks, and the advance here was very

greatly augmented on Wednesday by the line of policy

indicated by Mr. Balfour at the Albert Hall. Govern-
ment Securities, indeed, became almost buoyant. Home
rails. Foreign rails, and Canadians were, all higher in the

hope born of the prospect of a statesmanlike conduct of

national affairs for the coming year. The mo\'ement
made further progress the foillowing day, \\hen Yankees
were almost the only stocks showing any inclination to

fall away.
On Saturday railways in the North came into favour.

North British deferred rose f, and there were many
smaller advances. Consols continued to improve, and
Government stocks generally v\ere hig-her. Americans

became buoyant in the afternoon, and Canadas rose i,

but Mexicans were off colour, and .Argentine railways were
rather neglected. A general and upward inclination in

foreign securities was a hopeful feature, but tlie tone

shaded oft before the end, and in the majority of cases the

closing prices were not the best.
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The principal movements

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall

British funds.

Consols, 2i per cent, i

Do. (ace.) 2j per cent, i

Briltsii Hallways,

B»rry Deterred —
Caledonian 2i
Do. Pref. Con. Ord. li

Do. Dei. Con. Ord. J

Central London ...;.. i

Do. Deferred —
City and S. London ..

—

Furness -

Greai Ceniral Prelerred I

Great Eastern i i

Gt. Ntbn. Pref.Con.Ord.2

Do. Dei. Con. Ord. il

Great Western ij

Hull and Barnsley i J

Lancashire & Yorkshire A

London Br.& S. Coast i

Do. Deferred if

London Chat. & Dover

—

London & N. Westemil
London and S.Western 2

Do. Dei. Con. Ord. i

London, Tilbury, etc.. .

—

Metropolitan -h
Ivletropohtan District . . 1 4 -

Midland Dei. Ord. ..i .

North British Pref. Ord. I

Do. Def. Ord i4

North Eastern Cons...

2

North Staffordshire ..—
South Eastern —
Do. Deferred s

Tafi Vale i .

Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific.

.

Grand Trunk oi Canada

—

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed

—

I st Preference ..

—

2nd Pielerence ..

—

3id l^reierencc ..

—

American Hallways
Atchison Common ....

—

Baltimoie and Ohio —
Chesapeake and Ohio —

on the week are as follow :

—

Name of Stock. Kise. Fall

Chicago Great Western — ..

Chicago Mil, <S: S. Paul — .

.

Denver 6i Rio Grande — .

.

Do. Preferred — .

.

Erie Common — ..

Do. 1st Pielerence.. — ..

Do. 2nd Prefeience. . — ..

lUinois Central .... —
Louisville &. Nashville — .

.

Missouri Kans.c5cTe.xas — .

.

New York Central .. — ..

N.Y. Ont.&Western.. — ..

Norfolk & W'estern.. — xd

Do. Prelerred — .

.

Pennsylvania — ..

Reading Common . . — .

.

Southern Pacihc Com. — .

.

Southern Common . . — .

.

Do. Preferred — .

.

Union Pacific — xd
Do. Prelerred .... — . . I

Wabash — -. 1

Do. Prelerred .... — . . 4

2i
4i

8

— -. 3i

Do.
Do.
Do.

3i

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. — .

.

Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. — ...

t'urei^n Railways.
Antofagasta Def. Ord. — ..

Argentine Gt. Western — xd
Buenos Ayres&Pacilic 2 .. —
BuenosAyresGt,Sthrn. 2 . .

—
Buenos Ayres Western -'

. . —
Ventral Argentine. . .. 2I .. —
Do. Delerred 3 —

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. — .- —
Cordoba&Ros.istPref. — xd 6

Cordoba Cent. 1st Pref.'

—

.. —
Costa Rica — — —
Cuban Central — . . —
Leopoldina ii .. —
Mexican Southern .... — . . —
Mexican Ordinary .. — • —
Do. jst Prel,, 8 p.c. . . — .. —
Do. 2nd Pref., p.c. \ . .

-
Nitrate Ordinary — .-.

—
Do. Delerred — . . —

Otioinan(SniyrnatoAid;ni-— .,—

Index Numbers of Railway Debentures.

Our Index Numbers lor the prices of best debentures

of English Railways, based on the average yield obtained

from these stocks, are repeated below, and the table is

brought up to date. The rate ot interest is assumed to

be 3i per cent.

1871
1881

1891
1896
1901

1906

1907
1908

1909

Index Price.

79
92^
106
128

no
97^
95

954
93
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PROGRESS OF THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS.

Notable Develoi'mknts.
The report of the South Australian Railway Commissioner

for the twelve months ended June 30 last shows an enormous
development in comparison with the increase of ix>ute as given

in the annexedl tables for the last ten yeansi. For, as the

length of line has only added 160 miles in that period, the

number of passengers is double, and the tonnage of goods is

raised from ij to 2J millions. The total capital cost of the

open lines in South Australia, exclusive of the Northe'rn Terri-

tory, has been ;^i4,398,765, the present length is 1,912 miles,

being at the rate of about ;£T7,5oo a mile.

The earnings in 1909-10 were ;6i,84o>39"J' wliereas, the ex-

penditure, including interest charges on total capital outlay,

was ;£.i,577,o8o, leaving a surplus of ;£j263,3i9. The net

revenue was jQ'i7^,2^<), equal to 5.37 per cent, on a capital

expenditure of ^i^,t,^2,6o2 on average miles open, and' as

bonds to the amount of ;^"88i,6oo have been paid off from
general revenue, the rate of interest paid to the Treaisury on

the amount now actually cuirrent in railway bonds and stock

for open lines was 5.87 per cent. Tliis result has been

attained although no credit has been, given for the various

sums paid' into the Treasury during several years over and
above the interest on the total original capital expenditiu-e.

SCAIE
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10 llu' want of iiroper station awoinniodalion uixm sint;le lines.

Capital to tho fxtent of nearly £,"200.000 was expended during

the last twelve months alone to remedy this st.ate of affairs.

Impiwtant improvements in the housing- of the staff and in

tlie sii;n.allinijf of v;irious stations liave been taken in hand, and

will he carried on to comi)lelion. The perfecting- of the safety

appli.-mces will give the travelling public the utmost assurance

nf safrlv in the use of the lines and the railway staff more

eonlidence in carrying out their duties.

.\ contract has 'bee~n let to Messrs. Smith and Timms for the

construction of a 5ft. ^in. line, from Gawler to a point near

.\ngaston. The new^ line between Largs and the Outer Harbor

has been doubled, and work is well adv.anced uiion the lo--p

between the Grand Junction Road and Glanville.

Six Cl;iss "T" engines and tenders, 3ft. Oin. gauge, wore

delivereil bv. Messrs. Martin and Co. <]uring the year, and this

lirm .dso biii'lt 150 16-ton sft. ^in. gauge, and 14 i2-ton 3ft. 6in,

gaug<' wagons. The following istLx;k was constructed at

Islington :-^5ft. 3in. gauge five engines and tenders, Class
" Kx'," for South line traffic ; eight composite lavatory carriages,

for thi- .Midland and Southern linef;, with a .seating capacity of

112 fn-st and 28S second class passengers; 3ft. 6in. gauge, one

fn-st and two composite bogie lavatory carriages, for the

Northern lines, with .seating acconimodation for 56 first and 36

second class i)assengers respectively ; one n.arrowvgauge sleeping

carriage, with 12 bunks, for the South Eastern lines; eight

com]iosite bogie brakevans, four each for broa<l and narrow-

gauge ; six refrigerating vans, 5ft. 3in. gauge ; 04 i6-lon hroad-

gaugp wagons
; 43 1 2-ton and tw-o 25-ton narrow-gauge wagons

;

"and II sft- 6in. gauge travelling water t.anks. During the

\-ear tenders were accejjted for the construction of i 20 class •' Y ''

w.-igons, 40 hopper wagons, and iqo class" V" wagons, 5ft. 3111.

gauge, 250 class "X," and 330 class "X" wagons, 3ft. 6in.

g;iuge. A 5-ton travelling crane was purchased from Messrs.

Cowans, Sheldon and Co., and ,a vacuum cleaner, driven by a

petrol engine, is in use at .Xdelaid'e.

Thirl.v^ne narrow-gauge carriages were <-qui[)p€d with

Stone's electric light, lavatory accmmmodation provided where

needed, and the carriages were also altere<l to allow of the

uu.-inl being able to have access from one end to the other.

Till- lanrps in 36 broad-gauge carriages were fitted with

incandescent mantles and a further lot will be dealt with

during the current year. A nirmber of narrow-gauge wagons

have "been fitted wi'th larger axles to increase their carrying

e.-ipaeit\-, the increase amounting to 1S2 tons, or equal to say

21, new H-ton wagons. Tho complete equipment of the rolling-

stork with automatic brakes is now in hand.

The developnu'nt of the suburban districts is well in hand

and altogether the last ye;u- has been a very active one, while

the commissioner recognises the great value of the work done

bv the staff.

THE SCOTCH EXPRESS COLLISION AT ORMSKIRK,

.\ collision, involving the ile.-ilh of one p;issenger .-uid injury

to several others, occurred at Orniskirk, soon .-ifter 9.30 p.ni.

on l-'ridav, November 25, .-iboul two hundred y.uds Iroin

Orniskirk St.'ition, at a iioint where the railwa\- i-iins benc.ilh

;i liridge in the main street of the town .\ light passenger

engine, which li;id brought a .Southport tr;iin to Orniskirk,

was standing on the main line re,-id\ for the signal to ernss

over when the driver, a .Southport man, o.l)si-r\-i-d the Scotch

express for Liverpool r.'ipidly .-qiprcKichi ng. He put on steam,

but had iiroceeded less than a hundred yards when the express,

which was travelling about lifly miles .-in hour, crashed into

the engine.

The imp.act was terrific. 'Hie result of the collision w^as_ to

c.uise the engine and the foremost carriages to leave the rails.

The engine fell over against the ntasonry supporting the bridge,

whilst (he two nearest carriages conii)lelely lilocked both m.un

lines to Liverpool .and Preston.

.\t this moment an electric motor train, du<' at Orniskirk

from LiverpiK>l at 9.42 p.m., w-.-is seen rq)proaching. The
driver, J.-mies Morris, of Ormskirk, was jjowerless to avert

;ni ;idditii>n,-d disaster, but as he w;is ne.u-ing the station, and

tr;iV(-Hing only at a modenitc speed, the imp.-ict was con-

sider.ablv minimised. .\s it was the motor struck the carriage

<-f the ex|)ress which was fouling the line. I'or some time

escaping ste.im prevented anyone from appro;i<hing to render

.•issist.-ince. One p.issenger by the express w.-is found to be

de.-id. Non<' of the remaining passengers wa>s .seriously

injured. Driver Jrnnes Rlbby, of Liver])ool, who liad charg<-

of the express, had a narrow escape, as had his fireman, T.

McLean, also a Liverpool man. Hibby sust.iined :t gash on
Ihc left cheek, and both suffered from shix;k. Both men stuck

to their posts, and pluckily rendered all the assistance they

could to the passengers.

At the inquest on November 28, the driver of the express

tnain stated that his s]>eed was 4S miles an hour. He noticed a

red light, and struck it almost immediately.

John Hall, tlie driver of the light engine, s.iid he was stand-

ing on the line for fully ten minutes, and the coroner suggested

that he ought to have sent the fireman to the signal box to

let the signalman know be was waiting on the line. Further

pressed, witnes.^ said be w.a'Si on the point of sending his fire-

man when the accident >
nii

1

^«^^^^^HL-
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

Dec. 5 (,1/oH.)-—Clogher Valley Railway (Half-yearly), Aughan-
clov, at 12.30.

Doc. 7 (HVi/.j—Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway (Half-

vcarly), yi, York Street, Westminster,

S.W.,' at \i.

Dec. 7 (HVrf.).—Southern Punjab Railway (Half-yearly), Egypt
House, 3(), New Broad Street, E,C., at i.

Dec. 9 (Fn.).—Bombay.Baroda and Central India Railway (Half-

yearly), Cannon Street Hotel, E.G., at i.

Dec. 12 {Mon.).—Great Indian Peninsula Railway (Half-yearly),

Salisbury House, E.G., at 12.30.

Dec. 13 {Tiles.).—Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation

(Annual), 122. Leadcnhall Street, li.C., at i.

Dec. 14 (Wed.).—East Indian Railway (Half-yearly), Gannon
Street Hotel, at i.

Dec. 15 [Thurs.).—Indian Midland Railway (Half-yearly), Salis-

bury House, E.G., at 12. Followed by
an Extraordinary Meeting.

Rcfiorls, Traffic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items of financial

intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of

The Kail\v.\y Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. (Tele-

'hone, 2948 Gerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimetry, London.)

BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

'Ihe fifty-third half-yearly ordinary general meeting of the

shareholders was held on Tuesday, November 29, at the

oflrces, 237, Gresham House, Old Broad Street, E.C. ;

Colonel T. Gracey, C.S.I., R. E. (chairman of the company),

presiding.

The ShCRETARY (Mr. J. Lightfoot) read the notice convening

the meeting and the auditors' report lo the shareholders.

The Chaikivhn then s;ud :

—

Gentlemen,— I presume that you will, as usual, take the

report as read. I feel certaui that you will agree with me in

thinking it quite satisfactor}'. Compared with the correspond-

ing period of last year, 1,400,000 more passengers have been

carried, giving Increased earnings of 4 lakhs of rupees. 50,000

tons more general merchandise have been dealt v/ith, but owing
lo the shorter leads, the earnings from goods of all kinds are

less by about 35.000 rupees. The earnings from all sources are

up by about 4 lakhs of rupees, and this increase may be wel-

comed as the first sign of a return to general prosi>erity from

the bad seasons that have been experienced for the last 3 or

4 years.

Whilst there has been an increase of 4 lakhs in the earnings

over the first half of 1909, the working e.-cpenses are down
by about 3 lakhs of rupees, so that, on the whole, the net

receipts are about 7 lakhs of rupees better, of which your own
railway gets about Rs. 2^ lakhs. The reduction of expenditure

is spread over all departments, and is due to the endeavours
of vour staff to work as economically as possible in the hard
times which have been experienced. All departments have
done well, but still further economies should be made in the

locomotive department, as the price of coal has fallen, and as

it is now possible, owing to larger supplies, to reject coal that

is not of good quaHt\'— I daresay some of you may have
noticed that the consumption of coal per train mile has greatly

increased in recent years. The ratio of working expenses to

your earnings is 36.71 per cent., and is the lowest for some
years, and nearly 5 per cent, lower than in Uie corresponding

period of last year.

Since we last met a reply has been received from the Secretary

of State to our appeal against certain orders issued by the

Railway Board. That reply, although not unsympathetic, does

not meet our wants, as it supports the Railway Board in en-,

deavouring to compel us to adopt a system of working which
we are satisfied will not produce good results. The whole
question is still under discussion, and in the meantime we have

Instructed our agent in India that ho must continue the present

system of working and control by your board as hitherto, and
that he must also supply to the Railway Board all the informa-

tion and returns that they may require. This will, we are

afraid, give your staff in India a great deal of extra work and

will cause some extra expense, but we feel sure that we shall

have your support In continuing our system, under whichyour
railway is worked at about 44 per cent, of the gross earnings,

whilst the neighbouring State railways, which are directly

under the control of the Railway Board, spend about 64 percent,

of the gross earnings. If the working expenses of the com-
pany's lines were 64 per cent, of the gross earnings, vour divi-

dends would fall to about half of what you now receive.

For some years past the districts served by vour railways

have suffered from a deficiency of rainfall, resulting in poor
crops and poverty amongst the people, so that both goods and
IJassenger traffic have suffered. Last season the rains were
too abundant, so that, whilst the crops are good and the

passenger traffic is improving rapidly, unfortunately the lines

have been breached in many places, and some minor bridges

have been washed away. I am afraid the repairs of the

damage done will cost a good deal of money, but there does
not seem to be any reason why you should not get your usual

dividend and bonus when we ne.xt meet.
Satisfactory progress has been made with the construction

of the Bhurwal-Sitapur extension, which should be open for

traffic early next year. The great bridge over the Gogra, at

Manjhighat, is also afjproaching completion. Work is pro-

gressing on the bridges over the Ganges at .Mlahabad, the

Gandak at Bagaha, and the Bhagmatti at Dhang. A com-
mencement has been made on the construction of the Thawe-
Captainganj extension of your own line, and the Samastipur-
Rowsera extension of the State line, which the Government
now wish us to extend to Khagarla. With all this construc-

tion work in hand the engineers are kept very busy, and the

heavy floods of last season have greatly added to their work,
as, in addition to the reconstruction of the minor bridges which
have been washed away .and additional bridging' which will

have to be added, a good deal of damage has been done to the

training banks which gu'de the flood waters through the
great bridges.

I do not think there is any other point that I need refer to,

and will now move :

—

" Th.it the report of the diret-tors dated 19th November. 1910, togrether

with the audited statement of accounts and balance sheet for half-year ended
30th June, 1910, be, and they are hereby received, approved and adopted."

Mr. Leonard L. Cohen : I beg to second that resolution.

The CnAiR.\LAN : If any gentleman would like to say any-
thing, or ask any questions, I will do my best to answer them.
There being no response.

The Chaik.nl'vn said : Well, as no one wishes to ask any
questions, I will put the motion that I have just now moved.
The pro]]osition was put and cjirried unanimously.
The Chairman : I further move :

—

" That the payment of a dividend for the half-year ended 30th .Tune, 1910,

on tlie ordinary stocls be at the rate of £3 IDs. per cent, for the half-

year, free of Indian, but subject to English income-tjix, and the same is

hereby sanctioned and authorised to be declared."

Colonel Sir William Bisset, K.C.I.E., R.E. : I have much
pleasure, gentlemen, in seconding that gr.itifying resolution.

The resolution was put to the vote and agreed to non. con.

Mr. P. J. .Smail : Mr. Chairman, I have very much pleasure

Indeed in proposing a vote of thanks to the staff in India.

Mr. J. H. Bartlett : I second that.

The .resolution was put and carried unanimously.
The Chairman : Gentlemen, we are very much obliged to

you for the vote of thanks you have carried to the staft' in

India, and we shall have very much pleasure in communicating
it to them. Thev have done very well in the last season, and
I hope they will continue to do equally well in the future, and
that you will get your dividend and bonus. It seems to me
that we should oome into rather better times than we have had
of late. That finishes the business of the meeting.

The proceedings thereupon terminated.

INDIAN MIDLAND RAILWAY.

An cxtraordinarv geneial meeting of the shareholders was
held on Wednesday, November 30, at Salisbury House, London
Wall, E.G., for the purpose of passing winding-up resolutions,

the Government having decided to take over the line. The
Right Hon. Sir Andrew R. Seoble, K. C.S.I, (chairmim of the

company), presided.

The Secretauv (Mr. R. H. Walpole) having read tlic notice

convening the meeting.

The Chairman said: "Gentlemen, the resolutions which have
just been read, go so fully into the substance of the proposals

we have to make to you to-day, that I do not think it will be

necessary foi- me to detain yt>u for any length of time ; and I

may say at starting that I shall be glad to answer any ques-

tions pu! to me when I have finished what I am about to say.

'I he first proposal is that the directors should be aijpointed

liquitlato'rs. There are a good many reasons on the score of

convenience for that, and it is particularly comvenient in the

case of this coinpany, because we have still half a year's

accounts to settle between ourseh'es and the Secretary of State,

and it has occurred to the directors that it would be more con-

venient for the company- that the directors should carry out that

<kity than that they should have a fresh set of pei'sons to deal

with a business with which they are not familiar, and perhaps
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spend ii great deal of unnecessary Lime over it. The Coni])anijes
Act applies to this company, otherwise I tlilnk we shouUl have
had ii nuioh jnore simple duty than we have at present.
'I"he Conij)anJes Act as a rule applies to conijjanies which
have to go into liquidation because of (heir losses. This
is not our case fortunately, but we have lo adopt the same-
formalities in the winding- up of this company (wliich is per-
fectly solvent, and has only to distribute the 'amount of pur-
chase jnoney to be paid by the .Secretary o^f State) as if

we were a company having to settle accounts with a long list

of contribulories. We have no debts, nor are there likely to
be any so far as the directors are aware. I'lie debenture debt
is taken over by the Secretary of State, acotuding to the terms
stated on the debenture bonds, and those of you who arc
debenture holders Icnow what those are—that in the case of
winding up the company's responsibility for the debenture
interest is provided for by the Secretai7 of State. As to tnule
debts, since the year 1900, w^hen the arrangement between the
two companies was settled, the contracts for the sujjply of
materials and stores have been made in the name of the
Great Indian Peninsula Companyj^ and they will continue to
be made by that company. As to tlie stall,'] am glad to say
they all, with one exception, will be taken over by the Great
Indian Peninsula, in whose service they have practically been
evince 1900. The only one who leaves us is Mr. Firth, the
accountant, and he was ajjjjointed on the understanding that in
Uie event of tlic winding u]3 of the company his services would
not be retained. So far as the directors a're av\-are, there are
no debts to be paid, but we shall have to call a meeting of
creditors, giving a fi>rtnight's notice, during wliich Ihev may
come forward, and that will delay for some days (from the date
on which the liquidation commences) the possib'ilit\' of the distri-
bution of the money which we are to rocei\ e from' the Secretarv
of State. We might have iMistjioned that date unlil lh<' new
year; that is to say, until the ettluxion of the contract with the
Goveriunent on December 31; but we thought it wotild be
more convenient to \'<)U if you ctiuld receive tlie money as soon
as possible alter it was paid over to us by the Secretaiy of
State— (hear, hear.) I laving consulted counsel .as to the legalit)
of our suggestion, I am glad to say Ihey have .-ipjjroved'of it,

and am hajjpy to inform you that the money will be paid over
l)y the Secr<-t;iry of State on December 51. ;ind we Iiope to com-
jnence the distribution of it on January 2, u liich is the lirst date
(.:-. which we can jmiceed to deal witji it, J;muary i being on .a

Sunday. That is what we are doing, and I think' what we have
arranged will ancct the viewt. of all our stock holders. (Hear,
hear.)

TllK Exi'lCXSES Ol" LlOtlD.WIOX.
The expenses of the liquidation, as you all kiujw, are a fir.^t

chaji-ge on the assets of the company, 'and had it not been that
we have a moderate sum standing to tiie credit of the surplus
profits account, we should have had to deduct a certain amount
from the capital payment, in order to meet expenses. The
sum which we have in hand is about £^2,500, and althounii
some might think this a large sum to plate at our di.sjjosal i"i)r

the purposes of liquidation, yet we lake the risk that it will meet
these expenses. We think, however, that it will meet the
<'xpenses, and I hope there will be a margin left for the reason-
able remuneration of the liquidators. The liquidjition will pro-
bably last for .some time, and it will be very active for several
weeks

;
and some years may elajise before it can be concluded.

I may say in regard to another case with wliich we have had
to deal, nrunely, of the conversion of the shares of the
(ireat Indian Peninsula Railway Companv into htock, that
all the shareholders have not yet come in. 'There are still one
or two outstanding, and we ;ir'e working hard to find out where
they are, in order ih.at we may get them to take their nione\-.
That may occur in this case, but we shall have this advantag'e,
that .after .a certain time we can p.ay whatever is due" ti)

claim.ants who <l<i not turn up to the cr<-dit of the company's
liquidation .account at the H.ank of England. They will then,
after a certain interval, have to go u'> the Hank 'of England
to get their money instead of coming to us. The' only
other ijoini, 1 think, is the la-.t resolution on the paper.
I think you vcill .all agree it is desirable that the directors
shoiihl continue in charge of the accounts between this
company .and the Secretary of State, .and the Secr<'tary of
Stat<' h.is voluntarily propos'ed to allow to Ihe directors out of
llie funds(if the coni[)any a sum of, I think, £262 los. for
renunu'ration. 'Iliat is the amount of Iho ordinarv fees which
hitherto they have received as directors for llm;c months'
services. .As the accounts cannot be closed much before the
Lapse uf five months, three months' pay does not seem to be
excessive. I think you will cgree that is a moderate amount.
(Hear, hear.) If there is anything else which requires explana-

tion, I will do my best to explain it, but on such a disagreeable
day as tins, 1 do not want to detain you longer than is neces-
sary. 1 will therefore .pi'oceed with the formal business—the
iirrang-emcnt for the ai>ix>intnient of the liquidators, and the
arrangement lor the reniuneration and continuation of the
directors for the purpose of settling the last half-years' accounts.
It has been suggested that as we, the directors, propose our-
selves as liquidators, it would be better if the proposal to appoint
us liquidatoiis should come from your side of the table, and' I

shall be glad if some gentleman will propose the resolution,
otherwise I shall have no hesitancy about doing it myself.

Mr. W. 11. Askew then pro]>osecl:

—

' Tli;it Ihe Compnny be wound up voluntarily and that The Rt. Hon
Ml- Andrew Richard Scoble, K.C.S.I., Major-Genoral Robert Charles
Boik'au Pemberton, C.B., C.S.I. , R.E., Alexander Hciut Campbell Esii
Colonel Frederick Firebrace, R.E,, and Heiu-y Charles ' Edward Wenden,
Esq., CLE., be and are hereby appointed liquidators for the purposes of
such winding up."

Mr. F. Schooling seconded the resolution, which was carried
unanimously without discussion.
Mr. F. SriiooLiNG proposed :

—

"(1) That the expenses of the winding up of the Company be defrayed
by the Iniuidafors out of the sum of ±-2,533 13s. Id. now standing to the
credit of the company and representing undivided- profits, and any small
.iccretiona thereto which may fall iu before the close cf liquidation, and
that any surplus of such sum and accretions rera.aining after defraying
such expenses (other than the remuneration of the liquidators) be retained
by the liquidators as remuneration for their services in that capacity and
be divided between tlien- an sueh manner and proportions as they may
agree,"

He rem..rked tli.it there were two or more good reasons for
supporting the resolution. In the first place, tlie expenses
would of necessity be very uncertain, therefore it was advisable
to have the sum set apart for defraying them clearly defined,
and the method also of dealing with any surplus. Those
of them who had had experience in hunting up ushareholders
knew that it was always difficult to trace a small minority ;

therefore it was best to have a certain definite amount set

aside for liquidation. But bv far the strongest reason for

supporting the resolution was that it would prevent delay
in scttlemenl. lie thought the sh.areholders owed the directors

thanks for the way in. which they had handled the details

connected with the proposed liquidation, and he felt sure that
if the resolution were not cirried, the date for repayment of the
shareholders' cajiital might be indefinitely postponed.
Mr. .AsKKW seconded the resolution, which was also agreed

to lU'l)!. ((111.

'i'lit Cii-.iKM.AN proposed:

—

" (2) That, notwithstanding the winding-up of the company, the eoji-

trnuance of the powers of the dircctoi>s of tile company, so far as ma,v
be necessary for the purpose of preparing, .settling and iss.iing the accounts
of the company for the year ending Deceml>er 31, 1910, be and the same
is hereby sanctioned."

('ol. J. P. Steel seconded the proposition, which was carrii-d

unanimously.
On the motion of the Chairman, seconded by Mr. Quick, and

supported by another stock-holder, it wais I urther resolved :

—

" (3) That out of the sum of £262 10s. agreed to be jjaid by the Secretary
of Sttite for India out of the revenues ot the company's undertaking in
respect tif the remuneration of the directors, accountant and secretary in
connection with the preparing, settling and issuing of the accounts of the
company for the year ending December 31, 1911), there be paid to the
secretary the sum of i'.'iO, lo the accountant the sum of -£'50. and that the
residue be divided amongst the directors (other than the Oovernment
director) as they may direct."

The Chairman remarked that a confirmatory meeting wouid
lie held fifteen days lience, to confirm the first resolution, but

the three succeeding subordinate resolutions would not require

confirmation. 'Hie proceedings of the coafinnatoi-y meeting
would no doubt be onlv form;il, but the directors would be glad
if anv of the sliareholders would make it convenient to attend.

.\ considerable number of proxies had been sei-^t in from the

countn-, supporting the pnojwsals of the board, and there was
no doubt whatever that the necessan,- majorities had approved

of the proposals that day presented and adojitcd.

J"he proceedings then terminated.

BDENOS AYRES MIDLAND RAILWAY.

The ordinary general meeting was held on Monday, Novem-
ber 28, at River Plate House, E.G., Mr. I'Vank Henderson (the

chairman) presiding.

The Secretary, Mr. C. H. Lambert, read Ihe notice con-

vening the meeting and the auditors' report.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report and
accounts, said that the board were able to report that the con-

cession obligations had been more than complied with, and that

Ihe line had not only been constructed throughout from Puenta
Aleina to Carbuc and fully equipped w-ith up-to-date rolling

stock, but that they had not availed thmselves of the special

economic conditions of the concession, which demanded only

a light railw.'iy located, where possible, along the public roads.
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They had a property which, as regards construction and equip-

ment, compared very favourably with any otlier narrow-gauge

railway in the country. The Provincial tJovernmenl were

perfect'ly satisfied with the manner in which the obligations

had been carried out, and had promptly passed all completed

works when submitted for their inspection. There was still

a certain amount of finishing up to do, but they were advised

that all would be completed by the end of the year, and it was

expected that the line would be worked throughout on revenue

account from January i next, or well in time for the season's

grain harvest. The Chairman stated that he visited the

.'\rgentine Republic in May last, and had an opportunity of

inspecting the property, which confirmed his opinion that the

company had a good railway, well built and favourably located,

the districts served being of the best in Argentina, and when
the camps w^ere broken up and cultivated the commercial

prosperity of the Midland Railway should be assured. As the

shareholders were informed at the last meeting, the board had

been successful in acquiring on very favourable terms a most

eligible site at .Sola, adjoining the terminus of the French Rail-

way and also alongside the new goods station of the Great

Southern Railway, with direct conmumication with every part

of the city by means of the excellent electric tramway service.

It was expected that by the time the construction of the whole

line was completed the total cost, including working capital,

would have amounted to about £'3,500,000, which would be

made up of Ordinary shares ;i£,"'500,ooo. Preference shares

£^1,000,000, and FoiJr per Cent. Debenture stock, say,

;£j"2,ooo,ooo. The total Debenture stock issued at June 30 last

was ;^"'i,25o,ooo, while the Southern and Western railways had
advanced £"102,311. Since that date the loan had been in-

creased, and it would therefore be necessary to issue further

Debenture stock to repay that and complete the construction

work, and as the Debenture stock carried with it the joint

guarantee of the Southern and Western railwa_\s it was a verv

first class security. It had been found impossible to open up

the line to the junction with the Western Railway at La Rica,

so that the gross receipts had not been sufficient to pay the

working expenses, but, thanks to the satisfactory arrangements
made with the Southern and Western railways, they were left

with a credit balance of £^1,564.

The motion was seconded by Mr. H. C. .'Vli.icn vuid carried

unanimously.
The retiring director, Mr. F. Eustace Faithful!, was re-elected,

also the auditors, Messrs. Charles Eves and Company and
Messrs. Harmood-Banner and Son.

This concluded the proceedings.

have to spend some £^3,000 more on locomotives, and, perhaps,

a similar sum on rolling stock, making a total of £J'i6,ooo. To
meet this expenditure they might have to sell some more second

debentures, but they would not do this unless it became
necessary in order to keep pace with the increase of traffic.

Sir RoisKKT Edgcumbe, in seconding the motion, said he did

not think the little political disturbances which occurred from
time to time in countries like Uruguay ought to be dignified by
the name of revolution.

The report was adopted.

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY OF URUGUAY.

At the twenty-ninth ordinary general meeting of the North-

western Railway of Uruguay, which was held at River Plate

House, E.C., on Monday last, the chair was occupied by Mr.
A. Holland.

In moving the adoption of the report, which appeared in the

Railway Times last week, the Chairman said that there was a

total increase in receipts of £710,002. This had been by far

the best year for both passenger and goods traffic that the

company had ever had since they started in 1885. There
was a net increase in w^orking expenses of £5^2,445 ; but as a

set-off against the increase in net revenue of £77,557 they had
to deduct £"2,257, the amount received from the Government
on account of guarantee being smaller by that amount. Under
the Ellauri Convention, entered upon twenty years ago, the

guarantee was cut down from 7 per cent, to 35 per cent., and
there were other modifications ; so that they had to return the

Government, on the guaranteed portion of the line, which was
about 45 per cent, of the w'hole, all in excess of I5 per cent, on
the estimated cost of £75,000 per kilometre. The final result

was that they had £714,190 as a disposable balance, and out

of that the board recommended a dividend on the first preference
stock of 2^ per cent., less income-tax, and that the balance of

£7450 be carried forward. It was a long time since they paid as
much as 2i per cent, on the first preference. They had not
been free from locusts during the year. In December last they
had them badly, and that meant an increased cost of working,
I)ecause trains had to be split up into several portions.
Witli regard to the current year, judging from the traffic returns
of the first four months, the prospects were very encouraging.
There was an increase of $16,000 over last year, which was the
heaviest traffic for four months they had aver had. The revolu-
tion in Uruguay had not touched their part of the country;
but one never knew whether, when the Presidential election
conies along in March next, there might not be further trouble.
The capital had been over-spent by £7s,oi4. The estimated
cost of the extension of the Salto Pier was ;^S,ooo ; they might

CORDOBA AND ROSARIO RAILWAY.

The twenty-second ordinary geiieral meeting was held on
Tuesday, November 29, at Winchester House, Old Broad
Street, E.C. ; Mr. E. B. Merriman (chairman of the company)
presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. N. Strzelecki, F.C.I.S.) having read the

notice convening the mcKjting, and also the report of the

auditors.

The Chairman said : Gentlemen, the report, together with

the statement of accounts, having been printed and circulated,

is it your pleasure that they may be taken as read? (Hear,

hear.) Gentlemen, it will not be necessary for me to detain

you long to-day, as the particulars contained in the report

will, no doubt, have caused you, as they have caused us, to

feel that, having regard to a very heavy shortage in two of the

chief .sources of traffic from which we derive our income, w'e

may congratulate ourselves that the net revenue obtained
suffices to provide the full interest on the 6 per cent, first

preference stock of the Company. We have oiften been unfor-

timate in the cereal tonnage which, since 1905, with the

exception of the year 1909, has been disappointing. The
figures in the report compare w ith those of 1909, the best year

the Company has experienced, when the tonnage of l>oth

cereals and sugar reached a record. At the date of the meeting
last )H'ar the crop outlook was, on the whole, not unsatisfactory,

and I w-as able to express the expectation that should nothing
abnormal occur, the profits for the year lately ended would
enable the distribution of a dividend on the second preference

stock. The failure of the wheat and linseed crops intervened
to prevent this, and, although the maize crop turned out well,

it was late, and we carried less during our financial year than
in 1909. This state of affairs also reduced the profits arising

from our Embarcaderos Wharves, which, as a consequence,
were less than half those of the previous year. On the ist July
last, the quantity of cereals—principally maize—remaining to

be transported, was estimated at 90,700 tons, and it is this

traffic which has largely contributed to the remarkable increase

so far obtained this year. The net revenue for the first four

months, namely, from July i to the end of October last,

exceeds that of the corresponding {beriod of last year by
£"13,000. Having now contributed out of revenue to the

special reserve fund the full £"50,000 stipulated by the scheme
of arrangement of 1895, the whole of the net revenue,

including the interest we will receive from the investment of

this £750,000 will, in future, be available for distribution. We
tell vou in the report that the wheat and linseed crops are not

expected to exceed those of last year, but large areas are being

re-sown with maize, and the management state that the sugar
cro]> is expected to exceed that of last y'ear by 50 per

cent. ; also, that the outlook generally may be regarded

as very favourable. Since the issue of the report we have
received cable advice from the management which reports

no alteration, and states that the reaping of wheat and linseed

has commenced, and that the maize is in good condition. The
Cordoba Central Buenos Ayres Extension Terminal works in

Buenos Ayres are nearing completion, and by the end of the

current financial ye.-u' a through passenger service should be

established, l:)ringing in a new source of revenue to our system,

which combined with the improved facilities which that

Company has recently arranged for receiving and despatching

cargo at Buenos .Ayres, should add to the volume of traffic

exchanged with that line, which is already very considerable.

The oiily remark which I think it necessary to make with

regard to the expenditure, is to point out that more was spent

upon the upkeep of locomotives and wagons. The 150 new
wagons of 25 tons capacity each, which have been ordered,

are absolutely necessary for traflic purposes, and will involve

an outlay ai approximately £725,000 erected and placed in

service.
' The balance sheet is fairly self-explanatory. You

will have seen that we have started a reserve to protect bad

debts, and when circumstances permit, we should like to build

up the general reserve fund, which is at present sm.iU, namely,

£76,356 19s., but that can only be done gradually and when
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workiiii; results arc sufTu-ifiUly f.-ivoural)lc. Tlu- directors

liavc had the pleasure aiul the a(lvantai;e llii-' y<ar of seeing

the i^ciieral inauat^er, Mr. Miuiro, in Luiulon, and of dis-

cussing with him many malU-rs t>i ini(iinlani-e to the

C'i>mpan\ 's interests. Only guod can result from these con-

ferences. I w ill now move :

—

Tli;it tlic ri-pnvt of tile diroctors ;iik1 the stateimrit ;f uicounts now
prt'.seiiti-d ijf and tlicy are lii-reby received and adopted."'

Mr. (i. W. HoGHTO.N seconded the resolution.

.Mr. OsiiORN asked whether the shareholders might assume
tli.il no part of the unissued stock would be called upon this

yi-ar. lie remarked that there was now ^362,000 four per cent,

debenture stock, and j^a 16,000 income debenture stock. He
thought it depended very much upon llie unissued stock

whether any dividend would be paid on the second preference.

The Cli.MKM.\N said he did not quite agree with what Mr.

Osborn had stated. They woidd have to pay £r25,ooo for

wagons, and there was a brajich line in contemplation, for

wdiich the scheme was not yet perfected. It would not cer-

tainly come about this year.

Mr. OsnoRN further remarked that the interest came to

^18.000. and taking the increase this year to the present time,

as had been stated by the Ch.airman, it was about doiuble what

the interest was last vear, .and if it continued during the year

the second preference, if nothing were taken out, would have

a chance O'f securing a dividend of 4 per cent. It seemed to

him that everything depended upon whether there was a raid

made on the uni'ss'ued stock. If there was not, as he under-

stood from the Chairman that this would not take place, he

thought the second preference should have a chance of securing

some dividend, whether it w.is four per cent, or invt, during

the succeeding vear.

Mr. IIoGUTON said the rolling stock they had to buy more
th;ui paid for itself—it earned more tlian it cost in the way
of interest charges if it was w.anted for grain traffic.

The (J1AIRM.\N : Bear in mind that we have now set aside

^£"50,000 and we shall have our Interest on th.at.

Mr. OsRORN asked whether the Buenos .\yri'S Extension

would be open before June of next year for ;K'tu.il passenger

traffic.

Mr. HocHTON replied that the extension was open now for

goods traffic, and for local passenger traffic, and the terminal

works thev hopetl would be quite finished by the end of June.

Thev might, however, be able to take passenger fr.iins through

before that time.

Tlie resolution was then put and c.irriid im.inimously.

The Cll.MRMAN further moved :

—

• Tliat Mr. Rirliard Popkiss and Mr. .lames Henry Whittle, the retiring

direefor.s, he and they are hereby reeleeted directors of tlie Oompany."

Mr. lloGHTON seconded the iiroposition, \\hi<h w.is agreed

to nem. con.

On the motion of Mr.' W.\tkin, seconded li\ Mr. iMoc.att.\,

the retiring auditors (Messrs. Turquand, ^|lLl^gs and Co.).

were re-appointed at the remuneration of lilty guineas.

The proceedings then terminated.

ISLE OF THANET ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS AND LIGHTING

COMPANY.
The urdinarv gener.al meeting ul shiirehulder^ ol the l^le of

'i'hanet Electric Tramw.ays Com|)any, Limited, w.i-^ held at

Winchester House, Old Broa<l Street, on Thursda) list; Liird

.\rthur Butler (the chairman) presiding.

The .Skcrkt.vrv (Mr. J. B.nrlier (ilennl re.id the notice con-

\cning the meeting, .and the .luditnrs' repiirl.

Tile Chairman' then said :

It is with gre.-it ple;i-.ure th.it the directors s.ubniit to you

.1 slalemeiil of .accounts for the year ended tlie 30th Septemlier

l.asl, which thev consider to be the most satisfactory th.it h.is

vet been placed before Mui. Since we met here a year ago

th; pcisition of the company has imijroved in .very res|)ect,

ind we hope and believe that this improvement will continue.

Jhe ij.-issenger receipts for the ye.ir show<'d the substantial

increase of ^^2,550, and though tlie number of visitors to the

Isle of Th.anet is said to h.ave been greater than usual the

weather up to the end of August was not equal to an ;iver.age

from ;i Tramway jioint of view. The reci-ipts from the sale

ol electrieitv increased by jC^75- wliich is ;i gratifying result,

having regard to the fact that the introduction of the iiietallio

lil.-inieiit lamp has checked the growth in the consumption ol

curn-nt in the c:i>.c of a good manv electric lighting eomp.anies.

The .-idvertising income shows an increase of ;£,"36, and the

c;r :i,-ige of parcels and sundry receipts of ^.'150. while the total

rec{-;pts show the gratifying incre.-ise of ^.^Ji-A on the year.

^'ou W'l: find ill the <letails of the expenditin-e .account equal

<.au.se for gratification. Every item under the head of "genei;il

(Xtienscs" is lower, compared with the previous year, with the

single exception of rates and taxes, which are not under the

ei'Ctrol of the directors ;ind which are ;6'25f< higher. Notw-lth-

sl.iMding this increase, the total of "general expenses" are

lit wn bv ;£'3i3, and if the rates and taxes had not grow-n, the

general expenses would be 2.'57i 'ess than last year. Seeing"

that the general expenses include all the cost of handling the

increased passenger traffic, I think we may fairly acknowledge
the care w"ith which the manager has controlled the expenditure.

The working of the power station shows a still more satis-

factory result, for though the electric current generated has
increased by 136,471 units the total cost of production, including

the increased output, has been actually ;i£7i,ooS less than in the

pn^vious year. The bulk of this saving, viz., ^rgii, is in the

item of fuel, and is mainly due to ;i lower price for coal

and the use of a larger proportioi"! of coke, and to the greater

efficiency with w"hich the station is worked since the additioiKil

generating plant w'as installed last year.

When I come to the item of maintenance I have not the

same satisfactory tale to tell, as there is an increase under this

head of ;£."i,336. Tlie most serious expenditure that tramway
undertakings are confronted with after they pass a certain

number of years from their inception is that of maintenance
.-ind renewals. You may recollect that last year we set aside

;£"i.5()0 against future maintenance, and we might have been

justified in applying irame of this amount towards reducing the

ch;irge against maintenance for the past year, but having
effectetl such a substantial saving under other heads of ex-

penditure the directors thought it more conducive to the per-

manent interests of the company not to withdraw anything
from the reserve which we provided last year for further

maintenance. On the contrary, as you will see by the report,

we recommend that this reserve should be increased out of the

profits of the year by £"2,500, bringing it up to ;^4,ooo.

There is an item of law costs in the account £-'7 which
I would hke to explain. Our manager, Mr. Forde, w"as made
the object of a series of charges amounting to frauds

uijirti the company, which if there were any found.ation

for them would render him quite unfit to retain his

position. The directors never for a moment believed a
word of these charges, but they thought that in the

interest of the company, as well .-is in his ow"n interest,

.Mr. Forde should take an action against his libeller. The case

was tried in the High Court of justice last Februar\", and it

resulted in the most complete vindication of Mr. Forde that

anyone could desire, with ;i verdict for ;£rioo damages and
costs. But the author of the libels in this case proved to be

on very safe ground, for he filed a petition in bankruptcy before

the judgment was issued, and Mr. Forde got neither damages
nor costs out of him. The directors felt bound in these

<ircuin^tances to indemnify Mr. Forde against his loss,

,inil thev .accdrdinglv ]iaid his costs, which I have
ni> diiubt will liavr the cordial approval of the share-

holders. The result of the operation of the combined
tramways and lighting business for the year is that we
have earned a profit of £"1 8,242, against ;£^i 5.032 the previous

vear, and ;£'i3,3qo the year before ; so that in two years the

|)rofits increased fiy ;£"4,852, or nearly 38 per cent. The capital

expenditure during the year amounted to ;£"2.204. of which
£'2,036 was for extension of lighting mains and for connecting

further consumers, which resulted in an increase of lighting

revenue of £87^ for the vear. The balance of the capital ex-

jienditure, viz., £"168, was for steaaii ]Mping to connect the new
gener.-iting plant com|)leted more than a year ago, the account

for which was not adjusted in time to go into the previous year

to which it properly belonged. You will notice a new item of

"contractor's unpaid b.alance £"1.750." This is an unpaid
h.il.ince of a sum of £.";,75o, which this company received in

cash from the Thanet construction company in consideration of

releasing them from a li.abilitv to complete an extension of the

tramw.-ivs at the South Eastern Terminus, Ramsgate.
Mr. .Murphv entered into ;i contract to carry out the work for

the s.ame .amount, and il was duly completed, luil lie was paid

only £r2.ooo and the balance, £'1,750 rein.-iins due lo him. As
,-. matter of f.ict the company has had the use of this money
fnr (he l.isi six or seven years free of interest, which Mr.
Murphv h.is not <l,iimed hitherto—and he is still willing to

• illow the debt to remain due till we are in a position to dis-

ch.irge it. .\s you will see bv the report, we have a balrince,

lieing profit on the ve;ir after all debenture interest and other

charges, of £rf).55o 5s. 1 id., which with £"1,476 i is. id. brought
forward from last account, makes £'11,026 17s. available for

ilivivion. Out of this the directors proi>o.se to pay a dividend

on the preference shares of 2\ per cent. They further recom-
mend tli;it £^2,500 be .added to the gen^^ral reserve, bringing
that item up to £,"11, lkhi, lh.it £"2,500 be ;ii)[)ri>priated to ihe
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future maintenance to which I have alread referred, and that

the balance, £rL,2-]() 17s., be carried forward. The directors

fee! sure that the shareholders will approve of this conservative

policy in dealing with the profits, as it is already reflected in

the improved ixjsition of the company's credit and in theen-

hanced value of the preference shares. The directors believe

that the financial arrangements they made to tide the company

over a period of temporary depression were the very best under

the circumstances. They are certainly justified by the resuhs.

We were able to borrow from our bankers at a much lower

rate of interest than would have been entailed by the issue of

debentures at a large discount, or by the creation of a prior

lien charge which was stronijly urged upon us by some of the

shareholders. During the 'ye<ar ";£73_,ooo was paid off the

banker's loan, and the cash balance at the end of the year was

/^i.582 -better than it w^as a year ago. Altogether, I think I

mav congratulate you on the improved position of the com-

pariv's affairs, and 1 venture to hope that the current year's

results will show a still further improvement. I beg to move
that the directors' report and statement of accounts be received

and adopted. This was seconded by Mr. H. Brown, and

carried unanimously.
It was moved bv the Ch.mrman that Messrs. Henry Brown

and William M. 'Murphy, directors retiring, be re-elected

directors of the companv. This was seconded by Mr. A. R.

MoxKS, and carried unanimously. The auditors, Messrs.

Havsakers and Hays, were re-elected auditors of the companv.

A vote of thanks' to the chairman and directors was unani-

mouslv carried, and the proceedings terminated.

ARGENTINE NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY.

The annual meeting of the Argentine North-Kastern Rail-

way Companv was held on Wednesday last.

In moving the adoption of the repo'rt, which w.is noticed in

our last issue, theChairman (Mr. W. Bailey.Hawkins) isaid that

the company had suffered .severely from excessive rainfall in

the eiarlv months of the year, which had caused a serious wash-

out on 'the Diego line resulting in the derailment of .a train,

and involved the death of three of their servants and consider-

able destruction of rolling stock. There had been an outbreak

of foot and mouth disease amongst the cattle. The Govern-

ment had isolated the affected provinces, and the company had

lost £^2,500. The most encouraging features of the accounts

w-ere an" increase in the passenger traffic of ;£> 13.445 and an

increase in goodls. traffic.

CENTRAL URUGUAY WESTERN EXTENSION.

The annual meeting of the Central Uruguay Western Exten-

sion Railway Company was held on Tuesday last at the offices,

Mr. Frank Henderson presiding.

In moving the adoption of the report, the Ch.mrm.an said that,

although there was room for improvement, it was satisfactory

to note acontinuous though somewhat slow development. The
results of the past year's working constituted a record. Un-
fortunately, the wheat crop was not so plentiful as the year

before, there being a decrease of 10,181 tons. The loss, how-
ever, was practically counterbalanced by an increase of 8,092

tons in maize. During his visit to the River Plate this year

he noticed with satisfaction that large areas of the land were
being broken up for agricultural purposes, notably in the vicinity

of La Plate, Santa Catalina, and, further on, in the direction

of Mercedes. In addition to the new station already in service,

a further station between Drabble and Palmitas was being

constructed. .\pparent!v the revolutionary disturbances had now-

subsided, and in the absence of any recurrence the company
could look forward to a very successful year.

METROPOLITAN RAILWAY OF CONSTANTINOPLE FROM GALATA
TO PERA.

An extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders was
held yesterday, Deceinber 2, at the offices, 25, Bucklersbury,

E.C, Mr. W. X. Senior presiding.

The Srcretarv (Mr. John Paterson) having read the notice

convening the meeting.
The Cn.MRM.AN said : Gentlemen, in the unavoidable absence

of the chairman of the company, Baron d'Erlanger,' I have been

asked to take the chair. The object of this meeting is to pass

a resolution to enable the directors to sell the conces.'^ion at

such price and at such time as may be advisable to them in

the event of an offer being made. Under the present articles

the directors cannot do th^is without the content of a general

meeting. The reason for the cancellation of the special reso-

lutions passed on the 17th January, jgoS, is, that the previous

attempted sale having fallen through because the intending

purchasers did' not continue with it, it is now advisable to

rescind those resolutions. I will therefore now move :

—

" That the special rraolntioas passed at an Eitraordinary General

Meeting of the Company, held on 17th Jannai-y, 1908, and confirmed at an
Kxtraordinar\- General Meeting of the Conip;iny, lield on the ^rd Febrnary,

1908, be eaneelle<l."

Baron Adolph Vom Cr.\mm : I have the pleasure of second-

ing that resolution.

The resolution was put and carried unanimously.

The CiniRMAN : I further move :

—

That Clause 87 of the Articles of Association be deleted and that the

following: clause be substituted in its stead:—
• It shall be lawfiil for the directors to amalganiivtc the company with any

other company, or to sell, or dispose of its business, concession, estate and
assets, or aiiy part thereof respectively, to any other company or com-
panies, or to "any person or persons, at such price, to be paid either in cash

or in sliares, stocks or securities of any company or sooiete anonyme, and
in such manner as the directors shall think fit, and the directors shall have

power to do all such things as may be necessary for carrying sneh amalgama-
tion, sale or other disposition into effect."

Mr. Louis HoorER Le Baii.lv : I beg to second it.

The resolution was put to the vote and alfcio agreed to

nem con.

The Chairman : That concludes the bui'iiness of the general

meeting.
The Secretary : Shareholders will notice that a confijmatory

meeting will be held on the 20th December, at 12 o'clock.

The proceedings then terminated.

BOMBAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY.

Capital.

'Ihe half-yearly accounts to June 30, i')io, show th:it the

cuipital stock still standlsi at £^2,000,000, as provided in the

Bombay, Baroda and Central Indian Railway Act, 1906,

but further capital has been provided by the issue in October,

190S, of £a ,000,000 35 per cent, debenture stock, under the

option vested in the Secretary of State, towaids covering the

advances made by him for capital purposes since January i,

igo6. The interest payable on this debenture stock, and

also that on further advances made by the Secretary of State

for capital outlay, form additional charges against the net

earnings of the combined system before division of the surplus

earnings between Government and the company. The
capital expenditure during the half-year for the combined

system was Rs.36,8S.8Sg, "and the previous expenditure since

Januar\' i, 1906 (including the stores and suspense increase

since that date, Rs.(i6,44",267) amounted to Rs.3, 56,79,418,

equivalent to £^2,378,628.
Revenue.

The results of working for the half-year on the combined

system (the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway

and the Rajputana-M.-ihva Railway) were as follows, com-

pared with the corresponding period of 1909 :—Gross earnings,

Rs.2, 81, 26,251 (against Rs.2, 58,31, 237)

;

expenditure,

Ks.i, 30,81,987 (against Rs.i, 28,00, 78S) ; net earnings,

Rs. i,5J,44,264 (against Rs. 1,30, 30,449. Hie percentage of

expenditure to gross earnings was 46.51 against 40- 5&)-

Coaching traffic shows an increase of Rs. 4, 64, 660 on the

Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, and of

Rs.4,35',542 on the Rajputana-Malwa Railivay
;
goods traflic,

an increase of Rs. 5, 80, 260 on the former railway and of

Rs. 7, 68,092 on the latter; sundries, an increase of Rs.3,149

on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, and of

Rs.34,478 on the Rajputana-Malwa Railway ; and telegraph,

an increase of Rs.2,359 on the former and of Rs.6,473 on th"

latter. The increase of Rs.4,64,660 in the coaching tralTic of

the Bombay, Barodii and Central India Railw;iy is almost

entirely in the passenger traffic, all classes showing some im-

provement in receipts, but the largest being Rs.3,64,064 under

third class, due partly to a revival of trade consequent on the

good mor.soon of 1909 and partly to a larger number of

Hindu marriages. The increase of 'Rs.4,3^,5.^2 for the Rajpu-

tana-Malwa Railway is chiefly in the third class passenger

traffic, to the extent of 1,130,642 in number and Rs.3.98,078

in receipts, this being also due to the revival of trade

and to an increased number of Hindu marriages.

The whole of the goods traffic increase of Rs. 5,80,260 on the

Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway was in general

merchandise, owing to improved traffic in cotton, raw, and

<^il seeds. On the "Rajputan.a-Malwa Railway, the increase of

Rs. 7, 68,092 was also wholly in general merch.andise, the chief

increases being in raw cotton, oil seeds and sugar.

Net Results.

The net earnings for the first half of 1910, to be carrie.l

forw.ird towards the yearly total of net earnings in whicii the
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ccimpaiiy shares when in excess of Rs.200 laUhs phis inlere-,L

iliarijcs in respect of additional cai)'t,il provided since

January i. 1906, amount to Rs. 1,50,44,264, or Rs. 20, 13, 815

over those of the corresixinding period in looQ. The interest

rliaigcabic for the half-year "on capital provided a» above

amounts to Rs.6,47.486,' as compared with ;; charge of

Rs.4,67,353 lor the corresponding period. '1 lie net improve-

ment during the first half of Tgio may therelore be stated

as Rs.iS, 33,082. Subject to the approval of the meeting,

w.irnints for the guaranteed interest on the capital stock at

tlio rate of 3 [ler cent, per annum in respect of the- six months

ending December 31, 1910, will.be posted on January 5. 191 1,

to the iiolders registered in the companv's bool-;s on December

<)tii, 1910.
riiAFI-IC. &(.

The total length of r.ailvvay forming the system vvorked by

llu- compan\- at' the end of the half-year was *3, 134.09 miles,

of which 831.05 miles was on the jHt. gauge, 2,170.30 miles

on the metre gauge, and 131.84 miles on the 2MI. gauge. The
number of train niiles run" was 2,287.007 on the broad gauge

and 3,720.338 on the metre gauge, as comj);M-ed with 2,i46,oo()

on tlie former and 3,810,353' on the latter in the corresponding

period of 1909. On the "combined system the gross earnings

per train mile, compared with the first half of 1909, were

Rs. 4.67 (against Rs. 4.34), whilst the expenditure was Rs. 2.17

(against Rs. 2.15) per train mile, and the net earnings Rs. 2.50

(against Rs. 2."iq) |)er train mile. The total number of

passengers carried on Ihr combined system was 21,050,017

(against 10.007,220), while the total weight of goods handled

was 3,145,422 tons (against 3,041,021 tons).

The report states :—" The N.agd.a-Mutlr.a .Sl.-ite Railway is

still being provisionally worked liv ibis comjiany pending the

negoti.itions for the necessary revision of the company's contract

with Government. The pro|iosed cliord line from Biana, a

station on that railway, lo .Agra, has been surveyed, and it is

believed that construction work will he commenced next year.

When completed the distance from Bombav to .-Xgra, via the

r>onib;iv, Baroda and Central India and Nagda-.Muttra Rail-

wavs, will be reduced to .about 777 miles."

« This iloi's not include tlio open miloage of tlio Nafftla-Muttra Eailwav.

:i:W.:ir> miles, as tliis railway doos not at present form part of the oompan.v's

system, l)ut is being worked for the Goyernment on tin' Imsis of aetual

expenses.

MADRAS AND SOUTHERN MAHRATTA RAILWAY.

The n porl for the half-year ended June 30, loui, states that

the funds required for capital exfjenditure since January i, 190S,

vv<'re advanced bv Government, and, under the contract, .all

sueli advances are treated as additional capital contributed by

the Secretarv of State. The amount so provided to December
31, I90(), was Rs. 1,09,64,182, equivalent (at is. 4d. per rupee)

io /"73o,()46, and during the half-year under review was
Rs. 10,50,449, equivalent (at is. 4d. per rupee) to ;£^I30,030.

Including ;£'is,ooo advanced by the Secretary of State for the

discharge of debentures in October, 1009, the capital at June 30,

i<)io, as between the Secretary of State and the company may,
therefore, be stated :—Secretary of State's capital, £712,375,075;
comp.any's capital, ^75,000,000; total, ;^I7,375,075. The gross

earnings for the half-year amoiyited to Rs, 171 ,54,243, -whicli

re|)res(nled an increase of Rs. 14,70,236, equal to nearly oA per

cinl, over the figures for the corresponding half of iooq. Of
lliis increase Rs. 10,52,224 were contriljuted by the broad gauge
.and Rs.4,iS,oi2 bv the metre gauge, Rsi,8, 73, 7(>5 (nearly 60 per

e<'nt.) of it being derived from goods trafhc and Rs. 5,32,802
from eo.aching traffic. The working expenses of the entire

svsli-m for the h.alf-vear amouiiled to Rs. 1,05,71,027, or

53.52 per cent, of the gro^s e.irnings, .as comp.ared with

Rs. 1,03,00,042, or 57.03 per cent,, for tlie corresponding half-

ve.ar. Thus with an increase in the gross earnings of

Rs. 18,14,075, or 10. 1 1 per cent., llu- working expenses have
increased onlv bv Rs. 1,80,085, or 1.74 \»-r cent. The mean
mileage worked and maintained during the Iialf-vear was 2.26

miles more than in the corresponding period. The company's
>hare of the divisible surplus for the half-year is Rs. 21,35,935,
which, after deducting tlie guaranteed inti-rest of Rs, 13,12,500,
leaves .a b.al.ance of Rs. ,8,23,435 due to the company. This sum
is carried forward, and m.ay be reduced if tlie company's share
of the divisible surplus for the second half of the year falls

lielow tlie gu.aranteed interest on the company's sliare capital,

n.anic ly, Rs. 13,12,500, I'nder cl.auses ii) .and 20 of the contract
of June 26, i()oS, between the .Secretarv of .Stale in Council
of Indi.i and the company, the company is entitled to receive
one-tvvi-ntielh of the surplus of the net earnings of the Mysore
St.ale lines over the interest [layable on capital expenditure on
the said r.iilways incurred after Decemlier ti, KJ07. The
divisible surplus for the half-year under review was Rs. 7,54,270,

of which the company's share (Rs. 37,713) has been remitted

at IS. 4 i-32d., realising ;^2,52i. The directors recommend a

payment from the stockholders' revenue account of 5s. per cent,

for the half-year, making, with the guaranteed payment of

;£a 15s. per cent, to be received from Government on January 2

next, "a dividend of £2 per cent., subject to Engli'sh income-tax.

SOUTHERN PUNJAB RAILWAY.
C.M'IT.M,.

The expenditure on capital account to June 30, 1910, amounted

to £72, (1^5,445, while the receipts were ;£73,ooo,ooo, viz. :

—

ordinary stock, £7i,000,000; 4 per cent, cumulative preference

stock, ^71,500,000; and jh per cent, debenture stock, £7500,000,

leaving a credit balance of £763,555. The capital expenditure

duiing the half-vear amounted to £7280,236, of which £7i7.927

vv.as oVi the main line .and Kaithal branch ;
£"117 on the Ludhiana

extension; and £7262,192 on the Sutlej Valley Railway. The
estimated expenditure during the current six months is

£132,000.
Revenue.

The earnings during the half-year ended June 30, 1910, on the

main line and Kaithal branch, from coaching traffic were

Rs. 7,43,378 (against Rs. 6,45,379), from goods traffic

Rs. 14,07,932 (against Rs. 10,00,978), and from sundries

Rs. 9,137 (against Rs. 9,053). .'\fter making certain adjust-

ments, the gross receipts amount to Rs. 23,43,089, as compared

with Rs. 16,68,132 during the corresponding period of 1909.

The working charges (at 52 per cent, of the gross receipts) were

Rs. 12,18,406 (against Rs. 8,67,428), and the net earnings

Rs. 11.24,(183 (against Rs. 8,00,704). On the Ludhiana exten-

sion, the earnings during the same period were :—From coach-

ing tr.affic, Rs.' 3,32,671 (against Rs. 2,75,283) ; from goods

traffic, Rs. 1,63,271) (against Rs. 1,10,417); and from sundries,

Rs. 1,040 (against Rs. 488). After making certain adjustments,

the gross receipts on the Ludhiana extension amount to

Rs. 5,02,442, as compared with Rs. 3,89,170 during the corre-

s|)onding period of 1909. The working charges (at 52 per cent,

of the gross receipts) were Rs. 2,61,270 (against Rs. 2,02,368),

and the net earnings Rs. 2,41,172 (against Rs. 1,86,802).

Net Revenue.
The net revenue was £778,352. After reserving £723,467,

lieing the balance of the share of surplus profits due to the

Secretary of State for the half-year, there remains ;^S4,885,
to whicli is added ;^8o,894 brought forward, making £7i3S.779
at the disposal of the com|.iaiiy.

Dividend.
Of the 4 per cent, cumulative preference stock, aggregating

£1,500,000, the interest on £7i,ooo,ooo is chargeable to Sutlej

V'allev Railway capital, and the dividend on the remaining
£500,000 for the half-year ended June 30 last was paid on

September i from revenue, leaving the sum of £7125,779, out

of vvliich the board recommend the payment of an interim

dividend on the ordinary stock for the half-year at the rate of

£76 per cent, per annum. This will absorb £730,000, and leave

£05.770 to be carried forward.

GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY.

The report [or the half-year ended June 30, 1910, completes

the tenth vear under the (ontraet of 1900. The result admits
of a dividend for the year of £7i 3s. per cent, on the stock of

the coimp.-mv, in addition to the guaranteed interest. The gross

roceipts of tlie h.alf-ye.ar were Rs.4, 15,00,688, an increase of

Rs.72,94,846. and the expenditure Rs.2,00,86,271, an increase

of Rs. 0,04,056. The Jiet revenue was Rs. 2, 14,14,41 7'. an inc.re<ase

of Rs. 63, 90, 790. There was an increase of Rs. 15,16,891 in

co.-ichin,Lj receijjts, equal to 15.38 per cent., and ,an increase of

Rs.|;7,,S5,66i in goods ireceipts, equal to 24.18 percent.

The lot.al mile;ige of the undertaking worked by the company
at June 30, 1910, was 2,894.84, together with 59.97 miles of

foreign lines over which runnin,g powers are exercised. Tlie

onh- .aheration during the half-year w.:is a reduction of 0.02

miles in llie length of single line, due to re-alignment of curves.

Ye.\rly Results.
'I*he general results for the year to June 30, 1910, as compared

with those for tlie previous year (excluding State lines), show
yross receipts Rs. 6, 88, 71, 665, against Rs. 5. 72, 49,074 (increase,

Rs.i,i6,22,59i), and expenditure, Rs.^, 66,00, 071, against

Rs.:), 54, ^,5,848 (increase. Rs.11,64,222.) The net revenue w.as

Rs. '3. 22, 71, 594, .a.irainst Rs.2, 18, 13,225, or an incroase of

Rs. 1,04, 58,368, .After deducting the oontmct amount jxiyable

In the Secrel.arv of State for India and interest on loans .a,nd

debentures, there is a halance of Rs,92,20,23S, divisible between

the Government and the company, the company's one-twentieth

share bein,g Rs.4,61,on. Deducting therefrom the amount of

Rs.248 for adjustment in respect of previous years, and of
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Rs. 11,999 f'*'' Ind'^in income-tax. there remains Rs. 4,48,764 at

the disposal of the company. This sum has been remitted to

England, producing ;£j-9,957. to which must be added ;6-7f'i

being the balance brought forvwird firom the previous account

plus interest to September 30 last, making a total of ;C'3°j-i3-

Out of this the directors pro|«>sp that a dividend of 23s. per

cent., amounting to ;£j'2g,6iJ, be declared and paid to the stock-

holders in addition to the guaranteed interest of the half-year,

leaving a bal.-mceof ;£"620, exclusive of interest on deposit which

will become due on December 31 next.

The report states :

—
" Very good progress has been made

in the construction of the Itarsi-Nagpur Railway, and of the

new carriage and wagon shops at Matunga ; and that large

additions have been made to the engine and rolling stock.

Further, in order to prevent, or mitigate, any congestion in

the steady movement of the traffic, station yards have been

enlarged, and much extra siding accommodation has been

provided. In connection with the reconstruction of the Tapti

bridge excellent progress has been made, and it is now hoped

that it will be finished much sooner that w-as at first antici-

pated, (ireat relief to the traffic working over the north

eastern section of the undertaking will be afforded when this

bridge is finished, as it will permit of the heavier and more .

powerful engines now being placed on the system being worked
to much greater advantage. The agreement between the

raihvavs terminating in Bombay and the trustees of the Port

of Bonibax- has not yet been officially ratified ; the board have

pressed Government in the matter, though so far w-ithout

success. .Additional sidings, as far as possible, have been put

in to receive loaded trains on arrival at Bombay, but the land

at the company's disposal is extremely limited, and more is

not obtainable except at prohibitive cost. Much benefit would

be gained if the merchants could be induced to remove their

goods immediately after arrival, and if the Port Trustees

would give facilities for the entr>' of loaded railway wagons
into the docks, but our representations have hitherto had no
sensible effect. A committee appointed by the Indian Railway
Conference Association has had under consideration for some
time past the question of simplifying the classification of

goods in force on the several Indian railways, and also of

arranging the tariffs so that one general system might be

introtiuced and made applicable to all railways in regard to

the traffic interchanged between connected railways. The
general principles suggested by the committee, laying down
uniformity of procedure and method of charging in through-

booking oif goods traffic, have now been accepted by all the

raihvavs and bv Government, and came into force on October i,

igio. Hitherto, it has required the assistance of an expert

goods clerk to find out the rate for any commodit\- between

two stations, whereas under the new arrangement any con-

signor should be able, with certainty and without difficulty,

to solve the problem himself. The result is very satisfactory,

and a reduction of the Clerical work and audit departments may
consequenth' be anticipated. The decision arrived at by the

Secretarv of State for India to terminate his contract with the

Indian Midland Railway Company on December 31, 1910, will

not affect the agreement, made in 1900, under which this

company works and manages the Indian Midland Railway."

against Rs. 1,13,33,603, the passengers carried totalling

16,399,400, against 15,316,861. The receipts from merchandise
and coal traffic were Rs. 3,07, 53,412, against Rs.2,96,47,51 1,

the number of tons carried being 7,547,180, against 7,050,360.
The total length of the Eiist Indian Railway proper is 2,213

miles, of which 3 miles are quadruple, 132 miles triple, 5645 miles

doubU', and 1,631^ miles single line. In addition to the above
the Delhi-Umballa-Kalka Railway, 1624 miles, the South
15ehar Railway, 793 miles, and the Tarkessur Railway, 225
miles, were worked by the company, making the total length
worked on June 30, 1910, 2,476:} miles. The mean length
worked (including foreign lines worked over, 46 miles) during
the half-year was 2,522 miles.

The total capital outlay on the East Indian Railway under-
taking and on incorporated branches, to June 30, 1910, was
Rs. 60, 4 1, 87, 670, includin.g Rs. 1,44,909 in respect of capital

not bearing interest ; or excluding lines under construction,

suspense accounts and steamboats, Rs. 58, 34, 40,210, giving
an average cost of Rs.2,63,623 per mile on 2,213 mi'es open.

The capital expenditure during the half-ye;ir was Rs. 72, 24,029.

The report states:—"The erection of the . southern portion

of the new station at Howrah, the Calcutta terminus of the

railway, upon which work was continued throughout the half-

vear, will, it is anticipated, be oompletely finished by Decem-
ber 31, 1910. The ample accommodation afforded by this new
station 'should greatly facilitate the working of the traffic in

and out of Howrah, and at the same time add much to the

comfort and convenience of the passengers u-sing the station.

Progress was also made during the half-year with work on

the " Hhagalpur-Bausi and ihe Hughli-Katwa-Barharwa lines,

both of which, it is hoped, will be completed and opened for

traffic by the end of December, 19! i. An Industrial Exhibition

is to be" opened at Allahabad in December, which, it is hoped,

will prove of advantage to the trade and commerce of India."

NEW SUTH WALES GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

The Chief Commissioner (Mr. T. R. Johnson, M.Inst.C.E.)

has fjresented to the State Government his report on the w^ork-

ing of the raihvays and trainw'ays for the quarter ended

September 30 last.' This is the first quarter of the current

financial year, and although it covers what might be tenned

the slack portion of the \'ear, the increase in the revenue of the

railwav branch for the quarter establishes a record. During

recent'vears the business has increased remarkably, and judging

from tiie results of the first quarter it is anticipated that the

advancement will be well maintained this year. The results in

connection with the working of the tramways were also most

satisfactorv.

The principal details of the report are as under:—
1!.\IL\VAYS :

—
1910. Increasp.

]jevenuc £1.484.055 .t22r.l74

Expenditure 9-t0.026

Number of passengers
Goods and livestock tonnage

14, 147.937
2,788,796

TR.^^MWATS :—
Revenue
Expenditure
Numljer of jjassen^ers

1910.

£308,178
260,926

52,17.j,fi.-)3

134,744
1,102,137

498,011

Increase.
£34,548
31.625

5,430,027

EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

The gross receipts of the half-year ended June 30, 1910,

(Rs.4, 61,61, 661, show- an increase of Rs. 25, 48, 905, the working

expenses (Rs.1,78,16,016) a decrease of Rs. 10,64,042, and the

net receipts (Rs.2, 83,45, 645), an increase of Rs.36, 12,947, a?

compared with the corresponding half-year of 1909. Per-

centages of the working expenses upon the gross receipts of

the two half-years ended June 30, 1910 and 1909, were 38. 59

and 43.29 respectivelv. Excluding from the account the re-

ceipts and charges for traffic carried for the undertaking, the

percentages for the two half-years w-ere 37.24 and 41.67 re-

spectively. The net earnings for the half-year of the under-

taking, the South Behar, and the Tarkessur Railway, together

with "the sum received for working the Delhi-Umballa-Kalka

Railwav, amount to Rs.2,76,92, 165. From this has to be de-

ducted prior charges amounting to Rs. 1,71, (37, 504, leaving a

divisible surplus of Rs. 1,05, 24, 661 , the company's share of which,

after deducting Rs.21.S71 for Indian income tax, is Rs. 10,29,166.

'ITiis amount has produced the sum of ;£'68,7oo, which, together

with the balance brought forward from last half-year, enables

the board to recommend the payment of a dividend for the half-

vear of £1 1®. per cent, on the deferred annuity capital and the

deferred annuity capital, class D of the company, in addition

to the guaranteed interest of £"2 per cent.

The receipts from coaching traffic were Rs. 1,24,38,337

CORRESPONDENCE.

FISHGUARD HARBOUR.
To the Editor of The R.mlw.w Times.

Sir,—The plan attached to vour interesting article published

on Saturday last shows that the Great W'estern Railway

Companv have decided to construct the Eastern breakwater

differently from what thev previously intended as shown by the

plan they published in May, 1898. They are acting wisely;

had the breakw-ater been constructed giving a narrow entrance,

as proposed bv that plan, the harbour would have been quite

unsuited for long ocean steamers. In these circumstances, may
I be allowed to suggest a further alteration of plan, viz., that

the proposed breakwater, instead of commencing at the beach

and crossing the centre of Goodwick Sands, should commence

at the place where the low-water spring-tide line joins the rock

and be continued in a N.N.E. direction from that point. If

this is decided on, the water area enclosed by the breakwater

will be considerably larger, while the shelter it affords will not

be impaired, and in addition there will be a shorter length of

breakwater to construct.
I am. .Sir,

Vour obedient serv.ant,

N".\fTICL'S.

November 30, 1010.
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GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY AWARD.

A ineiliir;;- (jf the Ccntr.-il Conciliation Board uf the Great
Kaslern Raihva\- was held on Thursday ;it the Great Riistern
Railway Hotel to consider the interpretation givon bv Lord
Gorell (the arbitrator) on certain points in his award which were
submiitted to hmi at la reoenit conference. The n\eetint;

was calletl by the company, and one of the chief matters dis-
cussed was that of the conditions of sii>;nalmen, especially with
rc^jard to i.| rate of pay for Sunday, work. After the award
the company, by agreement with some of the men, continued
working- on the <ild lines, but Lord (iorell's interpretation was
against them on this jMiint. "Contracting out" of tlw award,
however, is pennitted, if both sides of 'he Conciliation Board
afyree, and it was hoped to secure the assent of the men's
reijre>entati\es.

THE DARLINGTON COLLISION : BOARD OF TRADE INQUIRY.

Colonel von Donop, Hoard of Trade Inspector, held an inquiry
at Darlington on November 25 into the railway accident by
which Peter Connolly and James Lough lost their lives. Mr.
Holmes represented the widows of the two men. Colonel von
Donop examined the scene of the accident before the inquiry
opened. Generally, the evidence was the same as that given
at the inquest, but there were some fresh witnesses.
W. Kirlv, signalman of the North Junction cabin, stated that

he offered the train to the next cabin on the main line, but it

was refused, but later it was accei)ted for the independent line
at caution. T. Husk, of the south cabin, said he had no know-
ledge of having accepted the goods train, for the independent
line. An examination of Kirk's books showed an entrv of this,
but Husk's books did not.

Edward Thompson, engineer, who examined the engine after
the accident, said the wheels showed marks of having skidded
through the brakes being applied, but there was no indication
that the skidding had been for more than a short time. The
engine was in regular order, and the brake valves and regulator
were in perfect working condition. The inquirv then clos'ed.

LIGHT RAILWAY ORDERS.

We give below a list of applications for Liglit Railwav Orders
which were deposited with the Light Railway Commissioners
in November. It will be seen that there are nine applications,
seven of which apply for powers to construct 19 miles of railway
at an estimated cost of ^"177,676. The two other applications
are for anieiidment orders, one of which asks for extension of
time for the compulsory purchase of lands and for construction,
and the rem.aining one for a revival of powers and for power to

abandon a portion of railway previously authorised. The appli-
cation No. 3 in the list is for extensions of proposed railways
to serve the Kent coalfields, and No. 8 is an extension of the
North Lindsay Light Railways. Applications Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7
and c) in the list are for extensions respectively of the Ports-
mouth Tramways, the Halesowen Light Railways, the Luton
Tramways, the .\Iorley Light Railways, and the" Southend-on-
Sea Corporation Light Railways.

RAILWAY BILLS IN 1911.

.Subjoined are abstracts of the purposes of railway bills for
the next session of Parliament, of which notice was 'given last
week. These are in addition to the abstracts published in the
R.\]i.w.\v TiMKs of November ig and 26;—

Ca.mberwell Market.
Incor|x>ration of comi>a.ny for the establishment and con-

struction of a, general market at Camberwell Green, 'London,
and far the construction and maintenance of two railways to
connect the market with the South Eastern and Chatham Rail-
way. Parliamentary agciits—W. and W. M. Bell, 3a, Dean's
Yard, Westminster.

Midland Railway.
New railwa\s in the county of Glamorgan to be called the

Swansea King's Dock Lines; to abandon a portion of the
railw;iys between Thornhill and Bradford authorised by the
West Riding Act, 1S98, and the works authorisexl bv that Act
and the Midland Railway Act, 1907; to empower the company
to make two railways situate wholly in the West Riding to be
called the Bradford Through Lines; to empoaver or to require
the Corporation of Bradford to give a supply or supplies of
water in lieu of or as compensation for the loss of any water
arisin,g from the making of the Bradford Through Lines ; to
empower the company to acquire lands for the purposes of the
aforesaid intended railways and other works ; to give running
]>owers over portions of the Lan'Oashire and Yorkshire Railway
between Thornhill Junction, Halifax, and the conmiencement
of railway No. 2 of the Bradford Through Lines ; to empower
the Midl.and and (ireat Northern Railways Joint Committee to
purchase land in Norfolk, Peterborough and Northampton ; to
further extend the time given for the completion of the Kiilways
authorised by the Great Northern Railway Act, 1906, the
Cheshire Lines Act, 1908, the Rotherham, Maltby and Loughton
.Vet, IQ05, and the Great Central Railwav Act, 1909 ; to confirm
or give effect to agreements for running powers with the Hull
and B.-irii'.-ley Railway Company and the Great Central Railwav
Co. and witii the London and South Western Railv\-a\- Co. anil'

the Metropolitan District Railway Co. ; to vary the terms of
an agreement confirmed by the Midland and Great Northern
Act, 1893 ; to make further provision with reference to the use
of tlie Strabane Railway Co. ; and to empower the compan)'
and the committee of the Cheshire Lines Committee to raise

further capital. Salicitors—Beale and Co., 16. Great George
Street, Westminster. Parliamentary agents—Sherwood and
Co., 7, Great George Street, \\'estminster.

North Eastern Railw.w.

Additional powers with reference to new and existing rail-

ways, roads, etc., in the counties of Northumberland, Durham,
and York ; extensions of time for lands and works for Bracken-
hill Light Raihvay

;
purchase of Brackenhill Light Railway

;

.-idditional capital ; and amendment of .Vets. Solicitor— R. F.

Dunnell, York. Parliamentary agents—Sherwood and Co., 7,

Great George .Street, Westminster.

Penllwvn Railway.
Extension of line for construction of a railway in the county

of Monmouth, and revival of powers for purchase of lands under

the Penllwyn Railway Act, 1906, and to empower the company

List of .-Xpplications made to the Light R.mlwav Co,\i,\iissio.\ers i.\ Novemp.er, 1910, for Light Railway Orders.

TuLli,
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4ind the Mynyddidwyn Urban Council to enter into ag-roements.

Solicitors—Rider. Heaton and Wigan, 8, New Square, \A'.C.

Parliamentary agenli— Ret»i and Fisher, 5, Victoria Street,

W'estmuister.

RAILWAY.vltN'S CONVALESCENT HOMES.

At a dinner in the Victoria Restaurant, on Saturday, Novem-
ber 26, organised by the managing committee of the Railwjiy-

.men's Convalescent Homes, attended by the members and
friends to the number of lOJ, the opportunity was taken to

offer congratulations to Mr. J. E. Nichols, the Chairman of the

Board' of Trustees and Managing Committee of the Homes,
on his completion of 50 years of railway service, and also upon
his reco\'er\' from a long and painful illness.

In proposing the toast of "Our Chairman," Mr. N. Wilson,

Waterloo, L. and S.W.R., said:— Mr. Nichols entered tha

service of the L.C. and I). Railway Company in October,

i860, as an apprentice in the acct)untant"s office. He \vas after-

wards appointed cashier at 22 yearsi of age, and on the amalga-
imation of the L.C. and D. with the S.E. Raihv.ay, he rejnained

as cashier to the managing committee. Mr. Nichols is believed

to be the senior cashier of the railway service. Throughout his

life he has been an ardent supporter of the Friendh' Society

movement, and at the present time is the senior trustee of the

Manchester United Order of Oddfellows, which has a capital

of over ;^"i4,ooo,ooo. Mr. Nichols has always taken a keen

interest in matters relating to the staff, including the railway

pensions fund since its inception, and is now a member
of the committee of the S.E. and C. Pension Fund.

.'\s chairman of our convalescent homeis he conceived the great

co-operative scheme in which all here present are so warmly
interested, and for the support of which the great majority of

this company are such ardent and energetic workers. Organi-

sations need' heads, and the head of our great organisation is

the worthv gentleman whose health I am asking you to drink

to-night, and to wish him health and strength to live to see

the jubilee of the Heme Bay Convalescent Home.
During the evening a very handsome gold medal, beautifully

chased, enamelled and inscribed, was presented by Mr. Nichols

to -Mr. John Williams, hon. trustee and committeeman, in

recognition of his earnest and successful work for the Homes,

of which King Edward VIl. became patron.

In our issue of .\pril 16 we gave an illustration of Leasowe
Castle, in Cheshire, the new convalescent home, which will be

worked in conjunction with that established at Heme Bay,

Kent. The scheme was due entirely to Mr. Nichols, for, acting

upon his Eidvice, Mr. Passmore Edwards gave a sum of ;£r6,ooo

and a freehold site at Heme Bay, on condition that the Home
should be entire!)^ m.anaged by the railwaymen themselves.

Manv difficulties had to be surmounted, but from the day of

its opening in June, 1901, the Home has been a great success.

k wing has been added at a cost of £r5,ooo. Some months ago
the trustees were approached to open another Home further

north, and a favourable opportunity presenting itself, Leasowe
Castle, Cheshire, was purchased and same ;£"3,ooo spent upon

it. It is now complete, and, as. a compliment to Mr. Nichols,

was opened for patients on October iS, the fiftieth year of his

completion of railway service. It is gratifying to know that
all the railway boards are now annual subscribers, and generally
the officials give it active support. Mr. Nichols hopes to get
another Home established, this time on the North Eastern Rail-

way system, towards which some ;£r3,ooo is alreadv secured.
Mr. Nichols was some three years ago appointed a Justice of

the Peace for London, as an acknowledgment of his work in

connection with friendly societies and his promotion of much
philantliropic work.

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT RAILWAY FARES.

On December i a large number of reductions were made in

fares on the District Railway ; most of these affect the Western
lines, the East End district having already been dealt with this

year. Some of the most important new fares are :

—

Charing Cross and Victoria Id.
High Street, Kensington, and Putney Bridge 2d.
Hammersmith and Putney Bridge 2d.
Ealing Broadway and Turnham Green .. 2d.
High Street, Kensington, and West Bjompton .. Id.
Turnham Green and West Brompton... ... 2d.

Boston Boad and Earl's Court 3d.
Park Royal and Earl's Court 3d

.

High Street, Kensington, and AValham Green l^d.

Putney Bridge and Walham Green Id.

Baron's Court and West Brompton Id.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

Ttie Grand Trunk Railway Company ot Canada has issued ttie

tjllowmg statement for the month oi October'—
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

Month ot Oct. Inc. July 1 to Oct. 31. Inc.

1910. 1909. nrilcc. 1910. 1909. or de •

Gross receipts f668,100 f643,100 + ±-2.5,000 ... i'2,4»l,300 ±2.434,500 + ±46,800

"Working expenses 479,000 448,200 + 30,800 ... 1,775,600 1,724,100 + 51,500

Netearnings... ±189,100 ±194,900 ~ ±5,800 ... ±705,700 ±710,400 - ±4,700

Canada Atlantic Railway Company.
Month of Oct. Inc. or July 1 to Oct. 31. Dec.
1910. 1909. dec. 1910. 1909.

±41,900 ±41,600 + ±300 ... ±137,400 ±150,300 — ±12,900
32,450 30,600 + 1,850 ... 125,550 131,000 — 5,430

Gross receipts

Working expenses

Net earnings... ±9,450 ±11,000 - ±1,550 ... ±11,850 ±19,300 —
Grand Trunk Western Railway Company.

Month of Oct. Inc. July 1 to Oct. 31.

1910. 1909. or dec. 1910. 1909.

Gross receipts ±111,.500 ±108,000 + ±3,500... ±403,700 ±430,200-
Working expenses 95,450 86,500 + 8,950... 329,150 309,500 +

±7,450

Inc.

or dec.

±26,500
19,650

Net earnings... ±10,030 ±21,500 — ±5,450 ... ±74,530 ±120,700 - ±46,150

Detroit, Grand Haven, and Milwaukee Railway Company.
Month of Oct. Inc. July 1 to Oct. 31. Inc.
1910. 1909. 1910. 1909. or dec.

Gross receipts ±41,.500 ±37,300+ ±3.600... ±136,000 ±141,300 - ±4,700
Working expenses 30,900 28,800 + 2,100 ... 115,800 106,750 + 9,050

Ket earnings... ±10,600 ±9,100 + ±1,.500 ... ±20,300 ±34,550 - ±13,750

Total for the Whole System.
Month of Oct. Inc. July 1 to Oct. 31.|3 Inc.

1910. 1909. oi- dec. 1910. 1909. or dec.

Gross receipts ±863,000 ±830,600'+ ±32,400 ... ±3,159,000 ±3,156,300 + ±2,700
Working expenses 637,800 594,100+ 43,700 ... 2,346,100 2,271,350+ 74,750

Net earnings. ..±225,200 ±236,500- ±11,300 ... ±812,900 ±884,950 — ±72,050

THE METROPOLITAN AMALGAMATED
RAILWAY CARRIAGE AND WAGON COMPANY, Ltd.,

XI^COR^OKJ&'X'UfO
Patent Shaft and Axletree Co., Ltd., Docker Bros., Ltd., and

the Willingswonth Iron Co., Ltd.

IRON AND STEEL UNDERFRAMES. WHEELS, AXLES,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ROLLING STOCK,
PRESSED STEEL BOGIE TRUCKS, The «Brunswick " Weldlcss DiscWheeL
BRIDGEWORK AND ROOFS, DOCKERS' SUPERIOR VARNISHES, PAINTS,

and FINE COLOURS, for all Climates.
Dockers' "Hermaton" Paints tor Structural and all classes of Engineering Work.

Registered Oilices : SALIXEY. BIRMINGHAM.
Telegrams : "METRO,"- BIRMINGHAM.

London Oilices : 36. VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER. S.W.
"RAILCAR," LONDON. " SHAFT," WEDNESBURY.
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DRIVERS EYESIGHT AND REEXAMINATION.

At an inquest held at Doncaster on the body of a Great

Koilhcrn Railway foreman who was killed as the result of a

collision between two eng-ines on November i6, a driver of one

cn.ijine g-avc evidence. As he used spectacles to- read the oath

card, the Coroner questioned him about his eye-ight. He said

he could see distant signals and lights as well as ever. He
did not think he had ever had his eyesight tested.

Tihe Coroner: I alwavs thought that engine-drivers had their

sight teeted at inter^-als, especially those who drive passenger

trains.— I have never had them tested lately.

The Coroner asked if there was any reason to believe that

this driver could not see the signals, and Mr. Martin Cole,

locomotive superintendent, replied in the negative. All drivers

were tested before they started driving, but they were not sub-

sequently examined unless there was reason to suspect that

their siglit was bad. Manv drivers wore glasses for reading,

,ind he did himself, but his'eyesight was quite good for distant

objects. If he saw a m.in wearing glasses at work he should

have his sight tested.

GREAT RAILWAY SCHEMES FOR QUEENSLAND.

The Oueensland Government are introducini; in Parliament

a Bill .authorising the construction of a railw;iy across Western

Oueensland from Camonweal, in the north-west of the State,

near the South .Australian border, via \\'indorah, to a point

about 200 miles south-west of Charleville. This railway will

connect with the extensions of the existing Southern, Central,

and Northern Trunk lines. The total mileage will be 1,282

miles.

A Hill will also be introduced authorising.^ tlie linkintj-up of

the existing North Coast lines from Rockhamplon and Cairns

by the construction of new lines to the extent of 454 miles. The
cost of llic total construction is estimated at £"7,000,000.

SCOTTISH COAL TENDERS.

Tenders for the supply of coal to the Swedish St.ite Railways

during the next year have now been submitted. The Mfeshire

coalmai'iters have quoted t(» merchants gs. 3d. f.o.l). I'<r Cow-
denbeath-Lodigelly for delivery at ice-free ports during the first

quarter, and for delivery froiii .\pril to December qs. gd. per

ton f.o.b., which compares with their current quotation of about

gs. 5d. It is believed that merchants on this side have notdis-

counted the coalmasters' price to any appreciable extent, if at

all, but Swedi'Sh houses may have underquoted them. The

collieries' price of gs. gd. is is. 3d. per ton less than that quoted

when tenders were submitted for the Swedish contracts which

are now expiring.

RAILWAY NOTES.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Samuel Gurney Sheppard h.ts been elected a director of the
Quebec Central Railwav Company in place of the late Mr.

1-Vank tirundy.
The British Thomson-Houston Company Mr. Sporborg, chief

engineer, and Mr. Lusk, manager of the export department,

of th" British Thomson-Houston Company, Ltd., have been
aiJpointed .members of the board of directors.

Messrs. Robt. Ingham, Clark and Co., Ltd., notifv us that on
December 20 they will remove their city ofifices to Caxton House,
Westminster, S.W., and that on and after that date all com-
muTiieations should be addressed to their new address. Their
tele])hone number will be " Westminster 92."

Mr. Joseph Morris, Superintendent of the Line, of the Great
Western Raihv.iy, is retiring from that position at the end of

the year, after fifty years' service with the company. He
entered the service of the Great Western Railway as a clerk at

Oswestrv in 1S61, and, after occupying positions at several

stations, was removed to the Divisional .Superintendent's Office,

Chester, in 1864. He passed through the various departments
of the office, and was in 1870 appointed chief clerk to the then
superintendent, Mr. James Kelly. In the year 1879 he became
.assistant to .Mr. Kelly, and on the retirement of the latter

gentleman in 1886 succeeded him as superintendent of the

Northern Division of the Great ^^'estern system, with his office

at Chester. In i8gi Mr. .Morris was appointed assistant super-
intendent of the line, with his office at Paddington Station, and
in this capacity he .acted for twelve years ; .and on the retirement
of Mr. T. I. .Allen, at the end of 1903, Mr. Morris was appointed
superintendent of the line. Whilst located at Chester Mr.
Morris took great interest in the A"olunteer movement, being
attached to the 2nd Volunteer B.attalion of the Cheshire
Regiment. He became captain in 1883, was appointed honorary
major in 1893, and retired in 1894, retaining his rank, having
served about 18 years. In .April, 1904, C;i])tain and Hon. Major
Morris was given ;i commission in the Engineer and Railway
A'nliinteer .StatT ("orps, and was g'azetted m.ajor in June, 1904.
In July, 1906, he was promoted to the honorary rank of

lieuten.ant-colonel. .and ;it the same time received the Volunteer
Decoration. Mr. Morris was chairman of the .Superintendents'
Conferencf ,'il the Railway Clearing House, 1907.

Mr. William Corner ilied on NovemU r 21, in his Oyth year,

.after a long illness. The luneral look place at Nunhead on
November 23. Mr. Corner had been for forty-six years with
the .S.E. and C. Railway, .and retir.ed some eight years ago as
locomotive superintendent, receiving a handsome gold watch
• ind chain and ;iddress ais a testimonial from his colleagues and
men. His father fired for George Stephenson and later drove
the " Rocket." which was the first engine to run over Chat
Mos-. Mr. Corner came to the Bricklayers' .\rms in 184b,

whcTe he remained ;is 'superintendent for ihirtv vears. He was
held in very hig'h esteem and wa.- verv popular, as was evidenced
by the large assembly of relatives and niilwav officials,

colleagues and men, and the manv floral tributes at his funeral.

American Orders for Locomotives— Tlit New York Central and

Hudson River R.allroad has ordered from the .\merican Loco-

motive Conipanv 323 |ia^i-eng<T :inu' freight locomotives to be

delivered during 1911.

Damages against an Irish Company—In Dublin, last week. Miss

Marv L'F.>tr;mge, housekeeper at Mount St. Jose'ph's Retreat,

Roscre.a, sued the Great W<'stern and Southern Railway Com-
I)anv to recover j£,2,~,a() damages for personal injuries sustained

bv iier in the train collision .at Roscrea on Julv ig last. The
coin|)anv denied liability, and denied also that the plaintiff had
suffered p.iin or dis.iblemeiit. Tlic jury found for the plaintiff,

and aw.irded £."750 dam.agrs.

Manufacture of Rails in New South Wales. His M.ijesty's Trade
Coniniissioner for .Australia reports th.at a 2tijn. mill is already

installed at the Lithgow Works, New .South Wales, and
otlu-r rolling plant is now on order. The works ha\<' contracted
to 'sup])ly 10.000 tons of steel r.ails lo ihi- N'.S.W. railways next
year, .and thereafter te> meet the requirements of the department,
which .amount to 20,000 tons per amiuiii. It i>. anticipated that

a tri.al rolling of steel r.ail-. will he m.ade before tlie close of the
present year. Oth<'r extensions in progress at the ironworks
are the setting up of some ^ho coke ov«-ns and of a 30-ton
steel furn.ace, while the installation of other steel furnaces of
40 ton> capacity is in contemplation. The works .already earn
all the bountv that is available for m.anulaciured iron and steel.

Workm.inship and Materials of
the Hwhfst Quality.

ecb:etts ^^TxvLOCO
ElS

Built to any
Srecification or Gaugt.

FECKETT S: SONS.
ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS. BRISTOL

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD..

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS.
TRAMWAY CARS.

andevery description ofR ogling Stock.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey Works, Shrewsbury.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Dcf. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%) ....'.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1
Do. Coast Cons. Ord. ..

Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons, Ord..
East London, Cons
Fumess, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord, (6%) .

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Great Northern, Pref. Conv, Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. BlB%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord.
Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South, (t West. (Ireland) Orig.
Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital ......

Hlill and Bamsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Torks. Cons. Ord. ..

Closing Pbices.

A Year Ago.

152
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colorrla.1 Railv^uys.
Closing Prices.

Alberta Ry. 4 Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic * N.W. S-Jo (Juar. 1st Ut.
beira, 4*% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. ti% Income Deb. StK

Buffalo (fe Lake Huron. Oro
CIg'-j. (t Ednnitn., 4% Cm.s. Debs.
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt.
Canadian N. Ontario, a^% Mt. Dbs.
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% i*erp. Bbf,
Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Ut. Debs...,

Canadian Pacific, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.Foikstfe Stewarlliiverti'^

Demerara, Ordinary Stock

Do. 77o Perp. Pref. Stk ....•

Do. 4% Extension Pref I

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
;

Do. 5% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay <fi Mount BisehofE

Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4 % Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st Ut. Bds.
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.;
Do. 6% and do do.

Do. 4%ard do do.

Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 5% 1st Mt. Db.
Mashonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.i

Do. 6% Cum. Income Db. Stk.!

Nakusp & Slocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 5% 1st Mt. Debs.j

Ontario <t Quebec, b% Capital Stk,

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn,
Quebec & Lake St. John, 1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Bed
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Red. ..,

Do. 1% Incom . Bonds, Bed.
Bbodesia, 6% Ist. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs
St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds,
Shswp. & Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 6% Prior Lien Bds.,..

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Com....

Tor. Grey <t Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon

A Year Ago, Yesterday.

133
116
95
48
13

103
96
£2
Ho

101
13234
103
lOb

41
im
91
14
41
4

9/12
8212
1934
to

IO2I2
90
49I2
105
115
£0
9534
101

96
77
114
150
97
73
9

98
70

1C8
94
soli

1C2
76
ICO
29

102

157
118
97
50
1312

105
98
94
97
103
I83I4
104
107

45
125
95
17
16
4I2

98'2
83I2

20
91

10312
91
50
107
117
92
96^4
103

98
80
116
1S3
99
76
10
100
72

llu
£6
£2l2
104
78

102
32
104
4 '

140
116
101
78
12*4

103
95
91
94
100
202
104
105
18
35
115

17
55
4I4

E8
81 12

24 '2

91
105
9312
52 '2

105
114
66

102
ICO
80
93
78

111
144
65
61
I6I2
102
75
113
9£
85
102
73
100
25
1U2
V?

145
118
10^
to
15I4

105
37
93
96
102
202I2
106
107
21
38
120
91
20
60
454

100
8212
243,
93
107
94I2

53
107
116
£8
104
102 I

83
101
80
113
147
97
64
I7l2

104
77
116
101
87
104
75
102
28

104
4I2

140
116
101
78
12^4

105
95
91
95

101
19814
104
105
18
35
115
89
17
55
4I4

98
81 '2

2334
91
1C5
95I5
£ll2

105
112
9512
102
ICl
80
99
73

111
144
95
61
1612
102
75

115
99
84 '2

102
73
ICO
26
102

3l2

145
118
105
80
13I4

105
97
95
97
103
19834
105
107
21
38

120
91
20
60
434

ICO
82l2
24
93
107
9al2
52

107
114
97I2

104
103
83

101
eo
113
147
97
64
17 '2

104
77

116
101
86I2

104
75

102
28

104
4l2

American Rallvways.

Alab. Gt. Southern, Ord. Shares ...

Do. Pref. Shares
Alab.N. Orl. Ts. & Pac. 6% "A" Pfd.

Do. " B " Deferred
Atchison, Toptka & Santa Ve Com.

Do. 5% Non-Cum. Pref.

Atlan. 1st Leased Lines Rental Trst.

Baltimore & Ohio, Common
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Chesapeake & Ohio, Common
Chicago Gt. Western, Com. Stk.Crts.]

Do. 4% Prefd. do. ...

Chicago, Milwaukee <K St. Paul, Cm.
Do. prefd

Cleveland it Pittsburgh, 7% Guar.
Denver & Rio (irande. Common ...

Do. [New Co.] do
Do. fi% Non-Cum. Prefd.

Do. [New Co.] do
Erie, Common

Do. 4% Non-Cum. 1st Prefd.

Do. 47o do. lind do
Great Northern U.S.A.) Prefd. ...

Illinois Central, Common
Do. Leased Lines, 4%

Kansas City Southern, Conmion ...

Do. Non.Cum. 4% Prefd.
JjOulsville and Nashville
Minuett. St.Paul & to. St.Marie.Com.

Do. Prefd. Stk. Non-Cum
Do. 4% Leased Lines Stk Cts

Missouri KausasA Texas, Common
Li'. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd. ...

Ml;]- .V B.rmnigham, Prefd
.Null, lit Mexico, -170 Non-Cum. Pfd.

Do. 6% Non-Cum. 2nd Prefd.

Nc^ York Cent, and Hudson River
New York, Ont. & Western Com....
Norfolk & Weslern, Common

I>0. 4% Non-Cum. Adj. Prefd.
Northern Pacific, Capital Stk
Pennsylvania
Pittsbrgh, K. WaynciChio. Gr. 7%
heading. Common
Ho,-k Island, Common

Do. Preferred
St. Louis Bridge, 1st Prefd. (j% ...

faoulhern Pacilic, Cora. Cap. Stk.
boulberu. Common Stk

Do. ^% Non-Cum. Prefd. Stk.
Tunnel R.R. 01 St. Louis
Luion Pacilie, Common

Do. 4','b Noll Cum. Prefd
Wabich, Coiimion

I'o. Preferred

Do. Steel (.;oip.. Common
r.s. 7"„, Cum. Pref

24
54
6l2

he
12114
IO6I2
1C6
118
95
87 U

25
56
63,

9l6
121^4
IO7I2
1C8
IISI2
95
8734

157
176
8b
£014
£ul4
87
87
55
48
59
144
148
£8
44

U2l2
135
155
91
48
75
7:5

56
21l2

12912
47
95 14

£0
1^4
66

175
86 14

4034

125
15012
51
69
1^5
50i
10JI2
21
3712
89

12612

158
179
to
5034
5034
bb
88
35I2

49
41
146
ItO
103
46

I55I2
139
158
95
49I2

76
80
58
22I2

ISOI2
47 12

9534
95
146
66I2
178
8634
4II4

130
131
31 12

70
150
20312
104 '2

22
5bi2
B9i2
12712

34
53
73,
I2

IO6I2
104
105
110
92
£634
23
47
127
152
84
33I2
3512
7 6
7b
3012
4912
3b
127
138
9b
35

14912
138
149
91
35I2

67
75
711?
57

II6I2
4a i2

102
89
119
6634
170
78 14

54 14

67
124
121
2734
6512
125
I85I2
95
17I2

5b
82'2
121

56
55
8I4
58

107
105
107
111
94
87 14

25
50

liiS

155
8b
34
34
77
77
31
50I2
1O
12b
140
9b
35

150'2
112
ISh
95
36
£9
78
7212
5,l2

1171?
44I2

105
91

121
6714
175
7834
5434
70
129
12II2
2b I4

6612
127
184
95
I8I2
59
85
122

34
53
734

I2

103
104
105
10812
91
82i2
2^
46
124
1!;2

fa"4

29I2
k9l2
71I2
7112
2734
43'Z
36
li4
156
bb
31

145
liJ
150
bl
5234
(.5

75
71
5614
115
41 12

99
89
116
6b
170
76'2
5II4
65
124
II6I2
2b'2
61

lii5
I75I2
9412
I6I2
34
7534
120

56
55
8I4
68

10512
105
107
1091?
93
8512
24
49
125
155
88
50l2
50 12
72I2
72I2
ibl4
40I2
58
12o
157
b9
55

1<6
13/
i;4
93
55 14

67
78
J2
3 634

114
4212
lOU
91
118
£6l2

175
76
513,
68
129
117
26
62
m?
176
9512
17'?
35
77I4
121

Foreign Raflw/ays.

Alcoy A Gandia, i% Debs
Antofagasta (ChiliKt Blvia, Vt. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord
Do. 5% Cum. Pref

Arauco, Ord
Argentine Ut. Western, Ord

Do. 57„ Cum. Pref
Argentine N' E., Stock
Argentine Transandine, 7% Ciai. Ft.
Arica A Tacna, Shares
Bahia.Blaneo & N.W., Guar. Stk....

Do. 4A% Guar. Stk
Bilbao River & Cantabrian, Ord. ...

Bolivar, 6% Pref
Brazil Great Southern, 7% Pref. ...

Buenos Ayres A Pacific, Ord. Stk....

Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stk. Cum.
Buenos Ayres Cent. ,4A"'/^ IstMt.Dbs.
Buenos Ayres Gt.Southern Ord. Stk.
Do. 47o Extension Shares...
Do. 5% Pref. Stock

Buenos Ayres Midland 5 % Pref....

Buenos Ayres Western, Ord. Stk. ...

Do. 5% Pi-ef

Cartagena (Clml>ia.l 5% IstMt.Dbs.
Central Argentine Cons. Old. Stk.

Do. Deferred Stk
Central L'rug'.'ay Eastn. Elta

Do. 5% Pref. Shares
Central I'ruguay Northern Extn. ...

Cell. Uruguay of Montevideo, Or. Sk.
Chilian Transandine, 0% Debs
Columbian National, 6% 1st Mt.Dbs.
Col unibiiinNat.Custom. Gtd.6 %Dbs.
Columbian Northern, 5% Debs
Cie.P'.desC.deli'.delaPvce.deSnla.Fe
Cordoba A Eosario, 6% 1st Pf. Stk....

Do. 4% 2nd Pref. Stk
Cordoba Cen. 5% Cm. 1st Pref. Stk.

Do. 5% Non-Cum. 2nd Do.
Crdba. Cen. B. Ayres Extn. 5% Dbs.
Costa Rica
Cuba Railroad, Pf. 6 % Non-cum.
Cuban Central. Ord

Do. d4?o Pref

Ciicuta, 6% 1st Mort. Debs
Egyptian Delta, 5A',!i, Cm. Pf. Shares
Entre-Rios, Ord. ^tock

Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stock
Do. 2nd Pref. SInck

Grand Russian, 4% Nicolas Bds. ...

G.N. Cent. Colombia 1*% Mt. Bds.
Great West, of Bra«l, Ord
Do. 6% Prefd. Shares

Guayaquil A Quito, Ry.Co. 5% Bds.
Interoc. of Mexico (AcplcotoVeraCz.)
Italian, 3% Kly Bonds
Kansai, 4i% 1st Mort. Debs. Red....

La Guaira A Caracas
Lmbrg..Czrnwitz.Jassy, Guar. o%...
Leopoldina Ord. Stock
Do. 5i%Pref

Lima, Shares
Manila, 6% Pref
Mexican, Ord. Share Cap. Stk
Do. Ist Pref. 8% do
Do. 2nd do. 6% do

Mexican Eastern 5% Debs. Red. ...

Mexican Southern, Ord. Stock
Mexico .N.W'estern 5% IstMt. Bds.
Midland Iruguay, Oi-d. Stocli

Mogyana, 6*^0 Deb. Bonds
Moscow-Jaroslaw, 5% Bonds Guar,
Namur A Liege, Ord
Do. Pref. Guar. 6%

Nassjo-Oscrshmn New 4% IstMt.Bs.
Nitrate Ord.
North East, of ''ruguay, Ord
N.W. of Uruguay, 0% 1st Pref. Stk.
Northern of i'rance, 3%0blig. Red.
Ottoman Ry. of Anatolia, 5% Dbs.
Ottoman (Smyrna to .\idini Ord
Do. li% Cum. Pref

Otmn. (Snina. to Cs.^ba.A Ex.)4%Bs.
Paraguay Central, Ord. ..-

Paris, Lyons A Med. Obs. Red
Philippine, 1st Mort. 4% S. K. Gold
Prres.Atns.A Plpnsns.4i%lstMt.D8.
Prto.Algre.AN.Hnibg.lBrzl.)7%Pf.
Puerto Cabello A Valencia
Rio Claro Sao Paulo, Shares
Royal Sarduiian, Ord. Shares
Eyl.Trns-Afcn. 5% IstMt. Bds. Red.
Salvador, Ord
Do. 6% Pref

San Paulo (Brazilian), Ord. Stk. ...

Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Sjutli Austrian
South Italian. 3% Obligs. Red.
S. Manchm-ian, 5% Stg. Bds. Red.
Swedish Cen.5%Non-Cimi. Pf. Stk.
Taltal, Ord. Shares
C ntd. of HavanaAReglaWhses.Ord.
Do. 5% Cum. Pref. Stk

United of the Havana, 5% Ln. Red.
Uruguay Northern, 7% Pref. Stk,

Vera Cz. A Pc. 1st Mt. U% Gld. Bd.
Vera Cruz (Mexico), ti% Cum. Pref.
Vera Cruz Terml. 4^% Dbs. Red
Villa Maria A Rulino, Guar. Sth
West, of B. Ayres, 5% Mt. Bds. Red.
Western of Havao"
Zafra A Huelva. 3% Bonds
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry, h

Week ending November 2/ i
1910.

Total for week
I

c£12,l23
Aggregate for 21 weeks i £298,773

Miles open 65^4

1909.
£16.486

£327.744
i 6534

De;. this week, <;4.S63 Dee. 21 weeks, £28.a/l

Caledonian.
Week ending Nnvember 27

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc .
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BRITISH AND IRISH BAILWAYS. &c.

Ballws;.

Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kes, A P.

Cork B. Jt S C. .

.

Ck. B'rck. &P.. .

East London
(i.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car....

Mersey
Mid. ,x S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Khon. iX S. Bay
Stratford dc M.J.

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported.

1910. 1909. Iwk. or Month.

80
61

29J
31]
PSJ
16

46t
14J
21j

61
168

4U
H
60
40

36i
31

66i

80
61
a9|
31*
933
16m
46i
Hi
211
61

168

4U
4)

60
40
364
31

61S

Nov. 25
Nov. '11

Nov. 27
Nov. 26
."^ov. 25
Nov. 25

September.
Nov. 20
Nov. 26
Nov. 26
Nov. 26
Nov. 27
Oetober.
Nov. 26
Nov. 26
Nov. 27
Nov. 27
Nov. 27
Nov. 27
Nov. 27

1910.

£2,453
2,034
1,301
.Wl

1,717
278

3,153
1,606
692
464
562

1,29.J

48,207
2.268
2,147
1,890
1,553
3,419
2,485
922

1909.

£2,450
2,137
1,278
70j

1,735

258
3,290
1,613
631
431
610

1,264
46,8a5
2,221
2,139
1.652

1.H71
2,9K4

2,402
747

Aggregate to date.
^^^^^^

FOREIGN AND COhOlSilAh- Continued.

Mileage.

FOREKjN and colonial RAILWAYS.

Bailway.

Mileage,

1910. 1909. Wk. or Month.

Alcoy a tiand. *
j

'•

Algeciias <, Ij

Ang.-Ch. Nit. a
Autof. « Bol. ...a, 7i

Arg. N.E « 616

Arg. Xians. ...(( luy
i

Assam-Bengal c 1M
Barsi c 'l^

Ben. &N.W. ...c\ l,8a„
)

Beug. Uooara...c! 36J

tiXtensions ...c[ ll7

Bengal Nag. ...c 2,367
i

Bil. Kiv.iiC....u 10

Bolivar a HO
,

Bomb. B. &C.1.0; 2,il»

Braz. Gt. sn....<f; liu

B. A. & Pac. ...o 3,028

B. Ay. Cent. ...a 105

B.A.Eu. 6:S.C.a 59

B. Ay. tit. S. ...u 3,UJ8

B. Ay. West. ..a l,4bU

Burma ... c li'*-'U

€an. North b 3,386

Can. PacUic ...i.|lu,.!76

Cen. Argentine", 2,601
j

Central Urug...." 2(1
:

Kast Esten. "i ^46
j

North Eit. ..." 182

WestExteu. " 211
|

Chillagoe " 1-I3i

Cordooa Cent. " 12b2

•Cent. N. Sec. " 6678

B. Ay. Esten." 1«7

Cord. * Kos. ..." laU
j

Costa Kica " 215

Cuban Central " 241

Del. Cm. ^ K. c 162i

+l>emerara 6j 60^

West Coast.. 10

Detroit Lntd....b —
Uom. Atlantic b 292

hast luiiian ... C 2,i77

Egypt, Delta a bio

Emu Bay U| 104

Entre Kios a\ ood

(i. I'k. of Canada'
Main Line ...a 3,536

Canada All. ui 463

(J. I. West. .ul 336
Det.U.H.i;M.a 189

Total Ill 4,624

(it. lod. Pen. ..c 2,894j

O.W.ofBraz. a\ 903

Guay. & t^uito / 160

U.H. Nizam's <•' 300

Hjder. God. c 392

Indian Mid. ...c 1, 129^

jlnter. of Mex. k' 1,036

La G. & Car. ...a 23
Leopoldina a 1,680

Mad. & S, Mah.c; 3,126
Manila 6j 213
Mashonaland a\ 751
Mexican k a61
.Me.vic.j, N.W. *: 378
jiid.of W. Ansa.; 277
Mid. Crnguaya 227
Nassjo-Uncar ..a —
New Cape Cn.d 205
Nurate a 291
N.W. of Urug. b 111

Uttoman a b41
Parag. Cent. ...b 160
Peruv. Corp. ...fti 975
Pira. Ath. fel. h' 316
Puerto C. & \'. ,i! M
l^ueb. & L.St. J.*- 240
l^uebec Cent. ...6 'r>^

llhodesia.. a 1,392
Kobii. .S; Kum. c' ^iM

Lo,,k. Bar. ...c' 215
Salvador h lim

Late.st Earnings Reported.

Nov. 26
Nov. 19
October.
Nov. 27

660 Nov. 25
109 Nov. 26
771 Oct. 29
79 Nov. 26

1.867 1 Oct. 29
36i July l-Nov

117 July 1-Nov
2.360 Nov. 5

15 October.
110

1 October.
2,419

]

Nov. 26
110 October.

2,925
I Nov. 26

165
;

October.
59

I

Nov. 27
2,745 Nov. 27
1.361 K„v. 27

Oct. 29

1910.

;San Paulo a
S;71,69R Sthn. Punjab ...e

48,875 Ludha. Ext. e

•25,305 South. Indian. ..c

20,1.S9 Taltal a

43,163 Temiscouata ...6

11,433 'Jn. Hys. Hav. a
9,870 u'.^rug. North ...a

28 132 W. of Havana a
3h[;^4 W.P. tfc Yukon b

Yucatan InitedA-

Zaf. & Huelva a

118|
425
155

1,694|
184
113
660

72J
147

112J

112

1909-

1181
425
155

1,6943
184
113
660

72J
147

112J

iia

Latest Earnings Reported. j'Aggreffate to Date

Wk.orM'th

Nov. 20
Nov. 19
Nov. 19

Oct. 29
October.
September.

Nov. 26
October.
Nov. 26
Nov. 7

September.
October.

1910.

38,286
1,05,152

17,936
6,04,213
21,825
18,429
17,888
•2,000

6,511
1,575

246,733
12,376

224,863
12,091

2,029,116 1,878,396

116,669 I 114,425

UNITED SiATES RAILWA\h7

Railroad,

[ Mileage.

11909-101 1908-9.

Alab. Gt. Sth. ...

Ala.N.O.&T.P.
Atc.Top.&S.Fe.

I 1,066,510
88,911
16,6711

15.77.436

2,49,995

37,58,399
1,90,720

2,25,159
80,32,000

!
88,327

.„,..,
I

15,130 i„,.„,
173,86,00(1 161,85,000 , st. L. & San. Fr.

»15,250
1,686,:J39

59,258

14,970

7 dys. Nov. 21j 363,100

234
2,477
6(6
104
055

7 dys. Nov
Nov. 26
Nov. 26
Nov. 26
Nov. 26
Nov. 26

October.
Nov. 27
Nov. 27
Nov. 27
Nov. 27
Oct. 29
Nov. 26
Nov. 26

September.
September.

7 :lys. .NOV

October.
Nov. 26

10 dys. Nov
October.
Nov. 26

1,K13,1H

217,846
65,183
36,0(2
30,398

7 dys.

! 7 iys.

7 dys,

7 dys,

1 7 dys.

N V
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

Nov. 26

1
Nov. 26

( ov. 1 to 15

Ijuly 1-Nov
July 1-No,

S, Nov. 26
7 dys. Nov.

I

October.
1 Nov. 26
I Nov. 5

Nov 26
I October.

' 7 dys. Nov. 21
3 October.

.^ui,'ust.

October.
.\iignst.

' Nov; 5

Nov. 1 to 15
October.
Nov. 26

'
:

Nov. 26

!5| October.
'

I September.
;

1 October.
' October.

• 4tll WK. Oct.
' October.
'

;
Oct. 29
Oct. 29

I
I Nov 26

a Earnings reported in ])ounds, b in dollars

309
528

r 9,790
Bait. & Ohio

,

4,198
Cent, of Geor. ... 1,916
Cent, of N. J. ...

Ches. & Ohio ...:

Chic. Gt. West.:
,Ch. Mil. & S. P.l

Cin.N.O.&T
:C1. Cin. Ch. &c.,

JDenv. Jt Rio G.
719,750 jiErie

77,350 lot. .northern ...

Illinois Central...

Louis. & Nash....
Minn. t!t St. L....

M.St. P. S. S.M.
Miss. Kan. AT...
Nat. of Mexico...
N. Y. C. & H. K.
N. Y. Ont. & W.
Norf. & West. ...

Northern Pac. ...

St. Jos. ,£ G. 1

667
1,938
1.486

7,511
337

1,982

2,777
2,230
7,129
4,551

4,595
1,027

2,523
3,072
1,750
3,587
545

1,941

6,690
319

.,
I

„..„.„„„„. ^.. 4 726
199,500 St. Louis S. W. 1,567

1,473,374 Southern 7,050
45,134 Texas A Pacific 1 H85
10,416 Wabash 2 514

1,661,612; Whl, & L. Eric
885,441 1 _

47,56,562 I

,179,60(1

442

Latest Earnings Reported.

1910. 1909.

Aggregate.
July 1 to Latest Date-

1910,

'51,591,047

1909.

$78,765 S76,891 '51,591,041 51,360,895

600,000 639,000 2,2M2,000 , 2,161,000

9,068,441 8,732,77tj' 26,159,339 25,434,887
6,417,836 7,93:^,861 24,515,627 22,677,892
275,700 266,800 4,56h,961 , 4,323,635

i2,416,792 2,228,716 7,227,399 6,722,656
579,385 550,1.5t 11,946,912 11,041,986
256,726 247,556 4,6M2,ll9.i 4,222,020

6,504,203 ,6,287,926 17,844,046 17,057,384

184,036 I
178,223 3,377,120 3,065,235

2,79J,629 '2,623,2.8e 7,990,364 7,641,026

517,000
j

5o2,40u 9,7(7,458 9,418,729

j,112,179 ll,876,173 10,115,969 13,714,466

6,401,109 7,263,966 24,;i64,ni;i 24,943,156

16,166,769 ^5,301,602 20,612.729 19.294,070

1,102,970 1,038,715 19,307,382 17,963,432
119,714 I 125,119 2,059,262 1,951,728
433,987 630,032' 8,736,683 9,342,317

,3,111,828 2,856,104 10,203,852 9,425,146

1,206,557 1,123,009 23 495,716 2u,380,4OT

9,349,566 8,860,782 26,804,142 25,175,649
»26,3!3 1 713,930 2,739,216 2,432,363

3,220.664 3,033,341' 9.290,862 ; 8,607,661

6,617,992 17,589,339' 19,123,078 21,198,296

166,691 ' 154,407 306,813 ' 296,495

3,701,637 3,636,'202 10,745.749 10,498.873

296,980 256,190 4,6i>2,601 4,307,120
1,277,.V22 1,'246,822;21,.)81,938 '20,413,383

371,683 356.'24i) 6,16s,389 5,792,800

567,048 685,804 11,K49,102 11,249,740

612,581 619,87l| 2,680,689 ' 2,471,015

WORKING STATEMENTS AS LAST REPORTED.

lladtoad.
Uioss EarDlogB Net Earnings.

Oct

Oct

Oct.

Oct.

Sept

Alabama Gt. Southern Sept,

1 July 1 to Sept. 30 ..

1 Atch.Top. iSanu. «. .Sept

113,600 July 1 to Sept. 30 ..

•2t«,,slo 1 Baltimore and oniC'^cpt.
64,1'30

' July 1 to Sept. 30

123,336 Icauaoiao Northern .. Sept.

111,862 i; July 1 to Sept. 30 ..

107,342 Canadian Paciflc Sept.

8,84,100 I July 1 to Sept. 30 .
.

47,K'26 Ichesapeake and Ohio Sept.

July 1 to Sept. 30 ..

Chicsgo Great West. ..Sept.

July ) to Sept. 30

Uen-Jer & Kio Grande Sept.

July 1 to Sept. 30

Grand Trunk oi i^anada :—

Main Line Oct.

July 1 to Oct. 31

Canada .\tlautic .

.

July 1 to Oct. 31

Grand 'Trunk Westrn
July 1 to Oct. 31

DetroitGr.Hv.i.Mil.
July 1 to Oct. 31

Total for Systsm .

.

_ , _
j July 1 to Oct. 31

16.30,180 ' 14,49,'!19 LomsvUlo & NasliviUe

8,42,i)'23 7,41,157
I

Jul.v 1 b. Sept. 30

41,02,831 J9,42,6b2 Minn. St. P & S.S.M. ... Sept.

3,-2,.0,190 2,.576,210 July 1 to Sept. 80 ...

62,000 56,000 Misa. Kan. & Texas ..Sept.

July 1 to Sept. 30 ...

National of Mexico Sept.

July 1 to Sept. 30

iNew VotkOnt.itWest. Sept.

July 1 I" Sept. 30

Phil, and Reading . . Sept.

July 1 t.j Sept. 30

Coal aud Iron e.o. . . Sept.

July 1 to Sept. 30.

Total bolb Coiups. Sept.

July 1 to Sept. 30

Pitts, c'ln Cb. it at. L ...Sept.

Jan. 1 to Sept. 30 ...
St. Jos. and Gr. Isl. . August

Juiy 1 to August 31 .

.

st.Louia A San. Fran. Sept.

July 1 to .-M'pt. 30 ..

Southern Railway . . Sept.

July 1 to Sept. 30 ..

Onion Pacitic .... Sept.

i July 1 to .Sept. 30 ..

' Wabash Sept.

I ulv 1 lu Sept. 30

/' in sucres, h in drachmas.

$87,480
241,93!

3,286,819
9,747,480
8,010,56
8,031,705
311,500
745,500

3,431,890
8,876,819
1,133,091

3,221,667
309,230
78:j,6S9

668,823
2,016,973

reported in iiomids, b in dollars, c m rupees, it m milreis, r in sucres, /i m uiaeiiiu»», . ^ i.>"";--"> .-"-

Including Norlh-West Ai-gentme Section. T Including Berbice receipts. § Including Mexican bouthern receipts.
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THE NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO.

The National Railways of Mexico is the most important

railway system in Mexico. Directly and indirectly it

controls the Mexican Southern, the Interoceanic, the

Mexican Eastern, the Mexican International, and various

minor railways, whilst, of course, it comprises the original

'National ancl Central systems. The Mexican Government

has made the National Railways of Mexico the medium
for its policy of acquiring control of the principal railways

of the Republic, and it controls the National system in

its turn by the ownership of preferred and common share

capital. No aspect of Mexican Government administra-

tion has been more successful than its railway policy. Its

main object was, we believe, to prevent American and other

financiers from obtaining control of the railways of the

country, and incidentally the Government is likely to

derive a very considerable profit from its ownership in the

railways. The second annual report of the National

Railways of Mexico has lately come to hand. It covers

the year ended on June 30 last, and reflects a very satis-

factory rate of progress. The gross earnings in Mexican

currency advanced by §3,757,000, and the expenses by

§2,427,000, leaving net earnings better by $1,330,000 in

j\Iexican currency. Reduced to United States' currency,

the gain in net earnings was $665,000. After making

special provision to the extent of $2,000,000, Mexican

currency, for the depreciation of equipment and for special

repairs "of damage caused by floods in the past year, and

after meeting interest on funded debt, a divisible surplus

of $2,836,500 Mexican currency remains. The First

Preferred dividend of 4 per cent, would absorb $2,306,000

Mexican currency, leaving a surplus of $530.000, equivalent

to about I per cent, upon the Second Preferred shares.

Already 3 per cent, has been distributed upon the First

Preferred shares, and it is now proposed to pay the_ re-

maining I per cent., making 4 per cent, for 1909-10. Since

June 30, the net earnings have continued to improve, and

the Second Preferred shares have advanced in anticipation

of a dividend at no distant date. In course of time, this

may be realised, but we would remind, our readers that

the amount is very large, namely, 240 million dollars

Mexican currency, or 120 million dollars United States'

currency—the equivalent of 24 millions sterling. One per

cent, takes $2,400,000 Jlexican, or, say, {480,000. The

Second Preferred, however, enjoys a wide international

market, and has the merit of being one of the lowest-

priced of Mexican Railway securities. It is quoted in

London, Paris, New York, Basle, Geneva, and Zurich.

It may also be urged that in addition to the surplus of

8530,000 over and above the First Preferred dividend,

the company has made the exceptionally large provision

of $2,000,000 ^Mexican currency for depreciation and

special reserve. This is true, and suggests that in reality

about I per cent, was being earned for the year 1909-10

upon the Second Preferred shares. The fact that in the

second year of the National's operations it has been in a.

position to pav the full dividend on the First Preferred

shares is also highly encouraging, because when the amalga-

matinn with the Mexican Central took place, it was thought
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necessary to guarantee a minimum di\idend of 2 per cent,

for a few years in order to induce the old National Railroad
of Jlexico First Preferred holders to come in. The recent
re\-olution in Mexico has produced some slight reaction in

Jlexican securities generally, but in spite of that incident
it is belie\-ed that the National Raihva\-s have a progressi\-c

fiuure.

ABUSES OF THE EXCURSION TICKET PRIVILEGES.

From reports m the daily Press it appears that railway
'companies are taking more active measures to pre\-ent the
abuse of excursion facilities, particularity in regard to
cheap day and half-day trips. More attention to this

matter has been desirable for a long time, and we are
glad to note that some effort is being made at length to
protect the companies from imposition. Jt has to be
recognised that half-day excursions such as are run on
many lines at rates in some cases less than a quarter of the
full fare, offer peculiar opportunities to a numerous class

of persons who see no harm in robbing a railway company.
Indeed, there are not wanting those who hold the view
that, if a railway company chooses to place temptations
in the way of unscrupulous individuals it has only itself

to thank for the results. While strongly deprecating this

attitude, we incline to the opinion—already expressed
in these columns—that the running of excursion trains

at ridiculously low fares has been greatly overdone. For
example, in our view there is a tendency to offer facilities

of such a character as to ha^e the effect of robbing the
ordinary traffic. In regard to these it cannot be denied
that, if an express train—perhaps with dining cars at-

tached—runs between t\\-o points forming part of a through
route to other places, and if an intending passenger finds

that by availing himself of the excursion and re-booking
at its destination to the place wfiither he desires to tra^•el,

he can sa\-e, say, fifty per cent, of the fare he would
ordinarily have to pay, he will be likely in a large number
of cases to effect the saving. Again, commercial travellers

and others who are constantly moving about by railway
may well be expected to study a railway company's
excursion programme in order to make such use as" is

reasonably possible of specially low fares. Now, in many
instances of this kind the train is used for the benefit
offered in respect of the forward journey. Arrived at
their destination such passengers do not require to retain
the tickets covering the return journey. Here, therefore,
is the opportunity of fraud, involving to the mind of the
ordinary traveller no very great degree of turpitude.
Some passengers may throw away their tickets ; but more
frequently they are inclined quite readily to give them to

the first applicant ; in some cases return tickets are known
to have been sold. Trafficking of this nature is, of course,
illegal, but that it invoh-es dishonesty is perhaps not
always appreciated. In many cases, however, there is

no such lack of appreciation. We obser\-e the state-

ment in connection with some prosecutions by the
Great Western Railway at Weston-super-Mare tliat it

was discovered that quite a series of transactions of a more
or less organised character were taking place in connection
with return halves of excursion tickets. A similar state
of affairs has been known to exist in other quarters, and it

is high time that effort should be made to put a stop
thereto. It must be strongly emphasised that a railway
company which reduces its charges for the benefit of ex'-

cursionists is entitled to attach conditions to the user of
the tickets. One essential condition is that a ticket is

non-lranslerable. This is usually laid down in the bye-
l.iws. of whidi a typical one reads as follows :

" No person
shall sell or transfer, or attempt to sell or transfer, to
any other jjcrson any partly used passenger ticket or
partly used book of passenger tickets, or' any portion
separately from the other (whether partly used or not)
of any passenger ticket or book of passenger tickets, unless

such ticket or book or portion thereof shall at the time
of the issuing of the same purport to be transferable."
The prohibition is clear, and it should be strictly enforced.
In the case of the prosecutions to which we have alluded,
as also in others recently instituted by the South Eastern
and Chatham Managing Committee and other railways,
salutary convictions have ensued, and it is to be hoped
that the perpetrators of this kind of fraud will be deterred—at least for a time. Should, however, this pro\-e not
to be the case we would advise that full consideration
be gi\-en to the wisdom of continuing the facilities from
the point of ^•iew expressed in the question, " Do they
really pay the proprietors ?

" If there is the slightest

doubt on that point the correct course to take seems to be
tolerably clear.

SLIPS ON RAILWAYS.
As reported in another column, the late heavy rains

have caused at least one land-slide in a railway v\hich
covered one line of rails. These occasional slips, though
annoying in themselves, are not to be compared witli

those persistent movements of the slopes in cuttings and
embankments which are a constant source of anxiety to

the engineers, and of expense to the companies. In many
cases the trouble might be cured once and for all if, instead
of getting rid of the causa causans after the damage had
been done, the w-ater were diverted before reaching the
spot. For it is water, and nothing else, which disturbs
the equilibrium of earth-masses, and the first thing to be
done wherever a slip or settlement is anticipated is to

chcrchcr Vcau and, ha\-ing found it, to lead it gently away.
The enormous expense incurred in draining the surface
of slopes in cuttings might have been a^oided in the firet

place, and could be stopped even now in most places by
driving a drainage heading along and on top of the cutting
at the intersection of the permeable stratum (which allows
water to go through it), and the underlying impermeable
stratum which water turns into a greasy surface, over
which the looser top slides whenever its angle of repose

is disturbed. If this heading be driven before the
cutting is begun, slips therein would be entirely prevented

;

that prevention is better than cure in these cases is evident.

In land slides thousands of tons are moved, and by such
movement a practically irresistible force is engendered

—

as has been found out over and over agahi where attempts
have been made to stop slides by means of piling or retain-

ing walls. Slips in embankments do not happen very
often in this country, owing to the mode of construction

and, generally, to the nature of the materials composing
them. When they do occur they are generally caused by
the weight of the centre of the bank squeezing out some
soft subsoil, such as peat and like material. Or the railway

bank may have a tendency to slide on the original surface

of the ground, especially if the top soil has not been
removed or is of a slippery nature. In the first case,

counter-balancing will prevent and even stop the spewing
up of the ground at the foot of the slopes. Wliere this

action is anticipated low banks sliould first be tipped

outside the limits of the higher main work. It this be

done, comparati\-ely little earth will be required ; if, on
the other hand the main bank has begun to move, a much
greater weight will ha\-e to be applied at the top of the

slope to correct the evil. Wliere the bank has a tendency

to slide over the surface, trenches should be dug along

the foot of the slopes and should be filled with big stones,

the bigger and rougher the better^—and this stone work
should be raised for some feet above the ground. Examples
of all the above methods are to be found in the short

length of line between Bristol and the eastern mouth of

the Severn Tunnel. The resident engineer of that

railway, the late Mr. Charles Richardson, was a great

expert in these matters, and many years ago he read a

paper before a technical society embodying tliese views.
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MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Settlement Dates.

Consols:—Thursday, January 5.

Continuation Days. Ticket Days.

Mines ...... Dec.
General , 13
Mines , 23
General 28
Mines Jan. 10
General ,, 11

12 Mines Dec. 13
General .... ,, 14
Mines „ 28
General 29
Mines ....Jan. 11

General .... „ 12 1

Pay Days.

Dec. 15

Dec. 30

Jan. 13

Our usual comparison of the present position of the

Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign

Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.
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The principal movements on the week are as follow :-

H

Name oi Stock. Rise. Fall.

British Funds,

Consols, 2i per cent. — xd j

Do. (ace.) 2i per cent. — xd i

British Railways.

Barry Deierred — • •
—

Caledonian — • • ^

Do. Pref. Con. Ord.— .. *

Do. Def. Con. Ord.— .. A

Central London — ..

—

Do. Deferred — .. —
City and S. London ..— .. —
Furness — • • i

Great Central Preferred— .

.

Great Eastern — .

.

Gt. Nthn. Pref.Con.Ord. i

Do. Def. Con. Ord. — _.

Great Western — •

.

Hull and Barnsley ....— .•

I^ncashire & Yorkshire— .

.

London Br.& S. Coast — .

.

Do. Deferred — .

.

London Chat. & Dover— .

.

London & N. Western— .

.

London and S.Western — .

.

Do. Def. Con. Ord.— ..

London, Tilbury, etc. ..— ••

Metropolitan — ..

Metropolitan District..— .•

Midland Def. Ord. . .— . •

North British Pref. Ord.— .

.

Do. Def. Ord — ..

North Eastern Cons...— ..

North Staffordshire ..— ••

South Eastern — •

Do. Deferred —
Tafi Vale — ..

Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific — xd
Grand Trunk of Canada— .

.

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— .

.

Do. ist Preference .
.— —

Do. 2nd Preference . . — .

.

Do. 3rd Preference ..— ..

American Railways.
Atchison Common ....— ..

Baltimore and Ohio —
Chesapeake and Ohio -^ .

.

Name of Stock. Rise

Chicago Great Western —
Chicago Mil. & S.Paul i^

Denver & Rio Grande —
Do. Preferred

—

Erie Common i

Do. ist Pielerence . . —
Do. 2nd Preference. .

—
Illinois Central .... —
Louisville & Nashville —
Missouri Kans.&Texas —
New York Cent ral .. —
N.Y. Ont.& Western.,
Norfolk & Western..
Do. Preferred
Pennsylvania
Reading Common .

.

Southern Pacific Com,
Southern Common .

.

Do. Preferred

Union Pacific

Do. Preferred ....

Wabash
Do. Preferred ....

Fall.

I

it
I

4

— xd

- .. i
_ _ J

— xd it

i

xd 2]
„. I

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. —
Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. — -.

Foreign Railways.

Antofagasta Def. Ord. i .

.

Argentme Gt. Western — xd
Buenos Ayres&Pacilic — ..

BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. — ..

Buenos Ayres Western — .

.

Central Argentine. . .. — ..

Do. Deierred — .

.

Cent.Uruguayof Mont. — .

.

Cordoba&Ros.istPref. — xd
Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.— .

.

Costa Rica — —
Cuban Central . .

,

Leopoldina
Mexican Southern. . .. —
Mexican Ordinary . . —
Do. 1st Pref., 8 p.c... —
Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. —

Nitrate Ordmary.... i
Do. Deferred —
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) i

— .. i

BANK RETURN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended

VAednesdav, December y, compared \\ith tlnat of the previous

week, shows the following changes :

—

Dec. 8,

1909.

£
3,107
7,lK.o

30,040

14,412,

23,095,

24,806,

1,199

BANKING
DEPAKTMENT.

Nov. 30,

1910.

Dec. 7,

1910.

20,006,133
60.71 p.c.

4,i p.c.

3| p.c.

Lu^bilities, I

£
BcBt I 3,148,543

Public Deposits
i

11,415,399

:other do I
39,6K.5,4C7

7 Day Bills
i

18,797

Assets,
\

Govt. Securities
i

14,643,568

Other do 28,491,146

Notes I

24,356,040

Gold and SUver 1,330,452

Reserve
'

2.5,686,452

Batio 60 24 P.O.

Bank Kate 41 p.c.

Market Bate 3i p.c.

£
8,167,569

1(>,()56,H09

41,095.762
19,612

15,593.568
27,404.148

i

24,585,240
1,299,786 I

25,685,026
50.58 p.c.

4J p.c.

3i p.c.

9,026

1,410,285
815

Decrease.

1,086,998

30,666

2,637,790

Increase.
198,574

Decrease.

£

1,358,590

Increase.
950,000

229,200

2,637,790

Decrease.

Weekly Traffic Summary.
The traffic receipts for the week ended December 4,.

as oflicialh' published by the fifty-four principal railways-

of the United Kingdom, amounted to ^2,042,288, which
was earned on 21,527 miles, being at the rate of £94 17s. 5d.

])er mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909
the receipts of the same lines amounted to ;^2 ,006,908,

with 21,446 miles open, or £93 lis. 7d. per mile. There

was thus an increase of £35,380 in the receipts, an increase

of 81 in the mileage, and an increase of £1 5s. lod. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £10,605 (or 8s. per mile)

in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £25,824

(or £1 IS. 2d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The" aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for

twenty-two weeks in the passenger receipts has been

£610,815, while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic

was £682,440. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four

railways for twenty-two weeks (July 3 to December 4)

amounted to £50,789,905, in comparison with £49,4.91,472

in the corresponding period of last year—an increase of

£1,298,433.

BRAZIL RAILWAY COMPANY.

A circular issued to' the stockholdlers of the Brazil Railway
Company, s'tates that the Federal Government of Brazil has
recently publislied two decrees which should result in an advan-

tage to the company of a capital vialuc of at least ;/r2,ooo,ooo.

Tlie guarantee of 6 per cent, for thirty years on the cost of

the construction of the Sao Paulo-.Rio Grande Railway

—which the Brazil Railway Company Lg constructing for

the amount of sudh company's bands, the interest and an^ortis^a-

tion on which corresponds to the guarantee by the Government
—has been increased, in respect of the line extending from

Port of Sao Francisco to the frontier of Paraguay, with a

branch to the Falls of the River Parana, from the maximum
of 30 contos gold to 40 contos gold per kilometre. This in-

crease will produce approximately ;^8i,ooo per annum, and

will enable the .Sao Paulo-Rio Grande Railway Company to

issue a further £; 1,600,000 of Five per Cent, bondfe guaranteed

tihereby.

Towards the cost of the construction of the Madeira-Maniore

Railway the Federal Go\'crnment hias increased their contribii-

tion bv'(a) ^^2,750 per kilometre for the 340 kilometres of rail-

way being built, or £r93S,ooo, and by (bl paying for the cost of

hospital buildings, houses for the staff and workmen, w-are-

houses, water supply, sewerage, landing stages and docks at

the terminals at Porto Velho, Guarjaramirim, and on the river

Beni. The amount Involved will, it is estimated, exceed

;£^5oo,noo.
, , .

Assent rhas also been given to the constmction of a branch

of'about 40 kilometres from the Madeira-Mamore Railway to

a point above the Esperanza Falls on the Beni River, to be

paid for bv it as part of the Madeira-Mamore Railway.

ISSIE DEPABTMENT. Increase. Decrease.

£ 1
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THE BURDEN OF RATES AND TAXES BORNE BY THE RAILWAYS.

Durinij the year 1909, the railway companies of the

United Kingdom spent £5,010,000 on rates and taxes.

In the year 1900 the amount was £3.757.ooO' and it grew

rapidly year by year until 1908, the biggest increase being

in 1903, when the amount was £265,000 more than in 1902.

In 1906, there was only an increase of £32,000, in 1907 a

decrease of £102,000, and in 1908 an increase of £21,000.

Now, in 1909, the increase over the preceding year is

£126,000, and the total is the highest recorded. As the

complete receipts of the railways for 1909 were, roughly,

120 millions, this means that out of every sovereign re-

ceived, lod. went in rates and taxes, and as the expendi-

ture was, roughly, 75 millions, it follows that out of every

pound spent by the companies, i6d. went in that direction.

The expense in England and Wales is much higher than

in Scotland or Ireland. English and Welsh railways

earned, during 1909, 64.4id. per train mile— !.c'..for every-

mile run by a passenger, goods, or mineral train ;
Scotch

59.13d. per train mile, and Irish 5444f^-. and while the

average cost for rates and taxes per train mile in Scotland

and Ireland was i.8od. and i.78d. respectively, it was

3.07d. in England and Wales. For every mile of railway

open for traffic English railways earned £5.894, Scotch

£3,100, and Irish £1,238, and the amounts for rates and

taxes were respectively £281, £95, and £40 per mile open

for traffic, which means that for each pound per mile of

railway spent on rates and taxes the Scotch companies

earned £32 13s., the Irish £31, and the English only £21.

In this connection we are reminded of what Sir Rowland

Hill said in his minority report to that from the Royal

Commission of 1865. He observed that :

—

" While in common with the owners of other public vehicles

railway companies are taxed by the State, their lines, unlike the

old roads, are heavily rated by every parish they .traverse
;

so

that in some rural districts a railway company, though perhaps

on one hand relieving the parish of much pauperism by giving

profitable emplojTnent to the peasantry, and on the other hand

lightening the pressure of the rates by increasing the value of the

property on which they are levied, is yet made to defray, in a

direct form, half the parochial expenditure."

But it is the Tube railways of London which are hit the

most. They have from time to time been commended to

the kind consideration of the local authorities, and as the

Royal Commission on London Traffic said, " great care

should be taken not to impose on new railway under-

takings burdens which are not directly related to the

works proposed to be constracted." The first report of

the London Traffic Branch of the Board of Trade said :—
" There would appear to be some reasons for giving special

consideration to the case of underground railways in relation to

local taxation. Their existence entails no expense upon the locali-

ties, and even adds to their rateable value. By taking traffic off

the streets they diminish the wear of the roads and to some extent

relieve the local authorities from the expense of costly widenings.

Their competitors, on the other hand, who use the roads, contribute

nothing to the rates, in respect of such use, while in many cases

motor omnibuses depreciate the value of property."

(S^ Railway companies also pay to local authorities large

sums for rates, gas, and electricity used for railway purposes.

Further, they maintain and light great lengths of road

and footways, which are freely used by the public when

going to or from other places than the railway prernises.

They also maintain, in many cases, the roadway on bridges

across the railway, and, in accordance with the judgment

of Mr. Justice Parker in re the Derbyshire County Council

and the Midland Railway in December, 1908, that the

term bridge includes the approaches, they are liable to

maintain not only the road on the bridge, but its ap-

proaches and fences.

But, in addition to these payments for rates and taxes,

railway .companies pay what might be called a super-tax.

This isthe passenger duty levied under the 2 & 3 William IV.

c. 120, and whidi produced, in 1909, £328,459--a tax

from which Ireland is exempted, by the way. Originally

the tax was one halfpenny per mile for every four pas-

sengers conveyed, and this was changed in 1842 to £5 for

every £100 received for the conveyance of passengers.

In either event the greater the journey the greater was
the tax. In 1844, passenger duty on fares at id. per mile

was withdrawn, provided at least one train per day was
run by which third-class passengers were conveyed in

carriages protected from the weather. An anomaly was
created by the Act requiring that such trains were to stop

at every station. Under the Cheap Trains Act of 1883,

further concessions were made, but the tax still remains,

and althougli it possibly comes out of the passenger's

pocket in the beginning, yet railways are the means of

bringing this £300,000 in the National Exchequer, and
the public is therefore indebted that niucli to the

railways.

Lastly, railway companies, like private individuals and
public and private firms, pay their share to charitable

organizations—a voluntary' tax. During the year 1908,

a sum of nearly £17,262 was so paid, of which £14,358
came from England and Wales, £924 from Scotland, and

£1,980 from Ireland. These sums were expended as

follow :

—

Contributions to

—

Hospitals, infirmaries and dispensaries

Convalescent homes and nursing associations

Ambulance, medical, surgical aid, and truss societies

Benevolent and friendly societies,orphan asylums, etc

Mechanics', seamen's, and fishermen's institutes

Church funds . . . . . . ....
Missions
Schools and technical institutes

Lifeboat institutions

Kiflc clubs and meetings, boys' brigades, etc.

Agricultural shows and associations

Irish International Exhibition
Kace meetings
Athletic clubs, golf clubs, regattas, etc. ' . .

Free labour associations

Labour Protection Association..

Ratepayers' associations and municipal alliances .

Employers', shipowners', and traders' associations

Harbours, docks and piers associations

Canal Association .

.

Committee of Lloyd's .

.

Chambers of Commerce
Fire Brigades
Engineering Standards Committee
International Railway Congress
Union Jack Club . .

•

United Kingdom Temperance Union
Jamaica Relief Fund . .

Miscellaneous

Total

1908.
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COLLISION AT WILLESDEN JUNCTION.

A collision involvinij; fatal injuries tt< throe passengers toOik

place at W'ille.sdcn Junction on the Londan and Ncrth Western

Railway sihortly before 8.30 a.m. on Monday last. llie

catastrophe occurrietl at No. 4 platform, where the 8.27 a.m.

train iTom Wat lord to Euston had beeii pulled up for the

collection of tickets. Into the rear of it dashed the 8.jo train

from Watfiird to Broad .Street (which, should' have turned off

on to tlic North London line), completely wrecking the three

last carriages, which were crowded with passengers. About fifty

people, who were seriously injured, w<'re in these conclies, and

a large number of othens complained of minor hurts anti shocl<.

'llie scy-ond ..and third co.nches from the re.ar of the stationary

tr.ain \\<re .almost completely tele^-o-ped. Hie irim Ir.ame-

w<irk cif ihc Last coach but one was driven benealh that tif the

co.ach in frunl nf il for two-third's of its length, as our illustra-

tion -sliows, with the resuk th.at tile passenger comp.artments

of the underneath coach wer« swepi right aw,i\ . 'riie hea\\

iron fr.amework underneath was buckled ami bent, .iiid the

u-Ik'cIs had' been forced off the rail.s.

It.w.as among the occupaiilsi of this carriage, \\hi(h was of

the " bogev-oomposite" type, that the mostKeiious c.a'sualties

<K-curre(l. The bod\- of tile coach on top escaped such diemoli-

tion. .\s will be .seen in the photograph, th<' body is in fact

almost intact ; but the rear " boge\ " bad been wrenclK'd away
and dung far forward off the mct.ils, .and the ironwork was
briiken ,an<l twisted' .as it 'vv.as forced inti> the .air by the coach

behind. Eirt'lunately the compartments in which the passenger-

Result of the Collision at Willesclen.

were '.seated, with the exceptiuin of those .at tb<' re.ar end,

.suffered comparativelv little datnage, and in most cases even the

windows were not broken.

The second train was almost uninjured, and neither the

engine nor any of the carrifiges left the rails, ahhough the

force of the in'ipact bent the bulfers of the locomotive bad'ly.

.\t the time of the accid:ent this train was .slmving down as it

w.as to si:op at Willesdlen for the collection of tickets.

Most of the injured are business men who travel to town

by tllie same trtiin every monning. The .station stafi assisted

b'\^ a band of he.lijeris set about tlie work of rescue, but it was

some time before the whole of the injured coukl be extricated

from the wreckage. .Medical assistance was summoned and

doctiir.s arrived within a few minutes, but little could be done

owing to the number who required attention, beyond giving

first aid treatment. In this as.sist.ance was given by members

of the statlion staff, and abso by the police.

The following otTicial statement has been issued;—"As local,

Watfoial to I'Aiston, was standing at No. 4 platform, Willesden

lunction, it wais run into bv the 8.30 Watford to Broad Street.

The driver slates signals were lowered for him, but this point

is lint detinilelv cleared uj). Me made ever>- endeavour to stop

ulii'ii he <anii-'iii sight of the train in front."

Colon<-I Vorke, chief inspecting officer o.f railways, conducted

the Board of Trade inquirv on December 6 at Euston terminus.

Mr. Robert Turn-bull, superintendent of the line, rqjresented

the company at tlie inquir\-, and others present included Mr.

I. H. Dobson, organising secretary of the Amalgamated Society

of Railway Servants, and Mr. Warwick, organising secretan-

.if the .\vs('u.-ialed Society of lyocomotive Engineers and Firemen,

who w.ilched the interests of tlie men. The i>roi-e<'ilings were

private, but it i-- reported th.at a signalman made .an im;|.)ortant

statement in expl.ni.alion of til'- .accident. I'.vidence was also

given—il is understood—in support of the remark cont.ained in

the official statement to the effect that the driver of the Broad
.Street train stated that the signals for him to -proceed were
lowered. It is said that the distance signal was against -hian,

but that by the time he arrived at the home signal it had been

lowered and he accordingly proceeded. The line here curves,

and passes under two bridges. Consequently he was within a
few \;irds of the tail of the train which had stopped at the

pl.atform before he noticed it. He .applied the automatic brake
at once. The speed of the secoiul train was estimated at

between 10 and 20 miles per hour.

The inquest was opened on Thursday by the Coroner for

Central Ixmdon .at the .St. Pancras Court, when iMr. C. de J.

.\'ndrews, representing the company, expressed on behalf of the

<lir(>ctors their dee|) regret at the unfortun.ate accident .'ind their

deep f-ympatby with tjiose who had suffered or would suffer on

.account nf it. The company assumed full responsibihty, and
would (Ic.il with anything that arose without putting anybody
t(. Ibc Iniuble of ])rovintr that the a-ccident arose from a cause

for w-liicli the ciini|>any were legally responsible.

'I'be inquir\- was ,:i(ijourned until December 17.

RAILWAY WORKING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

The excessive r.ainf:ill which has caused such devastating

floods in many p.'irts of the Continent did not aflect these

islands very seriously till towards the end of last week, when
the strea-ms and rivers began to rise in low-h-in-g ilistnicts

—

a sudden rise owing to the sodden state of the ground which
was unable to absorb any more moisture, so that almost the

whole of hea\v f.alls of rain found rheir way to the marshes
and waterways. On Monday rain fell in all districts, reaching

half-an-inch in depth at Paignton. The Midland counties were

speei.allv affected, and the photograph shows a very unusual

state of affairs in this country. ']"he train service between

Sixddiing and Bourne w-as interrupted owing to the floods in

Lincolnshire, to the rise of the river Well;ind, and to the burst-

ing of its banks by the river Glen. The Midland expresses had to

l>e diverted vid Peterborough. There is a stretch of fourteen

miles under \\\ater in Iluntiingdcinsh.ire, and at Buckden and

(loLlmanchester .stations passengers had to use boats or vehicles

'tanding three feet out of water. A timber bridge on iron

niers, near the North Staffordshire Railway, was washed away;

it spanned the river Dove at Marston, Burton-on-Trent. 'I he

colU'Ction of water in ponds above a cutting between Cfacton

;md Cotohester, on tlie Great Eas'tern Railway, caused a slip

which obstructed the line, so that the traffic had to be carried

over a single line till the earth was cleared away. The Withani

overfiowed below Lincoln, submerging thousands of acres

and reaching parts of the city which the floods bad never

touched before. The waters have shown signs of subsiding in

some places, but oannot pass away entirely until the weather

becomes more settled.

In tropical countries, o-f course, much more serious damage
is caused perennially by floods, especially in India, where no

dSstriot is quite free from this danger. In the alluvial plains

the ground for many hundred feet in depth is pure silt deposits,

more c>r less .soluble ; extensive breaches of b.-inks are therefore

common, and one of them is shown in our illustration. This

happened on the main line of the Eastern Bengal_ Railway,

wliereon not only was a gap formed i.oon feet \v\de, but a

kind of punoh-bcvw'l was excavated, out of the original ground,

over 300 vardls in diameter and ck) feet deep; thereby a viaduct

210 feet long, resting on screw piles sunk 70 feet in the earth,

was carried "clear away and dropped in jxirtions for miles over

the country. The scour showrr in the illustration w.as one of

a number aggregating some 1,000 yards and interrupting

traffic over 100" miles of line for many weeks, until the floods

subsided sufficiently to allo-w over six miles of diversicms to be

laid down. .^ wash away of a single 6 ft. culvert causes a

great commotion in this country; in India it would be bridged

in a few hours without any fijss whatever. Habit is every-

thing in these matters. When the late Sir George Campbell

was Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, his special train was

jiassed over a two-span bridge by the chief engineer, who_ stood

on the centre pier, and who noticed there was no vibration or

sinking, although the water was up to the bottom boom of the

girders. :\n hour after, this bridge disappeared entirely.

Lo-wer down the line the train came to a long length where

the flood was just topping the rails; the chief stood on the

footboard of the engine, while his next in command probed

e;u-h sleeper, and tlie tr.ain crept ;dl<r him. The Lieutenant-

Governor negotiatixl this awkward stretch safely, but his engine

was the last to go over that bit of line for many a long day.
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I

A Flood on the Midland Railway, near Nottingham.

Results of a Flood on the Eastern Bengal Railway in the Eighties.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

Dec. 12 {Moil.).-

Dt-c. 12 (Moil.).-

Dtc. 1 !, (Tiies.).-

Dcc. i.i {Tties.).-

Dc;. 1.5 (Tiies.).-

Dx. 14 (HVrf.).--

Dec. 15 {I'/iiiys.).-

Uec. 15 {Thuys.).~

Dec. 15 (/Vnij-i.).

Dec. I.J (.l/<.».).

Dec. ju (n/c.s).

Dec. JO irtics.).

Dec. 2(1 (7((C.s.).-

Dcc. 22 (Tlnirs.).-

Jaii. j (/mcs.).

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

—Great Indian Peninsula Railway (Half-yearly)

Sali^l.mry House, E.C, al 12. ;ii.

—Salvador Railway (Annuall. Winchester House,
i:.('., .11 12.

—Assam-Bengal Railway (Hall-yearly), Bishops-

.natc House, E.C., at 12.

-Bengal-Nagpur Railway (Half-yearly), Greshain
House, K.C., at 2.30.

—Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation

(.\nnu,il). 122, f.,eadenhall Streil, li.C, at i.

-East Indian Railway (Hall-searly), Cannon
Street Hotel, at i.

—Burma Railways (Annual), (Iresliani House,
E.C., at 12.50.

-Indian Midland Railway (Half-yearly), Salis-

bury House, li.C, at 12. Followed by
an I'^xtraorduiarv IMeetini^.

Midland Railway of Western Australia

Wmcliester House, EX\. at -;.

—British Columbia Electric Railway
Liverpool Street Hotel, at 12.

Cordoba Central Railway (.\nnual), Wmcliester
House. (JId I'.r.ail Street, E.C, at 12.

Metropolitan Railway of Constantinople (iixtra-

ordnian), 23. 1 Inckcrsliurv, I'.-t,'.. at 12.

-South Indian Railway (flalt-ycarly), 01, York
Street, West nunster, S.W'., at 1.30. Fol-
loweil li\- :in E.xtraordinary Meeting.

-Peruvian Corporation (.\nnual). Great Kastcrn
Kaihv.iv Hotel, K.C., at 2.

-Great Eastern Railway (Laing's Mortga,!;e

Holders), l,i\ erpool Street Station, at 12.

(.\nnual),

(.\nnual)

liepoyls, Trajfic Reluyns, Prosftcctuscs, and all utiicr items uf fniiiiicuil

hitiili^cnce should be sent as early as possible io the Editor of

The k.MLW.w Ti.mes, 12, Norfolk Street, London, II'.C (Tele-

phone, 2948 Gerrard. Telegraphic address, Alliinetry, London.)

MADRAS AND SOUTHERN MAHRATTA RAILWAY.
1 lie \\\[\ lliiid li.il,-\ eail\ iTidin,ii\ i;ener,il iiKiliii^" ol the

|;iro|M-ietors \v;is held on Wedin'sdax , al the oirices, yl, York
S'rcet, Westminster, S.\V., Col. .S'ir \\'ii.ij\m S. .S. Bissin-,

K.E., K.C.I.E. (chairniaii of tlie cintipaiiy), prcsidint;'.

Tile SicuinARV (Lieut. -L'ol. 11. Honham-C'artor. KJ';.) re:td

tltc notice convening the meetini; and the auditor.s' report.

The CiiAiK.\i.\.\, in moving the adoption of the report (an

analysis of which has appeared in tihese columns) s,aid :

—

The company's capital remains at ;£.5,000,000, as the lundi-

for additional capital outlay .5ince Janu;ir\- 1, ujoS i,i..S7.S,975)

h.ive been advanced by the .Secretary of .Statv and par-

ticipate in the division of surplus profits in excess of 3A per

ceni.' 'Hie comjianv lias so far mtulc no propo.s;ils with regard

Io llie isMii- of furtlier capil.d. I'ull particulars of tlie ca|>it,'il

ixpendilure will lie found in tin- first nine paragraphs of <iur

re] oil, but I ni.i\ sunnnarise t'he work of tlie li.di-\ear fiy

])oiniin:; mliI tli.u on tile jiroad-gauge section lieav\ ex|)enditure

w.-is incurred on the extension of the worksliojis .it ri-rainbur,

und tile installation of ekt-tric power there, also upon

strengthening of bridges and permanent wa\, the lolal outlay

on these and <Hiher miivor works amounting Io l\s.o,4o.5b5,

wliiU' Rs.5, 22, f)t)i were spent uiion rolling stock, incluoing 12

engines, 47 carriages and l>rake v.nis, (|o gotids wagons, 2

st<am cranes and other items. On the metre gauge section,

expenditure oil works was Incurred on tihe K.miveh.illi Maii-

g.nu se branch and on the strenglliening of tln' |>erm,incnl wa>

in ihe IVcmu district, .iiid on mimor works, tlie .iggreg.ate outlay

being R-. ^ iS,'|o(), wliile Rs. 4, 30,1)011 were spent u])on rolling

;ie carnages, joslock, including 17 acklition.al engines, ;,S bi

lir.ike-\aiis, and' minor itt'iiis.

(iuoss IvANNiM.s.

The gross earnings of the comp.niy 's aiul Mate lines lor the

half-M-ar endi-d with June, i()io, vvc-re Rs.14,70,235 more than

in ilic corresponding h.alf of the year i()0(), the working ex-

penses were Rs.c)i,i26 more (and tlie n(*t earnings Rs. 13,70, 109

nil re. The gross e.irnings ;muHiiiti-d to Rs. 1 ,71 ,54,243, m'

which the broad gauge lines contributed Rs. 1 ,(ii .7 1 .352 ;ind the

meire '.^lUge line-- Rs.0(),.S2,S9i . On bolh seclio,!-. of the under-

lakiiig, the larger share of Ihe improvement .appears uiideir

giKids irallic, wliich .accounts for Rs.S.73.7l')5 : Init llie eo.aching

Irallic also shows a verv satisfaclorv .-idv.inci' of Rs. 5, -52,892.

M. iking due allowance for spt-.iil circumstance^ in both lialf-

ye.irs under comp.irison, tlie present half-year's results show a
l.ivourable advance in business generallv.

live coadliing traffic on ithe cwmpany's and State lines sshows

an increase of Rs. 5, 32, 892. On the broad gauge there was a

decrease in the niunber of passengers carried in the u])per

classes, but an increase of nearly 10 per cent, in receipts ; and
in the third class an increase of 326,931 or nearly 5 per cent,

in numbers and Rs. 1,49,848 or over 5 per cent, in rece'ipts.

On the metre giauge there was an increa.se in upper classes of

4.75 jier cent, in the number 'if passengers c.-nried, vj\d an
increase of 11.72 per cent, in tIhe rece'tpts, w'hile in the third ckiss

there was an increase ol 923,304, or 1S.99 per cent, in ihe

number, and Rs. 2, 23, 145 or 11. S5 per cent, in the nxx-ipts.

ruining to the goods tnal'lic on the broad gauge, general iiier-

chandise |niiduce(l Rs. 48, 22,490 tigainst Rs.4i;,4(),()i 7, ;in in-

crease of Rs. 2, 75,873, or jiLst over six per cent., while on the
metre gauge lines the receipts from general merchandi.se were
Rs. 41, 19,847, .against Rs.38,51 ,979, an increase of Rs. 2, 67, 868,

or ne.irh 7 percent. Of the commodities carried for the public,

grain .and pulse continue to be the most important in tonnage
.mil ill e.irnings. h'or the <'iitire .sy.s-tem (i.e., thi' camjiany's
.ind Si.ile lines, llie .M \ sore .State lines .and other worked lines)

Ihe i|iiantil\ carried was 383,662 toivs, and the earnings over

25.^ l.iklis ol ru|)ees. both ligures being slightly lielow tho.se

of the correspontrmg period. An increase ol more lli.i.i 1 .1 lakhs

in the carriage of cotton is allributecl in |i.irt to hea\y exporis

from Ihe Dharwiar, (iailag and Belgatnii tHstricts nioslly to

Hoinb.i\, ;;(( .Mormugao ami via Poima, cons<'quent on good
Ihe prevalence ol lii'.'h iirice^. There w.is .a Large

I M\t'r4^. lakhs in -oil si oils, in.iinh" din to cotton seed

<a'ops ;iiii

increase 1

traffic.

WoNKiNG Expenses.

w\)rking fhe company's and .St.atc lines as a

'tllie period amO'Liiiiitcd to 53.55 per cent, iif the

grass eraining.s, as agn'uijMt 57.99 per ceiirt. in tlie corresponding

h.df of the year 1909, a decrease of 4.44 per cent. On the

entire svstem the working expense-s during tlie ihaU'-year

'J'ilie

w hole

cost of
cludni.

amounted to Rs. 1,05,71 ,02 or 53.52 per cent, of the gross

earnings, as compared wi'th Rs. 1,03,90,041 or 57.93 per cent,

for tihe corresponding luilf-year, a decrease of 4.41 in the

percenfage.
l''or a<hiiinistrative purposes we keep separate acconnts of

Ihe working expenses of fHie hnoad and the metre gauge, and
1 bring tbe princiiJ.al features to your. notice.

Bro.vd G.M'ge.

On die bri)ad g.iuge a decrease of Rs. 1,(12,492 is recordetl

under the .alistract for maintenance of w.iy, works, etc. Of

this reduction Rs.76, io<) a|4>ears under maintenance and

rem w-.ils of permanent way, Rs.77,448 under repainsi <if

bridgiis, etc., while there were increases of Rs. 19,78b under

repairs of buildings an<l Rs.8,420 under new minor works.

The d.ifrerence under maintenance and renewals of permanent

way is due to smaller expenditure incurred on special works,

such ;is laying laddi'lionail pots, renewiing wooden sleepers, and

Laving lines with 8olb. bull-headed rails, which amounted to

R^. 1,49,060 only, as against Rs. 2, 05,062 in the earlier period

increas<' of 1>

expenses was

Metkk G.\uge.

he metre gauge there wvas a net increase ol Rs.34,471

maintenance of way, works and sifations, with .111

-e in llie mean mileage maintained of 2.26 miles. 'Ihe

expendilure on renewals of rails was almost the same as in

1909. but there was a considerable increase under mainteiwnce

.111(1 renewal,s of permanent way consequent on more extensive

renewals of sleepers, while fhere were decreases of Rs.25,431

under repairs of bridges, etc., Rs.9,931 under r<-pairs of build-

and Rs.'i5,5i7 under new minor works.

Net Revenue.

ml re\enue acoount for the half-year

share of thcr net earnings to be Rs,

Tb.
niotis e

On
under
iiu

ings,

.47,4(18 incurred under the head of loco-

tlie net n'sult of a number of lUiclu.ilions.

Tb sllow s Ihe com-

21,35,935, which,

.after deducting 4he guaranteed interest paid to stiK'kholders on

lulv I, 1910, leaves a bakince of Rs. 8,23, 435 w equal .at is. 4d.

per rupee to ;^54,845. t" '>f carried forward towards the divi-

sion of suq)Ius profits for 'tJie year 1910. .\s pointed out in the

report, this sum may be reduced under certain circumstances,

w'hich' my subsequeivt remarks will show you h.ave arisen,

althougili "the ivdudion doe« not affect your interests seriously.

l-"rom the Myskure Staite Railways, whit-li w'e w-ork for tli.at

.State, the ooiiiiianv's sihare of the pmfils for the first h.alf of

"the year 1910 has' been already received, and remilled home

reali.sing ^^2,520.

|;any
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General.
With these rema;rks on thti accounts of the past half-year,

which I shall ask j'ou presently to pass, I now pass on to the

events of the current half-year. The South West monsoon
rainfall was favourable, good rain having fallen in all tlie

districts through which the railway jjasses, with the result that

the prospects of trathc for the coming seas>Ki are promising.

The North East monsoon, which chiefly affects: the districts

bordering on the Bay of Bengal, wa« introduced by severe

cyclonic stomis, which have, unfortunately, done some damage
(not of a grave nature) to our bridges and works on the North

Eastern section of the line. On October 26 a breach occurretf

at mile 71 from Madras, andl all traffic between Madras
.ind stations north of Gudur had to be diverted by our alterna-

tive route via Renigunta. On November 5 this alternative

route itself was interrupted by another breach, and traflic for the

North East line had to be passed round bv the circuitous route

via Guntakal. These interruptions to traffic explain the recent

changes in the a|>i)roximate traffic returns, wliere a piromising

surplus has been converted to ;i deficit. The cost of restoration

is not likely to be .serious, and it is anticipated that much of

the trafhc will be forwarded later, ;md that the results of the

half-year will not be very .seriously affected.

Forecast of the Results of the Current Il^ll-^'KAR.

Indeed, from the forecast of the residts which our agent has

just telcgr.apli«l home, we learn that he anticipates that the

gross earnings of our own lines will be Rs. 1.40,50,000, almo.st

the same figure as was actuall\- realised for the corresponding

half-year, and the working expen.sesi at Rs.Sg, ;o,ooo, nearly

2 lakhss moTO tlian in igog, and that from the Mysore State

Railways lie expects the company's share of the surplus profits

to be about ;^i,2oo. If these estimatosi be realised, as we think

they will be, the company's share of <ihc divisible net earniaigs

for the entire year igog will be about ;653,ooo, or including the

Mysore State' Railway, say, ^'54,000. The stockholders'

revenue accoimt (which has lx?en presented in a new form,

approved by \-our auditors) will thus, we exjxx-t, be credited

with ;£'54,ooo'in the acootmt for the first half of igii, and with

this prospect, now confirmed by the agent's teleyjram, the board

feel that'thev will have your approval to the prop<-)s,il made in

the report that a dividend of 2 per cent., or at the rate, of 4

per cent, per annum be paid on January i next, in anticipation

of the results of the year.

At the general meeting held twelve months ago I had to

refer Ira the discussion which has been in progress between the

companv and tlie SecretaiT of State with regard to certain

orders issued bv the Railway Board in India^ which w'e con-

sider prejudicialto the efficient management of the undertaking.

In August last an ad interim reply w'as received from the

Secretary of State which your board interpret as foreshadowing

a revision of the orders in the direction advocated_ by the

company, and they trust, before the general meeting in_ June,

to be able to report a settlement acceptable to both parties.

With these remarks, gentlemen, I beg to propose :—

"That the report of the directors and the statement of accounts to June 30,

1910 he received and adopted."'

Major-General Sir Henry Green (director) :— I beg to second

that.

Mr. SiBSON expressed his satisfaction with the report, because,

combined with an increase in the gross earnings, there had

been economy in expenditure, which augured well for the

future.
. .

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.

On *he motion of the Chairman, seconded by .Mr. H.

WiGRAM, it was resolved :—

•

" That a Dividend for the half-year ending 31st December, 1910, of 2 per cent, on

the Company's Capital Stock be paid on the 2nd January nest to Stc»kh.ilders on the

Reaister on the 16th December, and that sufficient moneys be taken from the Stock-

holders' Revenue Account to make up. with thelj per cent, to be received from the

Secretary of State for India, the above Dividend."

On the proposition of Mr. Sibson, a hearty vote of tlhianks

was accorded to the chairman and directors and to the staff at

home and in India for their past ser\'ices, and the proceedings

then terminated.

A New Chinese Line Opened—Thirty miles of the Chine-e

section of the Canton-Kowloon Railw ay were opened on Decein-

ber 5. Through connection beUveen Canton and Kowloon is

expected to he established bv June, igii.

Electrical Lines for Montreal The Grand Trunk are now-

engaged in elevating the Munitreial City lines, wiliich are to be

w^orked by electricallv-driven locomotives. The power plant is

in course of erection" by the Canadian Light and Power Com-
pany, in which the Grand Trunk line have an inleresit.

Additional capital for terminal and electrification purposes;

will be provided for by legislation in the present session of the

Caoiadian Parliament.

BOMBAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY.
The 1 loth half-yearly ordinary general meeting of the pro-

prietors was held' yesterda\', December g, at the Canndn .Street

Hotel, E.G.; Co'l. Sir \V. S. S. Bis.set, K.C.I.E., R.E.

(chairman of the compxany), presiding.

Tlie Secretary (Mr. C. .\. R. Crommelin) having read the

notice convening the meeting.
The Chairman said : Gentlemen,—Our businesi,, here to-day

is to consider the report for the half-year ending June last,

which has been circulated to all stockholders. If, as usual,

you will be good enough to take th'S .as read, I shall olTer a

few obser\'ations on the accounts which I have to ask you to

pass. The general result'siof the half-year are decidtidly better,

though n<»t vet 'satisfvictory to us as stockholders. Both on

the Rajputana and on the Bombay Baroda the earnings have
been better than they were during the first half of igog, when,
as you will remember, tralTic was particularly good on the

broad-gauge portion of our system. The working expen'Ses

have also risen, though not, I am glad to say, proportionately,

and there is a material increase of over twenty lakhs of rupees

in the net earnings of the half-yeiir, while the percent;ige of

expenditure to gross earnings hasi fallen by .some 3 per cent.

The rainfall during the past monsoon season has been general

and' satisfacton', and there is good reason to think that the

naturally fertile countr\' through which our line passes will

now recover from the ret^u'ding inlluences of the scriesi of years

of (Jrought and partial drought through which it has been pass-

ing.' .\t our last meeting 1 had to draw your attention to the

w^elcome increases in our receipts from this source, which
, showed that with good harvests in prospect the pa'Ssenger

tratlic was quickly responding to the improved' train services

which had been providi'd. This increase has, I am glad to

say, been maintained both on the broad and metre^gauge
portions of our system. We carried in all 2i,o5g,gi7 p;issen-

gers, or nearly two millions more than in the corresponding
period of the previous \ear, and we earned Rs.S4,oo,429, rather

more than Rs.SA lakhs in excess of the coaching earnings of

the first half of igog. The increase was, as before, mainly in

third-class traffic. You will be interested to learn that the period

during which the combination of the planets makes marriages
inauspicious has passed a%\ay, .and that, in the absence of

astrological hindrance, the free movements of the population

in connection with their marriage festivities have materially

swelled' our receipts.

Goods Traffic.

In goods traffic also the im[>rovement reported last year has
been maintained. On the combined svstem we carried

2,653,216 tons of general merchandise, as compared with

2,492,649 tons during the half-year ended June, 1909, and
eanned Rs. 1,66,40,977, against Rs.1,52,71,850. The chief in-

creases were in traffic in cotton, oil seeds, sugar and mis-
cellaneous goods. The gross earnings per train mile were
satisfactory on both gauges, being on the Bombay Baroda
Railway Rs.6.30, as against Rs.6.07 during the corresponding
pericxl of the previous \ear, and on the Rajputana-iMalwa
Railway Rs.3.68, as compared with Rs.3.36. Tlie net earning*
per train mile were Rs.3.52, against Rs.3.46 on the former and
Rs.i.SS versus Rs.1.47 on the latter. Turning now to tlie ex-

penditure side of the account, the increased outlay is, you will

notice, fairly distributed over the several departments, and
represents, generally s|)eaking, and making allowance for the

cost of the really special items, the increased cost of carrying

the heavier traffic. With the return to more normal receipts,

work under the sanctioned programmes for special renewals of

permanent way and bridges, which was temporarily interrupted,

has been resumed, and, as I have on previous occasions toW

you, we must be prq^ared to face continued expenditure on this

account. I think, however, you will agree with me that it is

only true economy to maint.ain our railway, which is one of the

most important trunk lines in India, at a standard of elliciency

equal to an^' demand that may be made on it. The completion

of the Nagda-Muttra Railway accentuates the necessity for

prosecuting the strengthening of our road and bridges to

modern standards, and although we are still without any reph'

from Government to our proposals for the comprehensive treat-

ment of these improvements, we are making the best progress

we can. Your board had hoped to be able to announce at this

time the result of their negotiations with the Secretary of State

for the inclusion of the Nagda-Muttra Railway in the comixany's

system but Ihev c-in only say that, although no answer to their

proposals of .Vpril last has' vet been receivcxl, the company's

officers in India have now taken over charge of the line and

works from the Government engineer-in-chief who is to be

congratulated upon the satisfactory completion of this important

railwa)-, which, after so many years, completes the company's
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iirii;iii,il prugr.imnie fur cuiitifcliiig Bojiib.iy with .\gra and
Delhi tlirouiji-h Central India. (Hear, hear.) The company has
been workinij tho new line from October i, iQog, upon con-

ditions which were provisionally agreed to im the ex;pectatioii

[hat the negotiations would have been completed early in this

year, and the proposals we hn'.'f submitted propose the applica-

tion of the new terms from January i, igio, an arrangement
which we hope will be considered appro'priate to the

circumstances of the case. W'e trust the negotiations may
shorllv be brought to a satisfactory conclusion.

DiKl-KRENCKS WITH TMl-; R.Ml.WAV BoARI).

In addressing vou in June last, and also ihis time last year,

I had lio refer to the representiatioins your board had found it

neccssarv to make agaJnsit ceiit.ain orders issued by the Rail-

way IJoard in India, orders \\ibich in the opinion of your

director-- would, if carried out, be prcj'udicial to the company's
intprcs'ts and to those of fhe .Secretary of State also. Soon
rdter our last mooting, a provisional reply w;is received from

the .Secretarv of .State, from which your board are led to infer

that some modlificiatiiim of these orders may shortly be adopted,

(Uid they trust that before anrtther meetling of the stoi-kholders

Ihis highly oonitroversial subject may be satisfae^torily settled.

.\nd now with regard to the all important subject of dividend.

^"ou will h.ave noticed from jianigraph 15 of the report that

the total net earnings for the lirst half of this year have

amounted to, say, 150 lakhs. From the agent's telegraphic

forecast, just received, we are led Io ;mtioi|>atr that the net

earniings of the current half-year will be af>oul 105 kdihs of

rupees. If llii^ forerasl is realised, the, tot.al net receipts for

the whole x'car i()io will amount to 255 lakhs, as compared
wjth j2(>.So l.ikh- in Kjoq. .\lIowing for heavier charges on

account of addiilional capital ex[)ende(.l, the company's share of

the surplus earnings should amount to about three lakhs of

ru]>ees, or ;6''2o,ooo. I think, therefore, \ou may rely on receiv-

ing iin July next the same additional dividend of jos. per cent,

vvliich h.-is hitherto been distributed since the reorganisation of

the comixtny in i()o6, miaking n total return of 3.3 per cent.

Di.sTRiBurioN OF Surplus Prohts to Old Stockholders.
"\'our board ;n'e again un.able to announce an immediate

lermin.ition to the much discussed question of liability. They

;ire supportt^d by the advice of eminent counsel in the view

th;it a (listributioii of the moneys retained should be made, and

thev luave made representations to the Secretary of State an

connection therewith. I can only ask you, gentlemen, to be

pjitient under the trying- circunnsUmces. Your money js safe

and earning interest all the time, and, much as its rightful

owners mav desire a distribution of the money, I can assure )ou

that their anxiety to receive it i,s not .greater th;in the anxiety

of vour board to come to an end of the harassing conferences

anci correjigondence which this vexed question h;is involved. I

have now, gentlemen, to move:

—

" That the report of the directors, with the :wcoinits for the ha!t'-ye;ir

ended at 30th June, 1910, now pre:^ented be received :ind adopted."

Mr. S. J. Wii.DE seconded the resolution, which was carried

unanimously.
The directors having been .authorised to distribute the Interest

]xiv,able bv the Secretarv of State on January 21, igii, on the

capital stC)ck of the company rateably among the respective

person.s who are, on December 9, 1910, the registered pro-

prietors of such stock, votes ot th.-inks were accorded to the

ch.iirmian and direct\>rs and the staff in India for dheir past

services.

The proceedings then terminated.

INDIAN MIDLAND RAILWAY.

Th<- accounts show gross earning- of R-.()S,74, 1 jS, a.id work-

ing expenses ol Rs. 33, 27,072, leaving net earnings ol

Rs.35,47,o()6. l-'or the corresponding half of igog, the gross

earning.> were Rs.5<),(jo,.So2, the working expenses Rs. 33.59, 5''!^,

and the net e.irnings Rs. 26,31 ,234. The gross earnings show
an increase of 14.74 per cent, (with .i .vinall increase in the

train mileage of 1.31 jx-r cent.), the working expenses a de-

crease of 0.97 ix-r cent., ;uul the net e,irning~. an increase ol

34. Si per cent. The ratio of working ex[X'nses to gross earn-

ings was 4S.40 per cent., as against 3(1.oS percent, in the first

half of i9<x). The net earnings hav<' been piid over to the

( lovernr.ienl for disli ibiition as follows: To ihe Hhop:il Stale

k.iilw.-iv, Rs. 3,!Si,c)()o ; nina-Baran R.ailw .ly. Rs.()3,7i(); Bhopal-

rjjain R.ailw.iv, Rs. 2,48,050 ; and lndi:in Miill.ind Railw;iy,

Rs.2.s,23.3o7. The interest charge on the <'arnings of the

Indian Midland Railway amounts to /.'H14.33.S, and is slightly

in excess of the net earnings.

The re])orl jlates:
—"The increase in tlie earnings from

coaching traffic, which amounts to Rs. i,7i,6(ki, is chiefly in

the passenger traffic, .and is due to the conditions of scarcity

prevailing in Central India and the United Provinces during
1909 having passed away, to trade having llouri~hed and to

the travelling of marriage p.artieis, the earnings from this

source in the corresponding period of last year having been
small. The decreases in number in first and second-class

traffic, with increases in amount, are due to the enhanced fares

which were .adopted from January i, 1910. The earnings from
goods traffic show the larg-e increase of Rs.7,41,852, chiefly

under public merchandise. The principal increases were under
cotton (raw), pic^re goods European, gram .and pulse, jawar
and hajra, rice not in husk, wheat, castor oil seed, linseed, rape
.aid mustard, til or jinjilli, other kinds of ^eed, sugar (refined),

gur, and jaggery ; and the decreases under sheep skins (raw),

marble and stone, poppy seed, and rails and fish plates. The
decrease in military stores was small. The decrease in co.d

carried for the public was Rs.5,212 and was due to shorter

average distimce carried. The decrease of R*).55,ii6 under
coal for the locomotive department was owing to smaller
quantities of coal having been carried from the Bengal-Nagpur
Railway, via Katni-Marwara to jhansi and Bhopal depots for

revenue purposes. The net increase of Rs. 1,411 under miscel-

laneous is due to an increase in the number of horses carried

from the \t>rth Western Railway via Delhi and Raichurv
against which has to be ,sx't the debit arising from the adjust-

ments under the territorial an'angements with the Bombay
Hiarodia RaiKwiy during the half-vear under review. Tliis is

the l,:st half-ye.-irly meeting ol the company which will be held
under its old constitution. In order to carry into effect the dis-

Iribution of the capital of the company, which will be repaid

by the SecretaiV of St;ite, according to the terms of the

contract, on December 31, 1910, it is necessary- that the com-
pany sliould ijo into liquidation, and the powers of the directors

will thereuixm cease, except in so f;ir as they may be continued

by the stockholders, for the purpose of .adjusting the accounts

between the company and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway
Company for the last half-year of their working as a joint

undertaking. If the proposals of the director.s, as contained

in the circular addressed to stockholders under date November
21, igiq, are approved, the directors will issue the usual ac-

counts to the stockholders as soon as they have been completed.

It is not exi>ected that there will be any tmrplus profits for

division among the stcx-kholders."

BENGAL-NAGPUR RAILWAY.

Tile half-yearly report, covering the six months ended June

30, 1910, states that debentures amounting to ;£.^7S5,5oo bearing

interest at the rate of 35 per cent., were renew-ed for three

years at the rate of 3J per cent, interest. The amount of capital

raised to December 31, 1909, was £^20, 5(17, 551. During the

half-year this has been decreased by reduction of advances

under the Secretary of State's contracts with the company re-

lating to the extensions amounting to ;6'39,i94, making the

total capital raited to June 30, £20,528, 357. In addition, the

Secretary of State has made other advances to tlie company to

the extent of £"3,323,563. The principal items of capkal ex-

penditure were Ae Kiali-mati-Guirmasini and Nagpur Chhiiid-

wara lines, acMitional rolling stock, and improvements to the

main line ^and workshops at Khargpur. Comparing the figures

for the half-year with thos<' for the corresponding half-year of

1909, while the gross earnings have increa.sed by Rs. 9, 18,198,

there was a large decrea.se of Rs. 4, 97,025 in working expenses,^

so that the net earnings have increased by Rs. 14, 15,223, or 17.98

per cent. The decrease in the w^orking expenses is due to less

work having been done in re-laving the line with golbs. rails

in |)lace of the old 75lbs. rails, only 23 miles having heen re-

l.-iid, as compared \\-iith 37 miles in the corresponding half-year

of 1909; also to a smaller expenditure on r<-newal of bridge

girders .and n>p;iirs to kK-omotives and vehicles. The pro-

portion of working expenses to gross rtx-eipts is 45.51 pc-r cent

compannl with 51.18 per cent, in the corresponding half of

1901). Tlie lotaf number .of passengers carried ihas increased

by 335,645, or about 5 ix-r cent., while the amount received

divre.ist'd'bv Rs.2,7i.68S, or about 5 per cent. The increase

in iuiml)er w:i- almost entirely in the third class; both first

.-ind ,-.icon<l class showed small increases in number and amoiint,

while there was a considenible falling oil in the intermediate

cl:.ss <lue partly to there being now no int<-rmediate class

.-icccunmod.ation 'on the Cailcut4;i-Bomlxiy mail trains, and

partly, as was also the decrease in earnings of the third class,

to a 'Hindu festiv.il (Rath Jalra), which in 1909 occurred in

June, having this year occurred in July.
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BEIRA RAILWAY.

The report lor the period o( iwo y<;ir>; ended September 30,

190S, istates that with rej^ard to the accounts for the year

ended September 30, 1909, the directors are awaiting- the report

of the l(X-al auditor in South Africa, and they hope to submit

these accounts early in tlie coming year. The anal\sis of

traffic for the two years wliose accounts are presented shews

tlie earninj^s of the Beira-Salisbury section to be as follows. :

—

Gross revenue, ^"207,825 for 1907 and £^230, 419 for 1908

;

expenditure, ^"123, 573 fur 1907 and /"i 10,122 for igo8 ;
net

revenue to Beira and Mashonaland' Kaihvays, j£r84,252 for 1907

and ^"120,297 for 1908; percentage of expenditure to receipts,

59.4 for 1907 and 47.7 for igo8. The decrease in revenue as

rompaired v\ith that for 1906 is entirely attributable to the fall-

ing- off in the amount of construction material conveyed for the

Mashonaland extension to Broken Hill. The traffic of general

gcK)dis show-j a highly s;itisfactory and continumis increase,

being in 1907 30,373 tons., yielding x.^159,932, and' in 1908

36,093 ton.s, yielding ;£^i86,983. This increase is more than

maintained during the two years ended September 30, 1910.

The n-iineral traffic shows a very large increase over previous

\-ears, and a down traffic to Beira is steadily developii-ig. Tliis

traffic is carried! in trucks which would otherwise have to

return empty to the coast. The grossi revenue of the joint

r.iilways kvr the year ended September 30, 1909, was ^^323,438

and tlie .net revenue ;£a90,i64, the percentage of expenditure

to receipts l>eing 41.2. For the year ended Septen-iber 30, 1910,

the gross receiptss were ;£'442,42S' and the net receipts ^'302,608,

the percentage of expenditure being 31.6. Mr. Wibberley

(manager of the joint lines) states, in his report for the half-

year to March 31, 1910 :
—"The large increases in imfxirted

traffic give strong* evidence of Beira 's claim to be the port for

Rhodesia. The increasijig activity and enterprise prevailing in

the country has, of course, swelled the receipts from the

carriage of general merchandise and building material, and it

seems! reasonable to expect that this .steady improvement will

continue." Writing on October 7, 1910 he further states:—
"
'J"he results in this direction suice M.irch have gone up by

leaps and boundts, due principally to remarkable .activity at

Salisbury and adjoining districts." The Union-Castle Com-
[>a,ny has initiated a monthly service from the L'nited King-

doni via the Suez Canal, to Beira and other East Coast ports.

The extension of the railway from Broken Hill to the Star of

the Congo .Mine, in the Congo Free State, mentioned in the

last report, has recently been completed, and, it is hoped, will

improve the gerneral goods and mineral traffic. In view oi

the increa.sed traffic entering and leaving the Port of Beira,

arrangements have been made for the construction of a new
wharf at Beira in substitution of the small pier erected' in 1896.

The wharf will provide berthage for two large (steamers in

water deep enough to permit free access when the river is at

its lowest. Plana have been approved by the Mozambique
Company and the Portuguese Government, and it is antici-

pated that the wharf will be completed in eighteen months.

The scheme involves the return to the Mozambique Company
of the area of undeveloped land known as Beira Block i,

excepting sufficient land for present and future railway and

port requirements.

menced., and arr.-mgen-ients are l>eing made in this country lor

roofing materials. Government have sanctioned the construc-

tion of the Southern Shan States line and entrusted it to the

agency of the company. Work on the first 23 miles is in pro-

gress. The open mileage is now^ 1,527 miles. The Port Trust

have laid <l.own some sidings on the foreshore of their Bota-

toung Estate for use as a riverside station, and have built

gtxiowns in connection therewith. They have, however,

declined to .sanction the establishment of arrangements for

landing coal on the site agreed on by the compan\-'s figent

and the chairman of the Port Trust. The company has taken

the opinion of an expert on the whole question, iuid are in

negotiation with the Port Trust.

The gross earnings improved by Rs.4,277 compared with

thos<; of the previous year. There was a falling oil ol

Rs.2,42,680 in the coaching earnings, an increa'se of l'vs.4,o[ ,059

in goods earnings, .and a f.alling off of Rs. 1,54,102 in other

earnings. Thus little variation occurred in the earnings as a

whole compared with the year 1908-9. Working expenses

increa.scd by Rs. 4,28,363, partly under general s'uperintendence

due to an increase of staff and a large write back to capital

in the previous year, but chiefly under maintenance and
renewals of permanent way, owing to extensive renewals as

anticipated in last year's report. l"he surplus profit account

for the yiiar stands as undiT :— Balance in India on June 30,

1910, Rs.488 ; share of surplus for the year ended June 30,

1910, paid over to the company on Septen-ilvr 21,, 1910,

Ris.9,42,777 ; toital, R'S.(),43,265 ; remitted to England at

IS. 4 i.32d., the equivalent of ;^62,974, Rs.9,42,775

;

balance in Burma on September 26, 1910, inclusive

of intere^^t, Ris.490 ; balance in England on June 30,

1910, inclusive of interest accrued up to that date,

^^29,344; remitted frojn R.angoon, £'62,974; amount
now availaible, ;^g2,3i8; amount already distributed,

;£r2i,i87; total amount available in respect of the year,

£^1 1 3,506. .St(">ckholders are reminded that in the last report

the directors proposed, with the view to more nearly equalising

the returns paid in th<' two half-years, to pay some part of the

surplus profits in atlvance in the June half-year. The first of

such pavnients was made on July i last, as mentioned above,

;ind amounted to 15s. per cent. The directors now recommend
that, in addition to this pavment, which absorbed an amount
(less income-lax) of ;£r2[,i87, a further sum from, surplus prtjfits

for the same period, of £'i 5s. per cent, (subject to income-tax,

which will be deducted before payment^ be paid to the holders

of the ;^r3,ooo,ooo stock on January i next, thus making, with

the ;^2 los. guaranteed interest, a gross return for the year

of £^ los. per cent. The payment of this final dividend

(inclusive of income-tax) wiU absorb £^37,500, leaving a balance

to be carried forward! of £"54,818.

BURMA RAILWAYS.

The report for the \ear endi d June 311, 1910, states that the

total capital outlay during the vear, exclusive of suspense, was

Rs. 39,14,727. This was expended on works of improvement,

the principle of which were: doubling the line fron-i Pegu to

P\untaza, remodelling certain important station yards to fit

tliem for dealing with heavier traffic, constructing more cross-

ing stations, strengthening the permanent way, building more

staff quarters, and adding more engines and rolling stock.

It is expected that the funds at the company's disposal will be

exhausted towards the end cif .March. Further funds will be

arranged for—within the company's horrowing powers—^by

agreement with the Secretaiv of Stale. The work of re-

modelling the Rangoon station' yard and building a new station

is being "pushed forward. The double track is open up to Pegu

and the duplication of a further section to Pyuntaza, w'hich

was commenced last year, is being actively pushed forward ;

when completed there' will be 88 miles of double line where

traffic has been most congested in the past. The Malagon-

Dawbaung branch for delivering paddy to the mills on the

Dawbaun'g peniinsulia at Rangoon, has been held over owing

to objections raised by the municipality to the type of bridge

adopted for spanning the Poozundaung Creek. The matter

has now been settled, and it is hoped that work may soon be

undertaken. The carriage and wagon shops have been com-

MIDLAND RAILWAY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

The report tor the year ended June ^o last ^l. lies that the

traftic receipts of the railway were;—Gross £^117,772, an in-

crease of £17,111, and working expenses £66,669, an increase

of £'8,S99, leaving net traffic receipts £^51,103, an increase of

£8,212. The net traffic receipts exceed those of an\- previoiis

year' Of the increase of £"i7,'iii in gross receipts, £.: 1 6,497 js

accounted for as follows :—Passenger traffic £i,Soi, goods

and minerals £;i3,ii3, live stock £:i,584. The increase m the

working expenses is mainly due to an additional 107,882 of

train imles run, the enhanced cost of co;il as the result of a

strike in New South Wales (which added more than £:5.ooo to

the working expenses of the vear), and to extensive repairs and

renewals to rolling stock. The net revenue ^including interest)

was /'57 I Vi Interest on the 4 per cent, guaranteed debentures

amoimted to £:i2,8oo, and the interest on the 5 per cent, prior

lien debenture stock required £:3,989, leaving a sum of £40,344.

To this must be added the balance as at June 30, 1909, ot

r^2 ,cc less interest on the ^ per cent, cumulative income

debenture stock from January 1, 1904, to June 30, .907,

r- 736 making a total of £:40,963- ^^f renewal and con-

tin<-encv' account amounted, at June 30, 1909, to ;^20,ooo,

a-ainst' which there was debited £77,176, in respect of extra-

oPdinarv renewals for the year 1909-10^ and in order to main-

ah tlie balance at £720,000 a similar amount has been

r isferred from profit and loss account, leaving (after pro-

ding £75 18 in respect of premium on the redemption o

J- -biVver cent, prior lien debenture stock) I he sum of

rt/^68 at credit of profit and loss account. Of this amount

/-^^^'oSS will be required to pay the interest on the 5
per cent,

cumulative income debenture stock from June 30, ,907. to

V u v V .191 . . on which dat<- this stock will be redeemed. The

iand s iVs el- ec ed during the year .show satisfactory results.
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the totai disposed of being 140,450 acres for a sum of ;£rioi,ioi.

As a rosull of these sales, and of those prcviout-ly effected, the

coniiJany was enabled to provide for the <lra\ving and repay-

ment on July J, iQio, of ;£'20,ooo of the 4 per *-enl. Governjiient

gLiaranteed debentures, thus reducing the amount then out-

standing of this issue to ;£,"300,ooo. The instalments of pur-

chaM' money of land srdcs outstanding as at June 30, igio,

amounted to ;^"3M''9^. carrying interest at the rate of 4 per

cent, per annum until paid. These instalments are chiefly

-|)rea<l over 15 years. The purchasers' promissory notes are

held both for the instalments and the intere'-t. The ibalance of

the land remaining unsold on the same date amounted to

1,922,850 .acres. .Since the clo.se of the financial year there

have been further sales amounting to 76,336 .acres, for a total

purchase money of ;£."47,7ii. During the year Mr. James
Ciardiner, the com|)any's land agent, paid a visit to this country

,it tlie boani's invitation to confer with them as to the land

policv of the companv. .\fter full discussion of the whole
question, a still more progressive land policy was adopted, in-

cluding a plan for attr.-icting British settlers of a superior class

to farms in selected areas.. Dwelling-houses, sheds and all

necessarv ombuildings are to be erected by the company on

these farms, which are also t,i be fenced .and a water supply

provided, while mo acres will be cleared ready for immediate
cultivation. The publicitv which has been given to this pro-

gramme h.is alreadv resulted in a very Large number of

applic.ation«i'for these farms being received. Since June 30,

IQIO, the scheme for the re-arrangement of the debenture istock

and sliare c.apit.il of the company has been ap[)roved by the

proprietors, involving the reduction of the comiiany's capita],

the cancellation of the uncalled liability of ;^5 a share on
the ordinarv shares, and th<" creation of ;£r6oo.ooo of 4 per cent,

first mortgage debenture stock to pay off I'a) the ^£7300,000 4

per cent, guaranteed debentures, fh) the ;,{r77,4o4 5 per cent,

prior lien debenture stock, and (c1 the ;£7i 29,023 5 per cent,

cumulative income debenture stock. .\ppIication has been

made to the Court for its confirmation of the reduction of

capital, .and this, it is e.xpected, will be dealt with shortly ;

meanwhile, the issue of the ^,6oa,ooo 4 per cent, first mortgage
debenture stock w,as oft'ered to the public hi November last,

and was fully subscribed and allotted. At a meeting of the

companv, held on October 14 last, a resolution to the following

effect was carried unanimously:—"That, in view of the very

large amount of work involved in the preparation and carryintr

of the scheme arrangement, and the long period over which
negotiations with the v.arious elapses have extended, it is the

wish of the shareholders that there shall be sulimitted to the

next annual .general meeting of the company a proposal to

irrant the directors extra remuneration equivalent to two vears"

fees ; and the board be. and are hereby authorised to take all

necessary steps for that puqiose." .\ resolution to this effect

will .accordinglv be submitted to the shareholders at the forth-

coming .annual general meeting, f n the month of .\ugust fast

a Rill was introduced in the Commonwealth Parliament for the

purpose of imposing a progressive l.amd tax upon unimproved
values. In spite of tstrenuous opposition tlie Bill has been
passed bv both Houses. During its passage through Parlia-

ment several .amendments were .accepted bv the Government,
but. as the text of the measure as finally passed has not yet

been received, it would be premature to attempt to define its

effect upon the company.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
The report <7l the directors lor the year ended June 30, igio,

states that the gross receijjts show an increase of $730,492, or
31 per c<Mit., .and the net earnings, including income from
investments and subsidiaries, and after charging renew.iK,
show an increase of §176,341, or 19 per cent., over the preced-
ing year. iM-om June 30, the close of the financial vear under
review.up to October 31 last, there h.as been ;i still further in-
crease in gross earnings of .$279,950. or 29 per cent, and in
net earnings of $77,2,Si, or 17 per cent. The following charges
h.ive been m.ade a.gainst the revenue account of the ye.ar—
namely

: Provision for renewals mainten.ance ('from which
;i£, 15,242 b.is been deducted lor adjustments and expenditure
on renewal-, during the year"l. ;^46,426 ; special provision
.against depreciation in v.alue of certain obsiilete steam plant,
^..'3.000: bonus to employees, ;^ii..333; amount added to
<-;ipit,al amortisation fund, ^^2,099. Tlie net profit for the vear,
.after making the above deductions, amounts to ^198,870, to
which must be added b.alance brought forward, ^^7.061 :' to-
getlicr ,/.2oi,<)3i. .\fter deducting interest on "debentures,
preferred .and preference dividends for tlie vear. .and a ilividend
I'll the deferred ordinarv slock for six months to December 31,
1900. there n-mains £67,4^2. Out of this the <lirectors have
decided Io recommend the payment of a dividend on the

deferred ordinary stock at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum,
making 8 per cent, for the year ; to transfer to reserve fund

;£737, 845, and to carry forward ;^'5,6o7. There has been
deducted from the reserve fund the sum of ;^i8,53i, represent-

ing tlie difference between the net amount reidised by, and the

par value of, ;^53o,ooo 4j per cent, debenture stock, issued in

February last, and there has been added to the reserve fund

;£'^39o'^4' representing the premium on ;£r5oo,ooo newca])ital, li^ss

expenses, issued in September, 1909. .\fter the transfer now
recommended by the directors as above, the reserve fund will

•amount to ;£r235,ooo. The number of lamps in use at June 30,

1910, was 439,315, <a.n increase for the year of 92,289. The
number of p.assengers carried during the year was 34,476,804,
an increase for the year of 9,293,065. Tfie commercial con-

<lilions; at present existing in Vancouver and the pixispects for

the future have been carefully examined by the directors, who
.are jileased to report that the information at their disposal,

obtained from reli.abfe sources, indicates the existence of a
sound basis for the undoubted prosperity whicli at present pre-

vails throughout the whole province and gives promise of its

continuance in the future.

SALVADOR RAILWAY.
The report for the year ended June 30, 1910, states that the

gross receijjts, including the sul)si<.l) of ^,24,000 p.aid by the

(iovernment, as well as' those arising from the steamship .ser-

\-ice to th;:it date, amount to £^120, 780, :against/'i 13,858 in the

preceding ye.ir. The total expenses were ,£^5 1,081, agxiinst

£,'50,462, .liid Ibe proportion to receipts worked out at 51.81

per cent., against 54.68 in the preceding year, a decrease of

2.87 per cent. The goods tonnage was 418 tons better

than in the ]irevious year, .and the receipts there-

friMii were is. id. a ton more than in 1909. On the

other h.and, the carriage of sugar cane showed a decrease of

3,438 tons, which was due to the fact that at the expiration of

an old-standing contract for hauling the cane of a large planta-

tion to the central factory, renewal of the contract was refused

except at a higher freight rate, leaving the owner to cart his

cane until he finallv agreed to pay Supper car-load iitstoad of

Is which the company had been receiving. The coffee crop

was sm.aller th.an last vear. .showing a decrease on carriage

over the railwav of 1,075 tons. In imports of dr\- goods there

was .also a decrease, referable, no doubt, to the high rates of

exch.ange prevailing, while the considerable increase under the

head of drugs anil 'chemicals arose from the greater use of

fertilisers bv the coffee planters.' As a matter of policy the

board has made a special low rate for the carriage of these

fertilisers in order to encourage more general use of them 111

the countrv. Receipts from ]>assen.gers, working out at 2d.

pea- head better than last vear, show a consequent increase in

revenue ; but tlie loss on' the exchange has been hightir by

nearlv ^TSoo. Just when the largest remittances were being

made to London, during the crop movement, the exchange

touched its highest point'of 198 per cent, premium. Tlie com-

p,any's steamshi|> service from Selina Cruz up to June 30, 1910,

carried on with but one steamer, and calling at the port of

.\cajutla onlv, covers a period of but seven months, but the

results obtained .are considered very satisf.actory by the directors.

Practicallv no passenger traffic existed between Salv.ador .and

Mexico when the service was inaugurated, but the results show-

that the receipts from passengers alone covered the steamer's

coal bill. In the course of the last few- months circumstances

Iiave .arisen m.-iking it imperative th.-it two additional steamers

should be chartere<l, so th;it the comp.any now has three

ste.-im.-rs in op<-ration, .-ind will no longer serve Acajutla only,

but I ik.- in .-ilso all ol the Pacific ports of Guatemala to the

north .ind wf S.alva.lor to the south of Acajutla, besides

\in:inal.i, in Honduras, aind Corinto, in Nicaragua. The

dir.ilors look hopefullv for excellent results from this .service.

Sulisequentlv to the date of the accounts a contract lias been

si<med with' the (.ovcrnment of Salvador for tw-o years, renew-

.•ilde automaticallv everv two vears, unless terminated by six

months' notice from either side, and under this contr.act the

Government p.-.vs .a subside of /.:i,2on per annum to the coiii-

panv's steamship service; the pavmeht is made monthly in

gold and is secured upon Customs' revenue. After providing

interest and redemption on both classes of debentures and

interest on the terminable notes, the amount available for

distribution is £:8,565, out of which tlie directors recommeml

a divideiKl of 3 per cent., that Is, 6s. per share, upon the

lireference shares, leaving a brdanceof £71,065 to be carried

forw.ird Prior lion debentures .amounting to £:3,6<xi and

.norfaire debentures to £79,000 w-ere redeemed <luring the

vear"m.akin<: the tot;il redemption £762,200 to date of the

accoiints.. The p;iyment by the Government of (he subsidy

during the vear li;is been punctually met.
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PERUVIAN CORPORATION.

The balance-sheet to June ju, iqio, shows the issued capital

to be as follows :—^Orddnary stock, ;^9,ooo,ooo ; cumulative 4
per cent, preference stock, ;£'7,5oo,ooo ; debenture bonds,

£-5.348.600.
Tlie following table shows the traffic receipts and expenses

of the railways, and anodes and lake and river navigation. The
working expenses in itihis table do mot include administration

charges in London or Lima in respect of the railway com-
panies, or items of exchange, the statement being compiled

merely for the purpose of showing- separately the relative

results of the working 'of the several undertakings :

—

Gross Net
Traffic Working Traffic

Receipts. Expenses. Receipts.

Central Railway £3So.953 £256,665 £124,288
Southern Railway .

.

. . 358,766 221,366 137.4°°
Lake Steamers 62,066 39,983 22,083
Trujillo Railway 47,196 27.834 19.362

Paj-ta to Piura "Railway .. .. 31,882 17.391 14.490
Pacasmayo Railway .

.

. . 19.235 12,044 7,191

Chimbote Railway 5,767 4,831 937
Navigation of River Desaguadero 2,229 2,804

—

Deduct debit : Navigation of Desa-
guadero .. ..... .. ^- — 575

£908,094 £582,918 £325,176

Adding profit from Guaqui-La Paz Railway ;£'3,i42, and
rent of tlie Pisco to Yea line (hi, hands of lesisee), ^"5,241, the

total earnings of all the lines were ;i£^333,5S9.

'Hie revenue account shows a profit for the year of ;6"285,i77

after deducting the usual charges, the debenture interest at

the reduced rate of 4 per cent., in accordance with the resolu-

tion o.f tlie meeting of debenture-holders on March 12, 1S96,

and remuneration to managing director or mission to Peru,

including expemses of assistant. To tihe sum of ;£ji3,i44 at

credit of net revenue account, as s.hown by the last report, has

to be added the above-mentio.ned profit of ;£285,I77, making
together a total of ;^298,32i. Deducting the amounts now
debited to net re\-enue, namely ;£J'53,i8i for the per cent, amorti-

zation of Corporation debentures on February i last, ;^5,i32

on colonisation account, ;/J'io,ooo \\-ritten off the Chira

Irrigation Can.'d ..\ccount, £^4,000 set aside towardis the insur-

ance fund of the lake steamers, and ;^i,4ii for income tax,

making together the sum of ;6"73.724> there remains a balance

of ;^2"24,597 at the credit of net revenue account as on

June 30, 1910.

The directors will submit to the general meeting on December
22 a resolution for the payment of a dividend of £1 5s. per

cent, on the preference stock, and, in accordance with the

requirements of the above-mentioned resolutions of March 12,

1896, the board will, as a condition precedent to the payment

of such dividend, set aside and appropriate in cash on a
separate account at the bankers of the corporation a sum
sufficient to pay the additional debenture interest of £2 per

cent., such interest, in conformity with the same resolutions,

to be " distributed and paid on the coupon next falling due

after such appropriation shall have been made," that is to say,

on the coupon of April i, 1911. Interest on the debentures

being, under the above-mentioned resolutions of March 12,

i8g6^ now payable at the rate of £i per cent per annum, the

payrnent of such additional interest will bring the rate for the

current year up to /16 per cent., as stipulated in such resolu-

tions. Deducting from the amount of ^^224, 597 (0 the

additional interest of £2 per cent, interest (/;:ioS,ooo), to be

paid, as above, and (2) the dividend proposed to be paid on the

preference stock, amounting this year to ;^93,i20, there remains

a balance at net revenue account of ;£'23,477-

reduction of the charges for. interest incurred by him. The
beard recommend that a dividend for the current half-year
ended December 31, 19 10, be declared at the rate of 3 pyer cent,
per annum, payable out of the guaranteed interest receivable
from the Secretary of State in Council of Indlia.

ASSAM BENGAL RAILWAY.

The half-vcarlv report, cvrring the six months ended June

30, igio, states that the expenditure on capital account down to

the end of the half-year amounted to Rs. 13,97,67,379, of which

Rs. 12,98,50,524 represent the actual outlay on works, and

Rs.99, 16,854 interest chargeable to capital and the amounts

debited to suspense account. The expenditure incurred and

charged to final heads during the half-year amounted to

Rs.g, 34,810. The gross receipts for the half-year amounted to

Rs.24, 89,747 against Rs.24,47,194 in the corresponding half

of 1909. The expenditure chargeable to revenue for the half-

year amounts to Rs. 22,08,428, against Rs. 22, 67,894 in the first

half of 1909, the ratio to gross receipts being equal to SS.70 per

cent., as compared with a ratio of 92.67 per cent. The net

earnings for the half-year amounted to Rs. 2, Si, 319. This sum

is, under the contract, retained by the Secretary- of State in

LIMA RAILWAYS.
The interim report for the h,iii-_\ o.ir ended June 30 last states

that gross receipts were £-j,<i(>i. Expenses in Peru amounted
to jQc)~4, leaving a balance in sterling of £b,q<^, compared
with ;£'4,96i last year. Deducting London charges and law-

expenses, less transfer fees, ;^654, and debenture stock service,

£j-io°, a profit remains on net revenue for the half-year of

;^3,036. With reference to the announcement recently made
to the shareholders through the Press regarding the sale of

the Encarnacion property, the directors regret that, owing to-

a revolution in Peru, they have received the following cable :—
"Sale of company's property. Syndicate reluctantly comipelled
to relinquish the business in consequence of the revolution."

The net earnings of the half-year, ;^3,036, added to £i,^J2
brought forward, leaves a sum to the credit of net revenue of

;^4,9o.S, from which the directors have resolved to declare an
interim dividend of is. 6d. per share, leaving ;^i,9o8 to be
carried forward. The dividend will be payable, free of income-
tax, on the 15th instant.

PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.
In thtir se\entii^th jumual rc-port the directors >tatc that

the net .surplus for tlie year amounts to ;£,^275,98i, including

^'66,488 brought forward from the last Jiccount. .\fter deduct-

ing the amount of the interim dividend of 2k per cent, on the

preferred stock, and 35 per cent, on the deferred stock, paid

in May last, the balance admits of a further payment of 25 per

cent, on the preferred, and 6j per cent, on the deferred stock,

together with a bonus on the latter stock of 3 per cent. The
distribution for the year is therefore equal to 9 per cent, on the

paid-up capital. A balance is carried forward to the next year's

account amountuig to ;^67,i8i.

Fleet.
Two of the older and smaller of the cargo steamers, the

"Manila" and "Java," have recently been sold, and since the

close of the financial year the "Japan," another vessel of this

type, has also been disposed of. They had been at work for

upward® of seventeen )-ears, and had become rather too small

for the present service. Contracts were arranged in December
last with Messrs. Caird and Messrs. Harland and \\'oolf, for

the construction of two steamers of the " M " class, which now
appear in the fleet list under the names of the " Medina " and
"Maloja." Thcise vessels are larger than their prototypes of the

saniK.? class, their tonnage being aibout 12,000 tons. They
will be d'elivered in time for the outward passenger season of

next year. The directors recently invited tenders tor two
steamers of 11,000 tons, with adequate power, intended chiefly

for the new .-Australian line via the Cape. They will have

extensive accommodation for third class passengers and emi-

grants. In the fleet list they are named as the " Ballarat " and
"" Bendigo." So far .a,s the general navigation of the fleet is con-

cerned, the efficiency and regularity hav-e been as usual, but

there have been two or three serious minor accidents, notably

the "China," when leaving the Tilbury dock, broke her stern

post, and sustained other damage, and the "Osiris" had the

misfortune to ismash her port engine by the sudden fracture of

her propeller shaft while on the run from Brindisi to Port Said.

These accidents have involved a considerable charge on insur-

ance account, as well as other indirect losses.

M.-\n., Tr.\nsport, axd Ge.\er,\l Services.

The incidents above mentioned, although hig-hly inconvenient,

had no disturbing effect on the working of the mail service,

which bad been carried on at all times with entire punctuality.

The Admiralty have again chartered three of the company's

steamers for transport work during six months, the same
vessels as last year, viz., the " Don.gola," " Plassy," and

"Soudan." With regard to the touring business, which has

been something of a feature of recent years, the unfavourable

summer of this year was a distinct drawback. Nevertheless,

this traffic showed a slight increase, and for the coming year

an attractive programme has been arranged. \ connection

with New Zealand was opened up last year by running a certain

number of steamers through from Sydney to .Auckland, and

the result was so far promising that a slightly extended pro-

gramme has been arrangwl for the present season.

Purchase oi- Blue .\nchor Line.

The directors recently acquired the steamers and business of

this line which has held a highly respectable position in the
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-Vustralian trade, via the Cape, for many years. The steamers,
live in numljer, ag-yrec^-att-a 30,000 tons, appear in their plare
in the Heel list. I hey were tJil'Cen over at their original cost
price, subject to an annual depreciation at the rate' of 5 per
cent, for every year they had been at worlc. At this rate the
cost of these ships worlced out approximately at ;£"25o,ooo. In
iidtlilion to thi.'; .sum, the company paid Messrs. Lund, the
maii.ag'ini,'- o.wners, the sum of ^'25,000 for g-oodwill and com-
pens.ation for the loss of m;maj;;emem commissions, as the
work will now bo altogether in the hand.- of this company. As
the proprietors are .aw.are. the compan\- fi.ive for some' years
been eng.aged in the Australian carrying tr.-ide bv purely cargo
vessels, but in a more or less irregular wav. The purchase of
the Blue .Anchor interest will consolidate a [jolicy which circum-
stances have hitherto prevented from being other than of a
tentative character, and will enable the company to jjarticipate

in the emigration business with .\ustralia, which is rapidlv
developing .it the present time.

Ai'Diro!«.
Tlie present .auditors, Mr. William Francis Courthope, and

Mr. Fredericlv .Xug'ustus Wliitr. go out of office on the da\- of
the meeting, but will offer themselves for re-election.

\ w AL C.\di.:ts.

The proprietors will be glad to learn that the policy, in-

augurated four years ago, .and duly exj^lained at the time, of
.assisting jjecuni.arily towards the education of voung gentlemen
on board the Worcester Training College, ,and afterwards as
apprentices at sea, towards their becoming eventually officers

in the company's service, has been entirely satisfactory. It may
be recalled that these lads are not .-qipointe'' bv patronage, but
under a strict competitive examination, .and t.iese examinations
will be held from time to time •n future. The? are duly notified
in the Press.

The CoMr.\\v's lN\EstMi:xTS.
It may be mentioned that the company's investments have

lately been tiriansferred fiiioni the nome of trustees to the com-
pany's name and under their seal, in accordance with legal
advice, and for the salie of greater convenience.

New Premises.
The directors have acquired the freehold of a building In

Great St. Helen's, adjoining and in rear of the company's
ce.nfr.-il oflices in Lendenhall Street, for the sum of ;£rig,5oo,
and it will be eventually incorporaited with this central Ijuild-

ing. They have also purchased an interest in certain wharf
premises in Sydney for the .sum of ;£ao,ooo, which will lie

useful for the company's cargo work at that port.

Sii.\iM.\Rv OF Ve.\k's Oper.\tions.
Speaking generally, tihe three years 1907-1909 were highlv

unsatisfacton,-, according to the experience of this company,
and i)P0'bably thait of most shipowmers. The revenue was un-
progressive and the expenditure, owing to the emplo_\-ment of
more costly tonnage and the higher speed required bv the new
mail contract, continued to advance in almost an unprecedented
measure. Towards the end of 1909, a revival of bus:iness began
to set in, which wias due to excellent crops generally through-
out the East, and particularly to a sudden development of a
new trade, so f;ir as Europe wias concerned, in n huge export
of Soya beans from Manchuria. But the depression was such,
up to this date, both in freight and in ]xissenger traffic (the
latter never having recovered from the effect oi the .\merican
panic in 1907), that the directors had con.siidered it prudent to

set aside exceptional balances in the accounts of two years
running, in order to preserve, if necessary, an equilibrium in

the rate of dividend. Happily, this precautionary measure has
not require<l to be aviailed of, as, during the financitd year
under review, an improvement in freights has extended prac-
tically to all the company's lines, except their Intercoloniai
service between India, China and Jajxan. Opium shipments
from India have fallen to zero, ,-md u-ther freights on cotton
and cotton twist have been carried at lower rates than before,
under the operation of contracts which it had been found
necessary to acci^)! rather than come to a rupture with
shippers. Altogether, tHie freig-ht, etc., receipts have .advanced
from £ri,5iS,Si,S to £^1, 734,24s, a favourable difference of

.^-'.S.4,5". The Indi.in business has prob.-iblv been, on the
whole, the best department of the company's work, but the
.\usir.-dirm and China tr.ades have also contributed to the im-
proyenuMvt. There has been a pressiure for space at times
in the laitward bound steamers which could only be
met

^

by the des|:alch of extra tonnage, resulting in
considerably incre.ased expenditure, not .-diogethcr profitable.
Tlie pa^(s<Migx:>r revenue st.ands at £i.2^y,^by, showing an
adv.-mce of ^"r5,984 over that of the iirevious yeai". 'Iliis

result is, however, di-appointing when contr.asted with the
.great outlay which the comii.inv h.is incurred dining the last

five years in providing a new fleet of passenger ships. The
passenger trade of the East moves ver_\- slowly, and the tendency-
is largely towards the cheapest modes of co'nvexance, irrespec-
tive of other considerations. Mail steamers hardly provide for
this tendency, but the company have recently niet it, so far
as India is concerned, by despatching certaiiii steamers every
year carrying first saloon patssengers at second saloon rates.
In the case of China and Japan, a regular intermediate (non-
mail) line has been run for some years once a fortnight from
London, affording similar facilities to passengers who have
to travel economically. And now the purchase of the Blue
.\nchor business will enable the company to cater for traffic
which canniot be conveniently carried on by the mail line.
.\lread>- considerable parties of such passengers have been con-
tracted for with the Agents-General of the Commonyyealth
to be carried, more or less, throughout the whole of next year.
And, finally, in reviewdng the passenger work to which this
report refers, jjerhaps the most interesting fact, wdiich may be
mentioned, is, that the company's China traffic continues to
be well maintained, notwithvtanding the rivalry of the rapid
sei-vice afforded by the Siberian railwa)-. The figures on the
debit side of the account are considerably higher than those
of last year. The extra mileage accounts for this to a great
extent. The coal account ha* also been swollen b}- the outlay
attending the supply of coal in Australia during- a long strike

of the mines, abetted more or less by other unions of the
labouring population, which threw difliculties in the way of

loading ships. The prices of English coal in London and at

the outports, such as .Marseilles, Port Said, and Malta, were in

advance of those of the previous year. Otlier items of the
accoiunt reach vei-y large figures. Depreciation amounts to

;^,426,75i, while the Suez Canal d'ues, under the present reduced
tariff, amount to ;£."357,989, a greater figure than that of last

year. The coal expenditure stands at ;^"cSiS,yo7. The working
<account of the year enables the sum of ;£^84,oco to be .-set aside

after payment of the usual dividend and bonus. Feeling-

assured O'f the proprietors' 'sanction and approval, the directors

have thought it well in the first place to write off ,at once the

;£r25,ooo paid for the goodwill of the Blue .Vnchor line, -which

w-iU then leave the capital of thisi new- business at a very

moderate figure, .and secondly, to appropriate ;£"S9,ooo as extra
eieprcciation, in pursuance of the ;ilways w-ise policy of strength-

ening the company's reserves. The balance, to be carried for-

w.ard to ne.xt year's account, will be slightly in excess of that

brou.ght forward .at the commencen-ient of the financial year
which is the subject of the present report.

Dividends..

The directors recommend the following di\idends, viz. ;

—

On the preferred ^tock ;it the rate of 2n per cent., making,
with the interim payment in May, a total distribution for the

year of 5 per cent. ; on the deferred stock at the rate of 6'., per

cent., and a twnus of ^ per cent., making, with the dividend

in .May of 35 per cent., a distritjiition of 13 per cent, on this

stock for the year. The dividends and bonus now recom-

mended will be payable on and after December 20.

STAFF CHANCES ON THE CREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Mr. ,|ohn Proud, the company's, gemer.'d superintendent,

will, o'win.g to advancing age, retire on December 31 next,

.-ifter a service of over 40 years. Mr. Willi;im Henr\- Hillsi, at

present superintendent of the ruiming department, has been

appointed superint<vident of the line, .uidi .Mr. C. J. Sehvay, of

the gener.d i-iianager's office, asisistanl superintendent. These
appointments will date from January i, 191 1. The duties of

the chief passenger agent will, from the same date, be merged
in th'ose of the superintendent of the line.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

.\ntofcx;.\st.\ (Cmii) .\nd Boi.i\i.\ R.mew.w.—The directors

have declared a dividend of 2), j.er cent, on the preferred ordinary-

stock. .\ year a.go a dividend at the same rate was declared.

Rov.M. I'nsur.wc E CoMr.\NV.—The directors have declared an

interim dividend of 11s. 6d. per share, subject to income-tax.

British Coi,t'MMi.\ Electric R.mi.wav.—The directors have

declared a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, pay-

able on December 19, on the deferred ordinary stock for the

half-year ended June 30. .\ year ago the san-ie dividend w-as

]>,-iid.

.Association of Railway Locomotive Engineers— .\t a recent

meeting of tins Association, Mr. J. F. MclntO'Sh, locomotive

superintendent of the Caledonian Railway Company, was

appointed president for the ensuing year.
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GENERAL NEWS.
SWEDISH RAILWAYS COAL CONTRACTS.

The Swedish State Railways authorities have now allotted

the contracts for the supply of coal during the shipping ^season

next T,ear. Tenders for 177,000 torks of Scotch coal have been

.accepted as follows :—.Cowdenbeath—Lockgelly—Sundsvaal,

40,000 tons at 13s. 7d. ; Oronskoldsdik, 28,000 tonis at 13s. Sd. ;

Lulea, 45,000 tons 13s. 4Jd. ; Narvik, 32,000 tons 14s. Sad. ;

Glencraig—Lulea, 10,000 at 13s. ; Hudil-csvaal, 7,000 at 13s. 8d.
;

Aitken unscreened^—iMalo, 10,000 torls at 14s. ^id. ;
TreHesborg,

S,ooo tons at 14s. i^hd.. The remainder of the contracts

arranged are for North of England and Wel-h coals, none of

the tenders for Yorkshire brands having been accepted. .Some

75,000 tons have been allocated for Lambton class for Gothen-

burg and Stoclvholm at price a/i reported, 13.S. cj-id. --\nother

25,000 tons L-ambton go for Stugsund and district at 13s. id. per

ton c.i.f. Bea Blyths allocations are awaited for. The rail-

way authorities make an unusual stipulation on this occasion,

iniluenced doubtk^ss in the interests of Swedish shipping, th.at

the whole of their purcliases. of such ooals have to be shipped

on board of Swedish vessels whenever it can be possibh' done. •

EUROPEAN RAILWAY CONFERENCE.

SUCCESSFIL APPEAL BY THE GW.R.

In the King's Bench Dlvibion, on December 7, the Great

Western Railwav Company appealed against ajudgment by the

Reading Countv Judge, 'sitting with a jury, in the action

in which £^13 ispecial damages and £^5 general damages were

awarded to .Mr. A. H. Morris on the ground that he was wrong-

fuUv directed bv a porter to a train which went to Wolverhamp-
ton" instead of to Southampton. The plainliff a--ked a porter

at Reading station which was the train to Southampton, where

he wi-,|s to' board a steamer for a pleasure trip to the .Mediter-

ranean. The porter, ,Mr. Morris said, pointed to the train at the

platform, and he accordingly entered it. .Vftcr it had started

Mr. Morris discovered that he was in the \\'olverhampton train.

He alighted at Oxford, and after an inter\-al .Mr. Morris caught

a trairT back to Reading, arjd eventually reached Southampton.

Then he discovered that the steamer had started. He got into

a steam launch and pursued the steamer, but failed to overtake

her. He proceeded overland to Lisbon and caught the .steamer.

Mr. Shearman, K.C., for the company, remarked that one

of the conditions printed on the ticlcet issued to Mr. Morrii-. was

to the effect that the company would not be liable for loss,

inconvenieince, or injur\- arising frona delay or detention unless

there was proof tha't Wh loss, etc., arose in consequence of

wilful misconduct on the part of the company's .servants. .-Ms

a matter of fact, the Southampton train was due to start from

the same platform fifteen minutes after the departure of the

Wolverhampton train.

Mr. Justice Darling said there was no evidence of wilful

misconduct on the part of the porter, and the county court

judge ishould have entered judgment for the compan)-.

Mr. Justice Bucknill concurred, and the appeal was allowed,

judgment being entered for the company with costs.

.\ conference of European railway representatives was held

last week at Wiesbaden, when the English companies wet.
represiented as followsi :—Great Eastern Railway, >ir. C. Busk,
Continental Iraflic manager, and Mr. A. E. Tedder, the com-
pany's agent at Cologne; So'Uth Eastern and Chath.am, Mr.
Vincent \\'. Hill, general manager, Mr. John .Avis, Ctmtinental
traffic manager, Mr. C. .\. Niessen (the British Consul), the

company's agent at Cologne, and Captain .-\. W. Churchward,
the Paris agent ; London, Brighton and South Coast Tiailway,

Mr. T. N. Wylie, Continental traffic manager; and the

Lancashire and Ycrl<shire Railway, -Mr. J. Dowling and Mr.
Cowell. No actual new arrangements were made so far as
the British eonipanies are concerned, but the Great Eastern
Company have made proposals wliich they hope will soon be
agreed to, and which are intended to shorten the journey to

Hamburg and other northern centres by some two. hours or

more. .Another general conference will be held at Trieste on
November 29 and 30 next. \ smalleii meeting- will also take
place at Stockholm on June 15 and 16.

UNITED STATES RAILWAY MANAGEMiNT.

-At the Interstate Commerce Commission now being held in

New York to hear an application by the Atlantic seaboard
shippers for an examination into railway goods rates, Mr.
Harrington Emerson and other experts have stated that the

.American lines could save £,'60,000,000 a year by the adoption
of more scientific methods of management. Mr. L. D.
Hrandcis, counsel for the shippers, asked the Commission to

prevent advances in rate,s bv the railways, because such
adv.-mces are due to extravagance, ihrough the piling up of

needless working expenses. One of his witnesses brought out

the interesting point that the .Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway has effected a net saving of £71,060,000 in its repair

and machine shops within five year< through changes in

organisation. Similar changes could be mad'e in s.oores of

cases, Mr. Brandeis claims.

The A.S.R.S. AsU For Additional Inspectors.—.At a meeting of

the executive committee of the Amalgamated Society of Rail-

way .Servants, held on December 8, the following resolution

was carried :
—

" That this committee regrets to find that a
large number of accidents have occurred as a result of the laxity

on the part of the responsible oflicials, and want of knowledge
of the rukfe and regulations for the prevention of accidents and
safeguarding the life and limbs of the men employed. There-

fore we impress upon the Board of Trade the necessity of their

appointing additional inspectors with a practical knowledge of

railwav work, to see that all provision is made in accordance

w ith the regulations of the Prevention of Accidents .Act." The
resolution abo requests the .A.S.R.S. members in Parliament to

see that the .Acts are strengthened to give the Board of Trade
adequate and effective powers.

THE METROPOLITAN AMALGAMATED
RAILWAY CARRIAGE AND WAGON COMPANY, Ltd..

INCORPOXlA.'nifG
Patent Shaft and Axletree Co., Ltd., Docker Bros., Ltd., and

the Willingsworth Iron Co., Ltd.

IRON AND STEEL UNDERFRAMES. WHEELS, AXLES,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ROLLING STOCK,
PRESSED STEEL BOGIE TRUCKS, The «* Brunswick " Wcldlcss Disc WheeL
BRIDGEWORK AND ROOFS, DOCKERS' SUPERIOR VARNISHES, PAINTS,

and FINE COLOURS, for all Climates.
Dockers' "Hermator" Paints tor Structural and all classes of Engineering Work.

Registered OiUces : SALIXEY, BIRMINGHAM.
Telegrams : "METRO," BIRMINGHAM.

London Oilices : 36, VICTORIA STREET. WESTMINSTER, S.W.
"RAILCAR." LONDON. " SHAFT," WEDNESBURY.
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PERSONAI

Mr. (i. H. Birds, formerly chief traffic travi-llin.:^ inspector vi

the western district of the London and South Western Railway,

was the recipient on November 23 of a silver-mounted tantalus

and purse t>f money subscribed for in the variou^s departments

at Exeter on the occasion O'f his proanotion to station master

at Broadcl\-st. Mr. W. ('.ranger (district engineer) presided.

Mr. James Walton, for 34 years goods agent at Derby for the

London and North Western'Railway Company, was on Novem-

ber 26 preisented with la silx-er-mounted walking stick, suitably

inscribed, and a case of silver-mounted pipes ; also a small Queen

Anne silver teapot for iMrs. Walton, which were subscribed for

bv the staff both indoor.s. and out, including die passenger

department.
Mr. Stanley Baldwin, the unoppoi-ed Unionist member tor

Bewdley, Worcestershire, is Vice-Chairman of Baldwins, Ltd.,

and a director of the .Mdridge CollieiT Company, the Alexandra

(Newport and South Wales) Docks and Railway Company, the

Gloucester Railway Carriage and Wagon Company, the Great

Western Railway 'Company, the Legeh Concessions Syndicate

and the Metropolitan Bank (of England and Walqs).

Lord Claud Hamilton, the re-elected L'nionist member for South

Kensington, Ls. well known as Chairman of the Great Eaistern

Railway and the East London Railway Company. He is

also a '<lirector of the Egyptian Hotels and the Employers'

Liability .Vssurance Corporation, a member of the Committee

of the Corporation of Foreign Bondholders and a director of

Hadfields Stind Foundrv Company, the London and South

\\\vtern Bank and the Sheffield District Railway Company.

Mr. A. W. Austin, goods agent of the London, Brighton and

South Coaist Railway Compan\- during the past two and a half

years at Brighton, on' December i took up the duties of

traffic agent at Newhaven Harbour for the same company.

He has for 32 years been connected with the goods department

in Brighton. His (successor irs Mr. R. J. Austin, goods agent

at Eastbourne. The latter vacancy has been hlled by the

appointment of Mr. C. O. Biggs, from the district goods

superintendent's office, Brighton.

Mr. John Proud, general superintendeint of the hne of the

Great Northern Railway, will retire on December 31.

.Mr. Proud entered the service of carting agents to the ti.N.R.

Bt Stanniingley, as a messenger, in i860, and afterwards became

. agent for ""the firm. In 1869 he entered the G.N.R. service

at Bradford, passing through all departments of office work,

and becoming dhief' clerk in the .Vceountant's departmemt. In

1877 he was appointed distriot collector for Leeds, and subse-

quently he held the position of chief clerk to the Yorkshire

district supenintendant, chief clerk to the northern division

goods manager, first goods agen-t at Keighley, goods agent

at Leeds andBradford, and goods manager for the Yorkshire

district. He was transferred to King's Cross as London dis-

trict goods manager in 1898, and four years Later .Mr. Proud

was promoted to his present positii in.
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stations which have been, awarded prizes include uVrmathwaite,

Long -Marton, Cumwhinton, Darfield, Langwathby, Benthain,

Wennington, Caton, Ingrow, New Biggin, Halton, Bel! Busk,

I'^lslack, Grassington, Baildon, Oakworth, Haworth, and
.Sand.il and Walton.
A Russo-German Agreement Reported.—Count Rcventlow contri-

butes a signed article to the " Deutische Tageszeitung," of

December 5, seating that tihe recent visit of the Czar to Pots-

dam, when his Majesty was attended by M. Sazonoff, the new-

Russian Minister for Foreign .Vffairsi, has resulted in a definite

agreemeint between Germany and Russia regarding the con-

struction of railways in the Middle East. The writer alleges

that Geranany, in return for Russia's pledge regarding the

connectiion of the projected Transpersian railway with the

Baghdad line, has undertaken to e.xercise her powerful diplo-

matic influence at Constantinople to prevent Turkey from

menacing Russia's predominant p'osition in North Persia.

Proposed Lifjht Railway for North Devon—The proposed North

Devon and Cornwall junction Light Railway will reduce a
seventx-mile journey from North Devon to twenty miles, and
ljro\-ide a more direct route from North Devon to Plymouth.

The local councils are to be asked to take up 4 per cent.

debentures in the undertaking, and the railway comiinissioners

are now awaiting their decision. Presiding at a meeting held

at Hathcrleigh on November 29, in the interests of the project.

Colonel R. .Moore-Stevens stated that the perso-nality would
support it, and he would also move that the Devon County
Council should invest ^"15,000 or £2a,(ry^.

Suggested Railway and Tramway Co-operation—Mr. Tait,

Commissioner of Railways for Victoria, in .giving evidence

before a select committee of tlie Legislative .Assembly on re-

vision of the Melbourne tramway fares, which are said to be

too high, stated that there was a loss of ;^5o,ooo per annum
on the Melbourne suburban railways. He did not advocate an

increase of suburban fares, which were lower than those of

anv other .-Vustralian State or of New Zealand, but said they

shiiuld not be reduced to compete with tramways, in case the

fares of the latter come down. The tramways, he suggested,

.might with advantage take from the railways some of the

short distance traffic, thus making it possible to give accelerated

trains to .more district suburbs.

Less of a (ireat Central Railway Steamer—The passenger

steamer "Blackburn," a steel vessel of 1,200 tons, which was

added to the Gre.-it Central Railway fleet only two months ago,

was sunk in collision witn the steamer "Rook.", of London,

off the Norfolk coast in ihe early hours of the morning of

December 8. The " Blackburn " was bound for .\ntwtirp with

foreign transniigrantsi going to (iermany and Russia. .Ml the

passengers and crew were savetl, but owing to the bursting

of a steam-pipe on the " Rook," the second engineer of the

latter vessel was killed.

Paris at Christmas. —The Brighton R.iilway Comp.iny announce
th.at bv their royal mail route, 7'ia Newhaven, Dieppe and
Rouen, ;i s|)eci;d 14-day excursion to Paris, Rouen and Dieppe
will be run from London by the express day and night services

on Wednesd.-iv to .Saturday, December 21st to 24lh. Frid.ay to

Tuesday tickets will be issued to Die|ipe and Paris by the day
and night services from London on Friilay to Sunday, December
23rd to 25th. Cheap excursion tickets will also be issued from
London to Nice on December 2rst, 22ncl, 23r<l and 24th, and
lours in Switzerland, .\ustria and the Fr.inco-ltali.-in Riviera
h.ave been arranged.

Midland Railway Platform (iardens Tlir Midland R.iilwa\

Comp;my awanl ;£.'325 annu.illy in connection with the ])latforni

g.ardens competitions .at st.-itions on their system, .and the

.allocation of prizes has just been made. This year the premier
honours have been divided among four st.-itions, viz. :—l^^ore-

c.anibe, Five Ways. Malvern Wells, and .\lcester, .and the next
stations in order of merit are Defford and Borrowash. Other

Worl<manship and Materials of
the Higliest Quality.

PECKETTS^^^OTIVES
Built to any

Srecification or Gauge-
PECKETT & SONS,

ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS. BRISTOL.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andovery description of Raising Stock.

MIDLAND WORKS, BiRMlNGHAM
and Atabcy Works, Shrewsbury.

JAMES KENNEDY & CO., Ltd.,

69, BUCHANAN St., GLASGOW.
BRANCHES:—

tlVERPOOL 4 LONDON, EngUnd.

CINCINNATI, 4c,
^

V.B.A. -'t'

A^^^
.>A^.S<>-

S,«-\

%*^'
.0^

*o*

pt<^
.^^^

SAWN
TO SIZE

In America under
own supervision and

shipped direct «o any port

of the United Kingdom.

Orders solicited now for delivery during tbe

Summer ol 1910.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%) ...,

Do. Def. ConT. Ord
Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pret. Conv. Ord. (3%) ....

Do. Def. Conv. Ord ,

Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1 ...

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 1896 (4%) ....

Central London, Ord
Do. Pret. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord,

East London, Cons
Fiu-ness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and 8. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%)
Do. Def. Ord

Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cnv. Or.

Do. Def. CoUY. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. ConT. Ord.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ...

Great North * City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig.

Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital
Hull and Barnsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and yorks. Cons. Ord. ..

Closing Phices,

A Year Ago.

152
89
63
8312
62
2214

^4

2
2

87
62
84
44
31
31a

50
56
31
21
1138
6112
60
15
9212
43

138

68

Last Week.

155
91
65 i

841?
6212
2212
1

3
3

89
64
86
46
32
358

52
58
32
2112
1153
62
62
17
9312
43I4
403,
141

12034 1211.
35 33
54 14

2
42
90

543,
84
44
91

153
85
68
8612
62^4
25

'8

234
234
81
63
85
44
2612
338

49
56
54I2

2234
11'8
6734
59
15
9312
51 12

49
138
120

34

100
\24l4

36
6834
81
46
8812

156
87
71
8712
63 14

25'4
ll8
3I4

314
84
65
87
46
27I2
368

51
58
35I2
23 14

1218
68 14

61
17
94I2

5134
4912

141
122

I

102
12434
39
69I4

83
49
89 12

Yesterday.

153
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial Ra.ilvtfa.ys.

Closing Prices.

I

A Year Ago. Last week. Yesterday.

Alber J Ry. & Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic <t N.W. 6'ib Guar. 1st Mt.!

Beira, 4*% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo tk Lake Huron, Orr
Clgry. (t Edmntn., 4%Coii.-i. Debt,!

Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt
Canadian N. Ontario, 8^7o Mt. Dbs
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bbs.
Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st lit. Debs....

Canadian Pacitic, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.Forks& StewartKiver6%
Demerara, Ordinary btock
Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Extension Pref

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...I

Emu Bay *t Mount Bischoff

Grand Trunk Pac. Brancb 4 % Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st Mt. Bds.
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
;

Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Non-Cum. 1

Do. 5% 2nd do do.

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Klrksdp.-Prtn. Streams, 6% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.
MasHonaland 1st Mort. 6% Debs. ...

Do. 5% Guar. Mt. Debs.
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.(

Do. 6% Cum. Income Db. Stk.

j

Nakusp 4 Slocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 8% Lst Mt. Debs....

I

New Brunswick, 6% 1st Mt. Debs.
Ontario & Quebec, 0% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec & Lake St. John,1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Red
Do 3% and Deb. Stk- Bed. ...

Do. 7% lucom . Bonds, Bed.
Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs
St. Lwnce. <t Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
Shswp. & Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 6% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ry. Bd.-hldrs. Com....
Tor. Grey <fc Bruee, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon

133
117
95
49
13

101
96
92
94
101
ISS'a
103
106

41
118
91
14
41
4

98
83
21^4
SOI?

IO3I2
93
53
1C6
115
8912
9534

101

96
78
114
150
97
62
9

98
69
108
94 12

811i
102
76
ICO
29
102

3i2

137
119
97
51
I3I2

103
98
94
96
103
186
104
107

43
123
93
17
46
4I2

99
84
22
91I2

IO4I2
94
5312
108
117
9112
9634
103

98 1

81 '

116
153
99
66
10

100
71
110
£6l2
8312
104
78

102
32
104
4 '

140
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry.

Week endiag December 4
Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

1910.
-1:12,866
£311,659

1909.
£15.988

«343,732
65*4 65^4

De;. this week, ;3.122 Dec. 22 weeks, £52,0J5

Caledonian.

Great North of Scotland.

Week ending December 4
Passengers, etc.

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 13 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£28,696
58,150

£36,826
1,673,163

o 1909.
i28,995
56,720

£b5.605
1,625,887

96114

Inc. tliis week, £1,221 Inc. 18 weeks ii47,2i6

Cambrian.
Week ending December 4

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

1910.
fl,955
2,480

O1909.
f2,055
2.610

£4,455
!

£164,905
)

£4,665
£158,935

28012 28012

Week ending December 3
Passengers, etc '.

Goods, etc.

Total for week
Aggregate for 18 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£4,630
5,010

£9,6 40
£180,060

336

1909.
£*,430
4,680

£9,11U
£173,9U8

Metropolitan.

Inc. this week, £530 Inc. 18 weeks, £6,152
53b

Great Southern and Western.
Week ending December 2

Passengers, etc
GooJs, etc

Total for week
Aggregate fur 22 weeks ....

Miles open

1910.
£15,345
15.65?

£2cS,aa6
£6a9,129

1909.
£i2,e05
14.133

£S6,733
£582,492

1,121 1,121
Inc. this weeK, £i,2o3 Inc. ^2 weeks, £16, -dS?

Great Western.

Dec, this week, £250 Inc. 22 weeks, £5,970

Central London.
Week ending Decembei
Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£5,666

f 119,6f6

1909.
£5,743

£115,939
0I4 6I4

Dec. this week, £77 Inc. 22 weeks, £3,697

City and South London.
Week ending December 4
Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

1910.
1

lti09.
£5,546 i £3,293

£69,«95
I

£59,212
714 7I4

Inc. this week, £253 Inc. 22 weeks, £483

Dublin and South Eastern.
Week ending December z

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

19J0. I
a 1909.

£3,006 1 £3,089
1,675 : i ,798

£4,681
£130,327

£4,887
£126,686

160 160
Dec. this week, £806 Inc. 22 weeks. £3.641

Furness.

Week ending December 4
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£1,641
7.284

£8,925 '

£248,255
139

1909.
£1,703
£6,807
£8,510

£230,802
139

Week ending December 4
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks ....

Miles open

19i0.
£96,000
141,000

a la09.
£95,000
140,000

«;2i/,000
6291,000

I
£255,000

:5, 107,000
2,993^4 2,960

inc. this week, jE2,000 Inc. 22 weeks, £lati,000

Highland.

Week ending December
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 18 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£5,195
3,924

a la09.
£4,986
3,755

£9,119
£215,091
492 14

£8,? 21
£203,032
492 14

Inc. this week, £398 Inc. 18 weeks, £7,059

Hull and Barnsley.
Week ending December 4

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks ....

Miles open

1910.

£12,3i:6
£292,158

8912

a 1909.

£12,70i
£288.144

87
Dec. this week, £376 Inc. 22 weeks, £4.014

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

Week ending December 4 1910. a 1909.
Passengers, etc I

£31,800, £30,824
Goods, etc 70,49d

|

70,842

Week ending December 4
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Totalfor week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£16.649

1,437

£18,086
£372,627

a 1909.
£16,355

1,525

£17,678
£-61,2^°i

Inc. this weeii, £MOd Inc. 22 weeks, £1 l,53«i

7dn

Metropolitan District.

Week ending Decembei
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

lalO.

£11,504
£?55,435

a IslOd.

£10,722
£218:639

Inc. this weeK, £ ?a'd Inc. 22 weeks, £ 14,764

Midland.
Week ending December 5

Passengers, etc ,

Goods, etc

Totalfor week
Aggregate for 22 weeks .....

Miles open

1910.
£50,000
178.0C0

£258,000
5,471,000
1,412

» 1909.
£60,000
170,000

£k;50,OOC
5,288,000
1,41 1 12

Inc. this week, £8,000 Inc. 22 weeks, £185,000

Midland Great Western of Ireland.

Inc. this week, £415 Inc. 22 weeks, £17,451

Glasgow and South Western.
Week ending December 3

Passengers, etc '...,

Goods, etc

Total for week..

1910.
I

a 1909.
£12,300 £12.000
18,400 17,700

£30,700
Aggregate for 18 weeks £676.900

£29,700
£656,600

Miles open 1 44312 444 14

Inc. this week, £1,000 Inc. 18 weeks, £20,300

Great Central.

Totalfor week 1 £102.296 1 £101,665
Aggregate for 22 weeks 1 2,721,227 2.638,169

Miles open
\

59512
I 592

Week ending December
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£3,974
8,220

£12,194
£284,358

laoa.
£5,657
7,892

538
Inc. this week, £o-t5 Inc. 2/i weeks, £i0./5/

£U,54d
£275,600

598

North British.

Week ending December 4
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Tatal for week
Aggregate for 18 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£50,534
65,491

£95,a2o
1,318,335
1,324^4

a 1909.
£28.011
63^069
£ai,6a6

1,750,280
1,32454

Inc. this weeK, £4,745 Inc. 16 weeks £3a.035

North Eastern.

Inc. this week, £850 Inc. 22 weeks, £55,058

London, Brighton and South Coast.
Week ending December 3

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£40,005
18,956

a 1909.
£59,075
18,71 q

£58,941 £57,7a4
1,535,809 '1 1,499,366

487 487

Week ending December 3
j

1910.
Passengers, etc £50,618
Goods, etc

I
139,385

Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

£190,001
4,600,596

1,725

a 1909.
£48,521
14 1,202

£189,723
4,548.343
1,704

Inc. this week, £278 Inc. 22 weeks, £52,055_

North London.

Inc. this week, £1,147 Inc. 22 weeks, £56,443

Week ending December 4
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

1910.
I

a 1909.
£16,600 £16,900
59,400

I

58,700
£75,600

1 ,825,800
£76,000

1,885,400

Week ending December
I'otal for week
Aggregate for 22 weeks ..

Miles open

6O9I2

Inc. this week, £400 Inc. 22 weeks, £59,600

Great Eastern.
1910.
£46,000
55,500

a 1909.
£47,300
55.900

Week ending December 4
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total forweek £101,500 i ilO3,200
Aggregate for 22 weeks

j
2.570.400

j

?,497.400
Miles open I l,057o I 1,0d7>

Dec. this week £1, >00 Inc. 22 weeks, £73,000

Great Northern.

London Electric.

1910.
I

1909.
£14,040

I

£13,405
£272, iSJ £269.065

21 14

Inc. this week, £655 Inc. 22 weeks, £5,Vi65

London and North Western.

Week ending December 4
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total forweek

1910.
£105,000
181,000

1909.
£104,000
'76,000

Week ending December 4
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£3,704
4,572

£8,276
£179,926

15*

a 1909.
£3,902
4,461

£8,563
£179,462

I5I4

Dec. this week, £87 Inc. 22 weeks, £364

236,000
;
£ZbO,OOU

Week ending Decemljer 3
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 22 weeks

Miles open .

£38,500
72,300

£110,800
2,748,600

a 1909.
£37,000
^72,100

£109,100
2.690,800

Aggregate
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL— C'on^'""^'^-

Mileage.

Railway.

Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kes, & P.

CorkB. &SC...
Ck. B'rck. &P....

East London
G.N. and City ...

Isle of Man 46i

80
61

291
31t

931
16
6«

Isle of Wight
Isle of W. Cent.
LiTerpool Over.
Mane. Caual
M'port. & Car....

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Ehon. A S. Bay
Stratford ii M. J.

Hi
21J
6J

168

4U
H

60
40

36i
31

mi

1909.

80
61

29J
au
93i
16

5a
3J
46i
141
31|

6J
168
411

1»
60
40

36i
31

61i

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

Dec. 2
Dec. 4

Dee. 4

Dec. 3
Dec. 2

Dec. 2

September.
Dec. 8
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 4

October.
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 4

Dec. 4

Dec. 4
Dec. 4

Dec. 4

JE2,398

2,019
1,257
651

1,715
283

3,453
1,563
389
403
589

1,3j4
48,207
2.155
2,071
1,789

1,693
2,675
2,467
925

1909.

£2,274
2,012
1,237
659

1.674
293

3,290
1,503
333
398
545

1,287
46.825
2,033
1,956
1.635
1.690
2,495
2,378
654

Aggregate to date.

1910.

£77,378
49.902

26,1S7
19,016
45,171
11,837
10,272
3(),610

40,108
20,292
16,691
S2.55H

431,191
60,002
43.635
45,304
35,971
69,754
65.088
20,118

1909.

i'73,972
50,887
2(),542

2(I,K48

44,837
11,726

9,870
29,635
38,687
19,943
16,621
32,091
19,112
48,705
43,101
44.465
35,150
57,874
53,600
16,104

Railway.

San Paulo a
Sthn. Punjab. ..c

Ludha. Ext.
South. Indian. ..c

Taltal o
Temiscouata ...6

Un. Rys. Hav. a
Urug. North ...aj

W. of Havana al

W.P. & Yukon b
Yucatan I'liitedA'

Z&t. & Huelva a'

Mileage.

1910.

118J
425
155

1,694|
184
113
660

72J
147
1121

112

1909.

118|
425
166

1,694|
184
118
tttiU

72i
147

112i

112

Latest Earrings Reported. ,
Aggregate Id Date.

Wk.orM'th

Nov. 27
Nov. 26
Nov. 26
Nov. 5

October.
October.
Dec. 3

October.
Dec. 3

9 dys. Nov.
September.
N ovember.

1910.

44,044
94,128
20,064

3,48,422
21,825
19,961
17,689
2,000
6,826
6,300

246,733
11,010

1909. 1 1910. 1909.

49,100 f 1,106,495
79,081 ' 15,87,621
14,686 'i 4,17,371

4,04,714
1
82,65,326

24,007 '

19,647
16,693
1,702
4,972
1,819

224,863
9,195 !

78,502
77,598
362,358

7,746

108,908

2,029,116
127,709

1,253,875

11,91.609

3,28.517
78,92,961

9K,l'.n

97,244
328,7(1'.!

6,872
111,322

1,878,3%
123,620

UNITED STATES RAILWAYS-

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL RAILWAYS.

Railroad.

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported.
Aggregate.

1 Julyl tu Latest Date-

1909-10 1908-9. Wk. or Month 1910. 1909. 1910. 1909.

Alab. Ot. Sth. ...i 309
i

Ala.N.O.&T.P.! 628
Atc.Top.&S.Fe. 9,790
Bait. & Ohio 4,193

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate to Date.

Railway.

15

110
2,119

110

3,177
itu
69

8,089
1,460

Alcoy & (jand. i

Algeciras '

Ang.-Cb. Nit. a
Antof. «S Bol. ...o

ATg. N.E a

Arg. Trans. ...a

Assam-Bengal c

Barsi c

Ben. a. N.W. ...c\

Beng. Dooars...c
Extensions ...c

Bengal Nag. ...c'

Bil. Kiv. *C....a

Bolivar a

Bomb. B. &C.I.C
Braz. Gt. Su....d

B. A. & I'ac. ...a

B. Ay. Cent. ...a

B.A.Eu. iiS.C.a

B. Ay. Gt. 8. ...a

B. Ay. West. ...a

Burma ... e 1,340

Can. North. ....(y 3,:j86

Can. Pacilic ...'' 10,27o

Cen. Argentine " 2,601

Central Urug...."' 271

East Exten. "

North Ext. ...*

West Exten. "

Chillagoe "

Cordoba Cent. "
•Cent. N. bee. "l

B. Ay. Exten."
Cord. & lios. ...'"

Costa Kica "

Cuban Central "

Del. bm. c^ K. c

IDemerara ^

West Coast..

Detroit Untd....i'

Dom. Atlantic b

East Indian ... c

Egypt, 1- elta a

Emu Bay ai

Entre Klos a
G.Ik, of Canada'
Main Line ...a

Canada Atl. ai

G. X. West... I

Det.G.ll..SM.O
Total a

Gt. Ind. i'en....fl

O.W. of Bra?., a
Guay. iS Quito /

H.H. Nizam's C|

Hyder. God. c

Indian Mid. ...c

jlnter. of .^^ex. &

La G. Jt Car. ...a

Leopoldiua .. ..a

Mad. & .S. Mah.c
Manila b'

Mashoiialand a

Mexican k

Mciico, N.W. A:
I

.Miu.of W. Aiwa.

.Mid. Uruguay a
NausjO'Oncar ..a

New Cape Ctii.rt

Nitrate a
-N . W . uf L rug. 6
Ottotuun a
I'arag. Cent. ...b

I'eiuv. Corp. ...ft

i'lra. Am. i'el. h
Puerto C. & V. u
yueb. & L-St. J.(>

l^uebcc Cent. ...b\

Khodi-sia a
Itobii. ,.v Kum, c

-Luck. Bar. ...c

Salvador fc

1910. . 1909.

83
110
70
769
616
109
790
79

1,895

36i
117

33
110
70
700
660
109
771
79

1,867

Wk. or Month.

2,367 2,350

Dec. 3
Nov. 26
October,
Dec. 4

Dec. 2
Dec. 3
Nov. 6
Dec. 3
Nov. 5

36i'july 1—Nov. 12

117 July 1-Nov. 12

1910.
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FIRE

Loss of

Profits

Motor

Car

Marine

Total Funds

Income -

Royal
Insurance

Company
LlMiTED.

£16,630,262

£5,828,309

ABSOLUTE SECURITY. MODERATE RATEb OF

PREMIUM. LIBERAL POLICY CONDITIONS

Head Offices:

1, North John Street, LIVERPOOL ; and Lombard Street

LONDON, E.G.

Founded 18T1. THE (Empowered by Special
Act of Parliament')

OCEAN
gjcct^ctxt anb (iitaranfcc ^ g

s s= ss (Eorporaftott, cSmttfc6.

Assets exceed £2.000.000

Claims paid over " £8.000.000

Accident Insurance of all hinds.

Fire. Burglanj. Fidelity Guarantees.

Tramway Insurance. Licence.

Insurance and Inspection of Boilers, Lifts,

Cranes, Engines, Electrical Plant, &c.

1bca^®ffice: MOORGATE STREET, LONDON.
General Uitnager <f ISecietary, BIOHARD J. PAUIjU.

THE LATE SIR CHARLES SCOTTER.

In the death of Sir Charles Scotter, which took place on
Tuesday evening last, the British railway world has lost

one of its most conspicuous figures. He died practically

in harness, at the age of 75, after a strenuous life spent

entirely in the railway service, and we doubt if any great

railway administrator has left a better record to his credit.

Like many successful railway administrators in this

country, he began at the bottom of the ladder—in fact, as

a clerk in the goods' offices of the Great Central Railway.

He reached the summit of his ambition in 1904, when he
became Chairman of the London and South Western Railway
\\hich he managed so successfully and which exists to-day

in the prosperous condition to which his management
bi'ought it. The mere fact that he knew the details of

railway work from top to bottom by personal experience

gave the key to his success as a great railway manager.

Wliat he was fible to accomplish for the London and
South Western cannot be better realised than by a com-
parison of the position of that company when he became
manager, in 1885, with what that undertaking is to-day.

At that time, the South Western shared the unpopularity

which attached to all the southern lines, and though it

managed to pay a dividend of 5 per cent., its outlook

from a financial standpoint was doubtful in the extreme.

The line was almost dependent on passenger traffic, and
its opportunities for developing goods traffic were very

limited. Even its suburban passenger business was handi-

capped by the fact that the system terminated at Waterloo,

and was not provided with direct access to the Citj'. The
acquisition of the Southampton Docks in 1892 and the

development of that undertaking by the South Western

was perhaps the master stroke of Sir Charles Scotter's

management. Not only has it brought an immense new-

traffic to the South Western system, but it has developed

a great shipping industry at Southampton, and even the

docks themselves have been made to yield a good return

upon the purchase price. Another able stroke of policy

was the construction of the Waterloo and City Railway as

a hnk between Waterloo and the heart of London. This

was designed and completed at a time when " tubes
"

were quite' a novelty, but the step has been more than

justified by the development of suburban traffic on the

South Western system, which has followed. The method
of Sir Charles Scotter has always been to give the pubhc

the fullest possible service at the lowest possible charge,

and it must be admitted that the system has been profit-

able to all concerned. During the period that Sir Charles

Scotter was manager of the South Western Company,

the ordinary dividend was increased from 5 to 7 per cent.,

and the price of the ordinary stock advanced from 119 to

233. In spite of the troublous times for railways, which

have since been encountered, the South Western has shown

remarkable staying power, and there are few undertakings

which hold out' a better prospect. The last great work
accomphshed by the late chairman of the South Western

was, of com-se, the working agreement which Sir Charles

Scotter negotiated with Viscount Churchill-—chairman of

the' Great Western Railway. Both companies at Ij^t

came to recognise that they had developed their own
spheres of activity to the utmost, and that attempted
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further development was only bringing them into fierce

conflict. Last year, therefore, the scheme of co-operation

between them came into operation, and it was indeed

fortunate for the South Western proprietors, and

for those of the Great Western as well, that Sir Charles

Scotter was spared to see the accomplishment of this great

work. Sir Charles was created a Knight in 1895, and a

Baronet in 1907 in recognition of his distinguished public

services, for it must be remembered that his advice as a

railway administrator was frequently sought by the Govern-

ment, and his services were utilised on various Royal

Commissions, including the Vice-Regal Commission on

Irish Railways. Sir Chaides was popular with the public,

and also with the staff of the railway over which he pre-

sided, and his intimate knowledge of the requirements of

the railway service gained at first hand, no doubt rendered

him, particularly successful in deahng with all matters of

difference with railway employees, and it is to the credit

of the South Western Board that all differences with its ser-

vants have been settled without recourse to an arbitrator.

Perhaps the best testimony to the life-work of Sir Charles

Scotter is that he has so strengthened and consolidated

that system that it can still go forward even without his

guiding hand.

NATIONAL BENEFITS CONFERRED BY THE RAILWAYS.

The immense benefits which railway investors have,

through the companies in which they are interested, con-

ferred upon the nation, are seldom mentioned and never

fully realized by the public. The services confeiTed have

constantly increased in diversity and degree, mitil to-day

the railways are vitally essential to the well-being of every

class in the community. In many directions the Govern-

ment is constantly given credit for what is after all the

result of good railway organisation. A few mstances will

show how much indebted the national business is to

railways and their officers.

The excellence of the British postal arrangements—so

far as they relate to the dispatch of mails—is, to a great

measure, due to the superiority of the train service ;
and

as the railways have improved, the Post Office has bene-

fited to a degree quite out of proportion to the return

which it has made to the companies. It is perhaps not

generally known that with three possible exceptions—

the City of Dublin, the Isle of Man, and the Laird line

from Ardrossan—all the steamers conveying mails across

the English Channel and the Irish sea belong to railway

companies, who thereby play an important part in thi^

direction in our national affairs. Railway companies have

also built harbours and docks which are available by

private traders. The latter have to pay for the privilege,

of course, but it is doubtful whether the docks would have

been there but for the railway companies. Probably the

most important work in this direction is the harbour at

Fishguard, where the Great Western has spent and is

spending vast sums of money, one result of which is an

earher delivery of the Ameiican mail in London and other

points. This is admittedly of national importance.

Much might be said about the value of our railways in time

of war, and for the movement of troops for manoeuvres

and State occasions, but this is a point that is appreciated

by all, and need only be mentioned. Soldiers and sailors

are, b\- the way, conveyed at all times at reduced rates,

for which the companies get no equivalent concession.

Special efforts are made to secure employment for ex-

soldiers and sailors. Railway companies are, next to the

Post Office, the biggest employers of labour in th( Kingdom,
and the public are indebted to them in that respect also.

There are, for instance, 83,000 men employed on the

London and North Western Railway, and 73,000 by the

Midland. The latter company has about 14,000 men
employed in its workshops at Derby. Altogether there are

over 600,000 men employed on the railways of the United

Kingdom. Another point worthy of remembrance is that

railway companies are large purchasers of material. Mr.

Sam Fay, of the Great Central Railway, said in his memo-
randum to the Board of Trade Conference on Railways :

—

" It is not generally recognised how much home industries

depend upon railway purchases. The annual value of

material and stores of all descriptions bought by British

railw-ays on revenue account may be put down roughly at

/26,000,000 sterling, or equal to the value of nearly three

months' total exports from the United Kingdom to British

possessions."

A point that is generally lost sight of when considering

the relations between railways and the public is the ques-

tion of the investments of the latter in railway stock.

Not only does the general public invest its savings in

railways, but every class of society, benevolent and other-

wise. Such stock has hitherto been regarded as safe, and
a suitable investment, and this is a feature that should

be remembered. All of the great railway companies have
their superannuation, provident, widows, and orphans,

accident, and sick funds towards which the companies

contribute freely, and by providing for their sick and aged

employees and for their widows and children, are doing

national service. Thev also do good welfare work in

the support of a number of temperance societies. The
United Kingdom Railway Temperance Union, for instance,

has branches in 300 centres, with 37,947 members. The
branches on the London and North Western Railway have

a total of 17,536 members ; the Great Western have

10,430 members, the North Eastern 6,008, and the Midland

5,073. This hst of useful activities might be continued

almost indefinitely, but even so rapid a glance at the work
of the railways is sufficient to show that they are entitled

to all the co-operation which enlightened Government
can legitimately extend to them.

Weekly Traffic Summary.

The traffic receipts for the week ended December 11,

as officially published by the fifty-four principal railways

of the United Kingdom, amounted to ;^2,oi6,232, which

was earned on 21,527 miles, being at the rate of ^93 13s. 2d.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of 1909

the receipts of the same lines amounted to ^^1,974,807,

with 21,446 miles open, or £92 is. 8d. per mile. There

was thus an increase of £41,425 in the receipts, an increase

of 81 in the mileage, and an increase of £x lis. 6d. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

bet\\'een the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £19,230 (or i6s. 2d. per mile)

in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £21,817

(or 17s. 4d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for

twenty-three weeks in the passenger receipts has been

£630,045, while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic

was £704,257. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four

railways for twenty-three weeks (July 3 to December 11)

amounted to £52,806,137, in comparison with £51,466,279

in the corresponding period of last year—an increase of

£1,330,858. _;

Central Railway of Chubut.—The receipts for the year ended

June 30 were ^"29,303, and the net profits, including £7i9,ooo

iirought forward aiid" £'582 interest, wore /r32,366. A final

dividend of 2A per cent, is proposed, making 10 per cent, for

the year, and leaving ;6"io,3i5 t° carry forward.

New Gernjan Electrical Railways— The Schoneber^ Town
Council have ju'st opened a new und'erg-.round electric railway to

serve that Berlin suburban district. In the course of time it is

likelv to he extended into the inner p.art of Berlin. The Berlin

Citv" Council have decided to proceed with the long-discussed

r.ail'wav between the north and the south, at an estimated

expenditure of ;£"2,6qo,ooo. It will l)e four miles in lrni;lh.
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MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Settlement Dates.

Consols :—Thursday, January 5.

Continuation Days.

Mines ........ Dec. 23
General z8
Mines Jan. 10

General ,, 11

Mines „ 24
General 25

Ticket Days.

Mines Dec.
General .... ,,

Mines Jan.

General .... ,,

Mines ,

General ,
]

Fay Days.

Dec. 30

Jan. 13

Jan. 26

Our usual comparison of the present position of the

Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign

Exchanges, etc., with the position a week ago and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.

At Present. Last Week.

Bank's Coin and Bullion
Total Reserve
Proportion of Reserve

to Liabilities

Notes in Circulation .

.

Bank Rate*
Open Market Discount
Bankers' Clearing House
Silver bars, per oz. (spot)

Consols (account) .... I

French 3 per cents, (ace.)

Paris Cheque exchange I

New York 60 days ditto I

Rio de Janeiro exchange
Valparaiso go-day exch'ge
Calcutta transfers ....

Hong KonH transfers . . ,

Shanghai transfers ....

£35,088,033
£25.538,723

50 pel cent.

^2 7.999,3!'"'
l

4^ per cent.
[

3.V per cent. '

£224,471,000
25 id.

79 »

97^-

25f. 27IC. 1

$4.»2i 1

16 Ad.
ioj5Jd.

IS. 4:fed.
:s. I0ji;d.

2s. 53d.

t35.6^7626
£25,885,026

5oi per cent.

£28,203.600

4J per cent

3 J per cent.

£296,575.000
25id.

79i
96 if.

2 if. '27 Ic.

S4.82J
I6^2d.
lid.

IS. 4^d.
IS. 9i|d.

' 2S. 5|d.

Same Week
Last Year.

£34,509,728
£24,654,238

54s percent.

£28,305,400

4 J per cent.

4s per cent.

£299,690,000
24A<i.
82i
98 if.

25f. 2l|C.

S4.84J

ii#jd.

, IS. 4^'n<i.

IS. gh'.
2s. 4id.

» Flu
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Name of stock. Rise.'

Gieat Western £ .

Hull and Barn^ley J •

Lancashire & Yorkshire i .

London Br.& S. Coast —
Do. Deferred i
London Chat. & Dover 1 .

London & N. Western j

London and S.Wtstern —
Do. Def. Con. Ord. i

London, Tilbury, etc. . .
—

Metropolitan —
Metropolitan District., i
Midland Def. Ord. . . i

North British Pref. Ord. i

Do. Def. Ord 2

North Eastern Cons...ii
North Staffordshire ..•

—

South Eastern —
Do. Deferred —

Tafi Vale —
Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific 1

4

Grand Trunk of Canada ;

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed

—

Do. I st Preference ..—

•

Do. 2nd Preference . . i .i

Do. 3rd Preference . . 2

American Railwavi.
Atchison Common . . . . i

Baltimore and Ohio t

Chesapeake and Ohio —
Chicago Great Western i

Chicago Mil. & S. Paul i ,

Denver & Rio Grande — .

Do. Preferred J .

Erie Common \ .

Do. 1st Preference.. li .

Do. 2nd Preference. . — .

Illinois Central . . . . i

Fall. Name of Stock. Rise.

.
— Louisville & Nashville i

. — Missouri Kans.&Texas —

. — New York Central . . i

.
— N.Y. Ont.&Western.. —

. — Norfolk & Western.. 2I-

. — Do. Preferred —
.
— Pennsylvania i

.
— Reading Common . . J

. — Southern Pacific Com. —
. — Southern Common . . J

,
. — Do. Preferred i .^

.
. — Union Pacific 4

,
. — Do. Preferred .... i

. — Wabash —
,
. — Do. Preferred —
' _ U.S. Steel Corp. Com. —
] Do. 7 p-c. Cum. pref. i

— Foreign Railways.

.
. — Antofagasta Def. Ord. —

Argentine Gt. Western —
. .
— Buenos Ayres&Pacific i

.
. — BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. h

,
. — Buenos Ayres Western —

._. — Central Argentine i

.
. — Do. Deferred —

,

. — Cent.Uruguayof Mont. —
Cordoba&Ros.istPref. —

. — Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.

—

. — Costa Rica —
xd i Cuban Central —

,
. — Leopoldina —
. — Mexican Southern -J

i Mexican Ordinary . . —
. — Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c. .. —
. — Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. —
. — Nitrate Ordinary —
. I Do. Deferred —
. — Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidiii I

—

Pall. DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

PERSONAL.

R. Waycood .\nd Companv.—^The directors have declared an
intprini dividend of 25 percent, on the ordinar\- shares.

Brazil Railway.—The directors have declared a dividend of

i.V percent, for the quarter ending December 31 on the preferred

shares.

Toronto Rail\\'av Company.—The directors have declared a

quarterly dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, payable-

on January 3.

Louisville and Nashville Railroad.—Tlie dij-ectors have
declared a semi-annual cash dividend of 35 per cent, on the

capital stock.

Winnipeg Electric Railway.—The directors have declared

a quarterly dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum,
jjayahle on Jainuan' 2.

Canadian General Electric Company.—The directors have
<lecl,ared a dividend of if per cent, on tlie common stock for the

three months to the 31st instant.

Norwich Union Fire Insurance .Society, Ltd.—The
directors recoirmiend an Interim dividend for the current year at

the rate of 20 per cent, per annum.
Manila Electric Railway and Lighting Corpor.ation.—

A

dividend O'f i per cent, for the quarter ended December 31 has
been declared on the total issue of five million dollar common
fctock.

Assam Railways and Trading Company.—The directors have
tleclared an interim dividend of 4 per cent, (being at the rate

of 8 per cent, per annum) on the "A" stock, and at the rate

of 8 per cent, per annum on the pre-preference shares for the

half-year ending December 31, and at the rate of 6 per cent,

per annum on the six per cent, preference shares for the half-

vear.

Mr. John Rogers Maxwell (Chairman of thi- Central Railroad

of New Jersexj has dropped dead frojii ajJiiplLxy at his home in

Brooklvn.
"

• .-^
1

Mr. Edward Rossiter, Vice-President of the New \ ork Central

R;iilroad, h.is (lied at his Long Island residence.

Sir Wilfred Lawson, who has won Cockermouth, Cumberland,

for the Libends, is a director of the Mar>poit and Carlisle

Railwav. .

Mr. J. W. Wilson, Liber.al member for North U orcestersliire,

is a director of the Great Western Railway and a member of the

firm of Albright and Wilson, chemical manufacturers, of

Oldburv.
, tr 1^ t

Mr. Alexander Mitchell, agent at Inverness (or the East Coast

Railway Companies, has been appointed goods .agent for the

s.'une companies in Glasgow. Mr. Mitchell entered the Inver-

ness agency in 1S87, and was transferred to Aberdeen in 1903,

returning to Inverness in 1907. m •

Mr. Charles .Mdington will succeed Mr. James .Morns, as

superintendent of the line, Great Western Railway. Mr.

Aldington has been assistant superintendent since 1907. He

is 48'ye.ars of age, and first joined the company m 1S76 as a

junior clerk on the traffic staff in the Birmingham division.

Mr. J. A. Brvce, Liberal member for Inverness Burghs, i.s

Depulv-Chairman of the British Westinghouse Electric and

Manuf.-K-turing Company and .a director of the Atlas Assurance

Companv, the Bombav Baroda and Cent;ral India Railwav

Compan'v. the Burma Railwavs Company, the English Scottish

and .\ustraHan Bank and the London County and Wesminster

B.-inking Companv.
, , , i. k

.Mr. C. J. Selway, who, as announced lasrt ww-k, has been

.ippuinted assistant s-uperintendcnt of the line. Great Northern

Railwav, entered that dcvpartment as clerk in 1892. He Has

since served in the general inan.ager's ofhce, and as se-cretary

to the Norfolk and Suffolk Joint Directors' Committw, secre-

tary of the Officers' Conference, and secretary to the company s

side of thr- Conciliation Boards.

Mr W H. Hills, who. on Janu.irv 1 next, becomes superinten-

dent'of the line, Great Northern Railway, <-ntered the comply 's

service in 1.S71. Jle has held the following ai)pointments :—

chief clerk to the London district superintendent, relu-f clerk in

Ihe London district, a hviding post in the time table and

oxcur'iion department, head of the advertising department,

roirnv-stock controller, district superintendent from London lo

Peterborough, and superintendent i.f the running department.

BANK RETDRN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ended'

W<-ihiesdav, December 14. compared with that of the previous

week, shows the following changes :

—

Dec. 15,

1909.
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SIR CHARLES SCOTTER, BART.

From Jumok Ci.kkk to Cmmkman.
\\ > regret to record the death of Sir Charles S.:. i.'

,
H n...

chairin,->n of the-London and South Western Railway (. ui:ii>an_v,

which OL-curred on Tuesday, December 13, at his residence,

Rutland House, Kin£jston-on-Thames. Sir Charles, who was
in his seventy-sixth year, had Been seriously ill for about two
weeks. By his de.alh the l>rilish railway world loses its .most

prominent admuiistrator. His career connnenced at the aye of

sixteen as a junior jjoods clerU at Hull, ;ind by his own ability

and energy he not onlv rose !o the hiy;hrst po.-itions on the
Manchester, .Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway (now the (ireat

Central), but raised the London rmd South Western Railway
fr'Mii an unenviable notoriety to a leading position among' British

lines. It is no disparag'emont to th'e living to assert that .Sir

Charles was the most popular general manager of his genera-
tion. The indications of this fact are numerous. L'jjon his

elevation to the directorate in iSoT he w.as jiresented with his

portrait by thirteen thous.and subscribers of all classes who

SiP Charles Scottee, Bart,

desired to recognise not onlv his successful labours in the re-

organisation and vast development of the Souui Western under-

taking, but to show the esteem entertained for 'r im by all grades
of railway workers. The success of his regime was evidenced,

.not onlv in favourable balance-sheets and a greatly extended

sphere of railway operation. but"hT ti loyal and contented .army

of officers and employees.
To Sir Clfarles .Scotter railway workers throughout Ihc

Kingdom are indebted for the privileg-- ticket system, which
enables the men during their annual le.ive to travel, with their

wives and families, at one-fourth the ordinary fare. Some of

the general managers refused to make this concession ; but Sir

C. Scotter started the experiment hims-elf, and its popul.iril\

soon induced all others to follow his example. His action in the

matter made him the hero of a memorable <lemonstration at

the Cr\'stal Palace in May, 1895, when the railwaymen of the

I'nited Kingdom ga"ve him a reception such as no other general

manager lias ever enjoved. In the followilig month the staff

of his own line presented him with an illuminated address,

recording the deep gratitude of all grades of the service for the

gieai Luii..(:...nA>ii which had been made to them. ITiey fendered

their " heart-felt thanks for the kind and generous considei-atioh,'

which he had shown to them. th"ir wives, and children, as also

to the servant.s of other comp:uiies,'' earnes.tly prayed that

health, happiness, and prosperity might ever attend him, and
that the London and South Western Railway Company might
long have the benefit of " such far-seeing management."
Speaking to an interviewer recently, Sir Charles compared

the condition.s of railway servants in his early days with what
they .are now :

—

The whole status of the clerical and other staK's (he said) has
entirely changed and vastly improved. The railway guards, for

ir..stance, had no vans to ride in ; they rode on the tops of the

carriages with the luggage, after the manner of the stage-coaches.

In 1S6;! I inaugurated a series of cheap excursions to London from
Hull, while the ICxhibitioh was in progress. The trains left Hull
at midnight, and arrived in London in the early morning, and
the return journey was worked in the same way, so that only one
working day was really occupied in visiting the Exhibition. In
those days, too, the clerks' hours, including, of course, my own,,

were from half-past six in the morning until the work was finished

—generally at seven or eight o'clock in the evening—and Saturday
was just the same as any other day. The outside men, too, worked
very long hours. In only a few large centres there were two
shifts of twelve hours each. '

Sir Charles; retired from the position of general manager in

i8g8—finding an able successor in .Mr. (now .Sir) Charles Owens
—and, at the invitation of the director.s, accepted a seat on the

board. Later he became deputy chairman, and, in 1904,

chairm.in. "
1 have always ded.ared," he said, c>n the eve of his

retirement, " th.at if circumstances permitted, 1 should retire

from work when I was 60 years of .age. It seemed' to me that

after ;i busy life a m;m should seek a little leisure while he hc.d

health and strength to enjov it." .\s ;i matter of fact, he was
then 62, but in .spite of, or perhaps because of, his incessant

.activitv from his youth, he wai<i in the enjoyment of excellent

health, .and he lived thirteen years in the enjoyment of bis

leisure.

Sir Charles Scotter was the son of the late Mr. Joseph
.Scotter, of Hull, where he was born in 1835. '/{ntering the

service of the Manchester, .Sheftield and Luicolnshire Company,
he was installed as junior clerk, and devoted his energies to

m.'istering the intricacies of the goods traffic. .\t that time the

Inisiness at Hull was carried on by barges or lighters, whi'-h

were towedi by steamers between that town and Ntw" Hollaofl,

on the other shore of the Humber. "'The work of the office,"

Sir Charles has said, " was carried on in a place then known as

the Lime Kiln Creek, long since swept aw-ay to make room
for the dock extension works. I went there to fill the place

previously occupied bv Myles Fenton (later on general manager
of the South Eastern), who was afterwards knighted. I com-
mciiced realK at the bottom of the ladder."

Hv the manner in which he discharged his duties Mr. .Scotter

.attracted the attention of the late Sir janiesi .Mlport, \vho w.ts

at the time general m.anager of the "M.S. and L.," and in

iSoo Ihc -mart goods clerk was appointed passenger superi.i-

tcnclvnt. In this capacity he had a splendid opportunity of

showing the faculty of initiative which distinguished !um
throughout the rest of his career. He succeeded in dcvelopuig

to an exteni that surprised the directors the company's trafiic

from Ginmsb\', and! not onl_\- took an active and early part in

establishing the fish trade between Grimsby and London—since

developed to extraordinary proportions—but, as the fi.rst Con-
tinental agent on the system, personally inaugurated to Ham-
l)iu-g, Rotterdam and .\ntwerp the regtdar service of steamers

which have since brought a vast trade lo the port of Hull. In

1872 Mr. Scotter went to .Manchester, as assistant goods

Tuanager, and a ve.ar afterwards was, on the rccommenclatijn

of Sir Edward U'.alkin, the chairman of the company, raised

lo the mure onerous position of giM:)t!is manager.
Mr. .\rchibal<; Scott had about this time retired from the

general manager.ship of the London and South Western Rail-

way, and the directors indicated to Sir E. Watkin their desire to

secLire the Sier\-ices of Mr. Scotter at the earliest possible

moment. Sir Edward Watkin allowed inm to transfer his

services a week or two later.

The new general manager, while reducing the expenditure

on mainten.ance, added va.4tly to the efiiciency of the network

of roads comprised in the system. He speedily proved that the

])olicv of giving the best possible facilities to the travelling public

was 'one" which yielded the richest return. Stations were

enlarged or rebuiU, rolling stock was r.aised to the standard of

modern requirements, small private lines opening up new areas

were absorbed, and extensions were made in other directions

where fresh sources of traffic were ready to be tapped. When
Sir Charles entered the service of the London .and South

Western some of the shareholders held the view that the
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Waterloo terminus was iiniipcossarily large. 1 1 was the same
elass of sluirt-siy;hted jieople who rejecletl lln' proposal w hieh

would have given the company a liTuiinus uithin a lew yards

of the Mansion House and have rendered the construction of

the Waterloo and City line, which Sir Charles undertook, in

later \ears whollv unnecessary. He also sujjported the con-

struction of the Great Northern and City Electric Railway, and
for some time he was chairman of the comjianx ]<v which il

was constructed. .Sir Charles was convinced ili.ii Waterloo

would soon be loo small lor Ihe tratiic Ih.ii vuuKI In cir.cled,

and his aiUici|)ations have alre.idx been realisni li\ ihr opi ning

of a new South station, which is part cil .in rlalioratc scheme-

of enlargement intended to make Walcrloo om- ol Ihe besl-

•arranged of metropolitan termini.

In November, i.Sqz the .Soiilh Western Comp.my, acting

on Sir Cb.arles .Scotter's advice, acquired Soulham])ton docks.

'I'ln- Peninsular and Oriental Company had withdr.awn its

vessels from the port and gone to the Thames. .Sir Charles
induced the Inman Line (now the American) to make .South-

ampton its European headquarters in connection with the

.Atlantic sailings. At the end of five years the shipping facilities

of Southampton were brought to what was, at the moment,
considered to be the highest state of perfection. New facilities

of everv kind were provided. A large dry-dock was opened,

and when this was found to be insufficient a still bigger dock
was ordered. But before this had been in existence a year or

two the White .Star Line asked the .South \'.'^s;era directi>rs

to open a repairing basin capacious enough to admit the 45,000-

ton leviathans which are now being built for their Southampton-
New Vork service. Hence il has been necfss.uy lor the Soutli

Western Company to cross the Itchen and acquire extensive

hands on the Woolston side of the river, where there is un-
limited scope feir further d,ev<-'.o.pment. The South Western
Company has also played a leading pari in Ihe development
of Rournemouth, and among other achievements which may
be cri-dited to .Sir Charles is the securing of the removal of the

National Rille Association to Bisley when \\'imbledon Common
was declared unsafe, llis competitors on thai occasion were
the L. & N.W. directors (who offered a site at Cannock Chase)
and the L.R. and S.C. directors, wlio put furw.aul .1 site ne.ir

Lewes. The South Western eonslructed a line from Hronk-
wood to Bisley Camp, .and cheap fares are .av.iilalilc fmni Lmidon
all Ihe vear round. Besidc-s serving Ihe i\'.R..\., ihi- langr is

used bv the Metropolitan ;ind Siwrey Terrilori.ils .and nianv
rille clubs, inehulin-g those coiuiecled wilh ih;' .S'lolh Western
Railway.

Thi' lirsl slr.ategical railway in llie C(!inilr\- was con-lriuied
iMuler his direction. This w.i- llie line running from l",-irehani

to Netley, which g.ive l<> ih.- War Ollice me.uis for Ihe r.'ipid

.and direct conveyance ol lri»i|is between rMrlsnunith. \'iile\

llospil,-|l, .and South.amphin. An.ilher line of slill gre.aler

mililan' importance is that sinii' i.|)eiie(l lielwei n Aldershot and
IVirlsnioulh. lie w.is a pioneer in Ihe light railwa\ movement.
Innu<-diately after the Act of iS()') w.is passed, <lispensing- with
Ihe aid of counsel, he .appearetl before llie Light Railwa\ Com-
missioners at Basingstoke, and .asked ihit ihe South Western
might be .authorised to conslruci, b\' means ol .1 single line'

about twelve miles long', a light r.illwa\ finni Ib.al lowii to

.Alton. He personally conducled lln pronioOr-' <ase, ,nid

obtained ihe ))oW('r».

In iccognitioil of his man\ public services, \lr. Seoller

received Irom (Jueeii \'ictoria in iS()5 the honour of knighlhood.
.and in 1007 was by his M.ajesfv King Edw.ard cri'.iled :i b.ironet.

Deconilions came to him Imm I'imiicc, (lerni.in\. .ami l'"g\pl,

.and everywh(>re he w.is reganled .is one ol the ablest of liriiisli

r.ailw.ay experts. In iijoi) he was <li.iirni.in nl the Railw.iv
Companies' .\ssocialioii, .and lo iiunnTou- oiiier \<.hMHai\ duties
be, in if)<i7-8, added those .allaching to sucli .111 important
<hairmans-liip as th.at of ihe \'ice-Reg.d Civmmission, engaged in

KcMisidering Ihe condition and future of Iri-li r.ailw.avs. llis

<'olleagu<'s were extremely concerned wluii ihe\- learned thai
he liad broken down in heallh. and .at a rereni meeting one of

them slaleil thai "no commission ever h.ad a mor<> .able,

<-onscienlious, symp.athetie, .ind jiidici.al ch.airman than Sir
('liarles .Scotlia'." A few weeks ago Ihi \' presintiil him wilh
.a silver vase, ,an illu-ir.ilion of which appeared in nur inluiiuis.

While he w.-is with the M.iiuiiester lomp.iiu hi- w.is .also

.appointed on ;i Roy.il Coiiimi-sioii lo imesiiw ,|e ihe stale ul the
Irish r.iilw.ays when the dovernment lh()u:.:hl of purchasing
them, .and spent some linie in Ir.land al ihe lime of ihe Feni.in
rising. In 1005 he went n. l'.g\pt, .it ihe iinil.itiun of Lord
Cromer, to report on the l-'.^yplian Stale Railwa\s. For this
scrvie<- he received Ihe .ippoinlment ol gr.aiul oflicer of the
Imperial Turkisli Order <if ihe Medjidie. H<- w.as .111 officer
of the Legion of Honoiu', ,a nK'inher of ihe Order of

Henry the Lion of Brunswick, a li<'uti n.anl-colonel in

the l\.iilwa\ Engineer and \'olunteer St.alT Corps, in which
|iosiiion he rendered ,great assislaiiee lo the milit.ary authorities

in the transport of troops for the South Alrican \\'ar.

He was a member of the Fermanent Railway Council, whose
dutv it is to advise the Government concerning the work of the

raifwavs of the United Kingdom on mobilisation and in times
of n.itional emergency.

In the L. and S.W. Widows and Orphans Society, as also in

the ( )r|)h.an.i,ge, at Woking, Sir Charles .Scotter alw.ays evinced
ihe deepest inteiesi. lie similarly did imieh to .ukl lo the

<loinesiic ciMiiloil ol the large bodx ol ser\,ints now emploved
b\ the companv .it F.astleigh. which will soon be the head-
qu.irlers not merely of the carriage and wagon works, but of the

locomotive .and engineering ilepirlments hithi-rto conducle<l .al

Nine Elms.
Th<' bodx will ])( cremated ;it CioUU^r's tireen Ibis (SaUird.ay)

afternoon, following ,1 funer.al service al .St. .M.airg.aret's, West-
minsler, at 11.50. The Riv. C.anon llenslex I len.son, the reiMor,

will officiate, assisted b\ the Rev. A. 1'^. Bev.an, of Surbiton, an

old friend of the lale baronet. It is .intimated by the f.amilv

thai ibis is the only .service at which friends and the pulira' can
.attend. Bv speci.d request there are lo he im flowers.

RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES.

.\ri'i II ,\Tio\ .\(;.MNsT Till'; I,, .^nd N.W. Rmi.ww Comp.wv.
In the R,iilw,i\ Coimnission on De-cember 12, .Mr. Justice

.\. r. Lawrence, .Mr. ti.athorne-Hardy and Sir James Wood-
house h.ad before thi-m an .application by Muntz's Metal Com-
p.my, Ltd., of Birmingh.am, for a di^lar.ation that certain rates

charged them bv the Londe>n and .North Western Railway
Company constituted ,an undue ]jreference in f^ivour of other
m.iiiufacturer.s! in the district, and that they were entitledi to an
.ib.itement.—Mr. G. J. Talb<»t, K.C., .Mr. 'W. J. Disturnal and
.Mr. H. Conacher .appeared for the applicants, while .Sir Alfred
Cripps, K.C., Ml. Sand<'rson. K.C., and Mr. i.\s|)inall rcprc-

s-;jitei.l the London and North Western R.ailw.ay Comp<anv.
Mr. T.albot .said Muntz's Metal ('ompnny manufactured,

.imongsl other things, .a metal, <>r alloy, which w.as invented

.and patented in iS-,:^. The met.il w.,s used for .a i;Teal v.arlely

ol piirposis, .ind :i larg<- quantity w.is e\])orted in India and
('bina. .\ large purlion ol the a|)plicaiits' i.;iiods were sent over
the London and North Western Railw.iy, .is were also coal,

<oke ami raw materials used at the .applicanis' works. The
.ipliliiants provided (jrivale sidings .at their works, where ihe

i.iilw.ay compan)- delivered and received goods. The applicants
well ch.'irged the same r.ates as were paid li\ olher Iratlers in

the neighbourhood, whose goods were collected .and delivered
lj\ the r.ailw.ay comp.aiu'. The rates iiu'ludetl st.aliiin teirmin.als,

seixice lerminals and carta.ge, and the applicants iinaintained

Ib.il, as the\ dill not receive those services, thev ^hould not be
<'.illid upon to p.i\ for them. The ;i])plicants received no
pecuni.iry benefit Irom the expenditure Ihey h.ad incurred in

providing siihngs and .ipparatus and m.aintaining them. The
serxices which the r.ailw.ay comp.anv rendered to tlie applicants

.il Ibeir siding weix' pr.actic.ally nil and <-ould not he regarded
.IS equixalent lo ihe services— station termin ils, sei\i<e lerminals
;md <art.ige—which were rendered to the .i|)phc:mls'

compi'lilors.

I'.xidence was <'.illed for ihe .i|iplic.'ints.

Sir .\. Cripps, op<-ning the railw.iy company's case on
Thursday, pointed mil ih.il the reason iIk'V had a sidings charge
book was because no claim was m.ide to owners of private

sidings for statlon.arw Ui.ading .and iinlo.iding, and covering
.and uiu'oxaring. But there were terminal (hrages which ihey

b;iil powi-r to eliarge.

Mr. Talbiit said no service-, whatever ware rendered at the

applic.int 's silling-, .and Sir .\. Cripjis replied that was not

(lisjnlted.

THE PERMANENT WAY INSTITUTION.

A w ell-atlemleil ineiiiiig of the London serliun was held <in

Tiiesd.iN last .It the M.insion House St.itioii Resi.uir.inl
, .it

which b\ f.ir the m.ijor p.art of the .agenda w.is l.iken up wilh
domistir .allairs, to the exrliision ol the resunvd discussion on
|ilate-la\ ing. It w.is staled llial Mr. J. Wxkeham J.acomb-
llood, chief engim-er of ihe London .and South Western R.ail-

w.i\, would be the next president, and that nearly 200 new
members h.id been enrolled during ibis ye.ar. The Institute are
to be rongralulated oil secmang Ihe services of such .an excellent

presideni, and on ihe gener.-d we.allhv condition of ihe .associa-

llon, due entirely lo the live inleresi l.aken in it b\ members,
w ho are ,all h.ird-wivrking men with gre.al practical i-xperience.

Mr. Ilerberl Philbey submitted a full-si/cd model of ,a ch.air he
has <lesigned, .and re.id .a shorl jviper thereon, which will be
discussed .al the next meeiing.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

Dec. (Muii
FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

,).— Argentine Transandine Railway (Ainiuul), Win-
chester House, (Jill Btuad Street, E.C.
at 12.

).—British Columbia Electric Railway (Annual)
Li\ev]iciiil Street Hotel, at u.

).—Cordoba Central Railway (Annual), Wnichester
House, Old Jiroail Street. E.C, at 12.

).—Metropolitan Railway ot Constantinople (Extra-
orilinary), J=i, liueklersbury, li.C, at 12.

).—South Indian Railway (Half-yearly), yi, York
Street, Westminster, S.W., at 1.30. Fol-
lowed bv an Extraordinary Meeting.

).—Barsi Light Railway (Annual), Winchester House,
Old Broad Street, E.G., at 12.

).—Peruvian Corporation (Annual), Great Eastern
Railway Hotel, E.C, at 2.

.).—-Great Eastern Railway (Lain^''s Mortgage
IbilcUrs), Lixerjiuol Street Station, at 12.

).—North and Southwestern Junction Railway (Hall-

yearly), Euston Station, X.W.. at 12.

Reports, Traflic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items of financial

intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of

The Railway Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. (Tele-

phone, 2948 Cerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimetry. London.)

Dec.
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raihvav |)ur|)osos cannut be obtained. \Vf arc doing our best

10 iHil an end to tlic congestion wliieh nee<'ssarily arises in

everv Imsiness season, but unless you could make Bombay a

couple of miles wider, 1 do not see what can be done to give

the ami)le accommodation we require. '1 lure is one difficulty

which arises not only from want <>l spaie, liul Imm tiie con-

servative ideas of native merchants. W'e suggi'si thai they

should work with u-. in getting their goods delivend, and u e

are doing our best to get rxtensions outside the island, in order

to get moire space, and we are also, 1 .mi happy to .say, now in

possession l^f the sanction of the (nivern[nenl to quadriiple the

line between Bombay and Kalyan. Th.at will en.able us to deal

se.paratelv with the suburban traffic between that point and
Bomhav, which traffic is very great indeed, .and when we have

the line qu.-idrupled, we shall h;i\e an .opportunity of separating

the through trains front up countr\ fioni the suburban trains

betweiMi these "two points, and thai will be a great

advantage. There is one other jjoint 1 wish lo jutntion.

Since we last met we have lost the services of .Mi'. Muirhead,

our traffic manager, who has been with us for iriany years and

h.as been ;i most efficient officer in every respwt. He has left

us. not from .any dissatisfactinn, but because he has been olfered

thr pnsi ol Ag.nt lo ihe Siuth Indian Railway Coni-

|,aiiy. 1 am suir \ ou will all wish him is.uccess in the

new' offici- to which he has been elected. He has done a great

deal to organise our passenger and goods traffic. I came acj-oss

the other' dav a paragr.aph in a Bombay newspaper, which

shows the efVicient services we render to passengers. In the

Times of India ^y{ the I5lh July, I find it st.ited :—" The present

service furnished between i5oiTib;iy and Lahore bv the G. I. P.

is the linest in India, and has been increased in speed and

comfort year bv year until it is not only the best mail service

in the countrv,' but has brought Indian trains into line with

expresses in "Eurone." I'"or a great deal of that immense

improvement Mr. "Muirhead is responsible. W'e appreciate bis

services whilst with us, and wish him success in the future.

His position will be taken li.\ Mr. Rumboll, who 1 hope will

emulate his success as chief Of Ihe traffic deijartment of the

railway. (Hear, hear.) I now move :-" Th.at the directors'

rejjort. together with the accounts now stibmittcd, bi' received

and adopted." 1 .shall be gl.id to answer any questions th.it

anv gentleman mav wish to put to me. (Cheers.)

Nir. .\LiiX.\NDriR H. C;.\Mi'i'.i;t.!. seconded the resolution.

Major lMC.\i(NSiDE-SrKKt> thought the chairman had very pro-

perly called attention to the policy of the liidi.m Government

of insistin.g upon reduced cxpendituK on necessary works,

owin.g to an anticipated diminution of e.iniings showai in the

Imperial Budget. Such a policy penalised the railway oompanv,

because the outlay in future would he gre.ativ increased in

repairing stations,' bridges and other works which were now
neglected. He wi-hed to know whether the riovernment

wiiuld undertake to pav lor accidents -which might occur in

consequence of the neglect? He had the greatest confidence

in the board of directors, and espc'ci.illy in the ihrnrman, but

he h.id no confidence in Ihe present (io\ermnenl. (Laughter.)

The CllAlKMAN said it should be remembered that the

C.overnment washy far the largest sh.acholder in this coni-

panv, and then-fore any loss wliiih nr:i;lil oi eur Irom pol-

ponement of expenditure would bi- borne— by lar the greatest

part—bv the C.overnment. But the vh.'reholdcrs need nni be

al.irmed, or think the director, would neglect anything which

was necessarv for the safelv of Ihe tialVic. The officers w<-re

keenlv alive to the necessoy of keeping .all lie- enih;ud<iiicnts

and permanent way in ivi'dn ; but coiai-els id perfection could

not he carried out wlu-n there was .i small hudg''t. There were

compensating advantagis on Ihe olher tside, and the ishare-

holders niigivt feel satisfied llrH the fiscal arrangements would

not bi- allowed to interfere wi;li the -.ifils ol the line.

Mr. .\. L. .Sot.oMON con-idered .i great de.d of the extra

traffic <if last \ ear was due lo the e\c(ll<-nt cotton crop, .and

.•is.ked whelher the chairman could give some idea of the |)ros-

pects of the cotton crop for the coining Mar.
The CiiAiNMAN s.aid the newspapers gener.ally gave the

opinion of the (iovtrninent of India regarding the prospects

of the croyjs. It w.is difl'uult io prophesy, because of the

fickle elimale of India. h'oi instance, .ai this time last \ear

the ( otion trop was verv <'arly. and wi- had ver>' he.avy takings

iluring the month of December. This ye.ir it is very late, and
instead of heavy takings theie had been a deficiency.

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.

The Ci!Mi;\i.\N next moved the declaration out of surplus

lirofits of .a dividend of 2;,s. |ier cenl. upon the 3 per cent,

gu.ar.inteed stock ofthe company, in addition to the guarantied
iiili rest of. ^'1 los. per cent, for the ciaaent h.alf-year.

Mr. C-\MfHKt.i, secondixl the resolution, which w .as .also ag-reed

lo 7!f»i. coil.

The Cii.MWiM.w jiroposed ;
—"That the best thanks of the

mcelin.g are due, .and are hereby given, to F. T. Rickards,
Esq., the agent, and to the heads of departments and members
of the st.ali in India gener.ally, and also to the home .st.aff, f(;r

ll.ieir v.du.able )serviees during the past h.ak-\e.ir." He
remarked that he h.atl .ihasady mentioned .Mr. Muirhead, and
the reason why he did not ailude to the services of the other

officers was because they had all been equally loyal and devoted
to th<- company. .More than the thanks of the board, the stall

;q>preciate(i the usu.al vote of thanks accorded to them by Ihi

shareholders.

Mr. 11. C E. \\'i:m)I-;n' s.econded the resolution, which w a^

carried unanimously.
Mr. J. L. .Saxton proposed a vole of lli.inks to the chaiiniar,

.and directors for their attention lo the inlerests of the comp.iny.
Major l'"KAK\siDF.-.SpKi;t> seconded the pro|)osilinn, which w,is

carried with acclam.ilion.

I'he CliAiK'MAN : (ieiitleiiien, we are viaa much obliged to

you. W'e .dw.ays try lo do our best, liut we .are particuUirly

happy when we .are able to give you as good ,a report as the
one we iMcsent to-day. Of course, I never prophesy, but up
to Ibis limr the indications for the current yetir tire verv good,
and 1 hope ili.Ll we m.ay have an equally, or .almost .an equally,
pleas.nu l.isk lielore lis when the ye.ir comes to an end.
(He.ir, lie.ir.)

The ]iroceeilin,g, then terminated.

EAST INDIAN RAILWAY COMPANY.
Ihe 0;rd hali-U'.ni) geiieral lueiliiig ol ihe I'-ast Indi.in

Railway Com])any was held on Wednesday, December 14, .it

th<' Ctinnon .Street Hotel, Cannon Street, E.C., Sir Fredk.
K. L'pcott, K.C.\'.(X, C.S.I., presided.
The Skcrkiakv (.Mr. C. W'. Young) having read the notice

convening the meeting'.

The CiiAtiJMAN .said: 1 presume that the uijth repiaa of the

directors to the deferred annuity holders may be taken as read.
l-dllowing the usual practice, I first have to point out the

11 soils ol ihi wciiking ol the half-year ended June 30, ii)io,

whiih li.iM luiiuil out lo bc' slightly more favourable than 1

li.id esiiin.iled at our meeting in June last. The gross receipts,
I'slilli.iled .11 l\v.45.s lakhs, have proved to be a little more tlian

Ks.4()ii likh-, or 3.', lakhs better. Tin- working expenses,
estimated .u Rs. i;j.^, lakhs, have come out Rs.i/S l.aklis, or 2:}

lakhs more, w hile the net earnings, estimated at Rs.2iS25 lakhs,
are nearly Rs.2,S3.j lakhs. The si'irplus, estimated at Rs. io4j
lakhs, divisibli- bi'lween the (iovernment and the comp.any,
comes to Ks.Mij;', lakhs, or Rs.5o,o:)o more, the eompanx '>

shari ol which i, Rs. 10,51 ,037 and admits of a dividend of
21s. per cut. lor ihi- h.ill-year, my estimate having been 20s.

[jrovided the i xch.mge was is. 4d. the rupee, but the money
was brought Jiome at r.ather o\ er is. 4(1. This, with the

,giiaraiiteed interest of ^"2 per <ent., will make the dividend

for till' hidf-year /,'3 is. This result, I think, cannot hut he

reg.irdeil as \ciy s.ilisfaetory. The gross recei|)ts of the hall-

\cai" sliMW .111 inne.isf oi Rs.253 lakhs, wilh .a decrease ol

l\s. i.iA lakhs ill III working expenses, resulting in an increase

of over ks,:;() l.ikhs in Ihe net receipts, and liolh lln' gross .-uid

net receipts arc llic Iii'l;i'si \et recorded in am liall-\ r.ii-. Willi

this lar^e incre.isi- in I'ne net recei|)ls, i| may be asked w li\'

llii dividend now proposed is only is. hi Her th.in th.it of the

corresponding pia'ind of igoQ. Von will remember that I

minlioned at the last meeting, when gicing \ou a forecast ol

the w.iikiiiu; of ihe half-year iue.\ under notice, that the net

rerei|Ms nl ihi- lirsi half-year of looii wcr,' .augmented b\' a

sum ol Ks.jo,i(;.7ti5 in respect of subst.inlial improvements in

ihr n iiiwal of rolfing stock which had been carried out in

previous \cars. .and whieh increased the dividend <if that half-

\(,n- bv about |s. ])er cent. This is unlikely to occur again

.IS we have conic loan .agreement wilh the (ioxernment, which

lavs (low 11 ilclinitc rules tor deciding when wc spend money on

improving our line, how aiiuch is to be yearly charged to

capital and revianie respectively.

The increase in the receipts occurred uiidei- liolli coaching and

foods., ne.arlv Rs.i2.i lakhs in the form, r .iiid Rs.ii lakhs in

ilie latter, including coal, with R-.2 lakhs iin.lr niiscellaiieous,

the ratio of working expenses to the gross re.cei]Ms having been

-,S.5(| p(.r cent, roiiip.ired with 43.29 per cent, in the correspond-

ing period of io"0. The increase under co.icbin.^ was princiiiallv

in"" the Ihiid class passenger traflic, the total number of

passengers carried having been i6.3qc),4oo .and i5,v6,<S()i in

ihe two half-vears of iQio and iqoo respectively, attributable to

the improved condition of the ijecple consequent on iK-ttcr

li.ir\csts, and under gixids to Ihe reviv.al which has taken place

in the coal tradi, the quantity of coal carried over the under-
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taking having increased by 646,371 tons, witli an increase of

Rs.ig,7i,86o in the receipts tlierefrom. There were also in-

creases in the traffic in seeds, salt, jute, piece-goods, etc., but

a large falling off in the trallic in rice, the reason for which is

explained in paragraph 32 of the report. A very intoresiing

feature of the working of the half-year was the substantial

reduction in the train jnileage ; there was a decrease of nearly

450,000 train miles run, with an increase of about 87 milliuiis

of passenger unit miles and 144 millions ol goods ton miles ;

while the average number of passengers in a train increased

from 196 in.igoQ to 231 in 1910, and the average loads of the

goods trains from 290 tons: in 1909 to 322 tons in 1910. It is

estimated that the saving in the working' expenses owing to

the reduction in the train mileage was not less than 7j lakhs

of rupees. This your tlirectors consider very satisfactory, show-
ing, as it does, that the economical working of the line

continues to be very carefully studied by the staff of the railway

in India.

Turning now to the working ex[)enses, it will lir ^m} that

there was an actual reduction of more than Rs.ni l.ikhs, with

regard to which there does not ,'ippear to In- .in\ thing in the

details calling for special explanation beyond that which is to

be found in the report. The charges for interest, annuity, con-

tribution to the ])rovident institution, etc., were Rs. 1 ,78,20,984,

against Rs. 1,75,97,297 in 1909, an increa.st' of a little over two
lakhs of rupees, made up of an additional payment for interest

on new capital of Rs. 2, 74,000 and for payment to worked lines

of Rs.73,000, in all Rs. 5,47,000 less a decrease in respect of

interest on stores of Rs. 1,23,000 consequent on the very satis-

factory reduction which has been gradually effected in the .stores

balances during the past iS months, and which was mentioned

in mv speech in June last. No officird reply to our letter has

been received from the Government of India regarding the

proposed transfer of the Oudh .and Rohilkhanil line to a private

firm, but it has been suggested th.at the East Indian and the

Bengal and North \\'este"rn hoards should endeavour to prepare

a joint .scheme for building a bri<lge across the (lairges river

;it or near Mokameh to facilitate the exchange of metre and

broad gauge traffic.

The opftortunitx- has' arisen to ai quire the 4.; miles of metre-

gauge line from Baidyanath Junction on the Chord line to

beoghur on favourable terms, and the directors are negotiating

with the Deoghur Company to take it over as part of the

undertaking. The Howrah station is practically complete,

and is used bv the Bengal- .\'agpur raiUvay a.s well as ourselves.

The construction of the line between Barharwa and Hugh, 165

miles, along the river hank of the Bagaratti ri\-er, called the

Hugh river^for seventy mil.s above Calcutta, and the Bhagal-

pur-Bausi line, thirty-one miles, do not make as much progress

as the board could wish owing to the small grants of money ;

but we are encouraged to hope for better progress-, as the

Railway Board have suggested lately that_ we_ shall be in a

positioni to push oai with new construction in view to getting

an earlv return on the capital expended. To giv<" \ou, .is is

usual, the latest estimate of the results of the workini; ot the

half-vear closing on the 31st instant, I have to say that the

gross receipts are reckoned to come to Rs. 4, 2 1,50,000, .igainst

Rs. 3, 92, 57, 06 1 in the corresponding period of 1909. The work-

ing' expenses are put at Rs. 1,67,25,000, as compared with

Rs. 1, 65,09, 613 in 1909, andi the net earnings Rs.2,54,25,000,

•against Rs. 2, 27, 47, 449. After deducting tlie charges for interest

and the annuit\-, pavments to the -worked lines and to the

Provident Institution, the companx "s share of the surplus, after

paving Indian income-tax, will probably be Rs. 8, 25,000, which

would suffice ti> pav a dividend in July next of 15s., in addition

to the guaranteed' interest of £,'2 per cent, on the deferred

annuitv capital, provided the exchange rfmain.s at or about its

present rate. The dividend for the corresponding period of

1909 was at the rate of 13s. 8d. per cent., in addition to the

guaranteed interest of ^.2 per cent.

If no one has any remarks to make, I te^f now to propose :
—

"That the report of the director.'^ he received and adopted."

Lieut.-Col. Rii[i.\KD Cxroinek, R.E. (deiaitv ch.iirman) : I

be<r to second the motion.
The resolution was put and carried unrminiou>-ly.

The Cn.MriiMAN : I now beg to propose :

" That a dividend at tlie rate of J,'l Is. rier cent.. le.s.s ineiinn'ta.K. Ije

paid to the deferred annuitv holders, and deferred annuitv liolders class
I> registered in the linoks of the eompati.v on December 1.' 1910. ont of the
surplus profits for the half-.vear ended June '30, liJlO."

Mr. F. M. H.'.LLiD.w : I beg to second that motion.
The resolution was put and carried unanimoush .

The CiMiu.MAN : Ladies and gentlemen, that concludes our
business lo-day.

Mr. J. .S. .Smith said he felt ^urc the proprieinrs wnukl a.gree
with him in s,iving that their best thanks w-ere due to the

chairman and board of directors, as well as to the general
manager and staff in the East, and the staff at home wfio had
worked so hard in the interest of the annuity holdei"^. He had
much pleasure in proposing a hearty vote of thanks to these
gentlemen.

.\^ shareholder seconded the motion, which was put and
carried unanimously.
The CtiAHi.MAX : Ladies and genliiinen, I hey to thank vou

for this i'Xpr<-^sion of confidence, and on Ijehall vif the Board
.ind tiie stall, both heie and in India, I nlurn \ ou their
thanks.

INDIAN MIDLAND RAILWAY.
The 50th ordinary h;df-ye,irl\ gener.d meeting of the pro

]>rielors was held on Thiirsil.i\, Deeember 15, at Salisljury
tlouse, London Wall, E.C. ; ihe Right Hon. .Sir A.XDKiiw
R. ScOMLU, K. C.S.I, (ch.airman of the companv), presiding.
The Seckhtakv (.Mr. R. H. Walpole) read the notice conven-

ing the meeting, and the report of the auditors to the share-
holderis.

The Cll.MN.MAN then saitl :—f.entlenien, I suppose, as usual,
you will take the report as read, and that being so, 1 need only
det;iin you for ,1 short time. This is our fiftieth report, and it

is the last we shall Jiave the honour of presenting to the sharcv
holders of this comixiny. The coihpany as a company will
cease to exist this afternoon. We have had a life of 25 'years,
and during that time the shareliolders have been receiving 4
per cent., with occasional increases, and I hope thev have ail

been satisfied with the result of their investment. As'far as the
directors are concerned, we part, from you with considerable
regret, and only hope that vou have been as satisfied with our
conduct of the business of the company as we have been thank-
ful to \ou for the uniform support which we have received
from you. The total substance of the report is contained in the
latter |)art of the sixth p.aragraph, w hich recites that the gross
I arnin.gs show an increase of 14.74 jjcr cent. ; that the working
e.xpense.s exhibit a decrease of 0.97 percent.

; and the net earn-
ings an increase of 34. Si per cent. That is not a bad result, bul,
unfortunately, the interest charges more than absorb the net
earnings, and we have no .surplus profits to announce to you.
I also take tliis opportunity of saying that in the i)reliminarv
report which we have received from India, as to the earnings of
the full yc'ar u hich will end on Oecember 31, the accounts ,-0 far
show that again the interest charges will absorb the net earn-
ings ; therefori-, there will be no surplus profits to distribute to
you with regard to the current year.

W'lNDlNC.-LIP.

The shareholders will shortly meet to confirm the resolution
which has already been passed for the liquidation of the com-
pany, and I only mention for the convenience of the shareholders
present that the liquidators propose ti> repay the capital ;is earlv
as possible in the coming ye.ar, and that it will be necessary
for shareholders to lodi;-e their certificates at the' office of the
company at any time after to-da\-, thai they jnay he examined
and the cheques jjrepared in i-i-.gul.-tr course. Of course, tho.s-o

who do not send in l.heir certificates before the <'nd of the vear
will have to wait perhaps three or four clays while their certifi-

cates are being examinei.l .and the cheques ]jrepared. I have
no doubt that those who w isli to re-ihvest their monev will .send

in the certificates, so that they may get their money as soon
as possible. .My collea.'rues wish me to express their thanks
to llie shfireholders for their kind and uniform support during
the existence of this company; and I now beg , to propo.se;

"That tlie directors' report .ind the acci>unts now submitted be
received and adopted." .\ny questions I shall be srlad to ansAver
after this resolution has been formally moved and seconded.

.Major-Gencral R. C. B. Pemiskkton (deputy chairman) ; I beg
to second it."

The resolution was |)Ut and c.iiried un.niiniousK williout
discussion.

rill' CHMu,\r\N : \\ I- do not ;il the^e meet ings pass a separate
\ ote ol llianks |o the eniplo\ IIS III t lie conip;inv in India, liecause,

,is ynu kniiu, Inr tin- l.ist ten \r;n-. the woi-king of the company
lia,s l)nrn in the hands of the d.l.l'. Railw.av com|),any, and
the same st.alf is emploxed throughoiit Ihe line for the ])ur[)os('

of carrying out the busines.s of the amalgam.ated undertaking
;

but I do not like this meeting to ]>ass without e.xp.ressing on the
part of my colleagues and mvself the thanks that we feel are
due to our otiicers in India for Iheir conduct of the atTairs of .

the company, and I am sine, without any formaj resolution,

that that opinion of the <lirectors will be .shared bv those here
to-day. (Hear, hear.) That, I think, is all the business wo
have to <k>.

Mr. St. Quintix : liefore we separate, I think we ought, as
shareliolders, to return thanks to the chairman and director.s-"
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for the ablf niaiinir in wliifh llii\ li.ni- manaj;cil llu .illairs

of tlu' companv ; and 1 propdsc: "That the thanks <il the nieet-

iiii;- lie and are licrchv i;iven to the cliairniaii and ilirectors fcir

their attention to the interests of the conipanx."

Mr. (i. I''. W'li.i.i.wis ; 1 beg- to second that.

The resolution was put and tarrieil unanimously.

The Cll.viKMAN : dentlemen, we are \<'rv muih obliged to uiu.

The proceedini^s ihrn Icrniinaled.

rnt: \\ i\t)i\(;-i ! ( 'ost n;Mi-,i).

An exiraordinarv i;'eneral nieeiini; ol the -onipan\ w.is .dier-

w.nds hekl for the purpose dl ti.nrn niiii- tin w indinL;-nj:

icMilulion i)assed al llie cnI raiHUinarv L.Tnii-.d MKilini; ol the

.shareholders fveld mi Noxcnilier ,^o. Sir .\Nl)ki'\\ Sc xii'.ri: a-ain

oreu|)ied th<- chair.

The SiiCKKt.Mn (Mr. Iv. II. W.ilpole), liavini; re.id the notice

convening' the meeting.
The CiiAii^M.XN .s.aiil : Ladies and gcntlenii.'n, this is a ]iurely

formal Jiieeting, and \<>u w ill he asked to conlirm the resolution

which w;is passed at the extranrdinary general meeting helil

a fortnight ago. \'ou have just he.u'd that resolution read,

.\nt\ I now pro|jo.se formally :
—

'* Tliat ttie cuiiipany hv Avniuid uii voluntaril.v. ainl tliat ttif Ivi(,'lit IIun"ural)l<- sir

Andrew Eiiharii Scolilc, tv.C.S.I., Majiir-CTi-iu-ral Robt-rt Cliarlcs linik-aii I'.iiiljrrtnii,

<'.1J., t'.S.I., II. E.. .\ltNanrti>r Hcnr.v Cainpbel!, ]*^sq.. Ctilonfl Frurtt-Tli-k Fjirliracc,

li.K., and Henry Ctiarlcs Kdward wVnden, ?isq., C.I.K., be and are lit-reby aiipuinted

liquidators fur tile puriu»se.s iif mucIi winding-uii."

Major-Gencral PKMHiiRTox : I beg tcv second that.

The resolution was yu\ to the \i>te and c^irried unanimously.

The Cii.\iN.M.\N : rii.it i- the enl of ihi' business, but 1 should

like to mention that we have received pro.\ies for to-day's meet-

ing lo ,1 verv considerable amount, anil that, I think, sliow--

th.it the sh.in'holders generally are satisfied with the arr.inge-

meiits proposed to be made. 1 thank i,ou for yoin' attendance.

Mr. j. Bi:i;n : 1 think before we part it would l>e onl\ gracious

on our part to accord a vote of thanks to the <li.nrm,ni .ind

directors for the interest the) have l.d-cen in this nr.iner. I

think .uiyone who has examined the business fur which we h.[\c

iiKi the distribution of these funds— must have recognised thai

il has been h.andliMl in a niasierl\ manner. ille.ir, he.ar.)

ll.oing h.ad some e.\|ieriencc in this m.itter 1 am belter .able

than siinie to appneiali' what the difficulty of linding .i m.m to

pa\ him something when \ ou owe him mone\ re.ill\ is. 1 can

onh,' wiy ih.al in mx experience it is only less diHiiiill llian lr\ing

to lind someone who owes you something, and I (an i|inle

recog-nise, in \iew o| the dii'iicidl\. that the .ii i .nigenif nl lor- the

<listribution of lln-si- 'l.-n-ge fmids in so pi-ompi a niannir, is .-i

matter for which ue should be \er\ Ihanklid indeed. (Hear,

hear.)

Mr. |. V . < li K K : I li.ne gie.al pleasure in seconding ill. it.

I he lesolulion w.is i.uiied willi .-icclamation.

Till- ClIMKM W ; tienlli-men, we are very nuicll ohligeil to\ou.

1 ho|)r w,' shall be able toi.Mi \ out this liqLiidalion is.-itisfactoril\ .

I h;i\e alw.a\s known ll w.is diflicLih to find debtors when \ i lU

w.nit them, bul now I am lold lli.il ci'i-ditors arr i-i.|u.dl\ un-

iliscoverable. I hop.' ihal will nol be oin- f.-ile, .nid ih.U our

shareholders will (omi' loi-u.inl .and I. eke their mone\ withou;

anv dela\-. (Ileal-, hi.u', ,ind l.-iugiiter.j

The proceedings then lerminati-il.

SALVADOR RAILWAY.

'I'he ordiii.-irv gener.d meeting ol ihi- i omp.-mv v,-;is leld .d

Winchester IIolis, . Old Hro.-id
'

S' r( I . I-"..C., on'\lond.i\, Mr.

.Mm'In j. Klin (c'.i.iirman ol Ihe r. nipaii\ |
presiding.

I hi 'sri la. I \in (.Ml. I-'.
('. lillhi.iokl i.,i,| ihe iioliie eon-

veiling the meeting.
The ClI.MUM.W s,iiif : The gloss lei.ipU (or ihe >e.ii- under

review werebeKer by ^,'(),<)2 I , while (he lalio ol e\|ienM> was
;ilso satisfaclorv . .Uter |)a\ineiil ol .ill ch.nges Ihere is

X"''s,5<),S ''I^'^'iilnble for distributi .11, .ind i!m direi |oi s n i ommiiid
Ihe payment of a dividend ol

i
per n nl. upon Ihe pieh i.nc-

'sh.-ir<-s (.-igainsl > pir een(. paid l.is( \ear), le.i\ing a b.d.inie

lo be c.-irried forw.ird sli.gli(l\ in e\i ess of lhal o| List \e.ir.

Shortlv after I had the pleasure ol meeting \oii .i M-.n ago
I went to .S.dv.iilor, .staving there ihree months, which I n<-ri\

nol t<'ll you were busv ones, devoted to .a complete survey ol

.dl of the conditions under which wi work Ihire. 1 h.id been

unable to visit llu- i ountrv during the preceding seven xe.irs,

.'iiid naturalK found much dem.mdiiig ori;anis.it ion and im-

lirovement ; Inil, unloilunaleK , at llio same lime the in'i-il lor

LMeater expenditure of nionev was borne in u()on nic .il ilmosl

everv turn, i! your properly w.is lo he iniinlaim fl at tie

slnid.ird desired 1>\ the directors. 1 found ihil our siipplicis

of native Wood sli.pris had got verv nmcli oul ol h.ind. .and

were not onK |iuHing U|i lli<-ir prices, but obiiiling constantly

to our cl.-issilications of the various woods .•ind the relative

prices at which we took .hem. I?y a fortunate coincidence 1

was ollered a shipload ol creoisoteil sleepers Irom Oreg.in,

co.sting, it is true, a somewhat higher price th.ni the local

.'irticle, having to be paid for in gold, fait with the ailvantage
of .a longer life of the >.leepcr by reason of the creosoting, and
the lurther ;idvant.i,ge of enabling lis to bring in at onoe a
surtiiient quantity to be fi-<'e of th' local m.irket, .uid conse-

t|uently to force the local -suppliers to iiKet us in .a niorc

reasonable spirit, both ,as to price and classifications. With
the. sanction of Ihe board the purcha<se was made, and I am
|ile,iseil lo tell lou lh.it the results have justified the stej)

l.ikeii. Similarh
, the constant exactions of the suppliers of

w ooil for fuel imi>osed upon me the urgent necessitv of a
closer ,ind wider survev of the fuel proposition. In the result,

we will probably have recourse to oil fuel for the future, ])ro-

\idcd we- can protect ourselves bv a reason.-ibly long contract

w ith suppliers on the coast. The calculations fiave been gone
into very (arefully as to the i-ieces.sary storage plant, which
would require a capacity of about 35,000 barrels, Americtin
.stanci'ird, say a triffe over 4,000 tons of oil, to be periodically

renewed. If we can secure conditions enabling us to adopt
oil, the fuel bill should ishow a living of about 40 per cent or

50 per cent., besiik's reducing- train liands, .as well :is insur.ance

ch.irges upon yoods in transit over \oiir r.iilw.iv. We .ire

procei'dii-i,g very cautiously in this matter, and ilo not intend

to commit ourselve.s to IIk- .idoption o( oil fuel unless and until

we can see cur Avay t<i making ,1 ct>ntract for oil upon which
the bo.iril n-iay reasonably relv. In the rolling-stock dep;irt-

ment, .-i.nii' having immediate regard to the larger crop which
will 111' in moven-ient this month, I fcuml it absolutely neces-
s.ir\ to providk:- two additional engines, .and ten addition.al

l.irge box-cars, to be av;iil.-ible for the col'lee haul. I found the
staff, both on the railway and in our auxiliary undertakings of

lighterage and pier, were dis.satisfied and claniouring against
the growin.g accumulation of work, i-nosth- un.-iccomp.inied

with" betti'r remuneration. This was also prudently dealt with.

1 think I can .a.ssure you that we shall now fie able to- deal

economically with a larger trafiic. I founif we had been h,-iul-

ing Ihousends ol tons of sugar-cane .it .in unremuner.itive
[irice, cxcc|)t Ih.it it secured to us the eventual haulage of the
sugar. I succeeded in obtaining .1 price of $14 per car-load

where wH had ibeen getting $S, ,ind 1 think this inform.-ition

will be satisftictorv to you.

In m\- rem.arks last ye.ir 1 tlwell .11 length upon the uns.itiis-

factoiy condition of the forei,g-n <'xchanges, bm I lonnd then-i

still w o.rse when I re.-iched .Salvador, and in the e.iiK months
ol till- \e.-ir the iiigh-w ,-iter nurlc was re.iihed with our |)ur-

cluisr- of dr.ifts on London .it lo.S pi'r rent. Tw-o circumstances
contributed, each in its way, to rendering hopeless, at all events
for the present, any attempt to induce llie (lovernment to .-idopt

.1 gold is.tand.-ird, or ;i standard whi-'h, though fiuctuating',

should have some re.-ison,-ible relation to the price of silver in

Ihe m,'n"kets of ICurop<'. The first of these circumslances was
fh.it the local banks found advan'age in o-]iening- lar.ge credits

in silver currency to the shippers 'if cnffee on such cheap terms
lli.it shipjiers were able lo hold b.ick their drafts more than
ihey I'.id been .ibli to do in previous \e.irs, ,-uid consequently
to sc|iii e/e the interests piincipallv ri quiring drafts on Europe,
rile second < ii-cuinsiance w.ns lo be loiind in purelv imfitical

eon:sideralio,-,s, arising out of the imminence of the Presidentitil

elections, ,ind :i coiisequeit reluct.inte to ,dienal<' in .'iiiv

m.inner (he goodwill of the coiisidf-r.-ible number of coffee
pl.nileis, who, .IS I told Nou last \ear, represent the sole
inleiisi ill .S,d\ado|- which .ippe.-irs to he lienelited h\ the high
r.ites ol 1 xch.-inge. .\gainst this combination of circumstances
Iheie V, .IS hull (o be done, and m\- miss'io.nary work to tint
exieiii I. died (if its pur|>ose. I would not care to ,s,;i\ thai il

lailid ullerly, because, ,is it w.is ]/ursued with vigour in .ill

c|u,ii-|(-i s, 1 have 'le.'ison lo b(lie\(' that a consiik-rable numbero'
inipoi t.cil converts h:i\-e been 'ii.ide, and, p( rhaps, the .idoption of

.1 gold s| ind.itd in;i\ lie considered .il ibis niomenl .is prob.ibK
ne.iicr lb. in ii w.is .il the same iK-riod last \ear.. The counlr\
his 111. ale undoiililed ]>rogrc ss in its political ed'.ic.ition. .ind I

Ibink I am right in saying, tli.'it the <'ili/ens of Sah.idoi liaxc

n((W adopted as a w.atchword, upon which ,ill p.iities are
.igreed, that thev will sturdily resist re-elections of rresidenfs
and, what is cirl.iinh- not less iinport.int, .-in\- .-iltem[)t to

o\er-l)iadeii iii'iii w ifl-t paper inoiie\-.

.\s to Ihe ste.inisbip seixice i naiig 111.-11 ed In- xoiir comp.-inv
last \ear, il is .1 in.itiej- ol gie.it s.i | isl.iii ion lo be .-ible to
.issure \ ou Ibal we li,i\e not onh eiiierL;ed, in respecl lo ibis

serxice, out ol ibe expiriment.d si.ii;e, bul h.i\-c ailn.ilK
be.ome .1 l.iiilv sillied insiiiniinn .is .-i ste.-imship line on Ih.it

1 (last. Insli ad ol one bo il, w ilh w hich last \-e.-ir we g.-ixe such
.-I serxice to S.-dx.idor by the port of .\e.iiiill.i .is tbe\ h.-id never
h.-iil before, carried out with a regiil.iiUx and sliici adherence
to schedule to which thex were uti.ilx unaccusloined. a our
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compaii)' is represented to-tUiv by throe =tonmers, and is mrikini:;-

tile >ervief from Salina Cruz clear down io Nicaragua, em-

bracing all of the ports of Guatemala, Salvador, Amapala, the

only Honduranean port on the Pacific, and' Curinto. In barely

a year we have-found ample reason for increasing our service

to' three vessels, two of which are chartered boats, while we
masl be able to put in hand the building of a second boat of

the same type as our first. This satisfactory result has only

been attained bv untiring effort, but we have reason to believe

that vour steamship service has ra'rived to •slay, and that it

will (be represented by a substantial ligure in the earnings in

the future. Mails are now sent by this service in connection

with the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and reach Europe in about

sixteen da\s instead of a month, whik- the planters get their

produce to European markets in little over thirts days, against

fortv to hfty by way of Panama, and over ion by way of the

.Str.iits of Magellan. The passenger traflic on the " .Salvador,"

which we were all di.sposed to regard as something th.at might
take :i considerable time to develop, has already given results

which you will understand better when I tell you that generally

the accommcKlation provided for p.assengers un the ".Salvador"

is fullv taken up. During mv stay in Salvador 1 took advan-

tage of the appreciation thus shown by the public of our steam-

ship service to arrange with the tiovernment a contnict for a

isut>sidy, and we are now receiving ;£'ino per month in gold

on this head'. I had the honour of being received by His E.\cel-

lencv President Diaz on several occasions during my stay in

Mexico, both going out and returning home, and' he promised
f.LVourable consideration bv his Govennnent of an application,

which we have since formallv put in, for a subsidy from that

Republic, which is benefiting as much as .Salvador from the

development of your steamship service.

t w;iis accompanied to Salvador by Mr. Georgo Todd .Symons,

the senior partner of Messrs. G. T. .Symons and Co., of 4,

I,Io\d's .\venue, whom we had appointed as general agents for

the oper.ition of the steam.ship business, of which \our directors

had no practical experience. Mr. Symons was able to acquaint
himself" on the spot with the conditions of tliis bu-sine'-s cmu-
mitted to his firm's hands, and he mad<» all necessary local

arrangements. .\t New York we v.ero joined by Mr. (jeorge
Schir/er W'.alsh, civil engineer, whoso uncle, the late Mr.
.'Mbtrt J. Schorzer, was the original contr.-ictor for the rail-

wav which is now vour propertv, with the actual construction

of which ..Mr. Walsh was clos^'ly connected. "S'ou will remem-
ber mv tilling you last year of several interesJiig oxtensions
w hich we hoped to be able to obtain from the Government, and
Mr. ^^',•dsh w.is taken out bv me as a technical adviser in such
matter^. I was encouraged to put in two proposals to the Govern-
ment, ,in this connection, but neither proposal was accepted

because the .\merican group hastened to protest through their

local representative that the proposed lines wnuld interfere with
theirs, of which, however, thev liad not even presented plans to

the Government ! I wish to point out that the duties of our
•luditors have been gre.atly increased with the establishment of

the steam>liip service, and the board has, therefore, subject to

your approval, agreeil th.at their hi- shall be increased to 12.^

guine.as per annum. 1 now beg to move the .adoption of the

report ami accounts.
Mr. .M.\liliirK I'l.coo seconded llir motion, w liirh w.is un.ini-

mousl\' a|)proved.

Th<' retiring directors, Messrs. M. IMcoq and C. T. .Spencer,

were re-elected, and auditors reappointed, ,ind the proceedings
terminated with ,1 vote of ih.inks in llie ch.iinnan, directors,

and sfaiT.

THE MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

The annu.al general meeting of the sli.ireholdirs of this

companx' was held on Thiirsda\ at Winchester House, Old Broad
Street, E.L., Mr. W. (

'a|)el Slaughter, the cli.iirnian,

pre.siding.

The Sk(RF.t.\nv (\Ir. A. j. li.irliir) re.id thi' notice convening
the meeting.
The Cit.MK.MAX, in moving tlie adojition of the re|xirt, .after

congratul.ating Mr. George .\. Tourhe, a director, upon his

election to Parliament at North Islingtoii, said that thi> directors

had the privilege of presenting the most gratifyitig report and
accounts which had ever Ixen l.iid before the proprietors. I)<al-

ing first with the railway, the gross receipts anmunlc-d to

;/ri 17,772 i.s. 2d., and had exceecfed by over ;£,"i7,ooo those ol

the previous year. The gross trafilcs for the ye.ar liidcd Jiuie ^o,

iqoc), were themselves a record, and when it was borne in mind

that the excess of ;£'i7,ooo or 17 per cent, this year came on top

of a previous record, he was sure it must be more than grati-

fying to tlie shareholders. Th.at increase of ;£^ 17,000 was made
lip as follows:—^"1,800 increase in passenger IralTic; _^, 1^.112

in miner.il traffic; and ^^1,583 excess in live stock. During

thi- \e.ir tlii-\ had cairieil 4,035 additional passengers—54.112

ag^ainst 4y,97b in the previous \ear. The live stock carried was

198,749 head' against 189,404 in the previous year, an increase of

9,345. The greatest increase was in the goods trafific, where

there was an increase of 19,213 tons, or 78,246 tons carried

against 59,033 tons in the previous twelve months. It was to be

regretted that the receipts were affected by so large an increase

as X"^!>^'>') '4^- '" '''"' working expenses. /..5,<)oo <if that in-

crease was attributable to tln' unfortunate coal strike ;il New-

castle, in New South Wales, and the remainder was d:ue to

increased ni'ileage of trains run and to extensive repairs and

renewalisi to rolling stock. The train mileage was 480,826 miles

ag.ainst 372,944, the difference being 107,862 miles. The per-

cent.age (if net revenue to gross revenue was only one per c<-iit.

below^that of the previous year, while on the mileage basis the

expenses were le.ss by .4 per cent, tr.iin mile run, .and but lor

the unfortunate coal strike, the results of the year would have

been much more satisfactory, as far as the net profits wer<- con-

cerned. They were, however, sufilcieni to show lh.it under

the normal conditions, and with their rolling stock lulls

equipped, the earning capabilities of the railway wc>re greater

than they would seem to be on a superficial view. With regard

to the rolling stock, four magnificent lavatory cars had been

constructed in England and were on their way out; while two

more were awaiting earlv shipment. When those six new-

carriages were in commission it would enable them to thoroughly

overhaul their present rolling stock, and put all their carriages

into first-class condition, ami they would then have a rolhn-g

stock which, for convenience and' comfort, would be second to

none in .\ustralia. Fiftv new goods wagons had been recentls'

put in hand for construction in Australia, and 50 more

were being made in England, .and would shortly be

despatched,' while it was shortly intended to order three first-

class locomotives which would be built in England. He wished

to point out that :i large portion of the goods traffic—23,000

ions—was Government railway material taki-n at com-

paratively low freight, owing to comiJetitive steamer

freights ;" while in .addition they had carried 3,000 tens ol their

own sleepers. The general m.anager had recently written a letter

in which he estima'ted that even after allowing for an increase

ol ^ooo tons in the whe.at traffic, there would be a falling oil

of at U'.ist ;£.^ 2,000 sterling in their gross reveiuie for the year

1910-11. In order to as fiir as possible minimise the effect of

that large hailing off in gross 'revenue the bo.ard might rest

assured that every effort would be made to keep the working

expenses ;is low as possible consistent with the efficient main-

tenance ol the railwav and the rolling stock. The net traffic-

receipts had amounted lo ^-'.Si.i'U '1^- ""'-• '" ^^''"''"h ^'''"'

to be added interest which thev had received aniounting to

£:io.5oo 16s. lid., and after deducting administration expenses

;md paying interest upon their 4 per cent, debentures and on

the S P'T ^"''"t- pi'i'"' 'ieii stock, which two items .imounted to

^'16,78(1 7s. 6d., there remained, with ,/.oi!~! 19s. lOd.

brought f(')rward from the previous year, a net amount of

;^:4o,062 iSs. ,Sd. Thiv had disbursed ^"7,17'' '" i'-s|jecl ol

extraor(iin.ir\ reiiew.ds out of the contingene\ and remw al

account .niil' h.-id t.d;i n .111 equivalent amount Irom there.serve

in order tint the coiitingencv and renewal account might be

maint.rinid at its old figure of £:2o,ooo. .\fler that deduction

.-ind the deduction of £.>i8 Xs., in respect of premium on the

redemption of ^:4,767 s pei' cent, prior lien debenture stock,

there was /.rv2(..S left. Of this amount ^,.23, 2.SS would be

required to 7j-'iv the interest on the 5 per cent, accumulative

income debenture stock up to 31st of January next year on which

(l.ite thi' entire 5 l)-er cent. stiK-k would be redeemed at 105.

W jih all Ih.-it tli.-it was encouraging he thought it only right

to mention that the newl\- appointed Premier of Western

\ustr.di.-i h.-id recenth' in,lirated in a speech that the Govern-

ment had in contemnlation the extension of an existing railway

starting from North.-in-i, a point East of where their line com-

menced ne.ir Perth, .ind wdrich now ran northwards towards

Goomaling, with a view- of ultimately extending the line until

it joined, north of Iheir terminus, the Government line which

ran from Geraldton to Ihe gold fields. .\t the moment

the GooiTialing line was onl\ a small one of about 35 niiles,

:uid extension' would involve the construction of an additional

mo odd miles. He took the opportunity of discussing the matter

1.1st M.-iy and fune with Col. Sir Newton Moore, who was then

the Western ".\ustralian Premier and w-ho was in England.

He did so because some wild politicians in the State Parliament

had slated that the express object of the Gov<n-nmenl was to

d;image their companv's lines. He (the Chairman) was un-

willing to believe that,' after all that the Midland Company had

done in thi' develo]inient of Western Australia and the wav tlnv
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lincl (I'.ill wilh the land-i ;nljacrnl to {\w railway, tliai it could

l.)r llir iiiUntiiiii of llir ('(ivciniiirrU U) pi'oiiuili- any >cliemi' lor

llu- iHir[Mj^r of d.i!iiai;iiii; llieir iiiidtTlakini;, and lie was glad

to learn from Sir Xrwlon .Moore that the Govi-rnnienf had no

.such intnition. lnfortunatcl\', Sir Newion Moore was no

loiitjfr rrcniici', and his successor had (!• ilar.d his intention

of extending the Goomahn.i; lino, hul ii niii-l hi- rcniemhercd

that the (iovernmcnt had recently escapi-d a \c.ie of no con-

lidence hv the narrow majority of one viple. Thiv could only

wail and -mi- and w.itcll how thinij;s developed themselves, and
he nuisl ask the proprietors to rely upon his assuranci- that the

board here and their lands committee on the other sidi- were
fnll\' ali\e to the impiulanci' ol the suhiect from the company's
point ol view, hecausi', should the liiu (\ir he completed rii;hl

lhroUL;h to the i^old fields, it could not fail lo ha\e a prejudicial

el'fi'ci upon their traHJcs. 'Their representaii\es in Australia

had been fullv posted and warned as lo what course they outjht

to take in rcLjard lo safcijuardine; the compan\ 's interests, but,

as he hatl s;iid, they must wait and sim- whether the Government
intended to press forward this competitive project, which could

not do :uiv i^ood to their enterprise. The general manager was
coming to Hngland in the spring, and thev would have an
opporlimilv of going ttioroughly into that and other im|)ortant

m.itter-. with him. Turning to the compain 's lands, they had
sold 140,450 acres during tln' Mar, which was _'0,iioo acres fewer

th.in thev sold in the pre\ious \-ear, and the receipts were
;£.'io,j(K les-,. Till- average realisetl per .acre of- 14s. ^d. was
just id. in excess of the average' realisetl the previous ye;ir.

Their sales would ha\c been eoiisitli ral)K less than lliey were
h.-'id it not been for a special sale ol suiiii' 4.S,(ioo .acres which,
afler prolonged negotiation, w.is I'flected towards the closi' ol

the llnancial vear. They wire ])articvilarl\' glad lo be .able to

ru'range that sale, for the land was bought by an old-established

and powerftil company which had for n^any years ]),ast been

c.arrving on business in Oueensl.and .and New .South Wales, and
which was proposing to engage in slockbreeding upon the land

thev li.ad purch.ased from them. riie\ considered it a very

.adv.antageous sale, in \iew ol ihe aicission ol Ir.illic which the

operations of thi," coiiipan\ ought to bring Ihem. As a result

of these s.ales. together with the insl.almeiits ri.ciiMd on land

previoush sold, thev were .able in jul\ to pa\ oil a lurther

_^.'jo,ooo of the Government's 4 per cent.' guaranteed debentures,

reducing the .amotinl outstanding on that issue to _/.'^oo,oon.

Therefore they had now redeeiued _£."jo,i;oo oul of Ihe total

authorised issue of T^.'^io.ooo. On jinie 50 lasi the ainoimt out-

slandin;.; in respect of inslalnnnls lur land sniil was ^, ^ii.io.S.

On the same dale ihe lam! leniainini; misold was just short

of Iwo million aiies, and lhi\ had since sold .a lurther 7(>,,i.V>

aires, 1. 11 a total nf ..i..47.iii- Adding thai to ihe ^rui,l<>S
pie\inush iecei\eil, that L;a\e llieni .1 liilal 1 1| X' .vS'^'o' "•' """'

lhe\ IkkI still I
,,S;;ii,ooo ,11 res nl I. mil misiikl. They might have

to le-irrange iheir land poliex owin;.; to the land-t.ax Iiill which
hail been introdnied In the ( 'ominonw eallh (iovernillent. They
li.id this \iar adopted a more progressive |)olicy, including a
plan lor ailiaiiing British settlers of .a superior class to farms
in selicled areas. Thanks lo the pul]licil\ which had been
given lo the mailer in ihe I'nss, ih. \ had hail an enormous
number of eiH]uiries, and he bit sun ilial il would be a success.

In conclusion, the Chairman referred wilh salisf.action to the
success which had .attended the scheme an' tie- re-arrangement
ol III" company 's capilal.

Mr. .\M>Kt U" Will 1 XMsiiv seconded the million, and the riport
w.as .adopted.

.Mr. Hia KW I 111 S\iiiii then mmeil the following resolution :
—

"Thai this meeting, in \'iew" of Ihe \-i r\- l.ii'ge ainnihil of w i i-|<

iiivohi il in ihe prepar.alion .mil <;ira"\ iie.:! i;l the si henie ol

.arr.angemeni .mil the lori:^ period ii\er which the negotiations
ha\e e\tendei|. hereb\ .lulhoii-es the p.axmenl l:i ihe d.irrctors

<if .1 sum etjuiv.alent lo two \e.iis' remuner itio 1.'' lie s.iid that

'hev (-oulil never he loo gr.atelul lo Ihe |)n sent bnanl, who,
.appointed live ye.ars .aijo, hail gni the comp.aiu into .a Lair \\ .av

of earning good dividends. Ihe wujk I'ney had dune in i'.arrx-

ini; oul Ihe scheme of arr.mgenienl h.id been enormous, .and he
rerkoneil ih.at their labours h.ul appieciated the shareholders'
capital by over h.alf .a million. Their remuner. ition w.as y.-^.Soo

.a \e.ir, so that the nie.aniii'.; of ihe resolution was that they
\oteil Ihe directors /, 5,01111 fur their labours, whiih had been of

such gre.al .aiK'.mtage to the proprietors.

Sir John I'fKel-a.l. siTomleil the resolution.

Mr. O.
I Tm.snKK, in supporting the resolution which was

caniel wilh <iiie dissenlieiit - remarked thai the directors had
iml ell dune wonders. The companv was pr.icllcalh in ,a hi pe-
|e-- p.isitiiin .a h-w \ears a'..,o>, ;nrl the wonder was that it h.ad

an\ a sets .at .all. I le could not -peak loo hiuhh of the \ahi.able

wmk which Mr. Harlier; the secrel.arv. h.ati yiven the board,
.and he hoped that some me.iiis would be found ol adequately
recie..;nisine th.at gentlein.an's services.

The ('ii,\iu.\i.\N, i:i th.aiiking the meeting lor the resolution,

s ihl the [naiprietors might rest .assured that the directors were
not vinmindful of the services of .Mr. Barber and other members
of the staff.

The auditors having been re-elected, the proceedings ter-

miivated w ith a vote of thanks to the chairman and the directors.

PENIN^iULAR AND ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION.
'file seM-nlielh ordiii.n\ general meeting oi the Feilinsukir

.and Oriental Steam X.avigiition Comi).any was held .at 122,

l.e.ailenhall .Street. !•'.('., on December 1
; Sir 'fhonias Suther-

l.md presiding.

'I he Si'.i i;i:r \m iMr. 11. !'. h'hii'oni riad the' noiice convening
ihe meeling.

file ('iiMicMw, in moving the adoption of the report, said

ih.at there hail beCin a great improvem.ent in the trade of thi.s

countrv during the last twelve months, and with that neces-

s.irilv a revival in the shipping industry. They had necessarily

p.irticipaled in the ireturn of prospenin-, but only to a somewhat
limited e.\tent, because their passenger tr.ade had not been so

far favourablv affected, and because, as the owaiers for the most
part of a lleet of mail steamers, they were not enormous carriers

of cargo. But the account which they pl.aced before them was
uijw.ards of ^.'.So.o.in better in regard to profit than the .account

of last \ear. 'fhe\ paiil the usual dividend and bonus, and
carried lorward a balance to next ye.ir of .1 r.ather consider.able

.amount, n.mieh
,

;£.h7,iKi, .after writing off tiie sum <if

^,'510, 751 from the v.ihie of their fleet. i.Vpplause.) That w.as

a vir\ s,||isf.actor\ reserve, but he venttired to thi,nk that it

w.is not h\ an\ means an excessive appropriation in view ot

future ciinlingeniies. H\ future contingencies, he meant

p iilicul.irh the large .amouiii ol shipbuilding which thev would

iiave l<i do in .all probabiilitv during 'he next few ve.irs, as

everv shi|j snld out of the fleet had to he replaced bv a larger

.aad more costly ve-M'l.

r(ls,MllIl; SlI'.KKI.W Rvlt.WVV C'O.Mt'KIirtON.

Sh.areholdirs had also to bear in mind, when considering the

future of the company, th.at they had constantly to meet crises

of a more or less anxious ch.aracter with n-ference to their mail

service. He was, however, gl.ad to say that they were gr.adually

becoming more independent of their m.ail service. They had

for some time past been working towards this independence so

i.ir .as liiivi rnnie.it subventions w:ere concerned, but nevertheless

the luluie of the mail service was alw.ays a matter of anxiety

1,1 ihe hii.ii.l. It hail recentiv been stated Ml tlu' newspapers

ih.it there W.IS a prospect of a rail'way being built in India,

which would land p.issengirs and mails in Bombay within a

week or thereabouts of deiiarture from London. He, however,

thouLrhl that it would t.ake some years to accomplish this, and

he felt tolerablv certain th.at he, at .all events, and some other

gentlemen present, need have no anxiety on th.at account. On
the other hand, they li.ail the Siberi.an Railw.iy, which was .an

accomplished fact, capable of carrying passengers and mails

much more nipidlv than any sea communication could pos-

.siblv do, and if it sliould so happen that that route should be

ailii]iliil in considering the next mail contract to the Far East,

1-1 would m.ike an enormous ch.inge in the working of their

companv. He did not s.ay ih.at it would be .a disadv.antageous

change," and he bi'lieved that if they wir<- free from the mail

service in the Far flast there were other me.ans of profitably

developing their business. It was their best policy ti> maint.ain

'ucli a financial jjn-ition .as would .avoid the necessity of raisin,g

new capil.al, no matter wli.iiever change came about, and that

W.IS win the bo.ird were .anxi<ius about the nature of the reserve.

'1 he most striking fe.alure of the .account was that under the

betiding of freight, charters, etc., and which ..amounted this

year to ,£'1 .7^4.24S, showing an increase over hist year of

^"ji5,4-;o. He li'w' '"'cn kmking b.ack at the details of the

accounts for the last five years, and he fouml that the freight

.account, which w.as s.) important to them, had heen absolutely

stationa'rv. There had hvt-n, in point of fact, no movement of

any kind of a favour.ahk- ch.aracter, and that notwithstanding

the increased capacity of the fleet during this jieriod. This was
owing to Ihe fact that the se.as h.ad been crowded durin.'i' these

veils with .an enormous .amount of new tonii,i'>'e, .and that in

(oiisiLiuence fre'ghls had been kept parlicularlv low. lie miLrht

nive iheni .a convenient and brief illustr.alion ol this uoint, which

he w.as .able to do owiiiL'" lo the f.acl of his connection with the

Sue/ Canal Company, that in the year iqo,, 4,116 vessels passed

through the Can.al, and in i()oo, -l.^.W vessels traversed the

Canal, showing .an additional number of ships amounting to

onlv three per cent., but, in IC105 the gross tonn.age which
passetl through the Canal was 18,300,000 tons, whereas in iQop

the gross tonnage rose to 21, ,500,coo, an increase not of three

per cent., but of seventeen per cent, in the si'^e and cap.acity of

Ihe vessels passing through in the Eastern trade.
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Economical Travelling and Dear Coal.

The improvement in their present account had only tal<en place
in the last six months of tlie year, because in the early part
the year they had several highly d'tsadvantag'eous circumstances
to contend with. They had the coal strike in Australia, which
cost them about ;£r2o,ooo, and they had an accident to the
"China" in the docks in London, which, with repairing and
loss of freig-ht, was equivalent to a loss of jS'jOjOoo- But for

these occuirrenoes, there was no doubt that the profit on the
year would have been ;£r50,ooo greater than it was. The pas-

sage department showed only a poor little increase of ;^i5,ooo,

and 3'et they carried upwards of 3,000 passengers more than in

the previous year. The fact was that the Eastern \\"orld was
apparentlv obliged now-a-days to travel most economical!}'. It

was the low value of the rupee, the fluctuating value of the

dollar, and perhaps as much as anytliing else, the increased

cost of living in India and the East generally, which compelled

their clientele to adopt the strictest economy in travelling. He
regretted to say they had no American millionaires, like his

friends of the Cunard Company, travelling in their ships, or, if

they ever travelled in their vessels, they travelled incogiiito, and
saved their money. With regard to the debit side of the account,

he would only mention one single item, because it was the chief

one,—the coal account amounted last year to the sum of

;£'SiS,907, ^^748,000 heavier than the previous account, and

/J

1

10,000 than the account of two years ago, and, therefore, the

cost of coal in the present working account was 15 per cent,

higher than it was two years ago. That was partly due to the

price, which was very high last year, and in a great measure to

the increased speed at which the larger mail steamers were
navigated. It was also caused, to a certain extent, by ihe extra

vo\-ages which they had had to perform during the last twelve

months. So far as he could judge, prices of coal appeared to

tend somewhat lower. They had, in fact, made some contracts

at prices a little lower than last year, although hardly

lower than the year before, but seeing how frequent

and how ominous these coal strikes appeared to

be, and seeing that they certainly had not yet exploited the

results of the" eight hours legislation of recent date, it was
impossible for him or any re'sponsible man to say what the price

of coal would be in the future. With regard toHhe. purchase of

(he Blue Anchor Line, it would be seen from the accounts that

the directors had already ^\-ritten ;^25,ooo off goodwill, which

left the capital at a figure upon which he thought there was
every prospect of their making a profit if the progress of

Australia continued. By this purchase thej' had established a

direct cargo line and opened up a totally new description of

pasenger business—namely, steerage or third class.

The Proposed Freight Tax at Sing.apore.

Alluding to the fact that fourteen years ago the company

and about a dozen of the companies serving the trade of China

and the Straits Settlements, entered into an agreement

in strict conformitv with English law, to sfrcure^ a

reasonable freight charge in place of disastrous compention,

he mentioned that the Straits shipping trade had since been

carried on with the utmost efliciency and regularity. As proof

of this assertion he quoted the final words of a report made

by the Singapore Chamber of Commerce to the Royal Com-

mission which sat for two years to investigate the procedure

of what were called " shipping rings." Now these were the final

words- "Cargo can now be shipped to almost any port in the

linited Kingdom or the Continent by faster and more regular

shipping opportunities, and the speculative element as regards

freight 1ias now disappeared. This has assisted to create easier

financial facilities, reduce the rates of marine insurance, and

results in a better out-turn of cargo carried." This was ver}'

strong testimonv to the value of the Singapore Conference, and

he might say he was examined for some hours by the Royal

Commission, especially about Singapore business, and the only

grievance which he could detect in the many questions put to

him was that the Companies which worked the tin mines in the

Malay Peninsula were' hostile to the Conference because they

could not have their tin carried gratuitously as ballast or for

something like 5s. or 6s. a ton, the market price of this valuable

mineral being at present ^7i7o a ton. He believed these tin

people were really at the bottom of this agitation against the

unfortunate shipowners. At all events, the Singapore Govern-

ment, which consisted mainly of gentlemen who were not

conversant with shipping matters, was struck with the idea that

their profits must he so large in Singapore that a tax of

20 per cent, on their freights, or any higher tax they might

hereafter impose, for which they had assumed undefined

powers, that such a tax would prove a benefit to the trade of

the Colony. The theory of the' Bill was almost comical, for

it was intended that the produce of tliis taxation was to be
employed in subsidising opposition to the present shipowners,
who must then be reduced to such a condition that thev must
follow Japanese example and connnit hari kari. This legisla-
tion emanated ostensibly from a [X'titinn signed in no way by
merchants and shippers, but by a ver>^ miscellaneous class of
persons which, like the man in the street, was no authority in
the matter in question. He did not pretend to foresee how 'thi'S

attempt at legislation would eventually issue, but he was con-
fident on this point, that even in these somewhat revolutionary
times, no British Government would venture to submit legis-
lation of_ this character to the House of Commons, and such
being his opinion he could not imagine that this despotic
interference with the liberty of British and foreign shipowners
carrying on their business in strict conformity with the laws
of this country- should or would receive the sanction of the
Crown.

A Comparison with Gilt-Edged Securities.
After referring to the refund of passage money made to the

passengers on one vessel upon which plague broke out, the
Chairman called attention to ihe satisfactoi-v position of the
capital account. They had built a large aniount of tonnage
during the last five years, 165,000 tons, costing altogether iji
millions sterling, or nearly so, and that tonnage worked out a"t

a cost of /;26 I2S. 6d. per ton. He was glad to sav that when
(hey calculated the total cost of the tonnage, allowing, of course,
for cash reserves, which stood practically to the credit of that
tonnage, the whole fleet stood at a trifle, sav a shilling or two,
over or under £c, a ton. (Applause.) He \vas certain that no
shipping company stood, as regards its capital account, in a
more satisfacto;p,- position than that, and that position was
reflected, and truly reflected, in the market value of their pro-
perty. Looking back the last three years he found, except at
the moment of dividend, there had hardly been a fluctuation
of one per cent, in the value of the stock. "(Hear, hear.) Now
in these days w^hen Consols and gilt-edged securities of ail kinds
tumbled about as if they were half^seas over, thev might at all
events feel gratified that the value of their property was as
steady as it was. They could sell out to-morrow without any
great depreciation.

Sir W.M. Anderson seconded the resolution.
Replying to a suggestion that the'compiany should cater for

the large Mediterranean traffic which was liow springing up,
the Chairman stated that they did cater for it largely, for they
had, \\-hat was quite exceptional in general practice, averj- low
rate for Mediterranean passengers during the summer season.
.\s regarded the winter season, they ahva'ys took Mediterranean
passengers when the ships going to India or farther East were
not full.

The resolution was agreed to unanimously, and the meeting
declared a dividend for the half-year ended" September 30 last
of 2h per cent, on the preferred stock, and a dividend of 6J per
ceint. with a bonus of 3 per cent, on the deferred stock, as,

recommended In the report, payment of the same to be made,
less income-tax, on and after the 2otli instant.

Sir Alexander Pedler proposed, and Mr. W. Hartmann
seconded, a vote of thanks to the chairman, directors and the
whole of the staff.

In acknowledging the compliment, the Chairman obscr\-ed
that it was many years since they had received a complaint
from a stockholder. There were about 4,000 stocldiolders.

BURMA RAILWAYS.
The annual meeting was held on December 15, Sir Cecil C.

Smith presiding. The chairman, in moving' the adoption of
the report, stated that during the past year" the company had
not engaged in the construction of any extensions of' the ir

own .system, but had undertaken the construction of the
Southern Shan States Railway on behalf of the Government.
The company had found it necessary to undertake a very large
capital expenditure in the shape t,f improvements to eriableit
to cope with its traffic, which had increased 25 per cent, in the
last five years, without increase of open mileage. The railw.iy
suffered very much from the want of direct communication with
the port. At present goods had to be carried from a station to
the riverside, and! then conveyed to the ships by. boats. The y
Port Trust, however, had laid down some sidings on the fore-

shore for use aisi a riverside station. Receipts, on the whoie,
during the past year had been satisfactory. A large number of
passengers had been carried ; but as the increase was 'n

short-distance journeys the revenue from this source had some-
what declined. There had been an increase in receipts from
goods carried, but working expenses had gone up- also.
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ARGENTINE TRANSANDINE RAILWAY.

The rcpni-t Uiv the vear vinU-J Jiuio 30 la-i .states that the

o-i-os.; receiiJts for the vear from the workins of the railway

have amounted to £:f>6,792, an increase of ^q.Sog, or 12.74 per

cent 'i'he proportion of the receipts payable to this company

imder tlie \\orking- .agreement with the Argentine Great

\\-e.;tern Railwav Company is £:23,6o7, as compared with

/"in -,72 in the previous vear. The first train pa~>sed through

the tunnel on .\pril 4 hist, and the official inauguration took

l)l-ice on Mav 24, and although the winter happened to be

unusuallv severe through traffic was maintained regularly.

\\ith theevception of occasional delavs which were hardly more

serious than was to be expected during the first winter's running.

It is anticipated that these interruptions will be avoided in

th<- future in view of the snow protection works now being

undertakei'i and the experience gained during the past winter

The resolution referred to in the last report was dulv passed

at the general meeting on December 13, 1Q09. and the increase

of the B debenture sfock to i:6oo,ooo was thereby authorised.

\ similar resolution was also passed at a clas.^ meeting 01 b

debenture holders held subsequently. Up to the l";es-ent it has

not been necessar\- to issue anv of this additional H debenture

t^tock Vfter providing both the .\ and B debenture interest

as well as the other charges, there is a balance to carry forward

of ^3.065, against /:i,iS7 last year.

SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY.

The report for the half-vear ended June jo, 1910, was issued

on December 9. The 'accounts show that total revenue

earnings for the half-vear ended June 30, 1910 were a record

of Rs I 12,30,256 (£r748,6S3) and the working expensies

Rs^59.«4.753 a"o9S.9S3), "r 5.^^9 per cent, of the ^arnings

a* ao-ainst 50.76 per cent, m the corresponding halt ot the

previous vear. This is an increase tipon the corresponding

half of 1909 of Rs.i, 54,926 i/.:io,32S:i in the earnings and

of Rs.r;,62,402 (^'24,160) in the expenses. Ihe net earnings

for the half-vear amount to R-i.S^.45.503 (;£'349.7oo). showing

a decrease of Rs.2,07,476 i^-KW'W)' ^'s compared with the

corresponding half of the vear 1909.

Tlie co.iihing receipts have increased by Ks. 1,07, 216

(£"7.1481, the goods traffic by Rs. 1,06,957 (;^:7,i3o), whde the

miscellaneous receipts decreased by Rs.59,247 (£.3.95o) result-

ing in the increase in the gross earnings ol Rs. 1,54,926

From' the total revenue of Rs.s2,46,.SS3 (£:349.792) there has

to be deducted mterest charges—3 per cent, on the capital of

the Government and of the company, Rs. 16,04,9 12 ;
amount

retained bv the Sec-retarv of State for the .Madras Railway,

RsS,9',432, and contribution out of surplus to the provident

fund! Rs.V).303; together Rs. 25,46,647 (£:i69,776) ;
leaving a

surplus divisible between the Government and the company of

R(S.27,oo,235 (£a8o,oi6). The company's share of the surplus

profits after adding £^6,937 arrears of surplus profits due

for the last four haff-vears, and deducting Rs.4,342 (their share

of loss on th2 Travancore branch), and Rs.9,718 Indian income-

tax, is Rs. 3,63,470. Thisi amount, less expenses, has realised

as to Rs. 265, 470 at the rate of exchange of is. 4 i-32d. per

rupee and as to Rs. 1,00,000 at the rate of exchange of

IS. 4'i-i6d., ;£r24,26i. .After' adding the amount brought

forward fromlune, 1910, £:i(i,444, .and interest received on

deposits, £.'317. ^'"^'e remains a total at the credit of surplus

profit account of £41,022. The directors recommend that a

divi<lend for the half-year to June 30, 1910, of £72 5s. per cent.,

less English income-tax, be paid on January 2,^1911, out of this

fund, niaking with the guaranteed interest of £1 los. per cent.,

a total of £"^ 15s., or equal to a rate of 7J per cent, per annum.
This -w-W "absorb £"21,188, leaving £19.834 (subject to English

income-tax') to be carried forward.

The capital expenditure on the comp.any'.s' system, excluding

the broaci gauge section! pior to 190.S, .nmounted on June 30,

i(|io, to Rs. 10, 14,45,880 (at IS. 4d., £6,763,059). The capital

e.\[x,'nditure on the broad gauge section prior to 1908 is not

included in these figures, as the company's contract for working
that section was based on a valu.ation of earnings and not

of outlav. Under the revised contract the broad and metre
gauge M-ctions of the company's system and all the branches
thi^nof have been valued at £714,873,000, and that will be the

figure: with which the company will start its capital account
for ])iirposes of surplus profits in the new year. The capital

ontlav: upon the open line, both broad and metre gauge, was
incre.-ised during the half-year by Rs. 22, 44,777 (£149,652).

'l"he length of State line worked by the comp.anv on June 30,

iQio, was 1,395 miles. In addition, the company works the

following lines :—Pondicheri R;iilway, 7',' miles; Karaikkal
R.-iil\\;iy. 14^ miles; Tanjore Di.strict Bo.ard Railway, 103}

miles ; the Travancore branch, iot>l miles, and Shoranur-

Cochin Railway, 645 miles, making the total length of line

worked 1,694.5 miles.

E.vclusive of season ticket holders, the number of passengers

carried during the half-year was 15,049,774, and the receipts

amounted to £360, 192. The third class contributed nearly 99
per cent, of the numbers and nearly 93 per cent, of the receipts.

The average number of passengers in a train at any one time was

278. The total number of passengers carried one mile was

524,332,353, as against 526,582,698 in the corresponding half

of 1909. The large drop in the passenger mileage while there

was a large increase in numbers carried, points to a develop-

iment of short distance traffic and a f;dling off of long distance

traffic. This also explains the deficiency in revenue. Tlie

Mahamagan festival fell in the first half of 1909, and as

the festival takes place once in 12 years only, pilgrims came
from long distances to it. and thus swelled the revenues and the

passenger mileage. It is satisfactory to note that almost the

whole of this exceptional traffic has been made up during the

p.ast vear bv the development of the comp-any'is ordinary

business. Tlie weight of merchandise carried was 1,107,239

tons, and the receipts amounted to /T3o8,295. Tlie goods ton

mileage was 133,838,171 as compared with 121,575,157 in 1909.

BARSI LIGHT RAILWAY.
Cil'IIAL.

The accounts for the year ended June 30, 1910, show Ibat

the total capital expenditure on that date was £334.t^_6, while

the receipts on capital account amounted to £347.734> Xi'- • £.to

shares, £199,995; debenture stock, £140,000; premiums, in-

terest, etc., £7,739, leaving a credit balance of £13.548. Ihe
capital expended during the year 1909-1910 was £5,776, most

of which was on stations and buildings The figures relating

to capital are exclu.sive of the Latur extension (under construc-

tion), the expenditure on which had been £733,456. \Vork

en this extension has been delayed by the difficulty in obtaining

labour for railwav work, consequent on the demand for agri-

cultural labour caused by the exceptionally favourable crops of

the past season. Continu;ius heavy rains in .September .;nd

OctobfT, though causing but slight damage to the works, yet

had the eftectof still further retarding progress. The board,

while regretting the delay, are glad to be able to state that

every possible step is being taken to get the line opened early

in the coming half-year.

Revenue.
The gross earnings for the year' amounted to Rs. 7, 19,221,

as compared with 'Rs.4,73,83S "in 1908-9, while the working

expenditure was Rs. 2, 96,227 (against Rs.2,45,313), leaving

balance of net earnings Rs. 4, 22,993 (against Rs. 2, 28, 521). The
percentage of working e.xpenses to gross receipts was 41.19

(against"5i.77), the reduction being mainly due to the increase

in the gross receipts and also to a portion of the fixed establish-

ment charges during the past year having been debited to Latur

construction account, in acTordancc with the terms of the

contract with H.H. the Nizam's Government. The past year

has been one of great prosperity in the district served by the

railway, the net revenue having amounted, after reduction of

£75,600 debenture interest, to £22,008, equal to 11 per cent,

on the capital of £200,000. Including £4.562 brought forward

from last year, the available balance is £726,570. The directors

have placed the sum of £10,000 to credit of reserve account

fur the equalisation of dividends, etc. An interim dividend of

-, per cent, was paid on July 13 last, and the directors now
recommend that a final dividend of 3 per cent, on the original

16,000 shares, and upon the amounts paid on the new issue of

4,000 shares at the same rate per cent., be paid, making 6 per

cent, for the year, and leaving £7s,S49 to be carried forward.

Tr.\ffic, etc.

Tlii^ mileage open on June 30, 1910, was 79 miles, while 37
miles (Hyderabad frontier extension i^ miles, and Latur exten-

sion 35f miles) were under construction. As compared with

the previous vear, the train mileage was 147,262^ (against

120,789.^), the number of passengers carried was 764,020 (against

543,080, and the number of tons lifted 132,841 (against 75,092).

The report states :

—" As compared with the (irevious year there

is an increase of 57,749 tons and Rs. 1,38,017 in goods traffic,

and an increase of 220,939 passengers and Rs. 1,06,468 in

passenger traffic and sundry receipts, making a total increase

of Rs. 2,45,385 in earnings; the working expenses show an
increase of Rs.50,c)i4, thus leaving the net earnings Rs. 1,94,471

higher. The approximate traffic receipts from July 1 to the

3rd inst. amount to Rs. 2,64, 350, equal to Rs.150, 15 per mile

jjir week, as compared with Rs. 2, 72, 900 (Rs. 154,02 per mile

jjir week) during the corresponding period of last year. The
construction of the Ihderab.id frontier extension, a short length
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from the present terminus at Tadwala to the Hyderabad frontier

(to linli up with the Latur extension), which was sanctioned

by a contract with the Secretary of Stale for India dated

March 31, 1909, is completed and ready for opening. The cost

of this extension has been met out of the general funds of the

•company. The board are now in direct communication with

the Secretary of State in Council for India regarding the recom-

mendations of the Government of India as to the construction

and working of the Pandharpur-Miraj extension. The Secretary

of State has forwarded to the company a draft contract relating

to the first section—across the Bhima River, from the present

terminus, into Pandharpur City—and has suggested terms for

the further section from Pandharpur City to Miraj. Pending
the result of correspondence which is still proceeding with the

Secretary of State on the subject of these proposals, the board
are not in a position to make any further statement."

VERA CRUZ TERMINAL.
The annual accounts, made up to June 30, igio, show that

j3rross receipts for the year amounted to $1,039,024 and the

-expenses were 1672,170. The balance, transferred to net revenue

account, amounted to $366,854, which at the exchange of,

24.5 iSgd realised ;£'37,479. Adding the amount brought for-

ward of £^395 and interest on bank deposits, etc., ;£.,'7,i67,

there is an available sum of ;£'45,04i. After providing

^^32,760 interest on debentures to June 30, 1-910, and writing

off ;^4,725 stamps on debentures, printing, etc., aj-id of £6,2y^
"balance of the preliminary and organisation expenses incurred

'in Mexico, with ;£,"6i7 for income-tax, there is a balance of ;f664

to be carried forward. During the year a total of ^,145,596

tons of luerchandise of all kinds was dealt with by the oompamy,

as compared with 710,155 tons in the corresponding period of

11908-g.

GENERAL NEWS.
THE QUEENSLAND RAILWAY PROJECT.

The Hon. William Kidson, Prime Minister of Queensland,

in a speech on December 15th, at Brisbane, concerning the

proposed Great Western Railway, stated that the scheme, if

adopted(, would (i) bring all the sheep^raising country in

Queensland witl-iin a profitable distance of -the railway; (2)

give \^'estelrn producers the shortest route to the coast
; (3)

secure Queensland trade for Queensland's railways and Queens-

land's ports; (4) furnish the best strategic railway tor the

great purpose of Australian defence; and (5) when connected

With some Northern port, provide the whole of the Eastern

half of Australia with the most expeditious route for European

mails.

SKRIA OTTOMAN RAILWAY LIQUIDATION.

In the miatter of the Syria Ottoman Railway Company, of

17, Philpot-lane, E.C., Nir. H. Brougham, Senior Official

Receiver, has issued his final report to the creditors and share-

holders prior to applying to the Court for his release from the

llquidatorship of the company. A sum of £"37.579 '"^^ been

rrealised, out of which two dividends, ai-nounting to about 7s. 75d.

in the £7, have been declared on the second class liabilities,

which amounted to £,'17,983, and two dividends amounting to

about 4s 2jd in the £" on the third class liabilities, which
.amounted to £.'75>4i5. Those dividends absorbed £^22,707, and

no return can be made to the shareholders. The report of the

Senior Official Receiver sets forth that this company was the

fifth of a group of companies which owed their existence to the

.firman or concession granted by the Sultan of Turkey in iSgo

for the building of a railway from the Mediterranean coast to

Damascus. Tlie whole of the five companies were ordered to

be woimd up.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr. E. J. Chamberlain, general manager of the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway, states that the end of 1913 will see the com-
pletion of the new national Transcontinental Railway. Trains

are now running out of Prince Rupert, the Pacific Coast ter-

minus of the line, a distance of 100 miles eastwards towards the

Rockv Mountains, while on the prairies east of the Rockies

•the line will be completed to the .Vthabasca River, at the

entrance to the Yellow Head Pass, by the end of next January.

There is some improvement in the labour situation, but there

must necessarily be stringency in the labour market until some
of the large works now under way are completed. In addition

to its main line, the Grand Trunk Pacific has at the present

time six branches, aggregating nearly i.ooo miles, under con-

struction on the prairies of the Canadian North-West. Besides
these works the Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern are

both carrying on a very large amount of constructive work in

this portion of the Dominion.—Renter.

PROPOSED MONO RAIL LINE IN THE PEAK.

.\ project is imder consideration In the Glossop and Marple
district of the High Peak for the revival of the tramway scheme
put forw'ard bv a group of Manchester gentlemen some years

ago for a line along the Glossop-Marple road, with the impor-

tant modifiioatlon that the present line is intended to be a

niono-rail tramway. The Glossop terminus will be located near

the Plough Inn, Dinting (at which point an exchange of traffic

will be made with the existing Glossop and Hadfield Tramways)
the route from thence l>eing through Gamesby, Charlesworth,
Cliilsworth, LudAvorth, Lane Ends, and Comstall-road to a
terminus at Marple Bridge, within a few minutes walk of

.Maqjie Station. It is intended to apply for powers to carry

goods and minerals as well as passengers, and as the coal and
g^innister mines at Chisworth (which have recently been re-

opened) are situated directly on the line of route it is anticipated

that coiisiderable commercial developments will accrue to the

district from the establishment of much-needed transit facilities

between the town of Glossop and the -Shenield and Midland
Joint Railway at Marple. The line will be about 55 miles in

lentrth.

RETIREMENT OF MR. R. P. ELLIS.

Mr. R. P. Ellis, M.V.O., superintendent of the line, is about
to retire from the Great I-^astern Railway, after a life-long

service. Mr. Ellis jo'ined the compan\- 54 years ago, and to-day

is the senior officer. Probably few officials have had as wide an
experience of railway management. The progressive reconl

of the Great Eastern Company, known as the Eastern Counties
Railwav when Mr. Ellis first joined it, is ui niany respects

uiiique among Einglish companies.
During his long tenure of office iMr. Ellis has been associated

with no less than eight chairmen, and five general managers of

the company. It was in connection wltli the record number
of Roval journeys over the system under Mr. Ellis's control, and
his frequent attendance upon their Majesties, that King Edward
VH. conferred upon him the Royal Victorian Order. He
accompanied His Majestv' the late King u]X)n his last railway

journey, from Sandrlngham to London, and was the last railway

officer with whom the King conversed.

Mr. Ellis, prior to holding his present lesponsible office,

which entails dealing with one of the largest passenger traffics

in the world, occupied controlling positions in connection with

the goods and traffic departments in London and East .\nglia.

It was at Ipswich he first served as a junior clerk, and at other

centres in the Eastern Counties where some of his most valuable

experience was acquired, and where, later, his administrative

work was generously recognised. Gratifying presentations

were n-iade to him on leaving Norwich to take up a responsible

post in London, which finally led to his appointment as

superintendent of the line.

The remarkable progress of the Great Eastern Railway, with

the corresponding responslbllit)' of those engaged in carn,-lng

on the work, can be illustrated by a few figures. Since Mr.

Ellis was first associated with the passenger department, the

annual passenger train traffic earnings have Increased from

£"659,000 to about £72,600,000. while the train mileagehas
increased from three million to thirteen and a quarter millions.

Since he was appointed asslsUmt superintendent the nunrber of

passengers passing daily in and out of Liverpool Street Station

has increased from 112,000 to 188,000. During the period Mr.

Ellis has occupied his present position punctuality in the tr;iin

services has improved, till at the present time it isrocognised as

superior to that of any other railway in the Kingdom.
In maintaining the tradition of pleasant relationship existing

between officers and staff, which is so gratifying a feature in

the working of the Great Eastern Railway, Mr. Ellis has taken

an active part, and he has shown the heartiest interest in all

things affecting the welfare of the staff during his long years

of ser\-ice now drawins^ to a close.
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CANADIAN RAILWAY BILLS.

Applic.-ilions for railway Bills to be made during ihe next

scs'^ioii of the Paii-lianient of Canada are as subjoined :—

Incorporation of the Pacific and Peace Railway Co., to con-

slTiict a railway 480 miles lon^; from Bella Coola, on Burk

Channel, British Columbia, to bunyeg:an, Alberta, with power

to generate and make use. of electrical power.

Incorpoi-ation of the Saskatoon and Hudson bay Kaihvay

Co., to construct a line from .Saskatoon to Melfort, Saskatche-

\van, and tlie Pas .Mission, with power to generate and make

use of electrical power.

Incorporation of Uie Alberta Electric Rrulway Lo.. to con-

struct a number of lines in .Alberta.

'llie K<>ttle Valley Railway Co. to construct branch lines to

a point on the International boundary, at or near the sliorc

line of Osoyoos Lake, to Allison or Princeton, and to Steam-

boat Mountain IMining Camp.
The Southern Central Pacific Railway Co. to construct brantli

lines from the North Saskatchevyan Riyer, Alberta, to iJeans

Channel or Gardiner's Canal, and from the Elk Riyer, britisn

Columbia to the International boundary near Coutts; and also

for an extension of the time within which the compan>- ma\

construct a line from \'ancouy©r to a point on the shores ol

Hudson's Bay at least 100 miles north of Fort Churchill.

The Alberta Central Railway Co. to extend its already

authorised lines from Saskatoon to Fort Churchill. Hudson s

Bay with a branch to Port Nelson, and from Moose Jaw to

Township One, Range Sixtc-en, west of the second meridian,

and to construct branch hues to Laconibe, into the big Hoin

The Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Co. to construct a.

number of additional lines.

RAILWAY NOTES.

L and S.W.H. Track Doubling in North Devon—Bickfuid Town

Council haN-e resolyed to support a memorial to the Ivondon aiui

South-Western Railway Co. against the suspension of the

doublin"- of the line to North Deyon.

A Ntw Zealand lilettriSication Scheme—A Bill has been intro-

duced into the New Zealand Government providing for an

expenditure this year of ;£s'M'""" "' '!""= development by .State

enterprise of the chief sources of water power m New Zealand.

In coumection with this pr.iposal it is proposed to- electruy the

railway throui^h the Lvttelton-Christchurch tumiel.

Vacuum Cleaning (or Railway Carriages—Ihe North briti^Ji

Railw.'iv Compaiiv are pushing on the erection of a shed

enclosing two docks and a building accommodating .a motor

house fi'ir a vacuum engine and admnnstrator apartments at

Korthliild, near Portobello, in order to secure a more thorough,

modern ;md expeditious system o' dealing for their passenger

i-arriagi'S than is at present possililc.
.

Indian Railway Contracts lor Tecs-side—Amongst contracts winch

have recently been placed in Great Brilain for railway equipment

bv leading Indian railways it an order for the supply of 75,000

wroughl-iron tie-bars for the East Indian Railway Company,

whicii has been given to the Anderston Foundry Company, Ltd.,

of Middlesbrough, and an order for twenty-six metre-gauge

plate girder bridge spans placed by the Burmal Railway Com-

pany Willi the Ties-side Bridge and Engineering Works, Ltd.,

of ('"arijci h'leet, Middlesbrough.
Central London Railway and Motor Omnibus Competition—Mr.

R. (), (irahani, secretar\' to the- Cintral London Electric Rail-

way Company, responding to the toast of " llie Company," at

the fourth annual dinner ol the isialf, held on Decembev 10,

said he hoped th.at the extension to Liverpool Street, \yhich

would be open for traffic in about iiiKen months' time, would

me.an largdx increased dividends, and that the railway would

be able t('> compete more successfully with the motor omnibuses.

Signalling Apparatus at F.dinburgli Railway Works.—.An impor-

tant signalling apparatu^i was installed ;it the St. Margaret's

Works of thfXarth British Railway, in Edinburgh, on Decem-
ber 15. It is intended to obviate the danger of accidents to

r.iihvav s<'rvants bv being run down by jiassing train*. A box
.somewhat similar' to that in whicli the \VaverIey Station

indicates .at Avhich platform a train w ill arrive has been mounted
conspicuously, and the indicators v,ill .show \shether the up .and

down lines have trains on the section or not.

Canadian Railway Construction.—One thousand eight hundred
miU-s of new railway lines are under contract for construction

during the coming year in V\'estern Canada, .and the consequent

increased demand for steel r.ails is causing the plant of the

L.ake Superior Cori>oration .at Sault .Sle. -Marie, tlie largest in

the West, to be worked at its utmost capacity to keep pace with

orders in hand. The new gas engine plant utilising waste gases

from blast furnaces is being pushed to completion ;
fo^ir of these

engines are now in operation, and aii'e delivering surplus power

to "the Corporation's mendiant mill, llie new gas engine plant

will save in coal about £'100,000 per annum.

—

Canadian Press

Associalioii.

A New Russian Railway The Russian Government have

granted a concession for the proposed Kakhetian Railwa}' in the

Causcasus. The Corporation of Noblemen of the Government

of Tiflis, who are promoting this railway scheme, have already

received' a number of offers for their concession from various

foreign indicates, in view of which the scheme promises to

be realised in a ven' short time. Tlie proposed railway line will

extend from the Navtlug Station on the Transcaucaaan Rail-

way to the town of Telava in the Government of Tiflis. Thus

it will link the Province of Kakhetia, one of the richest districts,

and the wine-growing centre of the Caucasus, with Tiflis, the

'heart and administrative centre of the country. llhe total

length of the new railway line will be 174 versts (about 120

miles). ^__^^_^^_^^__^_^

Cuban Central Railways, Ltd—The address of the Cuban

Ccntr.d Railways, Ltd., is now 2, Coleman Street, London, E.C.

Railway Construction in Argentina—The Argentine Chamber

has passed a credit of thirty-two million pesos, gold, for the

completion of railways now in course of construction.

Messrs. T. Rowlands and Company notify their change of address

to Stirling Chambers, Campo Lane, Sheffield. Any of our

readers who desire information in regard to Titanium rails can

obtain from Messrs. Rowlands and Company catalogues and.

full particulars.

Second Simplon Tunnel— In the Swiss Federal Parliament a

discussion has taken place concerning the second Simplon

Tunnel. M. Seller, deputy of Valais, and M. Freiburghaus,

deput\- of Berne, insisted on its construction without further

dela>-.' Herr Forrer, Chief of the Federal Railway Department,

replied that he was unable to give explanations on the matter

at present, as negotiations were in progress, but he assured the

deputies that the misc an concoiirs for the construction of the

second Simplon Tunnel was imminent. According to tlie rates

of w.ages and cost of living to-day, experts estimate that the

boring of the second parallel Simplon Tunnel will cost between

£'1,125,000 and £1,1(10,000 at the minimum.
" New Dreadnought Contracts.—An order for the building of a

battleship of the Dreadnought type has been placed with Messrs.

Cammell, Laird and Co., Birkenhead. The order has evoked

the liveliest satisfaction at Birkenhead. From the time the

vessel is laid down until the completion of the warship, two

years will have elapsed, and it is computed that over g.ooo men
will be engaged on the construction of the vessel. There is still

an order to be placed for an improved Dreadnought cruiser of

27,000 tons displacement to make 28 knots. This will be an
improvement on the Lion and Princess Royal, and Messrs.

.'\rmstrong, Whitworth and Co. are understood to be well in

the running for it. The tenders were only sent in last week.

Werlimanship and Materials of
the Highest Quality.

-* Built to any
Specification or Gauge.

PECKETT & SONS,
ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS. BRISTOL.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES.
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andevery description ofRoiling Stoolf.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey WopRs, Shrewsbury.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Name.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Cony. Ord

[

Caledonian, Ord !!'.!!"

Do. Pref. Cony. Ord! (3%)
Do. Def. Cony. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

'.","

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. i ......

Do. Coast Cons. Ord.
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 18% {i%i".'.'.'.'.'.

Central London, Ord.
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def .;;;;;

City & South London, Cons! Ord!!!
East London, Cons
Furuess, Con. Ord !!!!!!!!!!!!
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. oi-d!
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%)
Do. Def. Ord ....„...!!'

Great Eastern, Ord !!'"

Great N. of Scotland, Pf.CuT.'Or
Do. Def. Cony. Ord

Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Cony. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%) ....!!!!!!!!!!!

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord.
Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Grig.
Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital ..

Hull and Bamsley, Cons.
Isle of Wight, Pf. Cony. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Torks. Cons. Ord. ...!!!!

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

150
89
62
8112
60^4
211?

'4

2
2

87
62
84
44
3112
3

49
66
3012
21
1138
6112
60
15
92
4278
40
138

58

120
35
54
82
42
90

153
91
64
8212
6IJ4
2154
1

3
3

89
64
86
46
32 12
3I4

51
58
31I2
21i8
IIS3
62
62
17
93
4313
4OI2
141

^a

120I2
33
54 12

84
44
91

Laqt Week,

153
85
68
8512
62I4
24I2

'8

234
81
63
85
44
2612
338

48
57
34I2
22I2
1158
6612
59
15
94
51
48l2

139
120

34

100
12234
36
68I4

81
46
83

156
87
71
8612
62^4
2434
ll8
3I4
3I4

84
65
87
46
27I2
358

49
59
35I2

23
1178
67
61
17
95
51I4
49
142
122

1

102
123 14

39
6834
83
49
89

Yesterday.

152
85
67
8612
6212
25

78

234
234
81
63
85
44
26
3I2

48
58
35
2234
1168
6712
59
16
94
51 12

49
139
120

99
123I2
36
69
81
46
89

155
87
70
87I2

63
2514
ll8
3I4

314
84
65
87
46
27
334

50
eo
36
23 14

ll7s
68
61
18
95
513,
49I2
142
122

1
101
124
39
6912
83
49
90

CXOSING PB1CE8.

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord.,
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def
Do. Cert.Con. Eights aboye 6%

Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arbit. Ord,
London and North Western, Cons.
London and South Western, Cons.
Do. 4% Pref. Cony. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. Tilbury & Southend, Cons.
Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock. ..

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Cony. Ord. (2J%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%)
Do. Ord

N. Cornwall (L.&H.) 4% Pref. Or.
Do. Def. Ord

North Eastern, " Consols "
North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord.
Plymouth Devon <fe S.W. Jun., Or.
.Port Talbot Railway and Docks
Rhondda and Swansea Bay
Rhymney, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock
Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, £10 Shares ..

South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def

Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord.
Taft Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

A Tear Ago,

105 107
128
85l2
5
IOI4

I33I2 134
131 133
93I2
39I2

130
86
6

IOI2

110
2

3834
66
I7I2
6214
57
64I2
27I2

91
19

94I2
40
112

3
3914
68
18
6234
57l£
65
2734
93
20

12912 130
100 102
82
39
IOI2
1234

210
101
109

3I2

66
106
2934
44
7512
96

84
44
11
13I4

215
103
112

4
68
108
30
47
7612
98

Last Week.

112
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial Ra.llvfa.ys.

Closing Prices.

Alber 1 .By. A Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic & N.W. 6% Guar. 1st Mt.!

Beira, ii% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb, Stk

Buffalo <t Lake Huron, Orn
J

Clgry. & Edmiitn., 4% Cons. Debt.
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt.
Canadian N. Ontario, 3^% Mt. Dbs.
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bbp.
Canadian Nor., 4%, lat Pjt. Debs....

Canadian Pacific, Shares
|

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref
Central Ontario, 5% 1st Mort
Dawson Or.Folks* Stewartliiver6%

j

Demerara, Ordinary btock
Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Extension Pref

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 6% Non-Cimi. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay 4 Mount Bischoff
Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4% Bds.i

Grand Trunk Pacilic, 1st lit. Bds.
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 6% 1st Pref. Stk. Kon-Cum.
Do. 5% 2nd do do.

|

Do. 4% 3rd do do. I

Klrksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 5% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.
Masnonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 67o Guar. Mt. Debs.
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.l

Do. 6% Cuiu. Income Db. Stk.

Nakusp & blocan, 4% Bds
Katal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs....

New Brunswick, 6% 1st Mt. Debs.|

Ontario & Quebec, lj% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec & Lake St. Jolin,lst Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Ked
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Red. ...

Do. 7% Incom .Bonds, Red.
Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs
St. Lwnce. tt Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.
Shswp. it Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 6% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ity. Bd.-hldrs. Com....

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yiikon

A Year Ago. Last week. Yesterday.

133
117
95
48
13

102
96
92
94

101
lesM
103
106

41
IIH
91
la
41
4

98
83
2118

103
9212
52

1C6
llo
£0
£6
101

96
78
114
150
96
65
9I2

98
70
109
95
81

ICO
76
ICO
29

102

137
119
97
50
1312

104
98
94
£6
103
1853a
104
107

43
123
93
18
46
4I2

99
84
2138
91I2
104
93I2
52I2

108
117
92
97
103

98
81
116
153
£8
70 I

IOI2
100
72

j

111
I

97
83
102
78

1C2
32
104
4U

I
140
116
101'2
79
1234

103
95
91
95

101
19734
104
105
18
35
115
89
17
55
4I4

E8
81 12

2318
91
105
93
5034
105
112
95 12

102
ICl
80
99
78

111
144
^5
61
1612
102
75

113
9£
84
102
73
100
25

1U2
3

145
118
IO3I2
81
I3I4

105
97
93
97
103
198I4
105
107
21
38
120
91
20
60
434

ICO
821?
2338
93
107
94
51 14

107
114
97I2

104
103
83

101
80
113
147
97
64
I7I2

104
77
116
101
86
104
75
102
28

104
4

140
116
IOII2
79
1234

101
96
91
93

101
199
104
105
14
35
115
89
17
55
4I4

98
81 '2

24
91
1C5
941s
5234
105
112
9512
102
101
80
99
73

111
144
93
61
I6I2
102
75

113
98l2
85

101
73

ICO
26
102

3

145
118
10312
81
I3I4

105
98
93
95
103
199I2

105
107
17
38

120
91
20
60
434

ICO
8212
24 14

93
107
95I2
53 14

107
114
97 12

104
103
83

101
80
113
147
95
64
I7I2

104
77

116
IOOI2
87
103
75

102
28

104
4

American Railways.

Alab. Gt. Southern, Ord. Shares ...

Do. Pref. Sliares

Alab.N. Orl. Tb. A Pac. 6;., "A" Pfd.

Do. "B" Deferred
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Com.

Do. 5% Kon-Cum. Pref.

Atlan. 1st Leased Lines Rental Tr.st.

Baltimore <t Ohio, Common
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Chesapeake & Ohio, Common
Chicago Gt.Weatem,Com. Stk.Crts.

Do. 4% Prefd. do. ...

Chicago, Milwaukee* St. Paul, Cm.
Do. Prefd

Cleveland 4 Pittsburgh, 7% Guar.
Denver & Rio Grande, Common ...

Do. [New Co.] do
Do. r>% Non-Cum. Prefd.

Do. [New Co.] do
Erie, Common

Do. 4% Non-Cum. 1st Prefd.

Do. 4% do. 2ud do
Great Northern (U.S.A.) Prefd. ...

Illinois Central, Common
Do. Leased Lines, 4%

Kansas City Southern, Common ...

Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd.

Louisville and Nashville
Minnea. St. Paul & S. St.Marie,Com.

Do. Prefd. Stk. Non-Cum
Do. 4% Leased Lines Stk- Cts.

Missouri Kansas & Texas, Common
Do. Non-Cum. 4% Prefd. ...

Mobile 4 Birmingham, Prefd
Natl, of Mexico, 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Do. 5% Non-Cum. 2nd Prefd.

j

New York Cent, and Hudson River
New York, Ont. & Western Com....

Norfolk & Western, Common
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Adj. Prefd.

Northern Pacific, Capital Stk
Pennsylvania
Pittsbrgh, F. Wayne <!: Chi';. Gr. 7%
Reading, Coninion
iiock Island, Common

Do. Preferred

St. Louis Bridge, 1st Prefd. 6% ...

Southern Pacific, Com. Cap. Stk.

Southern, Common Stk
Do. 6% Non-Cum. Prefd. Stk.

Tunnel K.K. of St. Louis
Union Pacific, Common

Do. 4% Non Cum. Prefd
Wabish, Common

Do. Preferred

r.S. Steel Corp., Common .

Do. 7°,„Cum. Pref

25
54
6i4

'16

125ii
lCbl2
107
121
93
89

162
175
86
51 14
5II4
88I2
88 12

35
52
41
146
151
£8
44

158
143
157
94
5012
75
74
59I2
24l£

128
50
102
£0
148
69

173
6634
4414

123
137I4

33
76

123
209
IC6I2
21 12

5812
9312
128

26
5b
634
«16

126
IO7I2
1C9
12112
95
89I2

163
178
90
5134
5134
89I2
89I2
35I2

53
43
148
152
103
^6

159
146
162
£5
51
76
79
6012
25I2

129
5OI2

103
93
150
6912 i

178
8714
4434

128
13734
33I2

77
128
20912
IO7I2
2212
5912
94
129

24
54
734

I2

103
104
105
108
91
83
21
43
12512
148
83
29
29
71
71
28
44 12

36
125
134
95
31

146
132
150
91
32
64
73
71
361?

II4I2
41l2
99
89
116
6t34
170
7512
30 12

64
124
11634
2434
eoi2
123
174I4
94
16
34i2
74I2
119

36
56
8I4

5a

IO312
105
107
109
93
84
23
46

12612
153
87
30
30
72
72
2812
45I2

38
127
136
99
33

147
135
154
93
3212
66
78
72
37

11512
42I2
100
91
118
6614

175
76
31
67
129
II7I4
25I4
6II2
127
17434
95
17
3512
75
120

34
55
734
l2

104
105
105
109
91
8212
22
44

12612
148
83
2212
2812
71 12

71 12
2SI4
46
35
126
135
95
32I4

14612
U2
150
91
32
64
71
71
3534

II6I2
41 12

IOII2
89
118
66
170
76
3OI2
62

121
116
25I2

62
120
175
9412
16
34Ip
7412
11912

36
57
8I4
68

10412
103
107
110
93
83I2

24
48
12712
153
87
29I2
29I2
72I2
72I2
2834
47
37
128
137
99
3234

I47I2
135
154
93
32I2

66
76
72
36I4

II6I2
4212

IO2I2
91
120
66I2

175
7612
31
65
126
II6I2
26
63
125
17512
95I2
17
3512
75
I2OI2

Foreisri Railw^ays.

Najue.

AlCoy & Gandia, 4% Debs
Antofagasta (Chili)A Blvia, Pf. Ord.

Do. Def. Ord
Do. 6% Cum. Pref

Arauco, Ord
Argentine Gt. Western, Ord

Do. 5% Cum. Pref
Argentine N E., Stock
Argentine Transandine, 7% Cm. Pf.

Arica A Tacna, Shares
Bahia-Blanco & N.W., Guar. Stk....

Do. 4J% Guar. Stk
Bilbao River «fe Cantabrian, Ord. ...

Bolivar, 0% Pref
Brazil Cireat Southern, 7% Pref. ...

Buenos Ayres & Pacific, Ord. Stk....

Do. 5% 1st Pref. Stk. Cum.
Buenos Ayres Cent.,4^% 1st Mt. Dbs.
Buenos Ayres Gt.Southern Ord. Stk.

Do. 4% Extension Shares...

Do. 5% Pref. Stock
Euenos Ayres Midland 5 % Pref
Buenos Ayres Western, Ord. Stk. ...

Do. 5% Pref
Cartagena (Clmbia.) 6% 1st Mt. Dbs.
Central Argentine Cons. Old, Stk.

Do. Deferred Stk
Central Urug"-'.ay Eastn. Extu
Do. 5% Pref. Shares

Central Uruguay Northern Extn, ...

Cen. Uruguay of Montevideo, Or. Sk.
Chilian Transandine, 5% Debs
Columbian National, 6% 1st Mt.Dbs.
CohinibiDnNat.Custom.Gtd.6%Dbs.
Columbian Northern, 5% Debs,
Cie.F.de.sC.deF.delaPvce.deSnta.Fe
Cordoba & Eosario, 6% 1st Pf. Stk....

Do. 4% 2nd Pref. Stk
Cordoba Cen. S% Cm. 1st Pref. Stk.
Do. 5% Non-Cum. 2nd Do.

Crdba. Cen. B. Ayres Extn. 5% Dbs.
Costa Rica
Cuba Railroad, Pf. 6 % Nou-cum.
Cuban Central, Ord
Do, 5i% Pref

Ciicuta, 6% 1st Mort. Debs
Egyptian Delta, 5i% Cm. Pf, Shares
Entre Rios, Ord. Stock
Do. 5% l.st Pref. Stock
Do. 2nd Pref. Stock

Grand Russian, 4% Nicolas Bds. ...

G.N. Cent. Colombia H% Mt. Bds.
Great West, of Brazil, Ord
Do. 6% Prefd. Shares

Guayaquil A Quito, Ry.Co. 0% Bds.
Interoc. of Mexico (AcplcotoVeraCz.)
Italian, 3% RIy. Bonds
Kansai, 4J% 1st Mort. Debs. Red....

La Gualra A Caracas
Lmbrg.-Czmwitz-Jassy, Guar.o%...
Lfopoldina Ord. Stock
Do. 64% Pref

Lima, Shares .-

Manila, 5% Pref
Mexican, Ord. Share Cap. Stk
Do. 1st Pref. 8% do
Do. 2nd do. H% do

Mexican Eastern 5% Debs. Red. ...

Mexican Southern, Ord. Stock
Mexico N.Western 5% IstMt. Bds.
Midland Uruguay, Ord. Stock
Mogyana, 5% Deb. Bonds
Moscow-Jaroslaw, 5% Bonds Guar.
Namur & Liege, Ord
Do. Pref. Guar. 6%

Nassjo-0scrshmnNew4%lstMt.Bs.
Nitrate Ord
North East, of Uruguay, Ord
N.W. of Uruguay, B% 1st Pref. Stk.
Northern of F'rance, 3% Oblig. Red.
Ottoman Ry. of Anatolia, 5% Dbs.
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) Ord.,..

Do. 6% Cum. Pref

Otmn. (Smna. to Cssba .A Ex.)4%Bs.
Paraguay Central, Ord
Paris, Lyons A Med. Obs. lied

Philippine, 1st .Mort. 4% S. F. Gold
Pr!es.Atus.APIpnsus.4i%lstMt.Ds.
Prto.A)gre,AN,Hnibg.(Brzl.)7%Pf.
Puerto Cabello A Valencia
Rio Claro Sao Paulo, Shares
Eoyal Sardinian, Ord, Shares
Byl.Trns-Afeu.5% IstMt.Bis.Red.
Salvador, Ord
Do. 6% Pref

San Paulo (Brazilian), Ord. Stk. ...

Do. 5% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

South Austrian
South Italian, 3% Obligs. Red
S. Manchurian, 5% Stg. Bds. Red.
Swedish Cen. 5% Non-Cum. Pf. Stk.

Taltal, Ord. Shares
Untd. of HavanaAReglaWhses.Ord.
Do. 5% Cum. Pref. Stk

United of the Havana, 5% Ln. Red.
Uruguay Northern, 7% Pref. Stk.

Vera Cz. A Pc. 1st Mt. 4A% Gld. Bd.
Vera Cruz (Mexico), 6% Cum. Pref.

Vera Cruz Terml. 4i% Dbs. Red. ...

Villa Maria A KuHno, Guar. Stk

—

West, of B. Ayres. 5% Mt. Bds. Red.
Western of Havanf.
Zafra A Huelva. 3% Bonds

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago. Last week. Yesterday,

26
98
124
105
378

101
108
42
10
3

87
£6
834

5
91
109
94
122
11 12

121
11

125'
12
7II2

101 12

93
7
9I4
6I4

81
92 12

72
55
82
79
103
55
105
79
8912
3512
79
434
10

102
9I4

44I2
92
63
86
47
1034
12I4
47I2
85
70
97
5

22I2

571a
10^8
I's
314

3612
I3OI2
74

103
9212
79I4

14
101
101
I2I4
2712
94
III2
13'!
29
17

101
I8I2
21I2

90
2I2

1534
94
94
ll2
2l2

2612
141e
85
178
4I2

197
115
454
14

103
100

578
89
101
101
25
98
7

104
83
112
11
6

28
100
126
107

4I8

103
110
43
11
3I2

83
98
9I4
58
5I2

92
111
95
123
1134

123
16

15'
16

12612
1212
72I2

10212
95
7I2

934
634

83
93I2
74
58
83
81
105
57
107
81
9012
34I2

81
5

10'2
104

934
45I2

94
65
89
52
III4
1234
4812
87
73
99
512
23I2
681?
Ills
2ie
312

37
13112
75

105
9312
8OI4
15

103
103
13
29
97
12
14
31
18

103
19I2
2212
92
3

I7I2
95
96
2
3

2712
1468
£0
2l8

434
199
117

5l2
I4I2

104
102

6i8

90
103
105
27
101
8

105
65
114
III2
6I2

32
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry, h

Week ending December llr 1910.
Total for week -£13,515
Aggregate for 23 weeks

|

£525,154
Miles open .. 65^4

1909.
£15.760

£359,492
6534

Dec. this week, £2.245 Dec. 23 weeks, £34,338

Caledonian.
Week ending December 1

1

Passengers, etc
Good-s, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 19 weeks

Miles open ;

1910.
£26,559
56,278

£32,837
1,756,000

95614

a 1909.
£24,625
54,080
£78,705

1,704,592
96114

Inc. this week, £4,132 Inc. 18 weeks £51,403

Cambrian.
Week ending December 1

1

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week

1910.
£2.039
2,222

£4,31

1

Aggregate for 23 weeks
|
£169,216

O1909.
£2,159
2.147

£4,406
£163,241
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c. FOREIGN AND COl^OHIAI,— Continued.

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate to date.

Belfast* Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kes. & P.i

Cork B. & S C. . .

j

Ck. li'rck. &!>....

East London
|

(i.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.

61

291
31,

16

If
i6i
14J
21j

6J
Mane. Canal

|
168

M'port. & Car.,..

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Bhon. iS S. Bay
Stratford i- M.J.

41i
•It

60
40

36i
81

66*

1909.

80
61

293
31*

93i
16

BH
3J

46i
144

21J
61

168
411

ii
60
40

36i
31

Sli

Wk. or Month.

Dec. 9

Dec. 11

Dec. 11

Dec. 10
Dec. 9
Dec. 9

September.
Dec. 10
Dec. 10
Dec. 10

Dec. 10

Dec. 11

November.
Dec. 10
Dec. 10
Dec. 11

Dec. 11

Dec. 11

Dec. 11

Deo. 11

1',11'i.
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ACCIDENTS
OF ALL KINDS,

SicKness, Employers' Liability,

Third Party, Burglary, Glass and
Fidelity Guarantee RisKs

INSURED AGAINST BY THE

RHILWAY

PASSENGERS ASSURANCE CO.,
NOW INCORPORATED WITH THE

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO.,

Capital (fully subscribed) £1 ,000,000.
Paid up £200,000-

Claims paid £5,800,000.

64, CORNHILL, LONDON.
A. VIAN, Secretary.

Founded 1871. THE (Empowered by Special
Act of Parliament.)

OCEAN
Jlcct^cnt anb (^narantec g g

s :s ss (Corporation, ^tmttcb.

Assets exceed

Claims paid over

£2.000.000

£8,000,000

Accident Insurance of all hinds.

Fire. Burglaiy. Fidelit/ Guarantees.

Tramway Insurance. Licence.

Insurance and Inspection of Boilers, Lifts,

Cranes, Engines, Electrical Plant, &c.

1bca^®fflce: moorgate street, London.
General Mamocr if- Sccrctarii, I!IOII-VRD J. PAULl..

HOME RAILWAY REVIVAL.
So complete a change of sentiment has taken place in

regard to the Home Railway outlook that even the Stock
Exchange is disposed to point to this market as affording
a more promising outlook for the New Year than any other
section of the Exchange. For some time past prices have
shown a tendency to improve, which has been strong
enough to withstand the series of labour troubles and even
political doubts and fears. The reasons for the better
tone of this market have been dealt with here from time
to time, and those of our readers who have followed our
advice and retained their holdings in British railway
securities during the last few years will, doubtless, con-
gratulate themselves. Even during tlie present week

—

although we are at the tail end of the closing Stock Ex-
change account of the year, the British Railway depart-
ment has shown a very strong tendency, and when dealings
for the New Year are begun next week, it is quite probable
that the volume of business w'ill expand to a very con-
siderable extent. The traffic returns to hand this week
have again been quite satisfactory ; indeed, allowing for

the bad weather and the floods of last week they have
been above anticipations. In regard to the immediate
future, good dividend announcements are anticipated

during January and February, and some of the strength

of this department may be attributed to that anticipation.

But it must be remembered that even the good dividends

for the first half of 1910—much less for the half-year now
drawing to a close—^have not been by any means reflected

in quotations, so that there is still ample scope for a sub-

stantial recovery. Another point worth noting is that

at the present stage, the prices include the half-year's

di\idend—or in other instances, such as Brighton Deferred,

Great Northern Deferred, and South Western Deferred,

the full distribution for the year. With the bright dividends

in prospect, the cheaper money outlook, and the pro-

bability of the continuance of good traffic returns in

response to improving trade, it is practically certain that

the recovery in quotations will make good headway in

January. What will happen thereafter depends to a large

extent upon the degree of improvement in the dividends.

If the shareholders are again allowed—as they were last

half-year—to have a liberal share in the improved profits,

the recovery will probably continue. Should the dn"ectors

take an unduly conser\-ati\-e view in the distribution of

dividends, the market may suffer a temporary check.

Our feeling is that directors ought to remember that

dividends are still below- the average, and that they should

be as liberal in their distributions as it is prudent for them
to be. After all, the outlook is good, and any reasonable

step taken to remove the disastrous depreciation in this

group of securities will be welcomed by shareholders and
directors alike. The changes in the policy of the leading

companies by checking wasteful competition have
materially strengthened the position, and there is no serious

obstacle in the w'ay of higher dividends. At the same
time, wherever it is thought desirable to utilise surplus

profits for' strengthening reserves or for an increased

expenditure on maintenance and renewals, we trust that

companies will take full credit for these charges against
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jirotits in order tliat the shareholders may appreciate what
is Iseing done. For the last few years British railway

administration has been on its trial, and we venture to say

that it has come through the ordeal with much greater

credit to all concerned than many of its critics thought
possible. Intrinsically the British Railway financial

position was never better than it is to-day, and gradually

this fact will be recognised by the investing public, whose
confidence is being restored in this once favourite channel
for investment.

A BIG LONDON SCHEME.

If we leave out of account underground electric railways,

it is a long time since any important new railway was
constructed in the Metropolitan area. One reason for the

lack of new work of the kind, no doubt, is that London
is now well supplied with railways, and another is that,

owing to the enormous cost of the necessary land in the

^letropolis, no additional lines are warranted unless there

is a prospect of their carrying an extraordinary amount
of traffic. Such traffic cannot be looked for on new lines,

owing to the number of existing railways and to the

continued extension of electric tramways. But a scheme
which is to be promoted in next session of Parliament

does not appear to be open to the objections or difficulties

indicated above. In the summary of notices of Bills for

next session, which was published in The R.\ilway Times
of November 26 last, mention was made of the Greater

London Railway Bill, and the route which the proposed

line would follow was indicated. The Bill itself has now
been deposited in the Houses of Parliament, and the

additional particulars thus made available reveal a scheme
of considerable magnitude. The proposal for a railway

forming a circuit in whole or in part round London is by
no means new, two or three abortive schemes of the sort

ha\ing been brought forward from time to time in the

course of years. Indeed, the present circular route in

London, partlv owned by the Metropolitan and partly bv
the Metropolitan District Companies, owes its name of
"' Inner Circle " to the fact that about the time it was
projected there was alst) a proposal for an " Outer Circle,"

embracing the Metropolis. The present scheme, on the

face of it, seems more promising than its predecessors.

The Greater London Railway Company is to be incor-

porated with a share and loan capital of, in round figures,

£7.340,000, and it is proposed that it should construct a

railway of an aggregate length of 57^ miles. The main line

will start bv a junction with the London and South
\\"estern Railway at Feltham. and, running round the

north-western, northern, and north-eastern outskirts of

London, will terminate at Tilbury by a junction with the

Tilbury Docks Railway of the Port of London Authority.

A branch will run to the \'ictoria and Albert Docks.
Junctions will be made with the Great Western, the Metro-
politan District, the Great Central, the London and North
Western, the Metropolitan, the Midland, the Great Northern,
the Great Eastern, and the London, Tilbury and Southend
Railways. Each of these undei takings may subscribe

£250,000 towards the capital of the new company, and
power is sought to enter into working and traffic arrange-

ments. How far the promoters—those named in the bill

are Baron Weardale, Colonel Sir D. F. R. Dawson, the

Hon. Arthur Stanley, Colontl Ivor Phihpps, and Mr. H.
Mallaby-Deeley—have been able to enter into an under-
standing with the railway companies with whose lines

junctions are proposed does not yet appear. It is toler-

ably plain, however, that if a scheme of co-operation were
arranged, not only might the new company have some
])r(>spect of success, but the other companies concerned
might stand to benefit considerably. Of course, thev have
their own arrangements for getting goods to and from the
London Docks, but it might be more than worth their

while til have the additional direct facilities which the

proposed railway would provide. Most of the passenger
traffic on such a line would be extremely local

;
goods

would doubtless be the main source of revenue. Traffic
might also be obtained in the way of transferring goods
from one existing railway to another, as the Greater London
Railway would be a connecting line across the great
radiating railway spokes north of the Thames. There
can be no doubt that the benefit to traders also would be
substantial. The route proposed for the railway is suffi-

ciently distant from the heart of London to make the cost
of land comparati\-ely moderate. This expectation is

reflected in the amount of capital proposed, which is, of
course, based on cost of land and of construction. The
total capital works out at approximately £127,000 a mile
of railway—a tolerably high figure, but small in com-
parison with the cost of a railway in the more central
area. A dividend of 5 per cent, on the above figure would
require an annual profit of £6,350 per mile of route, or
on the total railway of about £368.000. This does not
appear an extraordinary figure, but the reasonableness of
the hojies of the promoters can only be tested when the
scheme comes to be examined in detail by a Parliamentary
Committee, who will be able to hear all the facts and
arguments on one side and the other. One thing, at all

events, is certain. If such a railway is ever to be made,
it should be made now. Every year the value of land on
any feasible route will go on increasing, and the chances of

the financial success of such a railway will go on diminishing.
Of course it should have been made vears ago, when the
land could have been obtained much more cheaply, but
the delay cannot be helped now. If the time has not
already gone past when the line can be constructed at such
a cost as to promise success, then the sooner it is constructed
the better.

IRREGULAR BLOCK WORKING.

It has now been found by a coroner's jury that tlie

recent sad accident at Willesden Junction was due to a

mistake on the part of one of the signalmen. One of the
principles of the block-system, with which all our passenger
lines are equipped, is that no train shall be allowed to enter
a section unless and until electrical signals have been ex-

changed with the next signal-bo.x in advance. This is

clone by means of the block instruments, and consists of

three operations. The first is an inquiry from the bo.x

at the entering end, say A. of that at the outgoing end,

say B, as to whether the line be clear for a particular class

of train. This is done by a certain number of beats on a

bell. If B is in a position to reply in the affimiative,

he turns the handle of his block instrument, which causes

the indicator, or needle, of the instrument at A, as well

as that of his own instrument, to point to, or show, " line

clear." This, then, is permission for A to admit the train

into the section. The next stage is reached when, on
the train passing A, the man there sends further bell

signals to B, and the latter then turns the handle of the

block instrument, so that the indications in both bo.xes

show " train on line." The third and last stage is per-

formed on the initiative of the man at B,who, when the

train has passed his box and is on its journey, rings his

bell and turns the handle to the normal or mid-position

and so indicates that the train has passed. We felt

tempted to say here that this indicates that the section

was clear, but our block regulations are so carefully drawn
that when no train is in the section the line is termed
" closed," and it is only considered clear when a train is

accepted. From the foregoing it will be appreciated that

the man at the outgoing end.B, is master of the situation.

The man at A may ask for permission, but it is B that

gives it, and it is the latter who shows the " train on line"

indication, and who finally causes the needle to go to

normal. At the same time it will be seen how responsible

is the position of B, and it will be grasped that any irregular
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signalling on his part, e.g., giving " line clear" when the
line is not clear, or giving " line closed " before the train

had passed, may cause and has, in fact, often caused,

serious accidents. The man at A may also make mistakes
of another kind. His errors generally consist of failing

to inquire whether the line be clear, or of lowering his out-
door signals when such an action is contrary to the block
signals. Unfortunately it is not always possible to prove
where the error has been made—at A or B—but more
accidents have been due to irregular block working than
to any other cause. The unfortunate accident at Willes-

•den, according to the evidence, comes under the class of

an error at A. The man at No. 5 bo.x, corresponding to

A, let the Broad Street train in by pulling the wrong lever

by a mistake. The mistake is very easily made. That
being so, the question may be asked whether there is not

some safeguard existing that can be applied in order to

a^'oid such errors. To this question we cannot give a

straight answer of " Yes " or " No." There have been
for many years systems in work whereby the train itself

must have left the section before the " line-closed

"

indication can be given and, as a consequence, the " line-

clear " block signal cannot be sent for a second train

unless the first has passed into the next section. Also

that the outdoor signal at A cannot be lowered unless

the " line-clear " block signal has been received from B.

Such systems are found to give great security, but where
there are shunting movements, and where the boxes are

close together, complications are introduced which have
been found to outweigh the advantages. Consequently
tlie use of these systems has been restricted almost entirely

to suburban districts, and their advocates cannot claim

that the adoption of the systems has increased.

Weekly Traffic Summary.
The traffic receipts for the week ended December 18,

as officially published by the fifty-four principal railways

of the United Kingdom, amounted to £2,067,298, which
was earned on 21,527 miles, being at the rate of £q6 os. 8d.

per mile of line open. For the corresponding week of igog

the receipts of the same lines amounted to £2,045.396,
with 21,446 miles open, or £g5 7s. 6d. per mile. There
was thus an increase of £21,902 in the receipts, an increase

of 81 in the mileage, and an increase of 13s. 2d. in the

receipts per mile. Thirty-six of the returns distinguish

between the receipts from passenger and goods traffic,

and these show an increase of £10,443 (or 7s. gd. per mile)

_n the passenger receipts, and an increase of £14,821
i(or los. 7d. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-si.x railways for

twenty-four weeks in the passenger receipts has been

£640,488, while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic

was £7ig,078. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four

railways for twenty-four weeks (July 3 to December 18)

amounted to £54,873,435, in comparison with £53,511,675
in the corresponding period of last year—an increase of

£1,361,760.

THE KING RECEIVES MANAGERS.

King George, on December 21, received at Buckingh.'in
Palace iMr. R. P. Ellis, M.\'.0., the retiring general manager
of the Great Eastern Railway, and Mr. Joseph Morris, the

retiring general manager of the Great \\'estern Railway. To
Mr. Ellis his Majesty handed a beautiful set of sleeve-links

bearing the Royal monogram. Mr. Ellis told his Majesty that

he would tre.;isure them and preserve them as heirlooms. " Oh,
don't do that," said the King quickly. "I want you to wear
them." Upon Mr. Morris the King conferred the insignia of

the Rov.il \'ictori:m Order, 5th Class.

A Devonshire Light Railway—^Devon County Council have
approved of the proposal to construct a light railway between
Torrington Railway Station to Hahvill Junction (via Hather-
leigh), and, subject to the guarantees provided by the Light
Railways Act, 1896, the Council will be prepared to consider

the advance of a sum nut exceeding ;£,"i5,ooo.

MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.

Settlement Dates.

Consols :—Thursday, January 5.

Continuation Days.

Mine^ Dec. 23
General 28
Mines Jan. 10
<"»<"ner!il

Mines .

.

General

II

25

Ticket Days

Mines Dec. 28
29
II

12

25
26

General
Mines .... Jan.
General .... ,,

Mines „
General ,

Fay Bays.

Dec. 30

Jan. 13

Jan. 26

Our usual comparison of the present position of the

Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign
Exchanges, etc., with the position^last Friday and at the

corresponding period of last year is given below.
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characterised almost every section of the market. Much of

this i.s., of coiir.se, due tO' an jnitellig-ent anticipation of the

requirements of the public, when the disbursements of

dividends at the beginnint.^ of the new year shall have

taken place, and it is worth the while of a careful investor,

who contemplates re-investing part of his forthcoming

cash receipts, to consider whether it would not be profit-

able to purchase earlier, and face the comparatively high

charges always made for carrying stock over tlie turn oi

the year, in order to benefit by the relatively low prices

which generally reign before Christmas, or, if the other

way ofputting it be preferred, by the rise which usually

accompanies the passing of the Christmas season. On
this occasion there is plenty of encouragement in the state

of trade to warrant the anticipation that the aggregate

rise for the period will be appreciable. The chief draw-

back to be taken into account is the augmented scale upon

which all investors are now being taxed, a scale which

must necessarily leave less for further investment that

would otherwise be available. This, and the still evident

dissatisfaction with the political situation, are the main

adverse factors ; but there is little reason to belie\'e that

either will sulhce to obliterate the influence which the im-

provement of trade must needs have upon all stocks, the

dividends on which are dependent upon it. Thus the

immediate outlook for Home rails is faxouralile.

The events of the week lea\e little to be said of them.

On Saturd.iy List the reaction of the previous day was stiil

in evidence. There was little lurther decline, but prices

remained low and business quiet in consequence thereof.

The heavy floods reported from all parts of the country

weighed upon Home rails, as a source of delay to traffic

and of damage to structures. On Monday the holiday

spirit sprung into full life, and did for prices A\hat the

amount of Isusiness transacted would have certainly failed

to do. Go\ernment stocks rose a small fraction. Home
rails also registered small gains, and some movement of

a favourable kind set in with Mexican and Canadian rail-

ways. The next day a like state of things prevailed;

decorations were the order of the day. Home rails were
advanced a little in evidence of good hope. The firmness

of Americans gave encouragement to allied markets, and
the rise in Mexicans made further progress. On Wednes-
day the advance in Mexicans continued, and was ascribed
to negotiations devised to give the Southern Pacific access
to Mexico City. The dealers allowed it to be thought they
were prepared to put Home rails on their books, in antici-

pation of the new year's demand, and prices rose accord-
ingly. Americans displayed great buoyancy, but Argen-
tine railways were rather neglected.

On Friday business very nearly came to a standstill, and
changes of price were very few. Government stocks a\ ere
steady. Some trifling realisation in Home rails causec'
fractional declines in a few cases, but Great Central pre-
ferred improv(!d. Americans were dull with numerous
declines. Roth Canadian Pacifies and Grand Trunks were
also lower, but among foreign raihvavs firmness prevailed,
and the .Xrj^entinc lines came more into notice.

The principal movements on the week are as follow

Name of Stock. Rise.
British Funds,

Consols, 2 1 per cent. —
Do. (ace.) 2^ per cent. —

British Railways.
Barry Deferred —
Caledonian —
Do, Pref. Con. Ord.—
Bo. Def. Con. OrO. i

CentraHLondon —
Do. Deferred

.
.—

City and S. London . . — ,

Furness
;

Great Central Preferred i .

Gre.-it Eastern ] .

Gt. Kthn. Pref.Con.Ord.— .

Do. Def. Con. Ord. — .

Fall. Name of Stock. Kise.
Great Western h

. — Hal] and Barnsley ....

—

. — Lancashire & Yorkshire— ,

Loudon Br.& S. Coast —
. — Do. Deferred i ^

. — London Chat. & Dover i ,

. — Ix)ndon & N. Western J .

. — London and S.Western i

. — Do. Def. Con. Ord. J .

. — London, TUbury, etc. .. — .

. — Metropolitan — .

. — Metropolitan District. . \ .

. — Midland Def. Ord. . . .^ .

. — North British Pref. Ord. l" .

. _ Do. Def. Ord i .

. — North Eastern Cons. . . h

Fall.

E Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

North Staffordshire ..— .. —
Soutli Eastern 2 . . —
Do. Deferred i .

—

Tafl Vale J
. . —

Colonial Railways.
Canadian Pacific —

• .. —
Grand Trunk of Canada I . . —
Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— . . —
Do. I St Preference ..— _. —
Do, 2nd Preference . . J . .

—
Do. 3rd Preference . . £ . . —

American Railways.
Atchison Common ....— .. J
Baltimore and Ohio — . . i

Chesapeake and Oliio J xd

—

Chicago Great Western — . . —
Chicago Mil. & S.Paul — .. A

Denver & Rio Grande i . . —
Do. Preferred ^ . . •

—

Erie Common 4 . . —
Do. 1st Preference., il .. —
Do. 2nd Preference. . — .. —

Illinois Central . . . . i . .
—

LouisvUle & Nashville i . .
—

Missouri Kans.&Texas A . . —
New York Central . . — , . i

N.Y. Ont.& Western.. — .. —
Norfolk & Western., i .. —
Do. Preferred i . .

—
Pennsylvania •— .. —
Reading Common . . J . . —

Name of Stock. Rise.

Southern Pacific Com. i i

Southern Common .. ij

Do. Preferred 2

Union Pacific —
Do. Preferred —
Wabash I

Do. _ Preferred .... |

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. —
Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. —

Foreign Railways.
Antofagasta Def. Ord. —
Argentine Gt. Western —
Buenos Ayres&Pacific —
BuenosAyresGt.Sthm. —
Buenos Ayres Western —
Central Argentine .... —
Do. Deferred —

Cent.Uniguayof Mont, i

Cordoba&Ros.istPref. —
Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.—
Costa Rica —
Cuban Central ]

Leopoldina
Mexican Southern .

.

Mexican Ordinary .. ij

Do. 1st Pref., 8 p.c. . 2

Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c. 2

Nitrate Ordinary .... •

—

Do. Deferred —
OtlonianlSmymato Aidinl i

falL

i .. —

BANK RETURN.

The return of the Bank of England for' the week ended
Wednesday, December 21, compared with that' of the previous
week, shows the following changes :

—

Dec. 22,

1909.
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THE NEW C.W.R. SUPERINTENDENT.

Mr. Charles iMding'ton, who, as announced last wecJi, has

succeeded Mr. Joseph Morris as superhitendent of the line,

Great Western Raiilway, has had the beneifit of exceptional

training and experience under exceptionally able, and some
brilliant, railway men. He has visited the Umited States three

times, and Canada twice—in 1900 on an electric traction quest

in the interesits of the Central London Railway, pre]3arator\-

to starting up the traffic working of that railway on lines then

unfaimiliar to the metropolis; in 1905 as one of the delegates to

the 'International Railway Congress at \Vas.hington ; and in

1909 on the business of the Great Western Company. Mr.

Aldington has also familiarised himself with Continental rail-

way practice on business visits to Italy, France and Germany.

He" has been associated 'with the development of the extensive

road and rail motor services inaugurated by the Great Western

Railway Company under the regime of the present general

manager, Mr. James C. Inglis. Mr. Aldington, who is forty-

eight vears of age, is a native of Tamworth, Warwickshire, son

Mr Charles Aldington.

of the late John .Vldingtom, and grandson of the late Thomas
Aldington, of Gorcot Hall, Stud'ley, Warwickshire. On leav-

ing Packwood .School he joined the staff of the Great Western

Railway in the Birmingham division under Mr. N. J. Burhn-

son in 1876, and after a probationary training at Sandswortli

and Knowle stations, transferred to the divisional office at

Birmingham in 1879, and to the northern division stafi
^

at

Chester in 1881, where he enjoyed a unique training in divi-

sional work and management under the late Mr. James Kelley

and Mr. J. iMorris, the retiring superintendent of the ilme. In

1S94 he was appointed chief clerk in the London divisional super-

intendent's office under the late Mr. W. .\. Hart. From 1899 to

T902 he was traffic superintendent of the Central London

(Electric) 'Railway. In 1903 'he returned to the Great Weslern

Railway service, and had one year's invaluable experience m
the general mainager's department under the late Sir Josepli

Wilkinson and Mr. James C. Inglis. In 1904 he was apponited

assistant to the superintendent of the line, again under Mr. |.

Morris, and in 1907 he was made assistant superintendent of

the line.

THE WILLESDEN COLLISION.

The coroner's inquiry into the deaths of the five passengers

who were killed as the result of the collision between a

slationarv train and an incoming train at Willesden Junction,

on December 5, ended on December 19 in a verdict of " acci-

dental death," the jury adding that they considered that the

accident was due to signalman Blundell inadvertently pulling

lever No. SS in mistake for lever 53. They also asked the

railway company to consider whether, as the bridge obscunjd

the signalman's View of the platform, it would not be possible

to devise some means whereby the signalmen could see whether

the lines were clear. .

Mr. C. de J. Andrewes, who represented the company, said

he would convey the recommendation to the company,^ but he

would like to mention that the approach carried a public road,

in which the County Council were interested, and, therefore,

were masters of the situation.

In the course of the proceedings, Mr. Robert Turnbull,

uperintendent of the line, London and North Western Rail-

way, described the system on which the railway was worked.

'["he Coroner : I take it attention has been given, since this

unfortunate calamity, to the question whether any safer methods

(,f signalling could 'be adopted?—We have thought about it a

great deal, "and have considered it more since the collision.

\\'e always have safety appliances under our consideration, and

always endeavour to 'adopt means whereby accidents shall In'

Mr. bobson (Organising Secretary of the Amalgamated

Society of Railway Servants) : Is it not usual, where two signal-

boxes 'are near to each other, to have some mechanical appliance

to prevent signals being pulled off by the signalman in the rear

box until the road is clear to the box in advance?—There are

appliances of that kind,. which we adopt when the sections are

very short, but this is not a section of that kind. I niay tell

\ou' that we have put on an appliance of that sort since the

accident, with a view to seeing whether it will be workable.

It is not altogether a desirable arrangement at this place, and

I am not clear that it is going to be satisfactory, but we have

it as a temporary arrangement.

The Coroner :

'.'\s an experiment?—Yes ; we have to mov<-

very slowly in these things, because the more you complicate

(hetelegra'phing and signalling, the more difficult it is for the

men concerned in the work.

PROPOSED NEW YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.

Surveyors have just finished surveying and taking levels of

the countrv b'tJeen Grassington and Scorton ^-^^^ -^^
,n the N E.R., between which places it is P™P°^«d ,'" '^"'

.'^

^^^l:j::^t SX:e =^f m£aK tn^ ^1

h MiVeham Hauxwell, Hunton and Catterick o

and Barton to Darlington as
^''^K/^h ^reT" r-e and import'ant

need of raiWay -'""---! ;;::',^^J,S^^Parliame.^ in the

villages.
_
A cop> of the

1^ ' ;'\
'^'f ..^n, ,„f the proposed route

next .session has be«^P"bh heck and plans o^ ^ I

^ ^^^^.^^_^,^

have been placed before the various paris
advantage

The Beir. UaiIwa>M:ompany, Ltd., announce that interest for

ff-,w:::^:n'c:^on^ndaf..^^^^^^^^
Bank, Ltd., l>^''''lV;''^'"7

' V'
"

^uid s d. respectively. The
-ill •-

^'-•^;'^':;f ;;^,^;'^ ^uV qial-u-iv, shouw be lodged for

':^::^tr^^^ P-vious to date of payment.
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GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY ARBITRATION.

Lord M.icDonncll has now made his decision on questions

of interpielalion of his award in the recent arbitration on hours

and wages of certain grades of men in the emplo\ment of the

Great Nortliern Railway Company. After the award was made,
the men <>l)jeeted to the interpretation ]>ut upon it by the com-
pany, and it was agreed to submit tlie points in dispute to tlie

arbitrator. On each point the question submitted to Lord
MacFlonnell was whether the interpretation by the company's
side of llie ('<niral Conciliation Board was correct. The follow-

ing are Lord MacDonnell's lindings :

—

Having read the papers and considered the questions sub-

mitted to me by the secretaries of the Central Conciliation

Board with their letter of December 13, 1910, 1 mak(' the follow-

ing replies and explanations :

—

No. I.—As to meals : My reply is in the affirmative. But I

observe witli reference to the final paragraph of the company's
interpretation that it would be contrary to the iiward to deduct,

for meal time, any part of the day (for which a man has booked
on) (luring which he mav be able to take IimkI without interrup-

tion of duty. .\s to what constitutes interruption of duty the

company is the judge.

No. 2.—.As to special allowances to passenger guards for

B.
I agree with the comjjany. Obviously no arguments now

could help me to a better knowledge than I possess of what
I meant in November, 1909, when I delivered my award. .Such
arguments might suggest what I ought to have meant, but that
would be irrelevant. .Moreover, I believe it would be profitless.

MacDonnell.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY HOTEL IN OTTAWA.

The splendid new hotel in Ottawa built f.)y the Grand Trunk
Railway Company is now approaching completion, and is

expected to be open for next summer's tratilie. in the past,

Ottawa has been poorly provided both in the way of railway
stations and hotels, and this deficiency has been the more
remarkable in view of the number of fine buildings of other
classes in the Canadian capital. The (iovemment l)uildin;g'S,

the public parks and the fine scenery have combined to make
the place attractive to the traveller, and his more immediate
wants are now to be catered for in first-class style by the rail-

way company. The inadequate and more or less wTetched
railway station has been swept away to, make room for the
fine Central I'nion Station, now practically finished. This
depot is owned by the Gr.and Trunk Company, but it will also

y^

The Chateau Laurler.

doublr trips : My reply is in the ariinii.ilivi-. " S]Jrei.il allow-
;inces '' are outside the award and not toucht;d bv it.

No. 3.—.Vs to the extension of the fifth iurn of dul\ into
.Sund.-iy : .My reply is in the negative. If before going on dutv
on the .S.-Uurd.-iy night, or afti'r coming off dutv on the .Sund.iv
morning, the men are allowed eighteen hours' rest, the inler-
pretalion by the company's side of the Conciliation Board
becomes the correct one. Paragraph 1, Ch.ipter L, Section 1

—
General, must be read with paragraph i preci-ding it.

No. 4.—As to the meaning of the 10 per cent, plus ;illowance :

My reply is in the negative. If the company book on a man
.at 5 .a.m., book him off .at \i o'clock following, without inform-
iiig him that he will not be wanted for nine hours, and book
him on again at 9 p.m., (he man becomes entitled to the 10 per
cent, allow.ance, and also lo overtime if he works bevond mid-
night. In order that the operation of the 10 per cent, rule sh.ill
be |)rreluded, the nine hours must be not onlv an interval of
rest, luit .also of freedom from li.-ibililv lo dtUy (see I';u-,igr:iph 5,
(Miapler I., S<-ctioii ) Gi-nerali. Wlu-n jioth of Ihesc roii-
ditions co-exist, thru ihr brginning of the nine hours makes
the close of ihr working dav, ;ind llir 10 pi-r crnl. rule ccasi'S
lo oper.-ile for thai d.iy.

.No. 5.—.\s to the hours of shunlers, .assislant shunlers,
I)Ointsmen, and minenil jjorters : .My reply is in iht aflirm.-itive.

No. f>.- As to the speci.al alU>\\ance lo li<ket colUrtois
; .\h

rejjl) i> in the anirmative.

be p.irtly used by tlie C.an.adian Railway, the Canadian Northern
Railway, and the New York Central Railway. Situated juSt
.leross the road from the station, and connected by a passenger
subway, is the new hotel, which is named the Chate.au I-aurier,

and which is owned .and will be worked by the railway company.
It is claimed that it will be the finest hotel in .America, not
only arvhilecturally but also in regard to its general appoint-
ments. The hotel stands in Major's Hill Government Park;
it f.-ices to the west the Parliament buildings and grounds, and
lo the north the Ott.aw.a River and the Laurenlian Hills.

The building, an idea of the appearance of which is given
by the accompanying illustration, is constructed in the French
chateau style, 011 the most ;i])j)r()V<M:l fire-proof methods. The
fr.'une is of steel, the walls are of grey lime.stone surmounted
by a copper roof, .and the whole building presents a majestic
as will as picturesque .appearance from every viewpoint. The
hotel will cont.ain, in addition lo (he regul.ar dining-room and
cafe, ;i Ladies' dining-room, a b.anquel room, a b.all-room, a state
suite, .1 number of priv.ale dining-rooms, 350 bed-rooms, and
2I1J l);ilh-nvoms. l-".irh lieil-rooin will li.ave -a front outlook, for

there is no courly.ird lo ihe hotel, which is fronted on three
sides by ihe beaulitui park. Dr.ainage, heating, ventil.alion,

lighling .and cooking arrangeiiK'nls h.ive received the most
del.ailed consideration. Mr. F. \V. Bergman, who h.is had a

wide range of experience in hotel management in more than
one country, has been appointed managci of the he lei.
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS.
FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

Dec. 30 IFn'.).—Chignecto Marine Transport Railway (Security

Holders), 7 and 8, Walbrook, K.C., at 12.

Jan. 3 {Tlies.).—Great Eastern Railway (Laing's Mortgage
Holders), Liverpool Street Station, at 12.

Jan. II (IlVrf.).—London and Greenwich Railway (Half-yearly),

Wincliester House, E.G., at i.

Jan. i^ {Fri.).—North and South Western Junction Railway (Half-

yearly), Euston Station, ^'.^V., at 12.

Jan. 19 (Thurs.).—Metropolitan Railway ot Constantinople (Extra-

ordinary), 25, Bucklcrsl>ur\-, E.G., at 12.

Reports, Traffic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items of financial

intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of

The Railw.w Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, H'.C. (Tele-

phone, 2948 Gerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimetry, London.)

SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY.

The 39th half-yearlv ordinary general meeting of the stock-

holders was held on' Tuesd.-iy, December 20, at the offices,

gi, York Street, Westminster," S.W., Sir Henry Kiniber, Bart.,

M.P. (chairman of the company) presiding.

The .M.WAGING Director (.Mr. Neville Priestley) read the

notice convening the meeting; and the minutes of the last

meeting and the directors' report were taken as read.

The Cii.MRMAN, in moving the adoption of the report and

accounts, said the latter showed a record amount of earnings

for the half-year ended June 30 of £:748,683, being an increase

of ^£,"10,328 on the corresponding period of last year. The

working expenses were ;£'398,983, and the proportion of working

expenses to earnings was V.V-^'). as against 50.76 in the previous

year, or a little more than 2.J per cent. This was due to an

increase in the number of the staff, a writing back of materials

used on the broad gauge, a renewal of sleepers, the cost of

new engines, and other items. The net earnings in consequence

showed a decrease of ;^i3,83i as compared with the correspond-

ing half of 1909. What would interest the shareholders more

than the accounts of the half-year would be an estimate of the

result of the working of the half-year which was now ending,

and which would be the last half-year under the existing con-

tract. The board had received a cablegram from India which

enabled them approximately to give what they expected would

be the figures. They expected the gross earnings would be

no lakhs, or £7734,260, and the expenses £^^406, (126, showing

net earnings of i.*327,634 ; and the company's share of surplus

profits was estimated at about £720,712. They did not under-

stand, until they received further information, why, with more

net earnings, their share of profits should be less. If the esti-

mated figures were correct, the shareholders might expect a

distribution up to the end of the contract this year of about

;^33,ooo, which would amount to a dividend on July i, 19". of

3J per cent., less income-tax, in addition to the guaranteed

iriterest of 2 per cent., which would be paid at the same date

under the new contract. Under the new contract they would

receive 4 per cent, practically. Of course, the estimate was
subject to whatever claim the Treasury might make under the

Finance .Act for income-tax. The matter in dispute with the

authorities was a sum of about £75,000, or about h per cent,

of dividend, and if the company obtained it, the shareholders

would receive a small increase in their dividend.

The New Contr.^cts.

\\\\.\\ regard to the reconstitution of the company under the

new contr.-ict, it was stated in the report that it was not yet

concluded, but he was now able to say that the board had finally

concluded and settled the contract with the Secretary of State,

even to the wording of the contract, and they hoped that at

the be)ard meeting, which would be held that afternoon, the

contract would be sealed. .'\s to the Indo-Ceylon connection,

by a cablegram received during the past week it appeared that

the railway board had assented to the directors' proposal that

thev should revert to the original proposition for constructing

a viaduct with girders of 40 ft. span ; and failing that, that they

should liuild a rubble bank across the Pamban Channel, with
five openings 70 ft. long on either side of the Pass, or 700 ft.

in all, 10 prevent any increase of current through the Pass,

the Pass itself being crossed by the Scher/er rollini; bridge,

150 ft. long. With regard to the management in India under
the new contract, the shareholders would be pleased to hear
that the directors had appointed Mr. Muirhead as agent from

Janu.-iry i next. He was until lately the traffic manager of

the (ircat Indian Peninsula Railway Company. .\s the bo;ird

had been challenged in certain C|uarters regarding their treat-

ment of the jjeople of India, he might slate that they had carried

during the half-year 15 millions of passengers no fewer than

524 millions of passengir miles, at the rale of six miles for

a penny. (Cheers.) There had been a drop in the passenger

mileage, while there had been a large increase in the numbers
carried, which pointed to a development of the short-distance

IratTic and a moderate falling off in the long-distance traffic.

It would, therefore, be seen that the company's operations

were an immense boon to the people of India, especially

when it was considered that those who were carried six miles

for ;i jiennv constituted 99 per cent, of the total number carried.

The goods ton mileage was 133 millions, as compared with

12 It, millions in the previous year, and the amount received for

a ton of goods carried one mile was .56 of an anna, or a little

more than a halfpenny per ton per mile. The increase in this

case was both in mileage and income.

.\nc.lo-Indi.\n Press CRiricrsMS.

He could not let this occasion pass without mailing an
observation on a criticism which had been passed on the conduct

of the company in connection with the new contr.act by the

.\nglo-Indian Press. No sooner were the terms of the new
contract which was made with the Secretary of State in the

summer months known, than the board were severely criticised.

The public of India were told that if the author of the new
arrangements were known, the people would have known on

whom to bestow their indignation. They were told that the

terms were based on the supposition that the Government of

India would go out of its way to flout the Madras Government

and abandon the railway policy which had bt>en in existence

for years, merely for the sake of surrendering a couple of million

(jou'nds sterling'. They were told that the new valuation of the

system was based upon 14 millions instead of 16 millions, at

25 years' purchase of the net e^irnings. The writer of the

criticism had made a little mistake of about one million pounds,

for it was valued at 14 millions, plus £7873,000, the amount of

the company's debenture debt. The basis of the contract was,

that the company's line which had actually cost as to the

metre gauge £76,700,000, coupled with 450 miles of broad

gauge which were added to it, was valued up to £714.873,000,

the valuing up being principally and obviously attributable to

the great advance which the old system, the metre gauge, had

made up to the point of earning -jh percent, on the real capital,

which under the new plan would be reduced to 4 per cent. The

company were therefore in the new contract givmg on

capitalisation an enomious bonus to the .Secretary of State.

l"he board did not complain of that, but when the new contract

was based upon putting a million of money into the under-

taking, on the understanding that the return would be 4 pf
cent, certain and a share of the surplus profits, it behoved all

the parties to the bargain to see that the terms were really made

secure. The fact that the Secretary of State had not given

more than was a fair equivalent for the one million of money,

was shown by this circumstance—that the terms, when put

before the money market and the whole of the stockholders,

were refused bv some gentlemen who said Ihey would rather

have their money in sovereigns. Ultimately, the number of

-stockholders who objected was reduced when the terms were

carefully examined, but the objections showed that the terms

of the contract were not more than the Secretary of State was

justified in offering. The board and the chief officers felt quite

satisfied that no business man would say the best had not been

done for both parties to the contract. The basis of the new

contract was 4 per cent, upon an enorhiouslv increast-d

capitalisation, in which the Government took the lion s share.

The company only took a share measured in actual sovereigns,

whilst the S'ecretar^• of .State took i3/i4ths measured by the
rrootl

value of his property. It was the directors' duty, for tne good

of the Indian railway system in general, to take care in tli.-

contract that there should he no risk of their making lines or

extensions for district boards or native states which would ^o

dilute the profits as to destroy the chance of investors of getting

future surplus profits. Had the stockholders not been .assur<;d

of a certain 4 per cent., they would not have continued Ikm,

investments under the new contract. It wa.s '-jl^"
>';i";r;\';;

for the interests of India that the money market should km™
that the credit of the Secretary of State, m regard to Brit.s

investors, shouki not be departed from or lessened. n

conclusion, the chairman remarked th.at three "'^ serxanls

of the company on the London staff would retire at the end ot

the pr..s<.nt xear, and would receive a gratmty each of mn

mon hs' pay.' amounting in all to £7542 los. They would also
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ijot a sliaiT of tlic provident fund, lo w liicli tliey had subscribed,

and tlic Iioard, and no doubt the shareholders, desired to thanli

thini for llieir loval and assiduous services during the many
years lhe\ liad been connected willi the company. (I bar, hear.)

ilc formally moved :

—

' 'I'hnt the dii-i-ctors' report tvnd stiitement of nceoiiiils loi iIr- liall-yoar

ciidi'il .hine ;J(). 1910, be received aiul adopted."

Sir I)oiic.l..\s Fox seconded the resolution.

After a few remarks by Mr. J.\mes, who was assured by the

Ch.airman that the Indo-Ceylon connection now decided upon
was the original scheme proposed by Sir Georg-e Bruce years

ai^o,

The resolution was |)ul, .and carried un:inim()Lislv.

The Ch.mkm.an further moved ;—

•

" That !i dividend for the half-year ended .Iiine .^O. 11)10. of £2 5s. iier

cent., less Income-tax. Ije paid ont of surplus profits, making, with the

guaranteed interest of £1 10s. per cent., a distribution on ,l;inuar,v •!. 1!)11,

at the rate of 7\ per cent, per annum."

Sir J. Rees seconded the proposilimn, which w.as .-ilso

at;reed to ncm. con.

On the motion of the Ch.mrm.an, seconded by Sir Dougl.as

l-'()\, it was resolved :

—

" That a gratuity of six months' pay, umnnuting in all to ,t;.',t'2 10s.,

be paid to Messrs. "Du Puy, Chambers and Newbery on their ntirement

from the company's service at the end of this year.

A hearty vote of thanks to the staff in India, proposed by

the Chai'rm..\n, and seconded by Mr. Neville Priestley,

terniin.'ited the proceedings.
EXTR.\ORDINARV GeNER.\L MEETING.

A special general meeting was then held, for the purpose

of making certain alterations in the .Articles of Association of

the company. The following resolutions were unanimously
agreed to :

—

1. That Article S7 of tlie comjiany's .\rticles of Association, which is

in the terms set out in the margin hereof, be and is hereby cancelled,

and that the following Article be substituted therefor:—
87. The directors, other than the Government director, shall be

entitled to rceeivt'^'for their services such sum as the Secretary of

St.a-te in Council of India may from time to time a.gree. shall be
charged against the revenues of "the railway. The remuneration payable
under this Article shall be irrespective of any remuneration payable

to the managing director under Article 118 of these presents.

2. That .\rtiol,' i,^0 of the company's Articles of .\sso'^iation, which is

in the terms set out in the margin' hereof, be and is hereby cancelled,

;iMd tlint the following -\rticle be substituted therefor:—
I'lO, .\My c;usu;il viicancy or vacancies occurring in the office of auditor

or auditors ni:iy be tilled up by the directors; but any auditor or

:iiiditols so apl)ointe<I shall only hold office until tbe next General Meeting
of the company, when he or they nniy Ije rc-electetl by the company,
oi- the company m:iy fill up the vacancy or vac;incics by electing another
auditor or aiulitors.

On the motion of Mr. James, seconded hy Mr. Rake, a vote

of tlianks was accorded to the chairman and directors for the

able manner in which they had m.anaged the affairs of the

companv during the past half-year.

'l"he pi'oceedings then terminated.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

The fourteenth ordinary general nieetin,g of the members of this

companv was held on Monday, December ig, at Liverpool Street

Hotel, E.C., Mr. R. M. Horne-Payne (the chairman) pi-esiding.

'I'he Secretary (Mr. George Kidd) having read the notice

convening the meeting and the auditors' report,

The CliAiRiMAN s;ud : Gentlemen, onco again we h.ave the .good

fortune to be able to present to \ ou a report contciining accounts
of satisfactory i>rogre.ss and e.xpansion of business and of gocRl

future ])rospe<:ts. The year under review, and the current year up
lo the present time, has been essentially a period of expansion
,'ind continuous re-organisation, but I am glad to say that we
Kceni now' to have reached a period of more gradual de\'elo|j-

menl—a period of settling down to steady re-gular conditions,

of prosperous commercial life in the cities and districts which
we serve. In saying tliat I am .glad of this— I .am speaking per-

lia])s rather from the .]>ersonal standpoint of the directors ,-md

management than from the standpoint of the shareholders—this

period of development of our territory has put a gre;it str.ain on
your directors and mana.gers ; firstlv, owing to our anxiety to

,ict prudently and not to involve th<' company in any capital
(x|)enditure which is not needed and justified by permanent
developments ; and secondly, in conti.iuous efforts to keep our
org.anisation apace with the increase of business. The demands
on your general manager, assistant .general managers and
other senior officials have ibeen very great, and we .all owe them
a debt of de(-p gratitude for their devoted and loy.il services.
The strain of making provision for the efficient org;mis.'ition of
n business which in three years has considerably anore than
doubled in .all <lepartments, and of at the same tiiiie <lesigning
.and 111. dKing careful arrangements for new construction involv-
ing tlie most difficult engineei'ing probk'ms .nnd the expendilur<'
of hundreds of thousands of [Kvunds, can well be imagined.

S.\tisf.\ctory Development.
From the shareholder's point of view, nothing could be more

satisfactory than the development which has taken place and is

taking place It is true that it has involved large c<a[)ital

expendilure, and will involve, I hope, large, though less rapid,

capit;U expenditui'e for some years to ccjme. I say " I hope,"'

because 1 should be very sorry to have my money invested in

any enterprise in a new country which did not justify continuous
extension. I am glad to s.ay that these extensions of ours are
justified on present sound, permanent conditions, and are not
entirely based on the future. Take our new line from West-
minster to Chilliwack, a distance of 65 miles, which the Prime
Minister of British Columbia did us the honour of opening
on October 3 last. Three years ago, when we decided to build
that line, we did so to meet the urgent demand of the settlers

and knowing the country through which it would run to be 3f

.1 m.iryellously fertile nature, but, nevertheless, when we decided
to build it we fully believed that the line would not do more than
pay working expenses for some years after it was opened, and
we faced the fact that in order to acquire a very valuable
business at the end of nine or ten years, our old lines would
have to carry the new one as a burden in the interval. Our
fears in this respect have proved groundless. After a few-

weeks' working, our management are able to reiport that almost
from the outset we shall be able to earn 5 pea' cent, on the _£r400,ooo

which the line and its equipment has cost. This money has
been earning nothing during construction, which is also the
case with large sums of money spent on the construction of
other extensions in the neighbourhood of Vancouver and New
Westminster, and on the hydro-electric power installations neai
Victoria and Vancouver. The major portion of these works
have either been recently completed or will be completed during
the next three months, and will increase our revenue in the
lulini'. You must not think from what I have said that the
new lines are suddenly going to earn profits at the same rate
that the old ones have done in the past ; their earning power
must, naturally be much lower for some years to come, and
they will necessarily increase the expense ratio of tihe w^hole
system, but if they only earn the barest interest on their cost
at present, the shareholders should be well satisfied, as they
are beyond all question building up a splendid business for the
future.

.\ Splendid Territory.
The new line to Chilliwack practically bi.sects the territon-

which your company's lines serve on the main lands of British
('olumbi,-l^,,a territory which I 'believ.eiito be, perhaps, more
prolific in -advantages to the home seeker and settler, who has
.1 small capital to st.art with, than any country in the world. It

consists of a triangle of country about a quarter the size of

England, shut off on two sides by great mountain ranges, with
its base on the Pacific Ocean and watered by the mighty Fr.a:ser

and numerous other rivers and rivulets. It is richlv timbere<l,

but has a large area of valley and meadow land, and a soil

which has been described by an ex]jert of world-wide ex|>erience

as among the richest in the world. It certainly produces
magnificent corn, fruit and vegetables and good grass. Its

clim.ate is moderate, not unlike our own, but fortunately with
less rain and more .sunshine. Within this territon' are the
cities of Vancouver <ind New Westminster, and apparently we are
to have in the near future a third great industrial centre on the
south bank of the F'raser, where several Large manufactories are
lociting. It is, therefore, not surprising that the territory is

settling up quickly. .\ f.armer finds good land and good
climate, <-xquisite scenery and the markets of two large cities

for his dairy and garden produce protected for him by nature's
defences, the massive mountain ranges. For 14 years at this

meeting I have been in the habit of telling you of the progress
of Candida and of the oiiportunities that it offers for investment
from ,\tlantic to Pacific. I shall not now detain you with this

subject, not that it is any less attractive than it always has been,

but in these days .so much space is ,given to Canada by our
daily jj.apers that vou know as much about it as I do myself.

Many shareholders h.ive written complaints with reg.ard to the

delay in the payment of the final dividend. This has been

.ibsotutelv unavoidable and is due to the rapid growth of the

business. The law does not permit an English company to pay

its dividend until the .accounts are audited and adopted by the

sh.areholders, and although the London .secretary went out to

British Columbia to help the accountants there, it has not been

possible to submit the accounts sooner. In conclusion, allow

me. on behalf of my colleagues and myself, to wish you all the

compliments of the season. (Applause.)
_

In answer to questions by shareholders, Mr. T. Bh'NOELL
Brown stated, on behalf of the chairmrni, that it was proposed

lo send out nwct month a map showing the conrpany's system,

a\m\ to give a full descriplion of the system as well. There were
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iihiiut 12 ti> 14 miies of iiiu- al proseiU in nil incomplete slate;
the number of miles already laid were about 150. They had
a very fine Jiydraulic installation, and also a steam plant in case
anything should hap[)en to the hydraulic plant, but the main
portion of the business w.as run by hydraulic jxwer at Lake
Uuntzen. It was used for railway, light and power. There was
also a customer who had saw-mills, but as a rule he used his
own i>ower by burning his own refuse. That was about the
only industn, which did not use power larg-elv in Canada.
The Cii;\iKM.\N then moved:

—

' That the- balance shwt as at June 30, 1910, .and 'he revenue account
for the year ended that date, together with the reports of the directors,
be and nre hereby received and adopted."
-Mr. E. M. Harvey .seconded the resolution, which w.as

carried unanimously.
Mr. E. L. Ev.\N TiioM.\s moved :

—
" That the payment of the dividend at the rate of .5 per cent, per annum

on the cumulative perpetual preference .stock, and at the rate of (> per cent,
per annum on the preferred ordinary stock, and the jiaynient of the
interim dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the deferred
ordinary stock, paid on Ajiril 30, 1910. in respect of the half-year endtd
December 31, 1909, be and are hereby approved, and that the following
dividend be now declared, viz.: —On the deferred ordiniry .stock at the rate
of S per cent, per annum for six months ended June :10, 1910, making total

dividends for the year of t! per cent, on the preferred ordinary stock, r.nd

8 ]>er cent, on the deferred ordinary gtock."

Mr. H.ARVEY seconded the resolution, which was agreed tn

unanimously.
Mr. E. L. Ev.\N Tiiom.\s moved:—

" That the retiiing directors, Mr. R. M. Horne-Payne and Mr. G. P.
Norton, be and are hereby re-elected directors of the company, and that
the appointment of Mr. Harold G. Brown and Mr. E, Maes Harvey as
directors of the company be confirmed."

This being seconded by Mr. Blundeli, Brown, was carried

unanimously.
It was moved by Mr. H.vroi.d O. Brown, seconded by Mr.

M.\RVEY, and carried unanimously.
" That the best thanks of the meeting be given to the general manager,

officers and staff in British Columbia for their loyal and successful efforts

on the company's l:jehalf."

Mr. H.\ROi.i) Brown then moved :

—

" That the capital of the company be increased to .£.'?,200,000 by the

creation of 700.000 new shares of £1 each."

Mr. Ev.\N Thom.xs seconded, and the resolution was carried

unanimously.
Resolutions were moved, seconded and carried unanimouslv,

re-electing the auditors for England and Canada, and with

a vote of thanks to the chairman and the directors the proceed-

ings terminated.

ARGENTINE TRANSANDINE RAILWAY.

The 23rd annual general meeting was held at Winchester
House, Old Broad .Street, E.C., on Monday, December iq.

Mr. Vivian H. Smith presiding.

The Acting Secretary (Mr. R. H. Dix) having read the

notice convening the meeting, and also the report of the

.auditors,

The Chairman said : Gentlemen, I have first to apologise

to you for the absence of Mr. Arthur Stanley, the chairman
of the companv. He has written us a line in which he asks
me to make his apologies for not being here to-day. The fact

is that a great personal friend of his has recently died, and that

gentleman's funeral is to-day, and he is attending it. There-
fore I hope you will excuse him not being here, and I will do
my best to take his place. Mr. Stanley, at the same time, has
sent us some notes of what he proposed to say to you to-day,

and I will read to you what he would have said had he been
here. The Chairman then read Mr. Stanley's speech, as
follows :

—

The Andes Tunnel.
The year under review, namely, July, 1909, to June, 1910,

has been the most eventful, and, at the same time, the most
satisfactory, in the history of the company, as it has witnessed
the completion of the Summit Tunnel and the establishment
of through railway connection between .\rgentina and Chili.

It may be interesting to some of you to learn that, when the

headings met on November 27, 1909, it was found that Ih"

levels only varied by less than three-quarters of an inch a".d

the line by only about 2J inches. I feel sure that you wiil

agree with me in thinking that this speaks well for the skill

of the engineers and contractors, when it is borne in mind that

the Argentine section is i,byq metres long and the Chilian
section 1,350 metres long, making a total length of 3,030 metres
The first train passed through at 10 p.m. on ."Vpril 4 from the
Argentine side, and the line was accepted provisionallv bv the
.'\rgentine Government on .'\pril 16. On May 21 the President
of Chili passed through the tunnel on his way to visit the
President of .Argentina. Telegrams of congratulation on the
inauguration of the first tunnel through the Andes were sent
by the board to the Presidents of Argentina and of Chili, and
the replies received were couched in very friendly and compli-
mentary language. - It is our earnest hope that the vastly
increased facilities for intercourse between the two nations

opened up by the completion of our line may draw closer the
ties of friendship, and result even in enduring peace and
harmony.

Increasino Revenue.
From the report which has been circulated you will observe

that the gross receipts for the year showed an increase of
^,9,809, being 12.74 Pt'"" cent, increase on the former year.
You will, I feel sure, be glad to know that during the present
year—that is, from July i, igio—the increase to date is no less
than £,19,650, being at the- rate of 93 per cent. This is, of
course, due to the opening of the tunnel and the establishment
of through running. Lfnder our working agreement with the
Buenos Ayros and Pacific Railway Company we received last
year £^23,600, as compared with £'19,370 in' the previous year.
If all goes well, this year we should receive over £:3o,ooo. It
has not yet been found necessary to issue any of the new " B "
debentures authorised by you last year, but in view of the
expenditure that must be incurred on the protection of the line
by snow-shedding, etc., and the increase of locomotives ,-md
rolhng stock necessary to cope with the growing traffic, an
issue will probably be necessary within the next few months.
It is our intention to offer the.se debentures in the first instance'
to existing " B " debenture holders, and possiblv, if desired
to shareholders.

" '

Continuing, the Chairman said : I have little more to add
except to «iy that Mr. Rimmer, our secretarv, is not here to-dav
because he is out in the .Argentine, and that our chairman and
Mr. Preston, one of our colleagues, both hope to go out
.shortly—probably in January. I am sure you will be pleased
to hear that they are going out there. It is always a great
advantage that as many of the board as possible should go out
to the_ spot and see what is going on there for themselves.
There is nothing more for me to add, and I will now move the
.adoption of the report and accounts.
Mr. Thomas K. Preston : 1 have pleasure in seconding the

resolution for the adoption of the report. We have gained the
object which we have been striving for for some years, and that
is to pierce the Andes and get throug-h traffic, and we have
done it with our own resources. This show\s', I think, the
wisdom of the policy of making' an arrangement finst of all wilii
the Argentine Great Western Railway, and afterwards with the
Buenos Ayres and Pacific Railway, in.somuch as the money
which is available for this work has not been depleted by the

loss on t'ne railway as when it had a separate administration of
its own. I think we can also congratulate ourselves up-jn the
work which has been done by the Transandine Construction
Co., who were our contractors, for they have not onlv completed
the summit section, and also the tunnel, but thev have done
it in a considerably diorter time than they were allowed by the
contract, and the advantage is that we are getting through
traffic a year sooner than we might otherwise have" hoped to
get it. I have much- pleasure in seconding the motion.
The report and accounts were then unanimouslv adopted.

Mr. Thomas E. Preston then moved that the retiring
director, Mr. Vivian H. Smith, be re-elected.

Mr. Titley seconded the motion, which was agreed to
unanimously.
On the motion of Mr. Titley, seconded by Mr. Wells, the

retiring auditors, Mr. W. Plender and Mr. Percival D. Griffiths,
were re-appointed.

Mr. J. Gould said he was a preference shareholder, and
should like to know if there was any chance of any dividend
being paid on that stock. He was sure that the railway would
be a grand thing for the countries which it connected, but he
desired to know whether the shareholders were likely to receive
any return.

Mr. Gandv asked how matters had progressed since the report
was issued.

The Ch.urman, in reply, said that since July i, 1910, the
date to which the accounts were made up, thev had had a gross
increase of £'19,600 in traffic receipts, which was very nearly
double the figures referred to in the balance-sheet. .As to the
question of preference dividend, it was impossible to prophesy,
but he did not see any reason why the preference shareholders
should not receive a dividend some dav. It was, however,
difficult tosay anything definite. ]n his opinion the hopes of tho
Transandine were better than ever thev were. Of course, the
trouble in coping wilh the snow had been very great, but money
was now being spent on snow-shedding from which they
expected to derive an immense benefit next winter. It was,
however, impossible to say anything definite as to the future.
The money being expended was for protecting the line and
providing^ locomotives and rolling stock. Those who had been
over the line had very sanguine views with regard to the future,
but, as he had said, it was impossible to prophesy.
The proceedings closed with a vote of thanks to Ihe chairman

and directors.
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CORDOBA CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY.
TJie iweiilA-liiiirlh unlin.ny i^ciirral nircliiiL^ <>l proprietors

in tliis railway was liciil at W inchosti-r IIklisc, Old Hniad
SirM'l, I'^.C"., on Tufstlay, December m, i()io; Mr. (>. W .

HoGinON (manajjing direclor) presidin^j.

The Sf.(UI-:t.\kv (Mr. N. .Slrzeleeki, F.C.I.S.) read tlie iTntire

eonveninji the meeting, and al.so the amlitor.s' report.

The Cii.MKM.w : In ociiisequeiK-e of the absence of our chair-

man, who is abroad, 1 have been a'^ked by my colk><i^ues tn

take the ch.iir at this nicetini^. The increase of f>i,5io,42i in

tlie fjross receipts, or 1 1.47 per cent., whicli w,-is obtained durinjj

the 18 ^montihs to June 30 Uist, is satisfactory, ])a'rticularly

so if we take into account the part failure of crO]>s. Durinf^
I hat peri<xl the tonnaije on balance increased 6.5<S per cent. The
decrwises were few, but .some of ihem v>ere lar^e. Hay and
.u^'rain decreased 11.73 Pf" cent-, posts 25.18 per cent., and .sugar,

one of our most important items of tratific, 20.54 'percent. 'ITie

figures showing the tratfic results for i8.Sc) are encouraging,
and should msjjire confidence as to the future, for they sihow

that, with few excepti<«i.s, the revenue of the company h<is been
steadily increasing year by year. Comparing the year iSqi

with iQoo the gross revenue of the company haiA increased
"(1 per cent. ; comparing igcx) with iqot) the gro.ss receipts

were just <louble, and the net receipts increased by
()S per cent, Tlic railways in i8f)i were 678 miles
in length, and in iQoQ, 772 miles, an increase of only

13.87 per cent. This is ,-i creditable record, for the railwa\'

serves districts not so favoured by nature as those in the south,

and we have had to wait, so to speak, for ihe overflow popula-
tion. Cordoba and Tucuman are the only large cities our lines

enter, and most of the traffic is competitive. One serious draw-
back to agricultural enterprise' in our districts is the fear of

drought. \'ou have on former occasions heard from the chair-

man about the improvements in the rainf.all, ;\nd how it ha*^

lollowed cultivation along the original line. Cultivation has
now extended from tlie e.'istern terminus <»f that line for about
70 miles. From the Cordoba end a system of irrigation enables
[jrosperous market gardening for about r8 miles, and, no doubt,
before long the cultivated areas will me<-t. The present culti-

vation covers a relatively small ared only, there being much
land a little distance from the line not yet broken up. On the

Central Northern Section, between Dean Funes and L,-i Madrid,
want of w;iter is the problem to be solved , this, with the excep-
tion of the .Salinas, would be a splendid agricultural district

if irrigated, and that is a matter which our management has
under consideration. In a verv interesting paper recently read
before the Rov;d .Societv of Arts, attention was drawn to im-
migration into the .Xrn^entine, which for 1900 to igoq averaged
100,qS8 per.sons yearly, as against 43,618 ftn" each year of the
])revious decade. I mention this because 1 am of opinion the

time has arrived when enten]5rise will extend more rapidly in the

north than it has done in the past, and bf-cause the main factor

in this connection is population.

The Extension R.mi way.
The advantages to resuU from the Cordoba Central

rjuenos .Ayres Extension Railway, which we promoted
.and "which makes our line part of an important
truni-: system in direct communication with the capital

city of iBuenos Ayres, must be considerable, and economy
must follow the completion of the important new works and
improvements now being carried out, to which I will refer

later. By next June the Exti-nsion Railway should be quite

completetl, ami Mr. Munro, our general manager, who lias been
in frequent personal intercourse witli us during the past few
montlis (this being the isecond visit he has made to this

country since he undertook tlie manageinent of our lines 20

(xld years ago), is most emphatic that the Extension Rail-

way has a gre;it future, an<l that our company will

derive much 'benefit from that line. In the caise of a new rail-

way, time must be allowed for the development of the 'districts

which it opens up, but that this w'ill not be a very slow process is

indicated bv the progress already made. The management of

the Extension Ra.ilway are conducting tlie traffic under great
dilTicuUies, which will shortly disappear. Trains can only be
moved over the Buenos .\yres end of the line at night-time

;

there is no terminal station at present, and there is no through
[lassenger traffic. )I;iving regard to these conditions, the
growth in revenue is very encouraging, the net profit for the
last five months amounting to ;^5o,7oo, as compared with
/,! 1,522 in the same months of iqoq. The success of the
Extension Railway is a matter of great moment to us from
ivery ))oint of view. The outcome of the contracts we entered
into necessarily depend upon what that railway brings in
bclwe<n now and October, ic)i2, when our lea.se and interest
guarantee terminate. We shall then be creditors of that com-
pany for about ^"435.<x)o, on account of extras under the con-

struction contract and compensation for delay in respect of the
Hiunos Ayres entrance works, and we hold ^.525,000 of its

sh.ire capital. Mr. Munro expects the Extension Railway can
within a few years, given normal conditions, earn over ;£"2oo,ooo

net per .innum, to increase as time .goes on, so that the Exten-
sion Railway should then be able to raise funds without dil1i-

culty to repay us the amount they owe and to earn a dividend
on its share capital. The board consider the compensation
rdlowed by the Extension company is an equitable settlement
of our claim. The Extension contract account shows our
position under the contract ;it June 30. The debit balance of

^"166,737 9s. 5d. shown in this, account exceeds the actual
balance, for the following reason : the account includes all

expenditure to June 30, but the engineers' certificates exclude
an amount of about ^r49,5oo earned for extras in respect of

which no credit had been given. This sum mu.st, there-

fore, be added to the certificates and deducted from the balance,
which at that date was really ;£'i 17,237 9s. 5d. As regards
expenditure on new works and im])rovements, it is estimated
that this will absorb ;£ri, 134,000, made up of ;i£r4i3,ooo for

account of the original line and ;£~72 1,000 for account of Central
.N'orthern section; of these sums, ;£'i 17,000 in the former case
and ;£,'2 18,000 in the tatter will be placed in the special renewals"
fund account, to be written off against revenue over a period
of fifteen years from January 1, 1909. This distribution is

a proper adjustment of the cost of these works as between
capital and revenue : capital will be charged with the actual
betterments only, and revenue with the cost of the renewals.

Progress of Improvements.
The pnip-ietors have already been given full inlorniation te-

g'.'irding :he-^<' works, so 1 heed only report progr^'Ss. Foraccoim^
of the original line, nearly half the permanent way has been
relaid with a 75-lb. r.iil and hardwood sleepers, and it is expected
the remainder will be finished in eight months' time. The Rio
Ceballos branch should be completed in three months' time

—

some of the other works, such as fencing and sidings, are
finished, and the remainder will take another six months. For
account of the Central Northern section, two of the branch lines
.are finished, as also the new bridges and the ballasting in the
Salt district. The improvement of the permanent way between
Cordoba and La Madrid will be finished in six months. The
new workshops and the .Sarmientos branch will take one vear
to complete. Until the works are complete we cannot, of
course, obtain any appreciable benefit from the outlav, although
revenue has trt bear the burden of interest on the securities
issued to provide the necessary funds. The Extension Railway :

the heavier locomotives and rolling stock and the increasing
traffic have forced the position <''nd obliged us to reconstruct, or
strengthen, the main lines, and to add to our general traffic

facilities. The board are satisfied that these requirements were
not only absolutely necessary, but that they will be fully justified
by re.sults. The request for authority to create capital for these
jHirposes made in 1908 was postponed to the latest possible
moment, our disbursements on new works and improvements
during past years having been almost entirely paid for with
revenue, as former annual reports have shown! That this has
been the case is proved by the recognition bv the Argentine
(iovernment under the Mitre l-<'nv of an amount in excess of
the whole of our issued capital up to 1907. Capital expenditure
r:)_ecember 31, 1907. ;^7, 181,616 17s. 1 id. ; amount recognised,
£7,262,111 2S. qd., an excess of ;£r8o,494 4ls. kxI., made up
;is- follows:—Capital expenditure charged to revenue,
£"91,294 3.S. lod., less premium received on issue of share
capital, £,"io,7Q9 19s. Application will be made from time to
time for recognition of subsequent issues of capital. Our
thanks are due to the fairness of the Government and to those
on the other side who represented us, and who so ably supported
the arguments of the directors on this important matter. The
working ex[>enditure, which I will now discuss, presents ex-
ceptional features. It is unusual to find so large an increase
in the rate of working as the accounts disclose, and this is the
fir-sit occasion upon which our expenditure has shown such a
fiuctuation. The increaise amounts to $1,749,867, or say
£'152,000, equal to 20.35 per cent. On the Original Line, the
t;ross receipts incre;ised $649,887, or 17 per cent., and the

I xpenditure $470,177, or 23' per cent., but :is in 1909 an
amount of $108,500 was de<lucted from the total expenses and
carrit>d to suspense, the accounts make the difference in

i'X[)enses $578,677. In explanation of this 1 must tell you
that it has been customar\- in the past, for the purpose of

equalising expenditure month by month, to deduct from the
expenditure of the first six months of the year—that is, January
to June—abnormally high disbursements on repairs and inviinten-

.iiice, and to absorb the sum so deducted during the second half

of tlie year. During the first half, January to June, when
there is less traffic, it is convenient to do more work so as to
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preijare for the period when traffic is heavier, and this exphiins

why the credit of f io8,5(Xi was made during the Hrst half of

iQog. No similar credit is given during tlie peritxi ending

June 30, 1910, and in addition this |io8,5oo is included in the

expenditure of the latter wriod, which, therefore, had to bear

all its normal expenditure' and this amount also. The increase,

without dctlucting this $108,500, is accounted for as follows:

—

Repairs and renewals show an increase of $218,09(3, the bulk

of which is in respect of permanent way and works due to the

increase in the amounts included for account of the special

renewals fund, amounting to $128,871, and to an increase in

wages amounting to $40,224. Wages were on a higher

scale and more work was dv)ne. The increases under the head

of locomotive reiKiirs, coaching and wagon stock repairs, which

together slightlv exceed $68,000, is alsx> due to more wages

and more materials. Under the head of transport, the increases

in locomotive and traffic expenses were less than the increase

in the traffic would have justified. Coal cost less per ton than

during the previous perioid, and consequently, although^ more

was used, there was a saving- of $19,786, or say ^1,700.

With regard to administration expenses, the increase was

$111,957, o'' ^^y £^iO'6so, of which $68,700 was exceptional,

being pavments made for former services to the local adminis-

tration as well as part of the cost connected with the visit to

the .\rgentine, which Mr. Popkiss and the secretary made in

April last vear. The balance of this expense was charged to

the Central Northern section, administration account. $16,543

is due to the Mitre I^w tax, which, from the 1st January last,

is being charged to administration instead of to miscellaneous

expenses, as was previouslv the case. Miscellaneous exi>eniSes,

increased whollv because' of shortage of transport facilities,

which will be modified when the locomotives and rolling stock,

which the report informs you have been ordered, arc put into

service.

Renew.\ls, A\ac.e.s and Kuei..

With regard to the special renewals, the proprietors

have already ajiproved the charging out of this amount over ;i

period of years commencing on January 1, igog, and we estimate

that for the original line the amount to be charged against

this current vear'Will approximate /.'i 0,500, and far the remain-

ing vears £^8,000. As the special renewals accounts will be a

load'to carry- for some years to come, we have disposed of all

old suspense accounts of the Original line. On the Central

Northern section the gross receipts increased $860,533, or

9J per cent., and the working expenses S|ii , 171 ,189, or 17^ per

lent. I'nder the head of repairs and r<'newals the total increase

iin expenditure w'as $423,514. The increase in permanent way

and works is insignificant, notwithstanding an increase ot

$163,800 in the amount charged ag.-ionst the special rtnewal

fund, and of $79,905 in maintenance wages, these being off-

set bv the 'fact that less was spent on rails and sleepers and in

general repairs, owing to the bi.g improvement work which is

being carried out, and which, when finished, will enable economy

in upkeep expense for a number of years to come. The
increase in repaiirs to locomotives was considerable, namely,

$247,433, ='"<^ "" coaching and wagon stock $172,384. These

represent heavier repairs than have been usual in tihe past

;

much of our stock having been long in service has reached a

stage when more important renewals have 'become necessar>-.

Under the head of transjwrt, the 'cost of locomotive running

Increased ibv $402,329, and the traffic expenses by $165,344,

the latter being due to the increased traffic and a higher rate

of iwages, and the former to wages, coal and firewood. Owing
to longer haul from the port, coal •costs the Central Northern

section more per ton than it does the Original line, and is

consequently not so generally used on that section. Firewood,

which has been becoming scarcer in the immediate districts of

the Central Northern section, had to bear a heavier charging

out price than in the previous eighteen months, and more coal

and firewood was used in consequence of the increase in the

traffic. In order to keep the cost of firewood as low- as possible

and render the company independent of firewood merchants

and their combinations, it has been customary for some years

past to acquire timber lands and ourselves provide the locoino-

tives with the bulk of their requirements. The. increase in, '.he

.•idministration expenses is generally distributed. It is diie to

increased staff, expenditure consequent upon issue of capital

in London, higher clearing house charges and Mitre l.avy tax.

The remarks I have already made in respect of the Origiiial

liiie miscellaneous expenses equally apply to ihusc of the

Central North<-rn section, which show an incre.-ise ui $91,786.

.Although the expenditure includes the absorption O'f amounts

formerly in suspense, additional to the special renewal fund,

the earnings did not enable so drastic a process of adjustment

as in the case of tlie original line, and, consequently, you

will find in the balance-sheet an amount of ;^3o,62S still iii

su.sjjtnse fill- account of t-he Central Northern section, w-hicli

includes the balance of the loss caused by the floods in

February. This sum is to be writen off within fifteen years.

Unless circumstances cause any modification of the preseu

policy, revenue will, in addition to this, bear an annual charg-j

until 1923 of about ^14,000 on account of the 15 years' special

renewal fund. You will see from the report that, after payment
of the balance dividends recommended of 2^ per cent, on the

first and second preference stocks and the ordinary stock, there

remains .an amount of ^£"34, 500, which it is proposed to carry

forward. This course has been adopted in furtherance of the

policv outlined at the extraordinary general meeting held on

December 9 last year, when the directors announced the inten-

tion to strengthen the position of the company as much as

possible each year up to the end of the Extension Railway lease.

To create a large reserve is obviously sound policy. Our reserve

fund on the original line is now increased to ,;£;63,47o, which,
with the ;£"34,5oo c<irried forward, makes a sub.stantial amount.
.\s regards the dividend on the income debenture stock (Central

Northern section), namely, 32 percent, for the eighteen months,
I believe you are all aw-are that the rescission bonds, out of

which for a number of vears 2 per cent, of the dividend paid
on the income debenture stock has been provided, have now
come to an end. These bonds, the last of which were sold in

June, igio, provided ;£^i i8s. 8d. per cent, of the dividend paid
for the eighteen months, as against 2 per cent, per annum in

the past. Our debenture interest charge was, during the period,

increased by ^£"19,725, representing the portion of the interest

payable on the ;£,"boo,ooo 5 per cent, second debenture stock
(Central Northern section) issued in July, iqog. We are
reluctant at the present time to increase our li.ibilities, but a
lengthy correspondence with the management convinced us that

the locomotives and rolling stock, which the report informs
you have been ordered, were of absolute and immediate
necessity—not a bad sign.

Capable iMax.k.ement—The Crops.
The details of the expenditure show that hire of

locomotives alone costs, during the eighteen months,
over ;i£^2i,ooo, an amount which greatly exceeds the interest

we shall have to pay on the cost of the whole of the new loco-

motives and rolling stock ordered. The correspondence on this

subject brought us statistics which are eloquent testimonv of

capable traffic management. As an e.xan-iplc, we find that from
8p per cent, to 85 per cent, of our mileage is loaded mileage,
and I doubt whether any other railwav can show such a per-
centage. I am informed by the manager that in the Argentine
generally the average is about 60 per cent. I would like to
point out, in conclusion, that the indications I have given as
to the prospects refers to a period which will not be reached
during this financial year, but only after the completion of the
works we have in hand. The prospects necessarily depend
upon local development and increase in through traffics, and the
economies we are looking for cannot be brought in until new
works are complete. The rate of working on the Central
Northern section is higher than on the Original line, because
the rates on traffic to competitive points, which furni.sh the
bulk of the traffic of this section, are low, ami the gross
receipts for the eighteen months average only ^'16 tos. per mile
per week, whereas on the Original line the\- averaged ^.39 per
mile per week. As regards the current year, although we have
a coiilinued growth in traffic receipts, namely, about ;£'39,ooo,
the ntt profit, so far, is not much greater than in the corre-
sponding months of 1909. The wheat and linseed crops have
suffered, and where severe damage was done the. land has been
sown ag.iin with maize, which, it is expected, will compensate
for the loss of the earlier-sown crops. This is a new departure
on the ])art of the farniers, who have only recentlv realiseJ that
niaize can be grown in our districts just as well as further
south. On the Extension, large areas have been sown with
maize, for which the prospects are favourable, as are those for
general Ir.-iftic on that system ;ind on our own. 1 now beg to
move :

—

'* Th.-it the rcpoi't of thp ilirt-ctors and tho stattnnpiit of ncpouiits now
presented bo and they are hereby received and adopted,"

and after that has been seconded I shall be verv pleased to do
mv best to answi^r any questions that mav be put to me.
Mr. Jacques Van Raai.ik seconded the resolution.
Mr. W. 11. -Skkki. said thai there was. one mailer in which

he would like to refer, and that was to the statenieni in the
report regarding the construction of a branch line, lie was
an origin;vl 'S'liareholder, and he held the view tliiit Ii;id I'lie

compaaiy kept to their own nice little line, and not ,gone in

for extensions, they would have done much better. lie would
like to know- whether any other branches were being made,
or whether any further extensiojis were in contemplation. He
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was sorry to note tliat 'the new director had 'the letters
" M.Inst.C.E." after 'his name. He agreed that it was very
nice to 'have .an engineer on the fooard, but his experience of
engineers 'was, especia'Uy those with the initials " M.inst.C.E."
after their names, that they were usually desiirous 'of going in

liir extensions. It the directors would " onlv rest and be
ih.-inkful " they would do a little better. .\s they were so near
the end of the half-year, he would like to know whether the
second preference holders were in about the same positiim as
Ihey were in the same period of the previous half-)ear. Hi'

u.is referring to the second preference holders in the Original
line.

The Cii.MKM.^N, in reply, saiid that with regard to branch
lines, he did not think it would be safe to make any definite
st.atenient. He considered that the directors had been very
.ibstemious in the past. He would admit that the connection
wil'h Buenos Ayres, which Mr. Skeel called a venture, was
hampering them for the moment. They had, for the first time,
|)erhaps, a somewhat difficult position, but he was confident
that that difficulty was only temporary. Had the eompainy
remained stationary their little lines 'Would have been crowded
out They were origin.ally provincial lines, but thev were now
no longer th.it. Their companv was in a very much stronger
and more powerful position from every point of view than tliey

were. iSmall branch lines to act as feeders were very' inexpen-
sive, and they opened up surrounding districts which were very
necessarv in the Argentine where there were practicallv

no proper roads. The directors would be very foolish 'indeed

if they pledged themselves not to take advantage of opportuni-

ties to strengthen their position toy feeding the main line. Hi'

did not consider what they had dune was, as was described,

a venture; he 'thought it was quite a necessity, and the board
would have been insane had they not acted as they did. The
position in regard to the second preference holders was the

s.une. Till- r( serve which they had for account i>f the original

line \v\-\ nriirU equalled the balance of the extensittn contract

account, and they had in addition ;£"25,tjoo share capital in the

Extension Company, so that he did not think they need he

under any very great anxiety regarding the outcome—he hoped
not.

The resolution was then put to the meeting, and carried

unanimously.
The CllMRM.AN said he was very grieved to have to refer t.>

llie death of 'their esteemed colleague, the late Col. Church.
He was a gentleman of great personality and of ver\

great knowledge and experience. He h;Kl been nn tlic

board only a short time, so perhaps he was not so ven' well

known to the shareholders. He had only been on the 'board

eighteen months when he died. Oin his death, the tooard asked
nis (the chairman's) ven' old friend, .Mr. Popkiss, wlio is .iKo

civil engineer and a very experienced railway man, to lake i

scat on the board, and he was very glad that that gentlem.an

h;id seen his wa^' to do so. He had gre^at pleasure in asking
tlie shareholders to conlirni his election. He woulil thrrcfon-

move :

—

"That Mr. Ritharrl Popkist, be unci he is heic-bv eh'l''d :i shin ''h.ihUi ^

director of the company."

Mr. PuiLLU' Norman seconded the resoluli<in, \\ liieh was
unanimously agreed to.

.Mr. Poi'iciss, in thanking llie shareholders lor eonfirmin;,;

his election .as a director, siiid that lie wnuld use every crhri

to promote the interests of the comipan\ .

The Cii.MKM AN next moved :

—

' Th:it Mr. Wulter Hent.v be and he is heieb.v le-eleeted !i shiirehohlii s'

dirwt'ir of tin- rompany."

Mr. J.u'oi'Ks Van R.\Ai.'ri'; secondeil the resolution, whirli w.is

unanimously ap]>roved.

.Mr. Van Raai.tf. then proposed :

—

'• That Mv. G. W. Hoirhton be and lie i.s hereby reiUrted an iiHome
del)entui-o stoekhoklei s' director."

wh'ch was secondi d and unaniniousl) .idopted.

Mr. .Skkki. moved :
—

" Thiiit, Messrs. Turquiind, Youilga and Cn. l>e anil they an- hereby re-

a|ilM)inted iinditors of the eoini>anv for the ensuin;/ year at the remnneratioa

of lli.i. iinil that there be paid them in respect of their si'rviees for llji-

IS months ended Jnne :)0, 1910, the sum of i'62 10s.. in addition to tlieir

fixed fee of i:12.i.

Mr. l.KONANii Crow seconded Ih" res.ilulion, which was
un.inimoush .igrcrd lo, .uKi the proierdings thrn ti-rnun.-ilcil.

Tim .\ccotiNTS.

Til'- accounts lor this company, issued on Decemht-r 9, cover

1 ]n-riod of iS months from ,Ianuary 1, iQoq, to June 30, 1910.

This is due to the f.ict that the comjjany have adopted the

]H'ovisions of the .\rgentine U.ailvvay Concessions Law of K)')/

(commonly known ais the " Mitre l^uv "), and is therefore under
oblig.ation to make up its accounts to June 30 in e.ach year

instead of to December 3 1
, as hitherto. For the purpose of com-

parison figures are .given for the iS months from Januarv 1,

190S. The first six months of 1909 appear in both periods in
order to permit of comparison between corresponding peritxls.
The directors observe that the 18 months include two half-
years (from JanuarA' i to June 30), during which traftic is at
its lowest, this being more emphasised in the case of the
Central Northern Section, which earned more than half of its

net revenue for the 18 months in a third of that period,
viz., from July i to December 31, 1909.

C.'VPITAI,.

The capital account to June 30, 1910, shows an expenditure
of ;£.7. 7.^3. 350, and receipts amounting to ,£,'8.511,617, viz.:
debenture stock (Original line) 5 per cent., ;£r4oo,ooo ; ditto
(Central Northern .section) 4 per cent., ;i£,'2,900,ooo ; ditto
(Central Northern section) 5 per cent., ^£^600,000 ; ditto (original
line) 5 per cent., ;^225,ooo; income debenture stock (Central
Northern section), ;£'3,i 50,000 ; first preference stock, 5 per
cent, cumulative, ^'720,000 : second preference stock, 5 per
cent, non-cumulative, .^^i 20,000; ordinary stock. ;£^32o,orxi

;

premiums, ;£'i 1,671 ; amount tra;nsferred from reserve account
Central Northern section, being sum realised by the s.ale of

,£^76,400 rescission bonds, ;£r64,946.

Revenue.
The accounts of the original line for the 18 months ended

June 30, 1910, as coni'pared with the 18 months ended June 30,

1909, show a gross revenue on the original line of $4,491,202
(against $3,841,314), an expenditure of .$2,491,463 (^igain.st

$1,912,785), .'tnd a profit of $1,999,739 f = ;6 '73'292), to which
must be added balance of interest account, ,£^6,494, and transfer
fees jC'^Q, making the total net revenue, ;£.'i79,875. From this

must be deducted interest on the 5 per cent, debenture stock,

;£^3o,oo(.) ; interest on the 5 per cent, second debenture ste^k,

^'2,478 ; expenses in connection with the issue of 5 per cent,

second debenture stock, j(^iyb
;
provision for bad and doubtful

debts, ;£w,743, amount now transferred to reserve, ;£Tio,478,

leaving a balance available for dividend, to .be disposed of as

hereafter recommended of ;£."i35,o(X). One-tenth part of the

above balance, namely, ;£.'i3,5oo, has to be credited to the

revenue account of the Central Northern section. After m.aking
this transfer and providing for the interim dividends at the rate

of 5 per cent, paid on the first and second preference stocks,

and the ordinary stocks, there remains a balance of .£^^63,500,

which the directors propose to appropriate as follows:—To
pay £."2 los. per cent., less income-tax, on the first preference

stock, making, with the interim dividends, £y lo.s. per cent,

for the 18 months; to p.ay ;£"2 los. per cent., less income-tax,

on the second preference stocii, making, with the interim

dividends, £y los. per cent, for the 18 months; and to pay

£^2 10s. per cent., less income-tax, on the ordinary stock,

making, with the interim dividend, ^.y los. per cent, for the

18 months. The above distributions will absorb £,"29,000, and

leave £.'34.500 to be carried forward.

Centkai. Northern .Section.

On the Central Northern section the gross receipts were

$10,188,361 (against $9,327,827),, the expenses $7,857,834

(against $6,686,644), and the net profits $2,330,526

( = £72 1 5,91 3). To this there has to be added :—.\mount brought

forward from previous vear to credit of income debenture

stockholders, £72,473 ; Argentine Government guarantee com-

mutation fund rescission bonds, £^60,961 ; interest from in-

vestments of the reserve fund (Central Northern section),

£:i5,5i7; balance of interest account, £7,741; and transfer

fees", £.^457 : making a total net revenue of £;303,o62, which,

witli the percentage of original line profits, £.'13,500, makes a

tot d of £.>ti6,562. Deducting interest on 4 per cent, con-

solidatel debenture stock, £174,000, interest on 5 per cent,

-.econd debenture .stock, £.ri9.7-5 - expenses in connection with

issue of
5 per cent, second debenture stock, £.,1,340; interim

dividends of 3 per cent, paid on the income debenture st<Tck,

£;c)4,i20, and provision for bad and doubtful debts, £.9.^j"-

there remains a balance of £:i8,i47, out of which the directors

pn'p<.sc to pav a dividend of tos. per cent, on the income

debenture stock, making, with the interim dividends, £;3 los.

pe- cent for the iS months and leaving a balance of £;2,307

t(^ he carried forward to the credit of the income debenture

stockholders.
Trai-KIC.

The number of passengers carried o-n the origin.il line and

Centr.-il Northern section for the iS months from January^ t,

1900 to June 30, 1910, compared with the corresponding ix«riod

from Januarv'i, iQoS, to June 30, 1909, was 1,952,909 (against

1 769,444) ; the qu.antitv of goods carried, 2,586,544 1°"^

(against 2,426,828 tons); the number of tram miles run

3,276,842 (against 2,953,513V. *<^ ^'^S^^ "' ''"^ '^''^^^'^ ^^°
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(against 772) ; the ratio of expenses to receipts, 70.50 (against

65.30 jjer cent.).

\Ve talie the following from the report :
—

" Since the

date of the last report two branches on the Central
Northern section have been opened to traffic, the mileage in

operation at June 30, 1910, being:—Original Hne, 128^ miles;
Central Northern section, 6672 miles; total, 796 miles; an
increase of 24 miles. The average lengtli of line operated
during the 18 months under review was 780. At the ordinary
general meeting of the comjiany held on June 22 last year,

the proprietc>rs approved the proposal of the board to place that

part of the expenditure which had been authoriised for the

ijnprovement of the permanent way and for other works charge-
able to revenue, in a special renewals account to be liquidated

within a specified number of years in accordance with the

settled policy of the compan\' with regard to abnormal expendi-

ture. The iunount standing in the balance sheet for the year

ending December, igoS, in respect of such improvements was
;£r48,7gg, which is now increased to ;^I48,I47. It is estimated

tlnat the total cost of the works chargeable to revenue will

approximate ;£'335,ooo, which it has been decided to write ofl

over 15 years from January i, igot). The proprietors have

already been fully informed as to these new works. Those
for account of the original line consist principally

the relajnng of the whole of the perniianent way with a 75
pound rail, the construction of a branch of iij miles from near

Cordoba to Rio Ceballos, and various inrprovements at the

Alta Cordoba Station and other places, the total cost being

estimated at ;£.'4i3,o<io, of which ;£?! 17,000 is chargeable to

revenue and ;£^2g6,ooo to capital account. The works being

carried out for account of the Central Northern section consist

of the construction and equipment of new workshops
_
at

Cordoba, the improvement of the permanent way by the laying

of heavier rails and additional sleepers where necessary, the

erection of stronger bridges, the construction of three new
branches in the North West Argentine district and other im-

provements, the total estimated cost thereof being £721,000,

of which ^218,000 is chargeable to revenue account and
;^503,ooo to capital account. Two of the branches on the

Central Northern section,- viz., the La Cocha branch of 13*

miles and the Verba Buena branch of loj miles, were opened

to traffic in January last, and the other, the Los .Sarmientos

branch of 5 miles, is now under construction. The Rio Ceballos

branch is nearing <-ompIetion. and should be opened within a

few months. The amount of traffic which is being obtained

from the two branches' 'a'lready opened is quite satisfactory.

In the circular addressed to the proprietors on November 26,

igog, it was notified that a claim would be made upon the

Cordoba Central Buenos Ayres Extension Railway. This claim

was duly presented, and in the result the Extension Company
have given credit in satisfaction thereof for ^236,000, it being

agreed that this sum is to be carried to account until the final

settlement between the two companies, no interest being

allowed thereon in the meantime. The Cordoba Central

Buenos Avres Extension Railway was provisionally opened

to through goods traffic in May, igog. It is anticipated that

the entrance Works into Buenos Ayres and the terminal station

there will be completed bv June next. Additional locomotives

and rolling- stock have been rendered necessary by the in-

creasing traffic requirements, and the board have placed orders

for the following :—20 goods locomotives, 15 tank locomotives.

250 high side w-agons of 25 tons capacity, 200 flat w-agons of

25 tons capacity, 1 1 goods brake vans, 20 passenger coaches,

9 passenger brake vans. The aporoximate cost of these

erected and ready for service will be ^200,000. Of that amount

;(^S3,ooo represents the portion of the equipment chargeable to

the original line, ai-id ;^i 17,000, the portion chargeable to the

Central Northern Section. To provide for the expenditure on

the ne-n- works an<l improvements which are being c;vrned out

on the Central Northern Section, an issue of ;(C6oo,ooo five per

cent, second debenture stock (Central Northern Section) was

made in Julv, igog. LTnder authority given to the directors at

an extraordinary general meeting of the company, held in

December, iqoo', ;^i,ooo,ooo five' per cent, second debenture

stock foric-inal line) was created for the purposes set out in the

circular of November 26, iqog, and an issue of ;^3oo,ooo of

such stock was made in Tanuarv last. A further issue of

second debenture stock will shortlv be necessar\', out of the

proceeds of w'hich it is proposed to pav for the new rollrntj

stock purchased for account of the original line ; the directors

now- ask approval of this proposal, having undertaken that,

unless, otherwise authorised, the application of this second

<lebenture stock w-ould be confined to the purposes reforred to

in the above circular, which did not include rollina: stocly

The directors refer w-ith doeo regret to the death of their

colleasjue Col. 0. E. Church, which occurred in Januan- last.

To fill the vacancy tJ-ius caused, Mr. Richard Popkiss,
M.Inst.C.E., has been appointed to a seat on the board, and
is now- eligible for election by the shareholders.

METROPOLITAN RAILWAY OF CONSTANTINOPLE FROM
GALATA TO PERA. LTD.

An e.xtraordinanr general meeting of the shareholders was
held on Tuesday, December 20, at the offices, 25, Bucklersburv-,
E.C., for the purpose of confirming the special resolutions
passed at an extraordinan.- general meeting of the compan\-
h eld on the 2nd inst. ; Mr. W. N. Senior presided.

The Secret.ary (Mr. John Paterson), having read the notice
convening the meeting.
The Ch.mrm.an said: Gentlemen, in (he unavoidable absence

of the chairman of the compan)-. Baron d'Erlanger, I have
been asked to take the chair. 'ITie only busine.ss before the
meeting is to confirm the special resolutions passed at the
meeting- held on December 2 la.st. I therefore beg to propose
the confirmation of the first i'esolution, namely :

—

-- That the special resolutions, piissed at an Kxtraordinai-y General Meeting-
of the Company, held on .Tannai-y 17, 190S, and confirmed at an Rsti-a-
ordinary General Meeting of the Company, held on Febrnary 3, 1908, be
cancelled."

B.VRON Adolpii Von Cr.\mm : I have n-iuch pleasure in second-
ing that.

The resolution was put and carried un.-ininiously.

The Cli.viRM.VN : I beg also to propose the confirmation of the
second resolution :

—

" That Clause 87 of the Article?* of Association be deleted, and that the
following Clause be substituted in its stead":—

" It shall bo lawful for the directors to amalgamate the company
with any other company, or to sell, or dispose of its,business, con-
cession, estate and a.=.sets, or any part thereof respectivel,v, to any other
company or companies, or to any person or persons, at such price, to
be paid' either in cash or in shares, stocks or securities of any company
or societe anonyme. and in such manner as the directors shall think
nt, and the directors shall have power to do all such things as may
be neces.«ai-y for carrying: such amalgamation, sale or other disposition
into effect."

Mr. Louis Hooper Le Baili.y : I second that.

The resolution was agreed to nem. con.

Buenos Ayres, Ensenada and South Coast Railway.—The annual
ine(lin,g was held on W'cdne^ilay at River Plate House, London.
E.C. ; Sir Robert Edgcumbe presiding. The report submitted
showed a decrease of j£-(>^() in gro.ss receipts, but the .o-eneral

business of the company had in most instances show-n improv-
ir.ent. The working ex]X'nses w-ere ;6 15,589, against ;6i'-'>753,

while the net receipts w-ere ;^i2,i45, against £i2,if)2,- The
lull interest on the first' mortgage 4 per cent, debenture stoc'-

has been paid, and the balance has been credited to the w-orkin,g

company in reduction of the amounts advanced in previous
\ears. The chairman, in moving the adoption of the report,

said that taking all things into consideration the company had
h.ad a satisf.ictory year. The prospects for the current year
were di-^tinctly good. The motion was adopted.

Barsi Light Railway.—The ordinary general meeting was held

on \\'ednesday at \A'inchester House, London, E.C. ; Mr.
F. M. Hallidav presiding. The chairman, in movino- the

aiioption of the report (a summary of which appeared in last

week's Raii.w-av Times), said that the report w-as the most
successful in the history of the company. A good monsoon in

igog in their district had resulted in their having enjo3-ed satis-

factorv crops. Another source of income had been in connection

w-ith the pil.sjrim traffic to the various fairs. The total gross

revenue in sterling for the past year was ;^47,t)JS, as compared
with ;63i.59o last year. Altogetl-ier they had carried some
750,000 passen.gers, or 156,000 more than for the previous year.

As to .goods, ihev had carried 57,749 more tons. The ratio (A

working expen.ses to g-ross traffic was down .to ji.19 per cent.

Fron-i nn increase in expenditure of .£"3,394 they ha<l been ;ibic

to earn additional traffic receipts of £,"16,359, as compared with

the previous year. The Hyder.ibad Frontier Extension (which

was a short length of line to link up w-itli the Latur Extension;

was now- completed and ready for opening, and its cost had been

met from the general funds of the company. As to the Latur

Extension, even,- possible step w-as being taken to get that line

finished and opened early in the coming year. Referring to th"

important Pandharpur-Miraj I-^xtension, upon w-hich they had

been negotiating- w-ith the Raihvay Board in India through

their agent, matters, he said, had so far progressed that thty

were now- in direct communication w-ith the Secretary of State.

With respect to the current year from July i to the 17th in.st.,

their approximate receipts from traffic were Rs. 2, 91,550, a.gainst

Rs. 3,07,200 for the corresponding period of last year, or a

decrease in sterling of about £"1,000. Their ;igent reported that

the movement of die cotton crop was exceptionally late, w-liich

to some extent accountixl for the f:illin.g off in t!ic tr:iffii- up fo

the present time. The report was adopted.
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FUNERAL Of SIR CHARLES SCOTTER, BAkT.

The funeral of the kite Sir Charles Scotter, Hart., chairman

of the l.diufun and South Western Rail\va\ Company, took

phice on Saturday last, and wa-- the ixrcasion of a remarkanlri

demonstration of' public sympathy and este<»m. Early in th'.'

mornini; a private service fur the lamily and household was

held at the residence of the deceased, Rutland House, Kingstan-

on-Thames, after which the botl\ w.ih renmxed to St, Margaret's

Church, Westminster.

'l"he cofiin was of polished oak, with brass mountings, and

the name plate bore the simple inscription, "Charles Scatter,

bom 22nd October, 1S35 ; died 13th December, 1910."

There was ;i special request that no flowers should be sent

to the funeral, and this was generall) observed, but the flfiral

tributes from the members of the deceased's fainily were particu-

larlv beautiful. 'I'he cotSn itself presented a unique appearance

as it rested at the entrance to the ch.incel. ITie sides were

entirelv panelled with white chy.santhemums, with a border ;tnd

graceful festoons of two shades, of violets, the bra.ss handles

alone being visible through the wealth of blooms. The onlv

wreath on the top of the coffin was inscrilx-d, " From the

children of the London and South Western R;iil\\ ay Servants'

Orphanage, in memory of their beloved benefactor." At the

head of the coffin was' a magnificent shield of white azaleas

fringed with lilies of the vallev, «n the centre being the words

worked in violets " Peace and 'Liuht." .\t the foot of the shield

was a white floral device in the form of an opened book, on one

page of which was the represi'ntation of a quill pen and the

word "Rest" in violets; these were the family tributes. The

chancel itself presented a verv beautiful appearance, there being

a choice ari.uigement of palms, with liliums and other white

flowers.

The beautiful and im-^ressive service, which was. fully L-horal,

w.is conducted bv the Rector (Canon H. Hensley Hen^on),

assisted bv the Rev. A. E. Beavan, of Surbiton, who read the

lesson. The opening sentences and Psalm XC. were cha.ited,

and the hvmns sung were " Lead, Kindly Light " and " Now
the labourer's task is o'er." Dr. (loss Custard, the organist,

played Chopin's " Funeral March " while the congregation

wa.s assembling, and the "Dead March" {Said) immeciiately

after the Benediction was pronounced. At the conclusion of

the service the whole of the congregation filed past the coffin and

left the church bv the door at the side of the chancel.

Many of the railw.iv sl.-ilT who wished to subscribe f()r floral

tributes h.ivc, in defcnnce to the wishes of the family, ex-

pressed their intention of sending their contributions to the

Railwav Orph.-inage, in which Sir Charles .Scotter took the

deepest' possible interest. Almost the la^t business lie was abb

lo transact was to give directions that the children's Christmas

dinner should be provided at his expense, as iliad been done

by him for m.inv vears past. It should be mentioned that sj-c

speciallv chosen girls and six bovs from the Orphanage, in

charge 'of the matron, were present in the church to pay a last

tribute of love on behalf of the Orphanasi'e children, and they

were also .accompanied bv the chai^lain (The Rev. E. R. Price

Devereuxl and the secretarv (Mr. H. O. W'arne).

After the congregation had left the church the body was

convevetl to fiolder's Green, where U w,-is cremated in the ])re-

senceof members of the familv .and the Rev. .\. E. n<-avin.

The chief mourners were :—Mr. Frederick Charles Scotter,

only son of Sir Charles, who succeeds to the baronetcy; Messrs.

Cvril, Harold and Wilfred Owen (grandsons), Mr. John Young
.and Mr. F. Young (sons-in-law), Mr. H. Colebounne and Mr.

r. Campbell (nephews). Among the large congregation

assembled to pav a tribute of last respect to Sir Charles were :

Lieut, .\lfred H'. Tarleton (representing H.R.H. the -Duchess

of .\lbanv). Sir Percv Girouard ((iovernor of F^ast .\frica).

Lord and Ladv M.-icdonnell, Lady Hopwood, Lady Cooper and

her sons, Ladv Simeon, Sir Charles Wyndham and Miss Mary

Moore, the Right Hon. Sir Algernon E. West, Sir Thomas
Skevves^Cox, Sir Herbert Jekvll, Colonel Hutcheson Poe, C.B.

(c<illeagues) amd Mr. G. E. Siianahan (secretary) of the recent

Irish Raihvav Commission, of which Sir Charles Scotter was

chairman. Sir John T.iylor, of Surbiton, Colonel E. Bance,

LP., and Mr. Peter Stewart (rejiresenting the South.amiiton

Corporation), Mr. Henry Wilding, J. P. (representing the South-

ampton Chamber of Commerce), Colonel Bonham Carter, the

Mavor of Kingston (Aid. G. Fluckle, J. P.), Messrs. W. .\llard,

J. P., S.im Briiwn, J. P., and James Martin, J. P., E. T. Cop-

i)inger. J. P., W. Negus, J. P. (representing the Kingston

Borough and Countv Benches, of which the late baronet was
a senior meml«-r), Mr. W.ilter Rea, M.P., Mr. E. T. Reed
fof *' Punch ") and Miss Keed, Mr. Stephen W alnr, Mr. Emile

Daoust, Mr. E. K. Borstal. Mr. Ch.arles M.utin, \li. I..

Preece (representing Sir William Preece), Sir J. H. Smith, Mr.

Peter Watson, J. P. (one of the oldest shareholders of the L.

and S.W.Rlv.), nd .Mr. Vesey Knox, K.C. Representing the

London and South Western Railway, of which the deceased

baronet was chairman, were :—^Mr. Hugh W. Drummond
(deputv chairman). Lord Pirrie and Ladv Pirrie, Mr. W. Grant,

Mr. E'velyn Cecil, M.P., ,Mr. F. J. .Macaulay, Lord Clinton,

Sir Owen Philipps (directors), the Hon. Derek Keppel (auditor),

and Mr. A. F". Go-vett (late director). Sir Charles J. Owens
(general manager), Mr. \\'. Bishop (solicitor), Mr. Jacomb Hood
(engimeer), -Mr. Henry Holmes (superintendent of line), Mr.

Alfred Malby (goods manager), iMr. T. .M. Williams (docks

and marine manager), Mr. D. Drummond (mechanical

engineer), Mr. J. H. Vickery (assistant to general manager),

Mr. F". Hartnell (accountant), Mr. S. E. Marsh (goods superin-

tendent), Mr. W. T. Olding (treasurer), Mr. C. .Alexander

(storekeeper), -.Mr. J. C. Mortimer (rating agent), .Mr. C. H.

Shortt (assistant engineer), Mr. S. B. Saunders (estate agent),

Mr. G. F. West (assistant superintendent), Mr. Robinson (police

superintendent), .Mr. W. R. Galbraith (consulting engineer),

Mr. E. .Andrews (late engineer), Mr. .M. H. Hall (late solicitor),

Alessrs. Johns, Szlumper and Edwards (divisional engim-jers),

.Messrs. Molvneaux, Wadden and Vallance (district traffic super-

intendents), '.Mr. .\ .H. Johnson (signal and telegraph super-

intendent), :Mr. Wentworth Sheilds (docks engineer), Mr. J.

F^dwards (horse superintendent), .Mr. H. Liddell (late general

manager's assistant), Mr. T. H. .\dkins (late registrar), Mr.

.\. E. Newhook (assistant accountant), .Mr. R. D. Hawes
(new works engineer). Captain Lewis (dock master), Mr.

Xewsam (parcels superintendent), Mr. J. P. .Vnnett (late signal

engineer), Mr. Nanson (audit office), Messrs. H. Ellen, J. F".

.Xd'ev, E. Stone, W. S. Gray (secretary's office), Mr. W. Buck-
master and Air. C. H. Barfoot (general manager's office), .Mr.

F. J. \Yoodbridge and Mr. C. E. Bridge (district goods superin-

tendents), iMr. Bassett (accountant's office), Mr. Hoskison

(engineer's office), 'Mr. King, station master, Waterloo, .Mr.

Goodden (Clap-ham Junction)', .Mr. Watts (Surbiton), and a large

number of the clerical and uniform staff connected with the

various departments of the railway service.

The Board of Trade were represented by Colonel II. .\.

Yorke.
The Railwav Commission were represented by Sir James

Woodhouse and Mr. W. H. Macnamara (secretary).

The following gentlemen represented the principal railway

companies :

—

GuK.\T Western.—Mr. Chas. .Mortimer and Mr. J. G. (o-iftiihs

(directors) ; Mr. .\. E. Fiolter (secretary), representing \'iscount

Churchill (the chairman); Mr. E. D. Stokes, representing Mr.

S. E. Palmer (the deputy chairman) ; .Mr. L. B. Page (solicitor)

;

and .Mr. T. I. .Mien (late superintendent).

LoNnoN .\.ND XoKTii WESTERN R.MLW.w.—The Hon. C. X.

Lawrence (deputy chairman), Mr. F'rank Ree (general manager),

and .Mr. Wm. Fewkes (late mineral manager).
Mini..\ND R.MLW.w.—The Right Flon. Lord Farrer (director),

and Mr. Guv Granet (general manager).
.South E.nstern .wn Cii.\th.\m Railway.—Mr. H. Cosmo

Bonsor (chairman), .Sir Frederick Harrison (deputy chairman),

.Mr. Vincent Hill (general manager), and .Mr. Charles Sheath
(secretary).

Great Central Railway.—.Sir .Alexander Henderson (chair-

man), .\lr. Sam Fav (general manager), Mr. J. Rostern (assistant

to general manager), .\lr. O. S. Holt (secretary), and Mr. C. T.

Smith (goods man.ager).

Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.—Mr. J. .\. F. .\spin.iU

(general manager).
Great Xorthern Railway.—Mr. Oliver Bury (general

manager), also representing Lord Allerton (chairman).

LoNnoN, Brighton ano Soltii Coast Railway.—Mr. J. J.

Brewer (secretary).

Cardiff Railway.—Mr. C. S. Denniss (general manager).
F'urness Railway.—Mr. .Alfred .Aslett (general manager).
Midland and South Western Junction R.vilway.— Mr.

Spencer J. Portal (deputy chairman), Percy Mortimer (director)

and Mrs. Mortimer, Mr. J. Davies (general manager), and Mr.
S. H. Webber (secretary).

DiDCOT, Xewbury .wn .Southa.mpton Railway.—Mr. J. O.
Yokes (secretary), and Mr. .\. M. Price (traffic manager).
London, Tilbury and Southend Railway.—Mr. H. Cecil

Xewton (secretary).

City and South London R.mlway.—Mr. T. C. Jenkin
(general manager).
Cambrian Railways.— .Mr. J. Conacher (chairman).
XoRTH Cornwall Railway.—Mr. E. C. Price (Secretary).

Greai Xorthern and City Railway.—Mr. Charles Steel

(deputy chairman).
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Companies' Association.—Mr.

Benevolent Institution.—Mr.

AND Engineer Staff Corps.—Colon

Company.—Colonel T. Davies

A. B.

A. 1-:

Cane

Mills

1 K. A. Bacon

Sevvell (secre-

Sire (London

Mr. W. Jones

Railway
(secretary).

Railway
(secretary).

Railway
(secretary).

Shipwrights'
tarv).

Northern of France Railway.—Mr. .\.

manager).
Also Mr. Alfred Powell (late manager) and

(late secretary) of the Metropolitan District Railway Company
;

and, in addition, the following gentlemen representing business

firms in touch with the London and South-Western Railway

Company :—Mr. Frederick Keller (North German Lloyd), Mr.

]. Parton (London manager. White Star Line), .Mr. Philip Curry

(American Line, Southampton), Mr. W. R. Peppiatt (Chaplin

and Co.), Mr. Charles Clarke and Mr. H. Bailey (Stephenson,

Clarke and Co.), Mr. J. W. Freshwater (Spiers and Pond), Mr.

John Aird (Sir John Aird and Sons), .Mr. R. L. Forbes and

Mr. J. Mavhew (Royal MM Steam Packet Co.).

Colonel Robert Williams, M.P., Sir William Portal, Bart.',

the Hon. H. G. L. Crichton (directors), and Mr. Sam. Bircham

(late solicitor), of the London and SouthA\'estern Railway, were

unavoidably prevented from being present.

to 11)1)4, when he was succeeded by Sir Charles Scotter. Colonel

Campbell retained his seat on the board. He had written to

Sir Charles Scotter's family expressing regret that he would be

unable to attend the funeral service, which was held on the day

of his death. Colonel Campbell, who was 75 years of age,

was the third son of the first Earl Cawdor, and he served with

the Coldstream Guards in the Crimean War.

GENERAL NEWS.
RAILWAY COAL BILLS.

The e.xpenditure on coal by the various Home railway

panies during the year 1909 is given as appended in the

of Trade Blue Book :

—

£
Onledoniau 271.513 South Western
Gre;it Central :t21.3:il London .ind Brighton

Great Kastern 2S2.729 Midland ...
'

Groat Northern :l:!7.217 North British

Great Western 730.201 North Eastern
Lanes and Torks 2S3.8I3 South Eastern ...

North Western 991,044 Tail Tale

OBITUARY.

Death of Mk. W. R. Ckonan.
We have to record, with deep regret, the death of Mr.

\\"m. Richard Cronan, which took place, after a short illness,

on the 17th inst., at the earlv age of 38, at his residence,

-,, Frognal, Hampstead. The deceased gentleman had been

associated with the Buenos .\yres and Pacific Railway Company,

Ltd., for about .'3 years, and after being assistant secretary for

several vears, was given the post of secretary some two or three

years b;ick, which position he held up to the time of his death.

A liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Turners, he received

the freedom of the City of London a few years back, and he

also took a great interest in Masonry. He had a highly

estimable nature and a kindly but unostentatious disposition,

while his charity was proverbial. In this connection may be

mentioned the great help he rendered to the Boys' Home at

Regent's Park. For a lengthy period he had been the boys'

great friend,'and often shared in their pleasures and pastimes

and annually assisted as judge at their sports at the seaside,

to which he was a generous donor of prizes. The boys will

miss a sincere friend, whilst he will be ever regretted^ by Jiis

large circle of private and commercial friends and by his lar«e

staff. During his sojourn at Buenos Ayres he was the friend

of all he came in contact with, and the news of his death will

cause much sorrow in that place.

The funeral took place at Hampstead Cemetery on Wednes-
day. It was preceded by a service at St. Paul's Church, .Avenue

Road, conducted bv the vicar, the Rev. G. .A. Ford, assisted by

the Rev. J. S. MacKnight. The large assembly included Mr.

F. O. Smithers (managing director, B..A. and P.R.), Mr. H. A.

Kimberlev, Mr. Collis, M'r. N. M. Lund, ISIr. B. E. HoUoway
(secretary of the Mexican Railway), Mr. F. H. McNally, Mr.

J. C. Nicholls, Mr. H. Strangman, Mr. F. C. Tilbrook (secre-

tary, Salvador Railway), Mr. H. Barton, Mr. P. M. Turner,

Mr. H. Langford, Mr. L. Donne, Mr. W. S. Muschamp, Mr.

S. H. Spittv, Mr. N. Strzelecki, Mr. F. Figiera, Mr. Ricardo

del Cerro, Mr. H. A. Millar, Mr. R. S. Kavalia, Mr. C. E.

Davies (assistant secretary. Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.),

Mr. J. Nash (Roval Mail' Steam Packet Co.), Mr. T. Penn
Gaskel, Major Behrend, Mr. Charles Crisp, Mr. J. Dillon, Mr.

A. J. Shepherd, Mr. A. R. Miles, Mr. George Dodd, Mr. C. H.
Fox, and various other r.ailway officials. The staff of the

Buenos .Avres and Pacific Railway included Messrs. W. H.
Hornsbv, E. Grant, W. H. Rowlatt,'W. .Anderson, G. W. Smith,

L. J. Oliver, \\'. R. Smee, F. G. Jackson, W. H. Avery, J. Stei-l

and \\'. Cocksedge. There were also present some 50 lads of

the Bovs' Home, with their superintendent, C. F. Roache, and
their masters, \V. Taylor, H. E. Rogers, and .Sergeant Wag-
stafT.

The floral tributes sent were magnificent, and for their con-

veyance an open landau was requisitioned. Those upon 'he

coffin were from his mother, his sister, his old colleague Mr. F.

Smithers, Lord .St. Davids, and others.

corn-

Board

£
358.217
2.^5.073

673.769
281.262

408,765
294.9.59

.')9,.5I«

PILGRIMS AND THE MECCA RAILWAY.

.At the general meeting of the Khedival Mail Steamship Co.,

Ltd., held on December ig. Sir Robert Perks asked how the

railway to Mecca was likely to affect the pilgrim traffic of the

steamboat company. He also expressed the view that the

charges of the company were so high that they found business

at Suez passed them b\'. The chairman (Lord E. Hamilton), in

reply, said that he hoped at an e.trly date to pay a visit to Egypt.

He did not think that they were suffering in the way suggested.

He believed that they really had a monopoh'. They expected

to retain some of the pilgrim traffic, but a certain amount would

be sure to go by train. It was a matter of religious sentiment,

as the pilgrims preferred to travel by an Ottoman Railway

under their own flas:.

LiEiT.-Colonel the Hon. H. U'. Campheil.
Lieut. -Colonel the Hon. H. W. Campbell, who died on

December 17, was from 1892 to 1899 deputy chairman of ihe

London and South-\^'estern Railway, and chairm.an from 1891)

NEW PiTR)L ELECTRIC OMNIBUSES.

Messrs. W. A. Stevens, Ltd., have received an order from

Messrs. Thomas Tilling for a number of their petrol electric

omnibuses. The first instalment, seven in number, which will

be running in public service early in May, have been jointly

designed bv Mr. P. H. I'^rost-Smith, chief engineer and manager

to Messrs. "Thomas Tilling's motor department, and Mr. ^^. A.

Stevens, the inventor of the " Stevens " petrol electric system.

They are of a lighter design than those recently brought

to public notice being especially constructed to ccniorm in

every wav with the latest police requirements. The double-

de<-k, 34-seated bodies are carried on well-sprung frames, and

although several unique features will be embodied in the new
vehicle, the main principles of the original " Stevens " petrol

electric drive are adopted. It should be noted that Messrs.

Tilling have not adopted the " Stevens " system for their new-

omnibuses as an experiment, as they have now in their service

one on the same system which has completed well over 95,000

miles, and is still in excellent condition.

NEW P. AND 0. LINER.

There was launched on Saturday last from Messrs. Harland

and Wolff's yard, at Belfast, a steamer of nearly 13,000 tons—

the " Maloja," intended for the P. and O. Company's mail

and passenger services. The' new vessel is 569 ft. in length ;

in breadth, 63 ft. 6 in. ; in depth, 39 ft. 3 ins., and will be over

1,000 tons above the measurement of the present largest vessel

of the P. and O. fleet. Accommodation will be provided for

nearly 700 passengers in the first and second saloons. This

vessel makes the ninth of a class of P. and O. steamers well

known in the Eastern trade as the " .M " class, and, compared

with her immediate forerunners, will possess greater promenade

space, an increased number of single-berth cabins, and an open-

air verandah smoking-room at the after end of the smoking
saloon, which in this vessel will be jjlaced on the promenade

deck. The dining and music saloons and the divan or ladies'

smoking-room are arranged with a view to enhanced comfort

and the most perfect ventilation. A sister ship, to be called

the " Medina," of precisely similar design and tonnage, is

under construction for the P. and O. Company by Messrs.

Caird and Co., of Greenock.
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AWARDS AT THE BliENOS AYRES EXHIBITION.

Aiiion^- iIk' awards of the Bulmkls A\ res l-;xhil)ition are the

following;" :
—

Saxb\ and l'"armer, Ltd., Chippenhan!, Wihs, sii^nals, grand

prizes.

Railway .Signal Co., Ltd., Fa/akerley, signals, grajid prize.

Edgar Allen and Co., Ltd., .Sheffuild, railway crossings, »tone

breakers, etc., gold medal.
Patent Shaft and Axletrec Co., Ltd., Saltley, Birmingham,

crossings, etc., gold medal.
Fastnut, Ltd., London, washers, l^ronze medal.

.\lfred Herbert, Ltd., Coventry, macbine tools in operation,

grand prize.

Buenos Ayres Southern Kailway, plans of ihe Argentine
Railways, grand prize.

Camniell, Laird and Co., Ltd., Sheffield, locomotive tyres,

gr.uid prize.

.Metropolitan .Vmalgamated \\agoai Co., Saltley, Birming-
ham, coaches and wagons, grand prize.

Patent Shaft and .\xletree Co., Ltd., steel bogies, switches,

etc., grand prize.

Birmingham Railway Carriage and Wagon Co., Ltd., saloon

coach, etc., grand prize.

Gloucester Railwav Carriage and Wagon Co., wagons,
grand prize.

H. Poolev and Sons, f.td., Birmingham, weighimg machines,

silver medal.
British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd., Rugby, continuous and

alternate current motors, grand prize.

Docker Brothers, Saltiev, Birmingham, varnish and paint,

grand prize.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

IsiE OF WiiiiiT Cextr.m. Rah. WAV.—The directors .-umounce

an interim dividend of 4 per cent, per annum, less income-

tax, on the "C " debenture stock for the half-year.

Messrs. J. G. \\'hite axd Co.mpanv.—The directors announce
an interim dividend of 10 per cent, per annum, less

income-tax, on the ordinary shares for the half-year, payable

on January 2.

Chicago Jiaction I'J.mi.wavs a.ni:) L'nion Stock Vauds.—The
directors have declared dividends of 1.3 per cent, on the preferred

and 2 per cent, on the cotnmon stock for tlie three months end-
ing December 31.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Railway Hating.—The Hertford Ouarter Sessions gave judg-
ment in the rating appeal of the Great Eastern Railway z'.

the Bishop's .Stortford Union .Vsses.Miient Committee, reducing-
the rate;ible value of the company's line in the parish of 'Iliodev
from ;£'4,733 to;£,'3,696, and ordered the Assessment Committee
to pay half the cost. The decision \\as given, on Decemlxr 5,

after a hearing which occupied eleven days.

The I., and S.W. Channel Service—Whilst some of the usual
cross-Channel services had to be .ib.-mdoned during last week':^
gale, and others were only maintained with difficulty and gn'at
discomfort, the l^jndon .and South Western Companv's route
between Southampton and H.ure re in.ained opiii and compara-
tively good crossings were )ii;ide, <luc to the fact thai the wider
re;ich of the Ch.innel escapes the heavy tseas occ.'isioned b\ the
Iiiling up of the waters in the narrow straits.

Ll>5ht Railway Orders—The Bo.ird of Trade have conlirmed
Ihe Soulhend .and Colchester Li_ght Kailw.i\s (.Xmendmenl)
Order, H)io, n'viving the powers granted and extending Ihe
I>eriods limited by the Southend and Colchester Light Railwavs
t)rdt-r, n)04, .-md by Ihe Southend ;md Colchester Light Rail-
ways Act, 1905, for the compulsorv purchase of lands for the
pur|)oses of p.-irt of the railway and works bv that Order
authorised and of cert;un of Ihe' piers and works by that Act
authorised, and extending Ihe periods limited bv such Order
and .\cl res|jectively for the completion of such part of the
r.nlw.iv piers and works authorising ;i deviation of jjart of the
said railway .and for other purposes.

Deposits on Season Tickets—l-oHowing the practice wliich has
Deen .-idopted by many of the London companies, the District
and tne City and South London Railwavs will not require
depoMis on t.he ussue of season tickets on and .after Januarv i

Kjii. On the District Railwav there will be the following' ex-

ceptions ; the deposit will be retained on all tickets available at

London and South W'estern stations—viz.. East Putney,
Southfields, Wimbledon Park, Wimbledon, Gunnersbury, Kew
Gardens, and Richmond. Passengers who have already taken
out season tickets wjU be credited with the amount of the

deposit on renewal of ticket, or if they do not choose to renew
their present ticljet the deposit will be returned upon the

surrender of the ticket.

Shunting and Siding Rent Charges—About two years ago the

railway companies arranged certain cbarges for shuntijig and
siding rent on private owners' wagons detained for repairs,

which charges have so far been resisted by a great many traders

-

The charges are 6d. per wagon for shunting in and out of

sidings, and 6d. per wagon per day for siding rent for standing"

loom after three clear days. Lessees being considered the

owners for the pu,rposes of these charges, the latter clause

has been the cause of a great deal of misunderstanding,
as where merchants have Wiagons on a repairing lease they'

contend that the repairing firm should pay the charges. In

Yorkshire, up to the present the railway companies have not

IKirticul.irly pres.sed fur payment- many of the items being very

small one-, but trhey now appear to be taking the question uj.)

seriously, and it is quite jjossible a test case will be taken.

A Device for Preventing Collisions A successful demonstration
was given .at .Sydney on December 17 of a device for preventing
railwav collisions irrespective of the human factor or of signals.

An engine entering an already occupied section automatically
whistles, and, if the engine-driver fails, an electric controller

autom.atic.ally applies the br.akes. The invention. The Times
correspondent states, undoubtedly prevents collisions between
trains going either in the same or in opposite directions, and
w liether on single or on double lines. The inventor claims that
the controller also deals with derailments at points or curves,
ruid completely elimin.-ites the human factor from accidents.

Experts were given full opportunity to observe and test the
mechanism. The .attendance included the chief railway
engineers of Xew South Wales and New Zeal.and, the latter

specially sent by Sir Joseph Ward.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Name.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (4%)

""

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%) "!!

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Def. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1...
Do. Coast Cons. Ord.

Cardiff, Pref. Ord., 189B (4%)
".'.

Central London, Ord....
Do. Pref. (4%) '.'..

Do. Def
City & South London, Cons. Ord,
East London, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord.
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%)
Do. Def. Ord Z.....',

Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cav. Or!
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

'."".'.

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ...

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Gt. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig.
Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital
Hull and Barnsley, Cons ..,,.

Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Lane, and Yorks. Cons. Ord. ..

Closing Prices.

A Year Ago.

150
89
62
8112
60^4
2178

^4

2
2
87
6S
85
45
32
3

49
56
3012
21
1138
6214
60
15
92
43
40 14

138

~68

153
91
64
8212
61 14

2218
1

3
3

89
65
87
47
33
3I4

51
58
3II2
2|i8
11^3
6234
62
17
93
43 14

40^4
141

'8

12012 121
34 37
54I4
82
42
90

5434 I

84
44
91

152
85
67
8612
6212
25

'8

234
23,
81
63
85
44
26
3I2

48
58
35
2234
U58
67 12

59
16
94
51 12

49
139
120

34

99
12312
36
69
81
46
89

155
87
70
8712
63
2514
ll8
3I4

314
84
65
87
46
27
334

50
60
3S
23 14

11 '8

68
6!
18
95
5134
49I2

142
122

t

101
124
39
6912
85
49
90

Yesterday.

152 155
85
67
86I2
6212
25 14

'8

234
234

81
63
85
44
26
3'8

49
58
35
23
1158
6734
59
16
94
51 12

49
140
120

34

99
124
36
69
81
46
89

87
70
87I2

63
2512
Us
314
314

84
65
87
46
27
4I8

51
60
36
23I2
1178
68 14

61
IS
95
5 1 34
49 12

143
122

I

101
124I2

39
6912
83
49
90

Closino Phiceb.

Lond. Brighton & S. Coast, Ord...
Do. Pref. (6%)
Do. Def
Do. Cert.Con. Rights above 6%

Lond. Chat. & Dov«r, Arbit. Ord.j
London and Nortli Western, Cons.
London and South Western, Cons,
Do. 4% Pref. Conv. Ord
Do. Def

Lond. Tilbury & Southend, Cons.
Mersey, Cons. Ord
Metropolitan, Cons
Do. Surplus Lands Stock

Metropolitan District, Ord
Midland, Pref. Conv. Ord. (24%
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

North British, Ord. Pref. (3%) ...

Do. Ord
N. Cornwall (L.4H.) 4% Pref. Or.
Do. Def. Ord

North Eastern, " Consols *'

North London, Cons
North Staffordshire, Cons. Ord. ...

Plymouth Devon A S.W. Jun., Or.
Port Talbot Railway and Docks ...

Rhondda and Swansea Bay
Rhymuey, Cons. Ord. Cap. Stock
Do. Pref. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Ord

Sheffield District, £10 Shares
South Eastern, Ord
Do. Pref. (ti%)

Do. Def
Stratford & Mid. June. Cons. Ord
Taft Vale, Ord
Vale of Glamorgan, Ord

A Year Ago.

106
129
86
5
IOI2

I35I2
131
9.3 12

3934
110
2

39I2
66
1734
69 14
57I2
6412
2778
91
19

13034
100
82
39
IOI2
1234

213
103
113

3I2

66
107
3038
44
75 12

9B

108
131
86I2
6

105,
154
133
94I2
4OI4
112

3
40
68
I8I4
6234
53
65
2)l8
9S
23

I31I4
10;
81
4 I

11
l)l4

21 )

10 i

113
4

6 1

lOJ

47
7612
98

Last Week.

112
131
9534
Sh

1318
13612
139
94
4534
121

2I2

3934
64
2612
62 14

6412
65
3218
86
20

13012'
102
87
45
1334
12

199
96
Ul

3I4

77
118
3958
46
73 '2

91

114
133
97I4
9l2

1338
137
141
95
47 14

123
3i2

40 14

66
27
6234
65
651?
3238
88
23
131
104
"89

50
I4I4
iSij

204
95
114

334
79
120
3973
49
7412
93

Yesterday,

112
131
98I4
8I2

1334

114
133
983,
9 '2

14
13714
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonial Ra.llvtfa,ys. ForeiST" Railways.

Closing Prices.

Alberta T.y. & Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic 4 N.W. 5% Guar. 1st Mt.
Beira, 4J% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb, Stk

Bufialo (fc Lake Huron, Orn
Clgry. it EdiMitn., 4% Cons. Debt.
Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. Ist. Mt.
Canadian N . Ontario, 8*% Mt. Dbs
Canadian N. Quebec, 4% Perp. Bbs.
Canadian Nor., 4%, Itt Mt. Debs....,

Canadian PaciJic, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 6% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.Fork^A StewartKiver6%
Demerara, Ordinary Stock

Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Eitension Pref

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay A Mount Bischoff

Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4 % Bds.
Grand Trunk Pacific, 1st Ut. Bds.
Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
Do. 6% Ist Pref. Stk. Non-Cum.
Do. 6% 2nd do do.

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Kkksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 6% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 5% 1st Mt. Db.
Mashonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.
Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.i

Do. 6% Cum. Income Db. Stk.

Nakusp <fe Slocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 3% 1st Mt. Debs
New Brimswick, 5% 1st Mt. Debs.
Ontario 4 Quebec, 0% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec A Lake tit. John, 1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Red
Do 3% 2nd Deb. !Stk. Red. ...

Do. 1% Income Bonds, Red.
Rhodesia, 5% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% Ist Mt. Debs
St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.BdB.
Shswp. 4 Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ry. Bd.-hldrs. Com....

Tor. Grey it Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon

A Year Ago. Laatiweek. Yesterday.

136
117
96
49
15

102
96
92
94

101
184
103
107

41
118
91
lo
41
4

99
83
2II4
9012

103
9212
5214

106
110
60
9612

101
81
96
78
114
150
96

10
98
70
109
95
81

100
76
101
29
102

354

139
119
98
51
13I2

104
98
94
96
103
I84I2
104
108

43
123
93
18
46
4l2

100
84
21I2
91I2

104
95I2
52^4
108
117
92
97 '2

103
b3
9b
81
116
153
98

11
100
72

111
97
83
102
78

103
32

I104
4I4 I

140
116
10112
79
12^4

101
96
91
93

101
199
104
105
14
35
115
89
17
55
41,

98
81 12

24
91
105
94I!
5234
105
112
9512
102
101
80
99
73
HI
144
93
61
I6I2
102
75

113
9812
85
101
73
100
26
102

3

145
118
IO3I2
81
13I4

105
98
93
95

103
I99I2
105
107
17
38
120
91
20
60
434

ICO
8212
24I4
93
107
95I2
53I4
107
114
9712
104
103
83

101
80
113
147
95
64
I7I2

104
77

I

116
IOOI2
87
103
75
102
28

104
4 I

140
116
105
eoia
1234

101
96
91
93

101
199
104
105
14
35
115
83
17
55
4I4

98
82
24I2
91
105
95
5il2

IO5I2
112
95I2

102
ICl
79
99
78

111
144
93
61
I6I2
102
76

113
9812
8512
101
75

100
25
102

3

American Ralivways.

Alab. Gt. Southern, Ord. Shares ...

Do. Pref. Shares
Alab.N. Orl. Ts. 4 Pac. 0% "A" Pfd.

Do. "B" Deterred
Atchison, Topi ka 4 Santa Fe Com.

Do. ,S% Non-Cum. Pref.

Atlan. 1st Leased Lines Rental Trst.

Baltimore & Ohio, Common
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Chesapeake 4 Ohio, Common
Chicago Gt. Western, Com. btk.Crts

Do. 4% Prefd. do. ...

Chicago, Milwaukee 4 St. Paul, Cm.
Do. Prefd

Cleveland 4 Pittsburgh, 7% Guar.
Denver & Rio Grande, Common ...

Do. [New Co.] do
Do. r}% Non-Cum. Prefd.
Do. [New Co.] do

Erie, Common
Do. 4% Non-Cum. 1st Prefd.
Do. 4% do. 2nd do

Great Northern (U.S.A.) Prefd. ...

Illinois Central, Common
Do. Leased Lines, 4%

Kansas City Southern, Common ...

Do. Non-Cimi. 4% Prefd.
Louisville and Nashville
Minnea. St. Paul 4 S. St.Marie.Com

.

Do. Prefd. Stk. Non-Cum
Do. 4% Leased Lines Stk Cts

Missouri Kansas 4 Texas, Common
Do. Non-Cura. 4% Prefd, ...

Mobile & Birmingham, Prefd
Natl, of Mexico, 4% Non-Cum. Pfd.

Do. 67o Non-Cum. 2nd Prefd.
New York Cent, and Hudson River
New York, Ont. 4 Western Com...
Norfolk 4 Western, Common........

Do. 4% Non-Cum. Adj. Prefd
Northern Pacific, Capital Stk
Pennsylvania
Pittsbrgh, f. Wayne 4 Chii. Gr. 7%
Reading, Common
Kork Island, Common

Do. Preferred
St. Louis Bridge, 1st Prefd. 6% ..

Southern Pacific, Com. Cap. Stk
Bouthem, Common Stk

Do. ^% Non-Cum. Prefd. Stk
Tunnel R.R. of St. Louis
Union Pacific, Common

Do. 4% Non Cum. Prefd
Wabieh, Common

Do. Preferred

1 .S. Steel Corp., Common
Do. 7S„Cum. Pref

2512 2612
54 5b
6I4 534

I24I4 12434
107 108
107 109
12012 121
92 94
8812 89

161
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry-

Week ending December 18| 1910- ! 1909.
Total for week

1
£12,604

\

£17,481
Aggregate for 24 weeks _g337,758 i £576,975

Miles open I
65^4 I 65^4

Dec. this week, i:4,877 Dec. 24 weeks, £59,213

Caledonian.
Week ending December

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate f<Jr 20 weeks

Miles open

18, a 1909.
.£26,229
58,530

£35,720 £84,559

1910.
£26,825
58,895

1,841,720
95614

1,789,151
96114

Inc. this week, iil,161 Inc. 20 weeks £52,569

Cambrian.
Week ending December 18

j

1910.
Passengers, etc ' £1,934
Goods, etc

I

2,201

Total for week £4, 1 55
Aggregate for 24 weeks .£175,551

Miles open ' 28012

O1909.
£1,899
2.381

£4,280
£167,521

28012

Deo. this week, £li6 Inc. 24 weeks, £5,850

Great North of Scotland.
Week ending December 17

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 20 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£4,000
4,790
£8,790

£197,910
336

1909.
£3,970
4,700

Metropolitan.

j;8,670
£191,488

336
Inc. this week, £120 Inc. 20 weeks, £6,422

Great Southern and Western.
Week ending December 16

Passengers, etc ;

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open 1.121 1,121

Inc. this weett, £2,657 Inc. 24 weeks, £21,765

Great Western.

Central London.
Week ending Decembei 17
Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£5,836

£131,126

1909.
£6,158

£128,152

Week ending December 18
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 2v weeks ....

Miles open .-.

1910.
£107.000
147,000

i;234,000
6.785,000

a 1909.
£105,000
146,000

£251,000
6,595,000

2,995^4
I
2,960

inc. this week, £5,000 Inc. 24 weeks, i'lMO.OOO

6I4 6I4

Dec. this week, £522 Inc. 24 weeks, £2,994

City and South London.
Week ending December 18

|

1910.
Total for week £3,529
Aggregate for 24 weeks £76,896

Miles open 1

7I4

1909.
£5,388

£76,201

HiKhland.

7I4

Inc. this week, £141 Inc. 24 weeks, £635

Dublin and South Eastern.
Week ending December 16

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

19)0.
£3.143
1,590

a 1909.
£2,992
i,557

£4,753
£! 39,293

£4,529
£135,297

160 160

Inc. this week, £20^1 Inc. 24 weeks, £5,996

Furnes9<

Week ending December 18!

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£2,028
7,849

£9,877
£267,631

139

1909.
£1.982
£7,469
£9,451

£249,147

Week ending December
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 20 weeks

Mile» open

18 1910.
£4,81 7
4,199

£9,016
£232,765

a 1909.
£4,598
4,009
£8,607

£225,053
492 14 492I4

18 1910. ]
1909.

£17,192 I
£16,720

1,470 I
l,575_

Week ending December
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

Totalforweek I
£18,t62 I

£18,095
Aggregate for 24 weeks £410,168 ,

£597,749

Miles open 1 78 "
I

7b n

Inc. this week, £567 Inc. 24 weeks, £12.419

Metropolitan District.

Week ending December 17
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

£11,761
£256,864

24

a ly09.

£11,143
4240,877

Inc. this week, £618 Inc. 24 weeks, £15,987

Midland.

Week ending December
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

17 1910.
£58,000
177,0C0

£235,000
5,936.000

a 1909.
£59.000
174,000

£235,000
5,750,000
1.41112

Inc. this week, £2,000 Inc. 24 weeks, £186,000
1,412

Midland Great Western of Ireland.

Inc. this week, £409 Inc. 20 weeks, £7,700

Hull and Barnsley.

Week ending December 18
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

1910.

£12,429
£317,415

Week ending December 16 ;
1910. 1 190|-

„

Passengers, etc ' £4,978 ^*'°7^,
Goods, etc

I

8,135 8,181

Totalforweek I
£13,113 £l2,85d

Aggregate for 24 weeks 1 £309.924 £298,403

Miles open 1 538 1 598

8912

£11,530
£311.085

87
Inc. this week, £379 Inc. 24 weeks, £6.350

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

139

Week ending December
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

18; 1910.
£32,900
71,070

I 1909.
£32,356
68,925

Inc. this week, £254 Inc. i!4 weeks, £ 11 .524

North British.

£103.970
2,930,159

£101,279
2,391,076

Week ending December
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Totalforweek
Aggregate for 20 weeks

Miles open

18 1910.
£27,592
64,849

£92,241
2,001,051
1,324^4

a 1909.
£24,652
64,554

£89,206
1,952,448
1,32434

Inc. this week, £5,035 Inc. 20 weeks £68.603

North Eastern.

59512 592

Inc. this week, £426 Inc. 24 weeks, £18,484

Glasgov* and South Western.

Inc. this week, £2,691 Inc. 24 weeks, £59,055

London, BrlK^ton and South Coast.

Week ending December
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 20 weeks

Miles open

17 1910.
£11,500
19,800

£51,500
£738,000

1909.
£11,300

1 9,300
£31,100

£716,600
445 12 444I4

Inc. this week, £200 lac. 20 weeks, £21,400

Great Central-

Week ending December 18 1910.
Passengers, etc

J

£17,700
Goods, etc

I

60,300

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

a 1909.
£17,500
59,500

Week ending December 17
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£36,594
17,681

£54,275
1,645,749

487

a 1909.
£36,954
17,603

£54,557
1,608,507

Week ending December 17
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£48,047
158,269

£186,316
4.971,148

1,723

a 1909.
£48,091
133,994

£182,085
4,918,367
1,704

Inc. this week. £4.251 Inc. 24 weeks, £52,7ai_

North London.

487
Dec. this week, £282 Inc. 24 weeks, £57,242

London Electric.

£78,000
2.038,600

61612

£76,800
1,975,200

60912

Week ending December
Totalforweek
Aggregate for 24 weeks ..

Miles open

Inc. this week, £1,200 Inc. 24 weeks, £63,400

Great Eastern.
Week ending December 18

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£49,200
53,800

£103,000
2.776.200

a 1909.
£48,100
53,300

£101,aOO
2,699,900

1,057c

lac. this week £1,600 Inc. 24 weeks, £76,500

Great Northern.
Week ending December 17 1910.

Passengers, etc £41,500
Goods, etc 75,500

Total for week £117,000
Aggregate for 24 weeks 2,976.100

Miles open I 1.008.0 I 1,003 f>

Dec. this week, £1.500 Inc. 24 weeks. £53,500

a 1909.
£40,800
77,700

"£118,500
2,922,800

1910.
£14,455

£501,055

1909.
£15,985
£297,080

Week ending Decembei 18
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£5.837
4,784

£8,621
£196,942

15^

a 1909.
£5,982
4,459

£8,441
£196,213

I5I4

Inc. this week, £ 180 Die. 24 weeks, £729

21 14 21 14

Inc. this week, £450 Inc. 24 weeks, £3.955

London and North Western.

Week ending December
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 24 weeks

Miles open

IB 1910.
£100,000
188,000
£288,000
7,552,000

1,965

1909.
£101,000
18-,000

£15BV,000
7,355,000
l,9o'4l4

Inc. this week, £1,000 Inc. 24 weeks, £197,000

North Staffordshire.

December 18

London and South Western.

Great Northern
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

Mileage.

Eallway.

Belfast & Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work.
Cock. Kes. & P.

CorkB. &SC...
Ck. B'rck. &P....

East London
O.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wiglit ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. & Car.,..

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Rhon. tie S. Bay
Stratford & M.J.

1910. 1909.

80
61
293

31i
93^
16

34

46i
Hi
21J
6!

168

4U
4*

60
40

36i
31

66J

BO
61

29J
31

A

93i
16

611
SJ

46i
14i
2I|

6J
168m
60
40

36i
81

51i

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk. or Month.

\>. .'. 11;

iJec. US

Dec. 18
Dec. n
Dee. 16

Dec. 16

September.
Dec. 17
Dec. 17
Dec. 17
Dec. 17

Dec. 18
November.

Dec. 17
Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Dec. 18
Dec. 18
Dec. 18

Dec. 18

£2,092
2,552
1.363
603

1,725
293

8,453
1.374
444
454
617

1,380
53,591
2.258

2,199
1,797
1,620
2,628
2,482

965

1909.

£2,274
2,322
1,335
716

1,689
292

3,290
1,555

139
468
621

1,247
49,506
2,147
2,109
1.686
1.836
2,474
2,402

707

Aggregate to date.

1910.

£81,603
64.690
28,856
20,186
48,624
11,963
10,272
33,727
40,851

21,198
17,845
35.274

484,782
54,435
47.933
48,752
39,208
65,010
."I'J.Oie

22,067

1909.

FOREIGN AND COhOtHlAh-Continued.

I

Bnllway.

£78,300
55,246
29,180
22,275
48,226
12,327

Mileage.

1910.

iSan Paulo a
Sthn. Punjab. ..c

Ludlia. Ext. e
South. Indian, ..c

Taltal a
Teraiscouata ...6

I'n. Rys. Hav. a
9^870 ';Urug. North ...a

32,743 W. of Havana a
89,498 I'W.P. & Yukon b

20,856 'lYucHt.m Inited;,-

17,747
I

iZaf.A Huelva a'

34,579
468,648
52,908
47,227 I

47,726
38,469
62,843
58,047
17,518

118a

425
156

1,694|
184
113
660

72J
147
n2j

112

1909.

llSj
425
156

1,694|
184
113
660

72J
147

112i

Latest Earnings Reported.

Wk.orM'th

112

Dec. 11

Dec. 10

Dec. 10
Nov. 19

November.
October.
Dec. 17

November.
Dec. 17
Dec. 7

September.
November.

1910.

.30,994

1.00,064
19.000

4,71,154
22,725
19,961

20,476
1,745
5,732
2,050

216,733
11,010

1909.

Aggregate to Date.

28,775
84,349
15,454

4,62,746
23,977
19,647
22,311

2,232
5,298

4,475
224,863

9,195 I

1910.

1,177,035

17,91,060
4,58,128

91,61,539
101,227
77,.598

402,648
9,490

120,460

2,029,116
127,709

1909.

1,324,054

13,54,775
3,54,012

87.88,922
122,175
97,244

364,829
9,106

121,518

1,878,396
123,620

UNITED STATES RAILWAYS.

Railroad,

FOREION AND COLONIAL RAILWAYS.

Railway.

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported. Aggregate to Date.

1910. 1909.

3d
110
70

769
616
109

790
79

1,895

3«i
117

2,367
16

110
2,419

110

3,177
165
69

3,093
1,460

1,310

3,386

Alcoy & Gand. i

Algeciras '

Aug.-Ch. Nit. a
Antof. ic Bol. ...a

Arg. N.E a
Arg. Trans. ...a

Assam-Bengal c

Bart,i c

Ben. i N.W. ...c

Beng. Dooara...cl

Extensions ...c

Bengal Nag. ...c'

Bil. Uiv. (SC.„.a!

Bolivar a,

Bomb. B. A:C.1.C

Braz. tit. bn

—

d\

B. A. & Pac. ...o'

B. Ay. Cent. ...a

B.A. En. &S.C.O|

B. Ay. tit. a. ...a

B. Ay. West. ...a

Burma c
Can. North. 6,

Can. Paciho ...'- 10,27o

Cen. Argentine" li,62:

Central Urug...."'

East Exten. "

North bit. ..."

West Exten. **

Chillagoe '^i

Cordoba Cent. **

Cent. N. bee. "

B. Ay.Exten."
Cord. « Kos. ...0

Costa Rica t*

Cuban Central »[

Del. Urn. «i K.
+Dcmerara
West Coast ..

Detroit Untd...

Dom. Atlantic

8ast Indian ...

Egypt, L elta

Emu Bay a
Enti'e Kios o
a. Tk. of Canada
Main Line ...a

Canada Atl. a

ti. T. West.. .J

Dct.ti.H.iM.a

271
277
182
211

143J
120}
667.

187

180
215
241

162i
60;

lu

292
2,1/7
blu
104

088

3,536
463
336
189

Total a\ 4,521

Gt. Ind. i'en. ...c]

U.W.ofBraz. o
tiuay. iV Quito /

H.li. Nizam's c

Hyder. tiod. c

Indian Mid. ...c

^luter. of Mex. k
La G. & Car. ...a

Leupoldina a
Mad. & S, Mah.c
Manila {^

Mashonaland
Mexican it

Mexico, N.W. k
.Mid. of W. Ausa.
.Mid. Uruguay a
iSassjo-Oscar ..aj

New Cape Ocn.ai
.Silrate a
SM. of Crug. b
Ottoman a
Farag. Cent, ...li

Pcruv. Corp. ..,/;

Pira. Atli. Pel. I,

t'uerto C. & V. n

l^ueb. &L-St. J.£/

Quebec Cent. ...0

Uhodewia a
Robil. iV Kum. c

Luck. Bar. ...,:l

aelvador b'

Wk. or Month. 1910. 1909.

Dec. 17
Deo. 10
October,
Deo. 18
Dec. 18
Dec. 17
Nov. 19
Dec. 17
Nov. 19

36i'July 1—Nov. 26
117 July l-Nov.26

Nov. 26
November.
November.
Dec. 10

November.
Dec. 17

November.
Dec. 18

Dec. 18
Dec. 18
Nov. 19

7 dys. Deo. 14

2,S94i
90,1

160
Hob
392

l,l2Ui

1,U26
23

1,58J

3,132^
2 id
751
361
378
^77
227

203
291
111

341
160
97o«
346
a

240

1,392

nir,

100

2,350
;

15
110

2,419
110

2,967
165
.59

2,745
1,360

1,310

3,180
M,91li

2,484
271
216
182
211

143J
120*
643.,
187'

180
210
241

162J1

604
16

234
2,477
bL£
104
088

3,536
46d
336
189

4,524
2,894^

SlUd

160
3oo
392

1,129*
73l'
23

1,580
3,126
21d
751
340
3654
27 ("

197

205
291
111
321
156
975^
346

20,000
32,115
27,160

35,570
5,373
3,286 '

1,07,000

15,500
4,12,610

i.50,000

9,490
"1,250

18,000
32,961
24,750
26,920
4,513
2,586

1,07 633
14,800

2,66,091

5,61,000
10,096
3,31i

10,66,XO !10.61,000

31,750
91,121
17,488

1,3S9
113,891
65,600

2.89,132
289,900

21,000
77,311
14,956

640
114,636
49,441

2.70,:jOS

239,100

1910,

846, 5U0
900,818
87,300

1,829,920
118,525
44,138

20,22,660
2,88,110

49,74,550

2,18,687
2,70,824

104,63,000
81,602
25,338

1909.

747,200
811,597
77,350

1,143,850
102,814
23,786

19.00,328
3,02,824

45,29,083
2,24,889
2,73,492

95,84,000
98,424
18,743

197,04,000 183,31,000

7 dys. De_c. 14 ;1,899,0(A) 1,746,000 !'5(l,790,00(

:,600,9U2

265,;)87

74,616
44,481

36,663

377,000
1,950,039

76,746
18,056

2,131,602
1,062,393 ! 1,037,029
56,66,583 ' 55,84,2^1

7.42u,300

220,500
1,701,812

60,091
12,319

1,987,132

lAlab. Gt. Sth.
|Ala. N.O.&T.P.
Ato.Top.&S.Fe,
Bait. liOhio
Cent, of Geor. ..

CenU of N. J. ..

dies, & Ohio ..

Chic. Gt. West
Ch. Mil. & S. P.
Cin. N.O.&T....
|C1. Cin. Ch. &c,
Denv. & Rio G.
IBrie

j<rt. .northern .

Illinois Central.
Louis. ,t Nash..
Minn. & St. L....

;M. St. P. S. S.M.
Miss. Kan. AT...
Nat. of Mexico ..

N. Y. C. &H. R.
'N. Y. Ont. & W.
iNorl. & West. ...

Northern Pac. ...

St. Jos.& G. I.„,
St. L. & San. Fr.
St. Louis S. W.
Southern
Texas & Pacific
Wabash
;Whl, 4 L, Erie

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported I

Aggregate.
Julyl to Latest Date.

1909-10 1908-9. Wk. orMoiith

309s
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THE SCOTCH EXPRESS DISASTER.

at Christmas and on the top of other

tragedies, the accident on the Midland Railway, near

Hawes Junction, was an unusual shock, especially as the

collision, bad as it was, was succeeded by fire. It must

be a source of very great grief to the Midland Company
that such a catastrophe should have happened on their

line, and to them we extend our sympathy. In a deeper

measure we offer our condolences to those who have been

bereaved in such a terrible way. Nor would we forget

the unfortunate signalman, through whose momentary
forgetfulness the accident was caused. His grief can

only be imagined, and his frank admission at the inquiry

of his resporisibihty will add to the sympathy which must

be felt for him. But the accident having happened, it

behoves the railways to consider whether all was done

that could be done by the company concerned, and then

to consider whether any steps can be taken to avoid future

similar accidents, and, above all, to guard against fires

after the accident. The signalling arrangements at Hawes
Junction are quite new, as only recently a new central

signal-box has been opened. The engine turntable is by

the side of the down (to Carlisle) hne, and is connected by

a through road to the Hawes Branch bay line, with sUps

that form a crossover road between the two main lines.

As there were nine engines to be turned, the resources of

the station were severely taxed, and to get through the

work it was necessarv to shift the two engines, already

turned for Carlisle, and they were placed temporarily on

the down main line. While standing there the signal-

man accepted the express and lowered his signals for it.

When the men on the light engines saw the starting signal

" off," they assumed it was for them, and started, only

to be caught up, within a mile, by the express. Only orie

thing would have prevented the accident, and that is

' lock-and-block," but, as usually installed, it is doubtful

whether the presence of the light engines^ on the down
line would have locked the block instrument, because this

movement was one of many, and the lock would probably

ha^e been off. But had track-circuiting been installed,

the presence of the light engines would ha\-e absolutely

prevented the home signal being lowered. It is due to the

.Midland Company to say that, along w^th the other large

lines—the South "Western and Great Eastern excepted—

they have not seen their way to instal lock-and-block.

They are, howe\^er, believers in track-circuits, and since,

within the last few years, these have been proved to be

effectual and reliable, they have put down many lengths,

and. as has been said, had track-circuits been in use at

Hawes Junction, the accident could not have happened.

But the company are not to blame for this. There is

nothing special at Hawes Junction that calls for track-

circuits. The view of the hne is very good and, in ordinary

weather, both by day and night, all should be plain sailing.

But last Saturday morning was exceptional. Those nine

engines, interspersed between all the night express pas-

senger and goods trains and the excursions, would have

taxed the brains of any man. That being so, is there any

necessity for anything to be done, especially as the accident

will be a warning to every signalman in the land and.
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\\iiat is more, to every driver ? Drivers of light engines

will, in future, be on the alert and see that the signalmen

do not forget them. The outbreak of fire is the saddest

part of the business, and here something may be done.

The use of gas, though it is convenient, cheap, and
satisfactory as a light if the inverted incandescent mantles

are used, has proved a danger on more than one pre\ ious

occasion. The adoption of electricity seems very desirable.

While steel coaches might offer some advantages they are

at best a questionable improvement, and are not likely

to be generally adopted ; but something might be done
to render the carriages less easily flammable, and to

secure rmiformitv in their weight so as to diminish the

liability of telescoping.

THE RAILWAYS IN 1910.

The year now closing has been the most satisfactory one

to railway proprietors for a considerable period. This,

of course, is not saying very much, as the last ten years

have been disastrous from the point of \-iew of the pro-

prietors of British railways. The year 1909 proved to be

the turning point in a very long series of adverse results.

It is true that the year 1909 did not yield anything sub-

stantial in the way of impro\-ed dividends, but it was
productive of great economy in working expenses. The
year 1910 has been mainly notable for the persistent and
general re\i\'al in gross receipts. This has ' proceeded

practically throughout the year, and the latest returns are

indeed among the best, so that the outlook in this respect

is better at the close of the year than it was at the be-

ginning. The dividends for the first six months show a

general increase averaging quite I per cent. The various

companies—notably the North \\'estern and Midland

—

were able to earn the whole of the substantial addition to

gross receipts without any additional expenditure. In

spite of labour disturbances in various leading industries,

including the cotton, shipbuilding and South Wales coal

trade, the gross revenue has made substantial progress in

the second half of the year, and the prospects of dividends

for the six months now ending are at least as good as

were those for the preceding half-year. The chief source

of economy has been co-operation, which has continued

to make headwav in the British railway world. In May,
the Great Western and South Western announced a

working agreement of a comprehensi\-e character, which
means that now every leading railway in the country is

included in one or other of the alliances with its neighbours.

Not only is this abolition of excessi\-e competition leading

to economy in working expenditure, but it has also pro-

duced a marked reduction in capital expenditure, and,

indeed, the outlays for the last few half-years have been
the smallest since the early days of railway construction

in this country. For some time past, no important new
lines have been promoted, and in the private bill legisla-

tion foreshadowed for 1911 there is again an absence of

new proposals involving large capital and expenditure. A
notable line opened during the past year was the Ashendon
and Aynho Railway of the Great Western Company,
which was worked for goods and passenger traffic as from
July I. This line completes the new short route to Bir-

mingham, and implies the completion of all the principal

links in the Great Western system planned during the

last fifteen years. The extension of the Central London
from the Bank to Liverpool Street was taken in hand in

the spring. The electrification of the Brighton Company's
South Lonflon line has been so successful that already an
extension of the system to the Crystal Palace is well

a<l\anced, and it is hoped it will be available next summer.
The (|uestion of further extension of electrical equijmient
is receiving the closest attention of the board, and im-
jKJrtant jilans are in hand. The l^ailway Accounts Bill,

upon which so much time and lahour has been expended.

had to be abandoned late in the year on account of the
Dissolution of Parliament. It was to come into operation

at the beginning of 1912, and the delay probably means
that it cannot now come into force until a later date.

This Bill, it will be remembered, was the outcome of the

Departmental Committee of the Board of Trade appointed
in June, 1906. The Vice-Regal Commission on Irish

Railways presented their report in July. The discussion

between the railways and traders in Scotland in regard to

the demurrage question has proceeded, but no agreement has
been arrived at. Eventually the matter was taken before

the Railway Commissioners, and thair decision is being

awaited. Among the Scottish railways further important
developments in connection with co-operation ha\'e taken

place, the most striking perhaps being the abolition of

various joint lines by distributing proportionately the

interests held by various companies. The further ex-

tension of electric traction is contemplated by the Tilbury

Company—wider powers being asked for in its Bill for

next year, and further progress has been made by the

London and North \\'estern Railway in the case of its

electric railway between Euston and Watford. It was
not to be expected that the railways would come through

a whole year without some labour trouble, but bearing

in mind the acute disturbances in other industries it must
be admitted that they have fared fairly well. The only

serious trouble was on the North Eastern, where in July

an actual strike lasted for a few daj-s. In other directions

strikes have been threatened, notably on the Great Eastern

and Great Northern, but there is no reason to suppose

that the general body of railway servants will depart from

the conciliation arrangements framed for their advantage

and adopted at the solicitation of their leaders. The
North Eastern, of course, is in a special category, and is

now reaping the fruits of its weak policy in the past in

dealing with labour matters. Mr. Richard Bell, for many
years secretary of the Amalgamated Society of Railway
Servants, resigned in January in order to join the Labour
Exchanges Department of the Board of Trade. During

the year various awards of the arbitrators in connection

with the railway conciliation schemes have been published,

and they have done much to remove outstanding diffi-

culties between the railway companies and their men.

Among the personal changes in the past year, we may
recairthat in January, Mr. J. F. S. Gooday retired from

the managership of the Great Eastern, and was appointed

director of that company and also of the Brighton Railway.

In February, Sir Owen Philipps was electecl a director of

the South Western, and in May, Sir George Gibb resigned

the chairmanship of the District in order to preside over

the new Road Board. !\Ir. A. H. Stanley has succeeded the

latter as managing director, whilst Lord George Hamilton

became the chairman of the District Company. An
important departure was made by the South Eastern

Board, who in June elected Mr. A. \N. Smithers, of the

Grand Trunk Railway, a director of the former company.

In January, Mr. W. H. Hyde was appointed manager of the

Great Eastern Railway, and towards the close of the year

Mr. R. P. Ellis, superintendent of that company, has

announced his intention of retiring. In October, Mr.

Guv Calthorp, of the Caledonian Company, resigned the

managership in order to accept the post of manager of the

Buenos Ayres Pacific Railway. Among the Great Western

staff changes, the most striking is the pending retirement

of Mr. Joseph Morris, superintendent of the line, who is

being succeeded by Mr. Charles Aldington. In the death

of I\lr. Archibald Scott and of Sir Charles Scotter towards

the end of the year, the South Western has lost two of

its former managers and its most able chairman. During

the year there has been some recovery in railway prices,

but "this has not been on anything like so liberal a scale as

the recovery in dividends. Consequently, on the basis of

curroit earnings, we iind the unusually liberal yield of
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4f per cent, on the average, so far as British railway

•ordinary and deferred stocks are concerned. It is this liberal

return, coupled with the hope of still better dividends,

that is inducing the investor to return to this market,

and the prospect is that a still greater recovery in quotations

will be witnessed in the New Year. In considering the

traffic outlook it must be remembered that the year 1910

suffered seriously from various labour disturbances, to

say nothing of two general elections, and a fair share of

indifferent weather. The death of King Edward in May
last also acted as a damper on railway business. The
year igii should benefit from the strong revival in trade,

and, so far as passenger traffic is concerned, the Coronation

in June next should act as a stimulant. Indeed, the

promise of 1911 is that it will be the best year experienced

by British railways for the last decade.

Weekly Traffic Summary.
The traffic receipts for the week ended December 25,

as officially published by the fifty-four principal railways

of the United Kingdom", amounted to £2,270,444, which

was earned on 21,527 miles, being at the rate of

£105 9s. 4d. per mile of line open. For the corresponding

week of 1909 the receipts of the same lines amounted to

£2,070,916, with 21,446 miles open, or £96 lis. 3d. per mile.

There was thus an increase of £199,528 in the receipts, an

increase of 81 in the mileage, and an increase of £8 i8s. id.

in the receipts per mile. Thirty-si.x of the returns dis-

tinguish between the receipts from passenger and goods

traffic, and these show an increase of £68,191 (or £3 2s. per

mile) in the passenger receipts, and an increase of £124,009

(or ;^5 15s- id. per mile) in the receipts from goods traffic.

The aggregate increase of the thirty-six railways for

twenty-five weeks in the passenger receipts has been

£708,679, while the aggregate increase in the goods traffic

was £843,087. The aggregate receipts of the fifty-four

railways for twenty-five weeks (July 3 to December 25)

amounted to £57,143,879 in comparison with £55,582,591

in the corresponding period of last year—an increase of

£1,561,288.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

Tue Grand Trunk Railway Company ot Canada has issued the

following statement for the month ot November'—
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

Gross receipts

Working expenses

Month of Nov.
1910. 1909.

£614,300 £609,300
4K0,900 453,900

Inc.
or dec.

£5,000
27,000

Neteamings... £133,400 £155,400 - £22,000 ,

July 1 to Nov. 30. Inc.

1910. 1909. or dec
£3,095,600 £3.043,800 + £51,800
2,256,500 2,178,000 + 78,500

£839,100 £865,800 - £26,700

Canada Atlantic Railway Company.

Gross receipts......

Working expenses

Month of Nil

1910. 1909.

£86,300 £42,900 —
28,500 29,400 —

£6,600
900

Net earnings... £7,800 £13,500

.Tuly 1 to Nov. 30.

1910. 1909.

£173,700 £193,200
154,050 160,400

£19,650 £32,800

Grand Trunk Western Railway Company.
Month of Nov. Inc.

1910. 1909. or dec.

Gross receipts £98,000 £10!,iOO ~ £3,'200 .

Working expenses 87,900 80,700 + 7,200

Net earnings... £10,100 £20,500 — £10,400

Julv 1 to Nov. 30.

1910. X909.

£501.700 £531,400 -
417,050 390,200 +

£19,500
6,350

Inc.
or dec,

£29,700
26,850

£84,650 £141,200 - £56,550

Detroit, Grand Haven, and Milwaukee Railway Company.
Month of Nov.
1910. 1909.

Gross receipts £41,500 £35,500 +
Working expenses 27,900 25,300 +

Netearnings... £13,600 £10,200

£6,000 .

2,600

,£3,400

July 1 to Nov. 30.

1910. 1909.

£178,100 £170,800 +
143,700 132,050 +

£34,400 £44,750 -

Inc.

or dec,

n.soo
11,650

£10,350

Total for the Whole System.
Mouth of Nov. Inc.

1910. 1909. or dec.

•Gross receipts £790,100 £788,900+ £1,200

Working expenses 625,200 589,300 + 35,900

Net earnings, ,,£164,900 £199,600 - £:M,700

July 1 to Nov. 30. Inc.

1910. 1909. or dec,

£3,949,100 £3,945,200 + £3,900
2,971,300 2,860,6.50 + 110,650

£977,800- £1,084,550 -£106,750

Mr. C. Wibberley, general manage;r of the Beira, iMashon.a-

land, and Rhodesia Railways, was invested -with the Victorian

Order (fourth-class) by the Duke of Connaugrht at Government

House, Bulawavo, and presented with a diamond scarf pin sur-

mounted by the" Royal Arms. Mr. Wihberley was formerly in

the office of the superintendent of the Midland Railway.

MONEY AND STOCK
MARKETS.
Settlement Dates.

Consols:—Thursday, January 5
Continuation Days. — . -

Mines Jan. 10
0<»n«!ral , 11
Mines „ 24
Geaeral 25
Mines Feb. 7
General 8 \

Pay Days.

Jan. 13

Jan. 26

Feb. 10

Ticket Days.

Mines ....Jan.
General .... ,,

Mines ,

General
Mines I-'eb.

11. „ General

Our usual comparison of the present position of the

Bank of England, the Money Market, the Foreign

Exchanges, etc., with the position last Thursday and at the

correspondintr period of last vear is given below.
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is recorded in our usual list below, is sonu-tliing quite un-

usual ;n recent experience, and should be welcome, and

an encouragement to those who have remained faithful

these many lean ' years to this old-time favourite with

investors. The week, moreover, adds its rise to larger

advances which have been made during the past month

and more. The account which has just been concluded

shows a long list of movements, comprising most stocks

on the active list, and pra<itically all are favourable to the

holders. In Home rails, save for the issues of the Central

London Railway, there were really no falls. Home
Government stocks also rose with one accord. Foreign

Government stocks registered a remarkabh' unanimou.s

improvement, which perhaps heralds new issues in con-

templation. The exceptions were of Greece and Brazil,

and have no great significance. .Americans and foreign,

and also Colonial, railways were more irregular, but as a

whole the account must be said tO' have exhibited very

seasomvble tendencies, though, as is oJten the case with

Christmas accounts, the actual volume of busineis

transacted was srriall. How the markets w-i'll go when

the N'ew Year opens is more than ever a matter of conjec-

ture, because the very important political questions which

will soon be before the country introduce another factor

which, comparatively new and most unwelcome as it is,

may prove \ery influential, and therefore cannot be over-

looked. However, there is a clear month at lea.st before

these matters will be again conspicuously on the tap'.i,

and investors and speculators w iil probably be the more
anxious to make the most of the interval. The state of

trade throug^hout the country leaves little to be desired
;

almost every prospect pleases from that point of view.

Statistics of Bankruptsy just published show an excep-

tional freedom from failures, and all available figures

confirm the f.act that prosperity prevails.

On Friday the markets were firm to rising with the

exception of Americans, but business was small. On
Saturday the same conditions obtained, only Mexicans
were rather more favoured. The market did not open
again until Wednesday, when things were again the same,

or perhaps a little more so ; the rise in Home rails was
more pronounced, and .Americans easier. Mexicans,

however, relapsed, and Canadas advanced. The next day

Canadian Pacifies improved their position in common with

Yankees, but Trunks declined heavily. Home Rails,

influenced by the excellent traHic returns, were again con-

spicuous, and a further improvement occur; cd in Foreign

Government stocks, but Consols declined.

The trend of the markets previously established was con-

tinued on Friday with little variation. Home rails were

not quite .so good, some individuals being apparentlv

anxious to realise their profits without waiting lor igti,

but Xorth Easterns rose § at one time and ended j better.

Great Central Preferred and Mc-tropolitan Districts rose

\, and there were smaller rises in other stocks, balanced

by equally trifling fajls. Consols were also better, but

havie still another i- to rise if they are to reach So by the

end of the year, according to the expectations which in

many quarters have been formed of them.
The principal movements on the week are as follow :

—

Name of Stock. Rise, Fall. Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

British Funds. Great Western i}. . .
—

Consols, 2j per cent. —
Do. iacc.l 2j per cent. —

British Railways,
Barry Deferred t

Caledonian '.

Do. Pref. Con. Ord. 1

Do, Def. Con. Ord. i

Central London •

—

Do. Deferred —
City and S. London , . i

Furness 2
Great Central Preferred i
Great Eastern i ]

Gt. Nthn.Pref.Con.Ord. .'.

Do. Def. Con. Ord. I

Kuil and Barnsley .... ^

Lancashire & Yorkshirei
London Br.& S. Coast i

Do. Deferred '

London Chat. & Dover ;

London & N. Western |

London and S.Western i

Do. Def. Con. Ord. |

London, Tilbur>', etc.. . ,i

Metropolitan i i

Metropolitan District. . i

Midland Def. Ord. . . h

North British Pref. Ord. 1

Do. Def. Ord —
North Eastern Cons. . . i

!

Name of Stock. Rise. Fall.

North Staffordshire . . 2 . . —
South Eastern — .. —
Do. Deferred i . —

Tafi Vale 2 .. —
Colonial Railways.

Canadian Pacific ij . .
—

Grand Trunk of Canada— . . i i

Do. 4 p.c. Guaranteed— .. —
Do. ist Preference ..— .. i

Do, 2nd Preference ..— .. ij

Do. 3rd Preference .. — .. 2^
American Railwuvs.

Atchison Common . . . . i . . —
Baltimore and Ohio — . . —
Chesapeake and Ohio — . . J
Chicago Great Western — . . i

Chicago Mil. & S.Paul 1 .. —
Denver & Rio Grande — . . A

Do. PrefeTed — xd 2i
Erie Comnjon — . . —
Do. ist Pieference . . — .. —
Do. 2nd Preference. . — .. —

Illinois Central .... — . . 1

Louisville & Nashville 1 . .
—

Missouri Kans.&Texas J . .
—

New York Central . . — xd 4

N.Y. Ont.& Western.. — .. A

Norfolk & Western . . — . . |

Do. Preferred — . .
—

Pennsylvania — .. j

Reading Common . . J . . —

Name of Stock. Rise, talt
Southern Pacific Com. i{ .. —
Southern Common . . V . . —
Do. Preferred i \ . . —
Union Pacific z\ . .

—
Do. Preferred .... A . . —
Wabash — . . —
Do. Preferred .... — . . —

U.S. Steel Corp. Com. i

Do. 7 p.c. Cum. pref. i

Foreign Railways.
Antofagasta Def. Ord. 5
Argentine Gt. Western i

Buenos Ayres&Pacific —
BuenosAyresGt.Sthrn. —
Buenos Ayres Western —
Central Argentine. ...

Do. Deferred —
Cent.Uruguayof Mont. •

CordobaARos.istPref. —
Cordoba Cent, ist Pref.-
Costa Rica —
Cuban Central —
Leopoldina 1

Mexican Southern .... i

Mexican Ordinary .

.

Do. ist Pref., 8 p.c... ;

Do. 2nd Pref., 6 p.c.

Nitrate Ordinary ....

Do. Deferred —
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin

xd

BANK RETURN.

The return of the Bank of England for the week. ended
Wednesday, L^ecemher 2.S, cumpared with that of the previous
week, shows the following changes :

—

Dec. 29,

1909.

£
3,138,

10,7Ht2,

50,aill,

lii,

14,711,

41,709,
21,4-2K,

791,

BANKING
DEPAKTMENT.

Dec. 21,

1910.
Dec. 28,

1910.
Increase.

22,219,7.50

30.42 p.c.

ih p.c.

3i p.c.

Lv^bilities.

Rest
Public Deposits .,

Other do.

7 Day BUls ,

Assets.

Govt. Securities .,

Other do.
Notes
Uold and Silver .

£
3.173,381 I

10,639,809
38,232,240

36,076

£
3,187,804

11,707,527

44 ,2.55 ,.333

24,848

15,.S99,568 1-5,899,668

28,004,600 36,638,614
21,633,425

;
20,388,380

1,036,863 806,960

Resenre.. 22,670,288' 21,195,330
Fatio 46.35p.c. 37.86 p.c.
Bank Bate 4.4 p-e-

1

4J p.c.

Market Rate Si'j p.c.
! SS p.c.

£
14,473

1,067,718
6,023,093

Decrease.
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COLLISION BETWEEN A SCOTCH EXPRESS AND LIGHT ENGINES

ON AISGILL MOOR.

Shortly belorc- .six uViock on Saturday morning-, Dectiiiibcr 24,
the Midland express, which left Lxjndon (St. Pancras Station)
lor Glasgow at midnight, overtook two coupled light engines
near Aiigill cabin, north of Hawes Junction, about fifty miles
south of C;irlisle. The terrific force of the collision deraile<l the
light engines, as well as the engines of the express, which
after ploughing along the line for some <listance were over-
turned on the embankment. Tlie two leading carriages were
telescoped. The wreckage took fire and the whole train was
consumed, with the exception of the tw'o rKir vans. Ten or
more passengers were ' killed and 25 were injured. Tlie
accident occurred in the darkness at one of the most desolate
spots in the Midland system, right in the middle of the moor-
land, and at an altitude—the highest but one in the Englisit

railway system—which allowed the fierce wind of the morning
full play u]X>n the fire which folhmed the collision. The exact
location of the accident is one and :i half miles niirth of flawes
Junction and abgut nine iinlf^ soulb nf Kirl<l)\ si. phm. I.iK-.-iiiy

it is called the ()uarr\

.

way as they went. The leading engine was overturned on to
the embankment ; the second engine was also tilted over. Both
were embedded in the permanent way, with a list to the left

side, and lay in the position shown 'in the illustration. The
sudden stoppage resulted in the telescoping of the first two
coaches. The other vehicles, as mentioned, w-ithstood. the
.shook and kept upright on the metals.
The guard of the train and the attendant were happily in a

position to organise relief. An attempt was made immediatciv
to reach the passengers in the telescoped carriages, many of
whom were wedged in by the wreckage, either dead or' un-
conscious. Doors were wrenched open, and with w^hat
ap|)liances came to hand every effort was made to release them
from the pressure of the splintered framework of the carriages.
There are shepherds' cottages a short distance from the line.
The noise awakened the inmates, and one or two sheplierds
hastily made their way to the scene.

But before assistance w^as forthcoming fire broke out. How-
it w.ns conimunicated Is not known jireciselv ; whether it came
from the second engine or w-as started from the gas imstallation
bv which the Midland train was lighted is a matter of conjecture.
Certain it is the gas holders below the carriages fed the flames

The Wrecked Scotch Express on Aisgill Mooi^.

.\isgill signal-box- approximately marlis the worst of the
gradient either way. Hawes Junction, about three miles to the
.south, gives a North Eastern connection across country east-
wards to the village of Hawes (six miles distant), Leyburn, and
Northallerton, the scene of a memorable accident to a Scotch
express on Oct. 4, 1894. The jtmction supplies accommodation
for pilot engines for turning purjjoses, there being no turn-
table at Aisgill signal cabin. After leaving Hawes Junction
on the northward journey the short viaduct shown in an
accompanying illustration is crossed, and the railway, as will

be seen, takes a distinct curve westwards. Half-way to Aisgill
cabin is a short tunnel. It was a quarter of a mile to the south
of this tunnel—Shotli>ck Hill—that the traL., having passed the
viaduct, o\ertook the engines. The impact was at a ijlace
where ori the down side there is cm embankment of some 20ft.
high. To the fact th.it the curve was slill on the down side <if

the mils was mainly due the fortunate circumstance th;il the
wreck;ige was tilted towards the embankment, leaving llu u|i

line unh.-irmed.

Before the light engines left the rails they were hurled for-
ward some 50 yards. Their speed when the collision took pl.-ice

was about 20 miles an hour, while the express was running at
about 60 miles an hour. The sleepers were ploughed for
n-iany yards before (he light engines tilted on their sides on
the embankment. As the result of the iinjjact, the two engines
of the express also left the rails, ploughing up the permanent

once they w-ere started. Beginning in the wrecked carriages

the fire speedily attacked the framework. There was instant

concern over the fate of those w-ho might be still alive though
pinned dawn by the broken woodwork. Those .who were strain-

ing every muscle to reach them, aided as they now were by a

handful of shepherds and farmers, were driven from the work
of rescue. There is little doubt, however, tliat the victims

who lost their li\-es in the two telescoped carriages had been

killed before the flames reached them.
The driver of a light engine proceeding .south on the up line

was, it is said, the first to communicate the evil tidings to

Hawes Junction. The station staff was aroused, and the

stationmaster proceeded on an engine with what assistance he

could collect. The engine on which he travelled was backed
on to the rear of the burning train, and it was found po.ssible

to disconnect the tw'o vams antl drag them to a place of safety.

Every po.ssible attention was given those who w-ere sufTering

fni-m injurv, and first aid was later on siipplemenled by doctors

from Kirkbv Stephen. liefuge was willingly offered the

injured p.'issengers in the shephe-'ds' cottages, and pending the

arrival of the niedical men a schoolhouse in the vicinity was
niaile use of as an hospital. Headquarters at Carlisle and

Leeds were meanwhile hurrying forwarcl aid. Breakdown
trains came from hoth places, anci a relief train carrying doctors

from Leeds, Skipton, and Settle was sent forward as soon as

practicable.
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Mr. W. G. Hawkins, the superintendent of the Midland Com-
pany fur tlie Leeds district, in whicfi the lamental)lo affair took

])Iace, assumed control of tlie operatioms. All tlic injured pas-

senijcrs were able to be removed to tlie special train. The
superintendent of the Midland Railway and staff arrived from
hcadtjuarlers at Derby in the course of the mornini^.

Tin; Inquiry.

On Thuisdav, llu- coroner I Dr. Walton) resumed the inquest

which h.id Ixi'n [ireviously opened on ihe nine, and ]>ossibly

fourteen, victims of the disaster, when he announced that he

and .Major frinijle would sit jointly at a Hoard ol Trade in-

quir\ and inqui'st. .Mr. Beale represented the Midland Kail-

way, and .Mr. Drummond, of Glasgow, the Society of Engineers

and l'"iremcn.

(ieorge .\. .Mills, of Walth.imstow , said he wa>. guard of the

wrecked train, .ind stiu'led from St. Pancr.as, four minutes late,

at 12.4 ;i.ni. l.isl Saturday. The train contained eight cars,

and weighed ioO tons. .All went well after they left Skipton,

sixteen minutes late, till after passing Hawes Junction, when
there was .a sudden application of brakes, and they pitched

into something, and inimedialely came to a stop. It was 5.46-

when the collision i>ccurred. It w.as blowing a gale, and rain-

ing almost in torrents, and ver\ drnic. lie walked the length

«ir the tr.iin, and found an iir.Iescribable scene of confusion,

lie went forward to see wivn h.ul occurred, ;ind found the two

engin<s on their sides, and the pilot engines into -which they had

run also 'upset. The vehicles were thrown on their sides ag'ainst

the cutting. Tlie lirst and second co.aches were telescoped.

The lire started in the second c.ir, and he tried to force his w.ay

View lookhig North feom Hawes Junction.

to that c.u , lull that way w.is block<il u|> with wreckage,
.Old it W.IS im>;(rssible to gel .at it. Those who were trying to

rescui- the |).assenger'% could not make ;ni\ inipressinn .it all.

lie h.id to jirotect tin- tr.iin, so he rusheil to put detoii.it'iis on

the line, lie heard no e.\j)losion, and had no ide.i how the

lire st.irted. It might h.ive been Inmi liris or from an eMa[ie
of ga--. Six out of the eight cars were burnt to the ground.
The two l.ast were saved by being pullid back to Hawes
Junction. 'J'he train was lighted with g.a~, <-xcept the sleeping
cars, which were lighted by electricity. The hrst six <-;irriages

were <lerailed. He thought the driver caught sight of the light

engines just before they struck them.
Thomas lUillim, conductor, said he was in charge of se\enteen

passengers in two sleeping-cars, .and was in tile act of pouring
hlms<'lf out a cup of tea when the collision took place .and be
was thrown to the ground. In the leading car the light went
out, but not in the other. The tr.iin w,as .almost in d.arkness

;

i.-'Ue of the coaches started burning, so he rushed b.ick to the

p.assengers and saw them all out ol the slee|iing-cars, .and then

c^alhr-i-ed u|) bis books and got out to find the li;iin well iliglil.

There were twi> lire extinguishers, Ijul oik was broken bv the

c.iUlsioii. 'Till' uIIki' bega\e to ;i p.issenger. I hiving <lone all

he <oul,l ;,i ihr front ol the train he -et to work to s:i\r the

ni.'iils.

William llenr\ Bunce, statiom-ni.aster, H.iwes Junction, s.iid

that when he got to the signal-box he asked Signalman .Sutton

whit w.as amiss. He replied that he w.as afraid the Scotch

express was wrecked ; he had some recollection of a light engine
being on the down line which had preceded the express, and
which had been overtalien by it.

Engine-driver J. W. Judd said he was drivlmg a light engine
from Hawes Junction to .Visgill. He w'as stopped by a whistle.

He described the effort to extinguish the flames in the wrecked
express. He had a bucket of his own, and others got water
out of the tank. He and his fireman carried water for perhaps
twenty-five minutes ; in fact, till the water in the tank w.as

done, and the fire .got the master}-. He did not detect the

smell of gas.

The Coroner: After the water gave out did' \ ou think ol

getting water from tlw other engines.' 'J"he Witness: Ves. 1

would have done but the engines were over on their sides.

Fireman Charles Jenkins, of Leeds, who was in company
with Judd, said he got a coal hammer and knocked a panel out

of one of the carriages, from which tw-o passengers crawled.

He then got hold of an engine bucket and tried to put out the

fire. He actualh- saw- gas coming out of the cylinders. The
water he poured on stopped the fire for some minutes. He saw
the fire first under the footboard. Water w-as not much good
to i)ut out a gas jet.

Signalman Sutton said he had lived at Hawes Junction for

twenty years, and had beein in the employ of the Midland Rail-

wav for twenty-six years. " On December 24 a special ex])ress

passenger was offered me from the south at 5.15 a.m., and it

passed me at 5.20 a.m. 'Two light engines were standing on

the branch platform. When the train passed I moved them
from branch platform to down main line with the object of

sending- them on to Carlisle w.-hen the special express had

passed. I did this at 5.21. I saw them clear of all connections

and saw the tail light. Thev drew towards the advance start-

ing signal. .At 5.26 the express passenger train cleared .Aisgill.

It was my intention to put the light engines in block to .\isgill,

and I am' sorry to say 1 did not. Two Carlisle and two Leeds

engines w,-ere working from the time table. .A Class .A goods

then passed from .Aisgill, and another Class A. I first heard

of the Scotch express at 5.39, from Dent, and accepted it from

the bell sign;il. I offered it to .Aisgill at 5.43, and they accepted

:il .'lice. 1 low-ered to pass at 5.43.

"It did not occur to me," continued the witin-ss, " that the

light engines w-ere still on the main line. When the li.ght

engines saw the green light they would think it w:is for them.

1 did not hear them whistle, and they took it tli;it the signal

1 gave to the Scotch express was given to them. The express

passed at 5.47, and I did not think there was anythin.g wrong

and had quite forgotten the position of the tw-o engines.
_

.\hout

5. SI 1 let two engines from the turntable go u]) the main line,

"and Driver Tempest, from Hellifield, asked what 1 had done

with the ("arlisle engines. He felt concerned. 1 said I had

turned them on the main line to follow the excursion _
which

p.-is>ed to Aisgill at 5.20. I tliought they li.'id gone to Carlisle,

but I looked at the "train register and found no record. Then

I thought 1 had sent them off and not recorded. I got on the

t(-leplii'>iie to Ai.sgill and asked tlie signalman what time 1 h;id |uit

the C.-irlisle engines into block, so that 1 could enter it in m\

liook, and he told me he h.id not received the signal for the

p:issing ot the light engin.es. 1 c:iiinot s.iy extictly

what 1 s.-iid in reph . but 1 think I said :

' Wrecked the

.Scotch express.' The engines were-tanding on the main line

from ;.2i to 5.45, and I had nothing to remind me of their

positio'n. I he iril no whistle from the light engines, but there

was ,1 verv strong w-iml. Rule 55 directs that drivers staiidiing

.-It signals sh,-ill send their firemen b.tck to the signalman to

remind him. 'This has not been done, ;ind 1 have not reported

it, bec:iuse light engini-s are not allowed to remain longer than

four to six niinules on tlii' main line. Simpson, the otlier

signahii;m, came to relieve me at six oVlock, and 1 told him

rlhought'l had wrecked the Scotch express, and a.sk<'d him

to call '.Mr. Hriice, the stationmastcr. 1 hav<- no recollection

of ever b.-iviiig Ix-en reported for neglect, an<l no investigation

Iris ever been held into mv conduct in the jxist."

In .inswcr to the coroiK-r, the witness said there was nothing

in the ti-,-iin register to remind him of the fact that light engines

were on the in.-\in line when he let the .Scotch exijrcss in. He

dul not attribute his l.-ii)se of memory to excess of w-ork._ His

allenlion w.is taken :rwav from the light engines. He did not

see any iiecessitv for U\ o men in the box. lie h:id never h;id

.•iii\- <lil1lcult\ . •
I r 1

William Gisirge Hawkins, district su|ierinteiideiil ol jlie

Midl.'ind Coinp.-.nv. st.-iled that Sign.-ilnnin Sutton h,-id .-i cipital

record He h.id 'no mark .-cainsl him, no slackness, and no

insubordin.-ition. Under ordinary cit-cumstances he would not

hestitate to put Sutton into a more inii«)rl;int position.

The inquiry w.as adjourned until Januiiry 12.
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RAILWAYS AND FOOD SUPPLY.

'Ihr part i>laycd In r,iil\\,i\ lunip.'rnios in fcedin,n'. the peopk-

was in.ulc apparent tluiiiiL; Un' ri'C(Mil strike on the railways

of France. From the second annual report ot the London

'rraUk- Branch of the Board of Trade it appears that duruii;

the year 1906 there were delivered to die central markets of

Paris 471,589 tons 5 cwt. of meat, fowl, ijame, fuslh, fruit,

vef,'etaibles, butler, c.i^.ijs, cheese, etc., ot which 246,712 tons

1 1 cwt. caii'ne bv rail.
'

Durini,' the same ye-ir there was brousjlr.

into Paris So,477 tons of corn, 204,2_^6 tons of Hour, 2,6iS tons

of rye, 96,579 tons of potatoes, 14^,792 tons of g^roceries, 174,067

tons of sug-ar and 67,215,052 gallons of milk. All of this,

except 4,468 tons of corn and 33,205 tons of flour carried by

water, was brought by rail.

Shnilar figures as to the food supply of London are, un-

fortunately, not available, but we are able to say, by the kind-

ness of the railway companies interested, that about 300 tons

of meat are brought into London every day, of which one

company brings an average of 133 tons. During the year 1909

another'companv broutrht into London 36,721 tons of dead meat,

besides 30,862 head of sheep and 318 head of cattle. Most

of the lovers of a fish diet are dependent upon railways

for their supply. The extent of this may be judged by the

statement that 'during the year 1906 there were 78,000 tons of

fish sent from Hull, and during 1909 there were 173,735 tons

sent from Grimsby. A note mav here be interpolated that

781,100 tons of coa'l were brought into London by rail during

'^h'is difficult to deal with this question without referring to the

allegations, first, that the TOst of transport leads to the, high

price of commodities ; and second, that our railways show pre-

ference to the foreigner. The first point may be disposed ot

by the following quotation from an article in the " (,reat Wes-

tern Railway Magazine " for October :—
. . ,, ,

\ bushel of apples, selling for, say, .:;s. in Birmingham and

retailed at, say, 3d. or 4d. per lb., would probably be produced in

the Evesham district, which is about 33 uiiles distant from Bir-

mingham The cost of transportation from Evesham, including

collection and dehvery, is 9s. 2d. per ton, or, taking 40 bushels

to the ton, about ajd. per bushel. Th.3 bushel contains 561b.

of fruit, and the proportionate cost per lb. for railway transporta-

tion would be less than one-twentieth of a penny. The carriage

charge, moreover, is a fixed quantity ;
whether the fruit sells at

5s., 10s., or 15s. per bushel, the charge made by :he railway cc«n-

pany remains the ?ame. ^^hen the retail price is low one hears

nothing about the carriage, but if it happ..Mis to be high, then the

carriage cost is reputed to be a large .factor in the selling pric«.

As will be apparent from the illustration given, however, the

cost of carriage is almost a negligible quantity.

Another example is that of milk, of which a very large^quantity

is produced in districts within 100 miles of London The cost

of conveying milk from a station 100 miles distant to London is

at the rare of id. per imperial gallon. This imperial gallon is

retailed in London at is. 4d. The cost of transportation, there-

fore, including the free return of the empty can, is one-sixteenth

of the selling price, or one-eighth of a penny per pint. Again, in

the case of a box of mackerel sent from a station 300 miles away.
Such a box would contain about seventy fish, and weight 691b.

gross. Mackerel is almost invariably sent in large quantities, and
a rate of 3s. a cwt. ap.plies, which includes deilivery to the market.

From these figures it is obvious that mackerel, usually sold at

about 4d. each, yield the railway company only one-sixteenth of

that small sum.
The second point—^that of alleged preferential treatment of

foreign produce—^niight be equally quickly disposed of, but it

is desirable to deal with it at greater length, because at the

same time the part played by railway companies in our food

supply may be noted. It will be remembered that this question

was the subject of an imvestigation by a Departmental Com-
mittee in 1904-5-6, and it is from the. report of this committee
(iBlue iBook, Cd 2959) that the following tacts are obtained :

The trreat Eastern Railway carried about 4,000 tons of meat
from Denmark a year, and from 50,000 to 55,000 tons of bacon.
The former loaded about 3 tons per truck, .ind 'tie latter about

7 tons per truck. A week's figures of the quantity of meat
fbeef, mutton and pork) sent from the whole of the Eastern
Counties to London showed a total weight of only 77 tons sent

from 133 different stations in 2S2 trucks. There were 561 con-
signments from i7lbs. each to 2^cwt. 3qrs;, and only 3 were
above one ton. Rates on English dead meat and poultry had
been reduced three times by the Great Eastern Company.

Mr. Vincent Hill, of the .South Eastern and Chatham, g:\ve

some evidence which is instructive from both the points of view-

in wliich we are interested. He said that the principal foreign

produce carried by his company was fruit, of which in one year

6,952 tons were conveyed from Boulogne or Calais out of a
total of 50,509 tons conveyed by the company to London, and
nearly all the foreign fruit came before the English fruit was
produced. The company charged the highest r.ates it could get
on the foreign produce, and if they charged more the trafTic

woukl go direct by water to London. A much larger quantity

was, in f.ict, conveyed by boat direct to London, the charges
being less than wh.at the railway charged, ;iiid the reason why
the company obtained some of the traffic at the higher rates

W',-18 on account of the bett<'r delivery given by the railway. In

1904, the .South Eastern and Chatham carried 645 tons of eggs
from Cal.iis ;ind Boulogne to London, and 224 tons to other
stations on that line. From London to 26 principal stations on
the S.E. and C. system they carried no less than 2,385 tons of

e.ggs. Mr. Hilt further stated that his company allowed 10 per
cent, reduction off its special rates for home-grown fruit when
the consignments were over 2 tons and under 4 tons. For
consi.gnments of 4 tons and over the reduction w'as 15 fX'r cent.

But of the 42,327 tons conveyed one year, which brought in

;^,"'2S,578 as railway charges, the rebates amounted to only

;^i9o for traflic, amounting to a total o'f 2,11 8 tons of between
2 and 4 tons and 706 tons of 4 tons and over.

.Should there be any preferential treatment towards foreign

produce it can be rejidily accounted for if the evidence of any
of the railway witnesses before this committee be studied. We
will take Mr. Hill's .statement as a .sample. He isaid that the

foreign traffic came in boat-loads, and was sent away at once
in train loads, being put straight from the ship into the truck

and was conveyed to its destination without stopping, there

being no shunting about at intermediate stations in order to

take on one truck here and .another truck there. The con-
ditions were therefore entirely different between the foreign

traffic and taking up the local traflic at the local stations.

The committee rqjorted that this priind facie preference is

Justified and explained by the railway companies on the grounds
of the greater bulk, more constant and regular supply, and
better packing of the foreign and colonial consignments ; of

the lessened cost therefore of dealing with them, and also of

the undeniable fact that, in many cases, the competition of

water transit is so severe that unless they have the rates which
now prevail, this traffic would equally go to its destination and
would equally compete with home produce in the market, but

that the profit of carn-ing it would go into hands other than

theirs, and so their power of spending on the development of

tlieir business would be lessened, to the great detriment of the

British public. The committee recognised the strength of the

justification and explanation, and cordially admitted the

generous offers and effects made by most of the great com-
panies to stimulate local agricultural trading, offers and efforts

which had met with but very scanty recognition. Tlie local

trader cannot expect for small, irregular, and often ill-paclsed

consignments the .same rates and facilities as r.re given to the

large, regular and well-packed consignments with which he is

in competition, and, in order to claim comparatively equal rates

and facilities, the committee consider that lie must organise

something like a reasonable approach to the conditions under

which the competing trade is carried on.

Tlie comfort of the public is further assisted by railway

companies in another direction. Thev now deliver consign-

ments so quickly that a tradesman in the provinces can rely on

the receipt of a parcel from the manufacturer's warehouse

within 24 hours of the dispatch of his order. The tradesman

is therefore able to give his patron greater choice and offer

the most up-to-date eoods, and he also saves over the quantity

of stock he has to keep on hand. This has led to a great

increase in the number of small consignments. From one.

London station in 1905 there was dispatched 6,189,750 consign-

ments. The total for each year since has increased, and in

1909 it was 6,923,037. The average w-eight has decreasetl. In

1905 it was 5c. og. 171b.. then fell to 5c. oq. 2lb., 4c. 3q. 171b.,

4C. 2q. 2o1b., and in 1900 it was 4c. .2q. I5lb.

I,, and S.W.R. Company to Acquire the BiulleiiSh Line—The

London and South Western Railway Company have entered

i-ito a provisional agreement with the Budleigh .Salterton Rail-

way Company to" take over that undertaking as from

lanuan- 1, 1912. The .South Western Coinpany propose to

"pay off the existin.g terminable mortgage debentures of the

Budleigh Company," amounting to /"3.000, and to issue to_ the

ordinary shareholders of the Budleigh Company ;^6o.ooo three

per cen't. consolidated debenture stock in exchange for each

^100 nominal amount of the Budleigh Company's authorised

and existing . total share capital of .simil.-ir amount. 1 hi,?

agreement is made subject to the consent of the shareholders

of" both companies and of Parliament.
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THE PENNSYLVANIA STATION IN NEW YORK CITY.

(>ii Siunlav, November 27, llie full service of I rains was put

in operalion at the maf^^nificc-nt new station of the Peiinsylviamia

I'lailroail in New \'()rl< City. A \ie\v of its extori^ir .and tlie"

phyi of the travks and iilaliornis were i;iven in our isisiie of

()tiol)er I, and we now sn|)plein(iU llie^' views l)y sevei'al

sl-:etohes ot the interior, whieli afford some idea of the im-jiosins'

dimensions of wh.it is in some irespcxis llie moist elalnnrale

railway station in llie world, ll will be seen, liy tlie a<Tompany-

inif plan that the station is situated on Manhattan Island, aboiil

midw.av between the Hudson .an 1 the Ivisl l<i\ers. It is ri-aehed

in either <liret-lion by tunnels, and the railway from New jersey

under the Iluilson river, .across Manliatt.an Island and under the

East River to I>on£j Island provides tliroui;li connc"_-tion whicli

New York has not hitherto <^nJoyed. The (-.tation lias been

a prodi<.;iousI\- I'ostiv undertakin.t;', owinc,'- lo tlie larjje area

entrance of the tunnels is 5.3 miles. It is 8.6 miles from
Harrison, New Jersey, to the station in New York, while from
the latter point to Jamaica the distance is 11.85 miles. The
maximum capacity in trains per hour of all of the Pennsyl-
v.anii limnrls i> 144; ihe initial daily service consists ot two
hundred and (ij;iily-nin<- Pennsylvainia and Long Island trains.

Work on the station was started on May i, 1904, so that [ir.ac-

lically six years an<l seven months were consumed in m.akintj

the excav.'itions for the found.ition of the buildincj and in con-

slrucling it. To clear the eii^ht acres of ground occupied by

the sbation meant the razing of some five hundred buildin.gs,

among wliieh were a nmnher of churches. The area of the

station and yard is twenty-ei.ght acres, and in this there are

sixteein miles of track. The st"orage track alone will hold 386
cars. The length of the twenty-one standing tracks at the

station is 21,500 feet. There are eleven passenger platforms,

with twentv-five baggage and express elevators. Tlie highest

wliich liad to be cleared .and the great amount ol excavation
entaileil. The fidl schtdide ot trains through the station in-

cludes Gi trainis west-bound and 55 tr.ains east-hound every :!4

hours, juvd this does not include SS <'ast-bound and 85 west-

bound I^mg Islaml Railroad trains which were already running
before the through service was (ommenced on November 27.

For many years the Pennsylvania contemplated gaining
entr!!nce to New York City, ancl in 1S84 a proposal was enter-

tained to build the " North River Bridge " across the Hudson
River, with a span almost twice that of the Brooklyn Bridge.

In 11)00 the control of the Long Island Railroad was acquired

by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and it then became
(li-irable that the Pennsvlv.ani.a should have a physical con-
nection wilh Ihe Long Island Railroad. .\s the other railroad

lines using ferries to carry passen.gers into New York City did

not approve of the construction of the Hudson River Bridge,
and as it was impossible to obtain a charter for a bridge to be
used exclusively by a single company, a tunnel scheme was
adopted by the Pennsylvania Railroad.
The river tunnels leading to Ihe station are, all told, 6.8

miles long, and the land tunmcls have the same length. From
the Bergen Hill portal in New Jersey to the Long Lsland

point of t;he tracks in the station is nine feet below sea level.

The station liuildimg is 784 feet long and 430 feet wide. The
average height above the street is six.ty-nine feet, while the

jnaximum is 153 feet. To light the building takes about 500
(lectric arcs and 20,000 incandescents. More than 150,000 cubic

\-ards of concrete were requirf d for the retaining walls, founda-

tions, street bridging and the substructure. There are 650
txilumins supporting the station building and the greatest

weight on any of these is 1,658 tons. To enclose the vast area

exterior walls aggregating 2,458 feet had to be built.

Shops of various kin<ls lead from the main entrance to the

station at Seventh .Avenue and Thirty-second Street. .'\t the

end of this arcade are the restaurants, buffet and lunch room.
Conitinuing down the grand stairway to the general waiting

room, one finds ticket offices, a bureau of information, tele-

phone booths, the telegraph olTice, baggage and parcel check-

ing facilities. This immense waiting-room contains no seats,

as separate waiting-rooms for men and women are provided

with seals and retiring rooms. Signs in profusion direct the

passengers.
With the opening of the Pennsylvania Station, the railroad

management experts to see the population of the section in
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and around New York Citv inci'ease rapidly. Railroads on the

western bank of the Iliidsoin River opposite New York City

carried, in 1886, nearly 59,000,000 people. In 1890 they carried

over 72,000,000, in i8g6 more than 94,000,000, and in igo6 about

140,000,000 people. In iSgo the papulation gathered within

a circli' of 19 niiics radius from New York City Hall, as the

centre, was 3,326,998; in igoo it was 4,612,153, amd live years

later it was 5,404,638, an increase in ten years of 38 per cent.

In 1913 it is estimated that the population of this territory will

approximate si.K million people, and in 1920 eig^ht million.

The Arcade.

Indei'd, lo' the possibilities of expansion no OJic fiunUiar with

the environment of New York would care to set limits. It is

the policy of the railway cornpanies concerned to keep \\e]\ in

advance of the requirements, and consequently the growth of

population, and the building up of new residential districts

proceeds at a more rapid pace than in districts where means of

transportation lags behmd public demands.

The New St.ation and the .\tl.antic Tr.\ffic.

Aside from the local traftic, however, the new station will

fwobably become in the not very- distant future an important

item in' the Transatlantic passenger service. By means of the

tunnels to the east and west, the Pennsylvania station gives

through communication for the first timt between the mainHn 1

and Long Island. There is now ni hmg tt prevent the r ul

ways from running through cars from Montauk Pomt the

extreme eastern port of Long Island light thiou^h to Phila

delphia, Washington, Chicago and Sii Ti mcivco If thee

The Restaurant.

fore, the .\llantic liners are some day able to call at Moiilauk
Point, passengers will be able to s;ive several hours in reaching
New York and other points by mcui.s; of the railway service

through the new station in New York. The distance across
Long Island is about 180 miles, and express trains should
cover the distance in four h "rs, and passengers could reach

Pliiladelphia andi Washing'ton, for instance, before a liner

could be berthed in New York city. The project has often been
di-icussed, but the growing impatience of .\tlantic travellers

will make itself felt much more forcibly in the next few years.

riio perform.-ince of the " .\l:iurctania," whicli on December 22

General Waiting Room.

completed a return journey from Liverpool to New
York in twelve days, will accentuate the demand for a reduc-
tion in the time of the normal journey, and lead to new plans.

.\s far ag speed is concerned, there is comparatively little room
for improvement ; the distance by water must ne.xt be
ishortened. The projected route via Dublin, Galwa\' and
Montauk clearly possesses great advantages in point of view
of time saved, and it is a fairly safe conclusion that sooner or
later it will be utilised. There are, of course, great objections
toi such an attempt, aside from the enormous cost of the neces-

sary works, but as American trade expands—as it is bound to

do—the objections will lose their force in view of the great
saving which the new route offers. The project has nothing

Concourse and Tracks below.

impossible about it ; twenty years ago the projKiSid for tunnel-
ling the rivers on either side of New York and giving through
railwav coimmmication between New Jersey and Long Island
seemed far more visionarv : .and it wa'S, inde<.'d, at that time
quite unpracticablc. It has now been done, and New Yorkers
have some justification for the view that in transportation
nothing is impossible. Londoners who vvithin a few years
have witnegsied the metamorphosiis of the whole of their under-
ground railway system may, perhaps, be inclined to agree wdlh
them. In any case, the advantage to New York of the new
tunnel railways must be so great as to amount to a beneficent
revolution.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

The n |i .It In Mr. lolin T. Slmii, cuininissuMUT <>\ i^iilways

fur Wrstrm Au-tiaHa, on lln- \\i:iii<ini; of llu' ( invirnminl

railways nl lh<> State lor llir \rar riidcil June ;i) last, has licen

issueiL It fontains iiukIi oI inlei estiiiL; mailer Irom which th(

lihUouin^ is abstracted.

The length of lines o|mii lor iral'lie mi June ,50 ^^''^ -'^

f(>lK)\vs :

—

Eastern Railway (Fremantle to Norlham)
Eastern Goldli'elds Railway (front Northam

}£ast\vard)

So\ith Western Railway iJrom East Perth South-

ward)
Great Southern Railway (from Beverley South-

ward)
Xorthern Railway (Gcraldton to Nannine)

Hopetoun-Ravensthorpe Railway

ililcs.
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dissatisfaction which had arisen among the employees. It is

pointed out that in consequence of Parliamentary action the

Premier arranged a meeting between certain anembers oi

Parliament and represent.atlves of the officers and men, as

a result of which an award was given by the I'reinier, making
the conditions of employment more f;ivourable. The extra

expenditure involved in iQocj-io amounted to £^11,000, and the

cost ])er annum in future will be nearly ^iS,ooo. The
Commissioner comments on some of the changes made and
savs that the methods by which these matters have been dealt

with and the apparent acquiescence of the Government and
Parliament in their reference to political action for settlement

seemed to indicate a desire for the amendment of those pro-

visions of the Government Railways Act which removed, or

were intended to remove, the administration of the de[)artment

from |x>litical influence. Unless the Act is so amended, how-
ever, its provisions should, the Commissioner submits, be

obser\'e<l, and while they continue as they now are, he urg'es

that members of the Legislature should a'ssist him In the

execution of his dutv as defined by the .\ct, especially, by
refraining from actions tending to lessen the authority which •

that responsibility necessarily entails and requires. Further,

while he has no desire to place anything in ihe way of the

Government improving the position of the emjilovees if they

consider it necessary to do so, it is certainly desirable for the

maintemmce of the .authority referred to that such decisions

of the Government should be given direct to the Commissioner,
so that he alone mav deal with the employees concerned.

The folI(^wil^g table shows the comparative resuhs of working
for the last three vears :

—

ALLEGED UNDUE PREFERENCE.

particulars. 1909-10.

Amount debited to capi-

tal account
Average mileage worked
Cost per average mile
worked

Amount debited for

interest

Total earnings
Working expenses
Surplus over working

expenses
Surplus over working ex

penscs and interest

Percentage of working
expenses to earnings

Percentage of profit to
capital

Earnings per average
mile worked.

Working expenses pcT
average mile worked

Interest per average
mile worked

Train miles run
Earnings per train mile
Working expenses peri

train mile . . . .
|

Interest per train mile
Passenger journeys . .

Paying goods tonnage
j

Departmental goods;

tonnage (non-paying)
Live stock tonnage . .

Coaching earnings
Goods earnings (in-

cluding live stock)

Miscellaneous earnings
Miles open for traffic

on June 30
Locomotives in traffic

Passenger vehicles
Brake vans
Goods vehicles
Total number of per-

sons employed
Population of State!

(exclusive of abori-|

gines

1908-9. 1907-S.

^11,377,262
2,102

^5.413

•£387.315
ir.637.334
/i,096,908

/;540,426

£153.111

06.99

4-75

LIT)

£522

£184
4,398,138
89-35d.

59.S6d.

21.13d.

.13,171,267
2,191,089

231,138

50.770

£483.332

£1,042,789
£111.213

2.145
318

367
133

6,980

5,926

282.856

£5.589

£377.585
£1,508,436

£973.871

£534.5"5

£i5''.y8o

64.56

4-85

£7<J5

£494

£192
4,102,102
88.25d.

5(>.98d.

22.09d.

12,717,569
1,952,361

199,689

44.739
£463.234

£945.956
£99.246

2,045

315
360
131

6,632

5.675

£11,016,837 £10,732,941
1,971 1.830

i5.865

£366,184
£1,501,925
£1,007,732

£494.193

£128,009

67.10

4.60

£821

£551

£200
' 3,964,230

90.g3d.

01.Old.
22.17d.

12,945,561
2,028,562

214,208

30,179
£458,318

£948.373
£95.234

1.943

317
342
132

6.382

5.607

275.103

The I'orl of Prince

( io\cninu'nl Rtcuids
Ivupert in shippin

( ':iii;uli.-ui

Prince
Rupert.

—

Statlslics from lh(

huw th<' not.ible d<'veK>pnu'iu

j.,....f, interest, although only a little over

two years old. During August last, no fewer than 84 steamers

arrived at Prince Rupert from various parts of the world ; in

September there were 92, and in October 84.

London .\nd N'ourii \\ k.sikun v. South Eastern .and Cii.\in.\.\i.

'I'he Railway .and Canal Commissioners have given their

d<H-ision in a complaint by the London and North Western
Railway Company that the' South Eastern and Chatham Rail-

way .Managing Committee unduly preferred the Great Northern

Railway Com.p.any and unduly prejudiced the London andNortli

Western Railway Comp.any ni the matter of coal traffic. It

appe;ir<'d that .a considerable number of collieries are served both

by the Nortli Western and (ireat Northern ('ompanies. 'Phe

through rates to stations on the South Eastern and Chatham
sjstem would be the same by either route, but the ilivision of

receipts on (.ireat Northern traffic was more fa\'our;ibl_e tothe
southern lines than in the case of North W"est<;rn traOic. The
Managing Committee of the southern lines accordingly have,

in numerous agreements for letting land for coal wharves,

inserted a clause providing that they would consign all traflic

intended for places on the South Eastern and Chatham R.iil-

way by that railw.iy route, and in regard to traffic for stations

beyond, would consign it as far as possible by that route, and

that they would order all traflic forwarded to the premises to be

consigned bv the .South Eastern and Chatham route, and the

rates being equal, the Committee would decide by what routes

the traffic consigned over their own and other railway njute..-

should travel. It was contended that in consequenc<^ a con-

siderable part of the competitive coal traflic had been diverted

from the North Western to the Great Northern route. For

the comi)lainers it was argued that agreements entered into li>-

railway companies involving an infringement .'.f the Railway

'J'raffic .Acts were invalid, while for the .>outhern lines the con-

tention was made that agreements for the leasing of superlluous

lands did not come within the scope of the Railway Traffic

Acts, and that raihvay companies were entitled to consider

their own intere.st in granting them.

Mr. Justice A. L. Lawience, in giving judgment, s;iid ih.il ihe

point was novel. It had been said that the trader was forced

to use the less expeditious and less convenient route, but no

evidence to that effect was adduced. It had been admitted that

canvassing bv raihvay companies for traffic by routes most

advantageous' to themselves was perfectly lawlul, but it had

been said the same result should not be produced b_\- such <a

clause as this, because it w'as to some extent perm.anent and

presented the trader from exercising a free option between

different routes. This argument as to the option was true only

if the matter were considered after the contract h;id been

enteied into. It was not true at the time of entering into the

agreement. -Vt that time the trader was free to consider the

.advantages of taking the land upon the terms offered or of not

doing so, but reserving his freedom of action. Counsel for the

applit-ants were unable to point to any stiitutory provision alftvt-

in<^ a railway company's rights to let its land upon the ternis

mo.st advantageoiLs to itself. It was not necessary to decide

that it could do so on any terms it pleased under all circum-

stances. The Court had only to consider whether the l.-icts

constitute an infringement of section 2 of the .\ct of 1S54. Me

did not think that they did. The applicants dealt in vague

oeneralitios As a fact, the traffic of the London and Norlli

\\'es'tern Company passed over the whole system of the de-

fendants' railways as freely and upon the same terms as that

of the Great Northern Company—indeed, as to apportionment,

on better terms. The only effect of the clause in qtiestu.n was

to prevent the tenant of .a particular plot of land Irom taking

or receiving off the defendants' railway on to that plot iralhc

routed r.ut'London and North Western Railway without la>mg

himself open to an action. This was indirectly a pix.'judice

and ,a disadvantage to the London and North Western Ka'lwav

Company, no doubt, but there was nothing to sho^v that 1

was "undue " or " unrea.sonablc." Moix-oyer, when the Act ol

i8^4 was examined it did not appear to .apply to the cast^ ;it all

llie scope of it was the conduct of the company as c.arriers ol

passengers or goods u,xm the railway, lie agreed with the

ar.'umenv of th.- applicants that a railway company cou d ( o

nothing with respect to traffic on its railway which should

unduly or unn'asonabh" prejudice one person or prefer another.

II,. en-ced tli.al '-I could not do so by acts or delaults done or

comndtted before the tr.affic came on to its_ railway, .any more

Ihr.n it oould bv ads or delaults done alter it came on
:
but tl e

nt was confined to the treatment of tr.alhc on or lo

while it was thereon. Ihe .\ct di<l
enactmei
ome on to the railw.iy - -

, t . f n-

not ixMicern itself with the destination or llie fate of tiallic

-ben it left the railway. This agreement was concerned

though It was the |jroperty of the railway

formed no part of the raiUsa)'. The agreementwith land which

company
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placed tlie wharf in question in the possession of the

trader. It was a niis<.-oncopti4)n to suppuse that the dc-

fcndaiit conld not bargain as to the user ol that land freely

and without reference to the Act of 1854. Us power to dO' so

lUiwed from its ownership of the land and not from any powers

conferred u|)on it as a railway company. It was, as such

nnlway company, exercising all its powers and performing all

its tluties equally to the North Western CoiniJany and to the

(jreat Northern Company.
Mr. Gathorne-Hardy and Sir Jann> Woodhou^e expressed

them'selves as to the same opinion, and tin: applie.ition w;is

dismissed with costs.

THE CHRISTMAS TRAFFIC.

l-'rom all quarters ct>mL' reports that Christmas traffic was
considerably in excess of that of the preceding year. During
the week the Great Eastern carried 107,6q9 long-distance

passengers out of London, an increase of near 9,000 on last

v<far's figures. The Bank-holiday traffic was, as usual, com-
paratively light. A larger number of passengers than usual

crossed to the Continent via Harwich and tlie Hook of Holland

and Harwich-.Vntwerp rnutev. The Christmas ])assenger

train parcels traffic shows ,1 total of about i7cS,ooo parcels

carried to and from London, ;is against about 176,000 last year.

More than 45,400 ordinary and excursion tickets were issued

from the principal London ;md North Western stations and

town offices from Thursday to Saturday. The ordinary service

from Euston to the provinces, Scotland and Ireland had to be

duplicated, whilst the 4.5 p.m. train to Manchester and Liver-

pool was I'-un in three sections. The American mails for ship-

ment at Oueenstown are sent by this train on Saturdays in a

single van, but on the present occasion arrangements had to be

made for a special mail train.

On the Midland the pressure cominenceil on Friday night,

the tratlic to Scotland requiring twelve trains. On Saturday,

most of the expresses and fast passenger trains were duplicated,

and, in addition, excursions were run between London and thr

jjrovinces. The following are the numbers of passengers booked

.•It ;i few of the principal stations, from Wednesday to .Saturday

inclusive:—^Bradford 12,606. L<-eds 10.555, Sheffield 11,940,

Birmingh;im 16,182, Notlingham 12,921, Leicester 10,923.

London 17,049.

Traffic on the Great Nortlicni Railway was also exceedingly

heavy. .\ large number of long-distance trains were run in

duplicate, whilst the excursion trains to Edinburgh. Glasgow,
Perth, Dundee, Aberdeen, Liverness, and English centres were

verv largely patronised. The Christmas parcels traffic was also

exceptional. About thirty main-line trains, all full, and sent

ol'f between 12.30 and 3.30 ii.ni. on Saturday illustrate the

condition of things that pre\;nled_ at King's Cross.

The (ireat Western conveyed .an exceptionally large number
of persons to health and ijleiisure resorts in Devon, the Cornish

Rivier;i, Brest fBrittan\), Somerset, Dorset, the Channel
Islands,' North, South, and Centr.-d Wales, Midkind, Ireland,

the Isle of Man, etc. On the days immediately pre-

ceding Christmas Day m;my of the trains h;id to be run in two,

an<l in .some cases three, parts.

Sus-ex and Kentish seaside places received large increases of

popul.-ition bv the London, Britrhton and South Coast Railway
;uid bv the Sinith Eastern and Chatham lines. On the Brighton

and Soutli Co;ist line 20 s])ecial tr:iins were run, in .addition

to tlie division of 29 ordinriry Ir.iins in twu or three parts for

167,000 |);issengers. Peo|)le liound for lt.il\. the Riviera and
Swil/erl.-md, bad mostly left as e.'irly in the week as possible,

but there w;is .in appreci;ible number for whom the allurements

of tlie snowy heights or the Sunny South were too great to be

resisted, ,ind the Saturd.'iy .-ifternoon bo;it tr.-iin from Charing
Cross liad to be run in two i)ortions, which, though satisf.-tctory.

w.as ;i very decided drop from b'rid.ay, when six trains were

requisitioned to earn' the travellers. There was. however, .111

increase in I'higlish ii;issengers coming from abro,-id.

London and South \\'eslern hnolcings show<'d a satisfacloi\

increase. The exo<luis from London lasted for sev<'n d.'iys,

necessitating tlie running of the princip;d expresses in dupUcate,

espr<-i;illv those provi<k'd' with luncln'iHi .mil dining riccomindd.i-

tion, .-md in some cases thr<-e train- were ne<-ess;iry. Ill'

trnffic to the Channel Isl.-uuls, ll;ivre, St. Malo, Paris, .-md

other places on tlw Continent w.is ;dso very satisf.-ictory. On
December 26 a large numlier of pcnplc- attended Keniptoii Par'--.

hicct;, 34 tr.-iins being required. .\ li'.-ituri' of the Christmns

traffic w;is the large number of parc<-ls, the result being a

substantial increase.

The official traffic returns given in our usual page are all very

encouriiging.

MEETINGS AND REPORTS.
FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

Jan. 3 (Tues.).—Great Eastern Railway (Laing's Mortgage
Holders), Liverpool Street Station, at 12

Jan. II {Wed.).—London and Greenwich Railway (Half-yearly)'

\\'inchestcr House, E.G., at i.

Jan. 13 (Fn.).—North and South Western Junction Railway (Half-

yearly), Euston Station, N.W., at 12.

Jan. 19 [Thtirs.).—Metropolitan Railway oS Constantinople (Extra-

ordinary), 25, Lucklersbury, E.G., at 12.

Reports, Traffic Returns, Prospectuses, and all other items 0] financial

intelligence should be sent as early as possible to the Editor of

The Railway Times, 12, Norfolk Street, London, W.C. (Tele-

phone, 2548 Gerrard. Telegraphic address, Altimetry, London.)

COLOMBIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY.

'I he report of the tliieLlur?. slates that in .\ugust, 1909, the

whole iif the line between (iirardot and Facatativa was opened
lur tralTic. .\t tlie latter place a connection was formed with the

Sabana R.-ulway, whose other terminus is in Bogota, and
through r;iilwav communication thus established between the

capital of Colombia and the River M;ig'daleiia. .\t the end of

1908, as shown in the halance-slieet for that year, the Govern-

ment of Colombi;i had in hand for the completion of the railway

/^,"S9,859, part of the proceeds of the fourth debentures.

Further, the contr;ict of .September, 190S, which .gave the

(iovernment entire control of the railway, also bound the

(lovernment to lend any additional sum which might beiieeded

for completion. Very many difficulties have been experienced

bv tlie engineers ;md have added heavily to the burden imposed

by the ori.ginal defects in the permanent way and equipment,

'rhe sum referred to as being in the ihands of the Government
was utilised in improvements, as well as the surplus earnings,

and both together jiroving inadequate, loans have'been obt;iined

from the Government and considerable immediate expenditure

on the permanent way and rolling .stock is urgently needed to

check deterior.-ition and afforil reasonable facilities for handling

traffic. The Government are being pressed to provide for this

in accordance with their undertaking, and the directors can

entertain no doubt of the required assistance being forthcoming.

The Government of Colombia have guaranteed interest on the

first, third and fourth debentures, the two last being secured

b\ a lien on the Customs receipts. The second debenture

interest is not at present "-uaranteed, but some negotiations to

th.at end are in progress, and it is probable that they will bear

fruit. I merest on the issues (exce]jt the first) is in ,arre<ar to the

following extent :- Second, since October, igog inclusive (three

h,alf-\ears) ; third, since September last (one half-year), and

fourth since July last (one half-year).' Tlie Minister in Londoa
is in dailv expectatkm of receiving the sums necessary for pay-

ing the whole of the intet-est. .\t the end of 1909 the compan>

owed the Government £^89,915, a sum representing advances

under the guarantee for the iiayment of interest on the deben-

tures. During the present year the total w.as unavoidably and

considerably increased, and it will, of course, go on increasin.g

M> long as it is necessarv to obtain aid from the Government.

The' report was presented to the ordinary general meeting

which was held on Thtirsd.av at Winchester House, Old Broad

Street, E.C. Mr. R. H. McCarthy, who presided, spoke of the

difficulties that the directors had had to face owing to the

exijenditure entailed to enable the 'undertakin.g to be made a

remunerative one. There had been troubles owing to climatic

conditions, steep gradients, and the unstable nature of the soil

on the higher parts of the route, which had occasioned land-

slips. The sum which was in the hands of the Government

,ai the end of U)o!^ for the completion of the railway—viz.,

^:89,.S59, had heen utilised for improvements, as well as the

^irplus earnings from traffic, and as these to.gether had provetl

inadequate, additional loans had had to be obtained from the

Government. I'urther financial aid, however, was needful, and

in \iew of the general interest which liad been taken by the

GiHcrnment in the line the directors enlertained no_ doubt tha;

ih.at .assist.mrr would in line course be forthcoming. Since

lh,-line had been open over its whole extent the .gross revenue

for the four months had been ^24,ov. or an average of

X.'6,2^i |)er month, and that afforded an indication of what they

mighVexpect under normal conditions.' If the needful impmve-

mCMits were carried out withovil delav the future of the railway

was distinctlv hoi>(^ful. .Minding to the work in progress, he

said that the latest cabled advices informed them that three

miles of the line had alreadv been laid with 451b. rails, which
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wore grndually replaci-iii;- the old 35lb. rails. They had also

already laid some 16,000 new sleepers, and had done a consider-

able amount of fresh ballasting. It was regrettable .that they

had had to face further troubles in the .shape of floods and
l.indslips. Altogether the position was that some ^^100,000

would need to be expended before the railway was really in a

satisfactory condition. The shareholders naturally would desire

some expression of opiniom as to the future, but while he was
not disposed to prophesy, he could say, from the facts before

them, that the situation w.as by no means so discouraging as

ihe circumstances submitted to the shareholders in the report

might suggest, and he certainly looked forward with confidence

to submitting better statements to fhem in the future.

L. & S.W. RAILWAY APPOINTMENTS.

TiiK New Cii.\iu.\i.\n .\.nd the Deplty-Cii.mk.man.

The tlirectors of the London and South Western Railway

Comp;ui\- liave elected Mr. Hugh Williams Drummtind Chair-

man in place of the late Sir cLarles Scotter, and Sir William

\^'vndham Portal Deputy-Chairman in succession to

Drummond.
Mr.

Mr Hugli W. Williams Drummond.

Mr. Hugh W. WlUiams Drummond, who was appointed a

director of the ctmpanv in January, 1910, in tlie place of the

late Mr. Michael William's, is the second son of the late Sn"

lames Drummond, Bart., of Hawthorndeii, Miulolhian,. and

Edwinsford, Carmarthenshire, and was born at Clovelly Court,

Devon.shire. in the year 1859. He formerly .served in the Rifle

Brigade, but resigned his commission on his marriage with

Mi^ Gertrude Rolle, eldest daughter of the Hon. Mark and

Lady C.ertrude Rolle, of Becton and Stevenstone, Devon

This event still further bound his former tie.s to the county of

Devon, and for some years he hunted the Stevenstone

Hounds, until he accepted partnership in Messrs. Sanders'

Bank, Exeter, since which time he has been more bound up

in the world of business than sport, and has also taken

an active part in political affairs in Exeter. Mr. Drimr.non..

is on the Devonshire local board of the Union of London and

Smith's Bank, Ltd. In iSgg, Mr. Drummond unsuccesstully

contested the western division of Carmarthenshne in the Lon-

scrvalive interest, and has not since entered ihe political arena.

The extension of the South Western system to Budleigh

Salterton, in 1.S87, which was strongly supported by the in-

fluence of the Hon. Mark Rolle, brought .Mr. Drummond in

the first instance into active relations with the company, the

opening ceremony, in the unavoidable absence of Mr. Rolle,

devolving upon \Ir. and Mrs. Drummond, and his .appointment

to the board was regarded as a well-merited one. .\Ir. Drum-
mond was appointed Deputy-Chairman, in 1904 when Sir

Charles .Scotter was. promoted to the chairmanship on the resig

n.ition of the late Lieut. -Colonel H. W. Campbell, and he is

Chairman of the Budleigh Salterton Railway Company (which

is operated by the South Western) and of Ely Brothers, Ltd.,

and a director of the Sutton Harbour Improvement Company,
and of the Economic Life Assurance Society.

The Deputv-Cji.\irm.ax.

Sir William Portal's association with the board of the South

Western Company began in October, 1902, when his father.

Sir Wyndham Spencer Portal, retired from the directorate,

after serving the company for forty years as director, deputy

chairman, and chairman. Sir Wyndham resigned the chair-

m.inship in iSgg, but remained a director for three years longer.

Sir William is the eldest son, and belongs to the well-known

Huguenot family—the Portals of Laverstoke, who for years

have manufactured the paper for Bank of England notes. Sir

William, who is still connected with the firm, was born in 1850 and

succeeded to the baronetcy in 1905. He was educated at Eton

and Oxford, graduating as B..\. in 1S74 and M.A. in 187s. In

18S0 he married the daughter of the Hon. St. Leger Glyn,

second son of the first 'Lord Wolverton. Sir William has

served as a captain in the Hampshire Militia Artillery, and is

a justice for the county, of which he was High Sheriff in 1886-7.

Since the formation of the Hants County Council in 1888, he

has been a member of that authority, and has acted as vice-

chairman since 1837. He is the author of a work on the French

Church at .Southampton, with which his ancestors were con-

nected after the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, in 1685.

His yticht is named "Huguenot," and he is a member of the

Royal Yacht Squadron, a^Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries,

.in "esquire of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, and alay
representative of the Diocese of Winchester in Convocation.

The only other joint stock undertaking with which he is con-

nected as a director is the Sutton Harbour Improvemctit

Company. Sir William has gained something of his father's

I>opularity among the employees of the South Western, and

has presided at the annual dinners of the London staff.

The vacancv caused bv the death of Lieut. -Colonel Campbell

has been filled by the appointment of Mr. R. Martin Holland

.-IS a director.

CORRESPONDENCE.

METROPOLITAN RAl l.\\\V.

To the Editor of The R.mlw.w Times.

Sir,—Can anv of vour readers give particulars how the work-

ing costs of thi's railwav, since being electrified, should be so

high ? One would have expected greatly im'pro\-ed costs,_ as

no'^failway is better adapted for cheap electric working than it—

gradients'and curve-s are good, no expent^ive lifts or the lighting

Hf stations, also central position for dealing with considerable

traffic.

I await with interest any information on this subject.

I am, vours truly,

December 19, 1910. •
Ei.ectkicitv.

Egyptian Delta Light Railways—^The secretary has issued a cir-

cularin which it is stated that at thegeneral meeting, held in July

last, it was explained bv the chairman (Sir William E. Garstm)

that the board had arrived at the conclusion that, in the

interests of the companv, it was desirable to husband resources

rather than distribute dividend.s. The conditions then prevail-

ux'T in Egvpt continued during the first six months of the

coniijanv's 'financial vear, which ended September 30 last, and

the directors consider it wiser to continue this policy for that

period and not to distribute the usual interim dividend on the

preference shares, but to carry forward the revenue balance

available for that purpose, until the close of the vear. Ihe

views expressed bv the chairman at-the general meeting regard-

in-- the reviv.-d of jiro.speritv in Egypt, have so far been justified,

•is"the returns received during the current half-year show con-

siderable improvement over those for the corresponding peruxt

in 1909.
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GENERAL NEWS.
PROPOSED NEW RUSSIAN RAILWAYS.

The Russian Ol]iciiiI Messenger notifies that at a nieotinij

rixxMitly held by the North iCastern Ural Railway Coni|)any,

the question was discussed as to the construction of the foUow-
inij lines:— (i) Taborinsk to Ekaterinburg via Turinsk and
!rl)it. and (2) from the Alapayevsk iron w-orks to Bogdanovich
via th<' Egorshinsk mines. The total length of line would be

3og miles, and the cost of construction is estimated at

27.720,000 roubles (about ;£r2, 026,0001.

THE RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

RAILWAY CONTRACTS.

']"he Clvde Engineerinig Co. have received a contract fur the

construction of fifty "T" cl.ass locomotives for the New .South

Wales Railway.
The .\nders'ton Foundry Co., Ltd., Port Clarence, Middles-

brough, recently secured an order from the East Indian Rail-

wav Co. for 75,000 wrought-iron tie bars.

VV. T. Henley's Telegraph Works, Ltd., are supplying twenty

miles of lead-covered impregnated paper-insulated cable, at

^£32 I2S. per mile, to the V'ictoria Railway Departmeni.

RAILWAY WORKING IN SIAM.

il.M. Minister at Bangkok has forwarded a lopy of the

.\dminis-tration Report on the Siamese State Railways for the

vear ended March 31, 1910, from which it appears, that new-

sections of the northern line were opened to tratfic during the

vear, making a total length of Si. 2 kiloms. (about fifty miles),

including the branch line from Ban Dara to Sawankaloke.

OnW H) kiloms (.about 12 miles) now remain to be com|)leted

to bring the northern line to Meh Puak, the point at which

construction is to cease. In Keliruary last, a short branch line

wa*; opened to connect the central goods station at Bangkok
with the Menani river at a point some miles below the oil}', ihe

object being to prevent congestion of trafific by facilitating the

transhipment of goods between the railway and sea-gouig

vessels. ^_

RAILWAY RATES DECISION IN CANADA.

The Canadian Board e.f Railway Commissioners have

rendered an important decision in regard to rates charged by

railway express companies. They find that the Dominion

ExprtiSiS Companv has a paid-up capital of $2,000,000 issued at

a cash cost of $600,000, and that the Can.adian Express Company
has a capital of $3,000,000 issued at a cost of -^213,000. 'I hey

inlimtite that in order to keep dow-n the scale of their di\idends

evi-n on this large capitalisation the company paid over hundreds

of thousands of dollars to the railway. The judgment of the

Commissioners is that the rates charged are excessive and must

be reduced and the express companies are givon three months

to file new .schedules of rates. It is held that the railway com-

panies might do all express business direct without the agency

of express companies. The existing form-, of contract are

bound to be unfair to the public and are orderetl to be ab.andoned.

OIL FUEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

It is .annoiMiced li\ tile management of the (.rfal Nnrthern

Railway (CS-.V.) that as isoon as the work of changing the

equipment can \w completed, oil w ill b<- used as fuel in all the

locomotiv<-s west of Leavenworth, Washington, in the Cascade

Mountains. It is expected that the use of oil luel will later be

extended as far ea-st as Spokane. Crude ixlroleuni -vill be

shipped from the fields in t:;difornia to Everett, W.ashington, by

vessels having a carrying capacity of from .'S,<)'>o to 35,000

n-allons Three main storage tiuiks of a combined capacity of

7,000,000 gallons will be er<-cted at Everett, ,ind the oil will

he i>umped into the tanks from the boats through ;i pipe line

1.000 ft. in length. Numerous sm.all tanks will be ercct--d

.liong the lineT .\ consklerable .saving in transijortation

expenses as compared with the cost of shipping coal i-si anli-

cii)ated. .\bo'ut 115 locomotives, comprising pr.actlcally all the

motive' pciwer of the railway west of the C.ascades, including

switch engine-, will he equi|)ped for burning oil. The Crreat

>;orthern liaihv.iy, says the Times, is believeil to 1h the first

road, situated at'a distance from the source of oil supply, to

make ;in extensive api)lication of the change of fiul.

The customary collections are now being made on behalf of
tile Railway Benevolent Institution. This charitv affords an
opportunit\- for those who sympathise with railwav servants
to help them in the tiine of need. The extent of its usefulne.ss
depends in a very large measure upon public support. It pro-
vides for necessitous railway officers and servants and their
widows, and clothes, maintains, and educates orphan children.
.\nnuities have been granted to 3.568'perso'ns, and 71S children
(in addition to 1,263 provided for at the orphanage) have been
m.iintained .and educated at private schools at the expense of the
institution.

In .Scotland the fund is managed by a committee of leading
railway ofiiciak, ])resid<-d over bv Mr. David Cooper, general
manager, (i. and S.W. Railway, Glasgow, and the Scottish
Committee ajjpeal to the benevolent of all classes for assistance
to c,irr\- im the beneficent work.

THROUGH BOOKINGS ON LONDON UNDERGROUND RAILWAYS.

Ihe London Electric Railwav Coiiip.inv will to-morrow
(January i) introduce a new sv-tem of through tickets, obtain-
;ibU' at ;dl stations on the Baker Street and' \Vaterloo Raihviiy,
to stations on the Metropolitan, Metropolitan District, Citv and
South London, Central London, Great Northern and City,

Piccadilly, and Hamp.stead Railways. One object is to remove
the difficulties which now arise owing to the number of vario'us-

ways of travelling betwx'en certain points. Bv this scheme
stations ar<' g-rouped together on one ticket so far as is prac-

ticable, and pas'Sengers will be permitted to use -any one of the

se\-eral routes, where more than one exist, as mav be the most
convenient. On the back of each ticket will .be shown the

farthest station in each direction to which the ticket is avail-

;ible, and instructions as. to the points of exchange. The adv.an-

tages to the public are :

—

(i) A choice of several routes in many instances.

(2) The greatest extent of travel in each direction for ;i given

rate of fare.

(3) Freedom from the .annoyance of excess fares because of

mistakes in travelling.

(.^1 Greater facility in booking.
'1 he scheme is of interest ana imjiortance bfJth to the railway

companies and to the public, so that a little further explanation

may be given. Originally a special ticket was iss-ied b;tw een every

pair of stations, and as these number 168 on the Unci'erground

svstem, the number of varieties stocked at the booking- offices

w as \-er\- large. A reduction in the aggregate varieties means
economy as regards both printing and storage, besides simpli-

fying the process of accounting, and for some time past the

L-ystem has been adopted of eliminating the issue of separate

tickets to stations which are intermediate w-ith other stations to

w hich the fare is the same. .-\ further reduction in the number

of tickets, required resulted from making one ticket available

for two or more through routes where alternative routes exist.

The new- device consists in including on one ticket at a given

rate of fare as n-ianv "limit stations" at that fare as possible,

together ^\ith indications of the routes by which the holder

m.'av tr;i\el. In order to check these tickets the simple method

will be adopted of punching a distinctive mark thereon at every

i Interchange rotation where a passenger transfers from one rail-

wax- to a'nother. This indicates the exact route taken by the

holder. Hitherto, the accounting as betw-een the difierent rail-

ways in the matter of through tickets has been mainly on the

b-,sis of issue. In future it will be on the basis, of collection, and

each comp.-mv will onlv be credited with its proportion of the

through fare in respect' of those tickets actually collectea :it Us

station's.

A Sample of Canadian development—Son-ic signific;mt points

are made known bv the t.r.ind Trunk Pacific Railw;iy Com-

p.-mv regarding the'new town of Wainwright, Alberta. 1 here

is an excellent ojiening in the town for a Hour mill. I here

is plentv of w.-iter and cheap fuel, and the district produces the

best hard wheal. To show the gro^wth of a town in Western

Canada it is stated that Wainwright, which is not more than

two vears old, is negotiatin-/ for a ,«!;.ooo steam fire engine.

It li.-is .dso authorised tlie emiih.vment of .-in engimcer to run the

level ol the entire town prep.ir.-.tory to the uist;dlation ol^ .-i

comi.IeK- drainage svstem. A l.>t in Wainwri-vht, on the line

,,1 the (irand Trunk Pacific, sold recently for .S850. It w,-is

bought originallv for .$200. This giv.-s an idea of the interest

t.iken in town si'tes on the Grand Trunk Pacific at present. .\

London svndicate recentlv |)urchased 100 lots in Wainwrighl.

on the line of the railwav, the consideration being about it>i5,oeo.
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PERSONAL.

Mr, Douj^las Kerridge lias been appointed second assistant

electrical enijineer to the Henij^d-N'asjpur Railway.
Mr. Arthur Watson, -vvho succeeds Mr. J. P. Crouch r.s passen-

g-er superintendent of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway,

Thas held the appointment of assistant engineer since March,

1905.
Mr. \V. F. Jackson, the general manag-er of the North British

Railw^av, is to deliver an'address at the meeting; of the Pollok

Street Branch of the Glasgow Y.M.C.A. to-morrow morning.

Mr. Jackson, in his early days, when he resided in Glasgow,

was one of the founders of this, branch, and took a very active

part in its work.
Mr. Vallance's retirement from the post of district superin-

tendent of the Western division of the L. and S.W. Railway, at

Exeter, leads to tseveral changes, to date from January i.

Mr. A. H. Hovle, stationmaster at ^^imbledon, is to succeed

Mr". W-illance. 'and Mr. S. W. Milford, who was chief cl.-rk

to Mr. Vallance, has been promoted to be district >uDcnnte!i-

dent of the centred division at Eastleigh. Mr. C. H. Brazier,

«tationmastei- at ^^'evbridge, is promoted to Wimbledon^ and

Mr. C. Fuller, of Teddington, goes to Weybridge.

Death of a Noted Carrier The name of \\'ordie and Co.,

carriers -.and carting contractors, has been almost as a house-

hold word in Scotland for generations, and for this reason, and

also because of his business and social qualities, the death of

Mr. John Wordie in Glasgow last Monday calls for some

reference, both to the man and his firm. At the time when
Mr. Wordie was born at Stirling, in 1839, his father, William

Wordie, was head of the firm. Though the present generation

associates Wordie and Co. so much with railways in their

capacitv as railway carriers and carters, the firm did a large

business in the north country before there were any railways.

They have been connected with the Caledonian Railway Com-
panv since the inception of that undertaking. In 184S, when
the railwav was opened between Glasgow and Stirling, the

road carriers, with one or two exceptions, took up a hostile

attitude, in the belief that their calling was to be seriously

crippled, if not altogether extinguished. Mr. \\'ordie's

father was one of the .exceptions. He threw in his lot

with the Scottish Central, as the Stirling railway was then

called, and also secured the carrying agency for the Edinburgh

and Glasgow Railwav. The firm acted for both companies till

1865, when the Scottish Central Railway was amalgamated
with the Caledonian Railway, and the Edinburgh and Glasgow
•with the North British Railway. The firm are now agents

for the Caledonian Railway in more than thirty towns, and
thev are also agents for other railways in many parts of

Scotland and in Ireland. John Wordie was at first employed
in a bank, and afterwards entered his father's business. Tlie

father died in 1874, and the business was carried on by John
and his brother' Peter. The brothers represented the sixth

generation of the family connected with the carn'ing trade.

John Wordie was a well-known figure in art and literary- circles

i.i Glasgow, and was possessed of a discriminating taste and
fine temperament. His eldest son is in the business.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Success of the Brighton Elevated—There was a great addition

to the always large number of passengers on the .South London
Electric Railway during the holiday period at Christmas. In

the past twelve months the line has carried 750,000 persons
more than the steam trains of the previous year. The existence

of a long queue at the booking office at Victoria during
December 24, suggests a more expeditious mode of issuiing

tickets. The takings, too, might be largely added to if steps

were taken to make the existence of the railway more widely

i-cnown

.

Another Railway Concession.—The London, Brio^hton and South
Coast Railw.iy have arranged on and after January i next to

reduce the price of their sea.son tickets between London and
the princip.al seaside towns on their system for periods of two
months, one month, two weeks and one week. This extra
concession will, no doubt, be much appreciated during the
present season, especiallv by a large number of city men who
find a brief sojourn at one or other of the south coast watering
places advantageous to their families, and who'are compellecl
to make daily journeys to London during the period of their

stay.

Profitable Ticket Examinations The " flvinir squad" of the
North British Railway Coni|i.iny at Partick Station allow few
trains to stop there, particularly l;ite at night, without raiding

them. Special attention is devoted to the first-class compart-
ments, where so many passengers are caught travelling with
third-class tickets that recently an average of ;£"i a day was
collected in excess fares. The cute passengers who like to

"swank" along as if they were better off than thev really are,

carry a first and third-class ticket, presenting the former when
the collectors make an examination, and, when there is no
"snipping" en route, handing in the "third" ticket at the top

of (he st.-iir.

Compensation tor the I..B. and S.C.R. Company—At the last

December meeting of the London County Council the Highways
Committee recalled that some time ago complaints, had been re-

ceived from the engineer of the London, Brighton and South

Coast Raihvay Company that the company's signalling apparatus

at Tulse Hill and other stations had been afi'ected by the working
of the Council's tramways between Loughborough Junction

and Norwood, which were w^orked on the trolley sN'stem. The
Council on Julv 19 last agreed to refer the points of dispute to

arbitration. Dr. Gisbert Kapp, President of ihe Institution of

Electrical Engineers, "was the .arbitrator, and the hearing too'iv

place on November 10 and 24. The arbitrator had now issued

his award, the effect of which was that the exjienditure incurred

bv the com.panv in carrying out certain protective works to its

apparatus, amounting to ;£.^3o8, should be borne b>' the Council.

It was recontmended that additional cjipital expenditure of

^^365 17s. be sanctioned to cover this amount, and also the

costs of the award. This course was approved.

Workmanship and Materials of
the Highest Quality.

Built to any
Specification or Gauge-

PECKETT & SONS,
ATLAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, BRISTOL.

MIDLAND
RAILWAY CARRIAGE & WAGON CO., LTD.,

Builders of

RAILWAY CARRIAGES,
RAILWAY WAGONS,
TRAMWAY CARS.

andeverydescription ofRolling Stock.

MIDLAND WORKS, BIRMINGHAM
and Abbey Works, Shrewsbury.

rOUNDR^'

|N9 804- \^^
MAKC>\S or

Galvanized Signal PULLEYS.&
f/niAldS ii4 CAST &MALlfABlE IROI*.
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
HOME RAILWAY ORDINARY STOCKS.

Barry, Ord
Do. Pre(. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Def. Conv. Ord

Caledonian, Ord
Do. Pref. Conv. Ord. (3%)
Do. Det. Conv. Ord
Do. De(. Ord., No. 1

Cambrian, Ord. Capital, No. 1

Do. Coast Cons. Ord
Cardiff, Pref. Ord., isatt (4%)
Central London, Ord
Do. Pref. (4%)
Do. Def

City & South London, Cons. Ord...

East London, Cons
Furness, Con. Ord
Glasgow and S. Western Pref. Ord,
Do. Def. Ord

Great Central, Pref. Ord. (6%) ...

Do. Def. Ord
Great Eastern, Ord
Great N. of Scotland, Pf. Cny. Or.

Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Great Northern, Pref. Conv. Ord.
Do. Def. Conv. Ord
Do. Cons. A
Do. Cons. B (6%)

Great Northern (Ireland), Ord. ...

Great North & City Pref. Or. (4%)
Ot. South. & West. (Ireland) Orig.
Great Western, Cons. Ord
Highland, Ord. Cons. Capital
Hull and Bamsley, Cons
Isle of Wight, Pf. Conv. Ord. (4%)
Do. Del. Conv. Ord

Lane, and ^orks. Cons. Ord

Closing Pbices,

A Year Ago.

150
89
ea
84
62
2il8

'4
2
2

92
67
86
48
33
3'8

51
56
31
21i8
llij
62^4
60
15
92l2
43*8
41
138

~8

153
91
64
85 1

6212
f

2338
1

3
3

94
69
88
50
34
35e

53
58
32
22
1154
63I4
62
17
93 12

43'8
41'?
141

~'8

I2II4 12154
34 37
54I2
62
42
91

55
84
44
92

152
85
67
86 '2

6212
2514

78

234
234

81
63
85
44
26
378

49
58
35
23
1158
6734
59
16
94
51 12

49
140
120

34

99
124
36
69
81 ,

46
89

155
87
70
8712
63
2512
ll8

314
314

84
65
87
46
27
4I8

51
eo
36
23i2
ll's
68I4

61
18
95
5134
49I2
143
122

1

101
124^2
59
6912
83
49
90

YsBterday.

152
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RAILWAY STOCK AND SHARE LIST.

Colonia.1 Ra.llwuys.

PJame. Closing Prices.

Alberta P.y. & Irrigation, Cap. Stk.

Atlantic & N.W. 6% Goar. 1st Mt.

Ueira, 4J% Mt. Deb. Bds
Do. 6% Income Deb. Stk

Buffalo <fc Lake Huron, Orn
CIgry. (t Edranln., 4% Cons. Deb;^.

Canada Atlantic, 4% Cons. 1st. Mt.

Canadian N. Ontario, 3^% Mt. Dbs
Canadian N. t^uebec, 4% Perp. Bbs.

Canadian Nor., 4%, 1st Mt. Debs....

Canadian Pacilic, Shares
Do. 4% Non-Cum. Pref

Central Ontario, 6% 1st Mort
Dawson Gr.Forksd StewartRiver6%
Demerara, Ordinary Stock

Do. 7% Perp. Pref. Stk
Do. 4% Extension Prtf

Dominion Atlantic, Ord. Stk
Do. 6% Non-Cum. Pref. Stk. ...

Emu Bay A Mount Bischoff

Grand Trunk Pac. Branch 4 % Bds.

Grand Trunk Pacilic, 1st tit. Bds.

Grand Trunk of Canada, Cons. Stk.

Do. Guar. 4% Stk
[

Do. 5% Ist Pret. Stk. Non-Cum.!
Do. 6% 2nd do do.

Do. 4% 3rd do do.

Kh-ksdp.-Frtn. Streams, 6% 1st Mt.
Manitoba S.W. Col. 6% 1st Mt. Db.
Masnonaland 1st Mort. 5% Debs. ...

Do. 6% Guar. Mt. Debs.

Midland of W. Australia, 4% Debs.j

Do. 6% Cum. Income Db. Stk.

Nakusp «fe Slocan, 4% Bds
Natal-Zululand, 3% l.st Mt. Debs
New Brunswick, 6% 1st Mt. Debs.

Ontario & (Juebec, 0% Capital Stk.

Qu'Appellc, Long Lake, & Ssktcwn.
Quebec <fe Lake St. John, 1st Mt.Bds.
Quebec Central, Capital Stk

Do. 4% Deb. Stk. Bed
Do 3% 2nd Deb. Stk. Red. ...

Do. 7% Income Bonds, Bed.
Ehode.sia, 6% 1st. Mt. Debs

Do. 4% 1st Mt. Debs
St. Lwnce. & Ottawa, 4% IstMt.Bds.

Shswp. 4 Okngn., 4% 1st Mt. Bds.
Temiscouata, 5% Prior Lien Bds....

Temiscouata Ky. Bd.-hldrs. Com....

Tor. Grey & Bruce, 4% 1st. Mt. Bds.
White Pass and Yukon

A Year Ago. Last week. ' Yesterday.

138
117
97
55
15

102
96
92
94
99
187
103
107

41
118
91
15
41
4

100
8312
21Ja
91

10312
93
53I4

1C6
115
91
97 12

101
82
96
79
115
150
96

11
99
71
110
95
82

101
76
101
29
103
4

142
119
99
57
I3I2

104
98
94
96

101
I87I2
104
103

43
123
93
18
46
4I2

101
8412
22
92

IO4I2
94
5ih
108
117
93
9812
103 '

84
98
82
117
153
98

12
101
73
112
97
84
103
78
105
32
105

4l2

140
116
103
8012
12^4

101
96
91
93

101
199
104
106
14
35
115
89
17
55
4I4

98
82
2412
91
105
95
53I2

IO5I2
112
95I2
102
101
79
99
78

111
144
63
61
1612
102
76
113
9812
8512
101
73

100
26
102

3

145
118
105
8212
1314

103
98
93
95
103
199I2
105
108
17
38
120
91
20
60
434

ICO
83
2434
93
107
96
54

10712
114
97I2

104
103
82
101
80
113
147
95
64
I7I2

104
78

116
IOOI2
8712

103
75

102
23
104

4

140
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Barry, h

Week ending December 25i 1910. ' 1909.
Total for weet I £13,989 i £13,816
Aggregate for 25 weeks

j

£351,747
j

£590/789^

Milea open_ 65^4 6554

I iiu. this week, :173 Dec. 25 weeks^£3a^0a2^

Caledonian.
Week etiding December 25

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 21 weeks

MileH open

1910.
i'3 1,899
58,050

£39,929 £85,872
1.931,'3a9

1
1,875,023

a 1909.
£29,739
56.133

9b6i4 96114

Inc. this week, £4,057 Inc. 21 weeks £56,626

Cambrian.
Week ending December 25

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
i

al909.
£3.977

I

£3,377
2,172 I 1.952

Great North of Scotland.
Week ending December 2i

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 21 weeka

Miles open

1910.
£4,340
4,560
£8,700

£2C6,610
336

1909.
£4,30C
4,C50

£8,350
£199,B38

Inc. this week, £350 Inc. 21 weeks, £6,772

Great Southern and Western.
Week ending December 23

Passengers, etc
GoOLls, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£16,890
13,760

£iO,bbO
£785,806

1909.
£17,237
\V.913

£29,160
£725,541

1,121 1.121
Inc. this week, £l,50J Inc. 25 weeks,. £23,265

£6,149
£179,500

28012

£5,829
£175,350

28012

Great Western.

Inc. this week, £52'1 Inc. 25 weeks, £d,150

Central London.
Week ending December 24

|
1910.

Total for week £6,002
Aggregate for 25 weeks £137.128

Miles open
I

bl4

1909.
£5,650

£133,792
6I4

Inc. this week, £ 524 Inc. 25 weeks, £5,536

City and South London.
Week ending December 25
Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

MUeb open

1910.
I

1909.
£3,859

t
£5,500

£sn,73S
I

£79,701
714 7I4

Inc. this week, £339 Inc. 25 weeks, £1,054

Dublin and South Eastern.
Week ending December 23

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

19)0.
£5.374
1,449

S4,823
f!44,116

a 1909.
£5,404
1,529

£4,?3i
£140,030

IfaO 160
Inc. this week, £90 Inc. 25 weeks. £4,086

Furness.

Week ending De:ember 25
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

MUes open

1910. I

£2,228
7,522

1909.
£2,014
£6,164

Week ending December 25
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc „

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910. I a 1909.
£158,000 £149,000
125,000

]
106,000

£256,000
6,850,000

t2B 1,000
7.066,000

2,993^4 j
2,960

Inc. this week, £<i6,000 Inc. 25 weeks, i;216,0C0

HiKhland.

Week ending December 25
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

1910.
£5.085
3,668

Total for week
|

£8,755
Aggregate for 21 weeks

\
£241,516

Mile. open 492 14

a 1909.
£4,998
3,564

£8,5b2
£233,625
492I4

Inc. this week, £191 Inc. 21 weeks. £7,891

Hull and Barnsley.

Week ending December 25
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc ...

1910.

Total forweek £10,844 1 £9,0o4
Aggregate tor 25 weeks £328,259

|
£320,169

Miles open I 8912 87

Metropolitan.
Week epding December 25

Passengers, etc
Good.s, etc

Totalfor week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£18.079

1,548

£19,427
£429,595

78 «

a 1909.
£17,302

1.22 5

£18,525
£416,274

78 n

Inc. this wees, £902 Inc. 2b weeks. £15,321

Metropolitan District.

Week ending December
Passengers, etc
Goods, etc

2'»

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeka

Miles open

1910.

£ll,Ud2
£268.746

a lu09.

Inc. this week, £1,520 Inc. 25 weeks, £17,507

£10,552
£251,459

24

Midland.
Week ending December 24

Passengers, etc ,

Goods, etc ,

Totalfor week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£92,000
147.0C0

£239,000
6,175.000
1,412

a 1909.
£87.000
123,000

£210,000
5,9c0,000
1,411 Ig

Inc. this week, £29,000 Inc. 25 weeks, £215.000

Midland Great Western of Ireland.

Week ending December 23
Passengers, etc .'.

Goods, etc

Total forweek
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£5,083
8,677

£15,760
£325,684

1909.
£5,125
7,992

£14,11/
£311,517

598

Inc. this week, £1.760 Inc. 25 weeks, £8.090

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

£9,750 ' £8,1/8
£277,381 1

£257, 325

139 r 139

Week ending December 25
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910. a 1909.
£45,750

I
£41,327

62.811 1 59,358
£108,561

I

£100,685
3,038,700 ' 2,991,761

59512 I 592

Inc. this week, £1,572 Inc. 25 weeks, £20,0 56

Glaagrow and South Western.
Week ending December 24

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 21 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£13,800
18,200

a 1909.
£12,800
13,600

£32,000
£770,000
443 12

£31,400
}

£748,000

1

444I4

Inc. this week, £600 lac. 21 weeks, £22,000

Great Central.
Week ending December 25

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£25,100
58,800

o 1909.
£23,800
47,800

Inc. this week, £7,8 ?6 Inc. 25 weeks, £46,939

London) Brighton and South Coast.

Week ending December 24
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£49,308
17,002

£66,310
1,712,059

487

a 1909.
£49,055
15,277

nc. this ween, £646 Inc. -.^5 wei;kj. £2.16/

North British.

Week ending December 25
Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

T»tal forweek
Aggregate for 21 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£28,563
65,201

£95,7d4
2,094,815
1,32434

a 1909.
£26,546
62,609
£88,955

2,021,403
1,324^4

±64,332
1,672,839

487
inc. this week, £1,978 Inc. 25 weeks, £39,220

London Electric.

£83,900
i

£71,600
2,122.500

I

2,046,800

Weekending December 24
j

19 lO.

Total for week £14,450
Aggi-egate for 25 weeks £515,465

Miles open

61612 609 12

Inc. this week, £12.300 Inc. 25 weeks, £75,700

Great Eastern.
Week ending December 25

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
I

£72,700
5?,600

£125,300
2.901,500

a 1909.
£67.900
50.400

£1 18,500
2,818.200

21 14

1909.
£15,095
£310,175

21 14

Inc. this week, £1.335 lac. 25 weeks, £5.290

London and North Western.

1 ,057';

Inc. this week £7.000 Inc. 25 weeks, £83,500

Great Northern.
Week ending December 24

Passengers, etc

Goods, etc

Total for week
Aggregate for 25 weeks

Miles open

1910.
£65,100
64,000

£129,100
3,105,200
1.008 9

a 1909.
£60,100
54^0^

£114,800
3,037,600
1,003 11

Inc. this week, £14,300 Inc. 25 weeks, £67.600

Great Northern (Ireland).
Week ending December 23
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC RETURNS.
BRITISH AND IRISH RAILWAYS, &c.

Railway.

Belfast li Co. D.
Brecon. & Mer.
Cleator & Work
Cock. Kes. & P.
CorkB. & SC...
Ck. B'rck. &P....

East London
O.N. and City ...

Isle of Man
Isle of Wight ...

Isle of W. Cent.
Liverpool Over.
Mane. Canal
M'port. »fc Car,...

Mersey
Mid. & S.W. Jn.
Neath & Brecon
Port Talbot
Khon. & a. Bay
Stratford & M. J.

Mileage, Latest Earnings Reported.

1910.

80
61

29|
31*
933
16

34
46im
6J

168m
H

60
40

36i
31

66J

1909. Wk. or Month.

61
29|
3U
93|
16

6ii
3J

46i
14i

6J
168

41J
4*
60
40

36i
31

eii

Dec. 23
Dec. 25
Dec. 25
Dec. 21
Dec. 23
Dec. 23

October.
Dec. 24
Dec. 24
Dec. 24
Dec. 24
Dec. 25

November.
Dec. 24
Dec. 24
Dec. 25
Dec. 25
Dec. 25
Dec. 25
Dec. 25

1910.

£2,517
2,632
1.302

676
1,885
311

3,638
1,588
467
604
()75

1,469
53,591
2.489

2,491
1,968

1,767

1,994

2,371
971

£2,403
2,505
1,114

707
1,658
326

3,379
1,626
429
555
660

1,261

49.506
2,372
2,268
1.743
1,542
1,833
2,171
618

Aggregate to date.

1910.

£84,120
67.322
30,158
20,862
50,509
12,301

13,910
33,815
41,321
21,802
18,520
36.743

484,782

56,925
60.424

60,720
40,973
67,004
62,287
23,038

1909.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL-Continufd.

Railway.

Mileage.

1910.

£80,703
87,761
30,294
22,982
49,884
12,653
13,249
34,269

39,928
21,411
18,307
35,840

468,648
55,281
49,495
49,469
40,001
64,676
60,218

18,136

San Paulo a\ 118^
Sthn. Punjab. ..01 425
Ludha. Eit. e 165

South. Indian. ..c! 1,694|
Taltal a
Temiscouata ...6

Un. Bys. Hav. a
|Urug. North ...a

W. of Havana a
!W.P. & Yukon b
Yucatan InitedA'
Zaf. & Huelva a

184
113
660
72|
147

112J

112

1909.

1181
425
156

1,694|
184
113
660

72J
147

n2i

112

Latest Earnings Reported. . Aggregate to Date.

Wk.orM'th

Dec. 18
Dec. 17
Dec. 17
Nov. 26

November.
October.
Dec. 24

November.
Dec. 24
Dec. 7

October.
November.

1910.

37,111
95,824
17,021

4,66,589
22,725
19,961
21,890
'1,715

5,856
2,050

266,115

11,010

1909. 1910.

31,9fc
88,969
12,760

4,95,160
23,977
19,617
25,328
2,232
4,565
4,475

240,980
9,195

1,214,216
18,86,884

4,75,1.32

96,:M,311

101,227
77,598

424,338
9,490

126,316

2,295,231
127,709

1909.

1,366,019
14,4.3.744

3,65.772
92.84,082

122,175

97,244
390,157

9,106
126,083

2,119,110
123,620

QNITED STATES RAILWAYS-

Bailroad,

Mileage. Latest Earaings Reported.

1909-10'

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL RAILWAYS.

Railway.

Mileage. Latest Earnings Reported.

1910.

3d
110
70

769
616
109

790
79

1,895

36j
117

2,398
15

110
2,419
110

3,177
165
69

3,093
1,-lbO

Alcoy <S Gand. '

Algeciras i

Ang.-Ch. Nit. a
Antof. ,)t Bol. ...a|

Arg. N.E a
Arg. Trans. ...a

Assam-Bengal c

Barsi c

Ben. iN.W. ...cj

Beng. Dooars...c
Kxtensious ...£

Bengal Nag. ...c

Bil. Kiv.&0....a
Bolivar a[

Bomb. B. &C.I.CJ
Braz, Ot. Sn....<i

B. A. &. Pac. ...a]

B. Ay. Cent. ...a

B.A. En. JtS.C.a

B. Ay. Ut. S. ...0

B. Ay. West. ...u

Burma c, l,iHU

Can. North. ....i)| 3,386

Can. Pacilio ...'' iu,Aio

Cen. Argentine" 2,643

Central Urug...."!

East Exteu. *•

North Eit. ..."

West Eiten. "I

Chillagoe "]

Cordoba Cent. *•;

•Cent. N. beo. ":

B. Ay. Esten."
Cord. & Bos. ...<"

Costa Kica a

Cuban Central o

Del. Um. * K, C|

iDemerara &;

West Coast. ..0|

Detroit Uutd....b

Dom. Atlantic Ol

East Indian ... c

Egypt, L elta a\

Emu Bay a
Entre Kios a
(i. Xk. of Canada
Main Line ...a

Canada Atl. a
O. T. We3t...u
Det.U.U.OtM.fl!
Total u

Gt. lad. Pen.-..c

U.W.olBraz. a!

(.iuay. ,v Quito /

H.H. Nizam's ci

ilyder. tiod. c

Indian Mid. ...c

^Inter, of Mex. k
lia (i. & Car. ...a

Lcopoldina a
Mad. & a. Mah.c
Manila b
Mashonaland a
Mexican k\

Mexico, N.W. A:

.Mid.ol W. Ausa.:

Mid. Uruguay a
-Nassjo-Uscar ...a

New Cape Clcn.a
Nitrate a
N.W. o( Urug. b\

Ottoman a'

I'arag. Cent. ...i/l

I'eruv. Corji.
...ft!

Pira. Ath. i'el. /i

Puerto C. & V. n
yueb. i L-Sl. J.b
Quebec Cent. ...6

itliodesia o,

Bohil. Ok: Kiim. cj

Luck. Bar. ...,-'

Salvador b

1909.

Aggregate to Date.

Wk. or Month.

Dec. 21
Dec. 17
October.
Dec. 31
Dec. 25
Dec. 24

Nov. 26
Dec. 24
Nov. 26

36tJuly I—Nov. 26
117 July 1-Nov. 26|

1910.
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